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See also Numerical liist, Page 9.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

10 THE

SESSIONAL PAPERS
OF THE

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

FIRST SESSION, TWELFTH PARLIAMENT, 1912.

Accidents on Railways 114

\H„
nib
102

Adulteration of Food U
Agricnlture:— 15

Dairy and Cold Storage ]5a

Veterinary Direc or General, 1910.. .. 1.5b

1911.. .. 15c

Annuities—Government Statement of

business done year ending :\[arch 31,

1911 44

Annuities—GrOTernraen^, Number of Lec-

turers appointed upon the subject of. 44a

.Annuitants, and parties having nia.'.e

payments, &c 44b

Annuities Branch, Govt., Report of a

Committee of the Privy Council, re

transfer of 67

Anglo-Canadian Chemical Co., corres-

pondence between, and Department of

Inland Revneue 139

Appointments made, dissolution of last

Parliament, and resignation of Laurier
ilinistry, &c 70

Appointments made in Departments of

Public Works and Post Office since Oc-
tober 7, 1911, Outside and Inside Ser-

vice 70a

Appointments of Commissioners re Unit-
ed States and Canada Boundary
Waters Tieaty.. .. 119

22.370—1

A
\ssistance to Provincial Railways and
rublie Works by Federal Government. 120

Aslip, Earl, claim for damages by fire

from locomotive on I.C.R U.^

Auditor General ]

Auriaa. report re proposed erection of a

public building at 63.\

.Australia, Trade arrangements between
Canada and -}

.Awarding of contract for building of

Hudson's Bay Railway 72a

B
Baldwin, Eugene, dismissal from Cus-
toms Service, Quebec 79c

Berthier en Haul, purchase and repair of

Post Office at 154

Binks, Jlr., promotion as Supt. of Dead
Letter Office ]38

Blind River Post Office, Province of On-
tario, change of name of 150

Bohan. John W., Customs Officer, Bath,
N.B., dismissal of 79o

Bonds and Securities registered since

last return, November 29, 1910 49

Boots and Shoes, quantity of, imported
into Canada since March 1, 1908 81

Boulay. H.. report of, against W. Roy,

ennployee on I.C.R., in 1904 97

Boundnries of Province of Manitoba, ex-

tension of, &c 110
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B
Boundaries of Provinces of Manitoba

and Saskatchewan, correspondence with

Government re

Boundaries of Province of Ontario, ex-

tension of, &c

Boundaries of the Province of Quebec,

correspondence re extension of, &o.. ..

Boundary Waters Treaty between Can-

ada ami Tiii-erl States, appointment

of Cn - ;in.ler

Bourqr lent incurred by,

Brancli 1, :..- I :
« ays :—

Tenders for construction line of R-ail-

way from Estmere to Baddeck, NS.

Tenders for construction line of Rail-

way from Estmere to Baddeck, N.S.

Tenders for construction of line of

Railway by I.C.R. between Sunny-

brae and Guysboroush, N.S

Breakwater, re the building of, at Port

Richmond, N.S

Breakwater, re the building of, at Clias.

Forest's Cove, N.S

British Canadian Loan and Investment

Co., statement of affair? of

Brotherhood Unions of I.C.H.. agreement

between and the Government -ince 1S9S.

Burrard Power Co., H. M. The King rs.

Case of

C

Cablegrams relating to reduced rates of

transmission

Canadian-4ustralian Trade. Return re...

Canal Statistics

Cement purchased for diflerent works by

Government, or MontreaJ Harbour

Commission . .

Central Stati. '--c. expro-

priation of :
' -^rs. Tur-

geon and Gni.'

Car Ferry Service between Province of

Prince hdward bland and the Main-

land 95, 95o,

Census of Canada, Fifth

Census, taking of in City of Regina.. ..

Chartered Banks

Chief Astronomer

Charles Forest's Cove, building of break-

water at

Civil Service:—

List

Appointments and Promotions, Com-
missioner's Annual Report

Insurance Act, &c

Retiring allowances and Superannua-'

tion. Statement of

Coal Dust Anthracite, ic, quantity im-

IK>rted into MontreaJ in 1911

110a Cold Storage establishments in each city

of Canada, showing number of

llObJCommissioners, names of, appointed mi-

ller Inquiries .\ct

9i ConiiTiissioners appoin''' ! ' • \ ii.<

matters on Transcnn'

between Winnipeg ai.-i

U9 ,Commis*i..ners to inquir.. <i n-

nient Dop.irtments, Order in Council
102

100

:ition of the Meri-
West Longitude.

.

to inquire into

lOOo Bank 656

Commission of Consei v.i: ion, Report of,

for year ending Jl uch 31, 1911 47

110'' Combines Investigation .\ct, proceedings

nnder 36a

129 Criminal Statistics 17

Customs Annual Report 11

129a Customs Tarriff, change in re twine

used in heading of Lobster Traps.. .. 98

131

Dismissals :

—

From Moosejaw Lund Office of John
Rutherford

Capt. Peter Decoste from Dredge
' Cape Breton '

Roder'k Sutherland, caretaker pub-

lic building, at Canso, N.S.. ..

Mr. Eugene Baldwin from Customs
Service at Coaticook, Que

Mederic Picotte as Messenger of the

House of Commons 79d

Wm. A. Hattie from position of

Preventive Officer at Mulgrave.

N.S T9e

R. Leithead, &o., employees of ICR. 79/

.los. Wnii.t. checker on I.C.R. . .. 79j

John Connolly, of New Glasgow, In-

spector of Fuel on I.C.R.

S. N. Ferguson, Preventive Officer

at Oyster Ponds, Guysborough,

N.S

F. J. Veniot, Collector of Customs

at Bathurst, N.B
Luke Day, Department of Public

Works, North Sydney, N.S 79fc

Geo. T. Harbour, Supt. of Deep

Water Wharf at Gasip^, Que.. .. 791

D. McDonald, Esq., M.D., of Bad-

deck, C.B 79m

Geo. Cavanagh, New Glasgow, N.S. 79fi

John W. Bohan. Bath, N.B 79o

79

79a

79e

79/1

79 i

797
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D
Dismissals—Continued.

Hector Hamel, Montreal Custom
House "9p

Lyman C. Smith, Oshawa, Out. .. 79q

Michel Campeau, Postal Station,

Montreal T9r

E. McAdam, Fishery Officer for An-
tigen ish Co., N.S, 79s

Fishery Guardian9 in County of

Guysborough, N.S 79t

Edwd. Kelly from position of en-

gineer at Reduction Works, Can-
so, N.S 79«

Darid S. Hendsbee from position of

weigher at Eeduction Works,
Canso, N.S 79u

Anson Shelters at St. Armond Sta-

tion, County of Missisquoi .. .. 79ui

Proposed of John Park, Postmaster
at Orangeville. Ont 79x

Jas. McPhee as Customs Officer at

West Bay, N.S 79y

Allan Kennedy, Telegraph Repairer,

Inverness Co., N.S '9s

WencesJaus Lebel, of Kamouraska,
Customs Department 79aa

Thos. Hale, 'Labour Geze.te,'

Wes-tville, Nova Scotia 79bb

Wm. A. Gerrior, Larry's River,

N.S., Customs Department . . . . 79cc

August Hibcrt as Postmaster, St.

Paschal, Kamouraska Co., Que.. '9dd

Luo Lizotte, Postmaster, St. Pa-

combe, Kamouraska Co., Que. .. 79ee

Capt. Alex. Roberts, Postmaster,

Canso, N.S 79//

In 1896 of H. St. Amour, Postmas-
ter of St. Amour, Co. of Pres-

cott 79gg

W. H. Harris, Postmaster at White
Head, N.S 79hh

Jas. McGrath, Postmaster at As-

pen 79ii

Louis Gerard, Postmaster at Ste.

Angele de Merci, Eimouski Co. 79;/

On May 1, 1903. of John Fraser,

Postmaster at Stellarton, N.S... 79fcfc

John M. Rodgers, Postmaster at

East Ronan Valley, N.S 7911

Eugene Guimond, Postmaster at

Ste. Angele, Co. of Rimouski.. .. 79mm
Charges against Dugald E. Boyle,

Fishery Officer at West Arichat,

N.S 79,m
Charges against Dr. J. R. McLeod,
Port Physician, Port Hawkes-
bury, N.S 79oo

22370—IJ

D
Dismissals

—

Continued.

Theophdle Morice, Officer over de-

livery of Coal. I.C.R., at Riviere
du Loup 79pp

Charges received by P. 0. Dept. re

the Postmaster at Glenelg, N.S.. 79??
Charges against Jas. A. Matheson,

I.C.E., Track-man, MeadowviUe. . 79rr
D. McFarlane. Postmaster at S. W.
Margaree, N.S 79ss

Postmaster at Rathburn, Co. of
Ontario, and change of P.O.. .. 79/(

John McLeod, Postmaster at Den-
mark, Colchester, N.S 79iiu

Doue, Daoust, Postmaster at Alfred,
County Prescott 79,.i.

Thos. Dionne and Miss Sanidon, of
Cacouna Post Office 79u>u)

Postmaster of St. Anaclet, Co. of
• Rimouski 79J.J.

Resignation of Donald E. McLean,
late Postmaster, Inverness, N.S. ~9yy

Number of Postmasters removed
from office in County of Shefford.
since Oct. 1, 1911 79,2

Charges against Arthur Brymer,
Fishery Officer at L'Ardoise, N.S. 79aai

Charges against Lawrence G.Power,
Supt. Lobster Hatchery at Ari-
chat, N.S 79bbb

Joachim Godbout, Lighthouse Keep-
er at St. Laurent 79ccc

Investigation against P. L. St.

Pierre, Postmaster at St. Paul
d'Abbotsford 79ddd

Dr. H. Dupre as Postmaster of St.

Hebert, Co. of Richelieu 79eee
Showing number of dismissals in

Post Office Department since Oc-

tober 1, 1911 79///

Madam, the widow of Antoine S:.

Martin, as Postmistress 79333
Jos. Moreau as Postmaster, at St.

Germain, Kamouraska 79/ifth,

Geo. Bourgoin, Statistician on La-

chine Canal 79; ii

Louis Deschesne, an employee of

the Marine Department 79;7j

Charges aginst A. E. HatBeld, Fish-

ery Overseer for County of Yar-
mouth, N.S 79kkk

Mr. J. C. Dauphinais as Postmas-

ter at Sorel 79!^

Jo=. Clouthier, Postmaster at St.

Adolphe de Dudwell 79mmm
Dairy and Cold Storage 15o

Destructive and Pest Act, Regulations

under 53
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Dccoste, Capt. Peter, dismissal of, from

Dredge ' Cape Breton '

Deep-Sea Fishermen, expenditure re,

Bounty to

DoR-l^sh Scrap, relating to price of,

from March 31, 1911

Dominion Pc>lice, average number of men

on. for year 1911

Dominion Lands Survey Act, Orders in

Council in accordance with

Dominion Lands .\ct, chap. 20, Statutes

of Canada, 1908, Orders in Council re,

published in ' Canada Gazette '

Dominion Lands Act, chap. 20, Statutes

of Canada, 1908, Orders in Council re

disposal of lands within 40-mile Rail-

wav Belt in Briti-h C hunbia

Dominion Lands Ac . I.ap. 20, Statutes

of Canada, ms, S .iii'U nimtary Ee-

I Rxtension of Boundaries of Province of

79a Manitoba, and otlier matters re

(Extension of Boundaries of Province of

58
I

Quebec, Correspondence re. Ac

FarmiTN' Hank, Copies of Petitions

latin:,, t.'. ci^r

pi,.

Fid.^

Fisli 'I'l

t<i fai

immission appointed

latters rolating to..

,1 Ii,'inp-t'c Servants

\V. L..

suing of.

II.

i

Dominion Lands .^ i
^ ^ ;

iii> nuii-

tary Return,.Or 1. - i. ' 1

Duchemin, H. B., dat,- of appointment

to investigate complaints re Govern-

ment OfiScials

Duchemin, H. B., Report of charges made

by, against W. W. Gray

Duty payable in respect to Jute Cloth,

Traction Engines, &c

Duties on Lumber, Docunu n' - in omin i
-

tion with enforcement of

1 or near Mc-
of S'nolbourne,

55./
I |]. !i aaler lakes of Domin-

1
ion, 1.1 iiMU.- .•Noliivive rights to..

^Fi-li'n r,<,.,,.\ ,.n-, c.KiMty of Guysbor-

I ou;^!.. N > , .i:smis-al of

Fishery Act, prosfcutions under, against

J. ilcCabe, D. Porter, and others,

County of Pictou, N.S

Forget, A. F.. Mcs-rs. ic, R^-turn show-

ing dates in-..-rntr,| l.y

'Forbes Stoiil.zi rs,' M.iiiu. re use of, in

House of Commcins and Government

Departments

97a

66

Election, Return of Twelfth General,

for House of Commons, 1911 I'-

Elections. Bye, Return of for (Twelfth

Parliament) House of Commons .. ., 1-

Election General, 1911, Resume of .. .. U>-2

Enquiry into loss of horse killed on Dal-

housie Branch, I.C.R 114

Erection of an Armoury at Sarnia,

Ont., Reports relating to 93

Estmere to Baddeck, Tenders for con-

struction of line of railway from,

ic 100. lOOn'

Estimates 3

Supplementary, March 31, 1912.

Expenditure for printing Pamphlets re i.i< i

Immigration 64 H'l'-

E.tperimental Farms 16 nunil.. i. A

Expropriation of properties of Messrs. lievid li. ni

Turgeon and Gunn, Quebec 117 Hudson's Hii\

External Afiairs 29b the navigati

4

(Marine)

/ appointment of, as

Immigration

• rs, how many em-

f Saskatchewan, 1911.

IS, Messengers, total

) total number re-

.i\
, ri'I relating to

til. Ilu.ls in's S raits.

in6a

123.1

79 (

il'.s Warrants issue<l

;on issued to

tement busi-

ch 31

II. Duchemin
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Immigration, Expenditure printing pam-
phlet re promotion of

Immifjrat'on, Relatiiig to appoiDtm?nt of

Arthur H.awkes, Commissioner for.. ..

Immigration purposes, Amount expended
for. by Dominion Government, for past

ten Tears

Imperial Defence, Correspondence be-

tween Imporial and Canadian Govern-

ments, re

Industrial Disputes

Inland Revenue
Inland Revenue Part II (Weights and

Measures)

Inland Revenue Part III (Adulteration

of Food)

Intercolonial Ry.. Agreements between

men of, and Brotherhood Unions.. ..

Interior, R-eport of Dept. of

Interior, Dept. of. Copies of Orders in

Council under a Re-;, lution of House

of Commons
In'-ernal Economy Commission, Report

of, for preceding year

Inefficient Posatl Delivery Service at

Rothesay, N.B
Insurance, Report of Superintendent of.

Insurance, Abstract Statement of

Irrigation Act, Regulations and forms

prescribed

^ ease to Whaling Companies for whale
(U fi-hing on the coast of British Colum-

bia 123

6ia Lease giving exclusive rights to fishing

in fresh water lakes of the Dominion. 123a

T,- tters Patent relating to" the Governor
M) General of Canada R3

T.iriuor brough' from any place outside

rnnada into the Territories 78

library, .Toint Committee, Report of,. .. .33

2" Library, .Toint Committee, further Re-

36a port of 33(i

1- T/ians, various, rrade by Government of

Canafia s;„rr. vfar IWO 145

13 Lobster Trans, K.^iirn re temporary

change in Tariffs ^i, -v,-iiie used in.. .. 98

U .umber Duties on. Circulars, Instruc-

tions re. a '.^Iressed to Collectors of Cus-

'\rcAuIay, Angus A., claim for damages,

fire from locomotive in P. E. Island...

AlcCabe. John, and others. Prosecutions

under the Fishery Act against

124

.Occident sustained by.

Justice Report

Jute Cloth. Traction Engines, &c.,

any change in duty, &c

Keewatin Territory, Separate School Sys-

King vs. Burrard Power Co., Return re.

La Societe Co-operative de La Vallee de

Tamaska, Tobacco Growers of, papers

referring to

I^abour Report

Lacoste, Sir A., Ouimet, Hon., and
Doherty, C. .1., Hon., Superannuation
of.

Lands sold by C.P.R. during year end-

ing 1st Oct., 1911

Lands sold by C.P.R., year ended Oct. 1,

1911 (' Irrigation Block ')

Lands sold by C.P.R. in Alberta, year

ended Oct. 1. 1911

Lavoie, .\bsolom, of Amqui, accidentally

killed on I.C.R. at Metis, Rimouski
Co.. 1911

9 :Madore. Ale

on I.C.R
54 Magdalen Islands, News sent to, by

' Wireless Telegraph,' &c

Mails. Contracts for carrying of, be-

twpon Scott Junction and Station, Co.

of Beauce, Cancellation of

iMails, Contracts for carrying of, be-

tween R^-pr John Ry. S-at-on and Pos'

i

Officp. Cance'lat'on of

„. iMails. Con'racts for carrying of, lie-

^
'

I

tween Stellarton Station and Post

Office, Cancellation of

Ar?ils. C^-ntracts for conveyance in wl'ich

cancellation was made from Oct., 1911.

, I Feb.. 1912

12fi 'mtiIs between England, France and Caii-

38 i ada Contracts re carriage of, between

Steamship Co.? and Govt, of Canada.

\tail Bags, amount paid since Oct. 1.5.

91 1911, for making and repairing

^lail Routes, rural, established by pre-

^
I

sent Government
Manitoba. Printing and Distribu'ion of

68aj Voters' Lists of, at last General Elec-

68b Manitoba, Extension of boundaries of,

and matters re division of Keewatin.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Correspond-

114a eiK-e with Government re boundaries.
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Marine and Fisheries (Marine)
" " (Fisheries)

Marriage Act, ' An Act to amend tlie,'

Return re

Marriage Act, Return concerning Peti-

tions. Memorials, &c., re passing of the

' Xe Temere '

Meat Trusts, Concerning methods .md

operations of

Meridian 1-llst Degree, West Longitude,

Report re demarcation of

Messengers of the House of Commons re-

lieved from service, isc

Militia Council, Report of

Militia, Regulations and Geueral Orders

promulgated by

Metapedia Waterworks Co., Claim of,

against I.C.E

Miscellaneous Unforseen Expenditure,

from Apri 11, 1911. to Xov. 16, 1911 ..

Money paid by Dominion Government to

Railways in Manitoba, Alberta, &c.. ..

Moosejaw, Documents re the appoint-

ment of a Post Office Inspector at.. ..

Moosejaw, Tenders in connection with

public building at

Morine. A. B., G. N. Ducharme and R.

S. Lake, appointmeni of, as Commis-

sioners re Government Departments..

National Battlefields Commission, Re.

ceipts and Expenditures of

Naturalization, Uniformity of, passage

of legislation relating to

Naval Service, Report of

Naval Service, Order in Council as to

extra pay of officers and men

Naval Service, allowance in lieu of lodg-

ing, provisions, ic

Naval Service, regulations re distinguish-

ing flag and pendants flown by ships

of Royal Navy
Naval Service, gratuities to widows of

seamen killed on duty

Naval Service of Canada, Correspondence

connected in any way with

Naval Service, rates of pay and allow-

ances for Bandsmen in Eoyal Cana-

dian Navy
Naval Service, Naval Reserve Lands,

Transfer of, by Imperial Govt, to Dom-
inion Govt

Naval Service, pay for Bandsmen in

Royal Canadian Navy
Naval Service, Transfer of certain Naval

Reserve Lands by Imperial Govt.. ..

21 Naval Service, Memorandum of Admiral

22 Kingsmill re Navy
Xegot iatinii^; i. r IJc. iprocity Treaty be-

108 t«- ' I I'liitcd States.. ..

Xi " nt- f(ir conveyance

Ontario, Return extension of bound-
;~i(>n nf District of

iig Commis-
ii'pts. of Govt.

Act to amend
(he M,.rria-.. A

Order in uiiiil, pay for Bandsmen in

Orili!! I
I

I "i liKdii Territory in yi'.ir

().t;r,\,. I I!,;: . :ir ' '. iinmission, Kp-

ceipt- .u..i Kxiun.li'mr. of

Ottawa, i;. -p ' l 'i,- »"rk done for im-

pruvciiK ii! .mil I.' .iiit'.fying of

jj^ Ottawa Improvpuiciit ( 'ommi^--ioii. Work
done by, for year einlins M.ucli 31,

M 1911

Parcel Post Convention between Canada

I
and France, Papers K tiiiected with

—

Paris F.xposition, St.i^rjM ;.* di i Xiii-iises

incurred for, in VJM>

Pelagic Sealing, Treaty re. between

50 I
Great Britain, L'nitud States and

Russia

78 Persons appointed to positions with the

3g Ciovernment between dissolution and

Sept. 21, 1911

Port D ivrr Harbour. Xorfolk Co., On-

108

403

75

51

of.

,„ Providint Tru-t

ii^lrr a-, be-

: .Ian. 1, 1912..

1 i~lipiy Aot against

of Montreal, Incor-

'1 poration and operation

^1 Provincial Railways and Public Works,

Assistance to. by Federal Government.

Public Accounts, Report of

Public Printing and Stationery, Report

of

Public Works, Report of Dept. of

Quantity of Anthracite, &c.. Coal im-

40g ported into Montreal in year 1911.. ..

Quantity of Boots and Shoes imported

iOh into Canada, from March 1, 1908.. ..
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Q
Quarantine Station on Lawlor's Island.

Quebec, Province of. Correspondence re

extension of boundaries of

Quebec Bridge, Report, ic, of the

Board of Engineers for the construc-

tion of

Queen's Hotel Co., Ltd.. Correspondence

and documents in tlie case

B
Railways :—

Railways and Canals

Statistics (Canal)

(Railways)

Commissioners

Telephone Statistics

Express Statistics

Papers re that portion of. between

Hillsborough and Albert Co.. N.B...

Papers re awarding of contract build-

ing Hudson's Bay Ry., &c

In Alberta, Manitoba, ic. Money paid

by Dominion Government to

Transcontinental, Orrespondence re

connecting ilontreal with

Trascontinental Ry. Station at Quebec,

Papers re awarding of contract of..

Transcontinental, Statement showing

work done on Eastern Division of, to

Dec. 31, 1911

Report A. E. Doucet, Dist. Engineer,

Sec. B. Trans. Ry. re selection of

railway station sites

Writings made or given by Board of

Nat. Trans. Ry., from appt. of R. W.
Leonard

Interim R«port Commissioners of Nat.
Trans. Ry

Commission Transcontinental, Report
of

Transcontinental, Construction of, be-

tween Moncton and Winnipeg, Ap-
pointment of Commission re

Names of all appt. to service of I.C.R.,

in City of St. John, N.B
Provincial and other Public Works,
Assistance to, by Federal Govt

Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and
United States, Negotiations for.. .. 82

Regina, Memorials re taking of Census

in

Rex versus Sheldon and others, papers

and documents in the case

Richmond Port, N.S., Building of a

breakwater at

River John Railway Station, re con-

tract between Post Office and
Rocky Mountain Park Act, Orders in

Council passed concerning

99
I

Rothesay. N.B., inefficient Postal Service

Royal North West Mounted Police, Re-

port re

Royal North West Mounted Police, term
of service, pay, &c., of. Extract from
Minutes of Treasury Board

122 IRoval Society of Canada, Statement of

aSairs of

[Rural Mail Routes, established by the

20 I
present Government

20a Rutherford, John, removal from Moose-

20b Land Office

20c'
St.

20^1 St. John Ry. Co. to lay rails across

tracks of I.C.R 96,

St. John and Quebec Ry. Co., Agreement

I

between H. M. The King and Ry. Co..

;.,g|st. John Valley Ry. Co., Building of,

; from St. John to Grand Falls, N.B. .

.

-,jj|3t. Laurent, Xavier, re killing of horse

belonging to, on Dalhousie Branch,

72c!
If^-K

S
"Sdj.Salmon, Papers relating to negotiations

affecting the exportation of

Sarnia, Proposed Winter Harbour at..

72e " Erection of an Armoury at.. ..

[Secretary of State, Report of

[Separate School System, Petitions pray-

72/ ing for such in Keewalin Ter. to Govt.

Scott Juuctiou, Cancellation of mail con-

tract between Station and

729 Shareholders in Banks, List of

Shipping, Foreign, engaged in Coastwise

Trade in Canada
Shipping, List of

Smith. Lyman C, Customs Collector at

Oshawa, Dismissal of

Steamboat Inspection, Report re

Stellarton Station, Contract service be-

,
tween Post Office and

107 [Sterilizers, showing what Government
Buildings are equipped with

120 'stream Measurements, Report of pro-

I gress of, for calendar year 1910.

82a(Strike existing, and in the past on G. T.

Ry. west of Winnipeg, relating to.. ..

73 Sutherland, Roderick, dismissal of.. ..

Superannuations and Retiring Allowan-

121
[

ces. Statement of, re Civil Service.. ..

Superannuation of Judges, Sir Alex. La-

129 coste, Hon. J. A. Ouimet, &c., &c.. ..

[Superintendent of Insurance, Report of..

1.34a Sunnybrae and Guysborough, construc-

tion of certain Branch Lines of I.C.R.

5fia between
7
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I

Tender of the McDiarmid Co., Ltd.,

construction of Moosejaw bviildings.. .. 62

Tender for construction of line of

R^iilway from Estmere to Baddeck,

N.S 100

Tender for construction of proposed line

from Estmere to Baddeck, N.S 100a

Tolls on Canals, abolition or regulation

of. as per Order in Council 105

Topographical Survey 25b

Tracadie Koad Pos=t Office, complaints,

charges, &c., relating to 132

Trade and Commerce, 10, lOa, 10b, 10c,

lOd, lOe, 10/

Trade Arrangements between Canada
and Anetralia 71

Trade Arrangements with the British

West Indies, io 71a

Trade Unions, re, under ' An Act res-

pecting ' 48

Transfer of certain Naval Reserve Lands
by Imperial Govt Mh

Treaty re Boundary Waters between

Canada and United States IIS

T
Treasury Board, Extract from Minutes

of meeting of Jan. 22, 1912 90

Turgeon, F., and F. Gunn, expropriation

of property in City of Quebec 117

TT

Unclaimed Balances 7

Uapaid Dividends 7

V
Veniot, P. J., Collector of Customs,

Bathurst, N.B., re dismissal of 79;

Veterinary Director General, 1910 .... 15b

1911 .... 15c

Voters' Lists of Province Manitoba at

last elections, printing and distribu-

tion 1(8

W
W'eights and Measures 13

Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Ky. Co., cor-

respondence between Govt. &c., and.. 101

West Indies, Trade arrangements with.. 71a

Whaling Companies, Lease to, for Whale
fishing on coast of B.C 123

Wholesale Prices in Canada, 1911. Re-

port Dept. of Labour on 151



See also Alphabetical I.ist, Page 1.

LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS

ArrangecTin Numerical Order, with tlievr titles at full length; the dates when Ordered

and when Presented to the Houses of Parliament; the Names of the Senator or

Member who moved for each Sessional Paper, and whether it is ordered to be

Printed or Not Printed.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME A.

Fifth Census of Canada, 1911. Areas and population by provinces, districts and sub-
dricts. Vol. I.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 1.

(This volume is bound in two parts.)

1. Report of the Auditor General for the year ended 31st March, 1911. Volume 1, Parts A

to P, and Vol. 2, Parts Q to T. Presented 10th January, 1912, by Hon. Mr. White.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 2.

2. Public Accounts of Canada, for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1911. Presented by

Hon. Mr. White, November 20, 1911.. ..Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

3. Estimates for fiscal year ended 31st March, 1911. Presented 29th November, 1911, by

Hon. Mr. White Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

3a. Estimates for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1913. Presented 10th January, 1912,

by Hon. Mr. White Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

3b. Supplementary Estimates for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1912. Presented 13th

March, 1912, by Hon. Mr. White. .Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

4. Supplementary Estimates for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1913. Presented by Hon.

Mr. White, 26th March, 1912 Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

5. Further Supplementary Estimates for fiscal year ending 31st March, 1912. Presented

by Hon. Mr. White, 26th March, 1912.

Printed for distribtition and sessional papers.

6. List of Shareholders in the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada for year ended

31st December, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. White.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 3.

7. Report on dividends remaining unpaid, unclaimed balances and unpaid drafts and bills

of exchange in Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada for five years and up-

wards prior to 31st December, 1911.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

9



2 George V. Alphabetical Index to Sessional Papers. A. 1912

CONTENTS OF VOIUME 4.

8. Report of the Superintendent of Insurance for year ended, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr.

White, 20th November, 1911 Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

9. Abstract of Statements of Insurance Companies in Canada for the year ended 1911. Pre-

sented by Hon. Mr. White Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 5.

10. report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the fiscal year t i l 1
"I i M^rrh

1911. (Part I.—Canadian Trade). Presented by Hon. Mr. Foster, v

Printed for distribution and

10a. Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the year emU-.l 3l-t M.inli,

1911. (Part II.—Canadian Trade with (1) France, (2) Germany, (3) United Kingdom,

and (4) United States). Presented by Hon. Mr. Foster, 10th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and .v. iwrirwil p.nn rs

10b. Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the fiscal y 'i ! i n t

March, 1911. (Part Ill.-Canadian Trade). Pre.sented by Hon. Mr. I n t, r J.ih

March, 1912 Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOIUME 6.

10c. Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the fiscal year ended 31st

March, 1911. (Part IV.—Miscellaneous Information). Presented by Hon. Mr. Foster,

7th February, 1912 Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

lOd. Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the fiscal year ended Slst

March, 1911. (Part V.—Grain Statistics, &c.) Presented by Hon. Mr. Foster.

Printed for distributijn and sessional papers.

10c. Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce for the fiscal year ended 31st

March, 1911. (Part VI.—Subsidized Steamship Services). Presented by Hon. Mr.

Foster, 1st April, 1912 Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

10/. Report of Trade and Commerce for fiscal year ended 31st March, 1911. (Part VII.—

Trade of Foreign Countries, Treaties and Conventions). Presented by Hon. Mr.
Foster Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 7.

11. Report of the Department of Customs for the year ended 31st March, 1911. Present(

by Hon. Mr. Roche, 10th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional paper

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 8.

12. Reports, Returns and Statistics of the Inland Revenue for the Dominion of Canada,
for the year ended 31st March, 1911. (Excise, Part I). Presented by Hon. Mr. Nantel,

30th November, 1911 Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

13. Report Department of Inland Revenue. (Part II.—Inspection of Weights and Measures,

Gas and Electric Light). Presented by Hon. Mr. Nantel, 30th November, 1911.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

14. Reports, Returns and Statistics of the Inland Revenues for the Dominion of Canada,
for the year ende<l .31st March, 1911. Part III.—.\duIteration of Food. Presente.1

by Hon. Mr. Nantel, 11th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

10



2 George V. Alphabetical Index to Sessional Papers. A. 1912

CONTENTS OF VOLUME S-Continued.

15. Report of the Minister of Agriculture for tlie Dominion of Canada, for tlif year ended

31st March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Burrell, 1st December, 1911.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

15(1. Report of the Dairy and Cold Storage Commis^icim r for the fiscal year ending 1911.

Presented by H»n. Mr. Burrell I'rinlcd for dislrilnilion and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 9.

15b. Report of the Veterinary Director Gen. mid Li^ c Stock Commissioner, J. G.

Rutherford, for the year ending 1910. I'l ,-,.iit..,i Ijv ll(,n. Mr, Burrell.

I'riiilrJ for distribution and sessional papers.

15c. Report of the Veterinary Director General and Live Stock Commissioner for the year

ending 31st March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Burrell, 1st December, 1911.

Printcil for dist ribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 10.

16. Report of the Director and Officers of the Ex pci iuieutul Farms for year ending 31st

March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Burrell, 1st December, 1911.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

17. Criminal Statistics for the year ended 1910. Presented by Hon. Mr. Doherty.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 11.

18. Return of the Twelfth General Election for the House of Commons, 1911.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

18o. Return of By-Elections iT^\-elfth Parliament) for the House of Commons, 1911.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 12.

19. Report of the Minister of Public Works, for the fiscal period ended 31st March, 1911.

Presented by Hon. Mr. Monk, 1st December, 1911. Vols. I and II.

Printed for distribuUon and sessional papers

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 13.

20. Report of the Department of Railways and Canals for fiscal year, 1st April, 1910 to 31sc

March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 12th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

ZOa. Canal Statistics for season of navigation of 1911.

Printed for distribution and sessio^al papers.

20b. Railway Statistics of the Dominion of Canada for the year ended 30th June, 1911. Pre-

sented by Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 1st February, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessiona.1 papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 14.

Sixth Report of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Can.ida, for the year ending

31st March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 29th M^rch, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

11



2 George V. Alphabetical Index to S,'<^ii.n:il Piipoi A. 1912

CONTENTS OF VOLUME li-ConlinwJ.

20d. Telephone Statistics of tli,^ limiiiiiinii of Canada, for the year omlid 30th June. 1911.

Presented by Hon. Mr. Co, In ..nc. Mli Marc h, 1!)12.

I'rintcd for distribulioii and sessional pnpers.

20c. Express Statistics of the Dominion of Canada for the year ended 30th .Innc, 1911.

Presented by Hon. Mr. Cochrane, 8th' March. 1012.

I'rinl.,] I,.r i i I rihiil luid sessional papers.

21. Keport of the Department of Alarine ami I i-ln ) h -, fiir tlie year ending 31st December,

1911. (Marine). Presented by Hon. Mr. Ha/.eii, JJiid .Tanuary, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 15.

21a. Tenth Eeport of the GecRraphic Board of Canada, for year endins 30th ,Inne. 1911.

Also Appendix Handbook of Indians of Canada.
Printed j-<r .li J ri Ini I inn and sessional papers.

21b. List of Shipping issued by Department of Marin. ;n l I i-lM rios. Vessels in registry

looks of Canada, for year 1911. Presented by lli.n. Mr Hazen.

Printed jnr ,t ist ribu I ion and sessional papers-.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 16.

22. Report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 1911. (Fisheries). Presented by

Hon. Mr. Hazen, 12th January, 1912.

Printed for disfrihution and scsKionU paperi.

23. Supplement to the Forty-fourth Annual Report of the Department '1 Mn inc ami

Fisheries for the year ending 31st December, 1910—Marine—Ropmt i>i tli,. Harbour
Commissioners for Montreal, Quebec, &c. Pre.sented by llmi. Mr. Ilazcn. 22nd

.January, 1912 Printed for distr!l:iif'i,n^ ,in,l mil papers.

23n. Report of the Chairman of the Board of Steamboat Inspn tion Icr th,. liM-al year 1911.

Presented by Hon. Mr. Hazen, 22nd .Tanuary, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 17.

24. Report of the Postmaster General for tlip year cmlcd 3Ist March, 1911. Preseated by

Hon. Mr. Pelletier, 24th November, 1911.

Printed for distribution and srs-ional papers.

25. Report of the Department of the Interior, for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 191 1.

Presented by Hon. Mr. Rogers, 12th .Tanuary. 19 2.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 18.

(This volume is bound in two parts.)

25(1. Report of Chief Astronomer, Department of the Interior, I'nr year ending 31st March.
1910. Vol. II. and IIII.

Printed f:-r di Irilmti.m and sessional papers.

25a. Report of Chief Astronomer, Department i.t ti e li t u ii year ending 31st March,

1911 1'rinlid fur d i<l riliu I inn and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 19.

25b. Annual Report of the Topographical Sei 1
i l nepu t ment nf the Interior.

1910-11 I, ni;.,n „, I. i sessional p .per:.

ZSd. Report of progress of stream measureni n l u vr;u I'nli.

l'ri:ii.,i h.r df.trilnitinn and sessional pape's.

12
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CONTENTS OF VOITTME 19—Continued.

26. Summary Report of the Geological Survey Branch, Department of Mines, for calendar

year 1911 Printed for distribufiun and sessioiial papers.

26a. Summary Eeport of the Mines Branch Department of Mines, for the calendar year

1910. Presented by Hon. Mr. Nantel. 11th January, IDlil.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOITJME 20.

27. Eeport of the Department of Indian Affairs for the year ended 31st March, 1911. Pre-

sented by Hon. Mr. Eogers, 11th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

28. Report of the Northwest Mounted Police, for year 1911. Presented by Rt. Hon. Mr.

Borden, lOth January, 1912 Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 21.

29. Report of the Secretary of State of Canada for year ended 31st March. 1911. Pre-

sented by Hon. Mr. Roche, 30th Kovember, 1911

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

29b. Report of the Secretary of State for External Affairs for the fiscal year ended 31b(

March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Roche, 11th J;inuary, 1912.

Printed for dist rihu I i.in and sessional papers

30. Civil Service List of Canada, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. lloche, 30th March, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 22.

31. Eeport of the t:ivil Service Commission of Cm, ..la fui , i.tember

to 31st Auyu=.t, 1911. Presented by Ilun. Mi. I.,.:.,.

I'riuud j,,, ,1,.., r... . . ,:;/ ,,upers.

32. Annual Eeport of the Department of Public Printing anj Stationery lor the year

ended 31st March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Eoche, 6th M irch, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

33. Report of the Joint Librarians of Parliament for the year 1911. Presented by Hon.

The Speaker, 16th November, 1911 Printed for sessional papers.

33a. Eeport of the Joint Committee Library of Parliament for year 1911. Presented by

Hon. The Speaker, ISth March, 1912 Printed for sessional papers.

34. Report of the Minister of Justice as to Penitentiaries in Canada for fiscal year ended

3l3t March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Doherty, 10th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

35. Eeport of the Militia Council for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1911. Presented

by Hon. Mr. Hughes, 8th February, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 23.

36. Report of the Department of Labour for year ending 31st March, 1911. Presented by
Hon. Mr. Crothers, 12th January. 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

36ii. Fourth Eeport of Proceedings under the Industrial Disputes InTestigation Act, 1907.

Presented by Hon. Mr. Crothers, 12th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and session&l papers.

36c. Eeport of proceedings under the Combines Investigation Act, for the year ended 31st

March, 1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. Crothers, 10th January, 1912.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers

13



2 George V. Alphabetical Index to Sessional Papers. A. 1912

CONTENTS OF VOLUME ZZ—Continued.
37. Report of the Transcontinental Railway Commission for year ending 31st March, 1911.

Presented by Hon. Mr. Cochrane.. ..Presented for distribution and sessional papers.

38. Report of the Department of the Naval Servirp, foi tlie fiscal year ending 31st March,

1911. Presented 10th January, 1912, by Hon. Mr. Ila/.cn.

Pi-inli'd fur <li.ilrihiitioii and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 24.

39. Statement of Governor Geiierul's Wariaiit^ i--uiMl siiKo the last Session of Parliament

on account of 1911-12. Presented 20th Novoiul.r, 1911, by Hon. Mr. White.

A'of printed.

40. Copy of Order in Council, dated 7th August. 1911, re "Extra Pay of Officers, and Men
serving in the Naval Service of Canada."

Copy of Order in Council, dated 10th .•Vugust, 1911, re "Payment to Ministers of

Religion of various denominations for religions ministration to Officers and Men
belonging to the Naval Foces of Canada."

Copy of Order in Council, dated I8th October, 1911, re "Regulations for the entry

of Naval Cadets for the Naval Service."

Copy of Order in Council, dated 25th October, 1911, re "Regulations for Courts

Martial." Presented 20th November, 1911, by Hon. Mr. Hazen ATot printed.

40a. Copy of Order in Council, dated 7th August, 1911, re "Consolidated Allowance in lieu

of Lodging, Provisions, Fuel, Light, Ac, for the Naval Service of Canada." Pre-

sented 29th November, 1911 by Hon. Mr. Hazen A'ot printed.

iOb. Copy of Order in Council, No. P.C. 2843, dated 16th December, 1911—"Regulations re

Distinguishing Flag and Pendants to be flown by the Ships of the Royal Canadian

Navy." Presented 1st January, 1912, by Hon. Mr. Hazen Not printed.

40c. Copy of Order in Council, dated 27th January, 1912. re Gratuities to Widows of

Seamen, killed on duty. Presented 8th February, by Hon. Mr. Hazen.. ATof printed.

40d. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the GoTornor General of the 29th Nov

ember, 1911, for a copy of all Correspondence betwipn His Majesty's Government io

Canada and His Majesty's Government in KngKunl, suljsequrnt to the last Imperial

Conference, concerning the Naval Service of Canada, or in any way connected with it.

Presented 15th February, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

40e. Copy of Order in Council P.C, 16/168, dated 27th January, 1912. re Daily Rates of

Pay and allowances for Bandsmen in the Royal Canadian Navy.—(Senate).

Not printed.

40/. Copy of Order in Council No. P.C. 186. 30th January. 1912. re transfer of certain

Naval Reserve Lands by the Imperial Government to the Dominion Government and

the reservation of the same for Naval and Military purposes.— (Senate.). .iVot printed.

409. Copy of Order in Council P.C, 16/168 dated 27th January, 1912, re Daily Rates of Pay

and Allowances for Bandsmen in the Royal Canadian Navy. Presented 27 February,

1912, by Hon. Mr. Hazen Not printed.

40)i. Copy of Order in Council No. P.C. 190, dated 30th January, 1912, re transfer of certain

Naval Reserve Lands by the Imperial Government to tha Dominion Government and

the reservation of the same for Naval and Military purposes. Presented 27th Feb

ruary, 1912, by Hon. Mr. Hazen Not printed.

40i. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February. 1912. for a copy of the memor-

andum of Admiral Kingsmill. dated 9th October. 1911. referred to by the Minister

of Marine and Fisheries in answer to a question put to him on the 15th .January.

1912. Presented, llth March, 19)2, by Hon. Mr. Hazen Not printed.

14
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME 2i—Continued.
1

41. Statement of Superannuation and Retiring Allowances in the Civil Service during the

year ended 31?t December, 1911, showing name, rank, salary, service, allowance and

cause of retirement of each person superannuated or retired; also, whether vacancy

filled by promotion or by new appointment, and salary of any new appointee. Pre-

sented 20th November, 1911, by Hon. Mr. White .Vof printed.

42. Statement of Expenditure on account of "Miscellaneous Unforeseen Expenses," from

the 1st April, 1911, to the 16th November, 1911, in accordance with the Appropriation

Act of 1911. Presented 20th November, 1911, by Hon. Mr. White \ot piiuteiJ.

43. Civil Service Insurance Act. Statement concerning. Presented 20th November, 1912.

Not printed.

44. Return, in pursuance of Section 16 of the Government Annuities Act, 1908, coutainittg

Statement of the business done during the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1911. Pre-

sented 21st November, 1911, by Hon. Mr. Foster Not printed.

44a. Return to an Order of the Senate, dated 8th February, showing:—!. The number of

persons who have been appointed to the position of lecturers upon the subject of

Annuities under chapter 5, 7-8 Edward VII, "An Act to authorize the issue of Govern,

ment Annuities for Old Age and Amendments thereto." 2. The names of such

lecturers, the amount of salary paid to each, of travelling expenses or payments for

any other service rendered in connection therewith. 3. The number of clerks and
others employed in connection with the organization and putting into force the pro-

visions of the Annuities Act ; and the salaries and wages paid to each one so employed.

i. The total expense incurred in the organization of Annuities Branch of the Pub-
lic Service, to the end of December, 1911.— (Scnaie) Not printed.

44b. Return to an Order of the Senate, dated 6th February, 1912, showing:—!. The number
of annuitants and parties having made payments on account of purchase of same up
to the 1st February, 1912. 2. The amount of money iiaid in to the same date. 3. The
number of contracts for annuities entered into in each month from the 1st January,

1911, to the 1st February, 1912. 4. The number of letters received by the officials in

charge of the Annuities Branch during same period?

—

{The Senate.).. ..Not printed.

45. Report of the proceedings for the preceding year of the Commisioners of Internal
Economy of the House of Commons, pursuant to Rule 9. Presented 24th November,

1911, by Hon. The Speaker Not printed.

46. Copies of General Orders promulgated to the Militia for the period between 1st Novem-
ber, 1910, and 2nd November, 1911, inclusive. Presented 24th November, 1911, by Hon.
Mr. Hughes Not printed.

47. Report of the Commission of Conservation on the Water-Powers of Canada. Presented
28th November, 1911, by Hon. Mr. Burrell Not printed.

48. Return respecting Trade Unions under Chap. 125, R.S.C., 1906. Presented 30th Novem
ber, 1911, by Hon. Mr. Roche Not printed.

49. Detailed statement of all bonds or securities registered in the Department of the Secre-

tary of State of Canada, since last return (29th November, 1910), submitted to the

Parliament of Canada, under Section 32 of Chap. 19, R.S.C., 1906. Presented 30th

November, 1911.—i/on. Mr. Roche Not printed.

50. Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the National Battlefields Commission to

31st March, 1911. Presented 30th November, 1911.—Hon. Mr. White.

Printed for sessional papers.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME 24^Continued.

51. Statements of Receipts and Expenditures of the Ottawa Improvement Commission to

31st March, 1911. Presented 80th November, 1911.—Hon. Mr. White Not printed.

51a. Return respecting work done by Ottii«:i 1 lupi (i\ m. it <',,ii,ini-M .i for beautifying of

OtUiwa.—(Sir Wilfrid Lauricr.) Pi i-. nt, ,1 L';', ,< 1 1. Imku v,

riiii/i./ j.ir (1 1 , ; ; i'l.ii .iik; sessional papers.

51b. Report of the Ottawa Improvement Commission for the fiscal year ending 31st March,

1911. Presented by Hon. Mr. White, 18th March, 1912 Not printed.

52. Statement of the affairs of the Royal Society of Canada, for the year ended 30th April,

1911. Presented 30th November, 1911.—Hon. Mr. White Not printed.

53. Regulations under "The Destructive li, ,i I'.^t Act."—(For distribution). Pre-

sented 1st December, 1911.-Ho«. Mr. t:,,,,,!:

I r'n,l, ,l jor il isl ribution and sessional papers.

54. Return of Orders in Council passed reyuhitiun- anil luniis iirescribed between the 1st

October, 1910, and 30th September, 1911, in anm dam e w ith the provisions of Section

57 of the Irrigation Act, Chapter 61 Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906. Presented Ist

December, 1911.—Hon. Mr. Foster Not printed.

55. Ueturn of Orders in Council passed between the 1st of October, 1910, and the 31st .Inly,

1911, in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of the Dominion Lands Sr.rvoy

Act, Chapter 21, 7-8 Edward VII. Presented 1st December, 1911.-J/oii. Mr. Foster.

Nut printed.

55a. Return of Orders in Council which have been published in the Canada Gazette,

between 1st October, 1910, and .31st July, 1911, in accordance with the provisions of

Section 77 of the Dominion Lands Act, Chapter 20 of the Statutes of Canada, 1908.

Presented 1st December, 1911.—Hon. Mr. Foster Not printed.

55b. Return of Orders in Council which have been published in tlir Cnunda Gazette and

in the British Columbia Gazette, between 1st October. I9I0, and :tlst .luly, 1911, in

accordance with provisions of Sub-section (d) of Section 3,s of Ih.' i i jiulat ions for the

survey, admiiiKt i atimi, disposal and management of Dominion Lmds witliin the 40-

mile Railway K. It m tli,> Province of Britij-li Cohimlna. I'l .-inl.d 1-1 December,

1911.—Hon. Mr. Foster Not printed.

55r. Supplementary Return of Certain Orders in Council in accordance with the provisions

of Section 77 of the Dominion Lands Act, Chapter 20 of the Statutes of Canada, 1908.—

(Senate.) Not printed.

55d. Supplementary Return of Orders in Council which have been published in the ('(innil,i

Gazette, between 1st August, 1911, and 15th November, 1911, in accordance with the

provisions of Section 77 of the Dominion Lands Act, Chapter 20 of the Statutes of

Canada, 1908. Presented 7th February, 1912 Not printed.

56. Return of Orders in Council passed between the 1st Octi.l i r, 1910. and the 30th Septem-

ber, 1911, in accordance with the provisions of the I'onsi Act, Section 19, of

Chapter 10, 1-2 George V. Presented 1st December, 1911. II,m. Mr. Foster.

Not printed.

56 /. I.Vtiu II of Orders in Council passed between the 1st Oceober, 1910. and the 30th Septem-

ber, 1911, in accordance with the provisions of the Rocky Mountain Park Ad

,

Section 5 of Chapter 60, Revised Statutes of Canada. Presented 1st December. 1911.

—Hon. Mr. Foster Not printed.
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CONTENTS OF VOIimE Z^Continued.

57. Return (in so far as the Department of the Interior is concerned) of Copies of all

Orders in Council, plans, papers, and correspondence which are required to be pre-

sented to the House of Commons, under a Resolution passed on 20th February, 1883.

since the date of the last return, under such Resolution. Presented 5th December,

1911.—Hon. Mr. Rogers Not printed.

58. Statement of Expenditure as bounty to deep-sea fishermen for the year 1910-11, pur-

suant to Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, intituled: "An Act to

encourage the development of the Sea Fisheries and the building of Fishing Vessels."

Presented 5th December, 1911.—Hon. Mr. Eazen Not printed.

59. Communication from the Right Honourable Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal,

G.C.M.G., Ac, on the subject of cheaper transmission of press cablegrams, &c.—
iSessional paper.^). Presented 7th December, 1911.—Hon. Mr. Borden.

Printed for sessional papers.

60. Report of the Commissioner, Dominion Police Force, for the year 1911. Presented 10th

January, 1912.—Hon. Mr. Doherty Not printed.

61. Return to an Order of the House of the 27th February, 1911, showing all Statutes,

regulations, reports and proceedings in the courts of the United States or in the

counts of any of the respective States, and all other documents, papers and informa-

tion of every kind touching or concerning the methods and operations of the meit

trust and other trusts and combines in the United States, and touching the results

both to the producer and to the consumer of such methods and operations, including

all departmental proceedings and reports and other proceedings and reports of the

Government of the United States or of any department thereof with respect to the

matters aforesaid, and in general all available information in respect to the oper-

ations of such trusts and combines in the United States. Presented, 10th January,
1912.

—

Mr. Meighen Printed for sessional papers.

62. Return to an Order of the House of the 29th November, 1911, for a copy of all papers,

letters, telegrams, and other documents in connection with the acceptance of a tender

of the McDiarmid Company, Limited, for the construction of the Moosejaw public

building, and the cessation of all construction thereof. Presented 10th January,

1912.

—

Mr. Knotrles Not printed.

62a. Return to an Order of the House of the 29th November, 1911, for a copy of all papers,

telegrams, reports and other documents in connection with the proposed erection of

a public building in the town of Aurora. Presented 10th January, 1912.

—

Mr. .Arm-

strong (York) Not printed.

63. Return to an Order of the House of the 30th December, 1911, for a detailed statement

of the expenses incurred and paid for the Exposition at Paris in 1900, under the title

of payments of the Coloni.il Committee for space, &c., $87,000 (.See report of the

Auditor General. 1899,0—15). Presented 10th January, 1912.—M^. Paquet.

Not printed.

64. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th December, 1911, showing the expenditure

for printing pamphlets, circulars and literature with a view to promoting immigra-

tion to Canada during each of the years from and including 1900 to 1911; and the

expenditure in the interests of each province for printing pamphlets, circulars and

literature entirely devoted to each provinc* during each of the years from and includ-

ing the year 1900 to 1911; and also, whether the printing was done by contract or

under what arrangement and the rate charged. Presented 10th January, 1912.—ilfr.

Sutherland Not printed.
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64o. Return to ..t. \'\.U. • II • ir.-.. ' }>::<.«.•< H... >;..^..y.
.

. (i,.„,.ril of the 30th Norem-
lur. ting to the niipoint-

nii'iii .1 A
, i.itiou branch of tho

Iiitorioi- ll. i..irlii.fiit. 1 ir.i lUr.l lutli .l.iniKuv. 1;mj, ^ Not printed.

65. Certified copy of a Report of the Committee of tlio I'i ny ('niiiii il. approved by His

Royal Higbiiess the Governor GriM i iil nn ti .. L'l~t I
in . inl i-r, 1911, appointing

Messieurs Alfred Bishop Morino, ' i-,. I nml l.'n liard Stuart

Lake, a Royal Commission to invi • . into tin- opiT.il imi nf the various

departments of the government, wiih a \ uw to securing increased elliciency and a

more thorough organization and co-ordination in the said departments. Presented

10th January, 1912—fit. Hon. Mr. Borden Not printed.

65. Certified copy of a Report of the Committee of Ih.. I'rivv Cnniu il. ajij. roved by His

Eoyal Highness the Governor General on tli.^ JIHh .liiniinrv. I'lrJ, r.lative to the

appointment of two commissioners, namely: .Mr. F. C. (ludhiis. C.K.. of Montreal,

and Mr. George Lynch Staunton, K.C, of Hamilton, to invest i^'ate all matters bear-

ing on the actual construction of tlie National Transcontinental Railway between

Moncton and Winnipeg. Presented 6th February, 1912.

—

Hon. ilr. Cochrane.

- — Not printed.

65b. Certified copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His

Eoyal Highness the Governor General on the I'Jtli February. 1012, :i;ipoiiil iii;^ the

Hon. Sir William Ralph Meredith, Chief .lu-ti.,. of th.. CMmin .ii I'l. js Ihvi^h.h of

the High Court of Justice of Ontario, a commissiomr to in<iiiire into all the cin uni-

stances connected with the organization, management, operation and failure of the

Farmer's Bank of Canada. Presented 13th February, 1912.—Hon. Mr. White.

Not printed.

66. Return to an Order of the House of the 30th November, 1911, for a copy of all papers,

telegrams, reports and other documents in connection with the interpretation and

enforcement of the duties on lunilu r, (nmtlMT a roi-v nf all in-t rm tinT>~ nr

other communications addressed by (ir^iilai m ,itlar\M . tu i >,i;rM,ir- ni i n lom-,

and a copy of any minute or minutes or nJia^- or ilei i ^ of th.' Lioanl of <.'ii-.toni^

during the year 1911. Presented 10th January, 1912 -.V'-. l<tin,rU.<! Not printrd.

67. Certified copy of a Report of the Committee of the I'rivy Co\Hicil. approved by His

Royal Highness the Governor General on the 21st Noveniln r, iDll. providing for the

transfer of the Government Annuities Branch from the 1>
i
ulna i t of Trade and

Commerce to the Post Office Department. Presented lOtb .lannary. i:il2.—Hon. Mr.

Pelletier Not printed.

68. Return relating to lands sold by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company during the

year which ended the 1st October, 1911. Presented 11th January, 1912.—Hon. Mr.

Rogers Not printed.

68a. Return under the provisions of Section 8 of 49 Victoria, Chapter 9, being a list of

lands in the "Irrigation Block" of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company in the

province of Alberta, sold by that ((iin|iany during the year which ended on the I'^t

October, 1911. Presented 13th March, 1912 Not printed.

G8b. Return under the provisions of Section 8 of 49 Victoria, Chapter 9, being a list of

lands in the province of Alberta, sold by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company

during the year which ended on the 1st October, 1911. Presented 13th March, 1912.

Not printed.
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69. Return to an Order of the House of the 4th December, 1911, for a copy of all agree-

ments between the Minister of Railways of Canada and any of the Brotherhood

Unions or organizations of the employees of the Interclonial Railway since 1S98. Pre-

sented 15th January, 1912.—Mr. Maclean (Halifax) Not printed.

70. Return to an Order of the House of the 29th November, 1911, showing:—1. What per-

sons were appointed to positions in the several departments between the date of the

dissolution of the last parliament and the 31st .September last. 2. On whose recom-

mendation such appointments were made, and the salary attached to each position.

3. What appointments were mat!.- iti th.^ -. v i m l. n irtments between the 21st day of

September last and the datf • . ii.^ Laurier Ministry, on whose

recommendation in each case and tin- s.iU.yy .,t . ji u appointee. Presented 15th Jan-

nary, 1912.

—

Mr. Edwards Sot printed.

70a. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, for a Return showing

how many appointments have been made in the Department of Public Works and

Post Office since the 7th day of October, 1911, in the inside service, and in the outside

service respectively. Presented 12th February, 1912.—J/ r. Kyte Not printed.

71. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 30th Novem-
ber, 1911, for a copy of all documents, i-c, necessary to bring up to date the state-

ment regarding the matters covered by Sessional Paper 109 of the Session of 1910-11

in reference to Canadian-Australain Trade. -.lir. .4mes.

Printed jor disfrihiitinn and sessional papers.

71a. Return to an Order of the House of the 10th January, 1912, for a copy of all papers

and correspondence relating to the negotiations that have been opened by the govern-

ment for improved trade arrangements with the British West Indies and British

Guiana. Presented 2Cth January, 1912.—.Vr. Murphy.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

72. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 29th Novem-

ber, 1911, for a copy of all correspondence consisting of letters or telegrams, between

the Salisbury and Harvey Railway Company or any officer thereof or any person,

and the Minister of Railways or any other member of the government or any other

person, and the Minister of Railways and Canals, relating to the re-opening of that

portion of the railway of the said company between Hillsborough and Albert, and

the supplying of rails and other materials for the purpose of repairing and improv-

ing the same, and also, of any Orders in Council, agreements and other documents

relating thereto. Presented 15th January, 1912.—Afr. Pugsley Not printed.

72a. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 4th Decem-

ber, 1911, for a copy of all papers, correspondence and Orders in Council in connec-

tion with the awarding of the contract for the building of the Hudson Bay Railway,

and of all orders suspending work on the same. Presented 15th January, 1912.

—

Mr.

Neely Not printed.

72h. Return to an Order of the House of the 29th November, 1911, for a statement showing
( .• aninuut >t monf-y ;.;iid by the Dominion Government to each of the railways in

the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia and in the

Northwest Territories by way of subsidies, and adding thereto the value of lands

given as subsidies on the basis of one dollar per acre. Presented l.'ith January, 1912.

—

Mr. McCraney Not printed.
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72c. ReturH to an Address to His 1\ \ ' II: ,11111 tlic il.ivcinor General 30th November,

.1911, for a copy of all Orders in 1' iini!, prtiiiun^, telegrams, letters, agreements,

correspondence and all other dtn\ii]unt,s K'''n'riill.v in lonnoction with the proposed

branch line or lines of railway to connect Montreal nitli tin National Transcontin-

ental Railway. Presented 15th January, 1912.—Mr. Lnpvint, i M ,.„t r,al)

Not printed.

7Zd. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor Gener.1l of the 4th Decem-

ber, 1911, for a copy of all papers, correspondence and Orders in Council in connection

with the awarding of the contract for the building of the Transcontinental Railway

Station at Quebec, and all orders suspending work on the same. Presented 15th

January, 1912.—Sir fVilfrid Laurier Not printed.

7Ze. Statement of work done on the National Transcontinental Railway—Eastern Division

—to 31st December, 1911, and estimate of cost of completion. I'resented 16th Feb-

ruary, 1912—Hon. Afr. Cochrane Not printed.

72/. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments and of all the correspondence exchanged between E. Doucct, district engi-

neer, on district B of the Transcontinental Railw.iy. ami of all otlier person^, relating

to the selection of sites for railway stations in ll:e lai i^lies of St. D.unien and St.j

Cajetan d'Armagh, in the county of Bellechasse. J'Ie^euted, l.sth Mairh, yjl±—Hon.
Mr. Cochrane \ot printed.

7Zg. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 31st Jan-

uary, 1912, for a copy of all minutes of proceedings, records, orders, instructions or

other writings made and had, or given or authorized to be made, had or given by

the Board of National Transcontinental Railway Commissioners, from the date of the

appointment of Mr. R. W. Leonard, as a member of the said Board and chairman

thereof, to the present date; also of all letters, telegrams, instructions or other docu-

ments made or had or passed, since the said appointment, by and between the Min-

ister of Railways and Canals, or other members of the government, or by any person

by authority of the government, and the said Chairman of the Board of National

Transcontinental Railway Commissioners, or the Secretary of said Board; also of

any Orders in Council relating to the appointment of an asistant chairman or an

assistant to the chairman of said Board, together with a copy of all letters, papers,

instructions or documents relating thereto; as well as a statement of all payments of

monies in the way of salaries or compensation made to the incumbent of the oDiee of

assistant chairman or assistant to the chairman of said Board, and of all papers,

letters or instructions made, written or received by the said minister or the said

chairman, relating to or in any way conneeted with the payment or authorization

of said salary or compensation. Presented 20th March, 1912.—Hon. Mr. Cochrane.

Not printed.

7Zh. Interim Report of the Commissioners of the Transcontinental Railway, being for the

nine months ended 31st December, 1911. Presented 22nd March, 1912, by Hon. Mr.

Cochrane Not printed.

73. Return to an Order of the House of Commons of the 29th November, 1911 (so far as

the Department of Agriculture is concerned), for a copy of all letters, telegrams,

memorials, resolutions and other documents in the hands of the government, or any

department thereof, in connection with the taking of the census in the city of

Regina, and all complaints and protests in connection with the same; also, all

departmental instructions, memoranda, reports and other documents. Presented 15th

January, 1912.—Mr. Knoicles Not printed.
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74. Return showing:—1. The number of messengers in the House of Commons during the

last -i'ssion of the last parliament. 2. The names of the said messengers and the

dates of their respective appointments. 3. The number of these messengers who have

been relieved from service, their names, at whose request, for what reasons

and on what date. 4. By whom have they been replaced. 5. Where are the resi-

dences of the new messengers and by whom were they recomm-?nded. 6. How many
French Canadians hve been dismissed nd by whom have they been replaced. Pre-

sented 17th January, 1912.—Hon. Mr. Speaker Not printed.

75. Ordinances of the Yukon Territory passed by the Yukon Council in the year 1911. Pre-

sented 17th January, 1912, by Hon. Mr. Koche Not printed.

76. Keturn to an Address to His Koyal Highness the Governor General of the 4th Decem-

ber, 1911, for a copy of all correspondence with and from the Secretary of State for

the Colonies, or other minister of the Imperial government, in relation to the passage

of legislation providing for uniformity in naturalization throughout the empire since

the sittings of the Imperial Conference in June last. Presented 19th January, 1912.—

Mr. Macdonald Not printed.

77. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 7th Decem-

ber, 1910, for a copy of the Report of the Imperial Defence Committee of the Privy

Council in England concerning the defence of the empire, communicated to the Can-

adian Government, and of the despatches and correspondence exchanged between the

Imperial and the Canadian Gcvernments relating to the said report. Presented 22nd

January, 1912.—Hon. Mr. Monk Not printed.

78. Return called for by Section 88 of Chapter 62, R.S.C., requiring that the Minister of

the Interior shall lay before parliament, each year, a Return of liquor brought from

any place out of Canada into the Territories, by special permission in writing of the

Commissioner of the Northwest Territories. Presented 22nd January, 1912.—Hon.
Mr. Sogers Not printed.

79. Return to an Order of the House of the 17th January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

resolutions, telegrams and other communications or memorials in connection with

the removal from the Moosejaw Land Office, of John Rutherford, lands agent, and

the appointment (either temporary or permanent) of a new incumbent of the office.

Presented 23rd January, 1912.—Mr. Knou-les Not printed.

79a. Return to an Order of the House of the 15th January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, reports, papers and correspondence, petitions or memoranda presented to

the Government, or the Depart imnt of Public Works, or any official thereof, in con-

nection with the dismissal of Captain Peter Decoste from the dredge Cape Bre'on.

Presented 26th January, 1912.—Mr. Chiskolm {.intigonisk) Not printed.

79b. Return to an Order of the House of the 17th January. 1912, for a copy of all petitions,

letters, telegrams and other documents in the possession of the Department of Public

Works relating to the dismissal of Roderick Sutherland, caretaker of the public

building at Canso, Nova Scotia. Presented 26th January, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair.

79c. Return to an Order of the House of the 17th January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

reports or other documents, relating to the removal from office of Mr. Eugene Bald-

win, late of the Customs Service at Coaticook, Quebec. Presented 30th January, 1912.

Not printed.

—Mr. McLean (Halifax). .Not printed.
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79d. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, petitions, reports, recommendations, declarations, proceedings of

inquiry and all '
! to the dismissal of Medric Picotte as mess-

enger of the III . appointment of his successor, Henry Coffin.

Presented 'th I t i
. Not printed.

79e. Return to an Address to His Boyal Highness the Governor General of the 5th Feb-

ruary, 1912, for a copy of all letters, complaints, charges, telegrams, petitions,

memorials. Orders in Council or other dn nni. ii(s in tho possession or under control

of the government, relating to the disnii- .il nf W iliniu A. Hattie, from the position

of Preventive Officer at Mulgrave, Nova Siniia, .md relating to the appointment of

a man to fill the vacancy caused by such dismissal. Presented 12th February, 1912.

—

Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

79f. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 31st J.u ,i copy of all letters,

complaints, telegrams, evidence, reports, or otl ui,' to charges against

Robert Leithead, James Blair, Duncan Gillis .ui.l i
i \1 l\. uzic, all employees of

the Intercolonial Railway in the county of Pictou, fur parti/anship and to the inves-

tigation of said charges. Presented 1-tth February. Mr. Macdonald. .Not printed.

79g. Return to an Order of the House of tin . ; v of all letters, tele-

grams and all other documents, and of s, in any way relat-

ing to the suspension of Joseph Venoi;. , i i: t . i: orcolonial Railway at

Pictou, Nova Scotia. Presented 14th February, 1912.—3Xr. Macdonald... Not printed.

79h. Eeturn to an Order of the House of the 7th Februai y. fi.r a loj.y of charges,

letters, and other documents relating to compl ii i New-

Glasgow, coal inspector, for partizanship, the nation

before H. P. Uuchemin, and all other papers ii 1
1 i, ti . i. ,wtli. I'lcsented

i4th February, 1912.—JUr. Macdonald Not printed.

YOi. Return to an Order of the House of the oth February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, petitions, complaints, charges or other documents in the possession of the

Department of Customs relating to the dismissal of S. M. Ferguson, Preventive Officer

at Oyster Ponds, county of Guysborough, Nova Scotia, and relating to an appointment

of a man to fill the vacancy cause by such dismissal. Presented 19th February, 1912.

—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

79;'. Return to an Order of the House of the 22iu] .h.nviaiy 1912, for a copy of all corres-

pondence, letters, telegrams or other dooniH ni ~ r. l itiug to the dismissal of P. J.

Vpuiot, Collector of Custotms at Bat]iiH>i. 'x. a IJiuuswick, and the appointment

either permanent or temporary of his successor. Presented 19th February, 1912.

—

Jfr. Turgeon Not printed.

79fc. Return to an Order of the House of the l
' 11)12, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, petitions, charges, complaiu' other documents relating to

the dismissal of Luke Day, (of the Dep.m i
: I Ik- Woriis), of North Sydney,

Cape Breton. Presented 19th February, 191:;.—-l/r. McKemie Not printed.

79/. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all corres-

pondence addressed to the Minister of Public Works in connection with the dismissal

of George T. Harbour, superintendent of the work at the deep water wharf at Qaspi.

Presented 22nd February, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux Not printed.
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79m. Return to an Order of the House of the 12th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, petitions, charges, complaints, reports and other documents relating to the

dismissal of D. McDonald, Esquire, M.D. (of the Department of Indian Affairs), of

Baddeck, Cape Breton. Presented 26th February, 1912.—Mr. McKemie. .Not printed.

79)1. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a copy of all corres-

pondence, petitions, requests, complaints, or otlior documents in the possession of the

government, or any department thereof, relating to the dismissal of George Cavanagh

from the Customs Service at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. Presented 27th February,

1912.—Mr. Macdonald Not printed.

79o. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th February, 1912, for a copy of all charges,

letters and documents of every kind with resi)ect to the dismissal of John W. Bohan
from the jiosition of Preventive Customs Officer at Bath, in the county of Carleton,

province of New Brunswick; also, a copy of all references for an investigation on any
charges, if any, and a copy of all evidence adduced thereat, together with the recom-

mendation of the olEcial making such investigations. Presented 27th February, 1912.—

Mr. Ciirvell Not printed.

79p. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

letters, documents, &c., relating to the dismisasl of Hector ILimcI. ..--itant

appraiser at the Montreal Custom House; and also, relating to Im- -id^ i^inciit

appointment as preventive officer. Presented 27th Februarv, 1912.— .l.'
i .

.Yc.( printed.

IBq. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 12th Feb-

ruary, 1912, for a copy of all letters, telegrams, petitions, charges, complaints. Orders

in Council, reports or other documents in the possession of the Department of Cus-

toms relating to the dismissal of Lyman C. Smith from the Customs Collectorship at

Oshawa, Ontario. Presented 27th February, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

79 r. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of the petitions

forwarded to the Minister of Public Works praying for the dismissal of Michael Cam-

peau, and the appointment of Honore Paquette, as caretaker of the Postal Station in

Laurier Ward, Montreal. Presented 1st March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux. . ..Not printed.

79s. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, telegrams, requests, reports, recommendations and correspondence,

regarding the removal or dismissal of .^le.^ander R. McAdam, Fishery OfBcer for the

county of Antigonish, and the appointment of a successor to him Presented 4th

March, :812.—Mr. Chisholm (.intigonish) JVot printed.

79t. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

correspondence, petitions, recommendations, complaints and other documents in the

possession of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, relating to the dismissal of

Fishery Guardians in the county of Guysborough, Nova Scotia. Presented 4th March,

1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

7Qu. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a copy of all corre-

spondence, petitions, complaints, charges, or other documents in the possession of the

Department of Marine and Fisheries, relating to the dismissal of Edward Kelly from

the position of engineer at the Reduction Works at Canso, Nova Scotia. ' Presented

4th March, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.
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79v. Return to an Ordpr of the llcni^c . f tli,. 19th Fobruary. 1912, for a copy of all corres-

pondence, petitions, compluini^. .Iini;. - m ulhi r ild. \iini nts in the possession of the

Marine and Fisheries Depaituunt ul.ilint; to the iliMiussal of David S. Hendshce

from the position of weigher at the Keduotion Works at Canso, Nova Scotia. Pre-

sented 4th March, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

79ir. Return to an Order of the House of the 2Cth February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, requests, reports, recommendations and evidence taken under investi-

gation by Dr. Shurtleff, relating to the dismissal of Anson Sheltus, of St. Armand

Station, county of Missisquoi, a Preventive Officer of the Customs Department. Pre-

sented 5th March, 1912.—Mr. Kay Not printed.

79x. Return to an Order of the Senate dated the 30th January, 1912, calling for copies of

all letters, papers or other documents in the hands of the government relating to the

proposed removal of John Park, postmaster at Orangeville, Ontario.—(Senate.)

79i/. Return to an Order of the House of the 2Gth February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, requests, reports, telegrams, recommendation and memoranda relating

to the dismissal of James McPhee as Customs Officer at West Bay, Nova Scotia, and

the appointment of a successor. Presented Gth March, 1912.—Mr. Chishnhn (Inver-

ness) Nnt printed.

79z. Return to an Order of the House of tlie _>(;tli I Vhriiary. 1912. for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, requests, reports, reoommendal uiti'i and menuiranda relatin;; to the

dismissal of Allan Kennedy as General GnTernineiit Telciirapli Repairer. Inverness

county, and the appointment of his successor. Presented 7th March, 1912.- .Ur. Chi.<s-

holm {Invent e.i.i) Not printed.

79aa. Return to an Order of the House of the 2Gth February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, requests, reports and recommendations relating to the dismissal of

Wenceslas Lebel, of Kamouraska, as preventive officer of the Customs Department.

Presented 12th March, 1912.—Mr. Lapointe (Kamouraska) Not printed.

79bb. Return to an Order of the House of the 4th March, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

complaints, charges and other docnnunts connected witli or ^iviIlg any information

as to the discharge of Thomas Hale, of Westville. Nova Sc.li.i, .i^ correspondent for

the Labour Ga2eftf. Presented 12th Marcli, 1912 - Mr. Vacdonald.. ..Not printed.

79cc. Return to an Order of the House of the I ttli 1 i i ru uy. 1912, for a copy of all letters,

petitions, charges, complaints and other dm uinent- in tlie possession of the govern-

ment or any department thereof, relating to tlie dismissal of William A. Gerrior,

customs preventive officer at Larry's River, N.S.. and to the appointment of his

successor. Presented 22nd March, 1912.—Mr. Sinrlnir Not printed.

77(1(1. Return to an Order of the House of the 26tli 1 l.r\i:iry, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, requests, re^jorts" and reeomin. ml ii urns relating to the dismissal of

Anguste Hibert as postmaster at St. Pascal, comitT of Kamouraska. Presented 19th

March, 1912.—Mr. Lapointe (Kammiraska) Not printed.

79ee. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, requests, reports and recommendations relating to the dismissal of

Luc Lizotte as postmaster at St. Pacome, county of Kamouraska. Presented 19th

March, 1912.—Mr. Lapointe (Kamouraska) Not printed.

79//. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a copy of all cor-

respondence, petitions, complaints or other dcnments in the possession of the Post

Office Department, relating to the dismissal of Captain Alex. Roberts, postmaster at

Canso, N.S., and the appointment of hig successor. Presented 19th March, 1912.—

Mr. Sinclair Not printed.
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79gg. Return to an Order of the House of the 12th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, reports, letters, complaints, Ac, relating to the dismissal in 1896, of H. St.

Amour, postmaster at St. Amour, county of Prescott, and the appointment of his

suicessor. Presented 19th March, 1912.^ -Vr. Protilx Not printed.

79hh. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, petitions, complaints or other documents relating to the dismissal of W.
H. Harris, postmaster, at White Head, N.S., and relating to the appointment of his

successor. Presented 19th March, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair A'ot printed.

79u". Return to an Order of the House of the 7th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, petitions, charges, complaints, reports and other documents in the posses-

sion of the Post Office Department relating to the proposed dismissal of James
McGrath, postmaster at Aspen, Nova Scotia. Presented 19th March, 1912.—.Vr. Sin-

clair Xot printed.

79;;. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, papers, petitions, letters, &c., relating to the dismissal of Louis Girard, post-

master at Ste. Anglele de Merici, county of Rimouski, and relating to the appoint-

ment of his successor. Presented 19th March, 1912.—Ifr. Lapointe (Kamoiiraska).

Not printed.

79kk. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

reports or other documents relating to the removal from office on 1st May, 1903, of

John Fraser, postmaster of Stellarton, Nova Scotia. Presented 19th March, 1912.—

Mr. Macdonald Not printed.

79U. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 17th Jan-

uary, 1912, for a copy of all petitions, requests, letters, recommendations. Orders in

Council or other papers or documents in the possession or under the control of the

Honourable the Postmaster General or the Post Office Department, relating to the

dismissal of John M. Rogers, postmaster at East Roman Valley, N.S. Presented 19th

March, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

79mm. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all cor-

respondence and Tippers in connection with the appointment and subsequent dismissal

of Eugene Guimond, as postmaster at St. Angele, county of Rimouski. Presented 20th

March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux Not printed.

7C '. Rfturn to an Order of the House of the 28th February, 1912, for a copy of all charges

made again«t Dougald R. Boyle, officer at West Arichat, Nova Scotia, and of all cor-

respondence and telegrams between the Department of Marine and Fisheries or anv

official thereof and any other person in relation thereto. Presented 21st March, 1912.-

Mr. Kyte Not printed.

79oo. Return to an Order of the House of the 28th February, 1912, for a copy of all charges

made against Dr. J. R. McLeod, port physician at Port Hawkesbury, N.S., the evi-

dence taken before H. P. Duchemin in support of such charges, and his report on the

same, and of all correspondence and telegrams between the said H. P. Duchemin and

the Department of Marine and Fisheries or any official thereof in relation thereto.

Presented 21st March, 1912.—Mr. Kyte Not printed.

79pp. Return to an Order of the House of the 4th March, 1912, fjr a copy of all documents,

correspondence, inqniries, accusations, petitions and reports in the Department of

Railways and Canals, referring to the dismissal of Mr. Theophile Morice, an officer

over the delivery of the coal of the Intercolonial Railway at Riviere du Loup. Pre

sented 21st March, 1912.—Mr. Gauvreau Not printed.
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79qq. Return to an Order of the House of the 24th January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

requests, petitions, telegrams, complaints or charges received by the Post Office De-

partment since 10th October, 1911, relating to the postmaster at Glenelg, N.S. Tre-

sented 22nd March, 1912.—3fr. Sinclair Not printed.

79rr. Keturn to an Order of the House of the ISth March, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

tiK^rranis, complaints and other documtiits, rolatiiig to charges against Jas. W.
Matheson, I.C.R. trackman at Sleadowville, I'iotou county, N.S., of the evidence taken

and other proceedings of the investigation held on said charges, the reports thereon

and of all representations in regard to the case from the Brotherhood of Trackmen.

Presented 22nd March, 1912.—ifr. ilacdonald Not printed.

79ss. Return to an Order of the House iif t)i,i JOtli 1
' a copy of all letters,

petitions, reports, charges or otlu i I'.omini lu n of the Post Office

Department relating to the dismissal of J.D. M 1 ,n , pustmaster at Southwest

M.i.tr.iree, Nova Scotia, and the appointment of his successor. Presented 22nd March,

1912.—3fr. Chisholm (Inverness) Not printed.

79tt. Keturn to an Order of the House of tl of all papers

and correspondence in connection with ; it Rathburn,

township of Mara, county of Ontario, auu i ii the post office

at said point. Presented 22nd March, 1911.— .Ur. r,tr,lLu JVof printed.

79u!i. Return to an Order of the House of the i tl, Mm Mi. liilL'. for a coiiy of all papers,

complaints, letters and other documents :
. > t lu- ilismissal

of .Tohn McLeod as postmaster at Denni i ihr appoint-

ment or suggested appointment of D. >li i . -Juil .March,

19ia—Mr. Macdonald Not printed.

79vv. Return to an Order of the House of the 28th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, requests, reports and recommendations in tljo jio^M.^sion of the Post

Office Department, relating to the dismissal of Dou6 1>, u ; p i n -tor at Alfred,

county of Prescott, and the appointment of his successm I'l i . il 22nd March,

1912.—Mr. Proulx Not printed.

79trw. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, papers, inquiries, letters, &c., relating to the dismissal of Thomas Dionne, as

postmaster of Cacouna, also the dismissal of Miss Saindon. of Cacouna, and the rein-

stallation of the said Thomas Dionne in the post office at Cacouna. Presented 22nd

March, 1912.—Mr. Gauvreav Not printed.

79xx. Return to an Order of the House of the 7th February, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, papers, petitions, recommendations, Ac, relating to the request that was

made to the Post Office Department for tin- di~iiiissal of the postmaster at St.

Anaclet, county of Rimouski. Presentiil .'.'ihI Mar. li. 19I2.— .Ifr. Lapointe (Kamour-

aska) Not printed.

79vy. R«turn to an Order of the House of the 13th March, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

papers, documents, memoranda, telegrams and correspondence relating to the resign-

ation of Donald E. McLean, late postmaster at Inverness, N.S. Presented 25th March,

1912.—Mr. Chisholm (Inverness) Not printed.

79jz. Return to an Order of the House of tin- V'D, TVlirnarv, ini2 f<.r a r i t i. -bowing

the number of postmasters removed fn i ' Octo-

ber, 1911 ; their names, post office addrc - name

of complainant in each case, names of i . p< 'n.i i i .^[i .ii. i
•

. i jli.. them;
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tke charges laid against the dismissed postmasters, and whether charges were inves-

tigated before their removal from office; dates of different investigations, by whom
held and was the accused postmaster present at said investigations in each case;

names of any other postmasters in said county who may have charges laid against

them; their names, offices, names of complainants in each case and nature of the

coDrplaiuts; w. 1 charges be investigated before the accused postmasters are removed
iro... 1 illce; application made for these offices and name of applicant in each case. Pre-

sented 2oth March, 1912.—iXr. Boivin Not printed.

79uua. Keturn to an Order of the House of the 11th March, 1912, for a copy of all charges

against Arthur Brymer, fishery officer at L'Ardoise, N.S., and of all telegrams and

other communications between the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, or any other

officer of his department, and any other persons having reference to the same and

in relation to the appointment of his successor. Presented 25th March, 1912.—Jfr.

Kyte
^

Xot printed.

79bbh. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th March, 1912. for a copy of all charges

against Lawrence G. Power, Superintendent of the Lobster Hatchery at Arichat,

K.S., and of all letters, telegrams and other communications between the Minister of

Marine and Fisheries or any officer in his department, and any other person, having

reference to the same and in relation to the appointment of his successor. Pre-

sented 25th March, 1912.—Mr. I^te \ot printed.

79ccc. Return to an Order of the House of the 13th March, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

corrspondence, telegrams, &c., concerning the dismissal of Joachim Godbout, light-

house keeper at St. Laurent, Isle of Orleans, county of Montmorency. Presented

2oth March, 1912.—i/r. Lemieux Not printed.

79ddd. Keturn to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, for a copy of all papers

and other documents concerning the proposed investigation against P. L. St. Pierre,

postmaster at St. Paul d'Abbottsford, county of Eouville, Que. Presented 27th

March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux Not printed.

79eee. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th March, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

requests, complaints, depositions, reports of inrxuiry and of every other document in

the possession of the Post Office Department relating to the dismissal of Doctor H.

Dupre as postmaster of St. Robert, county of Richelieu, and to the appointment of a

new postmaster. Presented 27th March, 1912.—J/r. Cardin Not printed.

79///. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912. for a tabulated state-

ment showing the number of dismissals in the Post Office Department since the first

day of October, 1911, in the nine provinces of the Dominion. Also, the names of the

postmasters so dismissed, the locality, the cause of dismissal, the names of the peti-

tioners praying for such dismissal in each case, and the names of the petitioners

opposing said dismissals. Presented 27th March, 1912.—31 r. Lemieux.. .Not printed.

79ggg. Return to an Order of the House of the 11th March, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

requests, complaints, depositions, reports of inquiry, and of every other document in

the possession of the Post Office Department relating to the dismissal of Madam, the

widow of Antoine St. Martin, as postmistress at St. Louis de Bonsecours, county of

Richelieu, and to the appointment of a new postmaster. Presented 27th March, 1912.

—

Mr. Cardin Not printed.

79hhh. Return to an Order of the House of the 24th January, 1912, for a copy of all cor-

respond^ce, documents, recommendations and reports respecting the dismissal of

Joseph Moreau, as postmaster at St. Germain, Kamouraska, in the year 190&. Pre-

sented 27th March, 1912.—Mr. Lapointe Not printed.
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79iii. Return to an Order of the Honse of the 20th March, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

telegrams, letters, petitions and afiSdarits, relating to the dismissal of George Bour-

goin, omployed as statistician on the Lachine canal, also of all letters exchanged

betwci M the Miiii?t(r of Public Works and the Minister of Railways and Canals con-

cerniiij; said dismissal. Presented 28th March, 1912.—iVr. Lemieux.. ..Not printed.

79j;j. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of uU docu-

ments, letters, requests, reports and recommend,-\tions relating to the dismissal of

Lonis Dechesne, an employee of the Marine Department, on the river Quelle wharf,

county of Kamouraska. Presented 29th March, 1912.—Mr. Lapointe.. ..Not printed.

79kkk. Return to an Order of the House of the 18th March, 1912, for a copy of all charges

against A. M. Hatfield, fishery overseer of the county of Yarmouth, N.S., and of all

letters, telegrams, and any other communications between the Minister of Marine

and Fisheries or any officer of his department, and any other person, having refer-

ence to the same, in relation to the appointment of Mr. Hatfield's successor. Pre-

sented 30th March, 1912.—Mr. Larv .Vof printed.

79/1!. Return to an Order of the House of the llth March, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

requests, complaints, depositions, reports of inquiry and every otlier document wliat-

soever, relating to the dismissal of Mr. J. O. Daiiphiuuis as postmaster of Sorel,

county of Richelieu, and also of all letters, requests or other documents relating to

the appointment of the new postmaster at Sorel. Presented 30th March, 1912.—3/r.

Cardin Not printed.

79mmHi. Return to an Order of the House of the llth March, 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, letters, papers, requests, inquiries and reports respecting the dismissal of Mr.

Joseph Cloutier, postmaster of St. Adolphe de Dudswell. Presented 30th March, 1912.

—Mr. Tobin Not printed.

80. Keturn to an Order of the House of the I7th January, 1912, showing:— 1. The quantity

in tons of anthracite dust and Culm coal imported into Montreal during the year

1911. 2. The quantities of the same imported into other ports of the province of

Quebec during the year 1911. 3. The duty collected on this product, if any, under the

ruling of the Customs Department; the rate of duty and amount collected. 4. The

value of said product as imported and entered at Montreal and the other ports. 5.

The quantity in tons a^d the value of bituminous slack coal imported during the

year 1911 into the port of Montreal and the various other ports, respectively, in the

province of Quebec, and the duty collected thereon. Presented 25th January, 1912.—

Mr. Macdonald Not printed.

81. Return to an Order of the House of the 15th January, 1912, showing the quantities, the

different kinds as far as practicable, and prices of all bcmts an.l ^boes imported into

Canada during each of the fiscal years ending respi c iiM
! . ii t March, 1908, 1909 and

1910, together with the several countries from whicli th.- - ui.r u re imported, giving

the quantities, &c., from each country for each year. Presented 2nd February, 1912.—

Mr. Carvell Not printed.

82. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness tli.' Odvi rnor <u neral of the 24th January,

1912, for a copy of all the correspondence bitu. ii i! . I'lmie Minister of Canada, or

any member of the Government, and Me-si. I i l i ami I'alerson, during the

time the latter gentlemen were in Washington last year, "n the subject of the negotia-

tions for a Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and tin- l H,!,-,! States. Presented 2nd

February, 1912—Mr. Bradbury Printed tor dixlrilmtiuii anil sessional papers.
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82a. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 24th Jan-

uary, 1912, for a copy of all correspondence from the 1st day of January, 1910, to the

1st October, 1911, between the Right Honourable James Bryce, British Ambassador at

WEishington, and the Government of Canada, or any member thereof with reference to

the negotiations for Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the United States. Pre-

sented February, 1912.—JUr. Bradbury.

Printed for distribution and sessional papers.

83. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 31st January,

1912, for a copy of the letters patent relating to the office of Governor General of Can-

ada, of the Commission issued to the present Governor General, and of the instruc-

tions accompanying the same. Presented 2nd February, 1912.—Mr. Macdonald.

Printed for sessionAl paperx.

84. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 22nd Jan-

uary, 1912, for a copy of the treaty between Great Britain, the United States and

Russia for the suspension of pelagic sealing, and all correspondence regarding the

same from the initial negotiations to the present day. Presented 5th February, 1912.

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Printed for sessionai papers.

85. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, showing whether the gov-

ernment or the Montreal Harbour Commission purchased any cement for its different

works, from the 1st January, 1905, to the 21st September, 1911 ; if so, from whom pur-

chased
; the price paid, and were tenders called for before purchasing. Presented

5th February, 1912.—Mr. Boulay Not printed

86. Copy Fifth Report of the Commission for the Demarcation of the Meridian of the Ulst

Degree of West Longitude.—(Senate) Printed for sessional papers

87. Return to an order of the House of the 22nd January. 1912, showing:—1. How many

farm labourers and domestic servants have been placed by each employment agent in

Eastern Canada, or whom a commission has been paid, during each of the years 1907,

1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, and up to date in the month of January. 1912. 2. The total

amount of commission paid to each of such agents in each of the years mentioned,

and the counties and provinces in which they are located. Presented 5th February,

1912.—Mr. Sutherland ot printed.

88. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, showing how many home-

stead inspectors were employed in the province of Saskatchewan by the Department

of the Interior on 1st October, 1911, and what were their names; names of any of these

inspectors who have been dismissed from office; reasons for dismissal; names of per-

sons appointed to the positions so vacanted, giving their previous occupations, respecti-

vely. Presented 8th February, 1912.—Mr. Thompson -Vot printed.

89. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

letters, telegrams and other documents relative to prosecutions under the Fishery

Act against John McCabe, David Porter, Joseph Foster and Duncan Murray, in the

county of Pictou; and also, relating to a suit of Porter vs. Murray in the County

Court of District No. 5, Nova Scotia, and the connection of the department with the

same. Presented 9th February, 1912.

—

Mr. Macdonald Not printed.

90. Copy P.O. 19/168 certified extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Treasury Board,

held on the 22nd January, 1912, approved by His Royal Highness the Governor Gen-

eral in Council on the 27th January, 1912.—(Senate) Not printed.
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91. Return to an Address to His Koyal Highness the Governor General on the 5th Feb-

ruary, 1912, for a copy of all papers, letters. Orders in Council and other documents

respecting the superannuation of the Honourable Judges Sir Alexandre Lacoste, J. A.

Ouimet and C. J. Doherty. Presented 9th February, 1912.—Mr. Ethier.

Not printed.

92. Keturn showing certain dates returned to Senate by Messrs. A. E. Forgot, Ac—(.Senate).

Not printed.

93. Return to an Order of the ncm-o of

correspondence, reports or ntln r ii

at the town of Sarnia, Ontario. 1'

H copy of all letters,

turn of an armoury
2.-Mr. Pardee.

Not printed.

i<\ of tlio 22nd ,Tan-

' anadii and

1 !u' bound-

95. Return to an Order of the House of the 29th .r i

ence, representations, estimates, letters, t< I

the Kii; Honourable Prime Minister, or I

way relating to the subject of a car fori v

Edward Island and the mainland, nnn-^ Hi.

widening of the gauge of the Prince IMv .n.l

mated cost of all such work. Prescntid 13t)

of all correspond-

inrnt< received by
\< r' 'm nt, in any

Mvu,,.. of Prince

l.t-rlaiul, and th»

ilso, as to the esti-

-uary, 1912.—Mr. Kii

95a. Supplementary Return to an Ord-

copy of all corrcspotKlciKi^, rcpri-

documents received l>y tlic i;i!,'lit

t he Government, in ;ii;v \\;iy r. lati

province of Prince Kd
berland, and the wide

ird Island and the mainlai

ng of the gauge of the Pr

ahso as to the estimated cost of all such

Emmersort

1912. for a

and other

iiipiuber of

- two-n the

i.f Xorthum-

l,':iilway and

h, 1912.—Mr.

.Not printed.

95b. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th

telegrams, or other documents containing aj

ment of a car ferry service between Prince

all correspondence, telegrams, reports, survp

of the same, and of widening the gauge of tlic>

with all other information available as to t

jects. Presented 7th March, 1912.—Mr. Par

February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

Iilirali-iiis „r i-..q,ir.f. fiir tlio cstabUsh-

'h'liiil I -l.ir.il iii.l i:i:niiland and of

•, ;inM ntli.T ilociiin. tit< allowing the cost

Pniir. iMward Isl.md Railway; together

l,e .1, -irability or necessity of said pro-

Ire Not printed.

96. Return to an Order of the House of the 17th January, 1912, for a copy of all corres-

pondence between the Department of Railways and Canals, or any official thereof,

and the Saint John Railway Compain . or ti e innnir ip ility of the city and county of

St. .John, on the subject of the grant n - nt |h r an -i..ri to the Saint John Railway

Company, to lay its rails across the tr.uk of tlie Intercolonial Railway at or near

the Haymarket Square in the city of St. John. Presented l.lth February, 1912.—Jfr.

Pugsley Not printed.
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96a. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 17th January, 19!2, for a copy

of all correspondence between the Department of Railways and Canals, or any official

thereof, and the Saint John Railway Company, or the municipality of the city and

county of St. John, on the subject of the granting of permission to the Saint John
Railway Company, to lay its rails across the track of the Intercolonial Railway at or

near the Haymarket Square in the city of St. John, Xew Brunswick. Presented 14th

February, 1912.—Mr. Pugsley Not printed.

97. Return to an Order of the House of the ITth January, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

reports, correspondence and messages respecting a report made in 1901 by H. Boulay

of Sayabec, against William Roy, sectionman at Amqui, Intercolonial Railway, and

of all that has been subsequently done to give effect to that report. Presented 14th

February, 1912.—Hfr. Boulay Xot printed.

97a. Return to an Order of the House of the "th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

papers, charges, affidavits and other documents relating to a charge against W. W.
Gray, coal inspector of the Intercolonial Railway at Westville, Kova Scotia, and of

all eTidence, docnments, reports, or other papers connected with the investigation of

said charge by H. P. Duchemin. Presented 14th February, 1912.—Afr. Macdonald.

.Vof printed.

98. Return to an Order of the House of the ITth January, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

letters, recommendations, ministerial instructions, and any other document, from the

Department of Customs relating to a temporary change in the customs tariffs upon

the twine used in the headings of lobster traps. Presented loth February, 1912.—

Mr. McLean -Vof printed.

99. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

memorials, resolutions and letters received from boards of trade, officials or individ-

uals during the years 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, respecting the location of a quaran-

tine or inspecting station on Lawlor's Island, Halifax harbour, accompanied by a

chart. Presented 16th February, 1912.—Mr. McLean Not printed.

lOO. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 5th February,

1912, for a copy of all papers, correspondence and Orders in Council, relating to or in

any way connected with the surveying and calling for tenders for the construction

of the line of railway from Estmere to Baddeck, in the county of Victoria. Pre-

sented 16th February, 1912.—3fr. McKemie -Vof printed.

lOOa. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 22nd Jan-

uary, 1912, for a copy of all papers, correspondence, and other Orders in Council in

connection with the calling for tenders for the construction of the proposed branch

line of railway from Estmere to Baddeck, in the county of Victoria, or li' ivw j n]<r.n

the reason why none of all said tenders were not accepted. Presented V

1912.—Mr. McLean

100b. Return to an Order of the House of the 4th March, 1912, for a copy of all letters, con-

tracts, memoranda, or notice cancelling contracts, and of all other papers and docu-

ments in the possession of *'he Department of Railways and Canals, bearing date

after 1st January, 1911, relating to the construction of certain branch lines of the

Intercolonial Railway between Sunny Brae and Guysborough and Country Harbour,

and between Dartmouth and Dean Settlement, in the province of Nova Scotia. Pre-

sented 21st March, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair Xot printed.
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101. Return to an Ad.lr. M !' vnl Hij,'hn. ss tlio Giivornor General of the 15th Jan-

uary, 1912, for .1. i iih il Mi.i a\] (.orrcspondence between the

Government ami .m l lluiliou's Hay liailway Company and its successor

the Winnipeg Gnat .Ni.itliLru K«ilway, relative to t\w proposed route of said Rail-

way to Hudson's Bay, with all accompanying plans and reiKirts; also a copy of all

correspondence relative to the offer of Milburn and Company, Steamship owners, of

England, said to have been made to the Government through the said Railway Com-
pany to place a line of their steamships on the route betwc<n Hudson's Bay and

England on the completion of said Railway, and the further offer by the said Mil-

burn and Company to place one of their Baltic steamships at the disposal of the

Government for the purpose of making a practical test of the navigability of the

route for commercial purposes. Presented 16th February, 1912. —Mr. Aikins.

Not printed.

lOln. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of all reports,

surveys, plans and maps made or prepared during the year 1911 or this year, in

respect of or in connection with the Hudson Bay Railway or the suggested ports at

Xelson or Churchill on the Hudson Bay, or relating to the navigation of the Hudson
straits. Presented 4th March, 1912.—Mr. .Aikens.

Printed for distribution nnd sessional papers.

102. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of the inquiry

made by the Railway Department ri>s]ie(tinK the accident incurred by Goflrey

Bourque, of Lac au Saumon, in tlie yard of tlie Iiitorcolnnial Railway at Campbell-

ton, in the month of November or December, 1911 ; also, for all papers and correspon-

dence exchanged since on this subject. Presented 16th February, 1912.—Afr. Boutay.

Not printed.

103. Return to an Order of the House of the 14th February, 1912, for a copy of all corre-

spondence, letters, telegrams, &c., between the King's Printer, the Superintendent of

Printing, and the King's Printers' Representatives in Winnipeg, regarding the print-

ing and distribution of the Voters' Lists of the province of Manitoba at the last

general elections. Presented 19th February, 1912.— .If r. Staples Not printed.

104. Return to an Order of the House of the ITtli .lanuary. 1912, for a copy of the Report

cf the Poard of Engim-iT^ aiipiiiiit. ii for tlic ipconstruction of the Quebec bridge, and

of the plans and speciti' .
i pi. p.u. a liy tln-ni; of all notices calling for tenders;

of all tenders received; of tin- r.^Hnt oi tin- ltd.ird on the same, collectively or individ-

ually, to the Minister of Railways; of tlie report of the - liil mini^tfr for the accept-

ance of tenders, and any Orders in Council awarding imiraiK f(.r the building of

the said bridge. Presented 19th February, 1912.—5ir Wilhid I.nuri.r.

I'rintrd jor sessional papers.

105. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 12th

February, 1912, for a copy of all Orders in Council passed during the last ten years

relating to the abolition or regulation of tolls on canals. Presented 19th February,

1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

106. Return to an Order of the House of the 12th IVbruary. 1912. for a copy of all petitions,

letters and memorials received by th.. Minister cf Marine nnd Fisheries since the

tirst day of October, 1911, protesting against the issuing of a fish-trap license to Cap-

tain John T. Thorburn, Sand Point, county of Shelburne, Nova Scotia. Presented

22nd February, I912.-Mr. Lav Not printed.

106a. Return to an Order of the Senate, dated 22nd March, 1912, for the production of all

petitions and corresjjondence in relation to the removal of a fish trap at or near

McNutts Island, in the harbour of Shelburne.—(denote) Not printed.^
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107. Return to an Order of the Senate, dated 15th February, 1912, showing the names, posi-

tion and pay of all persons appointed to the Intercolonial Railway service in the city

of St. John, New Brunswick, from 1st September, 1907, to 1st March, 1911.—(Senate).

Not printed.

108. Certified copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His

Royal Highness the Governor General on the 22nd February, 1912, referring certain

questions to the Supreme Court of Canada in respect to Bill No. 3, of the First Ses-

sion of the Twelfth Parliament of Canada, intituled: "An Act to amend the Marriage

Act." Present! d -JSar February, 1912.-5071. Mr. Doherty. .Prinii'd for sesional papers.

108(1. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

petitions, memorials or other documents received by the Prime Minister or any other

member of the government, relating to the passage of a federal marriage law or legis-

lation in regard to thf io-ralleri effp, t of tli.- Ne Temere Decree. Presented 2.5th March,

1912.—Ifr. Macdonald Printed for sessional papers.

109. Return to an Order of the House of the 17th January, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

letters, recommendations, petitions, ministerial instructions and other documents in

the possession of the Department of Marine and Fisheries relating to the price from

Slst March, 1911, of Dog Fish scrap. Presented 23rd February, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair.

Not printed.

no. Return to an Address of His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 5th Feb-

ruary, 1912, for a copy of all correspondence, memorials or communications of any

kind between the government of the province of Ontario and the Dominion Govern-

ment since 1st January, 1908, respecting the extension of the boundaries of the prov-

ince of Manitoba or the division of the Territory of Keewatin. Presented 23rd

February, 1912 Not printed.

110a. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 4th Decem-

ber, 1911, for a copy of all papers, letters, telegrams, memoranda or correspondence

of any kind had between the Dominion Government and the governments of Manitoba

and Saskatchewan, or with the Government of Ontario, as to the settlement of the

boundaries of said respective provinces- and also, of any agreement or memo, con-

taining any terms of settlement of the questions relating to the boundaries of said

provinces or any part thereof ; and also, of any documents, letters or representations

made to the Federal Government by any person or persons relative to said settlement

or the questions involved therein. Presented 26th February, 1912.—Mr. Macdonald.

Printed for sessional papers.

1106. Return to an Address of His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 5th Feb-

ruary, 1912, for a copy of all correspondence, memorials or communications of any
kind between the Government of the province of Ontario and the Dominion Govern-

ment since Ist January, 1908, respecting the extension of the boundaries of the prov-

ince of Manitoba or the division of the territory of Keewatin. Presented 26th Feb-

ruary, 1912.—Mr. Ueighen Printed for sessional papers.

111. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 24th January, 1912, for copies of the con-

tracts betweetn the Government of Canada, and the various steamship companies for

the carriage of the mails between England, France and Canada, and all the correspond-

ence relating thereto since the first of January, 1909; also, the agreements, if any, for

the carriage of mails via New York. Further, any contracts, subsidy agreements,

&c., for the conveyance of mail between Canada and Newfoundland, and the corre-

spondence relating thereto since the first of January, 1909.

—

(Senate).

Printed for sessional papers.

22370—3 33
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112. Memorandum of tho Chief Architpct to the Deputy Minister of the Department of

Public Works relative to the "Forbes Sterilizers" in use in tho House of Commons

113. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all reports,

correspondence and papers relating to the building of the Saint John Valley Railway

from Saint John to Grand Falls, New Brunswick. Presented 27th February, 1912.—

114. Return to an Order of the House of tho Ittli Fobi i:ar.v. 1912, for a copy of all docu-

ments, papers, correspondence, inqiiiri. s, i viil. iK c^. r. ports, ic, relating to an acci-

dent sustained by Alphonse Madore, cuipli x ,ii on the Iiitorcolonial at Stc. Flavie, in

1888 Or 1889, and to the settling of the claim theu made by the said Alphonse Madore
to the Department of Railways and Canals. Presented 27th February, 1912.—Mr.
Lapointe (Kamouraska) Not printed.

114a. Return to an Order of the House of the 4th March, 1912, for a copy of all inquiries,

correspondence whatsoiMr relating to the death of the late Absolon Lavoie, of

Amqui, accidentally killed on tlie Intercolonial Railway at Metis, county of Rimouski,

during the summer of 1911. Presented 18th March, 1912.—Mr. Houlay,.Not printed.

114b. Return to an Order of the House of the 4th March, 1912, for a coi)y of all papers,

documents, letters, Ac, connected with an inquiry made by the Intercolonial author-

ities on the loss of a horse killed on the Dalhousie braiuh. belonKing to Mr. Xavier

St. Laurent, of Causapscal since 1905. Presented 26th March, 1912.—Mr. Lupointc

(Kamouraska) Not printed.

116. R«turn to an Order of the House of the 31st January, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

statements, letters, telegrams, statement of claim and application, minutes of the

eridence taken on any investigation held, with all reports thereon, and all other

documents in any way relating to a claim of Earl Ash, for damages caused by and

resulting from the destruction by fire of prnperty ov.nerl. oii upicd and passessed by

the claimant, alleged to have been caused by fno aru! ^parl s from a locomotive of tho

Intercolonial Railway of Canada, and operated I'V said railway. Presented 27th

February, 1912.—Mr. Emmerson Not printed.

115n. Return to an Order of the Ho,i«- of flio LTtl, February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

evidence taken under iuv.
' i' reports and other docu-

ments connected with a 'iv 1o the i)roperty of

Angus J. McAnlay, of Trai 1 ] i i i

i

i
t l,e IGth day of July, 1911.

Presented Ist March, 1912—Mr. Mm donahl Not printed.

116. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of all papers,

documents, 4c., concerning the incorporation and operations of the Fidelity Trust

Company of Montreal. Presented 28th March, 1912.—Mr. McKenzie Not printed.

117. Return to an Order of the Senate, dated the Slst January, 1912, for copies of Acts.

documents, correspondence, Ac, concerning the expropriation of the properties of F.

Turgeon and F. Gunn, in the city of Quebec for the purpose of a Central station.—

(Senate) Not printed.

118. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of all papers

and correspondence relating to the incorporation and operations of The Provident

Trust Company, of Montreal. Presented Ist March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux.

and several departments. Presented 26th February, 1912. .Not printed.

llr. Michaud. Not printed.

Not printed.
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119. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the GoTernor General of the 10th Jan-

uary, 1912, for a copy of all Orders or Minutes of Council relating to the appointment

of commissioners under the treaty with the United States relating to boundary
waters, and questions arising along the boundary between Canada and the United

States, signed at Wshington, 11th January, 1909; together with a copy of all despatches,

letters and telegrams between the Governor General, or the Government of Canada,

or any member thereof, and the British ambassador at Washington, or the British

Government, or any member thereof, upon that subject; and also, of all letters and

telegrams between any member or department of the government and Sir George
Gibbons, Mr. Aim^ Geoffrion and Mr. Alexander Barnhill, or either of them, relating

to their appointment as such commissioners. Presented 1st March, 1912.

—

Mr.
Pugsley Printed for sessional papers.

120. Return to an Address to His Eoyal Highness the Governor General of the 29th Novem-
ber, 1911, for a copy of all correspondence since the first of July, 1896, to the present
datf. between tile Government of Canada and the governments of the several prov-

inces on the subject of assistance to provincial railways and other provincial public

works. Presented 1st March, 1912.—5ir Wilfrid Laurier. .Printed for sessional papers.

121. Return to an Order of the House of the 26tli February, 1912, for a copy of all papers

and documents in the case of Rex vs. Sheldon and others. Presented 5th March.
1912.—Mr. McKemie Not printed.

122. Return to an order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of all papers,
correspondence and documents in connection with the case of D. Raymond, petitioner,

the Queen's Hotel Company, Limited, respondent, and Guillaume Narcisse Ducharme
and others, party defendants. Presented 5th March, 1912.-Air. Lemieux.

Not printed.

123. Return to an Order of the Senate dated 9th February, 1912, showing the terms of lease

to the whaling company or companies for whale fishing on the coast of British Colum-
bia, giving the extent of sea over which exclusive rights are given, rent paid, and
restriction as to close season, and all other particulars relating to this subject.-
(Senate) Wot printed.

123a. Return to an Address of the Senate dated 9th February, 1912, for a return showing

the term of lease by the government to a company giving rights to exclusite fishing

in the fresh water lakes of the Dominion; with all conditions as to time, rent, sub-

letting and close season, and any other information relating to this subject.—

(Senate) Not printed.

124. Return to an Address of the Senate, dated 22nd February, 1912, for all correspondence

respecting the inefficient postal delivery service at Eothesay, ff.'B.—(Senate).

Not printed.

125. Laid before the House, by command of His Royal Highness the Governor General,—
Copy of agreement between His Majesty the King on behalf of the Dominion of

Canada, His Majesty on behalf of the province of New Brunswick, and

the Saint John and Quebec Railway Company, for the leasing under terms and con-

ditions specified, of the line of railway when completed, of the company, between

Grand Falls and Saint John, N.B. Presented 11th March, 1912 Not printed.

126. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, or a copy of all corre-

spondence and papers referring to the granting of special aid to the tobacco growers

of La Soci^te Co-operative de la Vallee de Yamaska. Presented 13th March, 1912.—

Mr. Lemieux Not printed.

35
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127. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

correspondence, reports or other documents relating to tho |)roposed winter harbour

at Sarnia, Ontario. Presented 13th March, 1912.—Afr. Pardee Not printed.

127a. lieturn to an Order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of all reports,

petitions and correspondence in the possession of the Department of Public Works,

relating to the improvement of Port Dover harbour, in Norfolk county, Ontario;

together with all papers or documents relating to the connection of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company therewith. Presented 29th March. 1912.— ill r. Charlton.

Not printed.

127b. Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of the 2Gth February, 1912, for a

copy of all reports, petitions and correspondence in the possession of the Department

of Public Works, relating to the improvement of Port Dover harbour, in Norfolk

county, Ontario, together with all papers or documents relating to the connection of

the Grand Trunk Railway Company therewith. Presented 1st April, 1912.—Mr.
Charlton A'ot printed.

128. Certified extract from tho Minutes of a meeting of the Treasury Board held on the 4th

March, 1912, approved by His Royal Higliness the Governor General in Council on

the 9lh March, 1912, respecting the term of service and pay of the constables of the

Royal Northwest Mounted Police. Presented 13th March, 1912 Not printed.

129. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all reports,

correspondence and papers, relating to the building of a breakwater at Port Rich-

mond, Nova Scotia. Presented 14th March, 1912.—Mr. Kyte Not printed.

129a. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all reports,

correspondence and papers relating tn tl-^ 1 ml.lin^' i.f a lui akwater at Charles Forests

Cove, Richmond county. Nova Scotia. I'usintoil IMli March, 1912.—Mr. Kyte.

Not printed.

130. Return to and Order of the House of the 4th March, 1912, for a copy of all correspon-

dence between the Intercolonial authorities, the Minister of Railways and the Depart-

ment of Justice, and all other persons, relating to a claim of the Metapedia Water-

works Company against the Intercolonial, including therein all plans, designs, in-

quiries, evidences and other rejjorts concerning this matter; also a copy of all plans,

designs, notices and correspondence between the Intercolonial authorities and M. P.

Laborgo, the Dominion Lumber Company and John Fenderson & Co., relating to the

placing of an aqueduct pipe on the land No. 170 of the cadastre of St. Pierre du Lac.

Presentd 15th March, 1912.—Mr. Boiday JVof prinfd.

131. Statement of the afiairs of the British Loan and Investment Company, as on the Slst

December, 1911. Presented 18th March, 1912 Not printed.

132. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th March, 1912, for a copy of all letters, com-

plaints, charges, and other papers and documents in the possession of the Post Office

Department relating to Tracadie Road Post Office, Guysborough, N.S. Presented 19th

March, 1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

133. Return to an Order of the House of the 6th March, 1912, for a copy of the news sent

up to date to Magdalen Island by the weekly correspondent appointed by the Post-

master General ; also for a copy of the instructions given said correspondent at the

time of his appointment. Presented 19th March, 1912.—Mr. Lemicux.. ..Not printed.

86
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134. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, petitions, reports and documents relating to the notice of cancellation of

mail contract betTveeu Scott Junction and the station in the county of Beauce. Pre-

sented 19th March, 1912.—Mr. Beland "

.. _Not printed.

134a. Return to an Order of the House of the 31st January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, correspondence, reports and other documents in relation to the mail con-

tract between River John Railway station and the post office, and between River John
and Hodson, respectively, since 1st October, 1911, and as to the cancellation of the
contract for said service with Logan and the making of a contract for the same
with One Gannon. Presented 19th March, 1912.—Mr. MacdonaJd Not printed.

134/a Return to an Order of the House of the 31st January, 1912. for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, reports and other documents in relation to the mail contract service

between Stellarton station and the post office since 1st October, 1911, and as to the

cancellation of the contract for said service with the present contractor. Presented

19th March, 1912.—ft/r. Macdonald Not printed.

134c. Return to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a return show-
ing all the contracts for the conveyance of His Majesty's mails, in which notice of

cancellation has been given under the terms of the said contract, between 10th

October, 1911, and 1st February, 1912, and also the name and address of each con-

tractor and the amount of each contract. Presented 27th March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux.

Not printed.

135. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 17th Jan-

uary, 1912, for a copy of the Parcel Post Convention between Canada and France, and
all papers connected therewith. Presented 19th March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux.

Not printed.

136. Return to an Order of the House of the 22nd January, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, reports, recommendations applications and other documents, relating to

the appointment of a post office inspector at Moosejaw, Saskatchewan. Presented 19th

March, 1912.—Mr. Knowles Not printed.

1 37. Return to an Address to His Royal' Highness the Governor General, on the 4th March.

1912, for a copy of all letters, telegrams and petitions, sent to the Government, or any

of His Majesty's ministers, praying for the establishment of a separate school system

in the Keewatin Territory. Presented 20th March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux.. .Not printed.

138. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 28th Feb-

ruary, 1912, for a copy of all papers, recommendations to Council, Orders in Coun-

cil, or any other papers in connection with or having reference to the promotion of

Mr. Binks to be Superintendent of the Dead Letter Office. Presented 28th March,

1912.—Mr. Henderson Not printed.

139. Return dated 12th March, 1912, for a copy of all correspondence between the Anglo-

Canadian Chemical Company, and the Department of the Inland Revenue from 1st

of January, 1911, to date.—(Senate) Not printed.

140. Return to an Order of the House of the 26th February, 1912, for a copy of all papers

on file with the Government and of all letters, telegrams and correspondence between

the Labour Department and the Board of Conciliation in relation to the strike now

and for some time past existing on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway west of Win-

nipeg. Presented 21st March, 1912.— .If > MacXutt Not printed.
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141. Returu to an Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all rulings

or decisions made by the Minister of Customs, or the Tariff Board of the Department

of Customs, sinco llu> lOtli of Octuber last, in ic fcr.-Tn o to the duty payable in respect

to Jute clolh, ti i lumber, respectively; and like-

wise in referii. Canada concerning which there

has been any »li :
i

; ; ,
i any time since the said date, as

compared to the rate ol duty exacted ou such articles respectively immediately prior

to said date. Presented 21st March, 1912.—Mr. Turriff .Vi)f printed.

142. Returu to au Order of the House of the 5th February, 1912, for a copy of all letters,

telegrams, petitions or otlier papers relating to any change or proposed change of

postmasters at Powassan between Isl .laiiuary, 1906, and 1st January, 1912. Presented

22ud March, 1912.—Mr. Arthurs JVot printed.

143. Return to an Order of the House of the 13th March, 1912, for a return showing the

rural mail routes established by the present Government; the number of requests

received by the Post Office Department for the establishment of rural mail routes;

the number of applications granted; the number not granted, and the reasons there-

for. Presented 22nd March, 1912.—Mr. Lemieux Not printed.

144. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 12th Feb-

ruary. 1912, for a copy of all Orders in Council, petitions and memorials, passed or

received by Ih, ' l Canaila, rrspeclivel.v. sinoe l.se July, 190S, relating <o

foreign shippii.,. ' ii'- ^" i~t"i>o trade in Canada; and also a copy of all

correspondent \ in-,,m ur .niy ilriin t nui.t.-i thereof and any person,

company or corporation relating to the same. Presented 25th March, 1912.—Mr.

Kyte ^Vof printed.

145. Return to an Order of the 26th February. 1912, for a rctnrn Hhowing the various loans

made by the Government of Canada sinco 111. \ :
I'Mio

, th - |i.mi..|- for which they

were made; where contracted; rate of interest; niniuiissions jiaid and to whom; net

proceeds per cent of each loan; will future loans be asked for by public tender, if so

where? Presented 25th March, 1912.—Mr. Lai'oiiitc (Montreal) Nut jninied.

146. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a return showing the

number and capacity of cold storage establisln '
- f principal cities

of Canada; the kind and quantity, approxiniai .md produce con-

tained in each of these establishments, during; !
Nii\.niber and Decem-

ber, 1911, and January, 1912. Presented 25th March, Mi. Wrville.

Not printed.

147. Return to an Order of the House of the 17th January, 1912, for a copy of the Judgment

of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the case of the King vs. The Bur-

rard Power Company, and of all Orders in Council for the tran.smission to the gov-

ernment of the province of British Coliiinl ia of the administration of all water

rights in the Railway Belt; together wili. , "! .v i all correspondence between the

Government of British Columbia and im • m of Canada with regard to the

same. Presented 25th March, 1912.— .Sir If. l.aurier Not printed.

148. Return to an Address to His Royal Highness the Governor General of the 26th Feb-

ruary, 1912, for a copy of all letters, documents and memoranda from the govern-

ment of British Columbia, and all other papers relating to negotiations afleeting the

exportation of salmon, the boat rating in canneries, the system of issuing licenses

and the restriction of licenses to Asiatics in the province of British Columbia, and all

Orders in Council made in regard to any of these matters since 1st October, 1911.

Presented 25th March, 1912.—Mr. Macdonald Not printed.
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149. Return to an Order of the House of the 19th February, 1912, for a return showing the

date of the appointment of Mr. H. 1'. Duchemin to investigate complaints against

government o&cials in Nova Scotia; the remuneration he is to receive for his ser-

vices, the daily allowance specified for his travelling and living expenses, full detail

of his remuneration and expenses, the amount paid him so far; any account or state-

ment presented which has not been paid, the gross amounts for which accounts have

been paid. The names of any other parties conducting investigations in Nova Scotia,

their remuneration, the number of the commissioners appointed in all the provinces

by the present government or any department, to investigate charges of political par-

tisanship on the part of officials, their names and addresses, and the dates of appoint-

ment and remuneration, including allowance for expenses. Presented 27th March,
1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

150. Return to an Order, of the House of the 4th March, 1912, for a copy of all letters, peti-

tions, requests, memoranda, ministerial or departmental instructions in the posses-

sion of the Government or any department thereof, relating to the alleged change of

name of Blind River Post Office, in the province of Ontario. Presented 25th March,

1912.—Mr. Sinclair Not printed.

151. Report from the Department of Labour on Wholesale Prices in Canada, 1911. Pre-

sented 28th March, 1912.—Hon. Mr. Crothers Not printed.

152. R^sum6 of General Elections, 1911. Presented 30th March, 1912 Not printed.

153. Return to an Order of the House of the 12th February, 1912, for a return showing the

amount paid since 15th October, 1911, for making and repairing mail bags, and for

the metal parts thereof including locks; the names and addresses of the companies,

firms and individuals to whom payment has been made, and the amount in each case.

Presented 29th March, 1912.—Mr. Kay Not printed.

164. Return to an O^der of the House of the 17th January, 1912, for a copy of all documents

relating to the purchase and repair of the post office at Berthier-on-haut. Presented

1st April, 1912.—Mr. Barette Not printed.

155. Names of Commissioners appointed under 'Inquiries Act."—(Senate).. .Not printed.
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To His Excellency the Rigli' llon^uniUc Sir Alhert Henry' Geowje, Earl Grey,

Viscount Hotricl-j Baron i 1 1 ix'irl-. in tJiie Cou)ifi/ of Northumberland, in

the rrrn,„r of fhr rni'. • A '
•

.

'

-/ /;--/-r, / ; A „;.,-',/ Grand Cross of the

Most l>i^iiiin,nsi I'
, - ,^ I : urge, Knight Grand

Cross I'f till Jt'uinr I ., (;,:<,-. a-'., a-. .. ti.jf,.,i.i (I'.iirial and Commander-
in-Chief of the DoniinioH of Canada.

May it Please Yocr Excellency:—

The undersigned has the honour to present to Your Excellency the Annual Report

of the Department of Indian Affairs for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

Respectfully submitted,

FRA^IK OLIVER,

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

Otta\v.\, August 3, 1911.
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INDEX

Abenakis of Becancour, Que. .

.

St. Francis, Que.
Agriculture

Laiuhv, M.I).

Ahousalit Boarding School, B. C
Ahtahkakoop's Band, Carlton Agency, Sask.
Alberni Boarding School, B. C
Alberta Inspectorate—Agencies
Alert Bay Industrial School, B. C
Alexander's Band, Edmonton Agency, Alt.i.

Algonquins of Golden Lake, Out
Biver Desert, Que
Timiskaming, Que

All Hallows Boarding School, Yale, B. C. .

Alnwick Band, Out
Anialecites of Cacouna, Que

Viger, Que
Ancel, R<;v. F., O.M.I
Annapolis Count}-, N.S., Micmacs
Annuity Commutations

ill ri-iiort: 'Agriculture
:<jp,', I'armiug', "Fan
iiid 'Stock'.

es of Cacouna'. . .

iding School, Sask

Bv
m.

Part II, page

Antigonish County, N.S., Micmacs .Tolin I?.

Appropriation Accounts ^ w |. !

Arsenault, J. I > '

'

Ashton, A. Xelle^ 'i !

Assabaska Band, Out 1' K i . ;.

Assiniboine Agency, Sask W. .S. luMiit
Aurelie, Sister Catherine K. (.'. Buardmg School, Wabiskaw Lake,

Alta

i;ii,'e< Ity-l.iO.

[Ill SuperintendencT.
Brantford, Out.. ".

.

Babine and Upper Skeena Agency
Baiter, Rev. Leon
Earner, Eev. .Arthur
Bastien. Antoine O
Batehawana Band, Out
Bathurst Band. N. B
Battleford Agency, Sask

Industrial School, Sask. .

.

Battv. J
Baxter, Geo. E • .. ..

Bav of Quinte, Ont., Mohawks
Beardy's Band, Duck Lake Agency, Sas
Beaulieu, Edouard
Beaver Band, Dnnvegan. Lesser Slave L

St. .Tnhns
Beaver Lake Baii<l, Saddle Lake Agency.
Becancour, Q.. Abenakis
Beck, Rev. Felix
Beckwith. Chas. E
Bella Conla Agencv. B.C
Belanger. Rev. Chas.. S..T

Berens River Band, Man
Bersimis Agency, Que

Band. Qne
Big Cove Band. N.B
Big T-iland Band. Ont
Birdtail Sioux Band, Birtle Agencv Ma

C. .. R. E. Loring
.. .. Blue Quill's Boarding School, Alta.
. . . . Red Deer Industrial School, Alta. .

.

.. .. Ilurons of Lorette, Que

irthur.. ..

t.-s of Vige
L. Donald.
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Birtle Agency, Man
BuardinR School, Man. .

.

Black River Band. Man
Blackfoot Agenc.v, Alta
Blain, .lean
Blewett, W. G
Blood Agenc.v, Alta. .

.

Blood C. K. Boardinj; -

• K. C. Boardin}; -

Bloodvein Band, Man.
Blue Quill's Boarding S, im. .:, \1

Boei.ing. Kev. H.. O.M.I
Bortlnvick. Thos
Bousqviet, Kev. P., O.M.I
Bovd, A. J
Brandon Industrial School, Man.
Broadstock, W. V

Brokenhead Band, Man.
Brown, .T. Robert
Brvcc. Peter II.. M.O. .

Buctouche Band, X.B. ..

Buffalo Bay Band. Man.
Burnt Church Band, X.I

Sdiool. Wabiskaw Lake,

Cacouna, Que., .\malecites

Cairus, K. II

Calais, Kev. J., O.M.I
Calverley, C C
Canhani, Ven. Archdea<oii l'. H..

Cape Breton County, N.S., Miom

Cape Croker, Ont., Chippewas.. ..

Day School.. .

Carcross Boarding School. Yukon.
Carion, Rev. A. M., O.M.I
Carlton Agency, Sask
Carriere, l?ev. L

.. C. K. E. Parke

.. Miss Mary Moffitt

y.-u \ I ! lull H ..II Canhani
•

i; I. '
: ir,;,l S<'h....l, B.C.

Carrv-The-Kettle Band, Sask.
Cattle

Cauchnawaga, Que., Iroquois
Cecilia Jeflrev Boarding School, Shoal Lake,

Ont "

Census

port.

Chapleau Asencv, Ont H. A. West
Boarding School, Ont P"'. P. P.

Ch^rd. .T. G V 11 i: .

Chaun'ont. Rev. A
r>.»mawawin Band. N.W.T..
Chipewvan Band, Onion Laki

Saddle Lake ^

Chippewas of Beausoleil, Onl
Cape Croker,
Christian Islat..!

" Goorgina and Sn '

" Xawash 'or CajM '
i

^ama, Or^t '

Sarnia, Ont.. .

'
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CUristian Island Band, Ont Chas. McGibbon
Day School James Oliver

Claessen, Rev. D Kuper Island Industrial Sthool. B.C.
Claudelxjye Agency, Man l{ev. .John Semmens
Clayociuot Industrial Sfliool. B.C Rev. I". Maurus, O.S.B
Cockburn, (ieo. I' Si \ni,'i'<in Falls Agency, Ont

Island liun.l. Out I.'nt,,.,! Tli..rbnrn
Colchester Countv, X.S.. Miimact:^ IImIhH II. Smith
CoUins. Eev. 1'. .!.. n.M.I Si. .M^nv'- Mi^^mn Boaidint; Srhool,

Comire,
Commutations of .Vnuuity. years' Purchase, I'art II, page

l.-!0.

Conrov. H. A Report on Treaty No. 8

Coqualeetza Industrial School, B.C R. H. Cairns
Crtrr. \. \V Alert Bay Industrial School, B. C
I' I'l' Moose Mountain Agency, Sask
I I- : !• \« \. S:i-k W. G. Blewett
'

.
i

:
'

- l; in.l. (Int .1. P. Wright
- I!. ...I. r,,,,,l:,,i Lake Agencv. Sask.. M. Millar

MMiirJiri- S.liool, " " ..Rev. S. Perrault, O.M.I
C.wi.li Mi r.C W. R. Robertson
C.x. C |i Stikine Agency, B.C
Cniiic h'lM i liaiiil. Man R. Logan
Crookcl Liike AgciKV, Sask M. Millar .-•

Crops See 'Agricultural and Industrial Statis-

I
tics,' Part II. pages ; also side

', headings in each report.
Cross L-ike }''.>'••]. \ ILmvp Aseii.v . . C . C . i\,U,T],Y
Crowfoot Boar.li I — ' \'m "-.I ' ' .

> mi, t l.M.T

Crowstand B..:..J - ..• -i-k .• ..II-v .W M.WIiinncy
Cumberland H,i: I

- i
',

I i.d I
li. r

C<.u.,n. N.S., Mi.-i,rvc« I'. \. l;...el. M )>

Cunningham. Rev! K. .1.. O.M.I <>,.. ,11. i: r V 1 nig School, Sask.

.Tean I ' II I
,

•
! - i luwl. Snsk

Currie, H. B \;Ih mn I;.mhIm,- Imol, B.C

Dnlles Band, Ont R. S. McKenzie
Diuipliin. Rov. L., O.M.I l-:rmiii»-=kin's Boarding School, Alta
!>iv. .1. P. O Battleford Agency. Sask
Ilav Star's Band. Touchwood Hills Agencv,

Thoma
Ppv O.M.T

T., O.M.T.. .. .

S.. Micniacs.. ,

(.luppii Chailntte .Agency, B.C
Thundcn hild-s Boarding School, Sask.
K.'.-.!'l.-.i(i-.,. Hoarding School, Sask.. ..

\V. .1. Mcf;,ffl,.V

I .-. II. I'Ml.lv

.St. AIIm il lioarding School. Alta
T,vti,„i Iiidii-trial School. B.C
Si.utliwcstcrn Inspectorate. B.C.—Agen-

Cp.ilia .Teffr.

Lak«>. Ont
Geo. P. Cockburn
Lesser Slave Lake .\genci

Drnmi.:...!.]. K. T! Lvtton .\gencv, B.C
Duck T..I.. \-..u. S;,-k I. Macarthur.. .,

'
r. -

.
' - i;-\. V. Oabillon, O.M.I.

T)iim-.n-. • I- l.-r-r ••r.—iriii. Alt i.. W. B. L. Donald, M.D..
Dunv,.;;.,,, IoimI, \. --rv Slav,. Like Ag.-iirv.

Alta W. B. L. Donald, M.D..

Kagle Lake Band, Ont R. S. McKenzie..
Ebb and Flow Lake Band, Man R. Logan
Edmonton Agency. Alta LTrbain Verreau.
Edmundston Band, N.B Geo. E. Baxter..
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Report of Superintendeut of Iiidiun
289

LA Cirouiui Baiui. .N.li i;. A. iiviiit'
"

til

• liivtT liuiui, -N.Ji liO

Enoch's Band, Edmonton .\^;' n. >, Alta I iIlhh \ . m^ .ui 170
Ermineskin's Band. Hubbrni.i .\';rrM\, A li .i . .

i .m (.. M.iim 173
Boarding huol. Alui \ . I.. Ii.mpliui. O.M.I StiO

Eseoumains Band, Que V. Ciaynon 55
Eskasoni Agency, Cape Breton County, A'.S. Kev. A. K. McDonald US

F
rairford Band, Man K. l>iL'an 1U7

ri. r, l;ev. T. BraiKlou Industrial .School,
JIilI> liiiai ilinij; School, Sask Jean Cunningham

^
^

Kx-I'uiiil l uluuy liisiHitor \\ . ,\L Graham.

I..U.- I'mim hu.H.a Hills Asency,
Sask W. Murison Vu

Eleetham
rivm;; i'u>t (inl

Eort Alb.iin iJuarJin- 1 1, J..iu,., liav,

Unt
Fort Ali-x.,ii,l, , l;.w,.l. Man

l;o.,i-,li,.- >rl 1. Man
Fort ChiiH-uwiii i;..,iMlin- >. Imi,,|, Alta
i'ort Frances Ai,"rp\, M mi mIm ^uptcy

B,..i. ,: . ^
. Man

Fort Providence I: >i. Alta
Fort Kesohition (jreat Shivt
Lake

iraham, VV. JI.

Griswold ARencr, Man i II

Guysborough County, N. S., Micmacs Inlm I;. M li

Fort
Fort William J;. ^ I, II'.m'^,.m

Fougner, Iver .. .. .. ! ii'rlh.\ ^.^!la' Ay.'my,'' B.C.'
Frog Lake Band, Union Lake Agency, Sasi. \V. Sibbald
Fuller, Kev. Benjamin P Shingwauk and Wawanosh llouus, Sault

Ste. Marie, Ont 523

G
Gabillon, Rev. V., O.M.I Duck Lake Boardiiig School, Sask 5 Hi

Gagnon, Adolphe Bersimis Agency, Lower St. Lawrence.. .55

Galbraith, R. L. 1 Kootenay Agency, B. C 211
Gamblers Band. D ill \, : \I.m, G. H. Wheatley 80
George Gordons ll.ind, 1 ^ li' lnviii)d Hills
Agency, Sask W.Muri.,.,, 155

Georgina Island, ih.t.. i 1; ipp. ,1 Inlm 9
Gibson (or VVathai ll.Lnd. unt |i.

I M ,m 1 1, i, 1,1 33
Giroux, Rev. J. U. II I.. .1 -^' r., |;,c. l;,.aiaiiii; Schools Mi'y

Golden Lake Agi! ! 'Iii:!ii, 13
Gooderham, J. II \l n \ Alt

1 I(i5

Gordons Band. I r 1 ;"nl,.ri 's Band' 155
Board, 548

Gore Bay Agemy, 1

1

1, 11

162

Grand Rapids Band, Man r ( ( ,1 100
Grand River. Ont., Si.\ Nations (. ,i,|,,n .1 35
Grant, W. S \ 121

Grassy Narrows Band, Ont 1
' 9C

Green, Rev. A. E 1- in British Ool-
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Hagan, Samuel Thcssalon Agency, Ont
Halfway River Reserve, Cumberland Co., N.S.Same as 'Franklin Manor Reserve'.. ..

t,\\ r.iiiiitv, X.S., Micmacs Uar.iel Chisholm
.
W \\ Kwawkewltli Agency, B.C

'
, Mirmacs A. Wallace

I - Mil macs of Queens and Lunenburg
Counties, N..S

^^l^.'r H.Miaiiig School, Great Slave Lake. Rev. A. .J. Vale
1.-, i; ^, \V. R I'eigan C. E. Boarding School, Alta.. ..

...y In. t l!and, Ont 1). F. Macdonald
UewiU, C. (iordon, D. Sc Transmitting report of Tom Wilson on

spraving Indian orchards in B.C.. ..

High River Industrial School, Alta Rev. J. Riou, O.M.I
Hipson, John Micmacs of Shelburne County, N.S.. ..

Hobbema Agency, Alta li. i!. M mii
Hollies, J Si..

I
\ „ '

. M;iii

HoUowwater Band, Man r i •

Horrigan, Geo. F ii .
:

.siipi ri. i. \Vr--.i iii

Hudson, Frances E. Girls' Boarding School

Hugonard. Rer. J Qu'AppeUe Industrial School, Sas
Hungry Hall Bands. Ont .T. P. Wright
Hurons of Lorette, Que A. O. Bastien

Indian Gardens Band. Man R. Li

I.land Band. X.B R. A
Superintendent for Nova Scotia.. .. \ I

" Trust I'und Accounts ^

Industries ~

Inspection of Agencies.

Inspection of Schools..

Inverness Couiiiv, \,S.. kmacs '

Iroquois of Caii'jln' i. '

St. R-'i., (Ill- I
'

'

Irving, B.-A >:.•:•.'-..-•.
; n 1>:

wick
Island Lake Band. Onion Liikp A- n. y, Sask.W. Sibbnl.l.. ..

Islington Band, Ont R. S. McKenzie.

-ion of New Bruns-

.Tackhead Band, Man
Jackson, S. J
James Seenum's or Whitefish I. !

James Smith's Band, Duck Laj.t- .\

John Smith's Band, Duck Lake Ay
Joseph's Band, Edmonton Agency, Urbain Verrea

Kalmes. Rev. M.. O.M.I.

.

Kamloops Agencv, B.C.. .

Industrial Schoo
Keeheewin Bind, Onifin Lr

Fort Frances Boarding School. Ont.
I No report).
R-v. A. M. Carion, O.M.I
W. Sibbald

Keesc.-!

Kenein
K^nor;

Boarding School, bnt Rev. P. Bousquet. O.M.I.
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Key Band, Pelly Agency, Sask.
Kings County. X.S.. Minn u-..
Kingsclear Bnii.i \ M
Kinistino Ban.

I

Kootenav Arch
Ind.i

Kopwavawakeii
Sask."

Kuper Island 1

1

Kwawkewlth A-.

Lac des ilille Lacs Band, Ont
•• la Croix Band, Ont
" la Plonge Boarding School, Sask..
" la Ronge Boarding School. Sask.
•' Seul Band, Ont

Lacy, John
Lake Manitoba Band. -M.i i

Manitoba Insnf< t . n.i !
. A.;!!.;.-

" Mista^-in, Han.l. in,.'.

K. Logan
."^e<> 'Ojibbewas.'

ii[)<>g lusi"

\i...ii;.ki. I I
.

.1 .
QUP

Srr ImlKiii I..iiul Si.a.-mcnt,' Part II,

pasf^ 3-.i.

Laverty, Sister M Kort Chipewvan Boarding School, Alta.
Lennox Ishind Band. P.E.I .T. O. Arsenault
Leonard. Rev. G., O.M.I Sandv Bay Boarding School, Man
Lesser Slave Lake Agency, Alta W. B. L. Donald, M.D

" R. C. Boarding School,
Alta IJov. .J. B. H. Giroux

Le Treste, Rev. .T l „rt Vermilion Boarding School, Alta..
LeVern. Rev. .1. I ,

i • \r I Crowfoot Boarding School, Alta
Littte Bone B^hmL ( 1.1 l,,k.- A^-ckv.
Sask AI. Millar

Little Forks Band. <it,r i |' Wright
Grand Rapids 1 ,

. . Ixprlev
" Pine Band, B.ii \h\y.'.

Saskatchewan Hi: n .

"

Logan, Robert
l

. - l,i : and Manitowapah

Long Plain Band, Man R. Logan
Long Sault Bands, Ont .7. P. Wright
Lorette, Que., Hurons A. O. Bastien
Loring, Richard E H-)>i.ie and Upper Skeena River Agency,

B.C
Louis Bull's Band. Hobbema Agency,

Alta Geo. G. Mann
Lousley, Rev. .I V Norway House Boarding School, Kee ..

Lunenburg Co ;. ks Charles Harlow
Lytton Agency. I E. B. Drunimond

Industri.,1 Kov. Geo. Ditcham

Mac or Mc
McAllan, W. J
Macarthur, .T

McCaffrey. W. .T

Macdonald, A. .7

I). F
MacDonald, K. C. ..

McDonald, A. R
Rev. A. R.
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Mac or Mc
McDonald, J. I! Micmacs of Antigonish and Guysborough

Counties, N.S
K. C New Westminster Agency, B.C

MeDougall, J. B Walpole Island Agency, Ont
McFarlane, Wm Mississaguas of Eice and Mud Lakes,

Ont
Stclntyre, D. K., M.D Sydney Agencj-, Cape Breton, N.S. ..

McKay, Rev. H Kound Lake Boarding School, Sask. .

.

McKenna, J. A. J Inspector of R. C. Indian Schools in
Western Provinces

MacKenzie, Murdoch Chippewas of Rama
McKeiizio. ]u>biTt S K. urn t .iii>l Savanne Agencies
Mrl.ar.n. K.v. W. W I: ' School, Man

I.. .Ill, .1. K.. D.L.S ~

M,,,1 1. .1.1)
,

ti.u Countv, N.S
Ml Nfill, A. .1 . \ ta

"

Mad'hersou. Kev. Donald Mu jii.u- ,ii Inverness County, N.S. ..

McVitty, Rev. S. R Mount Elgin Institute, Muncey, Ont. ..

McWhinney, Rev. W Crowstand Boarding School, Sask

M
Macdonald and C. L. D. Sims.
Wright
D. Sims

Mauu, George G
Maria, Que., Micmacs.
Markle, J. A

I, l;.,iia. Dnt
Annapoli- < :/ .

, N - 66
Antigonisli ( ..iiii- V, N.< I

'
! .. .,.,ld 67

Cape Bret. ii I . iii iv. \.> h l„ " ' ,iid Rev. A. R. McDonald.69, 68
Colrh.-t" I V - i' i; -

:
:, 70

Di;;l'.. 1 . , . . .
I Il" !

: 72

Ha',; ' ^ '

j.
'

V. V. v. %
Han- <•..•,, •

, - > 73
Inv.-n,, - ^.,un•^. N.S..

,
s„„ 74

Kn,^- r.nintv, N.S .vith H
Luiu-l.linr- (• .iiiitv, N.S I 76
Maria, line I: ' ! „ 49
Picton Cuntv. X.S 1: i h r.i-od 7.5

PrinfP lahvird Tslm.l i i \ - , 78
QuHfiis rniHitv, N.S ( :

. ^ II :. u 76
- " ' r/M. 49

Ri '

' N < \. ; . ,.„ri).

Sir ' ,
V.S 11 Unison 76

V •• N s \ .1 At.„ ,lo,iald 77
Y:.; < N.S \\-

, 11 \V1. ,v 77

>n.| Ont H. \. Wesr
•, "r Band. Out S. Hajran
..f .Miiw^^V. Out T-.hn Thackerav.

Cr .lit, Ont W. r. Van Tx.on.
IT' r);,t Wm. MfFarlane.

A. W. Williams.
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M
Mi-Miv,.M< Hand, C.v'.t^v,, Sa-k.. .. ' 132

M. lliii. Mnrv ' Sfliool, Out 5<)ti

M,.li.iuk liiMilu;.', la. dr.: 1; . i, 521

M,.linwksof llif Bay ..I ('.int.. i: -:.~r.r,..u 25

Moutagiiiis of Lake S;. ; .
\ini.,iHl li-.var 50

Lower S;. : !
I'li'

. I ;, i
-

1
m i-

Agencr, Que ^
li 55

MontaKiiais of Lower ^ i
'

Agency, Que ^1 " •;<'

Montana Baud, Hobbr. 1"^

Montreal Lake Band, ' 131

Moose l'"ort Boarding li , ,, i, l. > >
m I,'i iii-<>m 527

" Lake Band, N.W.T i I 101

Mountain Agency, Sask l ii r, r\ 112

Moosejaw Sioux, Sask
^

\^
-

~^ lii ini 122

Moosoiniii 111' i; 1
• • !, r, ril N^'oiicy, Sask I I', i. 127

Morav:,. -
'

' \ .
I : \l 1 1. I L,

Morell 1
1 '

i \ .8

Moriii. r \l
;

•

Alount 1
I'ltr. Out .. .. i;. - 1' ! \ Jj--

Mud I.al,. ' ., M -
r

\\
'

21

Mulliu. M -
I

'
'

' '
"' '

Miiscowequan Band. Sask W. M,ii.-..„ IM
Muscowpetung Band, Qu'Appclle Agency, Sask. H. Nicliol 151

N
Kass Agency, B.C
Natashkwan Band, Lower St. L;

Neill, Alan W
New Brunswick

Brniiswiok IToiiso

NllJis^lllt; lialul. " ' '
'

-i'

North Saskatrliiv, I v ,
, i m 1 1. V-m, i,-. \\ . .1

.
i i, Imi,, I.i8

North Sydney Ji..i.l. N ^ I'- K. .\|. !>.:•. i-. M l> li'.l

Northwest An^-li . .
'

' -n.l M,,ii I;. Mrl^ ../.. 91

Norway House ' " "'M l : •
••' '

i .WM-rlfy 9(i

. Lousley 537
names of Counties, also under

Nova Scotia A. .J. Boyd. Supt. for the Province.

Nut Lake Band, Duck Lake Agency, Sask. .. J. Macartliur

135

o
Oak Lake (Siou.\) Band, Man 1. Hollies 89

Oah Kiver (Sioux) Band, Man " .. .. 87

Obidgewong Band, Ont Robert H. Ihorburn 15

Ochapowace Band, Crooked Lake Agency,
Sask M. Millar

Officers Return of Officers and Lmployecs,
TT nages 131-148.

Ogden, Isaac Williams Lake Agency, B.C 2CC

Ojibbewas of Lake Superior, Eastern Divi-

sion (No report).

Ojibbewas of Lak.- SuiH ii.,i. \V.-(. in Divi-

sion "Pf- F- ITorrigan 28

Ojibbewas of Mr - a„-i l;i', i. Out S. TTacan 40

Oka Band, Que T. T>.., ill , ,,l 48

Okanagan Agenov, H. C '
I

' • I i n 213

Okemassis Band, Duck Lake A 139

Oliver, .Tames I 'ay Sdiool, Ont .596

One Arrow's Baud, Duke Lake 138
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C. E. JBuaniiii- ScIhh.1. S..^k. .. I!.-v. J. E. Matlif-^nn.
R. C. Boar.lii,- Scli.H.l, Sa-k .. Kev. E. J. Cui.iiint;!.^

Orchards, B.C., Spraying Tom Wilson
Oromocto Band, N. B James White

Peigan Agency, Alta
C. E. Boarding School, Alta.

" K. ('. B..anting School. Alta.
nj;.-kuiiL B.iinl. T.lan

X In M.ni.

te Ulcue Band. CJne Arniau.i
Point Grondin Band, Ont C. L. D.
Poorman's Band, Touclnvood Hills Agency,

,Sask .. W. JInri

Poplar Kiver Baud, Keewatin District C. C. Ca
Population See X'en-

also -ill

uf St. Francis'

Port Simpson

Portage la Pr.,

Sioux Band.. .

es of Walpole Island.
Band, Battleford Age
rd Island

.1. L. Millar

.iV h'. MclUHigalV. .".
. V.

.T. P. (J. Day .'.

.1. O. Arsenault, Superintendent for the
Prnyince

Micmacs of Digby County, X.S

rhol
1. Hugonard.

Queen Charlotte Agency, B.C Thomas Deasy. . .

.

Queens County, N.S., Micmacs Chas. Harloir". . ..

Raley, Eev. Geo. H Port Simpson Boys' Boarding School,

Rama. Ont., Chippewas
Rami, F. A. M.D
Rat Portage Band, (int

Red Bank Band, X.B..

Murdoch ilacKenzie. . .

.

Micmacs of Cumberlanil
IJ. S, McKenzie
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K«l Deer Industrial School, Alta

Kelisioii
;

Kpiiuuil, J. A.. •• •• ••

lU'iujoii, Veil. Archdeacon, U.u
Moose Fort,

Kiver 1>

i;<,bcrts.'r V.

KolUn;; 1:

Koin.uii. l;

Uoss. .lolni 1

Hound L;>1^.' l*";','

Roseau Rapids Band, M;
River Band, Ma

Rnaux. Rev. E., O.M.I. •

St. Albert Boardi

St. Augustin B;hi

St. Francis, Qur.

St

11. ^M. K.^^

,1 i;. ('. E<!aniinK School, Alta.

M. A. DiKuifTP

iiil School, B.e.

Saddle Lake M
Sakimay's Ban l

Salaun, Rev. J .
M

Samson's Band, llol.btii.

Sandv Bay Baud. Mai\-

Boarding Si

Sanitation

'c.'i3oarding School, Allf

" Ito.n.finu Srluxil, Alta

Sarnia. " '

'''
•

Savann '

!;

"
Sauge'ii

..1',..

School

Scoffipl.I. .'• l>t,

Soott. 1'

Scug< '.^^
,

,

Sechp'-

Scinp I

Semm'ii-. -

Me.li<al Othci T. page

•v. ,T. McNeill
Ven. Avohileacon Tims.

Serpent River Band. Ont

Soven Island-; Band, Que
Shawanapa Band, Ont..

Fhe-'iiiandah Band. Ont.. •

Rhelbnrne Connty. N. S., Micmaes...

Sti^heirwaning Band, ""V ' ttA^-oc
'

'<?nuit .-le

Shin<r»-auV and Wawanosh Homes. Sauit • ^-^
p,

Marie, Ont.. .. .•
. R. S. McKenzie..

Shoal Lake Bands. Man p^^^, -n-ij^cher.. .

" Band, Sask

S. Hacan
.T. F. Tremblay. M.U..

T) F. Macdonald. . .

.

C.'. Ti. T>. Sims
.Tohn TTinson

Robert Thorburn.. ..
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Shoal Kiver Ba
Sibbald, W.. ..

Sims, C. L. D.

.

ii|ipewas.

.I't'.-.'B^C.

out.

i> H..aiding School, Y'ale, B.C.
B.uu diiig School, B. C
hImii, e Boarding School, Alta.
lai dint; .School, B. C
I - Indian Home, Fort Wil-

County, N.S.

.ini, OnV.."."

S. Ila;.;.,!! and C. L. D. Sims...
S' tHi Mai-v Amy
Mnii.nvk- of the Bay of Quinte.

\V. K. I.^ Donald. M.D.
l;, v. .1. (.'alais, O.M.I.

.

I - L. 1). Sims

W. B. L. Donald. M.D..

Stt-an Kiver Band. Lesser Slave L;ik... Alta.. \V. H. L. D
Sweet Grass Band, Battleford .\i;.ii..v, S;,,k...l. I'. r,_ ]>.

Sydney Agency. Cape Breton Conn'.y, ,\.S.... D. K. M. Ii

Band, Cape Breton County. X.S

Oneidas of the

TIku k.'i-av. .Inhn M -1.-

Thames Kiver. Ont., Chippewas S. sut
Moravians \. i;.

Munsees S. Siit'

Oneidas
Thessalon Agencv, Ont S Ha.

Band, Ont
Thorburn. Robert ilm,. 1

Thunderchild Band. Bartlpf..r(l .\-. n.v. S.i-k..l. 1'. '

Boarding School. Sa-k l;.-v. 1

Timaganii Band, Ont <lfo. 1'

Timiskaming Agency, Que .T. A.
Tims, Ven. Archdeacon, J. W Sarcef
Tobique Band, N.B i!i'o. ].

Todd. Hamilton Cliilili.

Touchwood Hills Agency, Sask W. M
Treaty Xo. 8 H. A.

. D,-ln>as, O.M.I.

.

Bnarding'Schooi,

ua~ of Christian

_oiiroy
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.•luilluiya iiiilid, Uut.

Vale, E«T. A. J Uay River Boarding Stliool. Great Slave
Ivako 568

V il,-. K. v. I'Il, (I.M.I Fort Alcxaiulrr nlui- Srliuol, Man. 535
V. '

> i: M..II J. G. Chanl 108
\ •'• I •• \\ < Mississaniia- ..f 111.- hi. I Mil 22
\

1 Kdnumtdii A-.ii,\. 170

Viger, yue.. Aiualecitt-s '.. '.
. V. lidduard litaulit u . .

.'. 45

w
Wabigoon Band, Ont R. S. McKenzie. . .

Wabiskaw Lake C. E. Hoanlin;; S< lH«d, Alta.. W. F. BroadsUick.
K. r. Hianlii.;; S.I,,..,!, .\I(a.. S, ( tlnTi !„ .\

Wabuskaiig Band, nm I,' ,^ \\. k, i

Wahpaton Band, C.ul:..,, \-. i,. I I
. I;.: ...

Wallace, Alonz,. M - i
i n.,,,u

Walpole Lsland N.'.n v. I'n' ... .1. I; M ,
!

. n .i 1 1

.

Waterhen Band, 'l
, I,' \ . _ , . ,

AVatha (or Gib- l: •
i i. |i

i \l ,i ,|d..

Wawanosh HdiiM -,: i Mur, iim.. ..I,' . |: ,. mii:m I',

\Vay\vavseecai)ij.i - iiiml. I;. Ml, \' n. v M.m.', M \\
.

West, H. A I » , ,

West Bav Band, (ml I.' I
, n i,

West Coast Agfin v. B.C \ \\

\V1

Whitefisll r.,1.;,. l{.,ar,lin- -VI,. ,.1 I,' • W
l;iv,T l!,,n,l. 1)1,1 r 1 n -

Wikwemik..nir Ip.).,.-, •• -.! ,.,], ilnt K- . i: ' r. S..I

Wild Land K<-, • " I I' W
,

.

William Chart- i T>., I:. •

Williams, A. W M, ,
-

M.. .
• i.

..• I! .,>•„•• I.. .1. >-K.. .

Lal<.- \ l : ' 1-,, ,
.

i ^ .

Lake !•
. . f 1. B.C i;. II V~ . •. o Ml

Wilson, A. E.. . . I'M.- I -,
1 1. M;,n.. .

R. N r.l.. .1 \..^, , \l' ,

" Tom ..„ Indian Drrhards In B.C..
Woodstock Band. N.B .Tames White
Wright, John V Fort Frances Agency, Man. Suptcy.

Yale (All Hallows) Boarding School. B.C.. ..

Yarmouth County, N.S., Micmacs
Yates, John
Yeomans, E. H

Snake Island
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REPORT

OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Department of Indian Affairs, '

Ottawa, August 2, 1911.

The Honourable Frank Olwer,

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the report of the Department of Indian A£Eair3

for the year ended March .31, 1911, embodying reports from various officials and agents,

tugetlier with statistical statements, which furnish information concerning the pre-

sent condition of the Indians.

The winter of 1910-11 was a severe one in all sections of the country : but I am
liappy t'l ?tate thai the Iinliaus did not sutler unduly. This is a matter for congratu-

laiKiii. ;i- it -hov,> tliut thi-i'.' is cunsiderable reserve force to meet these unusual clima-

tic- . uii.linnii^ au.l tli;it. while in the nature of things some degree of liardship must
re>ult from a severe winter season, the majority of tlie Indians are able to provide

themselves ^vith food and shelter.

The suituiiei- >ea-ion was not unifiirnily pri.]iitio-i- in all jiarts of the country,

but in liji.ll\- .li-trict was there a eMmpl. te tailui'i- ^'f riM]i^. and in several places,

particularly ilie .-..utliern part of Saskatehrv, an. the yield \va- laiviT than usual, owing
to the greater area under cultivation and the fa\(iiirali]e ]i:irve~ting conditions. The
total crop was smaller than that of the previnii, -.M-nii. hut tlii- is referable to un-

favourable weather and not to a falling off in the extent of tin.- agi-ieidtural operations.

The observation of law and order has been as usual very general, and wide

adherence to the moral code must be recorded. From their peculiar and separate

position in society, Indians are open to ignorant ceu-ure fr.iiii a class of the com-
niiiiiil,\' that stands aloof from all efforts to improve th-^ r e.

I i; ,ii ; but. eoii-idering

their preueiH'-^ to be sought out and influenced liy tlie le-j .le-iiaMi> members of the

white eoiiiiiiiiiiities, who tempt them with their own vice-, the Indian-; stand well as

moral and lau -al-i^Hug citizens. Their native code of morals is not. elaii-i' l.y clause,

the same a.~ that '.'i the white race, but they are capable of practising Christian morals,

27—Bi
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and ilo so after education and ('Xi)eri(MK'O. 'I'lic fiiviit liar to moral proi^ri s- iVoni our
point of view is the craving: for intoxii-ants, which bring-':; many othe r i \ ils in its train

and a certain license in the relation of the sexes which varies in ohjecitonaliic features
in different sections of the country.

The illegral liquor traffic is vigorously fou-lii 1 y ih, agents, police and detectives

of the department, and many offenders are l ii ULjlit i- justice annually and sentenced

to fine or imprisonment. The marriage cust.ini^ ami -exual morality of Tmlians can
be raised only by educatinu ami c'lii-i>t ianizat ! and tlir i^radiial . i-.-.ii i.iu l.y these

means, upon the reserves an<l llu ir li(U-iler>. ol' a >troiig puM'u- ..piiiinu iliai will u])erate

as a check upon irregularity of all kinds.

As the settlement and development of the country proceeds, this (ii'partment

extends its area of influence. Tlu^re remain b\it few of the alxu'igines—and these

in remote regions—who are not under direct suix-rvision.

A notable eNleu-iou tlii- inlUience during the pa~1 yrar lias .uTurn'.l by the

appointment of u-,,. In.lian aumi- in the district north •<( AllH iia. ()n(> nf these is

located at Fort .'^niith au,l the uilu'r at Fort SinlIl^on. I''nii Smiili is just imrtli of

the 60th parallel of latitude, situated on Slave river, at the end of the long portage of

14 miles that begins at Smith's Landing. Fort Simpson is near the (!2nd parallel of

latitude, on the Mackenzie river.

The former place is within the confines of Treaty No. S. and the Indians in tluit

district and farther north have been visited annually by Insix^'tcn- II. \. Conroy.

The Indians of Fort Siiiip-nn and the Mackenzie river are bej-ond the limits of the

territory ceded by d'n n . \ s ;ind have not yet been taken into tn aiy. Tlicy arc

entirely dependent up -n ili lur trade and the natural food-s\i))]ily h<v tln ir Md.-i>-

tence, and any n.M ilc I r lict- to prevent .suffering has bi iai is-nnl in pa.^i y. ars by the

Hudson's Bay (
'. nip MiN . Other traders have now pi n. i i i,. ilii- ri iuolc di-trin.

and it was deeuM-.l advi-alile to appoint local rci)re-.iitati\r- .d ihr d. piu'l nieul who

could deal at first hand with the question of relief, which at any time might bernme a

pressing one owing to the failure of the natural food-supply.

It was deemed advisable. aK.i. t.. endear. nir to carry on seme exiierimeuts in

farming and to ascertain what '<••]•- enald l,e i^roun in that latitude, ddie exiH rienee

of the department's otlir-er- u..:, d i I. e. „,» available to,- il,e ludi.ii;-. ^Oi.. miulil be

able to e\dtivate small i •
-

1 al il iduii.-iU at Fori Simp-- n .-..i,...!. , i ..„ aueut.

an interpreter ami a '
i
- ol dre -i-il liiinliei-. -adi. '

,
i. .

i,,ive beiai

sent in, wb.erewith to ,
; , i,, , e~-ary ilwcdling,- and farm l.ud.iiim-. l^ n u au'ent

has been clothed with the full authority of a magistrate, coroner and nniiing rei-order.

Two portable saw and shingle mills have been sent to both i)oints. with a com-

petent mill-wright to install them.

The purpose of the establishment at Fort Smith is tlie san ! as tli ii at Fort

Simpson with a like staff. A meteorological station ba- n w 1^ '
I ibcre,

as had already been done at Fort Simpson, from which point l i
- eieom-

logieal returns have been received. The department I0..I-- loiu.n i
1

miere-t

to the result of the establishment in this faraway portion of tiie Doniinn.n ot tla se two

new Indian agencies.

The gradual extension of responsibilit-, ' ' lie case of the

Eskimos, who have in past years not receiv I this (h'part-

ment. Parliament has provided a small ai 1
: ' of destitute
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Kskiino-., aihl a portion of this has been administered through the Anglieaii mis-
si, ,iKirir< foi- thr ,,) the Kskini.w at lilaeklea.l Maud and Ashe Inlet. The exten-
m'oii .if I'r.'afv Xo. t.. K.n-t (

'hiii-.-hill ha- al.,, l.i'.MiL^lit the Eskimos of that place into
el.i-i r irlaliniis with the .li partiiaail. i'lir-.' inti i. -I iiii; and self-reliant people make
lait tew ili inaiaK ii|him ihi- ?ji.\crm]ic lit. and, ..w iiiu tn their situation and manner of
lit'.', it i- ditli.aili 1m thin) whrii they iiid-t rc(iuire it; but it is hoped that not
iiitri'.|uriiily Mill, i liiL' and lns> uf lifr may In- prevented by the timely issue of relief

supplies.

I am happy to record that the dittimilt negotiations for the removal of the

Sont^liccs Indian^ frciii the oity id' Victnria to a inoir -nitahle location have been
hroiiijhr tii a" .-ati-ta<-t'>ry Oi'U'-lii^inn. 'VV.r pr"\i)a-,' ,,\ l;riti-h Columbia purchased

the old reserve and |iin\ id( (l thi' l^and w ith a in u unr at Ksipiimalt, the fee simple

of which was cnnxcMd i,, thr Sii|N i intend. nt (oaieral in trust for the Indians. The
removal of the /a ail, tnjethi i- \\itU all nniniiinents and tombstones from the old

reserve to the m w caie, v,a- al-n undertaken hy the province. The money consider-

ation for the old re<ervi' \\a- a iiayment of $10,000 to each family and the public

and private improvements, 'i'hi- made a total payment to the Indians of $434,344.

As the terms of the aiiii i-nient exeeeded anythins- for wdiich statutory authority had
leen previously pmvided. a special Ai-t id' rarliaineiit wa-^ pas-eil to legalize the

arrau.iiement. I'he ilit}ii'nltii-< that were hreuiiht intn pr-.tnimaie,. |.y this vexed ques-

tinu led t.i careful .-euMderation as tn hew they nMVlit he aveid'e.l in the future.

Centi.tiunu- t.. -everal h,r«i- t-wii.- and eiti,- th.av an> In.lian h-mtv.- wl.i.-h. ew in-

to the -rowfh <.f th,-e eeunnnnitie-. niav iM.e.nie e, ,ni
i

-letel v -iirrenihled Ly them;

indeed -everal iv.rrve- are new in that i.e-itn-n. In vi.'W nf the fa.-t that such a

situatien. apari :i 1 1 .-el 1
i- li-..in it- ace, .ni| .an y i n,"' irritation, is frau^iht with great

danger t.. tin- Iinlian-. an.l taking all tli.' .•ii-.aiui-;tane(>s into con-ideration. at the

the inter. -t- ..f th.- Indian- lia\-.' Ihcu nH-i>t earefnll\- -nar.le.l. -n.-li lan.ii nmy be sold

and the Italians reni..v..l fv..in th. in. A r. t'. n a i,-,
. t.. lli.' ,-taliil.' will diow the ex-

tent and purpo-e of the legislation ami the nianiier in which tlie rights of the Indians

have been protected.

l'OPUL.\TI0X.

The nuiuher of Indian- in tlii. l>..ininiiai i< always a -uhjci-t of interest. The
jTevaleiit n.Ii.-ii lliat the In.lian i- -ra.lually .1 i - a | .] -ai i in: i- in.T sustained by
siati-ti.-, an.l in anv l..,-ality wlaav tia- In.lian- hax,' pa-.. I tl,i..nijli the period of

cxhau-ti..u that uiu-t he met by any alH.nginal ra<-.- in .-..nta.-t with .ivilizati..n. it

is found that the populati..ii i- eitluT -table ..r uih.u th.- iii.-r.ai-,-. 'rii.. f. .11. .wing

comparison of the p. .pnlatn.ii of the Six ^'ati..n In.lian^ f..r tive year pi.|i...is

since isso. i-, a m.tal.l.. r. r.l an.l i.r..ve- that tlw iv.aip.Tativ.- feree ..f the race

i.s remarkal.l.-. Th.' \\..nl ' r. , nperative '

i^ u-ei| a.h i-.'.lly. a-^ the gl.M.micst prophe-

cies wer.. ina.I.' in th.' mi. Ml.- ..f the la>t e.aitnry a- t.. the -pcedy and f.tal extinc-

tion of the people of the J.eague.

Six Nations. l.S.^O 3.204
" 1SS5 3,216
" l,'<!il) 3.42,5

" l,Sli5 3,629
" 1900 3,9S,S

" 1905 4.267

1910 4,402
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The miniber of Indians in this country is being gradually ascertained with

accuracy, and it is hoped that after the figures of the decennial census of lOll are

available the statements of Indian population can be revised.

The total Indian iwpulation is -1
'

•
i . 1-, In ;,i;r,i,

; n l
)•;<-

kinio population to be 4.000. The ih i mh- mi iIh |.niiions

of the country where returns have 1" 1 . > i. il uihl; lairnn hi },mvcs

the population by provinces and distri( —

Alberta 8.0SS

r,riti-h ('..lunibia 24,581

M;n;il.'ha C.,104

Xova S.v.iia 2.026

New Uruii-wirk 1,802

Prince E.lv.anl Inland 292

Ontario 22,496

Quebee 11,462

Saskateluv,an 9,439

Northwe.^^t lenitnries 12,625

Ungava 1,246

Yukon 3,500

103,061

Eskimos 4,600

Total 108,261

HEALTH.

While in the main the health of the aborigines throughout the year has been

well maintained, the prevalence of epidemics of small-pox should be mentioned.

These outbreaks v ' v. I ..f a \iri:l, !it vat-iv. l-ut n ipI.t- n" 'r;MM in-' i (.•csinrv,

and no serious I ! . the

greatest foe "i also

still existent. Jnoia;i- mi-,; i i»- •-; r.\ l-r li -.•il;.. lr.-..tui. lit. and

the experiments that have 1 i with tent hospitals have, owing to this

reason, not been vers' succc- n be asserted that the nature of this dis-

ease aii.l M! :
• - of previ ];i iij ;-

i
irad are gradually becoming disseminated

amom;- The use of a text-book on hygiene, in which sjjccial chapters

on tul ' incorporated, which has lately been adopted for use in the

schools, will I aiiiii aiize the Indian children with the nature of the disease and the

steps that should be taken to prevent contagion, and most beneficial results can con-

fidently be expected from the knowledge thus imparted.

One active source of disease is the unsanitary condition of dwellings and

premises, and the improvement of health will go hand in hand with the improve-

ment of houses and their surroundings. If it were possible to use the tribal funds

of Indians who have moneys on deposit with the government for the purpose of

building better houses or putting those already erected in a more .= niiitarv r-nndition,

the result would be most beneficial; but, as a' rule, Indians ri' ' nirrf^t

moneys with a jealous eye. They are influenced to improve their a h

funds, and as an example of the good work that may be done \ i mions
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are favourable, the case of the Moravians of the Thames may be cited, where, with

the consent of the band, the sum of $20,000 was lately expended in the improvement
of their houses.

DWELLINGS.

The note of advance that lias been distinct in all reports from Indian agents and
other officers during the jia-t ii-w yi ai -. niitinues. The dwellings now erected by the

Indians conform more niid iii ir. tn i i , ili i d usage. The Indian houses in the western
provinces begin to cuinpare \ • i \ laxmii uMy with those erected by the first settlers.

The reference to buildings under ilio 'lli alth' -uinlivi-i ii < f this report will show that

the department is keen to improve thi- iw. ili'.iu- -1 tli.- Indians and to ensure

measures of snnitption. Tf nnly win :i Lali^i;- haN.' i:i\,-|ii'd the fact that comfort-

able and sanir.i inraii ^r<-.'\<-v > :ii -yna nt ,,(' lite that we can hope to

find permanen: lii ilii- tin \ in la^ way Imni white people, and,

owing to the i:.. .iia-ati-n anil i-xiiiiiiile. there is year by year a gradual
increase in the miinuL-r wiio are eomfurtably housed.

.AGRICULTURE.

As it is the aim of the department to promote agriculture amongst the Indians,

a special intere-t is attached to thi> sulijcct. In the older provinces of the Dominion
there is no donlit that the iia-th'Hls .if lai ! i i\ at ii ai rinpLjyed by Indians have improved.
They have aci_-e— tn \alualili- pi liiuiiral lit. lature on the subject, and no doubt the

knowledge disseminated by the Experimt-ntal Farm stations of the government has
had a beneficial influence.

Ontario, with its output

<;rops and a general agrieultu

province. British Columbia

interesting item- nf innari--

Alberta. The run.).- m i' i:

bushels of grain -.i il r.- T-, .,

72.459 bushels w.-iv h..rv. d

of acres under .-u It ;\ a t i. ai al-

years ago tlie acic ai^r wa-

l,S-i3 in 1906, and now it is 5

-half a millimi hushrls of grain and root

lued at •r4:;.\HiH', i- a- u^ual the leading

iniT,.;,-,.. in Sa-kat.-liewan fix

:-n it i. 14..-.r,L'. In Allii^rta it

This increase is the direct result of the promotion of fanning, and the assistance

given to ex-puii

the soil imme Hat

young men that

department, part

si-liiMils to .'st:iMisli themselves upon
ilnir Liailaaiinti. la -t xi wr th,- ili iiiand made upon these

I.I l.r. ak at I'/a-t i'.". a.-n-s with the nutiit furnished by the
is to be paid for by themselves, was well met.

An effort is

maritime provin

tir in developna,-

wliich several re

the department

•nlti rst the Indians of the

tlie continuance ot tlie policy.

The following condensed statement showing the popidation of the provinces en-

gaged in agriculture with the acreage, yield and value of the crop, will be of interest

in this connection:—
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Province. ropuhition.
TLand

'indt-r crop.

Gram and
routs.

Hay. Value.

Bush. Tons. $ cts.

Alberto. 8,088 n.2fi6 72.459 Hi, mm; 162,105 00
24,581 9,03t 14,158 3.W.B54 00

Manitoba . (i, 104 7,447 10o!47K 13.831 94,917 55
1.S(I2 4I>0 Ui,:f47 239 6,222 00

loS 9,040 2,509 17,210 no

Nova Scotia .... 23.S lo',727 911 15,020 00

16,618 511.8811 27,704 434,698 ,SG

Prince Edward l 1 .jOO 00
11.4112 1 ..'4.241 (i5

y,439 1 .;i.s93 40

89,2!)0 OS,.".:.' Mr,.i.4(i2 46

Total, 1910 i,.'i'<:i..'.7'.i l.:i74,815 00

4,1W 1,1.V2 S.-,,647 46

1

LIVE STOCK.

A review of the reports on the live stock industry lends t ^ ilu n lusion that it

has been prosperous under some adverse conditions. In m miIimh .Mlu-rla and some

parts of Saskat.lh ili. luiy croii \vn^ liiilil. (.wiii.ir to ,lr, mi^hl .
nii.l. :i< iilMiiidant

supply of ha.v \\u' •.u.-.'.--l'iil \\ luln-ini: •I r.nilr, imi,!, u | .] nvliDi-inii

VPas caused 1'; llou-r\ri-. tin- -l^rk m uc-lmi ].r.i\ mr,-- >iir\i\ri|

the winter in t;' mI ih. 1

;

i i< .ii. ami milv uiimi tlio Sarcce rcsi rvi' w a> tluTr aiiv i;rcat<'r

loss than usual.

The standard of the herds is well maiiitaiiicil and ihc .•i.-n|M.rati..n nf fli,. otticials

of this department with those of thr 1 i-i m. iit >( .VL^ri. nli m-. |,, i ;ii r,\ out the

provisions of the Animal Contagious iHs.a-r .\.-\ ih,- i. -n-M - iia- l-iMiiulil lione-

fieial results. As the Indian cattle an.l h^i -i - l. i ni a ;M "\viiiL! pri.|ini l ion "( those in

the market, it is necessary that they slioiiM 1.
i i

.
in .li . a-o. l lu piirc- ,,l,taiucd

for cattle sold have been high, in somo . a < - .,i iK. rai;o. and ilu' Indians

hegin to realize what a valuable asset their .~toi-k and iiasturage lias become.

The tendency to kill cattle without the authority of the agents and, therefore,

in a wasteful manner, has to be overcome before herds can show a steady natural

increase.

In the older provinces the stock industry shows fair progress and the outlook is

encouraging.

W.\UICS AND VAKIOUS EARNINGS.

It will be noted from the following taldi' tli it iln r. i- an in ri asi' in llic revenue

from both wages and various industries, a! ^ i nt. mion from

economists that the Indian is a sufficient i ;1j i i i ai unt f(]r

million and a half dollars annually as a i' In tin provinees of

Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, wheri iIh Indian- \m i, :. \'. \, ars ago follow-

ing their aboriginal mode of life, it is fo\iiid that nian.\ am imw en^^aged as farm
labourers and their services are sought after. I lie>e are lor llu nio,t jmrt boys trained
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ill tlie industrial and boarding schools. ^Yhi\e the labour of Indians so occupied does

not go to improve the reserves to which they belong, their absorption in the industrial

life of the country will tend more to the solution of the Indian problem than any other

cause.

Agriculture $1,459,962 -10

Beef 230,753 3(5

Wages 1.540.021 10

Fishing G91.629 60

Hunting and trapping S19.424 25

Various industries 852,944 63

Province. Wages. Various
Industries.

Alberta
British Columbia
MaiiitMlia

^

PriiKe Edward Maud
lluehev
Saskatchewan . .

$ cts.

38.217 00
477,655 00
49.390 00
51,850 00
27,1170 00
45,280 00

605,058 10
50 00

184,757 00
60,694 00

S cts.

234,055 18
206,414 00
18,613 50
22,250 00
7,650 oa

37,973 00
149,504 95
14,480 OO
89,055 00
79,949 00

Tot.il, lilll

Total, I'JIO

1,540,021 10

1,344,599 00
8.52,944 63
727,905 00

Increa.'sc _ _ 195,422 10 125,039 63

Hl-XTIXG AXD TRAPPIXG.

As will be seen by the fiillowing statement of receipts from fishing, and hunting

and trapping, the revvmic from the former industry was considerably increased over

la-t y<-nr. whil.- that fr.aii huiitiiiL: and trai>iiiiig <]i'.\v- a d'-'Ti-a-e. This of course is an

iiiili-x .if the artual >tat.- .it ln-tli i ml ii -trii--. Tla -.m-mh wa- a poor one for hunting

and ti-aii]iiiiL; ;
vvvy few aLi' iit- i-i |iMrr .-Vfii a fair r auiai, aial the prices received for

jicU- wcFi- II. ii al'M\i- tla av. ia-' . I.ar^i uaaa . :n- •
' have been plentiful and from

thi~ -Muna- many nf tla- lialian- 'A'l'i. alb' in .\i !i. fMod during the severe winter.

The agent f' r the St n\ ro-.n. la ii-it- ihat t!ic In.lian- of that resen^e object to taking

out the licenses for bii: a aim . aia h ar. i--u.(l liv the government of the province of Al-

berta, and in conseiim ari ila \ i; im- v. ry littlo revenue from the sale of heads, which
would otherwise be ai pri . lahl. .

The larger proportion of the increase of $89,169.60 in the fishing revenue is re-

ferable to the increase of the industry in British Columbia. The fishing on the

Skeeiia and somo ]iart~ of tla- ia,a-t i- said to liavo 1h-oii exceptionally good. On the

Skeeiia the ai;oiit rii..iia- iliat it ua- tla l.. -t l-tia.wn :-r nearly 20 years; but in other

sections of the oMuntry the rep'.irts wlto m.t .-o favMurahle, though everyv\-here the

Indians were able to secure sufficient of this food staple for their own consumption.

In the West Coast agency, where the sealing industry forms an important source

of revenue, those who went to Behring sea in the schooners did well, as the catch was

much larger than formerly. The total revenue from this source was probably 50 per

cent higher than last year.
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Fishing.
Hunting

and
Trapping.

All-rta

.? cts. 5 ct«.

J."',L'2(> .51)

:-j'M 00

'."i,;(oo 00
1(1, -JT.") 00

154,228 75
35 00

1 U.OT.'i 00
\<,.s'.m 00

\. A iM lMMVlrk ,.

^; I'll;' ~
r),ri5 00

tC6,628 GO
1,410 00

-11. i-.'4 •_'.")

>L.'s.i;-ji 00

89,169 60
8,796 75

EDUCATION.

In the report of the Superintendent of Indian Education, accompanied by

statistical statements and reports from day school teachers and the principals of

residential selm-I-. lill I n t',niiid much infor!ii;il inn nn tlic sulijrrt n( imIiumI ion. A
f:ict of first ini; i-ro mentioned, lli.ii i-, lin

i

l.ni i- ln. li ih,- l,o;ii-<l-

ing schools arc I .1 in the future. I n; ..i l.i i-. i- Mppro-

priations at tlu- iii-p"-ai .li the department, it has bci^n i'
- ilic -clionls

an increased per capita payment. While giving this iiicr i:nice,

irreater ileniands are made upon the management of the ! i an^i. Iicre-

after. the ! ;iMini:-, dietary and administration are to coni'onii i.i llu- .-Uindard estab-

lished. I ! ' ! t- -in' set forth fully in the report and need not be referred to here

in greater li' tail.

There was a total of 324 schools in operation during the year. Of this niimher,

•2.")1 are classed as day schools, 54 as boarding schools and 19 as industrial schools. This

)>; an increase nf ten schools in the day school class and a decrease of one school in

the industrial class; the Regina industrial school having been closed.

! :; total enrolment for the year of 11.1' 'i'
i

ini l .'i..")S;5

.11 increase of 565 pupils, as compared nl 11. -! .lining

11 ,. ,-, iiiim sear. The iiercentage of attendance is Ci'i- ll |.. i . , ! i .
; , i ni-ohnent.

There was an attendance of 7,348 pupils in the day schools; 2,269 in the boarding

schools and 1,573 in the industrial schools.

The careful supervision of ex-pupils and the care now taken to select only those

children who are best fitted for the training given in these residential schools, will

result, it may be confidently stated, in obtaining a much higher percentage of useful

graduates.

In the remarks made under the heading of health, refercn.-.- will Ic funnd to the

issue of a text-book on hygiene. This book has been wi lcmn, .i l.v many el" onr

teachers and principals, and there is no doubt that the greater attention now paid
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U- iiliy.iieal culture and sanitation in the schools and the knowledge therein acquired

ul' the nature of tuberculosis and the ordinary means employed to prevent contagion,

will before long have its beneficial efEect on the general health of the Indians.

Till' I'luirai-ter "t i' 1 ! :!
' _- imw being erected for day and residential schools

;il-n lia\.- ii- .1 II. ..r are being properly ventilated and sufficient

^-pai-i- i- li iiiL all ail ei' (if pupils to be accommodated, and the latter

iiavo the be-t nioileni -aiiitar.v aiipliances and outdoor sleeping apartments where

children of tubercular tendencies may have the advantage of the fresh air cure.

' i ' iiiai til ' 'lav -, |h„,1- more attractive by the granting of prizes

; I ^ i: I ,1
!

' !, ; - :! Ic, ami the conveyance of children between
I'.c ii .:. •

I I. I . cu aiirial,.',! with gratifying results.

SURVEY.S.

Prince Edward Island.

In order to settle some disputes, the limits of certain Indian holdings were
<leiined by survey, in the Lennox Island Indian reserve.

Nova Scotia.

The north and west limits of the Whycocomagh reserve were retraced to ascertain

the extent of the trespasses reported to have been committed.
The east boundary of the Chapel Island reserve was re-defined.

A road leading from the main road to the Cariboo Marsh reserve was defined by
survey.

A lildck lit i'iiity aaii-s ,if w-oodland near Truro, purchased for the Indians, was
surveyed.

The limits . t' tla- il"ld Kiver reserve were ascertained and surveyed.

Neiv Brunswick.

A re-survey was made of lots 29 to 33 in the Pokemouch reserve.

Queiec.

A block containing twenty-five farm lots was surveyed for Indian occupation in

the Timiskaming reserve.

A survey was made for a drainage ditch in the northwest part of the Caughnawaga
reserve.

Pelo island, a part of the St. Regis reserve, was surveyed and subdivided between
the diiferent Indian claimants.

Onlnrlo.

The ilattagami and Long Lake reserves, in Treaty 0, have been surveyed.

'! ' 'la' b.eiioi-a aial Savanne agencies

havi; _ - lire aii'l tla- laji^e of time, the

work -M : r. .
. ^ i:,' la a,.- I - a .ana. a.

A survey was made to ascertain the areas of the improved lauds in the recently

surrendered portion of the Tyendinaga reserve.
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Certain eoneessiou and side lines in the Gibson reserve were retr;U'ecl, ami
certain blind lines were run and posted to mark lot^s for Indian oeeupation.

Manitoba and Keewatin.

The boundaries of the Brokeuhead reserve and uf the Kiver lots in the reserve

were re-surveyed and re-posted.

At Norway House pnrt-; of Fort island. .lohnstoiie island and ^Mission island and
-•1 addition at the ' i '1 I tl" X m-wiw House reserve Were surveyed, to

be received in exchau - < u; . li ihr reserve and surrendered; also the

boundaries of the oriui ^ r. n -iir\,

At Berens River the boundaries of the Indian reserve were re-surveyed and the

land leased to the Department of Marine and Fisheries for a hatchery, and a i-lnu-«-h

lot and a school lot were surveyed.

,\i l;i\ir n-cTvr. N'd. II. till' river lots were rc-survcycij and a road was
' M (i| ill, l ivi r from the east boundary i.i ihc hay-lands, also

11.11 ;i ii ail ua- surveyed from the fiTr\ tn ih. -aid hay-lands,

.1 , , , ii^.i, 1. 11 thr >ai.l iwn roads at the ferry near liie .Mls>inn.

A re-survey was made of the Turtle ilountain reserve, Ko. GO.

SasJcaicliewan.

A re-survey and re-arrangement of the north limit of the town-plot of Kanisaek

in the Cote reserve was made.

The recently surrendered portions of the Key and the Keesekoose reserves were

surveyed and subdivided for sale, and a subdivision of a part of the unsurrendered

portion of the Keesekoose reserve was made for Indian oeeupation.

Portions of the surrendered town-sites of Lestoek and Kylemore were subdivided

for sale.

Ministikwan (or Island) Lake reserve was surveyed, ineludinir a necessary tra-

verse of a portion of the lake; also reserves 112 (', 112 D and 112 E, at Midniffht lake,

were surveyed.

Brilish Columbia.

Reserves were temporarily defined for the Andimaul and Kitwancool Indians,

but not surveyed, owing to the opposition of the Indians.

A survey and examination of a portion of the Bella Coola reserve was made in

order to ascertain what might be done to arrest the encroachment of the river.

The surveys of eleven small plots of land in the Railway Belt were made, being a

jjortion of a number intended to be alloltcd to the Indians owning the improvements
thereon.
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LA.ND.S.

The sales made uf -uitciiiI.timI, survi-yrj lands are shown in the tabular statement,

on page 3 of Part II ol tin- n icrt. and during the past year 52,331.03 acres were sold,

realizing the sum of .'T;i;7>,.Mi7.7).

During the year 270 Crown grants were issued and recorded under the provisions

of the Indian Ai-t. Ketnrn- of
i
.itcnts to the number of 78 were prepared and trans-

mitted to till- diiTi i. lit nui-ti-ar- nf counties and districts in which the lands patented
were situate, and liHir ivtiirn- wn-i- made to the Provincial Secretary of Ontario cover-

ing lands patented within the pr.ivince.

The undisposed of surrendered lands on the iloo-oinin and Thunderchild and the

(irizzly II. ar and Li-an Man r. -i'i vi'~. near Battleford, were offered for sale by
liul.li,- a. i. ti.in ai Old 1 !at 1 1.

'
I

. nd .m .liin,. 1, 1910. On the Moosomin and Thunder-
eliild ivM rv. :;.>nl an-, , \v,,iv -uld, re alizing $24,586. On the Grizzly Bear and Lean
J\lan reserves 3,U();) acres were sold, realizing $11,656.75.

The undisposed of surrendered land on the Peigan reserve was offered

for sale by public auction at Pincher Creek on June 1, 1910; 2,560 acres were sold,

realizing the sum of $41,200.

The undisni i-i'd -urrendered land on the Fishing Lake reserve was offered for

tale by public aia iam at Wadena on June 8, 1910, and 10,751.18 acres were sold, reali-

zing the sum of $i:;i;,7.^2.6.:).

A number of lots in the townplot iif Wabamun situate on the White Whale Lake
rr-rrvi-. wliich was snrivndered by the Indians to be disposed of for their bene-

:i. u. ,,. ,vd fnr -aic l.y i.iil.li.- aiH-ti,in at the city of Edmonton on May 11, 1910;

-J-' i-l- u,av .,,1.1. ivaliziu- the Mim nf

The lands comprising reserve Xn. 7A. -itiiate in the province of Saskatche-

wan, which were surrendered by the Indian-, were offered for sale by public auction

at the town of Scott on May 26, 1910. The whole reserve, comprising 2,403 acres, was
sold, realizing tlir >um of $33,950.50.

Tlif nndi-]iii-i(l ..f ^urremlirrd land- mi the Kakewistahaw and Cowessess
reser\( -;. at ( i-.i.iki d lala-, in th.- |iroviiirr nf >a-katchewan, were offered for sale by
public auction at llm^nhiuw on June Ic. I'.Hii. All the land offered for sale was dis-

losed of, amounting to acres, which realized the sum of $191,183.88.

The lands remaining un-old that were surrendered some time ago on the Louis
Bull. Bobtail and Snni-.m rc-crvc- \m :v ..[T. iv ] |',,r sale by public auction at Ponoka
on June 22, 1910; .|.:;4i'.> acre- wcic -,,M. n alizln- the sum of $42, 479.25.

Forty-five lots in the townplot of Lostoek. being a subdivision of the X. W. J of

section 6, Tp. 27, K. 14, W. 2nd, were offered for sale by public auction at Kutawa,
Sask., on Xovember 23, 1910; 13 acres were sold, realizing the sum of $6, 13.").00.

The land on the Key and Kceseekoose reserves surrendered by the Imlians was
offered for sale by public auction at Kamsack on December 1, 1910; 12, 776.32 acres

of land were sold, realizing the sum of $103,301.23.
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The lots in the townplot of Kylemore, being a subdivision of L. S. 9, Sec. 9, T|i.

34, R. 12, W. 2nd, which had been surrendered by the Indians, were offered for sale

by public auction at Wadena on December 7, 1910; eight lots were sold, realizing the

sum of $710.

On December 21, 1910, the Abenakis Imliaiis of St. l"raii.,ois an,l ]!,vaiir..„r sur-

reiuleriHl to the Crown the Crespioul rr-<i-\r, \\< ,1 tin- l.iun-liip of

t respieul in the county of Lake St. John, C^ir., m i :i i ;
1 1 ;

l.\ a.lnii mmh-c ua iii >.:;7l-8r)

acres, in order that the same might be sold I r iIm ir 1, n, lit. J'lic reserve was duly

examined and valued, and advertised for sale l'\ pul.li amtioa at the city of Quebec.

MISER.M.S.

During tlie year regulations were established under the provisions of the Indian

Act by His Excellency in Council for the disposition of iiotrolrnin an.l lm-^ on Indian

reserves in the provinces of Alberta and Saskatcluwai! an.l in tin .N.Miiiw. -i Torri-

tories. Under these regulations the petroleum and ,L;a- on th. o,| rr-i i\o and the

petroleum and gas on the unsurrendered portion of the Blaekfoot reserve wire dis-

posed of.

LOC.\TION TICKETS.

Location tickets, granting title under the provisions of the Lidian Act to

individual Indians for land on the reserve, were issued during the past year to the

uiunber of 34, and on March 31, last, there were current 1,526 location tickets.

LEASES.

Under the provisions of section 11 of the regulations for the disposal of Indian

lands, leases were issued in triplicate, to white men at the request of Indian

locatees to the number of 114, and on March 31, last, there were 1,147 leases current.

TIMBER.

The number of timber licenses current at the end of the fiscal year was 32.

FINAXCUL.

At the close of the twelve months ended March 31, 1911, the capital of the Indian

Trust Fund, which at the end of the preceding year amounted to $6,283,441. •2ti, had

increased to $6,592,988.99. The balance sheet of this fund will be found at page 151

of Part II.

The amount expended from the Consolidated Revenue Fund voted by Parliament

for the purposes of the department was $1,450,074.88.

On March 31, last, the balance to the credit of the Indian Savings Account for

the funding of the annuities and earnings of pupils at industrial schools, together

with collections from Indians for purchase of cattle and for ranching expenses, was

$61,239.87. Deposits and interest during the twelve months aggregated $27,537.32,

and withdrawals $28,899.63.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

FRANK PEDLET,

Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
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E E P O R T S

OF

INDIAN AG-ENTS

Province of Ontario,

Chapleau Agbxcy,

Chapleau, April 29, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq., ,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I liaive the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March 31,

1911, embracing seven reserves, namely, Ojibbewas, Robinson Treaty Indians, Chap-
1> '11 i'-'TM-: oiil , 'A Udbinson Treaty Indians, at Missinaibi rcsarve; Crees,

' e; Ojibeways, Treaty 9, Chapleau rese-ve; Mattagami
1 lys), Mattagami reserve; Ojibeways, Ti-caty 9, Filing

i'. -I I' -. i\,r. itr.n i. ,
(I ;!.e.vays, Xrei,ty 9, at Brunswick House.

OJIBEWAYS, ROBINSON TREATY INDIANS, CHAPLEAU.

Tribe.—These Indians are all Ojibbewas.

Reserve-—This reserve is situated on the east side of tha Kebesquasbiug river,

south of the village of Chapleau, and contains 220 acres. The country is very

rocky, only parts being fit for cultivation.

Population.—Tlie population of this band (including absentees) is 79, some of

ihem livi!!- i:i...t i.f tin- .M-ar at .Mi-siuaibi and Bisco.

Healtli vnd --aiiltatiiv;;.—^'ery i./w of these Indians are in yet from their hunting,

but, so far as 1 can leani, they have had very little sickness, and have passed the

cold winter well. Sanitation is not very good, as they are a roaming lot and never

stay long in one place.

Occupations.—They rely solely on Ircnting, trapping, and fishing. The young

men work a little in the summer months, acting as guides and packing, but do not

care for hard work. The women make a few dollars with their fancy-work, and are

expert canoe-makers.

Buildings.—Very few of them live in houses, mostly all have the teepees, and

are very comfortable.

Stock.—They have no stock of any kind.

Progress.—These Indians do not make much progress; they are a roaming set,

and prefer the bush to civilization.
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Temperance and Moralit.v.—The^e Indians are very teinj)erate, and their mor-
fllity has always been very good.

O.TIBEWAYS, ROBINSON TREATY INDUNS, MISSINAIBI.

Tribe.—These Indians are all Ojibbewas.

Reserve.—This reserve comprises 216 acres, as well as two small islets, one

containing 4 acres and the other half an acre, adjoining the reserve, and is situated

near the village of Missinaibi on Dog lake.

Population.—The population ot' tliis band is 89.

Health and Sanitation.—Tlu y hiivc liad some sickness among them this winter,

mostly colds and lung troubb-; but have pulled through and are now all in fair

health. Sanitation on the wli..lc i- lun.-li improved.

Occupations.—These Indians are nnuli the same class as the Ojibbewas in

Chapleau; they live mostly liy Imnting, trapping, and fishing. They are excellent

canoemen and good guides, an.l a- a nib aiv better workers than the former. Some
work for the Hudson's Bay ( . miLiiiv .,- wdl as the French company, taking in

supplies to the inland posts ami ic M.m.>o Factory.

Buildin;:rs.—Some of these Indians live in llieir ov.-n houses; these are very

clean and comfortable. Those that have the tents and teepees also have them very

comfortabJe and tidy.

Stock.—One cow and a few fowls are the entire stock.

Farm Implements.—They have no farm implements, except a few garden tools;

these are well looked after.

Progress.—They are industrious only when they are forced to work ; but they

do not look ahead and consequently do not make much headway. 'I'liey are very law-

abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians as a rule are temperate; some few

will drink to excess if they can get liquor, and Missinaibi has always been a bad

place for li(iuor-sel]ers. Their inorality is improving, but is far from what it should

be.

TREES, TREATY !). CHAPI.EAC RESERVE.

Tribe.—These Indians are all Crees. from James bay.

Keserve.—This reserve contains 160 acres, fronting on the Kebesquashing river.

Population.—The population of this band (including absentees) is 73.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have liad no epidemics of any kind

during the year past, and are very healthy and lolm-t. They all live in the village

and are obliged to keep their places clean an I -auiiaiy.

Occupations.—These Indians are of an iutelliyeiit class, nearly all speak good

English, and can both read and write. The majority work around the village, and

for the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and make good wages; others rely on

hunting and canoeing, and are very successful. The women and girls hire out as

servants, and do most of the laundry work for the village.

Buildings and Stock.—Nearly all these Indians live in houses ; very few now have

the tents or teepees; these are kept very clean and comfortable. They own no stock,

with the exception of a few chickens.

Farm Implements.—A few garden tools, such as rakes and hoes, are all the in]ple-

inents they possess.

Progress.—These Indians are progressing, are not indolent, are law-abiding,

good citizens, and are getting into better circumstances every year.
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Teiiii>eraiiee and Morality.—These Indian? have in former years been bad. both

for drinking and iuimorality—the two usually go together—but the past year I have
scarcely heard of a ease. This is quite noticeable, and the people in the village are

greatly pleased with the change.

OJlBBliWAS, TllEATV 9. CHAl'LEAU RESERVK.

Tribe.—These Indians are all Ojibbewas.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated directly south of the reserve owned by the

Robinson treaty Indians, and contains 160 acres.

Population.—The population of this band (including absentees) is 60.

Health and Sanitation.—Some few during the past year, especially during the

winter, have been sick, and needed medical attendance; but no epidemic or anything
^ery serioii- hj- vi-ircd tlieiii. and at present all are in pretty good heaith. Sanitation

is slowly inipr. i\ iiii;. with pli'uty of room for advancement.

Occupatinn-.—They live almost solely by hunting, fishing and trapping. Some,
the younger men, earn a little in the summer months as guides. They are expert

canoemen, but do not like hard work. The women seem more industrious, and make
considerable, by selling fancy articles, such as mitts and moccasins. They are

very quiet, and mix hut little with other Indians.

Buil'liiii:-.— I'll, y liave some very good houses on the reserve, and keep them
very clean. .\lan,\ .if them live in tents and teepees. These are not so well kept,

but are ini]'r..vini; in ch anliness.

Stock.— Till ;e Indians have no stock, or farm implements of any kind; but
are anxious to grt -ome. Whether they would take good care of them or not, is a

.serious problem.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious in hunting and
trapping, and are usually very successful. They take great pride in their reserve,

and on the whole are improving.

Temperance and llorality.—They are strictly temperate; I have never heard of

a single case of liquor being on the reserve; and their morality has always been
good.

MATTAGAMI INDU.NS, TREATY 9, JIATT.\GA.M1 RESEKVE.

Tribe.—These Indians are all Ojibbewas.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the west side of Mattagami lake, three-

quarters of a mile north of a point opposite the Hudson's Bay Company's post, and

has an area of 20 square miles.

Population.—The population nf this baud {including absentees) is S9.

Health and Sanitation.—Owing to a lot of aged Indians on this reserve, we have

been obliged to give them sonic aid. the past winter being very severe; but no

epidemics or serious di>eases have vi.sited them, and on the whole they are healthy

and happy. SanitatiMii i- la.t tli.- l;.--t. i.wing to their all living in tents and teepees;

these as a rule an- . n i'iudi il. an.l when une contracts any disease, others are sure to

follow.

Occupations.—These Indians are above the average in intelligence, and are not

lazy, are excellent canoemen, good guides and great packers. A few are employed

with the Hudson's Bay Company, and earn good wages. The women earn con-

siderable by making canoes and selling them to the prospectors going into the silver

country, as well as mitts and moccasins.

Buildings.—These Indians have only one small house on their reserve. They
had great intentions a year ago; but, owing to some misunderstanding over the

timber on the reserve, they seem to have become discouraged.
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Stock.—They have no stock of their own, the Hudson's Bay Company has

several cows, and the Indians derive considerable benefit from these.

Farm Implements.—Of these they own none.

Progress.—These Indians simply live from hand to mouth, they never bother

about the future, and consequently make liiil.' mi- ji,

Temperance and Morality.—They a in tbuy cannot

get liquor: but as soon as they come tu ' it, many of

them get the -^vorse of it, and give me a I 'l -i n unl. . I ln ir in ii,, lay is not very
good, as I have had several complaints during the past year.

OJIBEWAVS, TKEATV 9, FI.VING POST.

Mile Rapids, on

uiles.

lucliiin' absentees

. in this 1,1

the east side of

Ti-;:- , Tv-,' lihllans are all (»jllil..-v

l; y^. vxr ;-. -ii :

GrOU!. .n.l ha- an a..

T, :
,

11.

oblige I

Sanital.Mi .n place iia- : < \^ r ' n

tents and teepees, which as a rni.- ir. -

stupid than any other Indian in I'

Occupations.—They rely aln.. t a i a

good canoemen, and earn er.n -i- a i al.'a in

the post. The women also laiai a Iml^

are excellent hunters and trapper-, aial aa ! a •' --ful.

Buildings.—They have only ow- littL i n.. m i-.iucnce;

they have nr-vor In'oh satisfied with tlidr lil; ::.;a iitili- inter-

est in • T :\e altogether in tents an. I te.iJiL-.-, inu.-lly un the Hudson's Bay
Comiai. 1-.

.S; . i . Iiave no stock of any kind, or any kind of farm implements

belongiuy lo tla ni.

Progress.—These Indians are the most illiterate and ignorant of any

have been

Ih. an. aial Ih-ir h, aha i- very fair,

vniirable; the Indians all live in

led. They are mere indolent and

hunting, and trappini,'. The.v are

imer months bringing

;a an.l sellina- fanrv a

frclsht for

district; they have no idea of jir. .urc^s, ami keep in tla

they are inclined to be in.h ' \ery peaceable

Temperance and Moral very tempera
case against them; but tlaai had. and ha-

hard to educate them, the fact hein- ih i ihe\ J,, n.,:

means. I always have trouble when ila i-. . in ihe-i i. -ii,

it again, when I visit them this sprinir.

dl the

n my
time;

heard of a

. It seems
word really

Is will hav,.

NEW BRUNSWICK HOUSE INDUNS, TRE.\TY 9, OJIBEWAVS.

Tribe.—These Indians are all Ojibbewas.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the west shore of the Missiuaibi river,

about half a mile southwest of the Hudson's Bay Company's post; and covers an

area of 27 square miles.

Population.—The population of this band (including absentees) is 125.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians are generally pretty healthy, but during

the past year consumption has got into some families, and several have been taken

i.way. With the exception of thi.'^ 'Ii 1 i

' a . no sickness of any consequence has

visited them. On the whole they a) Indians to any others of any of the

inland posts in my district. Tie.- 1 keep thrmselves and their homes
very clean and comfortable, and ar. m ]• . wai: all the time.
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Occupations.—These Indians are ail good workers, many of them are employed

(liiriny thi- sunimer drawing freight for the post, and anything they can get to do,

as they are all expert eanoemen and good guides. In the winter they all go to their

iiunting and trapping, and are very successful, as they are not at all lazy.

Buildings.—These Indians all live on their reserve, and seem to take great pride

in it; they have no houses of any consequence on it yet, but they have some great

teepees, very warm and comfortable and very clean and decent.

Stock.—They have no stock of any kind, or farm implements belonging to them.
Wiat they use all belong to the Hudson's Bay Company.

Progress.—These Indians are progressing in many ways, getting more like the

white man every year. They can nearly all speak very good English, and quite a

few have money laid away.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are all very religiously inclined. I

have never heard of any drunkenness among them, and their morality has always
been over the average of inland posts.

Your obedient servant,

H. A. WEST,
Indian Agent.

Provixce of Ontario,

C'HIPPEWAS, MUNSEES AND OnEIDAS OF THE THAMES,

Delaware, May 11, 1911.

Prank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,,—I have the honour to submit my annual report concerning the three bands

in this agency, for the year ended March 31, 1911.

ONEIDAS OF THE THAMES.

Reserve.—The Oneida reserve is situated in the township of Delaware, county

of Middlesex, on the east side of the Thames river. It contains 5.271 acres of

choice clay farm-land.

Population.—This'band has a population of 777.

Health and Sanitation.—Sanitary precautions have been fairly well observed

during the year. Consumption is the most prevalent disease.

There were several eases of small-pox on this reserve during the winter. These

were in charge of Dr. Mitchell, the medical officer for this. band. So far no deaths

have resulted from this disease, and it is well under control. jSTo other serious

disease occurred on the reserve during the year.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of the men of this band are day labour,

v.ood-eutting r.niong the whites and flax-pulling. The women make baskets and

mats during the fall and winter. In the summer a number of them work in the

caniiiiig f;u-t(jries. wliile others pick berries for white people. Several of the men
of this band are fairly good farmers.

Buildings, .'^toek and Farm Implements.—The dwelling-houses on this reserve

are mostly frame buildings, in fairly good repair. There are several brick and

cement block houses on this reserve- Those who farm are well supplied with farm
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implements and buildings. Most of their land is fenced with wire. These Imliaiw do

act raise much stock, but what they have is of average breeding.

Characteristics and Progress.—Generally speaking, the Oneida, are industrious

and hard-working. A few of tlie members of this band are progressing very well,

but as a whole their progress is slow.

Temperance and Morality.—It is to- be regretted that some of the members of

this band use intoxicating liquors, and that the marriage law is not observed as -well

as it might l>e.

CUIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES.

Reserve.—This band occupies a part of the ('arado<- reserve, ciiimty of MiiMli-

sex, comprising 8,702 acres, which for the most part, is a beautiful undulating tract

of country.

Population.—The population of this band is 4*1.

Health and Sanitation.—Sanitary precautions have been well observed, no

epidemic having broken out during the year.

Occupations.—The occupations of this band are principally farming and day

labour. A srood deal of money is earned by these Indians from employment in con-

nection with the canning factories, and from flax-pullius and wood-cutting among
the whites.

Buildings and Stock.—The dwelling-houses are mostly small frame and log

buildings, although there are several frame and brick buildings of fair size. The

barns and stables are usually small, but ar.- in fairly good repair. Most of the

Indians do not keep much stock, but what they luue i> of average quality.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are usually law-abiding, aufi

industrious. There are a few who are making fair progress and are getting along

well; but the majority are contented with a bare living.

Temperance and Morality.—The majority of these Indians are very temperate,

though there are a few who sometimes use intoxicating liqour.

It is to be regretted that the marriage law is not observed as well as it might be.

MfXSEKs OF THE THAMES.

Reserve.—This band occupies a tract of 2,09is acres, it beiu- a part of the

Caradoc reserve.

Population.—The population of this band is 112.

Health and Sanitation.—Sanitary measures have been well observed during tlie

year. The health of the Indians has been very good, no epidemic having broken out

during the past year.

Buildings. Stock and Farm Implements.—The buildings on this reserve are

Diostl.v log and frame; there is one good brick house on the reserve. Those who farm

are well supplied with farm implements. Not much stock is raised, but what they

have is of good quality. •

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians may be considered as fairly indus-

trious. Their progress is slow.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians may be considered as fairly moral

and temperate, although there are a few exceptions to the rule.

Your obedient servant,

S. SI THEKLAND.
Indinn Agent.
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Provlnxe of Ontario,

C'HippEWAS Of Cape Ckoker,

WURTON. April 11. 1911.

Frank Pedlev, Esq..

Deputy Supt. General of Incliau Affairs.

Ottawa.

SiK.—I beg to submit my annual report and statistical statement for the year

ended March 31. 1311.

Reserve.—^There is but one reserve in this agency situated in the extreme

northeast portion of the township of Albemarle, Bruce county. It contains nearly

16,000 acres. On per cent of which is good for cultivation and pasture.

Tribe.—These Indians are nearly all Chippewas.

Population.—There are about 377 treaty and about 30 non-treaty Indians resid-

ing on the reserve.

Health and Sanitation.—Changeable weather and the prevalence of grippe, which

in some c;ises developed int(i ])iieumonia, were responsible for an increased death-

rate among the Indians, particularly during the winter months.

Occupation^.—More attention was paid to agricultural pursuits during the past

year. Crops were good. On account of being confined to cull bush, much less

timber was cut. The catch of fish was not quite as good as usual, though prices

were better.

Buildings.—In addition to other buildings, there are two splendid stone churches

on the reserve.

Stock.—Live stock does not show much of an increase; owing to dull times and
poor crops during the past three years, the stock had to be reduced. During the past

year the Indians purchased a very fine Durham bull.

Characteristics and Progres-.—There is little change to report under this head-

ing, except that there is evidence of a slight improvement in agricultural pursuits.

Temperance and ilorality.—There appears to be less drunkenness, and the tone

of morality, generally speaking, is fair for Indians,

Your oljedient servant.

C. E. E. PAPJvE.

Indian Agent.

Provinci: of Ontario.

C'HIPPEWAS OF Christian Island,

Randolph. March 31, 1911.

CRANK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sni,—I have the honour to submit the following report and statistical statement,

-showing the condition and progress of the Indians under my supervision during the

year ending March 31. 1911.

Xame of Band.—This band or tribe is also called the Chippewas of Beauso'eil,

the band having formerly lived on the island of that name.
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Reserve.—This reserre is located on Christian island, about half way between

Penetanguishene and CoUingwood, or about 20 miles from either place. The Indian

village is situated on the south side of the island, wlii. li 1 i nice

gradual slope to the water's edge. In going up the (.hanne urrs,

one gets a beautiful view of the village. LooininL; t. ' ,.iick

churches, Proteetant and Roman Catholic, m >i ^ .. uncfl

hall that does not compare ver.y favourabl,\ ngs. I'here

is also a fine ^lission house erected l>y tli( m fow very

good dwclliiig-li.Misfs; lait wc Im,.,, tn lia\. ' lling-

iouses in llu- vn-.n- 'iitiire. Tlio r, serve •en e^ws:

area of Ic^ts. s.iSl ; s-iil.-mrui. ; 1 I '

••
• . . .. . Tho

land under eultrvatiun i- ehiy lenni, a.laiUi d lur raising; all kunls ul' gram and
roots, and well adapte l :er laisin;^ sleek.

Stock,—The stoek v: ;l ;, is uf it—is very good. The e.iit!, .n-e et' the

Polled Angus breed, u endure the severe winters, al- ling

accommodation that ( lesent. There is pasture en- erve

in summer for 1 no i nnd at present there are not n e i.^ad

all told. On : nted agent very recently, 1 an )e
; n i ,,r. ,l to

say just whai . of the reserve is suitable fer a- ) e uii ,,
, ,,| |,„r.

poses. Of the .e u-, :,!, r. are not more than 300 acre- ation.

Population.—The population according to last year's census 1 1, tlie

births for the term having been 3, and deaths, G, the present popu. nated

at 228. There are about 50 non-treaty Indians residing on the rc-serve. all law-

abiding good citizens, making a total of 278 all told.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians has not been very good during

the past year. There have been several deaths from that dread disease tuberculosis,^

and there are several others affected with the same disease at present. Sanitary pre-

cautions in the past liaxe i t 1, , ^
r,i rvee at 111! - ieli as disinfecting the houses,

cleaning and burnin.e careless expectoration, &c.,

&c, A great many amily living, sleeping, and
eating in the same ru^ ih. A- , a > a;.|H ,e n-ive a desire for cleanliness,

being warmlj- and nicely clad. Those who are building houses are building them
larger and more roomy, which will make greater ventilation, thereby helping largely

in sanitation. I have already suggested to the department to have a sanitary inspec-

tor appointed, also to assist in destroying some of those old houses affected with

tuberculosis, and erecting better ones.

Occupations.—A few mcmliers ilie l.ainl l , ene

had some crop in last year, r.i ill; wheat. '.'T i n-lii
,

. 'ksll

bushels. Farming, the grange ! -1
,

• ) in i he « ,
e

i , i, l. . :
i

, eie.i on

this reserve in the past. Wt 'lie luiml/cr ul bushels ul grain, and roots,

greatly increased in the n. i he Indians have been depending almost

entirely on timber for their ,
- ae tlie xeuiiL' na n aet a- trnhl, - fer the

tourists, for two or three months, during ih mills,

rafting logs, and loading vessels. Althou: for

two miles around the reserve, which proiiil n ,ia ; i, :e,, :, u, .i-,,ie, the

Indians do very little fishing.

Stock.—I have already mentioned cattle. There are about tweiitv teams of g cil

heavy working horses owned by the Indians, ranging in price froji thr^e to five

hundred dollars.

There are a great number of Indian ponies on the reserve, some of them seven,

and eight years' old, which have never had harness on yet. A few of tbem do a little

light driving in winter.
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There are no sheep on the reserve. If about 75 per cent of the dog5 could

be got rid of, sheep-raising could be gone into with profit, as there is any amount of

grass going to waste. Hogs are of a very inferior quality, fully 50 years behind the

times. Of course hogs can be improved very quickly. There are not nearly enough
hogs raised for the Indians' own use.

Farm Implements.—They have all the most modern implements in use at pre-

sent, including a steam threshing outfit, with blower attached.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians of this band are fairly industrious

and law-abiding, and were they to give more time and attention to the cultivation

of the soil, marked results would soon follow. They seem to ha.ve come to the con-

elusion some years ago that clearing and cultivating their land and raising stock

was too slow a method for them; and the present high wages offer a great induce-

ment for them to work for other people. They are industrious when they find work

they like to do, but as yet have not mastered the art of saving their hard-earned

money, still there is a marked improvement the past winter, they have paid a lot of

their old debts, and are determined not to make any fresh ones.

Ti 'I!! • r :>] ^Morality.—There are a great many people on this reserve who
are ?ti • and sober, but still there has been too much liquor drunk by
Indiaii- :. though mostly by a few well-known characters. Still, they are

entitled t^- lu,- i-raise in consideration of their ready access to town, where there is

no lack of unscrupulous men ready to find means to supply them with liquor. The
morality of the band is very good, comparing favourably with some communities of

white people. They are law-abiding and kind to each other. Undesirables have been

allowed to frequent the island altogether too much in the past.

General Remarks.

—

Tlv- Iii'linns of this band do not farm as much as they did

some years ago. Tli' ' the work years ago are either dead or too old to

work, and a great n.; i^er men do not take to farming at all. There are

hundreds of acres of . le under cultivation 20 and 30 years ago, now a

commons, some grown up witli seeuud-growth timber 25 feet high. There are some
apple-trees standing on some of the old clearings, 35 or 40 years old, nursery stock,

which goes to prove that the older men were more progressive than the younger men.

as there have not been more than 100 trees set out in orchard in the past 25 years.

The location is one of the very lest in Ontario for all kinds of fruit. Just across the

water at ColliMcv.. ( .] ri i-v grow peaches very successfully, or at least they are in the

experimental - rure nicely. There are no fungus diseases on the island

yet, such as ;i: m own rot on plums, black knot on cherry, &c.

Your obedient servant,

HAMILTOI^ TODD,
Indian Agent.

Province of Ontario,

Chippew.^s of Georqina and Snake Island,

Sutton West, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir.—I have the honour to submit the following report and statistical statement

showing the condition and progress of the Indians under my supervision during the

twelve months ended March 31, 1911.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Chippewas.
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Reserve.—This reserve is located in the southern waters of Lake Simcoe, Georgina

island being 2 miles from the main shore, 3 miles east of Jackson's Point, a sunimor

resort, where a large number of cottages have Ivoii ere<'toil tdr .-niimicr use, it luMuyr

the terminus of the Stoiiff\-ille branch of til. ( inui.l rnink r:iiKv;i,\. Tlir Mrtr..|„ilit:iii

Electric railway passes the Point and terniiriatf- ai Suttnn W. -t. Sicik,- i-laml i- a

part of the reserve and is 12 miles to the wo;^t .'f (Jcoiiiina 1-lan.l, i mil,' I'r.un M'tlmi

Park, another sunin>.er resort. The reserv. ii;mii- :;J'.iT .n r. - i- .i I .la\

soil and well adapted for raising grain and ront,, anl^ well adajited lor ^t. lek-iaismg.

There is plenty of pasture for summer use, and wild grass might be, and sometimes

is, cut to help to winter the stock.

Population.—This hand numbers 99. There are also about 25 non-treaty Indians

and those of illegitimate birth.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians of this band has been very

good during the past year. There have been mi epidemics prevalent during the year,

except influenza amona tlie c-hiMren. whi'-h cmly lasted a few <la,v, in Mjrrli. The
Indians guard against taui^in^ .li~i-a-c~ a- well !is can be exiuct.'d , a death

takes place from <N:jn-iiriiiit i. .n m- other contagious disease, the clothes and bedding

are burn! umI tlir- Inui-r , itlii r fumigated or destroyed. The Indians submit to vac-

cinatii.?! wli, 11 til. I.iihl ,| i. t..i-. II. II. Pringle. deems it necessary. Most of the

premises are k. pt l:iirl,\ , I. aii.

Occupation-.— .\ 1( u ,.t thr hplian- tarni; most of the rest raise vegetables.

The young ineu d, ii,,t -e.-m i.. lik, taimln-, tliey work out where .they can get high

wages, such as river-.lri\ lnLi. Inml ei im.;. acting as guides for hunters and tishernien.

The old men make ax. -lia n lk - r -ale. and assist the women in makiiii; lia>kct-.

There was a large quanritv . i l a-kct^. especially for picking apples, made lis the

Indians last year; a good price was obtained for them. Burning lime is an industry

that would be profitable for the Indians to take up, as all the material is plentiful

and convenient.

Buildings.—The buildings are pretty good; tliey are all of wood; >onie of the

dwellings are very good, also some of the barns and stables.

Stock.—The stock on the reserve is pretty good and is well fed, both winter and

summer; but there is not enough in quantity. Some of the Indians have no stock of

any kind.

Farm Implements.—There are plenty of farm implements on the re-erve for the

use of the Indians, and most of them are pretty well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—A few of the Indians are fairly industrious and
make a little progress; but the majority of them will not work inucli. an<l some of

them are very lazy and indolent. The Indians have been fairly law-abiding until

recently. I regret that a number of them planned and committed perjury and caused

a liquor case to be dismissed, and then laid a charge of perjury against the inform-

ant, an Indian, in the liquor case. He was tried and honourably acquitted, and the

leader of the plot is now under indictment for perjury.

Temperance and Morality.—All the old men except two or three do not drink

liquor so far as I can find out. Some of the young men drink, but none of the

women do that I know of. A few of the young men give some trouble with their

.drinking habits. A few of both sexes are inclined to be immoral in other ways.

General Remarks.—It seems impossible to induce the Indians of this reserve to

farm as they might. A few of them are enlarging their farming operations by rent-

ing cleared land from other Indians and are doing well, and own most of the stock

on the reserve. The young men want the cash for their labour at once in order that

the.v may travel round, and they are never absent from places of amusement and are

usually well dressed.

Your obedient servant.

JOHN YATES. Imlian Agent.
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Province of Ontario,

Chippewas of Easia,

Rathburn", April 2. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Ait'airs,

Ottawa.

Sir.—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

concerning the Indians of this agency for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Tribe or Xation.—The Indians of Eama reserve belong to the Chippewa tribe.

Reserve.—Rama reserve is situated in the northern and western part of the

county of Ontario, bordering on the eastern shore of Lake Couchiching. It has an

a-ea of 2 000 acres. The southern section is for the most part cleared and suitable

for agriculture. The northern part approaches the formation of Muskoka regions

and is for the most part fairly well timbered.

Population.—The population of this reserve is 242, being an increase of 6.

Health and Sanitation.—In general the health of the Indians has been good.

There has been no epidemic during the year. The homes and surroundings are

clean. The number of births has been greater than the number of deaths.

Occupations.—A few of these Indians are engaged in farming. Quite a number
of them rent their land for pasture. In the summer months the young men work at

the mills and chemical works near by; some act as guides to tourists or work with

the farmers in the vicinity; in winter the men work in the lumber woods, and river-

drive in the spring. Some trapping and fishing are done. The Indian women do

basket and bead work, for which they find a ready market. These Indians could do

more farming if they had horses and implements to work with.

Buildings.—The greater per cent of the buildings are frame. The dwellings are

fairly good and comfortable, and in general are kept neat and clean. The outbuild-

ings are not so good ; but it is not necessary that they should be, as the Indians keep

very little live stock.

Stock.—These Indians do not own much live stock. They have a few very good

milch cows and some horses of medium grade. They take fairly good care of their

animals.

Farm Implements.—The.v have suflBcient implements for their requirements.

Not having verj^ good outbuildings, what farm implements they have are not very

well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—The older Indian usages are gradually disappear-

ing and the members of this band are slowly becoming like the whites in manners
and customs. Generally speaking, they are peaceable and law-abiding. The majority

of the Indians are anxious tn send their children to school.

Temperance and ilorality.—The general sentiment of the band is against the use

of intoxicating liquor: still we always have a few who will drink whenever they get

an opportunity. They live fairly good moral lives.

Tour o'bedient servant,

MURDOCH MACKKXZIE.
Indian Agbnt.
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Provikce of Ontario,

Chipi'Ewas of Sahma^
Sarnia, April 24, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I li: to submit my annual report and statistical returns for

the year ende : 11.

Tribe.—Tin- J:.';.,.;;- ii -iding on the reserve in this agency ar: .

" ' \'
' 'iiquin

stock, and form one band. They speak the Ojibbewa language ily of

Ojibbewa and Ottawa desoont: altliouirh on the T\ettle Point r' - a rable

number are descendant- ••<!:.... l-.d-an- r>. ui • r.;.
. at:.' \'. • mi.' Indians

from Wi-.-.ai-ii,, In.!

Pel'tllal icil.—Tia :
a 2~7 live on

the Sarnia leserve and lirti at l\ei: -i-aix J'uint i'e>er\e?.

Eeserves.—There is only one : - band occupies, as shown above,

three reserve?, which are known a; ' rve, the Au Sable or Stony Point
la '

' • r reserve lies along the east side of

acres.Sarnia. It contains 6,259

.^..nie nl tht: laiai is uiai, ,a , a. and tlu- Indians di^iwi^d to farm,

raise good average crops. 1: \\ "i tla- Ian ;, a!! .a.' which i~ rich and

would yield good returns to : 'ala. \h,- <::y\>h, n-i-rv.-. i- un.aillivated

and used only as pa- 1
' m- ••

• n,-. Iv,-. r ! r ated for

that purpose to the i a - itr a a% a pcor,

being in many parts and -hnii.i..-r.\ : .•..u-i-.|iji-utly com-

paratively small returns are ; i>.

Occupations.—As a rule ! most of their time in the efnploy of the

whites, working for the farna i oil refinery, on the docks and railroads.

Some, however, give nearly all their time to farming, and are by far the best off,

having comfortable houses and outbuildings and are fairly well supplied with agri-

cultural implements. There are cjuite a few mowers and binders owned by tliese

Indians. There is one good steam-thresher on the Sarnia reserve, owned by a com-
pany of eighteen or twenty of the Indians, which does all the threshing on the reserve.

Many of the women still engage in making baskets, mats and other fancy-work,

which they sell principally at the various summer resorts on both sides of the river.

Some of the young women are employed by whites as domestic servants, and as a rule

give good satisfaction.

At Kettle and Stony Points the land is not nearly as well cleared as on Sarnia

reserve, and but little land is fenced, except what is under actual cultivation. There

are a few very good farmers, however, who have comfortable, fairly well furnished

dwellings and good bams and other outbuildings, together with a good supply of

farm implements. Quite a few of the Indians, however, prefer to work for neighbour-

ing white men on farms, and as guides and boatmen for those who are attracted to

Kettle Point bay by the black bass fishing.

Characteristics.—The Indians belonging to this agency are, as a rule, quite intel-

ligent, many of the younger men and women being fairly well educated. Some are

quite clever and able to enter into discussions on the various subjects engaging putilic

attention with comparative freedom.
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Temperance.—There is an organization on the Sarnia reserve known as the

United TempfMaiif.. SriMr-ty. to which a majority of the Indians belong, and I am
sure it lias ;; influence upon the people; but, notwithstanding this, I

am t w Indians on each of the reserves indulge in the use of

stroiifi' tlriiiK,
:

, I

.
yrettable fact that too many white men are o.nite ready

to take advantage of tlieir natural appetites for liquor, and for the sake of a few
shillings or a share of the liquor secured for them, join with them in the violation of

the law. Several eases have been before the courts during the year, and I am very

hopeful that decided impyovemtnt will be noticeable. I am resolved on doing all in

niy pdwer to that end.

Buildings.—There are two churches on the Sarnia reserve.

There is a brick council-bouse on this reserve worth about $3,000, also a brick

school-house, worth about $1,600. There is a frame council-house at Kettle Point
worth about $600, and school-houses on Kettle Point and Stony Point reserves, worth

about $500 each.

General Remarks.—My appointment to tlie ag-ency is of very recent date, but T

am encouraged to believe that persevering efforts will elevate the Indians in every

resiject, and I am very hopeful that I shall be able to induce many more to undertake

the cultivation of the land in a husbandmanlike manner. When addressed on the

subject, they become interested and show a disposition to respond.

All of which is respectfully stibmitted.

Your obedient servant,

R. C. PALMER.
Indian Agent.

Pbovkce of Oxt.\riOj

Golden L.«e Agexct^

KiLLALOE Station^ April 6, 1911.

Fii.\sK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Alfairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March
31, 1911.

Ecs.-rv.— Tlii= reserve is situated on the southern end of Golden lake, Renfrew
count.v.

'1
I . Hans belong to the Algonquin tribe.

\ :
~ - -.—There is an increase on this reserve. I think this is the first

time 1 lia\ e .-ui.L'j< Jed in getting the full number. I spent two days in getting the

right number; it is pretty hard, as very often there are some of the Indians away,

but I am sure I have the correct number now. There were 6 births and -4 deaths,

leaving a population of 139.

Health and Sanitation.—The band is free from any contagious disease, but many
of the Indians had grippe this winter. One man, Joseph Partridge, died from appendi-
citis ; the other deaths were due to summer complaint. These Indians are trying to

keep their houses as clean as white people do.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of the,se Indians are working in the
camps in winter and on the river in spring. They are good rivermen and get good
pay. Quite a few work in the lumber company's mill on the reserve in simimer.
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There are some old men who could make a living if they were allowed to hunt when
thoy please as they were accustomed to. Two of them were lined lately and all their

stuff taken from them.

Temperance.—All the Indians of this band are not temperate, but there are i}uite

a few hard-working men who do not drink. The white people are more to blame ; if

they would not give the Indians liquor, they wouli! I r all right. This is a bad place;

they can get liquor at every point. However, ili. \ i. -i . > i tlie law im tty well.

Your vlii-'lii iit rvant,

MARTIN MULLIN.
Indian Agent.

Province of Ont.^rio,

GoKE B-*y Agency.
Gore Bay, May 20, 1911.

TuAyK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit niy annual report concerning the Indians of

this agency for the year ended March 31, 1911.

COCKBLRN ISL.4XD BAXD.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the Northwest side of Cockburn island,

which lies immediately west of Manitoulin island. It has an area of 1,250 acres.

Tribe.—These Indians are Cliippewas.

Population.—The population of this band is 53.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of this band is generally good ; and the past

year has been free of epidemics. The sanitary regulations are observed and appreci-

ated.

Occupations.—Forest, farm and stream are the resources of these Indians. They

farm on a small scale, and have very good garden and root crops. Their principal

occupations are working in the lumber woods, making ties and posts in the winter,

and loading boats and peeling ties and posts in summer. They have some good

timber, none of which has been marketed yet.

Buildings.—Their buildings are neat, clean and comfortable, and fairly well

furnished; the construction shows considerable skill and adaptability to requirements.

Stock and Farm Implements.—They have some horses and cattle and other stock.

The implements and vehicles they buy are modern and of good quality and are being

fairly well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are sober, industrious, law-abiding,

and make a good living by their thrift.

Temperance and Morality.—The absence of liquor on the island has a good effect,

and the isolation of the Indians has kept them in their primitive state of morality

abore the average.

west b.\y b.\nd.

Tribe.—These Indians are Ojibbewas and Ottawas.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated in the township of Billings, at the head of

Honora bay, Manitoulin island, and comprises in all 13 square miles. The land is
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sandy clay and clay loam, producing good crops; it is timbered with hardwood,
patches of cedar and other soft woods.

Population.—This band has a population of 3.37.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of this band is poor. Sanitary measures are

fairly well carried out. The houses are neat, clean, and whitewashed outside and in.

The deaths are due principally to tuberculosis, no fevers or other contagious diseases

made an appearance.

Occupations.—The chief occupation of these Indians is farming, in which they
make good progress. Some thirty odd families reside permanently on their farms,
and are doing well. Others work in the saw-mills and peel ties and posts and load
vessels in simimer. In winter the resident farmers cut and market timber off the
n verve. Thi- nthers work in the lumber camps. Berry-picking, sugar-making, basket-

work and fancy wares, are also sources of revenue.

Buildings.—The buildings are mostly of hewn logs and are neat and clean. There
is a marked improvement in the furnishings of the houses during the last few years:
sewing-machines are in nearly everj- house, and organs and other musical instruments
are in many homes. Timber has been got out during the winter for additions to

several barns.

Stock and Farm Implements.—Their horses and cattle are improving, and the
implements purchased are modern and being fairly well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious, take an interest
in their reserve, and do their statute labour, and are law-abiding generally. They
are copying the white settlers and workmen that they mingle with, and are doing
away with their old tribal customs, and are gaining in wealth, are well dressed and
drive good horses and vehicles.

Temperance and irorality.—There have been few complaints for infractions of
the law. except for intemperance; the authorities are enforcing the liquor clauses of
the Indian Act very strictly, and many arrests are being made through the co-opera-
tion of the Xew Ontario police force.

OBIDGEWONG BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians are Ojibbewas.

Eeserve.—The re-serve is situated on the west shore of Lake Welsh y. in Mills and
Burpee townships, Manitoulin island, and comprises 800 acres of land with some good
timber.

Population.—The population of this band is 7.

Occupations.—They depend on the soil largely for maintenance, and work in the

woods, peeling bark, making ties and posts; they also load vessels.

Buildings. Stock and Implements.—These Indians are poor, have poor buildings,

Very little stock, but some good implements.

SHESHEGWAXING BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians are Ojibbewas.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated in the township of Eobinson, Manitoulin
island. Its area is about 5,000 acres. It is fairly well timbered with cedar, spruce,

and other soft woods.

Population.—This band has a population of 174.

Healtli mill Sanitation.—The health of this band has been poor, but is improving.

The saii!iar\ nu iil.ii iniii are fairly well carried out.

Ees..iir>. - .111^1 U.c uiiations.—Farming and gardening are the chief occupations.

Sixteen families reside permanently on the farms, cultivating the soil and raising

stock. Others are employed in the mills, loading vessels, getting out timber, and

fishing.
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Buildings.—Their buildings are mostly of logs, hewed outside and in ; they are

kept cleaii and neat, some of them being furnished with sewing-machines and musical

instruments and other luxuries.

Stock and Implements.—Their stock is well cared for. Jforses cattle and pigs

are numerous." The implements are modern; covered bupr^ios. deniocrnts and wagons
are numerous, and a threshing-machine is owned 1 - '

' '
I l and.

Characteristics and Progress.—Those who an- 11, but need

more cleared land. The insiifficii'ii'^y of water ha> n k until the

department drillnl w.^ll- aii^l ' mmI suppl.v. i'hu lanucrs' cliiklren are the

healthiest, best . i i n;. ! ai 1 to steady pursuits, and are improving

their system >•( rl^a:

!

'.::<,.

A la : allug coiubiued will be erected during the ensuing year,

the ui'i wing-room, but can be converted into an hospital if any

seriou> . i.

As a ulioltt liie i aiai lias uut increased in wealth; but individually the farmers

have made more than uidinary trains.

Temperance and _Muralitv. Out^iile of tlie iufrnetious of the liquor c-Linses of

the Indian Act, there have i ,

'

I .
i

, . ,,,,t

appear to be worse than usual Art

have been rigidly enforced, a,i a _ ration

of the OHtario police.

Your obedient servant,

R. THORBURN,
Indian Agent.

Province of Ontario,

Manitowaning Agency,

Manitow.\sing, March .31, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report coHceruing the Indians

of this agency for the year ended March 31, 1911.

WHITEriSII RIVER BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe.

Reserve.—The reserve is situated near the mouth of the Whitefish river on the

north shore of the Georgian bay. It contains an area of about 10,600 acres. A goodjy

portion of this reserve is land suitable for agricultural purposes, tha remainder is

woodland.

Population.—The population of this band is 74.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians for the past year has been

up to the average. Xo contagious disease has visited them, and all necessary pre-

cautions have been observed in respect to cleaning and whitewashing their dwellings.

The majority of these Indians have been successfully vaccinated.

Occupations.—The following occupations are engaged in by these Indians: farm-

ing, lumbering, hunting, beriy-picking, fishing, making mats and baskets and sugar-
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making. Some of them work at the lumber mills during the summer season, which

occupation the Indian as a rule appears to take to kindly.

Buildings.—They occupy neatly built houses, which are, for the greater part, of

log construction and are kept neat and clean and in good repair.

Stock.—Their stock consists of horses, cattle, hogs and poultry, which they take

very good care of.

Farm Implements.—The Indians of this band who engage in farming principally

for their living are well supplied with farm implements and sleighs for winter driving

and working.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians on this reserve who devote their time

to tilling the soil are sober and industrious and are progressing favourably; but on

the whole the progress of this reserve is slow, which state of afFairs is due to the

majority of these Indians preferring a nomadic life, and being the greater part of

their time off the reserve, spending their wages as they earn them from day to day.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians generally are up to the average in

temperance, and their morals are good.

POINT GRONDIX BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Ojibbewas.

Eeserve.—This reserve is located east of Collins inlet, on the north shore of the

Georgian bay. It contains an area of 10,100 acres. Quit« a large portion of this

reserve is well adapted for farming purposes; the remainder is woodland.

Population.—The population of this band, counting residents and non-residents,

is 46.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of these Indians is good, and the

sanitary condition of their dwellings is quite satisfactory.

Occupations.—The occupations of these Indians are gardening, hunting, fishing

and working in the saw-miUs and lumber camps.

Buildings.—They have very comfortable dwelling-houses and outbuildings, which
they keep neat and clean. Some of their dwellings are very well furnished with
modern conveniences.

Stock.—Their stock consists of horses and pigs, which receive good attention

from their respective owners.

Farm Implements.—As these Indians devote very little of their time to tilling

the soil, they are possessed of very few farming implements, except hand tools, of

which they have an ample supply.

Characteristics and Progress.—-They are a steady and fairly industrious people,

and, would they but give the desired attention to agricultural pursuits, their advance-

ment would be marked.

Temperance and Iforality.—On the whole they are up to the standard iu both

temperance and morality.

WHITEFISH LAKE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe.

TJe^erve.—The reserve is situated about 12 miles from the town of Sudbury on

the Algoma branch of the Canadian Pacific railway, where there is a station called

Naughton. It contains an area of about 4-3.7.55 acres. Quite a large portion of the

reserve is land suitable for farming purposes; the remainder is woodland.

Population.—The population of this band according to the last census, counting

residents of the reserve and non-resident members of the band, is 168.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health for the past year has been about average;

quite a percentage of these Indians are afiSicted with tuberculosis, but those who are
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free of this disease may be considered a healthy and robust lot of Indians. All the
resident members of the band have been successfully vaccinated.

Occupations.—They engage in gardening and hunting, planting small gardens
of potatoes and corn, fish, act as guides to prospectors and surveyors, and work in the

lumber camps and mines.

Buildings.—Their dwellings and outbuildings are constructed mostly of logs,

and are generally whitewashed.

Stock.—Their stock consists of horses, cattle and pigs, which they take the aver-

age care of.

Farm Implements.—^As these Indians do not take vei-y kindly to farming in a

general way, they have very few farm implements. They have a good supply of hand
tools, such as hoes, shovels, rakes and spades.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are steady, fairly industrious, law-

abiding and fairly well-to-do, but as yet only in a very small degree do they appreci-

ate the advantages to he derived from giving more attention to agriculture.

Temperance and Morality.—Temperance and morality are well observed, as is

evident by the absence of an.v complaints under these heads.

General Remarks.—To sum up, therefore, evidence shows that tlic^c Indians are

fond of hunting and averse to agriculture. Were they to adapt ilieni-. lve- to the

latter, I am sure they would advance rapidly and their general health \vo\il(l improve.

TAHGAIWINIXI BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians are of the Ojibbewa tribe.

Reserve.—They have a reserve at Wahnipitae, on the north shore of the Georgian

bay; but they nearly all reside on the unceded portion of Manitoulin island. The
reserve at Wahni]>itae contains an area of 2,56(5 acres, which is all wild land.

Population.—This band has a population of 211.

Health and Sanitation.—To my knowledge there have been tto I'liiilrniir fliseases

during the year. The general health of these Indians is good aii'l tl ' \ k' ' ii them-

selves and their premises neat and clean, observing the sanitary
i
iv .nni . n-; pre-

scribed by the department.

Occupations.—The principal occupation of the Indians is farming. Some of

them work in the saw-mills, while others engage in loading lumber during the summer
season and in the lumber camps in winter. The women of the band pick large

Quantities of berries and make baskets and fancy bark-work, for which they find a

ready market.

Buildings.—Their buildings are for the greater part constructed of logs with

shingled roofs. The dwelling-houses are kept clean and tidy and in a good state of

repair.

Stock.—They have a good assortment of horses, cattle and pigs, which they care

for as well as the average farmer.

Farm Implements.—They are fully equipped with a good supply of up-to-date

agricultural implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious, law-abiding, well-

behaved people and are making good progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are up to the standard in both temperance and

morality.

MAGAXATAWAN BAND.

The members of this band who reside on the Manitoulin island number 39. They
live mostly on the unceded portion of the Manitoulin island and at West Bay. This

reserve, together with the affairs of its Indians, is under the control of the Parry
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Sound agency. The general conditions applying to tbese 39 Indians are identical

with those of the reserves on which they reside, with whom they are included in the

statistical report.

SPANISH RHER BAND, DIVISION KO. 3.

The members of this band number 382. They nearly all reside on the unceded
portion of Manitoulin island, where they successfully farm and garden and are gener-

ally contented.

They are of the Ojibbewa tribe and their condition generally is identical with

that of the Indians of Manitoulin island unceded, with whom they are ineludedi in

the agricultural and industrial statistics.

SUCKER LAKE BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes.

Reserve.—The reserve of these Indians is situated in the fourth concession of

the township of Assigiuack, on the Manitoulin island. It has an area of 599 acres.

A goodly portion consists of land very well adapted for farming purposes; the

remainder is woodland.

Population.—This band has a population of 13.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have enjoyed exceptionally good health

for the past year. No epidemic diseases have visited the reserve during the year, in

fact, I have not heard of a single case of sickness of any kind among them, and the

sanitary condition of their premises is quite satisfactory.

Occupations.—Farming is the only occupation engaged in by these people.

Buildings.—They occupy comfortable log dwellings, and their outbuildings are

above the average both as to construction and condition.

Stock.—Their live stock, consisting of horses, cattle and swine, is fairly numer-
ous, eonsiderinar the number of owners, and is well cared for at all times.

Farm Implements.—They have an ample supply of farm implements, of which
they take reasonable care.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious, law-abiding and
well behaved, and are making steady progress from year to year.

Temperance and Morality.—They are fairly temperate and moral in their habits.

SUCKER CREEK BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa
tribes.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated in the northern part of the township of How-
land. It contains an area of 1,665 acres.

Population.—These Indians number 107 souls, which includes both resident and
non-resident members.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians are generally healthy and strong. No
epidemics have ravaged the reserve, and sanitary precautions are encouraged in every

respect.

Occupations.—They engage chiefly in farming and stock-raising. Some of them
find employment in working in the lumber-mills at Little Current, which town is

within easy access of the reserve. They also do a little sugar-making and berry-

picking.

Buildings.—Most of these Indians have good dwelling-houses and outbuildings

on the farms, which are a credit to the reserve, and in this respect they bear good
comparison with their white neighbours throughout the township.
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Stock.—They have a fair assortment of horses, cattle and pigs, which receive

very good care from their respective owners.

Farm Inipli'meiits.
—

'Plioy have a full siipiily nf iip-tn-ihitc farm implements.

. Characteri-t!. - an.l 1 'mLiross.—The nieml'. r- •>{ tin- I.an. I arc a- a rule a hard-

working and tliril'ty lot el Indians, and quite up to tlu> stmuiaril of advancement.

Temperance and ^lorality.—They are fairly temperate and up to the standard in

morality.

SHEGUUND.\H B.\ND.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band are of the Ojibbewa and Ottawa
tribes.

Keserve.—The reserve lies in the northwestern part of the township of Sheguian-

dah, ;M.iiim n .l. Tt (••utains an area of 5,106 acres. A fair portion of the

reserve i nil mo ; il;.- roioaiielor is principally grazing land.

P'-; 10:11- iM tlio la-t o,ii-u< these Indians number 109.

1!' - iMti.ai,— I'lie health of tlu>.se Indians for the past year has been
i\e been no epidemic diseases during the year, and the sanitary

ini>:es is quite satisfactory.

I I.
.

. :

i„ -,. lioliaiiJ do a little farming. Sugar-making, basket-making,

and lierr\ po kn- -No mua-od in by them at different seasons of the year.

Some of tin 10 111 1 1
.

11: no I ai iM- oniploymeiit in loading barges and working at the

lumber-mills during the .--easou of navigation.

Buildings.—Their buildings are as a rule well constructed, and in many cases

are as well furnished as those of the ordinary white settler.

Stock.—They do not raise much stock, but keep quite a number of very good
horses, which they take good care of.

Farm Implements.—The implements used by these Indians are up-to-date, and
they have an ample supply to meet their r.'.i iironients.

Characteristics and Progress.—Tip m i oit- of these Indians are industrious,

while some are indolent and improvi.lmt ;
}•. ,,1. the whole they may be said to be

progressing favourably.

Temperance and Morality.—Their conduct in both these respects during the past

year has been all that could be desired.

SOUTH BAY BAND.

Eeserve.—These Indians occupy a port in f r!io unceded part of Manitoulin

island on Ae east shore of South bay or ^!.o. 1 illn L'lilf. They number 73 souls.

Their general condition is identical with that oif the Indians of Manitoulin island

unceded, with whom they are included in the ngricultural and industrial statistics.

INDIANS OF MANITOULIN ISLAND UNCEDED.

Eeserve.—This reserve comprises the eastern end of the Manitoulin island, east

of the township of Assiginack. It contains an area of about 105,000 acres. A goodly

portion of this reserve is land well suited for farming, the remainder is woodland and

e.xcellent grazing land.

Health and Sanitation.—On the whole the health of these Indians for the past

year has been about the average. There have been no epidemics, and, were it not for

the prevalence of consumption among these Indians, they might be classed as a very

healthy and rugged race. The regular sanitary precautions prescribed by thg depart-

ment are fairly well observed by the majority of these Indians.
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Occupations.—These Indians have learned to follow agricnltural pursuits to a

marked degree. A few of them follow fishing for a livelihood, while others work as

common labourers at the different saw-mills on Manitoulin island and at points on
the north shore of Lake Huron. Tlii.se who are progressing most favourablj' have
given up the habit of hiidillinsr in tlie villages, and have located on their farms. This
in itself is a sure siiru nf a.!\ hihm ni. i.t in agricultural pursuits. During this winter
these Indians nia<lo ami sdd a I'airji' iiii.nitity of cedar ties and posts, for which they

realized the very lii^I: ^.w. t prices. The women of the band are quite skilful

in the mannfat tun- • work and grass goods, for which they find a ready

tale at the shops in V
. and at Killarney, Ont.

Buildings.—Tben i- a nai : . i improvement in their buildings from year to year.

Many of those residing on tluir farms have very valuable buildings which are in

many cases very comfortably furnished and kept in good repair.

Stock.—Their stock is improving both in quality and quantity from year to year,

and receives very good attention.

Farm Implements.—All kinds of the most modern farm implements can be found
on t\\\> ri s( r\c. aii<l thi' Tiulians take about the same care of these as the average white

fi'imer, -^iin ^rt tl .m lun iiig implement sheds and storing their tools carefully; while

oihers a;* ' ai. l. aii.I l. avc them in the fields, where they were iised last.

Chai-acli i i-t ~ ain! I'lv.gress.—These Indians may, on the whole, be characterized

as industrious, !.i \\ -al 'M ; iig and steadily advancing.

Temperance aiai Miiralit.y.—They are fairly temperate, many of them are teeto-

t-ilers: while then- aic others who will indulge in intoxicants at every opportunity.

Liquor is inohibited cm tbe reserve, and c'ose v'gilance exercised against liquor ven-

dors; but. in spite of all that can be done, some of them manage to procure into.xi-

cants by covert means, though not to any great extent. Their moral character is well

up to the average.

Your obedient servant.

C. L. D. SIMS,

Indian Agent.

Province of Ontario,

Mississ.\GU.4s OF Alnwick,
EosENEATH, June 5, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

SiH,—I submit my annual statement in connection with the Alnwick Indians for

the year ended March 31, 1911. To my former reports I have little to add.

Reserve.—This reserve i- in the township of Alnwick, in the county of

Northumberland, and contains acres, including Sugar island in Rice lake.

There are about l.SOO acres rented tn wliite tenants exclusive of Sugar island. The

remaining cleared parts are worked by the locatees, and several of them are doing

very well.

Vital Statistics.—The population is now 263, being 4 more than last J'ear; there

were 6 births, 1 woman married into the band, and there were 3 deaths.

Health,—The health of the members of the band is good.
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Occupations.—Niue families of the band are farming and doing well as a rule,

selling milk to cheese factories, selling eggs, butter, grain, hay and fat hogs. Many
of the young men earn good wages by working for farmers; on the rivers, driving

saw logs, and working in saw-mills.

Buildings.—The buildings are nearly all frame and many are very well kept.

The Indian women are nearly all clean and keep their houses clean and tidy.

Farm Implements.—The machinery used by those farming is up-to-date in every

way.

Progress.—The Indians are improving their lands each year by building good

fences of the Wertnian pattern, and I think that the Alnwick reserve is one of the

best fenced reserves in Ontario.

Temperance.—Some of the young men will take liquor whenever they can get it,

but few of the old men touch it.

Your obedient servant,

J. THACKERAY,
Indian Agent.

Province of Ontario,

MlSSISSAGt'.^S OF THE CREDIT,

Haoersville, April 1. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Aff;iir-.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual roport of my ajrency fur the year

ended March ni. 1911.

Reserve.—This reserve contains about G.OOO acres—4.800 in the townslii]) df

carora, county of Brant, and 1,200 acre- in the township of Oneida, county of Haldi-

mand. The reserve is adjaeent id iiini li. - im ili. it!i dt tlir Six Nation reserve.

Population.—The popuhit idn tlii- I an.] i

Health anil Sniiitntion.- Th. i ilii- l.jn.l li:;- nut been as good as it was

during the pT'-\ l'<i- --' .ii. i\, inu tin- \. r,v ( haiijreable weather during the

winter months. liiilm ii/iL i^i ipiM jnd jjih unidnia. have been prevalent. There were

several cases of m(>a>lc~ aiiujiif; rhildrcn of t!ie baml, aiul two cases of scarlet fever in

the family of a white tenant on the reserve. The council acts as a health committee

and sees that all sanitary measures are observed. Most of the houses are neat and

clean.

Occupations.—Fanning is the piinciital ociaipation. Nearly one-half of the

rcser\-e is cultivated by the Indians. Indian labour is in groat demand in the fruit-

growing districts of southern Ontario, and a number of men and women from this

district spend the summer there, and return to the reserve* for the winter. Sonie of

the younger men go to the lumber c^mps for the winter.

Buildings.—Some new buildings were erected and considerable repairs made dur-

ing the year. The dwelling-houses are all fairly comfortable, and the outbuilding- are

sufficient for their stock, but not for their implements.

Stock.—Tliere are several good horses and cattle owned by members of tlii^ band,

mostly of a mixed breed. This i« the first time that I have been able to report any
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t^Iieep. The stock now consists of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, all of which

are well cared for by the owners.

Farm Implements.—All those working their land are well supplied with modern
i.mplements, but do not take proper care of them in some cases.

Characteristics and Progress.—A majority of these Indians are industrious and
law-abiding. Those cultivating their land are progressing steadily, improving their

holdings by erecting new fences, overhauling and repairing their buildings, &c.

Where land is leased, in many cases, a portion of rent money goes towards build-

ing fences and making other necessary improvements on the land. On the whole I

can say that the band is becoming better off each year.

Temperance and Morality.—The temperance society that existed for several years

on this reserve, and became extinct a short time ago, has been reorganized, and with
the assistance of the new missionary, Eev. Geo. T. Shields, who is taking great interest

in all matters pertaining to the welfare of the Indians, we look for considerable

improvement in the temperance cause.

The morality of the band is good.

Your obedient servant.

W. C. VAN LOON,
Indian Agent.

Provixck 01" Ontario.

MiSSISSAGUAS OF ElCE AND ilUD LaKES,

Keene, April 30. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Sirpt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of my agency
for the year ended March 01. 1911.

illSSISS.iGUAS OF RICE LAKE.

Reserve.—Rice Lake reserve is located on the north shore of Rice lake, in the

township of Otonabee. county of Peterborough. It contains about 1,860 acres, of

which about 855 is cleared, 130 acres of this is under lease to white tenants, while

the locatees cultivate the remainder of said cleared land.

Population.—The total population shown by the present census is 96.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the members of this band has been very

good, considering the great deal of sickness there was throughout the country. There

was one family that suffered from measles, but as the members of the family were

not allowed to leave their home until perfectly well again, the disease did not

spread to any other home.

Occupations.—A few of the Indians here work their own locations; others hire

with the farmers for the summer months : others act as guides to the tourists. In

the spring of the year, however, some of them spend all their time trapping.

Buildings.—There is only one brick building here, the remainder being frame.

Stock.—They have some very good horses, cattle and hogs.

Farm Implements.—All implements necessary for farming are used on this

reserve.
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Characteristics and Progress.—Soma progress in improving the farms and

buildings is being niado oach year. A good supply of hay and grain was letaiiied

by the Indiai:- • -ir stock through the winter fairly well.

With a ' . the woinen are clean and very good housekeepers.

Temperaii i ! ...ly.—I aui very glad to say that some of the men here are

strictly temperale; l ut t tlicrs are very fond of liquor of any kind.

MISSISSAGUAS OF MUD LAKE.

Eeserve.—This reserve is located on the north shore of Mud lake, in the town-

ship of Smith, county of Peterborough. It contains about 2,000 acres, of which

over 300 is cleared.

Population.—The total population shown by the present census is 204.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been a great deal of sickness during the

year; but very few deaths. Some have very clean, tidy homes.

Occupations.—Some are maldng very steady improvement in agriculture.

Some spend all the spring in trapping, then the summer months with tourists.

Buildings.—The hall, church and one dwelling are of brick, while the remainder

are frame and log.

Stock.—These Indians have considerable stock,—some very good horses, cattle

and hogs.

Farm Implements.—Those working their land are well supplied with farm imple-

ments. :!n.l t,!l;r Ve ry -oo.l .-arr of tliem.

( ' I'
I ihiiili here they are getting more industrious

and h iiii| rM\e their locations and building-.

Ti ii^l 1 i-.i 1.' . lui .\1< r...it .
. -Soiiii here, I am sorry to say, are very fond of

strong drink and indulge on every opportunity, but the majority are strictly tem-

perate.

Your obedient servant,

WM. McFAELANE,
Indian Agent.

PaovixcE OF Ontaui©,

MiSSISSAGUAS OF SCUGOC,

Port Perry, April 1. 1011.

Frank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. Ceneia' of Indian Affairs,

Otta.v.;.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit niy annual report and tabular S^ate n< nt

for the year ended March 31. 1911.

Tribe or Nation.—All the Indians of this aficney belong to the Mississagua tribe.

Reserve.—The reserve is located at the foot oi Scugog island, in Lake Scugog,

about 8 miles from Port Perry. It comprises 800 acres, about one-half of which is

rented to the whites. The soil is a clay loam, and considered of the best.

Population.—The total population is 33. there having been one death during

the year.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the Indians is good. The one

death was due to pneumonia. Sanitary precautions have been taken, premises are

kept clean, vaccination is not general, and no contagious diseases prevail.
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Occupations.—The older members engage in hunting, fi-hing and trapping;

while the younger members farm or hire out to the neighbours.

Buildings.—The buildings are modern, quite comfortable, and in good repair.

Stock.—These Indians have very little stock. What they have is of fair quality,

but it is not well cared for.

Farm Implements.—The farm machinery is good, but not properly housed or

cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—The band as a whole is not over-industrious, but

is fairly progressive. These Indians are law-abiding and are holding their own in

earthly possessions.

Temperance and Morality.—The Indians are fairly temperate, althoua:h occa-

sionally one may indulge in intoxicants if tempted.

Your obedient servant.

A. W. WILLIAMS,
Indian Agent.

PrOVIXCE of OXTARIO,

Mohawks of the Bay of Quixte,

Deseroxto, May 3, 1911.

IitANK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report for the Mohawk Indians of

Tyendinaga, for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Reserve.—The Mohawk reserve, in the township of Tyendinaga, county of Hast-

ings, reaches from the town of Deseronto on the east, to the township of Thurlow on

the west, and borders on the north shore of the Bay of Quinte, sloping southerly to the

bay, containing in round numbers about 17,000 acres, the greater part of which is

good tillable land and in a fairly good state of cultivation. The remaining part being

pasture-land, and in some parts partially covered with second growth trees and bushes,

shallow plains, flat rock and marshes, which are used for grazing purposes, lying as they

do along the shores of the bay of Quinte, where stock has access to an abundance of

pure water.

Population.—The population of this band is 1,343, being an increase of 17 over

last year.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians has been good, there having
b( en only a few cases of nieaslt-.-;. uripjK . scarlet fever and other minor diseases. These
diseases were quickly overcome by the doctors, one of whom has charge of the east part

of the reserve, while the other attends to those who require his services in the western

YHUCt. These Indians as a band appear to he healthy, and I have frequently cautioned

the doctors to be careful in diagnosing their different diseases, more especially con-

sumption, and I must say they have done their work remarkably well, and I beg to

report that as far as I can learn there are only three cases of tuberculosis on the

reserve. The Indians have been • frequently warned to guard as much as possible

against this dread disease, and appear to have a desire to keep their houses clean

and outhouses and surroundings in a sanitary condition, and I am sure will com-
pare favourably with any community of white people, cultivating flowers and having
gardens for vegetables, which they keep very clean and tidy.
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Resources and Occupations.—The principal occupations of the Indians are farm-

ing, gardening, raising small fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries and other fruits,

and vegetables, whicli thry find a ready niarUet for in l^i'~rr.int.i mii.I otli. r towns.

Some of the voim^: nun v-.^vk in tlic iron siih Ii. i-. ;i~ al-.. in ~:n\ inill-. . ac and
Other factories, nn.l I am informed by the nianann-s of tlior work- thai lht\v are some
of their .

'

. ing reliable and punctual at tlicir work, ami |o wlioni they pay

the hi-! 1 here arc (>!• who an- .-n-aiio,! in larnnn- ulio aiv v. i-v -in-. TSsf ill

in th.ni , the land when |.rop,.i ly tilk-.j 1- v, i v |,ro,hn t Iv.-. Thoro arc a

few. iiow, vor. who neglect their fann>. u hioh u h, n no^l, o|,.,l havo a t. n.l. n. v to nrow

up with foul weeds. Some of the Ian. I. h, in- tial ami lo\, l. r,,|uiio- .iuinin-; -onie

of tiie able farmers have commenced (h-aiiiin- on. lai ion-, whioh uh, n .omi,!, t,.,l will

pa.y thoiii w.'ll for this expenditure. In some instance- tono, - are in ha.i r.'pair and

shouM he replaeed with new fences, as some are wholly i;one. 'i'lie I mlians. however,

- i' i . . --liy of having their land well fenced, and ihirinLi tiie \ear ha\e hnill -ome
. w fence with cedar posts and froststcel wire, wliieli i- a very noticeable

Those who have their farms leased in nearly i \. r.\ ea-<' in-i-t on having;-

a
I

;
;onee built each year, taking a pride in havin- their hm.l aiel t.nee^ in

good conoition, as al-r. in providing houses for their stoc-k ami linpleinents. There

are soiiii T" laim- nn.ler h a-e In white people, the rents fr wlm h .n. .ippli. J partly

on feno, i
'

!
!

- ami other imin-oveniiMits. the rcniMin.ler i:o|nu u. the lnin- ex-

pense^ The ei',.,,. were not a- i;oo,l tlii? year a- they Were last year,

owing I' i\ Wet Weather after the seedin;;- wa- n|T te.l. The land having

baked. -on t tin -, e.l rotted and tliert'fi>re did init i;eriiilnate, the f:rain Ix^ini,' tbin

on the ground and straw very short. There was. liowe\er, a L;ood crcjp of liay and

roots, providing fodder for the stock, which came throu.;;h the winter in tine condition.

The membership of the airrieullural society which was established hy the Indians some

seven or eight years a^.j i- steadily ineiea-ing, having held eight verv -la e, --lul fairs

in their grounds at tin imeiMnMi-e. the interest in this enterpri<e lieinL: well main-

tained, there lia\imj heen a larijer -how of -tock and farm prodm-.- than in r..rnier

y. ar- with a very notieeahle iniiirovenion t in their stock, their mileh cows, and

other sto,-k h.-iim'in tine e,,n.lili -o, I uhleh were fairly w,JI hre.l .[er-eys and

Holsteins. There were also a large show of well bred horses and colt-, uhieh were in

fine condition, all of which will compare very favourably with that o! the whiter In

the surrounding townships and small fairs, which the Indians are v( ry proinl of.

Buildings.—There are two fine stone churches on the reserve, comfortably pro-

vided with seats, both of which are heated during cold weather by furnaces; they

have also organs, one of whicli is a pipe organ; the organist is a female member of

the band. The churches and grounds are kept in a very clean and sanitary con-

dition.

There have been several building- erected during the year which have

teen well built, being very comfortah!. .
ami np-to-date, as also considerable

repairs have been made to old buil iln--. .hn h were badly needed. This would

show that the Indians are gradually prof;iessing and becoming prosperous, making

their houses and surroundings more homelike and comfortable.

Stock.—The cattle and horses are chiefly a mi.\ed breed, which the Indians

are gradually improving, they in many instances having bought well bred Holsteins

and Jerseys, which yearly brings their stock to a higher grade. They also have *

desire still further to improve their horses, and 1 may say that they have some fine

horses, which when sold bring large prices.

Dairying.—Dairying is carried on to a large extent, as the Indians have goae

largely in for cows and are sending their milk to the cheese factories, one of which

is located at the western part of the reserve, and the other at the eastern part, which

makes it very convenient for this industry. Some, however, have bought separators
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and are making butter, which they sell in the surrounding towns, all of which brings
them a good revenue. Their cows are well cared for and in good condition. As
these factories commence operations early in the spring, the Indians reap a good
profit from their cows.

Farm Implements.—All kinds of the latest improved farm implements are

used by the Indians, who are well supplied with these articles, some of which are

poorly housed. The Indians, however, seeing the necessity of proiJerly housing and
caring for these implements, are erecting buildings to protect them from the weather
when not in use.

Characteristics and Progress.—A large percentage of the band are sober and
very industrious, thereby bettering their conditions and properties, taking a pride
in their stock, keeping their buildings, fences and outhouses in good repair, being
good farmers, and are in a very prosperous condition. There are a number of

younger members of the band who, seeing the prosperity of those older members
who are farming, have commenced farming and are becoming prosperous and com-
fortable. Those who are indolent are gradually becoming more dissipated, destitute

and miserable as they advance in years. I may say, however, that there are very
few who are in this condition, and as a whole the band is in a very comfortable,
prosperous and contented state.

Temperance and Morality.—Some members of this band use liquor to excess,

thereby wasting their means not only for liquor, but in paying fines and costs in

cases where they do not go to prison. The majority are temperate, looking with
contempt and shame upon those who waste their means on liquor; others are teetot-

alers. I can report a noticeable improvement in the matter of intemperance,

especially among the younger members of the l and, who look upon those who are

addicted to liquor with disdain and contempt. Intemperance is a curse, it being
impossible to convict those who supply the Indians with liquor.

Morally the band is very good, comparing favourably with any community of
white people, law-abiding, courteous, kind to each other, always willing to help any
member in sickness or distress, the trouble being intemperance and in some cases a
distaste for payment of debts, and a desire to evade the truth when testifying in
regard to drunkenness.

JOS. E. STAIN TOiN,

Indian Agent.

Province of Ontario,

Moravians of the Thames,
DuART, April 19, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit niy annual report of the Moravians of the

Thames for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Keserve.—The reserve comprises 3,010 at-res of fairly good farming land on the

southern bank of the Thames river, in the township of Orford, in the county of

Kent, and about equally distant from Bothwell, Thamesville. and Highgate, where
the Indians do most of their trading.

Population.—The population of this band is 333, an increase of 6 over last year.
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Health and Sanitation.—The health of the baud has been remarkably good.

Measles of a very light type was the only epidemic. The Indians observe the sani-

tary regulations very closely, which helps materially to ward off disease. The
physician made 91 visits to the reserve during the year and treated 216 patients at

his office.

Occupations.—They all do some " :•]:'-•
r : : s of making

a living. Owing to the scarcity i : nen work lor

white people and receive good was.' l looted. Ihey

still make mats and baskets, and t r

Buildings and Fencing.—Buil'! ng have received a great impetus

during the year, ilany new hou^e- : < lected, and nearly all the old ones

made comfortable by the assistance i i loan; irom the government. Miles of wire

fence are taking the place of the old fences, altogether making a great improve-

ment in the appearance of the reserve.

Stock.—ill re iiiteie-t is manifested in stock every year, as the Indians find

they can make m in that way more easily than working for it.

Implements — All nuMlern implements required on a farm are used by the pro-

gressive menilers .1 tliis liand.

Charaeterisi ies anil i'rogress.—These Indians are fairly industrious, and those

who do not farm get employment off the reserve and make plenty of money. Tliey

built 13 new houses, 2 new bams and repaired nearly all the old ones, besides build-

ing miles of fence.

They have an agricultural society managed entirely by themselves, which is a

source of great revenue to them. More than 6,000 people attended their fair in

two days. None but Indians are allowed to compete.

Their roads and bridges are under the supervision of the chief and council and
six pathmasters, and are always kept in good repair.

Temperance and Morality.—Most of the older Indians are temperate. Some
of the younger ones use liquor to excess, but with no serious results. Their morals

otherwise are fairly good. Their attendance at church and Sabbath school cannot

be improved on.

Your obedient servant.

A. K. McDonald,
Indian Agent.

Province of Ontario,

Ojibbewas of Lake Superior, Western Division,

Port Arthue, March 31, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following annual report (.^f this agency for

the year ended March 31, 1911.

LONG LAKE BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve is situated on the northwest end of Long lake, and con-

tains 640 acres; the land is sandy loam and is well timbered.

Population.—The band numbers 278 persons.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band has been good during the past

year.
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Occupations.—Their chief occupation is hunting. Some fishing is also done,

but they are too far removed from a market to sell much of their catch. Many of

these Indians are employed as packers and canoemen on the Grand Trunk Pacific

construction work, and they also find employment with the Hudson's Bay Company

and Revillon Bros, in transporting supplies.

Building?.—They have ^ery few houses, which they use during the summer

months only. The majority live in tents or teepees.

Characteristics and Progress.—They do not cultivate their lands to any extent,

but they are good hunters, canoemen. and packers, and support themselves very

well at this class of work. They are law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They have little or no opportunity to procure

liquor, and their general conduct is good.

PIC BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the Pic river. Lake Superior, and con-

tains 800 acres, divided into 25 farms, facing the river. The land is sandy loam,

suitable for potatoes and vegetables. Many of the lots are well fenced.

Population.—This band numbers 220 persons.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health has been good during the past year; they

keep their houses in a clean and sanitary condition.

Occupations.—The principal occupations are hunting, fishing, and picking blue-

berries in season. A number find employment as packers and canoemen with the

Revillon Bros., the Hudson's Bay Company, and the Grand Trunk Pacific construc-

tion and survey parties. They also do considerable gardening.

Buildings.—The houses are principally log buildings, and are clean and com-

fortable.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—Generally their conduct is good. They cannot

obtain liquor easily, and little complaint is made against any of the members of the

band.

NIPIGOX BAND.

Reserves.—The main reserve is at the mouth of Gull river, and contains 7,500

acres. The land is sandy clay loam, and is well timbered with spruce, tamarack,

poplar and jack-pine.

There are two other divisions of this band: one at Grand Bay, containing 585

acres, and the other at Jaekfish Island, ^riiitaining 2S6 acres.

Population.—The population of this band i> 446 ijersons.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the band has been good, although

during the past winter a number have been affected with grippe. Their houses

are kept in a clean and sanitary condition.

Occupations.—-Hunting and fishing are the chief occupations. Many of the

younger men are employed as packers and canoemen by the Revillon Bros, and the

Hudson's Bay Company and on the Grand Trunk Pacific construction work. A few

engage in gardening during the summer season, raising potatoes and vegetables.

Buildings.—The buildings are generally made of logs and are clean and com-

fortable.

Characteristics and Progress.—The-e Indian^ are industrious and are good

hunters, packers and canoemen. They are law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are removed from places where

liquor can be obtained, and, therefore, little or no complaint is made. Their morals

are very good.
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PAVS IM.AT BA.xn.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated near the mouth of I'ays Plat rive.-, Lake
Superior, and contains (J40 acres, well timbered with spruce, tamarack and poplar.

Most of the land is good.

Population.—The population of this liaiid is 38.

Health and Sanitation.—The healtli of the l and is good, and their lumses are

clean and sanitary.

Occupations.—Hunting, trapping, and ti^lllll^; ili. chii f iK'Cupations. Some
of the Indians find employment as guides for t.Mn i-t- an.l < npI'tci-. Ucrry-incldrig

affords considerable employment at a protit. ;is lh( \ tiud ;i reiidy sale for their

berries. Not much gardening or fanning is done by this band.

Buildings.—All the buildings are of log, and are clean and well kept.

Charactiristios and Piojjres-.—They are industrious and many are employed

at the ti>hiii>r in. Inst iv, which brings them good returns.

Temii. r^iiice jikI Mnriility.—No complaints are made as to the use of liquor, and

their morals iirc Tt-ry finod.

rOKT \VII-I.IAM BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve is sitinit. ,1 s-nth nf the Ivamhiisti.iuia liver. extending

to Lake Superior, and contains 11,.'.rid .n res.

A portion of the reserve i- \mH ilml.ered, a very larpe iwrtion is rocky, but

there is considerable good lainl Ini- . nitivation.

Population.—The band numbers 301.

Health and Sanitation.—The genera] health has been good during the past year,

and the houses are kept in a clean and sanitary condition.

Occupations.—A number of thcsi^ Indians engage in ganli nin;; .Inrinir the

summer months, and in winter take .mt n.rd-wood and timbei-. f ishini; is an

important industry with these Indian-, ;ind tliey tind a ready sale iov ilieir eatch of

fish. Some of the younger men liunt ilnring the season, others find employment in

the lumber camps in tlie adja. ent di-triet during the winter months. A few have

learned trades and are good workmen.
Buildings.—The buildings are largely frame, but some are made of logs, and are

clean and comfortable.

Temperance and Morality.—Some of these Indians are addicted to the use

of liquor when they can get it. but ili. nninli i- is relatively small. The presence

of a constable on the reserve is a h. 1. . n this practice and lessens the use of

liquor by the Indians. The Jesuit mi>siiiii:irie> i xercise a very good infiuenee over

these Indians and their example is very noticeable. Generally speaking, the morals

of these Indians are good.

Your obedioit servant,

GEO. F. HORKIGAN,

Acling Indian Agent.
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Provikce of Ontario,

Parry Souxd Svperintexdency,

Parry Sound, May 15, 1911.

Fhaxk Pepley, Esq.,

Deputy Snpt. Goneral of luJimi Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report and statistical statement

showing- til.- c.ii.liti.iii and progress of the various bands in this superintendency for

the year . iidr.l M;ir,-h .-il. 1011.

TARRY ISLAND BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the eastern shore of the Georgian bay, near

to the county seat, the town nf Parry Sound. The Canada Atlantic branch of the

Grand Trunk railway system has its lake port terminus at Depot Harbour on this

reserve. Many of the Indians who are willing to work lind steady employment during

the season of navigation. The reserve contains an area of 27 square miles. The soil is

light, sandy loam broken with rock ridges, 60 per cent being suitable for grazing and

agriculture; the residue rocks, marshes and swamps. The pine is about exhausted,

and the hemlock will all be cut and removed in a season or two.

Population.—The population is lO^. There was one birth this year and one

decrease, by marriage outside the band. There are 115 non-members residing on the

reserve, Indians, half-breeds and nondescripts, making the total population on the

reserve of 223.

Health.—The health of the Indians has been very inditferent during the year.

There have been no epidemics or contagion among them; but. like the rest of the

Indians in the superintendency, they suffer mostly from rheumatism, indigestion,

bronchitis and scrofulous troubles of a lingering ehronir nature.

Occupations.—There are a few members of the band that pay closer attention to

their farms than others, and the result is that they are better otf in every manner than

their shiftless, indolent neighbours. They have no ambitious, progressive leader, who
would lead in advancing their views on farming and stock-raising. If they had, they

would be much better off. Jlany <it' tho young men find ready employment in loading

and unloading vessels. Others .Inrinu tin t.nn-ist season tind work at guiding and row-

ing around among the islands nior.' ..m-i iiial to their natural roving habits. A pres-

ent of some old cast off clothing, and an occasional swig of whisky enlists many
recruits in the guiding business.

Crops.—The crops were above the average; roots and vegetables excellent. The
crop of hay and fodder was ^ood. If the Indians could be induced to Iniild barns to

hold and save their crop-, thry would have money in pocket.

Stock.—They have several teams of horses on the reserve and a number of young
horses running about. The cattle might be improved by introducing a properly bred

sire.

Characteristics.—The old people are a sober, law-aliiding lot. retaining a certain

sense of honour in paying their debts, a trait which cannot be said of many of the

younger members. If they had an exemplary chief who would guide them as an

honourable and worthy man, there is no doubt that many would act differently from
their present manner. Among some of the young men intemperance is practised, not-

V. ithstanding the many convictions during the year.

Morality.—The morals of the band are fairly good.
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HENVBY INLKT BAND.

Tribe.—T! • • !• r • •• Uis h> tho ojil-l-wa tribe.

Keserve. ii I mi -n^ .f thp arms or inlets of the Georgian bay,

about midway i • •: • iI.mij.' in;.-- 1' -1: riv.-r. The Indian village is situated

at the cxtr.'ine .::ist cud of the inlet :i! M-rkahnong' (landing place),'

beautifully -itnat..l on the slopin- ^i.' .1, .lark wal. rs of the

inlet. 'I'lu' reserv(> oontaiiis an area -
' ,

, jjcr ociit .if tlu> n>sorve is

rock and marsh. The Toronto-Sudbury bran, ii f liu ( inadian Pacific railway crosses

the northeast corner of the reserve. A hran.-h lin. from the Canadian Northern

Ontario runs through the reserve to Key Harliour.

Population.—The population is IfiS. There are about 70 members of the band
non-residents; they are scattered along the north shore of Lake Huron from French
River to Sault Ste. Marie, where many are engagorl ai- .mi l tli.^ saw-mills during the

summer, and in winter they find employment in i
i :. Tin i. -i.lont

members on the reserve do a little gardening, such j m.
i*

-i ii . Leans,

a 'id peas.

Health.—The health of these Indians has not teen up to the average this year.

There has been contagion among them. Bronchial troubles, rheumatism, tubercular

taints, ever ready to burst forth with the slightest cold, keep the sick list up. The
old and decrepit are dropping off and the younger generations are possr-ssed with the

type of health the old stock had at their age.

Buildings.—The buildings owned by the members of the haii.l an- n. at aii.l com-
fortable, principally hewn pine logs, whitewashed, wann an.! . l. Ma. 11 o outbuild-

ings—^horse and cattle stables—are characteristic of tlie In.lian.- .•.il.l. i;i\ing little

or no protection against wind or snow. The careless treatment of their stock in

winter produces a stunted starved-looking stock. In addition to other buildings,

there are two churches, a school-house and a teacher's residence.

Farm Implements.—The few implements usel by these people are hoes, mat-
tocks, grub-hoes, scythes, axes and rakes, which they store away with care.

Characteristics.—The old people of this ban l r. siMiiiL' t; ili.- i. s. rv.-. ar.^ tem-

perate and exemplary, and thrifty and m :
' orn

and potatoes in their garden plots. Th - ason

around saw-mill yards, and in guiding to i .i a i, , , . ;
„, often

get intoxicants and a liberal supply of . , !i;ch suits their vanity and

encourages them to lounge around the rai

MAGANATAWAX BAND.

Tribe.—The members of this band belong to the Ojibbewa tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated about 5 miles from the mouth of the Maga-
natawan river. Its area is 11,370 acres. The greater portion ..• il < is a

barren rock ridge, most of it having been burned bare. There is ; a along

the river, near the village of Byng Inlet, where the Indians i i 'I13 of

potatoes. The Toronto-Sudbury branch of the Canadian Pacific iaiiwa\ iuii> across

and has a station on this reserve. The Ontario go\-ernment built a stage road from

the station to the village of Byng Inlet over the rocks and swales for the public

benefit and to the advantage of the resident Indians.

Population.—There are on the reserve 29 members actual residents. The
remainder reside on the Great Manitoulin island.

Health.—The health of the resident nieml ers has not been extra good during the

year.
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Occupations.—The members of this l and cultivate gardens, raising potatoes,

corn and vegetables, and find a ready iiinrk. t for their products at the many board-

ing-houses at the mills. The women > iill^lr. n do a thriving trade of berry-pick-

ing in season. The men do a great ,il . f -iii.liny for tourists.

I'uildingrs and St. ck.—Their buildings are comfortable, clean and warm. The
stables an- warm and \\<A\ -lieltered; they have taken a leaf from their French Cana-
dian iii iLflili.iai-- ill thi- ru.-pect, and their horses and cattle look as if well fed and
cared for.

Characteristics.—The Indians of this band are industrious and fairly well

behaved when away from intoxicants.

SHAWANAG.\ BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated 3 miles inland from the Georgian bay, on the

Shawanaga river, about 23 miles from the town of Parry Sound—via stage route,

or 12 miles by the Canadian Pacific railway, which runs through the reserve, and has

a station near the Indian village. The reserve contains an area of 14 square miles.

The soil is light and sandy. About 75 per cent of this reserve is rock and swamp,
with marshes. The residue is well adapted for farming and grazing. The un-
burned portion of the forest is well timbered with hemlock and hardwood and some
pine, which, if protected from fires, will be a valuable asset to the Indians.

Population.—The population of this band is 114, exclusive of 20 resident non-

members who are llu^bands or children of women married out of the band, making
a total of 134 persons.

Health.—The health of this band has been poor during the year. Kheumatism
and bronchial ailments seem to be the prevailing health troubles.

Buildings.—They have a Methodist church, and during the year they built

a neat Roman Catholic church. The school-house requires a stone wall for a

foundation. The teacher's residence is not fit to be used as a dwelling. The dwelling-

houses are clean and comfortable.

Sti ck and Faim.—The horses and cows are very fair, and well kept. The only

implements in use 1 esides hoes are ploughs, harrows, &e., as farming is not much in

favour with this band.

Characteristics and Progress.—The majority of the band are abstainers and are

industrious and progressive. There are others addicted to drink, and their frequent

appearance before the police magistrate for drunkenness has no apparent effect

further than enlisting the symi atliy -ome of their temperance relatives. Their

easy access to town by the lailwa .naliles them to get liquor throagh soms un-

principled fellows who are ever ri\.dy tn take their money and provide the liquor.

WATHA BAND (GIBSON RESERVE.)

Tribe.—The Indians of this l and are Iroquois, having formerly resided at Ok^a,

Lake of Two Mountains, in the province of Quebec.

Reserve.—The Watha reserve is in the township of Gibson, between Muskoka

lake and the Georgian bay. It contains an area of 25,582 acres, about 50 per cent of

which is arable land; the residue is burnt rocks, swamps and marshes. The pre-

vailing timber in the green woods is hemlock, black birch and maple. During the

season of 1910, Ontario Laud Surveyor Galbraith surveyed the boundaries and

retraced the lines around the several locations on the reserve, destroying a bone of

contention and dispute between many of these irritable-tempered and fault-finding

people.

Population.—The population of this band is 138.
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Health.—The lionltli of tlie laiul has horn pood during the voar.

Occupati..!'- Th.. >,•• inl.rr- .• ll,;- I .I-prll.l rliirlly ,,11 fannlii-. Tlioy do

considerable i. 'i.iuy ..< ili. \..iin:; m, n ••imafre in

river-driving' ! :ini.iii,1 IiIijIi ih, i> .-lay on

their fann< an : |> i liark. aiui harve.-t their frups. Mdny ol' the woiueu do u thriving

trade wiih ih, i lurists by peddling bead and basket work at the summer resorts

around ih, .Mii.-k,ilia lakes.

Buildings.—Tiie homes of these people are wai ni. ,-l, aii an,l w. ll v. iii ilat, ,1. Their

barns and stables are good and warm, and lu iiiaii>- i nsi an,, - l,. iii r ihaii ili,,so of

their white neighbours. Their church is a liiu- up tu-,laie slnirtur,'. I'lu. school-

house is a model for neatness and light.

Characteristics.—The band is progressive, and many of them thrifty and indus-

trious with well tilled fields fenced with wire. Their well-fed stock of horses -and

cattle is eividence of their progress. There are two saw-niills and a shingle-niill on

the reserve. Though there are roving and restless charartc rs aniDng them, the

majority are well-behaved. Some of the young men when away fidin tlic reserve will

get drunk if they can get the liquor.

Your obedient servant,

U. F. MACDU.N Al-U,

Indian Superintendent.

Province ok Ontario,

S.4UGEEN Agency,
Chippawa Hill, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pedlet, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of the

Saugeen agency for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Jl' - i\e —The Saugeen reserve is located in the township of Amabel, county of

I east shore of Lake Huron. It comprises an area of 9,020 acres. The

I
ally of a light sandy character. About one half of the total area is

.-; . I, 1.1,' !• r ; imber.

Population.—The Chippewas of Saugeen number 427 persons.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians has been good during the

past year. There has been no epidemic, the most prevalent disease having been

pneumonia. Sanitary precautions have been fairly well observed amongst the

Indians.

Occupations.—The majority of this band cultivate their holdings to some
extent, work for white men as hired help in the surrounding towns and country,

and engage in basket-making, rustic work, berry-picking, gathering medicinal roots,

pulling flax, and taking out dead and fallen timber.

Buildings.—The public buildings are of a good quality. The private buildings

are fair, and in most cases comfortable.

Stock.—The stock consists of horses, cattle and hogs. The number is not large

and does not vary much from year to year; more are kept than are properly fed

during winter.
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Farm Implements.—They have all tlie implements necessary for successfully

cultivating and harvesting all the crops grown. The Indians take fairly good care

of their iui]>lement3.

Characteristics and Progress.—While some are fairly industrious, the majority

are indolent, and with few exceptions they lack thrift. The progress is slow, but

each year adds to their home comforts. The Indians of this band are fairly law-

abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—Few of the Indians are addicted to the use of

intoxicants, but many of them are immoral in other ways.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN SCOFFIELD,
In'dioin Agent.

Province of Ontahio,

Six Nation Indians,

Bhantford, April 29, 1911.

Frank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affair?,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Six Nations of the

Grand river for the year ended March 31. 1911.

Reserve.—The reserve comprises the township of Tuscarora and part of the

township of Onondaga, in the county of Brant, and a portion of the township of

Oneida, in the county of Haldimand. It contains 43,696 acres.

Population.—The Six Nations consist of:—

Mohawks

.

1,867

Oneidas 362

Onondagas .367

Tuscaroras

.

421

Cayugas 1,063

Seneeas 219

Delawares 167

4,466

The number of tribes comprising the Six Nations confederation was not
always the same. Prior to 1714 it was th< ! :

^ -. when the Tuscaroras were
admitted, since which time it has teen call .tions.

Health and Sanitation.—The reservr ..ally free from contagious

diseases during the year. There were three ea^ta of tmall-pox of a mild type, but

these were fortunately confined to two families and were treated and cured at small

expense. lMeas!es became epidemic in one section of the reserve in January and
February, but of a mild type. During the year 3 t patients were treated at the

Six Nation hospital, of whom nine were tubercular.

An efficient board of health assists the medical officer in enforcing sanitary

measures. The council-house, where large gatheiinL-^, ar lirll, is regularly and

thoroughly cleaned after each meeting, carbolic aci 1 \, ii g- tirely used. The general

health has been fairly good. The physician and other- have taken advantage of

27—i—3i
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every opportiiiiit.i

in regard to

log house aiul

frame, cfiiirn!

Or,
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of urging iinprovcil dwellings, cleaner surroundings, particularly

\\:i\rr. Mii.l 111,' -i nnal oliscrvancc of tlie laws of health.

>\r. .1,1. :,iw..x-. .
,,,,.:,;„,, i,, h,.;,lll

r\r\ ,lu,.ll,ngs an. I
-lu'^ . y ln\\r,\ n^. IIs

Tlie

ire gradually giving way to

' M neral I'anaini i
- i lir <

crops I \. ar were a gi-,,,! ;n, ij-,

quentl.v •
• . :.>i .vnient ofiF the rtscr.. a- lai

and coucreto wurk are now largel.\ m . I . a

and culvert work, and the work is .ill i n.

growth in the raspberry and strawl. rr,\ ii

patches, which yielded a handsome revenue

industry.

Buildings,

also in the ii

houses, barns

council, wliii l

this year ar. :

Stork.- i:

supply milk tc

is raised.

Farm Implements.—All implern

bers of the band, while these who d

well supi'lii'^l "ifh all tlic iiui.-t mud

: he

Tlie

I , Kelp. I'ement

ai ,..113 and bridge

,1 1
l en a notable

iiaii^ have large

suitable for this

-'{"hi re is a steady improvement in the luiildi

ii a, uhieh is now almost entirely ,<( wire

n,l I, a.-, - have been erected witli ili. a — l-iai e

i ah- ar in most cases repaid at uiatuiity.

as laire and durable as any white man's barn

•at iiiien -i is taken in the raising of stock. .M:

laeturies uti' the reserve. A considerable number

s on till

Miir, 1

>becp

Charaeteri-lie, iiad Prngn;

who are unaM.' ii> wmk land f.

ployment off tlir n-. rw. 'i lie Si

ing. Durilif,' ll|, ,\.ar llnie ue

cement laai-ia l.,-l.le- tene nt;- ai

the C0Uli.-il-li.>ii-.- lia\i. 1 . . a liiill;

The Farmers' 1 '

evening meeting in -I

Institnt ' was al-;.. 1 .

The Six ^
-

\,

its UM, .
r.ii

as any : -
,

.
I

but Indians are permitted a

tural papers have a large e

Th,. ,.aMi.. P.ad. are i.

master- ,Mil. ,| I

,
:

1-.
:

:
\1, ,al,a.

and a--i-: an;, . Il ,rl In pn.'V.ai

temperance societies exist and In

equired en a farm aie used by many mem-
entirely upon farming for a livelihood, are

nplenients.

Indian- are generally industrious. Those

it stock or implements seek to nbtain eiii-

s are most law-abiding an 1 ,-l. a.lil,\ iinprov-

:i barns, 10 frame hoiis. 1 l.ri' k an.l 1

'dewallvs around

and

. a. II I. I riilg.'s, and cement

ilia 111,- year.

: lliding of Brant held an aftern.

whieii were well ath ii l. .!. .\ W . mien's

11,. . ill which much inteie l \'a> manifested,

wholly under the managenient ..| In.li.iii--, lield

1 was as successful in attanil.i . ami exhibits

ilily (if hiirsas and stock is iiupr '\ i
i ^x Nine

Pail-, ami weekly newspapers and an'rieul-

• use III intoxiiamti uii ta i i "cv.

igular meetings.

Your obedient servant,

GORDON J. SMITH,

Indian Superintendent.
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Province op Ontakio,

Sturgeox Falls Agexcv,

Sturgeon Falls, March 31, 1911.

FfiAXK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affniis.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

concerning the Indians of this agency for the year ended March 31. 1911.

NIPISSING BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—Thi; band belongs to the Ojibbcwa tribe.

Reserve.—The resene situated on the north shore of Lake Kipissing, two miles

west of the town of X. rtli l'.;>y. It now contains an area of 24.200 acres. This

band surrendered all ii- iini I n-itli of the Canadian Pacific railway, this poriion

having been surveyed ami -i:l"l;\ided into three townships, viz.: Pedley, Beaucage,

and Commando, the last poi-tion of which has not been sold. This reserve is

remarkably well situated for navigation, as well as railway accommodation. The

Canadian Pacific railway crosses the reserve. These with the big and little Sturgeon

rivers, the Deuchane, and their tributaries all combine to make iS'ipissing an

exceptionally picturesque and convenient reservation. This tract is the most valuable

agricultural land in the district.

Population.—This band has now a population of 285.

Health.—The health of the members of this band for the past year has been

good.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of these Indians are hunting and fish-

ing for their own use, and acting as guides to tourist and survey parties. A number

cultivate small farms along the lake shore, but the majority follow the Indian modes

r.f life. They do not take to farming. During the winter a number find employ-

ment in the adjacent lumber ramps, and others cut railway-ties and pulp-wood, which

they can readily dispose of ar _ I i ri.- During the summer the women gather

berries, and make moccasi lead-work, which they sell readily in the

adjacent towns, and villa, i
i a number of the men of this band are

employed on construction w^i,. ..| i, , la w Transcontinental railway.

Buildings aud Stock.—The memliers . f thi< band are continu,ally improving

their buildings. This is so especially in regard t i their houses; while a few years

ago they lived in small poorly ventilated cabins aud teepees, they now have li-ii~^es

more adapted to sanitary conditions an 1 health, having more space, ligb

ventilation. During the past year a number of improvements have U:

Their dwellings ara kept ile..n and. . . iiif rtably furnished, and in this f -i^L.-t uld

compare favourably with the white ~. ttli-rs in the vicinity.

They have few barn=. as they d.i n-t farm to any extent. Their stables for live

stock are kept in fair condition. They have considerable live stock, comprising

horses, cattle, pigs, and poultry. Tliis is well taken care of.

Farm Implements.—The Indians of this band bave a number of ploughs and

harrows, but not any machinery. Tbey are well supplied with garden tools, such as

shovels, spades, hoes, and rakes. All the cultivation is done with these implements.
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Characteristics.—A number of the Indians of this band are industrious and are

showing improvement in regard to their home life and peneral surroundinfrs. Tliev

are intelligent and are not easily taken adv:; . f
'

! .

'

: 'n 1, ilin-^ with

the various trader- lliiy c-inie in contact wr .
i.t

river-driving, for wliicli tlu y receive good in liey

go along, and they do not express a: - -i i . . Mimuu hIm i- > : tiu' soil,

of which marked results would foil. n of the band in this respect are

more industrious than the men, an . content in their present state of

living.

The members of this band can always get good outside employment at remunera-

tive wages, which tends to take them from agricultural pursuits.

Temperance and ^Morality.—There are always : \ band who will get

intoxicated whenever an opportunity oceurs; but in this respect a

marked improvement is readily noticeable. The i ic^rrve with the

adjacent towns and villages where liquor is sold, n :i the Indians

if they can secure some person to purchase it i past yeai-

some heavy penalties have been imposed upon tl • j them with

liquor. This, while it does not altogether stop the traiHe, has a good eliect, not only

on the persons penalized, but upon the Indians themselves. The morality of these

Indians is good.

DOKIS BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band belongs to the Ojibbew i ti "' i\

Reserve.—The reserve belonging to this Land is sit ^ -he

French river where it leaives Lake Nipissing. It contain ri

-

consisting of the large Okickindawk island and penin-u . > ir

formerly the owners of a valuable tract of pine timber, which wa- :
ai t-

ment for them at a good price, thereby securing a large anion the

credit of the band, and during the past season they have received .i n: vi

interest on their capital. This money, with some exceptions, has been wisely

invested in savings bank accounts, while a number have erected comfortable dwell-

ings and outbuildings.

Population.—The pcpiilation of this band is 89.

Health.—The health of this band for the past year has been good.

Occupations.—The occupations of these Indians are hunting '
: -'I'nrr for

their own supply, acting as guides to tourists during the sunn vhile

a few work in the lumber camps upon the reserve, and as rangi i -um-

mer. Those who live upon the reserve cultivate gardens, but do n it Uam to any
extent.

Buildings and Stock.—This band has recently built several new houses upon
the reserve that would compare favourably with many found in the adjoining towns

in the district, some of which are of good size and well finished. Tlie stock comprises

chiefly horses and cattle. A number of each has been p.irchas^-d by the band

recently.

Characteristics.—The members of this band are not as industrious as they

should be, considering their position; but appear to be contented. They do not

take to farming.

Temperance and Morality.—With a few exceptions the members of this band

are not addicted to liquor; and morally they are all that could be desired.

TIMAGAMI BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band lelongs to the Ojibbewa tribe.

Reserve.—Ko reserve has yet been given to this band. The members live

around the shores of Lake Timagami, while quite a number live on Bear island, near

the Hudson's Bay Company's post. Lake Timagami is situated 72 miles from North
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Bay, and is reached by the Timiskaming and New Ontario railway operated by the

Ontario government. This lake is noted for its clear water and numerous islands

and is a prominent tourist resort.

Population.—This band has a population of 89.

TTpaltli.—The health of this hand has not been as good as formerly, a number

of children having died during- th,' wliit.-i- while the families were away in the woods

hunting. This, together with ili- ',!< ;, ,

. facilities to attend to their illness, no doubt

was largely the cause. Sevuial Ii.mj ! .a u furnished hospital attendance with good

results.

Occupations.—The principal occupation of these Indians is hunting during the

winter months. In summer they all return to Timagami and act as guides to tourists,

who frequent this place in large numbers each season. The Indians receive good

wages for this employment, and there is abundance of work for them all.

They do not farm, as they have no land or reserve selected for them yet. Some
cultivate small gardens along the lake front.

Buildings and Stock.—The buildings of this band are very limited, a few of the

Indians have houses on Bear island, while others live in cabins around the lake.

Characteristics.—The members of this band are a bright intelligent body, and

take very rapidly to the mode of living of the white people. They are noted canoe-

men and find ready employment at this work from people visiting this vicinity.

They are industrious and make good wages when at work, and they appear to put

their savings to good use.

Temperance and Horality.—The Indians of this band are improving in respect

to intoxicants, which is quite noticeable in their manner of living, while there are

a few who will not miss an opportunity to get liquor. They are also very reticent in

giving the necessary information to convict the persons supplying. During the past

year a number of fines have been imposed upon the persons who supplied them with

liquor, which shows a beneficial effect. With a few exceptions they are moral.

JIATATCHAW'AN BAXD.

Eeseiwe.—This reserve is situated north of Fort ilatatchawan on the Montreal

river, and contains an area of 16 square miles. This was given to the band under

the new treaty, Xo. 9.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Ojibbewa tribe.

Population.—This band has a population of SS.

Health.—The health of this band has not been as good as formerly. Some of

the children died of measles.

Occupations.—The occupations of these Indians are confined entirely to hunting

and fishing for their own supply. Their hunting grounds are not as remunerative

as formerly, owing to a large increase of prospectors in that portion of the country.

Buildings.—A few members have hotises on the reserve, and during the past year

some new houses have been erected.

Stock.—These Indians have no stock.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are a happy, contented

body and api^ear to be well satisfied with their surroundings. The department last

spring supplied the members of this band v.ith a small quantity of seed-grain, and

vegetables, in order to assist them to make a start ui'on their new reserve. During

the summer I visited their various plantings and l -'iind that the assistance supplied

had been made good use of. The Indians devote t!i, ir tim,- tu hunting, and dispose

of their furs to the Hudson's Bay Company at -Matat -liuwau Post.

Your obedient servant,

GEO. P. C0CEJ3URN.
Indian Agent.
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PnovixcE OF Ontario,

Thessalox Agexcv,

Thessalon, ;^rareh 31, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of ImHan Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the several bauds of

Indians in the Thessalon Indian agency for the year ending March 31, 1911.

THESSALOX BAXD.

Tribe.—These Indians are Ojibbewas.

Ecserve.—This reserve is situated on the north shore of the North channel of

Lake Huron, six miles east of the town of Thessalon, and contains about 2,307 acres.

Population.—The population is 110.

Health and Sanitation,—The members of this band have been very healthy

during the year, I have not heard of any disease among them.

Occupations.—They work in the summer on the drives, in and about the saw-
mills, and in the lumber woods in the winter.

Buildings.—Their buildings are fairly good, and they are kept clean.

Stock.—Their stock is not as large as might be, but is kept in fairly good con-

dition.

Implements.—A few hoes, rakes, and axes are all they have. When they have

any ploughing to do, they employ a farmer to do it.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are mixing wi ' ;.> and are

learning to speak English, and act generally the same as i is.

Temperance and Morality.—Some are total abstainer-. i nk all they

can. get. They would be moral if the lower clas; of white people kept away from

them.

MISSISSAGI river BAXD.

Tribe.—The members of this band are OjibLewas.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated on the east side of the Mississagi river and

west of the Penewabekong river, and comprises about 3,000 acres.

Population.—The population is 94, with several families under Agent H. West.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of this band has leen fairly good, excepting

slight colds

Occupations.—These Indians work in the lumber woods, on the drives and

around saw-mills.

Buildings.—The buildings are clean and warm.

Stock.—They have very little stock, and it is not of a very good class.

Farm Implements.—They have few implements, as they do not work the soil.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are not progressing as well as expected.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are a little given to drinking, but

have improved since last year
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SERPENT RIVER BAND.

Tribe.—Thesn Indians are Ojibbewas.

Reserve.—This reserve lies cast of the Serpent river and is bounded on the

south and west by Lake Huron and on the north by the Serpent river, and has an

area of l'T.2S2 aores.

Population.— I'lie population is 110.

Health and SanitatiuTi.—Tlu-y have fairly good health. There were no epidemics

during the past year.

Occupations.—The.y have plenty of work in mills during the summer at Cutler,

Spragge and Spanish, and in winter in the lumber woods.

Buildings.—Their buildings are fairly good and kept clean.

Stock.—They have very little, but what they have is kept in good order.

Implements.—They do very little farming and therefore have very few imple-

ments.

Temperance and Morality.—They are not addicted to drink to any great extent,

and their morals are fairly good.

SPANISH niVER BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians are Ojibbewas.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the north shore of the Xorth eliannel of

Lake Huron, along the south bank of the Spanish river. It is bounded o:i the

^outh and west by the waters of Lake Huron and on the north by the Spanish river,

and contains about 28,000 acres.

This band is divided into three divi-i-.n?. The li:st -nvl S'.'cond divisions are

living on the rtsen'e ;.nd are in ni\ •li:;r^. ; ili, iliinl u is on the Manitoulin

island and is in charge of In-lian A. nt ( . L. i). Sims.

Population.—Theie av.' : ' iider niy charge, some are at Biscotasing

under Indian Agent H. ^\

.

Health aud Sanitation.— I , i as are healthy; there were no epidemics

during the past year.

Occupations.—They work at the saw-mills and loading vessels during the sum-

mer, and in tl;e lumber woods in winter.

Building;.—Tla y Lax ,- good buildings on the Point, where they live during the

summer, and tliev k, . p ri . lu oleau and tidy. They have log houses, which they occupy

in winter, built on lew land, which I do not think is healthy, I have tried to get

them to live in their jumnier houses all the time.

Stock.—They have good horses and cows, pigs, and poultry. They also have

farm implements. They have ploughs, harrows and small implements of the general

sort.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are good workers and are trying

to follow along the same lines as the whites, and are accumulating a quantity of

necessary articles and are law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are fairly temperate; same of the younger

ones drink wdiisky at times. They are fairly moral.

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL HAGAJJ,

Indian Agent.
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ProvINci; "I- ( )NTAl;iO,

WAi.r.H.i, lsi.\N-i) Agencv,

\\ ai,i'oi.i: Island, April 27, 1911.

i"nAXK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit my annual report on tlie Chippewa and
Pottawattamie bands of Walpole Island reserve.

The reserve is bounded on the west by the St. Clair river, on the north and east

by the Chenail Ecarte, and on the south by Lake St. Clair. It has an area of

40,480 ner- s. in -f wlii. li i- tl r-t [arming and grazing land.

r< I
' liippewa band remains the same as last

year. • Pottawattamie band, which now has a

populail. : . .. ..

Healtii and Sanitation.- i the Indians has been good during the

past year. There has been n iisease amongst them. The sanitary .con-

ditions of the reservp v, ; . , i : l year on account of the improvements in

their homes and the : inage that is being done.

Occupations.—Th. ,i number that are farming and making a com-
fortable living; but \hv .uaju. ii., work away from the reserve amongst the farmers

and in factories.

Buildings.—There is a steady improvement in their houses, quite a number have

built additions and have more room. There has been quite a lot of ni «• fencing

done during the past year, which makes an improvement in the 1' k ; ili< ir farms.

Stock.—There is no pedigreed stock on the reser^-e, but the Imli^ns li.i,. a good

grade of cattle, which do well and command good prices. The hursLs are mostly

ponies, but are heavy enough for the work and bring good prices. There are not so

many pigs kept on the reserve as formerly, but they are of a better grade.

Farm Implements.—The Indians keep all the implements that they require to

work their farms with.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians of this reserve are law-abiding and

fairly industrious. Instead of working for themselves, they work away from the

reserve among the farmers and in factories. They make good wages, but live up

to them, and at the end of the year are not as well off as those that stay at home and

work their land.

Temperance and Morality.—There are a number of young Indians that use

liquor, and it is almost impossible to stop them as long as they can get it across the

border. The Indians as a whole are temperate and moral. They will compare

favourably with the people whom they associate with.

Your obedient servant,

J. B. MoT)OU(iALL,

Indian Agent.
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Province of Quebec,

Abenakis op Becancour,

Becancour, April 10, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.
Sir,—I have the honour to transmit my report and statistical statement for the

year ended March 31, 1911.

Tribe or Nation.—The majority of these Indians belong to the Abenakis tribe,

although a few are Jr. :n-:- two are Hurons or Algonquins.

Eesei-re.—The r. ~ t.d on the west side of the Bocancour river, in

the county of KicoL exactly 135i acres.

Population.—This I' .na ii..(uljer3 27, including absentees.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians is very good, and the laws

of hvLiiVne nre olserved to the letter.

'I r^ns.—Farming, log-driving and working in the shanties are the occu-

I men. A few women make baskets.

—Their houses are small, but comfortable. JSTo new buildings were
eiTri.Ml this year.

Stock.—They own some horses, several cows, a few pigs and some hens. They
take very good care of their stock. Their cows are well fed during winter.

Farm Implements.—They have some machines, of which they take good care.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are good workers. They seldom drink, and
they are very economical. A few are becoming rich.

Temperance and ilorality.—These Indians as a whole are very temperate. They
are Roman Catholicg, and are often seen at church. This is a rvery moral band.

your obedient servant

V. P. LANDRY, M.D.,

Indian Agent.

PRovmcE OF Quebec,
Abenakis of St. Francis,

St. Francois du Lac, April 18. 1911.

Fraxk I'edley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. lienernl of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit my annual report and statistical statement

for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Reserve.—The reserve of the Abenakis of St. Frangois de Sales is composed of

several pieces of land situated in the seigniories of St. Francis and Pierreville. The
total area is 1,819 acres and 52 perches. The portion of the reserve occupied by the

Abenakis is designated as No. 1217 on the official plan of the cadastre of the parish

of St. Thomas de Pierreville, and contains 1,228 acres. The village lies on the bank
of the St. Francis river, about 6 miles from its discharge into Lake St. Peter, and

it has a very picturesque site
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Population.—The population of tlie band at present residing in the village is

313; but in ad>lition to this there is a fairly good number of families residing

temporarily e'tber in tho T'nitod States or in otln r parts of the province.

ITcaltli.— rii. r.- h:!? 11-; l . n. .r.i\ i '.''.l^ in'.,- ilisease during the course of the

year, but thorc arc alway-; sn;!!,- ca.-os t ul'. r. ';! -i-.

Occupations.—The chief occupation >-i .
,

/
; j-Uets

and fancy-work. They make baskets all wii 'ost

of the families go to tho White nioimtains ;

i i 'ted

States and Canada, where they sell thplr n . li.m.liiu. I'lu'v relu.ii m the fall.

This industry is their chief source of ri \ei;iii

There are also some families that hunt will as make baskets; but wbat they

realize from the former source is decreasing each year in proportion as game becomes
scarcer.

Agriculture is oidy a secondary occupati on f r rlio Abo:i:)!;i< of St. Francis.

Some do not cultivate at all; others cult: '

~. Some families

cultivate a little more, but the sale of their 1 .. ihem to be absent

a large part of the summer, prevents their l l : ,iy attention to the

former occupation.

Buildings.—The Abenakis build good houses, and several of these are very

pretty and very comfortable.

Stock.—They possess some horses, a fair number of good cows, some pigs, and

some poultry. >

Tarm Implements.—The Abenakis have few farm implements, and what they

own are of little value.

Characteristics and Prcgress.—As a rule the Abenakis are industrious. The
making and sale of their baskets brings tliem in sufficient reveiun lo •

I
1 iliom

to live comfortably, and some of them are rich. Each family il the

fall is in jiossession of a Rood round sum, and, if they were mor, they

would be able to put something aside for a rainy day. IL \ • . r. . good

and comfortable houses, and the village presents a very pr. :

TeraiieraT-.ce and Jlorality.—There bave been only fen caused by

the abuse of intoxicants, and the nior: '
• .V . as a rule.

("!.-ncr..l n.marks.—The Abeiiahi^ tbc white

peoji'e "ho >urround them, and they . !ieve that

there are no longer any who are lull-'uiooii. J in-iian^: all ii,,\c -.vhite

blood in their veins. A large number of them have lost the clia ihe

race, and it is very diificult for one seeing them for the first time ;
ihem

as Indians. They speak English and French, and use one or oih, r oi these

languages in their dejliQgi with white people; but in the family and their council

meetings they speak Abenakis. which they preserve with zealous care.

Your obedient servant,

A. O. COMIRE,
Indian Agent.

ruovixcE OF Quebec,

Algoxqiixs of River Desert.

ManiwaIvI, April 19, 1911.

Fr-^xk Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the year ended March 31, 1911.
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Reserve.—The Maniwaki reserve is situated in the county of Wright, on the

banlcs of the Itixcr ]ti s.-rt. :it it- ci'nfluence with the Gatineau river. The Maniwaki
branch of the ( aiiLhlian Tim iii^- railway runs througli the reserve from south to north,

terminating at .Maniwaki: the vilhige of ilaniwaki, with a white population of about

2,000 inhabitants, is situated upon what was formerly a portion of the reserve.

Population.—The population of this band is 421.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been considerable sickness on the Maniwaki
reserve during the past year. Grippe, measles and chicken-pox were prevalent, but
no fatalities occurred directly from those diseases, with the exception of one young
girl, who contracted tuberculosis after measles, and died after a few months' illness.

Everything possible is being done to instruct the Indians in the necessity of keeping
their premises clean ; a liberal supply of lime is furnished them each year by the

department for whitewashing. Xo Indians have been vaccinated on the reserve

during the past seven years, as they were unwilling to submit to vaccination while

there was no danger of sniall-pox; but, as the disease has now appearetl in Ottawa
and Hull, they are anxious to be vaccinated this spring.

Oeeupatinns.—The Indians of this band are not inclined to agriculture, with the

ex. i [.t ion i,f a few. They are in close proximity to a vast hunting country, and from
this s.iurrc they earn a considerable amount each year. This and working in the

lumber woods and river-driving form their chief occupations. Of those engaged in

farming there is only a small number of them who are living by it.

Buildings.—The buildings on this reserve are chiefly log. Many of the Indians
still live in shanties, hut nearly every year there i< a n^'W lanise erected.

Stoek.—There is very little change in stock. A iMii-iikrable number of the

Indians do not keep any stock, as they are absent ilurinL; the winter months. The
Indians who reside permanently on the reserve are fairly well supplied with horses
and cattle.

Farm Implements.—The Indians who are engaged in farming are well supplied
with farm implements and veliioles f.ir winter and summer use, and they take good
care of their implements and vehicles.

Charaeteristies and Progress.—The Indians r.f this reserve are fairly industrious
in the work that they like hist: hush hunting-, fire-ranging, and acting as guides in

the lumber woods or river-drivini; : Imt tin- greater nmiiher of them are opposed to

engaging in farm worl;. Then' i- a -riiall nuniher of them who are making fair pro-

gress at farminu- and to this niimlM r tliore are some added each year. The Indians
of this band in -. noral ,iio Ii\ iiiu tairly v.ell. The few who are sfck and the aged are
receiving pension- fi'oni tIi,. .loii,ii'tni.-nt.

Temperance and ^k-ralitw- - I'he past year has been marked hy a LMi at change in

the matter of temperance anicii--t the Indians, as the village of Maniwaki. together

with the two adjoining townsliijis. is under local option law. and into.xicatits are not
so easily obtained. One case of immorality cniic to my notice during the year, but
the culprit is an old-time offender.

Tour obedient servant,

w. J. McCaffrey,
Indian Agent.

Province of Quebec,
Amalecites of Viger.,

C.iCOU.VA, March 31, 1911.
Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Agairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement in
regard to the Amalecites of Viger for the year ended March 31, 1911.
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Eeservc—Tlu> i.rrsont rescrvo of the Aiiialoeitps of Viirer is sitiiatod on tlie St.

Lawrence river i '

'
•

" u. .it' i Mcst of iIh' liMli;iii- aro -.•attfi-ccl dvor

various countic- : .:,ialii ai Inam -aili 1- laucli ii-..'n r..M 'lU'l liiiiia.i' (lur-

ing the winter. I
' al .li-: rilaili'- ]

iro\ i
- i. .i i

- |ci ll:,' |.. ,a-. -I liiiic lo

time and they arc \or.v iliaiiklul. Jt is a great act of . liaiiiN ih, pari of the gov-

ernment. The majority who reside on the reserve arc wiil w- an.
I

i\\r\ are in utter

destitution. The other members of the band are seattcrcd la rc ami I line

Vital Statistics.—The population of this band is 107, including absentees. Dur-

ing the year there was one death and two births.

Health.—There was no epidemic on the reserve this year. One old man has been

paralyzed for several years.

Resources and Occupations.—The principal occupation of these Indians during

the summer is the making of baskets of all kinds and other articles of fancy-work,

which they sell to strangers who come to spend the snnmicr :ii Cacmia. Ofic,, the

men act as guides to sportsmen who go on small trips on the «at. i- wlm an ii-liing.

They also make snow-shoes and moccasins. The greater numl.cr nf tlie nu n arc in

the shanties during the winter, and do not engage in agriculture during the summer.

Temperance and Morality.—With few exceptions these Indians are temperate

and moral.

General Remarks.—The Indians of this band are not making much progress, and

the majority of them are very poor.

Your obedient servant,

EDOUARD BEAULIELT,

Indian Agent.

Province of Quebec,

huroks of lorette,

Jeuke Lorette, June 8, 1911,

Fr.\xk Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the hon ur t,i iiliniit my annual report of the Hurons of Lorette,

also of other Indians setiK I in a-cncy. At the same time I transmit a statistical

statement for the y6ar emlcd ilarch ."1 I'M !,

Reserve.—The reserve of the lla '
• is the only one that the band

now possesses. It contains an area Most of the Indians of Lorette

still reside near their ancient chapel, uha a ai. . ..- attracts the attention of strangers.

There are also three Huron families, owners of lots, who reside on the former

Quarante Arpents reserve, which was sold in October, 1904.

Population.—There has been an increase of only 2 this year; the population at

the present time is 488, instead of 486 as it was last year. This number docs not

include the Indians who reside outside of the Lorette reserve. Thus, there is a family

of Amalecite Indians who reside at Laval; and another, at Charlesbourg, in the

county of Quebec. At St. Urbain, Charlevoix county, there is a group of Abenakis

and Montagnais, amounting to 38 souls.

Resources and Occupations.—I observe that the chief busines-.
'

is in

the making of snow-shoes and moccasins, is again a little impro\. '
try

is in a more prosperous condition than it was last year. Neverth
; ;

i iiees
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for next year are not very favourable. Fishing is nil; but hunting is fairly remun-

erative to the five or six IiiJiaiis who follow that occupation habitually.

Health and Sanitation.—The people of the reserve have not in general enjoyed

as good health as last year. Although there has not been any epidemic, what has

been called grippe has affected a large part of the population. I may say that sani-

tary regulations have been well observed and that every means of cleanliness has been

put into effect in order to prevent disease.

Temperance and Morality.—All the Indians residing on the reserve of Jeune
Lorette conduct themselves very well. In respect to morality, no exception can be

taken. I regret not to be able to say as much for temperance, as there have been

some rare exceptions, but without any serious disorder. Two prosecutions for the

sale of liquor to the Indians have been instituted.

Tour obedient servant,

ANTOINE O. BASTIEN,
Indian Agent.

Provixce of Quebec,

Iroquois of Caughnawag.4,

Montreal, June 6, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March
31, 1911.

Eeserve.—The Caughnawaga reserve is on the south shore of the St. Lawi-ence
river, distant about 9 miles from Montreal, and contains an area of a little more
than 12,000 acres.

Population.—The native population is 2,199.

Health.—The Indians are in fairly good health. Those who were sick were
looked after at the Sacred Heart hospital here.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of these Indians are farming, driving
logs, erecting structural iron bridges, also manufacturing lacrosse-sticks and snow-
shoes. The female portion make bead-work.

Characteristics.—The Indians are prosperous and becoming more and more self-

supporting.

Temperance and Morality.—Most of the Indians observe the laws of morality.

Your obedient servant,

J. BLAIN,
Indian Agent.

Provixce of Quebec,

Iroquois of St. Regis,

St. Regis, June 13, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my report and statistical statement for the

year ended March 31, 1911.
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Eeserve.—The St. Regis reserve is situated on the hank of the St. Lawrence
river, in the province of Quebec, and includes islands from Prescott, Out., to Lan-

caster, Ont.

Population.—The population is 1,550.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of Indians has been good and no oi)ideniic

has occurred. The sanitary conduions are being improved.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of these Tivliaii'; nro limiting, fishing,

trapping, farming, manufacturing lacrosse-sticks. 1 :

'
: •

!
- !i , ,Many of

them do dail.v and monthly labour on fainw

Characteristics and Progress.—The In lliins : i> ny taking up
farms, making general improvements t f:iii i m '

. i>uililings. Many
own farm machinery. In fact the.v nir n ii :

Temperance and Morality.

—

Many i f iln I
, rate; those who do

drink are in nearly every case young men. Must oi ilie In lKiuri observe the laws of

morality.

Your obedient servant,

FEANCIS E. TAILLON,
Indian Agent.

Province of Quebec,
Lake ok Two irou.NTAiNs Agency,

Oka, March 31, 1911.

Fraxk Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian AfEairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my report in connection with the Oka Indians

for the year ended ]\rarcli .',1. IIUI.

Reserve.—The lan.i .h
.

murd by these Indians is situated on the Lake of Two
Mountains, Ottawa river, pruviuce of Quebec; but the title is not vested in the

Crown.

Population.—The population of this band is 501, consisting of 4.'3-l Iroquois and

07 Algonquins.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have enjoyed fairly good health during

the past year. There was no serious epidemic. The disease that carries ofF most of

the Indians is consuini i : r:illy they are careless about it. <: i ^! it! n is not

very well observed an i t keep their houses and surr li r.

Occupations.—Tb^ i c r of these Indians cultivate ' iiie

engage in dairy work. Uilu r- u,:\k,- .-taves. Some work for the wlnn inm. i - l y the

day, and in the shanties. Several this year have made axe-handles and lacrosse-

sticks for sale. Two or three ha/ve hunted muskrats and fished, but there was no

great progress made at farming.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are better workers for others than

for themselves. For a year or two some of them have not worked on their land; they

found employment elsewhere.

Buildings.—Some are constantly improving their buildings and erecting new
ones according to their needs; but many of the houses are old and neglected.

Stock.—These Indians have good horses and others of less value. They have also

some good milch cows and other stock, but the greater number are not well kept or

fed.
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Farm Implements.—They are fairly well provided with farm implements. They
do not t;iko jrooil care nf thorn. The implements and vehicles are exposed at all times

(if r1]c y,-.iT. uiih tlir ivMilt that thoy do not la-t lonir.

TrmiH i aii^-,' and M-rality.—These Iu<liaii- d.i ma improve. Especially the young

generation are fond of liquor. This is one of Ihe ohief eauses of their poverty, and

it also makes them innuoral; their conduct leaves much to he desired in this respect.

Your obedient servant,

JOS. PERILLARD,
Indian Agent.

Provixce of Quebec.
MlCMACS OF !Maria.

Grand Cascapedia, April 7, 1911.

Frank Pedley^ Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

SiRj—I have the honour to submit my report with statistical statement for the

year ended :irarch ol, 1011.

lo -ci-vo. -Tho ri--i i-\'- i- -ifu iii o '.'1 till- -'nu-es of the Grand Cascapedia river

and .if (lialriir ]':iy. 'I'iii- r.-i i'-,.' li.i- :i -iiloialid aspect. It contains 416 acres, 136

of which i-> cultivahlc, and lia- a I l'- I'iilc -il.

Population.—The jiopulation i> llo thi- \c,ii-.

Health and vSauitation.—The la alth nf llic Indians has been fairly good. There
was no contagious disease.

Occupations.—The Micmacs of Maria !ia\c nmny ways of maid ul:' a livini;'. There

is a little farming done and some InniiinL; and ti-liiii--. in -nmnicr-tina-> sjH.rtsmen

employ them as f;uiilcs ami cainicmi-n nii flic (Iran.! ('a-cajicdia river. Som.' of them
work in the shanties and at ivain-di-i\ in- in t]),. >]irinu-: nthers are employed by

farmers or wnrk at h.-nii'. iii.il.in-' -n-\v--li' c~. -IciNrl- ami ha-kcts. They tan green

skins, with which th.'V make many >lioc-pai'ks |nr wint.'r wear. These articles afford

thcni th.. Ir chief income.

r.nildiiiL:...—Tlieir Iniildings are generally small, but comfortable and clean.

Five or -ix houses on tlie reserve are large and well finished inside.

('liaractcvistics.— The Indians of ]\Iaria reserve are generally skilful and indus-

tricius. hut they arc aiway- pi.er. i.wing to their lack of economy and their improvi-

dence.

Temperauee and ^Morality.—The ^licmaes, like ntla i- T)idians, arc addicted to the

use of intoxicants. I'Ut generally they do not make f.",|- ,,( tli. m-clves. Their morality

in sexual matters is good and they observe Christian prin.-iples.

Tour obedient servant,

J. D. MORIN, Priest,

Indian Agent.

Promxce of Quebec.

MiciiAcs OF Restigouche.

Restigouche, May 18, 1911.

Fr.vxk Pedley. Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended

March 31, 1911.

27—i-^t
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Tribe.—The Indians of Restigouche arc all of the Micmac tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the north bank of the beautiful Restigouche

river, in the township of Mann, in the county of Bonaventure, facing the town of

Canipbellton, N.B.
Population.—The population is now ."1". nn incrcKO of 7 since last year. There

liavo lioeu 2S births and 21 deaths in ar.

Iloalth and Sanitation.—The Ik "od d^iring the year, with

the exception of a t'. w ctki-s of small
i

.. ui^ ,i. 1,-/- ,i r, was stamped out pretty

quickly. The iniscs arc kept clean.

Occupatii'i ians have many ways of earning their living; some do

fairly good fan- . work for the tourists, li'nl vc^^'ls, and work in the

lumber woods. Some of the women make snow-sli -ins, baskets, &c.

Buildings.—Their houses are'fairly good in -f them have good

houses well furnished; they have some good barns an 1 M i l. -.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock. They have good horses, cows, and

other cattle.

Farm Implements.—These Indians have all the farm implements they need. They
take irood care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are, in general, industrious, good

workers. A few of them are still improvident, but I am happy to say that they are

getting ahead every year.

Temperance and Morality.—I am sorry to say that a good many of these Indians

are still mMictod fn tlio iii=e of intoxicants. However, I am happy to observe that

there is r.i . im nt in this respect. The suppliers who have done so much harm
}n the pa-t -.u-v \v.H v.at.-hed.

The iiinrals uf these Indians are fairly good.

Tour obedient servant.

J. PITRE,
Indian Agent.

Prohnce of Quebec,
MONTAONAIS OF LakE St. JoHN,

Pointe Bleue, May 23, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my report and statistical statement for the

year ended March 31, 1911.

poiste bleue band.

Tribe.—The Indians of this reserve are all Montagnais.

Reserve.—The reserve is situated on the northwest shore of Lake St. John,

Chicoutimi county. Que., 5 miles from the town of Roberval. The reserve comprises

the whole of the township of Ouiatchouan. 22,423 acres, but the Indians have sur-

rendered 19,525 acres, which has been sold for their benefit. What remains is admir-

ably situated. From the heights and even up to a few feet of the shore the view

takes in all the lake, the banks of which are surrounded by flourishing parishes. 'I ho

soil is first-class and the climate suitable for the cultivation of grain and vegetables.

Population.—The population of the band is about 583.
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Health and Sanitation.—This year an epidemic of small-pox raged in the county.

Thanlvs to compulsory vaccination ordered by the department, not a single Indian

has been attacked. Typhoid fever and measles have also had a number of victims

among our white neighbours; but not a single case of typhoid has appeared here,

and although all or nearly all the Moutagnais children have suffered from measles,

there has been no nuiiTali:\ . uum .1 by this epidemic. It ought to be added, in order

to be fair, that the in:. ll^LLiii ,,uJ energetic care given at the time by Dr. Con-

stantiii. i>!i', -iri.Mi the band, contributed much towards diminishing the evil

in tile J in eradicating it in the former. In conclusion, in spite of all

the e' \ihich the reserve has been surrounded and threatened during

the coui je .'I i!n present year, there has been less mortality than during preceding

years.

The houses are well ventilated and generally kept with as much care inside as

outside. There is in them even a certain amount of display. The Indians take earo

of their yards and the surroundings of their dwellings, and all rubbish is burnt on

the place in spring. Sanitary regulations are as a rule observed in a suitable

manner.

Occupations.—^Hunting and the cultivation of the soil are the two chief occupa-

tions, about half the people following one of these pursuits, and the other half the

other.' The hunters spend the winter in the forests of the north, for the most part,

and in the spring bring back rich furs, superb trophies of an adventurous life, fuU
of dan<rers and hardships without number. As compensation, the skins always sell

very h-i li ; tin 1: > i^ n hed even a fabulous value this year. On return to his

riTiT\. ' ^ :-, : fter having exchanged his furs for articles necessary to

his txi.-ui,' e. i iiiiii- I .ill. i.'anoes, makes snow-shoes, moccasins and mitts, either for

'his own use or for sale to his suppliers or other persons who order them from him.

Those who engage in agriculture devote all the time required during the season,

and there are among them some sensible and hard-working farmers, trying to copy

what they see of good among the white men, following modern methods to advantage.

When the w-ork of the farm permits them, if an opportunity of earning money in

any other way offers, they do not fail to make use of it. They become in turn

teamsters, guides or wood-euttcrs. Thus in winter they go to the shanties and cut

timber, engaging in the floating of the logs in spring; then when the season for

fishing and hunting arrives, they are all appreciated as guides by the sportsmen who
come each year to the different clubs having quarters along the Lake St. John rail-

way.

Buildings.—The houses and other buildings belonging to the Indians are well

kept up and are improved every year.

Stock.—There is certainly improvement in the selection and quality of the

stock on the reserve, and our herds will compare advantageously with those of the

surrounding white farmers. The owners take good care of their stock, and I have
never known, nor even heard, that an animal has suffered in any way on the reserve.

Farm Implements.—The farmers have all modern farm implements necessary

and suitable for the working of their land. They know how to use them, and take

great care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—I should say that the manners and customs of

jnost of the inhabitants of Pointe. Pleue are nearly the same as those of the people

of the surrounding comitry, and that in many cases it would be impossible for a

visiting stranger to distinguish between the latter and the former. The work, the

kind of life, the housekeeping, the food and clothing resemble in all points those of

their white neighbours. They dress here with as much taste and like as much lo

follow the fashion as in the large villages. There are no longer any but the most

pure-blooded and oldest Montagnais who have kept up the Indian head-dress, who
27—i—4J
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still wear with pride the large silver cross of the first niissioiiaries hung from the

neck with ribbons of startling colours, who still clothe themselves in the briglitest

plaid shawls, and smoke a pipe as mucli at their case while walking about as if under

the folds of the tent.

Tbcr." ;\iv litilo gardens that I oaiitit'y, ami sumo df ili,' Iiplijii^ ;ire bcgiiuiing

to maK. 'u front of their I -i - it, t).\ v. 'w], 'i

Tl: .veil furnished, I, iMi ial. I,- .111,1 -iMi.i
I mliaiis liave

a tastr :
:

. .1 scvrral of tli. ' ' - '
, a violin,

or V u.Mi'uiiirlil l,>s value. I n plav, the

..••f:;:n in ••hur.-li. Th.-ir h,\ life :- i-h.-.l ca.ry

day. 'ri- I
!

t ,11 I r.,o.ii:, 11' 'A -|.
I

-
, :,

;
i m >

i mi -i i a i;ooU

deal ol ,,-al ideas (eightn-n ink.- wi'. inIv im],. r- m ,i ilin-c

daily in the bank. 'iili.T- l u-i;;, .-,-
1

• iio!(.~. .just

like whiio ii,ii,..r. I . ;iinii: 1. ii-i.-; are under fii-o , from

$500 to $2,000. Five Indians have their lives insur ») to

$3,000, and pay their premium-; faithfully. Otliei - " ie-

ties; some of them lin . i vod the benefit • n use of

illness. Three iloni: n a prosperou In n trade

amounts to several tl,, ~ a year. Thii, t- ii inilk

every day to a cheese iaeltny in n neighbouring pari>li. .n At

present the Indians are considering the project of estal ! ;
on

the reserve. In several places the picket fences have been
i

i
i u ei.

and the Indians are beginning to give a little more care to llio inainienanee of the

roads.

In conclusion, one "1 -. i vr- rliat tlie rescr\'e has made e.m.-I l. imI.Io progress all

along the line in the .\ years. Age- I ulians who
not long ago depende i l.ave by their ii le -inired a

ii!i;ii'-"T 'if liiiii ii-tii'T implfiments, an,l - in'r i,., ,,:,,il preperry.

'I • .ire advancing rapidly ami surely in the

1 , li,li, : ,ilei- ,.|, ',v;i- :i IM re tiling Oil this

reserve. jS'ow intemperance liis n^spect i-''

marked and considerable. 1 d. and otin

has not had to reproach theni . ,
, ir : r , i

,
i- il u.-, -

t-AliK MISTASSIM BAND.

Tribe.—This group belongs to the ^lascaj;ee tribe, a branch of the Creo nation

(Swampy Cree»).

Reserve.—These Indians have no reserve, properly speaking, but they have taken

up their general quarters near the Hudson's Bay Company's establishment on the

southeast shore of Lake Mistassini, about 200 miles from Lake St. John. There
they gather and spend three or four months each year.

Population.—The population is composed of about 3D families, making an

approximate total of 170.

Health and Sanitation.—Theso Indians generally enjoy good health, are endowed
with much endurance, and live longer than any other tribe. As for notions of

hygiene, perhaps they do not have any; but whcthor'by instinct or by nature tlicy

are cleaner than many of the Montagnais, and if they had, like them, the; same
advantages and the same means, they would be much their superiors.

Occupations.—Hunting and fishing are the chief occupations of these Indians

and also their sole means of subsistence. The fur animals that they hunt are

principally the otter, the weasel, the martin, the beaver, the muskrat and the bear.
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The ti>liin- ill all rh. lak. s an.l liv. I^ ^,1' ;lii-. n iiiMi: i.- rt-markably good. Tbe Indians

excliaiiLj. til. ir tiii_-. 1' ;
i i.-i . 1

1 - at tiic i I u' 1.-. .ii Bay Company's post. They

make l ari^ . ain .-, iii.ic. a>iiis and .-lln\v-^lllles. I'he \eyy rigorous climate will never

permit cif farming 1 eiiis carried on at this place. However, potatoes can be culti-

vated advantageously. The officers of the Hudson's Bay Company have tried the

experimeut, and have had a small crop every year. A good supply of this root would

greatly improve the food of these poor Indians of the interior, and it would, per-

haps, be easy to inculcate in them the idea of cultivating the same by
,
providing

them with seed, at least for the first trial.

Buildings.—The Indians of the most modern habits live in tents, while iirimi-

tivc huts made of bark are still inhabit€d by a large number of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—Not long ago I made three trips in this region

and I was astonished each time at the intelligence and I might say the degree o.

refinement of these poor children of the forest, living hundreds of miles in the

interior, far from all civilization, spending their life miserably in the bosom of the

great forests of the north. What should one e.xpect of them if they were trans-

jjlanted into full civilization, if they could enjoy fully the benefits of education, and

if they were to dispose of a little more of their material resources? But no, poor

people, they are there, working at times very bard, suffering great fatigue and hard-

ship, often having nothing but starvation in view, but never complaining, believing

that nothing better exists. A good number of them speak English sufficiently well

to conduct their business, and they have been converted to Christianity by the mis-

sionaries of the ( liurch of England. Eight or ten families of this band come down

m arly , \ , \ . ar tn I'ointe Bleue, Lake St. John, where they spend about a month

ill la-iMi- and adiiiiriuL;- tile marvels of civilization, while the rest of their comrades

Lave ii.it till- 1. a-t i.l. a .if it. While they keep themselves a little apart, they are on

excellent term- witli the ^lontagnais. They are distinguished by their good

behaviour and ]ioIiteness. I always take advantage of the visit of these Indians to

my reserve to oltain the fullest information in regard to the Lake Mistassini band.

Temperance and Morality.—It is very seldom that intoxicating liquor gets as

far as Lake Mistassini, and to tell the truth, these Indians do not yet know drunken-

ness by alcohol; this no doubt, explains their superiority, moral, intellectual, and

physical. In the matter of morality it happens sometimes, perhaps, that some of

them offend; but I have never bad to reproach them with anything serious.

KISKISSKK GROrr.

Trill.'.—The Indians of Kiskissink are Montagnais who have nearly all come from

Pointe Pdeue and established themselves at this place in order to be nearer their

hunting grounds and at the same time that they may take advantage of the oppor-

tunity of acting as guides for the numerous sportsmen who move about this region

during the hunting and fishing season.

Reserve.—There is no reserve at this place, and the Indians occupy unceded

lands belonging to the Crown.

Population.—The population varies often, but the average is about 40.

Health and Sanitation.—These poor people have been tried by misfortune, and

in consequence some of them have had a hard time, their chief trouble being that

they were not able either to hunt or work. But these troubles are passed, and good

health now reigns.

Occupations.—The Montagnais of Kiskissink are nearly all good hunters, and

without their having to go away from the place, their furs easily find purchasers at

high prices. Being very experienced and very skilful as guides, this occupation

is still a source of good revenue. '

,
y
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Buildings.—Some live in log huts, while others reside all the year in cotton tents.

Characteristics and Progress.—Witli about two exceptions, this group of Monta-
iruais is composed of workers who do not neglect anything that will provide for the

food and welfare of their families. They are intelligent and sufficiently educated
to attend to their little business affairs.

Temperance and Morality.—In these ro.-iM , ! li >,
, i \ i

' to complain
of. There may be here and there some sha ive also as

much facility and opportunity to procure h, ..ing serious

has been noted.

STE. ANNE GROUP.

Tribe.—This group is composed of Montagnais Indians who have come from

the Pointe Bleue and Bersimis reserves.

Reserve.—There is no reserve at Ste. Anne ; but the Indians occupy lands leased

or purchased from private owners even in the middle of the village on the bank of

the Saguenay river, about 75 miles from Pointe Bleue.

Population.—Tlu -c Indians follow a wandering life, and the population varies

often; but the . )t TO.

Health aii l I'he medical care of this group is entrusted to Dr. E.

A. Claveau, ct ~ ' 1'- liaiu. s his duty with devotion. The health of

these Indian^ ! ihe course of the year. Sanitary regula-

tions are not . -erved, in spite of the repeated exhorta-

tions of their
i

i. -i' i n iii: - i. lliey live in an overcrowded manner in

the little houses, ill ventilated and ill kept.

Buildings.—The houses are neat enough outside; but inside in the matter of

cleanliness much is left to be desired.

Occupations.—These Indians live only on the results of their hunt, which

have generally l ecii good this year. None of them engage in agriculture. Some-

times they make canoes, snow-shoes, moccasins, and other small articles of fancy-

work, which they dispose of easily. It would be much more to their advantage if,

instead of losing their time in attending weddings, they would spend it in work.

Characteristics and Progtess.—These Indians are going backwards instead of

progressing, and the active civilization that surrounds them is far from being of

benefit to them.

Temperance and Morality.—In these respects this group is a hard task in the

midst of the Montagnais tribe under my charge. Men, women and children, with

rare exceptions are all drunkards, and absolutely brutalize themselves in the abuse

of alcohol, which leads them into veritable orgies. It seems too easy for the Indians

of this place to procure whisky, and consequently perhaps a day does not pass dur-

ing the months of July and August that is not marked either by a grave .spectacle

or a scandal in the village of Ste. Anne caused by one of these Indians, tliiisty and

insatiable for alcohol. These people make a good hunt; but, uufortiiiiat(l,\ . all the

proceeds are used in the purchase of intoxicating liquor. All the suiiuner thev think

only of drinking and becoming intoxicated. The practical and efficacious means of

eradicating the e!\il and putting a stop to the sale of alcohol to the Indians would

lie to 'send to the spot a Dominion policeman to perform secret service at Ste. Anne
and Chieoutimi from June 15 to September 1. It would be necessary to be without

mercy and to punish with severity those who engage in this infamous business, and

they are numerous in this region. It is by rigorous measures such as these that

the department has succeeded in a short time in making the Indians of Pointe

Bleue a peaceable and progressive band.

Your obedient servant,

ARMAND TESSIEK,
Indifbn Agent.
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Province of Quebec,
MoxTAGXAis OF Lower St. Lawrence, Eersimis Agency,

Bersimis, March 31, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Dei5uty Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1911, in regard to the Bersimis agency, which comprises the bands '

residing at Escoumains and Bersimis.

ESCOUIIAINS BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the west side of the Escou-
mains river, on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, Saguenay county, and has an
area of 97 acres. The land is not all suitable for cultivation.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this band are Montagnais.

Population.—The population of this band is 51.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been bad this year, there having been

cases of small-pox and other diseases.
'

Occupations.—The chief occupation of these Indians is hunting fur-bearing

animals in winter, also killing some seals. Several of them work in the shanties.

In summer some are employed as guides by sportsmen and explorers.

Progress.—This band is making progress.

Temperance and Morality.—The members of this band are fairly temperate and
very moral. '

,

Buildings.—These Indians have good houses and keep them in very good order.

bersimis BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the east bank of the Bersimis

river, on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, in the county of Saguenay. It has

an area of 63,100 acres.

Tribe.—The members of this band are all Montagnais.

Population.—The population of this baud is 550.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been bad; there has been a kind of

cholera, galles, small-pox, and consumption, which always makes great ravages and

it is difficult to make the Indians observe the most elementary rules of health.

Occupations.—The occupations of this band are hunting fur-bearing animals

during the winter, and fishing for salmon in summer, acting as guides to sportsmen,

also working in the shanties of the St. Lawrence Lumber Company, cutting pulp-

wood for that company, also loading steamers that come here in search of wood.

Progress.—I do not observe much progress in this band; the Indians are always

indolent and improvident; consequently they are always poor.

Temperance and Morality.—In respect to liquor the Indians are improving and
beginning to be a little less addicted to its use.

Your obedient servant,

A. GAGNON,
Indian Agent.
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PliOVIXCK OF Ql-EUKC,

MOXTAGXAIS OF LOWElt St. LaWRENCK. illNGAN AgF.XCY,
' ilosTREAL, April 13, 1911.

I'nAXK Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my report for the fiscal year ended ilarch

31, 1911.

Eeserves.—There are five reserves in this agency, viz.: Seven Islands, Mingan,

Xatashkwati. K.imiiinc nnd 8t. Aug-ustin.

Population. I'lic ii^iuilatiiMi . l' Seven Islands reserve is 402; Mingan, 198;

Eomainc. lM.'; N j i ,i -liLu i ii. 7 ; : an-l St. Augustin, 183; and the population of the

whole' agency, inchulii]!; Indian?- at Slialldoii river, is 1,115.

Health and Sanitation.—The liealtli lli. Indians of this agency as a whole

was good. An epidemic of small-po.x pii \ail<.i amongst the Indians at Shalloop

and Seven Islands during the course of last fall, but no deaths occurred.

Buildings.—The majority of the Indians of Seven Islands and Mingan live in

ccnifnrtaWo houses.

< ' 11 1 '
!-.—The principal m nimtic n nf the Indians is fur and game hunting.

Ti r- was very good 1: -t \' im. i > xcept in Romaine, where it was a total

fai .: I'l iibtained for fur wire Li",>il.

Moralily and Temperance.—The morals of these Indians are good. They are

all very religious. The use of into.xieants has been greatly diminished, if not totally

stopped.
'

Your obedient servant,

J. E. TEBMBLAY, M.D.,

Ex-Indian Agent.

Province of Quebec,

TiMisivAMiNG Agency,
North Tisiiskamixg, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I haive the honour to submit niy annual report for the fiscal year ended
ifarch 31, 1911.

Eeserve.—The Timiskaming reserve is situated in the county of Pontiac, pro-
vince of Quebec, at the head of Lake Timiskaming, on the north side of the Ottawa
river. It formerly comprised an area of 38,400 acres, but 24,082 acres have been
surrendered to the Crown, leaving 14,318 acres for the band. Of the above quantity
the Indians have located 3,010 acres.

Population.—The, population of this band is 241 persons, being a decrease of 4
during the year. '
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Health and Sanitation.— Tlic I.imIiIi >•( this lia:!(l lia- lir. n fairly good during

the past year, although an ouilav ak -iiiall-|H.\ lia> . muHik ^1 a irw t,, their homes,

and six houses were quarantincil Inr >tnnv tinn-. (neat prt-c autiuii was taken and

the spread of the disease was soon checked, and all patients have recovered.

Occupations.—The majority of this band are engaged in farming, but on a

small scale, and none rely entirely upon farming for their subsistence. During the

winter some members of this band take out fire-wood, which they sell in town;

others hire out to work in the lumber camps, and in summer act as guides for tourists

and prospectors. A few still do some trapping and hunting, but the majority do not.

Buildings.—One shanty has been erected during the past year. '

Stock.—There has been a small increase in stock during the past year, but

none care to keep a large stock, and the majority have always a large quantity of

feed to winter their stock.

Progress.—Not much progress has been made during the pasi year. The

majority hai^'e land easy to work and do nothing, and depend too much on assistance

from the department.

Temperance and Morality.—The majority of the baud are temperate in their

habits. There has been no case of immorality, although a few have succeeded in

getting liquor.

Your obedient servant,

J. A. RENAUD,
Indian Agent.

New Brunswick,

Northern Dmsiox,
AxDOVER, April 30, 1911.

FriANK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March
21. 1911, on the condition of th.' Indian- in my ,ii:ri-dirtion, viz.: the Edmundston
band, near the town of Ednunid-tnn, in tin- r. unity ..f .Madawaska, and the, Tobique
band, one mile and a half ncrth .>t' the village of Andover, the shire town of the
county of Victoria.

EDMUXDSTON BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve comprises a block of land containing 700 acres, fronting
on 'the St. John river and adjoining the town of Edmundston, which is now a

divisional point of the Grand Trunk I'ai-iilc railway. Ahout ^'''ii ams uf this

reserve is forest land, consisting of a -mall Mi.iwih -iirn.i. anJ tir. ,\u attempt

was made last spring to enforce tlic law a.^ain-i th^- ilf iiai i upihl:- timlirr and
wood on this reserve, and if it should v><-iiih- the raxay.-- nf lir.-. thi -, lan^l- would
increase in value. The highway road leading- tu the t.'wn nl' i-dmuiiil-t^ai from the

south passes through this reserve. The J (epartuieiii; of Indian Affairs spent $100
in the improvement of this road. The work was done under the supervision of the

Highway Board, making use of Indian labour when possible.

Population.—The population of this reserve has been reduced :from 51 to 44
by removal. There have been no deaths nor births during the year.
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Occupations.—The InJiaii> ..n this reserve may be called farmers; although
they do not get their li\ ini: xi hisively from the land, they all do more or less farm-
ing. Having v. .'. iNr.l :i i;:(>r aiiiiropriatioii for sc'<>il la-t sin-iiiL; tlmn iisii:il, there

was an incroa-. ,:iu crop, and hImhu ilir n-iul <
, i, i i i

h,(\. ii is to

be regretted :< men are n-'t in.-lii,,.! i,. u p i- . . |.| . u the

farm, but look . mpi. .\ n.eiit in mill-. -Ii. miii Irixiii:- m tlio woods.

The live stock on the reserve has wini i.-i il ii <i mm, ulings have

been added to the stock. Seven flock- 1m u . .nii, i iir .
,

, ui good con-

dition. The older Indians do more or less at liaskL't-iiiakiiit; and uilicr Indian work

to help them live.

Health.—The conditions in respect to health are very favourable, as their

dwellings are not too close to each other; but, unfortunately, a case of tuberculosis

has lately developed,
i

Tempei'ance.—Of those who have acquired a liking for the use of liquor, occa-

sional sprees are to be expected. For the Indian not to touch it i< the cmly safe

way, but, unfortunately, few are able to do this. During the pa-i .\ , ar there have

been less complaints in this respect. Sprees have been less IrMiuent aii,l of a

iiiiMer cliaract<T. Recently an Indian school has been startc.l ..n ihe leserve

where iii-iriieii,,ii will be given in temperance and hygiene, whie], will lend to

nioiild the haliits of the young, and have a restraining effect upeu tlie ohh One
young man on the reserve has the reputation of being strictly temiiuratu and others

use liquor in moderation.

Resewe.—This band is situated on liie
[

< ini of laud formed by the junction of

the St. John and Tohiiiue rixcr-. It is separated by these rivers from the villages

of Andover and Perth. I h( liMlian village has connection with the Plaster Rock
branch of the Canadian L'a' iii,- lailway, by a steel bridge over the narrows of the

Tobique river, and it has Connie l ii.n -with the AndoM r ^'u\v !> a wire ferry over the

St. John riiver. Canoes are siill mneh u-'<l 1;. n.^ Iiii,']:!!!-. hminu ili,' .\ear the

approach to the ferry on the re-i r\-e ,-i 1^ ni ih, mm i- imiiinM^I i.y wiilenmi,' the

road and lowering the grade. The road leading to the narrows siding ou the

Canadian Pacific railway which was referred to in my last report as receiving the

favourable consideration of the department, was improved by changing its course,

making it possible to haul full loads t., the r.iilv.ay siding, where petaiM hmi-i^s are

located. The improvement made in li.i- r. .mI will bring additi'ioal mmm I
in the

ferry, thus helping to keep up an etheient Uri'v service. The woik <in ihi.^ road

and the approach to the ferry was done by the Indians, under the supervision of

their chief, Joseph Ellis, at an expenditure of $450. This reserve consists of about

5,800 acres of forest and farming land, of which 1,500 acres is on the north side

of the Tobique river, and is under the control of the band as to settlement, which is

confined to the Indians. Much of this land is of excellent quality for farming pur-

poses.

Population.—The population ,,r thi- hand has increased during the year from

157 to 180 by the return of ih o-e li\in- in other parts of the province or in the

state of Maine. During the winior ahl tlie houses have been occupied. There have

been 3 deaths (all from consuini i inn i ami J births. There have been no contagious

diseases among the Indians; I nt uni i innaicl.y one young woman became insane and
i.i now a patient in the provlnei ii hn-|,'ial at St. John. During the past winter,

which has been very cold and n ill Imnr, there has been a good deal of sickness

from colds and grippe and, as iM.in> ^^n|, living in small houses, it was difficult to

maintain sanitary eondiions. ami tlie result has been a large drain on the relief

fuud.
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Occupations.—The Indians of this band are very industrious, both men and
TC.iinen. Many of the men command good wages at farming and working with

lumber, and also as guides. A farmer in Aroostook county, Maine, U.S.A., who
employs a number of men, told me that one of the Indians from the Tobique Point

had been in his employ for three summers and was the best man he had and- com-

manded the highest wages. During the fall and early winter a large number were

employed in making snow-shoes for an American firm.

There was also a good trade carried on in tanning hides and making moccasins.

It is remarkable in how short a time a hide can be tanned and made into moccasins.

The demand lor Indian tanned moccasins seems to be increasing. The work in the

woods stoppt'd long before the winter was over, and in order to fill in the time

until driving should commence, they made baskets under the arrangement made by

the department whereby I was able to store the baskets until they were sold. Indian

craft and farming, I think, will be the combination that will improve the conditions

on this reserve. Last spring the Indians made an extra effort to put in some crop.

They all had gardens and took very good care of them during the summer. I am
inclined to think the school garden stimulated them by some remarks I heard them
make a- t<> rlicir intention of having as good a one the coming summer. Many
raised lair i of oats, buckwheat and potatoes. Two men raised some wheat.

Several c l. ar. d - 'ine land during the summer as a start on their farm, intending to

crop it the coming spring, and considerable ploughing was done last fall with the

intention of putting it in crop this spring. It has been years since a similar effort

has been made at getting their living from the land. Acting on the experience of

the departiiu-nt that best results are obtained by giving timely assistance to indi-

vidual Indians rather than promoting any general scheme of improvement, several

Indians have received generous assistance in their efforts to cultivate the land. If

three or four can make a successful start at getting their living mainly from the soil,

it will stimulate others to follow their example, and, if they would work half as hard

for themselves as they do for others, they would soon make an easier living than

they do at present, which is largely a hand-to-mouth method.

Temperance.—The law relating to the use of intoxicants upon the reserve has

been judiciously enforced and the community has enjoye{l the safeguards the law

provides; but where the desire to obtain liquor exists, they tind ways of getting it,

and there are a few who periodically indulge, regardless of the consequences. The

prevailing sentiment is that it is wrong to get drunk and lay oneself open to the

action of the law, but few are total abstainers. Some find assistance in giving their

pledge to the priest for a stated period, and gradually a sentiment in favour of total

abstinence may more generally prevail. The Indian cannot drink liquor in modera-

tion. The tobacco habit is very common among them and makes it very dilBcult

for the teaching of the school and the church to protect the young from acquiring

the habit, and being injured by it. It is also a very expensive habit. The following

from the text-book on Hygiene that is now used in the school deserves attention:

' Its bad effects upon other people in the same house are often overlooked. Tobacco

smoke in houses is hurtful to young children and a great annoyance to those who do

not smoke. If several men are smoking in a small room, the air soon becomes quite

unfit for anyone to breathe. Much less is it fit for a delicate person or a child to

live in. No person has a riylit to spoil the air which others have to breathe.'

General Remarks.—In my last report I referred to the musical talent possessed

by many of the band, which if developed might add much to the social life of the

village. No organized effort has yet been made in that direction. The social life

of these people is very narrow and restricted. During the long winter evenings there

is little in the way of entertainment or amusement going on among them. They

read few papers, and never hear a lecture of a scientific or literary character. The
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social dance that they enjoy fo nm. !i i- i. >ii

and it is little wonder tliat they Lmk f. i I'lcns

meuts of a coiiiin in'lv nnu-li to (lu uitl

nieut. As well a school witli

niunity without urse and healtl

their social relation- -liould be allow,

ment. They should be encouraged to oi l:.iii

their social dances and other entertaimn. i

them not onlv occasions of social enjoy iiu iit.

Yot.r

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

L-tcd fo moncy-niakinfr eutertainniciits

re in unlawful methods. The amusc-

il i :i al and intellectual de(\-elop-

ic> have a contented com-
-. In the development of

. III. -olf-povcrn-

. -I l i.'tions.

1 ii> ijiviiig

E. baxtj:k,

Indian Agent.

Xew Brunswick,

Northeastern DnisiON,

EucTouciiE, April 12, 1911.

Fhank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—^I beg to submit my annual report and statistical statement for the year

ended March 31, 1911.

Location of Agency.—This agency is in northeastern New Brunswick, and em-

braces all the reserves in the counties of Eestigouche, Gloucester, JSIorthumberland,

Kent and Westmorland.

EEL lilVER BAND.

Keserve.—This reserve is in Eestigouche county, about four miles from the town

of Dalhousie, and about the same distance from the Intercolonial railwaj'. It con-

tains 220 acres, of which but a small portion is cleared, the remainder being wood-

land and bog-land.

Population.—The population is 96, an increase of G. Tliere have been 3 births

and 3 migrations during the year.

BATHLRST BAND.

Eeserves.—These Indians have two reserves: Pabineau resir..
.

i!. m -..vcn

miles from the town of Bathurst, in Gloucester county; and S ml.

about half a mile from Bathurst. The Pabineau reserve contains I ily

woodland, and St. Peters island, 16 acres, nearly all of which i- . . . Die

island is separated from the mainland by a passage about a mile wide. AH the

Bathurst Indians were formerly settled at Pabineau, but now most of them have

removed to the island.

Population.—The population is 28, a decrease of it, caused by migration.

BLBNT CIIIRCII BAND.

Eeservc.—This reserve is situated on the north side of the Miraniichi bay, about
30 miles from the town of Chatham, in the county of Northumberland. At this

point the land is high and dry and the reserve pleasantly located. It contains 2,058
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acres, of which about 250 acres is occupied by the Indians; the remainder is wood-

land with some timber.

Population.-—The population is 222, a decrease of 1. There have been 9 births

and 10 deaths during the year.

EEL GROUND BAND.

Reserve.—This re=ervp situated on the north bank of the northwest branch

of the iliramiehi - :iity of Xorthumberland. about 6 miles above the

town of Newcastlf. -'.682 acres, of which about 225 is cleared, and
occupied by the In ; - . i inainder being woodland and timber-land. The
soil is fertile.

Population.—The "population is 155, the same as last year. There have been 6

births and 6 deaths during the year.

HED B-iXK B.\ND.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on both sides of the Little Southwest Mirami-
chi river, in the county of Xorthumberland, about 15 miles above Newcastle. It

contains about 5,000 acres, of which the Indians occupy about 50 acres. The
remainder is woodland and timber-land.

Population.—The population is 58, a decrease of 1. There have been 2 births,

1 death, and 2 migrations during the year.

BIG COVE BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the north bank of the Richibucto river,

in Kent county, about 10 miles above the village of Rexton. It contains about 2,000

acres, of which the Indians rircupy alh ut 300. The remainder is woodland, with a

considerable tract of bog-l;\: ' ] is generally fertile.

Population.—The popii" u increase of 5. There have been 15 births

and 10 deaths during the
;

INDLAN- ISLAND BAND.

Reserve.—This reser^-e is situated near the mouth of Richibucto river, in Kent
county, and contains 100 acres of dry, sandy land. About 25 acres are cultivated

by the Indians; the remainder is covered with small spruce and fir trees.

Population.—The population is 31, a decrease of 1- There has been 1 death

during the year.

BUCTOUCllE BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve is on the north side of Buctouche river in Kent county,

about 3 miles above Burtoiiehe village. The shore at this point is hig-h, and the

reserve is pleasantly located. It contains 350 acres. The Indians occupy about 50

acres, the rest being woodland. The soil is very fertile.

Population.—The population is 20, a decrease of 2. There have been 3 deaths

and 1 birth during the year.

OTHER RESERVES.

The remaining reserves in this agency are not occupied by Indians, except Port

Folly reserve, in Westmorland county, on which a few Indian families reside.

Pockmouohe reserve, in Gloucester county, and Tabusiutae reserve, in Korthumber-
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land county, belong to the Burnt Church band; the former contains 2,477 acres of

woodland, chiefly srrowincr small pine and spniop. with some hopr-lnnd; tlip latter

rosorvo contain- 7 ' ..f woodland : n...

cedar, hemlock Half of tli ml
county, belongs 1 i: mk band and 1 ins

ii.oOS acres, part ui wiurh i- covered v> : ih .

I he soil of the northern part of this i nd

r.ufit for apiculture. There is a val .. n ihis

reserve, and also one in connection with tli> • . r ' ounty.

Renous reserve, in Xorthumberland count.^ Hand and
belongs to the Eel Ground band. Indian 1 inl i viand

county, belongs to the Ecd Bank band, and conn. I it

Foil}' reserve, on the Petiteodiac river in Wcstmoi! • - ;

only a strip of which, along the river, is fit for agri. i, ; , . ; ,

i . r nng
of high, stony land covered with spruce bushes.

IXDIAXS NOT SETTLED OX RESERVES.

There are a number of Indians in this agency, not settled on reserves, who are
sfttlcl y-'M't- i:r;irt-M:-

:
.;.! viM' ^. In Westmorland conn- - . i' . r.- I- an

J' near Painsec Junrti ' l.-i-

'uding the families at I i ve.

'1 r. - ;i: -i,,, i.i i, ~ i,- '

..lu i,\ i,ju to the education of lU. r. ^ in Mr, n nor
to agriculture.

REMARKS API'LYIXG TO ALL THE INDL\SS IX THIS AGENCY.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this agency belong to the Micmac tribe.

Population.—The total population of the agency is 999, an in. icasc ..f 1,

Health and Sanitation.—There has been much sickness annnu ili. , In iians

during the past winter, chiefly grippe, consumption, pneimiouia ami ilh i i
uh lary

diseases; and a few deaths have been caused by pneumonia. I li- l" cn
marked by several small-pox outbreaks in bands in Kestigouchi .

ml,
Kent and Westmorland counties, where this disease has prevailed ii Ber-

ing on reserves. Several cases, fairly severe, occurred; but .re
recorded. Prompt vaccination and strict quarantine prevented tl n ad

of the disease. At present, all the difFerent reserves are free from ith

the exception of Burnt Church reserve, in ^I'orthuraberland count.\. wii. i. ino epi-

demic still exists. An epidemic of diphtheria also broke out among the Indians of

Eel River reserve, in the county of Restigouche, in November last, but no deaths

were recorded and the disease was promptly stamped out. At Big Cove, in the

county of Kent, the entire hand was quarantined for a time, but now have been

released. As a result of the difFerent epidemics that existed this year in my super-

intendency, and owing to the fact that a large number of the Indians have been

quarantined on account of those epidemic's, the relief supplies during the year

have been much larger than in the previous year; but I feel that had il not been for the

various epidemics, the relief supplies to the Indians this year would have been mucii

less than heretofore.

Occupations.—The Indians residing on the reserves near the sea engage in

fishing; those further inland work in the lumber woods in the wiini i-. .n. 1. in tlie

spring-time, stream drive, raft lumber and run rafts. In the pui;. r n tin y

work in the lumber mills and in loading vessels, at which work they ^. t :j 1 wj^es.

Most of them do a little farming, confined chiefly to the raising of oats, buckwheat,

potatoes and hay. They all engage in the manufacture and sale of baskets, tubs
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and other Indian wares. Those living off the reserve, live by begging, and selling

their wares; they are not so industrious. Very few of them do any bunting, but a

number of them get good pay as guides for sportsmen during the hunting season.

Buildings.—The Indians living on reserves generally occupy small frame houses;

those residing off the reserves live in camps ni- shnnties. Those who keep stock have

small frame barns. The Burnt Church l : !: I ' w school-house, which is thp

nicest and most comfortable school-bouse in L'be band has also a council-

house and a lock-up on tbo re^. n-e. A ii< ^ ijcing erected to replace the

clnircb that was il; -
i :i sboi f linn- > ; v-, lien erected, it will be much

superior to the ehmei rut. The Eel Ground band has a church, council-

house, lock-up and a i < -1,.
, .i.iuse. The church is too small to meet the needs

of the Indians, and they are taking steps to have it enlarged. The Red Bauk band

has a church, which has been kept by the Indians and the neighbouring whites of

the same religion, and last year a new lock-up was built, which I think is the nicest

building of this kind in the agency. The Big Cove band has a school-house, council-

house, church and other buildings in connection. The Indian Island band has a

church, as have also the Fort Folly Indians.

Stock and Farm Implements.—Several of the Eed Bank, Eel Ground, Burnt

Church, Big Cove and Indian Island Indians keep some stock and a few farm imple-

ments; but the greater number of the Indians of this agency have, neither. At Eel

Ground the band has a disc harrow and sulky plough for their own use. As a rule,

they do not take very good care of their stock of farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—There are several Indians of the diliereut

reserves who are industrious and iir(iL;re--l\ , , iait 1 regret to report that the great

majority of them are making no prog re whatever. Thoy cannot be induced to look

beyond the requirements of the day, and as a censequence they are often reduced to

straitened circumstances, especially during the winter months and in case of sick-

ness. They are as a rule peaceable and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—Many of these Indians are temperate, but there

are many who manage to get liquor despite all efforts to prevent it. They arc

quite as moral as are white people in the same station of life.

Your obedient servant.

R. A. IRVING,

Indian Agent.

New Bkukswick,
southwesterx dmsion,

Cextreville, April 10, 1911.

Franiv Pedley, Esq..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March
31, 1911.

WOODSTOCK BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated 3 miles below Woodstock. It fronts on the

St. John river, and consists of 160 acres, including forest and farming lands.

Population.—The population of this band is 54.
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Health and Sanitation.—The health of this band lias been lairly ;?ood. There

were no death- iliniiiL;- tlio iiast year.

Occiipati' I ii)iations of the band are, working in the lumber woods,

stream-drivii:- for farmers in the vicinity. Farming is not engaged

in to :iiiv -r my of the band.

r. . r dwellings are small frame structures. In some cases they are

oven 1 as neatly kept as they should be.

Ten ;
l ilorality.—Although the members of this band have a hard

time to maintain llieir families, their morals are good, and as a rule they avoid the

nse of intoxicants.

ST. Mary's band.

Ileserve.—This reserve is situated directly opposite the city of i'redericton. 11

consists of 2 acres of land fronting on the St. John river.

Population.—The population of this band is 120.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians for the past year has been

fairly good. There are several old people on this reserve.

Occupations.—A few of this band engage in hunting and guiding. Others work

in the lumber woods, stream-drive, and in the saw-mills. The older people manu-
facture Indian wares.

Temperance and Morality.—The morals of these Indians are fairly good, and

the use of intoxicants is gradually becoming less.

KtNGSCLEAR BAM).

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated in .the parish of Kingselear, 11 miles abovo

Fredericton, and consists of 460 acres of forest and farming lands, fronting on the

east side of the St. John river.

Populatiun.—The juipulation of this band is 67.

Health an.l ."^anitat ion.—The health of these Indians has been very good for

the past year. Tlu re was no contagious disease.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are on a hill, sloping down to the river, and are

quite well kept.

Occupations.—These Indians engage chiefly in making their native wares, work-

ing in the lumber woods, stream-driving and farming.

Stock.—They own a few horses, which are well taken care of, but they have very
few cattle.

Temperance and Morality.—The Indians of this reserve avoid the use of intoxi-

cants, and their morals are good.

OROMOCTO BAND.

Ileserve.—This reserve is situated at Oromocto, 11 miles below Fredericton, and

consists of 125 acres of forest and farming lands.

Population.—The population of this band is 67.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of this band has been good for the yast year.

The rese^^'e has a good supply of spring water.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of this band are, working in the lum-

ber woods and mills, and for the farmers near the reserve. Owing to the scarcity of

ash. very little is done in manufacturing Indian wares.

Temperance and ilorality.—Their habits and morals as a general rule are good.

General Remarks.—All the Indians in this agency belong to the Micmac tribe.

Your obedient servant.

JAMES WRITE,

Indian Agent.
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Nova Scotu,

IxDiAX Scperintekdext's Office,

River Bourgeois, April 23, 1911.

]"rank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian AflFaiis.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following general report for the year ended
March 31, 1911, on the state of affairs among the Indians of the territory under my
supervision.

Health.—Froni personal observation, I have come to the conclusion thiit Indians
are not more subject than other people to the ordinary ills that afflict humanity, or

to more serious maladies, such as small-pox, typhoid, &c., which make their appear-

ance from time to time; but they seem to be the special victims of tuberculosis in

all its forms. It would appear that the disease is contracted in early life from
exposure and hardships due to want of comfortable clothing, to poor housing and
worse living. I think, in the majority of cases, it becomes chronic, tbose afflicted

with it living for years, though seldom beyond middle age, in indifferent health, and,

as a rule subject to hemorrhages which always terminate fatally.

But besides the cause mentioned above for the presence of tuberculosis, always

among Indians to an alarming extent, a custom religiously obsen'ed and practised

by them recently came to my notice, which surprised me, and which, no doubt, has

much to do with the propagation and perpetuation of the disease. I have reference

to the fact that on the death of an Indian, whether from consumption, or otherwise,

his personal effects—clothing, bedding, &c.—are sold by auction to the highest bidders

among members of the band to vv-bicli the deceased belonjred, and are afterwards worn
and used by the purchasers. I think there can be no more ready means of conveying

and nursing tuberculosis than this custom affords, and I think also that steps should

be taken to have it abolished.

One inference to be deduced from the fo!-egoin;j oiiservations is that, if our
Indians generally could be placed on a prosperous footing, their chances of escape

from what may be considered their natural enemy, tuberculosis, would be very much
improved. That, at least, is my view of the situation, and anything tending to bring

about such result should be heartily encouraged. The special effort made by the

department last year to promote farming operations among the Indians of iiovtx

Scotia had that tendency. It proved distinctly successful, as may be learned from
statistical reports on the subject already in the possession of the department. If per-

sisted in and made more comprehensive as time advances, I venture to say that, coupled

with the department's system of education, it will be the means of permanentl.v improv-
ing circumstances generally among those people, and of making them in the end more
healthy, intelligent and useful citizens.

Sanitation.-—Under the well directed efforts of agents and teachers, Indians are

beginning to acquire an intelligent knowledge of sanitary principles, and of their

useful application according to instructions contained in the literature on the sub-

ject issued by the department. Progress in this respect has been slow on account

of their backward state in the matter of education, but that condition is happily

giving place to a more enlightened situation, and, as a consequence, they can he

made to understand more readily why it is that pure air is essential to good health,

while a vitiated atmosphere is often responsible for physical disorders and distress.
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Spring house-cleaning is coming in vogue with quite a few, and in time will uo

doubt become the rule. In such cases, the first step is always the most difficult to

take ; but once a beginning is made, an ixample set, the work seems to grow more or

less infectious, and begins to expand until active interest in the matter becomes
general.

Occupations.—No class of people occ-upv tli( iii>< Iv, - in in..ie vai inl "mvs tlum

the Indians of the maritime provinces, n. -i.li - \\ 1 1^ im- ulilrli tin y m . in td lie

naturall.v adapted, such as hunting, trapiiin^;. . • .

i
. vmu. ,v, .. iln n h . x u 1 , l,.und

employt-*!, in conipniiy with their wliite iicif;lilin\ir-. m il:. \. i
,.|' tin-

country requiring manual labour. Thus, in wiiiti r i i them

are occupied in lumbering operations; in spring and juinnn i .i i imi r are

engaged as fishermen; while quite a few work on railroads and in laciuries the yi'ar

round.

But the occupation getting to be of much interest to the larjre majority of

Indians is farming, and I hope to see it become of most iinii. iiam', in the near

future, as I feel sure that it will, if the special effort made Ia lii, ^i.
i

;ii inn nt last

season to promote farm oiXirations on the reser\'es be persisteil in I. r ;i I. w years.

As intimated above, this effort was fniitlul dt irood results; fci- c .\;nn|i|, , ai nne of

the reserves to which the movement wa- i n.led, the .yield ef p"tat. i < was 2.0(iO

bushels (aggregate); of oats, 50 bushels per aere; of barley, upwards nf to bushels

per aere; and of other crops comparatively as good. Results obtained at other points

were equally satisfactory.

< K-liui !n .Mnrnlity.—The Indians d' the maritime provinces are chieHy

Mien i;. man ( a t h. 1 n. i nly in name but in fact, taking pride

in tlh i /I ai 'u-i\ pra' ii-iiii; ji- ilcvotions. Their church at J.eiinox

Island r.-. rw. I'm.,-,. K.lward l-lan.l. i- .. ; n. atrie-.. and Would le a credit

to any rural community. 'I'ln -am. nia .< ir . Inui ln.- at 11. a i- Km r,

Salmon River, and Eskasoni, -\n\a S.-. ii,
, in Ni w l!run-\\i. k. A- a

rule, they are honest, sober, and law-alniiin-. IL i
ii-|..-.

t t,.i- lau anJ auila rily

approaches to reverence. Some people are dispos,.! i,, i|n. -ii, n ilaii li .n. -iy. lnu I

am altogether differently inclined. One may be tmnid .i,-, a-ionall\ wli.i i- -l..w. er

unwilling to settle an account with trades-ii< uiili-, l.nt a whole band should not be

condemned for the shortcomings of one or twc indix iiinals.

I beg leave to refer the department to >tati>ti( al returns and the reports nnuie

by the various local officials f()r detailed information with reference to particular

loealities or reserves.

Your obedient servant,

A. J. BOYD.
Indian fiuperintendent.

Nova Scotia.

Miomacs ok ANNM'OI.IS Coi NTV.

Annapolis, March 31, 1911.

FrtA.NK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

*j Ottawa.

Sir,— I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the year ended March .31, 1911.

Reserves.—There are two reserves in this agency, one situated on the Liverpool

road, 8 miles from the town of Annapolis, containing 572 acres. The land is not
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valuable for agTicultural purposes, and no Indians live on it. It is fairly covered by

a growth of small timber, which, if properly protected, would in time become valu-

able. The Fairy Lake resem-e, situiitc.l .m tlic lMniiiilar,\- line between Annapolis and

Queens counties, containing 400 acre-, li - ! . n i. t- i a term of years, and there

have been extensive improvements iiuiK . n n wnlimn detracting from its natural

advantages. The land is fairly good, and the situation from a sportsman's point of

view is ideal. On the expiration of the lease it ought to yield a sum sufficient to

meet the necessary exi^enditure of this agency.

Population.—The population of this agency is 67.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians for the past year has been

good. There were twn dt-atlis : one from tuberculosis and one from old age. There have

been quite a number of minor diseases, but the Indians seem to have wonderful

recuperative power in overcoming disease. Sanitary regulations are fairly well

observed. The Indians make an effort to comply with instructions.

Buildings.—The houses are all frame buildings and are kept reasonably neat and
clean.

Occupations.—Some of them make an effort to grow farm products, but the

majority nf them rare little for farm work. Their occupations are varied: chopping

for lundiernu-n in winter, <tream-driving. acting as guides to sportsmen, basket-

making, eoiiperini;, linnting, tishing, and trapping.

Characteristics and Progress.—Most of the Indians are industrious at the kind

of work they like, but naturally want to get alo"g with as little as i)ossible. There
is no reason why strong healthy men and women cannot make a comfortable living

in this agency; and they should be encouraged to be self-reliant. It is not their

nature to save, and when sickness or accident comes, there is no reserve to fall back
upon; then they need assistance. Progre-< is sbiw.

Temperance and ^Mnrality.—Their m.iral- aie good and will compare favourably

with those of their white m iphli. u r-. T; . ,\ ; improving in temperance.

Vour obedient servant,

JOHN LACV,

Indian Agent.

Nova Scotia^

MiCMAcs OF Antigoxish and Guysborough Counties,

Heatherton, April 15, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt, General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911,

Tribe.—All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs,

Reserves.—There are three reserves in Antigonish county, one at Summerside,

one at Afton and one at Heatherton. There being no reserve in Guysborough county,

the Indians of Guysborough are located on land taken up by themselves at a place

called Cook's Cove.

Population.—The population of this agency is 219, an increase of 2 over last

year. There were 13 births and 11 deaths during the year.

Health and Sanitation.—A great deal of sickness prevailed during the year, and
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tuberculosis seems to be on tho increase. Two cases of small-pox occurred on the

reserve during the year; but, as the Indians were obedient to the county health

officer, Dr. W. F. McKimm, due precautions were taken by them and the doctor

to prevent the disease from spreading. Sanitary measures have been observed as far

as possible.

Occupations.—Their chief occupations arc rarrnlnL;. iiiakinfr tubs, baskets, axe
and pick handles, and trapping, and liirini; uiit a- lalicun r>.

Buildings.—The buildings in this agency arc of Iranio i xccpting a few shanties,

and are kept in good repair, and the Indians seem to be very thankful to the depart-

ment for the same.

Characteristics and Progress.—Most of the Indians are industrious, but a good
many of them are always poor and need aid, especially in the winter months.

Temperance and Jlorality.—They are of temperate habits, an. I are a ^oo.l moral
class of people.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN i{. .McDonald,
Indian Agent.

No\ A Scotia,

MicMAcs oi- C'Afi; Bretdx Cou.ntv, Eskaso.m Reserve.

Christmas Island^ March :31. 1911.

FifAMC 1'edlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Silt,—I beg to submit my annual repurt with statistical statement for the year

ending March 31, 1911.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs.

Eeserve.—The reserve is situated on the Bras d'Or lake, and comprises about

2,800 acres, 400 of which is under actual cultivation, inn cleared, but not under

actual cultivation. The remaining 2,000 acres is inhl. r ~i.

Population.—The population of the Eskasoni hand is Il'T.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health throughout the reser\,. was fairly

good up to January 1, when an epidemic of small-pox broke out amuni^ ihr Irelian-.

There were no deaths from the disease, and all neccs-ar,\ pn i-auiii.n- i. lakm to

prevent its spread, such as general vaccination an.l i- 1 i. It is

now entirely suppressed. There were two deaths h-.m i i| .ahers

are infected. Tuberculosis is on the increase on tlii? i- ii u;:li every-

thing is done that can be done, such as keeping the premises clean, and other precau-

tions, still it is almost impossible to teach the Indians the recognized methods of to-day

in combating tuberculosis.

Occupations.—The Indians on this reserve follow a mixed occupation, such as

farming, fishing, lumbering, making axe-handles and baskets. Some of the young

men arc employed part of the time at the industrial centres, but none of the tribe

devote their whole time to one particular occupation.

Buildings.—Nearly all the buildings are of frame, and some of them are quite

comfortable.

Stock.—The majority of the Indians keep stock of some kind, and it is well

taken care of.
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Characteristics and Progress.—As a rule, the Indians are industrious and law-

abiding, and I feel that there is an improvement in their condition.

Farm Implements.—The Indians are supplied with such implements as ploughs,

harrows, mowing-machines, and small implements, and they take good care of them.

Temperance and Morality.—The Indians are very temperate and moral.

Your obedient servant,

A. R. Mcdonald, p. p.,

Indian Agent.

Nova Scotu,

MICM.4CS OF Cape Bbetox County,

;
Sydney Agency,

Sydney, May 4, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

Reserve.—The Indians of this band own about 642i acres of land, ecnsisting of two
reserves. The larger one, which contains about 640 acres, is situated on Caribou
Marsh road, about 6 milea from the city of Sydney; the smaller, containing 2J acres,

is in the city of Sydney, between the harbour and King's road. All the Indians of

the band live on the Sydney reserve and have permanent residences. A few of them
camp on the Caribou Marsh reserve during the summer and engage in woodcraft.

Tribe.—They are all Micmacs.

Population.—The population at the taking of this year's census was 99.

Health and Sanitation.—The general state of health has been good, but measles

and dysentery carried away a few of the young children during the hot spell last

summer. The sanitary conditions are quite satisfactory. The interior of their

houses and the surroundings are kept quite clean and free from germ-producing
garbage.

Occupations.—They are industrious and have had a very successful year, labour

being easily procured by both men and women.
Buildings.—Only one new house was built during the year, but several were

finished interiorly, either by being plastered or finished in wood. Nearly all under-

went some repairs, and conditions have been greatly improved.

Temperance and Morality.—They are all temperate, the majority being total

abstainers, and their morals are good.

North Sydney band.

Reserve.—There is no Indian reserve at North Sydney. The Indians there live

on property belonging to the Nova Scotia Coal and Steel Company, and only very

few make their permanent homes there. They come from the different reserves, stay

a few months at North Sydney, and return again.

Buildings.—Owing to the various moves they make, their buildings are not very

permanent nor eomfortablo. Those who spend only the ^utnmer months there live in

camps or small shanties.
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Tribo.—They are all Micmacs.

Population.—The population this year is 44. an increase of 17 over the popula-

tion of last year.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians as a rule is not as good as

that of the Indians on the Sydney reserve. Their moving about so often makes them

careless as to sanitary precautions.

Occupations.—Labouring around the mines and in the town of North Sydney,

coopering and basket-making, are the occupations of these Indians.

Temperance and Morality.—In these respects I have heard no complaints.

Your obedient servant,

1). K. MiLNTYKE.
bulla,, Aye„t.

Nova Scotia,

Micmacs of Colchester County.

Truro, April 8, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to ^ulmiit niy annual report and statistical statement

for the fiscal year ended Marcli .U, li'll.

Tribe.—All the Indians in this county are Micmacs.

Keserve.—The only reserve in this agency, known as Millbrook reserve, is located

on the Halifax road, 3 miles south of Truro, and contains an area of 35 acres, with

a wood lot of 120 acres, one-half mile from the reserve.

Population.—The population is 102. There have been 3 deaths and 2 births.

An immijjration of 10 accounts for the increase in the population, as compared with

last year.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians has been good during the

past year. The sanitary measures recommended by the department have been

observed as far as possible.

Occupations.—The Indians of this band hire out iu summer on the farma, on
the railway, and in the town. In winter they work iu the lumber woods and saw-

mills; in season they fish, trap, hunt, and pick berries. The Indian industries,

coopering, basket-making, also engage their attention.

Progress.—The Indians are industrious, but improvident, and with one or two

exceptions, make little material progress from year to year. Large families of

children, and at times considerable sickness, will, of course, account for some of the

poverty.

Temperance.—Liquor is difficult to obtain, and there is little drunkenness among
them. They are a religious and moral people.

Your obedient se.va.it.

KOBERT 11. SMITH.
Iiidimi A(jent
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Nova Scotia,

MicMACS OF Cumberland Covnty,

Parrsboro', May 12. 1911.

FiiANK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I ha^e the honour to submit my annual report and statistical -statement

in connection with the Indians of this county, for the fiscal year ended March 31,

1911.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this agency belong to the Micmae tribe.

Reserve.—Franklin Manor, the only reserve in this agency, is situated near

Halfway river. It is far removed from any city or town, being about 14 miles from

Parrsboro" and 35 or 40 from the town of Amherst. It consists of 1.000 acres, mostly

good lanil. Less than half the Indians belonging to the county reside on or near this

reserve. Tbe rest are scattered more or less over the county. There is quite a settle-

ment at Springhill Junction, a few at River Hebert, and a few near Parrsboro' town.

Population.—The total number of Indians residing in this county on March 31,

was 90. Of tlk-e. 14 are iik n jlmve the age of 21 years, 18 women, and 58 children

and young pe'ipli'. Uiiriim rli.' year there were 6 births and 3 deaths. Through

migration the jf i1;it in . r. by 17. so that at the end of this year there are

13 less Indian- in rh, flKui nt the end of last year.

Health an ! Sanitati n.—With the exception of two very ievere cases of small-

pox, there has been very little ^il-kness during the past year. Except a very few who
would not submit to vaccination, all were vaccinated or revaecinated when it was
discovered that small-pox was in their midst. By carefully isolating the family in

which the sick ones were, and afterwards fumigating the premises, no other Indiana

took the disease. The sanitary precautions recommended by the department were as

far as possible carried out.

Occupations.—Xearly all those who live on or near the reserve farm more or

less. Of the others some make pick and axe handles, baskets, mast-hoops and tubs.

Some work in the lumber woods during the winter and stream-drive logs in the

spring, aii.l work in the saw-mills during the summer. All hunt and fish more or

less. In til.' auriimn -fome catch more or less game in traps, or act as guides for

hunting parti, -. ['le- wrmien and children pick and sell berries and mayflowers, and
beg more or les> food and clothing from the white people.

t'liarac teriities and Progress.—A few of these Indians are industrious and try

to make a living; some are poor and shiftless and have to be helped more or less.

Temperance and Morality.—All are temperate. Morally they are much improved
as compared with a few years ago.

Your obedient servant,

F. A. RAJvD,

Indian Agent.
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N0\ A SCOTU,

AIlCMACS OF DiGBY CoUNTY,

Bear Rher, March 31, 1911.

Frank Pedlev, Esq..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the" year ending March 31, 1911.

Reserve.—The reserve is IJ miles from the village of Bear River, and contains

l.COO acres, of which 8 is eiiltivated. 200 natural pasture-land, the remainder is

forest, second growth.

Population.—The population is 95, of which 12 reside in Weymouth. During

the year there have been 5 births and 10 deaths.

ITealth and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians for the year has been fairly

good, with the exception of a few cases of consumption and grippe. Sanitary

measures have been observed and quite an improvement has been made in and out-

side of their dwellings.

Occupations.—The Indians have made some advancement in farming this year.

They act as guides, some work in the lumber woods in winter, they river-drive and

make axe-handles, peevie-stalks, canoes, baskets, and fancy-work of different kinds.

Buildings.—Their buildings are mostly frame and are in good repair, with few

exceptions.

Characteristics.—Some are industrious and make a good living, others are poor

and indolent, and need aid. t•^]ltcially in the winter months.

Temperance and .Moralii,v.~\\'itli a few exceptions, they are temperate, moral

and law-abiding.

Your obedient servant,

JAMES H. PURDY,
Indian Agent.

Nova Scotia,

MiCMAcs OF Ralifa.x County,

Sheet Harbour, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs.

Population.—The present population is 212.

Reserves.—There are six reserves in this agency, comprising 2.269 acres. No
Indians reside on them, due to the isolated situations, which make it prohibitive for

the Indians to live on them. The Indians are mostly squatters or residing at dif-
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ferent points, viz. : Bedford, Dartmouth, Elmsdale. Entield. Fall River, Ilarrigan

Cove, Sheet Harbour and Wellington.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the Indians has been fairly good.

A mild form of small-pcix has been prevalent; but, as strict measures were taken, the

disease is about stamped out. Most of the Indians are clean and particular about

their premises.

Occupations.—Farming, lumbering, hunting and sundry Indian industries are

the principal sources of revenue. Some are very poor and cannot get along without

government aid.

Buildings.—The buildings are mostly frame. The rovers adhere to the camp or

shanty.

Stock.—Those who keep horses and cattle take good care of them.

Farm Implements.—Their implements are well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—With very few exceptions they are law-abiding,

and those given an opportunity to work pride themselves on their progress and

independence.

Temperance and Morality.—While many of the Indians will drink liquor, yet

the law restricting the selling or giving of liquor to them is sufficient in itself.

Many are teetotalers. Their moral character is generally good.

Tour obedient servant,

DANIEL CHISHOLM,
Indian Agent.

NOV.4 SCOTI.4,

MiCMACs OF Hakts County,

Shubenacadie, May 22, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

Reserve.—The reserve occupied by the Indians of this county is situated in the

eastern part and is distant from the Intercolonial railway about 5 miles.

Population.—The population of this agency is now 9<!.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band in general has been fairly good.

Observance of sanitary regulations is strictly enforced.

Occupations.—The principal occupations are farming, basket and cooper work,

and making goods for the sporting market, such as hockey-sticks, &e. Quite a

number of the younger men work in lumber woods, and saw-mills.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are law-abiding and

are industrious to the extent of providing for their immediate needs, but appear to

have little thought for the needs of the future.

Temperance and Morality.—They would be addicted to drink if it were possible

to procure it. They are, however, morally and religiously inclined. All are Eoman
Catholics and are attentive on their church services held on the reserve.

Your obedient servant,

ALONZO WALLACE.
Indian Agent.
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Nova Scotu,

Mu MAts OF Inverness County,

Glendale, April G, 1911.

Frank Pedley, E^q..

Deputy Supt. Geiioral of liuiian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular statement for

the year ended March 31. 1911.

Reserves.—This ajionty c.iinprises two reserves. Whycocomagh. area 1,555 acres,

niid Malagawatch. I.l'ih).

Vital Statistir>.—With li> births and -2 deaths on the Whycocomagh reserve

during the year, the population stands at 134, an increase of 12. 4 having migrated

thither. With 3 births and 3 deaths on the Malagawatch reserve, the population

remains the same as last year, 38.

Health and Sanitation.—As heretofore, tuberculosis has been almost the sole

cause of death. The poor people take what precautions they can against the spread

of the disease.

Occupations.—Some men and girls liirt- nut. Coopering, basket-making, cutting

pit timber, and making axp-handles an. I -n^ li 111;,. :iri' the ordinary occupations.

Temperance and Moralitj'.—The Indian^ b.irli these reserves are good-living

people. Most of them are total abstainers from alcoholic beverages.

Your obedient servant,

DONALD MacPHERSON. P. P.,

Indian Agent.

Nova Scotia,

Mkmacs of Kings Coi ntv,

Steam Mills. May 1. 1911.

Frank Pkdlkv. Esq..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Slit.—1 bine the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March
31, 1911.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this airency are Micmacs.
Reserves.—There are two reserves in this county, one at Cambridge, consisting

of 9} acres of sandy plain, the other, called the Horton reserve, at the extreme east-

ern end of the county, consisting of 420 acres, about 50 of which is cleared, the

remainder being covered with second growth.

Population.—The population is 84.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been good during the

past year; also sanitary conditions are good. Much pains are taken to keep tlieir

premises clean. Vaccination was attended to. There were no contagious diseases.

Occupations.—These Indians engage in hunting, trapping, coopering, and basket-

making; they also act as labourers and guides.

{
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Building.-.—Their buildings are frame and well kept.

Stock.—Their stock is well taken care of.

Farm Implements.—They take good care of their implements.

Characteristics.—These Indians are fairly industrious and law-abiding, and

make a comfortable living.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians on the whole are temperate and their

morals are good.

Your obedient servant,

C. E. BECKWITH,
Indian Agent.

Nova Scotia,

MiCMACS OF PiCTOU CoUNTY,

New Glasgow, May 16. 1911.

Fkank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir.—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the tiscal year ended March .'51, 1911.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs.

Reserve.—The Indians of this agency have two reserves. The larger reserve is

situated at Fisher Grant near the mouth of the harbour of Pictou. It has an area

of 200 acres. A tract of wooded land in the neighbourhood was acquired during the

year tu supply fuel f"r the In.iians. The other reserve, known as Chapel Island, at

Merigomish harbour, i- treuueiited by a few families during the summer months, to

which place the Indian- make tlu-ir annual pilgrimage on July 26, St. Ann's festival.

Population.—Thi- agency has at present a population of 161; 13 Indians left

during the past year.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians in general has been good.

Consumption has been the eau-e (jf death in persons of adult age. It will not likely

be so common in future with the improved knowledge and care.

Occupations.—These Indian- cultivate their land more extensively than formerly.

They fish, make baskets, moccasins, tubs, pick-handles, and occasionally hire out as

labourers.

Buildings.—There is a large w.^ll-built church on the Island reserve, and a

school-house at the Fisher <;rant r. -crve. The private dwellings are now nearly all

frame buildings, rather snuill. Imwever, tur health or comfort.

Stock.—The Indians at Fisher (irant reserve own a few horses.

Farm Implements.—A few ploughs, harrows and wagons are owned by the

Indians at Fisher Grant reserve.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are as a rule quiet and inoffensive.

They live for the day. seldom providing for a rainy day. Many of them, however,

are industrious.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indian- arc with few exceptions temperate.

They are to be considered on the whole a reli^i-u- and moral community.

't' lur obedient servant.

J. D. MacLeod.
Indian Agent.
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XovA Scotia,

MlCMACS or Ql KhAS AM) LUXENBL'UO CoUKTlES,

Caledonia, May 24, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report iuid statistical statement

for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Reserves.—There are three reserves in this agency of 1,000 acres each, two in

Lunenburg county and one in Queens county. The Indians residing on the reserves

make their living mostly by farming. Tli. -. ii 't n >l«ling on the reserves make their

living by fishing, hunting, basket-makiii,:;. iimI v, . i kmir in the lumber woods.

Population.—The population of this agi iu y is alioiit 1(54.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians in this agency has been

fairly good, except a few cases of grippe. They observe sanitary regulations about

their dwellings fairly well.

Characteristics.—The Indians of this agency are industrious and law-abiding.

Tour obedient servant,

CHARLE.S HAKLOW,
Indian Agent.

Nova Scotu,
MiCMACS OK SllELBLRNE COUNTY,

Shef-Burne, April 5, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

Reserve.—There being no reserve in this agency, the Indians arc at present

located at Sable river, Shelburne river, Clyde river and Barrington.

Population.—The population of this agency is 37.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians has been fairly good during

the year. Xo infectious diseases prevailed. They observe sanitary regulations about

their premises fairly well.

Occupations.—The principal pursuits are fishing, hunting, and hiring out as

labourers.

Buildings.—The buildings in this agency are of logs and frame, and are kept

in good repair.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians are law-abiding, but make very little

progress.

Temjx-rance and Morality.—-They are temperate, and their morals are good.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN HIPSON,
Indian Agent.
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XovA Scotia,

MiCMAcs OF Victoria Colntv,

May 10, 1911.

FuA.NK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of ludiau Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement

for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

Tribe.—All the Indians of this agency belong to the Micmac tribe.

Reserve.—There is only one reserve in this county, situated at Middle river,

about one mile west of the village of Xyanza, i>n St. Patrick's channel. It com-

prises 650 acres, 60 acres of which is in a good state of cultivation, 210 acres cleared,

but not under much cultivation, and the remainder covered with a second growth of

spruce and other timber. The soil generally is fertile, being especially adapted

for raising hay, potatoes, vegetables and oats.

Population.—The population of this agency is 88.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians on the reserve for the past

year has been fairly good. They observe sanitary regulations about their premises

fairly well.

Occupaticins.—The principal pursuits are farming, fishing, hunting and hiring

out as labourers.

Buildings.—The buildings are of frame and are kept tidy and in a good state

of repair.

Stock.—Their stock is well looked after.

Farm Implements.—There are very few farm implements on the reserve, but

what they have are fairly well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are an industrious and law-abiding class

and their condition seems to be materially improving from year to year.

Temperance and Morality.—With the exception of the members of one family,

they are temperate and moral in their habits.

Tour obedient servant,

A. J. MACDOXALD,
Indian Agent.

XovA Scotia,

MlCM.\CS OF YARilOUTH COUXTV,

Yarmouth, May 19. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. Genera! of Indian Afl'airs,

Ottawa.

Sir.—I beg to submit my annual report and statistical statement for the year

<iided March -31. 1911.

Reserve.—There is but one reserve in this county. It is situated on the north

of Starr road, 2 miles from town. It contains 21i acres, about 5 of which is cleared,

1:1 cultivated, while the rest is forest growth soft wood.

Population.—The population of this agency is 65.
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Healtl and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians is poor; there is a great deal

; rlieumatism and grrippe. from which they do not seem to recover properly. There

;iri' two eases of consumption.

Occupations.—The principal occupations are making baskets, mast-hoops, axe-

handles, fishing, logging, and a few go as guides.

Characteristics and Progress.—These In.li - uuiking much progress;

but they seem more inclinecJ to settle down an < place.

Temperance.—With few exceptions, they :h

Yo«r obeli. , It M ixalit,

\V. H. WllALEN,
Indian Agent.

Prince Edward Island,

MiciiAcs OF Prince Edward Island,

HiGGiNS Road, April 28, 1911.

Fra.nk Pkdley, Esq..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sin,—1 have the hontiur to submit my iiiinual report for the year ended ilareh

31, 1911.

Resers'es.—There are two reserve- in tlii- -u|ii i iiit. n.l. \ . \ iz. : I.i imux Khuid

reserve and the Morell reserve. 'I'lic t. ini,
i i- , n i-ljii'i in KH'liiii,,n.| ; it enn-

tains 1,320 acres. The latter is . |..v,n-li,,, :Vj In Kinu> .-nnnty ; it

contains 204 acres of good land.

Population.—The population of this superintendency, comprising both reserves

and other localities in Prince Edward Island, is the same as last year, 292 ; for there

have been 13 deaths and 13 births.

Buildings.—The buildings are nearly all frame, and in general very well kept.

During the past year a very fine structure was erected on the reserve of Lennox

Island to serve as a public hall, and known as the " Lady Wood Library.' The

building was erected by His Lordship Chief Justice Sullivan, tlie acting executor

for the estate of Lady Wood, who was a daughter of (lovernor Fanning, who was

Governor of Prince Edward Islanii xvli. n ii :i Cnnvn i-..li.iiy.

The building is 50 x 25 fe.-t uiti, im-.^l ,.,.,1. -Ivin^; u l.,-.miilul Mivhcl .cilln-

finished in natural wood. The walls are tinislied with plaster, and the building has

a good stage and a flag-pole. It is furnished with hardwood chairs, and has been

supplied with stove, lamps, oil and fuel. About $1,000 was expended on the buililing

ai)art from the furniture.

One of the aged Indian women has opened a class for the purpose of instructing

the young girls in the art of making moccasins and bead-work.

During the past winter the young Indians have given a couple of concert-:, ami

it is hoped that when it is stocked with books, it will be a centre of culture atid

refinement, as well as a place where they can meet for social intercourse.

rTealth and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians for the past year has been

fairly good, with the exception of a few cases of consumption.

Characteristics and Progress.—Most of them are industrious, and their con-

dition seems to be improving from year to year, but a good few are poor and ne<'d

aid in the winter months.
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Temperance and Morality—Tlu ln.iian^ r.MdIiig on Lennox Island reserve,

with very few exceptions, are temperate, aiel their moral character is good.

Yuur ubfdient servant,

JOHN O. ARSENAULT,
Indian Superintendent.

Province of Manitoba,

BiKTLE Agency,

BiRTLE,, April 11, 1911.

Fr.^nk FEfiLEYj Esq..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report together with agricultural

and industrial statistics for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

Tribes.—There are five reserves in this agency, four are occupied by the

•Saulteaux, and one by the Sioux or Dakotas.

The Saulteaux are a branch of the Ojibbewa tribe, and receive annuity yearly.

The Sioux receive no annuity. They are part of the band of Sioux who came to

the Dominion of Canada after the Minnesota massacre, and who refused to return

to the United States. They were given a reserve here by the Dominion government,

and some cattle, and farm implements, to enable them to make their own living by

farming, and cattle-raising, which they are doing very successfully.

BIRDTAIL Slorx BAND, XO, 57.

Eeserve.—This reserve has an area of 6,400 acres, and is located at the junction

of the Birdtail creek and the Assiniboine river. The laud is a light loam on the

bench, and in the valley of the Assiniboine, heavy clay, fertile, and suitable for the

growing of wheat, corn, oats, and root crops of all kinds. There is a good portion

of the valley meadow, which yields a fair average amount of good hay in the rainy

seasons. There are about 600 acres in wood, mostly scrub, consisting of oak, elm,

maple and poplar. The Assiniboine river borders the south and west portion of the

reserve, and the Birdtail creek runs through the northwest portion. The valley of

the Birdtail creek runs through the northwest portion, and is wooded principally

with poplar, and in many places there is a great growth of wild fruits. The Grand
Trunk Pacific railway runs through the reserve along the valley of the Assiniboine

river, hugging the hills, and crosses the Birdtail creek in a northwesterly direction.

Beulah is the nearest post office, being 5 miles east, and Birtle 12 miles north.

Owing to the light hay crop, all the wheat and oat straw is saved and fed to

stock during the winter.

keeseekoowenin's band, no. 61.

Reserve.—This reserve is located on the Little Saskatchewan river, and on the

base of the Riding mountains, and has an area of 6,660 acres. This includes the

fishing station and the east half of section 8, township 20, range 19, v.est, at Clear-

water lake, about 20 miles northeast of the reserve, near Elphinstone, Manitoba, The
soil is a black loam, some parts of the valley being very stony, and unfit for culti-
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vation; most of the cleared land, however, is fertile and suitable for raising grain

and root crops of all kinds. The pasturage for stock is getting less each year on

the cleared land, as it is being cultivated and fenced. There is good grazing, how-

ever, in the wooded sections, as there are numerous small lakes and open places

where the animals can feed, get water, and find good shelter. In the valley along

the Little Saskatchewan river, wliieh niii- nurtli .uu^ -Mutli tlirnui^h llie reserve, there

are large meadows, which supply the bulk of the n .
pi i r, ,1 l,ir -toek. Around

the numerous small lakes and ponds small quantities of < an al-., I.e cut. There
are about 3,883 acres in wood, mostly small poplar, willow, witli some spruce and
tamarack at Clearwater lake. The Canadian Northern railway (.Clan William

branch) runs southeast of the reserve, and Elphinstone, about a iniarter of a mile

from the southern boundary, is the nearest post office.

WAYWAVSEKCAPI'O'.S BAND, NO. 62.

Reserve.—This reserve has an area of 24,960 acres, and is located about 15 miles

northeast from Birtle, and is 5 miles west of Rossburn, Mnnitol.n. The Birdtail

creek runs through the northeast corner of the reserve. Tlu re arc al.ont 19,000 acres

in wood, mostly poplar and willow. The large poplar is siiitalilr lor Imilding houses

and stables, and the remainder makes good fire-wood, and the larfre willows are used

for fence posts. In the southern and western portions there are numerous lakes

and ponds, and hay meadows, which furnished sufficient hay for stock, and for sale.

The soil is a rich, heavy, black loam, and is suitable for the growing of all kinds of

grain and root crops, also the raising of stock. Most of the north half of the reserve

is thickly wooded, and the south open prairie, with numerous sloughs and bluffs of

poplar and willow.

oa.mbler's band, no. 63.

Reserve.—This reserve has an area of 774 acres, and is situated near Silver

creek. The Assiniboine river is on the west side, and Binscarth, Manitoba, a small

town on the northwestern braiu li oi' tli. Cnnadian Pacific railway, is 5 miles north-

east from the reserve. There an- al oui .".u acres in wood, mostly small poplar, wil-

low, and scrub oak. The soil a Ma. i;, -aiuly loam, and suitable for the growing of

all kinds of grain and root crops.

ROLLIKG RIVER BAND, NO. 67.

Reserve.—This reserve has an area of 12,800 acres, and is situated about 8 miles

north of Basswood, Manitoba, a small village on the Canadian Pariil,- r iilw.iv ( Min-

redosa and Torkton branch). The land is luididating. with a l' i olar

and willow brush. There are numerous lakes and sloughs. Fom eon-

tain fish. The hay-supply is obtained around the lakes and slou.ijii , i m m very

rainy seasons the supply is limited, on account of the high water in them. The
Rolling ri-ver runs through the eastern portion of the reserve, north and south. The
soil is a black loam, and suitable for grain-growing and root crops. Owing to the

hilly and rough nature of the land, it being heavily wooded with poplar and willow,

it is hard for the Indians clearing the land, unaccustomed as they have always been

to this sort of work, to make the rapid progress that might be expected of them. The
Canadian Northern railway (Clan William branch) runs about 2 miles north of the

•northern boundary of the reserve. There are about 7,800 acres in wood, principally

poplar and willow. The nearest post office is Rolling River, about 3 miles from the

reserve.
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< I.K.UiU ATKl! I.AK1-: FISIIINU STATION, NO. (U.

Reserve.—This reserve is part of the Keeseekooweniu's, Xo. 61, and is located

about 25 miles imrtlu-nst .if Klpliiiistone, ^Nfanitoba. and in the timber reserve. The

soil is light an. I -t m;-, .] -dkiII ar.M .an be cultivated. The hay-siipply is

secured on unoc-upit-.l lan.U m tli,' viLanity. The reserve is used as a fishing station.

Five families of the band reside there permanently. The principal catch of fish is

tullibee and some jackfish. There are about !)00 acres in woo.l. iv.-ineipally -niall

spruce, tamarack, poplar, and willow.

REMARKS .\P1'LYI-\G TO THE WHOLE AGEXCY.

Population.—The population" of each band is as follows:

—

Birdtail Sioux Band, Xo. 57 77

Keeseekooweniu's Band, Xo. (51 94

Clearwater Lake Band, Xo. 01 -4

Waywayseeeappo's Baud, Xo. 02 19^

Gambler's Band, Xo. 03 14

Rolling River Band. Xo. 07 70

Total population 4i7

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians in this agencj% during the

past year, has on the whole been excellent. There have been 27 births ; and 17 deaths,

7 adults, and 10 niinurs. Grippe was prevalent on all the reserves part of the winter,

and was the principal cause of death, pneumonia developing rapidly in most of the

cases. The tent hospital in i-nnnection with the Birtle boarding school, under the

management of Principal -Mc-Laren, was closed down three months during the sum-

mer, and was reopened in October with nurse Highet in charge. The tents have been

replaced by lumber cottages, two for the patients, and one for the nurse. Chas. G.

Wotherspoon, il.A., M.B., CM., is the medical officer, and visits the hospital and
schools daily. The greater number of patients are pupils from the school. Very few
from the reserves taK.' a.haiitai;. n{ it. preferring to stay on their reserves and effect

their own cure as bu^f tIi. \ kiiMW how. During the summer months and as soon as

the snow disappears, the In.iiaus, with few exceptions, move from their houses into

tents, and do not occupy them again until the cold weather sets in. This, of course,

is a good arrangement, as it is the best way to keep them in good health, especially

those suffering from tuberculosis in its many forms. The refuse that accumulates

during the winter months around their houses is raked up and burned, and the

manure removed from stables. A number limewash their houses inside and out.

This is especially noted on the Rolling River reserve, where the houses on the whole

are kept in excellent condition from a saniTai> view. Dr. Gilbart, the mis-

sionary on the reserve, is doing six-cial work ani.iui;-! the Indians in the way of quiet

talks to them on matters pertaining to health, illustrating with magic lantern views

the way diseases are carried, and how to prevent the same. The doctor also attends

to the medical wants of the band.

It is now a rare thing to see the Indians expectorating on the floors in their

houses; all have spittoons, and their houses are better kept in every way than in

former years, as they now realize that cleanliness is one of the great factors in pre-

venting disease.

Occupations and Resources.—The members of the Birdtail Sioux band, Xo. 57.

are farmers, who raise considerable wheat, oats, corn, potatoes, and other garden

stuff. They also raise cattle, and a few horses, pigs and poultry. The wheat on this
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reserve is the principal crop, and i- ^'riu i;illv <<( a first-class quality, and grades No.

1 and 2 Northern; 10.026 l)ush(•l^ u..- i hist se.-.-'^on. Thoy also -tw Indian

corn and garden stuff, whicli is cult i\ ^itc.l \.\ tlu' woim ii, \vl;. .t-,- cxi- n :ii raising

corn. The women alsn rn:.k,' Ini^l- wurk. iii.>.-,'a-iii-, l .i i
. ii.^. A

few of the band earn a liulc . \iia h.cim .s 1\ th. -al. a-root,

wild fruits, and worliing- oiii dui'inr tLr ;lin--lii!i-

The members of the Keeseektu \\ ii in',- 1 are now settling down to

the farm, and raised last year lo.ol^ l-u-ln 1- , i . l'ik; bushels of wheat and 380

bushels of barley, besides their root aiul lia;. . r.
i

-, wln. h wit^ j.'"""! All have

gardens, and a great improvement was n<.i. .i la>t >. ajon ; ili, ,,kih:v> kin in- better

attention and cultivation to them, and the n -;ilt.- were inrr. a.-i ^l .\ nM- ail round.

The members of the band raise cattle, horses, pigs, ami pnullry. ami a lew make

butter for sale. Some earn their livinsr by hunt'ing, t^aIlIli^_L^ aii.l tisliing, selling

fire-wood, senega-root, and al.-^o wihl fniits. A number work cmi .Inrinir tlii- thresh-

ing season with their teams and earn good wages. A number . miu u

work out as domestics, and give good satisfaction to their en
i

iln rs

work at their homes on the reserve, at dressmaking, and plain i
milcr

having good sewing-machines, and in this way make a good liviny tor iliLiiisclves.

The members of the Waywayseecappo's band. No. 62, farm on a small scale and

have made a fair advance duriiifr the jiast season, more new land havinfr lieon broken

up; consequently, the acrea^ii nn.li i- ^ ulii\a!i.in fur the coming sra-(ai will l.o larger.

Oats is the principal crop sewn, 11. .'i^:; I i-l;. i~ naving been harvisi. -l iK. var-i season.

Their gardens were better looked alter tlian h.nnerly, with the rrsuit that tin- returns

for their labour, especially potatoes, were much above previous averaL:i --. ['lie mem-
bers of the band also raise cattle, but do not take the interest that th. .\ should in

this industry. They put up 998 tons of ha;- .
I^ a\ii,:' ,i large surplus lor sale after

having had sufficient for their own stock, vi ml trap, hunt, gather senega-

root, and wild fruits, and make consideral lu these sources. A number

of the young men work out during seedinfr an i ; r i. and eoininaiKl froed wages,

being good workers, and getting employment reaWiiy. I la- \^.,1IH ii make l .M'l work.

baskets, straw and rag mats, and tan green hides, and liml rradx .-ale i<T them at

reasonable prices. A number of the young women, ex -pupils of the Jlirtle hoarding

school, are earning their living as domestics, and from reports received from their

employers, are giving excellent satisfaction. One ex-pupil from this school, Annie

Claire, is now the teacher for the day s.chool on the Valley River reserve, and I under-

stand'is giving good satisfaction.

The members of the Rolling River band, No. 67, farm a little, raise cattle, hunt,

trap, fish, and sell the fallen timber on the reserve, making een-id. i-ak'.^ n-M laic.

They also work out as farm labourers, a number using their own n : i i
Aa;;ons,

during the threshing season, making from $4 to $4.50 a day. 11 was

light, and was not threshed. The root crop was almost a faihir. !i \\ a^

very light on this reserve in June and July, and accounts for ii I ke

women make bead-work, baskets, mats, tan hides, gather senegn-n i n uit.-,

deriving quite a revenue as a result.

On the Gambler's reserve. No. 63, John Tanner is an up-to-date fanner; iie,

raises wheat, oats, barley, also horses, cattle, pigs and poultry. He has all the up-to-

date farming machinery necessary to work his farm properly. lie is well-to-do, and
is in better circumstances, financially, than the average white farmer. He raised

last year 2,543 bushels of wheat, 1,051 bushels of oats, and 100 kushe], ,,f barley.

He had also a good garden, and raised a quantity of potatoes 1. I I r a.arden

truck. He owns 20 horses, 1 Percheron stallion, 1 thoroughbred SI . niim lull, and
18 head of cattle. His son .Joseph assists him. but prefers to w..rk . at. .l,,inf.' odd
jobs that he can pick up in the vicinity.
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Buil.liiiij- ' imd stables are iiK.stly log ones; the better class houses

havinfr sliin^,. uith dorrrWT wimiows, with stairways, and bed-rooms

upstairs. Aii : i,^- are made w-itli duve-tailed corners, and are well built,

with loanto kitrliriis attached. There are also a number of frame houses, neatly

built, two stories ; these have kitchens attached, and are painted on the outside.

There are a number of shanties, mostly of good size, and comfortable. Stables are

of log, fairly good, and suitable for pony class only. Those who have good large

work horses have big roomy stables. There are a few frame barns and granaries,

but the majoroity are log ones.

Stock.—The past winter was not favourable for stock running out, on account

cf the deep snowfall and cold weather; consequently all stock had to be stabled the

latter part of the winter. As all the bands had large quantities of hay and straw for

feed, there was no loss to account for on this head. Stock has come through the

winter in good condition, and will be turned out to graze in April this year. The
reserve bulls have been well cared for during the winter, and the calf crop last year

was a fair one. All the bulls are pedigreed, and calves were good-sized, healthy and

strong. Two of the Keeseekoowenin's band have cream separators, and make butter

for thoir own use. and sell a little during the summer months. The Indians on the

whole are not interested in raising cattle, their plea being that they are too much
trouble in the winter months, and in the summer break into their grain fields and

destroy their grain. This is of course a lame excuse, as each reserve has good pas-

tures, well fenced, with the exception of the Keeseekoowenin's reserve, where their

animals graze during the growing season. The majority of the Indians take good

care of their stock, but some are quite indifferent. The class of work horses now in

general use is improving all the time.

Farm Implements.—All the reserves in this agency are fairly well equipped with

the necessary fni-ni nnicliiiK i-y required for the present time, and as progress is being

made, and largpi- lanu; U cinie more numerous, the up-to-date implements necessary

will be added; as each year now is increasing their appreciation of what they buy
with their hard work.

Characteristics and Progress.—The majority of the Indians are industrious, and
are better off than formerly, and are now settling down in earnest, and are vieing

with each other as to who shall have the best farm and the largest acreage under

cultivation. They have also the necessary up-to-date machinery and good horses to

perform the work on the farm. Hunting and trapping is still followed by a number,
but not so regularly as formerly. The catch is getting less each year, and to insure

any return at all. long distances have to be traivelled by the Indians to the unpopu-

lated districts. Owing to the scarcity of farm help, and the large wages offered for

it. a number of the young men depend altogether on making their living in this way,

rather than work farms of their own. There are a number of course who are indo-

lent and lazy ami make very little effort to improve cheir condition, and depend on

the indu>tiioii- k, liel]! them when liaiil iiji; these are getting less each year, as

this assistance is nor given now with sui-h gmid-will as formerly. The progress being

made by the ex-pupils of industrial and boanling schools is very encouraging, and

the assistance given by the department in the way of farm implements, oxen, lumber

and harness, is being made good use of by the majority. They now appreciate this

help where formerly they took it as a matter of course.

Temperance and Morality.—During the past year the conduct of the Indians,

generally speaking, has been good. They are law-abiding, and it is very rare for

serious crimes to be charged against them. The moral standard of the Indians under
the conditions in which they live is very good. The large majority of the Indians

are temperate, but those who are addicted to the use of liq-uor seem to have no
trouble in procuring it. especially those living on reserves located near towns which

27—i—6J
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have li'ueiiscd hotels for the sale of liquors. A number of persons were prosecuted

during the year for giving intoxicants to the Indians, and convictions were obtained

in nearly nil the cases.

Crops.—Scediiiu ' ' '.u-

reserve, and was gi i
: i

lent condition for ti . n

crop, in May. The growing coiuln imh- mihh;-

being cool, with high winds, and a sn-u --iniin li i

June a.nd July were favourable, and yniiu mid i ^

Towards the end of July, however, crops were in i
'

been extremely hot, and were beginning to suffer

in time, and with the exception of Rolling River

reaped. The hay crop was an excellent one, some
stacked in first-class condition.-

The wheat averaged 14-53 bushels an acre, a gain of 4i bushels over the pre

vious season; oats 30-34, a gain of 2-79 over the previous season.

General Remarks.—The general health of the Indians during the year just

illail Sioux

.1- in cxcel-

N
. :;nd roof

; ii:.ii-ii;iv, til.. uTiilher had
ittl.'. 1.111 Inriiiriatrly rain fell
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-

and a t". w
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man, wlio is un^n:::

follow. Under the v. i

iug them how neccs>a

as to prevent contagi
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mics, although gripp(>

! !ii on the Wavv,

umber are now
I ir gardens, thai

• nncillor have be,

dustrial school, a

IS prevalent.

Your obedient servant.

II. WliEATLEY,

Indian Agent.

LaIvK WiNNII'm. Is-ia. pilIATK.

R.UN-V RiVKR Dl-STIiH 1. l->,:;i 1 I:anli:s Aok.n< y.

Folif l»i!t.. -Vpril Is. 101 1.

FliANK PKI)Lf;V, Es<|..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

SiK,—I have the honour to submit niy aiiiitial report for the year ended March
31, 1911. together with statistical statement.

Agency.—This agency comprises the following bands, viz.: Hungry ilall, Nos-

1 and 2; Long Sault, Nos. 1 and 2; Manitou Rapids, Xos. 1 and 2; Little Forks,

Couchiching, Stangecoming, Niacatchewenin, Niekickousemenecaniug, Seine River,

Lac la Croix and Sturgeon Lake, being 14 in all, with a total population of 862,

being an increase of 1 since my previous report.

Tribe or Xatioii.—The Indians of this agency l)eloiig to the Ojibbewa tribe.
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Iir-NGRY HALf. BANDS. XOP. 1 AM) 2.

Keserve.—Reserves Nos. 14 and 15 are situated at the mouth of Rainy river,

and contain 6,280 acres.

There is very little merchantable timber on these reserves, but considerable dead

tamarack, which i< only fit for fire-wood. The land is a rich clay loam.

Populatii'ii.—The combined population of these two bands is 49.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been considerable sickness amongst the dif-

ferent hands during the year, from colds, dysentery and measles, and the death-rate

has been higher than that of previous years, especially in the Manitou Rapids band

Xo. 1, and the Couchiehing band.

Occupations.—The Indians work at taking out dry cord-wood in the winter, and

for settlers and saw-mills in the summer, besides fishing and hunting.

Buildings.—All the Indians residing along the Rainy river have fairly good log

houses.

TcmviM-aiice.—All the Indians along the Rainy river are very much addicted to

I' xicants; but, as it has been more difficult for them to get liquor on

-ide during the past two years, there has been less drinking than in

I.OXG SAULT BANDS, XOS, 1 AND 2.

- r, -, r\c .\(.-. ]_'
. -!;iuited on the north bank of the

i^iIii'U n; I I
, II- .niiibined area is 11,413 acres.

1' iiii, I'ii. I niiTchantable timber on them.

! i." i"'iMihiti")i ni III. l.uuUs is 09.

! Ji 'li.iii- Wi ll, ,1 taking out dead timber, in saw-mills, river-

.it-. and f.if r-,-ttli i>. i'l sidt, fishing and hunting.

AIAXITuU RAPIDS BAXDS^ XOS. 1 AXD 2.

Reserves.—These bands u. . -, r\. X-. 11. which is situated on the north

bank of Rainy river, opposite tl)^ lai iu- -i ri.ai name. The area is 5,736 acres. The
land is a rich clay loam. The I' l, -r - la-t a-on did considerable damage to the

timber on this reserve; in fact all il.. n -.a-.. - mi Rainy river suffered more or less

from the same, but the danmge wa- an i ,
n rlii<.

Population.—The population is ;i4,
i ( iiiy i( than last year.

Occupations.—These Indian^ work at taking i_.ut tinilier. rivi'v-ilriviiig, saw-mills,

and for settlers, besides fishing and luuiting. There is :nu_- Indian, named Red
Hawk, in this band that does a little farming, in fact he is the only one in this

agency that does.

Stock,—The members of this and the Little Forks band are the only ones in

this agency that show a desire to care for cattle, and they are not taking the care of

them tliat they should. They use the milk and a few make some butter,

LITTLE FORKS BAXD,

Reserve,—This reserve is situated on the north hank of the Rainy river. 12

miles west of Fort Frances, opposite the mouth of the Little Forks river, and is

designate'] as n -crve Xo. 10. It contains an area of 1,920 acres. The land is a rich

clay loam.

Population.—The population of this band is 46.

Occupations.—These Indians work at taking out timber; they work in lumber
camps and for settlers. They also fish and hunt.
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WILD L/VKDS RESERVE, NO. 15M.

This reserve consists of 24,358 acres, an 1 m\mi, ,| uI iIl,. above

mentioned Rainy river bands. There are Ihim' in.mi n i- .
i mibtT on

this resene, consisting of pine, tamarack, siiriuc aiul . . d n. 1 in ;;i aici portion of

the reserve is a rich clay loam.

It adjoins the Hungry Hall reserves, near the mouth of Rainy river.

COUCIIKHING B.\NL).

Reserves.—The n>scr\es nf this band are situated on Rainy laki^ and Stange-

coming bay, 3 miles ihirih I'. n 1 r.iures, and are designate.! a- \'''\. ICI) and

18B. They eontain an ,ir.a of arres. There is considerable ;;n,„i bnui, but

the greater portion is loeky ;iiid bruUeu. There is very little merchantable timber

on these reserves, owing to frequent forest tires in the past.

Population.—The ijopulation of this band is 188, being 8 less than last report.

(>(• '11
; The occupations of this band consist of makirifj ti. s. \vorkin,i; in

lumbc i
' Iriving, saw-mills, for settlers, cutting and baulinu ' "iii u-.mmI.

fishiijij .\ number of the women get steady work in \va^hlny .unl .M rub-

bing a an. I. as the greater portion of this band are smart, intelligent

half-br. a 1 living.

l>i 1 M i; ii,iii-, s ail' well built, and very corafortobly furnished, and are

kept neat an ! clean. S(;veral have good frame houses; the rest are log buildings

with shingled roof.

Temperance.—The majority of this band are fairly temperate and moral.

STANOECOMING BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve, N". i~ -ilnalcd nn K'aiii,\ lak.\ aiiont > niil,>s nnrib

of Fort Frances, and contains a.a^.'^, il,,. mo,,-. ,- l,.jh- harr.-n v.rl,,

and the timber is of poor qualitv. c.\(cii| at the mail: cn<l. wia a-.- ih. ic 1.^ ,-.jinc yiJii'l

tamarack and jackpine.

Population.—This band has a population of 42.

Occupations.—These Indians live principally by working in lumber camps,

river-driving, and in saw-mills, and li> i -InnLi an.i liiiniiiig.

Temperance.—The Indians of tin- anj ib. i-!|m',mii- bauds are all addicted to

the use of intoxicants, but some imin-.acnicnl in tlin- ii'spect is becoming apparent.

In other respects they are moral and law-abiding.

NIAC.VrCHEWENIN BAND.

Reserves.—The reserves attached to this band are 17A and 17B, and are situated

about 26 miles northwest of 1' VI I ,n. .
-

i
i! .. \<jitbwe.st bay, in Rainy lake. The

«rea of these reserves is tj.;'' P liion is rocky and broken.

There is considerable good i li> I'inc.

Population.—The populaii a a i -
< i n a i-

Occupations.—The young men get employment in lumber camps and saw-inills,

but they principally live by hunting and fishing.

NICKICKOUSEMENECANINO BAND.

Reserves.—This band owns 26A, on Red Gut bay, 26B, on Porter's inlet, and

26C, on Sand Island lake. The combined area is 10,227 acies. A large portion of

the land is rocky and broken. The soil is light.
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Population.—This band has a population of 46, bving 13 more than last report,

this is owing to 11 being admitted to treaty during the year.

Occupations.—These Indians live principally by fishing and hunting. They were

paid $20 a head, which is derived from interest money from sale of their timber;

this money is paid semi-annually.

SEINE RIVER BAKD.

Eeserves.—This band has three reserves, Nos. 23 and 23A, extending from Wild
Potato lake to Sturgeon Falls, on Seine river; No. 23B, at the mouth of Seine river.

They contain a combined area of 11,063 acres. There is considerable good timber
on these reserves, but the land is sandy and rocky.

Population.—The population of this band is 129.

Occupations.—These Indians live principally by hunting and fishing.

LAC LA CROIX BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve. No. 25D, belonging to this band is situated on Lac la

Croix, near the boundary, about 100 miles east of Fort Frances, and contains 15,353

acres. There is considerable good timber on this reserve, but the land is poor.

Population.—This baud has a population of 115.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of these Indians are fishing and hunt-

ing.

STURGEON LAKE BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve allotted to this band is situated on Kawawiagamak lake,

and contains an area of 5,948 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 22.

Occupations.—These Indians depend entirely upon fishing and hunting for tb.eir

subsistence.

Your obedient servant,

JNO. P. WRIGHT,
Indian Agent.

Pro\ ixce of Manitoba,

Griswold Agexct,

Geiswold, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pbdley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian ASairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report of this agency for the fiscal

year ended March 31, 1911.

Tribe or Nation.—The members of the bands on the three reserves in this agency

are Sioux who either migrated from across the boundary line years ago, or are

descendants of the same.

oak ri\er band, no. 58.

Reserve.—Commencing at the point of section where the Assiniboine river crosses

the surveyed road running north and south between sections Nos. 34 and 35, town-

ship range 23 west of the principal meridian, and going north 6i miles to the

northwest corner post of section No. 34, of township No. 10, the western boundary

of this reserve is met; thence from said comer post going easterly 3 miles to the
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Dortbeast corner post of section Xo. 8fi, of the sump townslii]), is the northern

boundary; tbenoc i^cing sciitli "<i\: i.. il,, in t. ;
. i i,

i , ,.f tlir iniMic ro:iil by the

A^finiboine rivt r wh. ri' .i I r'. ,
i

liiiUiMl;ir,\ . 'Flic \vc>tcrn,

I'.orthern, and r:i?i< ru Imhimm. ,
lmiI-; while on the

^. iitli is the natural lnauulai-\ ..| ih. A ,i,
: ,,,

Witliin these boundaries are y,T'M -"-k - -i , ^.n\i,l topography. Near the river

; iiuii; the southern boundary are vcr.v \ ' ulU. probably 3.J miles by A a

lull,' in width, covering about 900 acr, A- . .1. - ir.un llic ri\ci- and crosses

ilir meadow, the lands rise abruptly In m lii. jmi i.iiii .i ri.l-e the

lMii;th ..f the iv^i-rvc. Tii this ridge aiv .-x, r.,| A,. . il,-,, |,av,- hc-n rut out

l:y i:rr^ '
' iiiiT period and in wlm li m w ^-low the poplar, scrubby

oak aiii; \vith the timber on ilir lo-^ r\, -i.lr ..f the river, form a

f;iir sui'i 111- and tire-woud (•! alioiit T.Mi aci'i >.

Oil . ,11,. I ll , i.,i ilic ridge, and eastern side left bar,- l,\ lii, -e tormcr

t! !-. i!., ii-;iipN .,1 nii~ ..| I'oulders, fit for building purjio-. -: .in,l m plain

-i^! • ' ' L
•'

. lidiio and in the valleys are valuaiih' i-and and gravel

i \ of sand, gravel, and boulders, there are about 2,000

reserve of nearly G,000 acres is a rolling prairie of rich

11- is under cultivation.

I'o] ,
I i,,i:ii iiiiiiilirr of Si,.ux On this reserve is 320.

lL:i :

^ ,i,.ii,,ii.— hiirin:: tin- |i:ist year, considerable attention was given

I, ', i ' ' soiiii, of the common laws governing

! iitli lr, !ii tuberculosis in its various

,.iii. ,1 di.-d.

i; ,1, .1,111- up oi 111,. ijn,iii,iU lako. place cvoi-y spriii;^-, and is

tin- tir-i 1 liy -pring. Here we lunr ilio Indian Idoa- atirr. n,;; with the

a'jiiit'- riio women rake up and luirn all tlic rul.M-li ilmt li.i- hceu

; ,
, : !io w inter.

i-liiof occupation of tho l,an,l i- fartuing. There are but a

; ~
:

ihi- lorni of making a liM.ii . M u-li atfciitloii was .iriven early

till.- lineal yoar to increase the a.-ivai:o undoi- ,

1
1 1 1 i \ a i i

,
.n

.
\', i I h t lio vcmiI t . owi to the

drought, of getting farther liolinMi. l in- I,am! limi :l. aor,,- malia- rmi,. Full

particulars are given in the a- mii 1 1
n ni I an,! 1

1
m 1 ii -i n,il >iati,-l lo- that a.-ronipany

this report. The women raisc^ ..ini, who h mi, !- largely into the diet of tiie band;

make baskets, bead and quill-woik, na . , a-n,-. an,] fancy dresses. A few milch cows

are kept by some of the leading Imlian-; 1 m. ,,wiii- to the shortuLT of pasturage,

the band has gradually given .'ii tli,- .aitl. i m I n -t i-\ . In lion ,,| ilii • 1
1

- a !.i-alilc

more attention has Been given i- ihr r.d-iu- ••! ;• I'-h.t - In- <•! • •• have

some very good teams and a pi"ini-ini.' -innu ..i .-oli-i a^ thi- mi. liiiriuL;- tlic

winter months, the band provided for itself by chopping fire-wood, and posts for

fencing, and selling to the surrounding farmers.

Characteristics.—The leading traits of this band, and indeed of all the Siou.x

in this agency, are alertness, ciiduranrc, industriousness, with a great gift of schem-

ing and planning, combined wiili inia;.iination and pride.

Progress.—The progress of the hand is seen only in its endeavours in l)uilding,

and increased acreage broken; the general endeavours were more than nullified by

the extraordinarily dry season. Of course it seemed that the greater the exertion,

the farther the setback financially; the dollar being the unit of measure when

we state the progress. There was progress made in education, which appears else-

where in a special report which cannot be noted by the dollar exponent.

Likewise more evidence came to the front, showing progress in church matters;

for several pagans publicly during the year expressed their determination to follow

the teachings of the missionary and forsake the rites and ceremonies hitherto fol-

lowed by them in their pagan belief.
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Kvcn the In lict' is larirc'ly iiioditieil aiul is coming more and more into line

-'i -'!!-• ^iini ( tiri-ti;ni idc;!-. Ii! this Sioux band, the members having:

-: ;l .ii: ra.t,!l-i i^-. tin :mu. .i n irement of a determination tn adopt

I
I

t i,ri-i:;iii ic'li^:ii ii reiiuircs i iiUf idcral^le i-..urage and self-will.

I'liis progress cannot be noted, either, by the dollar exponent.

Temperance and Morality.—The band continues to go slowly ahead in temperance

apd total abstinence. There are always some who need the strong arm of the law to

protect them from themselves, and from those who would supply the Indians, for a

dollar, with the bottle of intoxicants they seem at times so much to crave. Two
such white men were convicted and fined for this offence.

The lit the Indian in morality is a very difficult matter to judge. It

would 1 r luituial to suppose that, if the band is going ahead in otheT lines, then the

moral advance would be marching likewise. This can only be judged by the march
of time, and future events.

OAK LXKV. BAND^ XO. 59.

Keserve.—This reserve is 5 miles north of the village of Pipestone, Man., and
covers 2,560 acres, or 4 square miles. It occupies part of sections Nos. 33, 34 and
:!.">. of township 7, range 26, and also part of sections 2 and 4 and the whole of 3,

and parts of sections 9, 10 and 11 of township 8, range 26. The Pipestone river

crosses this reserve from north to south, and upon each side of it is growing timber
and fire-wood to the ainiiunt of 150 acres.

On the lowland- inli,i< . ;,t are 200 acres of meadow, furnishing in wet years

abundance of hay f.ii n-. aii.l !-r sale. The remainder of the surface of 2,200 acres

is a sandy loam, of v.hieli I'lie-lourth is under cultivation.

Population.—There were i' deaths, and 2 births on this reserve during the
year. The total population remains at 91.

Health and Sanitation.—During the past fiscal year, as was shown by the

medical ofiicer's report at the end of each quarter, the general health of this band
was below the average. I cannot but suppose that the members of the band by their

eaveless habits inyite colds and consequent diseases that are deleterious to their own
constitutions as well as being very costly to the department.

Occupations.—Seventy-five per cent of this band are engaged in farming.

Owing to the 'Irouiiht the past year was one of great disappointment and losses to

tbe-e Indian.-. Tl.. ;. f-i-ruuately kept themselves during the winter by selling

fire-wood to Mirn inalinu x ttlers. and the Presbyterian Church also lent its aid in

clothing the baud.

Temperance and ilorality.—This band has a resident missionary, who takes

great interest in all things pertaining tc the welfare of the band. There has been

very little drunkenness on this reserve the past year. In morals I would judge there

is ample room for improvement.

TURTt.L MOl XTAIX B.iND, XO. 60.

Reserve.—This reserve, of one square mile, comprises section Xo. 31. township

1. range 22 west of the 1st jirineipal meridian, and is 12 miles swu-li, . l>. loraine,

and 5 miles north of the international boundary lim . Tlie iny; the

! 'i-thwest quarter cnutain- u 1 meadow-land, aii^i rl;. ii' itlh, easily

be brought under cultivation. The south half can be used as a jM-iun . 1 here are

now 8 Indians remaining on the reserve, 2 of these will go to Oak Lake reserve, and

the remaining 6 will probably go south, from whence they came.

This reserve, having been surrendered, is now advertised for sale.

Your obedient servant.

j. HOLLIES.
Indian Agent.
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Lake Wi.NMi>iiG IxsrecTORATE, Kenora District,

Kenora and Savanne Agencies,

Kenora, Ont., March 31, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit iviy annual report and statistical statement
for the year ended March 31, 1911.

KENORA AGENCY.

There are twelve bands in ilii- a-. n -x. viz.: The Dallas, Rat Portage, Shoal

Lake Nos. 39 and 40, Northwest ~
:;. 34, and 37, Buffalo Bay, Big Island,

Assabaska, Whitefish Bay ami I

Tribe or Nation.—All the 1 i -
. ;ms agency are Ojibbewas.

THE DALI.es band.

Winnipeg river, about 10 miles north

.. hii h there is a quantity of jack and
' : meadows.

Reser 1

of the tin.

Norway i-n : ,

Populalioii.-Ihis band lias a l-u].

Health and Sanitation.—The he.i

measures have been fairly well observi-

vaccinated.

Occupations.—These Indians engage in hunting and fishing, work in the

and act as guides and canoemen; a few have small gardens.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are rather of an industrious nature,

and are making fair progress, and are law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They ere fairly moral, and the majority of them are

temperate. A strict watch is kept on them and very few are able to get liquor

when they come to town.

and has been good. Sanitary

Indians requiring it have been

imps

rat portage band.

Ileserve.—This band has two reserves, viz. : 38A and 38B, on Clearwater and

Matheson's bays. Lake of the Woods, having a combined area of 13,280 acres. On
these reserves are found tamarack, spruce, poplar and pine, and a few hay swamps.

Population.—The population of this band is 82.

Health and Sanitation.—There have been a few cases of sickness in this band,

resulting in the death of two members; but on the whole the health of the band has

been fairly good. Sanitary precautions have been well observed, and all the Indians

have been vaccimated.

Occupations.—Hunting, fishing, working on the steamers, in lumber camps, and

taking out cord-wood ace the chief occupations of these Indians. Some of them

have nice gardens and patches of potatoes.

Characteristics and Progress.—The majority of this band are rather indolent;

consequently the progress is very slow, but there is a slight improvement each year.

Temperance and Morality.—They are fairly moral, but are addicted to the use

of intoxicants whenever they can get them.
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SlIOAL LAKE BANDS, NOS. 39 AND 40.

Reserves.—These reserves are situated on the west and northwe.'-t shores of

Shoal lake, partly in the province of Manitoba and partly in Ontario and have a

combined area of 16,205 acres. On these reserves are to be found a small quantity

cedar, spruce, poplar and pine, with some fine hay swamps, and agricultural laud.

Population.—The combined population of the two bands is 140.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the bands has on the whole been good, no

epidemic having visited them. There are a few old cases of scrofula and con-

sumption amongst them, for which nothing can be done. They are kept isolated

from the rest of the band, and all precautions are taken. Sanitary measures are

well carried out, and all the Indians are vaccinated.

Occupations.—Hunting, fishing, working for the lumber camps and on steamers

during the summer, and picking wild rice and berries are the chief occupations.

Some of them have nice gardens and potato patches.

Buildings.—The dwellings are built of logs. They are of fair size, clean and

neat in every respect, and fairly well supplied with furniture.

Stock.

—

What stock the Indians have is well cared for, and I am told it has

wintered well and is in good order.

Farm Implements.—They are well supplied with all the implements they

require, as only a little farming is done.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are rather progressive,

and are becoming better off each year; they are law-abiding and civil in all respects.

Temijerance and Morality.—These Indians are fairly moral, and the majority

of them are temperate, while there are a few who will make use of liquor if it comes
in there way.

NORTHWEST ANGLE BANDS, NOS. 33, 34 AND 37.

Reserves.—These bands hold the following reserves, viz.: 33A and 34B, White-
fish bay, 33B, 37B, 34C and 3TC, at the Northwest Angle, part in the province
of Manitoba and part in Ontario, 34 and 34C on Lake of the Woods; 37A and 34B
on Shoal lake; 37 on Big island. The combined area is 20,183 acres. On all these
reserves there is a quantity of good merchantable timber and some good hay-lands.

Population.—The combined population of these bands is 125.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these bands has on the whole been good,
no epidemic having been amongst them during the year. Chief Powawassin died a
short time before the last treaty payments. He was only sick for a short time. All
Indians requiring it have 1 een vaccinated, and sanitary measures are well attended
to in every respect.

Occupations.—These Indians work in the lumber camps and for the fishery men,
hunt, fish, and gather wild rice, and some have nice gardens and patches of potatoes.

Stock.—Their stock is well eared for, as they have only a few animals in one of
these bands.

Characteristics and Progress.—But very little progress is made by these bands,
they prefer to roam about in the oLl way. and live by fishing and hunting, while
some of them have work with the camps and fishery men, and on boats.

Temperance and Morality.—A number of these Indians are very much addicted
to the use of intoxicants. I am. however, pleased to say that there is an improvement,
and quite a number of them are now quite temperate, and their morals are good.

BUFFAI O BAY BAND.

TJeserve.—This reserve is situated on Buffalo bay, Lake of the Woods, in the
province of Manitoba. The area is 5,763 acres. There is a quantity of good mer-
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L'liantalile timber ou tliis reserve, and there is also some good agricultiual land and
liay swamps.

Population.—The population of this band is 37.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of tlio band has been good. Sanitary pre-

cautions have been well observed, and all :l i
; 1 .m!- hav. l«i n \ acinaicd.

Occupations.—Hunting, fishing, \\ i , 1 1 \
i

;. ;m^. w.uking on
steamers and in lumber camps are thi -..m, ,4 ili, In.liaiis liad nice

{rardens and potato iiatchcs.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are of logs, of fair size, with shingled roofs, well

^entilated, and are clean and well furnished.

Stock.—The stock is well cared for, and came through the winter in good con-

dition.

Characteristics and Progress.—The majority of this band are progressive, and

are doing well. They are becoming better off each year. There are a number of

them who do nothing but roam about from place to place. They are civil and law-

abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—The majority of the band niay be considered tem-

perate, while the other part of the band are very much addicted to the use of

intoxicants. Their morals are good.

BIG ISLAND BAND.

Reserves.—Til ; ' ' \-. .'ilA. H, r. D, F, (i,

and II, on Big i^l. W tl,,. r..,u\.\,u;\ area

is 8,737 acres. Oi, n.. c -
: •

:
< l

m. rrii^mtjlil,. lim' , ;. ,

cultural and hay lauds.

Population.—This band has a population of 151.

Health and Sanitation.—During the siiiuiiior and fall the health of the band was

good, but during the winter there was an . pi l. nii<- of measles, which resulted in

the death of four. I am pleased to ihai ai ilie present time this disease

has been stamped out, and all are now •l^.'nr^ "cll. All the Indians have been

vaccinated, and sanitary in. a~ur. - ar- \m11 . ai i ir,! ,aii.

Occupations.—The prin< Ipal . m.m p:i 1 1. ai- ^i' thi-: l.aml are worlunf? in the lumber

camps and for the fishernicn, on stcaml
,

: himiinu-. i,nil wild rice and berry

picking. Some of them have nice pat' i :ind ijanli

Buildings.—Several new buildings i np dmini: ihe year, of good

size, well built, with shingled roofs, good .\jipIo\\- doors, and thoy ure generally

kept neat and clean.

Characteristics and Progress.—This band being so much scattered over so many
reserves, their progress is slow. These Indians are as a rule indu-;! rioii ami ai r

much better off than they were some years ago. They are civil an.l

Temperance and Moralit,y.—The majority of the band are temiK i

of them will make use of ]i(iuor if they can procure it in any way. I a. n in i.ils

are good.

ASSABASKA BAND.

Reserves.—This band holds nine reserves, viz.: Nos. 35A, B, C. D, E, F, G, H
and J, on Nangashing and Obabikong bays. Big and Little Grassy rivers, and Lake

of the Woods; combined area, 21,241 acres. On these reserves there is a large

iiiiantity of fine timber, and frood hay-lands.

Population.—The population of this band is 143.

Health and Sanitation.—There have been several deaths in this l>ainl .Im inL' tla

year, caused by scrofula and consumption, and during the winter tin 1
Innl an

epidemic of measles, but are nearly all well now. and at the present tinm iIh' ncral
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health of tlic biind is fairly good. Sanitary measures have been well cared for and

all the Indians have been vaccinated.

Occupations.—Working on steamboats and in lumber camps, hunting, and fish-

ing, are their chief occupations. Some of these Indians have nice gardens and

potato patches.

Characteristics and Prngross.—The members of this band are of an industrious

nature, and are bi'coiiiins- better off each year; yet their progress is slow, as they

roam about imirh .liirinii the summer months. They are law-abiding and civil.

Temper;iii. i- M.iality.—These Indians are fairly temperate, and their morals

are good. Tlii- Imnd will coiuiiare very tV.vourably with any nf the other bands.

WIIITEFISH BAY BAND.

Reserves.—This band has three reserves, viz. : Nos. 32A, B, and C, on Yellow

Girl, Assabaskong and Whitefish bays; area, 10,59!) acres. On these reserves there

is a (niantity nf tine timber and hay swamps.

rnimlai Imh.—This band has a population of 02.

ILraltli aii.l Sanitation.—The health of this band has been good, beyond a few

cases of severe colds and influenza and kindred ailments, and a few cases of measles,

from which all have recovered. Nothing of a serious nature has been amongst them.

Sanitary precautions have been well carried out and all the Indians vaccinated.

Ocrnp:iti..iH.—Wm-lung in the lumber camps, iishing. hunting, and berry and

wild rice lii' kiii- ari' ilieir chief occupations.

Ijuililiiii;-.— Tlieir dwellings are of logs, well built, with siiingled roofs, of good

size, and kept neat and clean.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are making fair progress, and

becoming better off each year. They are civil and law-abiding.

Temperance and ^Morality.—The members of this band are fairly temperate, and
their morals are considered good.

ISI.IXGTOX BAXD.

Eeserves.—This l>and holds tlin'i' re-crv.'s. viz.: Islington, Swan Lake and One
Man's Lake— i-,.iiiliiiif.| an-a. -J-i.^''.' ,m i- ,

i h, these reserves there is to be found

considerable agrirultural and bay lan.l-, .ni.l ^ome fine timber.

Populatb.u.—This band has a p.iinilation of 235.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has on the whole been good.

There are two cases of tuberrulusis in this band, which have been well attended to

and isolated from the others. Sanitary precautions have been taken and all rubbish

has been gathered up and burnt. All the Indians have been '\'accinated.

Occupations.—These Indians act as guides to excursionists and any one requir-

ing their services as canoemen and for the Hudson's Bay Company, freighting; wTiile

some of them work in the lumber camps and on the railroads, hunt, fish, pick wild

rice and berries, build bark canoes and make rush mats and attend to their gardens

and potato fields, of which they have some very good ones.

Buildings.—They have suuie very nice houses, well built of logs, with shingled

roofs nicely painted, and kept neat, clean, and well furnished.

Stock.—With one exception, they take good care of their stock, and all have

wintered well.

Farm Implements.—They have all requisite implements for the small amount of

farming they do.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians of this band are industrious, and are

becoming richer from year to year. The majority of the band are making good pro-

gress in many resiiects. They are respectful and law-abiding.
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Temperance and Morality.—The majority of the band are temperate, while there

are ft few of them who will make use of intoxicants whenever they can procure them.

Their morals are fair to good, and will oomiiare very well with any of the other bands.

SAVANNE AGENCY.

Agency.—This agency is made up of the following bands, viz.: Eagle Lake,

Wabigoon, Lac des Mille Lacs, Ignace. Frenchman's Head, Lac Seul, Wabuskang and
' irassy Narrows.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this agency all belong to the Ojibbewa tribe.

EAGLE LAKE BAND.

licserve.—This reserve is situated on the east side of Eagle lake, area, 8,882

acres. There is very little timber on this reserve, but there is a quantity of good
atrricultural and hay lands.

l^iipulatii.ii.—The population of this band is 70.

Jlcalth and Sanitation.—The health of this band has been good during the

1 ar. Sanitary measures have been fairly well carried out, and all the Indians

vaccinated.

Occupations.—Cutting cord-wood and working in the tie camps, hunting, fishing,

and berry and wild rice picking are their chief occupations. There are a few small

gardens and potato patches, which proved a failure this year, owing to the extremely

dry season.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are of logs, of fair size, comfortable, and generally

kept neat and clean.

Stock.—They have only a few cattle, all of which have been well cared for,

although they ran short of hay, and I had to purchase some two tons to keep them
going. This was caused by the very long and severe winter.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are fairly industrious,

and are making fair progress. They are civil and law-abiding.

Temperance and ilorality.—Part of the band is very much addicted to the use
of intoxicants, while the other portion of it is temperate. Their morality is good.

WABIGOON BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on Little Wabigoon lake,—area, 12,872 acres.

On this reserve is to be found a quantity of timber and hay lands.

Population.—The population of thi- ; i- lnl.

Health and Sanitation.—The hi-.. .md has been good. Sanitary

measures have been fairly well observi : Indians have been vaccinated.

Occupations.—These Indians enga,::, ;:i i. fishing, wild rice and berry

picking, and some of the men work in the tie camps and on the railroad, while some
have nice gardens.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are of logs, small, but comfortable, and kept fairly

clean, and well ventilated.

Characteristics and Progress.—The progress made by this band is rather slow,

as the Indians roam about so much and are rather indolent, but civil and law-

abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—The majority of the members of the band are addicted

to the use of intoxicants, while a portion of them are temperate, and their morals are

fairly good.
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LAC DES MILLE LACS BAND.

Reserves.—This baud has two reserve;^, viz. : Xo. 22A1, on Lac des Mille Lacs,

and 22A2, on Seine river; the combined area is 12,227 acres. On these reserves

there is a large amount of good timber and some fine hay swamps.

Population.—This band has a population of 81.

Health and Sanitation.—This band has had very good health. Sanitary pre-

cautions have been well observed and all the Indians have been vaccinated.

Occupations.—Working on the railroads and in tie camps, hunting, fishing, and

wild rice and berry picking are their chief occupations, while some of them have nice

potato and vegetable gardens.

Buildings.—Their houses are of logs, well ventilated, and clean, fairly well fur-

nished, and comfortable.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this hand are rather industrious,

but from the manner in which they live, they are not making very much progress,

yet an amount of advancement is noticeable each year. They are civil and law-

abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—The principal part of the band is temperate, while

a portion of it will make use of intoxicants if it comes in their way. Their morals

are not of the best ;
however, they are not much worse than many of the other bands.

LAC SELL B.\XD.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the southeast shore of Lac Seul or Lonely

lake—area, 49,000 acres—and is occupied by the Lac Seul, Frenchman's Head, and

Ignace bands on different parts of the reserve. On this reserve there is a quantity

of good timber and hay lands, but very little farm-land.

Population.—The combined population is 688.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these bands has on the whole been good,

several cases of accidental drowning have been reported, which could not be accounted

for; otherwise they have had very good health. Sanitary precautions have been well

observed and all the Indian? who required it, have been vaccinated by Dr. Hanson.

Occupati' - - i I . 1
'

i
1 ' i-cupations of these Indians are acting as guides

and canoen.i I l udson's Bay Company, hunting, tishing, wild rice

and berry pi. : ^ ;iiid bead-work, and attending tn their garden?.

Buildinj:.-.— 1 i .w. liiug- are of logs, well built, and of fair size, well fur-

nished, kept clean, iind comfortable, properly ventilated and in general good order.

Stock.—Owing to the long and severe winter, the stock has been short of hay,

which has been supplied by the department and all the animals wintered in good_

condition.

Farm Implements.—They are well supplied with all the implements they require

for the small work they do.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are on the whole industrious, and

are making a good living. They are becoming somewhat better off each year, still

there is room for improvement. They are law-abiding and civil.

Temperance and Morality.—The majority if these Indians are temperate, yet

there is a portion of them who will make use of intoxicants to excess if they can in

any way procure them. Considering their mode of life, they may be regarded as

moral.

WABUSKAXG BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on Wabuskang lake—area. 8.042 acres—on

where there is a quantity of good timber and a small amount of farm-lands and hay
swamps.
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these Indians and their general

voll observed, all refuse has been

natcd.

us: acting as guides for

~. hunting, fishing, making
111 which way they make a good

Population.—This band 1;..- i- .t:..;

Health and Sanitatinn —

\

health Las been good. Sai i'

gathered up and burnt.

Occupations.—Tb.

tourists and as canocin,

rush mats, canoes, and pii-king \vil>l rux- ami i

living.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are maiiing Inn slow progress,

owing to the fact that they are moving about so nmdi tinni oii, ;

' ither,

and now that the majority of the band have locattnl at (ii:i--.v ,\ ,
i ; i t

keep track of them; they are. however, making a gn.),! living, an i ; ; 'n~.

civil and law-abiding.

Tomperance and ilorality.—Part of the band is very much addicted to the use

of intoxicants, while the remainder is rather temperate. Otherwise these Indians are

fairly moral, and compare favourably witii the Indians of the other bands, con-

sidering the nomadic life they lead.

GRASSY N.\RROWS B.\KD.

Reserve.-

v hich there i

Populati

Health .

I regret tn s

-This reserve is situated on th

a quantity of tine timl" i, a: !

11.—This band has a v<
'

1.1 Sanitation.—The he.:

y that the Indians do u. ,

,
, ,

^

English river—area, 10,244 acres—or

• good farm-lands and hay swamps

i<l has been good during the year,

it attention to sanitary measures,

0, but they are a rather indolent

hat is told them. All the Indians

i. liunting, fishing, and wild

ile some of them have nice

lot and do not appear t" iia,\ attruthiii aii.\ihiii;

have been attended to by Dr. Hanson and vaeeii

Occupations.—Working in the tie and lunibi

rice and berry picking, are their chief occupaii

gardens.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are of logs; small and of an inferior class, but clean

and tidy, and well ventilated.

Characteristics and Progress.—The principal part of this band are rather in-

dustrious, and are making a good living, and becoming richer every year. Yet

there is much room for impra\^ement. They are law-abiding and are civil in every

respect.

Temperance and Morality.—They are fairly temperate, and their morals are as

fair as could be expected under the conditions they live in.

Your obedient servant,

R. S. McKEXZIE,
Indian Agent.

Lake Wi.n.mi'ko Lnspectok.vte,

Norway House Agency,

Norway House, Keewatix, March 31, 1911.

FllANIv Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit inv fifth annual report for the Nor-

way House agency, for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1911.

There are thirteen reserves in this agency; one. Loon Straits, is not occupied.

Most of the reserves are situated at tlie mouths of different rivers on the shores

of Lake Winnipeg.
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. The bands at Little Graud Kapids, Pekaugekuni, and Cross Lake have been

paid by other paying officers.

The physical features of all the reserves are very similar, consisting of timber,

rock, muskeg, and small fertile areas. The timber is jack-pine, poplar, spruce and
tamarack, some fairly large, and much of it small. The fertile areas are utilized for

gardens.

Fisher Eiver is the exception to the rule. This reserve is well suite<l for agri-

cultural purposes and contains some very fine timber. An extension of the railway

to Fisher bay is proposed. This will greatly increase the value of this reserve.

Hunting, trapping, fishing, lumbering, freighting, tripping, and berry-picking

are the general occupations of these Indians.

BLACK RIVER BAND.

Tribe.—This l.aiid is a iiiixtiirr ..f the Swampy C'ree and Saulteaux tribes.

Reserve.—Tlii- rfM-rv.- i- -ituatcl lu ar the south end of Lake Winnipeg, on the

east side of the lake, at tin- iii'Hith nf the Black river, and contains 2,000 acres.

There is a good deal of timber ua the reserve, and the band derives considerable

benefit from this source.

There is also plenty of good land for gardens, and at last treaty iiayments there

were some fine garden crops at this place.

Population.—This band has a- population of 70.

Health and Sanitation.—At last treaty-time the members of this baud appeared
very well, and since then no serious sickness has been reported. On every possible

lippwitiiiiitv I have given warning and advice regarding the necessity of care and
cleanliiies~ of person and surroundings in order to avoid sickness.

Occupations.—All the Indian? if tl)i> a;;eii.-v ar.- hiiiiti-r-, trappers and fisher-

men. In addition they ai>- Imnli.'riii.-ii. Ii. .at im-ii an^i '."i;;- -p: v.^ r-.

Buildings.—The buiblings art- with -!iiia^,i i^- t-. neat, fairly roomy,

and should be comfortable.

Stock.—A few cattle only are kept on this reserve.

Farm Implements.—Only ,<;ar<ien tools are used by these Indians.

C'liara. Trii-ti.-- aii l
1 'r-ij r> - Tbi-sr Iialiaiis are healthy, well dressed, well

iiourislii 'l. -iiii. r. lU' 1

1; -r r h.ii ^ni'l -,'.'m tn lir in fair circumstances.

lenijii i aiac aii'l .\l<iralit\ .— X.. n-port- i.t intemperance or immorality have
been received from this band.

HOLLOWWATER BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to thp Saultcau.x tribe.

Keserve.—This reserve is situat^l at rh,. iii .iith of the Hole river, on the east

side of Lake Winnipeg and contains o.-JlO acres. In the immediate district there

is a considerable amount of timber, and from reports the surrounding; country is

rich in minerals.

Population.—This I'and nund^. r- "
! ; .

f- i-.

Health and Sanitati-n.— I
' Land has been good for the past

year. The usual warniny and a.i\ i. ii at every opportunity.

Occupations.—The usual i.ccnii.r i.- . r. ; umiting, trapping, winter and spring

fishing, lumbering, as boat-hamls. and I'l-rry-pirking.

Buildings.—The buildings are tlie u-ual b.L' structures.

Stock.—Only a few cattle ar<- kept liere.

Farm Implements.—Garden tools only are u-ed ou this reserve.

Characteristics and Progress.—This band appears to be in very fair circum-

stances, well dressed and well fed, and no destitution was in evidence at the tinu
of my visit. No very marked progress was shown.
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Temperance nnd Morality.—Xo reports of iiiteinperance ur iniiiunalit.v I'ave

reached me from this reserve.

BLOODVEIX BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Saiilt. Mux ihIm
.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated nt tli. m uiil, , i oilvein river, on the east

side of Lake Winnipeg. The reserve contains am .,.

Population.—This band has a population of 5a.

Health and Sanitation.—No cases of serious sickness have been reported from

this reserve.

Occupations.—Hunting, fishing, and trapping are the chief occupations of thii!

band.

Tinil^lin-^.-Oil tlii< nsi rvc there are the usual log structures; but not so gord

as ilir :r:rr:rj:'. i- ilii' nil( thisrescrvc.

Si . ;,. .\.. -t"^ Iv i- m\mhm1 by this band,

rami Ini|.lriiu-iils.-()i,lv -ar'lcn to,.U arc uscl.

Characteristics an.l I 'i . A iiMnu i- "I taiiicd by hunting and fishing,

but no provision is niadi I' l- tin> hitini-.

Temperance and .Morality.— 'I his baml is Icinpcrato. but tlio moral standard is

not very high.

riSIIKIi lilMCl! BANU.

Tribe.—This band belongs t.. th,. Swamiiy ( !(•,> frilie.

Eeserve.—This reserve is >iiii,iicj at ili, nicnth dl I'i-li.-i- i-iv<r nn the west

side of Lake Winnipeg, at the f'-i "i I i-lu i- l.a,\. Ii ^ lain- '.i.imhi a. it-.

This reserve is the only one m llir a-. \ \'.lhi'f a- I'i.aili ural pnr-nils Cduld bc>

followed even to a limited dcgn ^v Tlii- ad\,ini, l, i- a , ] this liaml. The dis-

trict west- of this reserve has lai( l\ Ik
, n ilir.. ,h lor hunn stcads and tlie

Pegnis r(-(^rv(' has l.ci-ii Incati,] t- 'li.- w '

-
1 .a i-.-. i-\c. It is proi)iised also to

extend ill. raih-.,a.l 1- I'i-lier l.a\. I'liere i- a lai;je' amount of wood and timber on

tlii> re-er\e. I'll,. I, - a 1 1 ••( tlie.-e . 1
1

. 1 1 1 n -
1 a 1

1
. i - 1-. that this reserve will be a very

valual.'e a— .-1 in tlie near fnliiie.

Population.—The populatinn el' tlii- l.an.l i- l.">.").

llealtli and Sanitation.—The lieallh ..I lliis Land is fairly good. The dispenser

*is appointed by the department, and is given a necessary supply of medicines to care

for the sick. Better houses and more sanitary precautions also tend to better

health.

Occupations.—Hunting, trapping, fishing, lumbering, and stock-raising are the

chief occupations of this band.

Buildings.—The buildings are a better class than the average, and arc neai,

clean and roomy.

Stock.—A large number of cattle are owned bj- this band, and a consideral)lo

number of horses. The stock is well cared for.

Farm Implements.—Garden tools and hay-making implements only are used

here. I expect that in the near future general farming will be followed.

Characteristics and Progress.—This band is the only one in the agency that

relies to any considerable extent on the land for a living. The.se Lidians are more
ambitious, more energetic and more careful, and as a result are more progressive

and in better circumstances than the average.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are temperate and moral. Tliey have

very high ideas, which, if attained, would create a standard for comparison.
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JACKHEAD BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe.

Reserve.—This rrscrvo is situated on the west side of Lake Winnipeg at the

mouth of the JacldicM.l river. It contains 2,860 acres.

Population.—This band Jias a population of 84.

Health and Sanitation.—No cases of serious sickness have been reported from'
this reserve.

Occupations.—Hunting, trapping, and fishing are the only occupations of this

band.

Buildings.—The buildings are the usual log structures. In summer these Indians
live in tents along the lake shore.

Stock.—A few cattle are kept on this reserve.

Farm Iniiileinciits.—Only garden tools are used on this reserve.

Chara<-teristics and Progress.—This band is not progressive. To get something
to eat and to wear is sufficient. No provision is made for the future.

Temperance and Morality.—The band is temperate, but the moral standard i.-^

not high

BEREXS RIVER BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated at the mouth of the Berens river, on the east

side of Lake Winniiieg. ami contains 7,400 acres.

PopuliitiMn.—Thi^ band has a population of 283.

IIcmIiIi S:iiiitatien.—The health of this band has been good for the past year.

No e]iiil( < have \n-vn reixirted. There is a dispenser on this reserve who has a
supjily (if .hugs for use among tlie Indians.

< )i i ui.'itiens.—Fishing and freighting in the summer and hunting, trapping, and
tripping in the winter are the chief occupations of this band.

Buildings.—The buihlings are the usual log structures, with shingle roofs, and
are up to average quality.

Stock.—Very few cattle are l'.e]it on this le-rrve.

Farm Implement-.- (.anli i, i,„.l- < ai-. on this reserve.

Characteristics aial I'ln^ i lii.-i- Ijaiim- are too far north for winter fish-

ing, and too far south t..r siuiiuk i- ti.-hinu tni' mmniercial purposes. There is but
little labour in this district outside the fur-trad,- wurk.

Temperance and Morality.—The ban.l i- fairly moral, but unfortunately all

travellers to the north pass through this reserve and occasionally liquor is given away
to members of this band.

POPLAR RIVER BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe.

Reserve.—This ri'serve i< situat.d . n fin i-t side of J.ake Winnipeg, at thfi

mouth of Poplar river, ami r-;iiaii:- '

-

Population.—Thi- balal ii;,- a i

,

TIealtli au.l Sanitati, ii.- 11, ; -I i.'i has been good for the past y«ar.
N,' I |ia!( ii;a-- or other ievi"ii- -irkin -- lia- lii i:; reported.

( »(
.
iipatauis.—The chief < m cu ] lat i ni,., ,,f il,;. ,,and are hunting, fishing, trappinfr.

imttiii;; u), ice. and cutting w 1 fur the ti;h o^uqianies.

lluildiug-.— Tlic biiil. lings are the usual log structures, though not so good
tlie av< ragc. ai,.l n..t a- >aiiitary.

Stuck.—There is no stock on this reserve.

Farm Implements.—(iarden tools only are used on this reserve.
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C liaracteristics and Progress.—Naturally these Indians are not iiulusti i.uis, but.
when rompelled by necessity, they are srood workers. Tliere is plenty of oi>iiortiinii

y

for this band to make a good livin;,'; in fan it tli.' in.i-f r:ivnm:ihiy situatcil of all

the bands in this agency in tiiis resp. ' i, Imt n,, iMn-i, -, ^ in.i.i,'.

Temperance and Alorality.—0« in« i.. ih. ii n mute Miu.itK.u those Indians anr
temperate, but their moral standard is iint liiyb.

OIU.NU HAl'IDS liA.M).

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Swajnpy Crco tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the west siicre of Liike Winnipeg, at tlie

mouth of the Sj-k;it<'li. w:in vivrr. Tli,- aiva l.i;4r, acre-.

P,.pu]ati,.ii. - I hi- li.iinl a iH.pnlatinu ,,C

JLralth a.iJ Sa i
,

1
1 al lo,,

. -Tli,. Iiralth .,1' lJn> Land has hoeii faii-jy good f.ir the

]>a-t y,ai\ Saiiilar\ piora u I i. in - are fairly well observed.

t)iTU|iai I hr 111, inlu r- ot iliis hand are hunters, trappers, and tisiiermeii.

During tlh' wiiitiM . oii-i.l. iaMi' il-liing has been done on Cedar lake, tbi' tish being

freighted to ^lal.knm. In -iinnn.r ilinv i- a fishing station on Lake W'iiniipeg, at

Horse island, wlua, ih,-,. Iialian- -liiam .inployment.

Cliaracteristir- and l'iogrc-=. -Il. li.ir the advent of tlie railway, all the freight

for the west passed through (irand Kaiiid-; but now conditions are changed, aiul

with the passing of the business, the amliilion and energy of the band sceni to have

passed also.

IJiilMing-.—The buildings are a good class (jf log strueturi's, of fair size, ami

Ileal in aiipearanee.

Stock.—A few cattle only ar,. kept liciv.

Farm Implements.- (iai-ilcn innU ,.\<]\ are ii<cd here.

Temperance and M-raliis. I lic nh inlirr- iif this iiand are temperate, and no

reports of immorality anioim them have ieache<l me.

.NOIiW.W not .SK lUM).

Tribe.—This baud belongs to the Swampy Cree tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on Little Playgreen lake. i'.". miles down the

Nelson river. The area is 10,340 acres. During the year part of this reserve was
surrendered for an equal area facing on the river. There was also an addition made
on account of adhesions to Norwa.v House band. The reserve now extends below

Pine creek.

Population.—This band has a popnl iiic n oi T'l.'i.

Health and Sanitation.—t'onsidei in:; ih, -i/c of the band, the amount of illness

has been comparatively small, for Inilian-. .\ hospital was in oi)eration until, unfor-

tunately, it was Imrneil hi-i .laniiar\. The records were lost, but a 'on-iJi ralile

nuinher of ca.-es were trcalc.i with 1 -ni-cess. Some of the recuvcrii - wcir remark-

able. There is a resident doctor on the reserve, with two nurses, ami their servicivs

are much appreciated h\ i hi I ml lans, .and arc most certainly needed.

Occupations.—The chi, i a potions of this band are hunting, fishing, trapping,
tripping, freighting, and wcjrkiiig with survey parties and trarellers.

Buildings.—The buildings are of logs with shingle roofs, and are fairly large

and comfortable. There is a steady improvement in the buildings creeled on this

reserve.

Stock.—Only a few cattle are kept on this reserve.

Farm Implements.—Garden tools only are used on this reserve.

Characteristics and Progress.—There is a gradual but steady improvement i"

this band. The houses are larger and better, the people more cleanly; more sanitary
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prcciiutions are taken, and tlic band as a -ivlmlo is more aniliitious and energetio.

The.v also appear to take more jirt'i autions ti.r the future.

Temperaiir, inid M > r.il It.v.
—

'Mii- l and a- a whole is temperate and fairly moral.

The general improv , m, nt may Ik- c irditrd to the diiferent missionary societies, the

boarding school and the ihiy schools, all of whiidi are doing good work.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Your obedient servant.

C. C. CALVKKLEY,
Iiulian Agenl.

XORTH WksT TKIiUlTORIES,

L\Kii .Manitoba Inspectorate,

Pas Agency,

Le Fas, April 4, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq., '

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sm!.— [ have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March
]!>n. together with statistical statement and inventory of government property

under my eharge.

CIIKM AWAWIX HAND.

Tribe or Xatii.ai.—The Indians .i| ihis liaiid are of the Swampy Cree tribe.

Reserve.—The reserve is situatrd nn the Saskatchewan river, at the west end of

Cedar lake. X.W.T.. and has an area of :;.U10.9:3 acres. It is well timbered with

]"iplar. taniiirack. liiri li. and in phii', ~ with spruce timber of fair size; a quantity of

hay ran alsn he .-ut. Tli,- -nil i. i;,„id. hut stony.

Population.—The hand nuniliers 14."i souls.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of these Indians has been but fair,

a good deal of their ill health being the result of living in overcrowded and ill-ven-

tilated houses.

( )< ( iii.ations.—The Indians of this liand live by bunting and fishing; some have

suiall ("itato patches and a few cattle. The fur hunt has been good and they have

iiiaiiatjtMl t.. i-atcli sufficient tish for their own use.

lliiiMiiiij-.— Tlic hniisc- arc mail I.-- Imihlings. A few new houses have been

liiuit din-in- the \<-ai-, hut the-e are net much inqirovement on the old ones.

( liaraeferi-tics and I'n i^ire—.—Theiv is littli' or no progress to report. These

Indians live in the -anie iiiaiiiu'r a- fernicrly. eidy. owing to the better prices paid

for fur- tliaii in past \cars. they are better eiiuipped for hunting, live better, and

wear le tter clethcs. hut the iiupiuvement is not iierraanent, and lasts only so long as

the fur i-atch is -ood.

'leniperance and ilorality.—They are temi)erate. and I have heard no complaint
on the score of morality.

5I0OSE LAKE BANP.

Tribe or Nation.—This hand i- ef the Swampy ( r. , irilic.

Reserve.—The reserve is situated ,.n the w,-t -Ide ..t Moose lake, N.W.T. A
large island also forms part of the reserve, w hicli, teiicth. r w ith a hay reserve, forms
an area of 3,663 acres. There is some goei! huildinfj tindier (in this reserve, also

swamp and hay lands. The soil is good in places, hnt re, ky.
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Population.—This band numbers 117 souls.

Health and Sanitation.— Tli,> i;vii, ral health of these Indians has been good.

They burned a kiln of linic an.l \\ li i i« \va-hed their houses inside and out. In the
spring the refuse is gatlu-rril uy ami IuiiumI.

Occupations.—Hunting furs and li-hiiiLr aif the iia tlimls \iy wliii h those people

live; many of them grow potatoes and a t'rw hav,' caitl,-. I'hr liuut lias been pro-

titable, although the prices paid were luwi-r than last .vear. i-'ishiui; has also been
-ood.

Buildings.—The buildings on this reserve, with the exception of one frame
.Iwolliutr, arc composed of logs. They are comfortable an<l :i: ki ;it.

St M'k.—The few cattle on this reserve are in good Coi.
: iirimt hay

\v as jau lip. The department gave the baud a yoke of oxen 1
1 ii is greatly

appreciated.

Characteristics and Progress.—The progress made during the year, while slow,

is satisfactory in a general way, and it is observable that the Indians endeavour to

better their condition.

Temperance and Morality.—They arc temperate and their morals are fair.

PAS BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—Tli, ! .li: ;!- .

!' thi< band are of the Swainjiv Ci, - trili.\

Reserve.—The resi v ih sides of the Saskat m'I

. : the mouth of the (ki Ivo Nortlnvest Territ. :

liiese Indians hav.- .i ' - < a rot river and a fishinu -
!

: .

i
< .u -

water lake, mal:: a of 7,010 acres. Part of the resen\-e is covered with

small-size timbi r a good deal of swamp land where, in favourable years,

a quantity of lia,\ ,- i.i.

Population.—The baud numbers 427 souls.

Health and Sanitation'.—The health of the band has been good. The garbage

and refuse is usually gathered up every spring and burned; quite a number have

whitewashed their houses inside and out.

Occupations.—The Indians live by hunting and fishing. The fur-hunt has

been good, the bulk of furs caught in the vicinity has been muskiat- :i n Miian-

tity of which were caught this year and for which good prices weir !- •

found employment on survey parties and as boatmen going up n<ii
: i

the trading companies. AVages paid for labour have been high. A - I )ii,^iiy lui.l

potatoes for sale over and above their own needs, for which good prices were paid.

The Indians did not saw any logs for themselves this season, but they cut a quantity

of lumber for the Pinger Lumber Company; practically they used the saw-mill but

very little.

Stock.—Cattle on this reserve came through the winter in good condition. Tliere

was a surplus of hay, which the Indians sold at a good figure.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians on this reserve are a quiet and law-

abiding people and are progressing along general lines in a fair way. Although

prices paid for furs are less than last year (owing to competition goods of all kinds

are cheaper, making living easier and more comfortable than formerly), at the same
time they are very extravagant, and when the hunting season is over they have very

little to show for their work.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate, and outside of the usual black

sheep found in every flock, their morals are good.
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SHOAL LAKE BAND.

Trili(» nv Xatinii.— Thi- is of the Swampy Cree tribe.

M rvf.— riii< ( iM- i~ -iniated on the Carrot river and contains 2,237 acres.

The snil i< li, 1.1,1 :iih1 tlh ii- 1- a luantity of good spruce timber on it. A quantity of

hay can al-r, cut.

r(i]'iilati. ii.—The band numbers S3 souls.

Ill- ilrh ai;il Sanitation.—The health of the baud has been very good during the

past ,\ car. AH V fuse was burned up as usual, and most of the houses were whitewashed.

(_)( cu|.ati"n-.—These Indians live by the hunt, which turned out very well.

' They lual a l; 1 . rop of potatoes; the surplus they sold to the lumber camps in the

vicinity, f^r which they were paid good prices.

EiiiMiii--. - The houses on this reserve are built of logs, well made, and comfort-

able. They arc neat and well kept.

Stock.—The cattle are well housed and in good condition. Some beef was sold

to the lumber camps, which iu future will be a market for any surplus cattle the

Indians may have.

Characteristics and Progress.—The people on this reserve are well behaved. As
they live entirely by the hunt, there is but little progress to be seen further than an

amelioration in their mode of living, due to the better prices paid for furs than

formerly.

Temperance and ITorality.—They are temperate and moral.

RED E.\RTII BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—This band is a mixture of the Saulteaux and Swampy Cree

tribe.

Reserve.—They have two reserves, one on the Carrot river 15 miles up stream

from Shoal Jake, with an area of 2.0i0 acres, and the other on the Eed Earth creek,

containing 2,711.(3-1: acres, making a total acreage of 4,751.64; a large portion of

this land is wet and swampy, covered with small timber and a little hay. The soil

in the vicinity of the village is good.

Populaiiun.—The hand numbers li'l souls.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the band has been good.
Occupations.—These Indians are hunters and make a good living. They also

have gardens and grow potatoes, which form a valuable addition to their food-
supply.

Buildings.—The houses are all log buildings and for the most part are white-
washed. They appear well kept and comfortable.

Stock.—They have quite a few cattle and horses on this reserve. The animals
are well cared for and the stables are good and warm. Sufficient fodder was pro-
vided and some hay will be left over in the spring.

Characteristics anrl Progress.—The progress made is slow, but still is indicated
by their appearand- aid i;, Jc i-al surroumlings. This with the evident desire to

improve their eondiri in i- -i^niricant of improvement along permanent lines. These
people are thrifty coniiiarcl with the Indians of other reserves in this agency.

Temperance and Morality.—They are both temperate and moral.

CUMBERLAND BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Swampy Cree tribe.

Eeserve.—The reserve is situated on the Cumberland lake, with an area of

1,88.3.17 acres; the soil is of poor quality stony, swampy, and in parts covered with
scrub. There is a quantity of good building timber.
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Population.—This baud lias a population of ir)2.

Health and Sanitation.—The gfeneral health has been good iiiul frw from epi-

demics.

Occupations.—The baud live by hunting, fishing and working during the sum-

mer months on the York boats employed by the trading companies, fur-huuting

has been good, but little fishing li:is Ici !i A, n, . . x. . |.t in some cases for their own
use. A good part of this band wint. r ;it I'm, I Hull. \^l,iv]\ is about 35 miles distant

from the reserve, where hunting aiid ti.-liin;; ;in' ^..nl.

Buildings.—With the exception of a few, the houses on this reserve are small

and ill kept, as the greater part of the band who live at Pine Bluff reside in tents

during the sumnior when living on the reserve.

Characteri-ti(< iiihl Pm-r, rii.'i-, n.. iir. uie-- t.i nport. They seem to

make a livinj: fi-"iii iie ,\. ar i.. aictlu r in ali,,iii -.nn. inaiiner. with little change
further than that the ([ualiry of tlieir liviny (leiieniU oii tlie (luantity and prices

paid for furs caught. The people are law-abiding and give no trouble.

Temperance and Morality.—They are on the whole temperate and moral.

(IKXERAL REM.\RKS.

Dr. Lare-e. tlie medical officer attached to this agenc.v, is attentive to his duties.

He malvi - a n Liilar visit to all the resen'cs in the agency three time a year and in

additii;! at aii\ tiiii<^ when specially reijuired.

The threi- Indian constables on the Pas reserve continue to perform their

duties in a satisfactory manner, and I nuisr at;ain te-tify to the excellent services

of Sergeant ifuuday, of the E.N.W..\I. Pel ire.

Your eliedient servant.

FRED. FISCHER,
Indian Agent.

L.4KE MaSITOB.\ 1.NSI'ECT0R.\TE,

PoRT.^Gi: Pr.MRIe -VXU iI.VMTO\V.\PAH ACENtlES,

Portage i.a Prairik, Max., March 15, 1911.

FiiANK Pedi.ev, Esq..

Dci)uty Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Portage la Prairie

and Manitowapah agencies, for the year ended March 31, 1911.

POKT.^GE LA PRAIRIE AGEXtV.

Reserves.—There are five reserves in this agency.

Roseau River.—This reserve is situated at the junction of the Red and Roseau
rivers, and has an area of about 5,670 acres. The land is well adapted for grain-

growing purposes. The soil is rich and the Indians can generally rely on a good

supply of hay. This year was exceptionally dry and the grain crop was very light;

also the supply of hay, which is usually plentiful on the prairie meadows, was very

light. The grain crop on the Roseau river and rapids was as follows : 3,650 bushels

of -wheat, 3,140 bushels of oats and 200 bushels of flax.

There is sufficient fuel for the needs of the reserve and also timber to erect

small buildings. The timber is found only along the banks of the rivers, and even

here it is gradually disappearing.
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Roseau Kai)i(Is.—This i-iservo is situated on the Koscan livcr. is miles fnini

its iiioiith. It has an area of about 2.SO0 aeres, and is situated in the midst of a

l;( ni] fjriniiiL; di-ti-ii-t where the indiaiL-. h:ive the advantage of sci'ing well-managed

tYrin-. l.ut ihi- de,.- n. t -eein te le iiiuel, ,,t .Hi incentive to them. The farming of

uieir whit. iiei.-lilHiiii- deiie en a >e;ile eenipletely out of their reach, and they

seem to think that tlieie ne eunnectiou between this method of farming and the

small beginning; with whieh ihey would have to start.

Long Plain.—This reserve is situated about 16 miles southwest of Portage la'

Tiairle. .11, the iierth side of the Assiniboine river, in township 10. range west of
rile 1-t iiieiidi:in. At least one-half of this land is of the best quality for grain-

t;ruwiii.t;. l.^i-t year the crop was Tery good, the wheat yield being 2,635 bushels,

and oats SVI liii-liel<, with l'.".:: l>ushels of barley. Tliis reserve was well wooded at

one time, but tln' tiinl er i~ ni :irly all cut down now. Although the reserve is only

10 miles freni tlii> eity. nothing has ever been done for these Indians by any reli-

.^wjii 1 :ike.— 'i'lii- reserve is situated on the north side of Swan lake in towii-

^hill ."i. f:\t\'^f 11. west of the 1st meridian, and contains 7,3Sl4 acres of land. It is a

youd i;rain-<;rowiiii;- di>trict, and has a good supply of hay and water. These people

eeuld all he well-to-do. if they would only apply themselves; but the high wages paid
l y white faiiner- is a ,-trong allurement to the Indians, and when the.y should be

doini: tlieii ew n -l eding. they are usually to be found working by the day with their

white neij;lil eui -. The drought of last summer was very injurious to the grain
<-rops. The wheat yield was 2,851 bushels, oats 2.544 bushels, potatoes 158, and 234
tons of wild ha.y.

Indian Gardens.—This reserve is situated near the south bank of the Assini-
boine river, and consists of section 11. township f), range 0. west of the 1st meridian.
There i- no better grain-growinj; hind in the province than this section, and yet
\ery little use is being made of it hy the Indians.

Tribe.—The Indians of this agency are of the Ojihbewa trilx>, e.xcept a band of
Si.iu.x li\ ing near Portage la Prairie.

Population.—The population of the difl'erent bands is as follows: Roseau, in-

ehnliim file ilaiuds, 186; Swan Lake, including Indian Gardens, 112; and Long
llain-. 11^. .'^imux Village, 108, making a total of 524,

Health and Sanitation,—The health of the Indians in this agency has been
veiy good. There have been some cases of grippe, with the usual amount of tuber-

culosis. The death-rate from tuberculosis on the reserve is always very large, and
rntil they are tauf;ht, and are willing to practise precaution on their own part, it

will continue to be so.

Occupations.—Grain-growing and stock-raising are the chief industries on the

Roseau i;iver reserve. The people could be well-to-do if they would take hold of

the Work a> their white neighbours do; but they would much rather work by the day
for the hitter than farm for themselves. They are fond of the ready money and do

not like to sow to-day unless the.v can reap to-morrow. The Indian, however, is

not as dependent a man as many take him to be, but he does like to go and come and.

generally speaking, to do as he pleases. Those who grow the most grain and have

the best stock fare much better than th<' one- wli.. work for their white neidilmnr-.

At Swan Lake the chief occupation- ar^. ;;raiii-.i;re\\ ing and .-toek-rai-iiiLi. Ibis

is not a good hay-land district, and some years they get only eiioujjh tn te. J tlieir,

own stock.

At Long Plains the Indians have a good grain-growing district, but, with the

exception of two men, very little is lieing done. This reserve has reached the point

when a day school with a teacher who could advise the people in farming matters

would prove a valuable help to them, and would be very acceptable to the band.
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1 improvement
- il„ rhitv of

; 1 lilt iiiu

:h lliive..riuu-nl h..u.,- i- U-iuM di-i'l.

Ih.. lu.liaus usuall.v liv,- in i

excellent idea, since they are more in ilie lii -h r

tunity to clean their houses thoi-oui;lil,\ . Tin m
better condition than the old people, aii<l i

i

. (

along this line in the future. We find n i i<

better than formerly, and he also sho\v> -aiy

machinery to work his own land and to arran.^;,-
, :, 1; in ,

11'.

Character and Progress.—The progress of ti i i! is to be

oxTiofte.l, a- l.c lia* to nvcicr ir<! hen ditary tra ;

''1
a^ the

-
- ,n-day. Til,. In.lnni. 1.. ... (

• he requires juM.f. I' i'

...
: niliotition of the wllitv Ulan. I-.,,, a ; .

,
> >

him enter more fully into this new Jilo and the amount of his earnings constantly

increasing.

Temperance and Morality.—Intemperance is one of the un ai diflii nltl.-^ to be

met with on nearly every reserve. Intemperance and iinin. i: !
'

, liainl.

The enforcement of the law will never make a people stii. ilv u ii il.

The f.ii-'r t.i i.\aa-c"nir lla-o rvil- must crime from witliiu thi' ii
. I

i.-

a ina" - iitinaait. At the present tinir Wu- li a;i-

nient ..t,- tli,- ,.\ il dner, as in a whin- ^n , m a n 1 1 \ . I he

old In^a, a . . in i i. n dnwu and the white man's cnilc lais imt lifiamie

a part of his life, so he finds himself in a suspended position between the two.

POUTAGE L.\ PRAIRIE SIOUX.

These Indians live on a tract of land, about 26 acres, which is situated some 2

miles south of tl:i< r\t\. The imrrlia-i. of this land served an i xi oll, nt iMirpo>,. at

ilio tiiiH. it I in a nomadic state .i'

(Inih- io <•!
> 11-, however, are enii

'I'lifir pro-xiinii;. i.. i lio o.i\ i.nn. r- it iiiiiJi.issible to prevent i: .;. - .i .a

Jiquor, and they are fast becoming a general nuisance. They are also beginning to

intermingle with the base element of the city population, which will mean increased

immorality.

These Indians can earn high wages in the wheat-fields, so do not make any

effort to look after their village property, which is now merely a camping ground for

them. They earn a good deal of money in the wheat-fields, init it i- - am !.

as soon as it is earned. They are fine large men and understand lart!

and are regarded as excellent men by the farmers who employ tia

m

and harvest. If they were settled with some of the other Sioux bands at i.n
- sold.

Pipestone or Beulah, they would make a fine showing at grain-growing and stock-

raising.

The children of this Sioux band attend the Portage la Prair .
I ra

,
-a hool;

hut when they graduate, there is no future for them except to i - i their

parents. Those graduates who have done anything for themst l .
:

i , some
other reserve where it was possible to get a little land and niaio n hona

.

IIANITOWAPAH AGENCY.

There are ten reserves in this agency, of which Sandy Bay is in Treaty No. 1

and Shoal Eiver in Iso. 4; the rest are in No. 2.
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Reserves.—Sandy Bay is situated on the soutliwest shore of Lake ^lanitoha, in

township 1--, ran-e '-K "I'^t thi' l<t meridian. It has an area of 12,100 acres, mostly

covered \\itli - riil> ;iimI l iii-li. Ii i- imt considered a good quality of grain-growing

land, l ut ill. IV i- . x. . Ii. 11' -i:p|i|y .it hay. The Canadian Northern railway passes

througli the .-uuthwest eorn(_>r ef the reserve and it is no longer an isolated place.

Lake Manitoba reserve is situated on the northeast shore of Lake Manitoba, in

township 22. ranees S and 9, west of the 1st' meridian. It has an area of 9,427 acres.

It is imi. li l.r..ki u by the lake, and is covered with heavy brush and timber. Part of

the reser\c. i- i^.....! grain-growing land, but it is difficult to clear. The Indians can

alway- r. . ii :i u.iod supply of hay from the meadows.

I' reserve is situated on the west shore of Ebb and Flow lake, in

town- M, ranges 11 and 12, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area

of 111.-- I laly part of this land is suitable for farming, but it has a good

supply of hay and timber.

Fairford reserve is situated on the Fairford river, in townships 30 and 31, range

9, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of 11,712 acres. It is well supplied with

timber and hay, and has plenty of good land for gardens. The railway now runs

through the southwest corner of the reserve, so the people are no longer isolated, but

will have a thriving town at Fairford.

Litil.- Sa-kati liewan reserve is situated on the west shore of Lake St. Martin,

in towii-liip ran-e 8, west of the 1st meridian, and has an area of 3,200 acres. It

is niit Miiia'li i i- farming, but is well supplied with wood, and has a fair supply

of hay.

Lai..' Si. Mailiii resi'vve is situated at the north end of Lake St. Martin, and has

an ar. a . !
I.ii:;^' a. r. -. This land is not first-class farm-land, but there is a fair

supply .1 Iki\ (•] -I'a Iim purposes, and it is well wooded.

C'raii.' 1' ii - r\.- is situated on the east side of Crane river, in township 29,

range 13, w. -i . i Hi.' 1-t meridian, and has an area of 7,963 acres. There is a

quantity of lin.- -i.ni. .' .m the reserve, and a good supply of hay with sulEcient

good land f.'r Liai-'l.'n purposes.

Wat.'rlii'ii r. i- -itunted on the south end of Waterhen lake, in township

34. laiiL:.' i:;. w il. • l-i iiieriilian, and has an area of 4,608 acres. This land is

not suitable i. r iainiiny. I.ut has a good supply of timber and hay.

Shoal liivei- ii'-.'i\e is composed of one small resewe on Swan lake and four

small reserves near the mouth of the Shoal river. They make a combined area of

5,500 acres. This land is not suitable for farming, but it is good hay-land and is

well wooded with poplar and spruce.

Pine Creek reserve is situated on the west shore of Lake Winnipegosis, in town-

ship 36, ranges 19 and 20, west of the 1st meridian. Its area is about 12,000 acres.

It is not adapt. •.] f. n- I arming, but is well supplied with hay and timber.

Tribe.—X. arly all the Indians in this agency are Saulteaux, but the members

of the Shoal Uiver l au.l are mostly Crees- Among the different bands are to be

found a number of rreie h au.l Scotch half-breeds.

Population.—The p..iiiihiti.:iu of the whole agency is 1,502. During the year

there were (!0 births and .'.7 deaths.

n. alili aii.l S.iiiiiai i.'ii.—The health of the Indians generally has been very

goo'l. I'll. 11' \\a- til.' ii-ual amount of scrofula and consumption which one finds on

nearly im ly r. -. i\.'. ! li.' n-iial iirecautions. such as cleaning up and burniuL;' rub-

bish, have I.e. '11 fairly Well carried out; but the great factor in protecting the general

healtli i.f the Indians i- the movement from their houses to tents for the summer

months. The class of house occupied by the Indian is gradually improving, and

as soon as they take to living in homes, well ventilated, and well lighted, a great

improvement in the general health will follow.
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Resources and Occupations.—Nearly all the Indians have Kanl( ns, Imt as sriii"-

growing is out .if the (|Ucstioii. cwinir t" the nature nf their land, tl dy other

occupation for them i> >!.i<-ls-rai-iiii:. Many el ihe r( -er\e> ;ire \vel| adaiUed for

Stock-raising, a- there 1- pleulv et' pa-ture ill Miiiiiii.-r. and llie ni,-adMU-, furnish

abundance of feed fur winter. I,a-l \\iiilei- the penpl
i I jnteid. I.liil,- Sa-katelie-

wan and Lake St. Martin reserves made ~.inii> s^L'.'i.iinn ..m ni' iheir tl-li. manv iaiiiihe<

being paid a.s much as $1,000. Fairferd, in liie lutuie. will l-e the eliiei ii-h -liii.innn

centre in this district, as nearly all the l.alM- Winmiiei: ti>h \\il! ' i liieiij,K|i to

this point. During the harvest season the Indians eeme dnwn t.. iln^ pMriage la

Prairie wheat-fields and get steady empieynunt at l'r"m $l'..'.'i i.. >::;iiii ,l;;y.

Buildings and Stock.—Most of the ImiMm I I !,e uiv ii' r numher
have shingle roofs, and nearly all have lii .n ,! il - r . The I^l' hin Idm,!- arc very

suitable, as they are cheaply cimstructed and easily r^ paired, l li,' Indian. I.y nature,

does net l,.\e te wnrk with steek. aiid it will take time ! . dm aie him :deng this

line. Hi- "id\- theii^lit i- te ewn a lier-e and two or three 'le-.. a,,,] the hiltcr fare

much letter than tia- lier-e. He i- aiu t(i allow his cattle te Mitler rather than fore-

go his inlierii decile t" re\, Ir.iiM I'laee to place. As the white settlers stu-round

the ditf. lent n-.Tv.-. the Indian v ill have to make his living by agricultural pur-

suits, whieh will lend le imi an end le his wanderini;- habits.

Progress.—The Indians of this a^ceiicy live laruelv hx limit In^ and li-liinp.

The.v have not done much farnuuK. heeaus,' of theii- ,|i-i,inee In ni rail«a\ ja i\ ileLie-,

and also hccausc their land is mit suitable ter y raiu-,i;re« in- imr|in-e>. .\ew that

the railway ha- eenie. nmiv will le dene in the way of farming.

'I'emni ranee .md .\b a a 1 i t \ W 1 1 1 1 the ad\ent of the railway and the white man.

one e.\i" c i- te llnd e drinking:. 1 liese Indians, formerly, did very little drinking,

but last winter we had eeusideralile trouble from this Source. There is a good deal

ol iinmerality. wliieh can enl\' he lemeved by a general elevation of the moral

Standard of the home.

General Remark-. The i-. aal itien el' thi lr homes, stables, and stock is always

improving. While tla iire^tre-- i- slew. \et it is a gradual improvement. The Fair-

ford, Little Saskatidiewan. and Lake St. .Martin bands have had a very successful

winter, a- they realized a tine return from fishing.

1 wish te ackmiwledtze with thanks the assistance rendin-.e.! in<. by the day school

teachers ('ii the reserves, and also by all other officials in the sendee.

Your idiedieiit servant.

R. LOGAiN,

Indian Agent.

PrOVI.NCE Ol- M.\XITOB.\,

V.^i.r.EY Rher Reskrvi:.

GR.\NDvn;w, April 5. 1911.

Frank PEDt.KY, Esfj..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report for this reserve for the

year ended Mtrch 31, 1911, together with the statistics of everything asked for by

the department, in connection with the Indians and reserve tinder my charge.

Tribe or Nation.—This band is composed principally of Saulteaux.
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Ki iM . riii- reserve is situated between the Ri<lii:g- and Duck nioiintaiiis. and
ciiitniii- 11.1 -II ai res, of which some 2,400 is wooded and timbered, the remainder

is 1 . . .1 with bluff* nf small poplar, scrub, large acreages of good farm-laud

really t, i- tin pl' iiiili. < .in^i.lcral^le muskeg and swamp land, covered with a quantity

of i.H A liuililing tiiiil^cr .if ^priR-e and tamarack, and a large quantity of hay-land,

witli till- \'alli.\v river ruuuiiig through the reserve.

rclMiIatinn.— Tliis liaiid now numbers 78.

Health anil .'-^aiiitatini;.—The healtli of the band has been fairly good, although

tlie winter ju>t |ia>-eil lias been an e.xceptionally severe one in this mountainous
-i i tinii iif the enuntry; it has been hardest on the children attending the day school

iH winter iiu ihi- re~T\e: but im epidemics of any kind hav« visited the reserve,

tla.n:;h t iil n i i iil. i-i ~ i- iint yet hani^heih As the Indians move out of their houses
tile tir-t thiiii;- in -prini.: ti. l anqi eiit. all rubbish round their houses is gathered up
anil liui-nt. tlin- a\niilini; a- tar as pns-ible all danger of an epidemic. At treaty-time

all the i hiMreii wim liail init heen previously viccinated, were operated on by Dr.

Sli.irfi-.-.'.l. Ill' I iran.h iiiw . the medical oUcer in charge of this reserve, who ju-omptly
re~|iiMiil.M| when his -eiwiees were called for.

deenpatinii^.— Il.iintin-. trapping, stock-raising, cutting and selling wood, and

farniini; are the . h i
;

)

|

m t e >ii - i;enerally followed, with occasionally working on the

log drive on the river. .hii anmni;- the farmers. Farming appears to be much too

slow a way to make in iih \ lar. .i~ the Indians on this reserve are accustomed to

be paid when their ji li i- ilnni-. ami think that farming operations should result

in the same way, ami that tlie,\ -Imnlil not have to wait for their pay till their crop

is marketed; hut it is li..peil a^ their enltivated acreage increases, their diligence will

increase aeeeniiniily. partienlarly as so much land is cleared and waiting for the
plough.

Eiiililin--.— .\ltliiiii-h niit .il'li' til report so many new houses as last year, still

I am -lail ti. -tate that a 1 h u -i In ml-house has been built on the reserve, and
lias lieen e.|nippeil. ami in i | un a t i. ii

i
. witli a aood attendance ever since it was finished.

Very lew days pasM.I hi-t wint.r that tlie pupiU i|i,l mjt all attend.

Stock.—In regaril tn the lai^m; nt -ii i-l.. rhi. industry is about on a par with

farming with seme -t the Indian-, la- h. in-- tun -hiw in the returns for the care

and labour ami t'e.-il expended -ni it. and a pretty sharp supervision had to be main-

tained durim.; the pa~t winter.

Farm Iinplem. nt-.— Snnie uf the band take fair care of their implements, others

not so good; hut all -ii in anxious to obtain inore and more of them, and are

purchasing all kimi- tur iln ni-elves.

Characteii-tii - an l i'r.iLire--.— Alrh.niiih not jiroLiressing as rapidly as desired

with their farnii.iiL: i ipi ra r i. -n-. in ntln r 1
1 i 1 1

. 1 1.
1

1 , th. \ ar,- fairly industrious when
there is,mune> r., \n- ^i.t mi ili, ii in

j
ilei mi, i.t the wmk. a, -elling ear-loads of cord-

wood, iVe.. anil th. y are i ertainl.\ 1 u i i an i i lu rii lii r. as their letter horses, wagons, cutters

and hon-eiio!d effects plainly -how. A> to their law-abiding qualities, with the

exiceiitioii of liiiniir-drinkiii-. tlu v are fairly i;dod, no cases of stealing or crime of
that nature hax in- .-iinie iimlor my imtiee yet.

I I nip. rain I aiel .\l .
. i a 1 1 1 \ .\ - iiii.ixicants are .so easily obtained, owing to so

many I imln rin- .,p. rati ai- m in- .ni around the reserve, with its constant stream

of men going hack ami furth t.. work in the woods, it is a hard matter to suppress

the use of intoxicants, ami a- -..me of the Indians work there too, it is hard to obtain

evidence enough to ....nvii t. hnt all open drunkenness is .luiekly lo.jked after.

As to their morals, there is a great improvement over what used to obtain a few
years ago, as trespassers on the reserve are sharply luuki il after.

Your oheilient -.nwant,

J, G. CHARD,
, Overseer.
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Lake ilAxiTonv IxspECTiniATE,

Stoxewaij,, Max., April 15, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Afifairs,

Ottawa.

Sns,—I have the honour to present my second report upon Indian affairs in the

Lake ifanitoba inspectorate, for the j-ear ended ifareh ."Jl, 1911.

BIRTLE .AGENCY.

This agency was inspected by me as follows durinf;- the year: lietwoon June 6

and 11, I visited the IJolliiifr Ivivcr, Kceseekoowenin's, and ilirdtail Simix rcsorvos,

on November 3 and 4. I vi ii(d Waywayseecappo's and tin Si nx. J did

not visit the small re?<i'\f. tlu- (ianibler's reserve, near iim-' aitli. (ir. ii|ilr,l by the

two Tanner families.

The pop\dation of the bands in the agency is as follows: Rolling River, 70;

Kceseekoowenin's, 94: Waywayseecappo's, 192; Gambler's, 14: Olearwater Lake, 24;

r.irdtail Sinux. 77: iiiMkin-- m t"lal of 477. There were l'^ birtlw and 11 deaths

cluriiiL' tlh' ,\. jr. lihliini- 1,11 llic limits of this ag'cii.>. l' . ui.-iv,!, leaving

the iHnilalinii -t.it i^narx . Tlir .-r^ii. returns show that all llie baiuU, with the

cxtcption of llnlliii- Kiv. I', \\eiv ta\.iine,i with tirst-class crops, taking llio very dry

season into Cdii-l-l. ratien. li wj- , x.-, pi ionally dry at the Rolling River reserve,,

and nearly all nl' their einji- v,, r,- t.M, r-liurt lu cut.

The t,4a!~ -I' iir^iiii rai-e.l in the aLivuey for the past year weiv: \y\u-.n.

bushels : :!:;.:::<• l.ii»h--N; l.arl.-y. bushels; corn, 391 he m
: : ., i-i ,,i ,.i

47,18fi ! :

'

. uniiii "If l.si;i aer, ,,f land, an average all r.nn.l ,.| .:\,'v

bushel- I'hex aNn rai<i il l'.iIl'!! bushels of potatoes, hu Ik u ,,t' reols,

fnd ir "7 1 toll- h:i\. ;m,| 1,014 loads of oats anJ h.ul \ /.en cut

t;roon i r -iMek. an. I ineiileiilally clean their land. Tli .x I imI,,. up 284

aer,'. ..I ii, w hiii,l, :;^s ;iei, - were summer fallowed, and 315 acre^ \\ere lall phiughed.

Tlii hiiai i- f\ an e\e, lleiii i|uality in this agency, and tin
i

|.,. :- fnr tiie

1
•

'

1 thei'e-un are f^'eod. The* younger members of the N ai i-a- hands are

iiey have, to depend upon the soil for a living, m l ar, m iuti more
! cultivation of the soil. The cattle are r< iniiiL' m arl' -laiieiiary,

i_' • - ;ie,!M -t r.:;4 last year, an ima-ea-e of s
| ieill ne :iUe own

4 stall ' pigs, and 484 peullr.v. HuilnL: llie x.ar tln v kille,l 40

hod e' !i use, and sold 7."e l ln -i<iek \'. a- all in alition

at the time el n,;, w-il.

The haying and harvest season was very favourable, and though the grass was

short, the Indians put up plenty for all their stock. The winter season was not

extreme, though the early opening in March, wdien it was verv mild for several

weeks and then cold again in April and May, was hard on the. stock and caused some

loss at this time.

The health of the Indian ' 1 ;'e,,d on the whole durin k r 1 hrec

cottage hospitals have been i ho Birtle Indian boar iih n

trained nurse in charsre. v
1 ,1 great advantajj-e I ,i- in

serious cases of illin i. ihi \ ean be sent lln i e

There is nothina as to the morality ei liny like

whisky and will bu.\ Several examples ha iln- \ear ei

the white men and liah-hncd- who have been in the buMin -- .-i -ellin- liquor to

these Indians, and heavy fines were imposed.
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The birth-rate exceeded the death-rate during the year. The record shows 18

birtlis and 11 deaths at the time of my last visit, January 14.

There is some little iniiirKVc im iit in building since my last inspection. A
few new houses are being Imili 1 ihi > uug men, and the indications are good for

further improvements, as tin I i Ihil . liuol pupils are getting back on the reserves.

There is not much huntinu Jmh,. \,y the Indians of this agency, but there was a

record price for tlu- fur~ tiny ili.l obtain. All the fishing done is for their own use,

and confined to i>in- m- two n r-n-ves near Clearwater lake.

All the Indians of this aiicm-y belong to one or other of the two tribes, Sioux and
Saulteaux.

PORTAGE L.\ I'RAIRIE AGENCY.

The health of the Indians generally in this agency has been good, no serious epi-

demic of any kind having occurred during the year.

The season was very unfavourable for crops. An unusually dry season made the

work of those engaged in farming in the southern part of Manitoba very unpro-

fitable. The season for haying was very fine as far as the weather was concerned,

but there was very little hay to cut this year compared with last; what there was,

the Indians put up in good condition.

The Indians of this agenrv ,1m not ili pend very much for a livelihood on fishing,

hunting and trapping, but in- -t , ! ili,m take trips away east and north to the hunt-

ing and fishing grounds, and w liai tur tlioy got last year brought a good price. The
Indians of this agency, though rii^lu in the heart of settled Manitoba, are making
less progress than any other In- linn- ni the inspectorate.

The morals of a numlior :iio n -i np to the mark, and if there is any whisky in

-i-lii. Work is lo-r siLilit of'. Tin ];< M and Loiig Plain bands are not making any
1

in lai-T iliov :!i-o 1., .
'-.. an Lake band is about holding its own, and T

tiiink the time has arrived when ilio lijinl ,,f Siinix at tlie r,..,\ i, I'nrtage la Prairie

should be removed to some more suiial lo ]o,.;i i i, AI! i i,. too close to

whisky, and get it notwithstanding tlio law. riioi-,. j- ; ,_,f pagans in

this agency, close as they are to all the Chrijtian ehnreli,

There were 18 births and 14 deaths among the treaty Indians during the year,
an increase of 4.

The buildings in this agency are very poor. There are one or two fair houses
on the Sioux reserve, but I saw no improvement since my last report.

JIAXITOWAPAII AGENCY.

I started the inspection

party in the launch Ilenricl't

party, having to get to the I

the Shoal Eiver reserve, imi

The health of all the I-

character having occurred

reserves are looking well. J

tlii.^ uiicury. ono eaeh at W,
and is having a sovd eifeet

of this affei

. Afii.r tlio

cy on June 28, accompanying the agent's

Pine Creek payment on July 25, I left the

August 2. So this year I did not inspect

,1,1 ami make connections.

the

, ,
. ' !,,.rtiii, iit in having three doctors in

,,uni,.. 1 aiil,ii-,|. an,l Wiuniix-gosis, is working well,

the ln,lian-. Tin- M ason was a prosperous one for

the Indians. Xo grain is raised in tlras agency, but there was plenty of rain for the

hay crop, though hardly enough for the potatoes, which were a poor crop this year in

Manitoba, except in the northern districts.

The fish were in great plenty this season (with the exception of a very few

places) on Lakes Manitoba, WinniiJegosis and St. Martin. The three bands.
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Fiiirford, Lake St. Martin and Little Saskatchewan had an oxti-a i; 1 . ah h, an l ihr

railway beinp in, wore ahle to soil at a -r'^'d )irii-o. Sanuirl Mar-.li ii. . Iii, I ,.| l ak.

St. Martin band, sold ..v.w .•i;I.(»<)(t wnrtli. a.nl i-al ..tli,a- In.llan^ dl.l a~ wrll. On
Feliuary 10, whilo l''airf.ir.l. .in,. ,.| il,,, l, a,|ii,M li-h-l,u\ i i-- inl..riii.',l 1110

that the average aninunl |.ai(l in ih.' Indian- Ii-Iiihl' |„. ahi.ul .i;:,nii familv.

This buyer, one of four at this p., int. iiii-nn<.| m,- ihai h,- ha, I
-lii|i|.r,l his tenth

car-load, nearly all whitefish, 2i.i>i"i p 'Uhl, t i ., .ai Ina.l. il; n i,. I'lodun pounds
at say 4 cents a pound, $9,600 for ..no ni iho hu-. -i hn,\, i-. I \\a- ahi,. to get
statistics from the other buyers. Saniuol Marsdon h..ii;;hi a !• am ni lim-, - t,,r $450,
and a yoke of oxen for $1.50, and i)aid for them i.iii ..! hi- . ai. li ! aih, i- i haiinioiit

and the Indians at Pine Creek informed me that tlioir usual tishiu- -round at

Duck bay had no fish this year, and they had to go a long way to get tish; so very
few went. This was the only place in this agency that I heard of where the fishing

was poor.

Fur animals were scarce this year and the jn-icos nf lai- \i n iiiia li h.wor than
last year. Game, moose, ducks, ire, are plintilul in all thi- lainhn u ..,iinti-,v. except

where the white sottloniont is .irottinir thick. 'I'lie way wliitr -rlt Inia ni i- n.iw going
into tin's part .^t Maiiitnl,a. it ..nlv a matter of a vn-.v shm-t li till all the

land surr..iiii.iin;:- r. in tlii^ a.u'oncy will be taken up hy lioTnotoadors ; but

the indians will ahva\- h,- ahln t,. i^(;t tish, so the food prohloni is not a s<>rious one
in this agenr\. a- the la/\ man will starve.

The nioralii\ t ih. Imlian- 1- m i nf the best, and at every visit I make to any
of tho rosorvi-, ,

, .ni|.la i n t- air nia.l, 1
i\ the head men that they have great difficulty

in kee|iim: their lialian- -iiai^iit. M..i-,. ,,i- 1,-ss whisky gets into all the reserves,

with th,' ii-nal iv-i,lt- all kiiaU ,.t i m mm-a 1 i ty.

Thoir were I'li) hiitli- an. I
.".7 .l. ath- .Inrliii,' the .year, an inofoase of There

was a i^reat iii.irtalit,\ am. mil; ih.' ^ 'Uiil: in this agency, as shown by ihc pay-sheets,

as only Is cut III' ill.' fill il. aih- w . r. a.liilt>. From informati..ri ^athi-reil. a great

portion of this loss is from noi^iln t ,,n tin- part of the mothers.

There are a lot of good comf.irtahio Iol:- houses in this ageney. and tho bands

are all making some improvement, ni.t nnn h each .year, but still imtieeable.

THE l'.\S ACKNCY.

There are six re-ervis in this ageney, Fred Fischer, loeate.l at the Pa--, is tho

agent; and Dr. Lar. -.
. -itiiat. .l at the same place, looks after ih. m.-.ll. al wants of

the Indians. The I'a- an. I ( h.-mawawin reserves are located on ih. main Saskatche-

wan river. Moose l.ak.' r. -rr\,- i> Inoati'.l north of the river ..n Al...-.' lak... 'I'lu;

Cumberland reserve 1- -itualcl ..n
( 'nnilicrlan.l lake, near where ili. I'.il' Si i im t

runs from that lake t.. the Sa-kal.'h.w an fi\.r. Red Earth ro,-( i \
.

i- .n ih.' • air..t

river about 100 mih- lr..in ih.- I'.i-. ami Shoal Lake rescTVo i- -iluated oil Shoal

lake, close to the ('arr..t i i\. r. .\1. Lake, Chemawawin ami the I'as reserves are

in the Northwest 'reri itui i. -. n .rih ..f the present .Manil,.l.a. Tho other three

reserves are in the province of Saskatolu wan. The Indians in this agency are Wood
Crees, and have a considerable admixture of white blood. The Indians of this

agency are of a good type, nearly all of them belong to tlie Church of England, and

make a living mostly by fishing and hunting, though a great many of the Pas baud

last year were on the Hudson Bay survey, and made a good deal of money working

for the government. Furs also sold at an extra good price, and a very large amount

of mone^' came into the agency from tliat source.

The health of all the Indians in this agency is good, no serious epidemic of any

character having occurred during the year.

The season generally was pretty dry; still they had the best potatoes last year

of any of the agencies I visited. No grain is being grown on these reserves, as they
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arc mostly bush and hay huuls. This will iipvpi- be a graiu-growing agency, though

cattle, pigs, anil poultry can be raised to advantage. The weather was fine during

the haying ^casnn. aii.l the iii<lians had no difficulty in getting all they wanted for

their stcok. There wa- n.i -uinnicr fishing by the Companies, and the Indians were

able to get all they want.'d tor their own use. The Indians caught a large amount

of fur during- the year, and prices were good.

The morale in this aL>cncy are fairly good, comparing very well with our white

population; but the future for the Pas band does not look very bright, as the number

of people coming in for construction work will make a big difference, as the Pas

reserve is ,iust across the river from the town. At treaty-time last year the question

was raised whether they would be able to keep the white men off the reserve.

The total population of the agency is 1,047, and the births exceeded the deaths

by 31.

The Pas band has a number of good frame houses, in fact this band has better

houses than any other in the agency, owing to its saw-mill, which is located at the

Pas, and owned jointly with the Indian Department.

OAK RIVElt AGENCY.

This aL;viir\- rr,Mi|iri-i's two reserves, Oak River and Oak Lake. Oak River

is situated ai.eut - imle- north of Griswold, which is on the main line of the Cana-
dian Pacitie railway, asi l the Oak Lake reserve is located near the town of Pipestone,

a station on the same line ot railway.

The health of the-,. Jn^iian- has been good during the year, and no unusual

disease has been on the reserves.

The season in the locality of the reserves was very dry, and hundreds of acres

of wheat and oats were too short to cut, and were a complete loss. On the Oak River

reserve, 21 acres of corn yielded 130 bushels; 1,464 acres of wheat, 6,033 bushels, a

little over 4 bushels tn tlie ler,-: 403 acres of oats, 701 bushels, not 1| bushels to the

acre; and 60 acres barl. y > ielded 250 bushels, not quite 5 bushels to the acre.

The potatoes also were a light crop, about 16 bushels to the acre.

On the Oak Lake reserve the crops were a little better: 400 acres of wheat
yielded 3,272 bushels, over 8 to the acre; but the oats were a poor crop, only 375
bushels from 80 acres. The potatoes were also a failure, only 72 bushels from an
acre and a half.

The season for putting up hay was good, but the crop was light. 40S tons this

year, as compared with 1.400 tons the previous season.

The Indians of these two reserves do not do any more fishing and hunting than
the average old e.juntry settler, and so do not rely upon these resources for much of

their living.

The morals of these two bands are fairly good, but there is a little whisky always

coming in, which is bound to cause trouble.

The Indians on these two resera-es are in good condition for the season of 1911,

having broken 196 acres of new land, and summer fallowed 640 acres. This with the

usual fall ploughing will give them a good start for a good crop this season. There
are some good comfortable homes on these two reserves and the Indians are improv-
ing in this direction.

OENERAL REMARKS.

In concluding my annual report, I may say that I have visited all the reserves

in the inspectorate, with the exception of Shoal Lake and Long Plains, at least once
during the year, and have also inspected all the dav schools, as well as the boarding

27—i—
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and industrial schools. I find the state of tlio Iiuliaiis pood. 'J'lu y liavo all made a

comfortable living during the year, and a 1111 nil , r IV m il in i r . 'I'hc different

agents are all doing good work, and arc nion, who are

most anxious to see that the Indians get n r iuTest it in

useful ways.

Your obedient servant,

S. J. JACKSON,
Inspector of Indian Agencies.

Lake Winnipeg Inspectorate,

Winnipeg, March 31, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have llio lioii.iur ti. iniii-iiilr herewith my annual report showinu' flw st:il«>

of Indian atTair- in tin- in.-;|i, .-i. imi,- |ilaci>d under my supervision. I lii- i- il'^

seventh report that J Inivr li.m laivik'.iii;.! to present of the work done in tlii> . Mch-

sive area of Canada'.- m >ii lihni'l.

There are at prcM ni -mh agencies within the bounds of my district, viz.:

Clandeboye, Fisher lvi\er, ^Xniway ILouse, Kenora, Savanne, Fort Frances and

Hudson's Bay.

Clandeboj'e agency is wholly within the pro<vince of Manitoba, and its reserves

are situated, one at the mouth of the Brokonhcad river, one at the mouth of the Win-

nipeg river, one at the moutli nf I'.lai k ri\rr, and our at the mouth of Hollowwater

river. All these streams flow inin Lake Winiii[ic,u' Irnni tlie east shore.

Fisher Eiver agcney takr< in koth the east and west shores of Lake Winnipeg,

north of the narrows call, .1 1). -'- Head, and extends from the mouth of the Berens

river, eastward, a distam , .1 nk-ut 300 miles to Little Grand Eapids, Fekangekum
and Deers Lake East, in ^'eu (hiiari...

Norwa.y House agency taki - in tin inland posts north and east of Norway House
in the following order: >»(.i\v,i\ 1|. n-,.. ("ross Lake, Nelson House, Split Lake,

Oxford House, God's Lake, and island Lake.

Kenora agency circles the Lake of the Woods and Shoal lake and descends the

Winnipeg river to Islington.

Savanne agency is for the most part situated along the main line of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway, commencing at Savanne Station, not far from Port Arthur,

and extending westward to Wabigoon and northward to Lac Seul.

Fort Frances agency is located along the banks of Rainy river, Rainy lake and
the Seine river, and southeasterly to Sturgeon river and Kawawiagamak.

Hudson Bay agency is composed of Fort York at the mouth of the Hay river,

and Fort Churchill at the mouth of the Churchill river, both on the western shore of

the Hudson bay.

The agents in charge of these agencies are as follows :

—

Agencie.s. Agents in rli?rfre. Kcserves.

Clandeboye—John Watson, Selkirk •">

Fisher River ^no appointment made) 10

Norway House—C. C. Calverley, Norway House 7

Kenora—R. S. McKenzie, Kenora 12

Savanne—R. S. McKenzie, Kenora 8

Fort Frances—John P. Wright, Fort Frances 14

Hudson Bay (no appointment made) 2
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The supervision of so large a territory involves a great deal of travel by rail,

steamer, hor^e trams, dog trains and canoes, and is associated with hardships and

(lander- iinlam'Aii to iiiii-t, ;ind entails considerable expense upon the department.

The n uK t ill.- iiisiK.M t,ir \< that in spite of every effort he cannot see eivery

point ill die one yrar.

Nearly the whole of the summer of 1910 was taken up in paying treaty money

to the following bands : Pekaugekum, Little Grand Rapids, Island Lake, God's Lake,

Oxford House, Cross Lake, Nelson House and Split Lake, and in taking adhesions to

treaty No. 5 at Deers Lake East, York Factory and Fort Churchill.

This work was commenced on May 25 and completed on September 7.

A good many applications for half-breed scrip were taken at the three last men-

tioned places, and they were duly transmitted to the Department of the Interior.

The number of people thus added to the list of annuitants is as follows :—

People.

Deers Lake East 95

York Factory 278

Fort Churchill ISO

Total 553

This work was done under authority of the Governor General in Council, and by

direction of the Department of Indian Affairs.

The Commission carrying- out this work of adhesion-taking was composed of the

following officers: Rev. John Semnicns. commissioner; A. V. Thomas, secretary;

II. J. Hassard, :\1.D., physician; William M. McEwen. cook.

They were accompanied by from 9 to 15 In.lian- ai i-or<ling to the amount of

freight to be moved, and the difficult nature of tin- . omnr;, to be traversed.

The number of miles covered by this journey was ahout 3,000, and it was the

most difficult journey ever undertaken by the writer in a long^ and varied experience,

but the work was successfully done and speedily completed considering the difficulties

and hardships involved.

CL.\NDEBOYE AGEKCY.

There has been a change of agents in this agency during the year. Mr. J. 0.

Lewis, who had been in charge for a long time, saw fit to resign, and the department

released him from his duties on January 31. 1911. Mr. John Watson, of Portage la

Prairie, was appointed to fill his place on March 1, 1911, and within a week went on

duty at the Selkirk office. He has already shov.-n that he is a thorough ami pains-

taking agent. His excellent busine.-.s aliility and his conscientiousness will, I am
sure, make him a desirable and sucoo~>t'iil djii,

i r.

Following the breaking up of tlio "\<\ Si. I'. tcr's reserve, it was considered wise

to extend this small agency northward, so as to include Little Black River and

ILollowwater River, which have been placed for the first time in the Clandeboye

supervision.

The Indians of this agency are members of the great Ojibway tribe, and they^

speak what is commonly kiiown a; tin ' hippewa language, also calleil in some locali-

ties ' Saulteaux.' It i-; in i. alitx a iialortic form of the original tongue spoken by
the Ojilways of Lake Huron and Lake Superior districts. A few Crees have come
into their circle by transfer and by intermarriage, but the majority of the bands may
be sail] to be Ojibway.

Tlio Li neral hi-alth in this agem-y has this year l een exceptionality good, and the

amonni of povi rty noti.-|.,I has I .-.ai ! i-low tin- a\-oraije. Favourable conditions have
prevaili il. and tin- winior. witli tin- ox.-i.'jit ion ot' .laniiary, has been mild and short.
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The iiuiubur of widows and orphans claiming assistance has been sonunvliat on the

increase, not so much I'rom illness, as from the lack of means of support.

A few eases of severe illness have called for hospital treatineni, hut very few

fatal cases have come under notice.

Dr. J. E. Steep is the physician in chanvc of thi- ai^vncy. and he jjay- o.'.-asional

visits to the homes of the people in St. IN ic r'-. :in,| pn intcuiU the hospital work at

Dynovor hospitnl, an institutiim wiiicli m k.'in uu l.y ih.' iMif^li-h ( hurch .MI--ionary

Society exclusively for the l)cnetit •<( lii.lim ii.^ipl,-. Ih- also visits tin' iJrokenhoad

Iviver and Fort Ale.xau'lcr hand-. Dr. StiH>p"s work is too well known to need any
special comment from nio.

A large number of the p. ..pi, ..f liii- ;im.iic\, - .mc li» laniilics, lunc rniMvc-d from

the St. Peter's agency to ili,. !.cw I'.-mu- i r\.- .>u F i-licr ri\.-r. where cvry assist-

ance has been given to enal.!.' ihein t.j e,.ii~l nu t 11(111-.^ ;iM.| -.'Ml.' .i .U N ..II .'N. client

land, where they have cxti'iisi\ hay-i;i-oMn.l-- an. I earr\ on tarniine ^n,,! st." k-i-aisinfi

to an unlimited extent.

Many more familii-s are ahi)Ut to join this party at Peifiii- witli the opening
spring.

NOUWAT HOUSE AGENl V.

This agency is comp,.sed of .^even reserves, which are all situated inland and on
the nortli ,1);.] . M I ..<: Lake Wliiiiip.-.

Tile le e.l.piMf.T- ..f thi- at-cncv i- at X-rvxay House, in the district of Kcewatin.
where conilortaljle l.inl.liiis-s have been erected lor the accommodation of the agent
and his family.

Misfortune came to tiie tent hospital started last year. A very h(>avy storm blew
(.'own and destroyed .ini. .,f the large tents, making it necessary for us to look out for

more coinfortahle ipiartcr-.

A hui) hug wa- re;iie.l from the ^[etli.)dist Missionary .Society and was put in

Tj-der for the stalf and patients so that in the early winter good work was being ilone

under more fortun.Tte conditions than those that existed while the hospital was under

! . nth ..f .laniiaiy, an nnfni tun.it.> tiri enried which reduced the building

.iisini,. .! ihe -Mjipli. s ,11 hiin.L Th.' .,!!i.-ers barely escapetl with their

.•in ieii. e !- v,-vv ! 1
,

' ,

' L'leiich all. I interferes seriously with the

treatment of diflicult cases n.-, and ^klll of hospital attention.

For the present, the' st ii' Mlnlrawn. an.l at the date of writing, no

arrangements are being mad,. : . i, . i, inuan f h.is|)ital work.

Miss Bolster, who has been a most faithful luatr.iii, an.! Mi-s I'ilcher. her assist.aut,

»:re being recalled, and Dr. Pilcher, the faithful ph,\-ieiaii who ha- ~nper\i-ed this

"work and earned the gratitude of the comnmnliy. will continue to do all he can to

minister to the wants of the people of tliis l.., alii>. Fresh supplies of medicines were

in-.mediatcly hurried forward to assist hiui in . ari ving out the good work of minister-

ing to the sick and injured.

Mr. C. C. Calverley is the agent in charge, and his work is energetically and

faithfully done, and he has the confidence of the people, whose interests lie serves

with care and caution.

The natiws live by fishing and hunting, and by serving the Hudson's Hay Com-

pany in boats and canoes, moving freight and passengers into, the wilderness where

the company's business is carried on. The survey work on the projected Hudson

Bay railway has made this business a very extensive one. taxing the company's efforts

to the utmost and giving employment to all Indians who are able to work.
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These iieeiile are imt witluMii r. piAilrfic-. ;is tlie Methodist?, Anglicans.

iu;d Koiiinu ( 'athnlics have Miitmn- ;ii .\,ii\va.\ Hiaise, and from these centres

\isits are made to all adjoinii.f; -vrx\ou~. lluit th • ni.-t hclptul intiiieneep are brought

to hear iijidu the every da.v life of the Indian-.

FISHER m\ m AGKSL\ .

This agency is composed of ten reserves, lying for the inoiit part along the shores

of Lake AYinnipeg.

Up to the date of writing, no regular agent has been placed in charge, so that

the general supervision; of the vork comes under the inspector for the district.

The department placed John Sinclair in charge of the new Peguis reserve of

this agency as foreman, whose duty it was to exercise supervision over the uew
settlers coming to this locality from the surrendered St, Peter's reserve.

Owing to the excellence of the land, and the ambitious character of some of the

new settlers, it was thought advisable to appoint a regular farm instructor, and a

suitable person was found in ]Mr. Peter Harper. He moved to Fisher River in the

last week of the year for the purpose of assisting the new settlers in general farm
work,

Xo stuue ha- l.eeu left unturned by the department to assist these people, and
they are contcnttd 1ki|iI',\. with iiixn] prospects of the best success.

The Fi.>ln r Kixcr 1 luiiiimu? tc be the most prosperous band of the agency.

Hunting ha= l eLii ^mul ami the ii.~hiug industry has gone on apace, and in most

respects there I ei ii u ^i in ral advance.

Other band- in iIil- ii^tiiey have had a happy and prosperous year, and there has

been no special deniauil fur asjistance or attention owing to illness or lack of the

good things of life.

S.W AXXK AGEXl V.

The number of bands in this agency is eight.

These Indians have many sources of income, such as working in lumber camps,
di ini;- ciiu-tructiun work on new railway lines, assisting in saw-mill work, cutting

i wilr.iad ti< t::itliering rice. anil, last but not least, freighting for the Hudson's -Bay

Till iiatiM .- .'f ilii- luialit> arr .li-tiiicrly jiagan and have little sympathy with
tile white man's \va.\.-. If upj k un i

I
y .'tTer,-. they are disposed to indulge freely ill

liquor, and tin ir aLiriiailtnral iia '\ rim at- ari ii^t \\i itliy of comment.

The agent. -Mr. U. S. .Mi Keii/it , i-t 1\(m i-a. wlu, 1- a most efficient officer, is at ft

<listini:'t disadv autayc in tin inana^i in. ;, t <( tlii- a^i iiey, because he is so far away
freui the l and tli.it all --it- -I ni i-di i in aiioiir? may occur between his occasional

\i-it<, aiul til.' Indian i- . iiniiin;j .m n^^u 1.. witlilii.ld information that would lead to

tl'.e arrest or inmishnient uf oflenders.

KEXORA .\GKNCY.

Then are twelve band.- In this agency. •

The Indians live I'v tishiiig and hunting, Ik rry-pieking, and rice-gathering.

Th.-y al-,. wnrk in tie and Imnler .-amiis and, art ;
- . .] d. .-k-hands on some of

the ^tralner^ and tu-s running; ni the Lakr ul' In. ' --Imal lake.

Cuhivatitu of thr ^vi] i.. ma nuirh in e\na :r, 1 am glad to say.

?ome notable exceptions: but the nuijority preln- lur ir.iiiun^ restless life of their

fathers, and are still wedded to their pagan beliefs and practices.
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There are valuable belts of timber on soiun of the reserves, ami truces of iniiierul

deposits are not wanting.

The soil, where soil is fuuiul, is very good; but rock and swamps predominate,

and hay-land is not plcntil'ul, and. as a consequence, stock-raising as an industry

does not thrive.

General good health iias prevailed during the year.

The agent, Mr. 1{. S. llcKonzie, of Kenora, is a most faithful and paiustakmfi

agent, and pays good attention to his work.

Dr. Hanson, the medical officer in charge, is also deserving of the highest com-

pliment for his faithful and persistent efforts to serve the natives in cases of illness

or accident.

FORT FRANCES AGENCY.

The number of bands in this ajrency is fourteen.

The area under >ui>i r\ i^inn in ilii:- lucality borders upon tlir int. inational line

between the I'nitr.l St.it, - an^l » ana. la. and the activity in illirii li.in..,- iratKc is

wonderful. IIuwlmt. lla- | 'a rl m. lit lia^ an agent whose ovcrsiglit i.- raicful and

rifr. ti\r. aial tl-i> r,.i,tiuia.- I.i >ave lla,' .-iluatiun to a larg(> extent. .Xo niofc faitli-

lul ..I -,a.r--f,,I niiavi- .-..ull \.^. found than .Mr. .J. L'. Wright, th,. Indian agent in

eharue ,.1 lhl> a^eucv.

ri.-nty .if r.-muii.Taiix.. work oir.T- I., ili p. •"id-. ai;.| ....e who will work
>h.iul.l -utler hunger. The ..Id. ll..- v. aii.l ..rpli;.,,, ar.: uell provided for by

tile -dr-t • - :: • li. -
'

' - ^ •

I
'

..
'

I
' Lallan, .\llairs.

Tl;. '

' tiie agent, ami his services

are of j

Dr. .M.M.r.. i. ini. ii i I
i ;•• the boarding school at Fort

Frances, which is the headqiui ri. r- .1 ili.> ai;. n. \. and also the several reserves, and

has won the confidence and praiitu.l. ..I all .-.r.-ei n.-.l.

d'l . ^ieniiilati..n ..f inakiiiLj ilie navi^atl, ,i ni' rh.' Kainy river t.i F,,rt Frances

•.l.i.-h. if .-..rri.-d ..„t. uill i..v..K.. lb, nMr.i.-ti..n ..< .,„:,] may
. -iirr.aal.a- ..f -..in ;...iai.,n- ,.| th.^ In.Han r.^,-. ru.^ ,,„ the

hank- ..1 till,- .-tream; hut negotiations are ii.>t detinite .imngh at this date to I'liable

US to see clearly what may be necessary in this direction.

HUDSON BAY AGKNCV.

There are two reserves in this agency.

No regular agent has been appointed up to the date of writing, but the work is

at present under the direct supervision of the major in charge of the Koyal iS'orth-

wcst Mounted Police.

The Indians live exclusively by fishing and hunting.

Owing to the fact that tr. .tx was only given to this band early in August, 1910,

and owing partly to th. .ii-iai . , lying between this office and the reserves in que.^-

tion, it is impossible f<jr u- ; i. i.
i| information as to the condition of these

bands during the past winter . lat. -t lnl..rmation goes, there has been

no suffering worthy of mem ne-- .il..i\r the average.

Travel to and from these ).. ints i.-. most dililcult, dangerous and expensive, and

the methods of navigation on the bay represent rather 100 years ago thaa the modern
facilities with which we are familiar in more favoured centres.

The York Factory band is for the most part composed of Swampy Crees; while

Churchill people are almost invariably Chipewyans.

A large number of Eskimos spend their summer in the vicinity of Fort

Churchill, but these have not been treated with as yet, and have made no requests to

this end.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

T must bear testimony to the faithful work done by the missionaries represent-

ing the various denominations woriiing for the moral uplift of the Indian. The

rosults are eminently purifying. Society would he intolerable without them.

It is equally pleasant to be able to bear testimony to the faithful determination

of the Indian Department to Iveep faith with the Indians, to fulfil all promises made,

to meet the wants of the sick and helpless poor, to correct all possible wrong, and

save the wards of the government from both themselves and their enemies.

The red man is \<<w in his ideals sometimes, but he is our brother, and his ueeds

appeal stront;ly to uur liust instincts and command our sympathies and our assist-

ance. The peaiv pulley of Canada through the last half century has paid for itself

many times, and its justice and humanity have won the allegiance and devotion of

all the tribes from sea to sea, and from the rivers to the ends of the earth. Only let

Canada be true to her ideals, and she will inspire our native races with worthier

purposes and loftier ambitions.

Personally I feel very much drawn to the aborigines of our iiorthlaud; it is a

source of satisfaction to me that I have been able to contribute something towards

their social, material and moral progress in the last 40 years of my experience.

Society has in some respects discouraged and demoralized them and they deserve the

sympathy and help of all kindly disposed persons. They may not always be grateful

for favours received; they may not always profit by instruction given; they may not

always rise in the social scale as rapidity as we desire, but it is something to have

done our best, leaving ultimate results with the Superintendent of all things, tho

!Maker of all men, and the Judge of all the earth.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN SEMMENS,
Inspector of Indian Agencies.

SmiVEY REPORT.

Ottawa, December 18, 1910.

Frank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Slit.—I beg to submit the following report of suiweys completed by me during the

past season.

I left Ottawa on April 21, and after outfitting at Selkirk, Manitoba, left there

for Brokeuhead Indian reserve, arriving at the reserve on May 3.

This reserve is situated in Manitoba, on the Brokeuhead river, about 3 miles

Irom the mouth of the river. The mouth of the river is about 12 miles east of the

mouth of the Red river.

River lots had been laid out along the Brokeuhead river when the reserve was

first surveyed by Duncan Sinclair, D.L.S., in 1S77. These lots were all resurveyed

Hnd the outlines of the reserve re-established, as complaints had been made by the

Indians that the white settlers were encroaching and cutting timber. However, it

was found that nothing of any value had been taken. Although back from the river

this reserve is eliiefiy low and wet, the river lots are nearly all liigh and dry, especi-

ally near the river. The land is of good quality, with a great deal of good poplar

suitable for cord-wood towards the middle and the south end of the lots.
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Difficulty is now oxpcrien. . ,1 in ijittini; tli, u..,.,| i,, luiirket as well as railway

ties, a cousiderable number of h w,n lakni (m l:i-t wintor. The liaul to market

is too long for trams, and onl\ licnt- .1 ;i \i ly lif;lit diat't are alilc to imjuio over tlie

bar at the nioiitli of the riv. r. Almut ' r.l^ ul » 1 an.l l.inio ti. s wito piled

along the river, with ii.. in. an- ..f -lupnirnl. If anytinn- . -uM lie A l.y the

Department of I'ulilii.' Works Ui opcji the ni. nth u| the ri\ei'. ii \\onhl I'e of trreat

benefit not only to the Indians on tin- iv-c r\f. hni p. «hii, itl, r- m lla- \ irinity.

Although these Indians do not farm i^i ^•al•(h n t.i any i xieni. they arc tairly

comfortable. They live chiefly by fishint: an.l hnntini;; a >Xiir<- on the n^serve afford-

ing a ready means of sale for fish and furs.

There is an Anglican church and niissiou. and a Konian Catholic church, as well

HB a day school, which is well attended. The land about the school is suitable for

gardening, and al-nt tu.. .icres should be kept for tlii> ].nrii..-c an>l j.hi.N L-i Mninis.

I may say th.- ii\cr h t- on this reserve are ecnial. if lut -niHinir, in those on

the St. I'et. rV I: ,lian r, -crvc.

A wa.;:^!, a.l lia- h, , ii cut across the reserve, coiisitlerahle ditching and cross-

waying <lcin-, and a u I l.iiilf:e huilt Bcross the river. This road was built for the

benefit of the Indian.-, aiul the white settlers to the north and east, and it was

located by survey.

Norway House Indian reserve, Keewatin.—I arrived at Norway House on June
10. and completed the survey of the village of Eossville or the Mission. The only

properties here not Ix-longing to the Imliaii reserve are those owned by the Aletho-

dist Mission and the Hudson'- !;, \ Cniniiany.

An exchange of a ]
k

, n -crve for portions of tlie islands west of tiie

East Channel of the mnnini;- into Little l^lav lirc n lake had 1 een

arranged, and a sur\c - the islands to lie taken a? well a.- of the

part of the origiiud i' • n up. wa- nnnle.

Any half-hrccil -r-r nmiici-- .mi i he i-hnids were I'Ut out of the por-

ih.ii to he given to tla i
, i

i a -nricniler ol that ]iart of the old reserve to be

given in exchange was aL>o taken.

Owing to the additional number of non-treaty Indians taken recently into treaty

at this place, an area of 7.264 acres was added to the north end of the reserve. This

extension is about !) niilcs long. The terms of the treaty provided that this i xleusiou

should go to I'ine Creek in order to take in certain hay-lands in that la lahn nrliood.

An unfortunate accident occurred here on July 18, by which two incnd ers of

tlie party, Paul Findlay, of Ottawa, and Charles Oman, of Norway House, were
drowned. A specia! report concerning this regrettable accident was sent in at the

time.

A survey of the proposed addition to tlie land for the boarding school was also

made.

Berens River.—I arrived at Berens River by tug Chieftain on .\ii,i;nst 14. where

the outlines of the reserve were re-run. The land surrendered for ihi- ii~h hatchery

at this point was laid out. A survey was also made of hay-lands jt. mi-i 1 ihi, hand

at Pigeon river, about S miles south of the mouth of Rerens river "i- ahont 5 miles

by land.

Fisher River.—A re-survcy of the river lots on the Fisher Jtiver reserve was
commenced on September 10, and completed about October 14.

These lots had been surveyed in 1877 by Duncan Sinclair, D.L.S., and the sur-

vey had become obliterated. A road was laid out across the reserve; for some dis-

tance it was found to be necessary to have a road on each side of the river. These
roads will be a great convenience, not only to this band, but to the people on the new
Pegu is reserve.

Your obedient servant,

J. K. McLKAN.
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Province of Saskatchewan.
ASSIMBOINE AGENC V,

SixTALUTA. April 17, 1911-

FiiANK Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Iniliiui Affairs,

Ottawa.

SlK,—I have the honour to submit niy annual report of this agency for the tiscaJ

year ended March 31, 1911.

CARRV-THE-KETTLE BAND, NO. 7<''

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band are Assiniboines. who are without

doubt descendants of the great Sioux tribe, as there is a similarity in their language

and customs. Tlii\v are also known by the name of Stonies.

Kesiivf.— This reserve is a block of land 8 by 9 miles in extent, south of the

town of Sintahita. un the Caiiadian Pacific railway main line, about 9 miles from the

Sintaluta station.

This reserve is composed of rolling land, about half of its area being covered

with small poplar, interspersed with willow scrub, the other portion being open

])rairie.

Resources.—The natural resources of this reserve are liay, dry wood, seuaga-root

and small fruits. These Indians had an exceptionally good market for both haiy and

wood during the year. These products have provided groceries and clothing in.

exchange.

Populati-ii. -Til.. !...;.M]ation of this band is 212.

]li alth ;i: :
^ ' .—The health of these Indians has been good during the

ytrtr; tliev lui\< ;i. i
- iii. i. il from any diseases of a contagious nature. There have

Iccn. howi-vt-r. r-ii-KlLralilc cilds and grippe amongst the old people and young
children. Every endeavour is made to induce these Indians to keep their houses and
premises in a clean, healthy condition. Their dwellings are whitewashed in the fall,

and all refuse raked up and burnt every spring. Dr. Bouju is the medical attendant,

<\-cupatio!i-.—Farming and -teek-raising are the main industries by which these

Indians nuike their livelilin.- \

' - ;ths of them are engaged in farming. The
liarticuhu-s a> tn ai-reage iii n. the crop and value of the same, will be
found in the agricultural an ,

;:
. -tatistics accompanying this report. Others

again derive a livelihood by mean? ui selling wood, hay and pickets; also by tanning
hides and working for settlers. A few spend a portion of their time in hunting and
trapping, finding the same enjoyable, which was also of good profit this season. On
the whole they take an interest in their different occupations.

Buildings.—Quite an improvement is noticed in the new houses erected. The
Indians are beginning t.. apiire<-iate the added value and comfort of shingled roofs

and more windnw- in ili' ir J-velliugs. The interiors of the majority of their houses

are clean ami eniut .i t;i
1 1.

. Tli,. interior furnishings are much more comfortable

and hygienic than furnierly. .Some of the stables are built as substantially as their

house; others again are poorly constructed, but still they are gradually being made
better.

Stock.—The cattle have wintered well, although we had a long severe winter.

The losses have not been heavy; the natural increase ha^ 1 (.-i: u 1. These Indian-

are more interested in the cattle industi'y than formerly; tiii ieinr,
,
tliey are taking

better care of their stock. Owing to the rigorous winter, they lost a number of tlieir

ponies.
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Farm Implements.

—

TIh well supplied with farm iiuplemcnt.H,

and they take better care !

Characteristics and Pr- 1
,

;

. arc aiiihitiDUs, (Mii>ri;('t ic and indus-

trious. They are nialiin^'- in^Lirr-- imid^IIn .i-Minilal inu- ih.- wa;,^ •>( llir wliile

people. This is shown Im Hi i- la.u-r-. li. il.r rl.itlifii-, •Iran.-r ~ii i-imii ndi ni;- and
better household etf«'cU. J'lir nia.i. i-;l\ llm-, laimin- makinu- -.1(1,1 iinit^Ti'.-ti,

aud are improving in their mctho.l> , i
ulli l i!„ ;I II, I , .-oiiiiug riclier

and spend their money more judiri.iud\ . Tli. \ ai, .
. m l

la,', al iding.

Temperance and Morality.—Tluiv aiu \< i\ iiw ,ii ih, , hali in- addicted to the

use of intoxicants. There have been no ca>fs nt ihmiki nm -~ ilunn^ tlu- year. Their
morals are improving. They have been Ini- irnni any < lina ilna uuliuut the year.

General Kemai-k?.—A new fchooldiouse was cnctr,! liv iIk ^l. iiariniciit last sum-

mer. It i> now iloln- u I woik under the caro ..I' Mi~- La'Aimi,', teacher. Tho

attendan.-,- i> ^.m,!. an.l (lie pn .i,M-ess made by tli,. pupiN is sali>laetory.

There are a number of old and infirm Indians oi, ihis reser\c wiio are greatly

indebted to the department for assistance given thcni in the way of food aud cloth-

ing. They appreciate what they receive.

MOOSEJAW SIOUX.

Position.—The Moosejaw Sioux are non-tr*'aty Indians without a reserve,

inhabiting the country from Moosejaw to the boundary.

Population.—The population of this band is estiuiated to be 124.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been good. Their

wandering habits secure for them the benefit of the natural sanitation and prevent

accumulation of refuse. Drs. Turnbull and McCullagh are the medical attendant.*"

for them.

Abode.—They live in tents throughout the year, as they have no permanent

houses.

Occupations.—These Indians work for the ix'ople of Moosejaw and for the

settlers. Man.v .if ili, ni i^ain a livelihood by hunting.

Stock.-
—

'I'liev have a large number of ponies for their own use and for sale.

Characteristies ami Progress.—These Sioux are good workers and independent,

having learned to shift for themselves. Their mode of dress is like that of white

people.

Temperance and ilorality.—Though these people live near the town, they get

very little liquor, due to the vigilance of the town constable. I have heard no coni-

plaiut against their morality.

Your obedient servant,

W. S. OKANT,
Indian Agent

PllOVIXCE OF Saskatciiew.\x,

Battleford Aqency,

April 28, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian AtTairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of the Jiattlo-

ford agency, for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

This agency comprises eight reserves, situated at distances of from IS to H4
miles from the town of Battleford.
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The buildings of the agency headiiuarters are conveniently and centrally located

ou the south side of the Battle river, about 2 miles south of the town.

KED PHEASANT BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve consists of 24,320 acres, and is located 22 miles southeast,

from Battleford, in the Eagle hills.

Portions of this reserve are rolling and broken ; and partially covered with

poplar, liirch. cherry and willow, interspersed with ponds and hay marshes; the

remainder of the reserve is a rough, open, rolling plain, containing numerous hay

swamps. The land is, in very many places, good; hay and water are abundant: the

wood, which was formerly very scarce, on account of depletion by prairie fires, i.s now
beginning to grow again, and with proper care will, I trust, be soon a very valuable

asset.

This reserve is well adapted for stock-raising and general farming.

Trilie.—The Indians of this band all belong to the free nation, and are mostly

Plain Cre.'S.

Poinihiti^'M.—There are 154 members in this band.

Health ami Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has not l->een so good as

usual; there were three or four cases of typhoid, the first of which was contracted

by a young man who hud been working in one of the railway camps; all of these

people made a complete recovery; it was rather a mystery to me how they did it, as

they dill not do much in llu- way of dieting themselves according to the doctor's

instructions. There v.^ rr riuhi deaths on this reserve from tuberculosis. iiver{y

etfort is made to have iIh lii.liaiis keep their houses in a clean, healthy condition;

all refuse is raked up an.l liurnt in the spring-time; their houses are also then well,

cleaned out; and in the autumn are well whitewashed. Most of these Indians live

in their tents all through the summer; although there are one or two now who prefer

their houses all the year round.

Occupations.—Stock-raising and a limited amount of farming have been suc-

cessfully followed by these Indians for a number of years past; they have, however,

hitherto made the most of their living by freighting, working for settlers, and on the

railroads, selling fire-wuod and hay, hunting, tanning, digging roots, and carpenter-

ing. They say that they intend to begin a new era in farming this spring, and will

break up a large quantity nf land. I intend to continue urging ujion them the neces-

sity for more and improvrd nietliods of farming; but the difiicultty is that an Indian

does not look at what will enable him to make the best living, so much as at what he
thinks will be the easiest living.

Buildings.—The buildings are all constructeil of logs; they are substantially

made, and are clean and comfortable. A number of them have shingle roofs, and the

houses divided into rooms. A good number of these people are also acquiring furni-

ture, which gives their dwellings quite a homelike appearance. Several of them also

have stables, which are warm, and fairly well constructed.

Stock.—The cattle are increasing satisfactorily, and are well cared for. 'J'here

was an abundance of hay, and the cattle all came through the winter in first-clasis

condition. •

Farm Implements.—These Indians are well supplied with the necessary farm,

implements, which were purchased out of their own earnings. They take good care

of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—A great deal of improvement has been made by
the members of this band in farming, and their general way of living. I consider

that these people are making steady progress. They have a very wholesome resnect

for the law, and are industrious, contented and frugal.
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Tempcrnnce and Morality.—This baud may be classed asstrii tly hkhmI. lintl\ in

profession and practice, but this cannot le correctly said of their tcniiK tmiico pro-

clivities, -which to a very large cxt-i-nt iirr f;\iiclci| l.y the :iiiuiunt ol ~upi rvi~iuii anil

restraint exercised over them by the ilrpjitim m'- ..tl:. i:iK. ^i- I .1,, think tluu, any

of these Indians would willingly allow :iiiy i lum,-,- td I'l-onni- in -lip K.v tliem,

and the fact that only two cases of inteniixriince were recdrdcd iiinung tii," niiMuhers

of this band during the past year, speaks volumes as to the care bestowed iipon thom.

SWEKT UUASS BAND.

Trilii - Til, In, Hull- this band are all Plain Crees.

Rcm 1,. I ill- !,-.
] >, lias an area of 42,528 acres, and is located on tlie south

side of Hallle nvrr. Jn mil,- west of Battlcford.

The land is well adapted for raising all kinds of grain, an, I i- a!-,, -uitable

for the live stock industry. Water, hay, and timlier are iilcntit ul .m tin- iv-crvc.

This band has in'titiciied to be albiwcil to surrender a towiuliip ,i| ii- r,^, rvo to

tlic ,li-parTin,'iit. f,,r tli,' I'lirj,,!-,' >•( liciiiu -.-M f,,i- its benefit. J am -riom^lv of tlio

i.piiiii ii tlial llii^ ,-,,ui-M' «,iiil(l I'l- an , \, <'ll, nt an-angement both Im tli,' In.lian.s an<l

the (.kjiartnient, as it would rcmlor tin- Jmliau> a steady and iK rman,'nt income,

which would make them perfectly independent of government aid. and at the same
time leave them over 250 acres for each man, woman and child in the band. I'his

would be even more than ample for their n-iiuirenients.

Popiilailnn.— Tlii> l and ha,! a iiuinh, r-hiji 75 at the last payments.

Tlralth ;in,l San it a t i , m.— Til,. ,i;,u,r.,l h.alih of these Indians has been good
li.' ' v, ar. |-:v,Ty pi-,-.-:ii.ti,in i- tak,-ii to kc^p th.-ir (hvcllin-^ aii,l sur-

1 .l.Mii. Ii, altliN mliin.ii. All ivtu-, u -,-ni pii I, ni-ly rak,.! up hv the

1; .l.>tn.\..| 1. tir- Thrir hmi-, - aiv ai-o n-.milarlv whil.-Wii»hed.

Occupations.—i'ari k rai-inj; ai'o the principal imlustries of these

Indians, although th, n -i,k lahly -iipplcnicntci l,y the salr ,if tirc-wo,,,!.

working -i tth r-. .

Bu ! Ills reserve are all constructed of logs. A good

many , i - 1. and well lighted. The Indians are also "ow
making ah i,, w li.-u-, - uau up.-tairs accommodation for sleeping purposes. Tliis

arrangement is much healthier for them, and it gives them more room and comlort

in their living quarters. The stables are substantial and warm.

Stock.—The value of the -
1

' '• 'i; ''- i

.l! ,i.m,.; i. M - ihi l aml. Tlu^y

have a nice herd of cattle, lo, ;i.l\ ;iiiiaf;(s

in the way of an abundanc*. ,
; ; I a

i
h ntiltil

supply of hay.

Farm Implements.—They possess a very good equipment of farm implements,

and also own a third share in a very gooil tluesbing separator. All these implements

liave been bought with their own earn in-- I'h, \ take good care of their proi)erty.

Characteristics and Progress.— I' h, , lipliim- are industrious and law-abiding.

They are making a good living, and ,|in, k t,, take advantage of every chance by,

which they can better their position. An improvement is also noticeable in their

methods of living and dress.

Temperance and Morality.—Only one case of intempcran,,- , aiii,- I,. ni\ imtice,

which is a remarkably good record, when one takes into l on-i,!, mi i n ih. • ami

facility with which these Indians can procure intoxicants witli,,in I, ai ,1 ,l, t, . tion.

T hp re not heard, nor am I aware, of any immorality among the incndjcrs of this

band.
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POlNDMAKKIl AM) I.ITTl.K i'lNK. BANDS.

Tribe.—The ineml>cr~ ..f hoth tli,-;r Irloiig to the Tlaiu Crees.

l{<»*ei-ve.—There :ir.' tun ir~, r\v- Ii.m.
.

wliich adjoin one another. They are

situated on the soutli -i'l.- rli,- r.utth- lut r. :il>out 40 miles west of Battleford, and

about 9 miles south of tlie ('iinadiiiu ^nrtherii railway at Paynton.

The combined area is 35.200 acres, the main part of which is excellent agricul-

tural land, the remainder being well suited for grazing purposes. Wood and water,

are plentiful. Of hay there is only a limited quantity, and it is difficult to procure

enough for the large, and increasing amount of stock owned by these Indians. In

former years there was a plentiful supply of hay on the adjoining unsettled lands,

but. every (|u:irter sei-tinn is llow occupied, it will be necessary for the Indians to

eii!ti\ate ni.ii-e land in ..r.Ier to grow enough fodder to supply the requirements of

tlieir -tni k. Tlie Indian-; realize the importance of this need, and have already made
a beginning in the right direction.

Population.—The combined population of these two bands was, at the last pay-

ments, 254.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these two bands has been exceptionally

good. The majority of the houses were whitewashed in the fall, and all refuse

gathered up in the spring and burned. ~So epidemic occurred during the year. The
Indians live a much cleaner, healthier, and more active life nowadays, they also have

more wholesome food.

Occupations.—Farming and :it<iek-rai^ing are followed with very good success

l.y a i;rea; many of these men. Tliey are eertainly advancing very steadily in their

^vay >•( handling the farm work. Tli.y liave the advantage of good, practical neigh-

Imiui'-. wlhi ~et them a fine exain|.].- fnr farniini;. and. as their own farmer is turning

mil u ! Miiit.' rnrriivti,-, 1 liaxc i-v.m'n li-ii,' that the iii.'niheri of these bands, especi-

all.v , f ,hr I'mmdniaker. will ,,imv,. to h,. ani-ii- the \.-~t of the In.lian farmers of

the twe iir(r\inees. Thf-,- in-..)i|,- al-n d,i a h:t •>( w.jrk for settlers, freight, and sell

Buildings.— All the ImiMinu- on these two reserves are constructed of logs. Some

of them have shingled roofs; the otliers are either pole and sod roofs, or thatched.

The stables are warm and ecnifoitahl.'. There is yet room for a lot of improvement

in their dwellings: but still tlu-y an- making real progress, especially in the case of

the yoimger people, who furnish their houses nicely, keep them clean and neat, and

conduct their housekeeping more like white people.

Stock.—The stock is all in excellent condition. It came through the wintei;

without any loss: and had an abundance of hay and fodder. These Indians take

great pride in their cattle, consequently the industry is, and will be in the future, a

very profitalile branch of their work. They have also, thanks to the department's

generosity in providing good sires, a very superior grade of horses, compared with,

what they owned a few years ago. I am glad to say that the holders of sheep have

also increased: and they still continue the keeping and fattening of pigs, which they,

mostly kill for their own use.

Farm Implements.—These bands are fully equipped with up-to-date farm

machinery, such as ploughs, harrows, discs, seed-drills, mowers, binders, and a

threshing separator. They own these implements, having paid for them out of their

earnings. They take very good care of their property.

Characteristics and Progress.—I consider that these bands are making very,

satisfactory progress. They are a quiet, decent lot of people, are strict observers of

the law, and mind their own business.

Temperance and Morality.—The people here are temperate, and their morals are

good.
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STONY BANDS.

Tribe.—Tin si^ TmliniH air Sioiiir-, or Assiuiboines, who are without doubt

originally di'^ii i 1 ir in lii. in. inl , ;is the Sioux, their legends, customs, and

language havin- mi.-U a rl,.-c n>riiill,iih-,..

Reserve.—There are two reserx, - ai llii- imlnt. which are .jointly occuiiied by

Mosquito, Grizzly Bear Head, and i.im Mm I aiids.

They are about 16 miles south uf liattlrln,!.

These reserves contain 31,808 acres. 'I'lii v arc iiia(l<- up l,i ' nutry.

partially wooded with poplar, balm of (liloail ami uilhiw. I'ln v, ific n

prairie eontaitiinir a rich black loam, well ailaplr.! I'.t iulii\a', li.illc

to sumiiiri- fn.-l. (Ill .'llhi- iHii-tl,Mi< where the Mirla.-,. 1- inciii la l i im . ami ii, llicliel-

lows and llal- ar.Miii,! the larm r lakes, llicv an- cN.vllriii liay ^r..iiihU, and hn-c

tract? an \\ i 1! :ala|it.>l Im- pra.iiii:- and .-tock-raisiny. Water is pli'iilifully dis-

irikiiie,! in ill, inriii ,,i lake- all over the reserve. The wood, which for some years

jia-i \va~ ~.'arr,. ,.ii aecnmi ,,1' piairio fires, is now growing very nicely, and will soon

I''
[
iilaik ii.— Tlio jireseut population of these bauds is 8S and there are 5 absent,

\! iiiiiL :ili. wliich lirings the total strength up to 93.

lU-ahh and .Sanitation.—The Steiiies arc a very healthy l.a m| ,„ ,,,,1,
, an.] it is

seldom we hear of sickness aiueuij them. Xe . phk mie eeemn ,|
' ,\ear.

Their houses and promises aiv la jii in a e], eemiiii.-n. All ulariy

cleaned up every ppriiip- and ile-Hesed h-, liie.

Occupations.— 'I'he Livah r pari (,t ihi- hand earn a very good living by the sale

of fire-wood and hay. Mi. ir larminLi- nperali.nis arc on a small scale, although they

arc liranehin.ff "ut a liltle naa-e evci'y ,\"ear, wilh eneeiirai;'iiiir r(>snll~. s.i that I have

li]! a hirye .piautitv ef lia.\- e\ei'.\ Near, ami a- the iwie,. i,, reeeiil .\eai-- ha- keen se

high, they get quicker and belli r leliirn- \.\ m IHul; it than feeding te sleek, and so

the cattle industry does not llem i-h ^e well a.- ii \\.iiilil do under more normal con-

ditions.

Ihiil.llim-.- -The hinliliiiL- aiv all e,,mn,,-,.,| ,,|- l„gs, and, with nnc or tw,, excep-

tion-, 111. ]..-.|e.| with |,i,le< ami -."I-, Tlie\ ;iie w ami, wcll Hgh t ci 1 , aiiil e
.

1 1 ] 1 1 e r t a blc.

\'i r- i. w -1 lliem are eeeiipi.-
1 in ihe .-i i m nier- 1 ime. I am afraid that il will he seme

ar- }i \ l e|,,iv We .Mil ui i the , St. lilies to put up such a good class of dwelling as

thii I I lie ( r. . -: hill, :iii,\li.iw
, they are slowly improving from year to year. They

aic aN.. I unii-hiiiL; llieiii h. it.r, ,in.l kcc]) tliem cleaner than they did formerly.

look after lli.-ir .Mtlle well: hut fer 111., iva-.iii m. iili.m.J ak..M'. (h,'y .1.. u.i| seeui

anxious tn inercasi' their nunihers very mucli; iinwiwer. wh. u the railrnad cuiistruc-

tion is finished in this district, the price of hay will again reach its true value, and
I think that, with a little inducement, these people would begin to increase their

herds.

Farm Implements.—These people are well supplied with all the farm implements

they require at the present time; they are nearly all owne<l by individuals, who take

good care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Stonies are law-abiding and industrious.

They live well, and spend their money judiciously. Their income, consisting of inter-

est derived from the sale of their surrendered land, is a very great help to them.

It has practically put them off the ration list altogether; and so ha.s lightened the

department's expenditure on their behalf.

One could almost imagine that there was something Scotch ahmit tlie nnd^e-up

of the Stonies, they are so ver,y thorough and persistent, r('>euri
. l ul. i xircinely

independent, and clannish; but they will not drink intoxicants; s,, | think that when
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\vc Slier, r.l in ttliig the Stonies really eonvinced ttat the road towards Christi-

anitv an i i l :iih , ,l civilization is the right path for them, thev will become the best

Indian •.

'I '
1 Morality.—The morals of the Stouies are good, and they have

either . . - aversion to, or fear of, intoxicants.

MOOSOMIN BAXD.

Tribe.—The majority of this band are Crees, but there are also a few Saulteaux

scattered amongst them, who have from time to time joined the band, or intermar-

ried with some of the members.
^

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated about 30 miles north from Battleford. It lies

east from Jaekfish lake, and north of Murray lake. The reserve comprises 14,TiiO

acres of rolling la-airic. with scattered bluffs of poplar and willow. The soil varies

from being stony :nnl li^lit in some places to really good farming land over the

greater portidu tli.- r. -. rve. Water, wood, and hay are plentifully distributed^

throughout tlu' r. Tlify also have an excellent hay swamp situated at Eound
hill, about 5 milr- di-lanr, where an ample supply of hay for a much larger number;

of stock tlian tli. y ]
, i ;m be secured with a minimum amount of labour. They

also hav.' ti-liin-- j.i i\ i Ii'l!, - over a portion of Murray lake.

PuiMilatiim.— rii( r.- avo 132 members of this band at the present time.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band has been good, and there has

not been any sickness of epidemic form. The garbage is gathered up and burned,

and houses are whitewashed.

The very -alulirinu; situation of this reserve has made a wonderful diiference in

the healtli of tin- Tn^lian-, an.j tlii< fai-t is much appreciated by them.

Occniiation-.—Sinic tin y niii\oJ to this reserve, the Indians have had to build

new dwellings aii'l ,-taliles. l uilil fences, break up land, and look after their stock.

They put up quite a quantity of hay both for feed and sale. They disposed of a lot

of fire-wood, and did a considerable amount of fishing.

By next year they will have a sufficient quantity of land under cultivation to

raise enough grain for all their needs. During the coming winter they will go into

the bush on their new timber berth and cut a large number of logs, which will be

made into lumber in the new saw-mill, and this will be used in the erection of new
houses and barns.

Buildings.—The houses and stables are all constructed of logs, but a number of

the dwellings are covered with shingles, and all have good lumber floors, and are well

lighted, warm and comfortably furnished, besides being kept in a neat and clean

condition. These Indians are very ambitious and progressive; so that when they
have plenty of good lumber, I expect to see some large and really good dwellings

erected.

Stock.—The stock is doing very well at this point; it came through the winter

without lo-;;. and is in prime condition. The Indians are taking an increased inter-

est in tlii ir oatrlo. and have even purchased some themselves, and as this reserve is

eminently suited to the raising of stock, the future development of this industry is

very bright.

Farm Implements.—The supply of agricultural implements, haying and harvest-

ing machinery, wagons, sleighs, and threshing separator, is ample for all their

requirements. Each owner jealously guards his property; and although very few of

them put their implements under cover during the winter-time, they take good care
of them, and keep them in working order.

Characteristics and Progress.—Most of these men are good workers, thrifty,

and peaceable. They are very anxious to become independent of government aid.
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and I trust that they will soon attain their desire, as they will also be drawing a

considerable amount every year on interest account for land surrendered, and sold

{"r their benefit.

This band has, by both precept and practiw. a great respect tor tlic law. wliicli

is regarded as very beneficial for Indians.

Temperance and Morality.—I have not had any trouble with tliein either as to

intemperance or offences against morality.

THU.VDERCHIl.D lUND.

Tribe.—This band is composed mostly of L'rees. There are, liowover, a few

Saulteaux interspersiMl :imciiiir tli. in. who have joined them by marriage, or on account

of having close rehiti\i - in the band.

Reserve.

—

The ie-i i\r ni iliis band is 75 miles nortli of liattleford, and lies

south fr.'in I'.riulit Sand lalie. The main reserve comprise- urrr~. \\ cnusists

of rolliii ' iuiitr\, tlirough which flows the Turtle creek. I li. r,- jiv Mini- nt |i,)plar

and wiUiiW, iiml .ilsn some muskegs. The sail is a sandx lu^jni. uiiJiTlaiil with a

gravelly subsoil. Jr is well adnjjted fm- stdck ;m(l general farming purposes. Water,

wood and hay arc plrntifui. i'luri' i- al~.> auotiier smaller reserve of 1.280 acres

belonging to this band, which is situati',1 at Turtle lake, some few milrs further to

the northeast. This location they use as a fishing station, and for tlii> purpiise of

procuring a larger quantity of hay, there being a fine hay-marsh at ilii- p.uut. In

addition to this th^y liave a good timlier berth, with a goodly supply ..f ii-cfnl-si/.ril

spruce upon it. 'I'lii- Is an i'lcal iHcafi.in for an Indian reserve, a. tlii > lia\<- i'\ci\

thing that hclii- malic tli.'ir a happy one. They have iX'>,hI farm an^l -l.u k

land, water, W'-"] an.l lia\. li-lnnij, wildfuwl and big game huntini;; ainj iasi. Iiut

not least, they, in ^ - i; min t -n wuh thr Mi n.-.iinin band, have a good saw-mill, latli.

planing and slii:i^!i m l:. Aiili .<
-

i
. n-mr t.i operate them, and plenty of timber

to make good ImiMins- material lictli for their home use and sale.

Population.—There are 124 members in this band at the present time.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been a decided improvement, in tlie health of

tills l.anil since tlicy clianircd rcscn-cs ; with the exception of a few cases of sickness

lu-t fall, ii.ihr .if wlii. h .-nilt'l I'atall.v. tlicPr lias been nothing of a serious nature,

1mi a t. u M rV y.niwj- inlaiit- .li. J ir .m clili. i- clils or improjier care. Living in the

ojri.n air so much as lli. \ il i all tlir.ai^di tlic sjiring, summer and fall has a v(>ry bene-

ficial influence upon tli. ir li. ahh .\s soon as their dwellings are vacated in the spring,

thsy clean up all rubbish and burn it.

Occupations.—Farming, stock-raising, fishing, freighting, and working for

settlers are the main employments of these Indians.

On account of the changing of reserves, they and the Moosomin band have been

receiving rations from the department for the last two years. This was d.aic in order

to enable them to get a good start upon their new land. I considi i- th.u it was a

wise policy, as by the end of the present fiscal year, 1911-12, they will be in a position

to support themselves entirely by their own efforts. In this they will be nuitcrially

helped by their income derived from interest on account of lands surrendered and

sold for their benefit.

Buildings.—The dwelliugs which are occupied by these ])eop]e at present are

onlty constructed for temporary needs
;

but, as the saw-milling machinery has now
arrived, they will as soon as possible get to work erecting new and more commodious
houses; the stables are all of the same composition as the dwellin--. ( . .. of logs.

Stock.—The stock is all in excellent condition; it was well <arei| l .i in the

winter, had plenty of hay and water, and came through without an.v io--. Tin; cattle

on this reserve should in the future increase rapidly, as the conditions for the carry-

ing on of this business are very favourable.
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Farm Iniplnnriits.—Thc^e Indians possess nil the inii)lements that thin-

require at the present time; in fact if, they will farm up to the capacity of their
iniplfiiii>nts, they will soon become well off. They take care of all their belongings,

ail ! Im i p tliPin in good order.

• haia. toristics and Progress.—There are a few individual cases among the

^oung men of this band who are making real progress. They have good practical

ideas, and appear determined to make a success of their work. I am giving them
every encouragement, and they certainly need every help they can get, as they have
a lot of obstacles to overcome, not the least of which are the ideas of some of their

old heathenish medicine men.
Temperance and Morality.—I have no complaints to make against the members

of this band either as to temperance or morality, and they are strict observers of the

law.

KOPW.WAWAKEN L ll B.\.\D.

Tribe.—These Indians are all Crees.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the northern shore of Meadow lake, 144

miles north of Battleford. and has an area of 8,960 acres. Meadow river, along

which there is some tine timber, flows through the reserve, crossing the eastern

boundary four times. Meadow lake is about 7 miles long, by 2 J miles wide. This

reserve is an exceptionally good one for Indians, there being an abundance of fish,

e.xcellent soil, plenty of timber and good water. The country around Meadow lake

is principally prairie, with poplar bluffs. The soil is deep and heavy, and the herb-

age luxuriant. There is also a large area of surrounding country that at the

present time is unsettled, and provides a fairly good hunting ground for these

Indians ; and when this does become populated, there is a very large tract of wild

lands north of the Beaver river.

Population.—There were 92 members of this band present at the last annuity

payments.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been very satisfactory

during the past year; and, as every care is taken to ensure proper sanitary measures

on the reserve and in their homes, I trust that thi^y will continue t) enjoy a clean

bill of health.

Occupations.—The members of this band make their livelihooj by hunting,

trapping and fishing; they have also some very nice cattle, which they take good care

of, and which will soon become quite a source of revenue and employment. They

will put in some crop this year; and, as the overseer in charge now is a hustler, I

expect that they will break up more land, and get down to farming in earnest.

Buildings.—All the buildings are made of logs. They are well put together,

warm, clean and comfortable. The stables are constructed of the same material, and

are warm.

Farm Implements.—The implements belonging to this band were provided by

the department. They are well taken care of by the overseer, and are sufficient for

the needs of this band.

Characteristics and Progress.—Tlie fur-hunting of the last few seasons has very

materially interfered with the good intentions of these Indians to go in more for

farming as a means of gaining their livel'ihood. They have been brought up to the

hunt, and when the prices took a high jump, they thought that there was more money

in furs, and the employment was more congenial to their nature. They are great

respecters of the law, and are very industrious. Taking everything into considera-

tion, I am safe in asserting that they are certainly making advancement in the right

direction, and there is every reason to believe that they will become entirelyj self-

supporting.
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Temperance and Morality.—The conduct nf this band witli regard tn liotli tem-

perance and morality has been very good.

CKXKRAL REMARKS.

With the exception of Ked Pheasant iin.l I'lun..!, ! ^1,1,1 I m.,]^ u h, , , tln v h nl a

considerable amount of sickness, the Indians "i '

ally good health. As mentioned in the lli l I'ii.

of typhoid, but they irere well guarded and did n . . .i . i , i

the sickness that prevailed at Thunderchilds. 1 Med the lied

Pheasant cases, but the Indians preferred to tr. -' Ives, and alj

made a happy recovery.

I am glad to say that the stock is now increasing. We had an abundance of

hay, and the animals came through the winter in first-class condition. The depart-

ment's plan of keeping all the bulls at a central point during the winter has every

appearance of being very successful, as these animals receive much better care, and

will be in thorough condition for the opening of the breeding season.

The calf crop last season was a fairly good one, and they were big, strong and

healthy. The same may be said of the Indians' increase of horses. The department's

policy of aiding the Indians by providing them with thoroughbred bulls and equally

good stallions has most decidedly resulted in very beneficial results for the Indians.

The Indians are maintaining a steady progress in every point of importance to

their future welfare. They are well off, comfortable and contented.

The past winter was extremely severe at times, and the snow very deep.

There were a few cases of intoxication throughout the year; but they were very

severely dealt with, six persons contributing $475 towards the support of their coun-

try, and sentences amounting to 7A months were also meted out to others; all of

which, I think, will be a strong deterrent against future trouble of this nature.

The new dwellings, stables, implement sheds, and storehouses for the farmers on

;Moosomin and Thunderchild reserves were completed during the year, and are a

great credit to the department, being such an improvement over the buildings pre-

viously erected upon other reserves in this agency.

Owing to drought and frost, the crops on nearly all the reserves were almost a

total failure last year.

Your obedient servant.

J. P. (;. DAY,
Indian Agent.

Province of Saskatchewan,

Carlton Agency,
AIiSTAWASis, April 1, 1911.

Frakk Pedley, Esq..

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the fdllowing report of this agency for the

fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

sturgeon lake band, ko. 101.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians are Wood Crees.

Reserve.—This reserve lies north and slightly west of the city of Prince Albert,

and about 25 miles from it. It is about 8J miles from north to south, and contains
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:,i...ui :;i -,iu:,r,- iiiik-s. It is traversed for its entire length by the Sturgeon lake,

wliU li |.invi(l,- a good supply of excellent fish. The northern part of the reserve is

well \vu<.'dcd: but the southern portion contains open areas of superior agricultural

land.

ropulation.—The population of the band is about 161, consisting of 81 males

SO females.

Health and Sanitation.—Largely through their love of hunting, and the outdoor

life, these Indians are a healthy band. The average number of patients treated each

month liy the medical attendant was S, and their complaints were chiefly of a mild

eliaracter.

Occupations.—These Indians do some farming, are largely hired at nearby

lumbering camps, and hunt and fish when they are not so employed.

Buildings.—The houses found here are generally comfortable, and substantial,

with shingled roofs.

Stock.—The live stock on this reserve wintered well, and is a profitable industry

(,•: tlie band, through the high prices now paid by the lumbering companies during

the summer.
Implements.—This band o^vns nearly all its implements, the cost of which, includ-

ing a threshing outfit, has been paid from the interest account of the band.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are generally of an active, ener-

getic type, and are, through practice, the best axemen of the agency. Farming opera-

tions are usually left to the younger members, and ex-pupils of the baud.

Temperance and ilorality.—The active measures taken at the beginning of the

year, and the fines inflicted, had a salutary effect in checking intemperance. Too
intimate association with the lumber jacks in the neighbourhood has lowered the

moral character of the band.

PET.4Qf-^KEY's BAKD, XO. 102.

Tribe or Xaiion.— One-fourth of these Indians are Crees; the remainder are

i(;illy French and English half-breeds.

Reserve.—Their reserve contains an area of 42 square miles, and is located in

townships 40 and 47, ranges 6 and 7, the southeast corner being about 3 miles north-

west from Alarcelin. a station on the new Prince Albert-Battleford branch of the

Canadian Northern railway. It contains suflicient poplar, pine and tamarack for

fuel, fencing and building purposes, also plenty of farming, pasturage, and hay lands

for all the needs of the band.

Population.—The population of the band is 117, 5-3 being males, and 64 females.

Health and Sanitation.—A slight epidemic of measles attacked the band ; but it

was checked at once, a good recovery attending the first cases. The general health of

tlie band was good, au average of 6 cases a month being treated. The majority of

these Indians keep their premises clean and sanitary.

Occupation-^.—ilany of these Indians have in the past obtained wild meat when
recjuired for their support through hunting expeditions into the wild Thickwood Hills

country extending )iortlnvard from their reserve. The stricter enforcement of the

laws in restraint oi tliis pursuit by the game guardians has caused them to direct

their attention to the increase of the acreage under crop, and the better care of their

live stock. When opportunity affords, they deliver fuel to the nearby village of

Marcelin. and do freighting for the merchants there, as also for the agency.

F.uildini;?.—The buildings found on this reserve are well constructed and com-

Inrtable.

Stnrk.—The live stock wintered well and is thriving.

Iniiiloiiients.—There is a good supply of implements on this reserve, largely of

Ii;\:it.- ownership.
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Characteristics and Progress.—The majority of these Indians work well, and
-are making good progress. Three of the foremost average 90 acres each of land under
crop.

Temperance and Morality.—I do not know of any instance of immorality or
intemperance having occurred on this reserve during the year.

MISTAWASIS BAND, NO. 103.

Tribe.—This band is composed of Crecs and half-breeds.

Keserve.—This reserve is traiversed by the old trail from I'ort Carlton to Green
lake. It5 southern boundary commences about 2 miles north of the Leask siding on

the Canadian Northern railway, and contains an area of 77 square miles. The
northwestern portion of this reserve i? covered liy a good growth of jack-piiie, poplar,

spruce, and tamarack. The souihcastcru ii^.i-iion is a bushy prairie. ini. r-)i.T~c,l with

bluffs of poplar and willow. 'J'lir rr-,T\,- i~ well watered, the pa-im,- nuiLiiiilieent,

and there is more arable laii.l .
;i\ tli.m will ever be ne.dr^l I'v the band.

Population.—The popular ;
. n u hkiK -. an. I 71 l'< males.

Health and Sanitation.- i I"
. h a-i liraltli> the agency.

The medical attendant, has treaii i aa a.riMi^e. per inniuli. of 10 ilitferent cases of

sickness, most of them, however, of a mild nature. Sanitary regulations are gener-

ally well followed.

Occupations.—Stock-raising and farming are the chief occupations of these

Indians.

Buildings.—The buildings of this band are of a good class, log walls, and siiingle

roofs, comfortable, and rain-proof.

Stock.—With a few exceptions, the stock wintered W(>11. and was turned out to

graze in good condition.

Implements.-—The band is well equipped with implements of all kinds, and is in

position to make good progress.

Characteristics and Progress.—Some of these Indians are energetic and good

managers. Their crops the past season totalled the largest yield of any reserve of

the agency; 2,700 bushels in excess of the previous year.

Temperance and Morality.—A case of inteniperanee occurred early in the year,

but the punishment inflicted discouraged the liquor-drinking element, and no furthei

violations of the law came to my notice. The moral standing of the band is low.

AHTAIIKAKOOP's BAND, NO. 104.

Tribe.—The members of this band are 1 an l Plain Crees.

Keserve.—This reserve lies north and we~t ! Ui. Mi-tawasis reserve, from which

it is separated by 8 miles of intervening eoiinii \ : ii lias an area of 67 square miles,

is traversed by the Shell river, and contains the Sandy lake, 4 miles long. It lias an

abundance of good water, pasturage, arable land, and timber for both fuel and build-

ing purposes.

Population.—The population of this band is 232, comprising 112 males and 120

females.

Health and Sanitation.—No epidemic visited this reserve during the year, and

the health of the band was generally good. An average of 12 cases a month were

treated by the medical attendant, generally with success. Sanitary instructions are

carried out faithfully.

Occupations.—Farming, live stock, freighting, and hunting constitute their

means of support.
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l'.iiiMiii--.--The houses and stables are well built of logs, the former generally

with -hiiiulr,! roofs, and all buildings comfortably finished.

StiK-k.—Nearly all the live stock on this reserve was well cared for during the

winter, and renehed spring in good condition.

Implements.—These were considerably increased during the year, and in many
ca'i'f liv private purchase.

( liar.h t( ri-tics and Progress.—Some of our best Indians in principle and energy

beluiii: t.i thi- band. Chief Kahmeeoostatin is worthy of special mention as a man of

conspicuous integrity.

Temperance and Morality.—The band has been fairly moral. One instance of

intemperance was reported and punished. No others seem to have occurred.

KEXEMOTAYOO'S BAND, NO. 118.

Tribe.—These Indians are pure Wood Crees.

Eeserve.—This reserve has an area of 46 square miles, and is situated northwest
of the Sandy Lake reserve, from wyich it is only 4 miles away. One and a haK sec-

tions at the southwest corner of the reserve were recently surrendered by the band,

and a corresponding area of more arable land given them in exchange from the

country to the south, and within 2 miles of their reserve. The reserve as a whole is

of inferior quality as to soil; but the valley of the Big river, which flows through it,

contains hay meadows of large extent, which in dry seasons, could furnish a magni-
ficent supply for all the live stock owned by the band.

Population.—The population of the Big River and Pelican Lake portions of the

band is 175—89 being males, and 86 females.

Health and Sanitation.—The portion of the band within reach of the farmer and
doctor is reported to have enjoyed good health, only 40 cases having sought medical

assistance during the whole year.

Occupations.—The major part of these bands reside to the north of the reserve

at Stony and Pelican lakes, and find their entire support in hunting and fishing,

with the assistance of one issue of ammunition, twine, &c., when they assemble to

receive their annuity money in July. The remainder of these Indians do some farm-

ing, and keep cattle on their reserve.

Buildings.—The class of buildings on this reserve is the poorest of the agency,

the only good feature being the mud chimney with the open fireplace, which supplies

excellent ventilation. These inferior buildings accord with their pagan beliefs;

which require the destruction of any building in which a death occurs.

Stock.—The stock of this band wintered well, the really severe weather of the

winter season being confined to about 6 weeks. The animals commenced the spring

season in thrifty condition.

Implements.—The implements in the hands of the band are increased each year,

in some cases through private purchases.

Characteristics and Progress.—This band contains some energetic members;

but neighbouring traders tempt them with supplies into hunting, instead of farming,

Mhieh militates against the success of their agricultural operations. Their advance

is very slow.

Temperance and Morality.—The members of the band seem to have been tem-

perate during the year; but immora! exchnnginjf of wive*, Indian divorces, and

alliances have been too frequent.

WILLIAM CHARLES BAND, NO. 106.

Tribe.—These Indians are almost pure Wood Crees.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is located at the south end of the Montreal

lake. It is covered by a growth of merchantable spruce, and constitutes in fact of
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itself a valuable timber berth, there being only 10 acres cleared of the whole reserve,

the area of which is over 15 square miles.

Population.—The population of the band is l'^:, i;
; i iim inali-.. nhi lo> t'onialos.

General Remarks.—These Indians thmniih ih n n ,pl n I,...; ire the

healthiest of the agency. They are almo.~t iihlr)M .
, : _ -tance.

receiving besides the treaty ammunition and iwm.', m. I :
! i- sup-

plies for the whole year for the very destituti'. I'lini- jIhu. :
.omes

from hunting and fishing with such employment a? tluy c an r i
r iding

companies.

The hazardous nature of the ocfupations liy which they subsist is demonstrated

by the number of widows who appear on the annuity pay-sheets—a very much larger

proportion than are found in anv .itlu r hand. They are moral, and law-abiding;

but many of them are very f'jiid of li.iuor when they can get it.

RESKRVE NO. IOGa.

This reserve j.iintl.v ,,\vnrd l.v the -Montreal Lake and Lac la K
and was given tlu'in ti. in-.-vLlr liirm- im- the younger men of both ban -

who might desire to jui'iiuii tlnmsclvcs l.y farming and stock-raising, w

the encroachment of the white ra.-e, an l the operations of largB fishing

the lakes then sacred to them, hnntinir ami li~hing would no longer '

descendants with the means of snppr.rt. Tt contains an area of 5GA -

and the sale <>( ,

' n], ,,,, ii^, western side the reserve created .

the interest .• n .•: tli.-ir -iipplie. i- paid, and extra-

their eomferi. . npen tliis re?ei-Ve eanie chiefly from Jan:. - -i -

' ! 'a llonge; but since the arrangement by which the latter band is paid,

X.J. 10, those members have been transferred to the Montreal Lake band
i i

;

i
: . nee in the payment of their annuity money.

WAIIP.\TON SIOU.\- BAXD, XO. 94A.

Tribe.—This band is composed chiefly of Dakotah Sioux with a few families of

Tetons.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated at llonn I Plain, about miles northwest of

Prince Albert. It has an area of n<Mi]\ t; -'piare miles; but of this a large part is

too light and sandy for profitable Lnhi\ation.

Population.—Some 31 members of the hand. 1-1 males and IT females, reside on

the reserve, the rest remain in an encampment on the north side of the river at

Prince Albert.

Health and Sanitation.—Some deaths through chronic disorders occurred during

the past j'ear; but the health of the rest of the band has been good, quite equal to

other years.

Occupations.—These Indians do some farming and stock-raising, besides sup-

plying fuel to the city market. They also sell hay when they can spare it, and the

women and children make a good deal of money by the sale of sonega-root and berries.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are chiefly log shanties, but are well built, cdm'-

fortable and clean.

Stock.—Their stock is well kept and slowly increasing.

Implements.—Their implements are well cared for, and are almost sufticient for

their needs.

Characteristics and Progress.-Compared with the rest of the agency, these

Indians are the best workers as a whole, and the most independent of government

assistance. They are progressing most favourably.
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Temperance and Morality.— instance of immorality or intemperance came

to my notice during the year.

General Remarks.—The spring of 1910 was exceptionally early, and much of the

seeding was done in April; l.ut that month was dry with frosty nights and the grow-

ing crops were repeatedly frozen down to the ground. No rain fell until May 15,

and the drought led to depredations by gophers, which destroyed most of the fields

on the Muskeg Lake reserve, and did some damage in tlie southern part of the Mis-

tawasis reserve. There was an increase of over 800 acres in the area under grain;

but tlimuch the unfavourable nature of the season, the actual crop t^rdshed waa
smalli r tli:m tli^it of the preceding year. The season was favourable for the harvest-

ing of ha\ , niul sntficient was secured for all the needs of the live stock of the agency.

Fish were more plentiful, and reported to be of better quality than usual, which

accrued to the benefit of the northern bands, which largely depend on them for their

meat-supply. The stricter enforcement of the game laws by officers of the provin-

cial government, and the intrusion of homesteaders on their old hunting grounds,

while a great grievance to the older Indians, is not without benefit in compelling

the attention of the different bands to the need of a greater acreage under crop, and

larger herds of cattle to replace the products of the chase as the herds of moose and

deer diminish and ultimately disappear.

Your obedient servant,

TIIOS. BORTHWICK.
Indian Agent.

Provkce or Saskatchewan,

Crooked Lake Agency,

Broadview, May IS, 1911.

Prank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my seventh annual report of this agency for

the year ended March 31, 1911, together with statistical statement and inventory of
government property.

Lrioati.in of Agency.—The ]ii-:vlquarters of the agency is located on the north-
west 'iiuiri.T nt -ei'tiMii 4, t^wn-liip 1^. range 5, west of the 2nd meridian, about 9

mile.- iici tliv,-, ~t uf the tuw:; ,;i J irnn.h iew, on the maiu line of the Canadian Pacific

railw.iy.

Reserves.—This agency comprises four reserves, with an Indian population of

about ."'TO. The population for the last few years has shown a steady, although small
increase from year to year. All the reserves have frontage along the Qu'Appelle
river and lakes, and are trilnitary to good market towns on the north and south. The
total area is 120,.572 acres.

OCHAPOWACE BAND, NO. 71.

Reserve.—The reserve contains 52,86-t acres.

Population.—This band has a population of 111).

Health and Sanitation.—During the year the health of these Indians has been

normal; some families live in very comfortable houses, while many live in habita-

tions that are neither comfortable nor sanitary.
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Occupations.—Some of these Indians engage in farming in a small way, and

keep small herds of cattle, for which they usually make ample provision of feed;

many depend on the sale of wood, hay, senog-a-rcut aiiil a Hm', tr:
] ;

'

'ir.

Characteristics and Progress.—Most of t!< -. Iiiilia; ivpe difficult

to hreak away from old customs; progrcs- ih, ; .ily not very

marked, although a few are making some a.h an. cim m.
Temperance and Morality.—The Indians ct' thi- 1 ami in a general way are tem-

perate and moral; at the same time some an^ aiMii tiHl to the u>e of intoxicants, and

are kept in a state of poverty through this habit.

KAHKEWISTAHAW BAND, KG. 72 AKD 72a.

Reserve.—The reserve comprises 13,535 acres.

Population.—This band has a population of 103.

Health and Sanitation.— J'ho lu altii tlii> l and during the year has been good;
there was no unusual sieknoss .1 any kiml. Tlie standard of health, however, is not
high, scrofula being among many of the families. About half of the houses on this

reserve are fairly good and sanitary.

Occupations.—Some of the Indians engage in farming and cattle-raising. In;

cultivating the soil they make some progress, but in cattle-raising they have gone
back. The younger generation will not tie themselves down to the close attention

necesary for successful stock-raising: in fact, they do not want to keep stock at all.

Characteristics and I'mur. —As noted abovo, -M,,a ].]-, ,>^r,-~ i- maJ, in the

cultivation of the siiil. ( aitl. laising is not a ^irat -u > . ii..iii..n- under
which these Indians ii'.o ar. iii:iiroving. The int. r. -t a. . 111111-- ir..ni Miririidered

land provides for the old people many luxuries that llioy could not otherwise obtain.

Temperance and Morality.—Ilabits of intemperance with some of this band are

vpry noticeable.

COWESSESS BAND, NO. "3.

lleserve.—The agency headquarters is located on this reserve, which comprises

20,381 acres. The land is of excellent quality for grain-growing; there is also an

abundant supply of timber for building and firc-wood. Wild hay is not so plentiful

u-i on the other reserves.

Population—The population is 210.

Health and Sanitation.—With the exception of one family, consisting of a

woman and three ehil.li.n. wla. w. r,- aiili. tc.l w ith wiait was diagnosed as small-pox

and kept in a tent qnaianiin.- uiHil all lia.j npl. i. 1> r. covered and a thorough dis-

infection made, the mcinl.crs of this band have enjoyed remarkably good health

throughout the year. Taken as a whole, they are well nourished and well dressed, and.

as a rule keep their houses clean.

Occupations.—The meml . i
- . t! - ! n l tnllnw more varied occupations than

those of the other bands; m: 1 have some cattle; others work for

white settlers at busy season How the trade of carpenter.

Characteristics and Pro,i;r. --. 1 ullv hail . i the able-bodied Indians in this band

have graduated from an Indian school. From these more in the way of industrial

enterprise should be expected than from those who have not had the advantages of

education. It is to be regretted that in this respect many are very disappointipg,

especially in their care and appreciation of the value and usefulness of their live

stock, and general habits of frugality, and industry.

Temperance and Morality.—A few regrettable cases of both intemperance and

immorality among members of this band came to my notice during the year.
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SAKIWAY AND LITTLE BONE BAND, NOS. 74 AND T4a.

Reserve.—This band has a reserve containing 25,280 acres, situated on both sides

of Crooked lake, a fine body of water in which there are plenty of fish. A great deal

of the land is not suitable for grain-growing, the soil being thin and sandy. Wood

and wild hay are plentiful.

Health ami Saiiitatiun.—During the year there has been no unusual sickness

among the nieiiibers vf this band; however, they cannot be regarded as a healthy

band, many of the families being scrofulous. A few of the houses are fairly com-

fortable, but most of them are small huts with sod covering and could not be sani-

tary.

Occupations.—Farming is carried on by some in a small way. These are show-

ing a little improvement in their methods of working. Cattle are kept by those who

farm, and also a few others who do not farm; others depend largely on the sale of

wood. hay. some fishing and a little trapping; while a few work out for the white

settlers during the busy seasons.

Characteristics and Progress.—In a very iVw individual cases slow progress is

being made; but, taken as a whole, the conditions are lacking from which much can

be looked for.

Temperance and Morality.—This band is the most intemperate of any in this

agency and by the ease with which intoxicants are obtainable, much injury is done

resulting from the decoctions that they drink.

GENERAL REM.\RKS.

Seasons.—The weather for seeding was favourable and early, growth was good;

there were long dry spi lls, lut bhowers seemed to come at the right time. Grain matured

early and evenly. Wild hay was short and thin on the upland. Winter set in early

with heavy snow : January and part of February were very cold with snow and drift

;

altogether we had an unusually severe winter, which made traffic difficult.

Agriculture.—In making a general review of the work of this agency for the

past year, I am pleased to report that the results of the Indians' operations on each of

the four reserves were in advance of the previous year, although much is yet to le

desired both as regards the quantity and quality of the work that many of these are

doing.

Cattle.—The Indians" cattle came through the severe winter without unusual

loss, although in some cases special attention had to le given to see that proper care

was provided. It is regrettable that on all the reserves many of the Indians have an

utter lack of appreciation for their cattle, and are wholly incapable of giving the

proper care to horses; consequently, they have no liking for cattle, and bad care

keeps them short of horses.

Dwellings.—Two good log dwellings were erected during the year—one on

Ochapowace rcsen-e, and one on Cowessess reserve. Besides these, some shanties of

a better type were erected on each of the reserves.

Interest Payments.—Three out of the four bands in this agency have a land

fund from which interest payments were made in March. These payments came

very useful after so severe a winter, enabling the Indians to provide much of the

necessary supplies for spring work. While some of this money is foolishly expended,

still on the whole it does much good, especially for the old and helpless people, and

the system of holding the capital intact and distributing the interest is a good one.

Health and Sanitation.—The Indians continue to enjoy normal health. There

was no unusual epidemic sickness, except in the case of one family which were said

to have small-pox (noted under Cowessess band). The sanitary conditions under
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which many of the Indians live are improving; but there is still much to 1)€ desire<i

before they can be considered satisfactory.

Assistance.—As in former reports, the old. infirm, ami 'iostitui.' p.> ipl,. in all the

bands have required some assistance, as well as some who v,i, i. miiorarily

laid aside by sickness. This assistance is scant and for the whole ngcu. v amounts to

a mere bagatelle for the year.

Temperance and Morals.—During the year under review much of
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Threshing Machine.—A new steam threshing outfit was purchased for the four

hands .lointly at their own expense.

Tn>peetion.—Insijector Graham visited the agency on inspection both during the

summer and in winter. Mr. Swinford, Inspector of Agency Accounts, made an audit

in February.

Your obedient servant,

M. MILLAR.
Indian Agent.

Provincf. of S.\3KATCHEWAN,

Duck Lake Agency,

Duck Lake, May 2."). 1911.

Frank Pedley. Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report for this agency, together

with agricultural and industrial statistics and inventory of government property

under my charge, for the year ended March 31. 1911.

o.NE arrow's band, no. 95.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is located to the east of the South Saskatche-

wan river, 1-3 miles from the agency headquarters, ami has an area of 16 square
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niile>. [t i- ...n>i.loMl.ly ln-..kon up with small lakes and sloughs, but the soil is good.

T,il,o.—The Indians of this band are Plain Crees.

Population.—The population of this band is 96.

flealth and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians of this band during the past

year \vn~ very <iood. During the summer they live in tents; in winter in log houses,

which tlirv k,.,.p clean.

Or, ip.iii. II-.— In the past the principal occupation of these Indians was hunting

and tr;iii|iiii:; : !>ut. settlement having now closed in around them, they are turning

their attention to farming, and, so far, with encouraging success.

Buildings.—The log shanties are being replaced by shingle-roofed log houses.

Temperance and Morality.—Notwithstanding the opportunity they now have of

obtaining liquor, these Indians are, on the whole, temperate.

Stock.—They have a fine herd of cattle, for which they provide ample hay, and

from which they derive a good return.

I'^iiin Implements.—The farm implements on this reserve are up to date and

i'ltlii icut for requirements.

OKE.M.\ssis' .\xn be.\rdy's B.\N'DS, xo.«. S)6 .vsd 97.

Itr^crve.—The reserve of these bands is situated 3 miles west of Duck lake on the

( MiiiiJiiiM X.irtheni railway. On the east side it borders on Duck lake and its hay

:iiai-li. -. The t-tal area is U square miles. The soil is, on the whole, very good,

although there is some light land towards the north end.

Tribes.—These two bands are Plain Crees.

Population.—The combined population of these bands is 128.

ir.:-alth and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians of these reserves during the

year g 1. They are very cleanly in their habits, showing that they understand

the value lif -nnitary luvasures.

Oceupatli ill-.— Til. younger men on these reserves all farm, and that, too, with

encouraging -i . , i )uring the winter they have more or less hay to sell, so that

from their cr.n,-. i-iy and surplus cattle, they make a comfortable living. The oMer

men do nor farm to any extent. However, all that are able-bodied support them-

selves by liuiitiug. trapping, gathering roots, freighting, &c.

Buildings.—The houses on this reserve are now, nearly all, well built, shingle-

roofed log houses.

Stock.—Stock on this reserve is well looked after; but, as the village of Duck

Lake furnishes a ready market for hay, at a much better return than can be obtained

by feeding it to cattle, the Indians have little inclination to increase their herd.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians of these reserves are industrious,

and have no trouble in making a fair living. The improvement in the homes and

housekeeping is very noticeable. I consider that they are making rapid progress.

Temperance and Morality.—The members of this band, taken as a whole, are

temperate. It is true that a few of the older men are intemperate, but it is a pleasure

to report that the young men are not following their example. They are moral.

JOHN smith'.s n.\XD, xo. 99.

Reserve.-The reserve of this band lies on both sides of the South Saskatchewan

river, 14 miles from the city of Prince Albert, and comprises 37 square miles. The

soil is all that could be desired, with plenty of slough and upland hay. There is also

a large quantity of poplar timber for building purposes.

Tribe.—This band consists of half-breeds and Swampy Crees.

Population.—The population of this baud is 153
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Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians of this bajid during tlie pa?!

year was good. They all own shingle-roofed houses, in which they live all the year

round. They quite understand the value of, and attend to, the necessary sanitary

measures.

Occupations.—The occupations of this Innd ;in- various. 'J'he younger men liave

not taken to farming, preferring in most <\ tT ih,' r. -it\c. S..ni,- m ilnni

go to the lumber camps in winter, and 1.^ rn- ;
. lii i, iV. i-ln lm nj, i,,

the northern posts for the ILudfon"s Ba\ ' I n. .M. i- inm hinn l,. si.me

extent. In winter lluy limit mid trap; they ul^v '.m. a lull,- money by freiglitiug.

Stock.—The Indiana i f this reserve own a ecii-iUnaMi- number of cattle, but for

various reasons they arc nut increasing. The cow? are milked, and they make and

sell butter.

Farm Implements.—The farm implements are sufficient for requirements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians liave in the past made consider-

able progress, their habits and modes of livin^j 1 . inii mmli the same as those of the

white man. With few exceptions, th. > mak.- a '•.iiuf. rtahk/ living.

Temperance and Morality.—A few dt' the liuiians uii this reserve are addicted

to liquor, but on the whole the band is temperate and moral.

J.\MES S.MITH's band, NO. lOfl.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the Saskateliewan iii\ir Foi-l a la ( 'oriie,

and contains a fraction over ."i; -i|iiaii mile-, 'i h. r( i- a strip it du the n.irlh sii.l( .

where the land is poor and s^mdy; th,' ^"il tlie r. -t el' the rer-ervr is «( a very

good quality, interspersed with small lakes, -luughs and hay meadows, hut in a splen-

did country.

Tribe.—These Indians are Plain and Swampy Crees.

Population.—The population of tliis band is 2^,7.

Health and Sanitation.—The In alih i ihi -i lielians during the past year was
not satisfactory, as, while little siekiu . .

. ancl uni.innr the older people, there was
a good deal of sickness, and some deaths among the children, caused by the after-

effects of an epidemic of measles. They are a cleanly people who live during the

summer in tents, and in winter in well constructed shingle-roofed houses.

Occupations.—The principal oecuiiatiou of the members of this band is hunting

and trapping. A number of the y. uriL; men farm, but the temptation of the hunt

makes the success in this direction limited.

Stock.—The members of this band own a large herd of cattle, for whii'h tla v

provide ample hay. They are year by year taking more interest in their ~t n k. with

the result that the herd is increasing. A start has been made in shecp-raisinu ;
al-.i

hogs and fowl.

Buildings.—Nearly all the Indians on this reserve own comfortable log houses,,

shingle-roofed, floored, and in some cases plastered inside and divided into rooms.

Implements.—The reserve is well equipped with all the necessary farm imple-

ments.

Characteristics and Progress.—I consider these Indians industrious in their own
way. They find it easier to make a living by hunting and trapping than by farming,

and so hunt and trap. They provide ample feed for their stock, but their interest

in hunting clashes with their interest in feeding their stock, and the latter sometimes

suffers.

Temperance and Morality.—Taking the members of this band as a whole, they

are not intemperate, but the advance of settlement brings liquor nearer to them, and a

few individuals, I regret to say, are now much addicted to the habit Tlio.v are

moral.
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XLT I.AKF. BAND, NO. 90.

Keserve.—This reserve is situated in townships 38, 39 and 40, range 12, west of

the second meridian, and it comprises an area of 22-25 square miles. It is bounded

on the west side by Nut lake, in which fish are caught. A portion of this reserve

is covered with a growth of poplar and spruce; hay is abundant and the growth of

grass and pea-vine is luxuriant. The nearest railway point is Wadena, on the Cana-

dian Northern railway, some 40 miles south.

Tribe.—These Indians are Saulteaux.

Population.—The population of this band is 22".

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the members of this band during the past

year has been very good. Except in the extreme cold weather, they live in tents.

The tents are moved frequently, hence the sanitary conditions are good.

Occupations.—These Indians depend to a very large extent upon hunting, trap-

ping and fishing. However, a few of them have now turned their attention to farm-

ing, some 105 acres having been sown to crop, and 50 acres of new land broken. The
yield of grain was good, and the quality of the best. During the past year many of

the young men worked with the neighbouring farmers at haying and harvest.

Stock.—This band is just beginning to raise cattle, of which good care is taken,

and the result is a most satisfactory increase.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are a hunting people, and when fur and

game are plentiful, they make a good living; but the encroachment of settlement on

their hunting grounds will soon compel them to turn their attention to farming, and,

when it does, I believe they will farm with success.

KIMSTINO BAND, NO. 91.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated in township 42, range 16, west of the second

meridian, and comprises an area of 15 square miles. The Barrier river runs through

a portion of it, and the fish caught therein form a valuable source of food-supply for

tht Indians. The reserve is partly covered with white spruce and poplar of good

merchantable quality, and there is sufficient good arable, open land for the use of the

band for farming purpose?.

Tribe.—These Indian, are Saulteaux.

Population.—The population of this baud is 75.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians during the past year was

good, and they are gradually beginning to realize the value of sanitary measures.

Occupations.
—

"While to a large extent still depending upon hunting and fishing,

these Indians are beginning to farm, and will, I think, be successful.

Buildings.—The buildings, with the exception of two or three, are mud-roofed

shanties, which they occupy only in the extremely cold weather.

Stock.—They have a few head of cattle, of which they take reasonable care.

Implements.—For what farming they have done or will do in the near future,

they have sufficient implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are slowly working

into the white man's ways. They are independent and entirely self-supporting.

Temperance and Morality.—They are as temperate and moral as can be expected

from their present condition.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The season of 1910 was not any too good for farming. The dry weather of May

and part of June made the crops on the different reserves very irregular, with the

result that the yield and quality of the grain were below the average. Fur, while still
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high in price, was not caught in any great numbers. Ou the wlicle. while none of

the Indians in any way suffered, thej were not as well off a= in T'l'!'. I'lir adviince

of settlement and railway communication, while they I'ri: ; . in

year like the past, help the Indians. Hay sold at a good
i

i ! l i i i; ;ii

the reserves had more or less to sell. The same remarks :i|
i

v\ I, "i wim li

all the reserves have an .Tlnindant supply.

Your obedient servant.

J. MACAKTHUK.
hidian Agent.

Province of Saskatchewan,
Moose Mountain Agency,

Carlyle, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. (Jeneral of Indian Affiairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1911, together with an inventory of government property in my charge,

also a return of agricultural statistics.

WHITE bear's amalgamated band.

Tribe or Nation.—This band consists of a mixture of Crees, Saulteaux and

Assiniboines.

Reserve.—This reserve has an area of 30,28S acres and it is situated on the

southeast corner of the Moose mountains, about C miles north of the town of Carlj'le,

on the Areola and Regina branch of the Canadian Pacitie railway. I'he natural

features of this reserve make it impossible t.i i-,,n;, mi farmin.- i- :iii,\ < \\< tn in pro-

portion to the area of the reserve. There i^ a -nip iiuni iliree-Mnai iciv mile to

a mile and a quarter wide along tiie s'aith -id. nt ihe r.v-er\(' iluii i- lairl,\ I n e from

scrub; but it is nearly all hills, cnveiv.l nli -i.-ne- and I r-1,. n up uiih -iii;di lakes

and pond holes. There is very little le\( l land in the rr-. i\c, .,iid wli.ii iln te is is

very stony and nearly all under cnltivatiuii. e\eei)t small patehes here and lliere, not

many acres in all. The hills afford excellent pasturage, but the supply of natural

hay is very limited. The northern part of the reserve is covered with a heavy growth

of timber, some of it large, but the greater portion of it is a young thrifty growth,

which will be very valuable in a few years' time. There is about 25,000 acres covered

with timber and lakes. The southern part of Fish lake runs into the reserve about

half a mile, and it is well stocked with excellent fish. Then there i- a lake, which is

known as White Bear lake, that is all on this reserve. It is about I mih - l-ntr by 2

miles wide and has an abundance of fish in it. These two lakes aiv conn.ct, d by a

creek running from Fish lake into White Boar lake. The town of Carlyle has a

summer resort on the White Bear lake, leased from the Indians.

Population.—The population of the amalgamated band is 2i'2.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been nothing in the nature of an epidemic.

We had an outbreak of diphtheria, but it was very quickly stamped out. There were

only four or five cases of it, and no deaths resulted. Prompt measures were taken

to prevent the spread of the disease; those who were affected were isolated, and the

school was closed and fumigated, as well as the houses where the cases were. The
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Indians were forbidden to visit the houses where the disease was, and the occupants

of the houses were made to stay at home until the trouble was over.

Occupatii ns.—Some are farming on a small scale, others are raising cattle, others

:,r. li.iiii iiii-' iiiid trapping in the proper season, selling wood and willow pickets,

\\
. il.j.u . i)t at anything they can get to do. There are ivery few occupations that

are availiible that they do not take advantage of to a limited extent, but nothing is

pushed to its utmost limit.

Buildings.—The buildings are of a very poor class, but very warm and comfor-

talilf. There are several shingled houses^ but the majority are mud-roofed. Any new
1 i.iMiii;^- that are erected from year to year are an improvement on the old ones i"

!^ :iit i t size and ventilation.

Stuck.—The cattle on this reserve would be excellent if they got half a chance,

but the Indians are the very worst feeders possible. Their sole ambition is to save

.-:ome hay to sell in the spring, no matter if it is done at the expense of one or two of

their herd. One cannot make them see that one animal is worth a good many loads

of hay.

Implements.—The Indians are fairly well supplied with farm implements, but

do not know how to take care of them and have to be looked after to see that any care

is taken at all. In this they copy their white neighbours who set them a very poor

example along these lines. All the large machinery, threshing outfit, binders, and
drills, are kept at the agency headquarters.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are naturally indolent, and would
much sooner get up on top of a hill beside a stone cairn and go to sleep in the sun
than go to work, and there is not ambition enough in the whole band to supply one

good healthy man. If they had everything else they need, they could beg what work
would do thf-m easily; but, if one keeps at them hard enough, they will do a little in

the : There is a very marked improvement in their farming, as to the
wa eir land, and in the choice of seed. They are very particular to sow
clea: :aey are very improvident and strongly imbued with the doctrine of

lettiiij. lu-iaerrow look after itseK; still they are law-abiding, and judging by their

homes and earnings, are becoming better off.

Temperance and Morality.—With very few exceptions, they are teetotalers, and,
as Indians go, are as moral as one can expect. Their religious teaching is well looked
after by the resident missionary of the Presbyterian Church, who is a very faithful
worker among them and is very highly esteemed by them. The Eoman Catholic
members of the band are frequently visited by teachers of their own faith, and no
effort is spared to lead them right, and I think that the fact that there has not been
any reason to punish any member of the band for any breach of the law for over two
years goes to prove that the teachings of the missionaries have had a good effect.

In conclusion I may say that the staff has more reason to be satisfied with the
work done and the progress made during the past year than during the previous year;
still there is room for a good deal of improvement, and I am looking forward to see-

ing it in the coming year.

Your obedient servant.

THOS. COKY,
Indian Agent.
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Provinci: "I ^'

" : - 1 , April 26, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Siipt. Cieueral of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sm^—I have the honour to submit my ri'])ort on the affair.s of this agency for the

fisoal year ended March 31, 1911, top'tlicr with tl»- usual statistical stiitcnieiit.

There are now seven rescrv. ^ wlihiii i',. ! inii- of this agency: -i\ ( r.r ;iiid one
Chipewyan. Two Cree reservr-. S( t k:i-k«"ii. |i. N,>. 119, and WetMiiisii -•aliwasis,

Xo. 1-20. aro ut Oni^m ]:ik.'; t^^>^ i i. ^n, .
; . .v, lui n .. \,,. 121. and Vu-\.. No.

12J. ;:;v :r Vv-, \:.\. ;
,.!,,-, K,, !,,. ^'.in. \,..

] :,i 1,,,,,- hik.-. an-l . .^ ved

an.l iiMt iimiikri-.,k al l-land k.kr; till. k,-t lumird ivierw
, -..me

alterations in liouudary. The Chipewyan reserve, -No. 119, is in tli,- in li^hlmui-hood

of Cold lake.

The two reserves at Onion lake, where the ascney headquarters is situated, adjoin

one another, and the Indians owning them are practically one band, as no distinction

is made in the management of their affairs; they are jointly known as the Onion Lake
land.

OMOX LAKf: BAND, NOS. 119 AND 120.

Xation.—The Indians of this liaiid ai-e all Cn i's.

Reserves.—These reserves ai'.^ -itnatiJ i;' r'k ik. X.irik Sj k.i'. li.wan river,

and north of old Fort Pitt, an uM p .-t .n tk,. Ilu i-.a, - Ik,,. ( ...n|.ai.v. ri,c lourth

meridian runs through Weemistieooseakwa-i-, tk. one ly'in'^ to tlic w. -t. I'ke eastern

reserve, Seeka.skooteh, No. 119, enibrar, - an an a nf ;j8,40U acres, \a!\!i a la .juality,

of farm-lands. Along the northern pari ..t tka reserve the land i - tk,. slopes

< sposed to the south are of a rich samly l..ain. I.at arc nf no great . vi, i,t ; a stretch

extending from east to west through the nii.l.U,' tk.- r. -crve, is light, Init has some

iiay sloughs, which, in the drier seasmis, yiiM a iairl.\ a... .1 .-iipply hay; it also

( ontains a number of poplar groves. The soutlu-ni port km is wooded with spruce and

poplar, and includes a narrow winding lake, known as Long lake, which, however, is

of no value as a fishing lake.

Weemisticooseahwasi- n-crvc, X... 12ik akiits X.i. 1l!k the s..iitli. ni l..iim.lary of

e.ich being one unbroken lin. . I k. ai a ,,i thi- i. I . 'I ! neral

character of the land i.- li.L'kt, kut. i.i tav..,irak!,- -.ai-..i,-. ili.av aiv pk, -. uk. lairly

good crops of oats can be grown. The sloughs contained in this n-s rve yield a good

supply of hay, but only in wet seasons is the upland hay worth cutting. The whole

reserve is interspersed with poplar groves.

Population.—The population of Seekaskootch band is 203, and that of Weemisti-

cooseahwasis .SO.

Health and Sanitation.—Although the number of deaths on these reserves con-

iiderably exceeds the births, this is caused not so much by a d'?creasod birth-rate, as

by an increased death-rate, a large proportion of the deaths being due to old age. The

general health of the Indians on these reserves is good; no epidemics have occurred;

sanitary conditions have improved, and the cleaning up and burning of garbage round

the houses on the opening of spring, is attended to.
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'
< Farming is not carried ou to much extent on these reserves. Hither-

to li- . .n profitable, but as settlement is increasing in the neighbourhood,

{irui i .: .minials have decreaised in numbers—esijeeially muskrats, whieh last

year w, ir - i nuii'.erous and in good demand at high prices—there is a greater disposi-

ticn to n-.-i'i't to farming, and an increase in the acreage broken is expected during

the coming season. The demand for employment on survey work has been taken

advantage of by a number of the younger men, who are readily engaged at good wages

;

others find employment with settlers in helping to build their houses, putting up

fences, ami otli. r work.

Cattle-raisluir is the chief industry followed by these Indians, and is carried on

to a v.i'.r\\ 1
' I

: extent by sales to local traders and consumers, besides providing

beer

'• •re is not much improvement to be noticed in the dwelling-houses,

es'-' instances, they are better kept, and the addition of one well

bui!' There is an improvement to he seen in the cattle stables,

esp. ne man, who has pulled down his old building and erected

iie\\ . : I -ite; in another case there has been a falling off, ov.'ing to a

dis.iL the partners. It has proved unwise to allow joint ownershrj)

in .vithin the same family.

.^t i is. Tiir ijreed owned by these Indians is of a good grade, owing to regular

cfianse of bulls, which are to a large extent provided from a fund contributed to by

the Indians. The supply of hay proved ample during the past winter; although some
had none to spare, others had hay to sell.

Farm implements.—With the help of ploughs and harrows, the property of the

neiiartm •lit. and loaned as they are required, there are enough for the farming hitherto

aec'ini- '; :..owers, horse rakes and wagons, chiefly the private property of the

In ! sufficient, and nearly every family owns a set of bob-sleighs.

' - and Progress.—There are a few progressive families in these

bands. It i= diliioult to get an Indian to see the wisdom of saving a few dollars

when an opportunity occurs; his idea is that money is made only to be spent; they

are liowr-vi-i-. i r. itriessing, though slowly.

' '.id ilorality.—There has been more trouble during the year,

can- ; iiess, thaa in the past, but, with the help of the police, I have in

sonii- ,
• - :, il'le to discover by whom it has been supplied, and have inflicted

fines, riie growing evil of liquor has not improved their morals.

FROG L.\KE BAND, XOS. 121 AND 122.

( > ::i . -
. reserve, Xo. 121, and Puskeeahkeeweiu reserve, Xo. 122, in the

Fr.'_ irhood, are sparsely populated and are treated as one band,

he inhabitants belong to the Cree nation,

i;./-, i w-.- ill,; reserves are situated about 21 miles northwest of the agency

headquarters; Ooneepowhayo, Xo. 121, covering 21,120 acres, being the first entered,

when travelling in that direction. Frog lake lies to the north of the reserve, and is

bounded by the reserve on the southern part of it. The general character is a rolling

surface of rich sandy loam, more or less hilly in parts, interspersed with clumps of

poplar, and along part of the valley of Frog creek, spruce and tamarack are to be

found. The pasture is good, but hay is not plentiful.

Puskeeahkeewein reserve. No. 122, measures 25,600 acres of hilly, broken country;

where flat, it is moist and overgrown with willows. In dry seasons a good supply of

slough hay can be secured, but there are no large hay marshes. Toward the north-

west there is a good growth of spruce, but the general timber growth is poplar.

27-i—10
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Population.—The population of Ooneepowhayo reserve is 49, and that of Tiis-

keeahkeewein 23.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the inhabitants of these reserves

has been remarkably good, no epidemic of any kind having visited them. These
Indians submit more* readily to vaccination than any of the other bands, and attend

to sanitary matters satisfactorily.

Occupations.—It was unusually dry in tli.' I n - hik, i hiM year, so that

the little crop put in enme to nothing. As wiih >'\\\ri ,,( ihi- j-ency, cattle-

raising is the chief iiiil::-M- !. !! v.v.l. A -,,, ,1 .1, ;!! ..| lim. i- ~\n ui in putting up
hay, as it is only to . i; .-.mii, r, .1 .ac r a Inry.- area. During
the past winter the wl.^ : . ii. rii ucrkln- t,.-. th. r ruttin^r and hauling

logs, with a view to lia\ inu iIj. m > \n into lunilicr next winter. Settlement is closing

in around these reserves, and several men and women who have hitherto made a

sometimes precarious living by hunting have found other employment in working for

settlers, and have been making a very comfortable living.

Buildings.—There are no houses as good as the best on the Onion Lake reserves,

but, being of a moie" regular class, the average is as good. This winter, the improve-

ment noticeable in the manner in which the houses were kept last winter continues;

in two eases there is a decided improvement in the way the stables are kept.

Stock.—The cattle on this reserve are of unusually good breed, and, this last year

the calves, in size, surpass any year since I liave been in charge.

Farm Implements.—For tli( ^miMinit di firming done, the implements are suf-

Ecient; the Indians are well iiru\i'l.M \' i! m. r-, rak,--:. wa-om and sleighs.

Characteristics and Progress.- i
' niia-tably off during

the past year, and have lived very in : . ip; they are quiet-

living people, do not seem addicted to : ; i .^i ly with other bands

as to their general conduct.

KEEHEEWIX'S BAND, KO. 123.

Nation.—The members of this band all belong to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated northwest of Frog lake, on the north side of

the Moose hills, in township 59, range 6. The soil is of a rich sandy loam, but, lying

low, is subject to early frosts; hay swamps are plentiful and the pasture is good,

affording excellent advantages for cattle-raising.

Population.—The figures taken at last year's treaty payments showed the popu-

lation to be 189.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band has been good; no epidemic

made its appearance, and the birth-rate more than doubles the death-rate. Particu-

lar attention is paid to the cleaning up and burning of rubbish and garbage that col-

lects during the winter.

Occupations.—The acreage under cultivation has more than doubled, and should

increase more this year, as the Indians are showing more disposition to farm ; stock-

raising is successfully carried on, and, during the past winter the Indians' time has

been principally taken up in working at the saw-mill which has been temporarily

established on the reserve. The weather was so severely cold that hunting was not

much resorted to as an occupation.
,

Buildings.—The dwelling-houses are comfortable and many are clean and tidy;

there is a noticeable improvement in some, where new flooring has been laid, new
cupboards put up. and new doors hung. Now that the Indians haive a good supply of

lumber at their disposal, the intention is to get them to take up new locations and

build new houses and stables.

Farm Implements.—These Indians are well equipped for their present require-

ments; three new ploughs were supplied them this past year by the department, and
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•were made good use of. Their mowers and rakes, of which they have a sufficient

number, are serving them well at hay-time, and the supply of wagons and sleighs i*

ample for their needs.

Characteristics and Progress.—In cattle-raising they are progressive, and in

farming they have advanced slightly; the prospects are that they will soon improve
their condition by having better houses and stables; so that on the whole, they may
be said to be improving steadily.

Temperance and Morality.-—Liquor finds its way into this reserve, but not to

such an extent as at Onion Lake; otherwise the members are law-abiding and are

disposed to live properly.

ISLAND LAKE BAND.

Xation.—These Indians all belong to the Cree nation; they are of the Wood Cree

type.

Reserve.—The actual boundary of the reserve has not yet been finally settled,

but it lies to the north and northwest of Island lake, which covers the greater part

of township 58, range, 25, west of the third meridian.

Population.—The population of this band, which includes several families in the

Loon lake and Big Island lake districts, at last treaty payments numbered 1ST.

General Conditions.—These Indians are purely hunters and, so far, have raised

little from the ground beyond a few potatoes. Their houses are of a very poor class,

and their sanitary condition will stand vast improvement. The majority of the

band are pagans, but are quiet, peaceable-living people, following their own ideas of

right and wrong, without its having any disturbing influence upon others. One or

two of the most enterprising amongst them own a few head of cattle. The locality

where they are choosing to have their reserve is not well adapted for farming, but

will embrace some valuable hay-land, and from the lake they draw a large number of

whitefish, the principal item of their food-supply.

CHIPEWYAX BAND, NO. 149.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band are Chipewyans.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated southwest of Cold lake, about 6 miles; it eon-

tains an area of 47,720 acres of country well adapted for cattle-raising. Owing to a

desire of the band, represented to the department, to have a reserve on the shore

of Cold lake, the department has accepted the surrender of 2,560 acres of this

original reserve, and has given the band, in exchange, an equal portion of land on

the west shore of the lake, which now practically makes two reserves.

Population.—The last census taken showed 279 members.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band has not been up to the average;

but. as with the other bands in the agency, it has not been disturbed by any epidemic.

Sanitation is improving among these Indians.

Occupations.—Hitherto these Indians have done little else than hunt, but now
they have 140 acres of ploughed land to show against only 21 acres last year; the

whole of that land we hope to sow this spring, chiefly with oats.

Buildings.—The houses and stables are of a better class than those of the Crees,

and the houses, especially, are better kept than formerly; in many cases, also, the

stables have been added to and much improved.

Stock.—The younger animals of this reserve are showing the efFect of having

thoroughbred bulls running with the herds; two new ones were supplied last summer,
without any outlay on the part of the Indians.

Farm Implements.—Three new ploughs have bef :i supplied this band, and good

use has been made of them. Their crop was cut with a department binder last year.
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the first time many of them had seen a binder, and was threshed by a department

horse-power, so that every inducement is being given them to take to farming as

well as cattle-raising.

Characteristics and Progress.—I can safely say that these Indians are pro-

gressing; when they like they can work, and I think will succeed when encouraged;

but they are highly self-opinionated and headstrong. Like other Indians, they are

feeling loss of income through the falling off of the hunt, and are beginning to see

tliat they must work or go under.

Temperance and llorality.—Many of these Indians manage to get liquor, but all

the outlying reserves are so far removed from police vigilance that it is almost

impossible to get evidence sufficient for a conviction.

Your obedient servant,

W. SLB13ALD,

Indian Agerit.

Pkovince of Saskatchewan,

Pehly Agkxcy,
Kamsack, April 7, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for this agency for the year

ended March 31, 1911.

The Pelly agency consists of four reserves. Cote, No. 64; the Key, No. 65; Kee-
seekoose, No. 66 ; and Valley River, No. 63A.

COTE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band are classed at Saulteaux, but are

more of a mixture of Saulteaux and half-breeds.

Reserve.—This reserve contains about 30 square miles and is only 2 miles north

of Kamsack, on the Canadian Northern railway. The land is rolling and is covered

with poplar bluffs interspersed with openings of good farm and hay lands.

Population.—At last census the population was 260.

Occupations.—These Indians are slowly but gradually, of tin ir own arcord,

increasing their farming operations, and will soon be on their feet Mitlii i( ni l.\ to lie

self-supporting. Several continue to hunt for a living entirely or a, a means of

assisting them to get supplies to live on while farming.

Health and Sanitation.—There was an epidemic of measles during the year;

but by constant attention Dr. J. I. Wallace, the medical officer in charge, saved most

of these patients, only a few of the cases being fatal. Tuberculosis is the chief

enemy of the Indian.

Buildings.—Several new houses of a good style have been built, but there is still

room for much improvement in the houses of the indolent and drinking Indians.

Stock.—Although the winter has been one of unusual length and severity, very

few losses have been reported.

Farm Implements.—The Indians here, by private purchase, keep themselves well

supplied with all necessary implements.
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Temperance and Morality.—Tiiere is still some drinking on this reserve, as it is

so near the town.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians had more grain this year than in

previous years, and very fair prices were obtained for it. Most of this money was

well spent for food, clothing, horses, implements or lumber, a few were foolish enough

to buy liquor.

THE KEY BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This hand is of the Saulteaux tribe.

lieserve.—This reserve contains about 20 square miles and is situated about iiO

miles northwest of Kamsack. The land is good, it is rolling and covered with poplar

bluffs, but has many good open pieces suitable for farming.

Population.—The last return shows 90 souls in this band.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of this baud has been good and few deaths

are noted this year. This band is more cleanly and looks after sanitation better than

the others.

Occupations.—Most of the Indians of this band are hunters, but several are

farming to a greater extent than heretofore.

Buildings.—This band is getting a very good class of houses, and soon the shack

will disappear; timber is abundant, and much better buildings are in evidence.

Stock.—Their stock wintered well, but at this reserve there were some animals

killed without authority.

Farm Implements.—These Indians are each year increasing their stock of useful

implements and machinery, without any help from the government.

Characteristics and Progress.—There seems to be a gradually increasing desire

on the part of several of this band to farm and do less hunting.

Temperance and Morality.—From all evidence available, this band is the least

addicted to drinking of any in the agency. No doubt their being remote from town
has a great deal to do with this being the case.

KEESEEKOOSE B.\ND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Saulteaux.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the east bank of the Assiuiboine river about

9 miles north of Kamsack. It contains about 17 square miles of good farm and hay

lands interspersed with fine bluffs of good poplar.

Population.—The population of this band is 140.

Health and Sanitation.—Measles visited every home of this band, but with very

little serious result. Coughs and grippe were also prevalent, but Dr. Wallace, by

good care and advice kept the band in good health, generally speaking. The Indians

of this band, with the exception of a few, are very careless about the sanitation of

their houses.

Occupations.—Considerable farming is done by these Indians and they ha\e now

settled on their individual claims, so will no doubt increase their holdings and work

to better advantage. A large number of them also continue to hunt.

Buildings.—Several new houses of a better style were built this year, and others

are under construction. Much improvement is needed by some yet.

Stock.—Their stock wintered well. Hay was plentiful.

Farm Implements.—This band is becoming well equipped with all neecs-ary

implements, making all purchases from their own earnings.
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Characteristics and Progress.—Steady progress is being made in farming each

year. Good crops are causing these Indians to put more dependence in the land ami

less in hunting.

Temperance and Morality.—Some of tiiis hand still continue to try to get into.xi-

cants. but their use is decreasing yearly.

VALLEY RIVKU BAND.

Overseer Chard will report separately on this reserve.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The year was a good one for the whole agency; crops were good, prices very

fair, cattle sold exceptionally high, so that the Indians were able to meet all accounts

as well as put aside, on Cott- reserve, about $.500 to pay on a new steam engine for

the coming season'^ work, the one now in their possession being too -mall fur their

increased work. The Indians, as a whole, who are farming, have done eonsiderable

in improving their farms by better fences, clearing out bluffs and increasing tiieir

acreage. The roads through the reserves have been put in good repair, and several

heavy plank bridges built. The proximity of the reserves to the towns and source>

of liquor and immorality is the most serious hindrance to better progress being made.

However, the prospects of these Indians for bettering their conditions are good, and

steady advancement can be observed.

Your obedient servant.

\V. (;. HLKWETT.
Indian Agent.

Province of Saskatchewan,
Qr'Ai'PELr.E Agencv,

AvoNHi RST. April 8, 1911.

Frank 1'edlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on matters in connection

with this agency for the year ended March 31. IS'll.

I'lAI'oT BAND, Nl>. 7.").

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band, with but few exceptions, belong to

the Cree tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated about 32 miles west of Port Qu'Appelle. It

comprises township 20, and part of 21, range 18, west of the second meridian, and

contains about 50 miles square. The soil is a sandy loam, somewhat stony, and badly

broken with sloughs and coulees. This land produces an average crop, which matures

early. There is an abundance of hay in the Qu'Appelle valley. This reserve is fairly

well wooded with small poplar

Population.—The population of this band is ItJl.

Health and Sanitation.—During the year these Indians iiave enjoyed good health.

There were a few cases of grippe, but not of a serious nature. On the whole these

Indians keep their places neat and clean. In the sprin;: tliey clean up the refuse that

lias accumulated during the winter and burn it.
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Occupations.—The principal occupations of these Indians are farming and
raising cattle. Their farming operations axe not all that could be desired, but
improvement is made fn'iii yrai- year. Their natural failure to provide for the

future is to a great exti ni ilir . .m-,.. of the poor class of farming. They trade in

Regina, which is some >li-taut, and in nearly every case the same horses

have to do the work on the land as well as haul out wood and hay to town for th«
necessary provisions to keep the Indians going. Nearly all the horses on this reserve

are of the pony type.

Cattle-raising is the principal industry of these Indians. They take very good
care of their cattle. They put up a sufficient quantity of hay for the needs of their

stock, as well as a good supply for sale.

Buildings.—The class of buildings on this reserve is slowly improving from year
to year. Where new homes are being built, lumber and shingle roofs are taking the

place of sod. More care is being taken in the construction of their stables, which are

a double pole frame, packed with straw, with sod roof. These are very comfortable

and in most cases kept clean.

Stock.—These Indians depend largely on their cattle for a living, both by what
they sell and what they use for food. They are well located for the raising of cattle,

living in the Qu'Appelle valley during the winter, right along their hay meadows,
and they take good care of their stock.

Farm Implements.—These Indians are well supplied with farm implements, of

which they take only fair care. They owned a quarter interest in a threshing outfit

up to last fall, when the separator was burned.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are fairly industrious and law-

abiding. Their progress is not very rapid. This is in part due to the fact that they

still cling, to a great extent, to their old pagan customs.

Temperance and Morality.—Although these Indians have not a very high

standard of morals, yet from the fact that no cases of intemperance or immorality

were reported, I think it may be said that their morals are improving.

ilLSCOWPETLXG BAND, No. SU.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band are of the Cree and Saulteaux tribes.

Reserve.—This reserve is bounded on the west by Piapot reserve, on the north by

the Qu'Appelle river, and on the east by Pasqua reserve. The soil of this reserve is

of the same nature as Piapot's, only heavier, and produces good crops. There is a

plentiful hay-supply to be had in the Qu'Appelle valley. The reserve is well wooded

with poplar.

Population.—The population of this band is "9.

Health and Sanitation.—During the year these Indians were verj- free from any

kind of sickness. With few exceptions they are not as clean and tidy as the Indians

of the other bands in this agency, and do not pay very much attention to sanitation,

unless practically forced to. A lai'ge number of the members of this band are old,

and do not take kindly to any new ideas. In the spring there is a general cleaning

up of refuse, which is burned.

Occupations.—Cattle-raising and farming are the principal industn'i'- n{ this

band. Owing to the comparatively few able-bodied men in this \ki\,'\. it nuv le

said that their farming operations are fairly satisfactory. There is. liowtv. r. cmii-

siderable room for improvement in their methods.

With but few exceptions these Indians take inditferent care of their stock,

although they have the most essential necessaries at hand in the way of hay and

water, living as they do alongside the Qu'Appelle river and their hay meadows, where

both hay and water can l e secured in abundance.
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Buildings.—Improvement in the class of buildings erected on this reserve is

slow. In a few instances improvement is very noticeable, but on the whole these
Indians take very little interest in their homes, being content as long as they can
keep warm during the winter. They live altogether in tents and teepees during the
summer.

Stock.—These Indians have quite a large !i - ! i
t' ' mi' i r of cattle-

owners. The cattle are of a good beef type, il up by the
introduction of pure-bred bulls. No losses li:;' winter.

Farm Implements.—These Indians are wdl Mipi'li, i wuh iini.K inc uts, but do
not take much care of them. They owned a quarter interest in a threshing outfit

until last fall, when the separator was burned.

Characteristics and Progress.—A large number of the nu nil.t i--
'

'
! atc

old people, who cling to their old pagan customs, and, where tlii- i
->

as a rule is not very rapid. A few of the young people are I ranclu: _ : .

m-
selves and are doing fairly well.

Temperance and Morality.—Apart from thp fact that nr intemperanco or

immorality was reported during the year, it may be said that these Indians are very

moral.

P.ASQUA BAND, NO. 79.

Tribe or Nation.—The members of this band belong principally to the Saulteaux

tribe.

Keserve.—This reserve lii s alHiut (! miles west of Fort Qu'App<>lK'. It is li"inulcHl

on the west by Muscowpenm- r, -( rvc. and on the north by the Qu'A|'|i.-llr v'lwr and

lakes. It is fairly open lan.l. Tlir s..il is first-class, and well wooded with gcn.il-si/.ed

poplar. A plentiful supply of buy for tli. ir ri'iui ri iueats is obtainable.

Population.—This band has a populati-in ,.t

Health and Sanitation.—The general htaltli nf these Indians during the year

was very good. There was no unusual sickness amongst them. These people keep

their homes in a sanitary condition, and seem to take a pride in keeping their places

nt-at and clean. In a number of instances the general appearance of their places

i-ompares favourably with those of the white settlers.

Occupations.—As with the other bands of this agency, farming and cattle-raising

are the principal industries. In quite a number of cases the class of farming done

on this reserve is of a very high order, the work being done at the proper time, and

according to recognized methods. The cattle-holders of this band appreciate the

advantages to be derived from cattle when properly cared for, and witli very few

exceptions look after them well.

Buildings.—A marked improvement is noted in the class of buildings on this

reserve during the past year. With but one exception, all the dwellings erected dur-

ing the past year have lumber and shingle roofs, are more roomy, higher, and better

ventilated. Not much improvement has been made in the stables; but, from present

indications, next year will see considerable change for the better.

Stock.—These Indians have a large herd of cattle, from which they derive a good

revenue, as well as a good part of their living from the animals beefed.

Farm Implements.—This band is well supplied with farm implements, of which

tliey take good care. They had a quarter interest in a threshing outfit until last fall,

when the separator was burned.

Temperance and Morality.—While a number of these Indians are addicted to the

use of intoxicants, improvement has been noted during the past year. I'liere was

only one case of intemperance reported and prosecuted. This is not euiirels 'lur i"

tlio fact that offenders were not caught, but rather that the Indians lune l;epl awav

from the use of intoxicants to a greater extent, and have attended to tlioir work nioro.
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No trouble is experienced with the morals of this band, there being no cases of

immorality reported during the year.

STANDING BUFFALO B.KUD, NO. 78.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Sioux or Dakota tribo. They do

not draw treaty money here.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated in townships 21 and 22, range 14, west of the

second meridian, bounded on the south by the Qu'Appelle lakes, and is about 6 miles

west of Fort Qu'Appelle. The land is pretty well broken up with small poplar bluffs.

The soil is a sandy loam, high, and early maturing.

Population.—The population of this band is 188.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians are of a very healthy and robust nature,

and there has been practically no sickness among them this year. At all times they

keep their places in a neat and tidy condition.

Occupations.—Farming is the principal industry, and on which they depend

entirely for a living. Owing to the shortage of pasture on this reserve, and the dif-

ficulty in securing hay, they keep only a limited number of cattle. They have a few

to sell in the fall, as well as a few to beef in the winter.

Buildings.—The class of buildings on this reserve is in advance of those on any
of the other reserves in this agency. There are a few frame, as well as a number of

log dwellings, one and a half storeys high. These are large, well supplied with win-

dows, and are kept neat and clean. Their stables are not quite in keeping with their

houses, but are well constructed of logs with sod roofs. They are kept clean, and are

warm and comfortable.

Stock.—The cattle-holders take good care of their stock, and, as a rule, bring

their cattle through the winter without loss.

Farm Implements.—The members of this band are well supplied with farm imple-

ments, of which they take good care.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious, and are making
fair progress.

Temperance and Morality.—No eases of intemperance or immorality werp

reported during the year. While this is not always proof that no intemperance or

immorality is practised, yet I think it is safe to say that these Indians are both ten'-

perate and moral.

GEXEItAL REMARKS.

' During the past year the progress made by the different bands of this agency

was very satisfactory, judging it from the standpoint of what may be expected from

Indians.

The death of a number of old people, who died from natural causes, made the

death-rate high in proportion to the birth-rate. Apart from this, these Indians

enjoyed exceptionally good health in comparison with other years, and were particu-

larly free from any epidemics or unusual sickness.

The farming operations were carried on along more progressive lines, their work

being of a higher standard, which naturally resulted in proportionately better returns.

It was unfortunate that a great deal of damage was done to the crop by gophers,

which seems to have been the experience not only here, but at other points. In spite

of this, their yield of grain threshed shows a very substantial increase over last year.

They were unfortunate in losing their separator and a large quantity of wheat

and oats in stack by fire. All the grain is threshed from stacks, and while it is not

known positively just how the fire started, yet it is thought that it was started by a

spark from the engine, which fell on one of the stacks of the setfing they were thresli-

ing. Effort was first made to try and save the separator, but in the general confu-
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sion and the time lost in getting horses to pull the separator out, the tire had got

such a start that further effort to sav.> it \v:>,- iisi loss.

Very marked improvement is U"t'' 1 m thr . lass of horses now in the hands of

the Indians. The pony type is disappi ai in- ami lieing replaced by a good stamp of

farm horse. They are also taking Im iii •,
. nc i f tlimi.

In spite of the exceptional leniriK ainl -iM i ity ..i tin. past winter, the cattle are

looking well, and Tery few losses havo I r. }i i.-i..irtr.l. I'liis is very satisfactory when
it is considered that not every Indian tiikes sufficient interest in his cattle to bring

them through in as good a condition as possible. A very fine herd of cattle were sold

last fall for which the Indians received $52 a head.

It is pleasing to note the improvement in the class of buildings being erected.

The Indians seem to be taking more interest in their personal comfort and to have

a desire to improve thoir conditions.

Only one case of intemperance was reported during tho year in ilu> ay:oncy.

While this may be in part due to the fear of the penalty attach<'il t > vi.ilatiuu of tho

law in this respect, yet I think the Indians appreciate the value ut tlie re-tiictions

placed upon them, as they are well aware of the demoralizing effect that intoxicants

have upon them, and it is rather from a weakness to withstand the temptation than

a desire for it that they indulge.

The morals of these Indians seem to be improving, not only fn m th, fa.-t that

no cases were reported in the agency during the year, but rather tr. in a 1
1 tii i moral

sense. It must not be understood that any very marked change lor tlic letter has

taken place, but that they have done a little better tlian hold their own.

Your obedient servant,

II. NICHOL.
Indian Afienf

Province of S.vskatciiewan,

Touchwood Hii.i.s Acencv,

KuTAWA, April 11. 1011

Fr.\xk Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended -March

31, 1911, together with a statistical statement and inventory of government property

under my charge.

The following reserves are included in this agency, namely : Muscowequan's.

^o. So; George Gordon's, No. 86; Daystar's, Xo. 87; Poormau's, No. 88; and

Fishing Lake, No. 89.

The agency buildings are situated in section Ki, township 28, range 16, west of

the 2nd meridian, about 6 miles northeast of the village of Punnichy on the Grand

Trunk Pacific railway. The government telegraph office, Kutawa, and the post office

are located near by.

There are two boarding and two day schools included in this agency.

Ml scoweijL'an's band, so. 85.

Keserve.—This reserve is situated about 10 miles southeast of th,. ai;i ii, y build-

ings and comprises an area of 24.271 acres. The Grand Trunk l'a' i;i • i'ailw;iv runs

through the reserve, and has a siding on it. The natural features ul thi- ir-i rvc are
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rolling prniric rather badly lirokeii with sloughs, bluffs and small lakes, the western

end \yeing heavily wooded with poplar. The soil is productive and suited for the

growing of oats and coarse grain. This reserve is adapted for mixed farming.

Population.—The population of this band is 149.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health on this reserve is good, and tlie

Indians are gradually increasing in numbers. All rubbish is gathered up from around

their winter quarters in the spring and burned.

Occupations.—Farniinir is gradually becoming the main occupation of these

Indians. Then' are a number who still make their living exclusively by hunting, digging

senega-root and from the sale of wood. The last source is becoming an important

occupation during: the winter months. Their grain crop consisted of 366 acres of

oats, from wliieh they threshed 9,896 bushels. During the summer of 1910 these

Indian.* broke up l'0;)| acres of new land, and disked a large part of it.

Buildings.—With three exceptions, they live in log houses of the mud-roof

variety. The exceptions have shingled roofs. There seems to be a tendency to

replace the old buildings with better ones.

Stock.—The cattle were all well fed during the past winter, and a sufficient

amount of feed was secured for their requirements. The cattle wintered in good

condition and with very little loss.

Farm Implements.—This band is fairly well equipped with farm iniplenients,

which are added to as required.

Characteristics and Progress.—A marked improvement was noted in the manner
in which these Indians prepared their land last season. They also brought a sub-

stantial acreage of new land under cultivation. Their earnings from various sources

amount to a considerable sum during the course of a year; but I find they are

inclined to be extravagant when in funds and appear to have very little idea of pro-

viding for the future.

Temperance and Morality.—This band has a good name with respect to temper-
ance and moralitv.

GEORGE Gordon's b.\nd. no. 86.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated in the Little Touchwood liills, about 8 miles

from the village of Punnichy, and 14 miles by trail from the agency headquarters.

It comprises an area of 35,456 acres of rough, stony laud, badly broken with sloughs

and suuill lakes. The soil is productive, but is hard to bring under cultivation, and
the natural features of the reserve make it impossible to have large fields.

Tril e.—The members of this band are Crees, Saulteaux and Scotch half-breeds.

Population.—The population of this band is 214.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health was good during the year. The
houses on this reserve are kept very clean, and tlie sanitary conditions are as good
as possible.

Occupations.—The members of this band make their living by farming, stock-

raising, hunting and various other occupations. They manage to make their own
living and only a few of the old people receive any assistance from the agency. They

had 374 acres of land in crop last season, from which they threshed 3,551 bushels of

wheat, and 3,315 bushels of oats. The yield was affected by a hot spell of weather in

July. During the summer they broke 364 acres of new land.

Buildings.—The houses on this reserve are roomy and comfortable. They are

nearly all occupied during the whole of the year, and are kept very clean and tidy.

Stock.—This band has a fine herd of cattle. They came through the winter in

good condition and with \ery little loss. A sufiicient quantity of hay was secured:

but it is becoming ui..r.- .litH. uU to get feed, as the surrounding country is now pretty

well settled, and a lot of their 1 c:^t hay-lands have been cut off from them. A large
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proportion of this band keep milch cows all the year, and make butler for their own
use, and for sale.

Farm Implements.—Their stock of farm implements is added tc as reijuired.

They have a fairly good equipment.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians worked bctti>T tiiai] nsiuil last

summer. They are taking an increa-nl int. i,..t in fniininu,
! 1 iliem

made good progress in that direction, i li. ,. In, nin. li in ner as

white people. They have their own « iiiiri li. ami .-tml tlii_ii- rhi; ii i aiding

school on the reser\'e.

Temperance and Morality.—Three of the members of this band were convicted

of intemperance during the year, and I am afraid there is considerable drinking done
in a quiet way; but it is very hard to get any definite proof. f>

DAY star's b.\nd, xo. 87.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated in the Big Touchwood hills, about 8 miles

north of the agency headquarter?, and comprises an area of 15,300 acres. The reserve

is nearly all covered with pojilar and willow bush. There are a few patches of prairie

near the southeast corner, \vhi( h aro suitable for cultivation. The soil is very rich

and a'lioo ! r ^n wing oats and bark'y.

'I i I lian- lolong to the Cree tribe.

1''
•

I
' l'ulation of this band is 77.

lira. -.11 aiio .'^.in itatiou.—The health of the members of this band is not at all

good, and there is a strong tendency towards consumption amongst them. The
Indians keep their houses clean, have cans for spitting in, clean up their premises in

the spring, and appear to realize tin- ^ ahie of taking sanitary precautions.

Occupations.—Their niai i.iiato ii? are hunting, trapping, caring for their

stock and farming. They add u, tin ir im uiiie by the sale of tire-wood and hay. Their

crop last season consisted of Isl aens of oats, from which they threshed over 7,000

bushels. They broke iip 131 acres of land during the summer, and did the work in a

ivery creditable manner. They will never be very extensive farmers, as they now have

the greater portion of their open land broken up.

Buildings.—Their houses are roomy log buildings of the sod-roof variety. Tiiey

keep them clean and they are very comfortable.

Stock.—They have a good quality of stock and brought it through the past

winter, which was a severe one, without losing a single animal. An ample supply of

hay was secured, and they have a quantity for sale.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are considered to be very moral and

law-abiding.

poorman's band, kg. 88.

Reserve.—This reserve contains an area of 27,200 acres. The land is rolling

prairie, broken with sloughs, and in some places is very rough and stony. It is well

adapted for mixed farming. The reserve is situated about 10 miles northwest from

the agency headquarters. The southeast corner is about 5 miles from the town of

Raymore.
Tribe.—The Indians belonging to this band are Crees.

Population.—The population of this band is 113.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health has been fairly good during the

year. These Indians are improving in the manner of their living and arc keeping

their houses much cleaner than they used to. I have noticed that they iirc taking

an intelligent interest in observing sanitary precautions so far as they understand

tlwm.
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Occupations.—They derive a good deal of their income from the sale of hay and

wood, for which they have a ready market close at hand. During the past summer

they broke 236 acres of land and got a large proportion of it prepared for seed.

Buildings.—Their houses are of the usual log type, and many of them are very

comfortable. All these Indians live in teepees during the summer.

Stock.—An ample supply of feed was provided for their cattle, and they brought

them through the winter with very little loss. Their stock is improving in quality.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are making steady

progress at farming. Their crop last year did not yield very well owing to dry

weather in July. Their wheat only averaged about 7J bushels an acre and their oats

about 19 bushels.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians morally compare with others,"- but a

close watch has to be kept on the liquor traffic. Three convictions were made during

the year for intemperance.

FISHtSG L.\KE B.4ND, NO. 89.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated about 50 miles northeast from the agency

headquarters, on the Canadian Northern railway, which has a siding named Kylemore
located on the surrendered portion of the reserve. There is some fine farm-land on
this reserve, and sufficient wood and hay-lands as well for the requirements of the

band. The reserve borders on Fishing lal^e, which is well stocked with jack-fish.

Tribe.—These Indians are Saulteaux.

Population.—The population of this band is 114.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of this band is fairly good. There were two

deaths during the year, both from consumption. The houses are fairly roomy and an

improvement has taken place in cleanliness. These Indians live a great deal under

canvas during the winter months.

Occupations.—Thirteen members of this band have taken up farming as an

occupation, and more are becoming interested, and the present indications are that

in a short time all the able-bodied men on this reserve will follow this industry. In

the past this band lived entirely on hunting; but as the country is becoming rapidly

settled, their hunting grounds are becoming so limited that other means of livelihood

have to be resorted to.

Buildings.—Two nice frame houses were built during the summer. The rest of

the houses are one-storey, log, sod-roofed structures. They are fairly roomy and

are for the most part kept clean and comfortable.

Stock.—They have a small herd of cattle, which were fairly well cared for dur-

:: -r •!!(; --inter. An ample supply of feed was provided.

Farm Implements.—-This band is well equipped with the ordinary farm imple-

ments; but will require a threshing-machine in a short time.

Characteristics and Progress.—Their grain crop consisted of 167 acres of wheat,

which yielded 3,381 bushels, and 29 acres of oats, from which they threshed 884

bushels. During the summer they broke 257:^ acres of new land, which has been well

prepared for crop. The progress was very creditable when one considers the fact that

the work was performed by seven yoke of oxen and one team of small horses.

Arrangements have been made to secure several more yoke of oxen for beginners.

Temperance and Morality.—Two members of this band were convicted of intem-

perance; but as a rule the members of this band give very little trouble in this

respect. They are considered to be moral and law-abiding.

General Remarks.—The past season has been a fairly successful one in this

agency from a farming standpoint; 1,182 acres of new land was broken and the

larger portion of it disked and harrowed ready for the drill. Their grain crop

yielded 31,931 bushels. The grain made a good growth during the month of June,
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and there was plenty of straw; but a coiiilmh ,1 li. t -pcU of weather in July prc-

vf-nted it from fillinjr pro]x>rl.v. and preatly u ] , , ,] : , \ i, Id.

The past winter was very severe, and tln' .'now-fall unusually heavy, which pre-

vented the Indians from doing as much trapping as usual; but the advent of the

r.'iilway has opened up a market for the sale of wood and hay. which has compensated
them for the loss of fur.

Your obedient servant.

W. MURISON,
Indian Agent.

Provixce of S.^SKATC^Kw.\N,

North Saskatchewan Inspectorate,

PuiNCE Albert, April 6, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. deneral of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—1 have the honour to submit a report on the inspection of Indian agencies

and reserves for the year ended March 31, 1911.

BATTLEFORD AGENCY.

On May 6 and four following days I made a tour of the following reserves of

the Battleford agency, namely: Moosomin's, Thunderchild's. Poundmaker's and

Little Pine's. I had hoped to be able to visit also the Red Pheasant and Stony

reserves, and thus to make a complete, though brief, inspection of the entire agency,

but my time did not permit.

Seeding was not finished at the date of my visit, and consequently the area of

crop for the season was not as yet definitely determined.

On Poundmaker's reserve, where the greatest interest has been taken in farming

for the past few years, there was a very considerable acreage of wheat, the land being

as a rule well worked and the fields regular in shape and properly fenced. On the

other reserves the acreage of grain of all kinds was small, while on Thunderchild's

reserve, which had been occupied for less than a year at that date, no grain was
grown in 1910.

The conditions affecting stock-raising have altered to such an extent within the

past few years that the industry has shown a steady decline. Native hay has come
to command a price sm liij-'li tli:ii .-it!], . ii'ii!. t pr-tii^iMx lo fed on it, and the Indians

have not as yet been iucluceil t,, lai-, ^ iilri\ ^n, ,! any kind in sufiicient quan-

tities to maintain herds of any eonsideral.lc numlpcr.

The decrease in cattle is heaviest on the Red Pheasant, Sweet Grass and Stony

reserves, where the herds are now less than half the strength of eight or ten years

ago.

The falling off in the extent of the cattle-'raising industry is to some extent com-

pensated for, so far as the income of the Indians is concerned, by a very marked
advance in the prices of beef cattle that has taken place within tli : :

i t • \( ar8.

The Indians' horses, though not increasing in numbers, are 1 w an

improvement in size and quality, as a result of the use of a bn i ik's, a

tolerably good class of grade Clyde; and the Indians are in con^cju. ji. ,
r. ali/ing a

substantial addition to their income from the breeding of horses. Unfortunately,
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tbey liavt- ikh a siitlu ii nt iiuiiiIut .'i' l-rodd mares, except in a few instances, to raise

horses fm- the iiiaiKct; ami tiir,\ an 1ViMiuently tempted by the prevailing high prices

to dis]'.'-.. nt animal thai tlic'\ acluallv require for their own working outfit.

Thr liialth of till- liicliaiis ul' this agency has been unusually good during the

past ycai ; and in the r.-turn of vital statistics the birth-rate will be shown to be

considorahly liigher than tlu' death-rate. The medical attendant, Dr. Macadam,

attributes this in large measure to the better food and clothing with which the

Indians are now able to provide themselves, and the more comfortable and more

sanitary condition of their homes at the present time as compared with former years.

Undoubtedly, there is a great change and improvement in these respects.

In the attitude of the Indian mind toward questions of morality, there are to be

seen the results of instruction at home and at school, good example, and the more

intimate contact of recent years with a better type of civilization.

MOOSE WOODS RESER\ E.

On June 2 1 visited the Moose Woods reserve for the purpose of disposing of the

surplus beef cattle. I sold 33 head of fat 3-year-old steers at $46 a head.

The cattle of this reserve came through the winter without loss, and the natural

increase for the season was good. The profits from the industry are large, and the

herd is increasing to such proportions that this year it may be necessary to dispose

of a few breeding cows.

Last season this baud had about 30 acres of oats, which was a fair crop, but was

fed in the straw. This season these Indians will have something over 50 acres in

grain.

The work of the reserve is directed by Charles K. Eagle, a member of the band.

ONION LAKE AGENCY.

The Onion Lake agency was inspected during February. All the reserves were

visited with the exception of the Island Lake reserve, on which but a small section of

the band is at yet settled.

The temperature was severe, but the weather was calm, the trails excellent, and

conditions generally most favourable for the work.

The agency staff is more complete than at any time in the past and includes:

W. Sibbald. as agent: Lang Turner, agency clerk; Dr. E. B. Mathesoii. resident

medical attendant; Joseph Taylor, engineer; John Bangs, interpreter; Kupert

Pratt, assistant interpreter; T. J. Slater, farmer on Long Lake reserve, and Z. A.

Lefebvre, farmer on the Cold Lake reserve.

Dr. Amos, of Lloydminstn-. ren<l< r< medical attendance to the bands abroad from

the agency headquarters, niakiu- peii. Mlical visits.

The fact that there is Imt anc- under cultivation in an agency where there

are upwards of 200 working men indicates the very limited attention that is given

to farming here. With farm instructors at Long Lake and Cold Lake, however, it

seems probable that on those reserves at least better results may henceforth be

obtained.

The breeding of the Indians' cattle continues to be well looked after, and they

are now a very superior class of stock, being valued among the settlers for breeding

purposes almost equally with pure-bred cattle.

But the profits from the cattle industry could be materially increased by the

adoption of better methods in connection with the feeding and wintering of the stock.

Native hay for feed, and that sometimes in limited allowance, and the shelter of a

pcplar bluff in wnnter, are not adequate provision for well-bred stock, with a view to

their attaining their best growth and value. This, of course, is not the uniform

method, but it is far too prevalent. There are a few really good stockmen among the
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Indians of this agency, who take care of their cattle well in every way, except as to

providing a quantity of suitable cultivated feed.

The cattle show a slight increase in number; but the owners have not realized

the fullest benefits from the industry, losses continuing somewhat heavy from year

to year.

The fur hunt continues to afiFord protitiiM.' iiipI^iyni^iH i'. i- t ; number of

these Indians; while during the winter the In Ikm- ( I l-K i: I n ^ ,i i
I lit; Lake earn

large sums in the aggregate in connection with the li-li I n^m.

The use of liquor among the Indians here is a j^r-wiiiL: Luiniclalilc evil, and
vigorous measures have been initiated with a view I i i luM kin;; ilio trallic.

Suitable farm buildings have been erected at a niodoiate cost on tlio Long Lake
and Cold Lake reserves.

The work of the agency office has been conducted with the same punctuality and
efficiency as in former years.

SADDLE I.AKH AGENCY'.

In May, 1910, I uuule a l^nri in,p--iion lli,- Sa.l.lK. Lake ;.,..|;,.y.

It is some years ^iI:lL 1 last viMi.^.l li.i- a-vury, an.! L )in<l tlir altitude of the

Indians toward their iudustrios n.jt materially ehauged, iior is tlieiv any marked

difference in the results.

The afrricultural season of 1909 was a decidedly favourable one; and yet the

-r. M . I ! 1 1 i u 1 1
-

:
r -I.,' i.j''U'-\ wa- -.illy about 900 bushels, and of

as somewhat larger than in

well worked, and there was

rea.-.ai i.. a iiira niia n i.iiu. i' uiaii i.iai im- preceding season, as above

shown.

The agent experiences continued difliculty in checking the disposal by the Indians

of cattle of an immature class. Last season, however, for the first time in many
years he was able to offer to the regular market 19 head of fat steers, for which he

secured an average price of $52, which is a much better return than the Indians have

been accustomed to obtain.

Though the loss of cattle during the twelve months preceding the inspection was

slightly over four per cent, yet the not strength of the herds was not seriously

diminished.

The Indians of the Saddle Lake reserve, the large reserve at the agency head-

quarters, had decided to fence their entire reserve, and at the time of my tisit the

work was being prosecuted with energj' and system, tin- ni..re rcmark.ilile as it was

organized and carried out by the Indians without 'lii .-.i i..ii. Tli.. .ait. i |.rl-,. involved

the providing of 17,000 tamarack posts and more tlian inii miles ol wiie.

NORTHERN BANDS OF TREATY 6.

During August and September I made the annuity payments to the northern

bands of Treaty 6. Xew bands were organized at Stanley and Pukittawagan, on the

Churchill river, the members of these being for the most part heretofore members of

the bands at Lac la Ronge and Pelican Narrows. Thirty Indians from Burntwood

lake were admitted to treaty at Pukittawagan.

These four bands now include nearly 1,100 Indians, and the number is steadily

increasing.

The health of these Indians has been good. The birth-rate for the year was 56

in 1,000, and the death-rate was only 17. Among the few deaths tli M . .m. .] were

2 from drowning, the exact circumstances attending these being oi f sur-

mise. The victims, two young men, were alone in a canoe on I' lake;
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later their hats and the canoe and paddles drifted ashore, the only evidences of the

accident that had occurred.

These bands consist entirely of Crees. Their livelihood is derived mainly from
the fur hunt, in the prosecution of which they cover a vast territory. They have

their log dwellings on the shores of the numerous lakes, where fish of excellent quality

are abundant. At Pukittawagan, on the Churchill, sturgeon are particularly

plentiful.

BANDS I-NCLLDED I.\ TRE.VrY 10.

The bands included in Treaty 10 are the Canoe Lake, English Eiver, and Clear

Lake bands, who inhabit the region around He ii la Crosse, and the Lac la Hache and
Barren Lands bands, occupying the country northwest and north of Eeindeer lake.

The bands are composed entirely of Chipewyans, with the exception of the Canoe
Lake band, which includes only Crees.

On June 29 and following days I made the annuity payments to the three bands

first mentioned, who were assembled at the Roman Catholic mission at He a la

Crosse. Later, when the Indians had dispersed and returned to their various locali-

ties, I visited the dwellings of all the Crees at Canoe lake, and of a large number of

the Chipewyans at Clear lake, BufiFalo river, Patuanack, The Dipper, Pine river, and

other places.

The Canoe Lake band occupies, along with a few half-breed families, a beautiful

tract of fertile land, well supplied with valuable timber, hay and water. They are

anxious»to have lands definitely set apart for them there. They are quite a civilized

class of Indians and are anxious to engage in agricultural pursuits. They all have

garden plots, which are carefully cultivated; and they have at times had a surplus

of potatoes, which they disposed of to the school at Lac la Plonge, 20 miles distant.

The chief of this band, John Iron, is a superior specimen of the Indian, and

fulfils the duties of his chiefship with a proper sense of responsibility.

I also visited a band of Crees at Waterhen lake, some 80 miles south of Canoe
lake. These are neighbouring bands, and to some extent allied in blood; but they

are almost opposites as regards advancement. The difference is plainly due to many
years of missionary work among the Canoe Lake band, who are in consequence

thoroughly christianized, while the Waterhen Lake band are utterly pagan and in

every respect in their primitive condition.

The Chipewyans are an industrious class in whatever they, undertake, which is

for the most part hunting. A few have fairly good gardens and a few head of stock.

Those at Buffalo river occupy rather comfortable dwellings. There is, however, in
all the bands of this locality a considerable proportion of destitute persons, accounted
for mainly by age and sickness, and the estimate for relief is this year somewhat high.

The Lac la Hache and Barren Lands bands were paid on August 20 and follow-

ing days at Lac du Brochet, which name designates the location of the mission and
trading posts at the north end of Reindeer lake.

The Lac la Hache band consists mainly of Chipewyans, but with a slight admix-
ture of Crees. They occupy the region around Wollaston lake, are industrious fur

hunters, and a fairly robust class of Indians.

The Barren Lands band has its home some eight days' journey to the north and
northeast from Lac du Brochet. They are a purely Chipewyan band, and compared
with the fur-hunting Indians, they lead a somewhat irregular and precarious exist-

ence, living mainly by the periodical slaughter of the reindeer from farther north.

This year again the health of this band has been by no means good, the death-

rate reaching the extraordinary figure of 140 in a 1,000, while the birth-rate was 55.

27—i—11
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FOliT MoillRRAV BAND.

A section of the Fort Me^runay baiul, lelongiiig to Treaty S. was paid at i'or-

tage la Loche on July 12.

They are Chiix-wynn?. mainly , f .-.-...! M. ..,1. an.l nmnln- v •-•>-

Their hoiiu- ai^l IiuimI.;^ l:;-. ^1 WIni-tM, ' miles

west of La Loch.-. Th.-y -.n.- .|uii. . ; iiii.'lllLTiii ' I
. . : -. and

cppear to make a isvod livcliliixxl ; lii. li; ]. .u,. aiuoii,^ lima .; i. \\ ,| inTjons

without near relatives, who are quite ili -litutc.

The birth-rate for the year was 7i>, an.l tlif death-rate 23, in 1.000.

The trip in connection with the annuity payments occupied in all about three

and a half months.

The supplies furnished under contract by the Hudson's Bay Company were

examined at every point and were found to comply with specifieations in every par-

ticular.

I was accompanied throughout the payments by Dr. K. L. King, of Prince

Albert, as medical attendant, and D. A. Hall, as clerk, whose services were in both

instances very satisfactory.

Your obedient servant,

\V. .1. ( •IllSHOL.\r.

J iisji( ( lor of Indian Agencies.

Province of Saskatchewan,
South Saskatchewan Inspectorate,

Balcarres, April 24, 1911.

Fr.ank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report dealing with matters in

general pertaining to the Indians of the South Saskatchewan inspectorate for the

year ended March 31, 1911.

In this inspectorate there are seven agencie?, consisting of twenty-three reserves,

seven boarding schools, five day schools and <iiii' iii.lu-t l ial -. Ii.m,]. A >p..,-|;il report

dealing with the schools that come under njy jm lia- ah. aJ\ l ieu fm warded

to you, so that it will not be necessary to say anything luiibc r aimut them in this

report.

Speaking generallj% the health of the Indians throiigliunt tlie inspectorate has

been good. I notice a marked improvement in the manner in wliieli tiny live and
take care of their children. The style of houses is imprnvini: and iIn v ai,- better

furnished and ventilated, which is of great benefit from a li.alih -iaii.||Miint. Tlie

young mothers who have passed through schools take an intc i. -i \i, l . i

|
in^ their

children much cleaner than the old Indians who have never been , ;
- h I. l liey

seem to understand better the feeding of their children, and rcali,. ili n ili. \ must
receive attention when they are sick. Now that the resident i" pal.iiin if our

reserves is largely made up of Indians who have been educated. I am 1 i.ii g for

even a greater change from a health standpoint as years go by. i i ii v. ill not be

many years before the entire population of the reserves shall have pa^s,.,| through

some school. At File Hills agency many of the young Indians pay for tlieir own
medical attendance, and as a result, the department is called upon to vote very little

for this purpose.
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The question of assisting graduates of schools has been one that has engaged a

good deal of attention of late on the re-crves, and in many instances the assistance

granted by the dcpaitiiM ut in tlir way nf dxen. iiloiiiilw, liani.--. >Vr.. has been made
good use of. Of cniir-r iIk iv lia\.- M'Mi I'.iiliirr- aii.l | il i,i 1 1- lii'i.' Uian there would

have been among a> many wlii;, - un.K i- Miniiar . nii.lii i> m-. i i.t liii- is natural when
one takes into consii-leratiou the I'aet dial they arc Indian-, aii.l the conditions under

which they live. Senie of the graduates have n.it shown that they have profited

greatly by tlie training rei'eived at scliool, but the majority who return live so as to

justify the cNiieiulitnii- f\ riMiiiey that lias been necessary to give them an education.

There i- a time in the lilV' "1 the -' liool graduate during which he shows to dis-

advantage, ami ii is ufteu while he is gi'ing through this period that he is judged by

those who have not seriou<ly stmlicJ this phase of the Indian life, and he is too

often condemned and considered worse than an Indian who has never been educated.

The boys are taken into sehoul when they are si.x or seven years of age and kept

there till they are eighteen, during which time they are fed, clothed and cared for,

in fact they have no responsibility whatever. They are then discharged, and the yoke

of discipline is lifted from their shoulders. In many cases they return to the homes
of parents who are utterly indifferent as to whether they work or not, and as a result

they follow the course that is most congenial to themselves and their parents, which
is to do as little work as possible. It is during this period that the graduate shows

to disadvantage, and it is not until he realizes that he has to shift for himself and
that his way of making a living is not the best way, that he adapts himself to farm
work.

A further reason why these young men are so indifferent about farming is that

it means a long two years before they benefit from their labours to any extent, as the

returns from the first two years" efforts are never very great and are largely required

to pay the initial expenses in connecticn with the farm. It will be readily under-

stood that it takes some deti.rniination to gi.i ahead and make a success, and as persever-

ance is not a strong trait in the character of the Indian, it is at this time that he

stands in most need of efficient and constant supervision and encouragement. If he

can be brought to the stage where he can see substantial remunerative results from

his own work, he will continue to go ahead and the supervision can gradually be

lessened, although not altogether withdrawn.

The large influx of white settlers to this country has made a great change in the

life of the Indians, and. as the population increases, the change will be even greater.

Not very long ago they could roam at will over all the unoccupied lands outside the

reserves, hunting, and trapping small game, digging senega-root and making a living

out of the natural resources of tlie country ; but now they must confine their hunting
to limited areas and fall in with the white man's ways of living, and earn a livelihood

by cultivating the soil and raising cattle.

The season of 1910 opened earlier than usual, and as a result most of the grain

was in the ground in good time. The rainfall in some parts of the distiict was quite

heavy, in fact they could have done with less; in other part? there was a lack of

rain, but generally speaking the season was a favourable one from the farming stand-

point.

There were 375 Indians grain-farming in this inspectorate last year, and they

pnnlime.] i.'l"..! hti>bels i.f grain .ff liM'Ti ac-res of land. One man grew 7.200 and

seveial ot\u-r< grew freiii •hmiii t" r<J<iii\ hii-hels each. The production of grain in

such large iiuantities by individual Indians goes to shew that many of them are an

asset to the country.

An extra effort was made last season to break up a large amount of new land,

and T am ]ileased to sny the effort was very successful, as some 3,093 acres were

br..k,.n. At Ti.m hw..,id Hills good work was done, as this agency contributi-d l.lSl

acre- t I the t(.tal. In addition to the breaking. 1,821 acres were summer fallowed

27—i—lli
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and 760 acres fall ploughed iu this inspectorate. A great deal of tlie work was tirst-
olais, although I did see land that was not n-^ wi ll .1 •

:
- ji -! mI

i
hi, !r, n.

The weed problem is becoming a ver\ m l.

as the Indians do not realize the very grr.;
1^ it

is necessary to keep them constantly at \vi i
i

: , ,
, , , , , , ulii-

vating much larger areas and sunini.T-iUll.iwiim ih, u- l.nui t,, -ivater extent at
some of the agencies, I am hoping that ilu-\ wiU |„ al,!,. i,, . h,., ;, iliem.

The cattle industry has also proved to be a very liurati\,. ,,ue lor the Indians
during the past year. Prices were exceedingly high aihl the indications are that they
will keep that way for some time to come. Last fall the Jmliaus in this inspectorate
killed for heef and sold cattle to the value of about 'fiL'S.ilOO. The steers that were
sold were some of the best that went out of the province.

There is an improvement in the maniici- in which Indians are lookinpr after their

stock at most ^ ' :
j- : ies, but at one or two points there • "

; h to be

desired in tl;' ' :uy people were of the opinion tha- would
take natural]; ing, but I must say that my experieni ais led

me to think .liih . ,Many of them do not feed their cattl. n-quire

constant watching. As the years go by, I notice an improven i ass of

stables that are being built on the reserves. Some of these bam- ledit to

a white farmer.

At the Assiniboine agency a decided advancement has been made in farming,

and a reference to the statistical statement will show what these Indian.-; have done

and are doing. Most of the farmers in this small agency are ; Indian

schools. I am looking for even greater results at this point li as the

Indians are farminpr en jira'ni'-al line- and good results are buiii
;

,

All the farmini: • thi- ill-trl.'t are done by horse and ox
power, and the woil; r. sult "j in.lividual eifort.

In all the ageni i. a. rate there are a certain number who do not

farm; this class usually consists of the older members of the bands, and they earn

a livelihood by selling wood, hay, pickets, &c., for which there is always a good

demand.
Considerable difficulty 1 aied of late years by lieliaiK 1-avinir their

reserves and neglecting thei ally their ploughing, in r i i . !,,ll,,w up

the annual sports that are li' i i n iitl'erent towns within a railin.s nt 50 or 60

miles. To a large extent this accounts for the weeds gaining such headway at some

points. Instead of staying at home and ploughing them under, the Indians go away

to the sports and allow the weeds to go to seed.

The farming equipment on most of the reserves is first-class, and nearly all the

machinery has been purchased by the Indians themselves. In all the agencies there

are steam-threshing outfits, and the Indians do their own threshing.

The class of horses on all the reserves is improving very much, in fact on some

of the reserves one can now find some of the finest horses in the country. The Indian'

pony is being replaced by a better stamp of horse.

While there is still much to be desired in the manner in which many of the

Indians do their farm work, there has been a decided improvement in this line.

Many of the Indians are beginning to realize that in order to get results they will

have to work the land properly.

There is also much to be desired in the manner in which they care for their

implements. Not only do they leave them out in the fields exposed to the weather,

but too often they condemn articles and machinery that could for a few dollars be

put in good order and condition. It is on this point that I find they require constant

watching and advice.

I am pleased to report that I found at all agencies on my different inspections

the buildings well kept and the surrounding premises neat. As a rule the equipment

for carrying on the work is well cared for and in good order.
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It is also a pleasure to note that the governmeut thoroughbred bulls, which are

kept at headquarters of the agency are, as a rule, well looked after, in fact there

is nothing further to be desired in this line.

There have been no changes in the management of the agencies in this inspec-

torate during the past twelve months. There have been several changes among the

farmers, however; the usual difficulty is experienced in getting competent men.

I have been extremely busy during the year and in addition to visiting all the

agencies and schools once, and many of them more than once, have had a great

deal of special work, land sales, &c. My office work has increased greatly during the

last two years, and during the last twelve months some 2,185 letters were received

and sent. The time I have to devote to this work is very limited, as much of it is

spent away from home. As the Indians advance in agriculture, the clerical work
increases; the book-keeping is getting to be an important feature of the office work.

Your obedient servant,

W. M. GRAHAM,
Inspector of Indian Agencies.

Province of Albert.4,

Blackfoot Agency,
Gleichen, April 4. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal

year ended March 31, 1911, together with the statement of agricultural and indus-

trial statistics and inventory of government property.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Blackfoot nation, which consists of the

Blackfeet, Bloods and Peigans in Alberta, and the South Peigans in Montana,
U.S.A.

Reserve.—The Blackfoot reserve, with an area of 470 square miles, is situated

just south of the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway, about 50 miles east of

Calgary. The Bow river enters the reserve on the we.5tern boundary, runs in a south-
easterly direction, and leaves the reserve near the southeast comer. Crowfoot creek

enters on the northern boundary, and empties into the Bow river within 8 miles of

the eastern boundary. In the southwestern portion of the reserve the two Arrowhead
creeks rise, and flowing northerly, also empty into the Bow river. On both the north

and south sides of the Bow are ridges of sandy dunes. Some scrub and small timber

grow on these sandy dunes and along the rivers and creeks. The river banks average;

about 150 feet in height, in some places gradually sloping for a mile or so back from
the river, but in other places they are quite perpendicular. The reserve consists of

fertile valleys and plains, partly covered with scrub and some heavy timber. The

uplands on both sides of the Bow river are rolling prairie, broken in places by ponds,

and forming an ideal stock range; at the same time, large tracts of as fine farming

land as can be found in southern Alberta are situated on both sides of the river

running back to the boundary of the reserve.

In June last this band surrendered to the Crown all that portion of the reserve

lying south of the Southern Alberta Land Conipaiiy's irrigation canal along with a

strip 3 miles wide from the canal to the eastern boundary of the reserve and that

portion of the reserve lying between the Bow river and the eastern boundary of the
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reserve and the township line No. 20 near Horseshoe Bend, aniouutiiig to 125,200

acres.

Population.—The band numbers 238 men. 243 women, 153 boys, 133 girls—total
767, a decrease of only one since last yonr.

Health and Sanitnti-Mi. I'uri' :' •
' ' Indians has

been fairly gocl. W^' lia\r \ia.\ m-,
;

,iilir,T, Dr.

LafFerty, and durina hi- :il.M-n.-»'. i. , .Mi visiicd the

reserve and gave all the medical atteuii.>u i-cquired. i iiuy al.-o attuuduu ihe hospital

attached to the Crowfoot boarding school, which is attended to by the Sisters of the

Eoman Catholic mission.

There is also a hospital attached to the Church of England school at Old Sun's,

of which Miss Murray is the resident nurse. Dr. W. Rose is the medical oflScer in

charge; he gives very faithful service to this institution.

The Indians are i rmt iiniiilly instructed as to the imperative necessity of keep-

ing their premises clean. :iih1 Inirnin!; up all refuse, that filtli i)ri>cds disease, and that

to be healthy they must ki ep tliemsolves and their surroundings clean.

Occupations.—Up to the present time their principal work has been stock-raising,

putting up hay for sale, coal-mining, freighting, and working for farmers in the

district.

As will be seen by the statement of statistics, they have earned quite a large sum
of money during the year. Between forty and fifty Indians are engaged in coal-

mining, and make very good wages at it. One Indian, Buckskin, nn.l hi-< vai-ty of 8

or 10 have an excellent mine near Horseshoe Bend, where tli. \ li r.. .lriii(-l inio the

bank or side hill for a considerable distance and are working a im . i > < a! nf very

good quality, which is - t.i 10 feet thick. Bear Robe and Sittini: Kaalv al-o have

very good mines; the i iIm i> aii' n.>t so good, being near the surface, and the coal

consequently of poorer quality.

Tip to the present n.it mwrh farniing has been done, but it is the intention, when

the surrendered portion of the reserve is solrl. to subdivide two large blocks on the

reserve and place each Indian on his own subdivision or farm. They will have a

certain amount of land broken, be supplied with seed and necessary implements, and

be given a fair start under competent supervision.

Buildings.—These Indians have as yet only the ordinary log houses and stables,

with the exception of three or four who have frame lion-^c-^. Wli.n the farms are

subdivided as mentioned in the previous paragraiih. it is tlir int.niinn to erect a

good frame house and stable on each farm to be paid l''ir "ut ni tlji> iir.jieeds of their

land sales. They will then be in a splendid position for self-improvement, placed as

it were on ' ready-made farms.'

St'" !; - Til, V Imv,. a - 1 . la-^ of stock, which is being improved by means of

the thf i ho department. Last year they supplied all the

animal- -npport, and what was purchased by the depart-

ment {(': T- 111' .11 a -liliite.

Their horses are also being steadily, if slowly, improved by the use of the grade

Clyde stallions supplied them, and in time they will have a very useful class of work

horses.

Farm Buildings.—The remarks in the section devoted to buildings apply also to

this s\d>heading.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are progressing in so far as they

are becoming more self-supporting.

They earn a large amount of money during the year by coal-mininir, hay r,,ntract^.

hauling gravel and building sand, and freighting and working f lini.'

settlers and townspeople. It is of course not to be expected tin m-
will entirely cast off their pagan ideas and adopt altogether the ; i newer
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ideas of civilizatiou, but they now mostly dress as do white men. and in ordinary

intercourse with them, show very little of the savage type to whioli they formerly

belonged.

The younger generation, ex-pupils of tl:e schools, show more of the effect of

ci\'ilization and use very little of the paint and feathers, for which some still show a

liking.

Temperance and Moi-ality.—Taken on the whole, they may be called fairly temper-

ate, as much so as a like nunibrr of the lower class of white people. But there are some

amongst them who. like s..!m.' uliii- j. wi]] wli.'iicver they get the oppor-

tunity, and so get into tv-iiM.v Alt, r tlir.v ;nv 1 nt Imiiian. and have their faults

and failings like the I'l'^t nf ui.iiilviini.

Particular atr. urM.n p.iM t.. t\\r- prosecution of all persons selling liqimr to the

Indians whenever ilu-y rmi \u- toimd out. and evidence secured for their conviction, as

I consider they are the worst offenders of the two. If we can stop the selling, there

fjan be no btiying.

GENERAL REMARKS.

I am pleased to report that the members of the staiT have all given good and

fjithful service during the year.

Your obedient servant.

J. II. ooor)ERiTA:\r.

Indian Agent.'

Provixce or Alberts,

Blood Agexcy.

M.KLEOD, June 11. 1911.

Traxk Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Srn.—I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal

;.ear ended March 31, 1911, together with the usual statement of agricultural and

industrial statistics and inventory of g-overnnient property.

Tribe.—The Blood Indians are the principal liranrli of the Blai-kfoot nation or

family in the great Algonkian linguistic stock. The Blackfoot nation consists of the

Blood, Blackfoot and Peigan tribes, located in AUnTtn. and a ^nlHlivi-i^.n of the latter

tribe, known as the South Peigan<. who are Uniti'd St:itr-- Indian^, lo.Mt. d in Montana,

linmediately south of the international line. Thi-^o tliroi tribi-. with thoir allic<. the

Gros Ventres and the Sarcees, formed the Blackfoot confederacy, a powerful combin-

ation which for a century hchl by force of arms against all comers an extensive

territory reaching from the liissotiri river n.u'th to the Bed Deer, and from the

Rockies east to beyond the Cypti-w^ hilN. Tlii' j^r it, , rinn of their va=t territory against

invasion imposed upon the<c Indian- a li'V of almo-r r, mutant warfaiv with the numer-

ous enemies who surrounded tla n: on all -i.!--, and .lo'.-olopi-d in tin- i)ooi)]e a proud

and imperiotis sjiirit, wliioli after t ua nty-n ino years of reservation life is ^till tlie

prominent characteri-t ie of ilu' Bloods.

B.servc—The Bl 1 re-. ive -itiiated between the Belly and St. Mary's rivers.

and from the forks of tliese streams runs in a soutliern direction for abont 40 miles to

within 14 miles of the international boundary. It cuntains an area of .")40 square
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miles or some 354,000 acres of splendid laud. The two rivers form the boundary line

cn the north, enpt wr?t sides, nnd fiiniish an alnmdnnt s,,,,,,lv ,,f f,-,.-!, ,-l,:ir

water. The south 1 i:.vd with a lin.- .-.f hnrhod ui-
There is no buil.i; -i tlic ri-. iM . Imt tlic r)\. r :

-.,

fair growth of c<_it;'
: . ,.: i wilU.w. v. :

^ .- .,i . ., i ;
., .i i i

;
- i].]

weather. This is the largest Indian ro~i : .ion.

Population.—The population of tlf y payments last Novem-
ber, was 1,122, being a decrease for tin ... ai j,. I iio birth-rate was 46 per
thousand, and the death-rate 71.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the Indians has been fair.

There i- r. and commodious hospital on tlir r. -.-rv.'. I v L'--..-rn-

ment, ain! :he Eoman Catholic :-

given to 1
. hospital treatment. n .1

b.v the pli;. 1 by the department.

Tube I vairge of the Indian race, in its two forms of scrofula and
Cinsumpti . is responsible for much of the sickness that occurs on this

rcservatic! '

' ..f this and other infectious ' us diseases

we have a: itaining: two small wards ami

Occu] , : : occupations of the Bloods an , i ... j ^:. farming,

haymaking ami freighliug.

The Indian named Black-horses still operates the coal mLn« on the St. Mary's

river which he has been working for many years and from which he derives an

income sufficient for the support of his large familj'.

Stock.—Owing to the exceptional grazing capabilities of this magnificent reserva-

tion, it has long been recognized that in . rinir.-ti-n with the cattle industry lies a

great hope for the futtire of thes.- Tn.;', ' it is encouraged by tlie natural

fondness of the plains Indians for liv. c onvinced that in tlie ownership

of large herds of cattle will be found a . most of the problem-; with which

w.- have to contend in ennneetion with their management, the deparlincnl for some

years furnished annually a number of heifers which were issued to tlir In. Hans in a

special effort to make eat'^ •
> f sueh members of the till- - '1 '

li
:
f''ty

be entrusted with the c a: took. This work is n 'o

still many young Indian he necessary start; bn: 1-

quite satisfactory. At the la-: i
v.- branded 1,470 rai,. Ii u . e.anag.--

ment of these cattle special atn given to the jiiaif. r of .pnilil' , wliieh

has entailed the purchase and ; f an expensive In r l of ilMrou-libred

hulls, numbering at the present time A few are Gallowa; '

. Ider

bulls are Shorthorns, while most of the young animals pun !
lo

Herefords. All these hulls are pedigreed stock. Some wer. i
' '

, nd

^Manitoba, but the best and cheapest bulls are those purchased by ihr ilcijaitn^. iit at

the annual public auction sale of thoroughbred cattle at Calgary under the direction

cf the Department of Agriculture.

The cattle-owning members of the tribe have for seven years i :m ' ' '
1 . ef

1 quired for the consumption of the whole tribe, and have also made nt

shipments of export cattle to Liverpool. During the past season we sol i i. i li,. Liver-

pool market one shipment of 200 head of Indian steers at $78 per head f.o.b. here,

which is a record price for range animals that had grazed out every winter since they

were calved.

The 1,470 calves branded in 1910 is the largest number that the Bloods have ever

raised in a single year, But I regret to say that, owing to the exceptional severity of

l."st winter, there is no prospect of such a successful branding being repeated this

year. The unusually fierce storms of January, coupled with deep snow in that, and

the succeeding months, caused such heavy losses amongst the cattle on these ranges
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t'.iiit a count this year can liardly fail to sliow a decrease in tlie hordf. particularly

with regard to female stock.

Like most Indians of the plains, the Bloods own considerable numbers of native

horses, and in order to improve their quality the department keeps on the reserva-

tion 46 stallions, which are loaned out to the Indians under appropriate conditions.

Temperance and Morality.—The ease with which these Indians can procure

intoxicating liquor is, I reget to say, increasing in the towns of Macleod, Lethbridge

and Cardston, and this unfortunate feature is not only a source of disturbance and

continual worry to the officials in charge of the Indians, but it is exceedingly detri-

mental to the interests of the departraent's wards. There are several reasons why the

traffic in intoxicants to Indians flourishes at present more unchecked than in former

years, the most potent of which is to be found in the changes which have occurred

in connection with the police service of western towns. Formerly when this work
was done exclusively by detachments and patrols of the Northwest Mounted Folice

they as employees of the Dominion government paid particular attention to the pro-

tection of the Indians from the liquor traffic. In recent years, however, the larger

organization has relinquished police work in the towns and cities in favour of the

municipal constables, who, in the writer's experience, very rarely take any interest in

the enforcement of the Indian Act. As a consequence it is easier for Blood Indians
to procure a dozen bottles of whisky under present conditions than a single bottle

a few years ago when the purchasers and vendors had to dodge the patrols and de-

tectives of the Mounted Police.

Progress.—The marvellous success with which the extensive growing of whent
has been attended in recent years in this part of the province, having established the
practicability of adding that industry to the occupations of the Bloods, it was decided
to go actively into farming in 1907. As the Bloods are a large community, any work
undertaken by them must be on a fairly large scale to be worth while. It was, there-

fore, thought advisable to place under immediate cultivaion a large acreage, and as

the initial work of breaking the sod is too heavy for Indian horses to accomplish,
except in a limited way, the Indians, upon the advice of the writer, decided to pur-
chase with tribal funds a tirst-class steam plough outfit, consisting of a 32 horse-power
traction engine and a ten furrow engine gang plough, the intention being to use the
steam rig for breaking only, all subsequent work to be done by the Indians with
horses.

The plan was followed with success, and in 1908 the initial crop was harvested

from 600 acres producing 23,000 bushels of No. 1 Bed Winter wheat. Next year they

raised 24,000 bushels, and farming having now become so popular, the Indians them-
selves requested that a second steam ploughing outfit be purchased from their tribal

funds, which was acceded to by the department, and a 36 H.P. steam tractor of the

latest and strongest pattern was bought last year. There are now 3,000 acres under
cultivation on the reserve, farmed by 39 individual Indians. Additional land is being
broken this year to accommodate fifteen more applicants, and, imless the breaking is

retarded by scarcity of fuel in consequence of the present strike of coal miners, there
should be 54 Blood Indian farmers with crops to harvest next year.

The Bloods have their own threshing outfit, a 40-660 separator with latest attach-

ments having been purchased with tribal funds for operation with one of the large

traction engines. Stack-threshing is the method followed, each Indian's farm being

threshed separately, the spout of the separator emptying direct into portable granar-

ies, of which each farmer has one or two according to the bulk of his crop.

Under the system adopted, these farms are located in groups to facilitate the use

of the steam ploughs, which work to better advantage on long furrows of a mile or

more, to permit economy in implements and to enable the supervision to be done
with greater ease and by less men than would be possible were the farms scattered all

over the reserve. Thus, while the first fifteen farms are adjoining one another in a
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solid block, there is no ponimunity of interest except in the ownership of the joint

fence that was built by the fifteen Indians to inclose the whole area and in the use of

implements. Each man owns his farm, and, after it is once broken for him, works it

individually, without having any interest in the work or produce of any of the

adjoining farms.

The general policy of placing ea' Ii !

aro sufficient for the sustenance of liin

with the result that a fair proportion . i u

this feature of their management has in lat.-

recently been necessary to return to the fre.

for a time able to support themselves from tl

•:!uie doing so owing to the reduction of the cattle i!ir ^u-li unnatural loss

Your obe<lii'iii -.Tvant,

Ills own resourci -
;

Iv, has been stca'li

It in;;; but

. as it has

who were

lie to con-

R. .\. WILSOX,
Indian Age7it.

Province of Alberta.

Edmoxton- Agexcy.
Edmonton-, March .'il. 1011.

F;iANK Pedley, Escf.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal

year ended March 31, 1911.

ICNOCIl's BAND.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated about 8 miles west of Edmonton, and con-
tains an area of 19,520 acres, all inclosed with a substantial fence of posts and wires.

The soil is rich and easily brought under cultivation. It yields abundantly and is

usnally fn^e from hail and summer frosts. It is plentifully supplied with wood and
wati r. an.! natural meadows afford pasturage and hay. It is underlaid with coal, and
where niln. - c-.m l.o easily npfaa^d ami oi'oiioinieally operated.

Popnl:it!.in, Tlir ii-|inl,it i-n :it ili.' la-t treaty payments was 117.

Healtli ai!.l Siiiiliail.in. 'l li. lir^ili'i ..f the band was fairly good. In the spring

of the year tlit ro was a small outlircak of small-pox, but no deaths resulted. There
was also an epidemic of measles, from which a few deaths occurred. In the way of

sanitary precautions, there is always a cleaning up around the houses and a btirn-

ing of rubbish. All houses are well whitewashed with lime.

Occupations.—Farming and stock-raising are the principal industries of this

band. Logs are also taken out in the winter and sawn into lumber for the improve-

ment of dwellings and other buildings.

Stock.—These Indians as a whole do not look after their stock with the interest

that should le displayed. A few of them, however, take more care. The stock win-

tered well, considering the very cold winter.

Implements.—These Indians are well supplied witli all kinds of implements, and

use them to good advantage. Good cave is taken of them.

P.uildings.—All the members of the band are well housed. Some new dwellings

were built during the year as well as some new farm buildings such as stables, gran-

aries, &c.
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Progress.—About 75 per cent more grain was threshed hist fall t!ian during the

previous year. About 107 acres of new land was broken and si.K new dwellings, two

granaries and six new horse stables were built during the year. These Indians are

improving their condition.

Temperance.—There is not much improvement in the way of temperance amongst

these Indians.

Michel's band.

Eeserve.—This reserve lies 7 miles from St. Albert, and has an area of about

15,732 acres; it is partly fenced. It is good farm-land and there is suiScient timber

for the requirement- ' '

1. The Canadian Pacific railway has cut a right of

way from east to ' reserve.

Population.—A:
l ayments the population was 100.

Occupations.—Tl.t -i Judians are nearly all successful farmers, and conduct most

of their business affairs themselves.

ir. nlTl].—With the exception of an epidemic of measles, the health of this band
has 1 . _

1 I St of these Indians are comfortably housed. A few new buildings

ha\i luring the year.

1 . :;m - —These Indians have all kinds of good implements.

(VI.: r:n Tr, i-rlc;.—Successful farming has made these Indians to all intents and

purpi .-I f jt lf -jii rting. A few members of the band do not live on the reserve, but

only come in for treaty payments.

Morality.—The morality of these Indians is of a high standard.

ale.x.\nder's band.

Reserve.—This lies about 4 miles north of the Michel reserve, and contains

17,691 acres of open undulatinc and rolling timbered country; most of it is adapted

for agriculture. It is inel -.'.! with :i aood post and wire fence.

Population.—At last tn aty iiayini iits these Indians numbered 141.

Health.—The health of this band is good.

Occupations.—These Indians are naturally hunters and trappers, but during the

last year or two Farmer Hope has succeeded in making them take a livelier intere.st

in farming, and there is no doubt that his efforts will be productive of benefit.

Stock.—More interest is Vicing taken in the stock belonging to these Indians.

Their calf crop was better this year ami the cattle wintered well.

Builditigs.—The dwellings on this re-ierve are a great improvement in comparison
with what they were three or four years ago. Some very good houses are now to be

seen, and their stables are better than they were.

Implements.—The supply of implements for farming operations is inadequate for

the advance in agricultural work.

Progress.—The start made at farming a year or so ago is being kept up. Ninety-

five per cent more grain was threshed than during the previous year. One hundred
and two acres of new land was broken, two new log houses with shingle roofs were

built during the year, and other buildings considerably improved. There is every

evidenrp that these Indians are progressing as quickly as it is possible to make them.

Temperance and Morality.—Some of these Indians drink liquor, but there is not

so nuii-h drinking as there was.

Joseph's band.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated at Lac Ste. Anne, and has an area of 14.720

acres, three-fourths being timbered and the rest hay and prairie land.

Population.—At the last treaty paj-ments the band numbered 14:j.
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Health.—These are a very liealthy lot of Indians.

Occupations.- lluTi i' l ml trapping are the chief occupations of these Indians,

and last year tlu • ul. They do not farm, but had good gardens and their

vegetables were \

Stock.—Then .k :. w cattle on this reservp, niul not much interest is taken

in them; but sufficient feed is providci! f< r iln ir winter keep.

Progress.—There is no progress anv iiii-t i! Tmlian-.. but soon it will be neces-

sary to put a white man in chiirge of tlie r, . i

'
i' r tlieni and instruct them

in the way to make a livinsr (Hit-: !. . f l iiiitii 1 -titntc are left behind

when the others are away huntinL-. tluM ..I t'or.

Temperance and Morality.—Tlie (lra\vli;ii 1; in i, lii. iniKhuss of these Indians

for liquor: it is having a disastrous effect on tlieni, which is shown by the neglect

of their children.

P.\Ul/s BAND.

Eeserve.—Paul's reserve is pinmted on the east side of White Whale lake, iind

contains 20..1T8 acres of - and grazing land, all inclosed with a good post

and wire fence.

Population.—The i" ;
li'.

Health.—Tubercuh'-i i t on the reser\i'

Occupations.—Hum : _ : r ing are the clii^ • Indians,

but they did a little moii^ Mriniiiu <liiring the past .m .d h:,
,

,

;., •
• .•nc hereto-

fore. 'I 111 Ir interest in their cattle is not great, but they put up enough hay for their

winter ?upi)]y.

Buihliiigs.—There has been an improvement in their buildings during the year.

The lumber sawn—70,000 feet—has been used to make repairs and additions.

Stock.—There is no perceptible increase in the cattle belonging to this band.

They wintered well.

Progress.—A better showii'i ' tlie farming operati' ,-iid

during the year, but wliat pr. :
—1 I'rop of grain w.i A

green feed was harvested in the
i

(
• > ; . During the year .'! n. i 1

new storehouse, 4 new stables, 3 new driving sheds, wells, and 4 miles of fencing were

built.

Morality.—The morality of the Indians of this band is about on a par with th.nt

of other Indians in like conditions.

Your obedient servant,

URBAIN VERREAr.
Indian Ageni.

Province of Alberta,

HoBBEMA Agency,
HOBBEMA, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency

for the fiscal year ended ^farch 31, 1911.

Reserves.—HoV)bema agen'cy headquarters has a very central location within half

a mile of the Hobbema siding on the Calgary and Edmonton railway, which runs

through the reserve. This agency comprises the following reserves, which adjoin and

practically form one large reserve, with an area of 76,420 acres.
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SAMSOX'S RESERVE, NO. 137.

This reserve contains 30,980 acres and lies to the southeast of Hobbema siding

on the Calgary and Edmonton railway, about half way between the towns of Wetaski-
win and Ponoka.

ermineskin's reserve, xo. 138a.

The area of this reserve is 25,600 acres. It has the north boundary line of Sam-
son's reserve for its southern boundary, and extends northerly to Louis Bull's reserve.

LOUIS bull's reserve, xo. 138b.

This reserve contains 13,440 acres, and lies to the north of Ermineskin's reserve.

MONTANA reserve, XO. 139.

The Montana reserve comprises 6,400 acres, and lies to the south of Samson's
and the Battle river.

REMARKS API'LYIXG TO ALL RESERVES.

The surface of these reserves consists of rolling prairie, swamps and lakes, with a
small quantity of scattered timber of sufficient size for cutting into lumber and for

building purposes. There are extensive hay meadows at the southeast corner of the
reserve bordering on Battle lake. During past years the fire-wood has been much
depleted by the prairie fires, and is now becoming scarce. There is a small reserve of

4,800 acres located at Pigeon lake, about 30 miles from the agency headquarters,
which is used solely by the Indian fishermen of these reserves. The lake contains excel-

lent whitefish, and although the supply drawn from there has been largely curtailed

of late years, it is still a source of food-supply for a number of the Indians during
the winter

Tribe.—^With the exception of 40 Stonies, these Indians aU belong to the Cree
tribe.

Population.—The population of this agency at the annuity payments last July
was 789, an increase of 4 for the year.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of these Indians has been exceed-
ingly poor throughout the year, measles, typhoid fever and pneimionia being preva-
lent; several who were afilicted with tuberculosis also succumbed to the disease. The
sanitary precautions were carefully carried out. and all garbage was removed and
burned in the spring. The houses are re-mudded and limewashed in the fall. These
Indians continue the old custom of living under canvas during the summer, and as

they are frequently changing their localities, it is probably more conducive to health.
Dr. Eobertson, of Wetaskiwin, is the medical attendant when required, and

promptly responds when any call is made for his services.

Occupations.— The resources and occupations of these Indians have been varied
and numerous, but they derive the most sustenance from mixed farming and stock-

raising. The fishing at Pigeon lake was a source of income to a number of families

for a portion of the year. Others found occupation and fair remuneration near the
reserves by clearing brush-land for settlers, also in the ready sale of hay, which con-

tributes largely towards their support. During the summer, 64,333 feet of lumber
was sawn at the agency mill for the use of the Indians on the reserves, and again
this winter those who required lumber have secured a supply of saw-logs. During
the greater part of the summer months these Indians are occupied in securing hay
for winter use and some for sale. A few who do not engage in any industry on the
reserve maintain themselves by doing a little hunting; but fur animals are steadily
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. i,eding in this district. The result of the grain crops on these reserves was fair.

1 luring the year the members of Louis Bull's band placed a wire fence around their

reserve.

Buildings.—A number of new buildings have been erected this year; they are

wull built and have shingled roofs. Most of the dwellings are kept clean and coin-

: rtable.

Stock.—The winter, generally speaking, was a favourable one for the mainten-

ance of stock. Notwithstanding the heavy raiii-falls in .\uiru^t :inil September, an
ample supply of fodder was secured and a smplu- iiu iniiix .1 f r <;ile. The
reserve affords splendid pasture for cattle. All tlu uinii i, ! w]'.

l';'v]i\ In;]-'. !'
. -'I'li'-fo Indians are lYirls w. ll r

: : l i:,rni iniplc-

following to tlicir -:ii'! l,'-
: I mowers.

They take I'.ni- .-juv -i' ' rv.

liiu.-h l..-tt..T if they w. V. 1 I... :•:!,! r. .!nir. .•••n-l.inl -ii|.rrx i-'..-, \r. t!,. ir work.

Tl.vy liave inii.r,.vr.l tli. Ir ii.ahn. , ..l >n:ip,:itim tl:, hnnl. an. I llii- a, :,r ii:- r, ^1 the

aiToagc un.li r rr.'|i I'.'i; a. i, t'i, \ al-^ I roke niTes of new land, and >nninier

fallowed 1- :i -. rii. M |H
. I'll , -rn. i,dl\ -in aking. are of a very independent nature,

but peaeeal 1. aiMi lau-al Idin-.

Temiirian. r and Morality.—The morality of these Indians is fair. There has

I'c i n considc ralilo intemperance amongst tliem during the year, but to obtain convic-

tion^ i? very diilienlt.

General Kciiu rk-.—A ntind or of improvements have be<'n made at the apeney

headquarti i- .liii inL' i1h> \. ai-: t\v<i new stables, implement -In d. 1 ]a< k-ni ii li'- -hop.

pump, anil f a. 1 .ii.i! i. . la iii-o. wore Imili : <'onsiderable wire f. n. Ii ij \\a- ik>ii.-. and a

cement walk was made aroinnl the agent's dwelling. The general apiiearanee of the

grounds has also been improved.

Tour obedient servant,

GEO. G. MANX,
Indian Agent.

Pbomnce of Alberta,

Lesser Sl.we Lake Agency,
Grouard, April 1. 1011.

Fr.\xk Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General -of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal

year ended March 31, 1911.

Agency.—This agency comprises the following bands, viz.: Beaver, St. John's;

Beaver, Dunvegan: Duncan's. Peace River Groising; Slave. Beaver and Cree, Ver-

milion; Cree. Lirtl- K. .1 Itiv. r; Cn... Wal.l-kaw: r,-,.,.. Wldt. lldi Lake; Cree,

Sturgeon Lake. S r ( n . 1;, Diiftpil- i;i\.>i-, S\',an i;i\. r and Sauridge, Lesser

Slave Lake. Tin- t..T,d ,„,pulatl..n of tl,, .. kand- i- -ll-atly ..vor

beaver ba.nd, ST. John's.

Tribe or "Nation.—These Indians belong to the Beaver tribe.

Keserve.—This band has no reserve.

Population.—At the last annuity payments this band numbered 118.
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Health auJ Sanitation.—These Indians are affected with tuberculosis and
scrofula. An epidemic of measles attacked this band in November and December,
last, and a large number of deaths resulted, but a large percentage of deaths were

among the non-treaty Indian?.

Buildings.—These Indians live in teepees all the year round.

Stock.—With the exception of a few horses these Indians have no stock of any
kind.

Farm Implements.—This band has no farm inn li iiiriit?.

Characteriities and I'r. iv-..—These India ;^ : aiice at all. They live

their old hunting lite. 'I'licv aie peaceable an.!

'roinprranc-e and Plurality.—They are tern;" r, : npiial.

BE.VVER B.\XD, DL'XVEUAN.

Tribe or Xation.—The Indians of this band belong to the Beaver tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve, containing about 24 square miles, is situated to the

north of Dunvegan, and consists of open and small bluffs of timber. It is well

suited for farming.

Population.—This baud numbers between 130 and 1-lU, less than half of whom
live oil the reserve.

Occupations.—The members of this band live almost entirely by hunting. Last

year a small quantity of ve^:l.I,ll I, - re raised.

Stock.—These Indian- !
rle, but have a number of horses.

Buildings.—Only a f. w ; ^ I .:ians have houses, and these are made of logs

with mud roofs.

Health and Sanitan-u— i li.- health of the members of this baud has been fair.

They suffered from an ei-id, ini.- of measles in the early part of the winter.

Farm Implements.—With ti e exception of a few garden tools, this band has no
farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are quiet and peaceable, but show
no progress.

Temperance.—They are a temperate and good-living people.

dlxcan's band, peace river crossing.

Trile or Xation.—The majority of this band are Crees, the rest belong to the

Beaver trile.

Reserve.—The main portion of this reserve is situated on a flat along the Peace
river, about fifteen miles above Peace River crossing. It is good farm-land and is

almost entirely cleared. These Indians have also a reserve of eight square miles at

Old Wives' lake, where there are excellent hay meadows.
Population.—This baud has a population of 67.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians suffered, as did others in this district,

from the epidemic of measles. Otherwise their health was good.

Occupations.—The greater part of this band make their living entirely by hunt-

ing. Only a few do any farming.

Buildings.—The Indians who live on the reserve have good log houses and stables.

Stock.—These Indians have never received any cattle from the government, but
they have a few inferior cattle of their own. They also have a few horses.

Farm Implements.—This band has a few farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are law-abiding, but are not very industrious

and are not making any progress.

Temperance.—They are temperate and fairly moral.
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SLAVE BAND, FOBT VERMILION.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band belong to the Slave tribe.

Reserve.—These Indians have no reserve.

Population.—The population of tlii^ bnnd ;it the ln=t tront.v pnyninnt': wiis 33-i.

Health and Sanitation.—These li - .

' \s their

hunting grounds are very remote, tl pay-

ments, so I cannot say whether the \. i . I fatal

to this class of Indians, reached this baiul.

Occupations.—Hunting, trapping and fishing are the sole occupations of this

band.

Building?.— I'll. IiMlians have no buildings of any kind.

Stock.—T!i. \ 1:1 I' ,1 number of horses, but have no cattle.

Farm Inipl. m. nt~.— I liis band has no farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are quiet and are a peaceable peo-

ple. They are splendid hunters, and generally manage to make a good living.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are temperate and are a good-living

people.

BEAVER BAND, FORT VERMILION.

Tribe or Nation.—The members of this band belong to the Beaver tribe.

Reserve.—This band has chosen a tract of land for a reserve on the north side

of the Peace river, near Fort Vermilion ; but it has not yet been surveyed.

Population.—At the annuity payments in June, last, this band numbered 144.

Health and Sanitation.—With the exception of a few cases of tuberculosis, these

Indians are healthy.

Occupations.—These Indians have hitherto lived altogether by hunting. Last

summer a few of them began farming on a small scale.

Buildings.—This band has had few houses up to the present, but some were built

during the past summer.
Stock.—This band has only a small number of inferior horses.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians have made no progress, and will

not make any unless they can be induced to start farming. They are peaceable and

law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and fairly moral.

Farm Implements.—This band has no farm implements.

CBEE BAND, FORT VERMILION.

Tribe or Nation.—The members of this band belong to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—These Indians have selected as their reserve a tract of land on the

Loon river, about 50 miles east of Fort Vermilion. No survey has been made of this

land.

Population.—At the treaty payments in June, last, this band was paid for 84.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the members of this band has been

excellent.

Occupations.—These Indians live entirely by hunting, trapping and fishing.

Buildings.—These Indians have log shacks scattered at different points, but

seldom live in them for any length of time, as they arc continually on tlie move.

Stock.—These Indians have a considerable nuiu! r f li r . but have no cattle.

Farm Implements.—This band has no farm i"

Characteristics and Progress.—The members . : good hunters and

trappers; but, as they do nothing else, they make ni.it' mil progress. They are

quiet and orderly.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are temperate and their morals are

good.
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CREE BAND, LITTLE RED RIVER.

Tribe or Xatioa-—The Indians of this band belong to the Cree nation.

Population.—This band numbered at the time of the annuity payments in June,

last, 118.

Health and Sanitation.—There are a few cases of tuberculosis and scrofula

among those Indians, but apart from these, the health of the band is excellent.

Occupations.—The Indians of this band make their living altogether by hunting

and trapping.

Buildings.—These Indians have no buildings, but live throughout the year in

teepees.

Stock.—This band has no stock except horses.

Farm Implements.—They have no implements of any kind.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are good hunters and generally

manage to make a fair living, but their condition shows no improvement. They are

a peaceable people and give no trouble.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and fairly moral.

Keserve.—This band as yet has no reserve, but have requested that one should be
surveyed for them at Fox lake, about 40 miles east and north of Little Red River

post. The location selected is a good one and suitable for farming and stock-raising.

CREE BAND, WABISKAW.

Tribe or Xation.—The members of this band belong to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—This band has no reserve.

Population.—The population of this band at the last treaty payments was 280.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians are n^iturally of a healthy and robust

constitution. ^Measles, which was prevalent among the children at the boarding

schools, did not spread among the band.

Occupations.—Some of the younger men find employment on the boats on the

Athabaska river, but the chief occupations of the band are fishing, hunting and
tiapping. Some gardening is done, but only in a small way.

Buildings.—Nearly all the members of this band have comfortable log houses,

which are generally situated on the shores of the small lakes, in which the country

abounds.

Farm Implements.—This band has never received any farm implements.

Sti.rk.—These Indians own a considerable numl>er of fairly good horses. They
have no other stock.

Charaeteristics and Progress.—There is no progress noticeable with these Indians,

except that they are building a better class of houses. They are good hunters.

Temperance and ilorality.—I have never heard of any intemperance among
these Indians. Their moral standard is good.

CREE BAND. WHITEFISH LAKE.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—This reserve, containing about 12 square miles, is situated on the

nortli and west side of Whitefish lake. The major part of the reserve is covered with
timber, consisting mostly of poplar, but with considerable good spruce. Around the

shores of the lake are large hay meadows, and along the small river running into the

lake is some open land suitable for farming.

Population.—This band numbers 88.

27—i—12
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Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been good, thuujrh they

suffered slightly from measles in the early part of the winter.

Oecupations.—This band lives by tishiug, hunting and trapping. A few of the

Indians have small gardens.

Buildings.—They have fairly good log houses and stables.

Stock.—These Indians are owners of a few horses and take good care of them,

but have no cattle.

Farm Implements.—This band has no farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—Owing to their mode of life, these Indians make
no progress. They are peaceable and give no trouble.

Temperance and Morality.—Tlie members of this band are temperate. Their

morals are above the Indian standard.

CREE BAND^ STLUCiEO.V I.AKK.

Tribe or Nation.—Tli, I hi? band belong to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—This reserv. the east and south of Sturgeon lake, and
contains about 34 square in.^^ i 1 is good and well adapted for all kinds of

crops.

Population.—This band at the last annuity payments had a population of 200.

ITr:!!fl; iih! S :i ! i
: t i i

, An < pi(l<'mie of niciisles attacked this band in January,

but !
i

, till- hraltli t,( till' liand was excellent.

<' I. ji. 11.1 aliiM-t . iiiirely upon hunting and fishing

for till 11 -
I -.>T..ii.-,.. -i.iiiiiu r a ( (.ii^iderable quantity of hay was put up, wliich

they sold at a good tigure to settlers going into the upper country. Some few of them
have small gardens.

Buildings.—The houses and stables are built of logs ; they are small, but warm
and comfortable.

Stock.—With the exception of horses, these Indians have no stock.

Farm Implements.—The farm implements belonging to this band consist of one

mower and rake and a few garden tools.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians have made no advaiiccnient. in fact

are not as well off as they were some years ago, as the fur-bearing animals in this

district are growing scarcer.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

SUCKER CREEK BAXD^ I,ESSER SLAVE LAKE.

Tribe or Nation.—This band belongs to the Cree nation.

Eeserve.—This reserve, containing 18-68\square miles, is situated on the south

and west shores of Lesser Slave lake. There is some fine farm-land on this reserve

and very extensive hay meadows, but the greater part is covered with poplar, tam-

arack, spruce and birch.

Population.—This band numbers 109.

Health and Sanitation.—An epidemic of measles spread through the band last

winter, but with this exception the health of the Indians was extremely good.

Occupations.—These Indians have not yet taken much to farming, but all do

considerable gardening. They attend fairly well to their cattle, and at haying-time

have to work to get sufficient for requirements. Their chief sources of living, how-

ever, come from fishing and hunting.

Buildings.—These Indians have all got comfortable log houses and stables, many
of the houses being floored and shingled.
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Si. . !;. I'll. -r Iniliaiis liave some good cattle and liorscs. Their cattle are

incr.-a-iii- -l.iwly.

F:ir!ii liiipl. liii-nts.—Tliey have some farm imijlements, which they take fairly

good r;liv ..(.

( 'liara< t( i i>tii s and Progress.—They show some progress. They are peaceable

and law-abitling.

Temperance and Morality.—Their standard of morality is not very high. Some
intemperance was reported in January.

DRIKTPILE RIVER BAND, LESSER SLAVE LAKE.

Trile <.r Xation.—The Indians of this band belong to the Cree nation.

Reff i vo.— riiis reserve, containing 21 square miles, is situated on the south shore

of L(--. r Sla\. lake. On both sides of the Driftpile river, which runs through the

rest I me of the finest agricultural land in this district. Along the lake

shor. hay meadows, where an ample supply of hay can be obtained even

in ti This band is fortunate in possesing an exceptionally fine belt

of ^l I
i

I

'..'•']
. (.vers an area of about 3 square miles. In addition to this,

thcr. i- :i
. ..f poplar and birch.

I', liii'.,
i .iiid numbers 168.

llialtli >aimation.—The health of this band has been extremely good

thr..l.yi:..iit tl:,. x.-ar.

n.-. n; ari,,!;-,—Though fishing, hunting and trapping are still the mainstays of

thi.~ ! , !, rh. 1 1, .Tail- have begun to realize what can be done by farming. During
the li.:-' ' I

v i.Mily all raised good crops of potatoes and turnips, and seem

anxi'.i;- t.. la;-. i- . r.ips in addition next year.

Buildiiiu-.- 1 la ir liiiuses are built of logs and are comfortable and well venti-

lated. Then- i- una li nmni for improvement in their stables.

Stock.—Th. -.- lii.lians have some good cattle, but the herd is not increasing to

any i xti iir. Tli. y luivr also a considerable number of fairly good horses.

Farm 1 inpl. n.i iit-.—This band has a small number of farm implements.

( harartiii^tic- and Progress.—The Indians of this band are more industrious

and have made more progress than any others in this agency.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are temperate and fairly moral.

SW.\N RIVER BAND, LESSER SL.WE LAKE.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians are Crees.

Reserve.—This re-orve is situated along the Swan river, about 8 miles south

of Lesser Slave lake, and rontains about 6,000 acres of land, consisting mainly of

open country- with bluffs of timber.

Population.—This baud numbers 55.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of this band is good.

Occupations.—These Indians all had small gardens last summer, whicli did well.

Several members of this band keep 'stopping places.' in the winter, at different points

along the lake, to put up hay for which takes up a good deal of their time during the

summer.
Buildings.—They have good log buildings.

Stock.—They have a few horses, hut no cattle.

Farm Implements.—They have no farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious and give no trouble.

As they only moved on to their reserve last spring, very little progress has as yet been

made.
Temperance ami ilorality.—These Indians are temperate, and are a good-living

people.

27—i—12i
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CREE BAND, SAWIUDGE.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Crees.

Koserve.—This band has no reserve,

ropuhition.—This baud numbers 60.

Heahli and Sanitation.—Except for a few cases of measles, the health of this band
has been good.

Occupations.—These Indians make their living by hunting, trapping and fishing.

Buildings.—These Indians have all got comfortable log houses.

Farm Implements.—They have no farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are not progressive. Their morals
do not rank very high.

Temperance.—They are fairly temperate.

Stock.—This band has no stock except a few horses.

Your obedient servnnt.

W. B. L. DONALD,
Indian Agent.

PrOVINCK or .Vl.UKliTA,

Peigax Agency,
Brocket, March 31, 1911.

Fr.\xk Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report for this agency for the fiscal

year ended March 31, 1911, together with the usual statements of agricultural statis-

tics and inventory of government property.

Reserve.—The Peigan reserve is situated on the Oldman river, west of JIacleod,

and its area is 146 square miles, or 93,440 acres. In addition to the reserve proper

the Indians have in the Porcupine hills a timber reserve containing Hi square miles.

The Crowsnest Pass railway passes through the resers-e from the northeast to

the southerly and west boundaries ; there being fifteen miles of track and three sidings

on the reserve, the first siding west of Macleod being Peigan, where there is a sub-

stantial section-house, a good stock yard, and every facility for shipping. Chokio is

the next, nicely situated about five miles east of Brocket station ; this latter is situated

in the south and west portion of the reserve. During the p;i-t -i :i-..n the railway

company built a new station and warehouse, and has an agent :ii tlii- p ini,

T. Lebel & Company have a large warehouse, the Alberta I'lM iiir i:ir\ator Com-
pany, an elevator, and there is a large raised platform for the furiners Ui load direct

into cars.

Several different firms have been buying baled hay, oats, and wheat, .-ind. as this

is the most convenient point for most of the settlers to the south—in \v!i:ii . ailed

the Kootenai and Halifax lake country—to dispose of their produce, an m: r ,i in-ly

large volume of business is being done. It is near this point that the aL- n v. 1 mM-
ings are situated.

A portion of the reserve situated to the south of the agency and extending cast

and south of Chokio has been fenced for farming purposes, each individual having, a

location of 160 acres, breaking being done on each farm to the extent of ten to forty

acres, as the Indian was capable of working.

The reserve is composed of undulating prairie and untimbered hills, and besides
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the waters of the Oldmau river, there are numerous small streams and springs dis-

tributed over the reserve, giving an abundant supply of good water for stock and
other purposes, and making it one of the best grazing and farming districts in

southern Alberta.

Population.—The population of this reserve at the last treaty payment was 448,

details of which are found in the tabular statement.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band during the earlier part of the

year was very satisfactory. An epidemic of grippe during the severe weather of

January and February caused unusual sickness, and where combined with other weak-
nesses caused several deaths. There is a tendency to overcrowd houses in extremely

cold weather as during the past winter. In the spring a general cleaning up and
burning of rubbish takes place, and tents are in general use as soon as weather
pennits.

Occupations.—The cattle and horse industries have been the principal occupa-

tions. During the past season many of the younger men who had not previously

umltTtaken farming took locations and commenced work, cultivating their ]and and
electing fences. The sale of wood and timber also adds- to the earnings.

Buildings.—Buildings are being improved by the addition of lumber floors, and
roofs of the same material are replacing those of sod. The new buildings are more
commodious and substantially built.

Stock.—The Indians of this reserve are with a few exceptions rather indifferent

with regard to the care of cattle. The past season was only a fair grazing one; on

account of drought the grass was short. The winter has been an exceptionally severe

one. There has, therefore, been some loss in young stock and cows.

Farm Implements.—Some take good care of implements, others are indifferent.

Characteristics and Progress.—As a whole the Peigans are fairly industrious,

and are law-abiding and improving financially.

Temperance and Morality.—Intemperance has almost disappeared from this

reserve, and few cases of immorality have come to my notice.

Tour obedient servant,

E. H. YEOMANS.
Indian Ageni.

Province of Alberta,

Saddle Lake Agexcy,

Saddle Lake, April In. 1911.

Frank Pedley. Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for thefisciil

year ended March 31. 1911, together witR the usual statements of agricultural and

industrial statistics and inventory of government property.

saddle lake band, no. 125.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—This reserve has an area of 82,560 acres of land well suited for agricul-

ture or stock-raising. It is situated in townships 57 and 58, ranges 10. 11, 12 and 13,

west of the 4th meridian.

Population.—The population, including Blue Quill's band. No. 127. is 362
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Health and Sanitation.—A number of these Indians sufferod from grippe during
j

Ihe past winter; otherwise their general health has lieen fairly good. The usual sani- '

j

tary precautious were carefully carried out.
i

Occupations.—The principal occupations of these Indians are farming, stock-

raisin.ff. freighting ain! \\. rkin- t' a- settlers in the vicinity of the reserve.

l!uil.lln!:>.
—

'Hie !! •»•<«( Indians have comfortable dwelling-houses, and
,i;,".d >taM,- i-..r tlieii' -

SttK-k.— riie sIm< k I . : :r^:,.^ I i these Indians was well cared fur during the past

winter.

Implements.—The memVers of this band are f;iirly well supplied with farm ini[)le- i

nients, and take good i . f <'i.m
Characteristics :i Indians are fairly industrioiis. During

the year they built a -'s and two barbed wires around the whole

reserve, with the excepn i i i iles. They intend to complete it this year.

Good iron gates have been i>iii m at ila principal roadways. .

Temperance and Jloralitv ,— ni. -( ln.Iians are fairly moral. Xo case of intern- I

perance was brought to my notice during the year.

.JAMES SEEM MS BAND, NO. 128.

Tribe or Xation.—This band belongs to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the eastern shores of Goodfish and White-

fish lakes, in tnwnsliiiis C>\ and CrJ. ranges and 1.3. west of the 4th meridian. It
i

is suital L f'-r -l'"k i',:i-ir,Li- liut farming to a limited e.xtent is carried on.
,

r..],:, 1,1-1. IL -Til,- ,i..,„,!,ie.n o! llils l.anJ 1. J^J.

Health and .-Sanitation.- - i'li. nor-,] lamlth of this band has been fairly good

during the year. The usual -mil i;.
i
rn autions were carried out.

Occupations.—The chief o. . ni n ion- of these Indians are stoek-raising, fishing,

hunting, and farming on a liniiled .-rale.

Buildings.—These Indians have good dwelling-houses, and warm stables for tlieir

stock. 1

Farm Implements.—The members of this band are fairly well supplied witii farm I

implements and take good care of them.
,

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are fairly industrious. They are ,

not making much progress. I

Temperance and Morality.—No cases of inteniperanee occurred during the year.

They are fairly moral.
j

CIIII'EWVAN BAM), NO. ViO.
j

These Indians belong to the Chipewyan tribe. They live at Hart lake, a distance
,

of about 20 miles east from Lac la Biehe. They number 8i) persons. They make

their living entirely by hunting, trapping and fishing.

BEAVER I-AKE BAND, NO. 131. }

Tribe or Xation.—This band belongs to the Cree nation.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated in townships 65 and 6C, range 13, west of Iho

4th meridian. It has an area of 23,461 acres. It is suitable for agriculture anJ
j

ilock-raising. I

Population.—The population of this band is 103.
]

Occupations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are hunting, trapping,
j

fishing and working on the Athabaska river. A few have started farming and stock-
j

raising and are making some slight progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are fairly moral and temperate
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Owing- to tho onrlv fn.sts lasi t;iil, ih,. i^i^iiu crops of this agency were almost a
total failuvr. !

' ".i uter was an uiuisuaiiy cold and severe one. A large num-
lier of out-p ireated from the hospital during the year. A small log
building !i i

i -ed, moved to the hospital, and fitted up as a ward for

Indian w. iih i
. I n,' iuuians still seem to have a decided prejudice against going into

the Iw -i 11 1- ir. atment. Mr. A. W. Perry resigned his position as farming instruc-
tor at W II n Lake, on account of injuring one of his arms, which unfitted liini for

wiiik. I h ' |iii-.;tiou has not yet been filled. The Indians of Saddle Lake reserve have
tnki'ii . lit a very considerable quantity of logs ou the reserve with the intention "t

maiiiifacturiii.a tliein into lumber to improve the buildings, and build new bridges

on the reserve where required.

Your obedient servant,

J. BATTY,
Indian Agent

PROvrxi E OF Alberta.

Sarcee Agenc y.

CALGAitv, May 19, 1911

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir.—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March
31, 1911. The agricultural and industrial statistics, together with inventory of gov-

ernment property under my charge, have already been forwarded to the department.

Tribe or Xation.—The Sarcees belong to the Athabascan race, and different por-

tions are spread out between Alaska and Me.xico. They speak a distinct language,

wliieli has a peculiar guttural sound, and few outside the tribe can learn it. They
were cncraged largely in war with other bands before taking up reserve life, which

may arcuiit f^r their depletion in numbers. Many of their peculiarities still remain

with till m. aiiil they are at all times hard to handle.

l!t -i rve.—The reserve comprises township 23, ranges 2, 3 and 4, west of the 5th

principal meridian, and cntains an area of 69,120 acres. The land is generally

rollint;' and dutted here and tli<n-e with bluffs of timber, and divided by the Elbow
river. Fi-li iti ek, and "tln-r smaller streams. It is unexcelled as a stock range, and
portion- i4 it are -nitakl.- fnr the raising of grain and other cereals.

P..piilati.>n.—At last treaty payment, November 26, 1910, the population was

205. bciiio- a drrr. a-e nt 6 from 1909.

lli altli and Sanitation.—The health of this band this year has not been good.

The di-ea-o nhi>t prevalent is tuberculosis. The usual sanitary measures have been
carriL-d out.

Oci upatinns.—Farming and stock-raising are the principal industries.

Buildings.—Very little change has taken place this year in buildings. Some have
shingled roofs, all the work of the Indians.

Stock.—Live stock is the most important industry we have. but. owing to bad
weather, our losses have been heav.v. Xo grass was jjroperly cured, it began to grow
so late in the season. The introduction of well-bred bulls is making itself felt.
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Implements.—The Indians now are as well supplied with implements as their

white neighbours. They are now better able to handle them than formerly. These
are procured out of their earnings.

Characteristics and Progress.—Some of the Indians are industrious, while others

again are lazy, and would like, if allowed, to put in the time in absolute idleness.

Their great love for spending their money as soon as earned and getting little

for it, is still a prominent feature. On the whole, however, progress is noticeable, and
many are improving their condition.

Temperance and Morality.—The Sarcees have a great weakness for strong drink,

which they procure at Calgary. At times it is difficult to obtain a conviction.

GENERAL REMARKS.

Chief Bull's Head passed away on the evening of March 14, I'Jll. at the age of

seventy-eight years. In many respects he was a remarkable man and a born leader.

He was descended from a long line of ancestors of noble blood. In his young days
he was a great fighter. Pride of his race and solicitude for the welfare of his people

were hia chief charactcristicfl.

Y^our obedient servant,

A. J. McNeill,
Indian Ayenl.

Province of Alberta,

Stony Agency,
MoHLEY, April 12. 1911 •

Frank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian AfFiiirs,

Ottawa.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended

March 31, 1911, together with tabular statement and inventory of government prop-

erty.

Reserve.—The Stony reserve, of 69,720 acres, is situated in the foot-hills of the

Rocky mountains about 40 miles west of Calgary, on the line of the Canadian Pacific

railway. It is divided by the Bow river; Peter Wesley's band residing on the north,

Moses Bearspaw's and Jonas Two Young Men's bands on the south side of the river.

Murlcy station is about half a mile from the agency headquarter?; With the excep-

tion of the southeast corner, nearly all the reserve is hilly and grav< ll.v. :i tiicnt por-

tion being covered with timber. These Indians are Stonies, a braii. h of tin- Sioux,

with the exception of a few Crees who have intermarried with the lirnt uann ,1 and
joined them

Population.—The population is made up as follows:—^Bearspaw's band, 250;

Peter Wesley's, 294; Chiniquay's or Jonas Two Young Men's, 115; a total of 665 souls.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians has been good with the excep-

tion of scrofula and consumption, some few succumbing annually to both diseases.

The hospital is closed, but the sick are attended to by the medical officer when neces-

sary, and medicines are given out from the agency office.

Sanitary precautions are taken at all houses, and all garbage removed and burnt

every spring.

Occupations.—These Indians raise cattle and horses, cut and deliver logs to the

saw-mill, fire-wood, posts and rails on car at Morley and Ozada, a siding 7 miles west
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of Morley. They also cut and haul wood to Kanauaskis lime kilns, and to Exshaw,

besides labour at outside posts. The Indians were as usual away hunting last fall,

but the wood industries alone amounted to $14,682.18, all of which was paid them in

cash. Their total earnings from all sources amounted to $.31,27-3.16, besides amounts

earned in southern Alberta and outside points, of which no record is obtainable.

Buildings.—Several buildings have been re-erected and repaired; most of them
are fairly clean and comfortable. Two large buildings, one for Bearspaw and one for

Jonas Two Young Men's band, have been erected at the expense of the Indians to be

used as band meeting-houses.

Stock.—Stock-raising is one of the principal industries on the reserve. Cattle

and horses do well, particularly the latter, as they do not need either care or hay.

Indians as a rule will not give cattle the attention they should have; of course there

are some exceptions, but it would be more satisfactory if all would take a better

interest in cattle.

The mares and stallions purchased out of proceeds of the Horse Shoe Falls sur-

render are doing well and increasing fast, and in the near future should bring in a

fair revenue.

Farm Implements.—The Indians purchased out of their earnings during the

year, 2 wagons, 1 set of double harness and 10 democrat wagons, besides useful house-

hold articles
;
they take fairl.y good care of their property.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are advancing in many ways, and
;ire more self-reliant as shown by the amount of their earnings. They are law-abid-

ing, better off and spend their money judiciously.

Temperance and Morality.—They are on the whole temperate, very few eases of

intoxication being brought to my notice. Their morals. I am sory to say, do not

improve.

Tour obedient servant,

T. J. FLEETHA^r.
Indian Agent.

PROvrxcE OF Alberta,

Alberta Inspectorate,,

Bed Deer, May 18, 1911.

Frank Pedlet, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit the following report on the affairs of the

Indians within my inspectorate.

There are eight agencies and seventeen reserves within this district. The agencies

are as follows:—Saddle Lake, Edmonton, Hobbema, Sarcee, Stony, Blackfoot, Peigan

and Blood.

There are about 5500 Indian souls included in the various agencies named herein.

The Saddle Lake agency was the only one inspected by me during the fiscal

year. Various other duties took up the remainder of my time. Inspector Swinford,

however, visited every agency and made a complete inspection of the books and the

records of each oifiee, and I presume made a detailed report to the department of the

work he accomplished.

The outstanding feature of last season was the drought which was severe through-

out the southern half of the province. There were a reasonable number of showers
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throughout most of tlie northern districts to ensure a fair crop of cereals, roots and
liay; hut throughout the southern half of the provinop thp rainfall was sn meagre
that all spring crops and hay were a total failure, ami "uh' i

• " "" I ' il- was

winter wheat a moderately good crop. January wa- and
tho stock on the southern reserves suffered a good ! ; ! :

m the
•

•

'
• t' li.>rt grass was entirely covero 1

' '
i i laii

^ most winter seasons. I ami -i.ick

Stony, Sarcee, Blackfoot, Pclu ' li be

I'm i.'l I" ui'.'ater than they were during scvir.il in, i i.-,;.. ;- wiiu, r-.

SADDLE LAKE AGENCY.

This agency was inspected during the month of February, last.

Frost severely damaged the grain at this point about August 17th, last. The
yield of potatoes and garden ?tiitT last -i a-Mii was fair, but the quality of the potatoes

was poor. Apparently they ban ii^i niaiui-nl.

The cattle were in excelleni nnuliii.in al the time of my visit, and, from reports

since received from Agent Batty, I feel justitiud in stating that they are now in

splendid order.

Between the inspections of September. lOOfl, and Februaiy, last, stone foundation

walls had been placed tmder the offii-c -t i. la u-,.. vehicle-house and the horse stable,

and the changes and repairs to the a^im - i, -id, n.c were completed. This residence

may now be classed among the best in thf
,

t,,i ati\

The Indians of the Saddle Lake reserve
i
,ii i, lia-, 1 -.i;li, i, iit fi iir-r wir,. ,nit of

their own funds to erect 35 miles of two-straii,| ,1 \. ii, i , ihlj tlic l"iini,Iary of

their reserve. In addition they provided the n, .-, --ar.\ (., -1- an ! all ,>f tlir Iniild-

ing of this fence without any assistance whatever.

EDMONTON ACEXCV.

There arc five reserves within this agency, and .Mr. T'rbain Vorreau is the agent.

There was a greater area under crop than ever licfore in this agenc.v, and the

yield, too. was larger.

The Paul's band recently snrrcndcn il the eastern eight sections of their reserve

at the White \Yhah or Wabanmn lake. The main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific

railway is now constructed ami In (i])ci-at ion tliromzh this reserve. The station of

Duffield is located within the ana iiuitclaiined liy the In, Hans.

lliiliIii::M A ACKNCV.

There are four bands within this agency, holiling a like number of reserves

adjacent one to another.

From my view-point the Indians ,,f this agency have not progressed to the extent

that was within their reach. The four bands had about 820 acres under crop last

season, and the yield of grain was approximately 16,000 bushels, chiefly oats, and

2.000 bushels of roots. Their cattle have decreased in numbers, instead of increas-

ing; or even if the numbers had remained about equal to the number previously held,

the showing would not now be so discreditable, for the reason that they receive very

little gratuitous assistance from any source.

The grounds around and about the agency buildlni;- w, r,. c ult ivati d last season

with a view of getting the land in eon^flition for the iilaniin- , i , irnani. iii a 1 tr.-. - an,

I

shrubs. A number of trees have this season been |>laiit. i li\ Ai;. ni Mann, in

hope and expectation that they will thrive atid in time a, 1,1 , -i,|riabl.v in th(> I., aiity

of the agency headquartors.
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Tl,, :v ..iilv Iniiul. of ;ib(.ut 210 sou'.s, on this re.-c-i-ve. wliioh t-oiiipi-ises three

- a valuable one. being within a short distance from the growing

city ... .« ., -.11,.

.

Last season's erop was an entire failure owing to the droug-lit.

A new and niodernlj' equipped house was erected for the use of the agent at thir

agency, and the clerk's house was repaired and is now in a good state of repair.

The stock suffered considerably at this reserve last winter owing to the severe

cold and the inferior quality of the hay, which was largely the growth of the pre-

vious season. About fifty of the private ponies of the Indians died during the winter

months, and the loss of cattle was considerable, too.

.STOXV .\GEXCV.

There is only one reserve within this agency, and it is on the main line of the

Canadian Pacific railway, about 60 miles westerly from the city of Calgary.

I did not visit this agency during the fiscal year.

BLACKFOOT AGENCY.

Although no thorough inspection was made of this agency by me during the

year, a number of special visits were made to it, and I am, therefore, fairly conver-

sant with the work at this point.

About a year ago permission was given to a company to bore for gas, and opera-

tions are now going on and with a reasonable assurance of success that gas will be

found and in quantities sufficient to make it of commercial value.

During the month of June, last, the Indians surrendered about 125,000 acres of

tlieir reserve. This area has since been subdivided and action taken to place it on
the market for sale at public auction on the 14th of next month. The Indians agreed

to the surrender referred to on the condition that $400,000 of the proceeds of the sale

is to be expended for their use and benefit and the remainder of the proceeds of sale

is to be funded and the interest accruing thereon also to be expended for their benefit

and for the advantage of their successors. The outcome of this deal will be, I think,

that these Indians and their successors will soon have a sufficient income of their own
to meet all their wants and that they will then be no longer any expense on the gov-

ernment outside of what was guaranteeil ti> them by the treaty, i.e., a cash annual
annuity of per head.

PEIGAX AGENCY.

During August of 190!) the Peigan Indians surrendered about 23,000 acres of

theii- land b.il. lings, and since that date the greater portion was sold at public auc-

ri' II ill.. .lit .<:;:.. iiOO of the proceeds of the sale has been invested in farm-working
liiittir- t.ir rill- use of individual members of the band. Last season about 800 acres

i.f II. w iMii.l wj- br.>ken with a modern steam motor, which was purchased out of the

prnic-.i- .i! t|],- hiu.l -ul.-. and about this area is now under winter wheat and with a

pru-i..-. t ..| ii M|iiii- ;i >: 1 crnp therefrom. The newly broken land was seeded to

I'at- hi>t -.-a-. .11. but, ..wing t.> the extreme drought, the crop was a complete failure

iiiid tile hiihi wa~ tli. ii s.iwn with winter wheat. The motor is now daily at work
I'Vi akiiig up a.Miti.inal laml. jiart of which will be seeded with oats and the remainder

\. !11 be prepare.l for the rrceiition of winter wheat to be sown next August. About
?.(!'» acres of the land seeded to winter wheat was also seeded with timothy, and an
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additional 200 acres will be seeded to timothy grass this season. A little experiment

was also made with alfalfa and red clover, the success or failure of which cannot now
be determined. A large building was erected for the ^tomLc of the st; aiii iimiur nnd

the various farm implements, and, as well, a comiikulii u- ami ^ul -tani ial Liianary.

cciitaining 48 double bins, was put up for the stiTai;' "I -i i .l-i;iaiii. liaiid'?

bliK'ksmith shop was equipped with a gasoleiu- iiaitci- aial a trip liaiiiin. r. ami now
the plough-shares can be sharpened quite rapidly in . > iiii|.ari~..ii t.i the tii.ir tlii- work

Offupicd during- the ploiidiing season of last viar. and whciji.tliis work wa- all done

on an anvil and by hand in'Wcr. A number of miles of fencing was done last season,

and it is ilu- intention to inc lose several more sections of the land, which will in the

future be cultivated f.n- urain and fodd<'r growing, before this season c-lo-.-. The
plans and specifications for a :;o.oii(i l.usln l ^jrain elevator were pr. lun-.l ly an

.Tchitect, and tenders for the ereeiion and i iiiiiiinu iit of this elevator aie n -.ilieited

in a number of the provincial newspajHrs. Thi> elevator is to be ereited within a

ladius of 5 miles of the majority of the Indian farmers, and within 200 yards of the

iigency office and Brocket station. As far as I know, this will be the first grain elevator

^xithin the Dominion totally owned by Indians. 'I'his l>\iilding will be known and

marked as elevator 'A,' and for the reason tliat tla- oonilltions of the surrender call

for two such buildings, and as another one is lik(ly lo be erected next season at

Chokio siding, which is 6 miles easterly of Brocket, for the convenience of the Indian

frrmers in that vicinity.

The cattle of this band suffered considerably last winter owing to the cold, and
t!ie fact that the prairie was covered with several inches of snow for a number of

w(eks.

m.oon .\GEXCY.

The drought of last season was more x vere on the ma-tla iii than on the southern

portion of this reserve, and the oat crop \\a- aim. -t an entire I'ailtire.

An additional steam ploughing motiir wa- pm-. h^i-. d :iIh.iii a year ago out of this

band's funds and at the urgent request of ilu Indian-, \\lio desircHl to increase their

farming operations more rapidly than it wa- po-ilili- .1m li with the use of one motor.

There was a considerable loss of cattle at this reser\ e during the past winter owing

to its severity and the number of snow-storms. Aged animals succumb to such con-

d'tions, while the young thriftj' ones stand up against hard weather for a longer period

than anyone not conversant with the hardiness of range cattle would think possible.

The losses at this reserve were chiefly old animals.

In conchision I desire to say that the use of intoxicating liquor seems to be on

t'.e increase among the Indians of nearly every band within this inspectorate. It

is deplorable that such facts must be acknowledged, for my observations convince me
that the traffic is growing instead of decreasing. It is discouraging to those who have

the true interests of the Indians at heart, for progress of a substantial nature cannot

thrive under such conditions.

Your obedient servant.

J. A. MAKKLE,
Inspector of Indian Agencies.
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REPORT OF IXSPECTOR FOR TREATY No. 8.

Ottawa, November 14, 1910.

Fi^A.Nic Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir.— I linve the honour to submit my report on the affairs of Treaty Xo. 8. for

Wi.' ! ft <»tta\va on April 28. on the annual trip north, and arrived in Edmonton
on !May Here we purchased the supplies for the summer, and arranged for trans-

portation to Athabaska Landing. We were forced to wait in Edmonton till Mayy 11,

so that I could be sworn in under King- George V.. and in turn swear in the Justices

1 1 the Peace in the north.

We left Edmonton on May 11. arriving in Athabaska Lauding on the night of

ihe 13th. The ice had all gone out of the river, and the Hudson's Bay Company were

P'-eparing the transport for McMurray. Owing to poor management they were not

ready to leave before the 21st, and, as they were the only people who could take us

to ife^nrray. we had to wait eight days in the Landing.
By order of the R. jST. W. M. Police, Dr. McDonald, medical officer of the party,

investigated and isolated a case of small-pox at Mr. Cote's survey camp, Ball Hill, on
the 14th.

We reached Grand Rapids on the 2Sth. and camped at the foot of the island and
waited until June -i. for the goods to be portaged. The doctor isolated another case

of small-pox. We arrived at McMurray late at night on June 8. The next day Mr.

T. II. Tri'uiayue, Inspector of the Hudsons Bay Company, with the Hon. Frank
Oliver, arrived from the Landing.

On June 10, which was ten days later than advertised, treaty was paid to the

Cree-Chipewyan hand, and 22 stragglers who have no fixed place of abode. There
were 5 births and 8 deaths reported.

Mr. Oliver left in canoe for Chipewyan. On the 13th the Hudson's Bay Company
steamer Grahame arrived. We went aboard, and two days later lett for Chipewyan,
arriving there on the 17th.

The Indians here suffered considerably during the winter; and would have known
severe' starvation, had it not been for the exceptional catch of muskrats. Over 80,000

skins were sent out from Chipewyan this ,vear.

The Cariboo did not roam near Chipewyan last winter, though at Fond du Lac

they were very plentiful. If the fur-bearing animals keep increasing as in the last few

years, with the high prices for them the Indians should have very little hardship dur-

ing the winters.

Treaty was paid to the Crec and Chipewyan bands on the 21st and 22nd. The
Crees report 6 births and 6 deaths; the Chipewyans 20 births and 12 deaths. There

were no deaths resulting from starvation as reported in the newspapers early in the

spring.

We could not leave for Fond du Lac before the 24th. The only transportation was

Colin Fra-i r - t ii! K - >ral in . which cfluld not leave before that time. An earlier start

would ho\.- -i
i \. il M- littU'. linwever. on account of four days of as heav.v wind and

rain as I hav.- . vi-r st-eu in the country.

We readied Fond du Lac on the 26th, after a very pleasant run across Lake
Athabaska. and paid treaty to Maurice's band the next day. There was a great abund-
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ance of moose all winter, in fact this is one nf the liest meat posts in the iioi tli. The
Indians are healthy, and only in an exeeptional year encounter hnrdship. They are
fairly fi-ee from disease, and as well off as any trihe in the north.

Four hundred and thirteen Indians were paid—the largest number in any
individual band. Th.v i.p it..] I'.i l.irtli-; and •21 deaths.

We left for Chii i-li! . t' tl,, I'sth. and there secured the Hudson's
Bay Company tnir /' n ip t. Sn ith Landing, where we arrived early
on the morning: of .1 u I

.

o imiil i tli( ( 1m|.( \\y;i:, l.;ni.i and teamed across the T! mile Portage to

Fort Sinitli. wii. i-,. w,- pai.l tlio n in.i in J.t. These people are infoited with tuber-
cdosis. I wonl.i a?iain su.!:u. ' -li;i.k. 1 , l.nrnt. an.l ili: • ~ n.plicd

'..ith rn..u.i;li duck to make ; ;ir . -li. 1. and
remains dosed. They have . -. wlii. h nn- tar m. i. an the
old-time fireplace. '11

.
i ntli^ and j:; deaths reported.

They spent a \ > r. The cariboo, though not plentiful, came in

suJBcient numbers ; i- needs. The fur-bearing animals are steadily

increasing.

We left Smith on July 4 by Hudson's Bay Company steamer Mackenzie Hirer
and arrived at Resolution only on the night of the Sth, having been held up by wind
two days near (li-. at Shivr Lake.

On the loin 1 ilili. we paid treaty to three bands— the Chipewyan. Yellow-

knife, .in-l |i. _ l; I !;,. ( liipcwyniK roiiort .". birth- and 10 deaths; the Yellow-

knivi - i:: .i, :itli-: t!i, I).,^ binhs and 17 deaths.

I I
. niiiv I ,. -..1:. i- .-Mr '.\ high—almost 7 percent. a« against

only I'A 1- r. Ill iqi'th-ratr. IHi (a-.Mii--i- -. r-t^ila aro largely tlir .

•'

deaths. Dr. K.vmer's splendid v.^ iL. i-l. tlin- \',iih ih.' u .L.thiii,-. i

furnished the children by the U. ( . iiii--i.'ii eouvent -li.iul.l in lime <:i-. ,i!

conditions. Dr. Rymer's energy has smii,,\\ lial ini|.re\i(l tlie eonditii^n >( ilie

shacks. The nuns are gradually instillinfr intn tin- eliildn n some idea of cleanliness

and morality, which are so essential to ilie lualtli of the bands.

On the night of the 12th we left for Hay Hiver in a small and very rickety York
boat, towing our two canoes. We encountered such heavy wind and rain that we
had to take refuge for a tinn among tlie Burnt islands. We travelled all night on tlu>

13th, arriving at Hay Bivei- ,1 1 ,1 ni next .lay. We paid treaty to the Slave band

the same afternoon, neiin^' 7 Muli- jn.l !i aili-.

Several attempts were m;ide in the ne.xt tlnee days to pull out. but each time we
were forced to return on account of the roughness of the lake. On the night of the

17th the waves subsided enough to admit of travel; but the wind t\inied against us

at sunrise ne.xt morning, and we were forced to camp in the source of the ^fackenzie

river. We crossed Beaver lake in the night, after much difficulty, au.l arrived at

Providence early on the 20th. Here we discarded the York boat. and. b a ling our

canoes, left for Simpson. There was a .slight head wind all the way. b\it we arrived

at Simpson at 11 p.m. on the 22nd, coming well over 100 miles the last day.

Here we were held up four days by very heavy storm. The river is very wide here,

:ind when we pulled out on the evening of the 26th, two men had to stand in the water

and steady the canoes while the.y were being loaded. We camped about .5 miles up
the Liard river. The next three days were occupied in going up about 35 miles of

rapids.

The Liard continues well over a mile wide for 100 miles from its mouth. It

carries as much water as the Peace, and the current is probably a little swifter. A
small steamer could be tracked up the rapids without much difficulty, and above there

the river is navigable till 50 or a 100 miles beyond the mouth of the Fort Nelsqij.
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river. The water is deep enough to float a steamer of almost any size. The banks are

bad for tracking, being mostly cut and rocky.

About 90 miles from Simpson the Xahanni river joins the Liard. From this

point the Rockies rise almost sheer from the water, for 40 miles, when the river turns

rather south, and the mountains northwest. We met several prospectors who were

{wing up the Xahanni. They report the indications of gold extremely good. Mountain

sheep and moose are very numerous, but we met only one outfit of about forty Indians,

tio 1111(1 i'or that country.

II' \ lUil the Xahanni the character of thq river changes. For 20 miles the current

. and all the way the banks are alternately cut. then a long sandbar. Islands

W ;ii d. ISO miles from Simpson, early on August 5. We rested

the afternoon after securing another man as tracker.

II-
i the Xelson river, and after considerable trouble, on account

: T: - ift current, camped for the night just inside it.

I i„ N . .lifferent from the Liard. It is not large, 100 to 200 yards

v ide. Tlie cun.-ut i- :-iaek, the water shallow, and for 20 miles above its mouth the

Lnnks are alternately a high hill of sandstone and a long sandbar. The latter makes

the water too shallow even for a canoe as far as twenty or thirty yards from the shore.

.\*r. ! 4'i miles the sandstone hills recede inland, the banks are not very high, but are

u!ar, and strewn with fallen trees and driftwood. The sandbars become

i.-rter. There are several shallow rapids, and the piles of driftwood increase

i u \. !-iin, the banks become higher, and steadily increase until 40 mile?

,11, \. til, I 'li-t they average 400 feet, and are almost perpendicular. Continual

land-slides caused by the heavy and persistent rain, make travel dangerous in the ex-

treme.

We arrived at Xelson at 3 p.m., on the 13th, two days ahead of time, and found

about 140 Indians assembled. I spent the next two days talking with them, explaining

the articles of treaty. They seemed anxious to enter treaty, but made several objec-

tions, more for form's sake than because of any sincere belief in them.

On the loth they elected a chief and headman, who signed the adhesion for them-

selves and band of 124 Indians. They were mostly Slaves with a few Sicanees.

I have n. ver seen so poor a band of pu'-yly nomadic Indians. They are sickly,

iiife. f J with - rMfula and own no shacks or even teepees, using only bark and brush.

Thty Ikiv. ii.. lir.rses. and travel from place to place with women and children, and

u.'gs ladin witli ir.vk-. Th-y make a few pine bark canoes, but they are ^ best a

poor affair, never la-tn;- if than one season. ,*

The Hudson"- I;,!-, t , n.i .iuy is the only trading company at Xelson, consequently

goods are priori very lugh and fur correspondingly low. As a result the Indians can

afford few supplies, and must spend most of their time following the meat animals.

This makes them poor fur-hunters, and exposes them to much hardship. Treaty will

l>e of great benefit Xo th.-m. The annuity will purchase clothing, and the fur will be

traded for supplier, whii h will considerably ameliorate their condition.

We left Xel- ill . n t1i. -jurh. afti r two days' rain. In the 12 days we spent on the

way to the Hor>i 1 : - days' solid rain, and two days' cloudy weather.

The banks are V( i .ften of blue clay and coal shale, most slippery

10 walk on. Th. - made travel extremel.v dangerous, and it was

syiecially fortunati- t iii, liiViiiyh without very serious accident.

The timber al' iiL^ r],i. flat- is magnificent black-barked and smooth bark poplar.

Spruce and some pine are often 6 feet through at the stump, and 125 feet tall. The
coimtry back of the river is a plateau, lightly timbered, with ofmsiderable muskeg.

The soil appears good.
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Judging from tlu> slimv^ of thi' river, thoro must lie iuiinciisc ilepusits of <-o!il.

Duncan McDonnl.!. I: i l . ..y.w with horses from St. .lohus to the Horse Tnu-k
in the Nelson river ' the Fort), eanie down tiie river on i\ rnft, nnd
met ns the ^nl day . i. ii.

We reached the il-i-. Ii i. i. ou August 31. after a luinl tri|i. Mini l. l'i m \l

with a pack train of 12 horses for St. Johns, on the Peace river. Tlir lir-i iw i

we passed some muskeg: then the country became more rolling. l \\> i. ll \ .1

along high ridges of foot-hills almost all the way to the Pino rivrr.

The hills are grav. lly. with some -muskeg in the valleys; the valleys are magni-
ficent with light timber, and a southern exposnre.

We arrived at the Pine on the uiylit of S.^ptomlier 7. Owing to tlie lu'iglit of the

water, we had to raft our goods and ili. Iioisos. I'"r ],rv.- t., ilio I', are—92

miles—is the finest country I have f\i v m , n. It j, slightly roiling, with magnificent

soil lightly timbered with clumps of poplar and spruce.

We reached St. Johns late on the 11th, to find that the Hudson's Bay Company
steamer Peace River had left the day before. T bought a small lioat. and we left for

the Crossing, where wc niiix. d on ilio Mtli. Wo or,,--rd Mt ..nro i,, 1,< ~~rr SI:n-e Lake
and lay there 13 days |....-!,:,-.. il,.- X. V. < ... |.„:,t .V../7/, /..,»./ r.,ll -.vh- out of com-

mission for that time, and uo ..tluu- f rausp. .rlat i. !) was jDssil.le.

Leaving Grouard on October 2, we reached Athabaska Landing on the 4th and
Edmonton on th(? 7th,

After 'settling outstanding a unts In Kdn:onton. we left by Canadian Pacific

lailway on the 12th, ami avri\..l iii <)ii:o.mi . n the morning of tlie Kitb.

^^lur ol.'di. iit -.a'\-aut.

II. A. CO.VROV.
hisprrl,,,-. Tirnt,, No. S.

Hun isii ( 'iiMMBr.v,

Bmjim; I'i'i-ki! Skkkw Ri\ku A(;kncv.

ir.\ZF.i.ToN. :\Iarcb .".l, Iftll.

Fh.wk Pkpi.kv, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Afl'airs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my .luuual vrpm-t nud statistical statement,

also list of government property in my keeplut;. t.. Mmcli :'.!, l'.»ll.

Location of Agency.—This agency is of all in I'.ritidi ( ojuuibia the most northerly

situated, and is bounded towards the north ami wo~t l.\ tin- f.uui. r X.u-tliw.'st Coast

agenc.y, now divided into .several, towards tin- - .utli li\ tli.' Willi;i!'i~ :iLren(>y.

and on the east b.v the latel.v established .Stuart I.akr agen<'y. previously forming a

part of this.

The supervision of this part of the district, including Xew Town, 4 miles below

the Kitsalas canyon of the S! . . i r;' > r, n d iI.. :i -o miles below Hazclt.m, r(>acbes

beyond its headwaters, cov. n, a distance of du.ul 1."iO

miles, exclusive of Kitwanl 'o A.vensk. Nas- riv. r. aud

Kisgegas. on the Babine ri\cT. mil. -
1 .

^
,

i r - ilmui.-,. with the Sk.-.'ua. 'i'lie

other eight villages arc on both banks of tin- Ijii. r i ;\. r nml i-ml wiili thai of Kuldoe.

towards its source. Then, from here, the .li-nm t ,m. n.i- , ;i-t. rl.\ li-.im lier De-

Boule, on the Bulklc.v river, to Moricetown. and tcriniiiat< - in that di rc. t iiju at the

Old Fort Babine, and the localities comprising its entire scope, will be dealt with in

the order stated.
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KITSAI.AS BAND.

Tribe or Nation. - 1 Mini lu-longs to the Tsiinpsian nation.

Reserves.—The r. -, i\i - <( t\u< band are situate on both banks of the Skeena,

juul consist of an area "t I'.'-^iJl acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 70.

Health and Sanitation.—During the year the general health of these Indians has

been very good. The necessary precautionary measures are being observed by having

the premises and surroundings kept clean, the houses well lighted by windows, and

their contents frequently aired, and attention is paid to personal cleanliness. The only

contagion that appeared during the year was in the form of an influenza that prevailed

toward the close of the year, and affected the district throughout.

Occupations.—These people till some small patches of gardens, cut cord-wood,

and resort to canoeing, fishing, hunting and trapping.

Buililiiiff-.— All the buildings, mainly situated at New Town, are of modern
pattern, coininoclii.us. well light.; il. and placed on good and dry soil.

Stock.—Of stock this band has none.

Farm Implements.—Only the ordinary implements for clearing land, gardening,

and weeding are in use here.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are intelligent and of good disposi-

tion, and are making very fair progress.

Temperance and ^Morality.—There is no cause for complaint in respect to either.

KITWANGA BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band belongs to t^ie Kitsun nation.

Reserves.—The reserves of this band are about equally located on both banks of

the Skeena, and consist of an area of 4,275 acres. With these are included five unsur-
veyed allotments for tishiug grounds.

Population,—This band has a population of 155,

Health and Sanitation,—During the year, the Indians experienced the best of

health, and in addition to other means, precautions are taken to have the premises
and environs kept clean, and vaccination is attended to.

Occupations.—-These people cut conl-wood, till their gardens and work for the

canneries en the coast; they also resort to fishing, hunting and trapping, and keep
some stock.

Buildings,—Care is taken that all buildings are located on dry and healthy

ground and are fairly arranged to combine comfort and privacy, also with windows
enough to ensure the admission of sunlight and fresh air.

Stock,—The cattle and horses of this band wintered without loss, and increased

attention is being given them.

Farm Implements,—The implements in use are still those adapted for clearing

land, gardening and haying.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are law-abiding and intelligent,

and avail themselves of every opportunity profitable to their well-being. They are

gaining the benefits of industry by becoming better provided.

Temperance and Morality.—In a general respect, these people are temperate and
moral,

KITW.ANKOOL BAND,

Tribe or Nation,—This band belongs to the Kitsun nation.

Reserves,—The village of this band, for which no reserves have yet been appor-

tioned, is the only settlement remote from the proximity of the Skeena, and is situ-

ated on the right bank of the Kitwanga river, 2."i miles westerly of Kitwanga, and 4

miles below Kitwankool lake, and on the trail connecting with Ayensk, Nass river,

27—1—1.3
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Population.—The population, not counting about 115, living at Ayeiisk, Kin-

kolith and Fishery bay, Xa?s. is 47.

Health ami Sniiituti.'n.— 1 hirin- ili.- ^ra.. ii.. illii,— ;,nv l\u'\. with thr excep-

tion of a slight fiTIll >( illllll.'Il.'.l tM\\;ir>l llh' (11^1 ..1 lli;.l |hf;.ii|. . \ 1
1.

' r it'IlCcd.

Sanitary measures are I'oing fairly wrll nli~rrviii: aUn, .ir.-a>i<_iiiallv. some of the

people have been vaccinated.

Occupations.—These people hunt and trap and attend to their gardens. During
the season the majority of this band tind wurk about the canneries of the coast.

Buildings.—Here, for the want . i liiinl . r. the buildings are of the old style

of shacks, but are standing on good liit:li ^r.nind.

Stock.—The cattle and horses wintered well and without loss, and better provi-

sion is made for their shelter and keep.

Farm Implements.—Only the ordinary tools for clearing, gardening, weeding

and haying are in use here.

Characteristics and Progress.—The people of this band are intelligent andj

industrious, and, notwithstanding their isolated condition, have made fair progress.

Temperance and Morality.—These people can be considered as temperate and

moral.

ANDIMAUL B.\ND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band belongs to the Kitsun nation.

Reserves.—The village of this band, for which so far a reserve has only provi-

sionall.y been allotted, is on the right bank of the Skeena and situated about 6 miles

above Kitwanga.

Population.—This band iniiiib.M-s W, all t..ld.

Health and Sanitation,— Tlie f.'i iu ral lu altli of these Indians was very good.

The departmental instructions re^'anliiifr prtiautionary measures were faithfully

complied with, and some of the Indians liave l een vaccinated.

Occupations.—To some extent, these people fish and trap, chop cord-wood, and

also during the season work about tlie canneries on the coast.

Buildings.—Here all the hmHe^ are of modern pattern, well lighted and com-

modious, and placed on high au'l .Irv uround.

Stock.—Much care was fri\< n ihe -i.irk, which wintered well.

Farm Implements.—Only the eoinmon tools for breaking up land, clearing, weed-

ing and haying are in use here.

Characteristics and Progress.—The people are intelligent and energetic, and

make a comfortable living.

Temperance and Morality.—These people are temperate and moral.

KITSKGIKI,.\ BAM).

Tribe or Nation.—These people belong to the Kitsun nation.

Reserves.—The reserves oi tb.'
i

pi.- of this band are locateii on li.ith banks of

the Skeena, and contain an aie.i ni acres. The new and ol.l \ilhmi s are both

situated on the left bank of tlio Sk, . na; the latter about 8 miles below the first.

Since reserve No. 2, compri.-lni: tin n. u \iilage, inclusive of the part on the opposite

bank, became subdivided, the 'M 1,:, Mixtions will in time be abaiitloned.

Population.—The population of the two villages of this ban<i is (;.!.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians enjoyed very good he.ilth. In the new

village the preonises and their environs are kept very clean, and in the ohl pl;w;e

fairly so; also vaccinating is attended to.

Occupations.—The people of this band follow cutting cord-wood along the river,

and work about the canneries of the coast. They also attend to their gardens and are

inproving their homes. They also fish, hunt and trap.
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Buildings.—All the houses, exclusive of those of the old village, are constructed

on improved lines and placed on good liealthy ground; they are also fairly commodi-
ous and all lighted by plenty ,it' wimluws.

Stock.—This land's frw In a. I uf jtLck wintered well, and without loss.

Farm Implements.—With the exception of a good plough, only ordinary imple-

ments required for breaking up land, clearing and tilling the 5<>il and for haying are

still in use.

Characteristics and Progress.—These people are very intelligent. They are pos-

sessed of no small amount of individuality and initiative, and avail themselves of

everj- opportunity.

Temper^ce and JTorality.—Tliere was no occasion for censure in either respect.

GET.\XMAX BAND, HAZIiLTON.

Tribe or Xation.—The people of this band belong to the Kitsun nation.
Reserves.—With the exception of a timber reserve, on Two-mile creek, the lands

(.f this band are located on both banks of the Skeena, and including Rocher Deboule,
likewise assigned to this band—located on both banks of the Bulkley river—comprise
I'U area of 3,791 acres. For the most part these lands are well watered and suitable

for agricultural and grazing purposes.

Population.—This band, largely composed originally of other villages of the same
nation, has a population of 251.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of these Indians was very good. The
departmental instructions regarding precautionary measures were faithfully complied
with, and atti i.tii n i- ^ivi u tn vaccinating.

Xo other • oiiTaL'; II l.i;t tliat of a slight form of influenza, as elsewhere, made
itself apparent. The I'eople are mindful of cleanliness of person, premises and their

f Lirroundings.

Xo opportunity is overlooked to impress the Indians, in getieral, with the dangers
attending the infection of tuberculosis in its various forms and of the means of pre-

venting, as much as possible, its dissemination.

Cases of illness are being treated by Dr. H. C. Wrineh, and by his services many
cases among the Indians of the district were successfully disposed of by surgical

operations.

Occupations.—Hazelton being the terminus for ordinary communication, and the

entrepot of supplies and travel for the most important part of the district, at present,

t!ie Indians of this band, with those nearby, readily find employment of all sorts at

good wages. Tliis is being still more augmented for those in range of the Grand
Trunk Pacific railway line. Hunting and trapping is being consequently less resorted

to, although tlie prices of pelts are uniformly high.

Buildings.—All buildings outside of the old village are placed on ideal ground;

ihey are of good modern pattern, well lighted and commodious.

Stock.—The cattle and horses wintered well ; a good provision for feed and shelter

was made.

Farm Implements.—AVith the exception of some ploughs, harrows, mowers, horse-

r.ikes and wagons, which are well taken care of, the implements are still iiriucipally

such as are generally used for clearing, gardening, weeding and haying.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians of this band are indii.-trious and

provident. What they earn in wages is generally put to good use. Subdivisions of

their reserves are steadily being taken up and improved.

Temperance and Morality.—Though here the temptations to transgress in botli

lespects are many, the complaints are few.

27—i—13i
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GLEN VOWCLL BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—The people of tliis band belonnr to the Ivitsini niilloii.

Reserve.—The village of this band is located abn\it 4 miles above li('n\ on tlie

special reselrve of Sikedach—srrouppd with the reser\-es of Kispiax—on the right bank
of the Skeertia. The reserve contains 900 acres, which is subdivided into holdings of

choice agricultural, hay and pasture lands.

Population.—This band has a population <>( irii\

Health and Sanitation.—The health of il . r iii lJ in- was very good. The neces-

sary sanitary precautions arc well observed, innl -Mm, ni.iro have Icon v:u>f!iiMtod.

Occupations.—In :nl.litioii t,i doing some ll>lLiii!j. linntiii" i the

people are looking afti r -iino -t^. k. In other resport- i1m \ ii-i>, ..ages

at varii'Ui ciiiployiiicni-. t.. uhicli a local ?aw-niill larpflv cont ill iii
!

^
1 , i

. i their

time i- • ill.' iiii|ii-.i\iiiii iit .if" their holdings.

i; i ulMiiiir- .if tliix -i ttleinent are spaced off and aligned, and are

uiiiforii, , :i Ill )iattcr]i. well lighted and capacious.

Stock.—Their cattle and horses wintered without loss; good provision is made
for tlieir keep and shelter.

Farm Implements.—Only the implements indispe7isahle for breaking up land.

gardeniiiLj. v.ee.liiiL;- an.l lia\ iiifr ;,rp j,, use.

Cluir;i. ii ri.it i''- aihi I'r. '.m-i'S>.— Tla^ jieoplc of this banil are industrious and per-

severing. M\K'li of their land has already been converted into ^aniens, hav-land and

pasture, and more is being cleared and properly fenced: an.l ilu' \v.irk ii.'iierally

accomplished, and, moreover, in so few years, is laudable t.. a 1:1. al .1. i;r.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are a teinii.jrate an.l moral com-

munity.

KISPIAX BAND.

Tribe or Nation - T : '.longs to the Kitsun nation.

Reserves.—The \ l and is located about 9 miles above and to the

north of liere. ..11 lli. ilie Skeena, and on the left baid< at tiie moiitli of

the Ki-; ' 1 i .i . iii.i! n-. r\.' i- on that side of the f..rnii-r liver, with the

reserv.' nli fi-ni il..- \ill:.L-.- of Kispia-x, an.l, .^i' tk,' >p.-rial

reserve •
^

! . menl k.n.'.l in . .inneetion with the iiri'.ciinij kan.l. e./niprises a

total area of 4,910 acres of agricultural, grazing and hay land, which to a iarge

extent has been subdivided.

Population.—The people of this band numler 222.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of these Indians has been very good.

The usual precautions are taken to preserve it, and some have been vaccinated.

Usually, every week. Dr. Wrineh visits their village, where he maintains a branch

dispensary for the tn ai m. nt .i -i. kness and ailmants occurring.

Occupations.—Tin -.- in.llai.- ..iierate a saw-mill, improve their land, and (piite

a few of them repair t-. ik.- . ..a-l f..r employment about the salmon I'annerii s there.

Apart from other pursnii- .,f a ini.\e.| nature, they also fish, hunt .m.l Mm
Buildings.—All bnil.lin-- iie.-te.l ...f late years are of modern ik.> are of

superior quality, well ligliteil and conunodious, and are placed upon lieallliy s.jil.

Stock.—The cattle and horses wintered well and are being much better provided

for than formerly.

Farm Implements.—With the exception of some ploughs and harrows, only the

ordinary implements for breaking up and clearing land, gardening, weeding and hay-

ing are in use.
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Characteristics and Progress.—These people are ambition-, ii.'lu-trious and provi-

dent. Since the land on which the village stands has I vt n h.i.! uT. it will become

improved in proportion as the old shacks and their associations disappear.

Ttniperance and Jloralit v.—The infract v>"s in either resi)ect were few.

KISlilTGAS BANU.

Tribe or Nation.—The pfO]ile of this band belong to the Kitsun nation.

i;,.„,r,,...— fb.. vilhi^o of tbi- \,uu,\ \- al.uut mile-: f. the north of here, situ-

ilic l iulii biUlk 'if ibo ll^l'ini' vivv. iiinl :'. mile,- iibove its confluence with the

.^l^Lcna. Tbi- re-erv. an an a ..f i.'.41.". acres of mixed .|uality of land, and for the

length of 22S ehain> emliiaci > bctli sides of the Babine river.

Population.—Tbi- liaml ba- a population of 234.

Health and Sanitation.—Tlie general health of these Indians has been very good.

The necessary sanitary measures are being fairly well observed and vaccination is

attended to.

Occupations.—When at home, these people occupy themselves in improving their

gardens, and in breaking up more soil. Their main pursuits are still principally

fishing, hunting and trapping. From the latter they obtain large returns, since their

grounds extend far beyond the headwaters of the Skeena and Babine rivers and into

those of the Stikines.

Buildings.—Here also the old shacks are being replaced by those of modern type,

especially so on the village site laid out for them some years ago.

Stock.—The stock, consisting of horses only, wintered well.

Farm Implements.—No other implements are in use tlian such as are indispen-

sable for breaking up land, gardening and haying.

Characteristics and Progress.—The people are intelligent and well-meaning.

Though remotely situate, they have adopted civilized habits to a striking degree, and

are constantly improving their condition.

Temperance and Morality.—This band observes temperate and moral habits.

KI LDOE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This hand of Indians is one of the Kitsun nation

Reserves.—The village of this band is situated on the right bank of tne Skeena

and is connected with Kisgegas by a rough trail to a distance of about 25 miles across

the mountains. The reserve contains 446 acres of land, which is almost equally

divided in area on both banks of the Skeena.

Population.—The people of this band number 37.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of tliese people has been very good. They
observe the necessary sanitary precautions, and some of them have been vaccinated.

Occupations.—The main occupations of this band are fishing, hunting and trap-

ping. The extent of the area where these Indians go in quest of furs is exceedingly

large for their number, aad the returns therefrom are correspondingly so. The
people of this band also attend to their garden patches when opportunities offer.

Buildings.—No other buildings obtain here but the old style of split cedar.

Stock.—Of stiock these people have none.

Farm Implements.—Only tools for breaking up land, gardening and weeding are

in use here.

Characteristics and Progress.—These people are honest and intelligent. Though
their opportunities are still very limited, they are in a way progressing well.

Temperance and Morality.—Under both these headings the conduct of this little

band is very good.
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Tribe or Nation.—The peojilo nf thi^ l.nn.l I .1 i

Reserve.—The village of thi^ 1 i-^ I... i

ton, on the lofty left bank of the I'-ulkKv riv. r. aiiM ,i

comprises both sides of that river, and contains an aie.i

assigned to the Getanniax (Hazeltou) band.

Population.—This band numbers 165.

Health and Sanitation.—With the exco| •

influenza, toward the close of the year, the l:.

\ery good. The usual sanitary measures are I . . : .

; iid their environs, and the people are becoming more and

' i-ss of person and the means to that effect.

Occupations.—The elder of these people occupy tlum-:.

hunting ami trfijii'i'iiir. The younger portion thereol i

horses, ilo railway work, and are improving their 1:

BuiMiiiLrs.—The buildings here are still somewl;,;:

nation.

utheast of Hazel-

iiiyon. The reserve

443 acres, which is

inly with fishing,

freight with their

lut the people are

m the locations in severalty, and in that respect a great change will

Sloc k.—The stock of this band wintered without a loss, which can be attributed

to improved care and shelter.

Farm Implements.—The mower with harness, furnished by the department to

this band, is housed and well taken care of. Other implements prevailing here

mainly consist of such as are useful in breaking up land, tilling the soil, weeding and

haying.

Char; - ni l Progress.—The people of this band are law-abiding and
tractalik Formerly they gave much time to snaring ral l it- and trrouse

for sub-: : as now they are packing and freighting with Imr-. ^, cutting

and haiilin.:: i . r 1-w - od, doing railway work, and are improving their land and homes.

Temperance and Morality.—Their conduct in either respect is very good.

JIORICETOWN BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band also belongs to the Dene nation.

Reserves.—The village of this band is located on the left bank of the Bulkley

river, and at its second big canyon, south. The reserve lai>ds contain an area of

1,853 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 164.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of this band has been very satis-

factory. The means wherewith sanitary measures can be promoted are being applied

as much as possible.

Occupations.—Likewise with this band, the older people principally fish, hunt
and trap, while the more able-bodied of its population pack and haul freight with

their horses, and make improvements on land.

Buildings.—Plere, also, the houses being built and projected will fast supersede

those of antique pattern. The sites are on good high ground.

Stock.—This band's stock wintered without a loss, and the provision for its keep

and shelter has been improved upon from year to year.

Farm Implements.—The mower with harness provided by the department for

this band is being well taken care of. Implements of other descriptions still consist

of such as are used for breaking up and tilling tlie lanid, weeding and haying.

Characteristics and Progress.—The people of this band are law-abiding and
faithful. They have been making steady and well sustained progress. The majority
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pack and haul freight with their horses, to an extent that not many years ago seemed

impossible of attainment. In this way, and working on the railway line, they earn

steadily good wages, and are imprtving their homes.

Temijerance and Morality.—The people of this baud are temperate and moral.

FORT B.^BIKE B.\ND.

Tribe or Xation.—The people of this band belong to the Dene nation.

lv(-rr\c~.— 'I'll., vill^i-.. i< l.i.-ated on the right slidve of Babine lake, near its dis-

charfjf. til l'.:.biii'- : •• !.. !•• tln-re is a good bri.Iui- :il"'iit l'ih) feet in length.

Til- r. -. )..nd- i.;n- all .in-a o£ 894 acres, sitiutti-l partly on the bank. There

is c.iii ' liiii.l all.-n, .! to this band iueliuling the next following band of

whicl ..iv(> Vft IT. idled me.

r i pi.i.ukitii'U of this band is 155.

lb ,

-
. >anitatl"n.

—
'I'lie people of this baud, with the exception of having

sufiFereil -'imewbat ir.iiii a t'l.rm of influenza, elsewhere obtaining at the close of this

year, liave eiij. vi.l uciu rai ^.-n.l health. The usual sanitary measures a>re being ob-

served, and uuiny of tlii; baud have been vaccinated.

Occupations.—These people fish, hunt and trap; they pack with their horses dur-

ing summer, and toboggan freight in the winter, and otherwise usefully occupy their

time iu breakiug Tip laud and tilling it.

Building?.—The majority of the houses are of modern pattern, well constructed,

and are placed upon good dry snil; here they contain fireplaces, instead of stoves,

which, iueidoutally, fnnii a liynii-uic point of view is worth mentioning.

Stock.—The cattle an. I Ih r-. * of this band wintered without loss. The care of

them, in the way of iiiij'r.i\ ..l ua aus for keep aud shelter, largely contributes to that

result.

Farm Implements.—A single and double horse plough, with harness for each, a

mower and an assortment of smaller implements, supplied by the department to this

hand, have been forwarded by toboggans, and will receive good care.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are of a good and peaceful dis-

position. In a general way they have much improved their condition. By packing

with horses to Babine Post, and interior parts, those in that respect provided derive

at the high rates prevailing of late, a considerable return.

Temperance and iforality.—Under both of these headings, the reputation of this

band is very good.

OLD FORT BABINE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band likewise belongs to the Dene nation.

Reserves.—The village is on the right and the reserves are on both shores of the

lake, and comprise an area of 359 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 163.

Health and Sanitation.—Except for the slight form of influenza toward the close

of the year, previously mentioned, the general health of this band was very good. The

usual sanitary precautions are applied, and a large part of this band is vaccinated.

Occupations.—The people of this band largely occupy their time in fishing, hunt-

ing and trapping; they also assist in handling and transporting the freight that goes

by way of the lakes. Otherwise they busy themselves by canoeing and attending to

their gardens.

Buildings.—The buildings, here, are of logs, and of substantial construction;

they also contain fireplaces, instead of stoves, and are located on a high promontory

on the right shore of the lake.

Stock.—This band's stock wintered also without loss, and for its provision more

feed and shelter are afforded.
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Farm Inipleinoiit>. I lil- ' th. .1. inniit with a

single and double Iioim ]
1. ; : .

un. wln. li wire likewise

fcnvarded by toboggans tlurii.c '

•
,

•: u:..:. i. .i. . .•iii'.iii;ui..ii wilh the smaller

implements will be of great service.

Characteristics and Progress.—The people of this band are good and law-abiding.

In comparison witli fonner years, they, too, have made considerable progress. They
also engage in transporting freight by way of the lakes, and have much improved

their general condition by assisting themselves in what they can make their gardens

prodiwe, though it may still be in a small way.

Temperance and Morality.—In regard to temperate and moral habits, the con-

duct of this band is very good.

GENERAL REMARKS.

In review of the foregoing, it may be added in r. iu:, . li. n witli cxeretional

results attained, that the women of mature age of r ll tli. 1 , unri ' freed

from the former lot of grovelling about and being siili.i u jaii .i i. ;J1 n nn- < ! I m-.U-n-

some tasks, and rearing their children under the c n iiii. n- n
i

-i
! \ a. .u tlie

(.ontrary, no longer is a woman to be met beneath tli. mi. i: i

i
k. 1m -lie is

generally fitted to bake bread, cook and prepare wlu l. - n.. ; 1. - -v. i,i,it wash,

and fill the attendant duties proper to her sphere.

These remarks are a tribute made in view of the close of the long and useful

career of my dear departed wife.

Your obedient servant.

E. E. LOKING,
Indian Agent.

British Colimbia,

Bella Coola Agency,

Bella Coola, April 6, 1911.

Fraxk Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency

for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Location of Agency.—The Bella Coola agency is composed of islands and part

of the mainland of British Columbia, and extends from Kivers inlet on the south to

the 54" Jiorth latitude on the north. It goes far enough inland to take in the head-

waters of the Bella Coola and the Salmon rivers.

Reserves.—The reser\-es of this agency are 44 in number, with a total area o.f

22,344i acres. Most of the land is not suited for agricultural purposes.

Population.—The total population of the agency is about 1,500.

KITKATLA BANK.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Tsimpsean tribe.

Reserves.—The reserves comprise a combined area of 4.640 acres. They are 18

in number, situated on islands southwest of the Skeena river; though unsuitable for

agriculture, most of these places are important as bases for their fishing and trapping
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operations. The principal reserve is on Dolphin island; in the village at this place,

the entire baud spend the winter months.

Population.—The population is 210.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has beeu good, as have also

been their sanitary conditions.

Occupations.—These Indians are fishermen, trappers and hunters ; some work

as loggers.

Buildings.—Most of the buildings are good, comfortable frame houses.

Stock.—As a rule no stock is kept; there are a few chickens.

Characteristics and Progress.—They take great pride in being Tsimpseaus, are

good hunters and fishermen and make fair progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Since the building of the city of Prince Rupert, they

are under greater temptations than before; on the whole they are both temperate and

moral.

KITRAHTA OR HARTl.KV BAY BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Tsimpsean tribe.

Reserves.—The reserves of this band are four in number, with a total area of

C73 acres, and are found on the Douglas channel. They are of a rugged character

and ill suited for agricultural purposes. The home village is on reserve No. 1 at

Hartley bay.

PopulatidH.—The population is 92.

Health and Sanitati. .n.—The health of these people has been good; a few have

eouiuinption. ."sanitary conditions are fairly good: consumptives have had medical

attention.

Occupations.—The chief occupations are fishing, logging, trapping, hunting and

bcat-building.

Buildings.—Most of the buildings in their village are in good condition.

Stock.—Only a few i-hickens are kept.

Characttristics and Progress.—These Indians are of a quiet, law-abiding nature,

quite industrious and are making some progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are a temperate and moral band of Indians.

KITASOO OR CHINA HAT BAND.

Tribe.—Most of the members of this band belong to the Tsimpsean tribe.

Reserves.—The two reserves called Kitasoo and Canoona are located on islands

north of Bella Bella, and comprise a total area of 1,354 acres. The home village is

at Kicasoo, while Canoona is of value for its salmon fishing; neither of these reserves

is of any value for agricultural purposes.

Population.—The number of inhabitants is 109.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been good during the

past year. Sanitary conditions are fairly good; the village has been built on wet

ground.

Occupations.—These Indians are fishermen, hand-loggers, trappers and hunters.

Buildings.—The buildings are fairly good and comfortable frame-houses; they

are comparatively small.

Stock.—Occasionally they keep one or two head of cattle; some chickens are

found here.

Characteristics and Progress.—There is nothing that characterizes these Indians

from others of the same tribe; their progress is slow.

Temperance and Morality-—The majority of these people are moral and temperate.
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KITAMAT BAND.

Tril.' T' . K--- V

Ri - I'Tcs. They are situated

on DouL 1 . good, the land is heavily

timbennl wan liciuL eu, >iinuc and iciar. iln- i.iU i.: -ii ^w, in some years, is exceed-

ingly great.

Popnlation.—The population of this band is 287.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these people has been fairly good, and the

value of fiinitary measures has been impressed upon them repeatedly. The depart-

n-.ent ha- a T^ l.l-imr-.^ at this place.

Oci i '
! . ir chief occupations are logging, fishing, trapping and hunting.

Buii t' them are well housed; some have very good frame buildings.

Stoi ! . !o speak of, has been kept.

Chararti li-iit - and Progress.—These Indians are of a somewhat indolent disposi-

tion; and, if reproved for their faults, are apt to resent it. In dress and outward
appearance improvement is noticeable.

Temperance and Moralit.v.—Morally they are like others of their race; their repu-

tation for temperance has not been good of late; improvement in this respect is looked

for.

KITI.OPE BAND.

Tribe.—The members of this band belong to t!i''
'

Reserves.—The three reserves of this band ar^- ' rdnor channel; the

combined area i- a- r.'-: .-.Ttain jiarts might Ve :.

Popnlari. !. Ivitlope is 68.

TTcnlth ai i ilth of the Kitlopes has been fairly good; the

sanitary toinliii ;
-

; - not good. They are thinking of moving further

down the inlet.

Occupations.—Their occupations are fishing, logging, trapping and hunting.

Euildinffs.—T1 r-
• u-^ old style Indian houses.

Stock.—X. -.

Character;- r. is.—These natives live very isolatefl; their village is

seldom visited l .v ,ii;; n . n. and their progress is slow. Some of the Kitlope

children attend school at Kitamat.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are good, and they are fairly te np^rate.

BELLA BELLA BAND.

Tribe.—The Bella Bella band belongs to a tribe of the same name.

Reserves.—The twelve resen-es of this band are situated on islands west of Bella

Coola and have a combined area of 3,372 acres. They are of a rugged character,

covered with forest vegetation ; they are not suited for agriculture.

Population,—The population is 321.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been good; last fall,

however, and again this spring, they suflFered from carbuncles. For years there has

been a doctor and a hospital at this place, so sanitary conditions have been well looked

after.

Occupations.—Fishing, logging, hunting, trapping and boatTbuilding are the

principal occupations of the people.

Buildings.—Most of them have good, large frame buildings, some of which need

repainting, however.

Stock.—Only a cow or two are to be found, and some chickens.
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Chain, ti r ami Progress.—These Indians are very good fishermen, and otherwise

show thrir ilc-in- to advance; they own and oijerate more gasolene boats than all the

other Indians in the agency put together.

Temperance and Morality.—They are amongst the most moral and temperate

Indians on the coast.

BELLA COOLA AND TALLIO BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Bella Coola tribe.

Eeserves.—The four reserves of this band are on the North and South Bentick

arms and on the Burke channel. Their combined area is 4,007 acres. The timber,

spruec, fir and cedar, on these reserves is valuable. The soil is also well suited for

agriculture, though much of the land is very hard to clear of trees.

Population.—The population is i'25.

TToalth and Sanitation.—The Bella Coola Indians have good health, and sanitary

coiiditiuns are ,i;r,.id. Like most Indians, they keep tlieir houses ill ventilated and

tm. warm. Tii tlieir old houses ventilation was provided by the opening in the roof,

thruimh wliicli the smoke escaped.

Occupations.—These Indians are fishemien, trappers, hunters, loggers, and in a

limited degree farmers.

Buildings.—In recent years the Bella Coola Indians have moved across the river

to t'le north side of the reserve; here large well-painted frame houses have been built.

Stock.—Some horses and cattle are kept and well caned for; at Tallio the natives

also keep pigs.

Farm Implements.—The farm implements are well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are fairly industrious, very honest, and have

made good progress.

Temperance and ^^forality.—With few exceptions they may be classed as tem-

perate and moral Indians.

KIMSQUIT BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Bella Coola tribe.

Eeserves.—There are two reserves, with a total area of 930 acres, at the head of

Dean's channel; part of these are well suited for agriculture. The timber is gen-

erally lieavy; here is the northern limit of the celebrated Douglas fir.

Population.—The population is 47.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been good and the sanitary conditions

fair.

Occupations.—Fishing, trapping and hunting are the occupations of these

Indians.

Buildings.—The buildings on this reserve are mostly of the old style Indian

houses.

Stock.—Some cattle and horses are kept and fairly well cared for.

Characteristics and Progress.—Though these natives are good fishermen and
.thus maVe money, their progre^ts has not been great; they live in an isolated locality

and are decreasing in number.
Temperance and Morality.—Their moral condition is good, and with few excep-

tions they are also temperate.

OWEEKAYNO OR RIVERS INLET BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Oweekajno tribe.

Eeserves.—The four reserves of this band have an area of 1.7C1 acres, and are

situated at the head of Eivers inlet. These reserves are heavily timbered; as the

climate is exceedingly wet, the place is not well suited for agriculture.

Population.—The population is 108.
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Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been good. Sanitary
inditions are not so good.

Occupations.—These natives arc ti^ln iiiu n. tiMppers, hunters and loggers.

Buildings.—They live in the old-?t.\l. liMli;iii liouses. As a rule these are large,

iiirly comfortable and well ventilatcil ; liMWrxn-. they do not present an attractive

appearance.

Stock.—No stock is kept.

Charaet'Cristiies and Progress.—Though these people cani a good livinjr, their

progress has not been great; they seem to lack ninbitidii.

Temperance and iforality.—Conipan,] wltl. ,.il„r Iii.ll ni- in this agency their

reputation in these respects has been 1 1 1. u ilu axi ra^i . l.ix inL'. as they do, at one

of the great fishing centres, tlieir teniiitati.in- may bavf br. n al..ive the average.

ULKATCIIO BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Dene tribe.

Reserve.—The reserve has an area of 4.340 acres. Its altitude is about 2,000

feet, and it {< the (iiily inland reserve in the agency. It c.n-i.-f- .if liiUs and dales, and
is not of jrnat vahu- to the Indians, as the meadows ai>' Miiall. Jt was selected by

the Indians because it formerly was a good beaver ground, ami cnntained the graves

of their fathers.

Population.—The population is 40; some families live outside of the limits of the

reserve.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians was good during the past

year.

Occupations.—They live by hunting, trapping and packing; during July and

August they come down to the coast to fish for the sahrnon canneries, and to buy pro-

visions.

Buildings.—These Indians have smaJl houses, quite warm and comfortable; they

contain but little furniture.

Stock.—They have many ponies and some cattle.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are of a more slender build than the coast

Indians, and of a more roving disposition; they are making some progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Xo complaints have been made as to intomperance

or immorality.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The year just past has, on t';ie whole, been a prosperous one; the main industry,

Ba]mon fishing, gave rich returns, and work otherwise was plentiful. As a result,

considerable activity in building has been noticeable in some of the villages, and no

one has suffered for want of food or shelter.

Your obedient servant.

IVKR FOT-GXER,
Indian Afienf.
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British Columbia,

cowichax aoexcy,

Duncan, April 29, 1911.

JllANK PeDLEY, Esq..

Deputy Siipt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have tlie lirrnmir to .submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency

for the year ended March 'M. 10] 1.

Location.—This agency is situntod on the east coast of Vancouver island, and

extends from Cape Mudge on the north to Sooke on the south, including the reserves

'on the different islands in the gulf of Georgia.

Are;!.—Th.. total an n of tho ro~prve« in this agency is 19,940 acres, forming a

portion of ill,- ton-it. i v -niiio,] hy the Cowichan nation, whose language and influ-

ence foinierly extoin!,-.! t.:> thi- l>ay> and sounds on the American side of the guK and

up the Fraser river as far as Yale.

These reserves are occupied by the following bands.

SOOKF. BANri.

Trile or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Sooke nation.

Eeserveis.—Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. The reserves of this band are situated on the

straits of Juan de Fuca, about 25 miles southwest of the 'city of Victoria, and eon-

tain an area of 166 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 30.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have enjoyed good health, and the

sonitary conditions are very good.

Occupations.—These Indians are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing and working

at the fish traps.

Buildings.—They have a very good class of buildings.

Stock.—They have some good stock, and take good care of it.

Farm Implements.—They have a good supply of all the na^essary farm imple-

ments.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious an<l law-abiding Indians,

and are making steady progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are on the whole a temperate and moral people.

CHEERXO BANT) (bECHER B.iv).

Trite or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Cheerno tribe.

Reserves.—Xos. 1 to 11, inclusive. These reserves are situated on the straits of

Juan de Fuca, about 15 miles southwest of the city of Victoria, and contain 179

pcres. As most of the land in these reserves is hilly and rocky, very little farming

i ; done.

Population.—The populati'in of this band is -32.

Heahh and Sanitation.—The heaUh of these Indians has been very good, and

Si.nitary reguhitioiis are well observed.

Occupati.uis.—These Indians are chiefly engaged in fishing, working at the fish

traps and eauueries. They do a little farming.
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Buildings.—Their biiililinjj:s sire veiv giKul. but nearly all consist of llie huge
rnnclierie houses.

Stock.—Their stock is of a fair quality.

Farm Implements.—They have a few farm inii)I('nuiits.

Characteristics and Progress.—They arc industrious and make a lair living.

Temperance and Morality.—They arc a fairly temiicratc and moral people.

SOXGllEES BAND.

This band comprises the following sub-families': the Esquimalt and Discovery

Island Indians a> well as thr .-^nughces.

Tribe or Nation.—They be Iniig to the Songhees nation.

Ecserves.—Xos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. These reserves are situated on the harbours 'of

Victoria and Esquim^alt, and on the islands in the straits of Juan de Fuca; the total

area of these reserves is '.WO acres.

Poptdation.—The ]i.,|iiil.itii'ii of this band is 135.

Uca'ih and Sanilati. ii. I ln health of these Indians has been very good, and

the sanitary regulation- are w. ll chscrved. They are supplied with good water from
the Esquimalt Water Works Company.

Occupations.—These IndiaJis are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, hunting,

stevedore work and working in the saw-niills, factories and canneries.

Buildings.—Most of them live in good hnnber and frame dwellings and have them

very well furnished.

Stock.—They have some very goo<l stock, and take good care of it.

Farm 1 ii
i

] iK nieiits.—They are well supplied with good fann implements, and take

good care .if tliein.

C'harceteriistics and Progress.—They are very industrious Indians, some of them
being very well off.

Temperance and Morality.—They are fairly temperate and moral, although there

are a few of them who will procure intoxicants whenever possible.

BANDS l.\ SAANICII DISTHICT.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Saanich nation.

Reserves.—The following bands o,-. iiiiy ri -.tm - nniiilH nd from 1 to 13, inclusive,

in Saanich district, viz.: Malahat, T-i kun , IVnhinarhiii, Tsartlip and Tsawout; the

total area of the said reserves being :!.:;!:; aeri s.

Population.—The population of tJiese bands is 259.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have enjoyed good health during the year

end the sanitary regulations are well observed.

Occupations.—These Indians arc chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, hop-picking,

and -working in the cement works and in mines.

Buildings.—The majority of them have good himbcr and frame dwellings, and

have them well furnished.

Stock.—They have some very fine stock and take good care of it.

Farm Implements.—They are well supplied with implements, and take good care

of them.
Characteristics and Progress.—They arc industrious and law-abiding, and are

making very good progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are nearly all temperate and moral Indians, but

there are a few of them who will procure intoxicants whenever possible.
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BANDS IN COWICHAX DISTRICT.

Tribe or Xation.-Tli.- l..ii::M- 1., !,.,,:, il„ ( \ ,;vi.-lK,n i.Mti,.,,.

Reserves.—The f'Hii\\iii^ iaii-i- i.r, ,i|,y r\r- niiiiilii-r.Ml i tr> 0, inclusive, in

Cowieliaii valley, wliicli is Mtnatid ..n tin- f;i>t cua-t ui Vniiruuver island, about 40

miles noith of the city of Victoria, viz. : Kilpaulus, Comealiin, Clemclemaluts, Khenip-
son, Qiiinniihan, Koktilah and Somenos. The total area of these reserves is 6,136

acres.

Population.—Tin: t-tal ii'ipulation of these Imiiil- I-^ .".77.

Health and San ifat i. iii.— I'ln-e Indians havi . iij.iy.il i^rnid health during the

year. All the villages are sitnati .1 r.n flie banks of the Koksilah or Cowiehan rivers,

which afford a good suijply .if IV. -li water and good drainage.

Occupations.—These In.lian- ai-.' elilefly engaged in farming, fishing, teaming,

boat and canoe building, hunting, stevedore work, hop-picking, working in the several

canneries and saw-mills and as trackmen on the railway.

Buildings.—They have a good class of buildings, nearly all their houses being

good lumber and frame dwellings, and they have them well furnished. .

Stock.—They have some fine stock and many of them have horses of improved

bleeds, and take good care of them.

Farm Implements.—They have all the modern and up-to-date machinery and farm
implements, and take good care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and law-abiding and are

niaking very satisfactory progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are on the whole a temperate and moral pe'ople.

HELLELT BAND.

Trile or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Cowiehan tribe.

Reserves.—Xos. 1 and 2 of the Cheniaiiuis band. One reserve is situated on the

south bank of the Chemainus river about a mile and a half from its mouth; the other

on an island at the mouth of the same river. The two reserves contain a combined

a'ea of 427 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 28.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have enjoyed very good health, and the

sanitary regulations are well observed.

Oeeupations.—These Indians are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, working at

the fish traps and canneries.

Buildings.—They have only a fair class of buildings, but they are kept clean and

neat.

Stock.—They have a fair quality of stock.

Farm Implements.—They have all the necessary farm implements, and take good

care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and law-abiding Indians.

Temperance and Morality.—They are on the whole a temperate and moral people.

THE SICCAilEEX AND KULLEETS BAND.

Tribe or Kation.—These Indians belong to the Cowiehan tribe.

Reserves.—Nos. 10, 12 and 13 of the Chemainus band. The main reserve is

situated between Oyster harbour and Chemainus bay. One reserve is on the western

shore of Oyster harbour and a fishing station on the left bank of the Chemainus river

near its mouth, the total area of which is 3,084 acres. There is no line dividing the

land of the two bands.
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Population.—The population of this band is 11:2.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have all enjoyed good health during the

year. They have an ample supply of good spring water, and sanitary regulations are

well observed.

Occupations.—These Indians are <'hii tly ( ne^mi'il in fishinpr and oultivnting oysters.

Buildings.—They have good comi'Ti il h hm. ~.

Stock.—They have some good hir . - an.l cMttli>, and take gooil care of them.

Farm Implements.—They are well supplied with !ill the neoi ssary farm implements

and take good care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are an industrious and law-abiding people.

Temperance and Morality.—They are on the whole a temperate and moral people.

Ly.\CKSUN B.\XD.

Tribe or Kation.—These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe.

Reserves.—Xos. 3, 4 and 5 of the Chemainus band. These three reserves are

situated on Valdez island, and have a combined area of 1,840 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 83.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have all enjoyed good health, and the

sanitary regulations are well observed.

Occupations.—These Indians are chiefly engaged in boat and canoe building,

fishing and logging; they own a steam tug, which is used in towing logs. They do

ve ry little farming, as the reserves are nearly all composed of rock or heavy timber.

Buildings.—They have good comfortable dwellings.

Stock.—They have some well bred stock, but it is allowed to run wild on the

island.

Farm Implements.—They have a good supply of necessary farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are an industrious and law-aibiding people,

ord are making steady progress.

Temperance and ilorality.—They are on the whole, a temperate and moral

poople.

PENELAKUT BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe.

TJesPvves.—Xos. 6, 7, 8 and f». This band includes Tsussie and Lliii:ilrl,, ,cm rv

These reserves are situated on Kuper island and Tent island. Tlier.' i- , i .ill

resen-e belonging to this bnnd ^itiinh>il at the mouth of Cheniainu~ ri\.'r. l ii, : tnl

area of these reserves i-
'

Population.—The t, ..f this band is 201.

Health and Sanitati ! i i lians have enjoyed good liealth during the year.

Occupations.—These Jinliaii:- iirc ehiefl.y engaged in farming, fishing, boat and

canoe building, working stevedore and hunting.

Buildings.—They have a fair class of buildings.

Stock.-—They have a few cattle of medium quality.

Farm Implements.—They have all the necessary farm implement-.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and law-abiding Tndi:iti-. .nul

are making fair progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are nearly all temperate and moral.

X.\NAIM() BAXn.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe.

Reserves.—Xos. 1 to 6, inclusive, of the Nanaimo band. This band has a reserve

on the Xanainio harbour, ami one on the Nnmiinio river, with a small fishing station

on the southern shore of Gabriola island. The total area of the reserves is 637 acres.
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rcipiilatiiiii.—The |inpulatioii of this band is 158.

Ilealtli ami Sanitation.—These Indians have all enjoyed good health, and the

sanitary regulations are well observed.

Occupations.—Tliese Indians are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, working in.

the coal iniiirs and trimming coal in ships. .

I'liiMiii--, Sciiiii- of them have good comfortable lumber and frame dwellings,

but till iii:ijoi ii,\ ..I thru; live in the large rancherie houses.

Stock.—I'lioy hav,' somt> good stock, which is well taken care of.

Farm Implcmi'nt-;.- -They have all the necessary farm implements, and take good
care of them.

Characteristics ami Progress,—Tliese Indians are industrious and law-abiding,
and are making very steady progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are on the whole a temperate and moral people,

but there are a few of them who will procure intn.xieants whenever possible.

SNONOWAS BAND (nAXOOSE).

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the C'owichan tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the southern shore of Xanoose harbour, and
has an area of 209 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 14.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have enjoyed good health, and the sanitary

regulations are well observed.

Occupations.—They are chiefly engaged in fishing, and manufacturing dog-fish

oil, and they do a little farming.

Buildings.—They have a fair class of buildings.

Stock.—They keep a few stock of medium quality.

Farm Implement*.—They have a few farm implement's.
( 'haraoti'ristics ami Progress.—They are a fairly industrious and good people.

Ti-!i/pi iani-c and Morality.—They are nearly all temperate and moral.

Ql ALIC l M BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Qualicum nation.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated at the mouth of Qualicum river. It has an

area of 197 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 1.").

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been very good, and
the sanitary regulatii>ns are very well observed.

Occupations.—Their principal occupations are farming, fishing, hunting, and act-

ing as guides for fishing and hunting parties.

Buildings.—They have good comfortable dwellings.

Stock.—They have very little stock, and only of medium quality.

Farm Implements.—They have very few farm implements.

f"haracti?ristics and Progress.—They are law-abiding and fairly industrious.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

COMOX BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Comox nation.

Reserves.—Nos. 1. 2 and 3. This reserve is situated on the southern shore of
Comox harbour and 'in the loft bank of tlx- Piintled-c river at its confluenoe with the
Tsolum river. In miin.M'tlon with tlii< rr-,.rvo -rav.'vard on fJoo^e -pit. Comox
h.Trbour. The nn-j of this ro>erve i- .".Ts acres.

27—i—l-t
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Population.—The population of this band is SS.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been very good, and
sanitary precautions arc w. ll (bscrvcd.

Occupations.—Tlioy iirc chii lly . iifja^rod in farming, fishing, and hunting.

Buildings.—They liave gond hinibor and frame dwellings, and keep tluiii .Iran

i:nd neat.

Stock.—They have some stock of fair quality.

Farm Implements.—They have all the necessary farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are law-abiding and fairly industrious

Indians.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temporate and moral.

OALIAXO l.SI.AND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Cowichan nation.

Keserves.—No. 9 of the Penelakut band. This reserve is located on the northern

extremity of Galiano island, and the area is included in that of the Penelakut band.

Population.—The population of this band is 31.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians have enjoyed good health, and the sanitary

conditions are good.

Occupations.—These Indians are chiefly engaged in fisliing and boat and canoe

building.

Buildings.—There are only a few dwellings on this reserve, and they are only of

medium quality.

Stock.—These Indians do not keep any stock.

Farm Implements.—They have no farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are fairly industrious and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral Indians.

MAVNE ISLAND BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indian- 1
. l-i i.' ! ;! r Saanfch nation.

Reserve.—No. 6 of the Saanicli ]>:,uA 1 l i- if serve is situated on the northwest

extremity of Mayne island. The aici .1 tin- r. serve is included in that of the

Saanich bands.

Population.—The population of this band is 20.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians has been very good, and

sanitary precautions are well observed.

Occupations.—They are chiefly engaged in fishing and hunting and working for

the -white settlers.

Buildings.—As this is only a fishing station, their buildings are mere shanties

constructed of cedar slabs.

Stock.—They have only a few sheep.

Farm Implements.—They have no farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are fairly industrious and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are nearly all temperate and moral.

COWICHAN LAKE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Cowichan nation.

Reserve.—There was not much done on this reserve during the past year. Early

in the season Alfred Livingston started to clear some land, but. owing to the high

wages offered by survey parties and timber cruisers, Alfred went where he could get

the quickest and highest return for his labour.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

The progress of the Indians iii this nfrcncy during the past year has been very-

satisfactory. There has been a dei-idi d improvement in the quality of their horses

and cattle, also better houses are being built than formerly.

Your obedient servant,

W. E. ROBERTSON,
Indian Agent.

British Columbia,

KooTENAY Agency,
Steele, April 22, 1911.

Frank Pedley', 'Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to sulhmit my report for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Location of Agency.—The agency is in the southeast part of British Columbia,

and is bounded by the Rocky moujita;ins on the north, and east, by the states of Mon-
tana, Idaho, and Washington on the south, and by the Okanagan agency on the west.

ST. MARY^S BAND, NO. 1.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band are Kootenays.

Reserve.—The St. Mary"s band has a reserve lying near the Kootenay and St.

Mary's rivers, and i-,i;i~i-t- ^ f b> ttuni and bench lands, covered with good merchantable

timber, and h:i^ ar. :i lT.4i'.". acres: Isidore reserve is south of Steele and contains

680 acres, mostly bott...i]i-laud : the hay reserve at Bummers Flat, 190 acres; the

Miyuke reserve. 100 acres; the industrial school reserve, 33 acres, kept in a high state

of cultivation ; the agency reserve, llj acres.

Population.—The population of the band is 212.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band for the past year has been good,

and the sanitary conditions at the village continue to improve. The usual spring

cleaning has been attended to.

Occupations.—The principal industries of the band are farming and stock-rais-

i»g. The pupils find work in the nearby towns and in the lumber camps. They are

sought after by the different bands to assist in haying and harvesting, and have

proved themselves useful and industrious.

_
Buildings.—The Indian dwellings at the St. Eugene village are of lumber, and

are as a rule neat, comfortable, well lighted and ventilated. The buildings on the

reserve are of logs.

Stock.—Their stock consists of horses and cattle, which they look carefully after,

and attend to in the winter.

Farm Implements.—Thciv are fairly well supplied with wagons, ploughs, harrows,

m.owers. rakes and useful garden tools.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are, as a rule, industrious and progressive.

Temperance and Morality.—With very few exceptions, they are a temperate and

moral-living band.

TOBACCO PLAINS B.\ND, NO. 2.

Tribe or Nation.—The members of this band are Kootenays.

Reserve.—The reserve is near the international boundary, close to the state of

Montana, and is open prairie-land with a good deal of scattered timber on it, and

has an area of 10,560 acres.

27-i—14i
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Population.—The population of the band is 57.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band has been excellent for the year
ju?t closed.

Occupations.—The Indians depend on farming and stock-raising as a means of

support. A few of the young men find work in the saw-mills in the neighbourhood,
and others hunt, trap and fish.

Buildings.—These are mostly of logs and are pituated on a bench. The sanitary
conditions are excellent.

Stock.—They raise cattJe and horses, and have a good market for their beef
among the logging camps.

Farm Implements.—Tliese consist of ploughs, harrows, rakes, mowers, wagons
and sleighs. '

Characteristics and Progress.—They are making good progress and liave extended

their farms by putting up new fences and repairing the old ones.

Temperance and Morality.—They are a very temperate and moral band.

LOWER COLUMBIA LAKE BAND, NO.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Kootenays.
Reserve.—The reserve is in the valley of the Colunibia near Lake Windermere,

and coiitaii.- ^,1.".<5 :i.Te~ of yood. opfii. tiiiiliercil land, which has a number of creeks

runninc- i^.r :•. w hirh tlu> 1 luli.-ii:- nt i li/,- I'.n- Irrigation purposes.

Heahii nnil Sanitation.—There has been very little sickness among the Indians

oi this band for the past season. They occupy tents during the summer, which they

move frequently, and which is greatly to be commended from a sanitary stand-point.

Occupations.—The principal industries are farming and stock-raising. They
do some trapping, hunting and fishing, and the young men assist the settlers in the

valley during the harvest and haying season.

Buildings.—These are principally of logs. There are only one or two frame
buildings on the reserve.

Stock.—Their stock consists of horses and cattle, and no band in the agency has

better stock. They improve their herds by a good grade of bulls and stallions, and

find a ready sale for the increase.

Farming Implements.—They are well supplied with wagons, ploughs, harrows,

mowers and rakes, which the.v carefully put under cover during the winter.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are very industrious, and keep their fences

in repair, and are law-abiding and are yearly becoming better off.

Temperance and Morality.—They are a temperate and moral band.

LOWER KOOTENAY BAND, NO. 4.

Tribe or Nation.—ITiese Indians are Kootena.vs.

Reserve.—The reserve is only a short distance from the town of Creston, in the

West Kootenay district, and is also in close proximity to the Idaho boundary. It

has an area of l,831i acres, most of which is subject to overflow from the Kootenay

rivf r. Tl e narrow strip of bench-land is heavily covered with timber.

Population.—The population of the band is 154.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band has been fairly good. (;ri|)pe

was prevalent during the spring, owing to the changeable weather that prevailed.

The village is situated on dry bench-land, and the dwellings are a decided improve-

ment upon those formerly occupied by the Indians.

Occupations.—They depend on cattle and horse raising, hunting, trapping and

fishing. They are sought after during the season by the fruit-growers, who pay them

good wages to pick and pack fruit. The young men work at clearing land and getting

out logs for the saw-mills in the neighbourhood.
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Buildings.—Their houses are of logs and are very comfortable. There are one

or two frame buildings, which have been recently erected; these are well ventilated

and lighted.

Stock.—^They own horses and cattle, which they are making an effort to improve.

Farming Implements.—Their implements are mostly wagons, ploughs, harrows,,

rakes, mowers and garden tools, which they carefully look after.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are, as a rale, industrious and progressive.

A number spend the summer moving from place to place around the Kootenay lake,

and find work in the different towns and settlements.

Temperaiire and ^Nforality.—They are a temperate and moral people and live

good live^.

surswAP OR kinbaskkt's band.

Tril.e or Xation.—These Indians are Shuswaps, who settled many years ago at

Windermere. They formerly belonged to the Shuswap tribe in the Okanagau agency.

Keserve.—The reserve is located at the Columbia lakes, in Northeast Koetenay
district, and has an area of 2,7.59 acres of good prairie-land, sparsely covered with

timber.

Population.—The population of the band is 63.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been some lung disease amongst the band,

but isolation and care have done much to improve conditions. The health of the

majority of the band has been fairly good. They live much like their white neigh-

bours and dress neatly and comfortably, suited to the climatic changes.

Occupations.—They follow farming as their principal industry, also stock-rais-

ing. A few hunt and trap, and others act as guides to tourists who visit the district.

Buildings.—The dwellings and barns are principally built of logs, and are neat

and commodious.
Stock.—They have well-bred horses and cattle, which they are improving by a

better grade of bulls and stallions.

Farm Implements.—They own a number of wagons, ploughs, harrows, reapers

and rake>. which are housed during the winter months in sheds.
(

'h:ii\H t. rl-tii's and Progress.—These Indians are the most progressive in the

ageii'
.

\\':t]i till' exception of two or three of the older men, who still cling to the old

way- .iihl rii-tMiri! of their forefathers. The majority are bright, intelligent, and
indu'tri' lUi.

Ten.peranee and ^forality.—They are a good, moral, temperate, and law-abiding
band of Indi.nns.

ARROW LAKE BAND, NO. 6.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians are Shuswaps who married into a Kootenay
family that bad settled on Arrow lake.

Reserve.—The reserve is on the west side of Arrow lake in the West Kootenay
district, and has an area of 255 acres, which is only suitable for growing fruit and
vegetables.

Population.—The population of the band is 22.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians for the past year has been

good. There has been very little sickness amongst them.

Occupations.—They cultivate small gardens, but their time is mostly occupied

in working for the settlers along the lake, clearing land and picking fruit. In the

winter and fall they hunt, trap .and fish, and are fairly successful.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are of dressed lumber, and are clean and comfortable.

Stock.—They own no stock of any kind.

Farm Implements.—These consist of spades, rakes and hoeks.
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Characteristics and ^ y are noted for their industrious habits, and

live up to any contract i:

Temperance and !Mur.i..i.\. W nh tlie exception of one or two, they are not given

to the use of intoxicants, and are hiw-abiding and seldom give trouble.

GESER.\L REMARKS.

Tlie ex-pupils of the industrial school are doing good work throughout the agency

among their people. They are intelligent and industrious, and try to assist their re-

latives in every way, and those who employ them find them useful and trustworthy.

Your obedient servant,

R. L. T. GALBRAITII,
Indian Agent.

British Commhia.
]v \vaw u ew i.t 1 1 a( ;en i v

.

Am;!;t r.^\, Man'h :U. VMX.

Frank Pedley^ Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency

for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Location of Agency.—This agency oxtoiiils from Cape Mudge on the south, to

Smith inlet on the north, and includes all the islands between these points; the main-

laud from the mouth of Bute inlet to Smith inlet; all that i>ortion of Vancouver

island lying to the northeast of an irrcgrdar line drawn from Kuhushan point on the

east coast to the point south of Klaskino inlet on the west coast.

The Indians in this agency are of two great nations, namely. Kwawkewlth and

Lachwiltach, each nation being divided into several tribes or bands. Formerly these

hands ver>- largely outnumbered the present population, and there were a larger num-
ber of bands, but they havo gradually joined together until at' the present there aro

fifteen bands, each made up of several others, that live together during the winter

months, but scatter out diuincr the summer months to the numerous reserves. There

are only fourteen distinct winter villages.

KWASIIELA BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band is an offshoot of the Nakwakto tribe, who in turn

belong to the Kwawkewlth nation.

Reserves.—This band has two reserves on the shores of Smith inlet, comprising

716 acres, of which very little is suitable for agriculture. Their winter village is on

a small island at Takush harbour.

Population.—This band has a population of 29.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been no epidemic during the past .vear, and

sanitary conditions are somewhat improved.

Occupations.—The principal occupation of these Indians is fishing. They trap

n little in the winter months.

Buildings.—The buildings at the winter village are large and of the usual bam-

like structure common to the Indians of this agency. The front's are covered with

good lumber and painted, the frames being made of huge logs, the back and sides

jire split cedar boards.

Stock and Implements.—They have only a few fowls.
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Characteristics and Progress.—They are fairly law-abiding and industrious, but

are making no progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Their isolation of necessity makes them temperate,

as it is almost impossible to get liquor of any kind. In morals they are on a par

with the rest of the agency.

N.\K\V.\KTO BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—This band is part of the Kwawkewlth nation.

Reserves.—There are 17 reserves, with a total area of 684 acres. Of these

cnly two on Seymour inlet are fit for agricultural purposes. The winter village is at

Blunden harbour.

Population.—The population of this band is 90.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been no epidemic during the past year. The

winter village is very healthily situated, but not kept as clean as it should be.

Occupations.—Tlie principal occupation is fishing. They catch and dry large

quantities of halibut, whidi tlifv use for food, and sell to other Indians. They also

attend the salmon tishing ,at the various canneries. A few do more or less trapping.

Buildings.—The buildings at Blunden harbour, which is the main village of the

Xakwaktos, are very good of the kind that has been described before. These Indians

have also a number of smaller houses at their various fishing stations, made entirely

of split ctdar boards, v.liich are mere shelters and usuiillv very dirty.

Stock and Implements.—They have none.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are perhaps the least

civilized in the agency. A number of them have the reputation of being thieves, and

truth is not held as a virtue. There is a slight improvement, however, during the

last few years.

Temperance and Morality.—The isolated position in which these people live

makes it difiBcult, as a rule, to obtain intoxicants. Their ideas of the marriage tie

L:re very looze and vague.

NUWITTI BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—The Kuwitti tribe is part of the Kwawkewlth nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 57.

Eeserves.—The reserved land comprises an area of 8,606 acres, most of which is'

on Hope island, but very little of the land is of any use from an agricultural stand-

point.

Health ;Tnd Sanitati' iii.—During the past year there has been an improvement ir

lhe sanitr.ry t (iiiditi'iiii at this village, but it is not all that can be desired as yet.

There were two births and two deaths during the past year, both the deceased being

up in years.

Occupations.—The principal occupation is fishing.

Stock.—They have only a few 'fowls.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Ntiwitti Indians are fairly industrious and
law-abiding, but have not made much progress.

Temperance and Morality.—-They are fairly good in these respects, and above

the average in the agency.

KWAWKEWLTH BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Kwawkewlth nation, and from
this nation the ageJicy takes its name.

Reserves.—There is an area of about 260 acres, nearly all of which is suitable

for agriculture, but is in its wild state as yet.
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ropulation.—TJic population is 115. Icsides a few who from their admixture
f white blood cannot be legally counted as Indians.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of this band has been fairly good
liuring the past year. The wafer-supply is plentiful and pure. The village is well

situated on Beaver harbour at the ait« of the old Hudson's Bay fort, called Fort
Rupert.

Occupations.—In addition to fishing and liuni::. engage in

other occupations. Some of them work at 1< 'frL' i 1 1
i in camps

for wages. Some work as deck-hands on ste:iiiili"ii: ::mI1 at Alert

Bay.

Stock.—They have only a few fowk.

Implements.—Of these they have none.

Characteristics and Progress.—This band was at one tin ue
in tribal matters, but its members are gradually losing tli( ; 'he

younger men ha.ve been fairly weJl educated, but do not miiki :
'

; , :
i\ an-

tag<j5 that could be desired. The potlatcli is still deeply engi aiiuil in tlioui and hohU
them back. This, however, is apqilicable to nearly the whole agency.

Temperance and Morality.—ilany of the younger men have ai- piii' .] tl . .liink

habit, but not to any great extent. Owing to their being better c l •t<^r

dressed than the average Indian, they find it much easier to proem. Iiaii

the rest of the Indians. There is much less exchanging of wives an . than

an-.ongst the re^t of the iiortlieru tribes of the agency.

KOSKKMO, KWATSl.XO, AND KLASKLSo BANDS.

Tribe or ^Nation.—These three bauds originally were part of the Kwatsino nation,

but are now united with the Kwawkewlth nation. The language is practically the

same with a difl'erence in inflection.

Reserves.—There are almost 1,040 acres in tlip reserves belonging to the three

bands, situated on the shores of Quat-i; V
' rl.our and Klaskino inlet;

but, excepting for some valuable timl c ; i, being mostly along the

mountain sides. There are small pat. i
:

n.

Population.—There has been a markeil dccreu^e iu tlie popul; n.iW

numbers only 72. Many of these Indians are getting w-ell on in y. : li-

ability is that the decrease will continue for some years, as there ;.) mg
people amongst them.

Health and Sanitation.—The villages at Quatsino sound and Winter harbour are'

very healthil.y situated and have an abundant supply of good water, but in spite of

this the death roll for the past year was 8 with only 1 birth to offset it. The deaths

were all confined to old people, who are much in the majority.

Occupations.—The principal occupations of these people are fishing, hunting and
trapping. Until very recently there has been no opportunity to work for wages, there

being no one needing assistance; but there is now a movement to re-open mining
claims that have been shut down, and more employment will be. offered as a con-

sequence.

Buildings.—These are of the usual type, being large and airy, with plenty of open
cracks for ventilation.

Stock.—They have only a few fowls.

Implements.—Of these the.v have none.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indian? on Quatsino sound are a very kind-
hearted, hospitable people, and manage to live on very amicable terms with their

white neighboiirs. They are fairly industrious and honest. They cultivate little

gardens, but do not care for them as they should. The principal crops they grow are
potatoes, carrots, and a good supply of raspberries.
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Temperance and Morality.—In these respects tlicy are almost up to the average.

Many -nill drink if an opportunity offers, and pnnishn ent has been meted -out for

niitnufacturing a home-made intoxicant which they call wine.

XIMKISH B.WD.

Trile or Nation.—This band is part of the Kwawkewlth nation.

Ke.^erves.—The reserves of the Nimkish band aggregate 445 acres, most of which,

though hard to clear, is well suited for agricultural purposes. Part of this land is

on Cormorant islan;', ; nil ti e leniainder on Vancouver island. At lAlert Bay, on Cor-

morant island, are situate<l the Indian agency buildings.

Piipulation.—The population has increased to 143.

Health and Sanitation.—Alert Bay, the permanent village of the Nimkish In-

dians, is a very healthy spot with an abundant water-supply and good natural drain-

age. The laud near the shore line is solid gravel and the water percolates through this.

Tie general health during the past year has bee-n good. The Columhia Coast Mission
liospital is situated at tl.( -mutIi. rn end of the bay, and is at present in charge of Dr.
(i. O. Wiiod. a gradii "

' Ml University, and a capable and efficient offioer. The
IX'partnieut of Ind:, , ddition to having given a liberal grant towards t'ne

erection and equipu . i.ital, also gives an annual grant towards the salary

C'f the medical officer in charge.

Occupations.—The Indians at Alert Bay are very fortunate in the matter of

vi^cupations. There is a large saw-mill at Alert Bay in addition to a saJmon cannery.

There is also demand for cord-wood. In addition to this, as Alert Bay is a central

distributing point for a large section round about; there is considerable employment
in acting as guides, canoemen, packers, &c. For this they receive good pay. In addi-

tion they nearly all work at some of the canneries during the season.

Buildings.—The Indian village at Alert Bay has the largest collection of totem

poles probably i f ;ii!v jil; ,-, in the world, and is largely advertised to tourists on this

account. Tii ' = are either in front of or incorporated into the front of

the buildins- the usual type, but slightly larger. There are also some
modern, coinf' : i-iied houses.

Characteristics uuil Progress.—The people, like their dwellings, are of two dis-

tinct types. There are the older, conservative type, who have been brought up to think

that the l id ji'itlatrh system is the only system and that a departure from that means
the li'-iiii: "f tli. ii- idi iitity; and the progressive type, who have received more or less

educ.ati-n. :iiiil wlm would break away from the potlatch and its ramifications, many
of wliicli an- evil-. On the whole, however, they are progressive to a certain extent.

Two of the younger generation are now teaching in the schools.

Temperance and Morality.—Owing to having received more teaching than other

portions of the agency, and also to the fact that it is the residence of the Indian agent

and the provincial constable, intemperance is not visible. Any drinking that may be
done, is done on the sly and kept carefully concealed. Immorality is not so prevalent

as in many other places.

TS.iiWATAINELK OR KrXGCOME BAKD.

Tribe or Nation.—This band is made up of four tribes who live together during

the winter and the greater portion of the summer, but scatter during the autumn for

hunting and procuring their supply of dried fish for the winter. They belong to the

Kwawkewlth nation.

Eeserves.—The reserves of this band are situated on the mainland of British

Columbia, at the heads of Eingeome inlet and Wakcman sound. These reserves are

well adapted for agricultural purposes. There are also a number of smaller reserves
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on the shore of Sutlej channel, Drury inlet, and on (iilford island. Tlicy anmunt in

all to about 855 acres.

Population.—This is the largest trilie in the agency. iiumborinK 228, an increase

of 2 during the past year.

Health and Sanitation.—It may ?eeni .somewhat stranpe that anyone could be

healthy living in such smells as arc durin- the ..nhirlion tishiiif,'. ulicn tons

upon tons of these small fish are piloa lii.- -Inn- ..i ihr iw-r i.i r.n, in ..r.lor to

release the oil, which is a staple artivl.' ..i in,,,!. :in'l -ii, h i- ili,- .-.i-r^ ( )r,'a>ion-

ally there is a freshet in ili'' rivrv wliit-li ctloclually v,,!-l,, - :iii> itIuso remain-

ing. At Gwayasdunij, ilu- \\ii;iri- village situated mi i.ilt. r i i-Lm !. iln' drainage is

?o perfect that !;cii('v;il]\ .1 1 i iiltli ,is the rule animiL;-! tin- i.nn.l.

OcriiiMli.iii-. I'i-iinm limiting occupy a great par-i limc of tiiaiiy of

tl'.is land, liiit iii.iiiN .1 tin x^iihil: men are working in vari'iu- l^ -Liini: imiii|i-. Tin;

Powell i;r.. r T i' I'ulp Cniiipany. wliich has licen l.iiiMinj a hn-o plant at

]\'\yr\] l; liiiilei- r.. 11. iiis al K' i 1 1 ,nie in!>-t aihl I . , n ni-agcd

in ,,pr! ;„M,- ll.r In.liaii vilhiu,-. Ali-iit I'D >..un- n,o;i h r,
,

v.rl.ed in

ihi- eai:,:, , ,
'

: A u.iu.-. A ur.at .lo;il ,.| ll ila.-linn ..i| ii-rd aiiimi-st the

Indian^ i- maJo at Kii!--n;r i.il. i, .iinl . -oM ,,tl,, , Indians.

Buililiii--. -
1 lir xiilau.- a; Kniuo,.i,ir iioii :iii^i :i; (

i wayasdnms do not compare

very favdura.liiy with otlu r \ill:i;ji -. 1

1

-\m \cr. at K i nycunie inlet there have beea

two good frame dwellings ern n o .liinii- tlio past year.

Stock and Implements.— Ot ih. -, ih. y liave none.

Chararteristii's and I'roi^io--. Thi^ niuinlicrs of this band, particularly the

younger in-oplo. are laii ly i nd ii -t ri o\; - ;,iid law aoiding. They give very little trouble,

but are only iK-innin- I- -li-w aii> -ii^n- of progress.

Temperance and Alorality.—A sliglit iniiiroveuient can be noted in regard to the

use of intoxicants, and with the exception that the marriage tie is a very elastic one.

they are fairly moral.

M.^MAI.n.l,IKLI.I..\ B.VNI).

Tribe or Nation.- '11 il - lomi i- part n( the Kwawkewlth nation.

Reserves.—There art .il n . To a re-, of hmd belonging to this band, situated

on Village island and J'rihnn.- ehannel. Imt very little of it is fit for agricultural

purposes.

Population.—The population of tin's band is !)0.

Health and Sanitation.—This hand has had a slight increase during the past

year. The general health ha- 1" en -
1 mi the wdiole. The water-system will be

made right immediately, the 1). pari iiieni of Indian Affairs having made a grant to

cover the expense of a galvanized iron pipe- to convey the water from the source to

the village.

Occupations.—The principal occupations ' are fishing, hunting and trapping.

Some of the young men work in logging camps.

Buildings.—The buildings in this village are of the usual type, many of the old

ones having been torn down, but they are being replaced by new ones of the same

type.

Stock.—These Indians have nothing but a few fowls.

Characteristics and Progress.—This band is peaceful and law-abiding, but makes

very little progress.

Temperance and iloi'ality.—As compared with the rest of the Indians, very little

fault can be found with this band on the score of intemperance or immorality. The
marriage laws of these Indians are not laws at all, nor are they bound in any way

by vows or obligations. This pertains more or less to the whole agency.
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TAN'AKTEUK BAXD.

Tribe or Nation.— Tlu-si- Tii.lians inirt of the Kwawkewltli nation.

Reserves.—There ai.' f-nr i. -i [-n tin f which are on the shores of Knight
inlet, with a total acn am' ii, arl,\ .'i'li; anv-. The reserve at the head of the inlet

is suitable for agriculture, liut the reuuuniJer is only fit for fishing stations.

Population,—There has been a net increase of 4, making a total of 94.

Health and Sanitation.—The members of this band move from place to place

according to the season and are not long enough in one place to make it unhealthy,

but they are far from being models of cleanliness.

Occupations.—The principal occupations are fishing, hunting and trapping. A
few of the younger men take a turn at logging.

Buildings.—The buildings at the main rvillage on Harbledown island are about

the averajre. but at the other stations they are mere shacks.

Stoi.-k aiiJ Implements.—Of these they have none.

( liarar!, l i-i ; and Progress.—Formerly this band was looked upon with con-

tempt by the re-t of the Indians, as they remained at Knight inlet all winter; but

since they come out to Dead Point reserve for the winter, they have taken thier

places with the rest of the Indians. There are a number of children amongst them,

consequently, as girls are scarce, they are much sought after. They are at a stand-

still as far as progress is concerned.

Temperance and ilorality.—They are about on a par with the rest of the Indians

in the neighbourhood so far as temperance and morality are ocncerned.

KI.AW.^TSIS AND JIATILPI BANDS.

Tribe or Xation.—Both these bands belong to the Kwawkewlth nation.

Reserves.—The two tribes combined have about 172 acres of land, only about

one-third being fit for agriculture, the rest being rocky and mountainous.

Population.—Karlukwees, the village where the Matilpi and Klawatsis bands
live, has a population of 97, showing a decrease of 2.

Health and Sanitation.—This village is the best kept'and cleanest in the agency.

Buildings.—The buildings at Karlukwees are mostly of the large and roomy type,

but there are a few good frame houses. The house of the chief is exceptionally

good, having linoleum and csrpet on the floors.

Stock and Implements.—Of these they have none.

Characteristics and Progress.—These bands are fairly industrious and law-abid-

ing and show more of a progressive spirit than the average Indians.

Temperance and Morality.—They are above the average.

WAWI.ITSLN OR .SALMON RIVEIi BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—This band is part of the Lachwiltaeh nation.

Reserves.—There are 329 acres of land in this reserve, most of which is suitable

for agriculture. A portion of it was formerly flooded at extreme high tides; but this

portion has been reclaimed by a dyke. Inside the dyke the land is level and under
natural grass. The rest of the reserve is bench-land, heavily wooded, but would make
good grazing land.

Population.—This band numbers only 36.

Health and Sanitation.—This village is well located with a good exposure to the

sun. and is very healthy.

Occupations.—Logging and fishing are their principal occupations.
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Stock and Implements.—The Indians at Salmon River have a team of horsee,

which the department assisted them to huy, but they do aot make much use of them.

During the past year they were badly neglected, and when they were informed that,

if they did not attend to them, the stock would be taken away from them, and they

themselves prosecuted for cruelty to animals, they took immediate steps to have them

cared for.

Characteristics -and Progress.—This band is very ambitious, owing to the influ-

ence of their chief, who, though not what might be termed a good man, is still far in

advance of the rest so far as intellect is concerned. They have not yet reached the

point where they realize that it is necessary to work away steadily to carry out their

ambitions.

Temperance and iforality.—In these two respects this band is only about a low

average.

WKWAIAIKUM OK CAMPBELL RIVER BA.NU.

Tribe or Nation.—This band belongs to the Lachwiltach or Yucaltaw nation.

Reserves.—There are 675-5 acres of land belonging to this band, but only about

half of it, namely, the reserve at Campbell river, is suitable for agricultural purr

poses.

Population.—The populali. n ,.f thi- tiniid is 58.

Health and Sanitation.— I ii. \ ilh,-, i> well situated on a sand pit between Dis-

covery passage and Campbell mer, aii<i should be an exceptionally healthy place.

The great drawback is the want of fresh water. The water they use is either rain-

water caught in barrels, or carried by canoes from the river.

Occupations.—Fishing and logging are their chief occupations.

Buildings.—The houses here are nearly all frame buildings, but are not particu-

larly well built.

Stock and Implements.—This band purchased a team of good young mares last

summer, but through neglect and ignorance in the care of them, they lost one of

them. They have also a few sheep.

Characteristics and l'r..yres<.^'l'lh n . n l . r~ ..f this band are not as progressive

as one would like. Siill iIm Ii i- il .i better implanted in them, but it

will mean more than . n. i,, iMt, m up to the standard. They are

fairly law-abiding, but >c.nu i.oMjilt- ili.y are not honest.

Temperance an<l Morality.-—I am pleased to note an improvement in regard to

both temperance and morality; but, as in many other places, there are dissolute and

unprincipled white men who lead them into temptation.

WEWALMKAI OR CAPE MLDOE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Lachwiltach nation.

Reserves.—This band has large reserves, which are becoming valuable and will

increase in value. They have in all 2,016 acres. The greater portion of this land is

heavily timbered, but when cleared will make fair agricultural land.

Population.—The population of this band is 86, which shows a great decrease

from last year; but the reason of this is that formerly some of the people who were

half Cape Mudpe and half Campbell River were being counted in both places under

different names. Also the Kwiahkah band was enumerated with the Cape Mudge
band.

Occupations.—Logging and fishing are their principal occupations.

Buildings.—There are a few fair small houses and a number of large houses of

the usual type. Some new garden patches have been fenced during the past year.
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( liarartcri-t ic s and Progress.—In this village of late there has been a great

awakcuiut;. Tiny have arrived at the conclusion that the time has come for them to

help themselves. They have in conjunction with the Campbell River band formed a

village council, which meets once a month to discuss public matters. The young men
have tried to impress on the others that, if they are to preserve their identity, they

must keep themselves and their wives free from the evils of intemperance and prosti-

tution. To this end they have passed by-laws and appointed local constables to see

that the by-laws are enforced. At the council meetings they also discuss matters

pertaining to work, wages and things of that nature.

Temperance and Morality.—A great improvement can be noted since the forma-

tion of the council already referred to. Until recently the people themselves did not

see any necessity for laws in regard to these matters, but they are now beginning to

understand the necessity of keeping these laws.

KWIAIIKAH BAND.

Till ! or Xatioii.—This band forms part of the Lachwiltach nation. For some
year-; na-t tli. ,\ lia\r ln'Cn enumerated either as belonging to Cape iludge or Camp-
bell liivt'i-, a- they live either at one place or the other during the winter months, but

they strongly protested against losing their tribal identity.

Reserve*.—Xo land is registered in the name of the Kwiahkah band, but they claim

two reserves on Phillips arm and Cardero channel.

Health ami Sanitation.—They do not live long enough in one place to be in

much danger, but they are fairly clean in their habits.

All other remarks made with reference to Cape Mudge and Campbell River bands
are applicable to the Kwiahkahs, as they live together during a great portion of the

year.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The birth-rate for the past year was 32--28 per thousand, and the death-rate

34- 77, which is a much better showing than has been for some years. The heaviest

decrease was amongst the Indians of the Koskemo tribe, where there were 8 deaths

and no births. The apathy of the Indians themselves has a great deal to do with the

decrease in population, and to the want of progress. They are careless and indiffer-

ent about anything that does not directly affect their pocket-book. The formation of

the council at Cape iludge seems to have had a good effect, not only on the southern

portion of the agency, but also on the northern portion. The potlatch with its

attendant evils keeps down any desire on the part of individuals to launch out for

themselves, as they would practically ostracize themselves, until the movement became
general. This requires more strength and stability of character than is common to

the Indian. A more general feeling, however, towards the giving up of the potlatch

seems to be prevalent. Another thing that at present somewhat retards progress is

the movement on foot aiiioiig-t the Indians and their friends about the ownership of

lands in British Culuuibia. When this question is definitely settled, it will do away
with the unre>t which at present prevails.

Your obedient servant,

W. M. HALUDAY.
Indian Agent.
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British Columbia,

Lytton Agency,
Lytton, April 18, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal

year ended ilareh 31, 1911.

Location.—This agency is situated partly in the New Westminster and partly in

the Tale-Cariboo electoral districts, and contains 134 reserves, with an area of some

96,000 acres.

CHEAM BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Reserves.—The reserves are two in number, one on the south bank, and one on

the north b.ink tlic Fraser river; jointly they have an area of 1,273 acres.

Part nf til" Maria 1-laiid rcfcrvr i- also occupied by Indians of this band.

Pop:.la- .- linpulatidii mi the hand is 95.

Health an.] Sanitation.—The health of the band has been good; there have not

been any epidemics. Sanitary conditions are also good.

Occupations.—The principal occupations are farming, hop-picking, and for the

older people, tishing. Some work out as farm-hands for the white people, and basket-

making is done by many of the womjen.

Buildings.—The newer buildings are mostly of lumber, are of sufficient size,

and are comfortable. The older buildings are of logs. This applies equally to houses

and outbuildings.

Stock.—Their stock is of passable quality and fairly well taken care of.

Farm Implements.—Their implements are as well looked after as are those owned

by their white neighbours.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.— They are temperate and moral.

EWAWOOES AND TE.XAS LAKE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These bands both belong to the Salish nation.

Reserves.—These two bands have seven reserves with an approximate area of

1,295 acres, all east of Hope.

Population.—The population is about 44.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been good and sanitation has been looked

after.

Occupations.—Hop-picking and farming are the principal occupations, while fish-

ing is done by the older ones.

Buildings.—Their buildings are all in good condition, and are mostly frame.

Stock.—They are not in possession of much stock, but take care of what they

have.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.
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HOPE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Reserves.—These are four in number, and contain an area of some 1,600 acres.

Population.—This band numbers about 79.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been good and no epidemics have

occurred.

Occupations.—Hop-picking, farming, and fishing are the principal occupations.

Buildings.—These are mostly in good repair and good order.

Stock and Implements.—Care is taken of both stock and implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are law-abiding and industrious.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians are both temperate and moral.

OHAMIL BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Reserves.—These are two in number and contain an area of 629 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 53.

Health and Sanitation.—In both cases, these are good.

Occupations.—These people give good attention to farming their own land ; some
work out at hop-picking, and on farms for white neighbours, and fishing is done by

the older ones.

Buildings.—Some of the houses are large and roomy, and as a whole their build-

ings are of a better stamp than most.

Stock and Implements.—Both of these are well looked after.

Characteristics and Morality.—In both of these respects they are good.

POPKUM AND SQUAWTITS BANDS.

Tribe or Nation.—These belong to the Salish nation.

Reserves.—These bands own three reserves with a combined area of some 804
acres.

Population.—The population of these bands is 58.

Health and Sanitation.—Sanitation is well looked after, and the health of the

Indians has been good.

Occupations.—They farm their own lands, in one ease a perfect type of the small
settler; some fishing and hop-picking is also done.

Buildings.—The newer buildings are good, being large and roomy and well ven-

tilated.

Stock.—There is a flock of some forty head of sheep belonging to an Indian on
this reserve. All stock is well looked after.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are law-abiding, and moral and
progressing.

Temperance and Morality.—They are t-emperate and moral.

SKWAHALOOK BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These people belong to the Salish nation.

Reserves.—This band has t*o reserves, both on the north side of the Fraser river

and between one and two miles east of Ruby creek.

Population.—The population is 17,

Health and Sanitation.—There have been no epidemics or disease of any con-

sequence in this band, and the sanitation is good.
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Occupations.—In common with other Indians of the Lower Fraser, they farm

their own lands, and when hop-picking is on, they w.iik tli, r'

Buildings.—The few buildings tluy liavi' nr.-
'.

Characteristics and Progress.—Thry ;in' law al ;-trious.

Temperance and Morality.—They are ti iiipi iat. j:, i :; •

YALE IJAXD.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salisli nation.

Reserves.—These people have some nine reserves with an acreage of 940 acres.

Their reserves are scattered along the banks of the Fraser river, on both sides, from
Yale to Ruby creek.

Population.—This amounts to 76.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health has been good and the situation of the

reserves assists. The sanitation is as a whole good.

Occupations.—They do some farming and fishing. Many work out from time

to time, and fishing is largely indulged in.

Buildings.—On some of the reserves the buildings are showing old age and are

becoming dilapidated. The Indians are considering replacing or pulling down these;

but the newer buildings are in good order.

Stock and Farm Implements.—Those that have stock and farm implements take

good care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are law-abiding, progressive, and

industrious.

Temperance and Morality.—They are both temperate and moral.

MAUIA rsr.AM).

This island was laid off as a reserve for the Indians from Yale ibuvn tlie I'Vaser.

It is occupit^il b.v Indians from tllte following reserves: Cheam, Y:i]i\ S(ni:iiit^, and

the following Indian bands are also interested in this reserve, Hope, Texa- Lake and

Ewawooes Ay-wa-wis, Skwahalook. Popkuni, Ohamil.

This island has an area uf ;h ri <: the population has been counted in with

the bands to which the.v really l>rl.in^^, and other statistics have been taken into

account in reporting on all tiie aliuvt^ hamls and are therefore not given or re;.''ated

here.

BOuTliaOYD BANT).

Tribe or Nation.—This band ix'lon^s to the Thompsons.

Reserves.—The reserves of this band are ten in number, containing an area of

1,560 acres, and are located in the Fraser River valley east of North Bend and on
both sides of the river.

Population.—The population of this band is 158.

Health an^ Sanitaion.—Both of these are good.

Occupations.—Fishing, farming, working on the railway, and Hnine liuntinu; and

a litle washing for gold in the Fraser's gravels arc the principal ... ni'ai i' n-

Buildings.—The buildings of this band are reasonable, principally l.iiili .1' logs,

and comfortable.

Characteristic* and Progress.—These Indians are law-abiding and industrious.

Temperance and Morality.—They are both temperate and moral.
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BOSTON BAR BANU.

Tribe or Nation.—Tliese Indians are Thompsons.
Keserve?.—Thi-^ l.au.i has seven reserves, on both sides of the Fraser river. They

have an area of i>-J^ ai-rr-.

Population.— I'hi- aiiiouuts to IK.
Health and .Sanitation.—These Indians are healthy and have had no epidemics.

Sanitation is good in places and fair in others.

Occupations.—Farming, and railway work are the chief occupations. The
Indians also fish, hunt, mine a little, and take in hop-picking.

Buildings.—These are good in places, large and comfortable; in others, fair.

Characteristics and Progress.—The members of this band are industrious and
law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

KA.NAKA BAR BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These people belong to the Thompsons.
Reserves.—This band has four reserves, containing an area of 509 acres. They

are located on the Fraser river.

Population.—This amounts to 52.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been good and sanitary conditions are

well looked after.

Occupations.—Some farming and railway work are the main occupations. Fish-

ing, hunting and mining are others.

Buildings.—These are not in very good order.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are both temperate and moral.

LYTTON BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Thompsons.
Reserves.—They have 27 reserves with an area of 10,292 acres. The reserves lie

on both sides of the Fraser river both above and below Lytton and also on both sides

of the Thompson river.

Population.—The population is 470.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been good, and sanitation is well looked

after.

Occupations.—Farming, railway work, hop-picking and basket-making, the latter

by the women, are the principal occupations. Also some fruit is raised.

Buildings.—These are good and as a whole well looked after.

Stock and Farm Implements.—These Indians are fairly well supplied with the

necessary implements and have a fair stamp of horses and cattle.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and law-abiding and some
of them are making good progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are both temperate and moral.

NICOMEN BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—Thc-e Indians are Thompsons.
Reserves.—They hav,_^ rit'tefu reserves, situated partly on both sides of the Thomp-

son river and on the Nicola rivor. They have an area of 2,986 acres.

Population.—They have a population of 49.
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Health and Sanitation.—The health of the band has been good, while sanitation,

is well looked after.

Occupations.—These Indians are farmers, and on the Lower Nicola stock-raisers.

Some fish and hunt, and a few mine; others work on the railway and elsewhere.

Buildings.—These are fair.

Stock.—Their stock is well looked after.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are law-abiding and industrious.

Temperance and Morality.—They are both temperate and moral.

MCOLA (lower) band.

Tribe or Nation.—These Tiuliaiis are all Thompsons.

Reserves.—These people hav,. thirtn'n reserves with an area nf aeres,

Some of these are not of much u-c cxcript fur grazing purposes, for wliii h ilu y were

laid off. With the exception of the Hamilton Creek reserve, they all are in close

proximity to the Nicola river and lake. In some of these reserves, there is first-class

land which is used for farming.

Population.—The combined population of all the reserves is over 350.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has been good, and sanitaion as a whole is

prcperly looked after.

Occupations.—Stock-raising and farming are largely carried on by members of

these bands. Their stock is of good quality and they have some fine horses. Many
uj" them work as cowboys, and some at whatever manual work comes their way.

Buildings.—The buildings are of a good class, and here as elswhere newer

buildings show their advance.

Stock.—Collectively they have good herds of cattle and horses. They keep good

stallions and bulls and dispose of a good number of stock during the year.

Farm Implements.—They have sufficient for their needs.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are, as a whole, law-abiding and industri-

ous. Many of them are fairly well-off.

Temperance and Morality.—The building of railways through this part of the

country helped to throw temptations in the form of liquor in the way of some who
could not resist, and led to their appearance in court. Nevertheless aB a whole they

are temperate and moral and there have been no complaints since the end of Decem-

ber, 1910.

NICOLA (upper) band.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Okanagans.

Eeserves.—They have eight reserves with an area of 30,088 acres. They are

located on the Upper Nicola river between the Nicola lake and Douglas lake, anji

around the latter, and on creeks flowing into Douglas lake.

Population.—Their population is 194.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health has been good, and the sanitation on their

reserves is as good as can be expected.

Occupations.—Some of them are large stock-raisers, and all have some stock.

Some work as cowboys for the neighbouring white settlers.

Buildings.—Some of their buildings are first-class, large and roomy, and a better

stamp of building is gradually replacing the old ones.

Stock.—They have some pure-bred cattle and horses, and one man is well known

for his thoroughbred horses.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are law-abiding and industrious and have

made good progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are reasonably temperate and moral.
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SISKA FLAT BAND.

Tribe or Kation.—These Indians are Thompsons.
Keserves.—They have seven reserves with a total area of 559 acres. The-

reserves are situated on the Eraser river below Ljtton, near where the Canadian
Pacific railway crosses the river.

Population.—The population is about 30.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health has been good.

Occupations.—They largely work on the railway and in cultivating what avail-

able land they have on the reserves.

Buildings.—The buildings of this band are below the general run of buildings
around here.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are good workers and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

SKUPPAH BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Thompsons.
Eeserves.—They have four reserves, which aggregate an area of 268 acres. They

are below Lytton on the Fraser river.

Population.—This band has a population of 17.

Other Statistics.—These are included with the Lytton statistics.

SPUZZUM BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These people are Thompsons and are the farthest west of any
bands belonging to this people. They adjoin the Salish nation as represented by the
I' ale band.

Eeserves.—Their reserves number six. They contain an area of 456 acres, and
the agricultural lands are all in small pieces within them.

Population.—Their population is 157.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health has been good, and sanitation is looked
after.

Occupations.—What lands they have capable of raising crops are all farmed, and
outside of this their principal occupations are working on the railway, hop-picking,

and some fishing and mining.

Buildings.—Their buildings are of a good stamp.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They are moral and temperate.

COLDWATER BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Thompsons.
Reserves.—They have three reserves, aggregating 6,276 acres. The reserves are

all on the Coldwater river, which runs into the Nicola river at Merritt.

Population.—This band has a population of 107.

Health and Sanitation.—Both of these are all that can be expected.
Occupations.—During the past year many have been working in connection with

the building of the Kettle River railway, which runs right through the heart of the

Coldwater reserve proper. They also raise a fair amount of stock and do consider-

able farming.

Buildings.—These are of a good class.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock and have a' fair stamp of both horses

and cattle.

Charaoteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and law-abiding, have made
good progress, and will probably, with attention, come forward in the next few years.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

27—i—15*
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liEXEliAL REMAKKS.

Tliis agency was taken over on September 1, 1910, and was formeJ partly out of

the New Westminster and partly out of the Kanil.iop-.-Okanagan agencies. The

Indians of this agency are good and steady workers; in iiKiiiy cases natural mechanics;

have initiative, but lack knowledge of many lines that they try, and in some cases

make a success, and in others failures.

There have been some cases of intemperance and more serious crimes; but these

appear to be coufined to a very small percentage of the whole, and since tl*s appoint-

ment of an agent at Lytton. there has been a notable deerease in intemperance.

The prices c.f i.i..,lurt- .hiring the past season have l.eeii hiyli, ;,t i riUiitable to the

fact of poor production; all crops last year were much li,L:hler llian n~iial.

The class of buildings being put up either to replace old ones or as new ones is

of a good stamp, being airy and comfortable and of a size commensurate with the

needs of the individual.

The cleanliness of many of the houses has been striking, the floors in some cases

appearing to be wholely stoned and it has seemed to be a shame to go in with muddy
boots, they have been so scrupulously clean. This is not the case with all, but is

noticeable with the younger element, especially where the women have been educated

at one of the industrial schools.

A tendency i^ noticed in some of the reserves to develop into typical small

settlers ; each man having a few head of cattle and sheep. Where they have sheep,

they are generally all run together as a hand, though owned individually.

They have not yet got over the idea of excessive heat in their houses in winter,

and this must have a tendency to weaken their lungs in the severe winter weather.

Along the line of the Canadian Paeitic railway, during the winter, there was an

outbreak of small-pox. It was of a mild type and no cases were reported among the

Indians.

With the closing of the fiscal year, an outbreak of measles took place, and some
deaths arose therefrom; but the deaths themselves occurred after the close of the

year.

At the same time, owing to weather conditions, there were some deaths caused
by pneumonia amongst the old people, the opening up of the spring in 1911 being

most unfavourable to health. These cannot be taken into account this year.

Your obedient servant,

E. B. DRUMAIOND,
Indian Agent.

BbITISH COLLllBU,

Nass Agency,
Metlakatl.\, March 31, 1911.

Fbakk Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my second annual report respecting the affairs

of the Nass agency for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Location of Agency.—This agency is located on the northwest coast of British

Columbia, e.xtending from the south bank of the Skeena river to the south, to the

headwaters of the Nass river in the north, including the villages of the Nass rivor.

and those along the coast, as well as Port Essington, the Lakelse and Kitsumkalura
reserves on the Skeena river.
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Area.—The total area is 77,418 acre?.

Population.—The population of the npemv i^ iiliout 2,000.

Reserves.—The principal reserves :iri K ithi' ilamax, Aiyansh. Gwinaha, Laeh-
kalsap and Kincolith on the Nass river. I'nrt Simpson and ^fetlakatla on the

Tsimpsean peninsula, and Port Essington and Kitsumkalum, on tlie Skeena river.

KITLACDAMAX BAND.

Tribe or Xatiou.—This band belongs to the Nishga nation.

Reserves.—Their reserves are situated at the head of the navigable waters of the

Nass river, and are of considerable agricultural value; some small reserves are

located at the mouth of small streams, and are used for camping purposes during the

fish-curing season.

Population.—The population is 84.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Kitlacdamax Indians is only fair.

Their houses are situated in close proximity to the swift current of the river, con-

sequently much of the garbage is deposited in the water and thereby carried away.

As several old-fashioned houses remain here, graced with the proverbial totem, it is

common to find thick layers of accumulated dust upon the remote furnishings of

these primitive domiciles. The fact that these old dwellings are used for manifold
purposes, such as living apartments, fish-euring (with open fire in the centre of the

floor), oulachon larder, laundry, chicken-run, lavatory, &c., is a reason for their

unwholesome and apparently unsanitary character.

Characteristics and Progress.—Some of these Indians are industrious and gradu-

ally falling into line with civilized habits. With the aid of a saw-mill, modern houses

have been erected, and in some instances furniture of modern style is seen in their

homes, which to the credit of their owaers have been freighted at the price of con-

siderable labour by pole and paddle over the rapid waters of the Nass river, for

nearly 70 miles. They have feelings of patriotism, and aim to be loyal, judging from
an ornate display of flags that marked an official visit to the reserve in September
last. Their moods are various and ephemeral, they being sometimes most loquacious

and at others taciturn in the extreme. The extent of their reserves, which they

regard as inadequate, and the staking by white men of adjacent Crown lands, have
been the source of considerable discontent with them. Some of these Indians belong

to a ' Land Committee ' recently formed to militate the action of the provincial

authorities in respect to their non-recognition of the Indian claim to undefined
land boundaries, which are stated by them to have been recognized in their favour

in the proclamation of King George III., which proclamation granted to their ances-

tors, themselves and their posterity, perpetual possession of the lands to which they
lay a prior and absolute claim. This attitude has hampered the progress of educa-

tion and industrial enterprise, it being creative of reluctance on their part to embrace
the advantages of instruction in agriculture and the best intentions of the pedagogue
missionaries and the Indian Department for them. As a result, the village is at

present without a teacher or missionary. It is pleasing to report, however, that in

view of their grievances being now in the hands of the Justice Department with a

view to a decision in the matter of their claims, a more desirable attitude has been,

evolved and an impetus given to the attainment of l etter conditions of civilization

and moral advancement.

Occujiations.—Fishing, hunting and trapping, are their main employments,
although ti e last named source of income is very considerably decreasing each year,

the result of settlement by the white race.

Buildings.—The old style of Indian hut and potlatch house is slowly giving place

to those of modem character. A saw-mill near this village is an asset in this

direction.
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• Stock.—These Indians ovni a number of stock, which arc well fod and well kept.

Farm Implements.—There is little cultivation of soil at Kitlacdamax, conse-

quently few farm implements are used.

Temperance and Morality.—A report to hand from the Ven. Archdeacon Colli-

son states that there are a number of liquor-making plants in operation among the

Indians here.

This traffic has resulted fatally in two instances recently. The inadequate police

supervision of the Nass district would appear to be res |u.ii>iMi> t'.ir ilii- indulgence to

a large extent. The Indians know this full well. TIk . u-.- taMcs, canned
tomatoes and dried apricots and other sorts of dried fniit. inanuln. i m liiij therefrom

the most hurtful mixtures. An occasional raid by Indian police uuiK r ilic <lirertion

of a justice residing two miles distant fails to suppress the tratlir, aiid ihc Indians

are reported to sell liquor in large quantities, and have large brews near tiie reserves.

AIYANSH BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians at this point are of the Nishga nation.

Reserves.—The reserves are situate adjoining the southern portion of the Kit-

lacdamax reserve, and have an an i >•( al"a]| acres. The land is well adapted

for mi.xed farming. These In l: - 1 a p. i ii, n of a commonage for fishing sta-

tions at Fishery bay and at otli'-r p.iini.^ on the .Xass river.

Population.—The population is 213.

Ilealtli and Sanitation.—Salubrious conditions mark the first view of this vil-

lage, which is one of unique order anil pr<nnif;ing clniracter. The existence of a

saw-mill and busj' crew has giv. i: l i-, t.i th. -c-tm LMti,,n of a modern coninivinity

from the more primitive settlemmi^ ,it ih. ir nrii^lilinur,-, Taken as a whole, with its

streets, blocks, alleys, lots and ! i
t\,'i~ \ilhii:.- ..nr of the mo-t ii])-to-date

in the northern country, and •

' m-i Ir . rdinaril\ In,,l;, d l.n- l.\ a travel-

ler whose conception, from tht Lji^ ui aiilil. al -t iid> . w 111 1 ii'ii iiM hiik>in

its imagery the perspectives • i ii.itiM riiy, Su. li a ^iiic cNi-i^. how-

ever, though signs of neglig.i ' iv an.! iIm iv. whlrh iuiiiari- ilir liclief

that greater care was taken ii- ilian in it- maint.'ii.iih-i-, lack of

initiative or of means being a.'. 'Ui,;,i! i- l-i- >ninr -limy and brijIuMi .-idcwalks,

dilapidated fencings, and, in some ca>t>. ill krpt dnmiciles.

Tubercular disease has for some time dmniiuitrd tla- statistics of mortality in this

village in the face of many preeaution.s to avert it< ra.-sip-*. 'i'la imnfrh vrntilation,

temperance and isolation, have been advised by the ! si K nt mi' li' .il mi -^lonary to

those subject to the disease; but, as a rule, Indians aif ihiI la\niHalil. t.. th.' latter

nor amenable to precautionary measures.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians, backed by the ' convictions ' of

the resident missionary. Rev. J. B. McCullagh, of the Church of England mission,

who has until recently owned and operated a printing press, in the management of

which an assistant ha* k'cn employed, in the publication of the 'llagaga,' or 'The

Indian's Own Paper,' have made their village the seat and centre of the land agita-

tion, and have deputed members of the band to augment the ' Land Committee ' for

purposes referred to under the head of the Kitlacdanuix band. While considerable

emotion has characterized these people, it is evident that efforts made have been made
to make the protest educational, and that the children have not been wholly neglected

in the matter of education at school.

Notwithstanding, the agitation has had an irritating effect upon the people, the

spirit of independence and self-government having been created, accompanied with

a stated desire to relinquish further relations with the Indian Department and its

officers until steps shall have been taken to effect a settlement of the land trouble.
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Freed from the influences of misleading agitators outside the native pale, these

Indians promise to make rapid progress. They have aptitudes for mechanical indus-

tries, and leanings toward the more desirable conditions of commercial enterprise.

Occupations.—Fishing, trapping and hunting are the chief occupations of these

Indians. The local saw-mill is operated by Indians.

Buildings.—As the Indians are supplied with lumber from the local saw-mill,

each year the village homes are improved.

Temperance and Morality.-A perusal of conditions at Kitlacdamax under this

heading will give an idea of the attraction which detracts from the desired moral

conditions here, as Aiyansh is only 2 miles from the former place, which is accessible

by a well-beaten trail, and frequented by some members of the latter band for pur-

poses referred to. On the whole, however, they are temperate and moral.

GWI.VAHA B.\ND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are of the Nishga nation.

Reserve.—Their reserve is a small one, and is located on the Nass river, just

below the canyon. Portions of the land are suitable for gardens, while the remainder,

if cleared, might be of value for agriculture.

Population.—The population of this band is 48. These were originally identi-

fied with the Gitwanshiltk, Gitex and Angida bands, now almost extinct.

Health and Sanitation.—These Indians are healthy, with few exceptions. Sani-

tary conditions are satisfactory.

Occupations.—Fishing, trapping, logging, and hunting are the principal pur-

suits of these people. In a few years brick-making will likely take the place of trap-

ping, as fur-bearing animals are becoming scarcer every year, and good clay is found

on the reserve.

Buildings.—The buildings are modern, and are well kept.

Stock and Farm Implements.—They have none of these.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians are segregating themselves from the

old villasre of Gwinaha, where proverbial totems cast their shadows upon primitive

dwellings of the ancient people. A new village, with church and village hall, half a

mile from old Gwinaha, known as Underleaf (the English interpretation of the name
Gwinaha), is in course of creation. Streets are being made, shops are kept, and the

whole is a^i improvement on the old environment, and at the same time a remote

imitation of the Indian settlements nearer the coast.

Chicken-raising and fruit-farming will be assets of the near future in this village.

Temperance and ilorality.—With the exception of the occasional introduction of

the mixtures manufactured by the more interior Indians, these Indians are temper-

ate. Good moral conditions characterize this small community.

LACHKALS.\P BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians are of the Nisgha nation.

Reserves.—The reserves of the band are located on the Nass river, about 20 miles

from its mouth. The total acreage is 4,356i, including several small reserves, old

Indian settlements, situate at the mouths of small streams where salmon run in

season.

Population.—The population is 145.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians is fairly good; many minor
complaints, however, exist among them. The village has now a resident medical mis-

sionary. Dr. Sylvester Hone, who is giving attendance to them.
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The coninionage for the oulaolum lishiiifr stiition;: iit. Fislicry bay will be con-

siderably iniproveii by the next season, as nmny cf tli<- liiiliuiis liavins unsanitary

shacks and hutd will destroy them and replai-. ilum wiili -uital 1, lu w liouses, in the

erection of which assistance has been pronii>< .| l y i!u- 1 1. lurinicnt.

Occupations.—Logging, fishing, huntinjr. iind .n. ili.- \-. ;iiions of these

Indians. The women work in tilling cans un.l m, ihlin- n, t- :ii ihc annories.

Buildings.—Some of the buildings arc m.^b rn an. I . ,
i

.
1 1 .il li-

Characteristics and Progress.—Improvement ha- 1.. n ma.i.- in thv past year.

The Indians keep their saw-mill and machinery in k< "'I ' 'H'lii ii n an. I turn out con-

siderable c|uantities of lumber for homc-buildinp. Mn. h .1 th. ir tim. . li.iwover, has

bt rn -i.. nt in fomenting the Inn.l titlr .pic-ti.m witli liu ir K ii la.-.laina\ and Aiyansh

lr,.tlir,ii. an. I many matters of intonst in tlirir bom- \illat:-.- lia\-.' l..-.ai . i\-.'rl. .oked.

Tlu-ii- villa.^v is being roughly survovod and rlcanod uj.. A n, u -. li....] 1- al...ul to be

built, and with a new council recently elected, progress is anticipai. .i in tlio year at

band. It is reported that intoxicants occasionally find their way int.. tlio toasts of

the Indians, but nothing of a very serious nature has stained tlie rtpulatiou of this

village.

KIXCOLITII BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are of the Nishga nation.

Reserves.—Their reserves are located on the lower Nass river. Tortlanil canal

and Observatory inlet. They contain a total area of 1,535 acres. Tin laii^or reserves

are mostly mountainous and of little commercial value. The small r-erv. < are old

camps and hunting lodges, laid off at the mouths of small creeks and rivers. From
the latter the Indians take their fish for curing. Small gardens are found on some

of the old reserves.

Population.—The population of this band is 250.

Health and Sanitation.—Health conditions are generally satisfactory. Dr. D.

J. McDonald, the department's salaried officer, resides here, and gives very satisfac-

tory service to this band, occasionally imparting instruction to its members in sani-

tary science.

Occupations.—There are many good fishermen among these people, who take big

catches for the local canneries. Their wives and children engage in tillinfr oans with

salmon, in the mending of nets and other employ at the canm ri. - 1 li. salmon

season is preceded by the run of oulachon or 'candle fish,' a staple food, and from

which grease is extracted, which is the chief item of native food used by the north-

ern Indians.

Buildings.—They have airy and comfortable dwellings, many of which are nicely

furnished.

Stock and Farm Implements.—Neither of these are in possession by the Indians.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are in the main fond of intoxi-

cants. Their reserve is adjacent to four canneries of the Nass river, where consider-

able liquor is dispensed by Chinese, Japanese and amongst themselves. Their village

shows signs of neglect, as the council last elected gave way to indulgence in liquor

and took no interest in village affairs. A new council, made up of older and better

men, has recently been elected, and better conditions are hoped for.

The Ven. Archdeacon Collison, Mrs. Collison, and family have for many years

devoted their best interests to the uplift of the Indians here. A daughter, Miss Elsie

Collison, is now teacher at the Indian day school, and spares no pains to attain suc-

cess in her work, and a son, Mr. Maxwell Collison, and son-in-law, Dr. D. J. .Mc-

Donald, are both justices of the peace, and all reside on the reserve, and exercise a

great influence for good.
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Temperance and Morality.—Their discouragements are many. The inadequate

police supervision on the Xass river is largely responsible. There is need of strict

legislation to suppress the barter, sale, and distribution of liquor among oriental

employees at the canneries. Little effort is made in this direction by the cannery

managers, even though twc of them hold commissions as justices of the peace, because

the suppression of the trade apparently makes it difficult for the managers to secure

oriental labour, and mural convictions are thus sacrificed to monetary acquisition

and interests.

PORT SIMPSON' BAND.

Tribe or Nation.-—The Port Simpson Indians are of the Tsimpsean nation.

Reserves.—The reserves are the largest in area in the agency, totalling -30,964

acres. The land is not good agricultural land, although portions of it are cropped

with potatoes and other roots and vegetables.

Population.—The population of this band is 717.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Port Simpson Indians may be

regarded as average. The 1910 annual report of the Port Simpson General hospital

shows an increased but precedented increase in cases of tuberculosis, more incipient

and incurable cases having been brought to light this year than have been noticed

for the past few years. At the close of the year Dr. W. T. Kergin resigned his

oflSce as medical attendant to the Indians, and was succeeded by Dr. R. W. Large,

previously the department's salaried officer at Bella Bella, and the most efficient

medical service for the Indians here is as promising for the future as it has been

certain in the past.

Occupations.—Fishing, logging and carpentry are among the many crafts to

which these people turn their hands. Some are owners of gasolene launches, which

are used for freighting and carrying passengers, particularly pi-ospectors, to and

from points on the coast.

Buildings.—Their buildings are creditable to them. They live in substantially

built and well furnished homes, with but few exceptions. Many new houses and

other buildings have been erected during the year.

Stock and Farm Implements.—They have none of these.

Characteristics and Progress.—Too high a compliment cannot be paid to the

untiring devotion of the local missionaries of Port Simpson, whose unceasing and

self-sacrificing effort for the moral uplift of the Indian people takes a conspicuous

place in the trend of the populace towards independent negotiation and unaided

thrift.

The boarding institutions, under the supervision of Miss Frances E, Hudson

and the Reverend Geo. H. Raley, have taken a high place in the moulding of many
good characters among the young people committed to their environ and guardian-

ship. The evolution of yuiig cities and commercial centres in close proximity to the

reserve has become an attrarti 'ii t.i the young people, who take advantage of an

early opportunity to analyst., tlie qualities of these places, which attractability has in

many instances resulted iu their association with a vagrant class, and in circum-

stances sadly detrimental to their welfare.

Parental control appears to be a rare quality among the Indians here. While

the effect of education upon the young has been undoubtedly good, it is evident that

the children who have received an education dominate their less advanced parents,

the consequences of which are not always desirable.

Xotwithstanding, there are many evidences of progn-- •'
'

- . y;^-ouraging

among the young people, which, in the face of the phenom. i u of civi-

lized methods by the white race, wonderfully prognosticate ' - iit genera-
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tions will be equally moral, sober and industrious, and hold their own in commercial
relations with their white brethren.

The Uritish Columbia land agitation has given rise to a display of apathy as

rogards tlu ir relation to the provisions of the Indian Act, and in the matter of the

means of education provided for their children at the Tiidiaii day siOkioIs.

For some time past they have fostered tlu' ni.timi ilmt tlu ir rl-ht^ have been

usurped, that they are at the mercy of the ^^'m riuiu ni in tlu' liniiuiiion of their

reserves. They look for the bestowal by the -n\
, imn.m tlu liberties of deniza-

tion, and are trying to improve themselves wiiK iln- m ii. w.

It is to be regretted that the annual indu.-lnal an.l In 'it im ii nral pxliiliiti.in has
been discontinued, the reason apparently being the inabiiit\ !

i i 'nm-
selves to support the project financially, and the waning im r l. iit

white pi>ople who have, in the past, given monetary and otla r a ; ;
. 1 u.nv

think that the Indians should undertake its continuance themselves.

Temperance and Morality.—A considerable number of convictions have been
made during the year in the matter of iiitoxicjints. Several unfortunate ca^^es have
been obsen-ed wlicre Inflians have been in\'. i,-lfil into acts of intempci an.',' and profli-

gacy, especially among young girls. Tla- niMrnos^ of Port Simpson n -., r\o to an
adjacent hotel, and to the cities of rrim i" Jiuiicrt and Stewart, niako.-. it an easy

matter for the people to secure intoxicants through a vagrant class of white men,
Japanese and others.

METLAKATLA BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These peoiile are of the Tsimpsean nation.

Reserves.—Their reserves cover an area of 29,4i'(; acn <. ^m,! are located on the

southern half of the Tsimpsean peninsula and the ntail.y i-lands.

Population.—The population is 191.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these people is good. In connection with

the local council, there is a health committee, consisting of three councillors. These,

accompanied by the resident clergyman and Indian agent, make an annual inspec-

tion of all the village houses and properties. Before this is done, a weekly notice is

given, and in the interval bonfires are nmch in evidence. The village is situate on

tho shore of a tidal bay, and much of the garbage is taken away by the tides. Not-

withstanding, there is a tendency among these Indians to be careless in the matter

of keeping their premises free from garbage.

Occupations.—Some of these Indians, especially among those who rank highest

in the band, are lazy; but in the main the people are fairly industrious. They lack

initiative. They do not take care of their fences, and let their houses go to decay

when a coat of paint could be easily procured with money spent in other unnecessary

directions. There are a few who build boats and launches, two are shopkeepers, a

few work on the steamers as deck-hands, a few at carpentering, while the majority

spend much of their time in idle gossip and, when away from home, are employed in

securing salmon, herring, halibut, crabs, cod and other fish, seaweed, edible bark,

herring spawn, &c'., ic, from the local waters and shores.

Buildings.—These are usually erected on the most modern lines, and in some

instances are equal to some of the finest houses of the white people; but they gener-

ally have an unfinished appearance, lack of staying power or of capital being respon-

sible. The best of them are very creditable to their owners and are comfortably fur-

nished.

Stock and Farm Implements.—These Indians have none of tlio-.-.

Characteristics and Progress.-Tho fact that the band has In I r.'.llt

from the disposal of land to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway i ''•ni

creative of a feeling of security and independence among these In. In.
> ,

;
.

ople
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they are given much to family and social dissensions, largely attributable this year

to inconsiderate aggression on the part of officers of the Salvation Army, who hail-

ing from the city of Prince Rupert, and bent on evangelizing the Christian com-

munity of the Church of England have caused the secession of several families from

the olil ^tniidiiig- mission.

'I'hi^ iilwn rise to factions with their attendant bitterness, and its influence

has fuuu.l its way into the families of the village, and eventually the police court.

Such procedure appears to be undesirable in a village of 191 people, in consideration

of the fact that an evangelistic branch—the Church Army—so near akin to the

Salvation Army, already exists in the village. It is also discouraging to the missions

already in existence.

Studies in matters of general knowledge, with the aid of a magic lantern, litera-

ture and demonstrations, have been given to the villagers by the Eev. Canon Keen,

the resident rector, who is a diligent and zealous pastor, linguist, and sincere friend

of the people. These have a good effect among such as are susceptible to their influ-

ence, and in not a few cases practical results are seen in the increased interest being

taken among the younger men of the .village in their personal appearance and cour-

tesy, the application of their mechanical aptitudes, their improved demeanor and in

general reading.

The Indian day school, under the supervision of Miss Helena Jackson, is doing

its best to better cj-ialify its pupils for contact with modern conditions; but, while

a high average attendance is recorded, a gi-eater interest among parents would

appear to be desirable.

The close proximity of this reserve to the city of Prince Eupert is the cause of

the frequence of midesirable white visitors during the summer-time. Regular steam-

sliip excursions have been run for the past few years to Metlakatla, more especially

on fine Sundays. These are sometimes attended by drunken passengers who are not

courteous in their treatment of the Indians or their gardens, &c. To the trippers

flowers and fruit are sold by the Indians. The residue of excursionists are welcomed

by the Indians, but the latter are annoyed by the actions of the unscrupulous class.

Temperance am] ^NForality.—In consideration of Metlakatla's almost suburban

neanii-- tlu- it\. it remarkably free from intemperate conditions, and, while

moral aiiiljition, are the desideratum of a minor portion, the people generally may
be regarded as making ethical advancement.

PORT ESSINGTOX AXD KITSUMK.XLUM BAXD.

Tribe or Xation.—This band is of the Tsimpsean nation.

Reserves.—Their reserves are located on the north bank of the Skeena river,

about 70 or 80 miles up the river, and one—Port Essington—is at the mouth of the

fiver and is a special reserve used for commercial purposes. The former reserves

Contain some exci-Ilent land suitable for fruit-growing and vegetables.

Pr>piilatiMii.—The population is about 60.

Oe' upati.iiL-.—Freighting im the railway, hunting, trapping and fishing, logging

and carpentering are the principal occupations.

Dwellings.—These are small and of the shack style, but are being improved

each year.

.Stock.—These Indians do a little chicken-raising, but have no stock.

Implements.—They have no farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are nomadic, and spend little time in

their homes. They hunt, fish and trap, but take little part in industrial enterprises.

Temperance and ilorality.—They compare favourably with other Indians in

matters of temperance and morals.
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GENERAL REMARKS

It has been my pleasure during the year to visit all the Indian settlements in

the agency. Reviewing the observations of the year, it is with gratification that

ti ri/inp the contact of the native

- an.l iii.liiMries.

' iNiiiunliN find pleasure in tlie

whirh rca.iily con-

I have found so many improved condiiion-

people with their white brethren, tin ii i

While a certain proportion of I- n inihuiiiin ti

gratification of sensual appetites, and |n-~ lallii. -

form to degrading habits and loose condu. i - in tii

sober, industrious, and efficient mechanic^'. niiMi

pilots. lM.;U-l.uili!> rs, gardeners, shop-assistants an.i i xiii.--]ia n.

almost *ell-~up|i(ii tiiifr church and native ministry. There n .: . I

brass or silver liaiul. in great demand at city exhibitions, an I

a band holding a gold medal or other trophy to mark their proticieney. There are

five uniformed bands in this agency alone, all of which would be able to acquit them-

selves in a praiseworthy manner in any white city.

The nii'st trained car ro\iLl ajipreciate the Indian rendering in choral volume of

people

liliiers,

li'h an
r.i-date

ations.

the ',Me-iali.' an.l . tl

in the villa^'es ..f rhi

All these, and in

the delight taken ann n:^ m t

bright faces in (Ih- •\

strengtli witl

markal'Ie ac. , .

culture and al al..;nlili,^ .il

cally for the attainment of u

It may be worthy of mei

sical selections such as delight those who listen to them

y dnriug the winter months.

Ill r cxrellent traits of the native ehara.-tcr n-ii,-ei] in

:1h I- in the care of, and devotion to, tln ir . liiMrrn, the

llie buoyancy of artful and liealtliy lad- ir. their

"u a huge log, the recitations, a. ti.a; --n--. the re-

luldien of the English ton?ni\ and ih. ji-. v, in- s.icial

1 in iinitive carriage and gesi irnlai ! m . a i^. i- ' i;'t imisti-

liat tlic Indian- ..I I'.a-t Sin,

,,.,,!,• tl,,. ,,l-,a'Van.T , f tl„. >

d tla-c

the Jn.

ive requested

'I'his. com-
'laiili' crimes

ih.- tvsillt of

I' thhs agency

towards better conditions of

.11 Inr till- .lieneral trrii.

vilization and progress.

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES CLIFTOX PERRY,
Indian Agent

British Columbu,
Xew Westminster Agexcv,

New Westminster, March 31. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency
for the year ended ^farch .31, 1911.

BAM>S IX THE CIIILLIWACK DISTRICT.

Reserves.—The following bands occupy reserves in close pro.\imity to each other

in this district, comprising a total area of 3,841 acres, viz.: Aitchelitz, Kwawkwaw-
apilt, Squiahla, Skwah, Skulkayn, Skway, Soowahlie. Tzeaeliten and Yukkwekwioose.
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Trilie w Xatiiui.—These bauds belong to the Salish nation.

Popuhitioi].— 'J"he t'ital population of these nine bands is 3:W.

Health and Sanitation.—Generally speaking, they have had exceptionally^

good health throughout the year, which, it is thought, is due in a great measuie

to ihe good sanitary conditions prevailing in their villages; and tliey have nearly

all been vaccinated.

Occupations.—Their occupations are varied, being chiefly farming, fishing and

hop-picking, while many of them also hire out as farm-hands for their white neigh-

bours.

Buildings, Stock aod Farm Implements.—Their houses are mostly all of a good

class, being sufficiently lighted and ventilated. Their stock is of good breed amd is

given proper care. They have a good supply of farm implements, which are well

taken care of, especially when not in use.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are making satisfactory progress

and show marked improvement in farming. The majority of them are industrious

an3 law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—Geuerally speaking they are temperate, and their

moral character is good.

Bi-VDS ox HOWE SOU.ND, BLRRARD IXLET A.ND SQUASllSH RIVER.

Reserves.—These bands, known as the Squamish Indians, and occupying reserves

containing a total area of 6,806 acres, are as follows : Burrard Inlet No. 3, Kapilano,

Squamish (Howe Sound), Seymour Creek, Mission (Burrard Inlet), and False

Creek.

Tribe or Nation.—These bands belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The total population of these sis bands is 399.

Health and Sanitation.—With some few exceptions, good health has prevailed

during the past year. Sanitary precautioois are well observed, and these Indians
have been vaccinated from time to time.

Oeoupations.—Th. y are engaged for the most part in farming, hunting, fish-

ing, and logging, while many vf them work in the saw-mills, and loading lumber on
ships, where they usually find ready employment at good wages.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Their dwellings, especially those con-

structed in recent years, are good frame buildings, sufficiently large, and with
windows enough to ensure plenty of fresh air and sunshine. They have some stock,

which is given the best of care, and they keep their farm implements under cover

when not in use.

Characteristics and Progress.—The majority of these Indians are law-abiding,

industrious and energetic, and are getting along fairly well.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate, with a few exceptions, and
they bear an excellent reputation for morality.

CHEHALIS AND SCOWLITZ BAXDS.

Reserves.—The Chehalis and Scowlitz bands occupy reserves on Harrison river,

Scowlitz reserve being at its mouth, and Chehalis about 6 miles up stream. They
have a total area of 3,144 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These two bands belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The combined population of these two bands is 156.

llt-alth and Sanitation.—With the exception of a few ordinary ailments, these
Indian; have enjoyed excellent health during the year. Sanitary precautions are
well observed in their villages, and due attention has been given to vaccination.
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Occupations.—Their princiiral ^iiuiintitiiis :irc tisliiiig, hunti'iig, logging and

liop-picking; a number of tliom a'.<.> wcik in ilic .-iawmill at Harrison Mills.

Buildings. Stock and Fanu IniiiLiiicnts.— Tlioy have good dwelling-houses,

which are all frame structures and ot a good class of worliraanship. Their stock

compares favourably with that kept by white settlers, and is given proper care. They
are also careful of their farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are good, industrious Indians, and are

getting along fairly well.

Temperance and iLorality.—Although some of them will drink liquor whenever

they can procure it, the majority of them are temperate; they are also a moral people.

COQUITLAM B.\XD.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the Coquitlam river, about 6

miles from New Westminster, and contains an area of 208 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 24.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health throughout the year has been good. They
carefully observe the necessary sanitary precautions in their village, and vaccination

has been attended to.

Occupations.—Their chief means of support are fishing, hunting and farming,

while some of them also work in the logging camps near their reserve, and as farm-

hands for white settlers.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—They have substantial frame dwelling

houses, as well as some good outbuildings. Their stock is given the best of attention,

and their farm implements are carefully kept under cover when not in use.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious, and provide well

for those depending upon them.

Some of these Indians drink liquor whenever they can procure it, but their moral

character is good.

DOUGL.\S, SKOOKUM CHUCK, SAMAHQUAM AND 8EMBEBT0N MEADOWS BANDS.

Reserves.—These bands occupy reserves situated between the head of Harrison

lake, along the Lillooet portage to Pemberton, and contain a combined area of 7,497

acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of these four bands is 498.

Health and Sanitation.—With the exception of ordinary ailments, their health

has been exceptionally good during the past year. Their houses and surroundings

are always kept clean and neat, and attention has been given to vaccination.

Occupations.—Fishing, hunting, farming and ijacking constitute their chief

occupations, while some of them occasionally act as guides to prospectors. The
women of these bands are expert basket-makers, and from this source they derive

a considerable revenue each year.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Their dwellings are mostly all frame
structures substantially built, especially those erected in recent years. They have
some very good stock and all the most necessary farm implements, which are properly

kept.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are law-abiding, and very industrious and
have made splendid progress in the past few years.

Temperance and Morality.—They are both temperate and moral.
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llOMALCO AND KLAIIOOSE BANDS.

Reserves.—The reserves of these bands are situated in the vicinity of Bute inlet

and Malaspina strait; they contain a total an-a 1.738 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians bclmi^ i- iIm S;ilish nation.

Population.—The total population of tli.
l auds is 165.

Health and Sanitation.—Good health has iin vaiK J among these Indians through-

out the year. Sanitary precautions are fairly well observed, and they have all been

vaccinated.

Occupations.—Their chief means of support are fishing, hunting, logging and
gardening.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—They have good comfortable houses,

whic h ail k( iiT in good repair. They have some stock, and a few farm implements,
chiflly -u. h a> are used by hand.

( hai ai-ti risiirs and Progress.—They are ambitious, industrious and law-abiding

people, and are making satisfactory progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Unfortunately, a few of them will drink liquor when-
ever they can procure it, but they are moral Indians.

KATZIE BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the north bank of the Fraser
river, about 10 miles from New Westminster, and contains an area of 385 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 78.

Health and Sanitation.—Small-pox of a mild type broke out in this band in the

month of January, and owing to the strict quarantine established on the reserve, the
good sanitary condition of the village, and the fact that they have been vaccinated

from time to time, the disease was confined to one case; otherwise, the health of the
members of this band was satisfactory during the year.

Occupations.—They are engaged for the most part at occupations such as fish-

ing, hunting and farming. Many of tliem also work for their white neighbours as

farm-hands.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—They have comfortable dwellings and
some good outbuildings. Their stock is well cared for, and their farm implements
are carefully jilarcd inider cover when not in use.

Characti ri-t ii - aial Progress.—They are honest, industrious, law-abiding Indians
and are anxii'in to iniiimve their condition.

Temperance and Morality.—Their reputation for both temperance and morality
is excellent.

LANGLEY AND WHONOCK BANDS.

Reserves.—The reserves of these bands are situated, the former on McMillan
islaii'i ill tl:.- l"r;i-. ]- river, alniut I'n miles east of New Westminster, and the latter

on tl '1 > 1 r :
ri . r .il.out 24 miles east of New Westminter. They

1 ;i''~e Indians belong to the Salish nation.

1 population of these two bands is 68.

1
11.—Three cases of small-pox of a mild type broke out among

the na iiii' 1- . ! \\ in iioek band during the month of February. The disease was
confined to one house, and the patients recovered rapidly. Apart from this epidemic,

the health of these two bands was good throughout the year. Sanitary precautions

are well observed in their villages, and they have all been vaccinated.
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Occupations.—Their cliief resources are farming and tishing. They also earn

a considerable amount at hop-picking each year, and many of them are at times

employed as farm-hands by white settlers.

Buildings. Stock and Farm Implements.— Tli re is ;i nunkcd improvement noticed

in the construction of the houses erected in n cent vrars. Tlicir stock compares

favourably with that of their white neiglibours. ;uul th< ii- f;inn implements ai>? care-

fully placed under cover when not in use.

Characteristics and Progress.—The majority of those Indians are industrious and

make a fairly good Kving. They are also law-abiding.

Temperance and ^Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

MUSQUEAM BAND.

Keserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the north arm of the Fraser

river, about 1 mile from its mouth, and contains an area of 452 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

tPopulation.—The population of this band is 98.

Health and Sanitation.—Generally speaking, their health has been good. Sanit-

ary precautions are strictly observed and vaccination has been attended to from

time to time.

Occupations.—They are employed at various occupations, which consist chiefly

of fishing, hunting, farming, logging, and hop-picking, and they usually make a

good living.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Their dwellings are of a modern type,

and are fairly large and comfortable. Their stock is given proper care, and their

farm implements, with which they are well supplied, are carefully kept.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are honest, law-abiding, and industrious

Indians, and get along well with their white neighbours. They are making fair

progress.

Temperance and Morality.—The majority of them are temperate and moral.

JIATSQVI B.\ND.

Eeserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the south bank of the Fraser

river, about 30 miles from New Westminster, and contains an area of 1,072 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 40.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been no epidemic amongst these Indians.

They take the necessary sanitary precautious, and have nearly all been vaccinated.

Occupations.—Their principal resources are fishing, farming and hop-picking.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Some of them have comfortable houses,

but, as a rule, these are not so well constructed and do not present such a neat

apix-aranee as those of some of the other bands; however, tlvey are improving. They

do not keep much stock, but what they have compares favourably with that kept

by their white neighbours. Their farm implements are carefully placed under cover

when not in use.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are fairly industrious, law-abiding and

lather easy-going, and usually make a good living.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

NEW WESTMI.NSTER BAND.

Reserves.—These Indians have reserves at New Westminster and at Brownsville,

respectively, comprising an area of 32 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.
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Pnpiilail.n. rii.. impuiarioii of this band is 42.

111'. ill h aii'i .^.uiitatiijii.—Tiieir health has been exceptioually good, and the

sanitary couditiun of their village is up to the average. Vaccination has been attend-

ed to.

Occupation-:.—They derive their livelihood chiefly from fishing, farming, hunting
and trappin,;:-: tliclr fanning being on a very small scale.

liuiMini:-. Sr ick ami Farm Implements.—The dwellings occupied by these Indians
are well .ai-tru^ t.d and comfortable. They have some horses and cattle, and the

few farm impli-mcnts they possess are always well kept.

Chara^ irri-i ~ and Progress.—They are industrious, law-abiding and honest

Indian^, ^eM.im causing any trouble, and are making satisfactory progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate, with very few exceptions, and
and bear a good reputation for morality.

MtOMEX AM> .SKWE.\HM BANDS.

Keserves.—These Indians occupy reserves on the north bank of the Fraser river,

about 44 miles from New Westminster, comprising an area of 636 acres.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The combined population of these two bands is 41.

FLoalth and Sanitation.—With the exception of a few ordinary ailments, their

health has been good. Sanitary conditions are fair, and vaccination has been attend-

ed to.

Occupntions.—Thc\- are engaged at various occupations, which consist princi-

pally of ti-liiii-. taiiiiiii- and hop-picking.

BuiMini;-. St . k ai; ! Farm Implements.—Their dwellings are of a fair class,

being sutiicieiitly ligiiteJ and ventilated, and present a clean and neat appearance.

Their stock is well cared for, as are also their farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—Tliey are law-abiding and industrious and are

getting along' fairly well.

Tcniiirianc- .m.l ilorality.—Most of these Indians are fond of liquor, and thair

moral cundm i ij Im Imw the average.

SE-MIAMl- BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band borders on the international boundary line,

and fronts on Semiamu bay. It contains an area of 392 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 40.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health has been very good. Sanitary regulations

are well observed, and \ ac-ination is attended to.

Occupations.—Their i liief means of support are fishing, hop-picking and mixed

farming.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Their dwellings are fairly comfortable,

and are being improved from time to time. Their stock, as well as their farm imple-

ments, is always well cared for.

Characteristics and ProgTess.—They are industrious, law-abiding and good

Indians, and are making some progress.

Temperance and Morality.—With very few exceptions, they are temperate, and

their moral i.'haracter is excellent.

27—i— IG
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SECHELT BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on Seeholt peuiusula, Malaspina
strait, and tmitains ;in area of 1,800 acres.

Trilio ur Xaiinii.—These Indians belong to the Salisli nation.

Poijulatiun.—The population of this bnri l i- M '

Health and SauitaTion.—Generally spi^ i ilth has prevailed amongst
these Indians. Their houses and surround n ~ kept clean and neat, and
raccination has been attended to from time i< iiiu. .

Occupations.—Logging, fishing, hunting and gardening constitute their principal

means of support. The women are expert basket-makers, and as there is a good
demand among tourists for Indian-made baskets, they find no difficulty in disposing
of them at good prices.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Their dwellings are large and comfort'

able, and compare favourably with those of many white settlers. They do not keep
much stock, and, as they do very little farming, they possess but few fann imple-

ments.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious, honest and ambitious, and
are making splendid progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate and moral.

SUM AS BAND.

Reserve.—The reserves of this band are situated at Miller's Lauding, on the

south bank of the Fraser river, and at Upper Sumas on Sumas lake, and contain an

area of 1,370 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 52.

Health and Sanitation.—With the exception of trifling ailments, the health of

this baud has been e-xcellent. Sanitary measures are strictly enforced, and they

have been vaccinated.

Occupations.—They engage more or less in fishing, hunting and agricultural

pursuits. They also find empolyment at the hop-fields during the hop-picking season,

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Their dwellings are of a fair class,

sufficiently large and comfortable. They have some good stock, and are well equipped

•with farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious, and are making some pro-

gress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate, with a few exceptions, and

moral.

SLIAMMON BAND.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on Malaspina strait, and contains

an area of 4,712 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 111.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health has been highly satisfactory during tho

past year. Sanitary measures are strictly carried out, and they have nearly all been

vaccinated.

Occupations.—They are engaged at various occupations during the year, which

consist principally of fishing, hunting, logging, and mixed farming.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Some of their dwellings are of a

superior class of workmanship, being of modem design ani substantially built.
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Their k i- ^iven frood care, and their farm iniidements are carefully placed under
cover wlu ii 11, it iu use.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are iadustrious and energetic, and are

making satisfactory progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They are temperate as a rule, and moral.

TS.WVWASSEX BiVSD.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the gulf of Georgia, near Point

Eoberts, and contains an area of 604 acres.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Salish nation.

Population.—The population of this band is 51.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been no epidemic amongst these Indians,

Sanitation is good and vaccination has been attended to.

Occupations.—They are engaged for the most part at farming, fishing and hunt-

ing, and usually make a comfortable living.

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.—Their dwellings are all frame struc-

tures, and they have some good barns and stables for their stock. They have the

most necessary farm implements, which belong to individual members of the band.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and are making a good

living.

Temperance and Morality.—^Unfortunately, some few of them are addicted to tlie

use of intoxicants, but their moral conduct is fair.

GENER.^L REMARKS.

During the year nine bands (Tale to Cheam, along the Eraser river), which

heretofore belonged to this agency, were transferred to Lytton agency, and the name
of this agency, formerly the ' Fraser River agency,' was changed, and is now known
as ' Xew Westminster agency.'

Your obedient servant,

R. c. McDonald,
Indian Agent.

British Coluiibu,

Okanagan Agency,

Vernon, April 20, 1911.

Frakk Pedley, Esq., i

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency
for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Location of Agency.—This agency is situated in the valley of the SpaUumcheen,
Okanagan and Similkameen rivers and contains approximately 147,000 acres.

Natural Subdivisions.—The land in this agency lies largely in the valley of

the above mentioned rivers, and the reserves in the SpaUumcheen and Okanagan
valleys are separated from those in the Similkameen by ranges of mountains.

Tribe or Nation.—It is probable that the Indians comprising this agency belong

to branches of the Salish nation. They are locally designated as Chinooks and
speak natively two distinct dialects, known as Shuswap and Okanagan.

27—i—16i
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SI'ALLI MCIIEE.N BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians are Shuswaps.
Reserves.—The reserves of this band, numbering three, are located on Mara

lake, the Spallumcheen and Salmon rivers. The area thereof is 9,679 acres, com-
prising first-class agricultural and timber land, with good hay and pasture land on
tlie Salmon river.

Population.—The combined population of these ros. rv. - j-; lii--.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Iii'lian^ -
. i i 1- very good,

judging from their appearance and the report of the Ik mIiIi , i. I Ih' majority of

their houses are well eonstrueted and ventilated, and (.ilu i' snultavy conditions are

good.

Occupatiwis.—The Indians on these reserves farm extensively and raise some
\rry tine liovsps and cattle: tlu'.x- nNn fisli. limit and work as labourers.

r.uil.li.,K-.-TlirN Inn,' kKi-iy I , liuildings.

I'liiiK liniilriiiriiK. -i'li..\ 1,1-. wril -ii|i|.Ii(m1 Willi all kinds of farm implements.
Characteristios and Progress.— The\- are very industrious, get on well, and are

peaceable and law-abiding.

Temperance and Morality.—They rank well as to temperance and morality.

OKANAGAN 01! NKAMAI'LIX BAM).

Tribe ! iiese Indians are Okanagans.
Reser\ Nes, ten in number, of this band are located around the head

and on betli -i ir, , i
i ikauagau lake. They have an area of 29,790 acres of excep-

tionally good farming and grazing lands.

Population.—These Indians number 270.

Health and Sanitation.—Xo epidemic has appeared, and sanitation is generally

good.

Occupations.—These Indians farm extensively, raise all kinds of farm produce,

including fruit; they fish, hunt and work out as tearii-tei-<. eowboxs. and hop-pickers.

Buildings.—They have only a fair class of I niMitiu-, ne -tls lo^^

Stock.—They have quite a number of hor>4 -iiital K I . i aM round work, and
seme good cattle.

Farm Implements.—They are supplied with modern implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are variable, working well at

times. They can, and some of them do, farm well. They are growing more hay and
less grain than formerly, hay being greatly in demand.

Temperance and Morality.—Quite a number of them are addicted to the use of

intoxicants, though the law against the introduction of such is being pretty strictly

enforced when offenders are caught. They hardly compare with the other bands in

the agency from a moral standpoint.

PENTICTOX BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians are Okanagans.

Reserves.—The reserves of this band, two in number, are located at the foot of

Okanagan lake. They contain approximately 4S,984 acres. They have some excep-

tionally good farm and fruit land, with very firae hay meadow and grazing land.

Population.—They number in all 160.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians is good. Quite a number
of them have good frame houses, which are well kept. These Indians are cleanly in

their habits.
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Occupations.—They tnnn. i-ii-c ^•,,,1 liorses, and cattle, and grow some fine

fruit. They also fish ami liunt. aii.l finite a number are engaged in ploughing for

the settlers in and around J'enticion; while others are engaged as teamsters and cow-
boys. I am informed by those who employ them that they compare favourably with
white men.

Buildings.—They have some very good buildings, which have been much improved
in recent years.

Stock.—They have some very fine horses, having bred their mares to imported
horses; and some good cattle.

Farm Implements.—They have a good supply. They have recently been provided

with a spi-ay-motor, so as to be able to spray their orchards.

L'liaracteristies and Progress.—These Indians are industrious and are making
good progress in mixed farming and fruit-growing. They rank high when compared
with the other Indians of this agency.

Temperance and Morality.—With the exception of a few bad ones, they are both

temperate and moral. The rapid growth of Pentictou, which adjoins the reserve,

makes it necessary to enforce the law against that class of white men who are only

too glad to debauch the Indians.

csoYOOs (nk.\mip) band.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians are also Okanagans.
Eeserves.—The two reserves of this band are located at the head of Osoyoos

lake and at the foot of Dog lake, comprising an area of 32,168 acres. There is some
very good agricultural, grazing, hay and fruit lamd on these reserves; the reserve on
Osoyoos lake being watered by Wolf creek and Nkamip creek.

Population.—This band numbers 62 people.

Health and Sanitation.—These people are healthy. No sickness of a serious or

contagious nature has appeared amongst them. The sanitary condition of their vil-

lage is good.

Occupations.—These Indians derive their living mostly from mixed farming and
fruit-growing. They also fish and hunt to some extent and some of them secure work
as labourers and cattlemen.

Buildings.—Those built recently show considerable improvement over those

erected in former years; but, owing to the distance from settlement, lumber is hard

to get, having to be hauled from Okanaga-n falls, a distance of some 30 miles.

Stock.—They have a number of very good horses and some fine cattle.

Farm Implements.—Some of the Indians have all the implements they require;

wliik- ntliers are not so well supplied.

Characteristics and Progress.—They seem to be industrious, and raise a quantity

of hay and iome very fine fruit. Last fall I got apples from this reserve which com-

pared favourably with any grown in the valley, which is noted for its fine fruit.

Temperance and Morality.—They rank fairly high with one or two exceptions,

and are moral.

SIMILKAMEES, LOWER AND UPPER BANDS, INCLUDING CHUCHl WAYHA, ASHNOLA AND
SHENNOSQUANKIN BANDS.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians also lelong to the Okanagan trile.

Eeserves.—The reserves, twenty-two in number, are located along the Similka-

meen river from the international boundary line to Princeton, and on the Keremeos

creek and Ashnola river. The area of the lower reserve is 19,664 acres, and that of

the upper 7.054 acres, containing excellent hay meadows, bench, and grazing land.

Population.—The number of Indians on the Lower Similkameen is 138; and

the number at the upper end of the valley is 37.
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Health and Sanitaion.—The health of these Indians is good, with very few
exceptions. There are some cases of blindness on the reserve. Houses are clean and
some of them are very superior.

Occupations.—These Indian.^ farm very extensively, raise large crops of hay
and grain. They also hunt and fish.

Buildings.—They have fair buildings, almost wholly composed of logs.

Stock.—They have some very fine horses, Clydes and Shire as well as thorough-
breds, and good cattle.

Farm Implements.—They are well supplied with tliosr.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are iii.lu-tri u- and law-abiding, and are
certainly making good progress in farming ami .-tuik-raising. They also grow fine

fruit.

Temperance and ilorality.—With one or two exceptions, they are a temperate
and moral people.

GENERAL REMARKS.

It is impossible in the short time that has elapsr.l siiic-f my aiipnintincnt, which
took place last July, to be thoroughly acquainted with all tl»- .••ni.liti.ins and require-

ments of the differemt bands in the agency; still 1 luive l-efu able to visit every

reserve quite a number of times, and have come in contact, I think, with every indi-

vidual member thereon.

Last season was a very good one for the Indians of the Similkameen. The hay
crop was heavy and cattle did well, while the fruit crop was exceptionally large. The
crops in the Spallumcheen and northern parts of the Okanagan valley, while good,

were not up to the average, owing to the scarcity of rain.

These Indians are making marked progress in farming and stock-raising, and
realize the importance of using heavy sires, and there are on some of the reserves

exceptionally good horses, for which they are getting high prices. They sell the

colts, retaining the mares for breeding purposes. They are also taking more interest

i:i fruit-culture.

In the matter of temperance and morality, there is still much to be desired; but

I am satisfied that with the strict enforcement of the law against evil-doers, these

e^ ils will in time become less apparent.

Your obedient servant,

J. EGBERT BROWN,
Indian Agenl.

British Columbu,
Queen Charlotte Agency,

Massett, March 31. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

massett band.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band are members of the Ilaitla nation.

Reserves.—The 16 reserves of the Massett band are located on Graham islaaj

»nd North island, two of the Queen Charlotte group, and have an area of 1,872 acres.
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The land is level, with a portion cleared along the water-front, and the remainder

covered with spruce, hemlock, alder and cedar timber. On reserve No. 1, where the

Indians reside during the winter, the main portion of the 729 acres is fit for culti-

vation.

Population.—The last census taken of the Massett band showed a population of

372. Since that time the band has steadily increased and will total 390.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the Indians has been, generally, good.

No epidemics prevailed and the principal cause of death was tuberculosis. The medi-

cal officer visits the principal reserve at least weekly. The school building and public

hall are kt pt t-k-aii, iiiid on the death of a i)erson from consumption the building is

fumigated. The medical attendant is now engaged in vaccinating, and every pre-

caution is takcQi to prevent contagion. Lectures on cleanliness and sanitary pre-

cautions are given, and the school teacher is educating the children on the lines

laid do-mi in the work on hygiene recently furnished the schools by the DepartmenC
of Indian Affairs.

Occupations.—The Indians of this band have always followed fishing for a liv-

ing. The halibut banks on Hecate straits and salmon-fishing afford a good liveli-

hood. During the summer the men, women, and children migrate to the salmon-

canneries. The industrial schools were the means of providing the Indians with a

trade—carpentering. A number of the men have been engaged in this work during

the winter months, and the work accomplished has been a great credit to them.

They constructed a large number of frame houses for themselves; built a wharf on

the reserve, and wholly constructed the agency buildings. An effort is being made
to have the Indians of this band remain permanently on their reserves, where they;

will make a good living by tilling the soil.

Buildings.—The Massetts are vieing with one another in constructing good, frame
residences. They have a large town-hall, a good school-house, several shops, an hotel,

and a number of other buildings, which were all constructed by themselves.

Stock.—They have a number of cattle and horses. Little care is taken of the

animals, which are allowed to roam during the whole year. The winter is not severe

and the stock roams over the island, finding enough fodder.

Farm Implements.—^The Indians have a few farm implements of their own.

They cut a small quantity of hay; but none are engaged in farming.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Massett baud can be classed with any other

progressive Indians on the Pacific coast. They had the advantage of missionary
supervision, and good tutors, for over fifty years. From warriors and slave-owners,

they have been educated and led into the paths of morality and Christianity. With
missionaries and teachers among them, and cut off from the outside world, they

advanced wonderfully. With their own police and gaol, the wrong-doer finds it difii-

eult to cause any trouble. Their town council consists of an equal number of old

and middle-aged men, elected annually. They consider all matters of importance
and collect taxes from members of the band between the ages of eighteen and sixty

years. The streets are lighted at night with gasolene. The old totem poles of the

ancients are being removed and sold. Almost every night, when the Indians are at

their homes, meetings are held, where lectures are delivered and religious exercises

form a principal part of the service. These Indians are fond of music, and have a
uniformed brass band, which is a credit to the young men and their native teacher.

The oM Indian customs are dying out very rapidly. There has been but one case ot
destitution during the year. Their shops are conducted on the co-operative plan,

and, when the principal place of business closed its books for the year, a handsome
dividend was declared. All the white settlers on Massett inlet attend the winter

festivities and marriages. The surpliced choir in the Anglican church and the Indian)

lay readers assist in conducting the services in English. A large majority of the

Indians talk in English also. They are all anxious to advance, and send their child-
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reu to the school. Their absence during the summer is a great clraul ack luiiher

advancement, which will only be overcome when they realize the lu i iuiyc tluy Imve

in the agricultural land ou their reserves. The British Columbia coast Indian is

nomadic; but he is improving, and is, even now, taking advantage of every oppor-

tunity to better his condition.

Temperance and Morality.—Until mii1\ iI, Intrddui-tinii ,,( nli-dlmlic !i(mor

ou Queen Charlotte islands was a m, i tr ;iM( . .M. iiili, wnuld

pass without the arrival of a vessel :. ; .. inmi-. All i- now ii.in^LHl.

Steamers arrive regularly, and the wliitt- m i ; >. iniii.:^ in with iIk- lintel and the

license to sell intoxicants. The large majority . t tlm Ma--, ii Imlian- are safe from

the temptations now surrounding thoin; but a li u makn . \ . r\ . inlna\. ur to procure

into.xicants, and the effect in the future on the whole band i-
i
r.M nniiieal. When,

a licensed house is allowed almost on the limits of an Indian k -nr\i . anil when men
come and go on steamers, the Indian will make every etfnrt t.i . I. tain, intoxicating

liquor. The Massett band has been the pride of the missionary for many yi ar?; but

never Iniforc have the temptations now besetting the ^Massett Indian I" n m . \ ni.m e.

The missionary, doctor, school teacher, and agent, all are endeavouring |. -t.m ilm tide

of adversity that follows the Indian when temptation of this kind i= in lii- v.a\. We
have made examples of the few who have already broken the law; 1 it tin pa -tinn

of keeping the Indian from intoxicating li<iuor has been one that lia- I r inan\ years

engaged the attention of those seeking the uplifting of these fornu r rnh r- . f this

land. It has killed off thousands of our Indians and will continia n •{• -
. nnle.-s

the native, liiiiiselt'. understands the evil eilect it will have on liim-. ll an.j iln se

belonging t-i him; this we are trying to teach him in the church, seh--L an.l Ir.'Hire-

room. The m. lallty ,,f the Indians also depends on the freedom ir-m ilir drink

habit, and x\\r nphrint;ing of the young. Fortunately, the Massett- ha\c instilled

into them the Christian teaching of the pastors. They marry young, and have com-

fortable homes. The cannery towns are not places where Indians have the oppor-

tunity to study morality. There the Chinese and Japanese, and a few of the wliites

offset the teaching the Indians receive in their homes. The marriaL.n law i- also

defective, and we have a few who make no endeavour to live rif;bi i-ly. Ihe

Indian council deals with cases of immorality and is very severe when eitlu r Indian

men or women are brought before it.

SKIDEG.^TE BASU.

Tribe or Nation.—The Skidegate Indians are also of the Haida nation.

Reserves.—Their nine reserves are situate on Queen Charlotte islands, with

three reserves on Graham island, four on Moresby island, one on Louise island, and

one on Tanoo island. Their principal reserve is on Skidegate inlet, and covers 652

acres. The area of the whole of the reserves is 1,613 acres.

Population.—The Skidegate band numbers 245, so far as the statistics of the

nomadic band can show. The census to be taken this year will prove the number

accurately.

Health and Sanitation.—The past year has been noted by the absence of any

epidemic, or any other serious illness, with the exception of a number of cases of

tuberculosis. Dr. S. A. Spencer resides on the principal reserve and has been most

assiduous in his attention to the wants of the band.

Occupations.—The Skidegate band engage in fishing. A few engage in hunt-

ing sea and land otter and hear. During the winter months a number engage in the

making of black slate ornaments and basketrj'. They remain on the Skidegate

reserve during the winter months, building houses and engaging in festivities, leav-

ing in the early spring for the fishing grounds and the other reserves, where some

have small garden patches.
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Buildings.—The residences of the Skidegate Indians will compare favourably
with those in the white settlements. They have frame buildings, well constructed,

and a large number of tl ' - ' jiainted. Their town-hall has been enlarged
and the former Method i- ling has been occupied as a school. A gov-
ernment wharf was con-ti reserve during the past year.

Stock.—A number of uu- Ih.imh- uwn cattle, horses and chickens. The cattle

and horses roam over the island during the whole year.

J'arm Implements.—The ground on the south end of Graham island is not used
extensively for farming purposes. The land is not suitable for agricultural pur-

poses where the Indians are located and they retjuire few farm implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—Whether a spirit of rivalry exists between the
two remaining bands of the Haida nation, or it is characteristic of the tribe, the

same progress can be noted among the Skidegates that marks the ilassett Indians.

Advancement all along the line is the watchword : town council and curfew laws

;

a good attendance at the school when the Indians are at the place where the school-

house is located; a splendid brass band—for the teaching of which the Indians paid

a white man during the winter; a good attendance at church and at the lectures

delivered by the energetic pastor. Rev. Dr. J. C. Spencer; the men, women and
children well dressed and comfortable, and no cases of destitution reported. Con-
sidering that there are no police officers in the neighbourhood of the Indian reserves,

and the proximity of some people who are always willing to provide the Indian with

intoxicants, the general conduct of the Indians must be commended. They are work-

ing out of what may be termed " an old groove '—from the ways of the Indians to

those of the better class of whites—and the Skidegates are not one whit behind the

!Nrassett.s in their endeavours to aid the zealous Christian teachers in the line of

progress.

Temiierance and Moralit.v.—Again the advent of the people who bring with them
demoralization is having some effect on the Indian. Intoxicaing liquor reaches the

few, no matter how earnest the temperance advocate or how much distress follows

in its wake. There have been no prosecutions, for the reason that there is'no one to

prosecute. It has not been considered necessary by the authorities to introduce police

officers in the neighbourhood of Skidegate, despite the quantity of intoxicating liquor

that is noticeable in that neighbourhood. Some Indians will procure liquor by any

and every means, and will pay any amount to obtain it. A few people will sell

intoxicants, no matter what may be the consequences. The easier it is to dispose of

liquor the cheaper it is sold, and the more is in circulation. If the labour of ysara

of missionary work is to show good results, the liquor traffiee among the Indians

most be suppressed. The morality of the Skidegate Indians compares

favourably with the Indians of the coast. Away from their homes—in the

fishing camps—there is a lack of supervision that tends to deprave; but the Chris-

tian teaching of the missionary, and the general supervision, even in the cannery

towns, of the pastors who often accompany the Indians in their migr.itions, is having

a good effect.

CENEHAL REMARKS.

It has been generally acknowledged by all who come in contact with the Haida
Indians that their progress towards civilization has been remarkable. From the

Skidegate band a missionary, ilr. Peter Kelly, has gone forth to preach and teach

the gospel. He will be missed in the ranks of the Skidegates, where he was the

earnest school teacher and a power for good. Rev. Dr. Spencer and Mrs. Spencer
have always proved ready and anxious to advance the people under their care, and
Miss Spencer takes great pleasure in advancing the children. The town council of

Skidegate comprises some of the best Indians in the band. The Massetts and Skide-
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gates Lave Indian policemen; but it is not to be expected that they will accomplish
reforms, with the small recompense provided. AltluniKh scpaintcil liy imly iilxnit 100
miles of territory, the Massetts and Skidegatc- >rl.l..ni viMt . iic niimli. r. Th. y :ire as

far apart in the way of social -intercourse as ;uiy . ih. r iwm n iKi -. I h. \ inimnarry
seldom, and it is usual for a ilassett to marry , n i 1. v -

1
•

I 1 im- a Skide-

gate to marry a Skidegate. The Indian maun, i . u entirely

superseded by the Christian ceremony. Thr clnl i and given

English names. In dress and manner the Indians . n, . \ lai cc num-
ber speak the English language, but, in the lu nu - lii. ll:; M.mt. As
business men and workmen they are shrewd an I . ,-ni|M i. i Jc. the

Indians of this agency are increasing in numbirs, and will, li, . ^ i. . ntinue

to march forward with the large number of settlers now about to in ii; iln ii homes
on the Queen Charlotte group. No more law-abiding people can Ih i in l, iind the

Indins of this agency have it to tlirir cn ilit that no serious ofTem- o;;!-!-.',! among
them during the whole r. Tin ', w. !. .inic the advent of the whito and

assist them in every possil l.- \\ .i\ . 1 1 i-i o^ i' (,f the civilizing effect of th.i-r wli.i under-

took the management of llie ludiau is rtMiuired, and if the problem of raising the

Indian from a slave-owning warrior to a good Christian man is necessary to con-

vince the world of the progress made in less than half a century, it can be found on

the shores of the Queen Charlotte group of islands, where the Haida nation has two

towns that stand forth to prove a lasting monument to those missionaries who gave

tbeir lives and their all for the once uncultured Indian.

Your obedient servant,

THOMAS DEASY,
Indian Agent.

British Coluibi.v,

Southeastern Inspectorate,

Vernon, April 27, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of the south-

eastern inspectorate for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Location.—This inspectorate consists of the Kootenay, Okanagan. Kaniloops,

Williams Lake and Eraser Lake agencies, covering the greater portion of tlio interior

of British Columbia, the agencies of the north being largely devoted to Imntin- and

fishing, though there are large tracts of agricultural land on some of tli.' reserves,

which are being farmed to advantage; while the agencies of Kamloops. Okanagan and

Kootenay have large areas of good farming land, splendid ha.y meadows and fruit

orchards, and the condition of the Indians throughout the inspectorate generally is

satisfactory.

Since my appointment in May, last, I have visited all the agencies with the

exception of Kootenay, and from observation as well as the monthly reports of the

different agents, am convinced that the re-arrangement of agencies throughout British

Columbia has been to the advantage of the Indians, and that their intereists are being

looked after to the best possible advantage.

Temperance and Morality.—During the period reported on, I believe an improve-

ment has been made, and though there is still much to be desired, the strict enforce-
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ment of the law against the illicit traffic in liquor, which is largely responsible for

the conditions that exist on some reserves, especially those in close proximity to towns
and villages where liquor is obtainable, will do much to overcome the difficulty.

General Kemarks.—The past year on the whole has been a fairly prosperous one,

though considerable loss has been sustained among the stock on some reserves owing
to the severity of the past winter. The prospects for the coming season are good,

however, and I believe the Indians are realizing that they must make better prepara-

tion for supplying their stock with feed during the winter months. The enormous
fall of snow of the past season olfers every encouragement for good crops, and greater

improvement can be expected in the cultivation of the land, and with an intelligent

application of irrigation, a marked improvement may be looked for.

Tour obedient servant,

K. C. ilAcDOXALD,
Inspector of Indian Agencies.

British Columbia,

Southwestern Inspectorate,

Victoria, April 12, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit this, my first annual report, on the conditions

obtaining in the various agencies contained within this inspectorate for the fiscal

year ended March 31. 1911.

The southwestern inspectorate comprises the Cowichan, Kwankewlth, Lytton,

New "Westminster and West Coast agencies.

I have inspected the offices of the Indian agents once since my appointment, as

well as visiting many of the reserves in each agency during the past nine months
on special matters pertaining to the welfare of the Indians, reports on which were

duly submitted to the department.

The following table contains the number of Indian bands, number of reserves,

and number of acres of land contained therein, as well as the approximate population

of each agency :

—

No.
Bands.

No.
Reserves.

No.
Acres.

Approx.
Population.

15 67 19,940
16,585

1,742
17 92 1,208

2,15329 134
153

96,064
39,099
12,390

New Westminster 37
18

2,436
2,010West Coast 150

Totals 116 596 184,078 9,549

COWICHAN AGENCV.

I visited the office of this agency on September 8-10, 1910, and also on February
10-11. and March 29, 1911; and have visited practically aU, the Indian villages in

this agency from Nanaimo, on the north, to Sooke, on the south, as well as many
of those on the islands in the gulf of Georgia.
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The staff at the office is, \V. 11. Kobertsoii, Iiuliaii agent, ami Miss Kate
Roberstoii, clerk.

The boun.l: - .

• tl
,

. v m „. c,. \I, ,,!,.,.. mi tl..- n-rtli. t.. Sookc,

on the south. U in '!m :: i*. i m ,,ri;ia.

The prill.' , t-Anr. ni,;,- n-hing-,

working in tlu' cnuit n,- n. ; imM,- .-mploy-

ment as day labourers. It may be -
i agency are

fairly thrifty, and for the most pan lion.

Where the Indians are engageil in ,
i : i , rops of hay,

grain, vegetables and fruits have been olii:iiiii 1 Imiihl; ili. m.h A large number
of cattle are also raised by some of the Indiai - in tin- ^ii:. i . y. In

i
l

ii cs where the

land is good the Indians use the greater part of wliui is ai tlieir disp.isal.

The general health of the Indians during the year has been exceptionally good,

and, with the exception of a slight epidemic of influenza among the children during

the past winter, no sickness of any account lias been experienced. Tlu- number of

deaths exceeds the births by n, there having been 29 deaths and 24 births in a popula-

tion of 1,742.

The moral n. imlnet. nf The Cowl. -11:111 Tinilans has been good on the whole.

Occasionally liiju.T tliids its way to tli.ir ..in;-, and some of them get intoxicated;

but in the niaiter >'( tlu- suppii ssion nt ili.j -al. <.f intoxicants to Indians, Constable

Thos. O'Conncll ha.-i leen doing good work, and in a number of cases has obtaine<l

convictions and hea\-y sentences on those supplying.

During the year there has been steady progress made by the Indians in improving

the quality of their houses. Old buildings have been repaired and several new ones

have been constructed.

During the month of October negotiations were started between the government

of the province of Britisli roliniibia and the Dominion government for the removal

of the Songhees band of Indinns frnin tlioir icsnrvn in this city to a new reserve on

Esquimau harbour. After the surrender hy tlic Soiifihees of their present reserve,

this property is to be conveyed to the proviiicl:il LTovcrnment, and the property at

Esquimalt is to be conveyed to the Dominion l:o\ , rnnient. This agreement was
finally concluded before the end of the fiscnl year, an I it is expected that the sur-

render will 1 e taken at an early date.

LYTTON AGENCY.

This is a newly created agency, containing the rheam, Texas Lake, Skn :>l;uin-

ehuck, Samaquam, Ewawooes, Texas Lake. II ! • < >! n il. Popcum, Squatits, Skwa-

halook and Yale bands of the old Eraser atr. Iiroyd, Boston Bar, Kanaka

Bar, Lytton, Xiconien, L^pper and Lower -las Lake), Siska, Skuppa*

Spuzzum and Coldwater bands of what was n -oiitiy th,- Kamloops-Okanagan agency.

The Indian agent in charge is Mr. E. B. Drummond, and his headquarters is at

Lytton.

I visited this agency on December .5-S, 1910. Agent Drummond has lieen kept

busy settling right of way matters, and has done some good work in connection with

the abating of the sale of liquor to Indians in the upper part of his agency.

The Indians obtain a livelihood principally by farming and stock-raising; a

good many of them also obtain employment for part of each year at the canneries

ajjd hop-fields. Some also get general labouring work on the railroads. They are

generally thrifty.

The health of the Indians in this agency for the year may be classed as good,

there having been no epidemics amongst them.

With the exception of the uncompleted sale of the Coldwater reserve to the Kettle

Valley Railway Company, and part of the Cheam reserve to the Canadian Xorthern
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Kailway Couip;niy. there have heeu no Indian lands sold in this agency since its

creation last summer.
Where the Indi.-ms eiia:im->I in agricultural pursuits, good crops of beans,

hay. jrvi i-.i-it...., n : i-
:

i . •.•.lined. Those Indians living on the small

patclu-,- "[ ].\iul nl.'iii: til. Vr.s-' s i
'.

. v .;i -tTve much credit for the manner in which
they lia\r oM-rcdiiic pieat ol.^ta^•l. - in . rder to bring water onto the bench-lands for

irrigation purposes.

The moral conduct of the Indians is, on the whole, good, and crime has been

confined tn a =mall percentage. Owing to the fact that a large amount of development

work ha- 1., n -l in- in this agency and construction camps have been established,

a consiJi I al'le iinantii> .'t' liquor has found its way to some of the Indians, and
several e. ux ii.'ti..ns have bojn made and heavy sentences imposed on those supplying.

In some ca.^es the Indians have done considerable to improve the quality of their

homes, and new houses of a better class have been erected.

KWAWEWLTH AGENCY.

I visited this affcucy on October IT to 24. 1910. W. M. Halliday is the Indian

agent in charL'e, ;in.I lieadquarters is at Alert Bay, on Cormorant island.

The boun.laries nf tin',- agency extend from Cape Mudge, on the south, to Smith's

inlet on the m^rth. and include all the islands between these points; the mainland
from the mouth of Bute inlet to Smith's inlet; all that portion of Vancouver island

lying to the northwest of an irregular line drawn from Kuhusan point on the east

coast to n vxiint -^enth of Klaskino inlet on the west coast.

The Indians earn their livelihood mostly by fishing and working in the can-

neries: M'lne <1" ccnsiderable hunting and trapping; and of late some have taken up
hand-logging for themselves, while others avail themselves of employment given by
the various logging camps on the neighbouring islands and mainland.

The general health of the Indian^ of this agency during the past year has been
fair, with no epidemics, though the number of deaths slightly e.xceeds those of the

births, there liaving been -42 deaths and only 39 births during the past year in a

population of approximately 1,20S.

Very little land in this agency is Tinder cultivation, though the Campbell River
Indians have cleared a ten-acre patch during the year, and intend putting it under
crop thi; spvins;-. Some fruit-trees are also to be planted at Klawatsis this year.

The in^ir^il i-enduct of the Indians may be said to be fair. In the vicinity of

Cape AI J. . 1 !
i anipiiell River the younger Indians are taking the govornn-'.eiit

of the \ - ut nf the hands of the older people and have established oiincils.

which are preving a great benefit to all the tribes in this vicinity from a moral
standpoint. The missionary at Cape kludge reports a marked improvement in thii

respect.

During the year the Indians have done little or nothing to improve the qui'ity

of their homes.

In the past the Ttidians on Quat^ino smmd on the west coast of Vanc-ouver
i-iland have been badly h;m.lica|iiied far a- medical attendance was concerned.
This cenilition is n.iw impr.'ve.l. a- 7 »r. Fi.-dl. r. who has taken up his resideni o at

Quat-^imi dnvinij fl (> na-t ye:ir. lia^ been aiiiir.inted to look after the medical rer;.\i;re-

nients of the Indian- in this section of the agency.

NEW WESTMINSTER AGEXCV.

I visited this agency on August 20 and again on September 22 and 23;, 1910.

The staff is, R. C. McDonald, Indian agent; Miss Nellie McDonald, clerk.

This was formerly known as the Fraser agenc.v, but has been reduced in size

during the year by the taking therefrom of the Cheam, Ewawooes, Texas Lake. Hope,
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Ohaniil, Popcum, Sqiiatits, Skwabalook, Skookuniclimk. Si inatuKini and Yale bands,

•which have gone to make up part of the newly creato'l Lytton agency.

The Indians obtain a living by fanning, fishing, hop-picking, working in the

cajjn<?ries, basket-making and hunting. They are as a rule industrious and are

getting along fairly well.

On the whole the health of the Indians durinL' tli ji i-t v , : r ],:t< 1 ,
, irood.

There was one case of sniall-pos on the Kat/i r M'.k

reserve, as well as nine cases among the pupil- t > ii Hil

at Mission city. The disease was of a very mild t..i iii : :. ! i
- > ing

to prompt action taken in this matter by Indian Agent mrt
of Mission City, in making the Indians observe strict qr the

malady was kept well in hand and confined to a very small nuini. r ^ i Imlian

population.

The birth-rate exceeded the d^eath-rate by 12;, there having been 92 births as

against SO deaths in a population of 2,436 during the year.

Several parcels of land have been applied for by railway companies for right of

way purposes.

Where Indians are engaged in agricultural pursuits very good cr. i i t inoil.

though the root crop was light during the past season, owing ti* tlie

summer was an unusually dry one. In localities where there is l.iiul

the Indians have a large area under cultivation, and more land is bi in- . k ainl each

year.

The moral conduct of the Indians i:i lhi=! aser.oy is good. During the canning
and hop-picking seasons large numbers of Indians from all over the western portion

of the province are gathered together in this agency, and are well looked after by
Indian Agent McDonald and Dominion Constable O'Connell.

The Indians have done considerable to improve the quality of their homes during

the year, a number of new houses having been erected, and many of the old ones

having been repaired and enlarged.

WEST COAST AGENCY.

I visited this agency on January 20, 1911. A. W. Neill is the Indian agent in

charge of this agency, which extends from Otter Point to Cape Cook on the west

coast of Vancouver island, and up to Barkley sound and Alberni canal to its head.

The agency headquarters are at the town of Alberni, three miles up the canal from

the new town of Port Alberni. Owing to the present transportation facilities on

the west coast, it is very difficult for the agent to cover much of his territory at any

one trip.

The sources of income from which the Indians derive a livelihood in this agency

are sealing, fishing, working in the canneries, hop-picking, working in saw-milLs,

lumber camps and whaling station. During the month of March the sealing schooner

Umhrina, which had 26 West Coast Indians on board, was sunk off the California

coast by the United States government collier Saturn. These Indians were taken to

San Francisco on the Saturn and were forwarded from there to Victoria by the

British consul. Upon their arrival in this city they were taken care of by the depart-

ment and sent to their homes on the first boat going up the west coast. The Indians

lost all their effects when the schooner was sunk, they having been out in the small

boats at the time of the accident.

The number of deaths in this agency considerably exceeds the number of births,

there having been 90 deaths as against 55 births during the year in a popiilation

approximately 2.(")00. This is without doubt due to the fact that at present there is

only one boat plying on the west coast and, when sickness occurs in the northern

part of the agency, too long a period elapses before word can be got to Dr. McLean
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at Ucliielet for him to be of much service when he arrives to administer to the needs

of patients.

A vriy siiinll (xtciit of the land in this agency is iised by the Indians for agri-

cultiu:il I'l;' ; mostly utilized for camping grounds and fishing stations.

Gciic v:il]y v\ rst Coast Indians can not be considered as thrifty.

Til,. 111,. I. .1 the Indians may be classed as fair.

Very littk- liai hfuii done by the Indians during the year to improve the quality

of their homes on the various reserves.

Your obedient servant,

W. E. DITCHBURN,
Inspector of Indian Agencies.

British Coll mbia,

Stk kixe Cheek AcENcri',

Tei.f.(;raph Creek, April 6, 1911.

Frank Pedley.. Esq..,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottavpa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report of the affairs of this agency

for the year ended March 31, 1911.

Location of Agency.—This agency comprise? all that portion of ths Cassiar

district lying north of a line drawn east from the intersection of the international

boundary and the Stiekine river.

TAIILTAN BAND, NO. 1.

Tribe or Nation.—The Indians of this band belong to the Athapascan or Dene

nation.

Reserve.—The reserve (Xo. 1) of the Tahltan band is situa.ted on the north

side of the Stiekine river, 12 miles above the settlement of Telegraph Creek, and

consists of 375 acres, where the village is situat«d, and is divided by the Tahltan

river, where the Indians secure most of their fish during the run of salmon.

Reserve No. 2 is about one mile farther north, and consists of 40 acres, a part

of which is wild hay meadow producing about 5 tons. There is no timber of value

except for fuel.

Population.—The population of the band is 217. The decrease of 2 is caused

by women having married white men.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been considerable sickness, though there

has been no outbreak of any serious disease or epidemic of an infectious nature.

There were 10 births and the same number of deaths, four of which were due to the

diseases commonly attendant on old age; the others were caused by different forms

of sickness which cannot be attributed to any special afiliction.

The sanitary condition of the village is fairly good. None of the Indians have

been vaccinated since last spring.

Occupations.—Most of the young men of this band earn their living by working

in pack trains, boating, and as guides for hunting parties, while the older ones hunt

fur-bearing animals, and while the catch has been rather light this season, they have

secured good prices for fur, making the proceeds about the same as last season. The
Indians secure an abundance of meat and fish for their own use, besides selling large

quantities.
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Buildings.—ilost of the buildings are comfortable log houses.

Stock.—Some of the Indians have pack horses, which they use in sununer in

packing freight for white men, as well as doing quite a lot of work for themselves.

They take very good care of their horses.

Farm Implements.—There is no farming done in the agency.

Characteristics and Progress.—The Indians arr falrl.v iihlust l iou- nn.l hiw-aliiJ-

ing. In some respects the.v are becoming richer in ili^ t p. i- n il propi iiy, as

they invest largely in furniture. Nearly all of I'nm i n. -
i

- hkp liin.- an.l

most of them are not satisfied with common ccmk stuvcs, s\icli as they had only a

few years ago, but must have good up-to-date ranges. They dress well, and I am
pleased to see that they are learning to take better care of what they have than they

used to do. Most of the women i r lu-trious. especially the older ones.

Temperance and Morality. \

' the I'ahltan band have improved a

great deal in these respects ami in temperance. It is very seldom

that one is known to be intoxieaii- l ; I'ui wliile 1 must admit that some of them
would be as bad as ever before in the same circumstances, a great many of them
have really reformed. Previousl.v to four years ago there was nothing done to

encourage temperance among them. The system was to impose small fines on the

Indians for being drunk and let the principal offender go free, that is, the one who
supplied the liquor.

The Atlin band, whose headquarters is at Atlin, is somewhat in ili-nute. T.a-t

year on information received from Father Allard, the missionary pii.-t i t Atlin, 1

gave the population as 86; but. as T have learned since that son-.e .it' tht in are

American Indians, I cannot state what the population is before an investigation is

made. Last season when I went to Atlin m arl\ all tin- Indians had gone to the

woods. Therefore. T could not do mucli in tli. x\ax ..I fitting informntion.

These Indians do not seem to be as industrious as the Taliltans. They appear

to have an idea that the government is supposed to support them, a belief whieli T

think has been instilled into them by some white men. Last summer T took that

matter up with them and am pleased to learn that they are doing Ic tt' r. a- T am
told that they have done well the past winter by huntitig and traiipin:^. a- tiny

received good prices for fur. I regret that it was not possible to sptinl more time

with them on my two visits last summer and the previous year, as I am sure that

with proper instruction great changes would be made.

Temperance and Morality.—These Indians seem to be fairly good in these

respects, and I am very pleased to say that the local authorities in Atlin are very

active in discouraging the traffic in liquor among them.

CASCAR BAND.

The Ca.scar Indians are divided into two bands, the Liard river being the head-

quarters where most of them do their trading, while a small portion of them have

for several years made their headquarters on the Dease river at the mouth of McDane's
creek. T regret to say that T am not able to give much information regarding these

Indians, although I have made two visits into the district. The Indians were in

the woods, and, owing to the means of transportation on which I had to depend, it

was impossible for me to go into the woods to see them. In former years, in fact

up to comparatively a few years ago. witchcraft was practised among them to a great

extent. I have communicated with them by letter several times and in that way
have instructed them all I could, and I think with good results; and I have no

doubt that a little time spent amongst them each year would be of great benefit to

them.

Tour obedient servant,

G. D. COX,
Indian Agent.
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British Coluubu,
Stuart Lake Agency,

Fraser Lake, April 24, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indians Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my report of this agency for the year ended

March 31, 1911.

The Stuart Lake agency consists of an irregularly shaped territory of about

'60,000 square miles in central British Columbia, lying north of the 53rd parallel

and occupying almost the whole depression between the Rocky mountains and the

coast range from the 53rd to the 57th parallel.

This agency was formerly attached to that of Babine and Upper Skeena, a

division of which was made during 1910.

The season being well advanced when I received the appointment as agent, I

found it impossible to visit all the bands in my charge. Of those unvisited, how-

ever, I have been able to secure reliable statistics through the kindness of Mr. E.

E. Loring, Indian agent, Hazelton, and the Hudson's Bay Company's officials in

charge of posts where the Indians trade.

The total extent of the reserves w-ithin the agency is 23,391 acres. The total

Indian population is 1,391.

YUCUTCE BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe.

Reserves.—Their reserves are at the west end of Stuart lake, containing 817

acres, mostly wooded. The village is near the lake-shore and is well situated for'

hunting and fishing.

Population.—This band numbers 30.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health has been good. The dwellings are

kept fairly clean.

Occupations.—Hunting and fishing are the principal resources. One or two

work at the Dominion fish hatchery close by.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are constructed of logs.
*

Stock.—A few cattle and horses are kept. These are well cared for.

Farm Implements.—Garden tools only are used.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are law-abiding and are doing

well, considering their opportunities.

Temperance and Morality,—Their behaviour in these respects is excellent,

tatcee band.

Tribe,—This band belongs to the Carrier tribe,

Reserves,—The reserves are situated on the north shore of Stuart lake, one at

the mouth of Tatcee river, where the village is located, and one a few miles west on

the shore of the lake, together containing 1,779 acres, largely under timber, inter-

spersed with open patches and meadows.
Population.—This band numbers 42.

Health and Sanitation.—Health has been good. The houses are kept in a fair

state of cleanliness.

27—i—17
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Occupations.—The Indians live principally by fishing and Inmtiii!;-. Survey
parties furnished employment to some during the summer.

Buildings.—Their dwellings arc all constructed of logs. There is a tendency

to make" the houses too small.

Stock.—A number of horses and cattle are kejit. Wild hay is put up every year
for winter use. The stock is in fair e,.n.liiii.n, mn-iH, .ii,:: the hard winter.

Farm Implements.—Garden implenii n i - . nlv :n( in ii<e,

Characteristics and Progress.—Thc5<> ludiims are very law-abiding and generally

industrious, but, on acocunt of the scarcity of fur animals, they get but a precarious

existence.

Temperance and Morality.—They are a good-living people.

PINTCF, BAND.

Tv- . T' . - Ti!.!:,i:: Im I ; ilie Carrier tribe.

is on the north shore of Stuart lake, at the

n.. . mostly wooded with light poplar and willow.

r 1
, . I, J nmiilu.T- 38.

Ilea 111 II.—There were a few cases of grippe in early spring; other-

wise coil. I; nnal. Cleanliness is well attended to, some of the houses

being re^ili

Occui these Indians. The fur-catch was
insigiiific; : ikod for surveyors, but full advantage

was not tak' II -i liu- . .jii n n i, i

i
;, .! 1 1. m,,- .i^-dod wages.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are well constructed and are warm and snug in

winter.

Stock.—This band has ^(mic eatilc nml Ihus,-. llay-supplics were short and the

stock came through the r in }
"•]• ...inliii' ii.

Farm Implements.—liiiiMni i.-K .mix- in lue.

Characteristics and I'rcgress—All are iieaeeably disposed and well-intentioned;

but progress, if any, is slow.

Temperance and Morality.—In these respects the best of conditions prevail.

GRAND liAPIDS BAND.

Tribe.—All are mondiers of the carrier group.

Reserve.—This n^-i rvc nn.l vill;iL'c i< ln-aicd on Tatcee river about 7 miles down
stream from TreinMi nr l;ik.'. 'I'll.' :iri :( ..f ilio i-. i-ve is 584 acres.

Population.— 'I'll. |..'|inlalion ..f ihi- vill;iL- i- !•.

I was unable to visit this band, but it may be said that the same general condi-

tions prevail as at Tatcee and Pintce villages.

TSiSLAiNU (trK-Mhi-eir lake) band.

Tribe.—All these Indians belong to the Carrier tribe.

Eeserves.—Nos. 1 and 2 are on the north shore of Trembleur lake, !Nos. .3 and 4

are near the head of Tatcee river, containing in all 1,291 acres.

Population.—This band numbers 28.

These Indians also I was unable to visit. Their local conditions arc similar to

those of the three last mentioned bands.

STUART LAKE BAND.

Tribe.—This band belongs to the Carrier group.

Reserves.—There are seven reserves in all, situated on or near the south end

of Stuart lake and aggregating 2,875 acres, a good deal of which is heavily timbered

with spruce and poplar; there is, however, considerable open land and hay meadows.

Population.—This band numbers 170.
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Ili ahii anil Sanitation.—Pulmonary trouWe is very prevalent. There were four

deatlis I'l^'in tlii- rause alone during the year. Grippe assumed an epidemic form in

Maj-cli. : ti, :illy the whole village was affected. In sanitary matters there is con-

sideral li- D" lu ! improvement. While some of the houses are kept clean, tidy and
healtliy. iiin; 1 M iUilated and overcrowded. There are no means of isolat-

ing til . iitagioui diseases.

f ; _ hunting, packing with horses, working on survey parties

and f 1 il - li - I;, ,\ Company have been the principal occupations during the

year. I 'l -
i -1 also lost valuable opportunities to make much money in wages.

Sur\ ey |
;m iIi -

. l e often undermanned, and sometimes tied up entirely for want of

help iliiviim thr j.ast season.

. Buildings.—Some of the houses are of frame, but log buildings are mostly used.

Many of the dwellings are well furnished and are kept clean and comfortable; others

are ill l ' ]'' ' i I'l*'-, Stables and outhouses are siifficient for the purpose.

S- ' -iderable number of horses and cattle kept. Good quanti-

ties I' ll year. In an ordinary winter stock comes through in

good 'I 1.1 : inter was long and severe and the stock suffered in con-

sequence.

Farm Implements.—Only garden tools are in use, of which good care is taken.

Characteristics and Progress.—This is one of the best bands in the agency;

some are intelligent, moderately industrious and generally law-abiding. They are

making fair progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They have an excellent record in respect to both.

STELL.i B.\ND.

Trilio.—This band belongs to the Carrier tribe.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated at the west end of Fraser lake at the mouth
of Stellaquo river, and contains 2,077 acres, mostly rich hottom-land, with a light

growth of poplar and willow, interspersed with small prairies and meadows. Stella

village is on the lake-shore and well situated for fishing purposes.

Population.—This band numbers 90.

Health and Sanitation.—Health has been fair. There were some cases of pul-

monary trouble. In March almost the entire village was affected by grippe. A few

distressing on-c- <•{ hlimlin-ss and partial blindness exist. The majority of the houses

are small, dirty .m<\ badly oveircrowded.

Occupati"!!'-.— Fi-liiuff is the mainstay. Some work for white settlers. A little

freighting and packing is done.

Euildings.—Their houses are nearly all built of logs.

Stoi-k.—This band keeps a considerable number of cattle and horses. About
the usual quantity of hay was put up last season, but on account of the prolonged

winter stock suffered severely and several losses are reported.

Farm Implements.—Garden tools only are used.

Characteristics an.] Progress.—This is a peaceful, slow-going band. From an
agricultural point of view these Indians have the best reserve in the agency, but as

yet little has I een done to develop it.

Temjieranee and Morality.—These Indians are good in both these respects.

FRANCOIS L.\KE B.\ND.

Tribe.—All belong to the Carrier group.

Reserves.—Xo reserve as yet has been allotted to them. They have small villages

on the west end of Francois lake and on Burns lake.

Population.—This band numbers 32. I was also unable to visit this band, hut

met several of its members during the year. Some of these Indians located on small
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areas axe doing well, making much letter progress than village Indians. Their gen-

eral character and habits are good. One small infraction of the law was reported to

me, and on the matter being placed before the Indian, he made restibution.

OHISLATTA BAND.

Tribe.—All these Indians belong to the Carrier group.

Keserves.—No reserves as yet are allotted these Indians, who live at three dif-

ferent places round the shore of Chislatta lake.

Population.—This band numbers 75.

Occupations.—Hunting, trapping and fishing are the principal support of these

Indians. They go to trade at Bella Coola on the Pacific coast, where supplies are

cheap, but have to be packed a long dist;moe.

Stock.—This band keeps some horses, which are well attended to.

Temperance and Morality.—Their character and habits are good. They are

moral and temperate.

FRASER LAKE BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe.

Reserves.—The reserves of this band are four in number; three at the east end

of Fraser lake and one on the south shore, seven miles from the east end. The total

acreage is 1,949. The land is of a mixed character, part being sandy and rocky;

most of it, however, is good land with light poplar timber, and having open patches

and meadows.
Population.—This band numbers 67.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health was good until early spring, when
grippe carried off two. Pulmonary and eye troubles are present. Sanitation is de-

cidedly bad, the houses are small and old, and with one or two o.Kceptions are dirty

most of the time. It is very difficult to get these Indians to adopt regular habits of

cleanliness.

Occupations.—The main occupation is fishing. The majority hunt, but returns

from this source are insignificant. Freighting and packing afford employment for

a few. One or two are fair carpenters and find employment among the settlers, erect-

ing houses, &c.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are constructed of logs and are mostly old and out

of repair. The stables are also of logs and are sufficient for the purpose.

Stock.—Horses, and cattle are kept. Several horses died in the spring on account

of the long winter, and hay-supplies giving out. The survivors were generally in

poor condition.

Farm Implements.—One plough and a few garden tools only are used.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are quiet, peaceable Indians, but unambi-
tious and non-progressive.

Temperance and Morality.—They have a fair record in both respects.

STONY CREEK AND LAKETOWN BANDSi.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe.

Reserves.—The reserves, six in number, are located as follows: three in Noolki

lake, one on Tachie lake, one on Nechaco river, and one a mile west of Noolki lake.

The Stony Creek village is on Stony creek, and Laketown village is 3 miles distant

OD 'Noolki lake.

Population.—The population of this band is 172.

Health and Sanitation.—Grippe also attacked tliis band, causing one fatality.

Outside of tliat, the health has leen normal. Although some dwellings are dirty and
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ill-kept, it may be said that general sanitation is better understood and observed in

this band than in any other in the agency.

Occupations.—Fishing, a little hunting, freighting, and packing, some farming

and considerable -svorking out for settlers are the chief occupations of these Indians.

Buildings.—Their dwellings are nearly all constructed of logs, and are kept in

fair repair.

Stock.—Horses and cattle in good numbers are kept. They suffered severely

from the long dra^vn out winter, and several deaths are reported.

Farm Tiin ^ i i '-, Tliree ploughs and a few garden tools are in use.

Charad' Trngress.—The majority of these Indians are genuinely pro-

gressive an !
- ahead. They are generally hard-working and industrious,

and may be ' - - 1 all-round rustlers. They are law-abiding and well dis-

posed.

Temperance and llorality.—With one or two exceptions, the record is good.

BLACKW.\TER BAND.

Tril e.—All these Indians belong to the Carrier tribe.

Reserves.—The reserves are four in number: No. 1, on Fraser river n&ar the

mouth of Blackwater river; No. 2, on the left bank of Blackwater, 1 mile up stream-

from Telegraph Crossing; No. 3, at the foot of Bobtail lake; and No. 4, at the foot

of Graveyard lake, containing in all 537 acres. The most of the Blackwater band is,

however, residing in lauds not yet allotted to them. These are Trout lake, Johnny's

at Cluskus, and Michell's at Nazco.

Population.—This band numbers 68.

Health and Sanitation.—Living in small groups, the health has been good.

Occupations.—Hunting, trapping, packing with horses and dealing in cattle,

arc the chief occupations.

Buildings.—Log buildings prevail.

Stock.—Horses and cattle are kept. Trout lake, Johnny's group, does good busi-

ness in steers, which are killed for beef and sold to settlers.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are making satisfactory progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Some drinking was reported during the year, other-

wise their conduct is good.

FORT GEORGE BAND.

Tribe.—These Indians belong to the Carrier group.

Reserves.—Tlif- " iir: Xn. 1. at confluence of Nechaco and Fraser

rivers; No. 2, on F - miles above Fort George; No. 3, on the left bank

of Nechaco river. ;
;.ntl Xo. 4. on iln- right bank of Nechaco at the

mouth of Hud river; ii. .li: . . i.taining 3.095 acres. The village is on No. 1 reserve.

Population.—This band numbers 119.

Health and Sanitation.—The generaj health has been fair. One case of pul-

monary trouble ended fatally during the year. These Indians show a fair amount

of attention to cleanliness.

Occupations.—Hunting, trapping, fishing, canoeing and working on survey par-

ties, are the general occupations.

Buildings.—Their buildings are mostly constructed of logs and are getting old

and some are falling into disrepair.

Stock.—The band possesses some horses and cattle, and sufficient hay is put up

for their needs. The stock wintered fairly well.

Farm Implements.—As no farming is done, garden fools only are used.

Characteristics and Progress.—Not much progress has been made; those in the

habit of working out for wages are much better off than the hunters
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Temperance and Morality.—A few cases of drinking were reporte l duiiug the

summer. Lately the record is good, llorally the Indians are good.

Mcleod's lake band.

Tribe.—All these Indians belong to the Siccanee tribe.

Reserve.—The reserve is situated at the outlet of McLeod's lake, and contains

2S6 acres.

Population.—This band numbers 85.

Character and Habits.—These Indians are senii-nomailie ami laiiiro over the

Parsnip and Pine rivers country. They stay on their resoi v. t i :i -h i t while in

spring, plant some gardens and do a little fishing. The rest of tU ciir thry are fol-

lowing the game and fur animals, which furnish almost their ciitiro sustenance.

The season was too far advanced when I was north to visit this or any of ihe

following bands.

FORT GRAHAM BAND.

Tribe.—These also belong to the Siccanee tribe.

Character and Habits.—Under conditions verj' similar to those of McLeod Lake
band, these Indians range over a large territory east and north of their Wding post

at Fort Graham. They live almost entirely on the products of the hunt. Traders

and prospectors who come in contact with them report that they are good-living and
strictly honest.

From the best of information, their nimiiber is estimated to be 88.

They have no reserves.

FORT CONNELLY BAND.

Tribe.—These also b. L t^ tl:,

occupying and hunting ' t! . t.

houses. They have askc il i r i i
- r

mer. They are estimateil tu nuiuljcr

This band is also semi-noniadic,

ir lake, where they have a few

. which 'Will be sfalied this sum-

NAANEES (two BANDS).

These Indians are nomadic and have no reserves.

Their bunting country lies round the head-waters of the Findlay river, or wher-

ever in the northern country the game aaiimals upon which they live are most

numerous.

The combined population of these two bands is estimated at 1.50.

Tour obedient servant,

W. J. M( ALLAN,
Indian Agent.
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British Columbia,

West Coast Agexcv,

Alberxi, April 1, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

Loeaticn of Agency.—This agency extends from Otter Point to Cape Cook, a

distaii.e ft -unie 200 miles along the west coast of Vancouver island.

Ti-il'i' or Xatiiin.—The Indians of this agency belong to the Aht family, andt

comiiriM' at pn-sent 13 bands; some of them are much intermarried with other bands
which happen xo be located comparatively near them.

Reserves.—The IS bands forming this agency have 150 reserves and fishing sta-

tions, aggregating 12,-390 acres, or about 5 acres per head of population. There are

only two large reserves, which are located in Barkley sound, one at Alberni, belong-

ing to the Tseshaht band and containing 1,030 acres, and the other at Sarita, belong-

ing to the Ohiat band and containing 1,700 acres. The areas of the other reserves

are small, varying from 2 acres up to 250 acres each. The majority of these reserves

are rocky or heavily timbered, having been given as fishing stations or as villago

sites and contain only small patches of land suitable for cultivation.

tseshaht baxd.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band, and where the Indians have their

most i)ermanent home, is named Tsahaheh (Xo. 1), and is situated on the west bank

of the Somas river at Alberni, and comprises an area of 1,030 acres. There is sora.*

good land on this reserve. The total area of all their reserves is 1,458 acres.

opitchesaht b.^-d.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band, and their permanent home, is

named Ahahwinnis, and is situated on the east bank of the Somas river at Alberni,

and contains 96 acres. The total area of all their reserves is 422 acres.

howchuckliset bakd.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band is named Elhlateese and is situ-

ated at the head of Howchuckliset harbour, Alberni canal, and comprises an areo of

400 acres. The total area of their reserve is 575 acres.

ohiat baxd.

Reserves.—The principal reserves of this band are named Ahadzooaa, Haines
island, and Xumukamis. The two former are situated close together at the eastern

entrance of Barkley sound, and the latter in the Sarita valley. The Indians use the

two former in the spring and summer months, and spend most of the winter at

Numukamis. The total area of all their reserves is 2,671 acres.
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TOQUOT BAND.

Keserves.—The principal reserve of tliis band is named Malicoah, is situated at

Village passage, Barkley sound, and cootaius 134 acres. The Toquots are a very small
band and much intermarried with the Ucluelets, ivith whom they spend much of their
time. The total area of their reserves is 421 acres.

UCLUELET BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band, and their general residence, is

named Ittatso, is situated on Ucluelet arm, Barkley sound, and contains 180 acres.

Their reserves comprise a total area of 649 acres.

CI-AVOQUOT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band and their permanent winter home,
is at Opitsat on Clayoquot sound, containing 180 acres. The total area of their

reserves is 540 acres.

KELSEMAHT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band, and their homo for the greater

part I'l t!u- ,\t;ir. is named YahkiSj on Flores island, Clayoquot sound, and contains

pj-re-. J ho tc tal area of all tlieir reserves is 223 acres.

ahoussaht b.\nd.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band, and their winter home, is named
Mahktosis, on Matilda creek, Clayoquot sound, and contains 250 acres. The total

area of all their reserves is 826 acres.

HESHQUUT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band and their most permanent home, is

at Heshque, which is situated on Heshquiat harbour about 20 miles north of Clayo-

quot sound and contains 222 acres. A number of the Indian houses of this village

are in reality built on land adjoining the reserve, and which is vested in the Roman
Catholic Church. The total area of all their reserves is 577 acres.

MOACHAHT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band and where the Indians reside for

the most part, is named Yuquot, is situated at Friendly cove, Nootka sound, and con-

tains 211 acres. The total area of all their reserves is 527 acres.

ilATCUILAIIT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band and where most of their houses

are built, is named Cheshish. is situated in the rear of Bligh island, Nootka sound,

and contains 29 acres. Many of the members of this band live much of the time

with the Moachaht band, with whom they have been intermarrying for a long time.

The total area of all their reserves is 127 acres.

NOOCHATLAHT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve and chief home of this band is named Noochat,

is situated on Esperanza inlet, and contains 16 acres. The total area of the reserves

of this band is 188 acres.
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EHATTISAUT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserves of this band and where they live all fall and

winter is at Oka on Esperanza inlet, and contains 32 acres. The total area of all

their reserves is 123 acres.

KYUQUOT BAND.

Eeserves.—The principal reserves of this band and where the Indians have their

permanent home are named Aktese and Kukamukamees, situated close together on

Village island and Mission island respectively, comprising an area of 193 acres.

These islands form part of the Barrier islands group. The total area of all their

reserves is 611 acres.

CHAICCLESAIIT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band and their winter home is at

Acous in Battle bay, Ououkinsk inlet, and contains 100 acres. The total area of all

their reserves is 258 acres.

NITINAT BAND.

Reserves.—The three main villages of this band are named Wyah, Claoose, and
Carmanah, all of which are situated at the entrance of the straits of Juan de Fuca,

and comprise an area of 773 acres. The total area of all their reserves is 1,790 acres.

P.4CHEENAHT BAND.

Reserves.—The principal reserve of this band and where the Indians live when
at home, is named Pacheena and is situated at the mouth of the San Juan river at

Port Renfrew, and contains 153 acres. The total area of all their reserves is 404

acres. The band is much intermarried with the Nitinats.

REMARKS APPLYING TO THE WHOLE AGENCY.

Population.—The population of the various bands enumerated above is as fol-

lows: Ahoussaht, 212; Clayoquot, 209; Checkliset, 61; Ehattisaht, 93; Ucluelet,

131; Hesquiaht, 139; Uchuckliset, 35; Kelsemat, 80; Kyuquot, 226; Matchilaht,

52; Moachat, 135; Nitinaht, 180; Noochatlaht, 41; Oiaht, 131; Opitchesaht, 48;

Pacheenaht, 56; Toquaht, 24; Tseshaht, 128; making a total for the agency of 1984.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the Indians has been good

throughout the past year and there have been no epidemics of a serious character.

A number of old people have died during the year, which has kept the death-rate

about the same as last year. The habit of these Indians of moving from place to

place according to where they can conveniently get fish, their staple food, or work,

helps to a large extent to save them from the consequences of their unsanitary

habits, as their winter house with its surroundings has a chance to get purified before

they again occupy it, and the same with the places where they stay in the summer
months. Each family will have a rude shack or cabin in several places, sometimes

quite good houses.

Vaccination has received attention, but the Indians are very averse to the

operation, owing to their impure blood, which seems unable to stand the introduc-

tirni of any matter whatever, and the results of being vaccinated often keep them
idle for months and months.
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Occupations.—These Indians live by fishing for themselves and for canneries,

by sealing both off-shore in their own canoes, and by going on a scaling cruise on

schooners, by working in logging camps and saw-iniHs. T\i\> last n nuiiilier

of them obtained employment working on the c'li-ii un i^in n i 1. l.iiilt

into Alberni. Others have got employment wurkiiiy mi tlir i ^a.ls i-r lii,- imaal

government. A number were engaged at the two whaling stations now in operation

in this agency.

One Indian of the Noochatlaht band was fortunate enough to secure a sea otter

while hunting off shore in his own canoe. He sold the skin for $500. A first-class

sea otter will fetch a good deal more than that tigure.

Buildings.—There is nothing of importance to record in regard to buildings.

The L-onstant decrease in the numbers of the Indians does not of course encourage

much building, and the higher price of lumber now also tends to discourage extensive

building operations.

Stock.—These Indians possess vei-y little stock and they do not take any care uf

what they do own. In several bandi! a few cattle are owned, but if they ili^l not

manage to run wild in the bush, siiniiner and winter, they would sunn di-apin ai-.

Farm Implements.—There av i i a* i '< ally no farm implements in ihr ajiem v.

Characteristics and Progress. -Tin- iDilians are law-abiding and \>m\ ^el'loin -/we

any trouble in any open infraetions of the law lieyond d.-. M-lmi i! I- I il:;;i:Lr in

liquor if it can be had, but not to any large exleni. I la > i

io-

bably do so to a greater extent than is known t^ il.i a itlp i . iiis-

trious and would fain see the d-i'.'Vn t i.r..vide them all will. i. • i. ,:. w;ii.-b •use

very few of them would work : course there are a few notable excep-

tions of steady working men. l ecoming any richer, though those who
live in the neighbourhood of wluu ui. m. nts where they can see and obtain them,

are increasing their range of purchases, articles such as gramophones, bicycles and

baby carriages being found in many Indian homes.

Temperance and ]\Iorality.—As to whether these Indians could be called temper-

ate, could only be decided if the opportunity were afforded to get as much liquor as

they liked. Generally speaking, the majority of them will drink liquor if it can be

obtained without too much trouble and risk. I t viji i, i i any extraordinary

pains to secure it. There are a number, ~i ; . who would not

touch it if available, and another section, in;. . who are going to

have it whenever it is at all possible and whu, ii n weie niu-n to them, would be

drunk as often as they had money.

Considering their surroundings and inherited habits, their morality is not so

bad as might be expected, and those least exjio^ed to intercourse with white people

of a low class aro fairly moral according to their own ideas.

Your obedient servant,

ALAN W. NEILL,
Indian Agent.

British Columbia,

Williams Lake Aoexcv,
Lac la Hache, April 4, 1911.

Frank Pedlev, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

Sm,—I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended Ifarch

31, 1911.
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LILLOOET NO. 1 BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to tlie Stlateium tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated near the town of Lillooet. The climate and

soil are suitable for fruit-growing. The area of this reserve is 919 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 86.

Health and Sanitation.—The health is good. There was no epidemic. They
keep their reserves and houses very clean.

Occupations.—Farming, fishing, stock-raising, and working for settlers, ai-e

their chief occupations. They also do a little trapping.

Buildings.—Their buildings are mostly all log. There are a few good frame
buildings.

Stock.—-They take good care of their stock.

Farm Implements.—Good care is taken of their implements.
Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are very industrious and law-

abiding, and are making some progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are good. A little drinking was done
last year.

LILLOOET NO. 2 B.\ND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Stlateium tribe.

Reserve.—The reserve of this band is situated on the left bank of the Fraser
river 12 miles below the town of Lillooet. The land is suitable for growing fruit.

This reserve has am area of 544 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 13.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health was good. The reserve and houses are
not very clean.

Occupations.—Little farming is done. They depend chiefly on fishing and hunt-
ing for a living.

Buildings.—All buildings on this reserve are of logs.

Stock.—They have no cattle, but a few horses, of which they take good care.

Farm Implements.—They have very few implements.
Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are not industrious. No progress

has been made.
Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are good. Not much drinking is done

on this reserve.

CAVOOSH NO. 1 BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Stlateium tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated about 2 miles below the town of Lillooet, near
the mouth of Cayoosh creek. The soil is good for fruit-growing. The area of this

reserve is 367 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 30.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians is good. There was no
epidemic. They keep the reserve and houses fairly clean.

Occupations.—Farming, fishing and hunting are their occupations.

Buildings.—The buildings are fair, and are mostly all of log.

Stock.—They have very few cattle, but take care of them.
Farm Implements.—They take good care of them.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are not very industrious, and they have
made no progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They have good morals ; there is not much drinking
going on.
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CAYOOSII NO. 2 BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong tv i' i in irll .

Keserve.—This reserve is situated on the !.
; river about G

miles below the town of Lillooet. The soil is i
:

, The area of

this reserve is TS5 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 12.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health is good; there has been no epidemic.
Their reserve is key' . r . L in.

Occupations.- I nsh and hunt and do a little farming.
Buildings.—Th j^ ,.d log houses.

Stock.—They take gx.u.l . are of their stock.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are' not industrious. They have made no
progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are fair. There is very little drink-
ing going on.

I!IM;n BAND.

T ' ^
! '

'

' ^'lateium tribe.

: of the Fraser river about 5

mik- 1 for farming and fruit-grow-

ing. Tlic area ol llie reserve is acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 94.

Health and .'^nni'; tl. n. Tlieir health is good. There was no epidemic. They
keep the reserve a;

Occupations.— i larni, fish and hunt, and they go up the Cariboo

country and do pa^ ! ; ,^ i '
.

w hites.

Buildings.—They have rather good buildings on this reserve.

Stock.—They take very good care of their stock.

Farm Implements.—They take good care i f ii ipn l. ni. ni-.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are ^ king progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals m , ry little drink-

ing.

FOUNTAIN BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Stlateium tribe.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated on the right bank of the Fraser river about 10

miles from the town of Lillooet. The area is 1,864 acres.

Population.—The population of this bamd is 244.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health is good. They keep their reserve and their

houses very clean.

Occupations.—Farming and stock-raising are their chief occupations. They also

do a little fishing and hunting.

Buildings.—They have some very good buildings cm this reserve.

Stock.—They take very good care of their stock.

Farm Implements.—Thoy take pood care of their implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are very industrious, and have

made great progress, and they carry out instructions given by the agent better than

any of the other Indians in the whole agency.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are fair. They do a little drinking.
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PA\ILIOX BAND.

Tribe or'Kation.—These Indians belong to the Stlateium tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated about half way between Lillooet and Clinton

on the government wagon road. The soil is good for farming. There are 4,136

acres in this reserve.

Population.—The population of this band is 59.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health is good and the reserve and houses are

kept clean.

Occupations.—-These Indians farm and work out for settlers.

Buildings.—All the buildings on this reserve are log except one frame building.

Stock.^—They take good care of their stock.

Farm Implements.—They take good care of their implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are not very industrious, and made no

progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are fair. They do not do much
drinking.

ANDERSOX LAKE BAXD.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Stlateium tribe.'

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the north end of the lake about 20 miles

north of Seton lake and about 40 miles from the town of Lillooet. The soil is rich

and the climate good, but the land is nearly all covered with willow brush. This

reserve has an area of 504 acres.
.

Population.—The population of this reserve is 38.

Health and Sanitation.—They have good health, and the reserve and houses are

kept fairly clean.

Occupations.—They raise a little fruit. They also fish, hunt and trap.

Buildings.—They have all log buildings.

Stock.—They have very few cattle. They take good care of them.

Farm Implements.—They take good care of implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are not industrious and have made no

progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They have good morals, and no drinking is going on.

XECIAT BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Stlateium tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the south end of Anderson lake about 23

miles from the town of Lillooet. The land on this reserve is not fit for cultivation,

being timber-land. The area of this reserve is 80 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 44.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health is good. There was no epidemic. They

keep their reserves and houses clean.

Occupations.—Their occupations are fishing, hunting and trapping; they also

do a little gardening on government land.

Buildings.—The buildings are all old log.

Stock.—They have very few animals. They take good care of their cattle.

Implements.—All they have on this reserve is one plough.

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious, but no improve-

upents were made on their land.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are not good, and considerable drink-

ing was done last year.
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SETOX LAKE BAKD.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong i- - ii tribe.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated on the ii ' >n lake, about 20 miles

from the town of Lillooet. Nearly all the resrr and. A few acres are

xindev cultivation. The area is 86 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 20.

Health and Sanitation.—They have good health. There was no epidemic.

Occupations.—^Fruit-growing, fishing, hunting and trapping are the occupations

of these Indians.

Buildings.—They have all log buildings.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock.

Farm Implements.—They take good care of implements

Characteristics and Progress.—These Indians are industrious; some progress

was made.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are very good. They drink a little.

MISSION BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Stlateium tribe.

Reserve.—Their reserve is situated about 14 miles from the foot of Seton lake,

adjoining the Seton lake reserve. It contains 2,085 acres, nearly all under timber

and brush.

Population.—The population of this band is 63.

Health and Sanitation.—They have good health. There was no epidemic. They

keep their reserve and houses clean.

Occupations.—These Indians engage in farming, fishing, trapping, and packing

for miners from the steamboat landing to the head-waters of Bridge river.

Buildings.—They have all log buildings on this reserve.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock.

Farm Implements.—They take good care of their implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are very industrious and making a little

progress.

Temperance and Morality.—Their morals are fair. There was some drinking on

the reserve.

ALEXANDRIA BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe.

Eeeerve.—This reserve is situated on both sides of the Fraser river abou't 1 mile

from the Cariboo wagon road, and about 22 miles froiji Soda creek. A few acres are

fit for cultivation.

The area is l,848i acres.

Population.—The populaton of this band is 4".

Health and Sanit,ation.—The health has not been very .good. A few have died

during the year. They keep their reserve and houses clean.

Buildings.—They have rather good buildings. i

Occupations.—Farming, stock-raising, fishing, iunting and trapping are the

principal occupations.

Stock.—Those Indians take good care of their stock.
'

Farm Implements.—They take good care of their implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are not very industrious or progressive.

Temperance and Morality.—They have fair morals. Some drinking is going on.
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ALKALI BAND.

Tribe or Xatinu.— Tin-.- Tii(!i:ui- Ix-long to the Shuswaps.
Reserve.— - ii.-rr\i i- -!:r,.iii.l about 35 'miles west of the Cariboo wagon

road, about 4 mil. - ii in •!: I im-. r l ivtT. A small portion of the land is fit for

cultivation ami ih- r. -t ;- ,,;! i;.,,Im-i- uu.i brush. The area is 8,347* acres.

roiiulati.-ii.- I 1 ,

I

mil of this band is 220.

Health ainl Sai iiati. i .
I In lieajth of these Indians has not been good; measles

broke out on this re-ei'\ e. caiijiny the death of thirteen of the younger ones. They
keep their reserve and their houses clean.

Occupations.—Farming, a little fishing, hunting and trapping, arc their occu-

pations. They have been hauling saw-logs for Mr. C. E. W. Johnson tha greater
part of the winter.

Buildings.—They have good buildings on this reserve.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock.

Farm Inxplements.—They take good caje of their implements.
Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious, but have not made any

progress on the reserve.

Temperance and Morality.—They have fair morals. They do a little drinking.

C.\XEM LAKE BAXD.

Tn'l or 7satirii.— Tliofc Indians belong 'to the Shuswaps.
1'

' -itiiated about 20 miles from the Cariboo wagon road,

and :i i ll tlh' lake. It contains 4,560 acres; some very good
farm-!: :

\'.:i!i i- for irrigation. They also have good meadow-land
where they c-u; liay lur tlieir stock; on this land a.bout 150 acres can be easily cleared,

which they promised to do this coming season.

Population.—The population of this band is 72.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indian,? has been very poor.

Measles broke out on this reserve, causing the death of twelve of the younger ones;

and two died of consumption. Tlie reserve and houses are not kept clean.

Occupations.—These Indians engage in stock-raising, hunting and trapping.

They do a little fishing on the lake.

Buildings.—They have nearly all log buildings. Two new frame buildings have
been erected during the year.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock. They generally put up enough feed

to do tlicin fi>ur months.
Fi rm 1 1!

I

li iri. nts.—They take good care of their implements.
(1 1 1

11' I. 1
i-Tici and Progre.ss.—They are industrious, and made a li'ttle progress.

T.'ijiiii ram-.- and Morality.—They have fair morals. Very few of them drink.

CLINTON BAND.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians are Shuswaps.
,' Eciserve.—Their reserve is situated near the Cariboo wagon road, 33 miles from
Ashcroft.

Population.—The population of this band is 53.

Health and S'anita'tion.—Their health was not very good. Measles broke out on
this reserve. They keep the reserve and their houses fairly clean.

0( cuiiations.—These Tndians fann and work for settlers.

Buildings.—They have all log buildings on this reserve.

St'ick.—They take good care of their stock;

Farm Implements.—They take good care of their implements.
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Charaeteristies and Progress.—They are getting to be industrious. Some pro-

press is made.

Temperance and "{Morality.—Their morals are not very good, and a good deal of

linking is going on.

QUESXEL B.^ND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong t.. i r tribe.

Eeserve.—This reserve is situated near t- ^lesnel, oji the right bank
of the Fraser river, 2 miles below the mow uel river. The land is

nearly aJl in timber and brush. It contains 1
•

,

Population.—The population of this band is 41.

Health and Sanitation.—Their health was not very good. Nine died of measles

and dysentery. The reserve and the houses are not very clean.

Occupations.—These Indians fish, trap, and hunt. They have started to do a

little farming.

Buildings.—They all have log houses, which are not up to very much.
Stock.—They have a few head of horses and cattle. The.v take good care of

them.

Farm Implements.—They have voi v iVw imiilpmentjs.

Characteristics and Progress.

—

Tl • industrious and making some
improvements in the way of clearing i the No. 3 reserve, where they

have just lately moved from No. 1 re.-i i

Temperance and Morality.—They have lair morals, and not so much drinking
is done as in previous years.

CANOE CREEK B.\ND.

Tribe or Nation.^—These Iu'li i
i i- aps.

Reserve.—This reserve is i the Cariboo wagon road,

and about 4 miles from the Fr. i iins more land than any

other in this agency, only a small iiuiti-n ni n i- in i. r . uliivation. This reserve has

16,129 acres.

Population.—The population of this band is 128.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of these Indians was very poor during the

winter. Ten died of measles and one of consumption. The physicians of the dis-

trict, all being very busy, were unable to offer their services.

Occupations.—Their occupations a^e farming, stock-raising and working for

settlers.

Buildings.—They all have log buildings on this reserve.

Stock.—They have quite a few horses and cattle on this reserve, and take very

good care of them.

Farm Implements.—They take good care of their implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious, and made some improve-

ments on their land in the way of fen,cing.

Temperance and !Morality.—Their morals are much better than in previous

years, and not so much drinking is going on.

WILLIAMS LAKE OR SUGAR CANE BAND.

Tribe or Nation.—These Indians belong to the Shuswaps.

Reserve.—This reserve is situated 3 miles from the 150 mile house on the Cariboo

wagon road. A great portion of this land is fair for agricultural purpose^s. The
area is 4,613^ acres.
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Population.—The population of this band is 155.

Health mn] Snnitati' n.—The health has not been very good. Measles broke out

on, this reser\ i\ > iniMiiLi: tlie death of four. They keep their reserve clean and their

houses are irm<-li doaiier kept than they were.

Occupations.—Those Indians farm, raise stock and work out for settlers. A few
of them do quite a lot of freighting on the Cariboo road.

Buildings.—They Lave a few good frame buildings and the rest are all log

buildings.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock. They generally put up enough hay
to provide feed for four months.

Farm Implements.—They take very good care of their implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They are industrious and made some improve-

ments on their land.

Temperance and Morality.—The moral^ of these Indians have not been very

good, and they have been doing a great deal of drinking.

SODA CREEK B.4XD.

Tribe or Xation.—These Indians belong to the Shiiswaps.

Reserve.—Their reserve is situated on the Cariboo wagon road, on the bank of

the Fraser river. The area is 5,210 acres, nearly all under timber and brush.

Population.—The iwpulation of this band is 100.

Health and Sanitation.—The health has not been good. Five died during the

year and three were burnt to death. The sanitary conditions are fair.

Occupations.—Farming, stock-raising, fishing, hunting and trapping are their

occupations.

Buildings.—They have all log buildings on this reserve.

Stock.—They take good care of their stock. They put up enough hay to feed

them for four months.

Farm Implements.—They take good care of their implements.

Characteristics and Progress.—They axe not very industrious. They have started

to make some progress.

Temperance and Morality.—They have fair morals. Some drinking was carried

on last year.

Your obedient servant,

ISAAC OGDEN,
Indian Agent.

Dominion of Can.\da,

Department of Agriculture^

Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, December 21, 1910.

The Secretary,

Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit herewith the report of Mr. Tom Wilson on

the work that has been carried on by him under my direction during the present

year from May to October, inclusive, in cleansing the Indian orchards in British

Columbia under the appropriation made for this work.

27—i—IS
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A visit to British Columbia in October and the observnti n i
i niiinh. i- of

fruit-growers in the province, enable me again to testify as i :]„• work
that we have been able to accomplish. With the rapid grn.' i

^ luinliia

as a fruit-growing province, the importance of ilii- • i; 'rdiuKly,

especially as many of the reserves are local. 1
i -growing

sections. Furthermore, many of the Indian -.-s of the
cultivation and proper care of their orchard, i lii. ir in, riM-iii- 1m uolit, smd in

many instances are now producing fruit of excellent quality. The value of education
and example in these matters cannot be overestimated.

I have, &c.,

C. GORDON HEWITT,
Dominion Entomologist.

Vancouver, B.C., November 3, 1910.

Dr. C. Gordon- Hewitt,
Dominion Entomologist,

Ottawa-

Sm,—I beg to present my fourth annual report of work done in connection with

the inspection and cleansing of Indian orchards in British Columbia.

It is gratif.ving to be able to state that there a f"r\v:iril in. 'Vi iiioiit among
most of the bands in regard to the care and interest tin :;!< lal^ln- in tlir work of

their orchards. The movement is gradual certainly, but li i>\. r,\ n. incalile in -ome

localities. In the Chilliwack district several individuals of their own volition

cleaned up and sprayed their trees in a highly creditable manner, and, in conse-

quence, they had very good crops of fine fruit. I am sorry to say, however, that

many of tliem still hold to the old varieties of fruit, which, in many cases, are

useless for market purposes. We are rectifying this in the new orchards which some

of them are planting. Most of them are pleased to be advised as regards useful

varieties.

During the previous winter and spring, before the regular work commenced
in May, I paid visits to some of the different agencies. In January I went over to

Albemi, where there had been some compliaints about the filtliy state of the Indian

orchards. I had been authorized to purchase a new spraying outfit for thcni. This

I took over with spraying materials, and all the orchards were treated. The Indians

carried on the work, and as the.v were thereby instructed at the same time, I think

the visit was beneficial. There are a large number of old, useless trees on some of

the reserves which ought to be cut down and destroyed. The owners, however, seem

loth to do this. As there is to be considerable development in the neighbourhood

of Alberni, and a large influx of settlers is expected, many of whom will be engaged
in horticulture, it will be necessary to improve the condition of these Indian orhards

considerably. In the month of March, I paid a visit to Duncans and gave instruc-

tions as to the spraying of the trees with the winter strength of lime and sulphur

solution. I had received a letter from the agent. Mr. Robertson, who received a
request from an Indian in the Saanich district asking me to come and start him
spraying his orchards. I was unable to m,ake the trip at the time, but sent him
the spray materials with instructions how to use them.

I paid two visits to the Squamish school (mission), where the Indian pupils

treated the trees in the orchards adjoining the school. I think this is having a good
effect on the younger generation, as they will certainly carry away some knowledge
of orchard treatment.
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Dui-ing the spring, I had a letter from the agent of the Fraser Indians concern-

ing the orchards at ^Slicomen. I was able to send a spray pump and materials. I
am sorry to say that they waited until I visited them before using these materials.

In May, I began Indian work, devoting all my time to it as directed by you,
and was very busily engaged during the beginning of the season. The tent cater-

pillars had broken out earlier than usual, and by the time I had visited the different

bands in the Fraser valley the forests had been almost defoliated, as also the orchards,

where no efforts had been made to combat the pest.

The Katsee band did excellent work with the spray pump and insecticide, not

only on the places where the owners were present, but also on the orchards of

absentees. Langley, I am sorry to say. was badly cut off, as the Indians neglected to

use the sprayer until too late. Only a small number of their trees escaped the ravages

of the pest. The Indians, however, were not the only sufferers, as settlers who
neglected to protect themselves suffered in a like degree.

The Whonnock band escaped very lightly, partly because they had been cutting-

away the surrounding bush and useless trees, and partly for the reason that they

are fairly isolated.

The ]\[atsqui people refused to do anything for themselves, although a spra.yor

and materials were put at tlieir disposal; consequently, their fruit crop was an entire

failure. There is a large mmiber of old useless trees and several thickets of crab

apple which ought to be cut away, as they are breeding places for fungus and other

IJests. I may say that this also applies to the orchards of settlers as well as Indians.

Around Chilliwack the Indians are beginning to realize the fact that ifwilF

pay them to give more attention to their orchards, so that when the caterpillars

broke out in May there was a good deal of rivalry among them as to who should have

the sprayer, and I am glad to say that we managed to save most of the orchards,

either by spraying or by burning the clusters. In the Chilliwack district there are

now some orchards belonging to Indians which should be models for some of the

settlers to emulate.

I am sorry to say that the Upper Sumas orchards—in fact the whole district

—

were cut off. 3iIost of the people grow hay in their orchards, and object to a spray

wagon in their places, and they are also afraid of poison on their hay.

At Cheam and Popcum there are a number of old abandoned orchards which

ought to be done away with, not that they can affect any other trees, but they are

an eyesore to anyone passing. Most of the Indians seem to have deserted the

reserve, and a great deal of the fruit falls on to the ground and rots.

Scowlitz reserve, at Harrison river, partly escaped the ravages of the cater-

pillars, as I had the trees sprayed when they first appeared. Owing to the fact that

there is a good deal of crab apple bush all round, it is difficult to thoroughly eradi-

cate the pest: but, on the whole, there were some very good crops of fruit on the

different plots.

At Ohamil and Katz, there are some of the test kept and thrifty orchards in

the Lower Fraser valley, and I am glad to say they escaped the ravages of the cater-

pillars this summer ; but from indications it looks as if they might suffer next

season, as I noticed on my last visit there that there are large numbers of the egg
clusters, and unless they are attacked by some parasite during the winter months
they are certain to be troublesome later on. Nearly all the i)eople had fine crops

of fruit, though a good deal of it went to waste during the absence of the owners at

hop-picking.

At Union Bar there are the remains of some rather extensive orchards; but as

there is only one woman residing on the reserve, the trees are left to themselves.

The Indians higher up the river take what fruit they want; but as they are not the

ovraers of the trees they cannot be held responsible for their condition.

In September, I made the trip from Tale to Hope by canoe, and visited all the

places on each side of the river. There were hundreds of pounds of fruit going to

27—i—ISA
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Wiiste. as all the Iiulians wers absent engaged in hop-picking. The fruit for the

most part was of very excellent quality. I found only one family at home; they

were sun-drying a quantity of apples for winter use.

At Emory Bar, I visited an orchard which I I I mi I. v 1- i(i -n for

some years. The trees are grafted on wild crab, au I all

bearing, some of them bsavily. The fruit was of li; -ay

that no caterpillars have made their appearance on aii,\ i u..—
i

I.i' .
-. i. i i 1 see

any signs that they will do so this year.

On my visits to the Shuswap Indians, I found that they had been planting cyuite

a number of trees, and that they had been taking advice as to varieties. The plant-

ing in most cases has been carefully done, and I promised to advise them from time

to time to avoid their making any mistakes. They have a very good section of

country for horticulture, and the quail' ' i: i> high.

Early in the season I had a compi oet about infection from Indian

reserves; but on investigation I foui; ; mplainant had no orchard, that

he lived quite a distance from any reserv. . au l ili.it he made the complaint on general

principles. The nearest reserve is a small piece of land on the shore of Seatcm lake,

which the Indians use as a camping ground when they are fishing. There are neither

orchards nor p?rmanent residences on the land.

I found the orchards belonging to the Lillooet and Kayoosh Creek Indians free

from any dangerous insect pests. It was too early in the season to judge the quality

of the fruit; but since th'on I Ivave had some apples sent down to me and they are

equal to any grown in British Columbia.
I made a couple of tri]>s into the Spilamachee country, and found that the

Indians have been planting out a number of new orchards, which were looking well.

Ther^; are some old orchards which are healtliy and clean and carrying crops of fine

fruit; but, having been originally planted too close, the trees are beginning to smother

each other.

The Penticton Indians have some very good orchards, and this past S'Jason had
some fruit which found a ready market at good prir-o-.

On the west side of Okanagan. lake, at ' ' :
, rves, I found the Indians

engaged in fruit-culture in a sort of haphnz: irees were growing wild

and not very well attended to; there was nn i- on the npiiL'-troo=. I

gave an order for whale-oil soap and asked a wlm.- > uln- to loan '

At the head of Okanagan lake there are some old orchards ii

wild. They are, however. fre> from any dangerous insect pests. !
\

.
n

there was of fair quality.

The Lytton Indians, both at the village and on tlve other side of the Eraser on
Spapieum and Nakao reserves, suffered seriously two winters ago from frost, most
of their trees having been killed outright and the balance being so badly injured as

to be practically useless. They se?m to have lost heart, and onl.v a few of the dead

trees have been cut out. On the Spapieum reserve two men have rriimv .1 -.uno of

the trees, but most of them still remain as they wer? in the spring "iie

man in the season previous to the freeze had sold over $200 of : liat

which he vsid in his own famil.v. I ma,y state that many of the - r, A to

the s.ame extent ns the Indians.

Songhees Eeserve.—In the early part of the summer when the tent cat^erpillars

were con^mitting great depredations, I went over on two different occasions and took'

measures to stop the spread of the pest. As they had originated in the brush by
the roadside as well ps on the fruit and other trees, the only way to control tlnMu w^is

by burning. I supplied the chief (Cooper) with some c^al oil, and he went over
ihe place and destroyed tho flii=t'^r= of eoternillars befnr'^ tbev b.nd time t'-i snrnnd.

In the neighbourhood of Duncans and Cowichan. I had considerable spraying
done, and at the same time fought the caterpillars with arsenatn of lead added to

the fungicide. The fruit this =ea=on has been much ininroved. Of course, we have
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had a very fine summer here, which would account in some measure for the improve-

ment in the fruit.

I am sorry to have to report that the I^anaimo Indians resident in town have

done nothing to their places. An application was sent in from them early in spring

for .-iir:i\ iii-itr-rials. A supply was sent; their pump also was set on a new barrel

and ,1
• liose sent, but these were not used by them. At Nanaimo river,.

ho^\i ik was done and some good crops of fruit were harvested. There-

are - - ..ards which are a disgrace, but is is difficult to get hold of the

owners, as most of them work aw^iy from home. On one place I came across

hundreds of pears going to waste.

A visit was paid to the Kootenay agency, when I drove with the Indian agent,

Mr. Galbraith, to St. Eugene Mission, and saw the method of teaching the Indian

pupils. I found the orchard in connection with the school well kept. The trees,

however, liad been poorly pruned. They were fairly free from dangerous insects,

the only thing which I noticed being some green aphis. The spray pump, on examina-
tion, was found to be in very poor order.

I recommended a Spramotor Xo. with fittings and mounted on a small tank

so light that it could be moved by hand and woul'd be available for the whole

agency. In the same agency I found that the Indians resident on the reserve at

Creston overlooking the Kootenay flats had made a very good start at orcharding.

The climate and location are very well fitted for successful fruit-growing. Most of

'the Indians were absent when I paid my visit, but their orchards were e^asily found,

and I was very pleased to see the progress they are making. They should be en-

couraged, as by raising their own fruit they could both add to their income and
food-supply. I promised Mr. Galbraith that I would try to spend some time next

spring or early summer and impart some information to the people there. There

are some parts of the agency which I had not the chance to visit.

Pumps.—We have pimips at tlio following different points:

—

Chillikack—One mounted on a light wagon.

Iiangley—One on wheels.

Nanaimo—Mounted on barrel.

Duncans—Mounted on barrel.

Saanich—Mounted on barrel.

Alberni—Mounted on wheels.

There is also one on hand now which will be sent up to the Ohamil and Katz
Indians.

I have to report that I have received excellent help and support from the difFer-

rnt Indian agents, and also from some individuals among the Indians themselves.

I have, &c.,

TOM WILSOJ^,

Inspector of Indian Orchards.
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Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, June 1. 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

^ Ottawa.

Sir,—I beg to submit my seventh annual report as Chief Medical Officer of the

Department of Indian Affairs, being for the year 1910-11.

Although the year has been marked by numerous local light outbreaks of small-

pox throughout Canada, yet the Indian population has escaped fairly well.

The important fact must be remembered that, owing- to inimiLrration into the

far northwest beyond the Saskatchewan and to the presence of thousands of railway

navvies in districts hitherto isolated from civilization, the dangers of the introduc-

tion of the white man's diseases are yearly being increased. This is especially illus-

trated in the report of the medical offlo?r who accompanied the officer making treaty

payments in the Athabaska and Peace river county.

The largest number of outbreaks was in the eastern provinces, where cases

occurred in J^ova Scotia, in the Sheet Harbour band, the Dartmouth band, the

Hantsport band, in Hants county, and in the Restigouche. Moisie river, Bersimis

and Pointe Bleue bands in Quebec. In Ontario cases appeared in the Oneida band

in Delaware, causing consklerable trouble in the neighbouring townships; while a

person of this band carried the diseas? to the Six Xations at Brantford. Cases were

further reported near St. Rose on Lake Manitoba, on the Cowessess reserve, in Sas-

katchewan, and on Enoch's reserve, near Edmonton. Fortunately in most instances

the tyj)e was mild and the local outbreaks fairly promptly dealt with.

Scarkt fever was present in a few outbreaks amongst the Micmacs of Nova
'Scotia, the Mississaguas of Hagersville. and the Chippewas of Sarnia. Measles

broke out with fatal effect in the Parry Sound band in Ontario, as well as among
the Chippewas of Michipicoten. A severs outbreak of diphtheria was reported in

the Kenora agency, as well as in the Dokis band on Lake Nipissing, Ontario, while

fatal cases occurred likewise in the Mistawasis band, in the Carlton agency, Sas-

katchewan.

A few outbreaks of typhoid appeared in the Sarnia band and on the Pine Creek

reserve, in Manitoba.

That contact with the white man is developing in the Indians communicable
diseases other than small-pox is illustrated in various ways, but in none more than in

the remarkable appearance of anterior-poliomyelitis in as far off a post as Fort

Vermilion, on the Peace river. Dr. Baldwin's report summarizes the situation,

which from the medical stand-point is so remarkable and interesting as to call for

special notice. In his report dated December 30, 1910, he refers to the case of E. S.,

age 29, at the convent, suffering from this disease, as paralyzed from the waist down,

and J. X., age 2.5, similarly paralyzed. He then says: 'All are the outcome of the

epidemic of 1906 among Slave Indians and which will probably cause the death of

more of them.' He points out, further, that the great difficulty he has in dealing

with the outbreak is in the great need of good food, and the danger to others from
the filthy surroundings. Thus, ' in the treatment of these cases of poliomyelitis the

main thing is a generous diet, which, of course, I cannot give the Indians unless they

are brot^pht in snd csied for ly the Sisters of the convent. Then again, there is the
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great danger of contagion to other Indians, in the dust and filth in which the affected

live. To some extent we overcame the danger at the convent, but in the ca32 of

S. K. it was found impossible to keep the child altogether from its mother, owing
to the mother's objection to separation. It is the same with other patients.'

The si?ttled characti r • f ;1u liuli ui- f almost all the bands in Canada on their

reserves is yearly brinp: nto a social milieu similar to that of

their white neighbours. !
i'- less extent, applicable to the Indians

of the sea coasts and of i i. ,i , , naturally as fishermen, lumbermen and
rivermen give most of their time and energies to these congenial pui-suits where the

pay is regular and frequent, instead of being a simple annual return after harvest

as in ordinary farming.

As amongst white settlers, the frontiersmen, lumbermen, trappers and fisher-

men have usually not devoted themselves to farming, so it is not to be supposed that

the old Indians accustomed to these pursuits woidd ever as a class take kindly to

agriculture. Yet in almost every band so situated as to make farming possible, inter-

esting samples of snceessfid farmers will be foiiiiil. Tu my l:i*t roport it \va- stated—'While it may be too much to say that the pxtriit t1i;it miy liaml i- ai lnally . ii'j'asod

in agricultural pursuits will be found to measure fairly a' cnrati 1\ tlie lu altlifnlness

of the band as determined by the total deaths, an.l the (l.aith^ from t ul.i r(ail.i~i>, as

will be shown by the following table, yet we have in social progress a very good gauge
of the health progress.'

A review of the agents' reports indicates an improvement, even if slow, in

housing conditions. Thus the agent for the Battleford district says :
' New houses

are being built larger and bett-er ventilated and lighted, and look very well. Most
realize the effect of keeping the house clean, most are improving in personal appear-

ance and cleanliness.'

The agent for the Assiniboines, also reports :
' The houses are higher and better

built, while the Indians are careful not to hold meetings in houses where are cases

of tuberculosis.' Dr. Armstrong states regarding tlie Lake ^Manitoba band: 'There is

less tuberculosis this year than usual, and the Indians are more careful about expos-

ing themselves.' But the reports of his visits to different reserves still show its

prevalence. Thus, ' tuberculosis is responsible for most of the deaths that have

occurred there since I started to visit, and I believe the cause is due to the fact that

large families are confined in very small, usually one-room cottages, and a few very

unclean.' Regarding the Pine river band in the same agency, Dr. !Medd says: ' There

was little sickness at Pine river reserve and the band is of a high moral type.'

Similar evidence of advancement is found in the Hobbema agency report: 'Some good

houses are being built, most houses remodelled and whitewashed last fall. The
Indians generally appear well dressed and clean.'

Again, the agent of the Pelly reserve reiiorts: 'They are gradually getting better

houses, which are ekan and well whitewashed. People are becoming better dresed

and using more vegetables and milk, and show much improved cooking, while in

tuberculosis they are learning to use spittoons, while houses are disinfected after

deaths from this disease.' From the agent's report of the Pas we learn that Dr.

Larose, the medical officer, says: ' In the course of this year's general inspection made

at Treaty payments, the results of two years of good health and prosperity were

plainly noticeable. Everyboidy wore good clothing, the faces had an expression of

health and cheerfulness; the scrofulous taint had become latent at all the reserves

except Chemawawin, where there were a few cases very visible. In the Shoal lake

band, up the Carrot river on Saskatchewan there was only one child with only a

slight cold. The birth-rate is phenomnal this year.'

This pleasing picture may be contrasted with that of Fort Resolution on Great

Slave lake, as set forth in the report of the medical officer of that place. Dr. Rym-
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mer, who has official relations with the department, in a recent report illustrates aa

earlier stage in the evolution of social life in the Indian bands, when he advises

that an an a lie set apart beyond the village, which was Hudson's Bay post prim-

aril.N- a> a camping ground for the residences of tlie Indians who remain there mostly

for sh.ii t ji. i at the time of treaty payments, and that the ground be drained,

aii.l that a well be dug in a protected place. He states that as many as three hun-

drr,l liiijiaii- . ante from their hunting grounds and crowded into huts along the

lake -la,i . wliLiiee the lake water was polluted, while at the same time it was being

used for domestic and drinking purposes. The report further states, ' Unfortunately

I can speak from personal experience, as much sickness broke out, the odor and at-

mosplt re .sonrrally was not only unpleasant, but absolutely dangerous in all for the

Clir - iM^ht. I attended 117 cases including several with pneumonia, but

on! The rest I sent off as soon as possible.' It may be added that the

d. : ,
-; t-etor for the district referred to has been instructed to look into

this ii.ait.-i-.

It is further most interesting to compare these conditions on the in-airie .uul in

the far north with west coast conditions, where bands are found whicii, whether 'due

to race, climate or contact with the outside commercial world or through education,

present in various ways a stage of social evolution beyond that usually found
amongst the Indians of tlie interior. The following illustration both of what these

bands are and what may be made of them is given regarding a band on one of the

Queen Charlote islands, which, except for the influences of local trade and of the

local missions have hitherto been without the advantages of any but occasional visits

of the resident physician at Metlakatla. Dr. Spencer, the department'? medical

officer now resident at Massett, states what is therefore quite remarkable and inter-

esting and after saying that there have been 11 deaths and 9 births and that of the

deaths 4 -were old men, and one was a babe, and that there had been no epidj;mlc,

that he is vigilant to prevent sickness and to this end has been giving public health

talks, ' T think by sanitary and prophylactic measures we shall lessen fhe grip of

tuberculosis on the people. Considering Indians on the whole, this tribe is a cleanly

race of people. Family washing is done regularly. Sheets are used on the beds and
it is an every day sight to see a line of nicely washed and blued clothes. Floors
are scrubbed weekly and in some cases oftener. I have talked about it so much that

people are becoming afraid to spit on floors, and the council has posted notices that
none do it in public places of meeting.'

The report of the agent at Alberni on the west coast of Vancouver island con-

tains several items of interest, amongst others proof of progress in modern democracy
by a band threatening, so we are told, to have the agent removed because he insisted

on their being vaccinated before their leaving for the Fraser river fisheries. Never-
theless he points out. alongside their indifference in caring for their children during
the convalescing stage of measles, that education in hygiene would be of great benefit

to them. However, he says, ' They are beginning to understand that tuberculosis is

contagious,' and concludes by saying, ' In some of the bands, notably the Ahous-

sahts, the number of children gives hope that they at least may yet survive the change
from barbarism to semi-civilization and after that they wiU probably increase in

numbers.'

It is always, however, most advantageous to be able to have definite statistics

such as those given in last year's annual report in a comparison of the number of

new houses and the kind of construction in 1909 as compared with 1899, when it was
shown that everywhere the log house was disappearing and fast being replaced by
frame, stone or brick. In the same report we had a very good illustration in the

report of Mr. W. M. Graham on the File Hills Ex-pupils' colony as to a definite stage

of social development. His report on these school boys' houses says, ' These young
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Indians have built very good houses, which with one or two cxiciiiidus are \niil'orni

in style. The houses are built of hewed logs, size about 18 x 2-t loot, with lean-to

kitchens. The main building is one and a half story high, all covered with shingled

roofs, which are usually painted dark red, and the eflFect with the whitewashed walls

is very good.'

The bearing of the housing problem is so direct upon the health conditions that

its paramount importance in bettering the health of the people cannot be too often

repeated, and all medical officers and others who have observed and studied the health

conditions of the Indians whether in Canada or the United States iterate and re-

iterate it.

It is obvious, indeed, that the problem on the reservations dominating every

other is one of sanitation, and social uplifting and betterment and containing all the

ordinary elements of an urban housing problem with others peculiar to the climate of

Canada and the social customs of the Indian peoples. This is illustrated on any

reser^'ation which has had a few years of settled existence.

Thus at the Stony reserve, under the shallow nf tlif Rci kii ,-, was imic. tin- most

prosperous person in a band still hunters lar<>rl,\. wlm lu;- in tliat immi Ihuu comitry

il'.erds of horses and cattle, each approaching a limulrcil aniiiials. ami also has Icnced

a fine area of land and cultivated brome grass for winter fodder, in case of a bliz-

zard, and has his corral convenient to his house.

In this case we see how the social uplift has been exactly measured by indus-

try, as this man's house was relatively good, while his outbuildings were similarly

notable, remembering that in few other cases were there any, while most of the band

live in teepees still in the summer, and in the autumu make the usual trek into the

mountains on a hunting expedition.

Referring to infant mortality as an indicator of sanitary conditions. Dr. R. A-

Lyster, M.O.IL, Hampshire, Eng, says :

—

' The classification of families according to housing conditions is really reliable

only as a classification according to poverty, and poverty does not necessarily exer-

cise any further grave influence on mortality so long as it does not necessitate an

interference with the food-supply and general care of the child. Infant mortality

can only be used as an indicator of sanitary circumstances when all these other more
important factors have been eliminated.'

That, however, the relation is a direct one under most circumstances between

housing and child mortality is illustrated by mortality returns given by Dr. Newman,
cf Finsbury, for 1905. Thus:—

For 1 roomed houses the infant mortality was 219 per 1,000.

2 " " " 151

3 " " " 141 "

4 " and upwards 99 "

Similarly the mortality from tuberculosis has in many instances been used as a

measure of housing conditions, as likewise in the density of population in any given

urban area. I would further illustrate the fact that while the Indian population may
be shown so widely distributed that density of poplation may not enter seriously into

the problem of infant mortality, yet, as has been amply illustrated in quotations

from medical officers and gents one-roomed houses mean overcrowding an area

densely as truly as if it were a New York six-story tenement.

In last year's report I endeavoured to show how generally applicable the same
standards of measurement are for estimating the general health and social status of
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the Indian bands by the study of the actual figures extending over a period of ten

years constituting the history of the File Hills farm colony.

A reference to the figures at the end of March, 1911, accentuate-, even, the inter-

est in this colony, and, moreover, I had last autumn the opportunity of studying the

situation by three days spent in the colony.

Of thirty-four colonists seven only were over 18 years old when they were located

thereon. Of these eight have died of consumption and three left the colony. Of the

twenty-one wives of colonists only one is dead; while of sixty-one children, all but

five of whom were born on the colony, thirteen only are dead. Of these, ten died

under one year of age, two died under tv.-o. and one under five. Six are stated to

have died of consumption, five of pneumonia, one of cholera infantum, and one of

inflammation.

The absolute correctness in every item of these statistics makes them extremely

valuable for study. In all there have been up to date one hundred and sixteen persons

connected with the colony.

Of the eight young men colonists who died, the years of their admission to the

colony and of their deaths were:

—

Xo. Year of entry. Year of death.

19 1901 1903

2 1902 1903

3 1903 1903

i 1903 1911

5 1903 1905

6 1903 1908

7 1905 1910

8.
'.

.[ '.[ 1909 1911

Regarding the whole number it may be said that all were almost certainly

infected before entering the colony, excepting numbers 4, 6 and 7, and even in the

case of these their resistance to the disease may well have extended in the several

cases from the time at which they left school. It is illustrative of the fatal infecti-

ousness of the disease that in the case of the family of number i, all the children

but one are reported to have died of consumption as well.

Throughout this report, the facts regarding the local sanitary conditions and

the health or disease conditions associated therewith have been abundantly illus-

trated; while the means for ameliorating insanitary conditions in the various vil-

lages and bands has been more or less fully set forth. That the department has

begun the mors detailed work involved in modern progressive methods for dealing

with the social, sanitary, amd economic problems entering into the public health

question among the Indian bands, is incidentally referred to in the various reports

of the Indian agents.

Throughout all this preventive work the touchstone to success will be the demon-

stration of the fact that our efforts to prevent will likewise also result in producing

cures amongst those who are sick.

The history of the advance in belief from the fatalistic attitude of mind of a

few short years ago. whether as affecting white people or Indians, regarding the

impossibility of evading the transmission of tuberculosis in a family where consump-

tion had been in the parents, or of the certainty of a fatal termination after the

disease had once manifested itself, is one of the most remarkable illustrations of the

dominating force whii;-h experimental science, is giving to modern medicine, and which

is so rapidly altering men's views as to what had hitherto so long been looked upon
a; tl;e unalterable decree of destiny. It may be quite too much to say that the dark

sky Las as yet very aroatly brightened for the Indian peoples; but some few clouds
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at any rate are beginning to be dissipated, when we can find that sever;il aseni

their annual reports are able to state that no deaths from tuberculosis Iki I i

during the year on some of their reserves, and that others speak of ! u i h ;

better food, and continuous occupation as changing gradually the wliulc -oi inl

of a band.

All of which is respectfully submitt«d,

P. H. BRYCE.
Chief Medical Officer.
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Ottawa, June 1, 1911.

Frank Pedley, Esq.,

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

Sir.—I have the honour to submit the annual report upon Indian education for

the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911.

The expenditure for the year from parliamentary appropriation has been as

follows :

—

Province. Day Schools.
Boarding
Schools.

Industrial
Schools.

Assistance
to

K.x-pupils.

Miscel-
laneous.

Total.

cts. 8 cts. S cts. S cts. 8 ctr.

195 02
1,166 38

66 50
2.310 11

355 93

4(14 ><:

r)6£

14.14S
62."

L
S2,

89,963

)7

83
Si
4'

27
8H

I'riii- !
, i 1

Nortli'v,. 1 . ,1 ,!..!,. -

Eriti~h '
; I ;

33'

i.:.Ni 51

33134

14rt,O.S5 42
12

Yiikun.

Total 140,530 81 195,7112 04 177,070 30 11,797 87 7,949 51 539,145 53

To this total should be added the amounts charged against the Indian trust fund.

27—i—19J
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Several bands of Indians, whose funds are sufficient to meet the outlay, willingly

assist in providing for education. For the fiscal year ended March 31, 1911, the

amounts so provided have been as follows:

—

249 Ojibbewas of Sucker Creek.
251 Ojibbewas of West Bay

4.32 31

1,710 85
482 64

1,403 G3

44.) i«

.-.SO 39
151 26
908 85
409 24
544 18
156 00
377 05

411 27
(io 35

6,711 48
290 00
175 42
94 36
60 00
1 ."iO

75 15
522 15

The amounts expended from capital represent the outlay on new buildings and

furniture; the amounts expended from interest represent the current expenses.

To further augment the expenditure on Indian education the considerable

amounts provided by the religious denominations must be added. The exact sum of

such contributions cannot be ascertained.

The statistics showing the nuinl , r ' : rolment and

average attendance, together with iIk
i

riiited at tbe

head of each agency report, show at a nhn ' I
'- educational

establishments to the number of cliildren to be i
i lie eensus returns

published in the annual report for 1910 have been npilation, and the

children of school age are those enumerated betwcm ; . i H and 15.

In some cases the number of children enrolled in day and residential schools is

shown to be greater than the number of children of school age. For example, in the
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Pas agency the number of children of school age is 197, and the number enrolled and

in residence is 201: again in the Battleford agency the former number is 13S and

tho latTri- Hii'. This njiparent discrepancy arises from the fact that children are

--m.-tiines .•iirulle'l at (Jay schools before the age of 6 years, but the main reason is

that pupils of residential schools are not usually allowed to leave the institutions

until tliey reach the age of 18.

A comprehensive statistical statement is appended to the report showing the

enrolment and attendance at all classes of schools, and a tabular statement has been

prepared showing the location and general establishment of each residential school.

In the appendix will be found copies of two circulars issued during the year;

one with reference to hygiene and the other giving directions how to exterminate flies.

DAY SCHOOLS.

The important work of developing and improving the day schools has been con-

tinued during the year. In many places these schools are quite sufficient to meet the

ecfucational needs of the Indians and all that is required is to bring the children

within the circle of their influence.

The general increase in salaries paid to suitable teachers has been followed on

their part by greater interest in the work and less difficulty in obtaining teachers.

Acting under the instructions of the department the teachers have endeavoured to

make the school life more attractive to the Indian children and to overcome their

dislike to confinement in the schools and to lessen the difficulties which arise from

tuition in English. Aid has been given to poor children in the supply of footgear and

clothing, and the plan of furnishing a warm mid-day meal has been also continued

with gratifying results. In several districts the transportation of the children to and

from school has assisted in maintaining a regular attendance.

A small manual of games and simple calisthenics was issued last summer and is

being generally used in all the schools. The Ontario test-book on hygiene was also

adopted and the teachers were carefully instructed as to its use. A copy of

the circular letter of instructions on this subject dated January 14, will be found in

the appendix.

A quick and cheerful response from many of the stafF of day school teachers has

met the request to adopt these necessary measures. Not a few of the lady teachers

have taken up instruction in plain sewing, knitting and mending with a practical

beneficial result, and the details that follow in this report wiU show encouraging

e.xamjdes.

The appendix also contains several interesting letters from day-school teachers

which are well worthy of perusal by their co-workers in this field.

In connection with several of the day schools gardens have been conducted with

gratifying results. It is to he hoped that this work can be extended, although the

school term interferes with the full usefulness of the undertaking. The points at

which these gardens have been successfully conducted are as follows :

—

Ontario.—Cape Croker.

Quebec.—Congo Bridge, and Eestigouche.

Xova Scotia.—Sydney.
Xew Brunswick.—Tobique.

Manitoba.—Okanase, Clearwater Lake, Roseau Eapids, Shoal Eiver.

Sa-:,atchewan.—Fishing Lake, Mistawasis, Assiniboine.

iJritish Columbia.—Glen Vowell.

The following is a list of the schools at which plain sewing, knitting and mend-
ing have been taught :

—
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Ollt:iri..-XnM.Mn-. M i-.i-,,-, n n , K:,!,,;!. „ t I . Cnl.lou Lake, St. Clair,

Sheslu-v ^\ \ ! ( :,,„, Croker No. 1, Ser-

pent U r.
,

--^
1 1 Iriiient.

Qu- .
.

. i,, .
,

^ i:
.

( . i M;,,ul, St. Kegis Island.

X.wa Si.'. 'tin.—Sahiuiii Iviver, Millbrook, Bear Kiver.

N'l " 1:1:
;

'

I . : ; iiie, St. Mary's, Xingsclear, Eel Ground, Oromoeto,
Burnt (

•

M: I I ake. Okanase, Roseau Eapids, Swan Lake.
Sa>k:i: \ i'.i- Kuor. Mistawasis, Assiniboine.

Alberta.— Wl.ilrti.li Lake.

British ( 'oluiiiliia.~(,)uaniiehan, Motlakatla.

RESIDENT h\X SCHOOLS.

n.i.-in^ il,.. ^r,v a ur^y tinanrlal a rra .
1^. ., „ n I l.a^ lu,a, uuul- 1..uv,m.,i tlie depart-

srl,. :- i
,

i

, ,1. r,-ull 111 tiivat. r rli;. ;,',„.%. I'lir -rai.l. f.innrrly paid
t' >7-J p. r . Miiit,! 1.. I- aiuMiiii. ili.l iiMi iii.-.'t ill- fair pro-

I- I
Iv. ill. --i.Tlllin'lll. tlh. Illn,| |1h'-|. -rhools

I. .1
, , , ii,.ri ;,ini Hu- ^ .

.
> , n 1 1 1„ i , I r, 1 1 | 111,. ,.|inrt. ,,f the

cliiirrh,-,- l.y iiKn.l;,- ivLiUn. In -iiiaii i^iaiil- |..r buildiiiu- an. I a p, r -a|,ila grant of

$7^' )ier aiiiiuni. ja-t 1 1 1. ! 1 1
1

. .1 1, 1 . Tlii. ]...-iii..ii ,.f .liNl.lr.l ivm .i 1
- 11 .1 1 i ty was not

sall^'',..--. -I
:

.
•

. i- .

'

i . ..r.lin- -..1 1- lia.l ,.| lal.. '..'ar- 1' . :< i.ii.l the

I. .. . .•l,:ii-,.l„.- liii.l . ..ii-. -r ' 'ited.

"I: . 111.1.1.. I.. 111.. I, nil. Ilia:- tr..a. and
tlh :

.
:

,. ,,-
. .

1,-1, .1,1, -nr.! I..r aal N\lih.li .-..iiM 11. .1 hi.']., m. -vvii.

as 111,- i.r..i...rl,v 1 ., .1, .,r^, . 1 l.i ll„. .liinvlh.-. Tli.. In.a-. .1-. ! . .-1 ..t all .,1 a 1 al . 11 a 1 a , ~up-

rli.- I..
1 lip. .11 III.- .hur.'lir-. l.iil i„. iiMiii.M. li.al !..,.„ „.;„!.. I

,-,.„, \,.;ir l...\rai-in ill..

C ..111. DrliiaN hail ll„.iv|..r,. arl-..n ulii.li .-..iihl 11.. I 1 .r. m .i-1,n l.r l...ri,.-

I: ..-111 and wlii.di -.Tinu-iy liaii,,., r-d ih.: ii-.-rulii.-. ..t lh- -1.....!-.

'!.. ,-al,Tali..u tlu-e varinii- lai't-. iIh' S ,1
, n 1 ,

1
.
.1 a !. .|iI (;.ii..ral ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1, i. .1.. . 1

tia- n.pia-.-,a.latives of the ehurelies t.. all.ii.! a ... .n h .nn.,. wlil.li u a . la 1.1 In Ollawa

on November 8, 1910. There was a tall ai i. lalan. .., ami ili.. inaii.T- wlii.-h lia.l for

so L.nir en-asred the attention of the u. .\ . rnna nl aial the vai i..u- .l. ii..iiuiiai i..n- were

I I.
'

'

' -.aissed.

. iitatives of the churches accepted suggestions made by the govern-

i... .. to re-idt in more efficient managnicnt of the boarding schools and

the pa;. :
.

' '.. pltaaralit. Itw. '

' ''.il a .'. .lit ract should

bo enti i. . . 111. Ill i.r ra.-li . I .iial llic govern-

ment win, ..1.. :.. II,. . 1.1 ,. 1 ..| tin- .-ell... .1. .
..

I

lit raet will lie

found in tlie appendi.x.J

For the purpose of deciding upon a proper geographical division of the boarding

schools to receive the maximum and niinimuin of the new scale of payment, i.e., .$S0

and $100. and $100 and $125, they l. i-.. I., a IInI I. I Int.. oa>t,rn. northern and

western divisions. The eastern divisL n m l
>\'"' i. In. ln.le all the schools in

Ontario except Albany, Moose Faeti.i>. I . i i I ra.i.. 1.' 1' i' .
.. an !

('.. llia .Tet-

frey. The northern division (.iilL'.". i t.. in. lial. ih. :
.lecl

200 miles or more from a railua>. / . .Ml anv. M l.ac

la Ronge. Whitefish Lake, Les^r ^! I I. I. ike

Wabiskaw K.C., Lake Wabiskaw ( .
Mav

River, and Fort Providence. The \ dl

the other boarding schools in ilanr . ... .\ ..i i n ..
.

i 1 . 1
1

1
1 . .i i. -, ,..r

.

i w.m,
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Alberta and Britisli Columbia, and including the three Ontario boarding schools

mentioned above. I.r.. \-\n-t Fraiiees. Kat I'ortaiic and (V-cilia .Teffrey.

The iuiihIrt .-f rbihnvi, t., b,. ,ire.,i,,,,i,Mlai,-d in r.M-li u. br liii.it,.] by tbo

contract. The limit i- lu I lixrd liy ron-idciMli. m -t' air -p.iL-f and \-.-n i il at ing

systems, and tloor space in ebl^^-ruunls. lu the dMi-iiiit^r:. - t!ir air -pai-e imi-t be at

least 500 cubic feet for each child. In the clas-iooni- liir Innir i- i,, !>, i;x, d ly the

floor space for seats and the air space for pupil-, flie latter te 1h- nut le~- than -JM

cubic feet for each pupil, and the former 16 square feet for each pupil.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, CL.\SS 'a.'

The buildings owned by the church which would entitle the school to a per

capita i;raiit '.f ."rlOO in the eastern division and $125 in the western division should

CeinHriii l<i the tullowing general speeitieations.

1. .^ui'-taiiiial building either of brick, stone, cement or wood in good state of

repair.

2. To be liuilt on a stone or cement foundation with a light airy basement of full

size of main building with cement floor.

3. Pure anil plentiful water-supply distributed throughout the building.

i. A proper >y5teni' ..f sanitary water-elusets, drainage and disposal of sewage.

5. Hospital ae./onimodation for the isolation of pupils ill with infectious disease

or tuberculosis.

6. Modern system of .ventilation in dormitories and class-room and sufficient air

space in dormitories and class-rooms for the number of pupils accommodated.

7. ^['idern bi-atiiii;- apparatus, hot water, steam or hot air.

-. ."^iilli.-ieiit area land for farms and gardens and practical industrial work,

where such werk can be carried on.

SCHOOL BUILDIXGS, CLASS ' B.'

The buildings owned by the government which would entitle the management to

$80 per capita in the eastern division and $100 per capita in the western division

class must conform' to the requirements of clauses 5, 6, and 8 of class ' A.'

SCHOOL BLILDIXGS, CLASS ' c'

Buildings owned by the churches which do not in all particulars conform to the

specifications in classes ' A ' and ' B,' and which are nevertheless sanitary and kept

in a good state of repair, and which would entitle the school to $80 per capita in the

eastern division and $100 per capita in the western division. The buildings in this

class must conform to the reiiuirements of clauses 5, tl, and 8 of class ' A.'

At the date of this writing contracts have been signed for nearly all the board-

ing schools, and improvements to buildings owned by the church and the government
are being gradually carried out.

EX-PUPILS.

The policy of assisting ex-pupils that was outlined in the circular of July 2,

1909 (a copy of which will be found appended to this report) has been continued
through this year.
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The pupils who received assistance during the season of 1910 liave for the most

part done well, although there have been some disappolntinir results. The record

shows a wide divergence from the standard of absoln;, -i^., -
,
which is perhaps to

be expected. The comments of tlio Indian agents mi iiu v, m ,, |m i lnniu'il range all

the way from 'lazy aiul •

'

but taking all the del:i

with ex-pupils have bi i :

It is some satisfactitiii i

pupils, and the policy which
tbcy leave the school and n

Idng favourable o

II to consideration,

iug.

• right course i.-

they must be a-
careful attentid

satisiactory progress,

the experiments made

leiiifT ]iui-suoil with ex-

iimiH^liatc'ly after

1 uf a-.Mit< aii.l farm

attain any measure of success. Wo may
<s and pass on to the detailed reports for

NOVA SCOTIA.

Thu n.'iiiailif hahits of the Nova Scotia Jmliaiis render it somewhat difficult to

give all li.. ii eluldreu the benefits of day seliu il eiliiealion, but on several of the

n- -I'ui day schools lia\c 1 r.-n .-i.-ibli-h.-l. an-l {]„ u.-.y m. tli...U adopted

t,- alteudancc and ivnil, r il Ic hn\.' had r:i l i l \ i i,l' i.I- ; I ^everal

|1h-m- method- v.iil br lurlhi r extruded :,. lii„r - . - .:iid where
:,rr in i niitr.d ihrre nn ihrnht that n.an.N .1 li,e dif-

J.. .r!;...m,ii.bl.- n.;.y I .. ..v.-i iii.-. Th.- actual p.-verty of

the i

• .,
. .. , .

.. ... i,.iiial !;i<-i..r. 'I lie ehlMreij are elieu with. lilt proper

el.,;iiii.e I., I the);, :,. :u tlu' iiu'leiueiie^ el the winter ueatlier. I-mk- of eloth-

ilisr were made ill niaii> ji.-lau.-i- In -iieh deMitule ediildreli. ami the a\er.,i;e atleud-

am/e ti the -elioeds was e-onsnierahly inereased and the health and eonilort of the

children jiroinoted thereby.

BK.Mt KIVER, DIGBY COUNTY.

Number of children of school age 25

Number of pupils enrolled 16

Average attendance 9

Extensive repairs were made to ihi -e!i ,,,1 ,;ii!;ii.r, mi' t!i. i.
.
In r, ^frs.

IMinnie A. Howe, nee Shea, who hn~ '< the

building is now nil that can be dosir. I'he

pupils are makii .
;

'

. ,
with good

result. In add; . and calis-

thenics are regn. migratory

habits are the opiio,~ii.e i..criilar

attendance are clothes i trees

and games. The teach -tndi-

ous and interested in their woi-1^. The majority ol the older people liavc taken more

interest in their homes and in cultivating their land the past year than formerly as

a result of the school influences.

ESKASOXI, CAPE BRETON COUNTY.

Number of children of school age 24

Number of pupils enrolled 24

Average attendance 10
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-Mr. .\. J. ilcKenzie, who has been teaching this school for the past three years,

10] ri ''l it 111- jiupils are very bright and progressing favourably, and the prospects

( if small-pox on the reserve last December interfered with the attend-

au ^ i
|i to that time was fairly regular. The Indians are intelligent and

iuterebted in ihe education of their children.

They have a new up-to-date school-house with modern equipment.

INDIAX COVE, PICTOU COUNTY.

Xumber of children of school age 27

Xumbcr of pupils enrolled 31

Average attendance IS

Miss Gertrude McGirr is still in charge of this school, which is progressing

favourably considering the disadvantages to be contended with. The Indians for

several months of the year are obligeil to niovo nl>out the cnimtry to obtain work,

which accounts for the irregular attoinhiiiei-, Iriit tli. iniiiil'. i- pupils who have

attended the school are now working ste;iilih- instead el wandering about the country.

SYDXEV, CAPE BRETOX COUXTV.

Xumber of children of school age 22

Xuuiber of pupils enrolled 24

Average attendance 10

Miss Margaret Ann MacLellan, the teacher, has sent in the following interesting

report on the work of her 5ehi>n].

'The work in the selie,j!-!' ^ im v.ith the children who attend regularly, is inter-

esting, and, with nearly all sm li iMii iU. very satisfactory. The children are quick to

learn, and were it not for the irregular attendance, and the difficulty wlii.-h they
encounter in learning English, their progress would be quite as rapid iluit > ! wliite

children. ( 'im-idering that the Indian children come to school witlL ul any know-
ledge whatever of the English language, and seldom, if ever, hear it spoken outside

of school, it is not surprising that it takes them a long time to acquire even a fair

knowledge of it. Even after they are able to express themselves fairly well in Eng-
lish, it is extremely difficult to get them to write it eorreetly. there being a great

tendency to leave out, what seems to them, ^upertiinni- word^.
' It has always been characteristic of the Indian in speaking, to use as few words

as possible to convey his meaning, and it is well brought out in some of the replies

received from the children. For instance, very often when a child returns to school,

upon my asking for an excuse, I receive such replies as, " Mind the baby," " Gone
town work," and many other similar excuses, given in the fewest words possible. As
a means of training them to answer properly, I have found it a good plan to require

them to write correct answers to questions put to them. In connection with their

reading lessons, also, the blackboard is often used for this purpose.

' In all other subjects taught, the work done by the children compares very

favourably with that of other children, in fact in di-awing and writing, I think it is

superior to that of the average white child. Domestic science is not taught, there

being no provision made for it in the school.

' Considering their very defective home-training, the children are quite docile and
easy to manage. A very valuable help for the teacher of Indian children in the

matter of discipline is to gain the good will of the parents. If she can once convince
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them that she is doing: the best thing for their children, and that she has their inter-

ests at heart, it will mean a great deal towards helping her to maintain good order in

the school. The great drawback to the progress of the work, particularly in the

tl.. : ..;

• 11

towards

interest

be. ir,.v

dnviiiir t

.lard< tile irn 1^. lies not with the

-. As soon as the

- twelve and thir-

luonths at a time.

.13 ten. This was
safely say that

• latter, are an aid

u take a greater

: 1.," what it should

DM !ii ill that respect

1. ! -I:iim1 the need of

a li w years at school

Oil. liractical use

thive v<<

gtth.-r 1^

extent .i

are ener
' Tl..

vhat the children learn at

wliirh ])revi(>us to two or

wn^ tliri,; l.v til,, triirlii r aii.l ..tli.-i- i- u.'xv l„.in- done alto-

MiT .-liildr.-!!. I ;il ii..w-i.a|.-r. aiv ..nlv r.-ad t.. a certain

^ I: liaii- t hi iii-i lvcTi. The children

r ih.-ir pan-nt*.

ila 1-- i!i tiai-c who have at any

a.iul 111 tliL- luattL-r ol ilii.— and drportment geuerallj', and although

h to be desired, there is reason to hope for a continued improvement

.MIDDLE Rr\T,n, VICTORIA COLXTV.

Number of children of school age 22

Number of pupils enrolled 2S

Average attendance y

The school building was put in thorough repair durinpr the summer holidays and

Mrs. Annie ilcX.-il -i''" ':. i.ar---. :
i i

•!.• attendance is more
: artly to the distiilai;: : a mid-day meal,

this reserve arc \v, li mti-n .-ted in edu-

vu '.'.nil "Uu or two exceptions.

NEW GERMANY, LUNENBURG COUNTY.

Number of children of school age 11

Number of pupils enrolled 14

Average attendance S

Miss Mary A. Gillis, a qualified teacher, continu - diool. The
inspector reports that she is doing excellent work. 1 - the great-

est drawback, but the teacher is doing her best to imi : itli very fair

prospects of success.

The inspector says that the school-room is comfortably equipped and compares

favourably with the neighbouring rural school-rooms.
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MIl.r.BROOK, COLCHESTER COUXTV.

Nui:i1m ! -chool age 21

Xii.uKr 18

Avur.iyi- at;. 7

The school-house was repaired last summer during the holidays and is now quite

comfurtaM'v M'-- .1. S, n, lins licen teaching this school for the last nine

years, re]' I-iihiui does not progress as favourably as it

should vv/i: Mi^i il liy the fact that children must and are

eager to lin 1. ' - . - r ^L-'.' f.M- I'xi-itenco. A~ an iiicfiitix-i- t<i reiiular

attendance prizes oiv :r.'.-;i i-i 1. I
- hm''^- \-\- th,. -w;;.- .1:1-- ;ir.' lin. n to the

most deserving. 11 r. Aiz.-nt Smith writ.- iliai u I i i li liil w-rk Im- !" .-n .l.-m- and

that pupils who attend reguhirly have I . ui ll -r-un.l.'d in tlir tlnv,. li's.

AVith regard to the elfect of educate ii . n tli.^ - r>^- lit'- hr say- it is perhaps

too soon to judge. The Indians are. huwrM i-. Li .Minim: nii.nr ' Iranly within homes,

take nmre pride in their surroundings and dress better than formerly; liut whether

till- is the result of edueati.m or the example of their white neighboui-s he is not

prepaied to say.

SALMO.V RIVER, RICHMOND COUNTY.

Xumber of children of school age 32

Xumber of pupils enrolled 23

Average attendance T

I '> '
1 comfortable small fram'e school-house on the reserve, put in good

St;' -t summer, and if it were not for the negligence of parents about the

edi. ir children, there would be nothing to complain of. Hiss Henrietta

0"T-' I.'. lii. li .irher, has had pruf -Mnnal training and baig i-xiM-ricncr and does all

in her power to encourage int(?r> -t in li. r A ];-lit niid-da>- m. al is given,

and prizes are awarded, sewing and l ali-tln iiir- an- i- -,uulai-l,\- tau^lit. I'here is evi-

dent progress in the school-room work. It is reporteii that there is a general improve-

ment in the condition of the Indians in regard to cleanliness in their homes, but

the migrations of families from the reserves form a setback to their homes and
reserves.

WHYCOCOM.\GH, INVERNESS COUNTY.

Xumber of children of school age
Xumber of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

llr. .John A. Gillis. the teacher, reports that he has had no cause of complaint
with regard to attendance since assuming charge of the si-Ik hi], Ifr. (Jillis's interest

in the Indians" welfare extends beyond the school. lb- lia- pi-.M i-iit and example
and personal supervision succeeded in inducing the Indian- f.i w.iik th.-ir land, and
last seastn they raised enough root crops to la~t tba-m -i.-r t-i.- winter with sufficient

seed for the coming season, and he sees no rca--n wli'. -.vith intelligent care they

should ui't be self-supporting in a very few year-, wiih mmf- ii-tablc hmises and barns.

!

' -i-hool inspactor in his report on this school say-: •Tin- eriudition of

till- ' II the whole found to be very satisfactory. !
i t a.-li- r. llr. Gillis:,

is a . ii experience and is painstaking in his devotmn tu thi- school. He
has I lie \vi_-li are of the adults as well as that of the children at heart, and I think

that the greatly improved conditions now existing on the reserve are in a large

measure due to his efforts. I feel that I can recommend him highly.'
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JIALAGAWATCH, INVERNESS COINTY.

^ ! !ren of school age 12
^ ils enrolled 20
A lance 5

The attendance at this school for the past year has not been satisfactory,

altliough Mr. Arsene Burns, the teacher, is doing his best to interest parents and
pupils. He has carried on a night school for adults during the winter at their own
request.

The school-house is in good repair and comfortable teacher's quarters are pro-

vided. If the interest of the Indians can be aroused, the success of the school will

be assured.
|

There .-irr =.-1t..-1. ^jsM-inlly vr-vM. .1 f.-r Tr..1i:>!i« hx A nii nj-.. ^lis, Shelbume and
fiiinl^ rl: ' permit of enough
children i

Am:::..: : :
, I : :.;,,,: , ,; - :- i;i their vicinity^ and

the deiiartiiieiit pays a tuition {,-, to tin- irii^i..- i.^v ilir;ii,

Th- following report ..n tit- nat- of Indian .-du-a-ion in Nova Scotia for the

fiscal year ended March 31 is furniflied Iiy Mi. \ ,1 !; ! l:i.'-:in superintendent:

'The number of school-houses provido'l i 'on of the Indian
population of Xova Scotia is eleven. Tw . ! >-date btiildings

erected in 1910—one at Eskason- •
:

' i
. .;iifit

for occtipation, and the other :v

latter small settlement had not '

1;

ti -ha school.

:; ;i Eiver, Bear River, Ifidrile TJiver and

Why.-, c, Vo l-,- ih-Toufihly rvpairtd. painted and otherwise inipi-. the

summer vacation last year, so that now ssven of our Indian school '^nt

condition so far as aeconimodation is concerned. The sehool-roi ;i,
.

us,

comfortable and ^' ' 1: the outbuildings are suitable and convenient, and

all in proper ord' ;

'It is propo-o; .ooccnry ropair= and improvements to the remaining

school buildings in tlii-
:,-.. 'on \

'Ten schools are in who, in point of

effieieiK'v. v-ill onnipare no class employed
in : ::imon selioois in Xo\ . ..Is are making progress

— - - irprising progress c :o3 teachers have to con-

tei. .
of vlii.di i- the irn p . ;i.il^.

• 1 1,0 . rl iollouiuo . -'dt if not

impossiblo ' ,vhen the schoi ; :r the 1st

ofSepten. '
. -';:d f tlio pr ,0:

' is absent.

The ordinary individiuH. '

'

:
los home

to seek employment for :
ud child-

ren behind and they tako ;id attend

school doing so whenever pi ssible. 1: H. When
he goes from home for a time, he n :ind then

both home and school may take c.n-o are con-

cerned. Besides, an Indian's : prolonfred from
spring till early winter. The 1 i-on of the .vear,

when conditions are such as to : orest in the land

to attend school regularly, if ' I is in camp with his

parents or guardians, near so: : whereas, if he were at

home, he might be profiting l y uool.
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Kai-l.v wiiit, V tiu.l- til

focM] lian lv Mifilrimr m k,-

until the return '

:

'

from home in tli.

children so situai.

as to be of little

'Therefure. u

in the great 7iia,i' ;

reme.lv 1.,- fmiii.] l^r tlie ^

pr 'ii- [ arayraphs.

taniily back to the reserve with, perhaps,

1 e from experiencing the pangs of hunger
lilih'en poorly clad and unprepared to go

a- the <rh,:,ol-house. As a consequence,

(lays in winter, but yet, so irregularly

:i-al returns nuist slmw a small average attendance

, and will continue to exhibit the same thing until a

• ^latl <'f affairs which I have endeavoured to describe in the

I need hardly oljserve that irregular attendance at school

on t;.u l ait "f pupils will paralyze the efforts of all interested, and make satisfactory

progress in Indian education generally extremely slow and difficult; and hence it is

that I say some of our Indian schools are making surprising progress under existing

circumstances.
' I am not disposed to particularize in the

schools that are doing the best work, but fee'^

occasion, as a matter of justice. I shall contsnt

ture made yearly by the Federal government f^:

is money well spent; for, althougli many i-liildiei

benefits therefrom:, are not, as indicated above;

rn-e-ent report with regard to the

that I should do so on a future

vsi'lf with stating that the expendi-

Indian education in Nova Scotia

>n who should be deriving substantial

yet, many also are making satisfac-

tory progress in acquiring a correct knowledge, not only of the elementary branches

of education, but of some of the more advanced branches as well. In several schools

T have been pleased to listen to pupils reading with fluency, distinctness and a good

accent; to witness their ready and intelligent solution? of arithmetical problems;

while their work done in penmanship and drawing was all that ennld be desired.'

PRINCE EDWAED ISLAND.

LENXOX ISLAND.

Number of children of school age,

Number of impils enrolled

Average attendance

54

45

20

This school is in charg? of a young Indian, ILr. John J. Sark, son of the es-

chief of the Lennox Island band. He was educated at St. Dunstan's College, and

holds a teacher's license. There is a good school-house on the reserve and all the

children of school age are enrolled, and those who attend regularly ars doing well.

~SU-. Agent Arsenault reports that the children are very obedient and seem to love

their teacb.er. The Indians on the reserve are all civilized and the majority can read

and write, and with very few exceptions show an interest in the education of their

children. Prizes are given and the deserving poor receive assistance in the way of

clothing for their children to enable them to attend school. The public school in-

spector for Prince county, P.E.I., in his report on this school writes as follows :

—

' I was very favourably impressed with ISfr. Sark's method of teaehincr and with his

manner in the school-room. He is very energetic, commands the respect of his pupils

and seeks to improve them.'

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The remarks which precede the detailed reports on the schools in Nova Scotia

might be repeated with reference to the schools in New Brunswick. Indian life in

the two provinces does not differ in any essential particulars.
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The same difficulty is met with in endeavouring to maintain a regular attend-

. lice, and the povertj- of the parents and their wandering habits are, in this province

as elsewhere, chargeable with the failure to attain success in this direction. The
attendance is improving owing to the supply of boots and clothing to destitute

children, and the outlook continues generally encouraging.

BURNT ClllliClI, MHiTHr.MBERI.ANn lOl NTY.

y ' '
. : . ! Mr. 1. cf school ago

: :.lled 29

14

A 1., f id; I V .1- tiiii-hod last fall, and
^Mr. Si'i - > .-t iiii.l iii.'.-t . .'iiii'ii-iable and up-to-date

br,:! :': more than faviiuralily with any of the white

uo Laura Gerag'nty. took charge after tbe sum-

mer . 1;.. l;. ,
.1, .1, l;,.,.;.. Mipi-riiilei:.]. 'ii .

' Irei.in -rl,.„,l> in tile (irov-

inee. repevl- iliat l.r «a- n.;ieli |,lea-e.l with li
. • :.> Mi-^ « M-nigllty

sili.v :,er ;,,.i...ii.tm.-.il ^.. thi- -.-h....!. aial |. !. =lie ha- a little

exiiei iei.' • 1 ... I he superiuteudout

ami tea iiiMren in the of

edueat i.):, . : ^ _ .

EEL GROUND, NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

Xiilnler ..f ebildvcn of school aSfO 2S

Xliiiihev ,.f liKl.ih- eni-ulled 2i

Avei-aLie atleiiaaiie 10

The teacher is Miss Margaret Isaac, a well-educated Micmac Indian girl who
holds an olpiiicntary iliplniiin f"r the province of Quebec, and has had five years

experieii... 1

'

' 'i 1 werk.

I h, ri> tliat ih.. |.iiiiiU are orderly, and com-

fortahl;. ' r in g.n.d c inlitiuu and the outhouses

all ele.ii. - iitahle. Sewjii^i, knitting and fancy-work are taught and

pri/. ^ .i:

Par. : -ted in education and the younger members of tho hand can

read and write F.llgii^h very well.

BIO COVE, KENT COUNTY.

Numlber of children of school age 60

Number of pupils enrolled. . 44

Average attendance IG

The superintendent of Indian school= rf port- that it ?epm; a very difliciilt matter

to secure a competent teacher for thi> r '
i -i enring

suitable accommodation within a rea> i
.

r tlii- rt'a-

son, rather than have the school e!...:e
! H health,

n young man was placed tempor: r to obtain

a qualified teacher, but none wl lays.

The Indians are anxious t. ,
i !; an. super-

intendent of Indian schools, and Mr. II. Jl. Irvine, Jniiian .-ui.c.nnlen.ient, arc doing

all in their power to meet their wishes.
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The school was quarantined for some time during the winter owing to an out-

break of small-pox on the reserve.

KINGSCLEAR, YORK COL XTY.

Number of children of school age 21,

Number of i^upils enrolled 21

Average attendance 12'

The Eev. J. J. Eyan, superintendent of Indian schools, reports that the attend-

ance at the school continues good when the parents are not absent from the reserve.

iliss Rene Agnes Donahoe, the teacher, is thoroughly in earnest, and is bringnig

I he children along nicely.

The Indians on this reserve are civilized and educated and interested in the

school.

ST. M.\Ry'S, YORK COUNTY.

Number of children of school age 29

Number of pupils enrolled 32

Average attendance 22

Miss ilaria J. Eufli is ;i qurtlified teacher, and has bad charge of this school for

the past eighteen year-, inul ihr -.iiperiutendent of Indian schools reports that under

the conditions that txi-i i;. ii-ii!ers she is doing splendid work. She is most faith-

ful in visiting the homes of the Indians and advising them in the matter of keep-

ing their houses clean and teaching the children to be respectful and well behaved.

The attendance continues good; the games provided by the department and the

prizes given at the end of the term being the means of keeping the attendance up to

the mark.

Class work is satisfactory and shows marked improvement and much good has

resulted from the lessons in sewing. All the parents take an interest in the educa-

tion of their children, and there has been a decided improvement in this respect in

the last few years.

OROMOCTO, SUNBURY COUNTY.

Number of children of school age 10

Number of pupils enrolled 20

Average attendance 12

A new frame school on a stone foundation with a modern system of heating and

ventilation, was erected last summer on the reserve. The inspector of Indian schools

says it is very comfortable and commodious.

^Mrs. Blanche McCaffrey, the teacher, holds a second-class license, with many
years experience in white schools, and considering the up-hill work she has had dur-

ing the past year has been very successful. Mrs. McCatlrey, while a strict dis-

ciplinarian, has the happy faculty of drawing her pupils to her, so interesting them
in their work that good progress is evident in the class-room, while all things con-

sidered the attendance is satisfactory.

The Indians on this reserve are very poor and move from place to place. Mrs.

McCaffrey has effected a great change in their habits, especially as regards personal

cleanliness.
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EDMUXDSTONj IIADAWASKA COUNTY.

Number o!f children of school age HI

Number of pupils enrolled 17

Average attendance 11

The agreement with the Edmundston convent for the tuition of Indian children

terminated on June 30, last. Arrangements were made for carrying on a day school

on the reserve, and this school was opened after the Christmas holidays in a rented

building. Miss Virginie Dionne was placed in charge.

Mr. Agent Baxter reports that the Indians are pleased with the prospect of

having a school, and it is hoped that good results will follow. The agent and teacher

are much interested and a successful start has been made.

WOODSTOCK. CARLETON COUNTY.

Number of children of school age 11

Number of pupils enrolled , . .. 20

Average attendance 14

A new school-house was built on the reserve last summer, which the Eev. J. J.

Ryan, superintendent off Indian schools, reports is up to date in every particular.

The heating is furnished by a hot-air furnace and is very satisfactory. The out-

buildings are also new and when the grading of the grounds is finished this spring

the new building will show up to advantage and will provide ample playroomi for the

children.

Miss Frances Milmore holds a first-class license, and having several years experi-

ence before taking charge of this school last year, understands her work thoroughly.

At the exhibtion in Woodstock her pupils succeeded in carrying off special prizes for

drawing, and this in spite of the fact that the conditions under which she taught in

the temporary school were far from favourable. In so far as the management of this

school is concerned Miss Milmore is doing well. Beginning a year ago in a tem-

porary building with a class of children who never had the privilege of attending any

school, and who in consequence were most unruly and difficult to manage, in addition

to being ill kempt and slovenly, she has succeeded in subjecting them to wholesomfe

discipline, and instilling into their minds the necessity for cleanliness. Sewing and

knitting are taught with good hopes for success. The parents, while anxious to have

their children taught, have no education themselves and are very poor, but an

improvement is noticed in their homes, attributable to the school influence.

TOBIQUE, VICTORIA COUNTY.

Number of children of school age M
Number of pupils enrolled 42

Average attendance 27

Miss Bradley, the former teacher of this school, resigned last November, and was

succeeded after the Christmas holidays by Miss Ethel F. McGrand, a qualified

teacher with somse years experience in white schools. The Rev. J. J. Ryan, superin-

tendent of Indian schools, reports that in so far as he has been able to see the work-

ing of this school, he is glad to say that he does not think it has sufi'ered in conse-

quence of the change of teachers. In the matter of the studies the pupils are pro-

gressing favourably, and in this as in other schools seem to thoroughly enjoy the
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calisthenic exercises. IlaviiiE: been only n short time at this point, Miss McGrand is

not thorouplilv familiar with the Indian characteristics, but Father Ryan has no

doubt, from the manner in which she conduotcd the school in his presenece, that she

will do very efficient work, both in the class-room and outside of it.

Mr. Agent Baxter reports this school to be doing good work. Oral lessons on

hygiene have been introduced, and to interest the school in farm work the older

pupils have prepared statements showing the distribution of the products of the

school garden, giving a practical turn to the school work.

The meetintrs of the Domestic Science Association on the reserve have been

reptilariy held during tiie winter, and in addition to the sewing and knitting and

dressmaking, instruction on sanitation and hygiene has been given, and tlie effects of

bad air and overheated rooms explained to the moUiers, who listen attentively ami are

apparently impressed with wliat they hear.

Mr. Indian Superintendent Irving has submitted the following report on Indian

Bchoola and Indian education in the northeastern division for the past year:

—

' There are Uiree Indian day schools in my superintendency. One at Big Cove,

in the county of Kent, another at Eel Ground, and one at Burnt Church, both in

the county of Northuml erland. The school building at Kel Ground is a new build-

ing in good condition, 1 eing only built in the summer of 190S. The interior part of

the school building at Big Cove was repaired and painted last summer. A fine new
school-house was erected last year at Burnt Church, and the same is now being

occupied. It is the nicest, most comfortable and up-to-date school building in the

agency, and compares mbre than favourably with any of the white school buildings

in similar localities. There are no Indian day schools in the other Indian reserves,

but the Indian children attend the neighbouring white schools with good results,

upon payment of a tuition fee. The attendance of the pupils has been greatly

affected as a result of contagious diseases, measles, diphtheria and small-pox, which
prevailed over the greater part of my superintendency lor a considerable part of the

year. At present, tiie Big Cove school is closed, being quarantined by order of the

local board of health of the county of Kent, on account of the epidemic of small-

pox which exists among the members of the band. The deportment of the children

for the past year was exceptionally good, and it is interesting to note the ini',provo-

ment that is taking place in the demeanour and bearing of the children from year

to year. ^lany of them exhibit pleasing manners and an air of culture and refine-

ment, which is due, of course, to the careful attention and training of the teachers.

The Indians, as a rule, do not take as much interest in education as they should,

but in this respect I see a vast improvement and the results are (juite apparent.

The progress made during the year compares very favourably with that during the

past years, notwithstanding the various epidemics that existed in the various

reserves. The teaching is good. Our teachers are well disposed to do tlieir very best,

and in addition to teaching the various subjects of study, are instructing the child-

ren to sew and do fancy-work. The health of the students throughout the year was
good, with the exception of those who contracted the contagious diseases hereinbe-

fore mentioned.

'The progress of these pupils, who have attended school in the past, is quite

noticeable, and even though their education is in some cases quite limited, yet I find it

fits them much better for any employment and has a tendency to make them more
faithful, trustworthy, honest and reliable. The teacher of the Indian school at Eel
Ground is a young lady of the ilicmac tribe, from the province of Quebec, who is

well trained and educated and is doing excellent work in that school.

' Education to my mjind does not only make the Indian people more industrious,

independent and progressive, but it makes them more peaceable, law-abiding, better

morally and more devoted to their church.'

27—i—20
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Mr. James White, agent for the soutlnvestern division, also reports:

—

' As to tlie pupils attending the schools the teachers are doing a great work hy
instilling into them habits of neatness and cleanliness. First by seeing that the
school building is -properly cared for and then requiring the pupils to keep it in that

condition. Second, they are also taught cleanliness by being urged to be neat and
clean in their appearance at school. Of course this is often added expense to the

government, for, in order that they should be respectable, clothes have to be provided
for many of them. But these habits thus formed have a good effect upon the homes
of the children, as it inspires them to make their homes neat and clean like the

school-room.
' The teaching of drawing I find does a great deal to arouse the interest of the

parents in the school. Having a natural taste for bright colours, these drawings

being: coloured, are much admired, and the parents are pleased to sec their children

able to do such things. The following incident proves this. I received a letter from

one of the parents on one of the reserves, and inclosed were drawings his child had

made. It is well to get the parents interested, for too often they are not anxious to

have their children attend school. Besides this, drawing teaches the children neat-

ness, accuracy and a taste for beautifying.
' In conclusion I think the new school buildings are an inspiration to the people

of the reserves to improve their homes. The school and its teachers influence the

parents in more ways than we can ever realize.

Mr. Agent Baxter reports as follows on the state of the Indian schools in his

jurisdiction :

—

THE EDMUNDSTON RESERVE.

' This reserve is situated alongside the town of Edmundston, in the county of

Madawaska, N.B. The Indian children on this reserve, during the winter of 1909-

10, attended the convent school in the town. They were conveyed to and from the

school, and the department paid a fee of one dollar per month for each child's tui-

tion. This arransrement was appreciated by the Indians, and there was a good

attendance up to the closing of the school for the summer holidays. To provide for

the education of these children, a building was rented and fitted up for a school-

room, and on Janniary 4, 1911, a school was started in charge of Miss Virginia

Dionne, of Edmundston, who holds a provincial license. The Indians had long been

wanting a school on the reserve, and have shown their appreciation of the favour

by making a good attendance during the cold winter months. Miss Dionne is making
a good beginning and interesting both children and parents in the work of the school.

Sewing and knitting are taught.

THE TOBIQUE RESERVE.

' The school in the Tobique Point Village did good work under the efficient man-
agement of Miss Bradley until November 13, when the school was closed until after

the winter holidays, in consequence of Miss Bradley's having resigned to enter a con-

vent in St. John. I very much regretted the resignation of Miss Bradley, as she had
experience and good success in teaching Indian children.

' Miss Ethel McGrand, who holds a provincial license, and has had several years

experience in teaching in the public schools in the province, succeeded Miss Bradley

and took charge after the winter holidays. I am very confident that the high char-

acter of the school will be maintained under the management of Miss McGrand.
' In connection with this school a school garden was in operation, and up to the

summer holidays and after the holidays the boys and girls under Miss Bradley's direc-

tion, worked in the garden at cleaning the ground, weeding, hoeing and harvesting.
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During vacation the garden was looked after by myself, with Indian labour. The pro-

ceeds of tlie garden, which consisted of turnips, carrots, beet^;, parsnips and potatoes,

of which there were 100 bushels, were stored in the school cellar and given out once a

week during the winter to those who needed them. The school garden demonstrated

what a small piece of land could be made to produce and how necessary good cultiva-

tion was, and also the luxury of having a supply of vegetables during the winter.

Those who looked upon tlio school garden as a doubtful experiment and waste of

money sliould be convinced that it can be the means of giving knowledge and practice

of getting food from the land.

' Arbour day was duly observed and trees were set out on the school grounds, and
ft small flower garden started in front of the building. Physical culture was intro-

duced and instruction was given in hygiene. To improve the home surroundings

the Social Science Association that was introduced last year by Miss Bradley was
continued tlirough the winter, mcotintr once a week, in the evenings, at their houses,

where instruction in sewing, knitting, domestic economy, and hygiene were given.

In the conduct of these meetings MissJ ilcGrand was ably assisted by Miss Ryan,
sister of the priest in charge of the reserve. The health of the children during th»

year has been remarkably good and the attendance very satisfactory.

'Boys from 14 to l(i years of age seem to lose the desire to attend school. The
confinement and restraint of school discipline seems to be difficult for them to bear.

They have so much animal energy to get rid of that they would rather not go to

school. This seems to be the critical period of their lives when they want to earn

money for the pleasure of spending it. As their opportunities for earning are largely

confined to working iji mills, or in the woods or stream-driving, they are early

exposed to a mod© of life that has not on the Indian character an elevating or refin-

ing influence, and their school education has little influence in improving their sur-

roundings. I sec no possible way of improving the conditions of the Indians on
this reserve unless they learn to get their living from the land and by working at

their Indian craft. Opportunities to hire out at good wages will keep them just

where they are; but if they can become interested in farm work, together with

stock-raising, their conditions would yearly improve. To accomplish this object the

work of the school should be supi)lemented by the work of the farm. The way should

be proviil<'d for those in the higher grades to receive practical instruction in farm
work as part of their school education. This would require the establishment of an

industrial farnt upon the reserve, which for a few years would call for the expendi-

ture of money, but eventually may l)eeome self-sustaining and give results that could

bo obtained in no other way. Improving any race of people by education is a slow

process, and the progress that is made depends more on the object aimed at than

the methods in use. It seems to me that the school education should finish with

practical work on an industrial farm.'

QUEBEC.

The Indians of the province of Quebec show great diversity in the degree of

civilization to which they have attained. Those who have for the past hundred years

been influenced by the lives of surrounding whit-e people have developed a remarkable

degree of independence and initiative, and are a self-supporting and useful class of

citizens. A large nunjjcr on the other hand have not yet come into close contact

with civilization and are still earning their livelihood by aboriginal methods. It

may be said that from the time of the earliest Jesuit missionaries till the present

day there has been a continuous effort to educate and evangelize the Indians of the

province and the result is shown in such settled and progressive communities as

Lorette. Pierreville and Caughnawaga.
27—i—20i
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CAUGIINAWAGA AGENCY.

Number of children of school age

Number of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

Number attending Mount Elgin Institute,

Number attending Wikwemikong

381

28-i

IGl

10

31

There are four schools on the Cauglniawaga reserve: three in the village and
one in the country on the east side of the reserve. A new school building will be

erected to accomlmodate the children on the western portion of the reserve this spring

and will be ready for occupation after the summer holidays. Two new school build-

ings were put up in the village last summer and opened just before tlie (.hristmas

holidays.

This school is still held in the old council building, centrally situated and very

old, built in 1721. It is the intention to erect an up-to-date school for the boys in

a more spacious site which will afford ample room for playgrounds, and tenders for

the erection of this building have been called for. The school has two teachers, both

educated Indians, conversant with the Iroquois, French and English languages. Mr.

Peter Delisle, the senior teacher, has had eleven years' experience in this school, and
Mr. Peter Williams has had charge of the junior classes for the past eight years.

The programme of studies followed in this school provides for the course of study to

be in English. The members of the Caughnawaga band are all civilized and many
well educated. Lack oi accommodation and want of interest on the part of parents,

and seeming indifference as to the merits of schools, stand in the way of progress,

but it is hoped that after the new school is built these obstacles will be overcome.

Since the last report was issued, the new brick building has been completed,

thoroughly equipped and occupied. Mr. School Inspector Longtin in his report saya

that it is a splendid school, spacious class-rooms, well lighted and ventilated, pro-

vided with all modern iraiprovements as to the hygiene and good order of the school.

Miss Mary E. Burke and Miss Sarah Burke succeed very well and are good teachers.

Their pupils are well trained and acquire a good education.

Miss Burke reports that the erection of the new school has been very effective

in arousing the interest of both parents and pupils in education. The children are

really anxious to advance in the subjects taught. Some of the girls' sewing is very

neat, and judging from their present progress the girls of Caughnawaga will, I

think, prove very good, intelligent and enlightened women of their day and a credit

to the department, whose efforts to give them every opportunity of advancing have

never been wanting.

The new school building was completed and occupied in the early part of Decem-
ber last, and School Inspector Longtin reports it to very comfortable and

provided with modern improvements. Miss E. M. Young, who has had seven years'

experience in Indian schools, is a competent, energetic teacher, very popular with the

Caughnawaga Indians. She has had charge of this school for the past five yeara

and is doing excellent work.

Boys' School (Roman CatJtolic).

Girls' School (Roman Catholic).

Methodist Mission School.
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Biish School (Roman Catholic).

This school is about three miles from the village of Caughnawaga and provides

educational facilities for the children living in the eastern section of the reser\'e,

and is in charge of Mrs. Anne Beauvais, who has had sixteen years' experience in

Indian schools. Mr. Longtin, public school inspector, reports that she is a well

qualified teacher, zealous, patient and orderly, and her success in the school very

satisfactory. The new school-house is well lighted, healthy and quite modern. The
spacious playground is a great attraction and encouragement to the children.

BEHSIMIS AGE.NCY.

Number of children of school age 120

Number of pupils enrolled G">

Average attendance 20

The Indians in this agency aro principally located at Bersimis and Escoumains.

At the latter place the Indian cbildrpii attend the white ?cliool in the village, while at

Bersimis there is a two-roomed Indian school conducted by the nuns in a building

owned by the mission. The agent reports that but slight progress is noticeable,

chiefly owing to irregular attendance caused by the nomadic habits of the Indians

and their want of interest in education.

LAKE ST. JOHN ACENCV.

Number of children of school ago 128

Number of pupils enrolled 47

Average attendance 34

Sister Mario du Sacrc C<rur, a qrinlitied teacher, wlio has been in charge of this

school since June 30, 1910, reports that the attendance has been generally regular

while the Indians have been on the reserve, and the parents show an interest in the
education of their children. During the winter months the Indians are away hunt-
ing and trapping and the children go with them.

RESTIGOUCIIE AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 103
Number of pupils enrolled 7,S

Average attendance 4fi

This school is in charge of two nuns, who are professional teachers with several
years' experience in Indian and white schools. The school is new and well equipped.
There is a notable improvement in attendance, although parents show little interest
in education and take their children away from school at the earliest opportunity.
The public school inspector reports that the teaching of the sisters is successful, and
the pupils who attend regularly are progressing well. The girls are taught sewing,
making and mending, and the result shows beneficial effects, the children like their
work and the parents take a deep interest in it. The teacher remarks that at the
annual visit they seem proud to test the progress of the children, and the women
join them in preparing clothes, which are distributed to the poor. Tke children are
said to be intelligent, obedient and well behaved. The Indians of the reserve are
seldom absent, as most of the men are employed during the summer at the saw-mills
and as guides, and during the winter in logging camps. Their mixing with the
whites has had a civilizing influence. •
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PIKRREVILLE AGENCY.

Number of clildren of school age,

Number of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

58

8S

64

Fierreville (Protestant).

Mr. Henry L. Masta, a well educated Indian, is in charge of the school. He is

a successful teacher with long experience. The pupils are taught both in English
and Trench and are well advanced. The sichool-house is in very good order and well

supplied with modern equipment. The Indians of this reserve compare favourably
with their white neighbours, and in their long sojourns at summer resorts in the

United States selling their wares they have acquired familiarity with the English
language and speak it fluently.

The teacher reports that the children are regular and punctual in their attend-

ance and very obedient and interested in tlieir work, which they thoroughly under-

stand. English isi spoken in the school, but explanations are given in Indian when
necessary.

This school, which is known as St. Joseph's Academy, is in charge of the Grey
Nuns. The Rev. Sister Woods, the principal, is assisted by three sisters, who hold

model school diplomfas and are fully qualified in every way for their work. The
older boys are under the personal supervision of the Rev. Father de Gonzague, the

resident missionary on the reserve.

The Indians appreciate the zeal and devotion of the teachers, and the attendance

and progress of the children is most gratifying. The pupils receive a thorough edu-

cation in both French and Enplish, a commercial course is talcon liy the senior pupils,

while vocal and instrumental music and drawing are regularly taught with marked
success. Three boys passed the necessary entrance examination to iSTicolet College

this year, and are now in attendance there.

The school is held in a modern up-to-date building provided with first-class

sanitary ventilating, lieating and lighting, and furnished with all the latest school

equipment. ]\fr. J. S. Belcourt, inspector of schools, reports the progress to be very

satisfactory.

Miss Nolan, who has been in charge of this school for nearly five years, reports

that the children who attend regularly are doing fair work. The girls are taught

sewing and all the pupils are given calisthenic exercises daily. In order to improve
the attendance a truant officer has been appointed for the purpose of enforcing the

regulations relating to the eflucation of Indian children, and it is hoped that this

will have the effect of securing more regular attendance. Many of the residents in

Fierreville (Roman Catholic).

ST. REGIS AGExNOY.

Number of children of school age 304

Number of pupils enrolled at day schools 206

Average attendance 89

Number of children enrolled at Shingwauk Home 4

Number of children enrolled at Mohawk Institute 1

Number of children enrolled at Mount Elgin Institute. ... 12

St. Regis Village.
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the village have to go away from time to time for long periods to obtain work, and

this moving about interferes with the school.

A new school-house is much needed, as the old one has been in use for about

seventy-five years. It is the intention of the department to put up a new building

in the aiear future.

St. Regis Island.

Miss Elizabeth E. Gallagher was appointed teacher of this school after the sum-

mer holidays, and has been fairly successful considering the short time she has been

in charge. The teaching of sewing was started this winter and a mid-day meal pro-

vided. Parents are interested in the education of their children, and as they are

nearly all engased in farming the prospects for a good school are encouraging. New
equipment has been furnished, but the school-house is small for the number of child-

ren enrolled.

Cornwall Island.

Miss Kate Roundpoint, who is a member of the band, has had charge of this

school for the past four years. She is energetic and interested in her work, keeping
her pupils busy and maintaining good order, and she exerts a good influence over the

children. The school-house is centrally placed, but the distance from the upper and
lower ends of the island interferes with the attendance when the weather is bad.

The Indians on the island are highly civilized and have adopted the habits and
mode of life of their white neiglibours, but their inherent indifference to education

is evinced by their carelessness in sending their children regularly to school. Plain

sewing is taught and cali-tln nif- is engaged in daily.

Chenail School.

Mr. Gilman, the public school inspector, reports that Mrs. Sarah Back, an edu-

cated Indian, who is still in charge of this school, is a very successful teacher, and
that very satisfactory work is being done in the school and progress is being made.
During the winter months arrangements were made for conveying the children to

and from school, which produced a marked improvement in the attendance. Plain

sewing is taught and the awarding of prizes has caused keen competition among the

children. The teacher reports th"at there is a decided improvement in the interest

taken by parents in the education of their children.

LAKE OF TWO MOUNTAINS AGENCY.

Number of children of school age lOG

Number of children enrolled 77

Average attendance 25

Number of children in attendance at Shingwauk Homo. ... 4

Two Indian schools are carried on in this agency by the Methodist Missionary

Society for the children of Indian members of that church, oaie situated in the vil-

lage of Oka and the other on the reserve.

Mrs. L. L. Smith, the teacher of the village school, is the holder of a first-class

model school diploma, and a decided improvement is noted in this school since Mrs.

Smith assumed the charge of it a year ago. The progress of the pupils is surprising,

many of tliem could not understand a word of English when she commenced, now
they all understand and speak English fairly well. The teacher has succeeded in

inculcating habits of politeness, order and cleanliness in her pupils, and the parents

nre becoming interested in the education of their children.
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The Oka country school has been in charge of Miss Lillian R. White for the
past three years, and considering: the poverty and apathy of the parents and the
irregular attendance of the children, as well as the unsettled condition of the
Indians on this reserve, the school is progressing as well as can be expected.

A number of children from this agency attend the Ste. Philomene and Notre Dame
schools, but returns have not been received.

MANIWAKI AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 74
Number of pupils enrolled G(j

Average attendance 20

There are two schools on the Maniwaki reserve, the Maniwaki and the Congo
Bridge schools.

Maniwalci School.

The school-house is a neat frame building in good repair, and well equipped with
modern desks and appliances, situated on the main road, about 2 miles from the vil-

lage, and is in charge of Miss Margaret McCaifrey, who has had four years' experi-

ence in this school and is doing well The children are bright, and had it not been for

an epidemic of measles and grippe during the winter, the attendance would have
been very satisfactory. The introduction of sewing and distribution of the articles

made up, along with the mid-day meal, have been a great incentive and have helped to

increase the attendance.

Congo Bridge School.

The school-house is a comfortable frame structure, about 5 miles from the vil-

lage, well equipped and furnished with all necessary school appliances and is in

charge of Miss Rose H. Gilhooly, who has taught here for the past four years with
fair success considering the irregular attendance caused by indiiierence of parents,

sickness, bad roads and want of proper clothing. A mid-day meal is given and the

girls are taught pla,in sewing, and the garments made by them are distributed to the

most deserving pupils. Prizes are also given to encourage better attendance.

The Indian agent, reporting on these two schools, states that the result of the

educational efforts being made is noticeable in the temporal and moral welfare of the

Indians of the reserve, there being a marked contrast between the older and younger

generation.

A few Indian children whose parents live in or near the village attend :the

public school, and three boys are inmates of St. Patrick's Orphanage in Ottawa.

MICMAS OF MARIA AGENCY.

Num.ter of children of school age 27

Number of pupils enrolled ^ 30

Average attendance . 19

Miss Josephine Audette, who assumed the duties of this school last year, reports

that good progress is being made in the school work, and that the Indians .appear

to appreciate her efforts. The school inspector, Mr. Marquis, also reports that the

success of the teaching is very satisfactory. The teaoher by various devices holds

the attention of the pupils and does her best to advance them. She is a great

favourite with her pupils and gives the Indians on the reserve instruction in diff-

erent kinds of housework, singing is successfully taught. The school is well provided

with all necessary appliances.
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LORETTE AGENCY.

Xiinil)er of children of school age,

Number of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

101

51

44

The school, which is situated in the Indian village of Lorette, is doing good

work under the nuns who are in charge. The school building is commodious and
well equipped and contains two class-rooms and comfortable quarters for the teach-

ers. The agent reports that the building is iu excellent condition and that the

pupils are making steady progress. Instruction is given in both Frencli and Eng-

lish, and the girls are taught sewing. The attendance is very regular with but few

exceptions, and there is much emulation among the pupils, who are well behaved

and polite, ilonthly reports are sent to parent^ giving the progress and standing

of their children in school. The»e reports stimulate th^ir interest in education.

The school is in charge of Sister Monica, a member of the Society of the Good
Shepherd, which has an establishment at North Timiskaming. The Indians on the

reserve are well-to-do, but lack interest in the education of their children, and as a

consequence the attendance is not very regular. The agent reports that the band
has a very comfortable school-hou'^e about a mile frcn: the village and that the

children are polite and obedient and making fair progress, but that they are taken

away from school at too early an age to derive the full benefit of the teaching this

school affords.

A new log school-house is under construction and the Church of England
missionary acts as teacher while the Indians are there. All the Indian children

within reach of the mission are enrolled, but the attendance is irregular and for short

periods. The Indians of this district are non-treaty Indians, living the nomadic life

of hunters and trappers, and are away in the spring and fall. Th^ school aini3 to

teach all the Indians to read and write their own language in the syllabic char-

acters. Those who reside more or less at Rupert's House receive instruction in

English. At each of the out-posts attached to Rupert's House, namely, Nutchequm,
Nustassing, Waswanabe and Namiska, Indian catechists teach Tvhcn possible and
to the work of these men is due the fact that a very small percentage of the younger
generation are unable to read and write syllabics.

The remarks made with general reference to the education of Indians in the

province of Quebec, apply also to the province of Ontario. The Indian population
of Ontario is exceeded by that of only one other province, namely, British Columbia.
Great contrasts exist between the Indians in different parts of the province. In the

central parts of Ontario we find homesteads cQual in many respects to those of white
farmers, and in the more remote districts the Indians are still nomadic; trapping
and hunting for a living. A like contrast exists in the educational institutions.

The residential schools in the older parts of the province are model institutions and

TIMISKAMIXQ .\GENC1

.

Number of children of school age

Number of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

33

22

RUPERTS HOUSE, UNORGANIZED TERRITORY.

ONTARIO.
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compare favourably with the industrial or boarding schools coaducted for 'white

children, while the most primitive day schools exist in the unsettled districts.

The high average intelligence of the Indians in the settled parts of Ontario is

shown by their ability to compete with their white neighbours in agricultural, mer-

cantile and clerical pursuits, and there are a few professional men scattered througli

the towns and cities of the province. These have all begun their education either

at the daj' schools upon the reserves or at one or other of the industrial or boarding

schools.

The Mohawk Institute at Brantford is one of the oldest foundations in the

country, and is supported partly by the New England Company. The large indus-

trial school at Mount Elgin is under the auspices of the Methodist Church. The
Wikwemikong industrial school, Manitoulin island, under Eoman Catholic auspices,

accommodates the largest number of pupils of any institution in the province, and
similar industrial schools under the auspices of the Church of England are situated

at Sault Ste. Marie and Chapleau. The Fort William Orphanage, condu'cted by the

Eoman Catholic Church, has just been installed in a new building, constructed with

all modern improvements.

A disastrous fire destroyed the girls' building at Wikwemikong, but the principal

has taken prompt steps to replace it hy a modern building which will conform in all

respects to the new standard set by the department; with airy dormitories, a sanitary

sewage system., and bathing facilities, &c.

Tender the new contract arrangement improvements have been undertaken at

the Mohawk Institute and at Mount Elgin, which are designed to make these insti-

tutions model ones in every respect.

TREATY NO. 9.

The Indians of Treaty No. 9 occupy the vast territory of northern Ontario be-

tween the Albany river and Lakes Superior and Huron. Their territory was ceded

by treaty made in the years 1905 and 1906, and they have, therefore, not been very

long under immediate supervision. They are hunting Indians,, residing on their

original trapping grounds, and trading at the posts of the Hudson's Bay Company
or their rivals. They have been under the guidance of missionaries of the Roman
Catholic and Anglican Churches for some years past, and have been instructed in

the use of the syllabic characters to read in their own languages, and the common
elements of an English education have by no means been neglected.

The chief educational institutions are three boarding schools; two are situated

on the shore of James bay, one at Albany under the charge of the Roman Catholic

mission, the other at Moose Fort, conducted by the Church of England, and the

third is located at Chapleau on the Canadian Pacific railway. The Anglican Church
also receives a grant for day school instruction at Fort Hope, Albany Mission, and

Rupert's House. The last named, placed, although it is, within the boundaries of the

province of Quebec, is here referred to, as it properly belongs to the James bay dis-

trict. A summer s'chool is also conducted at Abitibi under the auspices of the Roman
Catholic Church, and a fair degree of success, both in attendance and the general

interest awakened, has been achieved at those different points.

Both institutions are under excellent management, and the inspector who visits

them annually on the occasion of the annuity payments, speaks in a highly com-

mendatory manner of the work carried on.

At Albany in connection with the school there is a small hospital, which the

department supplied with medicines, which are dispensed by the nuns in charge of

the institution, and there is a ward for resident patients.

At Moose Factory there is also an hospital, conducted in a separate building,

with an excellent equipment and room for six or eight patients. Both these institu-

tions receive financial aid from the department.
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Tliero arc sevoriil bands witlrtn the troat.v for whom it has not been found pos-

sible to make any arrangements for educatinpr the children. The problem is a diffi-

cult one to solve, as the Indians are for the greater part of the year oa their

hunting grounds.

The boarding schools at Albany and Moose Faxjtory are reported by the officer

who visited those points during the summer of 1910 to be in a flourishing condition.

r?oth tlicise schools are in the northern division, and as the increase in the per capita

grant from $72 to $12.") will place thorn in a better financial position, no doubt the

equipment and the dietary of the schools will be improved. The cost of living at

both places is very high.

The s-chool at C'haplcau has also been successfully conducted and the improve-

ment of the buildings is contemplated. They are owned by the government, and in

due course they >;hould be brought up to the standard.

The difficulty surrounding the operation of the day schools is great, but both

at ^foose Factory and Albany a certain degree of success has been attained. At the

latW place during the summer 35 children were in attendance, being taught in the

English languagf and also in the free syllabic. The same remark might be made
in dealing with the school at Fort Hope, in which 40 children were enrolled.

A numil>er of children of Tree families resident on their reserve at Chaplelau

attend the public school nt that place. The agent reports that these Indians are of

superior intolligenc<> and some of tliem are very clever. They can all read, write

and speak English well. The Indians at Missinaibi also attend the public school

there, and many of thom ran rend and write fairly well, but the parents are as usual

apathetic and it is difficult to ensure a regular attendance of the Indian pupils.

Mr. W. J. ^fclyean, who paid annuity in Treaty No. 9 during the summer of

1910, visited Fort fi"orge, which although not in the district of Treaty 9 proper, is

on the east shorn of TIud«on bay. Tie found that the Anglican missionary in

charge, the Rev. ^fr. Walton, had a flourishing school nf 70 or SO children, whom he
was instructing 1o read and write in their own language by the syllabic system, with

'a native teacher in charge.

AI-NWICK AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 50

Number of pupils enrolled 42

Average attendance 2.1

Number of children enrolled at Mount Elgin Industrial In-

stitute 6

Xunilier of children enrolled at Mohawk Industrial Institute. 1

;Mr. F. J. .Toblin is still in charge of this school and continues to give satisfac-

tion to the Indians and to the department. The attendance and discipline are very

fair and the public school inspector reports that the children are making good
progress in their class-room work.

The building is in good repair and the premises are kept in a cleanly and orderly

condition.

CAPE CHOKER AGENCY.

Xuniber of children of school age 61

Number of pupil's enrolled '7.")

Aver'age attendance 44

Number of children attending Mt. Elgin Indut^trial Institute. 2
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Cape Croher School.

Mi?s ^loffitt is in charge of this school. Mr. J. M. McCool, public school

inspector, reports in part as follows :—' Success very marked; politeness of pupils a

noticeable feature. In addition to school gardening, the girls are given instruction

in sewing and cooking on Fridays and Saturdays regularly, Miss MofEtt giving her

time almost entirely to her school.' The school is very iittrnctivc. the interior hav-

ing been repainted by the pupils and the work very well done. A school library

has been provided and the equipment is complete. The school garden has been pro-

ductive of good results and there is a growing tendency among the older Indians

to do more farming. TM'enty-five men have joined the Farmers' Institute, and it is-

the intention to organize a Womens' Institute this spring.

Miss Moffitt has forwarded a special report on her work. This is given in full

in the appendix.

Sidney Bay.

Provision has been made for the erection of a commodioas new stona school-

house, which will be built this summer. Miss Isabella Mclver, the teacher, has had
seven years' experience in Indian schools. Mr. McCool, public school inspector,

reports that Miss Mclver is doing very good work and the inspection of her classes-

and teaching was quite satisfactory. He says her teaching is very clear and that

she has more ^an ordinary ability and with improved surroundings such as the

new school will afford the result will be excellent.

Port Elgin.
'

Mr. George Johnson, a member of the band who was educated at Albert College,

Belleville, has taught this school for the past two years. The public school inspector

reports that he is strong and healthy, has good mental ability and his pupils are-

making progress. The inspector states that he has been pleased with his visit to

these Cape Croker schools because he has been impressed with the fact that good

work is being done and that progress is being made.

The Indians on this reserve appear to take an interest in the schools and have-

voted money from their own funds to provide for the higher education of deserv-

ing pupils.

CARADOC AGENCY.

Number of pupils of school age 234

Number of pupils enrolled 160

Average attendance 76

Number enrolled at Mount Elgin Industrial Institute 44

Number enrolled at Mohawk Industrial Institute 13

There are three bands included in this agency, the Chippewas, the Munsees and

the Oneidas.

The Chippewas have three schools, the Eiver Settlement, Bear Creek and Back
Settlement. ]\Ir. Joseph Fisher, who had been in charge of the first mentioned for

many years, died during the month of March, and a permanent successor has not

yet been appointed.

Miss McDougall, teacher of the Bear Creek school, is doing splendid work. A
simple mid-day meal was given during the winter months, and a school garden was

made last summer. The garden proved of much interest to the pupiljs.
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Mr. Lyman Fisher is teacher of the Back Settlement school, and fairly satis-

factory i)rogre?s is rciiortcd. The school building was destroyed by fire recently and
it is the intention of the department to erect a new one this summer.

The Mun?ecs have one school, taught by a member of the band, Mr. John
Case, who is meeting with very fair success.

There are two schools on the Oneida reserve, No. 2, taught by Mr. Williams,

and Xo. 3, by Miss Clark. ]Mr. Williams has been in charge of this school for some
years and continues to give satisfaction. Miss Clark is a new teacher, and it is

reported that her first year's work has boen very satisfactory.

Kepairs were made to the No. 2 school building during the year, and a new
brick building of modern design erected in No. 3 section.

An outbreak of small-pox on this reserve seriously interfered with the school

work during the past winter.

Mr, Sutherland, the Indian agent, reports that the effects of education on the

reserve are apparent, lie cites several instances in which educated Indians are hold-

ing and satisfactorily filling good positions off the reserve.

CHRISTIAN ISLAND AGENCY.

Number of children of school ago 55

Number of pupils enrolled 41

Average attendance H

Mr. James Oliver, M.A., who is in charge of the school on this island, is a very

capable and zealous teacher. Some of the parents have been apathetic in the matter

of sending the children regularly to school, but thos's pupils who attend regularly

have made good progress.

A truant officer hns been appointed, and it is hoped that his influence will have

a salutory eff^ect.

The results of Mr. Oliver's influence on the reserve are noticeable and a de-

cided improvement can be recorded.

The buildings and surroundings are kept in a very satisfactory condition.

Mr. Oliver has submitted an interesting report from the standpoint of the

teacher. This will be found in the appendix to this report.

FORT FRANCES AGENCY.

Numl er of ehildrcn of school age 202

Number of pupils enrolled 45

Average iittendanee 20

Numl er of children attending Fort Frances boarding school. 45

There are three day schools in this agency, the Long Sault. taught by Miss

Fryer; ^lanitou Kapids. by Mr. McGill, and the Seine River, by Mr. Spence.

The attendance at the schools is very irregular and the progress unsatisfactory.

This is chiefly owing to the nomadic habits of the Indians. It has been decided to

close the Long Sault and Seine River schools on June 30, next, and an endeavour
will be made to have the children sont to boarding or industrial schools.

The Fort Frances boarding school provides educational facilities for a number
of the children of the agency. There were 43 enrolled during the March quarter.

GEOROIXA ISLAND AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 11

Number of pupils enrolled 23

Average attendance ^ IG
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was transferred from the Mud Lake to this

attendance and progress is reported. Mr.

influence on both the moral and intellectual

GOLDEN LAKE AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 30

Xumiber of pupils enrolled 34

Average attendance . 16

Miss Schruder still continues as teacher of this school and is giving splendid

satisfaction. The attendance has been very fair and good progress has been made
in the class-room. Sewing is taught to the girls.

In the report of last year reference was made to the need of better accommoda-
tion at the school. It was decided not to attempt to enlarge the present building,

which is old and badly situated. It is hoped that a new school will be erected on

a more favourable site at no distant date.

GORE BAY AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 105

Number of pupils enrolled at day schools 70

Average attendance 33

There are four reserves in this agency, West Bay, Sheshegwaning, Cockburn
Island and Obidgewong. There is not a sufficient number of children to maintain

a school on either Cockburn Island or Obidgewong reserves, and advajitage is taken

of the Wikwemikong industrial school.

Mr. Thorburn, the Indian agent, speaks as follows of the work performed at

Sheshegwaning and West Bay schools, which are taught by Miss Duhamel and

Miss Cushiing, respectively:

—

SHESHEGWANING.

' This school is well conducted, has a good average attendance and is fitting the

pupils for the every day callings of life. In addition to the U3ua,l course of study,

calisthenics has been added this year and hygienic instruction is being introduced.

A supply of food for cooking has been provided during the year that is past, and

members of the board as well a,s the pupils have been instructed in cookery once or

twice a week, practical housework, the manufacture of clothing; fancy-work and

knitting are included in the regular courses of this school.

' The band have in view the erection of a school and dwelling combined, plans

for which arc being prepared for the approval of the department. Suitable grounds

have been selected that will better equalize the distance that the pupils have to travel

to and from the school, and where gardening and horticulture can be introduced

showing more advanced ideas and methods of growing the different kinds of vege-

tables and garden truck and flowers.

' The teacher of this school is doing a good work. One of the pupils, Noel

Dominic, is postmaster for the band and seems to be performing his work satis-

factorily

WEST BAY SCHOOL.

'This school is one of the best on the Manitoulin island; there is a good build-

ing erected, with fine grounds and good buildings. It is proposed to inclose the
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grounds, taking in a sufficient area to give suflScient space for a playground in front

and on one side, and in the rear there is a fine grove that is to be thinned out and
made suitable for a small park. The intervening space will be used in teaching

the pupils horticulture and gardcninj?. The land with a little fertilizing should be

thoroughly adapted for it and it is thought that many useful ideas can be instilled

in this way as well as practical for the pupils.

'The courses of an ordinary day school are taught, calisthenics has been added

this year, and the study of hygiene is being introduced.
' The girls are taught knitting and fancy-work as well as the manufacture of

clothing

'The attendance has been good during the year that is past, better than might

be expected, as several of the children have quite a distance to go.

' The teacher is teaching on a permit and has proved lierself to be thoroughly

proficient in the various dutii- n iiiiirrd of lirr and has maintained the high stand-

ard of the school.'

KKNnliA AM) >A\A.NM: .\GENCIES.

Number of children of school age 527

Number of pupils enrolled 35

Average attendance 16

Numier of children attending Fort Frances boarding school. 1

Number of children attending Cecilia Jeffrey boarding school. 41

Number of children attending Kenora boarding school 37

Numier of children attending Pine Creek boarding schotol. . 2

Number of children attending Elkhorn industrial school.. .. 6

There is only one day school regularly in operation in these agencies. It is on

the Assabasca reserve and is taught by Mrs. Harper, wife of the missionary. The
atendance is fair considering the nomadic habits of the Indians. Mrs. Harper is at

times discouraged on this account. However, the influence of the teacher is notice-

able.

Islington and Lac Seul.

Summer schools were conducted at both these places during the season of 1910.

The attendanc was very fair and the results satisfactory.

The department has at present under consideration the establishment of a board-

ing school to accommodate the children of thoso bands. The parents are mostly

engaged in hunting and it is impossible under the circumstances to make much
progress with the education of the children in day school*

The Kenora and Cecilia Jeffrey boarding schools have their complement of

children, and ^fr. ^IcKonzic, the agent, speaks well of the work being done in these

institutions.

MAMTOWAMXG AGENCY.

Nund er of children of school age 424
Number of pupils enrolled 14fi

Average attendance 72
Number of children enrolled at Shingwauk Home 7
Number of children enrolled at Wikwemikong industrial school. 42

Educational matters are in a very satisfactory condition in this agency. Mr.
Sims, the agent, deals with the school in an interesting report, which is given below
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almost in full. Since th'is report was compiled, Mr. II. Cartlidge lias been appointed

as teacher of the Sheguiandah school.

Mr. Sims's report is as follows:

—

* There are at the present time seven day schools in this agency, situated at

the following places: Whitefish Lake, teacher, Miss S. M. Sweezoy; Sucker Creek,

teacher, Mr. F. Lyle Simis; South Bay, teacher. Miss Z. St. James; Wikwem^ikong
boys', teacher, Mr. F. A. Parent; Wikwemikong girls', teacher. Miss Joeannah

Kelly; Wikwemikongsing, teacher, Miss Emily Frawley; Sheguiandah, .no teacher

at the time of wi-liting. It is regretted that we have lost the services of Mr. F. W.
Major at the Sheguiandah school, as it will be some time before his place will be

filled in so far as thoroughness and competency are concerned; however, a temporary

appointment is expected to be made, and it is to be hoped that before long a duly

qualified teacher may be found to fill the position.

* All the rest of the schools are under the charge of good teachers, who are well

qualified for their work among the Indians, several of thcni having a good many
years of practical experience as teachersi of Indian schools. The South Bay and.

Wikwemikongsing teachers still take care of several children during the week, whose

parents live at too great a distance from the school to allow the children to attend.

At South Bay, Wikwemikongsing and Whitefish Lake the teachers give the girl

pupils instruction in sewing and how to make their own garments, the department

supplying the materials. A few of the Indian parents appear to be gratified at the

care taken "by the department of their children's future in regard to educational

facilities. The schools not only perform the usual functions of such institutions

with the pupils themselves, but radiate knowledge of better habits of life and morality

through the homles to which the children return after school. The schools are, dn

my opinion, the greatest civilizing agency of any through which to operate upon the

rising generation.
' Besides the day schools above referred to, there is also in this agency, situated

at Wikwemikong, the Wikwemikong Boys' and the Girls' industrial schools. These

institutions possess unsurpassed facilivies for educating the Indian children. They

are under an energetic and well qualified staff of management, and untiring efl'orts

are being made by the teachers to do justice to this very important work '
i

This school was taught by Miss Lacy till December 31, 1910. Miss Veigel took

charge on January 3 of this year.

Miss Ve'igel is reported to be doing very good work. The building is in good

repair and an improvement in the attendance is reported.

The work of this school has not been as successful as might be wished for, duo

largely to frequent change of teachers.

MISSISSAGUAS OF THE CREDIT AGENCY.

Number of children of school age

Number of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

Number of children attending Mohawk Institute.

39

26

16

2

MOHAWKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE AGENCY.

Number of children of school age

Number of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

Number of children enrolled at Mohawk Institute.

249

14+

57

14.
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Eastern School.

Misa Mal)el Jeffrey was appointed teacher of tWs school after the last summer
holidays. Mr. Clarke, the public school inspector, has only made one inspection since

that date, and reported, that some improvement since his last inspection was notice-

able. It is hoped that Miss Jeffrey will continue to do good work.

\\\estern School.

Miss Eva Oliver took charge of this school on the re-opening after the summer
vacation.

Miss Oliver has had no professional training, but the inspector reports that not-

withstanding this d'isadvantage she is doing fairly well.

Central School.

I regret to have to report that this school has been without a teacher since Miss

Buchanan resigned at Christmas.

Miss Buchanan's wprk was very satisfactory and her resignation is a loss to the

reserve. Jt 'is hoped that a teacher will be secured at an early date.

Mission School.

Mr. Leween still continues in cliarge of this school, and the inspector reports

that very good work 'is being done.

Speaking generally the progress at the schools on this reserve has not been alto-

gether satisfat'tory. The attendance has hee\i irregular and the cliangcs of teachers

have had a bad effect. It is hoped that next year will show a decided improvement.

MORAVIANTOWS AOESCV.

Number of children of school age .I.'l

Numljer of pupils enrolled G.'J

Average attendance 2G

Number of chiMrcn attending Mohawk Institute 4

Number of children attend'ing Mount Elgin Institute 5

The attendance has been very irrogulnr during tho past year, and the work of

the school has not been kept up to the standard noted in last year's report. This

condition miay be due to a number of causes, but lack of interest on the part of the

parents is probably the chief factor

The new building is kept in good condition

A special effort will be made to effect some improvement in the work on the

reserve during the coming year.

I'AKRV SOUND AGEXCy.

Number of cliildjcn of school age 90

Number of pupils enrolled 8fi'

Average attendance 49

Number enrolled at Shingwauk Home 2

Number enrolled at Mount Elgin In^tjitute 4

Number enrolled at Wikwemikong industrial school ^

The Indian superintendent, Mr. Macdonald, reports in part as follows on the

schools of this agency:

—

27—i—21
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School, Parry Island Reseri r.

'This is in oliarfro "{ Arni' nr. wli.i li.lil^ a first-class provincial certificate.

She has Icni tcachin- in tin- -i 1 1 aUnit M\eii years. The pupils who have
attemptc.l ' . i, ri r •

i . nj.i nr, luu,. iiia^c L^iidd profrrcss. Tlip frrcater portion

of the ]•: ••:] an- .-liiMr.-n ..f i,..i,-ni.-iiil .-r.^ ..f thr l-aii.!. The boys,

whrii l! , _ .'.Iv,'. sinl allrn.lin.;:-. r\:;']:\iu- a larr ra-.^. The girls

attriul a; .\.ars df a^v an.l an- niurli iuipr..; ,_m1 in intelli-

gi'iu e aiul moral i.'liar.ii u r. iial aJapi, themselves to cleauliuess and taste, surpass-

mir iria their —
The school-house i^ neat, warm, clean and comfortable, well aireJ, The wood

for the school is stored in a new and substantial woodshed built last fall, which

adds much to the saving of fuel.

' The teachers residence has been improved by a storm porch, which has added

much comfort to the kitchen.

The Skene School, Parry Island Reserve.

'This school is about 9 miles from the Ryerson. Mrs. McKelvie is in charge;

she holds a tMrd-class Erovineial certificate and has been in charge for over five

years. The few children who through the teacher's persuasion attend the school

regularly a.re niakiiiir good progress in their studies.

Tli is built on a light sandy slope in front of a locket harbour

with a : iund. The wood-shed built last fall has proved a boon iit

keeping .'. .:, lit for fuel.

Shawannria School

'Mr. W. A. Elias, an Indian, ex-.M

The pupils attending this school rey

Elias took charge. The boys will not

they go with their parents or relall\ .
-

and wander around picking hhiel .n i
-

When the autumn comes, what,

tional case to find a boy over

will not urge them, and if the '

tion of school-room rules, the ipujiu i

refuse to send him to school. The ~

some regularity and make good progr.

tion in promoting the advancement .1 i

no sympathy or favour from the par. nt

'The school-house is a wcll-lauh h. w

perniit.

nee .Mr.

.1 with
- anihi-

loaud'

line-log house, built on cedar posts.

The Uenvey Inlet School.

'This schoolis in charge of Joseph Partridge, an Indian, who has taught on per-

mit for nearly three years. The pupils in this school who attend regularly are
making good progress. The prevail'ing trnuMe here is with tho iiarmls, who keep
moving from one place to another duri' L' tla -amnn r .m-i aniiinui ^•iiiL.' to the saw-'

mills at French River and BjTig Inli i i- 1 a 1 luml- a-
. u I-.u-l'. - and linats. They

invariably move the whole family with theni ou liicrc crui.-es. What the pupils learu'

during winter is forgotten in the summer. The pupils are devoted to their teacher:

The whole trouble is with the parents.
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' The school is the best built house in the superintendeney and the teacher's resi-

dence is a neat building; it is too small, having only one room on the ground floor,

which is used as kitchen, dining-room and sitting-room/

Gibson School.

' Miss M. L. Yarwood is the teacher in charge of the school. The pupils have
made very good progress since she took charge, and I may say that the pupils and
parents are much attached to the teacher.

' There are a few of the younger pupils that are residing a distance from the

school, obliged to remain at home during the winter when the snow gets deep and
the smaller children cannot break the trail.

' The school-house is a large and comfortable house with a wood-shed, and with

commodious and secluded closets.

' The pupils have ample, high and dry playground.'

PORT ARTHUR .\GEXCY.
'

Number of children of school age 375

Number of pupils enrolled 81

Average attendance S'6

Number in attendance at Fort William Orphanage 23

Number in attendance at Shingwauk Home 3

There are in this agency in addition to the Fort William Orphanage, where
provision is made for the education of 35 Intfiau children, four schools in operation.

Two of these, the Mountain Village and Mission Bay schools, are on the reserve at

Fort William. The Lake Helen school is on the Eed Rock reserve, and there is also

one on Jackfish island. Lake Nipigon. The last meutioued has just been re-opened

after being closed for some years.

The schools at the Pic and at Grand Bay were not in operation during the year.

The Mountain.

This school is in charge of Mrs. McLaren. The separate school inspector

reports an improvement in the work during the year, and states that Mrs. McLaren
is a fairly successful teacher. Sewing is taught the girls and is proving of interest

to them.

Repairs were made to the building and it is now in good condition. New
equipment in the way of desks and blackboards was provided.

Mission Bay.

Mr. Ducharme holds a teacher's certificate, but the progress of the pupils is very

slow. The buildings are in very fair condition.

Lalce Helen. <

This school is taught by Miss Harrison, and it is reported that the children are

making good progress. There is also an improvement in conditions generally upon

the reserve.

RAMA AGENOy.

Number of children of school age 63

Number of pupils enrolled 56

Average attendance 29

27—i—21i
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Miss Eva McBane still continues as teacher of the school and her interest in the

work has not abated. The public school inspector reports that very satisfactory

work is being: done. Additional seating accommodation has been provided and a

library installed.

An improvement in the attendance is reported and altogether this may be said

to be one of the best of Indian schools.

The buildings and premises are in good condition.

RICE AND Mill) LAKE AUKXCV.

Number of children of school age 43

Number of pupils enrolled 41

Average attendance 19

The Indians of Rice Lake attend the public school, and Jlr. McFarlanc, the In-

dian agent, reports as follows:

—

'The kit on which the school on this reservo is built was surronderod by the

members of the Rice Lake lainl S.S. No. 11, Tj). of Otonabce, on condition that

the Indian children le allo-ncd to .itldid the school, but the band must pay a part of

the teacher's salary.

'This village, Hiawatha, is situated on oiio of im.-i 1m ;iutif\il spots along

the shore of Rice lake, and the school is built in litil- corn.T.

'Miss Agnes Doris, a first-class teacher, is in tlii^ s-chnol. Mi-s Doris is very

well pleased with the advancement the Indian chiblrcn are uialdn^' m tli. Ir -Indies.

Of course, as in all schools, there arc some a little dull and others imi ^iiimd re-

gularly (in the latter case I think the parents are to blame). But again some at-

tend regularly 'and are bright and as a result are making very fair progress in thoir

studies.'

SARNIA AGENCY.

Number of children of scliool age 78

Number of pupils enrolled 58

Average attendance SO

Number of children attending Shingwauk Home S

Number of children attending Mount Elgin Institute 1")

Keitle Point School.

Mrs. George, the teacher of this school, is reported by the public school inspector

to be a very painstaking and successful teacher. The girls are taught sewing.

Repairs were recently made to the building, which now comfortable.

Stony Point,

Mrs. McKinnon is teacher of this school. She has had no professional training,

but is earnest, and fair progress is reported. Repairs were also made to this build"

ing, and a wood-shed erected during the year.

SI Clair School.

Miss Matthews is an efficient teacher, and very satisfactory reports on her work

have been received. It has been arranged that M'iss Matthews will take the summer
course at the Macdonald Institute, Quelph, 1911, with a view of fitting herself to

give instruction to the boys in constructive work. Sewing is now taught the girls.
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^fr. Xisbet, the late Indian agent, speaks in most favourable terms of the results

of education on the reserve and cites a number of instances to show that, with pro-

per education, the Indian boy or girl is able to succesfully comipete with tlie children

of the whites. In writing of the facilities provid.ed, -Mr. Nisbet concludes his report

with the following words, ' I can only further say that the opportunity of an educa-

tion is now within rea<-h of all the children, and that it is their own fault and that

of their parent* if tliey do not avail themselves of it, and I feel sure that its final

results must be for the uplifting of the entire Indian population of these reserves,

and that thus alone can they have a fair start in the race for worldly success and

secure for themselves respect and confidence from all classes, creeds and nationali-

ties with whom they will come in contact.'

SAfGKEN AGENCY

Number of children of school age 70

Number of pupils enrolled 70

Average attendance 52

Number enrolled at Mount Elgin Institute 3

Number enrolled at Amabel and Arran No. 1 2

Number enrolled at Amabel No. 13 3

Mr. Scofiield, the Indian agent, has written an interesting report on the schools

in this agency. Since it was compiled, the teacher of the Scotch Settlement school,

Mr. John Burr, resigned, and Mrs. Robb, an experienced teacher, took charge after

the Christmas holidays. The department is confident that ilrs. Eobb will maintain

the standard of the school.

Mr. Scofiield's report is as follows: 'There are three brick school-houses on this

reserve and two teacher's dwellings. Each school is well equipped and under tha

charge of a well qualified and energetic teacher.

Saugeen School.

' This is one of the best school buildings in the county of Bruce. The building

and ground are kept in good repair. The present teacher. Miss Isabella Euxtou, took

charge of this school during the last term of 1909. She has proved to be quite suc-

cessful with Indian children.

Scotch Settlement School.

' This building is in good repair and well equipped, and has a comfortable teach-

er's dwelling in connection with it and is very pleasantly situated. Mr. John Burr

successfully taught in this school for over 25 years. Amongst the best educated young

men and women on the reserve to-day many have been his pupils.

French Bay School.

• The school and teacher's dwelling in this section of the reserve is in the most

backward part of the agency, being seven miles from a post ofiice. Some years ago

the attendance of this school had fallen so low that a sipecial effort had to be made
to secure a better attendance. We secured the present teacher, T. J. Wallace, who
has succeeded beyond our expectations. The large enrolment and comparatively

high average attendance bears testimony to his success in securing attendance. He
has also been successful in advancing his pupils.

' Speaking generally of educational matters, the Indians in this agency appear

to be more alive to the benefits derived from education than heretofore. A great
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deal of credit is due to tlic efforts of the teachers, to whom must bo iittriUutcd the

cii. c
( f till' imjiils. In n^trnrd tn iirbpross wc should oonsidor the diliieulties an

li; I
'

r.iii t' r.'l \\ i I li ill i-iiiiMri'-i '11 witli white ehihlreu ; .^ueli as hcredi-

t:,- ; li'-ih,' -iiri--uiMliii- -. :iKn that Iii.lian rliildivn whvn first enter-

in,:^ ' I -I': u]-. ii.'i- uii.l. i--taiMl tile I'ai.irlish laii.Lruatr'. Tliey must give

vcrv el' :!ii,i I. I. ?j a i n t\.'ii a mil i men ta ry kiiowli'ilfje of tlie language in the

time the'. -1' ;,.l i:, lui'il. 1 am i>li a-e.l I., -ay tliat hy tlie persistent efforts of the

1r:i. ','i ~
1

, !
, 1 . 11 1 aviuht with sonic sucecss. In fact it is a rare occur-

I 111 "t this reserve who cannot read, write, speak and

I ,
.

: ! ..ly r an-' '1 -' li""! -Indies is net attractive to an Indian child. It

i-.-'piir. - all tlie tact and patii n.' "f tin- ti arlin- t i -'•nr.' aiis-tliiii'-r near regular

nttr:,'ia!H .iial keep the attention ' I ill.' I'lii'iK <'ri'ln''! "11 llirlr l,'--'iii<.

•The department is doin.c- . 'V. i-.m li i l ha l ra n I'c d. 'iir I '
i ).nl an r. In. 'at inn within

the reach of every child in tli- a-.'ii.-y. Many ..f th.'m hav.' taken a.lvanla-.' ..f the

opportunity and have ..htain. il a kii..u l.'.l-v whi.-h l. n.l-' t.. a hluh.-r -tail. lard of

civilized life. This is oviilent in the iiei smuil aiiiiearanee. e.inversat ion and general

surroundings.
' The Indians who secure a fair education are generally eh<isen by the band in

preference to those without as leaders an. I ntli.-. i-- f.ir the reserve. This class is also

recognized by white men, for example tu" ..l .mr i -s imiiils wer ' engaged as officers

on a steamboat during the past seasmi. I'h.'.v ar.' ..Iii n engaged as foremen or

timekeepers for a gang of men if their education fits them for the position. In con-

clusion it might be said that education has done much for this band.'

SAULT STE. MARIE AGENCY.

Number of children of school 'age 109

Xuniber of pupils enrolled 100

Average .'attendance 59

Number enrolled at Shing^vauk Homo
Number enrolled at Fort Williani f)r|iliana,i;i' 4

Number enrolled at Wikwemik.m;^- iieln-i rial -. li.Kd 14

Garden River {Chu.nh nf l-:„,il,n:l).

Mr. L. F. Hardyman continues to show mii. h int. i. -t in his work. The public

school inspector, Mr. Green, reports that fair work is helng done in the class-room.

The buildings and grounds are kept in good condition. A g^arden was success-

fully cultivated last year.

Garden River {Roman Catholic).

There are two teachers at this school. The senior (dn-ises are taught liy Miss
Isabella Eeid, the holder of a first-class elementary (.tm 1.. .• .Ii].|..iiia. ami ih.' junior

by Miss Ida Reid. Mr. Jones, the separate scho.'l ii, in i' i. i. |. .ii- that . .s.'ellent

work is being done. There has been some improN . iii.'at m th.' attemlanee, due

largely to the efforts of the teachers. The building is in good condition.

Mich Ipirotrn.

Extensive repairs were made to tl . huiMiiar. including teacher's residence dur-

ing the past summer. New desks wei. |.hic. .1 in the school-room and the huildirig

and equipment lare now quite satisfactory.

Miss O'Connor has succeeded in effecting an improvement in the attendance

and has done good work in the class-room.
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Goulais Bay.

This school was closed on September 30, last, Miss Koussain having resigned

on that date.

Owing to the inaccessibility of the reserve, it has not yet been found possible to

tbtain the services of a teacher, but it is hoped that the school will be re-opened at

an early date.

SCUGOG AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 8

Number of pupils enrolled 16 ,

Average attendance 10

Mr. Williams, the Indian agent, writes of X\\i< scIimiiI as I'uUuws:

—

' At the foot of the island is situated the Indian village, which boasts of a good,

roomy and comfortable school-house. It is a union school, where the attendance of

whites and Indian children is about equal. In the past good teachers were not

secured, or at any rate the same attention was not shown to the advancement of the

Indian children. Now, however, a good teacher is in charge, splendid progress i.-=

being made, and the children are showing a marked intelligence.

' I have reason to believe that the parents are putting forth every effort to have

their children procure la modern educatiim."

SIX NATIONS AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 803

Number of pupils enrolled 534

Average attendance 234:

Number enrolled at Mohawk Institute 85

Mr. Gordon J. Smith, the Indian superintendent, has submitted a full report

on tin schools and educational work generally on the Six Nations reserve. This

report is given almost in its entirety :

—

' Buildings.—There are 10 school buildings on the reserve, three brick and seven
frame. No. 2, in the vilLage of Ohsweken, is a two-roomfed brick building, with
cement basement used as a play-room and furnace-room. No. 7 is a two-roomed frame
building, but not in good condition, being too old and hardly suitable for school pur^

poses. No. 4 was vacated during the Christmas holidays, and the school moved td

Capton's Corners, a mile and a qiiarter north and closer to the Grand river, where a

well appointed frame building has been erected by the council at a cost, exclusive of

ventilating equipment, of $1,184. This new No. 4 school will serve as a model for

new buildings, which I trust will be erected in the near future, as many of the pre-

sent buildings are not suitable for school purposes, particularly Nos. 1, 3 and 7.

' All the schools are provided with individual desks of the latest pattern.

' The school board feels the necessity of additional schools on the reserve, and

considering that the population now is 1,186 more than 25 years ago, and the aver-

age school attendance 227 as against 144, 25 years ago, it is felt that the school

accommodation is not keeping up with the demand. During the winter the distance

to some schools is too great for young children to walk.

' Trustees.—The school board held regular meetings during the year, and in

July a minute inspection was made of every school on the reserve by !a special com-

mittee, whose report, when presented to council, was acted upon, and extensive

repairs carried through at almost all the schools.

' Teachers.—Of the 12 teachers employed, 5 are Indians and 7 whites. We still

experience great difficulty in securing qualified teachers, and until such time as the
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school grant is .very materially increased we cannot get tliem. T!io

hool sort; tlu Xall

soonest.

'The Six Nations teachers held a tnnchprs' foiivention at Ohswokou
which was well attended and fi.n-id.-r ' ' : :

•• •
!

' ilu-m' i

The County of Brant Teacher-' < i I 'a:

attended by several of our teaclu i -. I - i iusin i

\V. Standing, public school in-jiiH/tur ul llranl r.

least twice a year.

' Pupils and Parents.—I group these two under

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

ading

uiiiot

1 with

II an Indian

ihr I'liUm' is the

.-ations. The
1- iwii rciutiMuplate

J- sn. The council

.InMrrn desire to
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tlivee years at the
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heading, as the school attend-

ance depends as much upon thi

in the Kiagara district sonic of tl:

ing their whole families aWay wit
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are also cases where the mother e

at home to attend to household dutii

is no one tn 1-.,!^ al'd r tlie elnMi'

suitable elr.|],iii- .lurin- tlie wintc

The SO-eal!eii deists or pagans lia

to which all men, women and eh II

of a religious nature are considi ;

education." These festivals ar<' j a

these schools many children eann

not spoken in their homes and tin

their pupils. The last class of
i

n

catcd and well-to-do Indians wlio

their treaty rights gire them the
i

and that they cannot be eompellei

III. ii'ason

tak-

iniieh

vear

•ing

^'1 1, a- it is

-k in t.a.diing

h.n.^s the edu-

in 1 claim that

ancient times

!Many parents

during the year have been notified by letter to obe,y the law ajid some have obe.yed.

Others have been summoned before me and admonished and generally promised to

the

Hi

obey, and have done better, but som
The truant officer's efforts have caused many

' Ex-pupils.—The progress of the averaf.'.

communities. All the licst agriculturists oi

tion than that ohtained in our day schools,

tion. Of such three are now 'attending the (

ville High School, four the Branlford Polle-

servatory of Music, two in the - ml y( .ir a

year at Queen's Jfedical Coll l'c. Iw . in h.

teachers on the reserve, one is clerk in the 1

uatod as nurses from Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, and two
medicine in the United States.

'General.—The council has at all m", 1 • m,,,) vn

education as evidenced by insisting hi. !.
•

above stated) by increasing the sch<.' : n. u h.

r state of carelessness.

ih.l.^n

ill 111

itii.

I to school,

as that in white

II. I nlher e.luca-

|.. Iii:'h 1-
. .llica-

..n,. Ih.^ Il;i-ers-

IliMiii fMi-.j Con-
. ...I. in ll,.' final

III---, I', n I r a ro

hav,. grad-

practising

tWi
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repairing otliers, hy establishing a night school, and by presenting a medal annually

f,.r ilie li!.-lie.-t standin? at the entrance examination. The effect of education is

II in \]:v clt-. 1. :;Miii;' ininiler of Indians who cannot read or write. Nearly all the

>ni;ni;, r L, 1). laii. 11 I nn write. Daily, weekly and farm papers have a wide circul'a-

ti..ii aiul aiv . :ir-. rly if:i,l. The reading of newspaper tends to broaden the mental

horizon of tlir r. r : 1;- learns what is going on in the outside world, how other

pecplo live ai..l 1 - « i v ;:et under eircumstanees such as surround him. The result

cannot but le I <. neli. ial. The moral standard is. I believe, raised as eduieation ad-

vances. And a,s evidence of a growing interest in education on the reserve a night

school was opened at No. 2 school, Ohsweken. on tlie 11th iust.. when nineteen young

men and women enrolled their names, ilr. .lohn Clark, the principal of this school,

has charge. The movement for this sichool started amongst the Indians themselves,

the council took it up at once and made all arrangements, including payment of Mr.

Clark's salary. The departn.ent. however, generously made provision for the salary

witliout cost to ti e Pix Nations or the pupils. The instruction includes an elemen-

tary coniiiiei rial ecurse. and any nece<-ary instruction in the rudiments of a com-

mon school education. The experiment is leing watched with interest by the coun-

cil and trustees.'

STURGEON FALLS AGENCY.

Number of children of school age

Number of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

Mr. Geo. P. Cockbum, Indian agent, has prepared a report dealing very fully

with the educational work in his agency.

Mr. Cockburn's report is fls follows :

—

KIPISSING SCHOOL.

' This school building is of large size, furnishing ample accommodation for- the

pupils in attendance, besides comfortable living (luarters for the teachers. The

grounds in connection are large and well kept.

' Miss Agues Kelly, who has a Quebec model school diploma, is in charge, and

takes an active interest in the routine of the work. During the past summer the

department made considerable necessary improvements to the buildings, consisting

of a new foundation, improving the teacher's quarters, and painting. The attend-

ance at the school has not been as desirable as it should be, owing to :a number of

the Indians being engaged in hunting, and who when leaving to follow this vocation

take their families with them. The children in attendance are progressing in their

studies. In addition to the general routine of studies, the children are taught sew-

ing, and preparations have now been made to cultivate a garden at this school.

GARDEN VILLAGE.

' The buildings at this place are of good size with suitable grounds adjoining,

furnishing accommodation to the children in attendance. A noticeable feature of

this school is the good attendance.
' Miss McDermott, the teacher, is the holder of a first-class certificate, and takes

an active interest in the children.

' The parents at this place take great interest in their school, which assists

materially in the good attendance.

109

65
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BEAR ISLAND, TIMAOAMI.

'A new scliQol biiil.iinir w^i'; crrcd'.l at tliis place, and cqiiiiipcl with s\iitable

grounds in connection last .m^h-, ami ni ru|Mcil liy the pupils this siiiiiriuT.

'The children of this liaml arc vn-y luiijht and appear to Irani rradily. Tho
school for the past term was in charge of Miss Aliearn, a student of Queen's Uni-
versity.

'The Indians of this band follow hunting during the winter, :and when they

start f ' 'ii- V 1, iMn\, Ir families with thtem, which necessarily closes

the Sch • wi-it.T ni.Mitli-.

li I
iir li.M u al" \, lifted, a grant of $250 is paid to the Mattawa

f. j.aiai, -.ii. . . ai lila. r. A luinilu r of Indian families belonging to the Nipis-

s:;i- l aa l i. -al,. la it aial tli. ir rliildren attend this school. The attendance is good,

and the rhiidii'n are duiny; exeeedingdy well.

'The children in attendance at the sehonls in this atreuey as a wlmlc are pro-

gressing in their studies and show a keeti .le-ire t.i learn. And a very notieenble

feature is that only a few years ago none of the ehiUlren en the re-er\es could under-

stand any of the haiglish huiiiuaire, while to-day the majority iiiidcr-tan.l it. and can

.-peak .piitc iluciitlv. This has been made possible only hy tin- attendance at the

schools.

' The jiarcnts take quite an interest in the education of their children, which

materially as-i-ts in keeping up the attendance.

'In leviewiiiL' the progress of the pupils of the Indian schools, in most eases it

has been most heiieticial to them, not only in tli.dr nianiicr ot' li\in,u- and Mirround-

ings, but in some cases profitable from a linancial .si urcc. l.o\- who jncxiously

attended the schools having procured more remunerative positions by having a little

education.
' The Indians are beginning to imderstand that, as their former vocations of

hunting and fishing are being depleted, they will be obliged to seek other sources of

employment from white men, and a knowledge of the English language will be bene-

ficial to them in securing such.
' While there are a few exceptions to this, there is not any doubt that the Indian

schools on the different reserves have a very beneficial effect on the community.'

TIIESSALON AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 86

Number of pupils enrolled 144

Average attendance 51

Number of children titlcndini:- Wikwianikoni!- industrial school. 1

Number of children aiti iiilinL' Shmtjuauk Home 6

There are in this agency five scliool-. the Sa-ain."ik. taught by Miss Fagan, the

Spanish River, by Miss Cadotte, the S( i|icnt Ki\cr, ky Mrs. McKay, the Mississaga,

by Miss Kehoe, and the Thessalon, by Mi^s Shaddeau.

Mr. Hagan, the Indian agent, in reporting on these schools, says in part as

follows :

—

S.\C.AMOOK.

' This is a two-.story building with a large class-room well lighted, and is kept

very clean and in a good sanitary condition. There are 25 children on the return for

December quarter—12 in the first form, 5 in the second, 5 in the third, 1 in the
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fourth, and 2 in the fifth. I am pleased to say these children are getting along

fairly well. Some of them are able to -write letters for their parents and read the

answers, and at school they are very attentive to their studies.

SPANHSH Rn-ER.

' There are 11 children on the return for the last quarter—7 in the first book,

2 in the second, and 2 in the fourth. Some of these children have over 3 miles to

travel to attend, and in rough weather the attendance is very small, but those who
can attend regularly are doing well.

SERPENT RBER

' This is an old school, and consequently there are more in the upper classes.

These children mix with whites at Cutler, and consequently they can speak better

English. There are 2 in the first standard, 14 in second, 5 in third, and 1 in fourth,

making a total of 22.

MISSISSAGA.

' The teacher is taking a great deal of trouble to bring them forward. She is

doing well for the chance she has.

THESSALOX.

' We, I think, have a good teacher. The school was open only a month last year,

but the children seem to like going to school, and 1 am sure we will have a good

showing next year if all is well.

' I beg leave to say that we have reason to lie well pleased with our year's work.

The children have much improved. The idta of teaching our girfe to do needlework

is a long step in advance. Our teachers showed some clothing, made by the children

themselves, that was really a credit to both teacher and pupils. Another gTeat

advance made is providing material for the mid-day meal and making the children

prepare it. I also saw some knitting or crochet work, and some of our little girls

arrayed themselves in clothes of their own make, and they looked very nice and

becoming.'

WALPOLE ISLAND AGENCY.

Number of children of school age

Xumber of pupils enrolled

Average attendance

Number of children attending Mount Elgin Institute

Xnmber of children attending Shingwauk Home. . . .

There are two schools in this agency, known as No. 1 and 2.

Xo. 1 School.

' Miss McDougall is temporarily in charge of this school. She has had no pro-

fessional training, but the public school inspector reports that she is doing fairly

satisfactory work, and the attendance is much improved. An effort was made to

secure a qualified tetacher, but with no result. The building is in good repair.

No. 2 School.

Improvements are to be made to the building in this section during the summer

holidays.

102

76

33
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Mr. Samson is a diligent and faithful worker, but the results are not all that

might be desired, due to some extent to irrecrular attendance. Prizes are to be given

at each of these schools at the end of the current term, and it is hoped that this will

have a beneficial effect.

ilANITOBA.

The educational o-t:il ';-.!nn, I t !: ib- f.n.\:i M;..mI"'':i .•..iisists of two

hirirc induMrinl f^chool-, 'l iIi-Mi-t Church,

and the other at Elkli' : i
1

"holly met

by the department, but iln- .
i, i.i ii.- . i,- .

:

i imi. li nf England.

Nine boarding schools :are als.. Hiu.-Hr-I wnlnn ilir Innii- .>l ihr i.v. .v incc, and a

number of day schools are locati' l .iii ilic r. -nvr-, Ii In -.\,u localities that

day schools are successful. It i- iliilii nlt i " n: ,i \
.
im-c ;ii ii iuhuiec

among Indians who gain tlieir 1 I

iln -r c-hil-

dren can attend constantly wh.i-r iml iiN .r. 'b. r per-

manently upon the reserve. Tlic w ik iicrlnrni <1 by tbr r<-i.UntiaJ schools is satis-

factory, and the reports of the i
i inoii al- give detailed information as to the general

routine of the school.

NORWAY HOUSE AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 692

Number of pupils enrolled at day schools 475

Average attendance 183

Number enrolled at Qu'Appelle industrial school ;
3

Number enrolled at Elkhorn industrial school 4

Number enrolled at Brandon industrial school SO

Number enrolled at Fort Alexander l oardiii^- school 4

Number enrolled at Norway House 1" urilini: Imol 55

There is one boarding school in this afrcncw -iiuai. 1 at Norway House. There

are also sixteen day schools in operation. 'J in- m y remprises an immense terri-

tory and schools can only be visited at lonjr ininvjls.

Mr. Calverley, the Indian agent at Norway II - i
,

li.i- 'ball in a general way

with all the schools except those at Norway llous. , m i lb -
|

i iitly.

ifr. Semniena, inspector of Indian agencies, a! i ib -liools

visited by him during the year which were in operai i i: . . i- which I beg

to direct attention for further information. Mr. ( ah. i! r
|

ri i a- fullows:

—

'In all this district extending over 500 miles imiib an i . nib ami nver 300 miles

east and west, the Indians arc net eniilincil to tb ir r. -in-,. ; ib > am hunters,

trapixirs and fishermen and r^cim m., r ibi- \a-t .li-irict v.-'i, n : i b. n can map the

best reward for their labour-. In the inajni ity ni ca~i ^, wlalbi r hunting or

trapping in the bush or fishing on the lakes, the family accompany the head of the

house.
' Most of the reserves are situated at the mouths of rivers, and in the spring

and fall it is difficult and dangerous tn cr. -s tbc-e rivers.

'There are day schools in operati n ai \'.\:vk Kivcr, 1 loUowwater, Fisher River,

Jack Eiver, Bcrens Kiver, Poplar 111 - ' i

' lb
;

b Sask.), Nelson House, Split

Lake. Oxford. York Factory, two a' l e at Norway House. To

all of these, except, perhaps. Fisher K iks apply; of these schools

7 are Methodist, 6 Anglican and i' i.
'

'The Anglican scho(5l at Norway House i.s, since the Kcv. J. Marshall took charge,

making good progress. Mr. Marshall evidently takes great interest in his school
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work and has the confidence and good will of both children and parents. The
attendance has increased and the pupils are showing good progress. The difficulty

here and at all the other schools is to obtain regular attendance.

'The Roman Catholic school at Xorway House is in charge of the sisters. These
have lately l>?en moved from Cross Lake to Norway House, and the school is hardly
in good running order as yet.

'The Methodist day school is in connection with the boarding school, thus giv-

ing graded rooms. The attendance of the reserve pupils is irregular. In all these

schools there is a desire and effort on the part of the teachers to do good work, but

they are handicapped by the existing conditions.

' A school was conducted for 35 days during the summer on the Bloodreia

reserve by Mr. Wilding, with an enrolment of 32 pupils.

'There is one boarding school in this agency situated at Norway House; the

management is under the charge of the ]\[ethodist Church. There are about -50

pupils in this school. They are from Norway House reserve. Trout Lake, Island

Lake, God's Lake, Oxford, Cross Lake and Nelson House.

'Here the Indian children are kept in touch with their own people, habits and

customs. They never become strangers to their families or estranged from their

own people as they do when sent far away for a number of years to obtain an educa^

tion.

' The children appear bright, clean and intelligent. They talk English freely,

and in reading, writing, arithmetic and drawing show considerable etficieney. The
girls are trained in general housework and the boys have training in gardening and

care of cattle, in addition to their studies.

' Of the ex-pupils of the day schools I can say nothing, but in a number of cases

on this reserve the ex-pupils of the boarding school have shown in a marked degree

the benefit of tl cir school training. In cleanliness of person, care of the house and

care of childr ii—for most of the girls are married immediately after leaving the

school— they show the value of their school life. The young men are spoken of as

intelligent and active workers, and judging by the results accomplished by the "Nor-

way House boarding school, under such conditions as exist in this district, this is

the best and the only method to successfully educate Indian children.'

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE AND MAXITOWAPAH AGEXCIES.

Number of children of school age 413

Number of pupils enrolled at day schools 214

Average attendance 133

Number enrolled at Portage la Prairie boarding school.. .. 32

Numl er enrolled at Pine Creek boarding school 67

Number enrolled at Sandy Bay boarding s(chool 43

Number enrolled at Kenora boarding school 2

Number enrolled at Elkhorn industrial school 6

Mr. R. Logan, Indian agent, has submitted a comprehensive report which will

give the reader full information in respect to the educational establishment in these

two agencies, and the results attained.

Mr. Logan's report is given in full:— '

' In these agencies there are three boarding schools, Portage la Prairie, Pine
Creek and Sandy Bay, and eleven day s^chool3. There is also a school building on
Crane Eiver reserve, which is closed for want of pupils.
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PORTAGE LA PIUIRIE AGENCY.

'In this iiironoy a prrniit is ma.lo t.. Iw.Mr.liiiir scliool situated in the city of
r.'rt;iL:v In I'lMirir, Tluir arc ihlrlv im.. |,ii|iM- in a 1 1 , im lance. There are also two
ihiv M'h.i.MS. .me at Swan Lake ami tlh .ah, r mh iIi,. i;,w,.au Rapids reserve.

' Tlw Swan Lake .lav -.-I,....! i< in . la.iLv ..( Mi- .1, -i,. Hru.v, wlio has had many
years' e.\|.tTieli.-.- «e;i.-|iit>.- |.r..N -.-ll. an-l v.li.. "ill .1.. is I Work at this

point, llrr sisirr act- a- li. m-. k, ] i, r. ami tli.'V liivc llic rkiMiTii a warm mid-day
nu-al. Tlir . hlMivn lu^l,, I., it. par., llii- iiL. al aii.l al-- wa-h llie dishes anil l)nt

ev.Tvtliini;- in r..a.lln.'- I'.ir ihe 1.ill..wiii- .lay. It alV.ir.l- an . x.. 11. 'lit training, whieh
is carrli..] in an in..tT.aisivc niann.T Int.. tli." li..in.'- ,<( i\\r ./liil.lren.

111. K.L-.au i;a|il.l- .|a\- -.'laMil i- in .-liarij.' .'I' Mi— K.'-a (l.i.l.in, who manage:^
th,. -. la . I ^, r\ -ali-la. |..ril>. TliinL:- ai-..nn.| tli.. ^•.I.....l ar.. n.'ally kept and tile

eliiMr. II aiv ...url...iu- t.'Wapl- tli.ai- t.-a.-h. r, wli.. ha- a kin.lly way of manafj-
iiiLi ih. HI. I'll . hil.lri ii are making- good progress in their studies, whieh wouhl he
niu. h 1 . it. r if the attendance was more regular.

> JIAXITOWAPAII AGENCY.

'There are two hoarding schools in this aa \, S mi.I\ IJay and Pine Creek, and
nine day schools, one on each reserve except « ran.- i;i\. r.

' Ebh and Flow day school is situate. 1 ..n ih. l il.h and Flow reserve and is taught

by Miss Nora Shannon. There arc -. .a iii. rii . hil.lron on the roll, but owing to

irregular attendance the average is nni hi^li.

'Lake Manitoba day school is situai..! .hi a i-. -m",.. hs Ih.. same name. It is

conducted by Mr. Martel, who has been jnany .\ . a i m li .

'Upper Fairford day si-h.iol i- sitiiai. .1 . n tih. I : i : : 1 :. t\.., at the upper end

of the Fairford river. 'I'lils M-h....] i- tanuai h\ .Mr. l;ii|.. ii hi- an.! has an aver-

age attendance of twelve |.uj.il-. Tli.- < :iii;i.li;m .\'.>rlhrni r..i!» .i;. |...-r. uiihiii a

short distance of the scli....l, an.l I his r.irnra-|y .ml [\ir \va.\ .. .ninin n i ty will n.iw

be in the heart of a thriving town.

'Lower Fairford day school is situated at the lower end of the same river. It

is taught by Mr. Colin Sanderson, who succeeds in kee|)ing up an average attend-

ance of twenty-liv... It i- i.nl\ tiv.. inil.'s rr..in wh.-i.' Ihc town of Fairford will be

located, and so will n.) hmijer \>r reni.i\e.l fr..ni .'ivlli/.it i.m.

• T.akc St. "Martin is situated on a rc,-ervo ..f Ih.- same nam... It is taught by
^Ir I

!
' hand has an average attendance of i\\. nii , . hlklren, the largest

.i\ -.'hool in the agency. Mr. Favel has l .n mai; . .s. ars in the service.

• l.iiiii >a-katehewan day school is situated on a n.^.-rve i.l the same name. At
present it is without a teacher, Mr. Geo. Storr having resigned at the end of Sep-

tember. 1010.

' Water! en day school is situated on the Waterhen reserve, and is taught by

iliss Louise Adams. The teacher finds it diHieult to get the children of school agu

to attend regularly.

'Pine Creek day school is u..rk.-.l in .-..nm .i h.n uiih I' i. i
- .k boarding

school. A class-room of the h .ii.hna h . I i n . I an i .me of the

teachers on the staff. The w..il; ih. . h . .! i- inim ..

'Shoal River day school i- lii.ii. l . n ih.- Sh.i.il Ur ,.i.| is taught

by Rev. T. IL Dobbs. He is a x.-r. •..in-e-ul m:,n. NMth ., • r. ,1 .!. ,,! ..I ta.-t aii.i

a kindly self-sacrificing disposimm. lli- a\. ra;j:i- aMi-ml.m.-. i r,... n'y .lU.-, while

there are only tweny-four children of school age on the re.-erve. His personality

seems suflBcient to overcome the question of irregular attendance.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

'Since makinp: my la<t report, the prosppot of better conditions surrounding; the

day sohools of :Manit. w;ip,,h a-o:ii:y is lik,-ly to folliw t\w advent of the railway

Ii:i<>iiij: near hy many iv- r\e-. tnrni,M-ly i^.date.l. Lakj .Manit.>lia, Fairford, Little

Saskatehewan and Lake St. .Martin will now be near the line of railway, and it will

be possible to tiot a better class of teacher to undertake this work.

'The (|ue-tion ijf Indian education is a very complicated one, and is freighted

with illlii. ultie-. While eiir i.re-eiit <y-t -ni has not been a~ sati-^fart'O-y a> we had
\\i-',iei|, \|.t We li.i\e ]]::] -»eb.M.l- (if cach class, industrial, lii'ai-.liiiu- and day,

whieli bav,' .len,^ -
I w^rk. X.i mie -\-tem of schools can be fionei-ally adnpted, as

the n'.eds ef tl:e many b . :illiie^ ditl'iM- widely. A boarding school will be found mqst
effective where the Indian la na - are l.inu di-i anees apart, making it impossible to

reach a day .-chool, or whevi/ t\w people mu~t leave the reserve to make a living. A
day school will be f(aiiai iie-t etbeient where tbi' bomes are not ~i-attereil, and where

the parents renrain on the reserve and make their living by farmiuir.

•The final ir.'al. however, must be the day school system. Any other course is

w.jrking- in a diieetinn different from that in which the state aims in educational

matter- generally, 'i'he Indian will be a tiller of the .soil, and when we have him

on his own farm, making his living as other citizens, sending his children to his own
rural school, inspected and managed in the same way as the surrounding rural

schooLs, our goal is reached.

'If this is true, wherever a day school can be worked satisfactorily, and serve the

needs of the Indian, une >laiuld le built. It will prove less expensive, more efficient

in its influence and mex iny towan's a final .solution of the problem. The objections

raised against taking children away from their home to be edueat-ed in a residential

school are many. First, the child is brought up amid surroimdings which he will

not find duplicated when he returns to his home. The lighting, heating ami general

equipment, such as bread-mi.xer, washing-maohiue, knitting-machine, separator and
oilier aiipli^uices, &e., cultivate in him a e.aiti i '.'r tbii;u- a- lie will have to meet
them on the reserve. The result of it all i^ that ibe linliaii '/hild is educated out of

touch at the very point where he must be in toia h in order to make a success of

life. Again, a ebild i- taken au-ay from ifs home at six or seven years of age, and
for nine or ten years he only spends a month each year under the parents' care and
influence, Tiie ties bi tween the child and the parent are to a laiue .'r-ii e broken,

and wdien he graduates from school the parent finds his inflia ii. ' i- child

weakened. My experience has taught me that the co-operati\ i i i i i 'f the

parent is one of the strongest and b.est forces in the wnrk of uplil'tiug the children.

If Tou have the parents" good will, you eau -n.in ,ie\ ise a means to get a regular

attendain:-e in the day school, unless the biealif\- i~ entirely unsuitable for such a

school, Ai^aiii. tliere is also a break between the child in the residential school and
the yoiniger ene- nf the family. The associations formed by children from three

to seven \ear- i t' age. playing together, are strong ties, and have much to do with

the unity of tlie fainilv in after years. The great secret of the school end of this

work is to win the e.nitidenep of the parents and to look at questions as far as possible

from their point of view, ancl thus get a solution for your difficulties in a way not

offensive to the mothers and fathers of the children under your care,

' We find the day school where it can be successfully operated the one system
which works in closest harmony with the reserve, and where you can begin the new
life of the child where the old one left off. It must be, however, more than a mere
class-room with twenty or thirty children going through the daily programme of a

common school. It should be rather a real life within itself: a school garden grow-

ing vegetables for the mid-day meal, the care of a horse and a cow or two, a small

poultry plant, the preparation of the mid-day meal, washing dishes and putting
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everything in readiness for the next day, the care of the class-room, the teaching of

sewinjc and knittinfj, also school annisenients to make the school the centre of life

for the child. The result is that this life is carried into tlio parents' home, in a
manner so iiintTcn^i vc tli:it they are hardly c.iii-( i

lu-. of i; .[ml <,) are made to share
tlie benefits of the chilly work of such a schdcl. \ tin n hav the centre of influence

in tlie home of the Indian. :uid instead nf taking' the hidiaii i.ut to civilization

.vii rnrry ...ir :!i,Mli..n I., him. V. ii nui.x n..| le ahle f. lift the child - liish as
yen r,„iM in a ivMdctial >eli,M.|, ]„,, y.^ii n|,lifl the Iwinv a-; well a. ll„. ehlld, and
what iir.'LT. -, Iia\r mad.' will he lasting. Vou have a further ;id\-autase in

that you c,
I th ' Indian to take a part in the work and responsibility of uplifting

himself, rather than that we should do all the work and he refuse to accept it.

THE EX-PUPILS.

' We hear of graduates degenerating when they go back to the reserve. No doubt
there are too many illustrations of this for us to deny it, but perhaps not more than

we might expect. The problem of changing these people from hunters and trappers

leading a nomadic life, which they have done for ages untold, to a pastoral people,

is not the work of a few years, but at Ic.ist a few decades. We find that when a

school boy goe.s back to the reserve the old people laugh at his uu-Indian ways, and
the young people who have not been at school seem cut off from him. Here he is

suspended between heaven and earth, no wonder the not overstrong charaicters give

up part of the new and accept part of the old.

'Where a school has kept in mind what the hoys and pirls have to do when they

graduate, and has shaped its teaching cntirily lo tliat end and lias al<o worked

in co-operation with the agent, not so many ^I.-iT' m rali - rrsuU. .My rx]i, ri ihm' has

been that failures among the industrial scIi miI Ljradu iI. - ai- ' ni-n fr '^in.ait than

those from the loarding schools. This, I think. i-< dnc (o tin- i lia^m ^ivaieil hotwt^n

pupil and parent by their long periods of seiiaralion, and the inipi '~si hi lit y <<f close

co-operation between the agent and principal for the welfare of the pupil when he

returns to the reserve.

'I question if any branch of the Indian work offers greater rettirns than that of

the school work if the right sort of t. aohinLr i- l;o|it in view, 'i'liore ar,- many well-

wishers of the Indian who look upon him a^ a u hno man \\ irii :i nd -kin, ami if you

only give him enough education that he will apii!.\ it iiim-i lf \vlio!i he i, a. h^^ tho

reserve. There are many disappointments in store for snoh. Om^ of the licst

informed men on Indian education has said, "the cdneation of tlie Indian child does

mot require length but rather breadth." He should be tau!,dit to ajiply what he has

learned at every step of his school work. Tho reason given for a irirl to remain

an extra year in a boarding .school after she had reached eighteen wa-; that -he was

getting along so well in her ninsie. extra y(\'ir to eoniiilete Ikt nni-ie.il ednica-

tion and not an organ in a hone 'H ili - i-r-.r\i tn whi.-h ~hi' wa- to return! .\ boy

who came under my own exinoi. no,- -|h nt tu.lv.- >. ar-; in a h.iar.lirm' '^eli.i.d and

graduated for a toncher'.s certilieate. lie jrot a po-ition f.ir iflmt a y. ar with hoard,

but fourteen days of application sent him back to the reserve as a • heuer of wood

and a drawer of water." I could quote many similar examples, Imt mention tliese

merely to show that vne must make our school work practical, and it must l>c adapted

to the needs of the pupils as they will have to face life on the reserve.

EFFECT OF EDUCATION ON THE IlESERVE.

' It is rather difficult to make an estimate of the progress of such work, since it

goes on so silently. However, we are sure of this, that any system of education which

tends to lead the child out of touch with the reserve life to which he must return,
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will not have much influence on the reserve. Our observations bear thi? out, since

the lest results are noticeable in those pupils who have enjoyed the fewer advantages
of a day school on the reserve, or a small residential .school near the reserve, where
these advantagies have been shared with the other Indians of the band as they went
along:.

• The Indians to-day are very different from what they were even ten years ago.

They know wliat is going on in the larger world as well as many whits communi-
ties. There are not many families without at least one member who can read the

weekly jiaj r. Ynu sec the iron beil. table, chairs, with the additional comfort of

a rockiii.u- c lun'r in a preat many Indian homes. It is quite usual for gi-aduates to

take a weoldy iiajicr anil a monthly magazine with which to while away the long

winter evenii gs. C'ccasionally one will ,sos an organ, and the ordinary type of farm
house is slowly taking the place of the old log and mud hut.

' The general spread of intelligence throughout the many reserves enables the

Indian to better understand the law of the country and so increases his respect for

autbcrily. His irdividvality is causing him to break away from the idea of holding

everything in common, and each year sees him enter more fully into the competition

of the white man. When we think that only forty years ago the Indians in western

Canada were =till in their nomadic state, and that in 1910 the net result of their

industrial earnings was over half a million dollars, one cannot doubt the uplifting

effect of education. It is a safe and solid basis by which we may hope to make the

Indian a self-supporting man.'

CLAXDEBOYE .AGEN'CV.

Number of children of school age 322

Kumler of pupils enrolled at day schoni 130
Average attendance 58

Number of children enrolled at Fort Alexander bearding school. 69

Numler of children enrolled at Kenora boarding school.. .. 7

Number of children enrolled at Elkhorn industrial school. . 25

Number of children enrolled at Brandon industrial school. . 23

There are two day schools and one boarding school on the Fort Alexander re-

serve, one day school on the Brokenhead reserve and two still in operation on the old

St. Peter's reserve. Two buildings are now in course of construction on the Peguis
reserve. These will provide accommodation for the children of the members of the

St. Peter's band who have gone to their new reserve.

Brohenhead.

Miss Isbester was forced to resign the position of teacher, and Miss Monkman
is temporarily in charge. The inspector who visited the school in March reports that

fair progress is being made.

Lower Fort Alexander.

The change in the location of this school noted in last year's report effected

some improvement in the attendance. Unfortunately Miss Folster has resigned and
the school is now without a teacher. A new building will be erected next year.

Upper Fort Alexander.

!Mr. Eley who condweted the summer school at Islington was transferred to this

school in September last. Mr. Eley is reported to be doing fairly good work at thia
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school, and no doubt an improvement in conditions will soon be evident. Repairs

are being made to tb© building.

St. Peler's.

There are only three schools in operation at the present time on this reserve:

St. Peter's North, St. Peter's South and the Peguis school. The work in these

schools is dealt with in the report of Mr. Semmens appended hereto.

BIRTLE AGENCY.

>^'n:'' V '-l^n.'r. -
. r 1 99

,
I .lay sc'ho.il 25

12

M-lnM'l 5:5

.Vuv- 2

'
• i-lin- 1

Th.

has sill

in full:

Birtle Boarding School.

Ai^. nt Wheatley
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M,,: ,
,111.1 is

: the

, L^ood

ana a hot-

riif water sup-

u a h r is drawn by

i-iiir into a tank

in the basement an.l th.-n l-i. . <1 1.. Mi^ili. i- tank in til.'
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1. 1,
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~
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' The pupils with a few exception

ttl.-. rill' in-iitection
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n- .m na.'h landing,
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future. Calisthenics is taught regularly each school day
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ll. 56.

I'.ire-
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inli-y work
- .1- in-.i.a i.'al farmers,

their reserves in the

The teacher. Miss
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]\[cGreg-or, i- \ . ry 1 1! . i, iit. and all her pupils are well grounded and show progress

in sj^eakiug Ijiu'Mi. ii ;i(lingr, writing, geography, dictation and composition, also

arithmetic. -Mi^.-i M. l.jri ii. ilic matron, and her assistants. ]\[issGS McLeod and
Tansley, wlic, ar.- in . Iiliil.- i f the girls, are doing good wurk and are preparing

them for tlic tiiiir wlim tli.,\ -hall leave the school and j^tart out in life for them-

selves. The puijils are well grouinl d in religious matters and attend the Presby-

terian services and Sunday school iv-uhirly every Sabbath.

'The excellent garden in coiim 'Umi, wiih the school, and worked by the pupilj,

supplier: nil the potatoes and vegi (aMe~ r.'i|uir.'d for the table during the year. A
few I'eef animals and pigs are rai-ed fur Ivim.' eousuinptiou, and a small herd of

milch cows yiijiplies the home dairy, r.iultiy is also raised.

' The ex-pupils, with perhaps a few exi i-ptions, have an excellent influence for

good on the reserves, as the edu<-atii.ii and ki:owledge received by them at the

schools impresses itself ujiiiu the ]iai;au linlian. especially as these pupils are able

to speak. ve:a] and writ- • ill Elisfli-h and j-r- •jiiit n:prf.-i,t and .puililii-l t.'. build

better I oiuf! handy witli .Mi-p nni- i-, !- .,,id an- tip f. .hih- ...i tli- hi tost

metlied- I't fanning, which the Indian w.i.' n. \. r went t" -eland a|iiii-oeiat and
although at times he niay condemn the i'X-|aipil as lu'inr; no gooil, and all the years

that he has spent in s</honl as wa-te, from his point of view, he still has a warm
spot ill hi< heart anil is v. r; i i-

I
'l.] ,.t the ex-pupil.

'On the licilling l\i\i r . x-pupil of the Eegina industrial school, Evan
Bird. Xo. r.T. has I een ai ncillor of his band, and I am quite sure that

he will unake iie,.d and 1. . i, i!ie band. He is farming on a small scale, as

the land is very lilll\- and ci vereii with timber and brush, and takes hard labour to

clear and break np. lb' lia^ been einideiyed for several years firing on a threshing

engine, anil ix; is t., be al le iri iiualify for an engineer's certificate next season.

'On the \\'ayway-ee. a]iiiii'- ii -ervi.. y-ood progress is being made by the following

ex-^pupils:— TJa-il Tanner, ^r.. "t the Qu'Appelle industrial school. He is one of

the 1 e-^t faini. r- . n the re-erve: had this season 1,<!T0 bushels of oats, half nf which
h? ga'.i' fn lii- tataer. Broke 42 acres of new land, and summer fall' !

1;; .n i-e-;

put np ':') t. 1- liay. Has a fairl.v good house and stable-;. ^ hc-ail nf e,
, ! : r-e^

ajnd 'M jieidtry. l^^arried. his wife an ex-pupil of the liirtle boarding' ^eli.niL In

good health.

' Frank Seaton. Regiua i-ndustrial school, is also progressing. Has a quarter sec-

tion fenc?d ; had 2S acres in crop last season; threshed SIO bushels oats. 40 bushels

I)otatoes stored for the winter, and put np 30 tons hay. ami ha* hrnken bi ae-re- new
land. Has a fair house and stables, 1 horse, '1 oxen and 2 cews and 2 calves.

Married, his wife never went to school. In good health.

'Walter Longclaws, Birtle boarding school, has quarter section fenced: had 10

acres in oat^. liarvested 4-30 bushels, broke 12 acres new land on his own farm, and
on his fatlr-r's quarter section. 10 acres: put n\> 10 tens hay for him-^elf, and
assisted liis father, putting up ZO tons. Alsii worked ..nt fer sliert spells with farmers

in the viei-nit.v of his reserve, and earned epiite a little sum thi< way. Tie ha^ 4 bead

of cattle and 2 b.-rM--. besides hi- farm machinery. X^.t married, lives with his

father. So far t!ie young man ha- made very gratifying- ]iroere--, very steady

and does not roam about, ami is in excellent health.

'Ethel Cdearsky. Birtle boarding scliool. This young girl since her discharge

from school has been employed as a domestic in the home of llr. Harrv Stewart,

a prosperous and good-living farmer, who resides two miles from Birtle, and received

for her serviees -"^^b". a month, ha-; ^!iv,n excellent satisfaction to her employi>r=.. She
is now in the h-ine of ,\Ir. Win. Patterson, one of the best fanner- in the- dis-

trict, and i- liixiiiL; ( qiian\ i^.'oil -(r\ ii-e. The reason of her leaving l\lr. Stewart's

service was on account of economy on hi- part, as bis wife considered -be cimld get

along during the winter months without a--i-tanc\ Ethel gives part of her earn-

ings to her aged father. She is in excellent health and her conduct admirable.

27—i—22i
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' Flossie Longclaws, Birtle boarding school, has also been eniplo/cd as a domestic

since leaving school. Slip lia^ l e. ii with ^frs. Teojile, wlio lives west of the ^e*^rve

on a farm P. O. Foxwari M .i. Shr Im-; 1 im rr. rivliiL: .'T^IO a month, now-

increased to $12. Sho .1 -1 i .v \i,-v ( > r-, vri-y steady and her

char:ioter itl ove reproach- .i i : .<
, Hilly l.ouyrlaw \o. I ll, is her guardian,

wit! ' stays when uli fur her holidays. She owns a sewing-machine and
111, her own clothing. She is in excellent health and a credit to her

fri,: 1.

'Jarc I

, '
' . , .

' li.hl L") ai'i-rs in wheat

on lipht. - It-, whi.-h thrcshod

110 1 t>i
. i— , r - \: 1: Mi.i. .K.liii M.-Lcoil tind

M,-!'- ating up their hay, siiinnii r i.iIImw mi.', ^m,! ni ili.- liai \ , -t ins of thoir

cr,
; horses, a horse stable, i>l '\iL'Ii ai:.l ili-i'-h;irrH\\ : i- iiiiinan :.',! and lives

vrUi. .
- _ I- ,:, 1 father, John Bunn. 11' ' ' '' ili im-I x.-ar and kept

steadily at work all during the saini i
. i- i i li i-'l to be a

rover, I am pleased to commend him t i hi- . arnliigs froih

his crops was given to his gTaniIpari:it -, Ih a - 1 aft'>r his i,'r.iniifatlier'3

stock.

' There is no doubt whatever that the soiiool graduates are a sreat influence

for good on the reserves, and in the fnlnrr' thi< will hr iimri- in.irh, 1. l-N ' llent

work is being done in the Birtle boanliiiL' ->! h hut :
- :hrrr i- a hu. , a laihcr

of boys growing up fast, it will be neci--,ir;. l.i ha\.' .i lir-t -hi-, l.iriiiina a. ana-tor

and the necessary horse-power and fannini; iuiplciiiriit,-;, tVr., to run tlic I'arm

properly.

Okanase Day Schopl.

'This school is located on the l\fr-a.kM,i\\,nln's n-, i\ . . Nh i. i;i
. aial i- -p'i''- 'lose

to the Mission house (Presbyterian i. Th.' -rl,,,- 1 i~ al- m nm- an, I a hall' nnlr, fr'jni

the village of Elphinstone, Manitoba. I h r,- ara . hilhr, n .n' 1 aa-,- in the

band, Keeseekoowemins, 13 attend the Hin:-- h af.lnaj - -h,. ,! an I
!,". ai-,' on tlie roll

of the day school, ages are from 6 to l^i '-i m, i i;m |. i|al- imh > from the

school, and during bad weather <ln m t at', n l ii'::ahii-!\ , I ! par. nt- a- a inio are

interested in the education of th ir l iMr-n, hni ar.' -imi . imuah wit i ihoin

in the matter of regular attendan-a a- , n ana trivial ,,\,'a-,- ih ' .-hihlr, n mal.r to

them they are kept at home. At tlii.< ••! tl, ,1. a •
'..] il..- expendi-

ture for provisions, meat, beans, salt, t, a, -iia'ar ai a mi iday meal

for the children as an inducement to a li tN r ati, a iv-ah .so far has

been an improvement in regularity. As the tcaclKr - -,:l,iry ha- h.cn increased to

$400 per annum, supplemented by $150 by the church authorities, good work should

result.'

'The pupils are classified as follows:—SI, 4 boys and G girls; S2, 2 boys and 2

girls; S3, 1 girl; total, 15.

'The teacher. Miss Mapgi^' 1' \i •
i
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Clearwater I^ake Day School.

'This school was opened in 1909 on the initiative of the Indians living at Clear-

water Lake Fishing Station, which forms part of Keeseekoowenin's reserve.

No. 61, and is 25 miles northeast of Keeseekoowenin's reserve, Ephin-
stone, Manitoba, rnd is in the Kiding mountain timber reserve. The teacher is Miss
Mary Neshotah, No. 174, Waywayseecappo's band, No. 62, and is an ex-pupil of the

Pine Creek boarding school. The number of children of school age living at Clear-

water Lake is 8, and the number on the roll, 9. One child from Waywayseecappo's
reserve. No. 50, attends this school. Calisthenics is taught regularly, also sewing,

knitting, and there is a small garden attached, each pupil having a plot of their

own, which they attend to, under the direction of the teacher, and which was a

success last summer. .Each plot was carefully looked after and thoroughly free from
weeds, and each pupil had quite a little return for their labour, in the way of pota-

toes, radishes, lettuce, onions and flowers, w!iich shows that the teacher took an
interest in her work. The work in the clasj-room was very satisfactory, as the

children read English very well, but were backward in speaking it. Writing in ink

was very good, also composition, spelling and number work. The teacher is about

to resign, and it will be difficult to fill her place. Religious instruction is taught
daily in the school, and cn Sundays, when the teacher is present. Services are held
on Sundays, Roman Catholic, which the Indians attend.

'AH the band at Clearwater Lake are in favour of having their children

educated.'

There are two reserves in this agencj-—Oak Lake and Oak River. There has
never been a school on the Oak Lake reserve. One was formerly conducted on the

Oak River reserve, but it was closed some years ago.

Since Mr. Hollies, the Indian agent, made his report, arrangements have been

made to re-open this school.

The report of the agent is in part as follows:

—

' Naturally at first sight, it might appear that as on Oak River reserve, No. 58,

there has not been a school iu operation for the past four years, and on Oak Lake
reserve, No. 59, there has never been a school in existence, there could not be any-

thing to report; whereas, in fact, there is much of interest to report. My object

shall be to represent conditions as clearly and as tersely as possible.

' All the Indians under this agency are Sioux. They came from across the

boundary line in the first place as refugees from the United States; were allowed

to remain, and in due time were given the Oak River reserve as their home. Some
years later,' they were followed by other Sioux, stragglers from the same country.

The privilege of sending their children to the industrial and the boarding schools

that have been established in the west during the last 25 years was accorded them.

In addition, some 20 years ago, a day school-house was opened on the Oak River

reserve under the auspices of the Church of England, which furnished the teacher,

and it was kept in operation for 16 years.

' This provision has not been without its effect. Advantage to some degree has

been taken of these schools. Even the day school, which is so slightingly talked

about by the Indians, has done marked service. Many were taught to read and

write, and understand in part, the English lanjut^e. It kept the children in touch

GRISWOLD AGENCY.

Number of children of school age

Number attending Brandon industrial school.

Number attending Elkhorn industrial school.

84

5

13
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with the teacher, and to some extent with the teacher's mind; they obtained ideas

and nipthods, which thoy practise at the present time when transacting their own
biK-ii <

- '1 til. ' \'. Ml tlir.v lia.l iniirr <•( tlii- sanic education. However, the day
si.lu _ .li-n ]iiit. . ;ii 1. imI.iim r ili i liniNl and dwindled to nothing;

and :
- li 1m , 11 . l-.-r.! altu-rthcr.

At ih. Iil^imhiil; thr inv-nit ti-ral vrar. il \va> ilecided to re-open this day

school once iii.'i-c uii'ltT the aii>|)iri'> of llir Clnirrli of iMif^^land.

•The ilo|>artiiunt i tferecl .-^.'.UO a year f(/r a U-aclier liaving a certificate, but there

were no app] ic.niu,

W Ih 11 i! \ ,1- I imi.l there was no chance for the day school to be opened, a plan

of caiii] aiuii \\a> I 'll iued to Secure volunteers for the Elkhorn industrial school.

r>y tin eii'i oi Ootol', r '.' a|>|ilioaii,.n- were iiiaile and accepted, and 5 applicants were

aduiitt. d I.- till' I'.raniliii liMunlinu 1 1. I'liese 14 volunteers were from the Oak

•
1 lia\,' ]va-..ii t.. l., li. \,' thai tlii- i- lait ill,- omih ni.Mio,mm t of a nr-ulur niove-

nieiU. tM lo o^.iitiniH.I ful- Iho fiituiv. In ihoM- -ol U; an.l ihi. in ihe faeo of the

faet tli.ii 'i n M,- the la>t -1 or ,", \, ar~ leitliin.^ r,.uM luovc any of the Sioux to send

tlieir -.-huul anywlicre. -\e\ irtheless, ijreviuusiy to that, during a series

of : and girls had heeu adniittcJ to oni; or other of the boarding or

iinlii- : .

-

1 have : thai' an- j-lix-loally lit. i h,-
i
m ivii t - h.-infr ..piM.-rd jiiM i ..w i.. -ending tlicin

to selaul If 1 .eii.i them h\ foive. then the paiMii- ..| the 7 uill he.'eme my con-

stant eppeiieMl-. uherea- luv imrjio-e i- \.. i:et tlieiii int.. uoikm- In.e with me for the

future urllaiv of the ehi]>livn: 1 helieNe 1 -liall >iieeee,i; 1 lelieve that lUCailit

that w,-re >nee,-,-sful witii tile 14. will eveniuallv -iieee,,! with tlie re-t.

•The Oak liiver band favour the h,iarclln,- an.l imlu-trial .-eh....l-. while the Oak

Lake band has petitioned for an imiuaneil (la.v ?ehool. and ha.- reeei\ed a favniirablo

answer from the department.

The Sioux of each band are awakening to the need of education for their

children.

•To what extent this .itiitu.le i- due t.. the ex-pii|ill- of the -eh.iol^. or to their

daily intercourse with out-i.i.T-. ..r t.. ih.. r.-al.m m i
- - 1. i.jr.x ..n . leh n i\e. w.iuld

be ditticult to define; but in all i.r..l.ai.iliiy. ail ili.-r mlliaa..-. - ibined have

gradually induced in them a keener (le.-ire to receive advantage of the educational

facilities ))rovided.

' In eh-lnt: this report, T would add that I have made inquiries concerning the

inipi. -
.

, II..- -ello..l. and. withent eNeeJit i. .Il, the ..l.-'Aer ha- heeli o]],. ,.| -real I

sntsfaetiou.'

TIIE P.\S AGEXCV.

Number of children of school age 204

Xumber of pupils enrolled at day school lOS

Average attendance 74

Number enrolled at Elkhorn industrial school 8

Number enrolled at Battleford industrial school

.

14

Number enrolled at Duck Lake boarding school

The attendance and progress at the schools in this agency, are. for reasons

shown in Mr. Fischer's report, unsatisfactory.

I
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At present, children who are to be educated in residential schools are sent to

Battleford or Elkhorn, principallj' to the former. On account of the di.stance the

Indian parents strongly object to sending their children.

It is, tlierefoTe, proposed to close the Battleford industrial school and erect a

boarding school building near the Pas, which will provide accommodation within e{isy

reach of their reserves for the Indian children of this agency.

ilr. Fischer reports on the day schools as follows:

—

Moose Lal-e.

' The teacher of this school is Mr. C. T. Mitchell. The progress of the pupils of

this school is slow, as the Indians take their children with them when hunting,

making the attendance so irregular that the teaching has to be gone over again.

Chemawawin Reserve.

' This school is taught by Eev. M. Leffler. A slight improvement has been shown,

but the attendance is irregular, owing to the Indians, when hunting, taking their

families with them.

Pas Eeserve.

'Big Edd/, teacher, E. H. Bagshaw; lower end of reserve, Miss M. E. Coats.
' As shoOTi there are two schools on this reserve. The progress and improvement

of the pupils is very slow on account of the irregular attendance. Most of the chil-

dren are very young, and the older ones are made use of by their parents, and are

only sent tu srhool when there is nothing to do at home. I may mention that the

two children of Councillor Cook, at the Big Eddy, who have attended regularly, show
considerable improvement during the year.

Shoal Lal-e Eeserve.

' Teacher, Francis Daniels.
' This school has been closed for nearly two years, and at the time of my visit

had only been re-opened a short time, I can, therefore, not report on the progress

made, if any.

Red Earth Reserve.

' Teacher, J. G. Kennedy.
' This school is doing fairly well. The teacher is earnest and conscientious in

the discharge of his duties. This reserve, an.l^ that at Shoal lake, are the most
isolated in the agency. The Indians live entirely by the hunt, and as there are no
white people in their vicinity, the children have no chance to learn English, or

rather to practise speaking the language outside of the school.

Cumherland Reserve.

' Teacher, J. A. Keddie.

'The teacher has been at this school but a short time. At my last visit, under
the former teacher, the children seemed bright, and were progressing very well in

their studies. The larger part of this band live at Pine Bluff, about 35 miles dis-

tant, for S months in the year; it can therefore be seen that, as the school is only
attended during the summer months, the average is low.

' While a good, well-attended day school on the reserve is an ideal form of edu-
cation for the Indians, this cannot be carried out to advantage in this agency, on
account of the nomadic habits of the people, and this is necessary on account of the
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large extent of country which these people must cover in or.^er to make n living by,

the hunt, and for this reason they are obliged to take with them their families.
' With resrard to the discharged pupils wlio have returned to the reserve, I must

say that tlu> elT.ot of the ((liK-at iirii th.'y liavr n.,', iviHl, is apparent in many ways.

They seem in. in' ^^lf-rtlialll. and arr anxii'ii- t.> tiiid w.^rk in order to purcliaso for

themselves rlr.tli.s and ..tli. r thin-- t- wlii.-h tli.-y liavr U-on a.'c-u-toiufd while at

seh.u.l. riii. i, a Krral ii,.-fiit i..- t.. w..ri>. An-tLiT n..tnvaM,- fu.-t is that theii;

point ..f xi.w i> mor.. in 1..-. i.:n:.' with thr uirit.- iiiau's il,;,n lh<- li,.li;.nV.

"The t-'irls nnike an atleinpl at tlr-t 1" nial^i' s.iiin- iitllo i in [T. i\ onion t in their

homes, liit as a rule the ro>t of ih.- t'aiiiily .hi n.it cntlin-i' in this dinotioii. and in

a short time tlioy are the sann' a> thr nlhoi-^. This I'annol he otliorwiso. but at the

same time, there are many little nuuinerisms and ideas which are imitated with

advantage by the others, which is the seed of future improvement.'

SASKATCHEWAN.

The province of Saskatcla i.i] pi i v.itli moans of Indian education.

Two of the largest indu-i an hml in this province, at

Eattleford and Qu'Appelle, .m l u. :< aic a : . I. i t ! ir.liny;

schools located on the reserves. The dotailod rop. i' 'h.\v

will show that day schools have been suo< os>t'iil. .in noo

in the Carlton, Duck Lake and Moose M im '

;
tod

have resulted in a large increase in att< n 1 i the

part of the Indians. It is clear that whin i, iiiali-

fied teachers, who have also some knowledge ul nurjuiK. tho hl^'llo^t ro.-nil- aro ob-

tainable, and -wheneTer possible in the future teachers will be encaged who have these

qualifications.

Within this province a most intorcstin -
. ,

'
•

'
i

•: n f ox-

pupils has been carried out at the FiK ll n of

Inspector W. M. Graham. His report on il.. will

10 found with the other reports.

The special effort which was mad.e to promote the farming operations of ex-

pupils was, on the whole, successful. .\ nnndor of (lio l ov-. who were aided by the

department, broke up their allotted i
'' ill ho muler con-,

stant supervision during the season \'. ill have good

crops, and be encouraged by the dirooi . ; ; i -upiiort themselves

1 1 increase their acreage.

ASSIXIBOIXE AOEXCY.

Number of children of school age

Number of pupils enrolled at day school 2<!

Average attendance 13

Number attending Qu'Appelle industrial school 6

On July 4, last, a day school was opened on this reserve in a new and modern

building erected during the early part of the season. Miss Lawrence, who holds a

second-class professional certificate, is the teacher. A mid-day meal is served, and

a garden will be conducted in ( .nn. -th n wiili llio school this summer.

The department is highly jileased with tho success of this school so far. Very,

eatisfactory reports have been received. Tlie work in the class-room is spoken of by,

Mr. Inspector Graham in commendatory terms.
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Mr. Grant, the agent, reports as follows on the work of the school and the effect

of education on the reserve :

—

' There are a number of graduates of schools in this reserve. Most of the
boy graduate.* start farming in preference to other occupations. The majority of

them are making rapid advancement in this work, but there are two farming at pre-

sent who require great urging to make them do anything. Some of them when they

commence farming become more zealous each year to improve their work.

There are others again, who start farming, do well for a couple of years, then they

become careless or indifferent. It appears to me as if it is human nature, as such
cases axe found among white farmers. A number of the graduates have bnilt neat

dwelling-houses.

Strange to say that there are very few girl graduates of schools living belong-

ing to this reserve. There are just five. Three of them are living on the reserve.

They have made good use of their educational privileges, as their homes present a

iicat and clean appearance. The sanitary precautions are observed by them. Their
rhildien are also kept clean and neat. They are taught to speak English as well as

their native tongue. The other graduates are working for white people; they are

excellent general housekeepers and they are well liked.

' The influence of the ex-pupils is evident upon the general life of the reserve,

a= the older Indians are in favour of- educating their children. Also the mode of

ilicss of the older Indians is like that of the white man, and the painted face is

rarely seen now. A number of the graduates take newspapers, they interpret what
llu y read to the older people, in this wny tliey have a knowledge of what is going on

in till- world; thus they see tiif ;h!v;iiit:iL'.' <ii attending school. They also realize

that wiiliuut an education it i; liili!' uli t>. i r.aisact busine-ss with the white people.

The older Indians learn from the girl graduates the art of keeping their homes and
children clean, also how to prepare food for eating.

' A day school is in operation since July 4 on this reserve. During that time
the children attending have made progress, considering that the majority of them
are handicapped by lack of English. It is certainly a difficult task to take a number
of chilciren' utterly unused to restraint of any kind, not understanding English. aii<\

shut them np day after day in a school-room and keep them contented. At tir^t it

was hard in maintain di-i i;iliia;- ; but a good deal of this has been ovri' < inic by giv-

ing them "merit cards." Every day each child would receive one if he or she were

good during the school hours, thus there was a striving who should obtain the most.'

Tb.e general impression is that Indian children are stupid, but such is not the

case. Any person having any experience with them knows better. When they com-
mence to understand English, it is interesting to observe their intellect widening. I

have noticed that one of the great difficulties encountered in the school-room i3

in mathematics, as calculation seems foreign to their nature. It is also difficult to

m.ake them speak distinctly, this is owing to their bashfulness. I think by carefully

instructing the children in these two subjects, they will become good mathematicians

and readers. A great deal lies in making them thoroughly understand each step

before proceeding to more difficult things. If a foundation is not laid in the lower

grades, all the teacher's work is wasted.
' The parents of the children take an interest in educational matters, I con-

sider this half the battle

' Notwithstanding all the difficulties encountered, the majority of the pupils are

attentive and apply themselves to their duties, they love study and give themselves

heartily to it.

' Tho cold weather is hard on the children attending the day school, becau«e

very few of them are properly clad. The children of all denominations attend this

school.'
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TREATV NO. ]0.

Number of chiKlroii in ntteiuiance fit Lac lu PIon<re honidiiic
school ;5Q

Xunibor of cliildron in nttemlance at Lac la Kongo boarding
school

Number of children in atten<lance at Duck Lake bnardina
school .I

There are no day schools within the limits covered by this treaty. The Indians
follow the chaso for a livelihood, and two boardinc schools havo been established,
one at Lac la Eongre. under the ausiiice- of the Church of England, and one at Lac
la Plonge. conducted by the Kdinan C.itliolic Cliunli.

Mr. Lispector Chisholm in his report deals with the work of these two institu-
tions, and reports from the principals will also lie found in the appendix.

CROOKED i.\KE AGKXCV,

Number of children of s.'hool ajro 108
Number of pupils enrolled at ( 'owcssess boarding- scliool. . .. S'.i

Number of .hildreu eiirolle.l at llound Lake boarding scliool. ;«

Number of inijiils enrolled at (,>u'Api>elle indu-trial scliool. . 22

Mr. Millar, the Indian agent, writes respecting educational matters in this

agency as follows:

—

"As in former years the eilueatioiial work lias been carried on l^y tlie inissioiisof

the Roman Catholic and Presl'.Mci-ian ( Im idie-, e.irh condiiei iim- n lioardin:; sidiool.

A number of pupils from thi.s in;, .no ( ihmIIoI ;ii ihe (.^luWiiin IK- industrial

school.

Cowessess Roman Calholic Boarding School.

'At this school uninterruiite,! woil; lias l,eeu carried on throughout the year

under the principalship of the i;e\ . S. I'm anli. O.^l.I., and staff. Numlbor of pupilu

authorized is 45, mid the roll Is alwa,\- tilli-d.

' Buildings.—The school bnildin- I.;,- I, , n luinled and d, rated boll, ln>ldc and
outside during the year, and is now a nm t e<,nipleie ;iiid -niiaUle Imildiii;.'- lor the

work. Stabling for horses and cattle here is insutlieient and p.jor. I'lans are

being made to provide good stabling during ne.xt year.

Round Lair- I'irsl-iili runi Hoarding School.

'At this oW established I tl„ ; ,,i
1

, i, 1 is the Rev. Hugh McKay, D.D.,

assisted by a staff which varies and in uiiieli there have been frequent ehaiif^es. The
number of pupils allowed is 40, but tlii- nunili. i- lias not lieen re.iehed for some time.

Buildings.—The school buildings are \', ii>ideii -i nietm-i -, wliieh have been erected

many years. They are badly out of reiKiir. Ii.ell> l-ciied in relation to the sur-

roundings, and of such poor arcliiteet mc iImT, in im\ - pin^.-n, it would be an unwise

expenditure of money to atteini't reni.idellln- .uel i. i .in-irueii..u.

Ex-pupils.
^

' General.—^How best to deal with the ex-pupils is a complex and difficult ques-

tion, and I regret to say that in this agency, although we have a number of young
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men who have been out of tlie schools for many years, we have not been able to get

results in material progress that eoulii be considered satisfactory or encouraging.

I think that it is generally admitted that the boy for the first two or three years

after his disoliarge from school, if he has friends and relations to go back to on his

reserve, fi'nds it almost impossible to make a start on his own behalf until by mar-
riage or circumstances he is thrown more on his own resources. Often the ex-pupil

returns to his home where there may be already some progress towards the develop-

ment of a farm, and the accumulation of the things necessary for the carrying on of

agriculture, including horses and cattle. When the boy returns he usually, although

perhaps gradually, assumes the position of proprietor, and the property dwindles

until the old people find that they have little or nothing left. This is especially true

of cattle and horses. With few exceptions I have found it inipossible to get the ex-

pupil t'l take any real interest in the rearing and care of cattle, in fact they do not
want them. While they are all keen to own horses, the experience is that, with lack

of care and proper feeding, and from over-driving (not over-work) and neglect

while in a heated condition, the mortality among the horses is so high that

they are unable to earn money fast enough from any source to keep themselves

equipped with power necessary to carry on a small farm. Another source of

impoverishment is their habit of trading, often the very thing tliey can least spao^

for something which they really do not require, and if money is wanted in a hurry

anything they have will be sacrificed without thought of future consequences. These

are only some of the difticulties met with in dealing with the ex-piipils, but notwitb-

standing these and others, I am firm in the conviction that, if the moral fibre of the

boy and girl can be held up and he can be protected against the traffic in intoxicants

and some of the worst Indian practices, it is only a matter of time until their

evolution into industrial occupations becomes complete, and many of the difiiculties

which retard progress or make it impossible now will disappear. This condition

cannot be expected in the first, and perhaps not in the second generation of edu-

cated Indians. Meantime, I think that the ex-pupil or uneducated Indian who is

doing anything at all with any degree of consistent interest in his work, no matter
how small his efl^ort, is worthy of encouragement on the principle that he is better

occupied on the land, living close to nature, than he would be without occupation

and following the life of a wanderer.

' This spring we are starting, by assistance provided by the department, four or
five boys, some of them for the second time. They will start under promise of
sticking to work, but only time will show how far they will be able to do so. The
surrounding environment and associations, as well as the natural disinclination to

fiillow a steady occupation, will be very strong temptation and few withstand it.

S..nie of the pressing hindrances retarding progress of the ex-pupils are his inordi-

nate bive of sport, for which he will spend too much time and money, billiards and
pool being an all-year-round drain on him; intoxicants, the obtaining of which is

easy owing to increased number of settlers and places of supply, and reduced num-
ber of policemen charged with duty of suppression (this work now largely depends
on the agent's personal effort, and. if neglected, the whole moral tone of an agency
must surely suifer) ; dislike of keeping cattle and general lack of interest in them,
or appreciation of the great value and usefulness of their live stock, including
horses; shifting place of abode from time to time, and frequently abandoning and
giving up altogether when sickness and death enters the family; proximity to, and
influence of, family connections of the old type who oppose submission to the new
order of things; extravagance and lack of frugality generally, with no thought of
making provision beyond the immediate present need.'

' Health.—During the year the general health of our pupils, and ex-pupils has
been normal. There was some sickness and a few deaths among the young women.'
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CARLTON AGENCY.

Number of chibiren of school age 217

Numbi r of pupils onroUeil 126

Aver:ifrc atteinhuu-c 50

Number enrolled at (lii'Ai.cllr in^lustrial s,.h..,,l 26
Numlier enrolled at HattU^T.l i n.lu^t ri al s.liooj 14

Number enrolled at i>uck Lake boardiiifr school 31

The report of the Indian agent, Mr. Borthwick, on the day schools in this agency
is given in full :

—

The Sturgeon Lake Day School, Reserve No. 101.

'George Grain contiiuied in charge of this school for the June quarter, when it

was closed and was i
• r .

' i !• - tlic y,-ar. Tlio sdiM,,] rririster showed the

names of 17 pupils :i ir in at i. n.laii. r .liirin- ihe ipiarter men-
tioned. It is hoped > I- sckctcd I'V tlic Aiiulican (_'hurch, under
whose auspices the scliuul cliu iLici(.-.j. will prove more successful.

I'he Miskawasis Day School, Reserve No. lOd.

This school, for which the Presbyterian Church is responsil

n durini-

sinall e>

, i^ l-.'at. .1 at the

The
I rve a

n. and
. all children

II uf the

.: in., use of the

iji-tauee which in

\ linger children

f the teacher,

the register to be

headquarters of the agency, and is the best

closing of the Regina industrial school cai

number of pupils in excess <'t '!
'

'<••!

those of 15 years of age an l

of employees, including th'

white children has proved il< ir.i> i;
1

i. 1

English language by the cliil

the past has contributed to

with English, and thu- -.i-'U-'.fw •• .. i. m
' The returns fr

25, and the avertagc

'The pupils are l-i ^ 1:1

boys, 1; girls, 4; St»i.d.ird l-y.. ; lmi-Ij, 1;

'The Rev. C. W. Wvyu n. r. -i 1. ).: i,.:--i.M, .

possesses qualificatioii- iiu

Arts of Dalhousie I'liiM i-

certificate. All pupils w i -

a teacher of Mr. Brydcn's a' llii.N, l-|m la l,

'A system of transport for the children li

duced by the department, and n mid-day meal i

Sutherland having been seciir« d for this imrfios

ing and trained in other Iimu-' li 11 il nii s.

'A new teacher's dwelling' \i >^ .r.cied by the department during the year at con-

siderable cost. The buildinfr is large, well laid out, contains dormitories, kitchen

and dining-room for the Indian children, independent of the teacher's family, and

proved during the coldest weather to be the most comfortable dwelling in the

agency. The workmanship is most creditable to the contractor, Ifr. W. J. Wright,

of Prince Albert.

JUipils

vs, 7: t,'irls, 5; Standard 2,

r.l 4, Kii-ls, 2; total, 25.

• r. srrve as well as teacher,

' 1^' a graduate in

ual teacher's

xpected from

L- ai a .1: t:ii:' .' lias been intro-

unil-hi'i, the- s.Tviccs of Miss C.

The girl pupils are taught cook-
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AhtoJikakoop's Day School, Reserve No. 101).

' This school is under the control of the Anglican Church. Through the diffi-

culty in securing teachers of suitable qualifications, the old teacher of this school

—

Louis Ahenakew—an educated Indian of the band, was continued on for the past

year. The number of pupils of school age on the reserve is about 46; but a large

number of these reside too far from the school to permit of their attendance, and

only 26 are recorded as leing within reach of it. The number of pupils on the

school register is 17, and the average attendance during the past year has been 9-58.'

"Those in attendance have been classified as follows :—Standard 1, 4 boys; 2 girls.

Standard 2, 5 boys; 1 girl. Standard .3, 1 boy. Standard 4, 2 boys ; 2 girls. Total, 17.

' Improvements planned by the department in the erection of a suitable teacher's

ilui'lliiicr, the cni]ilo.-s-ment of a teacher with superior qualifications, and the intro-

dii r.. II tl e jibm of transporting children to the school are expected to inaugurate

a new era in the history of education on this reserve.'

Kenemofai/o's (Big River) Day School, Reserve No. 118.

' This school, which is under the direction of the Church of England, has to con-

tend with the opposition of the pagan element of the band, which fears interference

with their heathen religion. The teacher, Mrs. J. C. Maeleod, is a lady of excellent

qualities for the work, leing of a kindly, sympathetic nature, and calculated to gain

the confidence of tl e children and to secure a good influence over them. She teaches

the girls many useful household arts.

" The transport of some of the children during the winter sea-'Hi wa~ authorized

by the department with beneficial results, the average attendance chiriiig that quarter

being raised to 11.0.3. The previous attendance was so limited at times that the

average attendance for the year was only 4.96. The records show 26 children resid-

ing in the vicinity of the school, 25 of whom are enrolled.
' The twenty pupils in attendance during the last quarter were graded as fol-

lows:—Standard 1, 11 boys; 5 girls. Standard 2. 1 bov; 1 girl. Standard -3. 2 boys.

Total, 20.

Montreal Lake Day School, Reserve No. 106.

' This Anglican day school is taught by Mr. John R. Settee, a graduate of Em-
manuel College during the incuml ency of the first Anglican bishop of Saskatchewan,
the late Right Rev. John McLean.

' The attendance at this school varies greatly with the time of the year through

the movements of the families in the hunting and fishing seasons. During the past

year the number of children residing in the vicinity of the school numbered from
23 during the June quarter to 16 in the Septemlier quarter, and every child within

reach was in attendance. The children have c 'Ufi'leraMe native intelligence, and
under a modern and more inspiring teacher would show goo.l progress.

' The pupils in attendance during the last quarter of the year were graded as

follows:—Standard 1. loys: .t girls. Standard 2, 3 boys; 5 girls. Total. IS.

'The average attendance during the year was 13-48.

The Wahpaton (Sioux) Day School, Reserve No. 91/.

'This school is under the management of the Presbyterian Church, the teacher
being the resident missionary.

' The movement of the Sioux from the encampment near Prince Albert, which
was expected and hoped for, did not take place during the year, and there are still

only 7 children residing within reach of the school.
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' Those in attendance during the March quarter were classitied as follo'

Standard 1, 3 boys; 2 girls. Standard 2. 2 boys. Total, 7.

' The average attendance during the year was 4-54.

' Sewing and knitting are taught by Mrs. Beverly, the teacher's wife.'

BATTLEFORD AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 14i>

Number of pupil- enr ill. .1 at day school tiO

Average att« i

' 27

Number of
i

i at Battleford industrial school. . 31

Number of I'li - . .r 1 at Duck Lake boarding school.. 2

Number of pupils enrolled at Thunderchilds boarding school. 22

There are in this agency: one industrial school, Battleford ; one boarding school,

Thunderchilds, and five day schools, on wliicli 'S\r. Day, the Indian agent, reports as

follows :

—

Red Pheasant Day School.

' The school on this reserve is a well constructed building, convenient in size,

w " V:-.'- ! an.l ventilated, al- v.-.n-n ;•!•.•) f..>-i:r!.l.-. Tt constructed of logs,

: ini'latii ii: li mortar; inside

1,1 an.j v.; i .if matched lum-

Ki ; U.r MiiMiiiir i- •-
I ;.vly painted,

inside and our. J'l ilie Church

of England. The I. .
i

.
has taught

school on this reserve l.-i- lia ;
, -i :m \vii most sat-

isfactory progress under her tuiti. i
iial mi l .lay meal

at the farmer's house every day. i
r v. |^. < >ii.' trreat

advantage ifrs. Jefferson po?s(\ist- i- ; :

' n this

reserve, most of the parents of the y.iunpi r < hil.-r. n v.' •
.
and,

therefore, they are better able t.a aiijireeiat.- !i v x al;:- a- Mren.

This school-house has ample aee..iiini...lar . iul lr. n ul].. reside

within a radius of one mile fr..iii the >. 1, n.lance for the past

year was 4.31; but I trust tliat thi^ will the future. Four

children were transferred to tlie industrial h. . 1.

Stonf/ Day School.

'This school is un.l. i tlie mana-. ni. nt of the Church of England. Although it

is situated near the villa;:. . th. In li an- are. excepting in the wintertime, generally

encamped in various •
! lla reserve, and an- ai i i. iiilv very apathetic

about the education ai. I h. r. hav, l ... - of teachers

here, which have, of e. a-aln-i |.r. li .
: h -

I new teacher

will make a reformati ai :;, ii r aar.l. T r condition,

and at present is hardly ade.inat. t. r th few children

who do attend. There are. le w, ver. an; I soon attain

school age: when this time does arrive T wi.l i
.

- I . ..-i I. r it will then

be necessary to have a new school-house, with a married teacher.

' A good noon meal is served to these pupils every day.

Little Pine Day School

' The Church of England authorities control the day school on his reserve. Tt

is situated quite close to the Indian village. The school-house has been temporarily

repaired, so as to provide accommodation for the present children until next sum-
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mer, wlun { fiillv expect that on account of the increased attendance a larger build-

' The pn'M iit tciu-hcr, Vu v. A. rSutehor. appears to be very earnest and enthusi-

astic in liis work, and ha- already hirL:vly inrreasiMl thr atteudaiu-,'. so that I hope

in the future great lifiietit may lie derived liy the Indian-, from tiiis schooh

'Since the new tive'hei nm.-ii.-rd his .liiti,.^ lien-, tlic average lias increased to

11.75. A good noon im.mI. lii,. ^ l<
i

m n im n t ;iiid iiiv|Mivi| l.v teacher,

is partaken of by tlw-.- .duldr.'i. evrx d;i.\. A- .Mr. Uut. li, i- ..idy -i;irtrd to teach

on the 1st of November, tlare has been little rhani'e i'lT any material pro^TOSS to be

shown, but the children are evidently eager to learn, and so there is every chance

of a general move forward in the state of this school.

Poundmaker Day School.

'This school has been put in a t. iii|i'ir.ir,\ -t:;ti i.t' n iMi'r ulil. Ii will ki'i p It i^ninu'

until next mid-summer, when it will 1 n. i --:My t^i buibl a mw oiir. Tin rr arc

quite a number of children in thi-^ banil. ib.- av. imu>' atf.-nd^ne r t^r ibr |ia-t year

being 6.00. Three changes of teai-bcr< diirlnu ibo inMntb- Ii.im r. ii-iderably

detracted from the showing of mnrli in-di^r. -- ; tbi \ ari-. Ip.wrM r. n-^w ^i ttliif; along

fairly well. A good teacher on this n-ei-ve wiaild tind plenty tit' senpe f"r the dis-

play of much energy and ability, as these In<lians are most anxious for their chil-

dren to have the benefit of a good education.
' This school is under the management of the Roman Catholic Church authori-

ties. Soup and hard-tack are given to the pupils every day at noon time.

Meadow Lake Day School.

' This school is conducted under the managenient of the Roman Catholic Church.

The teacher is also the overseer of the re-ri\e'. A i baniii' ba- taken plae'e in teachers

since my last report, and I hope that bir tlir luiuii iii nv ii,t. r. -t will be taken by
the parents, pupils and teacher. A larger numi rr nt ib,- lieli^ms n.iw reside on the

reserve in tbc summer-time instead of going hunting as was formerly their

custom: tin i I'l ir, if we can manage to get the attendance at this school well estab-

lished, I think that the Indians would soon begin to realize the benefit to be derived

from a little more useful knowledge, which would help them to solve the problem
of making a living without wandering all over the country and suffering untold

hardships.
' The average attendance for the past year was o.oO. and the progress shown was

very slim. I will endeavour, however, to have an improvement made under both

these headings during the coming year. The school-house is constructed of logs,

and is attached to the overseer's dwelling.

Thunderchild Boarding School.

' This boarding school, which is situated at Delmas. is adjacent to the old Thunder-
child reserve. The building is of modern (•in-trnetion. is well eciuipped and has

ample accommodation for fort,v pupils and .-talT. It U conducted by the Sisters of

the Assumption. They are up to date in tlirir nn't'enl- of teaching, and much good
has resulted to the Indians of this agency since the establishment of this school ten

years ago. This is noticeable, not only in the homes of those pupils wdio have grad-

uated from this school, but also in the houses of their parents, and in a number of

cases their good examples of work and housekeeping have been copied by their

neighbours, thus fulfilling the true purpose which the department had in view when
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these schools were established. The children are making very steady progress and
are all intelligent-looking, clean, happy, well fed and clothed; which combined witl>

th«Mr lii^:ilthy :iiipear;in<'e. makcn; :\ liviiif: tril'\itr !< tlir r:irc I'cstowd upon tliriii. They
aro t:niLrht rrii.liiiu', \M-itiiiLr, ari I lini.t i^-, S!-,I.t>- l'. . ,-r:i phy. Tlir arc also

sh.^vii li.iw I., farm. -anI.Mi aii.l to xu W a- pr^p.^lv l,..ik all. a- livr stock.

Tlir iiirU r I
: :

1-
!
I.nrou^l.l.v ,1„ art o, h-a,,, .k,.,., ,1 „ - i.i all Its various phases,

such
;

i 1- a-i. ui.iy. kniltinjr. inaklufr ami iiinulinff clothes,

washiii. . .1 L' n.d 1 uii.-r naiklii-. Tlirv arc w.-U -r.am.led in Chris-

tian kic u ii tiyc,

Battleford Indust/rial School. .

a boardiiiL,' cstalilislinieiit. wlicrc tlu' cliiMrcn arc tall^'lll, in adiliiicn

rudimentary school course, housekeeping in its various brandies,

amount of farming and care of stock.'

- an iu(hi?trial

inir nmrc than
'.n tile ordiniiry

and a liiuitcd

DUCK L.\KE AOKNCY.

X I n 1 1

!

XiiiiJ

XuHibcr uf pupils curnllcj a

Number of pupils enrcllcii at

Number of pupils enrclkd ;

There are three day schools in tl

by Miss Hawley; the Fort a la Cornc
by Rev. Mr. Maedougall, who tcok <

boarding school near Duck J.akc.

In this agency llic impi"\ ,.,|
i
x

,
,,

fully operated. Miss llawk v aid Mr
in the class-room and tlic rc-i r\c

and residence in the imril ' in iil.n

The residence with diniiiL- i an i

pleted last year and the \l i

January 1, of this year. ^Ir-. \kp i

is confident til. '
• I ' . i

!• mammci
of the other I

Mr. Macar i ;

(,)ir.\ppcllr

208

74

been introduced and success-

ic to do excellent work both

to erect a new school-house

; <'iiiib'- r.--.Tvi' was eom-
ihc cki"-r.Hiiu on

1 la ilc|iartnient

,ill .ittain tlio higli standard

concerning the four schools in his agency:

Duck Lake Boarding School.

'The health of the pupil-

good. Unfortunately, howe\

'

having developed during tia

follow. An experiment was ti

on the reserve under the direct

fairly well in that the boys
i

land each. The personal supc

once free from school control

Of the three day schools the

: r on tlic whole, verfer

It here, lour cases

.mI tl„- other will

. ,r k,-l -ar. work

i..
r,na .,1 worked

oil lo ai'rc-, of new
. failed, as the boys

the La Copne, north and

chililren to school duringsouth, continue to do excellent work. The driving ot lir

the winter months no doubt helps the attendance, but the mid-day meal is, I con-
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sider, the most important improvement made. The children receive one well-cooked

substantial meal each day, and that, I believe, helps them phj'sically, makes them
brighter and wards o£F colds and other causes of illness. In this connection, I may
quote from a recent letter I wrote to the teacher of the La Corne south school:

—

" Let me add that of mj' many pleasant visits to your school, the last was the most

pleasant. I can't explain it, but everything was just right, from the healthy, well

clad boys and girls to the quiet and genuine continuous work being done.'
' The John Smith's school continues in the same old rut. Now, however, with the

Eev. Ifr. llacdougall in charge, there is no reason to doubt that a great improvement
will take place. Jlr. Macdougall informs me that for the quarter ending March 31

he expects to show an average attendance of 15. The attendance for the same quarter

last year was a fraction over 5.

' The general effect of education is without doubt for good, not only to the ex-

pupils themselves, but also has its effect on reserve life. I can observe a gradual

increase in mail matter. Some of the young men subscribe for farm journals, otliers

a good weekly paper, while the number of catalogues from such houses as Eaton's,

Simpson's and the Hudson Bay Co.'s, shows that at least some of them are enter-

prising enough to try and make their money go as far as possible. I cannot say

much for the progress of the ex-pupils. While not altogether discouraging, the

progress i? very slow; they do not take life seriously, depend too much on their

parents and older friends, and, as a rule, show no desire to become self-supporting

and independent. Of course, there are individual exceptions. Nor do I think that

in the average case the fact of education is much of a factor; rather it is the

temperament that the individual is horn with.'

O.VIOX LAKE .«;excy.

Xuniber of children of school age 263

Xumlier of children enrolled at Onion Lake (C.E.) boarding

school 5

Xumber of children enrolled at Onion Lake (R.C.) boarding
school 3S

Number of children enrolled at Blue Quill's boarding school. . 3

Xumber of children enrolled at Battleford industrial school.. 1

Xumber of children enrolled at St. Joseph's industrial school 3

There are no day schools in this agency. Of the two boarding schools, the

Onion Lake (C.E.) and the Onion Lake (R.C), Mr. Sibbald, the Indian agent,

writes as follows :

—

'In this agency there arc two lioarding schools, one conducted by the Eoman
Catholic Church and the nthor by tlie Church of England; and, considering that the

buildings are almost adjacent to each other, it may not be out of place to mention
that very little friction, if any, occurs between the staff or pupils of these institu-

tions,
' The number of Indian children boarding at the Roman Catholic school is at

present 38, 14 lioys and 24 girls: besides these there are 20 other boarders, comprised

of half-breeds and white children, and 15 day pupils, mostly white children.

'This school is an exceptionally well conducted one. and is a great credit to the

staff of sisters who have complete management. The dormitories and class-rooms

are kept scrupulously clean, and the children appelir to be happy and comfortable.

There are two class-rooms at this school, a senior and a junior, and in each room
the class work is well conducted and vi-ry satisfai'tory protrres- is beinff made.
Thor'nigh instruction is given tlie girls in hiiusoholil work, such as sewing, knitting,

laundry work and cooking, A good-sized kitchen garden is kept, and about an acre

of potatoes, in looking after in which the pupils render much assistance.
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' Concerning the progress made by ex-pupils of this school, I will deal only with
those discharpcd durinsr 1009 and 1910.

I'
•

M • ... .
: r .„

.

-
. „. .,,:„,,, I .,.,vaut at

theHu. I,,.;..: |,n.,Mi-iug.

' - "
. .

-n-ril, Ml.^rwards
separatiM ii i m. Noa ii\ mg w itii pareuto; uul prouiisiiig.

'r:'.iil ( li. can. - Living and working with father, who is an industrious Indian;
is a very promising boy.

'Ellen Waskawitch.—Married to an Indian of this agency, but is now separated
from him and living with parents.

'Patrick John.—Living and working with father, who farms and raises cattle,

is a very promising boy.'

' Cecile Viviers.—Married to an Indian of this agency. lias poor health; not

promising.

'Adelaide Callingbull.—Living with parents oil reserve; promising.

'Louis Paul.—Living with brother on rcsLTvo. Siddy: nut promising.

'The number of Indian boarders at the ( Imi.li . f I'lr.hin.l school is now only

9, some having recently been transferred {•< v.u: iuil i-irial school at Red Deer.

Besides these Indian children, there are 19 liali'-lirLod IxianlLrs, and counting two

of the principal's own children, 6 day pupils.

'Progress in class work at this school has been somewhat retarded on account of

frequent changes of teachers, but with the teacher now in charge is satisfactory.'

' During the years 1909 and 1910 three pupils that had attained the limit of

school age have been discharged, viz.:

—

V.Wm SiiiLicr. -'I'lii- was for some time (m | il. i\
, > 1 1,\ ilu' lioarding school

and was aiterwanl- transferred to the Staff of the ilalili loiM i mliiM rial selinol. Slie,

however, has now severed her connection with that instilution, and is, I believe,

now working with a married cousin who was a fellow pu|)il at the school and i3

married to a white settler.

' Eli Singer.—At present living on the reserve with no steady occupation. Has
been working with survey parties during the summer. He is not disposed, as yet, to

settle down on the reserve.

' Jane Paynter.—This girl had every opportunity of remaining in the employment

of the mission; in fact, was employed for a short time, but would not stay. She is

now working for the agency interpreter.

' With regard to the progress of ex-pupils of schools, it is not so much in advance

of those who have not attended schools, as one would be inclined to expect. It is,

however, now the exception to go into an Indian house an.) n i I'imI - n ne who
can converse in English, and of late years it is noticeabl. |ieak

English are more ready to do so than formerly, and the n ady

to encourage them to do so. Many of ihi' ox-pn|iil- v:ri.\. In althy

men and women, while it is noticeaM' tliat . tlh r- 'li' x.-nn-. Ii .miI;. natural

that the parents welcome their chiMr' u liai l; t<> ilirli- h • i-^ l ni i ^Ii nifv nf liv-

ing and the surroundings are so diffcnm fmni \\hat the cliilil lia- ' i
- more

delicate of them are apt to become sickly, 'ria le i- a demand for li- miong

the farmers and townspeople, and it Hiriai-lnL' that, as there ai. iiings

for boys and girls in this way, so few are willing to take advanlaj, > i ili m. and

there is a disposition on the part of the parents to prevent them.

'With regard to the effect of education on reserve life, I do not see that morally

the rising generation are any better than the older, , so in this respect it would not

appear that education has had any improving effect on reserve life.'
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Number of children of school age 139

Xumher of pupils enrolled at day school 11

Average attendance 10

Number of pupils enrolled at Keo5eekoose boarding school . . 29

Number of pupils enrolled at Cr-w-tninl l>>:irliim school.. 50

Number of pupils enrolled at (Ju'Aiiii. l'.. linl';-! 1 lal school.. 1

Number of pupils enrolled at Gui-Jon'f boanling sehool. ... 2

Number of pupils enrolled at File Hills boarding school. ... 4

Number of pupils enrolled at Birtle boarding school 20

There are two boarding schools, Keeseekoose and Crowstand, and one day school.

Valley Eiver, in this agency, and of the work being done, Mr. Blewett, the Indian
agent, reports as follows:

—

' There are two boarding schools and one day school in this agency, viz., Keesee-

koose, Crowstand and Valley River.

'The 1\r. •
.

']
l- miArr til.- in :iKi-, in, lit of the Eoman Catholic Church

and is sitiKiii <.|' Kr.-.c'U r r\>' gets most of its pupils from
that reservi- ,r.' ( ni, ;,ii 1 lv. \ mserves. The school is in the

bands of Eev. i''ailii i' |k ( Ci-Iin- ami a ^lati' of sisters. The reverend father, who was
one of the most faithl'iil

]
> r ' Ii luy, has too much work on his shoulders to attend

to the proper manaunia iit ui' tlii- >cla"il. and the dormitories and dining-room of the

school have been neglected too much for the health of the school. These conditions

have prevented as good work l^eing done as should have been done. During the past

fall a new staff of sisters took positions in the school and are trying to l etter the

sanitation and general conditions. I was tnbl on a recent visit at this school that

they were seri.'usly considering the eonstrin'tion of a new school building; such
being the case, it would Le advisable for the department to stipulate the be-t plans
for the building and prevent unsanitary anrl inconvenient schools being again built.

Considerable trouble has been exporieneod with children deserting from this school.

To-day I had to go there and severely reprimand two girls for so doing, and I
warned them that a repetition would force nic to ask the department to transfer the

deserters to a distant school. The sisters asked me to go to the school for this

purpose, and while there complained to me of children being very impudent and
threatening to them as well as to the Eev. Father DeCorby. The reverend father, who
is sadly overworked for one of his age (about 80 years'), must have an able assistant

in this school if good results are to be expected.

Crowstand School.

' This school is managed by Ee\-. W. ^r.-Wliinney. midrr tb.t- au-piees of the Pres-
byterian Church. It is near the --luli -i h ,11 ( otr lesorve and draws most of its

pupils from that reserve, a few ciiinin- from K. e-ei'koose and Key reserves. This
school has a good paying farm in connection, and the reports of the principal will

show that th:: farm and the stock are in a prosperous condition. The school build-

ings have been painted and also improved in sanitation within. The class work is

good, as a good teacher has been retained for several years past: the only fault I could

see in the school was that some of the pupils failed to speak up clearly, otherwise

splendid progress was made.

Valley Eiver School.

' The day school has been started on this reserve since last mid-summer holidays.

It is non-denominational. The Indians built the school building and the department
27—i—m
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furnished the equipment and a teacher. Unfortunately we were m a

certificated teacher and had to accept the services of an Indian uia luat. ,,1 liirtle

school. This girl, however, has done very good work and her pupils all speak out

clearly and are advancing very well.

'Some of the graduates from the various boardiutr and in<lu~trial schools on

returning to their rosn- > '
,

'
'

• r' !
1 ! ,

' 'v irainin.? to

good advantage, but i' li-li ones

of their former assoi i. :
( Mi.' yrcat

drawback is that the prti.l!i;ai> havi' !•• <> I aii-so tho

natural tendency is to go back to the lo\, 1 r itih i- tlim ln ii,;: up the

old folk to their level. If the school li: !': a k ~,
1 , a )! ! Miuir

of their own entirely separate from tli il,l in 1 !inue

to progress from the moment they L :-
1 w uKl in a i ars

be independent and satisfied settler-. I in my miial. r
1

a more

especially to young Indian boys returning to homes where the ijareuts are loafers

or hunters.
' There no doubt that the educational and agrieultiiral training given at the

' : a more or less degree produce good n -iili-
. n ihr \arh,n- r.--i'rves to

'ils return. But the demoralizing elh - 1 a' iK, i.^i^a r half-

ei\ a r is very detrimental to success on iIm |aai ,a ihi a la-l a a t. -. Tin-

youii.LT L;irl ^racUiatcs also arc subjected to very hail iaiha m.'< - ill laaii- - t' Mnar laaiia-

where the old people's standard of morals is. inn . , niK, s, r; !..-.v. It th -..•irl- aiv

married shortly or immediately after leaving -( ho,,], tlii- i- . tT-ai a i:riai c \teiit

;

but separate reserves for the young folk would he a great deal better."

MOOSE MOUNT.MX .\GENCV.

'

Number of children of school age 30

Number of pupils enrolled at day school 24

Average a( liaalaia-e IS

Number ! 1 i! Iran in attendance at Qu'Appello industrial

Miss Armstrong still continues in charge of this school and is at present assisted

by Miss Innes, who, in addition to some work in the school-room, performs the duties

of field matron on the reserve. Improvements were made to the building last sum-

mer and it is proposed to erect this year a building in which to houee the children

who are kept in residence during the week.

Mr. Cory, the Indian agent, reports as follows:

—

White Bear Day School.

' This school is situated on the White Bear reserve, a short distance from the east

end. It is a very comfortable frame building on a stone foundation and it is fairly

well ventilated. The original building is 20 ft. by 30 with a 10-foot wall. A s|)aec

about 8 feet square was walled ofiF in one comer of the room and was used as a wash

room and a place for the children to hang their clothes in.

'In the fall of 1910, an addition 12 feet by 20, was built with a good stone foun-

dation under it. This addition was built to be used as a kitchen where tlic mid-day

meal can be prepared for the children and where the girls can be taught to cook.

There is also a bath-room and pantry in it, and under the addition thrrr i- a u-nod

cellar 10 feet by 16 feet and 7 feet deep. In the cellar there is a .".
I hana 1 ifi water

tank and lots of room to store vegetables. From the corner of tli 'A 1 liain

pipe 7 feet below the surface runs to a cess pool eighty feet from ' tlii-

pipe will be connected with the overflow pipe from tho tank and \
1
an

the bath and sink as soon as the weather permits. I had the old 1 1 or
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the front door removed and placed over the kitchen door, and had a new porch hnilt

6 feet by 12 feet over the front duor to serve a? an ante-room for the children to hang

their clothes in and h.i.l il Id pidli .l d-wn. adding very materially to the size of

the school-room, ami tli^' new pi'veli add-i very inu' h t'l the appearance of the sclwol

building-. When the whnK- liuiidiii!;- is painted, it will have a very neat appearance,

I am having a flag pole erected in the spring, and a neat iron gate put in the garden

fence. There is a good vegetable garden in connection with the school, which is

looked after by the children and produceil a good supply of vegetables last fall which

are being used in the sehool. This gnrden is inclosed by a neat woven wire fence 4

feet high. As thr di-partnuiit is nwarc the plan of housing and providing food for

the children thai ti>" far away to walk to school in the winter time was adopted

and it lui- w . i k. il \-( ry well, but if this plan is to be adhered to, a much larger build-

ing will 111' r( (]ini'ril fill- next winter.
• Spk-ndid wdvk is ln'int^- dduc liy the teacher and her assistant and the result is

very noticeable in the hnnios uf thr )ieii]do. The attendance has been very good and
the interest of the parents in the work being done in the school is growing, and every

year makes tlieni more favourably disposed towards it.

' As to ex-puiiils. the young girls who have passed through this school and have

married show, with one excejition. a decided improvement. As to the boys of the day
school, there were three or fnur \\i ll urm^n boys who attended for a short time when
the school was first opened .unl wlm :iiv no doulit the better for the time spent there,

but the only boy who was attend in,-- -.Imol when I came here is in school now. As
to the ex-pnpils of the indu>trial -choid-, both male and female, they are a big disap-

pointment to me and should lie to their teachers.'

Miss Armstrong, reprn-ting upon the work on the reserve of Miss Innis, her
assistant, writes as follows:

—

' Systematic work on the reserve has been begun and carried on by iliss Innis.

This part of the work is extremely difHcuU. entailing a good deal of hardship. The
winter is the best, in fact the only time, tn give instruction in housekeeping, as the

Indians are then living in their bmi-i -. 'l"hi -e houses are a considerable distance

apart; often tlie road- are almn^t ini|.a.--:ilile : at best, there are long cold drives

to be undertaken, and ah<i<;etlior the re-^ults attained seem .very small in comparison

to the effort put forth. lUit a gutid deal has been accomplished. There is more will-

ingness on the part of the women to be instructed. Many of the houses have been

linicwa-lii d v. itliiu and without, flooi-s are generally scrubbed and dishes washed.
In niauy <if the limise- comfortable furniture may be seen. The food is being more
carefully prepared. Attention is being given to the cleanliness of the children. As
a result of tlii-. tlie little wash-room in the school-room has been taken away, there

was so little need ef it. The children come from their homes quite neat and clean.

'Civilized method; nt treatiiii;- tlie sielc are almost fully adopted. Several of the

boys are keeping ponltiy. and tin re i- a -treiig effort being made to arouse interest

in vegetable-raising and k. rpin- e,,.,., - I'-.r milk.

' We have a very faithful and efheient assistant in Miss Innis, and though the

reserve work is very difficult now, we hope soon to see a much greater improvement

in the homes of the Indians.'

TOUCHWOOD .\GENOY

Xumber of children of school age 2.3(3

Xumber of pupils enrolled at day school 29

Average attendance IS

Xumber of children attending Muscowequan's boarding school. 3S

Xumber of children attending Gordon's boarding school.. .. ;i2

Xumber of children attending Qu'Appelle industrial school. . 13

Xumber of children attending Elkhorn industrial school. ... 2
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There are two boTirding schools, Gordon's and Muscowequan's, and two day

schools. Day Star's and Fishing Lake, in this agency. ;Mr. !^[urison, the agent, reports

upon the work performed during the year as follows:

—

Muscowequan's Ewtding School.

' This school is situated in a central position near the north side of the Mus-
cowequan reserve, on lands belonging to the Oriltr of ( H '

i I' ih rs.

' The main building is two stories high, wltli a i cli are located the
kitchen, dining-room and girls' play-room. 'I'li. .

'
. ^ntains the boys'

dromitories, play-room and office; all are stoum
' The staff consists of the Eev. Father PL - neipal; two lay brethren,

one of whom acts as the farm instructor. 1 "rk is supervised gy five

Sisters of Charity, including the teacher.

The class-room work is conducted by Sister Gilbert, who is an e.xcellent teacher.

The usual programme of studies is closely followed and the pupils are well advanced
in their studies. Instruction is also given in claisthenic exercises.

' The boys have an opportunity of obtaining a knowledge of agriculture and the

care of stock, and the girls are given instruction in all branches of domestic work,

as well as sewing, knitting, dressmaking and tailoring.
' The pupils are mostly drawn from the iluscowequan band, and as the boys

leave the school they are now given a start to enable them to commence farming for

themselves. A large percentage of the ex-pupils of this school made a fair showing

at breaking new land during the past seacon.

Gordon's Boarding School.

' This school is situated in a central position on the Gordon reserve, and is con-

ducted under the auspices of the Church of England. The staff consists of ilr.

Mark Williams and his wife as principal and matron, respectively. They are

assisted by a teacher and an assistant matron.

'The school is a large, square, stone building, with a ! • 1 t\v<> floors

above. There is accommodation for about 40 pupils. 'J'li iii l. siu-

rounding this school belongs to the reserve. There is a i. - n,' u>

the church, situated about a mile distant, but so far no altriui i
ic iit

farming. About 5 acres of land is cultivated as a garden, and an I'l'lv

of vegetables is grown for the use of the school. Mr. Williams 1- ! t'ai-

dener, and the pupils have an opportunity of becoming proficieai in lliui line of

work.
' The girls are given good training in housework under the supervision of

Mrs. Williams.
' The ex-pupils from the school are adopting mixed farming as a means of liveli-

hood.

'In addition to the usual programme of studies the pupils are given a regular

course of calisthenic exercises and fire-drill. A bugle is used for sounding the fire-

alarm. I have heard the alarm sounded after the children had retired to their beds

and inside of two minutes they were all lined up in the class-room.

Day Star's Day School.

' This school is located on the Day Star reserve about eight miles from the agency

buildings.
' The school is a neat frame building and during the past summer a nice frame

cottage was erected for the teacher, both buildings are nicely painted and present a

pretty appearance. The buildings are entirely surrounded by poplar bush.
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' The attendance of fourteen is drawn from the Day Star band. All the children

of school age who are physically fit are enrolled. The attendance is very regular.

Mrs. Smytlie, the teacher, has been in charge for a number of years.

' The pupils are making fair progress in reading, writing and arithmetic. Sewing,

knitting and gardening also receive attention. There is a small garden in connec-

tion, in which each child is given the care of a plot, a prize being given for the best

kept one.

'Regarding the e-:-' T may say that some of the boys are making very fair

progress at farmina king good care of their stock and in a short time

will be in better cii ui the older Indians. The girls invariably return

to their old manner . ; .r i! I'liey have of course a knowledge of the English lan-

guage, but I have found it a difficult matter to get them to talk anything but Cree.

My opinicn from observation in this agency is that the boarding school training (in-

fers a much greater benefit on the girls than that received in the day schools.'

Fishi7ig Lahe Day School.

' This school is situated on the Fishing Lake reserve. Mr. F. H. Stephens has

been in charge since August as teacher.
' Thirteen pupils are enrolled and they are all classsed in the lower standards, 7

in standard 1, and 6 in standard 2. The teacher appears to be very diligent in

the discharge of his duties, but owing to the irregular attendance since he took charga
I cannot report much progress.

' The Indians of this band follow hunting to some extent and in consequence are

absent from their reserve a good deal during the fall and winter months, and until

they settle down we cannot hope for any great results from this school. As each year
adds new recruits to the list of farmers, I liope that in a short time a more success-

ful school will be possible.'

FILE HILLS AGENCY.

The children from this agency attend principally the Qu'Appelle industrial

school and the File Hills boarding school. Full information respecting these schools

may be found in the reports of Mr. Graham, inspector of Indian agencies, and the

respective principals.

As previously pointed out in the opening remarks in regard to the province of

Saskatchewan, in the appendix will also be found an interesting report of the Eile
Hills colony by 'Sir. Graham. It is proposed to establish this year a day school for

the children of the colonists who are now coming of school age, and tenders for a

building have already been called for.

ALBERTA.

Tlio province of Alberta has but few .lav -,-l„,.,l.. Tli,- relnti-.-Mv lar-r- number
of I mnVme schools and two effective m-lti-trinl -itnntr-.l ;,t Ui-i I 'leer and
Davisburg. under the auspices of the ^Iftli."l;-t anl i;.iiii.Ui i atu.ihc ( liurches re-

spectively, furnish accommodation for a large percentage of the Iialian children. The
work of these schools will be found fully detailed in the reports of the principals,

which follow.

The ex-pupils throughout the province have been fairly successful in putting
into lu-ac-ticp the knowledge obtained at t'le Iioarding and industrial schools. In the

southern part of Alberta valuable cattle interests have been built up and some very
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promising pupils have been discharged, hoth from the industrial school at Kod Koer

and that at Davisburg.

RLACUFOOT AGENXY.

Xumber of children of school age 123

Number of pupils enrolled at day school 20

Average attendance at day school 5

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Crowfoot (R.C.) boarding schocil. 42

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Blood (C.E.) boarding school. . 2

The attendance at the Old Sun's day school has been so poor that it has been

ilecided to re-open the boarding school. With that object in view n building fully

> 'iuipped and modern in every respect will be erected duriiiL: ili minu summer..

In the absence of the agent, Mr. Jowett, the clerk of tlir n. .. ,
i, ji.irts in part

iiD follows uiinn the work of the Blackfoot reserve:

—

'As a wli-li. ill, I X imiiili of the boarding schools find their knowledge of Eng-
lish and .-iniiilr let tiT-writ iiig of frequent use to them. Many of them write good

hands and good English.

' A few of the old boys speak very good English, with a full vocabulary and a

good clear accent; one of the best is Arthur White Elk and another is Joe Royal.'

' Most of the ex-pupils are fond of reading and spend many evenings that way,

but I do not find that they make much use of arithmetic except for simple calcula-

tions in buying and selling.

' Some of them show a readiness and aptness for work when is it obtainable.

Ilaughton Running Rabbit is a first-class carpenter—in fact, a gentleman who was
speaking to me :

'

' "i. mid for whom he had done work as ;! - ! - -tyled

him a "finisher ult. He earns $4 a day in the sumiii. i-on.

Joe Royal is ui ' who is a clever carpenter, and who i -nlay

that he earned i?!..'.!! ;i hi-t suinnier.'

' The ex-pupils of 1 'li i i],] Sun's boarding school and Crowfoot boarding school

seem to have made scri' c ti rt- tn put in practice the lessons they wi i-c t.uiaht in

school, and if they have not always given satisfaction, it would be. I )-i to

blame them too severely, lieing as they are, thrown in the midst • erve

and its temptations as lived by their parents, relatives and l i i -uch

examples it can hardly be wondered at that they "go and do likewise.
"

'The annual so-called "pageants," held in the surrounding towns, help much
to demoralize our . \ ! ')| 1-. After we have laboured for years t- iu I m i tli, hi to

throw off Indi 1 habits, they arc induced by sle for

advertising eft ]) in pagan clothes, and the attenti' i r the

time, and the ai i'l.iu-o in the spectators, induce even the ex-imp.. i . i juoud

when they are decked as braves in tawdry war paint and feathers.

' Finally, we must remember that Indians are Indians. It is only a matter of

say 35 years ago since they were hunting buffalo, and one must not exi>ect to change

the whole nature of a native tribe to our standards of Christian civilization in the

course of a generation. The only way is to keep on teaching, guiding, watching,

and encouraging them to abandon their old standards and take up ours.

' I am sure that the general effect of education, so far as it has gone, has been

productive of good on the reserves, and even to acquire a certain influence upon

older Indians, as many of them see the good effects of education upon their children.'
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ALBEETA.

BLOOD AGE^CY.

Number of children of school age 17S

Xuinber of pupils enrolled at Blood (C.E.) boarding school. . 38

Number of pupils enrolled at Blood (E.G.) boarding school. . 37

Number of pupils enrolled at St. Joseph's industrial school.. 2

There are no day schools on the Blood reserve. Two boarding schools, the

Blood Eoman Catholic and Blood Church of England, and the St. Joseph's indus-

trial school provide educational facilities, ilr. J. A. J. ilcKenna, inspector of

Eoman Catholic Indian schools, reports fully upon the work of the Blood Eoman
Catholic" school and the St. Joseph's industrial school. This report will be found

in the appendix.

Blood Church of Eng]and Bomding School.

As far as buildings and equipment will allow, this school has been efficiently

managed and good work performed. The work of the girls' school is especiallv

worthy of commendation.

EDMOXTOX AGEXXr..

Number of children of school age 13]

Number of pupils enrolled at St. Albert boarding school. ... 27

Number of pupils enrolled at Ermineskin's boarding school. . 9

Number of pupils enrolled at Lesser Slave Lake hoarding

school 7

Number of pupils enrolled at Eed Dl-. i- iii^iu-u i:'l -chool. . 19

Number of pupils enrolled at St. Josephs iinlu-n icil srhool. . 7

There are no day schools in this agency, but as will be seen from the above

statement a large percentage of the children of school age are enrolled at the board-

ing and industrial schools in the province, iirineiiially the St. Albert school.

ilr. Verreau, the agent, reporting upon the ctl'ects of the education received as

evidenced upon the reserve, writes as folluws :

—

' The education of Indian children of the reserves of this agency has been of far

greater benefit to them, both morally and physically, than would perhaps be deemed
possible, when it is taken into consideration the life they left when going to school

and the restraint and conditions they return to on their discharge.

'Their school life has imbued them with self-respect; so consequently, they,

who are married, take care of their wives and iMiiiilic-.-. jiroviding them with all pos-

sible for their material comfort. I'ty tlu- J»-ir minds in their scholastic

courses, they have a better ri ;!-..iiiim' ihi\ , ;. i:. i. -. l:-n liant, and better capable

of deciding wisely for themselves and their e. iniltiuu generally.

' The wisdom of the young men marrying girls who. like themselves, have had
the advantage of a school training, is most apparent in the environment of their

home life; where better cooking, cleanliness and order are more evident than in the

homes of their parents, who have not had the advantages of education, or bepn sub-

ject to discipline.

'In the matter of farming and care of stfa ! .

'

;
- men graduates of the

industrial schools have a full knowledge and n, : red capable; but tlte

lack of constancy in their work is the cause of :;r , not being attained
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nOBBEMA AGENCY.

Xumber of children of school age 153

Number of pupils enrolled at day school 41

Average atteml ,

•
.

, 14

Xumber of y:- l!r;iiiii. -kI
i
.,,].. 40

Number of pi .a ll.-.l I •.•••r ... . d

Number of pu|i.U riu-ili .i at .Si. ,)oie!>ir.- in.iii-lnal >rliuol.. C

Number of pupils enrolled at St. Albert boarding school. ... 1

A decided improvement in the :'•
1 '

'

' Mi '
' . .1 hy

the present teacher, Mrs. Waii. 1-. iliig

school, under the auspices of il.^' i; 1 ik.

Mr. Mann, the Indian agent, subnuti an ini.i.-t ir|i.iri, wlndi 1^ a~ l.iil..w<-

—

Ermineskin's Boaidlnii School.

'This school is situated on Ermineskin'- 1. -. r\i . ik ai II i 1 . n i
i

lii . n the

Calgary and Edmonton railway. It is condiKJd d ilu- i
- ..i ihr U.iiii.in ( alho-

lic mission, under the direction of the Eov I'allur li^mpiii: ,
1 > \i | . prn, Ij.,,!.

'Fifty children are enrolled as resident pupils, an. I all .ip] . ar I 1; ni .i i.i i;raltliy.

The building is frame and three stories high. It i:- la ai, I l.> w . .1 -i.... -. Two
fire-escapes, extinguishers, pails and axes afford sufficient iii-c-pi-Dlcction, an. 1 the fire-

drill is carefully practised.

'The class-room is in charge of the Rev. Si^tor Liitflravdo. wlin i? a qnalifiel and
devoted tcacLcr. The work has been con.ln .

'
. r l 'i" i. <!

, n i nine of

studies prescribed by the department, anil .:;veii

evidence of good progress. Good practical in art

of sewing and knitting is also given.
' There is a mandolin orchestra of 16 girls, who play very well, and the boys

have a brass band. The entertainments given by the pupils are very interesting.

'Till-; In-iiinti'jn is well managed, and every apartment kept scrupulously clean

and well \ . i.t i l.-ii.-l.

'Of till' lonr pupils discharged from this school during the year, two were mar-

ried to young men of the reserve, the other two were discharged on account of deli-

cate health; the young man has since died of consumption.
' Several young men, ex-pupils of the above school, are living on the reserve, and

with their parents engage in farming and are doing fairly well.

Samson's Day School.

' This school is located about the centre of Samson's reserve, and last August was
placed in charge of a new teacher, Mrs. Watters. A plan was adopted here for con-

veying the children to school from the remote parts of the reserve, and at mid-day
a substantial meal was served to them. By these efforts the following improvement

in the increased attendance is the result:

—

For September quarter, 1909, average daily attendance 5
" December " " 8

" Septemler quarter, 1910 10
" December '• " 17

The teacher is very energetic, and in a i 1 i' .!a.-<>-iM.,ni work instructs

the girls in sewing and knitting, the materi .j plii l ii -m the depart-

ment. Jn the different branches of studie.- !
;

1 .
- 1 > > n ina.lc'
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SADDLE LAKE AGEXCY.

Number of children of school age 127

jSTumher of pupils enrolled at day school 47

Average attendance 10

Number of pupils enrolled at Red Deer industrial school. . 31

Number of pupils enrolled at Blue Quill's boarding school. . 45

Number of pupils enrolled at Onion Lake (C.E.) boarding

school ?'

Number of pupils enrolled at Onion Lake (R.C.) boarding

school 4

On June 30, 1910, the Whitefish Lake day school was closed, and on April 1,

last, a similar course was taken with the Saddle Lake school, due in both cases to

lack of sufficient attendance.

It will be noted, however, that there is a substantial increase in the enrolment

at the Red Deer school from this agency.

Of the work performed at the Blue Quill's boarding school and at the day school,

Mr. Batty, the agent, writes as follows:

—

Blue Quill's Boarding School.

' This school is situatetl on the west portion of Saddle Lake reserve. It is under
the management of the Roman Catholic Church. The total number of pupils at the

end of the year was 45—22 boys and 23 girls ; they are classed as follows : standard

one, 15; standard two, 8; standard three, 6; standard four, 6; standard five, 6;

standard six, 4. Good progress was made by the pupils during the year, and the

attendance was good. Good order and discipline is maintained; the pupils at all

times are neat, tidy and well dressed. The diSerent class-rooms, dormitories, dining-

room, and other apartments of the school are well equipped, well ventilated, and aie

kept clean and tidy. The precautions to guard against fire are satisfactory. Three

pupils were admitted, 1 discharged, and 1 died during the year.

Saddle Lake Bay School.

' This school is situated about the centre of Saddle Lake reserve. It is under the

management of the Methodist Church; Mrs. Jas. Steinhauer is the teacher. There

are 11 pupils ou the roll, 7 boys and 4 girls, classed as follows: standard one, 6;

standard two, 4; standard three, 1. The attendance during the year has been so

irregular that the department has decided to close this school temporarily from the

first of April.'

Goodfish Day School.

' This school is situated at the south end of the Whitefish Lake reserve. It is

under the management of the Methodist Church. Three different teachers were in

charge at difl'erent times during the year. The present teacher is Mrs. Alldritt.

There are 14 children on the roll, classed as follows: standard one, S; standard

two, 2; standard three, 4. The attendance during the year has been good, but no

marked progress was made by the pupils.

Whitefish Lake Day School.

' This school is situated at the north end of the Whitefish Lake reserve, it also'is

under the management of the Methodiit Church. The teacher of this school resigned

on June 30, 1910, and as the attendance had been very irregular, the department

decided not to re-open the school for some time.
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General Remarls.

' The system of teaching hygiene and calisthenics introduced by the department,

during the year, should prove of great benefit to the children, and help to improve
the home life of the Indians in general. The school-houses are in sueli decay that

they are not fit to be occupied as such.'

PEIGAX AGE.NXY.

Xumber of children of school age 87
Xumber of pupils enrolled at Peigan (C.E.) boarding school. 27

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Peigan (E.G.) boarding school. 28

Xumber of pupils enrolled at St. Joseph's industrial school . . G

Til re nil' two boarding schools on the Peigan reserve, one conducted under tbo
; Church of England and the other under the auspices of the Eomau

I ,;, (.onditions were such that it was deemed advisable to discontinue the-

field matron work upon the reserve, which had been conducted during the year by
iliss Stenning.

Mr. Yeomans, the agent, writes as follows concerning the work of tlie past

.year :

—

' The Sacred Heart, or K. C. boarding school, is situated in the northern por-

tion of the reserve on the banks of the Oldman river, and commanding a fine view

of the valley to northeast and southwest; the buildings situated on an -elevated bank

present an imposini;: an.l attractive appearance.

'I have visit. m1 tlii- M'houl as regularly as other duties would iimnit. ami have

noted improvenieni :;inl ^ 1 progress; the pupils present a clean ai:.! tiii> api>eai'-

ance, are comtori, '
'

1. and are on the whole a healthy group ni ehiMieu; the

resjjectful beha\ >vs and girls is noticeable.
' School bu Idings, and yards are kept in good order. The former

principal, Eev. J . . t, has been replaced by Eev. Pather Salium, who is

energetic in the diseliarge of his duties, and who is ably assisted by the Sisters of

Charity.

'The Church of England iH-anlin- srliool is .•=ituated in the southwesterly dis-

trict, and just outside of the ) .a!lr\ ,a th,. I'im In r r,-, . k, and though

presenting a pleasing and ati - i; m lip liiijli. r lji imd. the view

is somewhat obstructed fromth. > ii- li, which, l.ein^ ^ituati-.l ou the lowerflat,

is frequently flooded by the overliow ol the river and creek during high water. Tlie

higher land is used for cultivation and pasture; gardening is very successfully car-

ried on, the school pupils growing all roots required for table and other use.

' I have visited this school regularly. The staff is composed of the Eev. W. E.

Haynes, principal; a male supervisor, female teacher, matron, and cook. Owing to

fretjuent changes in the membership of the staff, and the illness and consequent

absence of the reverend principal, progress was somewhat retarded, though on the

whole a fair showing was made.
' The buildings and grounds are well kept, and the pupils generally in good

health.

' There is a noticeable improvement in the general health of the children at both

schools since the addition of the fresh-air dormitories erected during the year.

' The department's instructions with reference to manual exercises have bec»

carried out with good results.'
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SARCEE AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 28i

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Sarcee boarding school. . . . 10

The Sarcee boarding school, conducted under the auspices of the Church of

England, provides educational facilities for th(> children of this agency.

Plans for a modern boarding school building and separate class-room have been
proposed, and it is hoped that by next fall these buildings will be ready for occu-

pation.

Mr. McXeill, the agent, reports on the boarding school as follows:

—

' The Sarcee boarding school is situated close to the agency headquarters on the

Fish creek, near the southeast corner of the reserve.

' The accommodation is ample for 30 pupils, but the buildings are very much
out of repair and in the winter are very cold, in fact are not fit to live in in a winter

like the one just experienced. They are beyond repair, and new buildings should be

erected at once. It is on these grounds that many of the Indians are averse to send-

ing their children to school. After the new school is built it will not be so difficult

to get new pupils.

' The children should be taken from their parents at seven years and placed in

the institution. We now have only 15 pupils on the roll who receive help from- the

department.
' The only way that a regular attendance will ever be secured is by compulsory

educaton, and more stringent measures enforced than at present.

' About 10 acres are fenced in for school purposes, this includes pasture and

garden.'
' The pupils are taught gardening and are very fond of it. This is one of the

best things taught them at the institution.

' Generally speaking, the health of the pupils has been good. Sometimes a pupil

develops tubercular trouble, when they are allowed out on sick leave on the advice

of the medical officer. Dr. Lafferty. Strict attention is given to this mater, and the

school authorities are trying to co-operate with those who are doing so much for the

common good of our country in their efforts to stamp out all tubercular diseases.

Every precaution has been taken to keep off any active tubercular troubles, and with

considerable success. The supplying of warm clothing to the pupils, and the keep-

ing open of dormitory windows all winter, besides the generous supply of good

wholesome food, has helped in this.

' The boys are taught the care of horses, cattle, &c., gardening and cutting wood.

The girls are taught sewing, knitting, washing, ironing, and all that goes to assist

them in becoming good home-keepers.

The school staff consists of the principal, the assistant principal, and matron

In addition, the wife of the assistant principal gives her services free.'

TREATY NO. 8.

Dr. W. B. L. Donald's district:—

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Lesser Slave Lake (R.C.) board-

ing school 44

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Lesser Slave Lake (C.E.) board-

ing school 12

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Sturgeon Lake (R.C.) boarding

school 35

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Whitefish Lake (C.E.) boarding

school 10
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Number of pupils enrolled at Wabiskaw (R.O.) boarding

school 26

Number of pupils enrolled at Wabiskaw (C.E.) boarding school 17

Number of pupils enrolled at Fort Vermilion boarding school. 19

Inspector H. A. Conioii's district:—
Number of pupilj^ curolied at Fort Cliiiicwvaii boarding school. 35

Number of pupil? enrolled at Fort Ivcsolutioii boarding school. 25

Number of pupils enrolled at Hay Kivcr boarding school. ... 40

The large district comprised under the gonoral lu adina of Treaty No. 8 is divided

into two parts: the Lesser Slave Lake ageni \ i n
! : Dr. W. B. L. Don-

ald, Indian agent, and ilr. Harold Laird, a- licu- division of the

:erritory is under the supervision of In^pcfi. . ' lio has also general

i-r.il iiii ifdietion over the whole ^ i lli- iM -ii;..

Ill ' nf I'aigland boardiui: -•'n'
i . : I r -i r Slave Lake, in Dr. Donald's

_eue;. , 1.. r, i\ LS uuly a day school grant ul Tono per annuni. A grant of $300 per

. :uium is also paid to the school at Peace liiver Crossing, conducted by the Church

. t England. At the latter school the attendance during the past year has been very

?mall.

The reports of Dr. Donald and Inspector Conroy are given below in full.

REPORT OF Dr. DONALD.

St. Bernard's Mission Boarding School, Lesser Slave Lake.

This school, under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church, is situated on

a hill overlooking Buffalo lake.

The main building, a three-story structure, 72 x 28 feet, i< bi aieil by a hot-air

furnace, and contains the girls' dormitories, recreatiou-r n. iiiiiini;-room and
•chapel. The girls' dormitories, 25J x 20 x 9 feet, 31i x 27 x 'Jh le< t, and 28 x 13 x

9J feet, contain 49 pupils. These rooms are well ventilated by outside doors, win-

dows and ventilators in the ceilings. The recreation-room is a large bright one, 31i

x 27 X 10 feet.

The boys' building is two stories high, 61 x 25 feet, and is 1 i .ves.

On the lower floor is a class-room, 24i x 15 J x Si feet. This rom: 1 by

large sliding doors, with a dining-room of the same size, and the i I . ors

with a recreation-room, 24 x 30 x 8J feet. These doors are kept
i

hool

hours. The average attendance in this room is 40. Upstairs is u - o^ x

24i X 9i feet. This dormitory is .very airy and contains vontilat"i m lu. ilmg.

A third building contains two dormitories, each 27 x 16i x lO.i feet. There aru

40 beds in the three dormitories.

The other class-rooms occupy a two-stoi-y building, each class-room being SOJ x

24i X 9 feet. The average attendance of one is 26, the other 30 pupils. This build-

ing is heated by stoves.

There is also a hospital, where |>u!mI^ ni I . placed in case of sickness.

All the buildings mentioned art ' il-oil lamps.

The drainage is excellent. Tin is obtained from wells and the

=mall river connecting Buffalo lake wiili l.i r >lave lake.

The health of these children is on the whole excellent. Together with the rest

of the district, these children suffered from an outbreak of measels during the year.

Although every precaution was taken, the epidemic ran through the whole school.

There was, fortunately, only one fatality, a case of pneumonia, following measles.
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The pupils are intelligent ainl in iu-ti l.iii-. 'I'Ih v are taught reading, writing,

spelling, aritlimetic, grammar and l. . u r ip!i\ . 11:. i^irls are also taught sewing and
housework. The boys work in the L::irili ii ..n \\v' farm surrounding the mis-

sion, during special hours after school work is finished.
,

St. Peter's Mission School, Lesser Slave Lalce.

This school receiver a grant of $500 per annum for the tuition of Indian
children.

It is under the auspices of the Church of England, and is situated on the north

side of Buffalo lake.

There are at present 9 Indian children in attendance, who are taught reading,

writing, spelling, arithmetic and geography, in which they are making satisfactory

progress. The girls are also taught sewing and housework. The boys work in the

garden and on the farm when the .season permits.

The building is heated ly wood stoves and lighted by coal-oil lamps. The water

supply comes from the Hart river.

The average attendance is 2j, including white and half-breed children.

The school-room is 34 s 21 x IIJ feet, and i; li.^lit and well ventilated. In the

boys' dormitory there are 8 beds in a room, i-outaiiiing- a little more than 3,000 cubic

feet of air space. The girh' dormitory i> lM\ .x iI3 x t4 feet, and has at present 12

beds. This room has a ventilat'-r iu the leiling.

These children seem all quite lu-altliy; although they all suffered from the epi-

demic of measles that swept the country during the winter, all made a good recovery.

St. Andrew's Mi^ssion Boarding School, Wliilefish Lalce, Alberta.

This school is under the auspices of the Church of England.

The school building is a log structure, situated on the shore of Whitefish lake.

The main building is two stories high, and is 28 x 24 feet, with a wing, 16 x 14

feet; There are also storehouses and a carpenter workshop. Wood stoves are used

for heating and coal-oil lamps for lighting.

Buckets and barrels filled with water are kept for fire-protection, and ladders

from the dormitory windows serve as fire-escape.

Water for all purposes is obtained from Whitefish lake.

The children suffered from a general epidemic of measles; otherwise their

health was good.

The children are instructed iu reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic and geo-

graphy. The boys are taught to work in the garden and to care for stock. The girls

are taught sewing, knitting and housekeeping.

.S7. John's Boarding School, Church of England Mission, WalisJcaw, Alberta.

This school is situated on a tract of land, containing about 40 acres, near the

south end of the west Wabiskaw lake. About 10 acres of this land is under culti-

vation.

The school building is If story high, 24 x 33 feet, with a wing 22 x 16 feet.

It is heated by stoves and is lighted by coal-oil lamps. Water is obtained from
Wabiskaw lake.

The pupils are well grounded in reading, writing, arithmetic and English, the

more advanced being taught grammar and geography ; besides which, the boys are

taught gardening and the girls housekeeping and sewing.

The health of the children has been excellent throughout the year. They were
attacked by measles, in the early part of the winter, but of a mild type.
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St. Francis Xavier Boarding School, Roman Catholic Mission. Sturgeon Lake.

Alberta.

This school is situated on an olovntimi ,.n tlu< t;i.-;t ! n hike.

The mission has quite a large trart ,.|' laii.i a^lininii liich i^ sur-

rounded by the Indian reserve. Almiii .'j> a^ ri - ,<( tlii- l.i ..iird.

The main building, 27 x |i' I. . i .
1- iln- i.nl, , :n,.| . besides tlio

apartments for the staff, the ^tvW ^i-i .ilnin- i-, 'nrl rhaiid. An annex
to this building, two stories hi,i;li, :.'7 .\ int. u-.-d a- a kin lK ii on the ground
floor and the boys' dormitory above. A clas- i n ,i> rii|,l, - ihc uli. 1.- ground floor

of another building, two stories high, 30 x l'.^ (rr\. tin- class-room is a

recreation-room of the same size.

These buildings are heated by wood sim, m l ai I:; hi .l by coal-oil lamps.
Good water for all purposes is obtained fiam Smru. n 1 il r

Besides the work done in the class-room, ilir l....vs a-si>t in tlic care of the stock,

gardening, and other outdoor work. The girls a&sist with the general housework,
sewing, &c.

The health of the pupils has been satisfactory during the year, this school being

the only one in the agency to which the epidemic of measles did not spread.

SC. Martin's Boarding School, Roman Catholic Mission, Wahishur, .llheria.

This school is situated on a point on the north shore of the ea>t \\ alil>kaw lake.

The school building, 42 x 32 feet, is 3 stories high, and contains the ylrls' dor-

mitory, recreation-room, dining-room, sewing-room, &c. A wing on tlie west side

contains a class-room on the ground floor and boys' dormitory on the second floor.

The dimensions of this wine are 21 x 20 feet.

In the clas -1 III tin i hlMivn are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, geo-

graphy, and vut ; 1 H I In I" \s are also taught to take care of stock and gar-

dening. The girls are lauglil lujnsework.

The health of the pupils has been.good throughout the year.

St. Henri Mission Boarding School, Fort Vermilion, Alberta.

This school is situated on the Peace river near the Hudson's Bay Company's

post, Fort Vermilion.

The building is a frame structure, 80 x 35 feet, and is surrounded by a farm

of about 60 acres. On this farm the boys are taught gardening, farming and tlie

care of stock.

The children are taught reading, writing, spelling, geography and arithmetic.

The girls receive instruction in sewing and housekeeping.

The Peace river furnishes the water-supply.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR CONROY.

Fort Chipewyan Boarding School, Albei-la.

The first school I visited was at Chipewyan. It is under tli.' an>|ures of the

Roman Catholic ^Mission. Beautifully situated at the west . i d • ! I.ak.' .\ilial.a>ka,

it stands in a little valley between rocky hills. The convem i- a -nl.~tanti il t'ranie

I'uikling with all modern improvements which can be broufjiit into the tar nm-th.

The water-supply is obtained from the lake.

The building is heated by a hot air furnace, and lighted by oil lamps. The dor-

mitories are light and airy, and the whole building is well laid off. The sanitation
is excellent.
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There are exten?i\ i |ih,,\ i: n iiiiuK. and tli.- children amuse themselves at hand-

liall. footliall and lia>.- all. \l;in,\ -i iIm A^irr Ijoys materially assist with the work

aruimd the niis-iMn. ahil i:ik.' . Iiai-i---! cutting- and splitting the wood.

Chipewyan i.- a \ v |
plac.' \\>r a garden, but it appears that nothing stops

the Roman Catholic nii--hMi iii in making nature produce. They had to cart soil

from quite a diritanec and build up a big enough garden to supply the mission with

all species of ivegctaldes.

There are between CO and 70 pu])ils, and a large staff of teachers and sisters.

The teaebinii- -tatT i- in i barge of Principal Sister M. McDougall, who is an up-to-

date lnd!::u n .M laa-.

I lanr tri. d t" iniinv-s on the teachers that they should he particularly careful

about admitting iinb altliy eliiblren. These, especially when they show signs of

tuberculosis, are far leiti r h It with their parents. I never saw greater kindness

than the sisters slmw the -i. k children.

The cui i ii iihini in. ludi- llniilish, French, reading, writing, arithmetic, dicta-

tion, gi-aniniar. ffcn- . C anadian history, music and domestic science for the

girls. Tile military drill fur the boys is as good as can be seen anywhere.

Fort Eesohition Boarding Scliool, Mackenzie District.

The next school visited was at Resolution. It is well located on the south bank
of Great Slave lake. The grounds are well laid out, part as playground and part

as garden. The buildings are on elevated ground, high and dry, and to my mind
the best north of Edmonton. They are quite new and nicely laid off to accommodate
70 or 75 pupils. The attendance has been excellent since the erection of the new
convent this spring.

The curriculum is about the same as at Chipewyan. I was told by Principal

Sister ile(jnillan that the children from the east end of the lake had made especially

good progress during the year.

Hay Eiver Boardm(j School, Mackenzie District.

The Church of England mission school at Hay River is in charge of Rev. Alfred

J. Vale. The school is well located near the mouth of the Hay river, in the centre

of a nice plot of very fertile land, where good crops of every species of vegetable

are grown.
The school buildings are of logs and lumber which was sawn on the spot. They

are comfortably arranged. The class-rooms are clean and as neat and nice as any

in the north, ilost of the pujiils were away on their holidays when I was there in

July.

The work done by the staiT is of the best. The principal and teachers take a

great interest in Indian education, and the children seem to advance very satisfac-

torily. They hear only English spoken, and those who have attended for a few

years become quite fluent. !Mr. Vale says he uses about the same curriculum as the

Roman Catholic missions, and taking all in all this school does as good work as any 1

visited.

Provideiwe Missiatn Boarding School, Maclcenzie Diibrxct.

Eighty miles north from Hay River is Providence, outside of Treaty No. 8

limits. Here the Roman Cotholic mission has the most extensive school buildings

in the north. They are beautifully situated on the north bank of the Mackenzie
river. A large convent is under construction.

Over 65 pupils attend, and there is a large staff of teachers and sisters. The
curriculum is about tTie same as that of the schools within treaty limits, and the

progress is excellent. i

27—i—24
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A magnificent garden surrounds the buildings, and a fine farm is close by. Quite
a herd of cattle make the traveller think that he has reached civilization again.

The water-supply is derived from the Mackenzie river. Sanitation is excellent,

and the general condition of the mission compares very favourably with any in the

west and north.

GEXER.\L REMARKS.

In all cases the health and sanitation are all that can be desired. The children

are clean, happy and bright. I had quite a talk with some of the boys. Two years

ago they could not speak or understand a word of English or French. I consider it

an evidence of the great progress that in two years they can become fluent in both
languages. The teachers find the Indian children as bright and clever as the whites,

and as a rule as healthy and docile.

SCHOOLS OUTSIDE TREATY.

A day school is in operation at Fort Simpson, Mackenzie River district.

There is also a boarding school at Fort Providence, on the Mackenzie river, for

which a grant for G5 pupils is provided. Although this school is outside the limits

of Treaty Xo. 8, Inspector Conroy visits the institution. His report on this school

has already been given on page 369, under the heading ' Providence Mission Boarding

School. Mackenzie District.'

BRITISH COLUMBIA

The province of British Columbia is one of the most interesting fields for the

work of Indian education in the Dominion, and at the same time the difficulties to

be met with are cvrn greater than in the other provinces. The Indians have been

from the earliest times self-supporting, and the advent of white popiilatio;i, which in

the west caused the complete disappearance of the InitTal '. di ] i any

serious change in their source of food-supply. Tn iv .l. v. ln|i i; f'lre,

been more even than that of the Indians in the prairie i)r'>\ i i^ily

adapted llicmselvcs to the demands made upon them as labourer- : Ipers

by their white neighbours, and the result has been that they arc '• in-

dustrial importance as a labour factor throughout the province. I i i : • are

small and widely separated, and for the most part inhabited by small ilistinct bands

of Indians, and these conditions render the provision of educational advantages some-

what difficult, iforeover. in certain districts their tribal superstitions and customs

are so firmly adhered to and are in t'lemselves of such a nature that it is difficult to

make lieadway in civil and moral progress.

The industrial and boarding schools, which are referred to throughout the agency

reports following, and whose work is fully described in the reports of the principals,

are well conducted and efficient institutions, and the career of the ex-pupils on leav-

ing them has been admirable in a very large percentage of cases. Day schools have

also met with a great measure of success. The salaries f9rmerly granted to day
school teachers, which were limited to $.^00, have been increased and the department

can now enter into competition with the provincial day schools for the services of

competent teachers. All together the outlook in the province of British Columbia is

most encouraging, and the successful development of the educational work along the

present lines may be expected with confidence.

A new building for Indian girls at Alert Bay is now under course of construc-

tion and will be finished in the autumn of 1911.
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BABIXE AGENCY.

As .Stated last year, these Indians are located in a number of villages. In ten

of these are schools, a new one having been opened at Ilocher Deboule in charge of

Eev. Father Godfrey.

Of the nine schools in operation when his report was completed, Mr. Loring, the

Indian agent, writes in part as follows:

—

Kitselas ScJwol.

' This school is fairly centrally situated in the village of New Town, on the right

bank of the Skeena, and about four miles below the Kitselas canyon. The teacher

is Mr. E. S. Cole.
' The attendance is somewhat irregular, for the reason that the children's parents

absent themselves at intervals, especially during the summer.

Meanskinisht School.

' This school is also located fairly centrally in the village of that name. The
teacher is Miss A. L. Thomlinson. Good progress is being made and the school has

a wholesome influence on the reserve.

Kitwangar School.

' This school, centrally situated in the village, is making good progress. The
teacher is Miss Netta Broomfield. Class-room work is very good, and the attendance

is large and regular, and the results are highly satisfactory.

Andimaul ScJiool.

' This school is centrally located in the village. There is usually a large attend-

ance. The teacher is Mr. Duncan Eankin. The result of this school's work is

encouraging to a large degree.

Kitseffukla' Schotol.

' This school is situated about the centre of the village of New Kitsegukla. The
teacher is Miss Hannah Edgar. Here the progress had been somewhat untoward on

arcount of the people of the old village being dilatory in joining the new settlement,

lut M'nci? the middle of last October several families made that move. This has

resulted u an increase of several children of school age.

Hazelton School.

This school is located on the north end of the Hazelton town site and thus con-

venient to the JiKlinn village. The teac lei- is Miss E. .T. Soal. This school has

generally a large attendanee, which is 1 eing well sustained. The teaching is very

effective, and the results derived are eurrespon.lingly most gratifying.

Glei, Voirrll School.

' This school is located in the centre of the village on the Sikedach reserve. Its

teacher is Miss Agnes Law.
' This school is making a steady and well sustained progress, and the general

results in connection therewith are productive of much good.

27—i—2ti
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Kispmx School.

"For the use of tliis school the department erected and ctiuipped during- last sum-
mer a large and commodious building. It is well liglUed and ventilated and perfect

in all its appointments.
' It is situated oh an eminence of cTdtin.l must idtnil for the ]im-]Mi-(>, Avhirh jilTords

area enough for gardening and a pliiv-r '1111.1 for th,. imiiiN, S.-li-ol I,;,- li, , t:iu^dit

in the new building since the middle i l hi>t Novi inlier. Tlir ten. h, r i- Mi-- I',.

Ivemp, who is painstaking with her work, for the results uf which site cau well be
complimented.

Eisegegas School.

' This school is the most northerly in the agency and completes the list of day
schools in the district of the Skeena. It is in charge of an ex< ei)ti'iii:illy intelligent

native teacher iiaiiieil Joshua J. Harvey. The school bui! ' illy lM,.;iteil

in the centre of tin lu w \ i!l:itre. Very fair progress is 1 I-'' t< :ielier

assisted by bis \> i
'.

. i- < liteting good general results. Tli 1 i^^ht to sew,

knit, cool,.
.

ill'. I lules his report with some observations upon conditions gen-

erally WL ..It the Indians of his agency are awakening to the necessity

and value oi an edueation for their children.

COWICHAX AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 303

Number of pupils enrolled at day school 115

Average attendance 39

Number of pupils enrolled at Kuper Island industrial school. . 77

In addition to the Kuper Island industrial school, where 71 children are at pres-

ent in residence, there are seven day schools in this agency.

Sojighees.

Sister Mary Berchmans continues in charge of this school, and very commenda-
tory reports with reference to the work are received. The enrolment and average

attendance aTe very good, showing that the teacher has succeeded in obtaining the

confidence of the pupils and parents.

Somews.

This school is in charge of iliss Lomas. The progress is very poor owing tO'

the irregular attendance. The teacher is competent, but the parents show great in-

difference in the matter of the education of their children, despite the efforts of the^

teacher.

Saofiich.

It is regretted that no practical improvement in the attendance at this school

can be recorded, due to the indifference of the parents. InsiJector Green when he

visited the school in January last held a meeting of the parents, who promised to

send their children more regularly. A slight increase resulted, but the returns aret

still very imsatisfactory.

Koltsilah.

Mr. Charles Dockstader, teacher of this school, is energetic and capable, and

the results attained are satisfactory. Good progress is being made in the class-room

work.
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Xanaimo.

Rev. ilr. Knott lias charge of this school and is a competent teacher. The attend-

ance, however, is discouraging- and prevents progress, although the children who
attend regularly are advancing favourably in their studies.

Quamichan. (Romnii Catholic).

Miss Louise Douglass took charge of this school on February 1, last. Eev.

Father Senimons taught up to that time and obtained a fair attendance. The inspec-

tor reports improvement in the class-room work.

Qm-mk'han (Methodkt).

During the piist yi ar this .-ehc/ol has been taught by ilr. Ernest Bowdeu, a
probationer i-r thi M- i l i.li-t iiiiuistry. ilr. Bowden is reported to be doing good
work. -\s ill ti;. . li:. I

~, ii.inl- ,,f tliis agency, the attendance is irregular, but good
results from tlie etlort> ul the present teacher are looked for.

WEST COAST AGE^XY.

Xumber of children of school age 389

Xumber of pupils enrolled at day schools 110
Average attendance 29

Xumber of cliildren enrolled at Clayquot industrial school. . 70
Xumler of children enrolled at Ahousaht boarding school. ... 39

Xumler of children enrolled at Alberui boarding school. ... 54

Mr. A. W. Xeill. tlio Indian agent, reports as follows upon the day, boarding

and industrial scbcijl- within the limits of this agency:

—

•There are mnve sehouls in this agency than in any other in British Columbia.

They v,: f,^!l-v-—
• 111 lii-tri;il -.-hool at Kakakwis, near Clayoquot, maintained by the Eoman

Cath'ilii- 1 liiin n. The Rev. P. Maurus, O.S.B., is principal, assisted by a staff of

sisters uf the .-aiiie order. There is also a manual instructor. The pupils receive an

excellent training.

Boarding Schools.—Two in number, under the charge of the Presbyterian

Church, sitnateil at Alberui mid Ahousant.

-Vr till- Aliii-riii -i-ln i'I tli"-i- in charge are:—Principal, Mr. H. B. Currie;

matron, ;N[r-. If. B. Curio: a--i-iiiiit matron, Mrs. Stevens; teacher, Miss G. Cox.
• At Aboussabt the prineiiial is Mr. J. T. Ross, and Mrs. Ross acts as matron,

with Miss Hall as assistant and Miss G. Whiting as teacher. Both these schools are

doing good work.

•There are day soboul^ loontol :
- l-i' - I"-

. : f. Xootka, Clayoquot

(Roman Catholic) and Clayoijuot i .Motli" li-i . mmkamis and Dodger's

Cove. Claoose. and aiiotlier one i- in .iitcmi.;,:
;

,

.
,

i.

•The teacher at Kyuquot is the Rev, E. Sol.ry; at Xoutka, Rev. A. S. Stern; at

Clayoquot (Roman Catholic), the Rev. J. Scbindler, O.S.B., all of the Roman
Catholic faith. The Fcluelet, Xumukainis and Dodger's Cove schools are supported

by the Presbyterian I 'luirrh. whioh has .luring the past year only maintained one

teacher, Mr. H. Vander Vooii, v:\i:< i. aoh, - at Ucluelet. The other stations have

been vacant for over two years. I ho ^Motla -li-ts have charge of the schools at Clayo-

quot (Methodist), Claoose and at Wyah, when the latter is started. The Methodist

Clayoquot school has been vacant since last summer.
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'The day schools are not very sueoessful for various reaso'hs. The habit of thi'

Indians moving so often from one nvcrvo
to where they can obt:ii:

lar attendance. Sonu-

tniiiied teachers to go i' ..

often vacant or filled b.v uiui
' While the boarding scliu

results, tlie system of keeping 1

1

the success of the scliool. It nuilu>
i

i-

trouble in the maintenance of order ami 1

to lower tl;e vitality of the pujiils, so that

be undermined. Indian '1

much older equivalent

ither 'ordiii,^ to till ofte

I tter in the way of showing educatiounl

1 until thev are 18 years of aae is against

l~ rolurtant to -i-n tli.-.n In, it l,.a.li to

.ipii.H' In !!:• -.lio.l :,,,,! i,„, ..lu u trml-

1 that the health of' ex-iiiipils is ol'tvn t'oiiiid to

ture very rapidly, so that IS .years represents a

children.

The dual system ui r intiol hetween the department on the one hand andthe
church on the other, eacli with their different ideals, the one requiring a secular

education, and the other looking more to the spiritual instruction of the children,

is almost somewhat anomalous.

'The Indians are, as a rule, not opposed to seeing- tluir diil'lron I'lm mi,.1. ilnnigh

many are not sufficiently interested to take any tr. iil.Ir i- all i v ili. in i.. .ntend

school. The ex-pupils

intereoiiree with the w
'

that tluir cliildien in

resnlts may le exiuc'i^

in this agency folh u

the season, or to tlu-

ion- education so convenient in tin

11' is no doubt that they will !<

an education, and from these

-I lart. in fact almost . utir

' rir parents, tl

Ms. &c. A few

l.iL'L''ii'r .MniM-, :in,i • -1 stores on their -
-

! - . r..:^,,,:,-:r]-i] wiitnres. As to the ,m

. -liMf i- -"iniv.l; i hard to deternilii

tl i'l ikI In.lii^trial schools have a fj<

1 1. ially where two ex-pupils :

:'
! not alter their mode of 1

:,. ..!• an .it.-r .-iilighlenment. The Indian Inr.-i

even among those quite able to sih mU Fm-]

)
! L' with a white man in English and h 'I

ea^ li 1 < I , t
c ertainly be the Indian tongue they wmuI I u-

to the English language to speak to the white man.'

I'tter

ipils

XEW WEST^^IIXSTER AGENCY.

Number of children of school age 413

Number of pupils enrolled at day school 5.5

Average attendance 33

Number of pupils enrolled at Coqualeetza industrial school. . 101

Number of pupils enrolled at Yale boarding school 27

Number of pupils enrolled at Seehelt boardins school 49

Number of pupils enrolled at St. Mary's Mission 79

Number of pupils enrolled at Squamish boarding school. ... 50

There are in this agency two day, one industrial and four boarding schools.

Mr. McDonald, the Indian agent, has reported fully upon the work at these

schools as follows :

—

Coqivaleeiza Induslrial School.

' This school is situated in the fertile valley of Chilliwack, about four miles from

the city of Chilliwack, and sixty-five miles from the city of New Westminster, and
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is now connected with these cities by the British Columbia electric railway, which
provides a cheaper and more direct means of transportation for pupils and others

in reacliing the school than was available before the opening of this line in the

month of October last.

' The pupils, numbering 101, come from various parts of the province, and chiefly

from the northern coast district and Vancouver island.
' The school buildings are spacious, comfortable and well ventilated. The grounds

are neat and attractive in appearance, and are favourably commented on by strang-

ers. The ninety acre farm attached to the school is all under cultivation and affords

the pupils a splendid opportunity of acquiring a useful knowledge of farming in all

its branches.
' Besides the usual course of studies prescribed by the department, the boys are

given practical trf.ining in farming, ganloning. the care of horses and other stock,

and some of them receive instruction in carpentry, blacksmithing, &c. The girls

are taught cooking, washing, sewing and all the other details of housework. The
pupils take a keen interest in all thr.t is taught them, and are making satisfactory

progress.
' The Elk Creek Water Company furnishes the school with a constant supply of

pure water from a mountain stream both for domestic and fire-protection purposes.
' The principal, ilr. B. H. Cairns, is ably assisted by a competent staff, all of whom

take a deep interest in the education and welfare of the children intrusted to the

care of the institution,

St. Mary's Mission Boarding School.

' This school is situated on the north bank of the Fraser river, a few miles east

of ilission City. The school, comprising two separate buildings, one for the boys
a-nd the other for the girls, stands on an elevated plateau, from which there is an
exouisite view of the Fraser river and the picturesque scenery of the surrounding
country.

' The number of pupils at present in attendance is 79. Most of them belong

to the Fraser river and Lillooet river districts.

' The school buildings are large, well ventilated and admirably laid out for school

purposes
;

and, although built a good many years ago, are yet in good repair.
' There is an abundant supply of pure water conveyed by means of wood pipe

from the rear of the school property to the school. Besides furnishing suiScient

water for domestic use and good pressure for fire-protection, the system furnishes

the power by which an electric plant that lights all the buildings is run. The power
for wood-sawing and threshing is derived also from the waterworks. The operation

of these plants by water power is economical and a great convenience to the institu-

tion.

' There are about 300 acres of land attached to the school, 200 of which is still

uncultivated and unimproved.
' During the year the health of the pupils has been excellent, and their advance-

ment in school work has been fully up to the average of past years.
' In addition to the ordinary school work the boys are taught farming, gardening,

carpentry, shoemaking, painting and the care and feeding of stock. In the interior

of the buildings may be seen the excellent painting and graining done by these boys,

which would tax the capacity of an ordinary house painter to improve upon. The
girls receive a practical training in all the duties pertaining to housekeeping.

'The Rev. J. M. Tavernier, O.M.I. , has recently been appointed principal, replac-

ing Rev. J. P. O'Xeill 0,M.I., who was obliged to retire from the pasition owing
to continued ill health.
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Squamish Mission Boarding School.

"This school is pleasantly located in tlir • \ ;]<. Vancouver, on the north

shore of Burrard inlet, and near the Squami-! i ve.

'There are 50 pupils enrolled, for win. ' nniple accommodation
in the large and well appointed buililii

'Of the 14 acres of land belon?;! r cultivation. The
grounds are well kept, and consist ot

i
. i;ctable and flower

gardens, which add greatly to the apix'araiu -

' The water-supply is obtained from tli .niver city water works,

with which the school is connected, and furni-: ; ;
li^ tion in case of firo.

'In the class-room the pupils are making jati>ia. inr,\ i
-

, In a

great measure to the constant care and attention bestowt ! iltli

is good. They are contented and appreciate the advantagv- i
:

i i.o?aI,

enabling them to acquire a good education and practical kuMwle lgf «j1 u^L^lll occu-

pations.
' The Rev. Sister Mary Amy, principal, and her efficient staff of assistants, are

deeply interested in the educaton, health and general welfare of the children.

Sechell! Boarding School.

' This school is beautifully situated on Sechelt Indian reserve. It overlooks Trail

bay, and commands a magnificent view of the mountain scenery for which that

locality is noted.
' There are -19 pupils on the roll, all of whom belong to the Sechelt band.
' The school building is a fine, substantial frame structure, admirably planned

for convenience, and is well ventilated and was designed to accomnii«llaii fitly puiiils.

'The water-supply is good in winter, but during the summer iili- n i- in-

sufficient, and the water system requires to be improved eo as to in-uie a iiK-ntiful

supply for the house, gan'.cn an.l lirr
|

i-,.t. . ti. u i.iirposes at all times.

'The vegetable anil iliwii- 1
1 1 i mv .in - inc in appearance and are attended

to by both boys and girls, un<K r ih. -uin n •l the sisters in charge. The pupils

take a great interest in the garden work,
• In addition to the regular programme of studies, the boys are taught such indus-

rics as carpentry, shoe-repairing and gardening, and during last fall they erected

a spacious woodshed from material supplied by the department. The workmanship
on this building is far superior to what one would naturally expect of boys of their

age. The girls are taught everything pertaining to housekeeping, suph as cooking,

baking, laundrying, sewing, mending, as well as fancy-work and besket-making.
' The health of the children has been exceptionally good, and their robust, hapny

and contented appearance furnishes evidence of the care and attention bestowed

on them.
• The school was awarded several prizes for exhibits of needlework, i-c, at the pro-

vncial exhibition held in Xew Westminster last autumn.
' Rev. Sister Theresine and her competent staff are very devoted and interested

in the general welfare of the pupils, whose excellent progress will testify to the good

work that is being done at the school.

Uomalco Day School.

• This school is situated near the mouth of Bute inlet, on the Aupe Indian re-

serve.
' The number of pupils on the roll is 23. They reside in the school for months at

a time, while their parents are away working in logging camps and at other occupa-

tions, the latter supplying the necessary provisions and clothing. By this system
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a ;iti, li;is lifc'ii maintained. The parent- .ih l i\\ Ivcii take a doept

inten-t in iln' >i-lu.ol work, and fair pruyress has been mad.- during'- the year.

^Mr. Thompson is the teaelier, and he i>» as.-isted liy ,\lr<. Thompson, who, with

the aid of a sen-ant paid by the dei)artment. also looks after the housework and care

of the children while resident in the schciol during- the absence of their parents from

the village.

Sliammon Day School.

' This school is located on the Sliammon Indian reserve. The number of pupils

on the roll is 21. The attendance was good except during the summer months w-hen

the Indians were obliged to be absent from the village working, taking their families

with them.

The Slimmon Indians apprecate the opportunity afforded them of having
their children educated, and show a great interest in school matters, whicii is evi-

denced by the progress of the school.
' ilr. J. W. L. Brow-ne has occupied the position of teacher at this school since

it was opened two years ago.

General Bemarlis.

'Generally speaking, the Indian- ^if thl> amiicy tnke much interest in the educa-

tion of their children, and r-^nn- "t' tli.- iniurdiii^ -' Ii.m,]-, wliil,- now eiluratini;- a con-

siderable number over that f.ii- wliirh ilic di/iiai-tii:^ iit funii-h.s a ]ier capita allow-

ance, are, for want of means and accommodation, ^lili-.-d i-et'u-i- many applications

from parents for the admission and education ot otln r Indian i-hiMren.

"In the schools every attention possible is given to the ediieation. training, health

and comfort of the pupils, nnd tIic dr ii.irtnient is to be congratulated on the results

accomplished with the fund- • m i i tin- i-dueation of the Indian children.

As a rule, w-lth a few >
\r, - ,i i, -i i -, liu- rx-pupils are getting along well. :\rost of

them marry and .-i-trl'- A'-wn • n tii.' r- - -...n at'i'T !i :r,-inL:' -i-lmo]. and for the

most part follow tli.' -am. ii|iati..:,- a- tlu- . tla-r iii.anlH i-- ,,t' tlif band to which
htey belong, but in niaii\- .m--- .-.iuiMi'-. n^t lia\ ii,^ h.-i-t - <,( tli.ai- at the

time of marrying, usually gn t.i Ii\-.' witli the parents of fh.' ytini^' wil'.-. 'I'lii- in-ac-

tice is being discouraged a- nmrli a- iiossible, as it doe^ ni'T u\vi- t\u- yiurj: w-inian

the same oiiimrtunity of praeti>ing the system of housekiciiini,'- ac'iuin d at school,

as sill' W..11LI liave in a house of her own. However, the iiTliir. .venient in houselceep-

ing n-ii.'d i irii under such adverse con.litifins is gratifyinLi-; but in tlit? case of

girl rx-| iiiiil- ^\lio after marriage have tlieir own hnu-e<. the good results of the

training- i< i-i i\i-d at ie-hool are i|uiti' aii|iariair in tlio ii.ait and orderly arrangements

of thrr bona -, ewn with the moderah- iii< an- it tlieir di-jio-al.

The iiitliiiMio,. for eo(-.d e.Neroi-<il ly ,x-|iu|iil- ,.\or .ala-r members of the bands
who have m i liad t] o advantaL-i - ot' o.lnoaTiiai i- .piito ajiliarent. and in this connec-

tion I might 11.. Hio nana - ..{ da. ( I'i. rr . ir..;.e. Chief Harry Stewart, Chil-

liwack, and ('hlef .Tuliu=. Se.-lielt, who ar.- ox-ini].il-. They have done much by word
aad example for the betterment Ti.it only of the niambers of their ovni respective

bands, but also for many other Indians of the agency.'

KAMLOOPS .\GEXCY.

Number of children of school age 662

Number enrolled at Kamloops industrial school 73

Mr. Irwin, the Indiaa agent, reporting on the work of the Kamloops industrial

school, the only one in the agency, writes as follows:

—
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'During the year what was formerly the Kamloops-Okanagan agency was sub-

divided into the Kamloops, Okanagan and Lytt^n agpncios. By this division the

only school remaining in the Kanilf. i - ' - ''i •
:
i'. ij.s indii-trial fcliodl. near

Kaiuloops. For the port un . l' ih. • !, wh .1 • t. rritoiy, schools

numerically remained a- n th. ... ;...rl. v

schools—one at Kamloops, the .-tl;. !- a: I

Lytton and Shulus, Lower >v'ir.ila. if any
;

:i nm.l

tion, in the establishment of furtlicr .I r. -

'

.

' 1.

'The establishment of day scli.

position. In some, probably many, r

of imparting secular education to 1 n .

the point of desiring and appreciating sm

by them is but a spasm, and is over before

menced. As has already been experienced, i

teachers are well-nigh insurmountable, when the el.m ut : m - i-.- is

eliminated. There are not lacking moral reform a: .i - an i . aro

oairer •' :ii\a-:.-o rli,. In lian tliiMnLrh the means of < ' .i'' :'.iinid

.1 . r who will un ! fair

I : confined to i : the

ay...;.,.- i.e .n r .n.'es, aud this free . ;u :• i i j.'easuro

makes io difficult to keep together a sufilcient number of children, even where a

locality exists with enough children to warrant the experiment of starting a da*-

.school.

'The two day schols which have been in operation lano

done very well in the matter of attendance, but they are In

the matter of i.r. ji. t' -.'hool inspector's report will im i. ii. i lariii-ii iiii.jrnia-

tion. From' tli. .il knowledge I have been able to acquire, the progress

made appears i ug.

'In a few ii..-.t..:..e.- Indian children have been permitted to alteml juhn incial

day schools, which have been established contiguous to Indian -
.

i i i. m.m s the

department allowing a per capita grant for tuition. To my mind. Li il i- anange-
ment be more generally followed, it would prove an . '

' ly of

educating the Indian for contact, competition an.l i acis

in subseiiiieiif y. ar<. Ent a \ery marked prejudie. . , :

among t! , -iation of Indian elul.iieii. it niuH Le

that till- lalation.

"Til . , . , that at Kamloops has accoinplishe 1

could Le l.julie.i fur m ihe way uf eonimon school education, an i who
have attended instruction in housekeeping, needle-work and m i.ing

operations the institution has been handicapped by lack of groun.i n ablo

conditions. In carpentry the boys have shown well. Credit niu=l be given the

principal. Rev. A. il. Carion, for the excellent work and standing of the institution.

While provision is only made for 50 pupils, the attendance for the past year has

been between 60 and 70, and applicants are each term turned away. In contrast to

this, at the Lytton institution it has been found nearly impossible to get boys and

very difficult to retain those in attendance.

'It is perhaps too spon to look for any great or marked results from training

Of knowledge acquired at school. Some of the girls have shown marked improve-

ment in housekeeping, while the tendency in others is to reverl t.. tic . L] life.

Could the theory of intermarriage among ex-pupils be carried ni ilie

results of education would, I have no doubt, be more apparent. are,

we have pupils from a dozen or more bands attending. Inteini.u i ..i_.- i - iweon

bands in a general way has not worked out satisfactorily. No objection couM. T

ally,

eded

ill that
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think, be made to the infusion of blood; but it so frequently happens, in order to
preserve matrimonial bonds and felicity, the husband has to leave his own people
and go with the woman to hers. The parents on the girl's side exercise an undue
influence and control. And where it happens that a man is admitted to another
band, he rarely assimilates well, or acquires distinction.

OKANAGAX AGENCY.

There are no schools within the limits of this agency; but at Penticton and
Simalkmeen the Indian children attend public schools, and returns are farwarded to

the department.

A grant based upon the attendance is allowed these schools.

LTTTOX AGENCY.

Number of childi'en of school age 3(30

Number of pupils enrolled at day school 41

Average attendance Id

Number of pupils enrolled at Lytton industrial school. ... 29

There are day schools at Shulus and Lytton within the limits of this agency,

and an industrial school at Lytton and a boarding school (All Hallows) at Yale.

School Inspector Green and Agency Inspector Ditchburn have reported fully

on the residential schools, and I would refer to the reports of these officers.

The schools of this agency are of two classes, day and industrial.
' The schools of this agency are of two classes, day and industria!

Day Schools.

' There are two, at Shulus and at Lytton. The day school at Lytton is in charge
of Miss Lily Blachford, an able teacher, whose influence extends beyond tlie school

into the homes on the reserve. The difliculty of crossing the Fraser river at all

times of the year (there is no bridge), makes the average attendance appear less

than it should; but at present, of those immediately on the reserve, the attendance

is high. The building, which is an old log house, requires some repairs, but it is

fairly warm and comfortable.
' At Shulus, which is near ilerritt, the school is in good order, and appears to

be warm and comfortnlile. Atte ndance b.ere is fairly good. It is exi^ected that con-

templated changes will iniitoriiilly affect and alter the condition of affairs here and
largely increase the attendance by drawing from the surrounding reserves.

Lytton Indastrial School.

'This sctool is situated about two miles from Lytton; is in charge of the Rev.
Geo. Ditcham, and has capacity for 35 to 40 boys. The buildings have been put up in
a most substantial manner, and the airy and well ventilatecl dormitories are a credit;

whilst the large farm attached serves to give practical lessons in agriculture.
• The All Hallows school for girls, at Yale, is under the charge of the Rev.

Sister Constance, and is owned by the All Hallows Community. A staff of com-
patent teachers has produced good results.

' So much has been written of the schools in previous reports that I feel I may
be pardoned if I digress therefrom and deal with the matter of Indian edacation on
a larger basis.
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'It seems to mc desirable that there should be many more day schonls in i.liii

agency, the distribution of tho rosorvp^ over a large mileage making it iiiipussiblc

for many children to get any .

' •

'It would appear to nu.. and girls, that if day schools could ho
established to take children. ^ ^ M ars of ajro. and if between the agds of
13 and IS, they could then le jlui m i.i-iiinl ^rlmnU. preferably technical schools.

I believe that good, possibly great, rc-uli- \\..iiM I. Ih.w.

•I believe that there should be rLlit;iuu= tiMimii- in both day and imlustrial

schools.

• In day schools, if the department could see its way clear to provide, say,

wooden alphabet blocks, and institute practically a kindergarten class, it would help
to interc ut tlnis.- . hildren who are too young for lessons, and yet who, in certain

cases. I. will- ic their mothers being away from home, are in charge of school chil-

dn u, : -li, .. inc. tlio family has to come too.

.;. , |ici- \,.|, far as I can see. no Indian ha- aii\ i.lca vi\iiiL;- his

acli a- l.iiil.liiii;; hhicks, and all that vast anM> unieh whn.' rhlhlreri!

La ,. . .,: .1 v.li.eh all I. lal In ihia.u- th.' ,-liil.rs niiinl tnwar.l- -.ainahiii- II, u-r in later

daily life. Wlua, tlm ln.lian ran In- liahan.l U. ,1m ,hi- in la- 1 111. a I hrlioVO

we shall have <a..inn.aa-. 1 al tin i-at.aa aial haw a ---lal hMiialali.ai In haihl mi.

•To know, (.\.ai hy hear), .a.n 1 i. ami ma' I k niily nil aii>- -iihj.-i. .a..'- not

give more than a hi iul' kia l.-ia..' ni thai >uhjri'i. and so at pn'M iii, a.haaiiinii is

largely a veneer, whi.-h. n\r,.|,t tm- a -li-hl ahility to read a litika aial wiiia and

figure, is forgotten aial thr.,un a-ihr alnm-t a- -nnii a< the ehihlivn lra\.. -ahool
;

for there are no toys f.n- th. ir .'.aainaar i-. kiii\.- whi.-ii iniahi n .aiil la--ni]- laarnt,

no lidoks. no papers, iiiithiim' tn wha-h i h. \ .am tiiiai wla a rlir;. Ina\,. -.laml, I'Xeept

the .laily nhjeet les-^m. | ih. ir ,
Iim - aial rll^|,,lll„ and hahits in daily USC,^

and v.diirh havi- iIm- v.iaLd,! . . an hnhlial tiinni

Xnw, if day -nlinnl- In. I. . al; na In and iueluding 12 years of age, the.y

would not call for as high a .-laialar.l .•: 1. a. la la and. therefore, the department

would be able to have more teachers in- tla -ana ana unt of money, and they would

act as iireparatory schools for the ii,.lii-i l ial nr licliiiiaal schools, to which pupils

V .
:

. a:. Hiih a littli- l;ii..u li'dav. aiai not as they ilo now in nmst c-ase_s totally

; ••iiM. ilieivi.T.-. lid policy to have as good i.-.-i.-Ii.ts at these

1
. . i, a- I la- .l.a.ai-iinnni n.aikl atford. The department woukl al-.. he in

pn.-.;;. a 1.. iii-i-i .11 a . . iiaiii standard of education being necessary heforo admis-

sion to the indu-trial -. ja...!-.

' On the Col.luater ie.~erve there are about 30 children without any attempt at

schooling.
' On the Douglas Lake and Hamilton Creek reserves, jointly, about the same

number of children with the same conditions.
' The religion of the above is mostly Roman Catholic.

'Between Boston Bar and Siska Flat, the Indians say about 60 children are with-

out any attempt at schooling. Archdeacon Pugh says this number is too high. T

believe 30 to 40 may be safely counted on. He has this point under consideration.

'From Lytton, up the Fraser river, there are also (comparatively) many chil-

dren with no attempt at schooling.

' The religion of these last is mainly Church of England.

'Owing to the large number of small reserves, all of which carry their quota

of children, but which collectively extend over many miles, the niai . i- - I' . ha at ion

and schools is, in this agency, liar.l i<. li.an.lle. aii.l it is difficult to to

be pursued, as what is suitable iu . la ].la.'.' i- ii..t su in another. 1 t.m

Bar to Siska Flat, a distance of some ."o miles, there are rcserv. - . ii.a .i all ilm

waj- and on both sides of the Fraser river. This area is without bridges, and has
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reserves on both sides of the river. lee and flood make this river at many times
impassable.

'At Lytton there are children within the -r'lhii^l radin-. Init on the opposite bank
to the school, and for the same roa-..ii. tlu'v M-ni -'-i- -i li i.il.

So far I have met no Indian in-, iiar.d i- -i-n hi> nana', though I know that a

percentage of the younger ones can bnth read and write fairly well.
' Xotwithstanding the apparent lack of education, the standard of home life

with regard to cleanliness and civilization is much higher than it was 20 years ago,

and one is justified in attributing this largely to the effect and environment of

civilization and education and to contact with clergy and teachers.
• I have been several times struck by the undoubted and earnest desire of the

older Indians, that i-. men .4' 45 y. ars auv and over, that the younger ones should
get education, and in in-tan.-,, tlie .^M r!ii, i .laidained that the children were
not taught enough. '

]\ir. Dnnnniond." h.- -aid, 'uo wish our children taught the
same as the wliites. Tbi'v i^., tu -chnul. niayli,., tiv,.-, six, seven years. They learn

read a little, write a little. That's all. Xot much use."
' The Indians of tliis agency along the Eraser and Thompson rivers have a

natural gift for many trade-, ami make good mechanics. The past summer on the

big Canadian Pacitie IlaiKvay bridge at Cisco, one of the local Indians, who had
never been on bridge d in.-truction work before made such rapid progress that an
offer was made to him to get him his union ticket and pay him $5 a day, and the:

Canadian Pacific railway intendeil to kei'i> him on bridge construction work had he
taken up the offer. The same may be .-aid of mason work. It is because of this

natural aptitude that I have iircviously in this report suggested the idea of techni-

cal sc-hrinl-. in, -hiding- under this head agriculture.

•The i-,.n..litions of this country have changed to such an extent that we are

now down to a farming basis, and it would, therefore, be wise to see that a good
number of the boys finished their education on the broader lines of farming, par-

ticularly fruit-raising, for which a large amount of that land which is cultivatable

is, within this agency. peculiai-]y adaptcl.

'At the Quiskanaht ri-,rv,'. kiK.wn to the department as Xooaitch, Xo. 10,

Xicola. Lower, men of l'ii ti> 4.", vt-ars of age expressed their desire to learn to read

and write. Tlier,- is n,. -cIkioI at all available for them. On this reserve there are

from to 111 c-bil,h-i-n al-,i with,nit any chanoe of schooling.'

Excellent work continues to be performed by the staff of the Kootenay indus-
trial school.

It is proposed to erect during the year a new building, which will provide

accommodation now for 100 children, an-l win'ii this is completed, the educational
need.s of the children of the agency will b - pr-vi 1, 4 t,.r.

Mr. Galbraith. the Indian agent, reports as follows upon the work of the

The Kootenay industrial school is located at the St. Eugene mission, niear the

St. ^lai-.x '- ri -i-i-\ e, and there is an excellent farm of good agricultural land in con-

necti.iu lii,-i-i-\\-ith ,,f ]:] acres.

• At my visit in January, last, there were present 63 pupils, and the number of

children of school age in the agency is 134.

KOOTEXAV .\GE.\C-Y.

Xumber of children of school age

Xumber enrolled at Kootenay industrial school. .

134

66

school :

—
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' The work at the school for the past year has been entirely satisfactory, and
the staff liavp fli^chnvprod their dntics in a ninst oroditablc manner. Thoy have
proved tli-

'Dim their

H'ople

is of a most practical and useful

il liy tlio school rcgriiliitions, the

.n,.\ ,I,v-.M,,:,kiiiL'. nn.l ihr hoy§

au.i III,. In.;,, i)i-lructed

the illrL-etion uf

iihour nccessnry,

L instructor, and he, with the

d raise sufficient fruit, vege-

time at :

on the (li;:- ;.:

•The train

character, .m.l

girls are carefully t;ni.L:l.i k, n ,1,,

principally farming an.l ik. . ai, ,

'There is a band in - ..nni^ii

weekly in music by a competent tea
' The work on the farm is und,

assistance of the pupils, do all the 1:

takk's and hay required at the school.
• The kn!l'lin_<r.s, although very old and dilapidated, are kept in excel'vjnt eondi-

ilvii. ami the grounds surrounding them are a model of neatness.
' Xo ditliculty is found in keeping up the attendance. A numiber of children

had to be refused admission owing to want of sleeping accommodation in the

dormitories.

'The parents of the pupils visit their rhildrcn frMin timr to tinx', and they

seldom leave without, in their .-iniiile linli.in \\a\. .'\|Mr--in,L:, the Si^t(•rs of

Charity, their appreciation and uraiiiu'le fnr ulial i,- k, .k.ne.

'Very little sickness was noted during the year, and the food supplied w^s

wholesome and well cooked and in abundance.
' The work of the institution has attained an excellent degree of efficiency, and

it is earnestly hoped that when the proposed new school building is completed, the

work will be further extended.'

KWAWKKWl.TH AGENCY.

Number of rhildren of school age 175

Numlkei- .
!

1

i|k!- . nrolled at day school 84

Averag.- ;.i havkmo- 32

Number ui jjupils enrolled at Alert Bay industrial school. . 39

Number of pupils enrolled at Coqualeetza industrial school. 101

A contract for the erection of a new girls' building at Alert Bay has been let

and the work is now well under way.

The agent, Mr. Ilalliday, reports as follows upon tlie school work in the

agency :— '

' The Indians in this agency have not taken kindly to education. Thej' are so

wrapped up in their old potlatch customs that everything else has to be set back on

account of the potlatch and its ramifications. There is an absolute indifference

displayed by the older men towards the education of the boys, but almost an anti-

pathy towards the education of the girls. There are sever.d reasons for this. One
reason is the fact that in most matters there is jirai't ica]l>- nn pan-nlal I'ontrol, and

the Indian girls, like n.ost other children, arc n- t anxi- n- i- - t.. h.nd. It has

not become a fashionable pastime for them tn ].• , du. atr- 1, an i a- ili. jiarents have

no desire to send them to school, the natural n -nh i~ a \. r\ km alli ndance. An-

other reason is the fact of the nomadic habits of \\ir Indian-, wkn travel about from

place to place, according to the season of the year, ami tal<e the ehildren with them

on these expeditions. The principal reason, however, seems to be that they are

afraid that, if the girls are educated properly and learn the white men's ways,
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they would be no longer useful as an adjunct to ths potlatch. All the Indian mar-

riages iire arranged at the potlatch, and gifts are given to the friends of the bride,

who have the use of tlicin for a certain time, during which they expect to double or

tviii tit-ML- tliL'ni liriuic tln\ all uhiinaU'ly given back to the donors. In regard

to niariiagc aluuo, ij tliL-re any d. i\_ieiiee paid to the wishes of the parents, and it

is very seldom that they refuse to accept the husband selected by the parents.
' In the Kwawkewlth agency there are three day schools. The best attended and

most progressive of these is locatetl at Alert Bay, and is under the tutelage of Miss

Louisa Harris, who has good control over the pupils and is doing very good work. Miss

Harris is herself an Indian girl whuse parents gave up the potlatch years ago, and

live more or less apart from the rest of the Indians. The classes are all primary

ones, but there are very good results attending her efforts. I am pleased to state

that the attendance has shown a very marked increase during the last year.

' The Gwayasduns day school, which is held part of the year at Kingcome Inlet

and part of the year at the winter village of Gwayasdums, should be the best in the

agency, as the Tsawataineuks are the most pjpulons tribe, but the results are not at

aU satisfactory. When a tribe moves from one village to another, it makes a great

break in the school term. This occurs twice in the year. Then during the time they

are engaged in getting their winter fish, they leavi the villaiie ami are scattered here

and there, and, of course, take the children with tlieni. hi addition to these, what
might be termed L uif iiiat.' lac il;- in th.. s.dio ,] term, there are the delays caused

solely by the i"'tla:. : - . n l ir iiiak. - the average of attendance very low.

The teacher. Mr. lle;M li 1' ar- i). i~ \ei\ faithful in the discharge of his duties,

but feels at times thorouyhly disheartened with the lack of progress.
' The third day school is located at Cape Mudge village and is presided over by

Mr. J. E. Rendle. The remarks made about the Owayasilmn- school are largely

applicable to this school also.

'There is also an industrial school fnr Indian be, v. situated at .\lcrt Bay. Dur-

ing the past tenn the attendance has 1 eeii ali.iiit an a\erayi. of wdiich is the

complement for the school. Only aliout .o() per cent, however, of thi' lioys in attend-

ance belong to this agency, the rest cemiing from the more northern agencies. This

is in itself a very good thing. It creates a sort of friendly rivalry between the mem-
bers of the various tribes, and tluy net a l etter lui-wlrd:^ - of one another's ways,

and a more im]iortaut considerati, 'ii . a~ tie -,, l. i - ~\> .ik a different language, it is

more encouragement to make the l-iiii:! i-li laiiLiii-v ili m-liuin of conversation.

The school is under t!ie management of the Annlie.ni I'ii ireli. tli priu;'ipal, Mr.

A. W. Corker, being nominated to the position by tliar li dv. II.- i- a--i-ted in the

school-room by George ^f. Luther, one of the old pupils i.f thi- ^(ll^H,l. (hie of the

chief ideas in industrial schools is that 1 o> s >liould be taught a trade, s.i that on

t'leir ili-c liarpe they may le in a M-'ti. i. earn their own living:' and eninriare

favouvalily with the whites, with wIm in tlu y wmild necessarily e-oin,- int.i eouijieti-

tiMii a- well a- associati' m. IL-wevei-. in this industrial school there is only one

trade- instriietor, aii.l though he, doubtless, does the best he can under the circum-

stanet he has more than he can handle. In an institution like this there is always

a great deal of work to do, such as pumping water, cutting wood, cleaning up of

premises and such work. This is under the control of the trades instructor and takes

a lot of his time. It has been urged upon the school management the necessity of

also teaching the boys the rudiments of farming and gardening, but the difficulty

has been in getting the land cleared for farming operation-. U-^e-i^ntlv the Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs, in order to assist in clearing land, su-ivdied the school with

a hni-ie and a stnmning-machine,. as only hand labour, and that being boys,

it necessarily was a slow operation, chiefly owing to weather cmlitions. At the

time of writing, the weather ha= been verv wet and trying since the arrival of the

horse and machine, but still considerable has been done towards an enlargement of

the cleared land.
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BELLA COOLA AGEXt V.

Xund'or ' iv. of school age ....
Xund" 1' illed at day school

Averaa

Number oi iiujiiU enrolled at Coqualeetza Institute 101

There are in this agency six day schools and these are dealt with in a general

•way in the report of the agent, Jfr. Fougner.

The Girls' Home at Kitamat, which has received only a day school grant, will

from April 1 of this year, be allowed the usual boarding school grant. Good work
was done during the year by the nurse-deaconess, but, unfortunately, the duties were

too arduous and Miss Kilbourne found it necessary to resign.

New buildings were erected during the past year at Kitkatla and Bella Coola, and

material got ready for building operations at Ilartlej' Bay during the coming season.

Mr. Fougner's report is as follows:

—

' While many young Indian boys and girls from this agency attend the Coqua-

leetza industrial school, the educational system within the ageucy itself is composed

of day schools only.
' There are six in number, viz. : Kitkatla, Hartley Bay, Kitimat, China Hat,

Bella Bella and Bella Coola. Bella Bella has the largest number of pupils with an

enrolment of over 50. The best attendance is at Kitamat with an average of 28.
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'Though we are fortiiii; •
' tr:i']iers well equipped and interested in

their arduous w^rk. the n - a,- l.een encouraging. The Indian does

not value book?, and it i? i :
<> :!i.it he considers it a favour conferred upon

the teacher wlien lie sends his child to school. He often leaves the reserve taking
with him the wliole family. Thus the attendance is irregular, which is always a bane
to good school wnrk.

• A great ditticulty is, of course, the language. The children speak their native

tongue at home; therefore, they do not readily understand the teacher or get the

idea from the printed page. They learn to read, but their oral reading is generally

in a low indistinct voice, lacking the life and expression which only comes from
correct silent reading.

In arithmetic, they can haudle astonishingly big figures in addition, subtrac-

tion, multiplication aiel i^i'.'ii. l>ut "iily learn to apply this knowledge to the very

simplest problems in the I ijoki. Aduh Indians are very clever in mental arithmetic,

however.
' Their knowledge of geography and maps is limited. Good work is sometimes

done in drawing, and I have seen some very fine specimens of penmanship.
' As a rule the children are well and comfortably dressed and always well fed.

The schools are furnished with washbasins, soap and towels; so hands and faces are

kept clean.

' All the schools have good houses, with the exception of the one at Hartley Bay.

The material for a new building is on the ground; the coming of a heavy fall of

snow prevented its being built this year. Bella Coola and Kitkatla had buildings

erected lately, both of wbich are fine structures. A noticeable feature of the in-

terior equipment is the ample blackboard space.

' Some schools have experienced difficulty in getting the Indians to supply dry

and suitable fire-wood.

'It is to be regretter that the ground round some of the schools is ill-suited as

a playground or for garden purposes. The dampness of the coast climate covers the

earth with thick moss; in this particular Bella Coola, being further inland, is a

Jioticeable exception.
' It cannot be doubted that the work of the day schools and the return of young

men and women from the industrial schools have some influence upon the life of the

villages, particularly noticeable in improvement in dress, manners and cleanliness

of person. That it i> so hard for the ex-pupil to find useful employment at the trade

he may have learned at school must be very discouraging to him. At their home
villages there is but little call for tradesmen outside of house carpenters, and. when
applying for work outside of the reserve he is often refused because white men are

as a rule unwilling to work alongside of Indians.'

XASS AGENCY.

Xumber of children of school age 437

Number of pupils enrolled at day schools 291

Average attendance 81

Number of pupils enrolled at Port Simpson Boys' and (iirls'

Homes 67

There are in this agency the two boarding schools at Port Simpson and also

day schools at Port Essington, Kincolith, Aiyansh, Kitladamas, Lakalsap, Port Simp-
son and Metlakatla.

New buildings were erected during the year at Port Essington and at Kincolith.

and it is proposed to build during the coming summer at Aiyansh, Eitladamax and
Lakalsap.

27—i—25
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Mr. Perry, the Indian agent, has submitted an interesting report, which is as

follows :

—
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'A new school has been built at Kincolith, at the mouth of the Nass river, and it

is a very fine school. The desideratum here also has been in the past lack of sufficient

interest on the part of the parents. Notwithstanding there is every prospect of
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success in the future. Miss Elsie Collison is an efficient teacher and is doing a satis-

factory wurk.

The Port Sinipsun Indian (hiy sehnol hns for some time past liecn poorly attended.

Mr. Lionel Dineen. thr tr.\.-\,r\\ wlh, i-
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'Then there are also the boarding schools at Port Simpson, viz.:—The Crosby
Girls" Home and the Boys' Home.

•The former is a well ordered in-tii iiriMn with an ideal nianaLionioiir. Ono dis-

adv;;ntai:e it has. h, wever. in the f. m. . i l.,!.IIy \.-ntiliit.-l .-.nd .Tamp.-d -.-1 1-

room. When all the iiu)ii!s are at -oh. tli- a t ne i-piioi romlition- aro far from
desirable and likely to imperil the health of the teaehor.

' The Boys' Home pupils attend the Indian day school in the village.'

' The schools of the agency are visited as often as possible and a careful over-

sight of their needs kept.

Progress of E.v-pupils.
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27-i-25i
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'In other instances there are both girls and boj's who are a credit to their race.

Employed as teachers, native missionaries and traders they da well. These, how-
ever, are in the minority.

' In some proportion are lads and girls who have made fair progress at school

but who lack the initiative to help themselves. These return to the reservations and
earn a : -n !' ,1 !

.' lii - •!
. . i r

•
;

- - i ;
'\ ;uid spend the remainder

of the V' eases morally weak.

'It - I a distinct class and will

stand al'i.' i .. ^; ., l.ynr M.^iiini .ii lii. imo.ilu: to mingle freely with the

'("iciicrally i.li<i iving. I consider the effect of education on the reserve life good
1 •

'
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.
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1 for good reading.

; ,1 le to make bread

I ippearance and in-

QLEEN- CHARLOTTE AGENCY.

Number of children of school age fiS

Number of pupib enrolled nt day schools v. . 118

There :ire mow da.', - la ( Is in this agency at Massctt and at Skidegate.

Shidegaie Sdliool.

Eev. I

IS assis'.

Tb..
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hool. lie

ed' by the

Massett Schovl.

Mr. Sherwood resigned his position as teacher of this school in February last,,

Ali-. I I. ii-lia\v acted as assistant(1. A. M,and was -
:

> • \

teacher

Mr. '

year. M r. >! '

Writing K'

agent, reports ;
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God-send to the remaining i missionaries brought them to the two

reserves, to Christianize and '

'It has been my good fortune ui -[.en l over half a century in British Columbia,

and, during that long period, the Indian and his ways received a great deal of atten-
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tion. From the Kooteiiay country, to the coast of Washington, I have seen the

InJIan in his native homo. In former years my duties required that I should follow

the Indian to the cannery tomis and the hop-fields; to visit reserves and watch over,

tlie aborigines of all trilies. For many years after Confederation, the majority of

Indians knew little of our ways, and the endeavours to uplift them. Some, even to-

day, take little heed of the influences at work for their betterment, choosing rather to

walk in the footsteps of their forefathers. Xot so the Haidas. Wliere we once had

over thirty thousand of these peniili\ {'-day \v<> have less than one thousand. Barely

sixty years ago a missionary visiv d tin ir i aiiip>. and then only periodically; to-day

we have them on two large reserve:-, with tlu-ir churches and schools; their well built

houses, stores and Indginu- houses, cattle roamirig on the island, men and women mak-
ing a good living for themselves and their children ; their choirs in the churches

—

singing our English psalms of praise—and brass bands in which are splendid

musicians. Old and young realize that "education is the hope of the future," and I

am pleased to report that the tribe is increasing.

' We have men in the Ilaida nation who can take their places in any community.

They received an education at the industrial schools fostered by the government. The

building in which I write this article was v.holly constructed by some of them. Others

bnilt a new wharf, last year, which the government inspector informed me was one of

the lir-t r.iii-triictril .'11 tlii- ciast. A company li-- licii incorporated, at Skidegate,

of wlii.-h tl'.e priucli.al ^llarrh.lld.r- are Imlian^. ami tlu v have a store, wharf and oil

works. We have five stores on the ilassett re->-rvi_- all nwned by members of the

band. One of the Indians owns a launrh, wlii./li \va- Imilt by Indians, and is worth

$2,000. Another Indian built a scIk mci-. navipate.l it inr years, carrying the mails

to the islands, and sold the vessel for .$1,.juO. They construct their houses, school build-

ings and churche=. A number speak Fngli>h fluently and are endeavouring to aid

their brethren. We have town councils, elected as is done in any of the cities. All

are ready and willing to '"advance." So much for the grown members of the two

communities.
' We now come to the children of to-day and the means of making them the Haida

nation of to-morrow. Few are receiving the education that their fathers obtained.

The industrial and boarding schools are too far away from Queen Charlotte islands.

Indians, like other people, desire to keep in touch with their children. The educated
Indians we have on our reserves were, in a majority of cases, raised in schools near

their homes. The members of the ^Massett band went to Metlakahtla school, which,

I understand, has been closed. The Skidegates go to Coqualeetza, which is a great

distance from Queen Charlotte islands. There are no industrial or boarding schools

in this vicinity.

' When I visit the Indian day schools and see the grandchildren of former slaves

sitting with the grandchildren of the past great chiefs of the nation; when I know
that all the opportunity they have to grow up and meet the thousands who are pouring
into our country, is the few hours teaching they receive for five days of the week,

I feel that the Indian cannot take his place in the years to come. The people of

these reserves go away to the fishing grounds and the canneries during the summer
months. Their schools are then closed and what they leani during the few short months
of the winter is not sufficient to place them on an e<iuality with their white brethren

in an educational way. The day scliool is siifficient for the whites, for the reason that

they can attend almost the year round. When a white child goes to his home, the

father and mother talk to him in the language that he will use through life. His
surroundings are the best. Everything tends to advance the white boy. Not so the

Indian. Four hours at school—twenty hours with his parents—talking the Haida
language and continuing in the ways of the Indian. Five months at the day school,

seven months wandering round with the parents, in the canneries and towns, learn-

ing nothing that is useful, and seeing a great deal that the young should avoid
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'We must give the clergy of these reserves frront orodit for the manner in which
they have Christianizoii tlie Indians. Thi ir rlmi. '

.
- i, a,11 attended; their Sunday

schools

moral c

itii

ve

the reserves no more
s the missionaries

udom to what the

It is the same
ire eager to teach

pla<v tl.

tion in . . i

The "eflect ul cducaliun . i

almost beyond comprclunsi.

industrial schools, arc l'<in'ni

look t.. tlu'lll fur ;„lvi,'(-. th,.

and ni,.tli,T~ il„. vnuii- .•!,

ha> I;!- V.' !; , I.. ),.;.K,.. :

leauliness of the children

I; for advancement. We
.air r. -i-rv, -. will never

vh'i r. iv, ,| their educa-

w,- arr all looking for.

,M..-,iiK-iit of oiir Indians

who wore ]iii|iiU in the

TV.-. I'll.' o|.|,.r Indians
> ill.. 11- ..xaniplc. Fathers

1 --arv ; Imt the Indian

. Wlioii th,. parents go
>f Ma-M.tt an.l Skhlcirate

V..- in xvhn.l, th.. .•hihlrrn

the hest

d to edu-

ds that a

the mean-
..lucation.

under proper care. Thi- In.l.aa- -;a

with a number of dea.l h i' - an l

the environment of the cliil ir. n w ill

'It would add most niat. rialfv

portions of land for agrh uliural jn

cate the young in farming an.l gar.l

number will read and write very wo
ing of the words they use? What tl

The farm and garden, carpenter \v..i

—would be better for the chiMr.

n

English language. The Japan. .
(

country pick up the Eng!i-li h '

is different. At the cann. ri. -

a value. Boy« and cirl- v

fishing camps tli^ i

children miss at
•

interested in hi- i

quarterly reports will ^ll.>w tliai a

absent.

'It is proverbial of the Indian that he will not chasti^ the ynting. The children

nJe in the home, and there is little or no ro-traint. In tlw ^.-li. .o1-!ion th.' l.-achcrs

must be careful how they punish. On ..nr r. -. r\..^ ih.. lii liaii- li\o in -mall .'oh.iiiet;

and are related, one to the other. ScMom will ..f a iriho marry a ini-iiil)cr of

another tribe. An offence to one family na an- that a mimh. r will resent. There is

no great incentive for the young to learn our lanL-uaLo . I h. . r. . f ive no prizes and

the school-house is not what the Indian . hihln-n liavi- l.ccn a.-. u-tomed to.

' In this agency, it must be remembered, the Indians have been far removed from

the whites. The missionaries and teachers controlled them until they went to the

imply lo . ••!„ I.. nia-i.T the

. an.l al! . uo havr in this

h ..onta. v,/h r ..ph . •I'll,. Indian

li^liinLj- <-am|i- ih- lii-lian ..hihlren have

arc employe.] in n.-r;.-.*. In the

n fishing. Evi n i, i ,, r. -.'rves many
rents want w 1 l! 'h. i. a. her is not

>pend their day- in ili. v ds and the

number of our children arc continually
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fishing grounds and canneries. Xow, with the settlement of the islands, there is a

danger wliic-h faces young and old. Just so long as the Indian can be kept under
certain restraint and associates little with the whites, Japanesr aii'l ( 'hinese, there

is hope fur him. If we can keep them on their reserves, in their ln'ines. tliev will not

be in tlie way of temptation. I know cannery towns, and the t'.'wn- anil cities of

this province. The young Indian learns nothing to his lienetit in tlicin. lie I'au see

all other people drinking and carousing and there is notliiiig- tn Irad him in the right

path. Even when some of our educated Indians go to tlie citii-,-, tli. y fall. 'I'hr lu xt

census will ^h^w that the Ilaiilas are increasing in numlier-. TIu n arc iumi; ! rif

their standiiiLi aial arc aiixicus tn gc alicail. Their ciiildrcii i-i ^pi'ic ' a-atiuu'

our best attciiticii; l,ut there is the "Uv tiling lacking, and that is to keep tlicm in

their homes and schccls all the year round. The missionaries, the teachers, all

recognize this; but the Indian will not pay fur the education of his children. The
children have a value in the cannery and fishing camp, and the parents feel that if

the government will tind a way to keep the children at home, while they, the jiarents,

are away earning a living, it is as nuich as they can and will do towards educating

them. The present day school has some advantages—it is leading the young in the

right path; but the twenty hours of home life again~t the four uf the sehnol will not

solve the problem of educating and uplifting the Indian ehiLl. They have the ex-

ample of the middle-aged Indians, who use our language and fulb>w our ways, and

we must say that there is a great deal of hope for the advancement of the Ilaida

nation. The moral training they are receiving is the best. The large majority of

the older iicoiile desire the children to learn and retain the enviable record they have
on tlic f i.a-t. Ill the past sixty years their progress has been astonishing. All the

yoimu lie. il i- an incentive and encuuragcment—the paternal care of the white and
to be taken from the envimnmcnt that iin,.- >n far to kceii them backward in the

march of civilization. The lialiac .la\ -cii,.,,l n-U\ n-t ac-. aii]dish this object. In a

country like ours, where "tbc iitt,.-i -iir\ i\c." tbc Ti.ilian niu-t be able to compete

with the thousands now tl. ckin- tc ..uv -lanv-. Tlic In.lian.; uf the Queen Charlutte

islands realize that they arc receiving special attcntiun trum the Department of

Indian Affairs, and they are gratefid : but unr work i^ only beginnimj atid their

increasing numbers indicate tliat we have a task that will show results in the future

well-lieing uf a iic iplc v>liu !n t ie years of their forefathers, were the guanlians of

the country wliich uiic uf unr leading statesmen recently described as "the sentinel

islands between Asia and America."

WILI.UJIS LAKE AGE.XCY.

Number of children of school age 341

Number of pupils enrolled at Williams Lake industrial school. 50

The Williams Lake industrial school, which receives a grant for 50 pupils, is the

only school in this agency.

ifr. Ogden, the Indian agent, reports as follows upon the work of the school and
the results upon the reserve:

—

'Wlienever I visit this school, I find its appearance very satisfactory.

' The health of the children is very good. Although the measles broke out in the

school, no deaths were reported. One boy died of some other complaint. The
children seem to be hap]iy and • untcnted while at school, but whenever they take

their vacation it is a hard iiiattci- f.i have them return. The reason, in my opinion,
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is that an Indian ohiM. no niattor how -n-oll hp may he treated at any school, when
he goes home n.'t '•• l-.w,- I'iirmi-, ( '..n-.-Mirntly, when the vacation is

over and cliiM' . their parents for about

two weok>. an l . i-o but running away, 9s

I have noticed tluii ail il.u iKMrii.'iis that t'ccurrcd tuok place shortly after the

racation.

'Both the boys' and girls' apartments are very nicely kept, very clean, up-to

date and in order, and great interest seems to be taken in the school by the teachers

and principal.

' The progress of the different ela?-ps is noticeable. I received several letters

from tho p'lildrcTi of tin- sclpm] sine,' a ni" in

t

ih.mi t. and til.Mr C' un)iojition, hand-

writing and -1 rilin;;- ari- very ir 1 inii. . .1, A - a : ii- halian .-lilMn 11 make a wonder-

ful advnncrnirnt in tln-ir .-Indies in tlu l;r-i \r:ir "f tw.i until tliry rcaeh a certain

grade; they then seem to stop and the progress i> very slow after that, and I cannot
give any reason for it.'

STICKIXE .\GEXCY.

Ninnlvv of .-liiMivn of s.-hool age 71

S>.u:- . r • !.r..|l.-d at da> .--hools 45

Av.T.ir.- at;, ndane.. 28

As ua. ia.tliaat. ,1 In tla- vriu.y

was re-op. n. -i .iii .1 un.- 11. l;ilo, 1

in the villajie of Telegraph Creek

residing in the village.

Xo returns have been received from the Atlin

of last year, the school on the Tahltan reserve

Rev. Mr. Thorman. The grant to the school

also continued for the benefit of the children

c-hool since .Tunc 30. 1910.

Mr. C

'An :

Indian el'

it is dilii..

tl.c •nt, writf

me of (laan kave a.K

secure a regular ati. inLan

ol-iai-l,- i- that the children canin.t j.-.^t at

as I am able to notice, the ex-pupiN .1 n

practical use, and after leaving schf i
!

of knowledge. Some of the young in

learned In r.-ad .and write. It may m : .

ii L ' . -talilished, it would

attended by the

li mnst of them
vliark. Another

t lanno. As far

I. ai-niiip: to any

til. ir little store

II. ...I at all have,

I lieiv that, if a

an reserve, wh

children educated, but

learn will not be of nm
to any extent from tot:

- ..]., ::, la-t .fun. a has been fairlj'

.1. m tii 111' very anxieus to luave their

daily, 1 fear that what little they can

11-.
. it must be admitted to raise them

lenefit.'

YUKON.

Number of children of school age. . ,
2.'>(>

Number of pupils enrolled at day schools 100

Number of pupils enrolled at Carcross boarding school.. .. 22

During the past year the boarding school at Carcross has had an average at-

tendance of 18 pupils. The day school at Moosehide has also been continuously in

operation. Schools were also conducted for short periods during the summer of 1910

at Whitehorse, Champagne Landing, Selkirk and Teslin Lake.
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The contract for a new boarding school building at Carcross has been let. This

building will be modern in every respect and will provide accommodation for thirty

pupils nnd the necessary staff.

In the past good work has been performed by those in charge of this institution,

and it is confidently expected that, with the facilities that will be available at an

early date, increasing beneficial results will be attained.

It is hoped that the information conveyed by the foregoing report will be of

value to those interested in Indian education, and that it may be useful as a record

of progress.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,

Superiniendent of Indian Education.
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SCHOOL

Statement of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which returns

Note.—The 'Standard ' indicates the classification of the pupils according to the reading-book used
curriculum, thus :

—

Standard I First Reader, Part I

n ., Part II
III Second Reader

Bear Riv
Eskasoni
Sydney

.

«r Rive
ikasoni .

Sydney .

.

Middle River .

Millbrook
New (rtrmany
Salmon River.

Middle Ri\, i. . \ , ; ,

Millbrook Culchester .

Lunenburg
j

Lunenburg i

Salmon River .... Richmond .

Malapawatch .

.

Whycocomagh

Total, Nova Scotia.

.

Pri.nce Edw.\rd Island,

Lenno.x Island

New Brunswick.

Burnt Church

Big Cove
Eel Ground. .

.

•Summerside.
Kingsclear . .

.

Oromocto. . .

.

Digby County .

.

Cape Breton Co.

.

Roman Catholic. .

.

Malagawatch i Inverness
Whycocomagh

Church Point.

Big Cove
Eel Ground
S. S. District No.
Kingsclear
Oromocto

Edmundston ... Edmunston.
Tobiqne Tobique

Total, New Brunswick.

P. E. I. Superin
tendency

Mil
.Ml,,- .1. i;.

Miss Francis
more

Ethel F. McGrand
Miss V ir g in i

Dionne

Roman Catholic.

.

Roman Catholic.

• This is a white school attended by Indian children.
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STATEMENT.

have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

and, therefore, shows the degree of general advancement in all the studies prescribed by the

.'Standard IV Third Reader
V Fourth ..

VI Fifth ,.

IfCMBEE OX Roll.

. . .Mui.lle River.
1 Millbrook.
4 New Germany.

. 'Salmon River.
. Malatrawatch.

^ . \Vliy.:ocomagh.

Prince Edward Isla.n

2 Lennos Island.

1 i

New Brunswick.

2 Burnt Church.
. Big Cove.

. Eel Ground.

. *Summerside.

. . Kingsclear.

Oromocto.
.. St. Mary's.

Edinundstou.
Tobique.

2 Total, New Brunswick.
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Statement of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which returns

Quebec.

Caughnawaga (boys)

.

(girls)

Caughnawaga

St. Francis (Pn.t.)

St. Regis (I.slan.l).

.. (Village)..

Conjro Bridge .

Maniwaki
Maria

*Ste. Lucie
Timiskaming. .

.

Ruperts House.

Restigouche

Pierreville.

St. Regis. .

Oka.

Maniwaki

.

Maria

Lorette

Restigouche .

Pierreville. .

.

St. Regis

Donca.'iter

Timiskaming
A t Ruperts House.

Oka.

Maniwaki . .

.

Lorette

Timiskaming .^istc i .Mi.ni.:i

JamesBay DistrictjRev. J. E. Woodall Church of England

•This is a white school attended by Indian children.
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STATEMEINT— Co7j/i"«»f;rf.

have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 191].

XcMBER ON Roll.

I

Caughn.awaga (boys).

j-

„ (girls).

(bush).

lllSt. Francis (Prot.).

10 „ (K.C.).

.. St. Regis (Island).

(Village).

. Chenail.

. . Cornwall Island.

. . . Oka (Country).

1

„ (Village).

. . jCon^o Bridge.

. . Maniwaki.

. . . Maria.

. .-.ilLorette.

*Ste. Lucie.

. . . Timiskaming.
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SCHOOL

Statement of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which returns

School. Reserve. Agency. Teacher. Denomination.

OXTAKIO.

Alnwick M.iliixiist.

Cape Croker . . . Cajie Croker . . m':'-'' .M..n '.Ml.ihn" 1 'iilriiominationat
Port YAgm c, ,„,,. i; .1 „,..,

Caradoc
\

,

,

, ^\
, W

Clmn h «{ England

;:

y.uiti,

Sucker Creek
Whitefish Lake

! !i 1 f Hnpland

^'land

Wikwcmikong (1k)\ ~ .

WikwomikoiiR (pals) M

;;

Miss Jocaniiah Kellv

Mi-s Kinily Vrawh-yWikwcimkongsing

"

I n<1<'noniinationalMi)ravi:mto\vn
N. w Crvdit

.\|..! . ,

Ncu (

'ri-iii:

Monuian
.\,.w f'r.-lit....

I^i'— n

ll' in. V Inlet

\V:,tl.:i

Mi ni. \ ImI. t

I'ai ry Snr.iui .. hodist.
ii noniinational

MuiWiinaga
Sktne
Christian Island.
Lake Helen-

li.,di-^t.

.11 1 :,lll.,lic.

Mission Bay (Stpi i

Mountain Villa(.'>

Rftina
*Mi.i«:itha
M il r..ikc(Cheuioiii;,i....

1-. I'..int k. i

I'.mt

i r-n. i. 1^ V

.Sootoh S.

(Jarcien 1:

.^.uhiH Hay ....

>:iugeen

.^ault Ste Mane.

.

I. noiiiinational

m Catholic. .

.

1 ch of England
lan Catholic. .

.

Six Natlun,^... 1

il lehipicoten

\i MiKsinaibi
>i.uRog Island
>ix Nations

Scugog
Six Nations.

.

1

!' iiominational

,

'^:::^|

1

"This ia a white school attended by Indian children.

1 Closed during the December quarter, 1910, and March quarter, 1911.
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STATEMENT— Co«/in«erf.

have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

Number on Roll. Staniurd.

. . Alnwick.
3 Cape Croker.
..: Port Elgin.
. . Sidney Bay.

. I'.ack Settlement.
, I '...ir Creek.

Sl,.^M,,'-w,'a,iiig.

We.-t Bay.
^(iraham S. S. No. 5.

SliPfniiandah.
South Bay.
Sucker Creek.
Whitefish Lake.
Wikwemikong (boys).

(girls)

. IWikwemikongsing.
Ml Ta viantown.
X. 'i r/redit.

il. ;. y Inlet.

Miawauaga.
Skene.
Christian Island.
Lake Helen.
Mission Bav (Squaw Bay).
Mountain Village.
Kama.

, 'Hiawatha.

I

Mud Lake (Chemong).
Kettle Point.
S'onv Point.
iSt. Clair.
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SCHOOL

Statement of Indian Day Schools in tlie Dominion (from which

School Reserve. Agency. Teacher. Denomination.

OsT.\mo—Concluded.

Six Xations Undenominational
4

li

\ ' 1 I'rinc;

;: :

\ .1 ^, . 1 . \sst).

! 1

.

Sturgeon Falla .

7, '
,

'.^'{i ,,
1

; man Catholic. .

.

liarden '

\i

' T '

'i

'

\l, li- ,,. \! \ in 1 ii'li-noniinational

\l i;.. . 1 . ..II

liiDiian Catholic...

^!
I'll.'land

' v-lic...

\1 - 1 \1 I'..

I'll"; 1 iii^land

'
1 ii'liiiominational

A a! pole Island.. - . 1 Waljiole Island

.

1. h of England
' llMllist .

.11 li iif England
V '

^

Kenora
1 li ! h' mtional

+ .n (iiunlMilKngland
JC'alioi- Hiver frank 11. Aldous

Total, Ontario. ..

•This is a white school, attended by Indi in i uly.

J; Re-opened during the December quart! r I 1" ^'

liDuringapart of theyear thclridians at .Ml 1 i i
:

i ii M . Kiver (French
Post) and a school was opened at that ix)int foi tli. ii In .,i lit. < i '[h ii llllMil^; ili. .-uinnici only. J He-
opened May 2, 1910, having been closed since June 30, 11)03.
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STATEMENT— Con<m«e:i!.

returns have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

NcMBKR ON Roll.

1,2791 2,620 1,250 1,359

Ontario— ro;i'i»u/c<i.

10.

11.

(Thomas).
Garden Village.
*Mattawa.
Nipissing.
fTimagarai.
Missis^agi.
Sagamook.
6erpi-nt River.

Spanish River.
JThessalon.
tAbitibi.

Albany Mission (C.E.).

"^French Post.
Mixjse Fort.
Tyendmaga (Eastern).

(WestHrn).

(Ml
IWalpole I-l.ma

Long Sault.
llanitou Rapids
Seine River,
Assabasca.
tislington.

tCanoe River.

.Total, Ontario.
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Statement of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which

Norway Huu^t- (K.C
Poplar River
Rossville
+ Bl.i.i(1vfin Riv. r .

X. II ,-

Berens Riv<
Black Rivet
Cruss Lake.

Nuruay House..
Poplar Kiver. .

.

Norway House..
l'.lo,.,lv..in

Norway House.

low Lake Manitowapah.

l;ose.-ivi Rapids.

.

Su.an Lake
KHPseekowenin'a
I Ikanase

Big Eddy..
Cliemawawiii

Cumberland.
Moose Lake.
Pas
Red Ka.tK
*Slir.aI 1...

Total, .\1

Manitowapah

Clandelx)ye . .

Portage la Prairi.

Mrs. J. H. Lowes.

.

George Slater
Miss Bella Stout . .

.

Albert R. Sinclair.

.

Mrs. F. G. Stevens
Charles Morris
.\nhnrSiUitiniirr..,

Denomination.

Methodist
Church of England
Methodist
Roman Catholic .

.

Methodist
Church of England

Koiiian Catholic.

.

M. thodist

'

'

'

• I'liK'land

nt,'land

,.lio..

I i.k'land

l: .:, -111 .lie.

.hiuch of England

Undenominational
Presbyterian
I'lKienominational

inch of England

M. K. Co_at, s

Jno. (.i. Kennedy. .

{Francis J. Daniels.

II No return received for the September quarter 1910. % Day pupils attend classes in the Boarding
school. * Re-opened July, 1910, having been closed from December 31, 1908. t Open during the

summer only. t New school opened August 1, 1910.
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STATEUENT—Continued.

returns have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

NCMBER ON Roll. g

a

Sta-ndard.

J.

School.
<

1
I II III IV V VI

<c

I"
K b

Total.

<

Manitoba.

27 24 51 12 48 Berens River.

7
?5

9
J Black River.

19 19 s 30 3 1 3 1 Cross Lake (Prot.).

8 11 19 5 12 4 3 II .
(R.C.).

31 21 52 40 7 5 |!Fisher River.
11

1^
2G TO ^ Grand Rapids,

12 25 ^ HoUowwater River.

7 7 14 10 9 4 1 Norway House (R.C)).

24 18 42 7 37 1 4 Poplar River.

22 15 37
32

6 36 Rossville.

18 14 tBloodvein River.
1" 20 16 4 Jack River.
12 14

"
26 13 26 Nelson House.

17 31 18 27 4 Oxford House.
11 4 Snlit, Lakfl.

6 11 17 12 5 Kbli nnrl yiow Lake.
8 11 19 12 6 6 5 2 I',.ii;-r'l (Tpper).

19 19 18 21 9 2 1 Lower).
10 5 15 7 11 1 2 1 I.„k.' M:.iiituba.

17 19 36 30 22 8 5 1 , , - L:,l.. St. Martin.
7 17 24 9 5 6 4 Little .Saskatchewan.

14 s 22 18 14 6 2 .Tine Creek.
19 31 21 5 2 1 Shoal River.
6

^9
15 8 11 4

16 27 9 18 1 Brokenhead.
18 27 11 16

i
2 I 1 Fort Alexander (Upper.)

9 g 17 7 (Lower.)
19 21 40 21 10 6 Pegui,-*.

13 13 26 12 17 2 1 4 2 St. Peters (North.)
21 12 33 10 11 9 5 (South.)

7 8 15 6 5 I 6 1 Roseau Rapids.
7 6 13 g 8 5 Swan Lake.

5 10 10 Clearwater Lake.

6 9 10 3 Okanase.
15 6 21 6 15 4 1 Big Eddy.

14
13

13 27 14
8

23 4
16 29 22 1 6 jCumberland.

5 12 17 9 15 1
14 12 26 11 15 7 4 'Pas.

16 8 24 11 11 4 4 2 iRed Earth.
16 6 21 13 16 * Shoul Lake.

559 494 1,053 441 731 178 94 13 jTotal, Manitoba.

27-i-23i
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Statement of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which

Saskatchewan.

Ahtahkakoops Ahtahkakoops ;Carlton .

Bip River Kenemntavo's. . ..

M. .1 « I...',:.. M.-:„I..«- r,afce....:

Little I'liu s Liul« I'lue's |Battleford..

Poundmaker's. . Ipoundmaker's
|

u

Red Pheasant's I; ! I' • „

Stony (Eagle Hill- „ .

.

t Valley Kiver.. Telly

lui. - Siiiiih s . . Duck Lake..

John Smith's John Smith's..

Day Star's |Day 5

Moose Mountain
j

Touchwood HilN.

Total, Sa-skatchewan.

< lood fish Lake. . 11 mi

Saddle Lake > i i j. Lake
.'\Vhite6»h LaKe I nn. - ^.•••nura's. .

.

L."-s.-<.-r Slave Lake (C. E. ) . i Lrssir Slave Lake!
I piK T Peace River,(Christ| At Shaftsburg, Up-
Church Mission). . . . per Peace River.

Total, Alberta

Stony
Treaty No. I.i. W. i'islier .

.

Miss L. Millen

.

Denomination.

Church of England

Kcinian Catholic.
I'n sbyterian ....
I Inirchof England
I 'i. sliyterian . ...

I
l urch of England

\t\ Catholic,
ch of England

LU Catholic.

ch of England

Church of England

Presbyterian

Church of England

Methodist

Church of England

• New school, opened July 4, lUlO. + Only one return received. t Closed from June 30, 1910.
TCIosed from .July 10, I'JIO.
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STATEMENT— Co7i<i«»«(/.

returns have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

Xr.Mt ER OX itOLL.

i

Standard.

1 Total.

!1

Average

Attend

II III IV V VI

School.

—

—

Saskatchewan.

14

IS

11

8 2( 10 10 6 Ahtahkakoop's.
Big River.
Meadow Lake.
Mistawasis.
Montreal Lake.
Sioux Mission.

22 3 16 1

14

10
35
25

3
16
13

8
20
15
5

I

10
V

1

17 7 t Sturgeon Lake.

U 23 10 16 5 Little Pme 8.

1_' 17
10
6

13 4 Poundmakers.

a

5
4 6

1 Red Pheasant's.

I 10 t Valley River.

James Smith's.

9 11 20

29

12

13

12 2 2

17

11 1-1 25 11 11 5 4 John Smith's.

White Bears.13 11 24 18 14 6 4

6 » 14 10 3 3 Day Star's.

Fishing Lake.H 4 15 8 1

14 26 13 23 2 *Assiniboine.

170 356 225 41 Total, Saskatchewan.

Alberta.

r..

10 20 5 15 3 Old Sun's.

22 41 U 23

\2

15
111

20

16
11

64

4

(Ji-idtish.

37 IH

^Whitetish Lake.
•Morley.
Lesser Slave Lake.
Upper Peace River (Christ Church
Mission).

8 4 12

4 3 2

....

lOG IS-; 63 139 3;3 16 Total, Alberta.
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SCHOOL
Statement of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which

British Columbia.

sht

IIAndimaul .

Gitwingak.

.

Glen Vowell
Hazelton. . .

Kit.s,.g.ikla .

KisliHax...
Kist,-i-ira.s . .

.

M«
• K.

K. ksilah . .

NulKiiiii.i

Qualiuclian 1

Saanii'h. .

Somenos ....

Songhees
•Tsartlip
CIa>oqiiot(R.C).

At Andimaul

.

Kitwingar

tKyaoquct Kyaoquot.
Nitinat ICla-oose..

Uclu.-let Itedse....

tYuqiiot lYuquot. .

.

Homalco Aup6 .

Sli.iiiim.iii Slianii

Denoiniiiatiou.

Cowichan

Cowichan ,

I hmxli of Kngland

Cliurch of England
Methodist

Church of England

New Westminsti r

M.tluidist
1 'M'-.byterian

K.iiiian Catholic.

nil of England

iiilist

'Ii of England

.o„:| ;:

1 . . IChnrch of England
11.1 . .Mrthodist

I IK h of England

Massett.
Skidegat<-.

tAtlin .

liTahltan..

Telegraph '
i

TPentictoii.

Total, Britih

A t Telegraph Cr'k .1 ..

.\ t Punticton Okanagan.

.

11 Re opened October 17, 1910, having been closed from December 31), 190!). ^ New school, opened Jan-
uary 3, 1911. * Re.oiiened Ajiril 1, 1910, having been closed from Dec. 31, 1908. t Only one return

received. t Closed during the June and September quarters 1910—no teacher. || New school opened
June 14, 1910. 1i White school attended by Indian children.
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returns have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

NcMBEB ON Roll.

British Columbia.

!;Andinnaiil.

Gitwingak.
Glen Vowell.
Hazel ton.

Kitsegukla.
Ki^htiax.

Kisgegas.
Msanskinisht.

^Rocher Deboule.
Koksilah.
Nanaimo.
Quamichan, (Prot.

(R.C.)
Saanich.
Sonienos.
Songhees.
•Tsartlip.

Clayoquot, (R.C.)

tKyaoquot.
Nitinat.

Ucluelet.
tYuquot.

Homalco.

Sliammon.
Litton.
Sholos.
Alert Bay.
Cape Mudge.
Gwaysdums.
Bella Bella.

Bella Coola.

China Hat.

Kitamaat.
Kitkahtla.
Port Essington.
Aiyansh.
Kincolith.
JLakalsap.
Metlakahtla.
Port Simpson.
Massett.
Skidegate.
tAtlin.

Tahltan.
iTelegraph Creek.
r^Penticton.

i Total, British Columbia.
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SCHOOL

Statement of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which

School. District. Teacher.

NORTUWEST Tekritohies.

St. David's Mission
York Factory

Total, N.W.T

At I'ort Simpson, Mackenzie River District. . .

.

Rev. R. Farries

Yl'KON Terhitort.

Srlkli 1.

+-lV-l.n I.ak-

Whitflii.rM-

Total, Yukon Territory.

.

\t r|,,,n,.;,L-i,. \.:,u.]m::

Ai r. 'siwV i,.,'k. , ^ ul.i'i 1

At \Vliit.-'lioi-»e, Vukun T

I.V>. < •!..•.». ('. r.r-ll.
. .

ri,':',sA''."i;,,.',t ;

Will C. J'.hickwcll

* Closed June quarter 1910. fOiwn from July 8, to August 26, 1!) 0.
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STATEMENT—Continued.

returns have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

NCSIBER
ON

Roll. i
STAND.1KI).

Denomination. Atlr Sch<X)L

>. A
<

I II III IV V VI

NOKTHWKST TeRBITORIES.

Cliurch of England .... 6
11

16
12

22
23

7
19

20
11

1

8
1

4

.St. D.avid's Mis.sion.

York Factory.

17 28 45 26 31 5 Total, X.W.T.

Church of England. . .

.

30 13 43 5 7 8 20 'Champagne Landing.
Moosehide.7 15 7 9 G

5 12 Selkirk.

17 1? 9 TTeslin Lake.
14 8 22 13 22 VVhitehorse.

59 50 109 37 67 14 20 8 Total, Yukon Territory.
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SCHOOL

Statement of Indian Boarding Schools in the

Ontauio.

Albany Mission..

Moosa Fort

Total, Ontario.

Manitoba.

Fort Frances

.

Pine Creek...

Sandy Bay

Norway House.

At Fort Albany,
James Bay. ... Treaty Nc

At Moose Ft

At Cha
At Foi
Ont.

Carriere, O,

,vl„l„' K. J

At Birtle
On Fort Alexander

reserve
On Agency re-

serve
W..st siii,. I,al<ei

Sister M. F. Clare .

Birtle Rev. W.W. McLaren Presbyterian.

Clandeboy'e K. v. I'h. Vales, O.
.Ml : Roman Cathol

FortFrances ^ M. Kalm.,, O.
.M.l

Denomination.

Roman Catholic .

.

Church of England

Roman Catholic .

.

isrul-

.Manitowapah Rev. A. Chivumont.

Portage la Prairie,. .

.

Cecilia Jeffrey

Kenora

Total Manitoba.

Saskatchewan.

Cowessess

Round Lake

Norway House J. A. Lousley

Tortage La Pr

Kenora

1 Crooked Lakes.

Rev. J. L. Millar,

B.A
Rev. F. T. Dodds...
Rev. P. Bousquet,
O.M.I

Presbyterian

Roman Catholic .

Rev. S. Perault.

Crowstand . .

.

Keeseekouse

.

Duck Lake .

.

I 2, tp. r..,-2 ..

3 miles from Duck
Lake reserve Duck Lake..

.

I
I

Rev.W. McWhinney

i;.'. .1 1>. r,„by,

i;. \ ,

I ;,,i,'iiiun

()..M.l

Roman Catholii
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STATEMENT- Continued.

Dominion for the Fiscal Year ended March, 31, 1911.

NcMBFR ON Roll. i
a

St.\nd.\rd.

1
Girln. Total.

Average

AttencJ

I II Ill IV V VI

School.

Ontario.

19 33 29 26 6 Albany Mission.

Moose Fort.13 10
18

23 18
12 30 26 3C Chapleau....

15 25 40 29 8 g Fort William Orphanage.

72 126 102 87 n 15 8 5 Total, Ontario.

M.\NITOBA.

30 58 53 14 13 14 3 Birtle.

32 44 76 64 18 21 20 10 Fort Alex.inder.

26 45 34 11 7 13 8 Fort Francis.

24 45 69 65 18 15 10 18 8 Pine Creek.

24 20 44 32 11 10 18 5 Sandy Bay.

23 33 56 45 11 13 12 7 11 Norway House.

14
22

20
20

34
42

32
40

2
13 7

6

13
5
5

12
4

Portage La Prairie.

Cecilia -Jeffrey.

22 27 49 33 15 4 15 10 5 Kenora.

210 263 473 106 79 ]22 72 5|Total, Manitoba.

Saskatchewan.

22 26 48 45

33

17

13

10 12 9 Cowessess.

21 14 35 6 7 6 Round Lake.

26 54 49 20 18 15 1 Crowstand.

13 16 29 26 6 8 5 Keeseekouse.

57 48 105 21 15 21 20 11 17 Duck Lake.
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SCHOOL

Statement of Indian Boarding Schools in the

School. Situation. Agency. Prinoipvl. Denomination.

Sask.—Continued.

File Hills Adjoining File
Hills rfserve.si'c.

File Hills

louchwood Hills..

Treaty No. 10

' iniiin Lake

Miss J. Cunningham Presbyterian

Church of England

Roman Catholic . .

Clmrch of England

Roman Catholic .

.

Church of England

Roman Catholic .

.

Lac la RoDge

Onion Lake(R.O.)

(C.E.)

Thunderchild's

Total, Saskatchewan.

Alberta.

Blood (C.E.)

" (R.C.)

1.".

'

On 1;, I'I mu- \Ux.-r

i,

Aajjunun^ Tin,,,'

se.'w'.'s.K.isrc.
G, tp. 46, r. 18. .

.

.M. Willi.ini3

K. s.i: IM:,n. i.d.M.I

K. ^.Kl;UH..,- .\...-.-ll,

K. Vm r.. IMu.'mls'.

i;. V, i: .1. I'uiiiuiiK'-

IkUi.

Kfv. .). li. Matliesun

Rev . H . Delmas,
O.M.I.

Off Blood reserve,

opixjsite Blood
Agency h e a d -

quarters ... ...

On Blood reserve.

.

At South Camp,
Blackfoot reserve

At St. Albert set-

tl.IM.Ilt ,

Blood

Blackfoot

Edmonton

1 Icjbhema

-rifldlf Lilke ....

J. Middleton
Rev. K. I,. Ruaux,
o.M.l

Church of England

Roman Catholic .

.

St. Albert

Ermineskin's

Blue Quill's

i;. .1. 1, l,.-V.Tn,

l;. > 11 1. |i.in|.hln,

Peigan (C. K ';. 1..' II,
n'.

-
'

1 ,1
1

i| -1 l-^Tit'land

(li-i

Fort CImi- I. II >.

Angels)
Lesser Slave Lake(K.C.).

.\1 l'..rt(;l.l|.. ,'.>..]

i;. ,1, M, -
'

. .he ..

\ rrii Mii .1 W
1 1 iii-hind

On Nortliwuot .suk

Lesser Slave lake

At Sturgeon Lake.
At Vermilion
At St. John's Mis-

sion, Wabiskaw
Lake

At St. Martin's
Mission, Wabis-
kaw Lake

Church of England

Ron: an Catholic .

.

Vemiilion (St. Henri)....
Wabiskaw Lake (C.E.)...

Wabi8kawLake(R.C.) ..

i;.i. .1. I.- r..~te...

W. F. Broadstock. .

.

Sister Mary Flore. .



i
i

42

34

40

34

57

53
17

21

569|

43

43

46

52
43
30
28
19

37

44

1

35;

22|

101

26!

PFRiyTEXDEXT OF IXDIAX EDUCATION

27

mied.

:al Year ended March 31, 1911.

II III IV V

Saskatchewan—Continui d.

File HiUs.

Gordon's.

Muscowequan's.

Lac la Plonge.
Lac la Ronge.

3 Thunderchlds.

20 Total, Saskatchewa

1(C.E.)

(R.C.)

Enuinesliin's.

Blue Quill's.

Peigan (C.E.)
„ (R.C.)

Sarcee.

Fort Chipewyan (Holy Ar

Le.-ser Slave Lake (R.C.)
Sturgeon Lake.
Vermilion (St. Henri).

Wabiikaw Lake (C.E.)

„ (R.C.)
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SCHOOL
Statement of Indian Boarding Schools in the

School Situation Agency Principal Denomination.

Alberta—Con.

\\Tiitefi6h Lake St. And
At St An.livws
M.-inn, Wliii..-

tisl. L:ikr Treaty No. 8 Rev. C. D. White.. Church of England

Northwest Territobiks

At Fort Resolution

Hay River (St Peter'**

Mission) ..;

Providence M i s ^ i
i n

(Sacred Heart)

Great SlaveLake

.\t H:iy Kn.r,

.VtK,.„IV„vul,.„c,.

District. Outside Treaty. . .

.

Sister McQuillan

Rev. Alfred J. Vale.

Sister St. Elzear....

Roman Catholic.

.

Church of England

Roman Catholic. .

.

Total, X. W. T

British Columbia.

Sister Tlieresine

Squamish Noi'tLi.'l. -f' I'nr-

St. Marj-'s •\t

Sister Mary Amy .

.

Yale (All Hallows) ...

Port .Simpson Boy-s" Home
I.ytt.m

Church of EnglandAi 1

'

i

.n.

'r'.i ,

'

' "
'

'"

X.a.ss Krv. Ce... H, Kaley. Methodist
Port Simpson Girls'Home .^t T i' Simi -

n

Miss Frances E.Uud-
At Ahousaht ad-
joining Maktosis
reserve westcoast
of Vancouver Isd West Coast. John T. Ross

Near Alberni, ad-
joining Shesaht
re8erve,eastcoa«t
of Vancouver Isd H. B. Curric

Total, British Columbia..

Yukon rEBBiroBT.

Miss F. M. Hutchin-
Church of England
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STATEMENT—CoH^mMec/.

Dominion for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

Nlmbek on [lOLL.
i

Standard.

i 1
O

Total.

j
1
<

1

<

II III VI

School.

Alberta— Con(inwcrf.

14 22 8 5 4 3 2 Whitefish Lake (St. Andrews.)

314 270 584 493 241 116 108 84 27 8|Total, Alberta.

Northwest Territories.

11 14 25 24 10 8 3 4 Fort Resolution.

40 35 3 6 1 Hay River (St. Peter's Mission.)

23 42 65 62 32 17 11 5 Providence Mission (Sacred Heart.)

52 78 130 121 61 28 20 15 5 1 Total, X. W. T.

23 26 49 48 8 7 8 6

British Columbia.

Sechelt.

25 25 50 50 13 11 11 9 6 Squamish.

36

25

43

27

79

25

79

21

16

37

3

6

16

22

6

4

16

5

4

21

5

1

17

2

St. Mary's.

Yale (All Hallows.)

Port Simpson Boys' Home.

Port Simpson Girls' Home.42 42 8 3 6 15 10

23 16 39 35 6 12 4 5 12 Ahousaht.

25 29 54 46 12 12 11 6 8 Albemi.

157 208 365 332 72 87 53 72 65 16 Total, British Columbia.

Yukon Tebbitobt.

12 10 22 18 11 4 4 Carcross.
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SCHOOL

Statement of Indian Industrial Schools in the

Ontario.

JMunvk Institute. ..

Monnt El^in Institutt

Sliingwauk Home.
Wikwemikong (boys)

.

(girls).

Total Ontario.

.

Manitoba.

Total, Manitoba..

Saskatchewan.

Battleford
gu'Ap|x-lle.

Total, Saskatchewan.

Albekta.

Rftd Deer
St. Joseph's

Total, Alberta. .

.

Bkitish Columbia.

Kootenay

Kamloopa

Lytton

Coqualeetza

Kui)er Island

.

Alert Bay
Clayoquot

Williams Lake.

.

Dononiiiiatinn.

At Brantford
Vt Mimcev
\t SM\\t .Ste. Marie
.A.t Wikwemikong, Manitoulin Island

.At Red Deer..
At Davisburg.

ToUl, British Columbia.

At St. Eugene, five mile.s froi

br....k, K.,..t<..;ava-r„.-v. ..

At Kmii.Io..,,., i„ t"l,.- Kaii.l^..

At Al.Tt ll.tv. Ku,.«l.«. hi

On Clay.N""t Sm,i,„I, W
Vancouv. r M;„,^i. W

.

agency .

.

AtWiUiai... I.:>k.-, 4.nil..,fn

Cane reserve, William
agency

, K mian Catholic.

Rev. E. Matheson

.

Rev. J. Uugonard

.

Rev. F. Beck, O.M.

Rov. A. M. Carion..

Rev. a.-nrgf Ditchai riiuroh of Kngland.

NoTK—All boys at industrial schools are taught farming, and all girls sewing, knitting and general
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STATEMENT—Continued.

Dominion for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

Number
ON Roll. 8 Standard. Industries Taught.

"2

<
irpenter.

School.

1

1 I n III IV V VI

1

1
1

i

1
a 5 < O 1 w

Ontario.

117 14
21

12 26 34 Mohawk Institute.
50 m 101 20 20 12
24
83

i"' 36 9 11 11 8 Shingwauk Home.
Wikwemikong (boys).

(girls).

Total, Ontario.

Manitoba.

73
69

28 16 io
'4

3
"76 76

425

21 19

81

15 9 12

213 212 396 86 84 71 34 4

54
37

54 108 93 30 11 18 26 9 14 Brandon.
42 79 51 21 12 23 5 10 4 Elkborn.

91 96 144 51 23 31 19 22
. 11

Total, Manitoba.

Saskatchewan.

31 41 72 61 31
69

9
68

10 7 4 10 Battleford.
114 127

168

241 229 28 57 16

23

4 6 3

Total, Saskatchewan.

Alberta.

145 313 290 100 37 79 67 7 3

_
2

45 26 71 5S 34 17 16 2 Red Deer.
46 26 72 64 7 11

28

11

13

16

32

25 2 St. Joseph's.

Total, Alberta.

British Columbia.

91 52 143 122 41 27 2
_

35 31 66 63 34 5 18 2 Kootenay.

33 40 73 68 30 11 10 9 13 12 5 Kamloops.

29

56

29 6 17 6 3 Lytton.

Coqual»'etza.

Kuper Island.

Alert Bay.

Clayoquot.

45 101 87 27 14 19 15 17 9 9 4!

77 73 30 16 11

11

6 7 7 6 1! 1

32 10 11 4 11

40 30 70 59 17 13 8 18 16 6 2

21

292

29 50 50 3 2 8 18 19

63

3 Williams T.alfP

213 505 451 139 76 84 81 63 16 1 2 Total, Brit. Columbia.

.

household duties.

27—i—27
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Statkmext showing the Totol Enrohiient, l)y Provinces, in tbo Different

DAY

Denomination. NuMBBB ON Roll.

Province.

Number

of

Schools.

a
B

1

1
Church

of

Eng-

land.

.S

1

1

Presbyterian.

Salvation

Army.

J_
Girls.

J_
11

10

11
1

10
14

122
22

123
23

245
45riin,.- IMward Island

N> 1': Irl.

5 2 a

125
505

1,341
659

128
574

2.53

1.079

11

40
2 it

14

23 2
1,279
494

2,620

1,053
3 12

3 5
4 186

106
170
82

356
188

N.'.rtii'»i -1 T.Trii"!!.-' 17 28 45

Yukon' ,'

2 'i2 15
5

14 2

1

676
59

679 1,355
109_50

Total, DaJ' Schools 251 49 79 76 7 3 3,718 3,6.3(1 7,34S

BOARDING

13
16

3
8
1

11

2
3

3

5
1

1

1

314
52
157
12

311
270
78
208
10

473
569
584
KW
365
22

1

2
YukDii

Total, Boarding Schools 54 30 13 3 8 1,057 1,212 2,269

INDUSTRIAL

...j...

Manit<»l':i 2
2
2

1 2

1, ...

1
1

1

i

213

It;.

91

'

292

212
96
ICS

213

42.T

187
313
143

505

Alberta'
Xorthwi-st. T. i i ~

1

'.'.'.'..'.\ "
5

1

2

Total, Industrial Schools . .

.

—
2 9 4 4 832 1,573
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Classes of Schools during the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1911.

SCHOOLS.

i

1

1
< jPercentage

of

Attendance,

Standard.

Province.

I II III IV V VI

106
20
136
590

1,250
441
179

26
533
37

43- 26
44- 44
53- 75
54- 68
47-71
41-88

50 28

57-77
39 34
.'a -94

130
25
99

538
1,359
731
225
139
31
762
67

42
13
70

245
478
178
71

£

14

31

46
165
434
94
41
16
5

147

16
3

23
90

267
37
19

18

IS

3C

IS

Nova Scotia.

Prince Edward Island.
New Brunswick.
Quebec.
Ontario.
Manitoba.
Saskatchewan

.

Alberta.
Northwest Territories.

British Columbia.

Total, iJay Schools.

2
11
4

52 3

3,381 46-01 4,106 1,538 1,001 515 160

SCHOOLS.

Nova Scotia.

Prince Kdward Island.
New Brunswick.
Quebec.
Ontario

.

Manitoba.
Saskatchewan.
Alberta.

.

Northwest Territories.

British Columbia.
Yukon.

Total, Boarding Schools.

1

102i SO-9.-)

1(16

209
241
61

72
11

11

79
97
116

87
3

15
122
104
108
20
53

8

103
84
15
72
4

5
72
36
27

65
4

398
515
493
121
332
18

84 14
90-51
84-42
93-08
90-96
81-82

5
20

16

1,979 87-22 787 421 422 375 214 50

SCHOOLS.

Nova Scotia.

Prince Edward Island

.

New Brunswick

.

Quebec.
Ontario

.

Manitoba.
Saskatchewan.
.A.lberta.

Northwest Territories.

British Columbia.
Yukon.

Total, Industrial Schools.

3116

144

122

93 17

77 00
92-65

85 31

51 23
KMJ 37
41 1 28

84

41

79
13

31

67

69
19

23
27

34
22
7
2

451 89 31 139 76 84 62 63

1,403 89-19 417 245 103 200 128
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SUMMARY OF

Class
OK School.

1
Denomination. Ni'MBBB ON Roll.

Average

Attendance.

Province.

i 1
Boarding.

]

1
ludustrial.

j
Total

number.il

1

Undenominational

1
Roman

Catholic.

1
Church

of

England

1

1
Presbyterian.

1
Salvation

Army.

1 i
o

Total.

11

1

11 11 122

22

123 245 106

Prince Edw.ird Island 1 23 45 20

10

24

10 10 125

505

128 253

1,079

136

59024 14 3 574

84 4 5 93 41 26 17 9 1,608 1,563 3,171 1,748

41 9 2 52 11 23 10 860 853 1,713

1,238

983

19 13 2 34 11 16 7 689 649 9S4

Alberta 8 16 2 26 12 8 6 511

69

404 915 678

Uorthwe.^ Territoriea 2 5 2 3 106 175 147

46 8 62 2 20 18 17 2 i,l25

71

1,100

60

2,225 1,316

55"Yukon 5 6 6 131

Tot.al... 251 54 19 324 51 118 93 45 15 2 6,607 5,583 11,190 6,763

'*.A11 boys at industrial schools are taught farming, and all girls, sewing, knitting and general house
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SCHOOL STATEMENT.

Percentage

of

Attendance

Standard. *Indcstriks Taught

Total.

Province-..

I III IV V VI

Carpenter.

1

1

Shoemaker.

|

Tailor.

1

Blacksmith.

1

Baker.

09

1

a
Printer.

Painter.

|

43 26

44 44

53-75

54 68

5512

57-38

7y48

74 09

84 00

59 15

130

25

99

5.38

1,632

888

534

421

92

973

7S

42

13

70

570

280

205

177

37

518

31

2

46

533

257

221

137

25

284

20

16

z
346

157

189

116

15

205

12

18

2

13

152

104

59

64

5

133

4

8 Nova Scotia.

Prince Edward l8lan(i._

New Brunswick.^2

27

27

10

1

Quebec.

Ontario.

Manitoba.

Sa.skatchewan..

Alberta.

Northwest Territories;.

British Columbia.

Yukon.

Total.

4

4

14

4

1

6

8

7

25

1

2

63 16 2

60-44j 5,310 2,204 1,724 1,172 574 206 27 4 1 4 126

hold duties.
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(Copy of circular sent to Indian agents and principals of boarding or industrial school8>

Department ok Ixdiax Ai'i aius,

Ottawa, July 2, 1909.

Sm,—for some time past the attention of the department has been drawn to the

procedure in the case of discharges from boarding and industrial schools, and it

seems advisable to issue some special instructions in this matter. It is desired wher-

t ver ll(J.-^illle to give some assistance to discharged pupils to enable them to immedi-
aiily put tu iiractioal use the instructions which they have received. You should.

t!-i I' :< n Lix ,~in.Li;d attention to pupils whose term of residence is nearly completed,

.iii l . - ii-i ii I- each individual case according to its needs. No discharge should takfe

1
l.H A mere matter of form. The department requires that there should be care^

till preparation for this most important event in the life of a school pupil.

The principal of the industrial or boarding school and the Indian agent should^

some time before the proposed discharge, communicate with one another and decide-

what recommendations as to the pupil's future should be made to the department-
The medical officer of the school should also report at the same time upon the healthi

of the pupil.

Indian agents should carefully select the most favourable location for ex-pupils,,

and should also consider the advisability of forming them into separate colonies or-

settlements removed to some extent from the older Indians.

To male pupils who intend to begin farming on the reserves the department will
render some degree of assistance outright, or where any assurance can be given that
a loan will he repaid, a certain advance will be made to purchase stock, buildingr
material, implements and tools.

iMost careful thought should be given to the future of female pupils; the special
tliffieiilties ef their position should be recognized and they should be protected as
far a- p. -ilile from temptations to which they are often exposed. They will be-

assisted in any effort to become self-supporting, or helpful to their parents, or at the-

time of their marriage.

^Marriages between pupils should be encouraged, and when a marriage take*
place, the department will give assistance to the young wife in some form to be after-^

wards decided upon.

FRANK PEDLEY.
Deputy Superintendent Gen-eral of Indian Affavrs.
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EEGULATION OF THE DEPARTilENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS FOR
INDIAN AGENCIES AND RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOLS.

This regulation, by which all agents and officers of the department and principals

and teachers are to be guided, was prepared by Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion
>entoniologist.

HOW TO DEAL WITH THE FLY NUISANCE.

House flies are now rocosrnizpd ns most ^nrinii= rarriors nf tbp germs of certain

diseases, such a.s typhoi<l ''.\rr. '.:','],]].-'- ,] ^mtIim m, .Vc.

They infect thpni«f-lv.- in an.I •i-:,y.,.:- - .i r:i.i-.-. riii.l by carrying the

germs on their legs ami ImmHi'^ tiny imllutr c-ii.cially milk, with the germs of

these and other diseases and of decay.

NO FLY IS FREE FROM GERMS.

The best method is to prevent their breeding.

House flies breed in decaying or decomposing vegetable and aiiiiii:il inntter and

excrement. They breed chiefly in stable refuse. In cities this shmil,! 1.. -wvn] in

dark, fly-proof chambers or receptacles, and it should be regularly nn . \. .| \' iiliiii six

days in the summer. Farm-yard manure should be regularly removed wltliiii tlio same

time, and eitlu r ^pr. a,! .m ilii> tii'Id^ nv stored at a distance of not less than a quarter

of a milt', tlie 'VutI:. i- ili. l i it- r, I'lmn a house or dwelling.

House llii s bret il in -lu h di (•a\ iiitr and fermenting matter as kitchen refuse and

garbage. Garbage reocptarle- ^llnulll In kt]il tiLilitly covered.

All such refuse sbmilil !•( Imnit i r liui i. ,1 within a few days, but at once if

possible. Xo refuse should be left e.xiHised. If it cannot be disposed of at once, it

should be sprinkled with chloride of lime.

FLIES IN HOUSES.

Windows and doors should be properly screened, especially those of the dining-

room and 1n't<'b('Ti. "\rilk and nthpr fond should be screened in the summer by covering

it with tir -
'

^
. .

H- l also.

Wli. pul lic' places as hotels, &c., spittoons should be

kept clean. luvr of llies Carrying the germs of Consumption

from unclean .-ijiUuoii^.

Flies should not be allowed to have access to the sick room, especially in the case

of infectious disease.

The faces of babies should be carefully screened with inn-lin.

Flies may be killed by means of a week solution .1 l. tiiiarm or formaldjeKvde

exposed in saucers in the rooms. This is made by addiu- a ialile-i>ounful of formalde-

hyde to a pint of water. The burning of pyrethruni in a room is also effective.

House flies indicate the presence of filth in the neighbourhood, or insanitary con-

ditions.

FRANK PEDLEY.
Duncan C. Scott, Deputy Supi. General of Indian Affairs.

Superintendent of Indian Education.

X.B.—This card must be posted in a conspicuous place iu the Indian Office, and

in the office, class-room, dining-room and kitchen of all residential schools, and in the

class-room of the day schools.
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Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, January 14, 1911.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE GUIDANCE OF TEACHERS IN INDIAN
SCHOOLS.

The department desires to give special prominence on the curriculum of studies

for Indian schools to the subject of hygiene and, with this object in view, it has been

decided to adopt for use the text-book recently authorized by the Department of

Education for Ontario.

A copy of this book is being sent you, and it is requested that you thoroughly

familiarize yourself with the contents and give careful consideration to the best

methods of presenting the subject to the pupils and imparting to them the desired

information.

Hygiene should be one of the regular subjects of study in the fourth and higher

standards, that is, for pupils using the third, fourth and fifth readers, and for this

purpose the necessary number of text-books will be sent you upon requisition. In

addition you should give at regular intervals informal talks on this subject in simple

language to the younger children. Not less than twenty minutes each day should be

devoted to this subject.

No portion of the text-book should be neglected, but special prominence might be

given to the chapters dealing with sanitation, food, the use of alcohol, and tubercu-

losis.

One of the problems that confront all workers in their efforts to ameliorate the

home conditions of the Indian is his indifference in the matter of sanitation and to a

wholesome diet. It is desired, therefore, to impress upon the younger generation the

necessity of cleanliness and proper sanitation in the home, and to give them instruc-

tion as to diet and the effect of alcohol upon the human system.

It is now recognized that tuberculosis, that dread disease to which so many fall

victim, is curable in its early stages and its spread preventable. Fresh air, nourishing

food and clean and sanitary homes are the essential preventives. The exercises which
have been presented in the book ' Calisthenics and Games ' will also assist by improv-
ing and strengthening the physical condition of the boys and girls.

It is desirable, therefore, that the greatest attention should be paid to the teach-

ing of hygiene and calisthenics, and it is not' doubted that you will give your best

'efforts to carrying out the wishes of the department.

Be good enough to acknowledge the receipt of this memorandum.

J. D. McLean,
Assistant Deputy and Secretary.

Copy of Contract hetween Department of Indian Affairs and the Management' of

Indian Boarding Schools.

This Agreement made this day

of one thousand nine hundred and by and

between His Majesty The King, represented by the Superintendent General of

Indian Affairs of Canada, of the first part, (hereinafter called the ' Superintendent

General') and of the

second part, (hereinafter called the )•
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WITNESSETH that the said parties have covenanted and agreed, and by tlicse

presents do covenant and agree, to and with each other as follows:

—

I. The for and iu

consideration of tlio . i niini-ation hereinafter named agree:

—

1. To support, iiiaintaiii and educate, in a manner satisfactory to tlu> Suiicr-

intendent General, at the Boarding School at

known as not more
than Indian pupils.

and not to allow more than an excess of one pupil for every twent/ or fraction of

twenty of the above number of pupils to remain in the said school at any one time.

2. (a) That no child shall be adniittnl tn the said school who is under seven

years of age.

(b) That no child shall be allowed tu rciuain in the said school who is over

eighteen years of age unless by special permission of the Superintendent General.

3. That no child shall be admitted to the school by the

,
until, where • < !!•. i' i

•. he

named by the Superintendent General, has reports I ilth

and suitable as an inmate of said school, and tl. lias

authorized the acceptance of such child.

4. (a) That no child shall be admitted to the said school without the special

authority of tlie Superintendent General unless he or she is the child of a duly

enrolled member of

Band of

Indians or irregular Baiul of

Indians now iii I:: !;au A.^'ont.

(6) That II hnitted to the sni.i -
'i . 1 u:,l, l.„liaii

children cannot • -uii.!- i .-...lii:..!,- lii.- number author! . i \'' I. 1,

and Sec. 4 (a) of this agreement, in which event the Suj mny
in his discretion permit the admission of any IT.alf-bree 1 riji-

tendent General jvill not pay any grant for any such Ilalf-bn . -i ] i
i

i , i i mnler

Article II, Sec. 1 of this agreement, nor any part of the cost of its maintenance or

education whatever.

.'). That no child who has been in attendance at any other b( n '
' hir-

ing the twelve months preceding the date of the application for the

; i: ' " 1. ilough otherwise eligible, shall be admitted to the sa: ; j iiliout

;tv from the Superintendent General.

I- said school shall be conducted under such regulations as may from

liiiic I'G approved of by His Excellency the Governor General in Council

7. To provide for the said school such sufficient number of teachers, officers and

employees Jis ma/ in the opinion of the Superintendent General be necessary for its

satisfactory conduct and management.

8. Not to employ except on probation for a period not exceeding six months at

said school any teacher or instructor until evidence satisfactory to the Superintendent

General has been submitted to him that such teacher or instructor is able to con-

verse with the pupils under his charge in English and is able to speak and write the

English language fluently and correctly and possesses such other qualifications an

in the opinion of the Superintendent General may be necessary.

0. To provide at the said school teachers and officers qualified to give the pupils

religious instruction at proper times; to instruct the male pupils of the said school
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in gardening, farming, and eare of sto.'k, or such other industries as are suitable to
their local requirements; to instruct the female pupils in cooking, laundry work,
needlework, general housewifery and dairy work, wlicre such dairy work can be
carried on: t.. t.acli al! th,. pupiN m th,- .ir-linai-y l.ran.li. - uf an English educa-
tion; t.. tea.-!, rali^tliriii... iiiivM.'al drill and liiv drill: t,i t.'arh the effects of alco-
holic driid<,- and nar.'-tir, ,,,, tlir Iniiuan -y^t.-iii, and Imw to live in a healthy rnan-
lur: to in-truct the nl i, i- advan. rd puiuls in the duties and privileges of British
<-ltizensiiip, explainiuL: t.i iIm mi tlu- fundamental principles of the government of
Canada, and training them in such knowledge and appreciation of Canada as wil)

inspire them with respect and affection for the country and its laws.

10. To supply the pupils of the said school to the satisfaction of the Superin-
d, lit Ci iicral with -iiitable and sufficient clothing, subsistence, lodging accomnio-

daii.in-. and all u'lu-i- articdes necessary to their personal comfort and safety; also

t.. -ui)jily the said scli.inl with mechanical tools, seeds and all other articles and
equipment necessary for its proper conduct except as hereinafter otherwise provided.

11. To keep the pupils clean and free from vermin both in their clothes and
persons.

12. To keep and maintain the school buildings and premises, to supply proper
sanitation and sanitary appliances, and to keep the buildings free from flies, insects

13. To maintain the buildings at the said school and the school premises when
thoy are the property of the

in good condition and repair, the whole to the satisfaction of the Superintendent
General.

14. To observe appropriately the King's Birthday, Victoria Day, Dominion Day
and Thanksgiving Day at the said school.

15. To have school-room exercises on iive and industrial exercises on six days
in each weelv, legal holidays excepted ; and excepting also a vacation not to exceed
one month between the first day of July and the first day of October in each year,

unless some other course is expressly sanctioned by the Superintendent General.

During the vacation the pupils may. in the discretion of the

be permitted to \i-it their homes, but the Superintendent
General will not pay any part of tlir .-.i-t nl' transportation, either going or re-

turning,

16. To make to the Superintendent General such reports upon tne said school as

he may from time to time require.

17. To permit the Superintendent General and any person or persons named by

him for that purpose to inspect the said school, school buildings and premises, and

to afford the Superintendent General and such person or persons every facility for

making such inspection thorough and complete.

18. To make any change or alteration in the school building or premises or iu

the management or control of the said school rendered necessary to comply with the

intent and spirit of the agreement, and to remove for cause from the said school any
teacher, officer, employee or pupil when required so to do by the Superintendent

General.

19. Xot to assign this contract or any interest therein without first obtaining the

written consent of the Superintendent General.
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II. The SupiM-iiiteiident General, in consideration of the faithful perfornianco

by the of th»

above coveiuints :ui(l stipulations, agrees:

—

1. To pay the

at the rate of

pupil, but the number of pupils so t<i 1

in ii'

out; the x>aynients shall be made
computed on the average attendanc

.

said grant shall be allowed and paid

made until ri'fnrns Imvo boon receivi^l .

M- annum for each

' - hereinbefore set

pavment shall bo

:
1 M , ;,, • Ulll W

- nnlrii.lmt i\rn,^r.,\ .Inly cci-titip.!

by the

that the -ai i -.'n. -l In 1 11 maintained and managed according to the true intent,

and meaning- <if this cdntraet.

2. To provide the pupils of the said school with medicines, school-books, stationery

and school appliances.

3. To maintain the buildings at the said school and the school premises, when

thev are the property of the government, in good condition and repair, and provide

for' proper sanitation and sanitary appliances.

III. The Superintendent General shall have the right to cancel and rescind this

contract if in his opinon the

has failed to comply with any of the covenants and stipulations of this contract by

giving six months' notice in writing to the

and such notice shall be sufficiently served by sending it by registered mail addressed

to the

at

IV. Pursuant to the statute in that behalf, it is hereby expressly agreed that no

member of the House of Commons of Canada shall have any share or part in this

agreement or any benefit to arise therefrom.

V. Should the amount voted by parliament and applicable towards paymont by

the Superintendent General of the grant for each pupil in the said school hereinbefore

provided for or towards payment of anything to bo supplied, proVided or doiKi by the

Superintendent General under this contract, be at any time expended during the con-

tinuance of this contract, the Superintendent General may give the

notice to that effect, and thereafter the

'//,[ '.'. .'.'.'.'.
' " shall II I I.' rntllled

to any payment I :
uact, and the Superintendent General ' II: M-li^ty

shall not be Ha! ;
rovide or do anything under this

;

M. h

the expenditure . i m iny may be necessary, until the necessary inu.l- iiali Un\i:

been voted by parliament in that behalf, and in no event shall the

have, make or prefer any claim against the Superinten-

dent General or His Majesty for any damages or compensation.

VI. In this contract the word

shall mean and include the i

and and t'" ' 'i l- ' Siiper-

intendent General' shall mean the Superintendent General or actinir Sn|H i mi. ml. nt

General of Indian Affairs for the time being; and the words 'His .Maje-ty ' iiuiu.lc

ITis Majesty's heirs and successors.
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Vn. This contract, unless rescinded by the Superintendent General under the

provisions hereinbefore mentioned, shall continue in force for a temi of

years to be computed from the

day of 19

IN WITXE.SS WHEREOF the uiidersigrned have hereunto subscribed their

names and affi.xed their seals the day and year hereinbefore written.

Witness :

[Seal]

For the party of the First Part.

[Seal]

For the party of the Second Part.

THE EEPORT OF MR. J. A. McKENNA, INSPECTOR OF ROMAN CATHO-
LIC INDIAN SCHOOLS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA,
&c., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

KEXOK.\ BO.\RDIXG SCHOOL (ST. .4NTH0Xy's).

This school is situated on high land bordering the shore at the north of the Lake
of the Woods, and about two miles from the town of Kenora.

Since the last report, an addition of 36 x 40 feet has been completed. It is of

brick veneer like the rest of the building, three stories high with a tower in the rear,

in which is placed a reservoir. The addition gives the school building a frontage of

112 feet.

Notwithstanding the increased accommodation, however, there is still need of

additional room.

At the time of my visit, there were 51 children in attendance, 47 of these had
been formally admitted by the department, but the per capita grant is only paid for

40.

The department's programme of studies is followed. The pupils are divided into

5 standards, and their progress in each is very good.

The bigger girls and boys follow the half-day system.

The girls are taught sewing and general domestic work. They make clothes for

themselves and for the smaller girls and boys, and some of them are very adept at the

work.

In addition, they gain experience in general household work by helping in the

kitchen and assisting in the care of the dormitories. Some receive teaching in fine

needlework, embroidery, and lace-making.

The bigger boys help with the gardening in the simimer and in the care of the

horses and cows.

The pupils are of healthy ap!>earance and are cleanly and neatly attired. They
are well mannered and well conducted, and speak English nicely.

The institution has a homelike atmosphere, the discipline is gentle but effective

and order and decorum are maintained without damping the spirits of the children,

or imerferng with their proper freednni.

The land attached to the in-titutimi is rocky and barren. There is only enough
cultivatable soil for a good-sized garden, a couple of potato patches, and pasturage

for the cows.
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The Rev. P. Bousquet, O.M.L., is the principal.

The Grey nuns are in charge of the domestic economy and of the teaching of

the children.

FOHT KliANCES BOAHDING SCHOOL.

This exceptionally ;
< ! school is situated at the southwest end of Kainy

lake.

There is accommu.l. : iiul-. \t (lie tiino of my visit, there were 44

children in attendance, :.'tj gn ,

-
I range from 4 to 15.

Notwithstanding that tlu
,

weeks recovered from an
attack of measles, they presci.i^ . -1 i ^ ;

i: •

They were well clad, bright and well niauiiercd, and gave evidence of being well

cared for.

They showed fair progress in their classes.

In a'l'liti<iu til tlie cla-- wurk. the bigger girls receive a good li i. ral

househoUi wi.ik. ^ewi^<.^ kuittlnLr, and so forth. Most of the boy- to

receive ctTective training in agiiculturp. but the bigger ones are Iran.' .. j in ning

and the care of the -stable, auJ .-o fcrtii.

Twenty-two acres were umK r cultivation last year.

An ample and well equipped stable and barn has been completed since my last

report.

The school is in charge of the Grey nuns under the supervision of Father Kalanes,

O.M.I.

FORT ALEXANDKll BOARDING SCHOOL.

This school is well equipped, and well conducted. It is situated on the Fort

Alexander reserve at a point on the south bank of the Winnipeg river, about a mile

east of where it empties into the lake.

The in-tituiii ii i- - inu what overcrowded. Some 70 children were in attendance

at the time . i' my vi-it. Sixty had been formally admitted, and for that number the

per capita grant is allDwed.

There are two classes, and the pupils are divided into standanls.

Fair progress was shown in reading, writing, aritlnnetic. i;. .
- im i iliy ami grannnar.

The girls receive a good training in domestic work and clolhcs ijiaking and mending.

The samples of their handiwork that I saw were most creditable to themselves and

their teachers.

The boys receive such training in gardening and farm work as their ages admit of.

Father Vales, O.M.I. , is the principal, and he is assisted by Father Geelen, who is

directly in charge of the boys.

The girls are in charge of the Sisters of St. Andrew of the Cross, who h^w the

care of the house, and the teaching of both boys and girls.

PINE CREEK BOARDING SCHOOL.

This school is large and commodious, and is well conducted under the principal-

ship of the Rev. A. ( li . ::) O Nf T. 'I'lu I'liim iscan Sisters attend to the domestic

work and teacli I
i alar attention to the training of

the girls in hr i; i
,

Cattle-raising, iijuliry larmin-, .iaiiymg an.l vegetable-growing have been the

I>rincipal agricultural operations, and for these the bigger boys are trained under the

Oblate brothers.

A per capita grant is paid for 65, but there is always a larger number in atten-

dance.
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SAXDV BAY BOARDING SCHOOL.

This school, wliich is Imllt on tho i)laii of Fort Frances, is well equipped and is

sitiuiti'il uhout the coutie nf tl..' :tl. d imitiMii ,if the Sandy Bay reserve.

When tlic schoul was . -i .1 1 i i d a i. u years ago, the 100 acres attached to it

were pretty heavily wooded, it has Ici ii well cleared now, and last year some 40 acres

were under cultivation and a good crop was raised.

The institution has 22 head of cattle, includi^ig two milk cows, a number of hogs

and some 150 fowls.

The bigger boys receive a very good general training in farming.

At the time of my inspection, there were 43 children in attendance, 20 girls,

whose ages ranged from 10 to 17, and 23 boys, aged from 8 to 17.

They are graded into 4 standards and are making fair progress, although the

class is rather large for one teacher.

The domestic work is in charge of the Sisters of St. Andrew of the Cross, who
train the girls well in general housewifery. They have three hours manual work every

day, varied between the kitchen and household work, and clothes-making, knitting,

sewing and general repairing.

The clothes cut out and made by the girls, and the stocking and socks knitted

by them, reflect the greatest credit on both teachers and pupils.

The Rev. G. Leonard, O.M.I., is the principal, his assistant being Brother Fa-

fard.

COWESSESS BOARDING SCHOOL.

This institute is prettily situated at the south end of Crooked lake in the Qu'

Apelle valley.

The building, which is 58 x 38 feet, is a three-storied one, and is well laid out

and well equipped.

There is an attendance of 45 children, 20 boys and 25 girls. They are divided

into 4 standards.

The sister in charge of the class-room is a well qualified teacher and the children

evinced good progress in the different standards. The class-room, however, is rather

crowded.

The older boys and girls have part day work in the class-room, and part of the

day is taken up by manual work and agricultural training.

I saw some excellent samples of the girls' needlework when I was there. They
receive practical teaching in plain sewing, clothes-making, knitting and so forth, and

in general household work.

The boys help in the farm work, the principal himself giving direct attention to

this part of their training, being assisted at certain seasons of the year by white

farm help.

They also have an opportunity of acquiring such a knowledge of carpentering

as would be useful to them as farmers.

There are some 100 acres under cultivation and there are 40 head of cattle, 9

pigs and about 100 fowls.

The pupils appear to be in good physical condition and presented a bright and
happy appearance.

The Rev. S. Perrault. O.M.T., is the principal, assisted by the Eev. A. Lariviere,

and there is a staff of six sisters.

QU'aPPELLE industrial SCHOOL.

This institution is situated at Lebret. Saskatchewan, and occupies a pleasant site

bordering Lake Qu'Appelle. It will soon have close railway connection, as the grading

of the Grand Trunk Pacific branch is already completed as far as the school.
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The buildings, which were erected in 1906, and liave been fully described in pre-

vious reports, are in good condition.

There are in residence in tin- 1. Ju'l' tirniv . lill.lr.ii. pirls and 103 boys.

There are also in residence, 21 half-l'V. I' l-, f. r wlhiin tin- per apita grant is not paid.

There are two classes for Imv^ iw.. tor i^lils. V.-.wli in^aded, and progress

is evidenced in the different staii.hn ,1-.

The bigger boys and girl- h:Ji ,la.\ training in manual work.

The boys engage in fielil \v. il^ d lin- tlic summer and help in the care of the

cattle, while some of them work in i1m -li p-.

The girls are taught clothes-maki; -cwing, &c., and domestic work.

There are well equipped earpenii i.
: . and shoe shops, and the men in

charge appear to be good workmen anJ . m; ^ m teachers of their crafts.

Agricultural operations are impi.l. d l.\ ih. fact that the farm-land is situated

at considerable distance from the scIuhi).

Last year no grain was raised, so that tin land >huuLl be left to summer fallow.

But there was a good crop of fodder for catil.- puiatoi-- ami ntlicr vegetables. The
institution is noted for its large and excellm! uar.l. n.

The institution lia, 2S cows, 20 hogs, \, aiai 1-.

Tile lu^altb of the pupils has been gocl an l ili> ii.-' '.mi free from

any epidemic. The pupils have plenty of out.lnur life ana . iip i: iiirmsolves well.

Everything is kept in good order. The dormitories are kept particularly clean

and well aired.

The school is in charge of the veteran missionary. Rev. J. llugmiard. O.M.T.

He has an Oblate father as assistant. There are two male tearlii i - in iMition to

the manual instructors. The girls are taught by the Grey Nun-, v 'l ar. also in

charge of the domestic economy of the institution. The succcs> "i luau.v of the

boy graduates as farmers and wthe girl graduates as housewives, furnishes the best

testimony to the success of the work of the institution.

muscowequan's bo.\rdix« school.

This institution is situated about 12 miles from tbr '
ney.

The main building, which is new, is a frame strm ;
base-

ment. Its dimensions are 42 x 52 x 38. It is well laid oiii. - apart-

ments, has a large bright class-room, and ample, bright and an Hie

old building was undergoing extensive repairs at the time of n

The outbuildings consist of stables, a workshop, 18 x 28 fcei. an.
I

a \m il xiuip-

ped flour-miU, 23 x 20 feet. It is intended to soon erect a separate laundry.

Heating is by a low pressure steam plant. Lighting is by oil. The lieating

system is quite efficient.

The different flats are connected with a large tank, and tiiere are tire-extinguish-

ers at various points. There are good fire-escapes.

The sanitary arrangements appear to be all right. The children are of healthy

appearance, and show evidence of being well fed and well cared for.

In the class-room there are five grades, and good progress is being made,

I saw some excellent samples of clothes made by the girls. They receive a good

training in sewing, knitting, and general housework.

The bigger boys help in the farm work and the care of the cattle, the principal

giving personal attention to their practical traimn-.

Section 14, township 27, range 15. wc-i .1 t!.. .'n 1 n.. -Mian, which belongs to

the Oblate fathers, is attached to the school ami larme-l f..r it- benefit.

The flour used at the school is ground at the school mill from wheat raised on

the farm, and the bread made from it is palatable and wholesome.
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There is accommodation for 50 resident pupils. There are 45 in attendajice,

26 girls, and 14 boys.

Fatlier Thibaudeau has had to retire from tlie priucipalship on account of ill

liealth. His place has been taken by the Rev. E. Planet, O.M.I., who is assisted by
an excellent staff of sisters, one of whom, who is well qualified as a teacher, has

charge of the class-room.

ST. henry's bo.\Rding school, delmas.

This school is situated at the Roman Catholic mission, near Thunderchild's

reserve.

There is an attendance of some 25 pupils, whose ages run from, seven to six-

teen. At the time of my visit there was only one boy of sixteen.

The beys are not of an age to admit of their receiving much agricultural train-

ing apart from light gardening and the care of the cows kept for the institution.

The girls are taught sewing, plain dressmaking and general domestic work.

The class-room is in charge of a sister, who is a well-qualified teacher.

There are five grades. The children read very distinctly and show marked
progress.

There are eight sisters in charge of the institution, under the superintendence

of the Rev. H. Delmas. as principal.

Everything about the institution is scrupulously clean and neat, and splendid

order is maintained.

ST. MICHAELS BOARDIXG SCHOOL, DUCK LAKE.

This institution is situated about half a mile from the town of Duck Lake,

and in the centre of a very good farming country.

It stands on government land of an area of 100 acres. But adjoining this there

is a half section of land, which is owned by the Oblate fathers, and is also used for

the benefit of the school.

The building is two-storied, the second one being a mansard. The old part

contains the reception hall, parlour.. principal's office and apartments, and the com-

mon dining-room. The south wing, completed in 1901, contains the apartments of

the sisters and girls. The north wing is devoted to the boys. A separate building

is devoted to dressmakinc'. taihjring, general sewing, &c. The other buildings are,

the bakery, laundry, mi ll.-!i< u-i-, poultry-house, storehouse, workshop, blacksmith's

forge, farmer's rlwilliLt;. !. , implement and other sheds, and small houses for the

accommodation of Imiiaiis visiting the school. The cellar of the main building is

poor and needs improvement in the way of further excavation and walling.

The various apartments on the ground and other floors are commodious, well

ventilated, and jiarticularly neat and clean.

The new Imrse and .-attle shed is substantial, ciuinnodiuus, well designed and well

equipped. It is much nmre desirably situated than the one it replaces. It stands

some three huudri-d y^n-d- in tlie rear of the school building. The other was much
too close. It is 111" X i. ^ ;. with a high loft. There is accommodation for six

teams of hoi-e-;. tliirtv ih .id f ..-atrle. and twenty calves. It has a well within, and

has '^ Mi. t' ! tl,i- it i-diim, watfi-iiiff and proper care of horses and stock.

The I

~
; I

li\ tiir (|.'|i:irtiin'i;t at a cost of $1,730. The work of con-

strue! .1 1, i:- wa- dull,. Mt thi- expense of tlie scboci!, skilled workmen

The instailati.'ii r.i thr- i-,,iiiliiia d -ti aiii-ii. atiiig and ventilation system two years

ago has efie ''i-d a \eiy niarkid improvciuHin. It is by all odds the best system of

ventilation that 1 have seen in any of unr institutions. Equable and ample heat is

secured in the coldest seasons, and a constant supply of pure air.
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The sleeping apartments are brig-ht and clean and thoroughly • ventilated. Tiu'
bedding is excellent and the white counterpanes and pillow cases give a very inviiiii^
air.

The dining-room is bright and airj-, and is kept very neat and clean. The sisters

wait at table. Excellent order obtains. There is a marked absence of the clatter so
usual in large refectories. The pupils are well mannered at table, and converse with-
out clamour.

The food is varied, well prepared, nutritious and nnijilo.

Special care is taken in tlir trcatnu'iit :in.l f.',',lii..:: .,( ;uiv :.; ,1, i;,--!,-. hoalih.

With the exeeptiiai •( ;i rhilii ui;<l,.r ini'l;'';il i it.i i n i.-,, • 111 inlirniary. and
notwithstanding the fa<-t that quarantii..- i'..r m.-a-!.--. v. iih .\ •., been
attacked, had only been raised a cunpl.- >•( .!a\- inior tn „\v v\^'. ' i.^. par-

ticular signs of ill health. The chiMi-m aiM"Mr,Ml t,< in -.i
: lition.

They were clean and well clad, wore a liapjiv an l ront'Mito'l air ; . in their

movements and polite in their manners, sli. vv I int.-n ^t in their uoik as uoll as in

their play, and in every respect seemed to , i . tl,, i lif,. at the school and be bene-
fitted by it.

There arc two classes and a in-iinaiv .1. liartna-ni. under three ^i^ter- who are

skilled and experienced in pedagoi;\ . I h. ii i- e, e^lue;,i Ih.n. mu^I L'irl^. The
most up-to-date methods are employe.l; an.i the pnivineial inirrieuluni is followed.

There are eight grades.

The children read very distinctly. Even in the primary department clear

enunciation is marked. In the junior class the pupils showed facility in the forming
of simple sentences and understanding in analysing them ; and they gave good evi-

dence of thorough grounding in the rudiments of the science of numbers. In the

senior class esoellfnt work is being done along all the lines tlie eurrienlum. The
children in e\'ery .l.'partnient made a splendid she\^inL^ velleetini: ilie L^r. ate-t credit

upon tlie.r teaeher-, and evidencing on their own pari intell il;,u ini. re-t an.j study.

While I wa- at the sehrinl thf eitrlit f,'rade exaniiuat iem jiapers had hvvix received

from the ]ir.i\ iiieial Itepariih nt I^hieation, and the nine pupils of that grade had
begun writiiiL'^ on ilam und. r tlie siip rvision of the sister teacher, who had been

duly authorized to eouduot the examination.

Music is taught. The children sing nicely. In no Indian school that I have
visited have the boys joined so well in the chorus singing.

I ~av ?! . . ry good drawing in black and white, and some very fair painting

in wa'

M a is given to the training of the girls in the difFcront branches

of dunie-i..- -ei, iiee. And after graduation, as many as possiM r- p , .1 with

selected families whore they have an opportunity of practising nn i -upcr-

vision and in small households, the instruction received at the - of the

girls who are in such service, visited the school the < e
! 1 neir neat-

ness, alertness and general appearance gave ever\ ^ < ;ieia! results of

their schooling; and the pleasure that shone in i iiiie^l abundantly to

the pleasant recollections they had of their school (hi.\>.

The girls' workshop presents a very pleasant sight when neatly apparelled girls of

various sizes and ages, are ranged about the work-tables, little ones knitting, bigger

girls cutting, some making boys' and girls' apparel, some running sewing-machines,

others engaged in making all sorts of underclothing by hand, and others doing really

wonderful work in repairing, mending and darning.

One sister is an expert tailoress, and another a good dressmaker, and all are

splendid needlewomen.

The girls have a large garden of their own, where a great variety of vegetables

and some flowers are grown under the skilled direction of the sisters. When I was
in this garden on June 27, last, tomato plants were bearing; and the flowering patch
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of early potatoes looked very pleasant and promising. All vegetables were well

advanced. On every hand was evidence of the interest taken in the pretty garden

by the sisters and the girls.

The boys have also a garden of their own. There is considerable rivalry between

them and the girls in the production of the earliest and best vegetables.

I think it an excellent plan to have separate gardens for the boys and girls. The
importance of leading the rising generation of Indians to take an interest in general

vegetable-growing cannot be exaggerated; aiii.l 1 know (.{ no lietter means to that

end than the plan follov^ed at this school. Unless tlie future Indian mothers develop

such an interest, we cannot expeect large ri'sults.

Poultry-raising is in the girls' department. There is a well appointed poultry

house and a large inclosed poultry yard. I saw some one hundred hens, many with

broods of chickens; turkeys, geese and ducks.

The bigger girls are taught dairying. Indeed they are particularly well trained

in every way to make good farmers' wives.

The bigger boys, with the farmer, do the farm work, and have practical training
in mixed farming and cattle-raising.

There is a well equipped carpenter shop, as well as a small blacksmith's shop.

The man employed as carpenter has also a good knowledge of blacksmithing; and
the boys receive such training in both trades as will be useful to them as farmers.

The principal has inaugurated what I regard as an excellent plan of preparing

farms for the boys. The year before graduating tiiey are sent to their home reserves

for short periods at a time to break land and to get out and prepare logs for a house.

Provision is made for the supervision of the bovs during such periods and to ensure

the doing of the desired work. The principal himself gives particular attention to

the matter.

Every po-^iHe enermragement should be given to the principal by the department
in the carryiiiu' 'iut "f tliis splendid idea, the result of which will be the placing of

the boy gradiiat.- in a i"i-Ition to go right into home-making when they leave school.

]\risael Okimasini. who was taking the provincial examination when I was at the

school, had already land broken and logs out for a house on Beardy's reserve.

Three other boys broke land this season on farms for themselves on Petaquakey's
reserve, to which they belong.

Xoel Whitehead was about to begin in June breaking land for himself on Beardy's

reserve.

The last named was provided with oxen by the principal. The other boys were
supplied with oxen and ploughs by their parents.

Over 100 acres are under cultivation and good general crops are raised.

At the local fair, prizes were won for gardening and farm products, and for girls'

needlework.

When I visited the school, Father Charlebois was principal, but he has since been
elevated to the episcopate and is succeeded in the principalship by the Eev. V.
Gabillon, O.M.I. There is a staff of 12 sisters under the Rev. Sister Bazil. There are

employed in addition, a farmer, a blacksmith, a baker and a general assistant.

The school is really in the industrial class. The management deserves the highest

praise and should be given every possible encouragement.

ST. Joseph's industei.\l school, duxbow, alberta.

This institution is situated in a pretty valley, close to the west bank of the High
river, near its junction with the Bow. The site is encircled by hills that add to the

charm of the place, while affording grateful shelter from the high winds so prevalent

in that part of the country.

27—i—29
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There are separate buildings for the boys and for the girls. The boys' building

contains dormitories, class-rooms, recreation-hall, lavatories, an infirmary, the prin-

cipal's ofiSce, and bed-rooms for himself and the male members of the staff. The girls'

building, in addition to similar apartments, contains the common kitchen and re-

fectory.

For an old building, thv </tv]^' .i.'imrl incut w , .1 . on.lition. At the

time of my visit the interior nl ih.- l uil.in i-j iiiiimI, some of the

larger boys doing the work wr.v wull. Thr n iiam; i ., i,. ,
,

, , i a marUeJ improve-

ment.

Everything about the institution was in good order. The dornii lories wore well

aired and neat and clean.

The workshops, lumber-yard, and the Imla !\ an t- ;lic nf ila / l.nll.l-

ing, the pump-house and laundry to the oa^l. In iih i^ai -I ihr l^hK' ImiMinsr arc

the coal sheds, storehouse, and cold storage. an»l iln h, n Ihiu^r, wliich the priiu-ipal

purposes soon replacing by a larger and bctti r ri]iiiii|ici| hennery.

Well back from the main buildings are i xn. ll.m >ial.l, ~ an.l barns, cattle corrals,

wagon and implement shed.s, the piggery, and a .-lanL'lii. i- honsc.

Some one hundred and fifty acres were under (ailiuain n ami ili. harvest of grain

and vegetables very good. There were a hundred a. i. . in -nmnirr fall.iw.

Up to the present, the grain raised has been in iin ipally (ial< and barley, which

is crushed and fed to the cattle and hogs. This n -ulls murh nmrc prolitahly than

would the sale of the grain, and afl'ords a splcndi.l npin iin uii it y fnr traininir hoys in

the care and pnnior w inti>i'-ri n,lin>r of stock. In ad<liti()ii to th,> i

i
: ,i.lnd for

ihe cattle, a tli- i .i; i f i. were put up. The school In i m-liroJ

head of cattle. I'r. - r i- .j
,

nl.,- won at the Calgary cattle ihc last

exhibition tin lo, 11 rai-e.l and fattened at the sclm..] w, ,1,1 ai live and

a half ii'n!- a |i,innil iiii the hoof. Their aggregate \'.a^ I I. .'.on ])ounds. All

the Vicr!'. perk, pniiltrv, huttor, eggs, potatoes an<l \,u. ial,li- . , m.iumed >at the

institn! , ,i nil the farm. The only food-suiiiilics purchased are flour and
grocc! ' i nty-five acres of wheat is being put in, and it is hoped that

before luticii will raise its own flour.

Till ir i- an aiti iuhmce of si.xty-two Indian children, twenty are girls and the

remainder boys. There are two classes of boys under male teachers, and one of girls

under a sister who has had considerable experience as a teacher in large white schools.

There are si.x standards, and in each the pupils are making is I pr- Lrn The
senior male teacher had left before I inspected the school, an l li, [uin ipal was
teaching the senior class of boys himself. The senior pupils 1 11 .v t ic half-day

system.

The matron of the institution is Sister Kell.v, and she is assisted by an efficient

staff of Grey nuns, who give the girls good training in sewing, dressmaking, knitting

mending, cooking, and in all branches of housekeepig. The girls also look after

,the poultry and do some gardening.

The boys receive a particularly good training in mixed farming and cattle and

hog raising. They engage in all the work under the supervision and direction of

Brothers John and Thomas Morkin, who are first-class farmers, cattlemen and general

workmen, and excellent practical teachers of boys. Besides this the boys are taught

general carpentering, and do all the repairs to the buildings, under the direction of

a mechanic. Shortly before I arrived, the carpenter had left, but another was soon

to take his place.

The rapid development of the country and the consequently many openings for

qualified men, makes it difficult to retain male help at the institution.
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The boys have very extensive and fine playgrounds. The girls' playgrounds,

which are of a fair size, are to be enlarged. I was much impressed by tlie brightness

and vivacity of the pupils at play. Indeed at work as well as at play, they looked

strikingly happy and at home. With the exception of one boy who had a cold, they

all appeared to be in excellent health.

They are all well fed and clothed, and in every respect well cared for.

In addition to the sixty-two treaty children enrolled, there are some twenty-five

half-breed children in attendance; but their presence does not keep out any Indian

children, nor interfere with the proper care and training of the treaty children in

residence. .

The school has capacity for upwards of one hundred and twenty-five.

The buildings are well supplied with stairs and fire-escapes, and a good system'

of fire-protection.
;

(

The buildings are heated by steam and lighted by acetylene gas.

The Rev. J. Eiou, O.M.I., is the principal.

CROWFOOT BOARDrXG SCHOOL.

The sohool is situated on the Blackfoot reserve, near the Bow river, and about

two and a half miles from the town of Cluny on the Canadian Pacific railway.

The main building is 36 x 30 feet, and three stories high. It has two wings,

two stories high, and 3G x 32 feet, respectively. In the rear of the main building

and adjacent to it is a two-storied building, 60 x 20 feet.

The outbuildings consist of two stables, an implement shed and a root-house.

About twenty-five acres of land surrounding the school are under cultivation,

ten in oat=. leu in potatoes, and five in garden truck.

Forty pupils are in attendance, thirteen girls and twenty-seven boys.

They are graded into five standards. The children read particularly well, show

quite a knowledge of Canadian geography, and readiness and accuracy in solving

arithmetical prolilems as far as fractions. They sing very well, and are much
interr-stod in uiusi<-;il oxeri-i-oi and drawina:.

Careful attend'' 'ii i- i;i\cn to the training of the girls in the domestic arts,

needlework, dressmaking, knitting. &c.

There arc tW( nty-five head of cattle, including six milch cows. The bigger boys

look after the cattle, and assist in the farm and garden work.

Every departiront i- -oviiiniliiiisly clean and neat and well aired. The dormitories

are bright and roomy, well kept and well ventilated.

The school l,n= a lio:no-l il.-o atmosnhore. The children are well fed. well clothed,

and in every way woll cared for. Attention is given to exercise and outdoor sport.

They are liriijlir and liai!]:y and healthy in appearanr-e.

The in^t'tnti.ni i; Iv ati d by a hot-air furnace and a number of stoves, and

lighted by <-,. ;i ':onp =
.

The in-^tlt !; i- veil conducted by the Eev. J. L. LeYern. the principal, and

tile five sister- d'rmlx- in charge.

SACRED HEART BOARDIXG SCHOOL, PEIGAX.

This school is situated on a gravelly flat that rises from the north bank of the

Oldman river, close to the former site of the agency headquarters on the Peigan

reserve.

There is no farm in connection with the inst'tution. The land snrronnding it

does not appear adapted for agriculture. Some fifty acres are fenced for pasturage.

There is a half-acre garden plot on a flat below the school site; ami a fair crop of

vegetables is raised in seasons that are not too dry.
,

27—i—29i J . .
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The school building is very similar in plan and lay-out to the Crowfoot school.

There are two stables, 28 x 20 and 18 x 17 feet, respectively, and a laundry, 30

X 20 "feet.

Every department is well ordered, clean, bright and airy.

There are thirty children in attendance. vScventepu are boys, whoso ages run
from three to sixteen v, ir-, t!;'r;. n -i l-. t!i,. el.leM ,,1' wli.ini is fifteen.

The .1, iKirtin.iif- , ,1„. rhil.lren show
good pni-rr^^. 'Vh,: .,i.,\Miit; .iinl

|
m i lit i 1 1-. One of the

boys, E. W.i.Hli:
! : ,1 a lii-.-t im/.e at the ,Masleod e.xhibition for a painting

of roses in w

The l . and help in the care of the horses and cows. The girls

«re trained in t;ener.ii ii. .u.-ework, sewing, knitting, &c., and help in the care of the

poultry.

The children are well fed and clothed and cared for. They appeared bright,

Jiappy and healthy.

The school is well managed by the seven sisters in charge, under the direction

of the Kev. Father Doucet, O.M.I., principal.

THE IMMACUL.\TE CONCEPTION SCHOOL, BLOOD RESERVE.

This school is situated on the Blood reserve, some twenty-two miles south of

Macleod, on a low-lying flat bordering the Belly river.

The main building is 36 x 32 feet, and three stories high, and has two two-

storied wings, 36 X 32 feet respectively.

The buildings were flooded to the ground floors in lOOS. Their situation leaves

tliem in danger of such floods. It would eertainlv ]<r in - ir .lo nuive the

institution to high ground, and place it on a -iif thai n lanning

land. The buildings are, considering the daniau.' th. v -11 1 I ^ . ndition

as could be expected. I should regard it as inadvisable tn speial niueli nmney on

tiiem in their situation.

Every department of the institution is neatly and cleanly kept. Care is taken

to keep the dormitories well ventilat. 1.

Thirty-nine children are cnrolli^l. i

i a iil-, and nineteen boys.

The department's programme is h. in- i

. 1 an,] L:nn,l prii<rrei= is being made.

They made a particularly goi..l -li.^wint; i ithmetic, and

read well. One of the boys n •a\( I a
i

i hition for a

water-colour painting, and otheis fm- i la\ in

The girls had some splendid samples ol dressmaking and needlework at the

same exhibition. They gave abundant evidence of the skill and care of the sisters

in teaching these arts, and of th. n titipl ,,f the Indian girls.

Prizes to the amount of ^ 'vod by the children at the fair.

In addition to needlewi r . the girls are taught cooking and general

housework.

There is no farm in connm i.m with ih.- -rh.ml, aial ..f the river

worked sad havoc with the lart^r par^h n. wlih h ii- waii i- ai lOiing away.

Sufficient gardening is still ilnm t i i\. Mm 1 - f . ning therein,

and they help in the care of the cow^. a . 11 i ih il vork.

The boys and girls have regular ..lu ah. hp • f out as well

as indoor sports. Some of the boys play piedh.s anfl the j^irl- ma la hili ns.

The children appeared bright, happy and at home, well fed, well clothed, and in

every way well cared for.

The school is conducted by seven sisters, under the direction of Rev. J. M.
Salaun, O.M.I., principal.
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ermixeskin's boarding school^ hobbema^ alberta.

This institution is situated on Ermiueskin's reserve, about a mile from Hobbema
station, on the Edmonton branch of the Canadian Pacific railway.

Some forty acres of land are attached to the school. About five acres are used

for potato and other vegetable growing, five for playgrounds, poultry-yards, &e.,

and the remainder for pasturage.

There have been no changes in the buildings since my last report.

The boys" dormitory does not afford sufficient air space; and in such a case, in

which the health of the pupils is at stake, there should be no evitable delay in effect-

ing the necessary improvement.

There is only one elass-rriom proper, and it is also used as a recreation-room for

the boys when they eniinot take recreation outside. The dining-room is also used

for class work, as well as fnr the girls' recreation-room. The using of these rooms
for so many purposes is very objectionable. They cannot be properly aired between
periods of occupation; and, despite the greatest care and pains, du-t is. from their

constant use, kept almost continuously flying in them. It certainly miliiatts against

the healthy development of the children ; and I cannot impress too forcibly upon
the department the urgency of providing some additional rooms so obviously and so

pressingly needed.

There are fifty children in attendance, twenty boys and thirty girls. Their ages

run to seventeen years. There is one ali^nt nin, .u.

There are two divisions, under different ii aelu i-. and the pupils are graded into

si.x standards.

The sister in charge of the senior division is a regularly eertitieated teacher; and
the sister in charge of the junior is experienced and wdl qualified. She displays a

good knowledge of the aboriginal child-mind, ai:1 :- ' ' Mv successful in leading

her young pupils to a knowledge of the rudimei *- r and of numbers. The
sister in charge of the senior division is a si li

:
r. and takes very great

interest in her work. She has the happy faculty, -u inipurtant in teaching, of giving

zest to the work of the pupils. The children are making good progress in all the

grades.

The boys have a brass band; the girls a mandolin club. They sing correctly

and with spirit.

They show a decided liking and aptitude for music; and the sisters take pleasure

in its teaching. I had the privilege of attending a charming entertainment given
by the pupils.

Art needlweork, drawing and painting are taught; and I saw some good samples

of each.

The t;irl? are taught general sewing, the making of boys' and girls' under and
outer srarnients. mending, knitting, darning, and general domestic work.

The lioys are mostly too young for out-side work, but those of them of a suitable

age help in gardening and the care of the cattle.

Any appreciative visitor to this school cannot but be deeply impressed by the

very excellent work it is doing. It is a great pity that the management should be
harassed and impeded by such a burden of debt. Its removal would let free greater

energy for the proper and uplifting work of the institution.

There was an epidemic of measles. Eecovery was rapid, and no ill effects

followed, except in the case of two, with whom the disease was followed by pneumonia;
but these two children, I am happy to say, under proper medical treatment and the
sldllt-'d nursing of the sisters, recovered.

Tlirec have had scrofulous suppurations, but Tinder good cxre and generous
dieting have markedly improved. Particular treatment and a special diet, of which
milk forms an important part, is daily given those who show any tubercular tenden-

cies ; and precautions are taken to prevent contagion.
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There were no deaths during the year.

Under the. Txev. R. L. Dauphin, O.M.I., as principal, the school is conducted by
the Sisters of tlu> .\--iniipti ii. 'J'here is a sister matron; two sister teachers, and
s< \. ii , ih, r M~i<r- wlio nii. ihl I i the domestic work and the nursing, and train the

girls in .InnK-t;.- ^. .vm.-, >V,-.

With the i:
; !

I--, -!, ,!, tl.i^ in-tiiuii,.,! cniild be made
a most effectii II. miH V '\ ii n. i-. it is doing
splendid work.

1 • v. .nid :i ..f irniniujr tliat makes
for the strengtlii'iiiiis: . t . 1 ; r. v.. ;i ;i- t).|. .-iih i» ar i.'ii ..f ili.. min-l. The
great interest that the mana:'. m.),? i.l,- in th.^ .-liil^hv,, a- iiuiill- rMiiiimies to

them in after life. 'i'lu-n- arr u" m.-r.' ui-l.-i.m,. vi^lt-.r- t'i:.ii ••:!•!!. Such
visits are frequent, and tlie pleasure till L'la.liiat. - , \;ia. alma
mater, and in renewing associations -vviili tlic -i^i. i-. -[n i.ition

of the treatment they received as pui)ils; and ^vIk h iln . .
.
n,, , r, ., ,\r that

kindly encouragement so needful in the trying effort to ii\it iutii practice the teaching
of school days in their every day life amid conditions that are very rarely helpful,

and too often are the reverse.

ST. ALBERT BOAUDINO SCHOOL^ ST. ALBIiKT, ALBIiUTA.

This institution is pleasantly situated on the gently rising slope of the Stur-

geon River valley. Tt Stands about a quarter of a mile north of the Canadian

Northern lallway station, and commands a pretty view of the town of St. Albert.

The injtituti.m is a large one, combining a day and boarding school for white

children, and a half-breed and Indian boarding school. It is eonini. .li n ~ and well

appointed; its sanitary System and its system of fire-protecti'iu aic ilannughly

modem and quite excellent; and in methods and management it i- ^'lite nn a par

with the most up-to-date educational establishments.

Connected with the institution is a large farm, and nii\. .| farniiiif,' is carried

on on an extensive scale and successfully. All the bci'l'. ii- ik, inniliry, and farm,

garden, and dairy produce required are home raised.

The Indian boys of sufficient age have practical training in general farm work

under competent men.

The girls are well trained in general domestic work, in butter and bread making,

in the care of poultry, in clothes-making, mending, knitting, spinning, darning, and
general needlework.

There are 75 Indian children in attendance; and their ages run from five to

fifteen years of age.

There are two divisions, in separate rooms and under different teachers.

The curriculum of the provincial Department of Education is followed. The

teaching is excellent, and the children are making good progress in the different

grades.

The classes are divided into five grades.

Vocal and instrumental music are taught, and drawing, painting and art needle-

work. The boys have a band of brass and reed instruments. All the sirls, even

little ones, play the mandolin. Three are learning piano playing. The chorus

singing is good.

The Indian children show a marked liking and n decided aptitude for music.

There may be people who would regard this a^ t.i.i LIlIi ( In. atn n f^r Indian chil-

dren; but I take a different view. The lin.' ari- .nlir.air ilir .h-ilietn' ^mse and

refine the character. They militate against the develoi)nienl and assertion of what

is brutal in man. Their teaching to the children of the aborigines should be

encouraged.
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I had the good fortune to be present at the closing exercises, and of viewing a

splendid and varied exhibition of the pupils' work.

There were fine samples of yarn spun from the wool of sheep raised on the

farm; of hand-knit hose, some of which were knitted by the very small girls; of

boys' and girls' apparel and underclothing, cut and made by the bigger girls; and

of excellent butter, plain breatl, cakes and pies, made entirely by the bigger girls.

'I'li. iv wcTi" well taibired boys' suits, a well made girl's winter coat, and a particu-

larly well .iesisued an.l well tinislie,] olrl's skirt and blnnse with inserle.l laee front.

There were some fine samples of lace and crochet-work, and of different sorts of art

needlework. There were also shown some very good drawings and paintings in water-

colours and in oils. There was a sample of table-setting that showed that the

artistic side of domestic science receives due attention.

I had also the pleasure of assisting at the distribution of prizes, which were

very numerous, well selected, pretty and useful. The fortunate winners received

their awards with great joy: and their fellow pupils testified by generous applause

as each award was announced and presented, that they concurred in the judgments

of their teachers and rejoiced in the success of their co-pupils.

His Lordship Bishop Legal, who, during the period of his episcopate, as well as

during the long years of his missionary life among the natives, has evinced the

deepest interest in Indian education, presided, and delivered a most pleasing, happy

and encouraging address. Several of the reverend clergy, as well as the worthy

sisters of the establishment, assisted.

It is deserving of special note that the first prize awarded to the boy who stood

highest for general proficiency was a ten dollar gold piece; and that the prize to

the girl who stood highest was a five dollar gold piece.

Two recent boy graduates of the school are employed on the school farm, and

receive $25 a mortth each, with board and lodging. They are bright, strong apuear-

ing lads, and are evidently benefiting by the excellent opportunity tiny have .if

becoming skilled farmers. Other graduates are reported as doing well. ^lany of the

girls graduates are married, and are proving good housewives.

There was a visitation of measles, followed unfortunately by the death of one

from dropsy. The others recovered rapidly, and showed no after-effects. Apart from

this, the general health of the pupils has been good during the year.

The children are well and neatly clad, and they give evidence of good care and

good feeding. The institution seems to be regarded by them as a real good home

and they appear quite bright and happy.

The institution is in charge of the Grey nuns They are doing splendid work,

and doing it exceedingly well.

BLUE quill's D0.\RDI.\G SCHOOL, S.\CRED HEART P.O., ALBERT.^.

This institution is situated on Blue Quill's reserve, about one mile north of the

Saskatchewan river, and some six miles southwest of Saddle lake.

The original building was 60 x 30 feet and three stories high. The boys occu-

pied equal space on one side, the girls on the other. In 1909 an addition, of similar

height, was made to the girls' side, its dimensions being 30 x 30 feet.

The girls' apartments are roomy and airy. Their recreation-room is ample, and

their dormitory is large, cheerful and well ventilated.

But the boys' apartments are altogether too cramped. Their dormitory is not

at all large enough, and cannot at all be adequately ventilated. The sisters do all

they possibly can to secure the largest possibly suppy of fresh air ; but the air space

is quite too contracted, and the fresh air vents woefully inadequate. There are only

two windows, and these are of the dormer variety. The girls' apartments were similar
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before the addition was made, and the result of the addition is a very marked improve-

ment in their health. In proportion to the superiority of their quarters is the health

of the girls l.ottcr tluiii tli.^ health df tin- luiys.

The \vai( i--iii>i'l.v i~
I

r. mi l -i.-ps should be taken to effect an improve-

ruent. 1 rr-aiM ili.' ur. pi-.a.riM.i as <uiite inefficlMit.

Atone liiii .it il.f :i.:Mii!..ii in Umi'.i iIkvi' -.irr v. i^l. ' the seeond

nnd top llai-. uiiii •.::-! -;. - 1.. i';. i. >
: i J KiH <..n> the top

Mat to tlu 'i
, V I

. i' .
'

,

^ -
, ; lii,. laiiMiii.' , < .1, and in the

case of a llue.

Tht i. of the buildinfr, connecting with

the boys" an^: -11. ~ il.iriiiiiMi 1. - ; iiiii a- ilie l.iul.liiiir is a frame one, with interior

partitions entirely of wood, these stairways cannot safely be reckoned on as efficient

means of egress in ease of fire.

The dormitories are furnished witli cl'l \v(M.,lrii taki n fniui the old school

at Lac la Biche when this school was Man. ,]. Ii i- , \. . , ilin-lv liar.l to keep them

clean; but notwithstanding tliis drawbac k, the il.n inii.ii l, ~ an well kept, and, the

every department of the school, are clean and in goml order.

The registered attendance is 49. There were 47 present. Two w-ere absent

through illness.

There are two divisions, in separate rooms and under different teachers. The
pupils are divided into six grades.

The ages of the boys run from five to fifteen years, and of the girls from seven

to seventeen.

The pupils are making good progress in all the grades. They read distinctly

in the lower as well as in the upper grades. The work in arithmetic shows intelligent

grasp. The pupils are well drilled in rudimentary grammar and analysing. The
samples of writing were very good.

The girls display taste and skill in art needlework.

I saw some good drawings by both boys and girls.

Vocal and instrumental music are taught.

The boys have a brass band; the girls have a mandolin club. One girl plays the

violincello in the little orchestra.

Too much emphasis cannot be laid on the value of music as a cultivating and

refining influence and every possible encouragement should be given to the teaching

of it.

The boys assist in the general outside work, and in gardening and small farming

in the summer.

The girls are taught general housework, the making of bread and buttor, the care

of poultry, &c.

Particular attention is given to the teaching of sewing and clothes-making, in

which the girls make marked progress.

Teaching in this branch of work would be much facilitated by the addition of a

couple of new sewing-machines. Those in use are rather did.

There were a couple of cases of xa^.t'iila and . .,1 ,-,,n-iiiiii.i m.,, at tbe <ch<iol,

but there has been no contagion from tlirni. I'r. . a.iii-ii- '-v. laL. n and arr inam-

tained to prevent it. The affected childrm have been and roniinuc uiidrr the special

care of Sister Lafferty, a trained nurse.

Apart from these cases the general health of the pupils was good.

The Eev. Leon Baiter, O.M.I., is principal. There is a staff of 8 sisters. A far-

mer is employed.
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ST. .\NTHONY's INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL, ONION L.^KE, SASK.

This iii-titut i.'ii is situated on the north side of the Saskatchewan river, on the

Seek:i-k«'"t. Ii le-rrve, about 12 miles from old Fort Pitt.

I'.ctuc. n -t'\. ii and eight acres of land are fenced in for gardens, playgrounds,

ite. The land forms part of the Indian reserve.

The school building consists of three connected structures.

The main one is 45 x 35 feet, and three stories. On the ground floor is the junior

class-room, which in weather that will i:..t ailuiit of ili.- 1
^y~' playing outside, is also

used as their recreatiou-ro(jiii. On tlu' lu xt iIm.m- i- thr -inini' class-room, the girls

sewing and recreation room cuniLiiiuMl. an.l tla- i i ukii> . 1 hu attic is used as a ward-

robe and store-room.

The second structure is 36 x 26 feet, and contains on the ground floor the stafE

dining-room and the common kitchen. On the ue.xt. the chapel, and on the top flat,

the boys' dormitory. Attached to it arr tin- -t - ri Ih n'-c and pantries.

The third is a two-storied, log structuii . j:. x feet, and contains the sisters'

apartments. The principal occupies a iieai-1 y h-jUM .

There is a stable, with ,r.hrr . .ntl m iMiiiL:-.

Fourteen wood stoves fmuifli tlio lu at, and lighting is by coal-oil.

The heating is not at all >ati,-l art( ii \ . The tiring of so many stoves entails great

drudgery; and! the danger of tire fr.ini -ui h a .-,\ -ti in i- very great.

I do not consider the exits from tlir ilmmi i ^ri. - -urtii'ient in the case of fire.

Despite the absence of modern sanitary anangLiiK nt?, the institution is kept in a

remairkably wholesome condition.

The dormitories are roomy, neat and clean, and well lighted and aired by windows,
which are opened wide during the day, and some of which are kept partlj' open at

night.

I observed no evidence of ill health among the pupils. They appeared in good
physical condition, and gave evidence of good feeding, good care, and good treatment.

There are two classes, one for the junior and the other for the senior division.

The treaty children are divided into Ave standards.

They belong to different bands in the agency. There are some non-treaty chil-

dren, in addition, in the standards.

The teacher of the juniors has taught this division for ten years. She knows
the mental capabilities of her pupils, and understands their characters. She is a

skilled and painstaking teacher.

The teacher of the senior division holds a provincial certificate, and had some
years of experience as a teacher in schools in the United States.

She has splendid control of her class, and has the happy faculty of giving zest

to the pupils' work.

Distinct reading is the rule. The good grounding in rudimentary knowledge

that is given in the junior division, is well builded on in the other. The science

of numbers is first taught by the use of cardboard circles ;ind parts of circles. The
work done for me in arithmetic up to and including fractions and mensuration was
particularly good. I was struck by the intelligence, facility and clearness wun
which the pupils wrote original sentences on the blackboard, and the correctness

with which they analysed them and described the dititerent parts ol speech, 'i'lioae

in the higher standards showed a good knowledge of Canadian geography.

Instrumental and vocal music are taught. The girls have a mandolin club, and

they play nicely. The boys, as well as the girls, sing well. I was favoured by

attendance at an entertainment given by the pupils. The chilcb-en presented a

pretty sight in their holiday attire, and made a very agreeable showing in music,

elocution, and deportment.

I saw some excellent samples of artistic needlework, and some very fair draw-

ings.
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Fifty pupils are authorized. The attendance of treaty children is 46. There
arp 13 wliito nnd hnlf-broed children in attendance as day-scholars. There are 3

- :i ".iM v.i lii.;i-^ \\nrk parts <if days. There is a

- iMl.iim- L'.'iiri-al siwini:, ;ind pood evidence is

allia-acJ ll.al, llu^ trarnu, i- iiMrii^-al an-l . t]\;',nr. ]]„ irirl, milk ill,- .'(nvs, and
help in the care of som,. -n.. hn-i^i-.'.l l\iv, N. Thrv aiv lan-lii laill- i- an^ bread
making. Indeed every care is taken l.i preiiare tliein lor tin- life of useful house-

wives.

Xo .^rrain is raised; but the boys get good training in vegetable-smwing. They
help, too, to put up hay, and take care of the outside work.

Tlie Rev. E. J. Cunningham, O.M.I. , is principal, and there is a staff of ton

sisters.

THE REPORT OF THE REVEREND JOHN SEMMENP:, INSPECTOR OF
INDIAN AGENCIES AND RESERVES, ON THK INDIAN' DAY AND
BOARDING SCHOOLS IN THE LAKE WINNll'KC 1 N S n:( 'TORATE,

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1011.

Berens River Day Sclwol (Methodist).

School was inspected March 2. The number of pupils present was 19, 10 of

•whom were girls and 9 were boys.

The average attendance for three months past was 15-7.

Pupils were classified as follows:

—

Standard I

IIm
Total 39

The exaTiiiuation conducted showed good work in reading, spelling and writ-

ing. Slate-work was fair, and the general condition of the pupils was good. This

school is very well managed, indeed, and the teacher is both capable and efficient.

The school building is in good repair. There was considerable progress noted

over last inspection.

Fisher River Day School (Methodist).

This school was inspected March 6, 1911. The number of pupils present at the

time of inspection was 24—8 girls, 16 boys.

The examination showed that this is one of the best of our scliools.

Mis3 Nash, the present teacher, has only lin-u mi duly tv.,. inontlis. IbT liealth

is not good, but I believe her to be a capablr aral , i. im i-n- t.-.,r\uT. an.l if her

strength continues, I am convinced that slu; will a sui --lul teaeher. The

examination of pupils was satisfactory, showing fair progress.

The pupils were classified as follows:

—

35

2
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Standard 1 35

ir 7

III 3

Total 45

On the day of inspection the number in the school was 24, and the average

attendance for three months previous was 24.

The bni'ding wa.s in fair repair, but the outbuildings ai-e in bad coiidition.

The Lower Day School, Fort Alexander (Church of England).

This school was inspected March 14, 1911. The number of pupils in attend-

ance was 7, all girls.

The average attendance for three months has been 7-6. The attendance at this

school has not been altogether satisfactory. Many of the children are kept at home
to do The ;iai'enT>" work. There has been a good deal of sickness among the children

during the year, ilany of the pupils who might attend are too far away from

school to v\i' 11 1 r. ;iiil;!rlv.

The f xnniiriiti.in shewed, reading gooil. spelling good, and writing good.

The building in which the school is kept, is a very suitable one, being old and

open and very cold. The stove supplied is small and unsuitable. No teacher that

I have visited has had more unfortunate conditions to contend with, and yet few

have succeeded so well.

It is to be regretted that Miss Folster has sent her resignation to the Bishop

of Keewatin, but a better school has been offered her in another locality.

The pupils are classified as follows :

—

Standard 1 7

II 6

ni 1

Total on the roll 14

The Upper Day School, Fort Alexander (Church of England).

This school was inspected March 14, 1911. The number of pupils present when
inspected, was 7—3 boys and 4 girls. The number of children enrolled is 28. The

average attendance for the three months is 17.

The examination showed, reading fair, spelling' fair, writing fair, number work

poor.

The pupils are classified as follows:

—

Standard 1 22

II 2

III 2

IV 1

V 1

The building, which is the property of the department, is in fair repair with the

exception of the roof, which needs to be re-shingled.

The school Is taught by the curate in charge of the parish, who is a good

scholar, but whose work as a clergyman conflicts somewhat with his duties in the

school, and 1 think it very advisable that a separate teacher should be engaged to act

under his direction.
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Brohcnhead River Day School (Church of England).

This ' ' 1 M;ir.h 15, 1911. The number of pupils present was

10, of V,: : u, ,v hoys.

Thi V.' Tiionths was 9-57 out of the 27 children enrolled.

Dur: ( was laek of wood for the carrying on of school

work,

The I : very fair, spelling poor, number work poiu.

reading pum-.

There was no school register.

The teacher in charge was only 17 years of age, and without experience.

The pupils were classified as follows :

—

Standard I IS

II 7

III 1

IV 1

Total 27

The building, which was the property of the department, was 23 x 21, in poor

repair and very cold.

North St. Peter's Day School (Church of England).

This school was inspected March 16, 1911. The number of pupils present at the

time of inspection was 5, all boys.

This school was in charge of Mr. Peter Harper, an Indian, who has been teaching

school in St. Peter's for a number of years. He holds no certificate.

The -work done is very elementary and the children are sniiill.

School is conducted in a small chapel owned by the Church Missionary Society,

and is comfortable and warm.
Pupils are classified as follows :

—

Standard 1 17

II 2m 1

IV 4

V 2

Total 26

> '' r's Day School (Church of England).

This school 1 March 16, 1911. The number of pupils present at the

time of inspectiiiii was 11. ;» boys and 5 girls. Number of children enrolled, 35, but

the average attendance for three months was only 7-1. This was very unsatisfactory,

and I see no particular reason why this should be.

The teacher. Miss Tsbister, has no certificate, but is conducting her school to the

best of her ability and with some success.

The building is 36 x 21 in size, is in fair repair, and is confortable and warm.

The outbuildings are in a bad condition.

Examination showed reading good, writing fair and spelling good.
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Cecilia Jeffrey Boarding School (Freshyterian).

This school was inspected on May 10 and 11, 1911, and has been running since

the year 1902.

The following officers constitute the staff of the school:

—

Principal, Eev. F. T. Dodds; matron, Mrs. C. C. Kay; teacher, iliss Ethel

O'Bannon; foreman, William Kcsik.

The work of the in-titutiou falls very heavily on the limited number of officers,

but there are a few 1 ig- girls who havt- leeii a long tin.e in the institution and! they

are giving tine asfistancr in the kit^ lu i:. di n 1 iig-ii i. lui. laundry and dormitories. "With-

out this assistance, it vould ]„ i,, ,-arry mi the work.

I was very miidi pi. a-cd with the cliei rf iilin ,-^ .if tin- lady members of the staff,

who, though overwoik.il, w.r.- apparently delight..! t.i ...utribute what they could

to the welfare of the .•liil.ir.-n an.l the sueec.-s ..f ili.' in -t it i:ti..n.

Mr. Do.ld-i, til.- pi iii. i|.:.l. i- a \ ('ry .l.'v.it.'.l 'iia'', whose whole care is the welfare

of the children uu.l.a- hi- .-tiiier\ i-i..ii.

There are ii' eliil.lreii iii atteielaie/e. (_)t these ii were boys and 20 were girls.

Pupils of the school were classiried as follows :

—

Standard 1 20

11 13

III 5

IV 4

Total 42

The block of laud upon which the school is situated consists of 210 acres, with
about 6 acres under cultivation. The wooded part of the lot affords a splendid range
for the cattle, and with care will supply all wood necessary for a great many years.

The boys are taught gardening, the care of stock, blacksmithing, wood-cutting
and steamboating.

The girl< ar.. tauulit housework, such as cooking, baking, care of milk, butter-

making, wa : - and knitting.

I was ill i ll 11. .i with the marked improvement shown in the class-room. The
advanced classes in reading, spelling and writing show considerable progress.

There has been a great improvement in the matter of discipline. The children

are well behaved, the marching is excellent, the order at table is good and the pupils

are polite in their manners.

At the time of my inspection there was not a sick child in the school.

The food set on the tables was simple and wholesome, well cooked and clean.

The clothing supplie-l wa- warm ami g.i.id, but there was no attempt made to

provide uniforms, aii.l the .'liiMi-.-n w.t.'. in .nseqaence, somewhat diversely dressed.

Heating arranijenient - w.-tv n..t alt --. dier adequate to tli.- deman.ls in cold

weather, but at ordinary times there was no cause for complaint.

The supply of water was cut off at the time of my visit, owing to the freezing up
of the pipes connecting the windmill with the tanks, I thought this a source of

great danger in case of fire, and the trouble cannot l.e reini..lied until milder weather
sets in.

The drainage system was found to be in goi.il repair, l.iit the lack of water pre-

vents the periodical flushing of the sewer, which is an obvious defect.

Ventilation is very satisfactory.

The school is conducted under Presbyterian auspices, and the religious instruc-

tion is carried on under direction of that church.
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Til. 'lave not been very successful, owing to a severe drought
which 1

1

.

A
,

WAS prepared and submitted to the department with the

general report, furnislitd uii February 20, 1911.

THE REPORT OF MR. S. J. JA( KSoX, IXSPi:( T(ii; nK INDIAN AGEN-
CIES AND RESERVES, ON TUK Si lluoLS IX 1 IIK LAKE MANITOBA
INSfPECTORATE, FOR THE YEAR EXDED MARCH 31, 1911.

BiuTLE Agency.

OkaruLse Day School (Presbyterian).

Miss M. E. Murray, teacher.

This school is located on Keeseekoowenin's reserve, which is in the Riding

mountains. The Little Saskatchewan river run- '!)
. iirli tlie restrve not far from

the school. The school is very prettily situ. l ili -i .'f t'nt .1. . p valley

through which this river runs. This schoc^l : •Iuim \\ I'.iln, I Im' school

building is 18 X 27 feet, with a porch, 6 X !» u tt .Jt i- 1 ui'it i ! l.ii:-. .^trapped

outside and covered with siding outside. This siding is paiiih-J. an.l the building

on the outside has a neat appearance. Inside of the schodi tln' \vall< are ceiled, hut

it requires about 600 feet of ceiling lumber to cover the ceiliji^' of tlie school. The
joists are covered on top with boards, but still show in the school-room, and should

be covered. 'The school-room requires to be painted, and it will take two coats to

make a-decent job. The chimney is built of brick and is in good order. Tlie floor

is showing signs of wear, and will soon require renewing or rcpairini:. i luMe is a

small kitchen stove in the porch of this building, which is being u-r ! , \. i v day for

the purpose of giving a hot meal to the pupils at the noon hoin I
'

i iiist a

hole in the roof of the porch, through which the pipe runs. Tlii nd I

would suggest that a small galvanized iron chimney should be put i roof.

At present, whenever it rains, the rain comes down upon the ^t an i into the

porch. Of course, in the winter-time, this cook stove can be put in tin- s< liiKil-room

proper, as there is plenty of room. The property of the school is as follows: 11

double desks, in good order, 1 small table, 1 armchair, 1 cupboard, which holds

school material, 1 teacher's desk, 1 blackboard, 3 x 14, in good order, 1 map each.

Dominion of Canada, the world, old map of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories,

7 benches, about 7 feet long, with backs, 1 box-stove, 3 f« •
' .

i

1 there

are also on hand plenty of books and school material for -liool.

The school is well lighted, having four 12-pane windows, ; light.

Miss M. E. Murray, the teacher, is doing fairly well. progress is

seen since last year, owing to the irregular attendancr. attendance

for the quarter ended March .31, 1910, wa- t'lr.' . Tl . nco for the

quarter ending June 30 will be seven, and i iiorts, is due

to the warm noon meal, which she began t. ! last. She

reported the cost of this meal to be very suia . n pupil. The
number of pupils on the roll is 14, and they are all .young, and tln.s can be easily

explained on account of the Birtle Indian boarding school being so close, and always

on the lookout for pupils. There is really very little to be said about this school;

14 on the roll; standard 1, 13; and standard 2, 1. With the exception of this one
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pupil, all are in the ABC class. The girl in standard 2 does simple sums down to
division, and reads well in the second book. Two girls in standard 1 read well in
the first book. The rest of the pupils just know their ABC's. Pupils present at
the time of inspection, 4 boys and 5 girls.

Birtle Indian Boarding School (Preshyterian).

School population, 58—30 boys and 2S girls.

I visited this school twice during the year, June 10, and January 13, and heard
the classes on each occasion. At the time of my first visit, June 10, there were 18
boys and 21 girls present, graded as follows:

—

Boys. Girls. Total.

9 2 11

2 3 5

3 3 6

3 7 1016 7

Total 39

Standard 1 read nicely, count up to 100, and do small sums in addition.

Standard 2 read well in the first reader, know numbers well, add small sums and do
smaU sums in subtraction. Standard 3 read well in the -rr-nnd reader, do all sorts

of sums in addition and small sums in subtr;i inl 4 read well in the

third reader, understand their lessons, and ar -ut in spelling. They
also do any kind of sum up to long division. > read well in the fourth
reader and do any kind of sum up to, and includii.g, luiig division, an da large num-
ber of practical sums, which will be very useful when they come later to buy and
sell. They also do well from dictation, and the sample letter to their parents, writ-

ten while I was there, would do credit to any like class in our white schools. I may
also say, for all the classes, that their copy-books show excellent progress in writing.

The last three classes are also being taught geogiM;il!''. aii^! are making good progress.

Calisthenics is also being taught and good propri Ir-.

Miss McGregor has a second-class non-pr. ieate from Alexandria,
Ontario. She was educated in Glengarry and g -

. \ riaal training in Ottawa.
She has taught about twenty years, of which seven years has been in Birtle school-

She has her school well in hand, takes great interest in her work, and is making good
progress at this institution. I might say here that Miss McGregor is carrying out
the instructions of the department regarding the teaching of hygiene and calis-

thenics at this school, and I can report fair progress in these lines. At the time of

both visits, the pupils were all in excellent health, and tuberculosis is not apparent
in any of the pupils.

At my inspection on January 13, 1911, I found on roll of school, 28 boys and
2S girls, total 56, classified at follows:

—

Boys.

Standard 1 4
II : . . . . 7

III 8

IV 6

V 2

YI 1

Standard I.

II.

III.

IV. .

V.

Total
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Gills.

Stanilai-a I

ir

III (5

IV 7

V 11

VI 1

Total 28

Grand Total 56

Those present at inspection were 22 boys and 18 girls, as follows :

—

Standard 1 6

II 7

III 10

IV 10

V 7

Total 40

Standards I, II and III attend both morning and afternoon, TV, V and VI
attend only half the day. Good progress is being made by the pupils at this school.

Upper Fairford Day School {Church of England).

Rupert Bruce, teacher.

This school was visited during the year on two occasions, July 13 and February

6. On the first visit there were present 5 boys and 8 girls.

Standard 1 2

II <5

III '.
. . 3

Not rated 2

Total 13

The number on the roll is 19, 8 boys and 11 girls, classified as follows:—

Standard I fi

II 9

III 2

IV 2

Total 19

The average -attendance for the quartir ni.linir .Iiinr v\,i- The
teacher complains of the irregular attendaiic r, .umI u<> li-ulit i~ 1 i

11. Iim li. apped

on that account. The children at this seb' -l m . . - - m l -t visit,

and the teacher is doing as well as can b. i i, i( this

school from his father, Eev. Mr. Bruce, wl; I,: ijnint,

and was for a short time at St. John's C' il ' V\ ||< K, ,,m (, riificate

and no Normal training.
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Th.

sheeU'J on tin'

outside of the

years since it wa- jiaii

in the class-roiim. Thi

order. There, wrn- >

of readers, one map i:m

C.P.R. route, Maritim

There is a good liri' k

of my visit, Febniary i

the teaclier is tindiiii^ i

is necessary for tlio n

2 boys and a

continued. I t^'iind I

road. an. -o l,a.l

they hav,. not tli.

furtlii-r thii -oli.H

one-half mil., t^.

18 X 26, boards and siding on the outside, and

oard<, which are painted a light slate colour. The
IS It 1

X 1(1,

oil ko,

It and

and comf(

to furnish

-n th.-rr w

It is five

windows

i~ in good

lit plenty

ho world

-tune. There is notlii

e a reason for the ir

^ililo for the smaller eli

twoar for the bad road

( ntral for its territory.

Iron to -ot tln-ouoli.

and severe weather,

It should he moved,

hildren come from the east to the school, and

again the railroad is now close to the school, about two- hundred feet.

Lal-e St. Martin's Day School (Church of England.)

John E. Favel. teacher.

I visited this school at troatv-time. .Inly 14. an.l found that threre were on the

roll 33 children, age five to thirt.. n, ola-iliod a- follow-:—

Standard 1 19

II 9

III 4

IV 1

Total 33

There w(.

for the qnarti

spection 23 pupils, 14 boys and 9 girls. The average

0. as shown bv the register, was 23..5.S. The children

arly all in the two lower ,

an -^ay their \.V,.C.'f and

in the first reader, and siie

third stanilard can re:

sums in addition and

sums up to sinijile divi

1 well and also are good speller^

write well. The fourth standar

don, write well, and spell any woi

oing fairly well. The
The second standard

s in their lesson. The
\n< i-la-- i-an do simple

n I'l a.l woll, .lo simple

the lo-^-on. The books

and other

repair.

Tlie e

good order, and the school building is in a good state of

oniiilained to me that the teacher lives ton far awa.v, six miles, and

is never around except during school hours. The children at this school are learning

slowly. "Mr. Favel was educated at Edmonton, has taught for twent.v-four years at

Crane Elver, Litttle Saskatchewan and Lake St. ^Martin's. He has no certificate to

teach. ha= no Xormal training, and has now got into such a groove that we cannot

expect any iniiirovement in his methods at his age.

27—i—30
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Little Saskatchewan Day Sdwol {Church of En-gland).

George Store, teacher.

I inspected this school on July 14, and found 17 pupils present, 6 hoys and 11

girls, none over 11 years of age. The average attendance for the quarter ending

June 30, was 5.58. The number of pupils on the register was 24, 7 hoys and 17 girls,

classified as follows:

—

Standard 1 9

II 5

III 6

IV 4

Total 24

This school does not show up wry «iH. 1 h. t. a. li, r i< imt good, and the pupils

show the results. At the biiml me. i Ihl-- licl-l nn the ilatf (.f \ isit, charges of immor-
ality were made against the ti ai ln r. -.mhu t ili.in I'a.c lln iii. lie jilared hi< resigna-

tion in Mr. Logan's Imml-. TIh- lianil \vi \-,- an\'i"U> lia\i- a 1 trai'liiT sent.

On a recent visit to Faii-fni-i! n ] li.nairy t;, I'.iii, tli,' chi,!' (if l.itilr S:i>katche-

wan informed me that there was i.-.i -Imt i! -.•h.".i. ;,. Ar.-iii.i-ii. |. Mathe-

son had not been able to get a suital l< iii-r- ai. II > aN i -ai^l iliai tin- ai-. hliishop

sent word to the Rev. Mr. Bruce t" i r; aial ui i -<.iin ^ i,. i.. i,:m1i ihc srluinl until

a regular one could be got. Mr. Bniee i in' iiainiMj And.Tsou, and lie quit at

New Year's because the department woulil n t liini. This same young man is

going to start again and keep on till a gooil |( :n li, i< -mt.

The school building is 19 .x 24, built of In-^. . Iiinlu-l an,l plastered with lime and

sand. It is whitewashed inside, hut ret] u in - rciliiiLi boai-'l- nn the jui-t-. There

are flooring on the joists with a room for the tcaeher up-lair-;. F'liir wiiel^ws light

this school very well. The school has no poreh aiel shi^uld ha\i' I'ui- luiilt large

enough to hold the destitute supplies. The flour i-- imw kept in ilic . .(ni. r of the

school-room, as the teacher has no other place to stere if. The ImiMiut,' has a shingled

roof and a galvanized iron chimney.

The school material was in fair order. The blackboard is small, only 3x6.
There is a map of the world and a map of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

Lower Fairford Day School (Church of England.)

Colin Sanderson, teacher.

This school was visited on July 16. There were 31 i)upils present, 12 boys and 19

girls. The average attendance for the quarter ending June :!0. was is. 20, and there

are 43 pupils on the roll, 23 boys and 20 girls. There an - impiN m the roll who

did not attend during that quarter. The pupils as shown "u ih, r, l i-ii r are classified

as follows:

—

Standard 1 21

II 12

ITI 6

I

' ' i « IV 3

« V 1

Total 43

Nearly all the children attending the school during my visit were small and in

the lower classes. Standard I know their A, B, C's, and standard II can read fairly
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^vell in the first remli r. Si:iih!:inl III can read and write well, and do sums up to

subtraction. The ti a. li. r sa\ ho cannot make progress owing- to the irregular

avtendance. He keeps the .school open in the winter-tinio from nine to two, with

intermission at twelve. He tells me that if the pujiils go home at twelve they never

come back for afternoon school, so he has adopted the system above mentioned.

The school building is of log, 20 s 26, with porch, 5x7. Since my last visit

(on my recommendation) they have put three large logs upright on each side of the

building, and three iron rods through building connecting the uprights. This will

lengthen the life of this building some years. The school has a shingle roof, in good
condition, and a brick chimney. The glass in the windows was very dirty and one pane

bioken. The school requires a coat of whitewash very badly, both inside and outside,

and the windows and frames require painting, also the door. The school stove looks

as if it had not been blackened for years, and it should be moved out of the school

in the summer-time. At the time of our visit four big cordwood sticks were lying

on the floor. Of course there is some excuse for the teacher, as this building is

n-oil hy the band for all purposes (in fact the night before our visit a public meeting
had been held by a branch of the Shakers), and the teacher cannot keep the school

clean, though if he had push it would be done. There are two blackboards, one each

3x8 and 4 x 6, in fair order, 16 double seats in fairly good order, 4 large benehes,

2 tables, 3 chairs, 1 book-rack, 1 map each, Manitoba and the Northwestern prov-

inces, new; Maritime provinces, Manitoba and Northwest Territories, old; one

Manitoba Empire series.

Crane River Day School (Church of England.)

This school is still closed, but the people would like to have it opened again. I

read to the band the answer of the department to their request of last year to have

school started again.

Shoal River Day School (Chiurch of England).

Rev. T. H. Dobbs, teacher.

I was unable to visit this school during the year, but the agent reports that thjs

school is in good order and the teacher still doing good work.

THE PAS AGENCY.

Moose Lake Day School (Church of England).

Elijah Constant, teacher.

There were present at inspection 6 boys and 17 girls, all the children on the

roll, total 23, classified as follows :

—

Standard 1 19

II ; 3

III 1

The average for the quarter ending June 30 was 11 -68, and for the month of

July was 11-52. As will be noticed, 19 out of the 23 are in the A, B, C class. The
other 4 can read, write and do small sums very well.

The school material is in good condition. There are 9 double seats, 1 blackboard,

1 box-stove, and 1 map of the Dominion of Canada, old. This building belongs to

the Church of England, has been built for over twelve years, and requires repairing at

27—i—50i
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an early date. It is only mudded between the logs. This should be replaced by

mortar, lime and sand. The biiildinar is IS x 26, with porch, 4 x 6, without a door.

There is no rliimnoy. simplv ::
i

,

' the roof, witli ].i,M.,. ,.f tin aiul hole in

sanSe. 'I'lu^ iIhu- i- iiia.l.- :. in.t t..nLriic.l ninl ::r.'-v.M. and tlu- ceil-

ing oovcrcd llii- -.ni:. ii iMintr'l. 'I'll!- 1 i'M'iiL' liad condition

iusi.lc. and ... li. aipl thr -iir and sacd.

and thru .-..x, .villi ton.mic a' ail.er. There
arc no d.nil.l, . in r ir;...!-t- li . cold in the

wintcr-tini(\ ! no Normal
trainini.'. and ' I'rince Albert

boarding #ch... i, r time of my
visit was talking: of rcsigninj?. This school building is situated on ihc Hudson's Bay
Company's land, and the band would like a new school built in a central position on

the reserve.

Chemawawin D^iitf School (Church of England).

Eev. M. B. Lefler, teacher.

There were on the register, at the time of inspection, 14 boys and 13 girls, total

27. Th. !
J fcndanee for the quarter ending June 30 was 12-42. The pupils

on thi ;ied as follows:

—

>i .: . :^ 1 23

11 4

Total... 27

At the time of my visit the teacher was reported sick in bed, and 1 was unable

to see what progress had been made duriii- i!;^ ,\. ai-. I'n.ni what I have seen of

Mr. Lefler, he is not cut out for a teach.; I! i d- ar. p i, and he

should not have this work to do. The c ii .

i'
hiin i r th - r. lifjrious

work, and if he attends to the two resciw i 1 ( h. mawawin. his

hands will be full. At the time of my \i- nai and !
.
ind him

In bed with grippe, and. being a bachelor, 1 I n wa- m rdid by a

person who was sick.

The school material is in fair order, the inside of the school is whitewashed on

the logs. There is one blackboard in fair condition, 1 map each, the world, and the

Dominion of Canada. The school is heated with a large box-stove. The school

building is a log one, 20 x 24, with a porch, 9 x 17, in part of which the supplies for

the destitute are kept and also the medicines.

Slioal Lake Day School (Church of England).

Francis Daiii.^ ' ' '

I visited this school on August 13, an i
' boys present. The average

for the month of July was 11. On the rem- . . I m i 14 boys and 6 girls, total 20,

classified as follows :

—

Standard I. 9

II 4

III 4

IV 3

Total, 20
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The school buil.lin- i~ nwnc.l by the Church of England, and is built of logs,
IS X 24, with a shin-l,. r. .^. n,. chimney, just a sheet of tin on hole, and the stove-
pipe projects through. ri„, toacher reports the building as being very cold iu the
winter.

There is no ceiling in the school-room, just the slope of the roof, and the rafters
are bare of any covering. The room is lighted with fnur windows. There is no
blackboard, and they were short of bo,,ks up to the tiiiio oi M-ii. ,h,. auent, l>ring--mg in iMV.ks and other material. There i< one map .,( .\|;,„it.,b;, ,,,,,1 tho'Xorthu-est
ierritories. ot date IMi]. [ f.mnd seven double seats iu goo.l order.

The teacher at the -ol
| is looking after the Church of England work, and

holds service every Siiu.lay. If,, has had no experience in teachimr, and I rould not
say that he will mak- a -m-, ,.-.. He i,. a ^upU of the Elkhorn and ^liddl, ohureh
Indian schools, havin- li. ,11 ihr.-.- y-vr~ at thr f..riii. r. .-iiid fn y.-ar- at the I-itt-r ..•Ii.h-.1

and has no certitieato and no .Vormal traiiiin-. Thor.- lia- l.om n,, 1 at this
place since December. i:'.->. a- -iT-wn l.y li,- r. .j-,, r, and the average for the last
quarter ending De-mi or ]:• 1-, ua- Ti„, .,,hool buildiiig at this point
shoidd^be properly titt, d tip; if tho chtu-oh v, ill not do it, then a new school should
be built.

Red Earth Day School (Church of England).

J. G. Kennedy, teacher.

I inspected this school ou August 15, and found present 11 boys and 8 girls,
total 19. There are 26 pupils on the register, IT boys and 9 girls, classified as fol-
lows :

—

Standard I n
n

[ _[ 7

The first, second and third standards are backward iu their classes. The third

Ptan<]ard can read fairly well, do sums in arithmetic up to. and including, multipli-

cation, know a little geography, and write well. The fourth standard read wed, can
do sums in simple division, are taught geography. Provincial and Dominion for the

most part, and are good writers.

There are 12 double seats, in good order, 1 3-foot box-stove and pipes in fairly

good order, 1 table. 5 benches, 1 small blackboard, 3x6. They have no maps, except

one old one of the world by Johnston, no chair for teacher, no ink, no copy-books,

an only 3 first books, 2 second books, 4 thirds, and 6 fourths.

The school building is owned by the Church of England, and is used also for

the church services. The teacher reports it a? n.it lioing -nitalile for a winter

school, as it is cold and hard to heat. There is 110 ooiliuu. ..'iily the boarils liii the

rafters, and the boards are not painted or whitewashed. There is a hole through the

roof for tho -tove-ijipe, with piece of tin outside ou the roof. The teacher received

his eduoaiiou in tlie ilauitoba public schools, has no certificate to teach, and has

received no Xormal training. The children are making some progress, but the

teacher has the usual complaint of irregular attendance.
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Cumberland Day So]u>ol (Church of England.)

Nathan Settee, teacher.

I visited this school on August 20 and found 13 pupils present, 6 boys and 7
girls. On the roll I found all the children of school age on the reserve, 13 boys and
16 girls, total 29; of these only IS attend school, and they are classified as follows:

—

Standard 1 12

II 1

III 5

Total 18

The average attendance for the quarter ending June 30, was 10.24. This

teacher has his pupils in very good order, but those in attendance were all from the

junior classes, and I had no opportunity of seeing the senior classes. There are two

blackboards, one each, 5x7 wood and .1 x 4 cloth. The large one needs a coat of

black paint. There arc also: 1 t.ilili", 1 chair, 1 box stove. They have no maps at

this school and no double wiii'l< ^ . I !< -^liool building is built of logs, size 18x20,

with a porch, 6x8, and a shinuh- r .ut. The class-room is ceiled inside on joists,

but not painted. The window frames and doors are also without paint. The build-

ing is in good order and a little paint would make a great improvement in its appear-

ance.

The teacher's qualification consists of 4 years' attendance at Emmanuel College,

Tprince Albert. He has no certificate to teach and no Normal training.

Big Eddy Day Sclwol {Church of England.)

R. H. Bagshaw, teacher.

This school is beautifully situated on the west 1^ i il ^ l';is reserve, and was

inspected on August 22. I found present 13, 11 bo.v- nipl i' •^\r\i. all young and in

the junior classes. The average for the quarter ending June 30, was 6.05. There

are on the register 25 pupils, 15 boys and 10 girls, classified as follows :

—

Standard 1 10

II 5m 1

Total 25

I cannot report any progress since last inspection. Tlio srhool is in very poor

condition and the teacher does not seem to take any interest in th(3 pupils or their

progress: see average attendance for number on roll. He is liviiifr .Tt tlio Tns town,

about 5 miles away, which makes it ^.I•v iiwhuMt^l in I'l -nrinL' and fall. He
should live near the school, and I w 1 i . iliat effect if

he is kept on. He has been teachii.- i - in his present

school, nti'l 11 V. : in Ontario. He \- !!- im- ),.• h"!<!- : I hi nl-i-hiss certificate

in Ontnr not doing any better work than (say for example) pupils from

boardii.j i schools.

Tlir ,-1,..., 1. .lining is of logs, 20x2!, with j.-.r.-li s x on, ,)iini_'lr- r..,,f and brick

chimney and 4 windows. The floor i- in l' ! : ll:i i, I it t!i - ilinLr wmild be

greatly improved by a coat of paint. Tl^ i ' i- n^
l
aint . n ih. -1. i. i he wall inside also

wants a coat of whitewash. The teacher reports the seh.Kil as heiiig fairly warm, but

there are no double windows. The school floor is in good repair. There are 15
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double seats in good order, 1 map each, tbe world, Manitoba and the Northwest Ter-
ritories, and Dominion of Canada, 190S, two blackboards in good order, 1 table, 2

chairs, 7 benches. There is a small cupboard under the chimney, where the school

material is kept

The Pas Day School (Church of England.)

Miss Coates, teacher.

This school was visited on August 23. There were present 12 boys and 11 girls,

27 on the register, classified as follows :

—

Standard 1 15

II 6

III 6

Total 27

There are 13 double desks in good order, 1 map each, Canada, British America,

and the world. The school is held in an old log building which is not suitable for

the purpose, and something should be done at this point in the near future to provide

suitable accommodation for the children of this part of the reserve.

Miss Coates, the teacher, was educated in England, and has taught for a number
of years at Brokenhead Indian reserve and the Pas. She has no certificate to teach

and no Normal training. As reported last year, this school is not in good condition,

and the pupils do not read well in their difFerent classes. They are just as backward

in the other branches. Irregular attendance is one of the main factors, a certain

amount of indifference on the teacher's part, and the action of the department in not

presenting proper facilities at this point, should also be taken into account. If the

department has decided not to erect a boarding school on this reserve, then a good

day school building should be put up at an early date. There is going to be a large

town just across the river from the reserve, and the Indians should have a school

here that would be a credit to them and the Department of Indian Affairs.

PORTAGE LA PRAIHIE AGEXCY.

Swan Lake Day School {Presbyterian).

Miss M. Mcllwaine, teacher.

I visited this school on September 16, and found -1 pupils present, 1 boy and 3

girls, classified as follows :

—

Standard II 1m 2

IV 1

Total
"

4

There are 9 children on the register and 13 of school age on the reserve. The
•children present read well and did sums from addition to long division in the different

classes. They are also good writers. I found all the material in good order, with

the exception of the stove, which requires to be replaced. There is one blackboard

3 X 6, 9 double desks, 1 table, 1 arm-chair, 1 map of Canada, also plenty of books for

the number of pupils. Miss ilcllwaine had received the instructions re games and
calisthenics on September 1, but as yet had not started to teach these branches.
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This school was closed at the time of my visit, October 17, and from what the

Rev. Mr. McGraw, the resident clergyman at this point, tells mo. there is not much
probability of its being opened at an l arh ' I '.

1
ii 'i,

' h,.,,] in

good order, and it is unfortunate thai w
. . the

school cannot be kept open. Mr. .Miiira.. i

.
i, i h, telTs

me that the Indians simply would not, or eonld imi. ..in. I lln ir i liihin n to sehno],

by could not, I mean lack of clothes and footwear. This is one of the points

where a small boarding school would do well.
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Portage la Prairie Boarding School.

Kev. J. L. Miller, teacher.

I liavr vl-il, ,1 tlii- -rhool three times during- the year. At the time of my first

visit tliorr wrvr .! 1 . liililren attending school, 12 Boys and 19 girls. The pupils
attending srlmol are divided into the following classes:

—

Standard I
. . 9

II . . 5
" III C

IV T
V 4

Total 31

The children of standard I know their A, B, C"s and can read slh rt wm-.U of

one syallable, and spell and write them very well. They can also count to tliirtv

or forty.

Standard II read in the second primer, can spell very well and write anything
as far as their lessons take them. They can do small sums in addition and count
up to one hundred.

StaiidiiiV, III Tli, .,,.,11,(1 ivadcr. and spell and write all they read. They
write well in th. if !;-, and in arithmetic, can do small suras up to multi-
plication. Tli.y aiv ai-.i taught the geograpliy nt :\Ianitoba.

StandaiM I
\' aiv in the third read. r. ran -p,]! all they read, and are good

writers in tli. if ,, i|,
^ -1., inks. In arithnietie ili,.y h.ue -one as far as long division.

They also take up the geography of Canatla and composition.

Standard \' are in the fourth reader, are good readers, can spell and write
well all they read. They are taking all the branches similar to the same grade in
our public schools.

The school population was as follows, regarding the tribes the pupils come
from :

—

Sioux 19
Long Plains band 9

Swan Lake band 4

Total. . . 32

Lahe St. Martin's Day School.

The school building is composed of poplar logs and is ii

wood, and filled up level with logs with mud. The bnil'

and out. limewnsh. The roof i< -biiii;le,l, and tbe e, ;]

quarter inch ceiling, which is n. t
i'.

ii.i. Tli,. buii,l

washed both inside and out, and tli,' Hru jijim,',] w-iir

blacklioard is in bad condition and re'iuire^ i,, i,
'

'I'll, re ,irr til,' t, i| 1, 'w ing maps, one each, ol

west rorrUoi'ie-, ol,l. l),iininion of Canada, old pi

with tbree

be white-

coats. The

1 the Xorth-
if Manitoba,
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THE REPORT OF MR. W. M. GRAHAM, INSPECTOR OF INDIAN

AGENCIES AND RESERVES IN SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN, ON
INDIAN SCHOOLS IN SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN, FOR THE YEAR
ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Crowstand Boarding School.

This institution is conducted under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church,

end is situated near Cote reserve, Pelly agency. I visited the school in December

for the purpose of making an in^iM'. ti. ii.

This school has an authi i i. e of fifty and at the time of my visit

there were forty-nine pupils i

The staff consists of a prin
i

K .. -Mr. McWhinney; Miss Gilmour, matron;

Miss McLean, teacher; Miss Dunbar, asst. matron; F. Hill, seamstress; and G.

Coppin, farmer.

I have always found this school in first-class order and the children comfortably

clad. The class-room work is good, although the children do not speak out as well

as they should.

There is a first-class farm in connectioTi with t!ii- Si-Ii ' il ami tho boys receive

a good training in all lines of agrieultnr.'. L;i-' m i.r. li! , 1
1.(1-).')

bushels of wheat, 330 bushels of Lurl. ^ a;i.l - " a:-. Ai ii twp-

tliirds of this grain will be sold and t! : imh witli tlie carry-

ing on of the work of the institutin!: il - !i..r<es and the equip-

ment in good order. Twenty-eight > i an.l fed.

There is a large barn under con-mi. n ai wlurli. when completed, will be a

great convenience in carrying on the work of tlie school.

The inspection of books showed the school to be in good circumstances, financi-

ally, there being a credit balance of $700.

The principal of this school is a practical man, and the work is carried on under
bis close supervision.

Assiniboine Day School.

This school was built during the month of June and opened on July 4, 1910.

It is a frame structure, 36 x 24 feet, neatly finished inside and out ; it has a

basement and it is well lighted and heated.

The attendance at one time was as high as twenty-four, but diirintr the severe

weather it has fallen ofF considerably, which of cour- i '
^ .

', ,].

I visited this school three times during the yea i i-; made in

January, 1911, during the very severe weather. I fcan , : attendance

and was greatly pleased to note the progress that lias Iki h lua.lr .luring the short

time in which the school has been opened. It was also interesting to see how neat

and tidy the children all were and to learn how interested the parents were in the

school.

A garden has been ploughed close to the school and it is the intention to have

this divided into individual plots for each child. In the spring a neat picket fence

will be built around these buildings, which consist of the school, stable and Indian
waiting-room. There is a flag pole in front of the school and the Canadian flag

is always flying during school hours.

The children attending school have a hot bowl of soup and biscuits every day
at noon. The former is prepared by two of the girls in the basement, where there

is a stove.

Miss Lawrence is the teacher and she is well qualified for her work.
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Moose Mountain Day School.

I visited this school during the month of January, 1911, and as usual found
everything iu good order. There are twenty-six names ou the roll and I was
pleased to see the cleanly appearance of the children, who were also well clad.

The class-room work is improving and the teacher spares no effort to bring the

chilren along and make them thoroughly understand what they are reading.

Since my last visit to this school several improvements have been made. A
lean-to kitchen, bath-room and pantry, with a cellar under all, have been built. The
idea of this kitchen is to have a place to gvive the girls instruction in the art of

cooking and also for the purpose of preparing the midday meal. When this kitchen

is in operation, which I hope will be the case in a few days, it will be a great

convenience, as heretofore the meals have been prepared in the Mission house, some
distance away. This school also has a garden and the children are taught garden-
ing.

Some seven or eight children, whose homes are at a distance, live in a log house
near the school and are looked after and fed by an Indian man and his wife.

Miss Armstrong, the teacher, is very energetic and much interested in her
work.

Bound Lake Boarding School.

This school is under the auspicecs of the Presbyterian Church and under the

management of the Rev. Hugh McKay and a staff of five. It is attached to the

Crooked Lake agency and is situated in the Qu'Appelle valley.

At the time of my visit in January, the principal was away on leave of absence

and the school was temporarily under the charge of Mr. R. B. Heron, late principal

of the Regina school.

The class-room work here is very good indeed. The teacher, Mr. J. Ritchie,
B.A., is very much interested in his work, the result of which is very apparent.

There are forty children enrolled and as they are all boarders the attendance iu
the class-room is good. I found the children clean and well clothed and fed.

This school has a nice farm in connection with it and good grain was grown
last year. The proceeds from the sale of this grain is used to help to finance the
school. There is also a large herd of cattle here.

File Hills Boarding School.

This school is situated near the File Hills agency headquarters. It is

conducted under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church and is under the direct

management of Miss J. Cunningham and a staff of four.

This school has been working under great disadvantages all summer, as a new
building was being erected, which necessitated certain changes in the existing

building and of course upset the work more or less all summer. However, classes

were maintained fairly well under these difficulties.

There are in attendance at this institution forty children and, when the new
building is completed and interior arrangements settled, there will be room for

twenty-five more.

The children are doing good work and the school has always been fortunate in

having good teachers.

There is a farm in connection with the institution and the boys are trained in

farming. The girls receive a thorough training in all branches of housework.

The principal is much interested in the children and works hard to bring about

results.
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Gordan's Boarding School.

This school is situated on Gordon's reserve near the Touchwood agency head-

quarters. It is conducted under the auspices of the Church of England and is

under the direct management of Mr. Mark Williams, assisted by his wife, who acts

as matron.

I mado an iufiioi't' • • • •. i i
, ; > \- ' i time there

were thirtv-tuur t-hil ii :iki,t)c: out
well, whi. l; v .w .1. ,

.
, , lit. I liave

alway- {. , i-,;, ;:,,,| .n,.;,. :> , .K-iluM and fed.

J\u tr:, .1 l.:.t tlMi-r 1,- lai'ni In cotuicction

with th, 1 : . :. -
.. . .

1..-- r. -rt a training' in this line. One
of the best gardens lu i l. un.i in :

- at this school and the work in

connection with it is c-arri. .1 ..n hy r iris.

The finances of thu si-hi.iol arc in i ^ '.- mu.

Fishing Lake Day School.

The litti. li . ij 1 ,~ much progress as I should have liked to see.

The builiiii an 1 ~itu However, as this matter has been brought to

the notii i
.1' the dcpannn ni. 1 , ImiiinLr that something will be done in the near

future to improve matters. There are ^luite a number of school children ou the

Fiihing Lake reserve who couLI alien ! .-ehool.

Day Star Day School.

I was unfortunate in the time of my visit to Day Star reserve; it being Saturday

the school was closed and tbe teacher, Mrs. Smythe, was away. The attendance is

regular and the children are doing well.

During the year the department built a neat bungalow for the teacher and

repainted the school-room. The children are taught gardening in addition to class-

room work.

TIIE REPORT OF MR. W. J. OHISHOLM, INSPECTOR OF INDIAN
AGENCIES AND RESERVES. ON THE SCHOOLS IN THE NORTH
SASKATCEWAN INSPECTORATE, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31, 1911.

Battleford Indusirial School.

This school was visited three times during the year, the inspection being made

in January.

Tlie staff was incomplete at this date, an.l seme ef the meml c r< wore new to

their duties; the temperature through increasing

the difficulties of caring for the he i that alto-

L'etlier the conditions were about tlie r, -i iir during

•he year.

There is practically no difference in the attendance since he beginning of the

ear, there having been 14 new pupils admitted and about the same number of the

Ider pupils discharged.
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The difficulty of maiiitning- the attendance continues to increase. The reluctance

of the Indians to allow their children to be taken away from home is no less than jn
former years. Of the pupils admitted the majority come from Montreal Lake, which
Is ni(ir(> than twn hundred miles distant; and the change from the freedom and

rela.Nativ'U .if tluir uurthern home to the confinement and discipline of residential

school life is most trying to their frail constitutions.

The pupils are graded as follows :

—

Standard I, 10 boys, 11 girls, total 21
"

, II, 3 " 4 " •• 7

III, 3 " 5 " 8
" IV, 5 " 8 " " • 13

V, . . 6 '• •• 6
" - VI. 2 .. 2

Total .. 23 " 34 " 57

Four different teachers have been in charge of the class-room at iiitci . i;- il irin?

the year for the most part men of good qualifications. The presen Mr.

Marshall, has had good training and experience, holding a second-cla- r

the province of Saskatchewan, and engages in his work with much e.ii :.. i ,iU'l

enthusiasm.

In examination the pupils, however, showed a want of thoroughness in most of

the subjects, evi.lently due to repeated interru)iti"M~ in tlie course of their studies

during the yi-.ir. iii^ i^li iital to the changing of ten l.i i
-. An improvement was being

effected, linw.N.r. an l in reading and compo-iii n . -[". i illy the pupils displayed

greater intellii;^ n. r and v.i-re making progress.

The health ^^f the cliildren seemed only moderatel.v good; several were suffering

from eouah^ anil c-il l-. which were in some instances liable to result in more serious

ailment. ICvi'iythin?.;- jinssihle was being dime for the delicate ones by the matron

and assistant matron, both of whom have lia l trainini;' as nurses.

The building- is obi poorly a/laiited tn it- |nv-- nt use. for which it was not ori-

ginally intended, and in ha.l repair. It \\. nl I r.- [uire a larger expenditure than

the value of the building to make it a sate and -anitary luihitation, especially for a

large number of Indian ehiLlren. In .mt. r. -iirrt only dnes it comply with the

department"- pn-'-iit standard, namely, in ve-ard to -j.aee. the ela-s-rooms. dining-

Toom a'el .Inrniit-iries being large eimugh te.r in-arly twie,- the pre-ent attendance.
( 'ali-theiiie and breathing exercises, which have always I'eeu practised at inter-

vals, have been nnnh' a ve^-nlar part of the programme, in accordance with the

department's recent i n-t met i. iiis.

The productive imlnstiies are limited to farming, gardening, and the keeping

of live stock, all of which contribute in a moderate degree to the revenue of the

school, and afford sufficient scope for the trainins of the pupils.

Owing to the diminished attendance and the increased cost of many articles of

comsumption. it has not been found possible latterly to maintain the school within

the revenue derived from the per capita grant and the industries, and there will

apparently be a deficit at the end of the year.

Duck Lal'e Boarding School.

On January 19, in accordance with the department's instructions, I visited

the Duck Lake boarding school, for the purpose of inquiring into the sanitary condi-

tion of the building. I was accompanied by the Indian agent, Mr. Macarthur,

who visits the school frequently and shows a deep interest in its welfare.
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The former principal. Rev. O. Charlebois, having been appointed Bishop of
j

Keewatin, has recently been succeeded in charge of the school by Rev. Father
]

Galnllon. wlio ilispl;iys proMt earnestness in every i-fTnrt for tin- iniiiroviMiu'iit: cif the I

instltutioM 1111,1 tlu- ii.ivan.viiieiit of the work whi.-l, ii ,1, .! i,, a.v.nniilish.
j

Tlir or,-aiii/allon nf ih,. school is good, ami tlu' o.lii.Mhonal work in ils .liiu-renl !

branches is efficiently eon.lucte.l.
j

The main l.uil iin^ i< an nn-uli^tantial structure of wood, on a surface stone

foundation, with a partially exca\atci! ba^eiiient, ceilings somewhat low and portions

not well lighted. There is, Imwever. -iillii imt air space and liberal floor space
I

throughout the building for tln^ inv-eiii al ti n> lam v : an ! a I 1p iroiighly satisfactory :

system of heating and ventilation was insialleJ sunic two \ears ago at considerable
j

cost.

With further excavation of the basement and the use of cement for the floor and i

walls, the introduction of a system of waterworks and sewerage, and provision for
|

better lighting in certain parts, the biiikling should incest all viM|niromciits.

So far as the present sanitary conditions are conccrneil. tlicy are, all that the
'

most careful supervision and the best inetlioiis or lion-.keciiiii.i: can make tlieiii. In
j

most residential institutions, as well a- in iuImiIc .h^'lliie;^. 111. - an' a soni-i-o of I

trouble and danger. In this scIi.miI al'iei- cadi meal when ilie .li-lie- ai-e wa-lied the-
i

are set for the next meal, and then each tahle i- spread o\er wilh a cover of lawn,
j

which protects the dishes from flies in summer and from dust at all times.
|

I

I

Thunderchild Boarding School.
\

I

On February 1, I visited this school, by direction of the department, in order
j

to inquire into and report upon the accommodation and its adequacy for an increased |

attendance.
i

There were at that date 22 Indian children in re-ideiicc, -rani hi in- allowed for i

20. There were at the same time 22 non-treaty children in attendance and
j

boarding in the school, for each of whom a charge of $8 per mouth has been made .

against their parents, to cover the cost of board and tuition. '

There is but one class-room furnished for the purpose, which is occupied by the

treaty children, while the non-treaty pupils have their lessons in one of the dining-
j

rooms. There are two dining-rooms, of suitable dimensions and properly furnished,

one for the treaty and one for the non-treaty children. 1

The dormitories, of which there are three, afford accommodation for about 34

pupils. One of these dormitories is particularly well provided with fresh air and
light, while one of them is quite defective in these particulars. ;

One of the most serious defects as regards accommodation is the lack of recrea-
|

'.ion space within doors.

The building is heated by means of two hot-air furnaces of moderate capacity,

which continue to give satisfaction, heating the building throughout with a fair j

degree of uniformity.
'

Besides doors and windows, which are largely relied upon for changing the air
j;

of the rooms, there are two chimneys which are utilized as ventilating shafts since

the installation of furnaces and the discar<liiic • 1
-t .v. s.

I visited the elas^s-room. Init did not nial^.' an examination of the class work.

There is, howev. r. em hoy in particular, l)avid Jimmy, whose progressi I have
observed from hi- a hni- ion to the school in 1901. Ten years is a considerable

period of school lite; Imt there are in this instance results to show for it. David is, i

nf course, unusnally bright, and is developing well, and in speech and bearing would
suffer little in comparison with any well-bred white boy of his age.
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Church of England Boarding School, Onion Lake.

This school was inspected on February 3 and 4, and I was assisted in the inspec-

tion by the Indian agent, Mr. Sibbald.

Rev. J. R. Matheson is still principal. Mrs. E. B. Matheson, M.D, is matron
and medical attendant; but for the rest of the staiT there is a lack of permanency
v;hich impairs the efficiency of the work throughout.

The authorized attendance of the school is 20 pupils; but so seriously has the

attendance been reduced through the withdrawal of a number of pupils by their

parents and the transfer of a number of others to other schools that at this date
there were but ten treaty pupils enrolled.

There is also a varying attendance of non-treaty children, the average for the

(luarter ended December 31 being 22 daily, which is lower than at any other time
for some years past. These are for the most part children of half-breed parents,

who contribute nothing appreciable toward their maintenance.
The class work was examined throughout. The English language and composition

have been taught intelligently, and good progress has been made in these branches.

In reading the old method is still in use with beginners, of labouriously teaching the
alphabet by the arbitrary names of the letters before proceeding to teaching the
sounds that the letters represent, a method characterized by the best authorities as

being in itself worse than a was^te of time. ]Si"umbers have been rather well taught,

especially to beginners, a free use of objects being made. The other subjects of the

programme have received due attention.

Calisthenic exercises have been practised; and I am told they are always per-

formed in the open air when the weather is favourable. A series of exercises were
As is usual in boarding .scliools, there is daily practice in singing.

As in usual in boarding schools, there is daily practice in singing.

The building has been evolved by successive additions from a comparatively
small original structure, and it fails to comply in some particulars with the depart-

ment's standard for residential school buildings.

Heating is effected by means of stoves; and while there is some provision for

the admission of fresh air to the different apartments, there is no automatic arrange-

ment for the removal of foul air.

There is a separate hospital building, properly fitted up and equipped for the

purpose; but fortunately there has been no demand for hospital accommodation
during the past year so far as the school is concerned.

There is no farm in connection with the school, but there are facilities for the

Training of the pupils in gardening, dairying, and the care of stock.

Lac la Plonge Boarding School.

This school was inspected on June 27 and 28.

The school is. still in charge of Rev. F. Ancel, who had at the time of the

inspection ten assistants, though for the first half of the year preceding the staff

and teaching belong to one of the orders of Grey nuns, who formerly conducted

and teaching belong to one of the orders of Grey Nuns, who formerly conducted

the school when it was located at lie a la Crosse, and who have returned to this

charge in response to an urgent appeal.

The register of pupils' attendance shows :

—
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Enrolled July 1, 1909

Admitted since 3

Total 33

Discharged 3

Died 2

Deduct -"i

Enrolled June 28. 1910 2S

Nine more pupils were admitted shortly after the inspection. These as well as

the pupils already enrolled were examined individually by Dr. King and were found
to be healthy.

The results of the examin • vin- . hieflv

to the serious disorganizatii'; 'li- the

year, when tlu-rc wa- no . : _ .mj ilii-tatiou

the pu)> '

1 1 ut a poor com-
mand I'

Tl., .1- well qualified for

her duties; and there is reason to expect a material improvement in the condition

of the work.

A few of the ex-pupils whom I observed illustrate in a very creditable manner
the benefits of their school training.

About thirty per cent of the pupils are Crees, the remainder Chipewyans. The
Crees belong to the Canoe Lake band and show an inclination to engage in agricul-

tural pursuits, in which industries the school affords fair facilities for the training

of the pupils.

The area of land in connection with the school which is cleared for farming
purposes is not large, but is being increased steadily. It is of excellent quality and
grain and vegetables are produced abundantly.

The live stock owned by the school included 9 horses, 6 work oxen, 1 pure-bred

Shorthorn bull, 10 cows, and 33 head of young cattle, besides a few pigs and a

small flock of poultry.

A plentiful supply of hay is obtained from the flats along the Bever river, the

site of the school being on the high bank adjacent.

The building affords liberal accommodation for the present attendance; the air

space, however, is small relatively to the floor space, the ceilings being less than

nine feet high in the first two storeys.

It is the intention to enlarge the basement, which at present is but a small

excavation, and to install furnaces for steam heating, in connection with which
provision will also be made for a reliable ventilation, this being wanting in the

building as it is at present.

Lac la Ronge Boarding School.

On July 28 I arrived at Lac la Konge in connection with the annuity pay-

ments, and on the 29th and 30th made an inspection of the school, after which the

pupils were dismissed for a month's vacation.

In December, 1910, Rev. James Brown resigned the principalship and vrfis

succeeded b.v Rev. il. B. Edwards, who was at one time assistant principal of the

Battleford industrial school. At the same time Mrs. Edwards succeeded Mrs.

Brown as matron.
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The scbool is allowed a per capita grant for an attendance up to 50 pupils. At
the date of inspection, as at the end of the preceding quarter, there were actuapy
65 enrolled, which number is aceounted for as follows:

—

Enrolled June 30, 1909 48

Admitted since 12

Total 60

Discharged 1

Dropped from roll 4

Deduct 5

Enrolled June 30, 1910 55

Of this number 48 were present at inspection, the remainder being out on leave.

The pupils are arranged in two divisions, with a teacher in charge of each. The
teacher of the senior division, Miss Culpin, has excellent qualifications and experience;

and the work in the higher standards was being followed up logically and success-

fully, ifiss Cunningham, now in charge of the primary forms alone, was making a

study of methods and devices specially adapted to beginners.

P!atisfactory progress was found in both divisions. In the primary division the

pupils engage in their exercises brightly and with enjoyment, thus affording one of

the first conditions of successful work. The pupils present at examination were
graded as follows :

—

Standard T, 8 boys, 17 girls, total 25

n, 4 " 3 " " 7
" m, 3 " 5 " " 8
" IV, 4 " 4 " " 8

Total . . 19 " 29 " " 48

The pupils were examined individually by Dr. King nnd were found in a good
state of health. This school has the enviable record of not having had a death among
its pupils since its inauguration four years ago; nor has it been necessary to dis-

charge a pupil on account o'f ill health.

With a view to farming, whether for immediate profit or for instruction, a

poorer site could hardly have been cho-sen. This industry is not, nor can it ever

bo. of any material value to the school, the land being poor and very stony. Live
stock can be kept only at a great disadvantage, owing to the scarcity of native hay
for at least ten miles around. A plot sufficient for garden purposes has been cleared

of trees and stones and is being cultivated with good results.

In some respects, however, the situation of the school is good; the scenery at

least is fine and the drainage is excellent.

Food-supplies are expensive here, with the exception of fish and garden products,

which are not brought in from abroad. Flour costs from $6 to $8 -pet. 9S-lb. sack,

bacon .30 cents per lb., sugar 20 cents per lb., and other articles in proportion. The
provision bill would be a very large one were it not that a good supply of whitefish

is obtainable from the lake on the shore of which the school stands.

The accounts of the institution are kept in excellent order, and the finances are

well managed.
The building requires considerable alterations and improvements. The older

portion and body of the building has but a small basement, low ceiling and small
v.-indnw5. The newer portion, or wing, has larger windows and high ceilings, and

27—i—31
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is to that extent very much better adapted for its purpose. Stoves are employed

throughout for heating, and ventilation has not been adequately ijrovided for. So

far as space is concerned, there is ample accommodation for an attendance of fifty

pupils.

Day Schools.

Increased interest is being taken in the day schools on the reserves by all parties

coiicorneil in t! r:n. :> i i-. .
tl;. <1. !«:iri nn n

i
iirc -mt policy for the improve-

ment of tlio.-t uraged, realizing that they

have now at ii: u a success. The Indians

have heai-'l. tlir. -n
i i

,

' ii.-ri' - iii syllables and from other

sources, of the increase i u-ftuliu of some of these schools, and where they have

not the advantages of -iniilar institutions already they express themselves as eager

to have them established.

Day School on John Smith's Reserve.

This school had for years been doing a most unsatisfactory work; and that not-

withstanding the fact that it is situated among an advanced and intelligent class

of Indians, where the work of a really efficient school would have been duly appre-

ciated.

The school building, though erected some years ago, is fairly large, well finished

and properly equippe<C and meets almost all requirements. Last summer a very

comfortal le teailur's dwelling was provided by the department, and Rev. R. 1'".

McDougall was secured as teacher.

'Sir. .McDuugall took up his dutie-

first month's work was seriously in:

break of diphtheria, yet the success

first under the new arrangement, be.

short a space there are any marked
but two essential conditions have bee

been got to scli- : ! , ,
i',.

There is a po-

that the actual

The tone ilie S'-hu .

varied that the pupils cannot

work that thev encas^e in it v

tlie .ohuol and roll,-,:

during their absence

for the noon meal mai

is little fault to be foun.i as leyar.l- their

It is particularly satisfactory to note

whom are themselves ex-pupils of the Ba
sympathy with the work of the school whieii

lining of January; and though tlic

ugh severe weather and an out-

as even for the past quarter, the

.niinoed. 1 cannot say that in so

i-uai'il- actual progress in studies;

In ill.- tir-t place, the pui)ils have
;

' 1 I'en aroused

It is evident

1 : . - arc so skilfully

iiiv aro imparted to their

pr unfavourable

. lias here also

ilie children to

of the children

>y come to school

o'clock, and there

mg

- of the children, many of

iiial school, are showing a

jrally wanting elsewhere but

which will, I am convinced, be found wherever the school is really entitled to it.

North Fort a la Come Day School.

Miss A. A. Hawley has had charge of this school since September, 1909, but

combined with her duties as teacher are those of field matron, or nurse, on the

reserve.
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Notwithstanding that the daily hours of school have been shortened to

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and that these hours have been further seriously broken into Py
the teacher's other duties, yet the improvement in the work is satisfactory. This
is particularly true as regards the third or highest sta:ndard, which includes six

pupils of from twelve to fifteen years of age who have apparently had a large share

of the teacher's attention. These pupils, five of whom are girls, have been receiving

a good elementary education and a valuable general training.

The school population of this part of the reserve is about 32. Of these 26 are

enrolled as pupils, and for a time the attendance was 20 or more. A scheme for

conveying the children to school during the winter was tried and proved helpful for

a time in securing an attendance. In addition to this a wholesome noon meal has

been provided ; but these things combined have not served to maintain the attendance

as it should be.

It is, perhaps, not possible for the teacher to perform her combined duties in an

entirely satisfactory way: it is certain that neither is at the present time wholly a

success.

Preparations are being made to build a new school, which is urgently needed,

as well as a teacher's dwelling, to which a children's dining-room will be attached.

Moreover, the question is under consideration whether these buildings should not be

located centrally on the reserve and this school be amalgamated with the one at the

south end.

South Fort a la Come Day School.

Mrs. Ada Godfrey has been in charge of this school for about seven years; and

her work continues to be attended with fairly and uniformly satisfactory results.

The hours of school that have been observed here are from 9.30 a.m. to 3.30

p.m., and the pupils are tolerably punctual.

The number of pupils enrolled is 19, which is the total school population of this

part of the reserve. During the winter the pupils were brought to school by sleigjj,

the method proving successful and keeping the average well up to the possible

attendance.

The pupils engage in their various e-xercises and desk work with interest and
diligence, and at examination answered freely and in an audible voice; while their

exertise-books contain much evidence as to the useful and practical character of

their daily work.

^Nlrs. Godfrey also performs the duties of field matron, in which capacity her

efforts have been attended with generally good results and have at times been very

valuable.

Foundmakir's and Litth Ptnc's Day Schools.

These schools were visited and inspected in the beginning of May. They were

at that date improved neither in name nor in reality. They have been in operation

for many years, without much change and with but slight indications of any

valuable results.

Albert Ducharme had recently been appointed teacher in the former, and C. T.

Desmarais has been for about twelve years in charge of the latter. Experience has

in these cases proved of no avail; and neither teacher has any other qualification

for the work of the school-room.

There were 16 children of school age on Poundmaker's reserve and 25 on Little

Pine's; but the average attendance was in both instances less than one-third of the

possible. The punctuality of the pupils was also much at fault; and altogether it

appeared that the teachers had very little influence over the pupils or their parents.

27—i—31J
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The pupils in both schools were all in the first standard, although some had been
in attendance for three of four years and are naturally as bright as other Indian
children.

Since that time special efforts have been, and are still being, put forth -toward

awakening interest in these schools and improving the attendance and the class

work.

1 visited the day and boarding schools of the Saddle Lake agency during May,
but <li(l lu t iiuike a report to the department on them, these being outside my regular

jurisdiction.

I visited during the year all the day schools of the Carlton agency except the

one at Montreal Lake; but my visits were brief and I made no full examination of

their work.

On Mistawasis reserve a comfortable teacher's dweJling has been provided, with

pupils' dining-room attached; and by conveying the children from the more distant

parts to and from school a very fair attendance has been maintained. This school

is rather well conducted, but admits of improvement in some respects. The teacher,

Rev. C. W. Bryden, possesses ample (nuilitications.

The school on the Big ];i^< r rr-( i ve is a suitable building and properly

equipped; and at intervals : . -at i-f i 'tory work has been done. However, the

teacher, Mrs. McLeod, wife of the farniing instructor, has had many difficulties to

c'ontend with; and it has not been found possible to secure a full or uniform atten-

dance. The value of the work done has been very much impaired in consequence.

The average attendance at the school on Ahtahkakoop's reserve is less than one-

third of the school poulation; the qualifications of the teacher are limited; and the

school is far from realizing its possibilities. Measures for improvement in the

attendance and character of the work are being inaugurated, and much may yet be

looked for here.

At Sturgeon Lake also, where the work had dragged along from term to term

with very small profit to any . rn. . rm il, improvements are about to be made to tho

school building, a new teacher' l.-. IMii . r. . i, 1, and steps taken to secure a better

attendmiff aixl Tivre =nti-fa' i ' i
.

•

Day Schools of the Saddle Lahe Agency.

Day Schools of the Carlton Agency.

poor. Tlie Jieijulati' 1

school age, all told. I

the school through tin

~ ns farming

been done.

; the best is

rbildren of

in tlie work of

iMoii 7ncal for

the children and in training them ii

Schools not Visited.

The schools on the Red Pheasant and Stony reserves, near Battloford, as also

those at Montreal Lake and Meadow Lake were not inspected during the year.
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THE EEFORT OF MR. J. A. MARKXE, INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGEN-
CIES AND RESERVES, ON THE SCHOOLS IN THE ALBERTA
INSPECTORATE, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Red Deer Industrial School.

This school is under the auspices of the Methodist Church, and was inspected

on June 19, last.

There were then enrolled 61 pupils, classified as follows :

—

Boys.

17

Girls.

9

6 2

9 6

6

2

VI 3

38 23

The Rev. A. Earner, principal, had nine assistants, filling various positions,

among them Mr. F. J. Dobson, who holds a second-class teacher's certificate.

The pupils in the six standards appeared to be well up in their work, and evi-

dences of Mr. Dobson's painstaking methods were strikingly apparent.

There is a large farm in connection with this institution. About 250 acres is

under cultivation, and, besides, there are kept approximately 75 head of horses and
cattle as well as hogs and fowl. The boys of advanced years assist at the various

farm duties, and the girl pupils at divers housework. The graduates of this

institution should be better men and women, from all standpoints, when they return

to their homes to take up work for themselves.

The main buildings of this institution were erected about twenty-five years ago,

and while they may be considered substantial, they are not the design to meet the

present-day ideas of convenience, heating, lighting and ventilation.

Sarcee Boarding School.

This school is located on the Sarcee reserve, and is under the auspices of the

Church of England.

The Venerable Archdeacon Tims is principal; Mr. Grevett, assistant princi-

pal and teacher; Mrs. Grevett, housekeeper; and Miss Lear, the girls' matron.

There were 8 boys and 7 girls present when I made the inspection on January

6 of this year. The 15 pupils ' were classified as follows

—

Pupils.

Primer class fi

Standard 1 3

U 3

m 3

The average attendance for the year 1910 was 13-85.

The pupils in the advanced class read fairly well, but in too low a tone. Mr.

Grevett had recently started the whole school at drill exercises, and very good pro-

gress had been made.
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Last season there were 11 acres of land under roots and garden stuff, but owing
to the drought in that district there was practically no crop.

Tenders are now advertised for with a view of replacing this dilapidated old
building with a new and modern-designed one.

Vicioria Home Boarding School.

This school is located adjacent to the western border of the Peigan Indian

reserve, and it is under the auspices of the Church of England, with the Rev. W. R.

HajTnes as principal.

This school was inspected on January 16, last.

There were then 17 boys and 9 girls enrolled, and classified as follows:

—

Pupils.

Standard 1 16

n 5

III 4

IV 1

Two new wings were added to this institution last autuiun to provide sleeping

accommodation for the boys and girls, and in which there would be abundance of

pure air. These dormitories are on the second floor, and practically the whole

southern walls are of canvas only. These new dormitories, however, proved to be

too cold for ii-e when the thermometer dropped very low la^t January. It will, how-
ever, be i:;-xi'i-iii:\ ,• \.' rtMiUMly tlii-< defect fnr extremely ciM weatluT use by placing

glazed ,-a-!: n, il.r . mun a--c(.v,-re<l waIU jii-t r.-tcrrcil t-. aii-l pr. .v each with

a heating- >tove. Wlien these apparent es-eutials are provided. I entertain the

opinion that not only will these dormitories he eomfortaljle during the extremely
Cold weatlier. hut the pupils who oeeupy them will have abundance of pure, fres'h

air. as well.

The fences, yards and premises were in good order and well kept.

Goodfish Lake Day School.

This school is located on the southern portion of the Whitefish lake reserve,

and within the Saddle Lake agency.

I inspected this school on February 15, last, and there were then present 9 boys

and 3 girls.

This school is under the auspices of the Methodist Church, and Mrs. H. S. All-

dritt is the teacher.

There were 19 children enrolled, ' and classified as folows:

—

Pupils.

Standard 1 13

II 4m 2

The average attendance at this school for the year 1910 was 5-3.

Mrs. Alldritt had only assumed the duties at this school a short time before I

made the visit. The class-room was clean and tidy, and the teacher seemed to be a

very good disciplinarian.
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Saddle Lahe Day ScJiool.

.Mrs. .Ta^. StrinhauiT is the teacher here. It, too, is under the auspice.^; of the

Methodist rl,iir.-h,

Tlu'ri' w. rc III! . liiMren present when I called on February 17, last.

I \va~ iiiforiue.l that there were 13 children whose parents adhered to the

Metho<list faith, and resided within the boundaries of the Saddle Lake reserve. The
average attendance during the last calendar year was only 4-3. The Indians of this

reserve, however, patronize the Red Deer industrial and the Blue Quill (Sacred Heart)

boarding schools to a creditable extent.

The kitchen portion of the old missiotn building was used for a class-rt)oni when
the children did attend. It is not suited for a class-room, and poorly furnished, too.

The Indians reside at too great a distance from an.v one point on tins reserve

to expect a regular attendance of even 8 of the 13 children of the Methodist faith

on this reserve.

Whitefish Day School.

This school has not been in operation during the past year. There are now only

two or three children of school age near the northern portion of the lake, and where
this school is located.

Sarmon's Day School.

The office buildings on the Battle river were fitted up last August for usp as n

day school for the children of the Samson's and Montana's bands, and within the

Hobbema agency.

These buildings were not required for the use of the agent since the transfer of

the agency headquarters to new buildings near the Hobbema railway siding.

Mrs. Waters, who taught at Goodfish school for a couple of years, removed to

this point and took charge as teacher last August.

I have not had an opportunity to inspect this school, but reports havp reached

me that the attendance has been fairly good, and that those who attend have made
reasonable progress at class work.

Old Sun's Day School.

Although I never visited this day school, I have heard that it was a failure. The
Indians who are expected to send their children to this school have for one reason

or another not patronized it to even a reasonable extent. The reserve is a large

one, 36 miles from the east to the west boundary, and about 12 miles from south to

north, and the Indians reside on both the north and the south side of the Bow river,

and it is not convenient for the children to attend any school other than a residen-

tial one. The Indians of this reserve who claim to adhere to the Protestant faith

will soon be provided with a residential school of modern design, and there will tlwn
be no valid reasons why every child of school age and in good health on that reserve

should not receive the benefits of an education.

The Old Sun's school is under the auspices of the Church of England

Morley Day School.

This school was closed about a year ago, and to my knowledge there is no school

in operation on the Stony reserve.
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St. Paul's Boardino School.

This - 1 ^ \ Mtod near the Blood Indian reserve, and is under the auspices

of the ( ' land.

Duri. rarly part of March, last. I was on the road to inspect this

institution. 1 - .i- ! , !
'.

1 a 'iVr -i; -!! ; ;
-• ri^i iiiir ini' to lal;e up otlier press-

ing work. I nm iinai '

,
!' llir wdrk at this school

other than I untler.-laii . luircli air iiroviding a much
required new dormitory lor iho um_' "t tlio l'0\s. and, as well, nuiking other changes

to the buildings of this institution, which will greatly improve them

GENERAL REMARKS.

Although the schools within this inspectorate that are under the auspices of

the Roman Catholic denomination do not come within my work, I have inspected

the buildings used for Indian educational purposes at the following points:—Crow-
foot school, on the Blackfoot reserve, Sacred Heart school, on the Saddle Lake
reserve. Ermineskin's school, on the Ermineskin's reserve, Sacred Heart school, on

the Peigan reserve, St. Albert school, at the town of St. Albert, and the St. Joseph's

industrial school, located near the mouth of the High river.

The object of the special inspections referred to was with a view of determin-

ing whether any improvements could be made to the buildings in use, which would

likely conduce to the greater physical well-being of the children then enrolled or the

children to be enrolled at some future date.

Detailed reports of these inspections were made, together with a number of sug-

gested improvements to buildings, suggested methods to improve the ventilation of

class-rooms, dormitories, &c.

I also spent about a month at the Sacred Heart boarding school, Peigan reserve,

last autumn, supervising the erection of two fresh air dormitories for the pupils of

that institution. These dormitories have since been tested with the nio^t {^ratifying

results when the weather was not particularly cold. The revcn ii'l iirincipal assured

me that he visited these dormitories on several mornings, and that the air therein

seemed to be as fresh as the air outside. It will be necessary, however, to provide

against the few extremely cold nights of each year, but this will not be an unsur-

mountable difficulty, and without affecting in any degree the good ventilation already

provided.

THE KEPORT OF REV. .\. i;. CKI KX, INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, ON THE
SCHOOLS OF TlLi; l'i;(»VI.\( i; <»F BRITISH COLUMBIA, FOR THE
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

OOWICIIAN AGENCY.

Euper Island Industrial School (Roman Catholic).

Inspected April, 1910, and February, 1911. The staff consisted of the follow-

ing:—Rev. P. Claessen, principal and teacher; Rev. W. Cortenaad, teacher; J.

Lecromn, trade instructor; A. Rault, farm instructor; Rev. Sister Evariste, matron

;

Rev. Sister M. Albert, laundress; Rev. Sister M. 'Florentius, teacher; Rev. Sister

M. Stanislaus, cook.
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Seventy-four children were enrolled, of whom 72 were present at inspection.

They were classified as follows:

—

Boys. Girls.

10 7

5 5

6 6

5 3

6

6 fi

The senior boys had improved very much in reading and spelling, their pro-

nunciation being much better than at former inspection. Arithmetic, very good;

geography, fair. The junior boys made a very fair showing in all subjects studied.

The girls did exceedingly well. The seniors" reading was very good. Spelling,

arithmetic, geography, and grammar were also good. They did blackboard exercises

quickly and correctly. I told them (both boys and girls) a story, and gave them

twenty minutes to write a composition on it. These compositions would compare

most favourably with any done by white children.

Both the boys and girls went tlu-ough the prescribed physical drills in a very

creditable manner. The examinations were very satisfactory.

In the class-rooms, the desks are in rather poor condition.

There are nearly 40 acres under cultivation, in connection with this school.

The soil is rich and good, and although last season was unusually dry, fair crops

were raised. Potatoes, 12 tons; hay, 25 tons; oats, 1 ton, &c.

There is a garden of about 6 acres, where beans, carrots, cabbage, sweet corn,

and other vegetables for kitchen use are grown. The orchard, too, is doing well,

there being a good supply of apples, plums, small fruits, and walnuts.

The live stock consists of 2 horses, 10 milch cows, 2 heifers, 1 bull, 4 calves,

3 pigs, and 150 chickens. They require two stronger horses, as the land is heavy and

the ploughing hard.

The boys attend to the horses, milk the cows, kc. All do gardening, six work at

carpentry, and one mends shoes.

The girls are taught to be good housekeepers, to cook, to sew. to mend and

darn. They make all their own dresses, also the shirts for the bovs.

The water system has been greatly improved since former insiwction ; a new

dam and a new ram give them a good supply. The kitchen and drinking water is

obtained from natural springs.

The closets and drainage have been vastly improved. The main drain has been

laid to tide water, pipes are ready and boxes made, awaiting the low spring tides,

when they will be laid out to low-water mark. The boxes are to be weighted with

stones to prevent the pipes from being washed out as before.

The school is protected against fire, buckets, axes, ' and ladders being in place,

and fire-drill held once a month. Xew fire-extinguishers were required.

The old barn has been arranged for a play-room for the boys, where they play

basketball, football, and other games, and practise their band music. In fine

weather they can play outside. The girls play ball and games, too, but have only a

poor playground. All the children practise club-swinging and dumb-bells, in addi-

tion to the regulation drill.

The new barn and stables were completed, and were well built and first-class in

in every respect. The new bakery, with steel Hubbard oven, bakes well, and is a

great saving in fuel. The old stables have been torn down, and the ground added

to the boys' playground. Among other improvements, a new bridge has been built

Standard I.

II.

III.

IV.

v..
VI.
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over the creek; a sidewalk put from the girls' home to the chapel; and the kitchen

has been fiirnisho.l with n new cookinfr range, new sinks, and a new floor.

One'-:'' ' I nuarv nf cMii^uiiiptinu. The others all appeared to be healthy.

I iiii \ piipiU ;i' I. ria. two at Saanlch and three at Cowichnn

;

these r at liuiuan I lu anl of four boys who had been in trouble

tlirough dniik.

During my visit the pupils gave an entertainment; there was their band (six-

teen instruments), singing, drills, recitations, and all were well rendered.

I might mention that the floor of the girls' recreation-room needs to be renewed,
and that the dormitories for girls are a little overcrowded.

This school has a deficit of about a thousand dollars, but considering everything,

the school is in better condition than it was formerly. Of course the buildings are
•defective, but with improvements made are somewhat better than they were.

Sannich Day School (Roman Catholic).

Inspected .laniiarv 2t;. The teacher, Daniel Dick.

Kuper I>Ian,l iielu.trial ,-clin,,|. -I'l,,.,-,. ar.' t'Mirt.-ni .•liiMivii

being enrolle.l. The averatre fi'r th.' .|iiart.T 1 .'tore my vi-it wa
two. I >aw the In.lian- a,).! ih, ^ a-ain a-kc.l that the school

and promised to see tha* ih- ir l ii lreii attend more regularly
had made a little progn—, l-ut \,t.v little.

Tsdrtiip Bay School (Roman Catholic).

Inspected January 26, 1911. Re-opened this year, with Miss Helen Hagan as

teacher. Children of school age, thirteen, twelve of whom are enrolled. Only five

were present at inspection, the others being away from the reserve with their par-

ents. All the children are in standard I. Miss Hagan is a very good teacher, taking
great interest in the children. Satisfactory progress had been made. The average

attendance was 6-25.

Songhees Day School (Rom-fin Catholic).

Inspected .Tanuary 27, 1911. Sister Mary I lereliniaiis, teacher. There are only

ten children of school age on the re-.-rve. aiel all ef them enrolled. The day of my
visit was a very stormy one, so tlie younger chihiren could not got out, and five only

were present: three in standard II, and two in standard IV. The five absent are

in standard I.

The pupils did well in all subjects, showing they had been well taught. Five
girls, having reached sixteen years of age, discontinued going the past year. I

found these ex-pupils were doing well. The school-room was bright and homeliko,

Koksilah Day School (Methodist)

Inspected January 30, 1911. There are tw.nt, In lr< n f school age in tho

vicinity of school. During the year five i t I, nl most advanced

moved to other reserves. Enrolled, fourteen. I i n (a stormy day),

six. Most -of the pupils have to walk a considcrahh- ii-iaue, i,, to school. Pupila

were graded as follows:

—

Standard I II

II 1

III 2

i- a srra.luate from
"I' -el 1 age, eleven

'.iil,\ a fraction over

should not be closed,

. The pupils present
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G. A. Dockstader is the teacher and does good work. Those who had attended

regularly had made reasonable progress. I found the school-house in good repair.

QuamiclMn Day School (Roman Catholic).

Inspected January 31, 1911 (.a stormy day). Number of children of school age

on reserve, twenty, enrolled fifteen. Four were present at inspection. There was aq

average attendance of six. Those present did well in reading, writing, spelling, and

counting. Pupils were classified thus:

—

Standard I ^

n. . i

m 3

IV 1

The teacher. Miss Louise Douglass, although very young, appears to have made
a very good start. The school-house is an old frame building in fair repair.

Quamichan Day School (Methodist).

Inspected January 31. Children of school age, thirty. Enrolled fourteen, with

an average attendance of 4-64. Present at inspection, five boys. Pupils classified:

—

Standard 1 12

II 2

The teacher, Mr. Ernest J. Bowden, fom^erly on the Brandon industrial school

staff, is a fine, spirited young man, who will do good work if pupils attend. There

seems to be a strained feeling between the Indians and the white settlers here, an^

the Indians do not appear very willing to send their children to school.

The school building is in good repair.

Nanaimo Day School (Methodist).

This school was inspected February 3, 1911. There are twenty-three children

of school age on the reserve, of whom fourteen are enrolled, with an average attend-

ance of 8-8. The pupils were graded as follows:

—

Standard 1 6

n 6m 2

The seven pupils present did well in reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling and

geography; the arithmetic being especially good. Pupils were bright, and looked

clean. The school-house is in good repair, and the new desks a great improvement.

Mr. W. J. Knott, the teacher, is doing good work.

Somenos Day School (Roman Catholic).

This school has been closed since the teacher. Miss Maud Lomas, resigned'. She
had become discouraged by the small attendance. After my visit and talk with the

Indians, the attendance improved for three or four months, but then fell back again.
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LYTTOX AGENCY.

Lytton Industrial School (Church of England).

I inspected this industrial school July, 1910. The staflF consisted of : Rev. Geo.

Ditcham, principal and teacher; T. E. Smith, carpenter; Miss Dyer, matron; Sing,

cook; Ho, laundryman.

There were twenty-nine boys enrolled, and twenty-three present at inspection-

They were classified thus:

—

Boys.

Standard I 6

IV 17

VI

The pupils would compare favourably with white children of the same age, in

their studies, but do not speak out very well. The boys have four hours of study

and four hours of work each day.

The class-room was well equipped with blackboards, globe, books, &c., all in good

condition.

This school has about one thousand npivs of laml. two hundrcil and fnrtv being

under cultivation. They have a splendi.l irritratinn system, tliere being plenty of

water, and the land bears good crops. Tliis yr.ir iliey raised ei^'!lty tons of hay. twenty-

five tons of grain, twenty tons of potatoes, eight tons of alfalfa, and a quantity of

roots.

Six acres are laid out in garden, where they grow onions, tomatoes, melons, &c.

There was a splendid crop of apples, the tree having to be propped up from weight of

fruit.

They have seventy pigs, fifty-three head of cattle, twenty-three sheep, thirty-two

chickens, three geese, and five horses. Six cows are milked, and enough butter made
for school purposes.

Six boys work at carpentry, two do saw-mill work under Mr. Smith, and others

do casual blaeksmithing for farm.

The pupils looked healthy, and were well clothed.

For fire-protection, wa.ter i- earried over the hose through pipes. There was a

good supply of buckets. ' apes (one on the north side, and two on the

south), ready for any

The Indians here (:.. liil^lren should not work, and encourage them

to shirk it, even to running av 1. I questioned boys who had run away,

and whose parents claimed tl: n worked too hard and punished too

severely. I soon found out tiiai :r :
i - were greatly exaggerated, and wlien I

invited parents and boys to accompany nie and tell their story in the presence of tho

staff, they declined.

All the buildings were in good repair, and verj' clean. Wings have been added to

tlie large dairy barn since last inspection.

Lytton Day School (Church of England).

Inspected in July, 1910, Miss Lily Blachford, teacher. There are twenty-five

children of school age on the reserve, twenty of them being enrolled, with an average

attendance of 10.3. Pupils are graded thus:

—

Standard 1 10
" II S

" III B
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The pupils are making reasonable progress, considering their irregular attend-

ance; for like all Indians they are away a great deal from their own village.

Miss Blachford is a faithful teacher, interested in the progress of her pupils.

SJiolus Day School (Church of England).

Inspected July 22. There are thirty children of school age in this vicinity, twenty

being enrolled, with an average attendance of ten. All are in standard I. The
children were making progress, and now understand quite a little English, so should

advance more quickly in the future.

Miss Beatrice Hobden is the teacher.

All Hallows Girls' Boarding School (Anglican).

This school was inspected April, 1910. The staff consisted of: Sister Superior,

principal; Sister Althea, vice-principal; Sister Louise, matron; Miss Harris, head

teacher; Miss Flower, assistant teacher. Miss Harris was retiring from the school,

where she had been very successful.

There were twenty-four children registered, twenty-one of them being present at

inspection. They were graded :

—

Standard I 4

n 4
" m 4
" rv 4

V 3
" VI 3

The girls did well in the usual subjects taught, as spelling, arithmetic, geography,

grammar, &c. Their writing was good, also their singing. The pupils could repeat

the substance of selections read, and answered all questions readily.

Pupils are taught general housework, with its cooking, breadmaking, laundry

work, &c. The seniors are very good dressmakers. Children also do fancy-work, and
learn basket-weaving.

Four acres of land are nicely laid out in garden, half an acre in fruits and vege-

tables, producing an abundance.

The health of pupils at the school was good. They were also well dressed and
well fed.

The school owns large water records on two streams behind it. The new system

had not worked very well on the whole, but when in good working order, there is an

abundance of water for all purposes. The drainage and ventilation were good.

The school is protected against fire; there are four stand pipes outside the build-

ings and one inside, three lengths of hose with attachments are kept ready, and the

older girls understand turning on the water. Fire-extinguishers, fire-axe, a few old

buckets aud ladders are kept near at hand. Fire-drill is held. An alarm was given

the pupils coming out quickly and in order. The water pressure is sufficient to throw

a stream over the roof of the building.

New wash tubs and clothes racks had been put up since my last visit. All the

buildings were clean, and in good repair.

The school is doing satisfactory work. There is no debt.

NEW WESTMINSTER AGENCY.

Coqualeetza Industrial Institute (Methodist).

I inspected this school June, 1910, and January, 1911. The staff was made up
of: E. H. Cairns, principal; Chas. Eeid, farm instructor; Frank Figgins, gardener
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and carpenter; Mary Hortop, matron; Hannah E. Young, assistant matron; Jleridea

Pittman, school teacher; Isabella Clarke, school techer; Mrs. Kato Figgins, cook;

Martha E. Jefferis, sewing instructor; Lois Peers, laundress.

Ninety-nine children were enrolled; present at inspection, oifrhty-nine. They
were graded thus:

—

Standard 1 26
" II 14
" III 17
" IV n

V 12
" VI 9

I found excellent work being done in the senior room, where they are taking the

full public school course of the province. Heading, good; spelling', viry good; and

arithmetic really good. The progress made in drawing wa- i s' rlli nt. They also

have a course in nature study. Everything is taught thoroughly, the teacher. Miss

Pittman, being vcrv iiaiiiMakinp in lin- \v,.rk.

In the jnni-i' i i I i unJ jII tlii impils interested in their studies. Both the

reading and nnnil-. r wdik ar.- wrU \:\uii\it. .Miss Clarke has the happy faculty of sus-

taining interest, an.l is doinu splendid work.

Each pupil is in school one-half of each day, giving each child three hours of

school and about an hour each evening during winter months for preparation of

lessons.

With the new desks the class-room is well equipped.

There is a farm in connection with tlip scliool of S,") aere.=. about 10 of these being

used for garden, or.diard. and i;round> of the in,-titntinn.

Last year thero w. ro i' 1 a' l-e? in ha\ , wliioh produced SO tons; 6 acres in oats

pi-odu'.d 1:.' 1<n-: ' h. ii pi'odueed .'J tons; acres of potatoes produced

;

iif tomatoes, cabbage, carrots, parsnips, squash,

bi.i ; . i produced all the apples needed, apples being on

tlie tabl' I and once a day in winter. There was also a good

crop of ^ i I rirs.

1' !, ,. !, li, 1 1
.

!' d, ii'.
,

s,.ven horses, and eighty

li. impils and statf. The
pi I'i -^iw pupils plenty of

milli.

Six boys were working at carpentry, some of them giving promise of becoming

very good mechanics. One boy is learning blacksmithing. Many have become good

teamster-. : TImv learn ti. |il..n<:li and do all kinds of farm
work. 'I'i ::)'all kind, ^l' |„m,.',- w.-I'I, .•|».erfully

The L . ia;;^hl P, nn.kr and ni. nd . loih,-. to wash and

iron. The l isl yunr ol llu ir cour.so lliey are taught to cook, and to keep a housp

clean and tidy.

The pupils have good food, and are warm and suitably dressed, and all appco'

to be healthy.

There is an abundant supply of water from the Elk Creek Water Works C!oii'-

pany. The ventilation and drainafro systoius are also good.

In case of fire, bu' I,. • ki convenient places. A barrel of

water is placed on the . building. Fire-drill is held at

intfTvals. Some new tii' i , i . i- i< i|u!iod.

Since my last inspection tlie main building and the principal's residence were
painted, making a much better appearance. All the other buildings were in good
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repair. The tent dormitory, and the junior school-room, both with tent sides, give

great satisfaction.

The staff seem to be very interested in their work.

Acting under departmental instructions, two girls, Fanny and Mabel, about ten

years of age, were placed in this school during the year. Their mothers, notoriously

bad women, were unfit to have charge of them. Aided by some Indians and bad

white men, they fled from place to place, to prevent the girls being placed in school.

The girls are now doing exceptionally well, being (luite contented and happy, and

the Indians are quite reconciled.

Secheli Boarding School (Roman Catholic).

Inspected .luly, 1910. The staff was as follows:—Sister Theresine, principal;

Sister St. Oum. matron; Sister Victorien, teacher; Sister Stephanus, teacher;

Sister St. Denis, teacher; Sister Amelia, cook.

There are forty-five children enrolled, and all were present when I inspected the

school. They were classified thus :

—

Bo.v< Girls

Standard 1 2 9

II 5 4
" III 8 7

IV 3

Y 4 3

Their reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, geography, and composition werfi

very good. The children speak out well. I consider good progress is being made in

the school.

The children have four and a half hours of school work each day.

One and a half acres are under cultivation. The boys, assisted by the girls,

under supervision of the sisters, do the pardeniiig. The fruit-trees were doing well,

the vegetables, which promised to be good, were a failure, owing to lack of water.

There were two cows, two calves, and one hundred fowls.

Two boys milk ; four boys have been taught carpentry, and do the general repair

ing around ihe school. The boys also do shoe repairing, fish-net making, wood car-

ving, &c. Five of them painted the school-house under the supervision of ilr. L.

Page.

The girls learn to cook, to bake, to mend, to knit, to make lace, to make dresses,

to weave 1 askets. &e. I saw a sp!endid collection of articles they had made.
The health of the children has improved during the year. The premises are

kept very clean, and all precautions against diseases are taken.

The food is varied, well cooked, and well served, and the children have plent.v.

Pupils were neatly clothed.

The water is good, but the supply during the summer was insufficient. This
was to be improved at once. The drainage is good.

The ventilation is also good, the sisters taking great care to have plenty of fre.sb

air.

Fire-appliances were on hand, and fire-drill is held regularly. With plenty of
water they would be well prepared in case of fire.

The buildings are in good repair and are kept scrupulously clean. They have
been painted with paint furnished by the department. The Indians subscribed .$12.:;.

handing it over to the principal to secure a painter to oversee the work.

The sisters are doing e.xcellent work, and take great interest in the village

Indians. The Indians are friendly to the school. The staff do not have salaries, but
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run the school with only the grant from the department and any money made fronj

the sale of their needlework, basket-weaving, &c.

I have recommended that material be furnished by the department for the

building of a woodhouse (as this was greatly needed), the school to do the work.

St. Mary's Mission Boarding School (Roman Oatholic).

This school was inspected June. 1010. The staff was as follows:—llev. J. V.

0"S ']. 'VM.l :'! 'ii-al; Uro. J. V. r. ''i - «) \! I .
f;,nn instructor; Sister Mary

J M;iiv i;..-; Sister Mary Zephirin,

.-~i.-ui' -Mary .1 _ i; Sister llary Veronica,

li-); Sister Mary I'auliUL-, cuuk, toys' school; Sister Mary Agnes,

i.me children were enrolled, and seventy-eight were present at inspec-

tion. (Jiie boy had leave of absence on account of the death of his father. Pupils

were classified :

—

Boys. Girls

Standard 1 4 4

ir 2 6

III 12 8

IV 12 13

V 7 11

Much improvement was noticea In- boys. Reading, spelling, geo-

graphy, grammar were very good. C\ ; 1 drawing also were good. Their

home work was neat. The girls did rnnai k.il ly weU, all having made satisfactory

progress.

The boys are taught farming, gardening, care of stock and dairy work, with

elementary carpentering and painting. The girls are trained to be efficient little

house-keepers, dressmakers, &c.

In connection with the school there is a farm of 310 acres, of which about 110

are under cultivation. Roots and grains of all kinds are successfully raised.

There is a garden of abeut 4 acres, where vegetables and small fruits do well.

Most of what is raised is used in the institution.

They have fourteen cows, eighteen head of young stock, five horses, four colts,

seven pigs, and one hundred head of poultry. The boys look after them. Two boys

are learning carp( ntry.

With the ' : -OS of pneumonia, which occurred in the spring,

the health of i' ;> {rood.

Their foo i aro \vi '! f-'othed. Water is plentiful, and the

drainage good

There is ' tire; the pupils are drilled, and

know their plac. i ,, : : , :i r.. .-; . l i.Lj iishers, four fire-axes, forty water

buckets, two hundred and eighty feet of new hose and four nozzles for same, are on

hand.

All the buildings are in fairly good repair, but are in need of a coat of paint.

Since last c.xamination there is qiarked improvement in the class work and

general application of the children to their studies.

Squantish Boarding School (Roman Catholic).

Inspected November, 1910. The staff consisted of: Sister Mary Amy, principal;

Sister Mary Eugene, matron; Sister Jerome, teacher; Sister Felician, teacher;

Sister Anatolie, cook; Sister Ambrosine, asst cook; Joseph Vannier, gardener.
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Seventy children were enrolled, sixty-eight of them belonging to the Squamish

tribe, and two to the ilusqueam tribe. Sixty-seven children were present at inspec-

tion. They were classified:

—

Boys. Cirls

Standard 1 15 15

II 9 5

m 6 G

IV 4 3

V 3
" VI 1 4

The reading, spelling, arithmetic, geography, composition, &e., were good. The

singing was splendid. The pupils answered the many questions put to them, both

fluently and correctly. Both boys and girls were improving in their studies.

Four acres of land belong to the school. About 2 acres are laid out in vegetable

garden, orchard, flower beds, &c.; they are well kept. This year they raised three

tons of turnips, two tons of carrots, a half ton of potatoes, one ton of cabbages, and

three tons of apples.

They have two cows, one horse, and seventy chickens.

The boys attend to the milking. Under the supervision of J. Vannier they are

taught gardening, also repair their own shoes.

The girls do all kinds of house and laundry work. They are very efiicient in

lace-making, and in fact all kinds of fancy-work.

All the pupils looked healthy. Both their food and clothing are sufiicient. The
drainage is good, ventilation by windows, fair.

Appliances are kept in readiness in case of fire—eight fire-extinguishers, two

axes, eighteen buckets. Two hundred feet of new hose has been supplied since date

of inspection.

The buildings are in good repair; the interior of them was painted during the

summer months, and the roads about the school improved.

The pupils are anxious to learn, seem to be attached to the school, and respect

their teachers. At the exhibitions that were held at Vancouver in August, North
Vancouver in September, and New Westminster in October, this school won a great

many prizes, the total amounting to $64, also a bronze medal for a collection of

needlework.

Homalco Day School (Roman Catholic).

Inspected November 18, 1910. There are twenty-five children of school age on

the reserve, and all are enrolled, with an average attendance of 16. Seventeen were

present the day of inspection. When going away from the village the Indians leave

the children and food with Mr. and Mrs. W. Thompson, teachers.

The pupils were classified:

—

Standard 1 7

n 7

III 11

They had improved in reading, writing, spelling, and were doing fairly well.

Some difficulties have arisen between teacher and Indians, so that the parents

do not take as keen an interest in the school as they previously did.

The building was in good repair.

27—i—32
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Stiammon Day School (Undenomuiational).

Inspected January 11, 1911. There are twenty-eight children of scliool age on

the reserve, all enrolled, the average attendance being fourteen. Twelve were present

at inspection (a very stormy day). Pupils were classified:

—

Standard 1 9

n 11

III 8

These children have made good progress. They have improved both in their

English, and in their appearance. They stand up like little soldiers, and speak right

out clearly. The school is in a very satisfactory condition.

The school building, with class and teacher's living rooms, is in good repair, and
kept clean.

The teacher, Mr. J. W. Browne, has cleared and fenced the school grounds,

giving the school a much better appearance.

WEST COAST AGENCY.

Alherni Boarding School (Preshyterian).

Iii-l i' tiil Sr|iti iiilii r. i:M(). The staff was as follows:—H. B. Currie, princiiial

;

^r. .7. ( iiri.. !ii:i(r >:i: I.illie Morrice, teacher; Jean Stevens, asst. matron. The
I'l > harge March, 1910.

xo children enrolled. Forty-nine were present at inspection.

Girls. Boys. I

Standard 1 8 2

II 3 8

III 7 4

IV (i

V 3 -1

VI 4

T were examined m -
'

' 'I
'

'

' '
. '

•

'

- was

vi iiig improve! i. a

d.^ nont. Tbo r. Kl;-

T,„. .n-.iw- . ucal. = . .\l,_a-nrc i.iainlain. fxwl-

Itnt order. Sin i experience in Ontario.

The larger ; i-ach day; the smaller ones attend both

morning and ar

The general ilie class-room is not good, the teacher's desk, an old

home-made one, -land up; the pupils' desks are only in fair condition

and not sufficient in number to seat the pupils. The class-room itself is unfit for

use.

There is a farm of 156 acres, the pr.ii)'itv ,.r ili.. I'n -l.vtrilan Church. About

11 acres are cleared and under cultiv^n . ncmnbers,

pumpkins, cabbage, tomatoes, raspbcn nants, are
J

grown. The garden has suffered from i , ,, i.m i n .. ; lown fences,

but this has been remedied by a new fifty-lour inch, ten-strand wove-wire fence, which

has been put up all around the land under cultivation.
|l

The stock consiste 1 of one lioive. three cows, one spring calf, and seventy-two
j

liekens. J

i

I
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The larger boys assist in n iiairing fences and buildings. They are also taught

farm work, feeding of -li- k. milking, also looking after poultry. Six boys repair-

shoes lu-arlv a- woll as .-killi-d tradesmen. Boys also help in the laundry, and do the

broad I

' local exhibition was being held during my visit, and an exhibit

of tl i n the prize.

(1; I school, the girls are instructed in setting tables, washing dishes;

as tlii.\ ai\ai,. i li am iTinking. sewing, darning, dormitory work, and other

work n. i i--ar;. t ' m il h. k, , ;iiiig. They too received prizes at the local exhibi-

tion for laial, liiii;-. aiHl T\V" I'T darned stockings.

The lii altli lit til.' iiuiiil> ill attendance was good. Their food is sufficient, and
well serviil. I'lifir clotliiii:^ iicat and warm.

The water-supply is fairly sood. but the drainage needed improving. The prin-

cipal promised to see that it would be done. The ventilation has been much im-

proved.
'1":

.
* • - •insist of axes, twelve fire buckets, always kept full and con-

. s of hose are kept in readiness to be attached to pipes,

and six Havergill Eclipse fire-extinguishers distributed

i^.r i.-ii t,.> 1 a... I,:,-. Fire-drill had not been held, but the principal assured me
tliis would be observed in the future.

The new book issued by the department on calisthenics had been received, and

the exercises commenced, and enjoyed by the pupils. This book will, I think, be of

great advantage to the schools.

The main building has been built in sections at difierent times, and is not in
' ' - a worse appearance than conditions warrant; every room

outside of the building. This building is 38 x 4.3, three

- \ 46, two stories high,

i Ml . . . . ,r:u,';> L.iving given no satisfaction for a couple of years, it w-as

thought wise to install a new one.

The principal and matron of this school had only been there six months, but

were enthusiastic and had already done good work.

Clayoquot (Christie) Industrial School (Roman Catholic).

T in=p--rel tlii- sr-ho i] cJenteniber. 1910. The staff was as follows :—Eev. P.
'' - ' Mr. George Sturmer, manual instrtictor;

-Mary Clare, cook; Sister Mary C'lothilde,

. - ; , 1 , :. dress.

i .ny-eigiit Lioys and twenty-nine girls enrolled, three boys not

enrol,' . i _ ,, total of seventy. There were fifty-eight present at inspection.

These v,.r. ,.la-;:iea:—

l^^s. GuU.
Standard 1 4 2

II

13

8

III 8 5

^' IV 5 1

V 6 9

VI 5 4—Total, 70.

1 k ; V :
fk. i: :

'
' iiid questioned them as to the ineaninc" of

v rk-, ; ueograpliy, dictation, composit i 'ii. and the

SLiiier- I , 111, II., r. ;ind VI did very well in all t!ie.-e sukjeets.

Their writing and arithmetic deserve ^lleeial mention, as they were excellent.
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Standards II and III read very well: siielling:, fair; arithmetic, fair; writing;,

good: singing, very good. Standard 1 was the receiving class, with the beginners.

A lot of slashing and clearing had been dune the past summer. The land is

very hard to clear, and it is worth about $300 per acre to bring it to a condition (or

use.

About 2 acres were laid out in flower and vegetable gardens. Every kind of

vegetable i- ltiowu. The gardens looked well notwithstanding the dry season.

Eleve.i 1 ivj were working at carpentry; they had built one poultry-house and
one coal slied that summer. They were moving the old laundry building, and putting
on an addition for a carpenter shop, shoe shop, and blacksmith shop, at time of

inspection.

Two boys were learning painting. Three boys attend to the cows, others do

plumbing, and some make nets.

They have one bull, five cows, two heifers, two oxen, one calf. Three cows were

heing milked. They have also a large number of chickens.

The girls learn general housekeeping, cooking, baking, preserving fruit, sewing

(plain and fancy), mending, lace-making, &c.

The health of the pupils appeared to be good, and both their food and clothing

were sufficient.

The water-supply is splendid, being unsurpassed in quantity and quality. The
drainage is perfect; the ventilation, good.

Precautions against fire are taken, drill is held monthly, and fire-hose, chemical

extinguishers, ladders, outside fire-escapes, are kept in readiness.

Five couples of ex-pupils had been married since my former visit; they are

doing well, seemingly quite industrious.

The books and instruction for physical culture have been received, and were to

be taken in hand at once.

The buildings and fences were in good repair, but the main building will need a

coat of paint soon.

The new laundry, one year in use, has given great satisfaction, saving much hard

labour. The washing for the whole school can now be done in half a day.

The principal is a most energetic and capable manager, and his stafF ably assist

him.

Ah'Ousaht Boarding School (Preshytcrian).

Inspected September, 1910. The staff comprised:—John Ross, principal; Mrs.

J. Ross, matron; Miss Gertrude Whiting, teacher; Miss Rose Ilall, asst. matron.

Thirty-seven children were enrolled, thirty-five of them present at inspection.

They were classified:— .

Boys. Girls.

Standard 1 2 5

•• n 8 3

ni 3 1

IV 2 2

V 8 3—Total, 37.

I examined them in the usual subjects. They have improved in their know-

ledge of English, and speak out better. Miss Whiting is a qualified teacher, holding

a second-class Ontario certificate. She maintains good order, and has the faculty of

keeping the children interested in their studies.

The school-room was well equipped, and the material well cared for.
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There are 140 acres in connection with this school, mostly timbered and hard
to clear. The farm consists of about 17 acres of good loamy soil. About two tons

of hav ::r.. -r-.wi.

i p was a failure. The summer had been exceptionally dry, and
as tli> - vet and very late, the vegetables had little chance to thrive. Con-
sideralili.' <lraiiiiiig had been done, which, it is hoped, will improve the land.

The live stock consisted of one cow, a bull, and about forty hens. The bull

had been trained to plough, and proved a useful animal about the farm. The Indians

were greatly interested to see a bull hauling a plough.

Six boys were learning rough carpentry. At the time of my visit two boys were
building a smoke-house from their own plan, and doing all the work themselves.

They have also built several sidewalks and assisted in building two verandahs.

The boys are taught painting, boat and canoe repairing, baking, gardening, hay-
making, ploughing, shoe-repairing.

The girls cook, sew, do fancy-work, and become efficient little housekeepers.
They were very cheerful at their work.

The children looked healthy. Their food is properly cooked; their clothing,

neat.

The drainage and ventilation were good.

The school had suffered for want of good fresh water on account of the long
dry season. The tank supply gave out, and water had to be brought some distance,

which was very inconvenient.

For fire-protection they have one force pump and one hundred feet of l^-inch

fire-hose, also six fire-extinguishers (but these are not in good order). Fire-drill is

practised from time to time.

The calisthenics-book had just been received from the department, and a start

had been made with the exercises.

The buildings were in good repair. Two large verandahs (which were much
needed) had been built. New water-closets had been built for the boys and girls,

making a decided improvement. A new smoke-house, 10 x 10 (for drying and
smoking salmon), and a new boat-house, 12 x 30, had been erected. Some painting
had been done to walls and floors in the interior.

The boys and girls work willingly, and all seem to take a real interest in the

general work about the school.

The day schools in this agency were closed at the time of my visit.

WILLIAMS LAKE AGENCY.

Williams Lake Industrial School (Roman Catholic).

This school was inspected by me in October, 1910. The staff was as follows:—

H. Boening, principal; J. D. Chiappini, agricultural instructor; J. J. Swain, car-

penter; Sister Euphrania, matron and teacher (boys); Sister Seraphin, teacher

(boys) ; Sister Gabriel, teacher (girls) ; Sister Octavia, teacher (girls) ; Sister

Fabian, cook; Sister Eloid, asst. cook; Sister Mary Assumption, seamstress.

There were fifty-three pupils enrolled, and seventeen not yet formally enrolled,

makiug a total of seventy. Sixty-seven were present at time of inspection. Pupils
were classified :—

BoT?. Girls.

Standard 1 4

11 6 5
" m 2 2

IV 6 6
" V 7 12

VI 6 14
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The children read excellently, speaking out distinctly

creditali

Ic-ttCV- N

praoti'

the ounfror iminls

dren >i

between

Thi^ M -

lands.

This year's crop consis
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their spelling was very

.1 ;i word. By the .short

' the theory hut the

I,- neat, the writing

(I of the maps, which
1 l.rttor. On the whole

lilal.lo.

(Ill is followed; the chil-

at study, equally dividedat work, and four hour

on.

of land under cultivation, hcsides timher and grazing

1 of three hundred tons of hay, twenty tons of oats,

one and a half tons of barley, and eighteen tons of potatoes. There is also a kitchen

garden.

They have thirty horses, three hundred and fifty cattle, sixteen milch cows,

thirty pigs, and eighty chickens. There are excellent barns to accommodate tliQ

stock.

Five hundred pounds of butter wiTe made, but during summer months the pupils

four others have been employed for a

. The senior boys attend to the garden,

ing in tinsmithing and plumbing; others

?s of domestic work. They take their

!
! -making, and to tlie

poultry. Thev mak,. Ur.n^\: all llir r].

The rliil.livi, apiHMlv I u, \.r in -

saw tlioir fomi, wllioh v,.,- mirul. ^^

t'v.-ry few days, so tkoiv 1- ]^,'u\y ,.( i

Both boys and girls w. rr warmly

The water is good,

supply is not sufficient for fire-fighting.

there are no fire-escapes.

The drainage and vi niiiatioi u. ro

The book on calistli. n 1.- liaj Ih. h ,

learned . m r.-I-i-. , > '
'

'

I t.i lie in 1 IkmIiIi. I
- I.- 11 at their meals, and

- nMiul. II rooked, u.id woll ..erved. A beef is killed

- |iImiii\' c.f Uv-li meat,

wor,. warmly .-lad.

Ithough there seems to be more or less alkali in it. 'J"he

The protection against fire is poor, and

and when the teacher shall have

Tin

talk J 1

them tliin,. -I I .rw :-M. II.-,. m , I 1 u n •
i .. ii ^ li i i- .\..r,. .j.iilr .i. ii, i-ii ;i> tii.-.\

road or spell.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE AGENCY.

Skideffate Day School (Melhodisl).

Inspected December, 1910. There are thirty-seven children of school age

vicinity; thirty-three are enrolled, with an average attendance for six months
teen. .There were twenty-four present at inspection. Pupils were classified

Standard T 12

II II

III 10

the

in' the

of six-
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lu:i<lini;, wiiriii-. -|M-llin-, arit liiiietic, were good; geography, fair. The chil-

dren sjnak Kii-lisli tliiemly. I'li,. 1 [yda children are exceptionally clean and well

drcs-i 'l. Ot r:-uy-i\ (heir
i
nrciits arc frequently away from the village, taking the

cliiMr. II wiih them; tlii- interferes with school attendance.

K. \ . J. ( '. Sp ;ii er i- the teacher, assisted by Miss Dora Spencer. The school

is doing satisfactory work.

Massett Day School (Church of England).

Inspected February, 1911. There are seventy-two children of school age, all

enrolled. The average attendance for three months was
.
forty-one. Pupils are

graded as follows:

—

Standard 1 16

II S

III 5

IV 3

V 9

Ungraded 31

The senior pupils made a good showing in readinir. -iielliiiLi, ai-itliuiMtlr-. and

geography. The little ones did well, too. Considerii l ay

from school a great deal when their parents leave t:, . Ih

If they could be kept at school, they would soon niak* 1 :i l,: -.
i m ;iie

exceptionally bright and clever.

A number of the parents and chiefs came to the examination, and were very
mueli interested in tlie pr."-i ( (lings.

Mr. X, Si;. r\\^ ;. \\l I. mI taught the school for sixteen months, with Miss J.

E.lei a -i- ai. . I ui. I tlie day before I visited the school, his place being

taken liy Alt'. Cha-. A, ,\lrCuiikey.

The missionary in charge, the Rev. Mr. Hogan, renders great assistance to the

teachers.

The school-house was in good repair, but the interior needs a coat of paint.

NASS AGENCY.

Croshy Girls' Home (Methodist).

I inspected this school December, 1910. The staff was as follows :—Miss F.

Hudson, principal and matron; Miss L. Deacon, asst. matron: Miss S. Scholefield,

sewing teacher; Aliss H. Humphrey, iifth worker; Miss F. S. Gray, school teacher.

There were thirty-seven children enrolled, and all were present at inspection.

Pupils were classified :

—

Standard 1 7

II 5

ni 9

IV 9

V 7

Two girls were lately promoted from standard IV to V; two from standard III

to IV; four from II to III, and four from I to 11. The reading, arithmetic, geo-

graphy, writing, and spelling were very creditable; the grammar, very fair; singing,

excellent. Good progress had been made. The pupils speak English fluently, and
even those but recently admitted were learning quickly, and all readily understood
what was said to them.
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The public school course for this province is followed. They are instructed in

reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, composition, history, geography, and hygiene;

and the older girls in vocal and instrumental music as well. Fifteen were receiving

music lessons.

Besiilo? tho general housework, the girls are taught cooking, sewing, mending,

fancv-". , ' " ; '• :-\ -r, !
- - :.

'
i 'iiiiited degree.

The iuipils looked healtli.x, arc jiiv- i. ii i l U i„„ 1. ami arc neatly clothed.

Precautions in case of fire are taken. Fire-axo?, ladders, and buckets of water

and ashes are at hand. There is a splciidiJ iron lire-escape, and pupils are drilled

to get out quickly lait in onlor.

Regular hours are sot apart for recreation and exercise each day. The girls

were being taught drills, exercises, club-swinging, &c.

I found the buildings in good' repair. The W.M.S. of the Methodist Church
granted $600 for repairs to the foundation, which had just been completed. The
work is thorough, complete and adequate, and the foundation should last for years

to come. These repairs and improvements were done by ex-pupils from Coqualeetza

industrial school, and show good workmanship.
Miss K. Manson, the teacher at former inspection, had resigned and was mar-

ried to Mr. Indian Agent Perry last fall. Her place was filled by Miss F. S. Gray,

a well-qualified and successful teacher.

The staff is an excellent one.

Inspected December, 1910. The staff was made up of:—Rev. G. H. Raley,

principal; office of matron, vacant, asst. matron, vacant; Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Buthen
were in charge of the boys in the home until a new matron and assistant could be
secured.

There were twenty-two children enrolled; fourteen being present at inspection.

Pupils were classified:

—

The review of the lessons was fairly satisfactory. They were examined in the

classes with the day school.

A little over a quarter of an acre is cultivated as a garden, where a small quan-
tity of potatoes, cabbage, lettuce, and some small fruits are grown.

Only one horse is kept.

The general health of the puj-:!- 1. •
: d. I ': -n „• th.-ir meals, and

noticed the food was of good q ,iM ilily clad.

The water-supply is still ina : W hm the well

that was being dug is finished, th. ro -

On account of a stoppage, the drai: i en up for one hundred feet or

more and relaid. At my visit it was le i ventilation was poor.

Fire-drill is held once a month. Ever\ihiii^' is kept in readiness—tank, hose,

buckets, and chemical fire-extinguishers.

Recreation is very restricted, as there is no play-room in the present building,

and as the rainy season is lengthy, I would recommend that a suitable covered play-

room (or grounds for games in wet weather) be erected as soon as possible. This is

rage and drain-

Port Simpson Boys' Boarding School (Methodist).

Standard I

n.
III.

IV.

12

5

3

2
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essential and would assist the staff, besides making the system more attractive to

the boys.

Some improvements had been made, new floors were laid in the main part of

the building, new window sashes put in, new stairs to the front entrance, and a new
platform and steps to the two side entrances. But the conditions are still very poor,

and all the equipment is poor and insufficient; the dormitories are unattractive.

The rooms occupied by the staff were in fair repair. Better arrangements should be
made for the carrying oa of this school, by better buildings, better equipment of

dormitories, kitchen, and a play-room.

The frequent change of teachers and members of the staff is detrimental to the

school.

Port Simpson Day School (Methodist).

Inspected December, 1910. There were one hundred and seventy-five children

of school age on the rserve. One hundred and nineteen were enrolled'; the average

attendance for three months being eighty-sis. Ninety pupils were present at inspec-

tion. They were classified:

—

Standard 1 40

II S

Til 3

IV 1

Ungraded fi7

The senior pupils did well in all subjects—reading, spelling, arithmetic, geo-

graphy, and composition. The boys who reside in the boarding school were in advance

of the village children, who attend so irregularly. As this school is very large during

the winter months, and as the boarding-school boys attend there, a first-class experi-

enced teacher is required, who would have no other duties but attending to this

school.

Mr. L. Dineen, who had taught for two years, resigned, and Master G. G. E.

Ealey was supplying at time of inspection, with ilrs. A. Budoward teaching the

juniors.

The school building required some repair?

MetlakaUa Day School (Church of England).

Inspected February, 1911. There were forty-three children of school age on the

reserve, all enrolled, with an average attendance for three months of S2-S5. There

were twenty-four pupils were present at inspection; graded:

—

Standard 1 23

n IJ

III 7

IT 3

Standards III and IV did exceedingly well in all subjects. Their physical exer-

cises were well done. too. Good progress had been made since former inspection; a

Tiumber but lately of school age were getting a good start.

The school is doing successful work. Miss Helena Jackson, the teacher, takes

an interest in her work. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party visited this school last

August, addressed the pupils and congratulated the teacher. Tin's pleased the

Indians greatly.

The school building is in good repair.
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Port Ecsir^gtoyi Day School (Methodist).

111-! M , IIUI. There arc twenty cliilJren old enough to go to school on

th M l II are enroiled, with an average attendance of twelve. i'di

WiTC ]) . 1 ioilp.

A :
' ' >^ I I > I'.irnier visit are now Rono

into ui'i J a good start. The read-

inL', wi'i'
,

.

;
- !,iit!il'iill\- r.ii- iwcniy voars,

V, ; -.
.
W. i [, I'lr i-.T liivii teaching for

tu I
:• 1 >.. .. I. .. . ... ifjM-ll.T I'll .lav ..r iii-)i.M'tioii. She is

Vrll ...laillaM.

! ;;, -i li.i.i' ij still helil in the old Imilding, as the new one is not ipiite ready for

KWA \V K EW l.TI 1 ,\C!EX C Y

.

Alert Bay Industrial School.

Tiisii.'.'to'l Si'|iti iiil.c)-. I'.Mii. I'l e -in'T consisted of:—A. W. Corker, principal:

^Ir-. .\. W. ( . r'.. r. i, i H - W .n r. i r. asst. matron; Eli Hunt, trades instruc-

There were thirty-live enrollc 1, twonly-nine being present at insjieetion. Pupils

were graded:

—

Hoys.

Standard 1 6

II 7

III 8

IV 3

V 2

VI 3

The reading and spelling of pupils wore

geography, very good; writin-' an I .'.11111.

cises held in the open air wi r. , x . II. m. I

Hours of stmly nr.' fr.. ii 1" i
i i. l.. IJ, 1

There is only ..n. hich is t.

blackboards were in ! - r.

Of 410 acre-s .,1 lanu, .-'. a

L'lirden, where vegetables and

. ason on account of dry weai.

is cleared, it will be of great a.: 1 ;.

They have two cows, one horse, an I . ^

Eight pupils were learning carp. nir .

Tliint is an excellent trades instructor, lian.ili

1.1 1. in.l 1: .'iril liinotie, good;
I

1 1 hint; exer-

i.n.vcd.

1 1 I'. ; (1 . I
. 1 p.m.

lor the iiunilicr ot bo.y.>i. The

lure are about 2 acres in

riic potatoes were poor this

.li-l well. When more ground

some progress,

actfully.

]\fr.

Th. hoys looked healthy and strong, and their general health was good. They
1 fed. and suitably clothed.

water is good, hut hardly sufScient for all purposes. Wooden pipes are

. l.i inf; the water from the hill for laundry and for fire protection. Drainage
i 1.1 inn were good.

drill is practised regularly. Hose, eight firo-pails, two axes, a ladder, and

good iron fire-escapes are kept in readiness.
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The -1 1, : ,1- iiUhougli cliililreii liad been taughu

pxerci-es 1 ef^ll(•, it will l^i-.m: \ i-i.

The buililiny- were in i-.nrV. ^.Ml
I repair, but in need of some paint. The ver-

andah an.l foine kiti-lu-n e iiilpin. ;ii re(iuired reuewinar.

The principal is a g 1 te.i' h. i'. anii has excellent discipline.

Alert Day School (Church of England).

Inspected September, 1910. There were twentj'-six children of school ago on

the reserve, all enrolle'l, with an average attendance of nine. Eight pupils were

present at inspection, ('bildren were graded:

—

Standard 1 17

II 9

The children could read, write, spell and count fairly well. Reasonable iraprove-

1 t lind i 11 made, considering the irregularity .if attendance.

.Mi-s Louisa Harris was teaching. The new sehooldiouse is a great improve-

ment.

Cape Mudge Deny School (Methodist).

Inspected August. 1910. Children of school age on the reserve, twenty-three;

enrolled, seventeen, with an average attendance of nine. Present at irispection,

nine. These were graded :

—

Standard 1 3

II 4

III 2

The work of the children present was not very satisfactory. The children are

away so often from xhr vilLiL;.- that little progress is possible.

The school-house was in good repair,

ilr. J. E. Eendle was the teacher.

Gwayasdiims Day School.

Gwayasdums day school was closed at the time of my visit to this agency, as

the Indians were away from the village.

BELLA COOL.^i AGENCY.

Hartly Bay Day School (Methodist).

I visited this school in March, 1911. Most of the people wore away from the

village. The teacher, Mr. Peter R. Kelly, who formerly tauglit at Skidegate, had
gone to Victoria three days before I arrived, and wa> .jxii' . r 1 back the following

Monday. I saw five of the iiupils, they read, spell, an ! Ci.uut quite well.

The twenty Indians that were in the village came to tell me that they were

pleased with the school, and tliat l^Ir. Kelly was doing well.

Kitamaat Day School (Methodist).

Inspected March, 1911. Children of school age on the reserve, fifty-five;

enrolled, thirty-two ; with an average attendance of thirt.y-five. Thirty-one were

present at inspection. These were all in residence in the boarding school, supported
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by the Women's Missionary Society of the Methodist Church. The staff consisted

of:—Miss L. J. Donojrh, matron; Miss M. Lcouten, assistant matron; and Miss C.

Kilbourne, nurse f :ind teacher of domestic science.

The children ! wonderfully during the year. Their spelling, read-
ing, geography, . ;ui)osition, were splendid; also their hygiene.

Miss Mary E. l..v,-o:i, J;.A.. has a w.-iulerful gift for getting the children to

learn, and I cannot speak too liitrlily ,.i her work.
The school buihiing had leiii newly paiuted, and was bright and pleasant.

China Hat Day School (Methodist).

Inspected March, 1911. Children of school age, twenty, all enrolled. Average
attendance, ten. Only six were present at inspection, but a great number of the

Indians were away from the village. Pupils were classified:

—

Standard 1 10

II :{

III 7

Since former inspection the children had improved in reading, spelling, count-

ing, and geography. Mr. G. Reed is a very faithful teacher.

Mrs. Reed has a girls class, where she teaches them to sew, to knit, and to cook.

She also goes around to the homes in the village, helping the women.

Bella Bella Day School (Methodist).

Inspected March, 1911. There were sixty-five children of school age, all enrolled,

with an average attendance of 21-13. Six were present at inspection, all the others

beine: away from the village. Pupils were classified :

—

StandarJ 1 40

n 20

III 5

Four of the pupils present had improved i : former inspection,

the other two were beginners, understanding . :

The teacher, ^liss May G. Eeid, seems vci> !n r work, but says

it is very discouraging, as the pupils are away si often, and stay away so long. The
school-house was in good repair.

Bella Coola Day School (Methodist).

Inspected March 8, 1911. Children of school age on the reserve, thifty-three,

and all are enrolled, with an average attendance of eleven. Pupils were graded:

—

Standard 1 22

II 8

" ni 3

The pupils who had attended regularly showed great improvement, the others

only a little. The younger ones were beginning to understand English.

Miss Eveline Gibson, daughter of the missionary, is doing good work.

The new school-house is well built, and a great improvement over the old one.

I did not visit the Babine, Stikine, Kootenay, or Kamloops agencies this year,

or the schools on the Nass river.

I have visited a great number of the ex-pupils, helping them to get work, and

giving them assistance in various ways. A majority of them are making good use

of the education received in the schools.
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THE REPORT OF MR. W. E. DITCKBURN, INSPECTOR OF INDIAN
AGENCIES IN SOUTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA, ON THE
INDIAN SCHOOLS IN SOUTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA, FOR
THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 191L

COWICHAN AGENCY.

Kuper Island Indmbrial School (Roman Catholic).

I visited this school on December 19, 1910. Rev. D. Claes<?en is the principal

in charge.

This institution comprises a number of buildings, all disconnected, the boys'

being much in need of repairs, and thcgirls' school overcrowded.
There were 74 pupils in the school at the time of my visit—38 boys and 30

girls. The department's grant is for only 60.

The boys' school is in bad order, the plastering on the walls being broken in

many places. The principal reports that the building has sagged at one end owing to

part of the foundation having rotted, and the roof is covered with moss. The build-

ing ig large enough to accommodate the number of pupils, but is greatly in need of

repairs. This building, which is only 10 feet above high water mark, is too low to

get good ventilation, as the ground in the rear rises above the roof and thus pre-

vents a good circulation of air through the dormitory and class-room.

The girls' school is in a somewhat better state of repair, but is much too small

for the number of pupils at present in attendance. In the two dormitories there is

a total of 13,823 cubic feet of air space, which would allow of only 28 pupils at the

most, but there are 36 pupils sleeping in these two rooms.

The girls' class-room is also very crowded, the desks being placed so close

together that it is with difficulty that one can get on to the seats.

The flushing tank of the boys' water-closet was, and had been, out of order for

some time, and the flushing had to be done by pouring pails of water down. This
is a very unsatisfactory arrangement, for a very bad odour was present for a dis-

tance from the building. The water-closets of the girls' school were in good order,

but the drain pii)es leading to the sea had been taken up on account of their getting

continually blocked with sand. All the sewage therefrom runs to the beach, where
it remains till washed away at high tide.

The only method of ventilating the building is by means of leaving the windows
open to permit of a supply of fresh air.

There are about 70 acres of land in connection with the institution, 40 of whiclj

are under cultivation, from which good crops of vegetables, fruits and hay are

obtained. A very large and fine barn has been constructed during the past year, as

well as a modern .chicken-house and bakery. There is a plentiful supply of good
water on the premises, the new hydraulic ram working very satisfactorily.

A good gymnasium has been erected for the boys, and the girls practise dumb-
bell and Indian club exercises. There is also a very good brass band at the school,

composed entirely of the pupils.

Fire-fighting appliances are kept in place, ready for use at all times.

The general health of the pupils during the past year is reported by the prin-

cipal to have been good.

The pupils have all been making good progress in their studies, and besides

these the boys are taught carpentering, farming, gardening, baking and shoe-repair-

ing, the girls receiving instruction in cooking, baking, general housework, dress-

making, laundry work.
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The school is in a good state of repair, capable of holding about 45 pupils. The
ceiling is high and the ventilation good; but there are no water-closets.

Quamichan Day School (Romftn Catholic).

I also visited this school on February 10, 1911. The school is situate.l on tlio

Clemclemalutz Indian reserve, and Miss Louisa Douglas is the teacher. She was

it the year had

suffering from
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only appoiuti' 1 on Fi-brnary 1, luiviiiir taken tlu' ]<hh- of Frunienro. The num-

ber of pupils on the rnll wa^ l".' H an^l l'h Th, a\( ra-r attendance dur-

ing the past quarter liad hwu ij-ll. Ilerr al-.i ili.' cpiili-niie inilueuza prevailing

in thr district was apj>ar. ni. im- only live pupils were present. Those attending

regularly make good pr"Src ~s. 'idie building is only in a fair state of repair, ono

window being broken, and there are no water-closets.

Kolisilah Day School (MeUiotiistJ.

I visited this school on February 10, 1911. Mr. C. A. Dockstader, the Metho-

dist niis.sionary, is the teacher. The school was closed for the afternoon on acmint

of the teacher, as well as some of the pupils, being laid up with a cold. The number

of pupils on the roll at this school is 15—11 liov< and 4 yirl—-with the avei-au's

attendance of 6-ir>. Those attending regularly make i^ijed pii>yi-e-~ in their studies.

With the oxeeptien of the epidemic of cold prevailing at the time of niy visit, the

chlLli-en luue I'eeii enjnying good health. The building is in good state of repair,

Well Ventilated by means of the open windows. There are no water-closets.

Practically all the children of school age on tlie Koksilah reserve are on the roll,

but tlu> avera:je attendance is poor on account of the children moving off the reserve

for a time with their parents.

Somenos Day School (Roman Catholic).

This school has been closed since September 30, 1910. iliss Lomas, tiic teacher,

resigned on that date, and no other teacher has been appointed. Prior to Miss

Lomas's resignation, the attendance at this school had been very poor.

East Saanich Day School (Eoman Catholic).

I visited this school on February 21, 1911. The school is situated on the

Tsawout Indian reserve, and Daniel Dick, an ex-pupil of the Kuper Island indus-

trial sehoul, is the teacher. There are 11 pupils on tin- rell— in beys .we! 1 :;ir!.

During the last quarter the attendance has been poor, bur the averag.' dariui; the

present quarter should be much better. Eleven out of the thirteen children of school

age on the reserve are on the roll. Several of the children have been suffering from

colds during- the past month. 1 ut generally their health has been good. Those v,-lio

attend regularly make fair progress. The building is in a good state of repair, and

the viiitilation is good, tl:e ceiling being high

Tsartlip Day School (Roman Catholic).

I als., vi-it...l tlii- -.-i. .! .. V. '.r.iar.v 21, 1011. The school i« on the West

Saanirli u ,v-er\e. and ^[i- Alie, i- the

teacher. rii,-,v ar : the ^elinel— :; Imiv. a)il - 2ii'l-. Those

who attend regularly ,. , i progress. The average attendance during

the la~t quarter wa- l-.M. bur it -li-iil I be somewhat better than this at the end of

the p c-ent quarter. Tlv i-.- ar- I'iui' ..ther childi-en of school age on the Tsartlip

r rv . w:,.. sh-.uM atteu! th. * -liool. The health of the children t'lr.- ''le

r d li i\< b e:! _ .1, but at the time of my vl-^it a few

111. Ill c"L,-. Tile buikliiig is ill a good state of repair, and tlie ventilaii

lati' H aie as goo.l as at other day schools
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KWAWKEWLTII AGENCY.

Alert Bay Induslrial School (Church of England).

I visited this school on October 17, 1910. The school has a fine location, being

situated close to the beach of Alert bay, on Cormorant island.

At t!i •
'

;i.> f my visit both the principal, Mr. A. W. Corker, and his assistant

were a! - the meeting of the Synod, and the school was in charge of

Mrs. itron.

Till 1. ri jiiipils in attendaiiro at llio time, which was the full number.

Mr<. I 'TK. r rri>L>rted that tlu" ^ Ir^ n w n-, iii:il;iug fair progress in their

studies, an.l that tlio {general health l i' ihr liupiU lia^l heen good during the year.

The school appears to meet witli all riMiuircinfiUs so far as sanitation is con-

cerned, but I did not measure up tlio dormitories and class-room to see whether they

meet the specifications that ap|ily to boarding schools in the matter of air space,

&c. This will be done on my next visit.

There is a competent trade instructor, who teaches the boys carpentering and

general handiwork.

There is generally a fair supply of water, which is pumped from a well into

tanks.

Fire-fighting appliances are kept in place, and there is a fire-escape, which leads

from the upper bed-rooms.

Alert Bay Day School (Church of England).

I visited this school on October 18, 1910. The school building is new, only

having been built quite recently, and is in charge of Miss Harris. The pupils were

reported to be making good progress in their studies, and tlu ir liealth had been very

fair during the year. The attendance at the time of my vi-ii was not good, and the

school register showed that the average attendance was not what it ought to be. I

held a meeting of the band and addressed them on the importance of having their

children receive an education, and that all those of school ago on the reserve must
attend the school. Since that time Agent Halliday informs me that there has been

a marked increase in the attendance.

Gwayasdums Day School (Chufch of England).

The date of my visit to this school was October 19, 1910. This school is con-

ducted at Kingcome Inlet during the summer months, and at f;\\ ! i-Im . n Gil-

ford island, in the winter, as practically all Gwayasduni o to

Kingcome Inlet for the summer. Mr. Pearson, the teacher, n; hand

back and forth from Gwayasdums to Kingcome Inlet. The register at tiii- s. li. ul also

showed a very poor average attendance. A meeting of the Indians was held in the

evening, when the school matters were discussed, and promises of more interest in

the matter were given by the parents. The school building is in a poor condition,

but the teacher did not feel justified in asking for repairs until there was a better

attendance of pupils.

LYTTOV AGENCY.

Lytton Industrial School (Church of England).

I visited this school on December 7, 1910. This institution has a beautiful

location, being situated on the Lillooet road, about 3 miles from Lytton, overlooking

the Fraser river. The school building is a fine stone structure, and has a very large
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farm in counection with it, mi'l inmicii~r ri;,]i< ,av -athered. The school is owned

by the New England Compan; . ai:'l i- i la--i-il a- a t 'liureh of England school, but

none of the dignitaries of tlii:- cluirch in ('ajiatla have any authority in so far as

the school manngement is concerned.

Unfortunately a condition of aflfiairs has arisen in connection with this school

that has made it necessary to ask for the removal of the principal, Mr. George

Ditcham. A special report on this matter is already in the hands of the officers of

the department.

At the time of my visit there were only 10 pupils in attendance, all the others

haviiiir eitan- run away ^r been discharged on account of sickness. The 10 pupils

then ill attendance were only small boys.

It is to be hoped that when a new principal has been appointed, the strong pre-

judice wliich exists among the Lytton Indians against this institution will cease.

The Indians around Lytton appear to appreciate the value of giving their chil-

dren a good education, as well as a practical working knowledge of farming and
other general work.

Lytton Day School (Cliwch of England).

I visited this school on December 7, 1910. The school is situated on the Lytton
reserve, and :Mi^s Lillie lUachford is the teacher.

At the tiiia' - if iiiy \ i<it there were 13 children present, but there are often more
than this nuiiil , r iii ato udanee. Since my visit Agent Drummond informs me that

all the children of school age on the reserve were attending regularly and that as

soon as the weather conditions would permit the children from the reserves across

the river would also attend.

The teacher reported that the children were making fair progress and that their

health had been good during the year.

The building needed some repairs, and the school equipment was very poor
at the time, both as regards books and desks.

All Hallows Boarding School (Church of England.)

This school is situated on the banks of the Eraser river at Tale. Sister

Superior Constance is the principal of the school, with Sister Althea in charge of

the Indian work.

There were 25 Indian girls in attendance at the times of my visits, which were

on December 9, 1910, and again on January 9, 1911. The grant for this school is

for 35 pupils.

The dormitories at present in use are too small to accommodate the number
of pupils on the roll and allew of the specified 500 cubic feet of air space for each

pupil, but this ecjndltii'ii ran 1 r improved by placing three of the pupils in another

room which was vacant at the time.

The building is in a fair state of repair, and the system of ventilation is by

means of trap doors in the ceilings of the dormitories and the open windows in the

class-rooms.

There is first-class drainage to the river through tile drain pipes.

Two rooms with a southeasterly exposure are used as hospital accommodation

for sick pupils.

There are about one and a half acres of ground, which are used for garden

purposes.

Besides their regular studies the girls learn cooking, housework, sewing, baking

and basket-work.

27—i—33
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At tlu' time of my last visit there was a slight epidemic of influenza iiiiionK the

pupils, but the general health of the pupils during the past year was reporteil to have
been good.

The pupils have been making good progress in their studies.

Fire-fighting appliances are kept in place at the school, and tliero is now a

plentiful supply of good water on the iir.iiiiso^.

There is a desire on the part of th. iii.iii.! '! m, nt of this school to make improve-
ments in the building sufficient to brin^ it t i the Class 'A' standard.

NEW WKST.MINSTEI! ACENCV.

Coqualeetza Industrial Tnslilule (Melhodist).

T vi-it. ,] tln-^ on SruU'u U-y l'T, HUO. The priuc'innl i- Mr. K. IF. Cairns,

il. -- li... ; i~ -iriMtr,! ;ii Chilllua.'h. and is a fine in.-tilmion : thnv are 13

liUil.liui;- allomthri-. wliirh inrludi- oiitlmildings and two c'anva>-c( ivcn-d Iniildings.

ono of which was being used as a dormitory and the other for an outdoor class-room

for the summer months.

At the time of my visit there were 90 pupils in attendance, all enjoying good

health, and the principal reported that they were making tirst-clas.s progress in their

studies.

There is a farm . i' im ncr, - in nn '•t i.m with the school from which abundant

crops are harve - I' k df all kinds, oats and ha,v, as well as

tomatoes and •

Besides th^i! .
; im^^lii .-ariientoring and general

farming and garj.aiin-, at , laiie ;,rHti, i,.nt. The girls learn

to sew, do laundry w.irk aial I ilii ~.

The principal stated that ih^ n > -l iIh .nH-al.- i-anvas-covered dormitory and

class-room was proving very beneticial to those pupils with weak lungs.

There is a tirst-class wat<»r-suppl.v at the school, and pails and l)ariL'ls were kc])!

filled for fire-fighting ja ri m . - l ive drills are held regularly by the pupils, and

there are fire-escapes t i
itories.

I suggested the ri nlow in the outside class-room. This window is

placed immediately abu\< im 1 l a ajKjard and it has the effect of making a consider-

able strain on the eyes of one reading from the blackboard. A few rcnairs arc^

needed in the stairs leading to the basement, as well as to the floor in the basen.ent

itself. These Mr. Cairns promised would be attended to.

Two small pupils ran away from the school during the summer, but were pver-

taken and returned to the school the next day,

^'^ Mary's 3Iissio7i lioarding School (Roman Catholic).

I inspected this school on December 10, 1910, and again on January 11, 1911.

The principal is Eev. J. M, Tavernier, who has lately taken the place of Rev. .).

P. O'Neill.

The school is beautifully situated on the high ground close to the banks of the

Fraser river and about a mile and a half from Mission City. The situation is

ideal from' a sanitary standpoint, the school obtaining nothing but the purest of air

and the drainage being perfect.
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The school has an attcinlanrc nf T."> impils, witli a grant for 60, but the extra

number of pupils does not crii"..! th. -rl !, a- tlu ii' i- ample room in the dormitories

and class-nionis to allow of lln- rfciuir<_-(l aniouiit of air space per pupil.

Tlirn' ari' tu.i nuiin Miidiniis, din' fur tin- boys, the other for the girls, and they

are ki jit -. i uimiI' iisly cli an at all times.

'I'hf ]iriii. i|ial np'Tts that all the children have been making good progress in

their -tiali..-. aial that tin ir lii in-ral health has been good during the past year.

'I'hi' I'l'v^ ar.' taiiijht, ln-idi-^ their regular studies, carpenter work under a com-
]H tout iii-trurf,,i-. ui ll a- taiiiiing and gardening; and the girls are instructed in

tiwiiiL, l^iiitiiiiL'. Jr, --inakiiiLj. hice-making and general housework. This school

ic' ' iM il 17 lir-i piizi ~ ami -i-rond prizes at tiie Mission City fair for work done

by the pupils.

There are 300 acres in the school farm : 15 acres are used as a garden, from
which fine crops of fruits and vegetables of all kinds are produced; 150 acres in the

farm are under cultivation and on this oats, hay, wheat and corn are grown; the

n-iuaindcr i- Im iiilj ^ li iu'd up by degrees for fuel purposes. All the products from
the farm aial Liaii!. n nrr made use of at the school.

The biiiMiiiu i- li-litcd by electricity and heated by means of stoves. A shingle

mill has bon !i!-t:,lli.| leeently and a kimber-mill is to be constructed during the

present year, tljc . iitiHit of these mills to be used on new buildings.

There is ample hospital accommodation on the premises for the isolation of

patients, there being two rooms in both the boys' and girls' buildings which are kept
specially for tliis purpose. They have a southerly expo.sure.

The laiiMiiiL'- are in a first-class state of repair, but there is a desire on the part

of till' 111,111 LI III. lit to liriu^- the sehool up to the Class 'A' standard.

Til.- I iiil.liiii:- are ventilated by ventilating shafts in the ceilings of the dormi-
toric- aiai ilu- \\niil.i\v- heiiig kept open in the class-rooms and dormitories for the
entrance of fresh air.

There is aluiialaiit water on the premises for household, fire-fighting and irri-

gating purposes. Fii- -•IiihriiiL. appliances are kept in place in case of emergency.

Squunu^'i .l/,,sw'o/i Boarding School (Roman Catholic).

I vi^it.-a thi^ - h.M.l ,:in August 22, 1910, and again on January 12, 1911. The
prineiiial i- Si^ti r .Mary Ann. The sehool is situated at Xorth Vancouver, near the

Indian n -' im-. iiiiiui .iiately across Burrard inlet from Vancouver city.

The iiuii.l.rr ..f i.ii|iil- in attendance at the time of my last visit was 54—27 boys
and l'7 ^irK,— th. L;iaiit being for only 50 pupils. The school is too small for the
numlier i.i i.ii]iil- ill att. ii.laiH-e. and alterations should be made in the dormitories
and rla---i'...i]ii- f., 111. Tin-,, th. ir capacity.

Till' 1 iiibHiii: is ill a ...1 ,-tate of repair and is kept very clean. The only sys-

;cm ..I \. iMilati I'll i- iiii aii- .it' the wiinlnws, which are generally kept open.
Thi ll- i- a tir-t-.-la-- , . ra-.' m t.. tin- -. iitic tanks, and automatic flushing tanks
are iii.-tall.-.l in tli.- w a t.a-. l. .-. t-^. wliirh wurk well. There is an abundant supply
of good wati i- ..11 till- ini'iiiiscs. The building is heated by means of hot air and
lighted by i lei tri. iiy.

The chililn.ii ha\ ! been makin? good progress with their studies, and their

health had been good ilurli.- tin- M ar. X.. .b aths have occurred during that time.
Besides their regular -tii.i:.- ti,.- aiv instructed in gardening, carpentering,

painting and general hou^i-lmil.liiig \v..rl;. the girls learning dressmaking, laundry
work, housevork and fancy-wr.rk.

There is first-class hosi)ital accommodation in connection with this institution,

a special building containing four rooms having been erected for this particular
purpose.

27—1—33*
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There are four acres of ground for garden purposes, from wliich are grown small

fruits and vegetables.

There are fire-fighting appliances on the premises, which are kept in place at all

times ready for use.

Sechelf Boarding School (Roman Catholic).

I inspected this school on January 13, 1911. The school is well situated on a

small hill just back of the Indian reserve at the village of Sechelt. Sister Theresine

is the principal.

At the time of my visit there were 49 pupils in attendance—23 boys and 26 girls.

The gowrnmeiit i-
.">() pupils.

The dornii -i liool are too small for the number of pupils. This is

especially tlie ^

' dormitory, and alterations should be made to increase

the size '

Thf 1 state of repair, and is kept very clean.

Til. I I'ply of good water in the winter months, but in the

summer the :-upi>ly is .M.'UiLwhat limited.

Ventilation in the building is by means of trap doors in the ceilings of the dor-

mitories and the windov.s in both dormitories and class-rooms being kept open.

. Two rooms are kept specially for the purpose of hospital accommodation for sick

pupils. These rooms have a westerly exposure.

The pupils are making excellent progress in their studies, and the general state

of the health of the pupils has been good during the past year.

Combined with the regular studies the boys are taught carpentering, gardenmg
and general hamliv.'.nl^. ninl the girls learn dressmaking, housework, cooking and

basket-work. )' tlii.- -^v,] List year at the Vniic mv. r ami New
Westminster tn linii ^ii' m wIhl; : a first prize for tlrawiiii:.

There are liir. . a.Tcs of land used tor garden purposes upon which are

grown the vegetables used in the school.

Fire-fighting appliances are kept in place and regular fire drills are taken part

in by the

WE.ST COAT .\GENCV.

Alhemi Boarding School (Preshyterim).

I visited this school on January 20, 1911. The principal is ^fr. II. B. Carrie,

who has had charge of the institution about one year.

There are 48 pupils on the roll—22 boys and 26 girls. The department grant

is for 50 pupils.

The principal reported that all the pupils were making good progress in their

studies, and that the health of the children during the past year had been very good.

The building is ventilated with a number of ventilators in the baseboards in the

dormitories and class-rooms for the purpose of taking the foul air off the floors, and

the windows are kept open to allow of a plentiful supply of fresh air.

The main building is heated by means of hot air, and the i l i

i lii.li is

away from the main building, is heated by a stove. This class-i' i r

condition at the present time, but a new one is to be built during tin unner,

a grant for $1,100 having been allowed by the church for this purjiox'. The main

building is in need of considerable repairs to the walls.
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At the time of rcy visit the boys' domitory was somewhat crowded, but by

phiciiifT four of the pupils in another room, which was vacant, this objection will be

overcome.

There are two rooms kept for the purpn?e of hospital accommodation, and in the

summer months a tent is used.

Besides their regular studies the boys are instructed in farming and gardening,

and the girls are taught cooking, sewing and general housework.

Although there are approximately 150 acres of land in connection with the insti-

tution, there are only 11 acre'; eltared. and this produces a quantity of small

fruits and vegetables for tli^ n- ..: >ebool.

There is a plentiful -ui iil-. i
i l i^l water on the premises; and there is also

good drainage, the school itself standing on high ground on the banks of the Somas

river.

Fire-fighting appliances are kept in place and regular fire drills are held.

Ahotisaht Boarding School (Presbyterian).

The date of my visit to this school was January 23, 1911. The principal is Mr.

John T. Eoss.
'

The number of pupils on the roll at the above date was 36—22 boys and 14

girls. The department's grant is for only 25. This extra number of pupils does not

crowd the dormitories, as there is ample accommodation in the building for the

present enrolment.

The building is in a first-class state of repair, being practically a new structure.

The system of ventilation is by means of the windows, which are kept open as

much as possible.

The water-supply is obtained from the rainfall, which is stored in tanks. There

is also a well on the premises, but the principal informed me that the quality of water

obtained from this source is not very good. The desirability of obtaining a plenti-

ful supply of pure water seems to have been lost sight of when selecting the site for

this school.

About IT acres of land have been reclaimed a short distance back of the school,

and the principal expects to put at least two acres of this under cultivation during

the coming summer.
The pupils in this school are all making first-class progress in their studies; and

the principal reports that their health during the past year has been good.

Besides their regular studies the boys are instructed in the rudimentary princi-

ples of house-buildiing, painting, and this year will be given instruction in garden-

ing. The girls learn general housework, cooking, sewing, dressmaking and fancy

work.

Fire-fighting appliances are kept in place, at all times ready for any emergency.

Clayoquot Indusirial School {Roman Catholic).

I visited this school on Januarv 24, 1911. The principal is Eev. P. Maurus,

O.SB.
This is a very fine institution and is in a first-class state of repair. A fine

steam laundry has been installed on the premises and there are sanitary lavatories,

bath-rooms and water-closets throughout the building. The institution is heated by

means of hot water radiators. There is also a fine large concrete basement.

At the time of my visit there were in attendance 61 pupils—32 boys and 29 girls.

The department's grant is for 60 pupils. There is ample accommodation in th«

dormitories for the number of pupils enrolled.
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The building is situated on IiIrIi ground, iind tliore i? good drainage out to the
sea.

There is also a plentiful supply of pure water, which is obtainal from a

mountain stream.

Ventilators are set in the ceiling of the hovs' dormitory, the windows being kept
partially ojien in both this and tin- liIi-U' .l.irniii..ry for the entrance of fresh air.

Two riMims are used for hosiiit;il . -m I n -i. and in the case of infectious

disease.-^ the patients are put in an mii-iili i mi i !.
1 1 1 1_

.

Abont four acres of ground are umVi L i- lmi'^!, ;! 1.111].^.,.-, npcn which are grown
all-the vegetables used at the. school with il.r r\c pii 1 imiiihi,-;.

The pupils are making good progn ^- in llu ir -tmli. and, ( umbined with these,

the boys are taught carpentering, painting, shoe-repairing and net-making under the

trade instructor; the girls receiving instruction in baking, cooking, sewing, dress-

making and fancy-work.

So far as tin-i.roi.rii.,,, i, mnrin .1 llir school is well I'linijiped with all the

necessary appliam . wlii- li an- alway- ki ]it in place. There is also an outside fire

escape. The pupils liavr n .^ular lir<' drills.

The health of the pupils of this school has been good during the past year, there

having been no epidemic of any kind among them.

Clai/oquot Dai/ School (Iloinnii CallioUc).

1 visited this school on January 25, T.)ll. It is now under the supervision

of Rev. Joseph Sehindler. he oidy recently having been appointed as teacher. Tlie

school is situated on the Opitsat Indian reserve on the CTayoquot sound opposite

Tofino.

There are 20 ini]iils on the roll—10 boys and ^'^ girls. On the day of my visit

there were I'l' rbiMv, n in attrndancc at the school, which was a very creditable show-

ing. The li :clici- I, poll- (liar the children seem to be making fair progress, and also

that their hcaltli had hccn ci,,,,] , luring the ^ear.

The building is in a .uiukI -talc ct' repair, and the ventilation is as good as in other

day schools and in some ot the lH,avdiii,:j aii'i in.ln-tiial schools, /.('.. the windows being

ke])t open for the entrance of fresh air.

The teacher has inaugurated the system of giving prizes for punctmility, and

this has greatly assisted in increasing the average attendance.

Clayoquot Day School (Methodist).

This school has been closed since the spring of 1910.

Uchielet Day School (Preshyterian).

As it was night-time when 1 arrived at I'cluelet, I was unal)le to visit the school

without the loss of much time, the boat bnly calling at that place once a week.

However, I met the teacher, Mr. H. W. Vanderveen, and he supplied na with the

following information: There are 21 pupils on the roll, with an a\ ei
: :: ii ten. lance

of between 7 and 8. The progress made by the pupils has been fair ;iiel th. ir health

had been good throughout the year, but at the time there were a few ca-e-s ul' ^ickness.
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TPIE KEPORT OF INSPECTOR W. M. GRAHAM ON THE EX-PUPIL COL-

ONY AT FILE HILLS FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

In accordance with instructions I liavo the honour to submit lierewith my se-

cond special report on the File TTills colony.

As I said iu my last r. ii <ri. tiii- rujuny contains some nineteen thousand acres

of land and was speeially ~ri inr .,ur young Indians who are graduated from

industrial and l.nardiuy- .-- li : i-. li i,^ subdivided into 80 acre farms, as it was

thouylit tlii> wa- aliOLit all inan ei.idd handle and do tlie work well. However, it

was -
1 In: a,, I tliat a farm ef this size was altogether too small, as many of them

soon ha.l ill.- niiLjiual pi. 'is inaler cultivation and were prepared to extend their oper-

ations. As til.- ].lau ..f ^. ttliiiL: the boys on alternate lots had been adopted, I was

able t.. -iv,> iii..-t ..( thrill the a.Ijoining lot, which was left vacant, so that many of

them ha\,. ir.n a. i s in a l.L.ek, and those who have more, had to take lots at different

l^laces wh. le ih. ,\ haiipeii. .! I.. l>e unoccupied. We have several Indians on the

colciiiy. w'l" w. i. aia..im ih' lir-t to settle down, who are now farming from two to

four hiiii.lr.-.l a i. - . a.-h. aii.l are doing their work as well as one would expect to

see it .1. II.' in a tlirilt\ whit.- -. ttlement. Particular attention is paid to the matt.er

of suiiiiiier t aIli)\viiiLi ainl thi- keeping down of noxious weeds.

The eioii la-t ,\car vieMi' l ."m.276 bushels, and while it was not as heavy as I

expected it i.. !
.. -lill it \va- ..iie of the most profitable crops in the history of the

colony, till' -lam Liia.lin^; X-i. 1 to No. 3 Northern.

The sea-(.u .ipeiicl lip unusually early and seeding was started about the begin-

ning of Ain-il. May was c]uite cold and the growth was retarded. In June we had a

good rainfall and the crop advanced very quickly. July and August were too dry

to expect anything but a light yield; however this drj' weather insured a safe crop

from frost, as the grain ripened two weeks earlier than usual.

The Craiul Trunk Pacitie railway passes at a point about a hundred yards south

of tliis .•..l..iiy and the i .impany has put in a siding, which these people find to be

a vor.\ an at . ii\. nicii. e. as most of the grain is shipped in car lots. The grain

grciwn ..11 ihi- . ..i -iiy i. presents at least 45 ear loads, so that one will see that these

people have coiitriliut. .1 .inite a revenue for this railway company.

Two years ai;.i t!ie-e \,r pie bought a large steam threshing outfit. Last fall

they completed their jee.iinl .m.l last payment, the payments being made from money
came l 1 \ tli iiuu 'iin.- in thr. -liing grain. We have two steam threshing outfits in

the I'il. Hills a^:. ii..\-. \.-ar threshing operations lasted only five weeks, aiul

as Iiiiliaiis are cini.l. .ye.l entirely, many of them who are not farming or who are

just l.ci:iiiini;' t.. t'arni. canid u 1 wages at this work.

It is a plea-iue to rei'..rt that the manner in which these people live continues

to be nm-t -ati-lac't.iry. '['\\r niaj. i ity ..f the homes compare favourably with those of

white farmers. The houses are a> a rule conifortahly furnished, with carpets or

linoleum on the sitting-room ilocr. iiaper and pictures on the walls, sideboards, chairs,

sewinn-machines. clocks and .thia- ne.-essarios that tend to make home comfortable.

All the houses in this cel.my are ..iic and a half st,,ry buildings, so that in every

case the sleeping apartments are upstairs. The houses are, as a rule, made of logs,

although the last three or four that have gene up have been frame structures, and

it is my intention to encourage this style of building in the future, as it is far more

satisfactory in the end. During the year son:e good stables or barns have been

erect.-. I, an.l eiie. in parti. -iilar, i~ worthy of ii..te, h.ani;- that of J. Ironquil. This man,

after iiaxina- hi- d.-l.t-. an.l r. t a i ii i iiii' -iitti.-ieiit ni-.n -y t.. live on for a year, was able

to giv,- a .-..iirra.-t f.a- a lara.- iranie'l.arn tliat will li.-hl l'o head of stock. The build-

ing is 4tl X lis feet and is built on a cement foundation and sills. It has a large

loft that will hold 25 or 30 tons of hay. This barn has been paid for in fuU. It is
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the intention ; iilld a frame residence during the coming summer. He
liiul over ^J.OO" :i. TherP are two others who intend huihlinjr harns of

this kind next vtar. m i.,. t tluy were in .i i
'lii n to do so this year, hut the season

hecame too far advanced befort' tlu \ -tart.

Tliis fall there was a phi-ti i. r colony for ;i coniilo of months,

plastering the new fr:iiib 'i i
;

'

• ' - i iii ri.ii-; of many of

the log ones. Paini.-i w..rl. n ti.i- . as all the

houses are either whin ilu -i n .i lurit'ty appear-

ance.

A matter that is wi itliN , i n is the manner in which these young people keep

house, and the training that tluy have received at school shows to ndvnntaire here.

1 do not think one will rind on this cohiny. mii ..( ihc I'.'i (n- li. i . :i .iiic

would say were poorly kept. If one W"iil,l ^ ihi- .-..hiny .in \. - il.l

see clothes hanging out to dry at alm(i>t rvwy \u'\i~r. If .in -h,. , inl iy.

one would find them scrubbing. The work of the h.'nic i- cai i li .1 nn with some

system, which of course is the result of the trainiiiLr (hi ,\ h:i\i n .civi .1 at school.

Bread-baking, butter-making, care of fowls and gardening arc kind- cf wcrk that are

usually left to the housewife.

There is hardly a house in this settlement where there is not an ample supply

of vegetables on hand and all had good gardens last year. In fact a great many
vegetables were sold, as the Indians had more than they required.

Many of these young people keep pigs and during the summer they kill one from

time to time, which furnishes them with their meat-supply. This, with the eggs,

butter, milk and vegetables they produce, supplies almost iM iMMn- that a white

farmer has for his own use, and in addition several of the In li ui- liave eggs and

vegetables to sell.

There are a great many fine horses on this colony, many of them of the Indians'

own breeding, as they have been using a thoroughbred Clyde sire here for seven

years. There are no ponies on the colony. Last spring there was a tine I t nt' foals

sired by the Clyde stallion that is now on the colony. I intend in a \. I i; - !•

a carload of heavy mares for members of this colony. They have th. i nmU on hand

for this purpose.

-Many of these Indians who have been living on the colony for 7 or 8 years and

who have done well are expected to pay for their own medical attendance ami the., do

this, so that the cases for which the government has to pay are few ami arc (ji^tting

less as time goes on. Last year there were two or three white nun cmi !. - c I l.y the

Indians to work for them as farm-hands. Theiy were paid wages rani,'ing frnm if^'.'') to

$30 per month.

It m ailt he interesting to the department to have a few details of crops grown hj

iiiili\ i<iLi; 1 Indians last year. Fred Deiter, the first Indian to enter the eoiony. had

7,272 bushels of grain. This man held the Governor General's shield >im c ii wa- lirst

put up for competition, but this year it was won by another. Francis l)niii..ni I ad ."i.tKis

bushels; Clifford Pinay, 4,055 bushels; Joe ilcKay, 3,560; Joe Iron.iuil. .lohn

Bellegarde, 3,363; and J. R. Thomas, 3,194 bushels. Several others had over 2,000

bushels each. Had the crop filled out as it gave promise of doing, the yield wo\dd

have been almost one-third more.

The work of this colony is carried on under very close supervision. Hardly a

day passes that some oflicer of the department does not visit them, and if there has

been success, it has been the result of this close and constant supervision. The
expenditure of money has been no greater than it has been elsewhere. Any assistance

they have received from the department has been nearly all returned. There have

been two or three cass where the young men have not done as well as might be exjiected,

but when one takes everything into consideration, the proportion is small, and the^e

cases will come right in time.
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There are two ehuvehes on this colony: one, Presbyterian, with a resident mis-

sionary and the other. Eoman Catholic, where services are held twice a month. The
Indiiiii- :ittMi.l t]\r-,' -,T\-i.'i's roiinlarly.

In pr.i' '
!
ii tli lu 7 "V > beginners on the colony next year.

Tail i.ui;ii- aii< mi. h i- paitl In the matter of giving those Indians who are able

to < I'M I ill, ii- <iv. II aiTair^. a chauco to do SO, as I consider this most essential.

Wc ba\i a trw aan iiLj ilin-r win, first entered the colony who have a comparatively

free liaial in n u lia i Iiil: ili. ii- nwn business. Several of these Indians have private

bank a< C'>u!its. wliirh sliow a credit balance the year round, and against this they

draw cheques from time to time.

THE REPORT OF A. NELLES ASHTON, PRINCIPAL OF THE MOHAWK
INSTITUTE BRANTFORD, ONT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Accommodation.—Accommodation is provided at the Mohawk Institute for 120

pupils and a staff of 12, including 3 farm-hands and a gardener.

Attendance.—The returns for the quarter ended March 31 show 122 pupils

classified as follows:

—

Pupils.

Standard I " 8

II 14

III 12

IV 28

V 26

VI 34

The average attendance for the year was 118 pupils.

Class-room Work.—This covers the full course prescribed by the department.

Four pupils jiassed the entrance examination,—Jessie Vanevery. Elsie Davie, Pearl

Bearfoot and .Jesse Moses. The two latter are attending the Collegiate Institute in

Brantford.

The school hours are from 8.30 to 12 a. m. and from 1.30 to 4 p. m. in summer
and in winter S.45 to 12 a. m. and from 1.30 to 4 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.

Al! pupils in stan.lir.l- iv.. v.. vi.. have private >tndy fr.mi 8.30 to 9.30 p.m.

Pupils form twi. iliviM..,,-. A aial IJ. .aa- w. . k A .livi-i..n attends school in the

uLirninLi, an.l V, division in the aftern.ion ; the ne.xt week the order is changed.

The pupils in standards I and II are in school full time throughout the year.

Farm an.l Garden.—This department gave excellent results. Cash sales $3,985.16

and supplies to the institution $1,523.23.

Industries Taught.

—

Boys Work.—Farming, gardening and the care of green-

houses form the principal occupation of the boys, and include the management of a

dairy of over 35 cows, and the raising of jiigs. also the cultivation of plants and
flowers for market.

(iirt.s' Work.—The girls are trained for domestic work, including sewing, dress-

making, cooking, baking, laundrying and butter-making. They make all their own
clothes, also those of the boys, with the exception of the best tweed uniform, an issue

of which is purchased every other year.

]\roral and Religious Training.—Morning and evening prayers are conducted for

the whole school daily, and divine service at His Majesty's chapel of the Mohawks
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at 11 a. m. on Sundays. Eeligious instruction is given daily in the schools and on

Sunday from 9 to 10 a.m., 2.30 to 3.30 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.

The boys are organized into a cadet corps, No. IGl, and have lately been served

with the new Ross rifle.

The boys are divided into four sections, under senior boys, who are responsible

for the cleanliness and order of their respective sections. Four section nionitrcsses

exercise similar supervision over the girls.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the pupils has been excellent. One
girl was discharged sufiFering from scrofula; she is now much better and has recently

married.

One girl was sent to the city hospital with typhoid for two weeks; she has quite

recovered. Tier brother spent 7 weeks in the same hospital suifering from appen-

dicitis. As small-jwix was prevalent in the city in August, all inipils wore vaccinated

and quarantined until the danger was over.

The -iiiiitMtiMii i~ Lini.il. the drainage being connected with tln^ I'ity sewers.

Re.Mvnr.^r.

summer, 1

p.m. AI-

Tlur, :-

take tl„-,v ,

the institui ii iii ;

The boys :

They have a tii

bugle band, in

toboggan slides

ropes, bulls, {^-c.

from the ^^'li....!

Kn-I'u.m!-.-

who left. !v. . V,

Tlir 1. . 1, ntion hours are 1 hour at noon, l' In.ur- In the evening in

li 111- ill till' winter, and for school division^ in -uiunu r from 4 to 3

i-.;iir li-diday each week.
1 M>1 ii,.in .Tuly 16 to August 21. During this time the teachers

i
I ; -li ]'\\]>\\ has half a day holiday, and the industrial work of

liiunds with swings and horizontal bars,

l aseball, and football; they also have a

whic h ihey ;m niid both girls and Iinvc aiio<l

. The girls :ii :ii -wings, footballs, .i-imt. -kipping

Those who pii i
I ..IT tarnished with nnif^n/in. ~ nn.l 1 k?

N il ! r.cn pupils left during the .year, 13 being girls. Of the six boys

IV away and -cnt. to the States, the other four are working
(!':• •..-1.. r-. Of tl..- ••• pimr house for their fathers, one is

r I.! ,

.!
, i. nian-l,.! and livm- ,.n the

r. -
: i.-:r,.ii..„.. I , r « .• •. Mir ^iirl. Kditli ClaUM-. died >Ui\-

denl.v at lur home, and six are in iliinie.^tic service.

General Remarks,—At the suggestion of the department new automatic desks

have been installed in the assembly-room. Other improvements are now in progress

such as increasing lavatory and closet accommodation.

THE REPORT OF iiKV. S. U. .M. VITTV, I'UlXCll'AL OF THE MOUNT
ELGIN INSTITUTE, iU'NCKY, OXT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31, 1911.

Accommodation.—The main building furnishes room for about 100 pupils and a

staff of eight officers. Separate residences are supplied for four oflicers and their

families.

Attendance.—The attendance authorized by the department is 101); average

attendance 102.

Class-room Work.—The school is divided into three divisions. Divisions I andll

are senior pupils attending school half-time, morning and afteiiHHin rr ]i.riively.

The order reverses monthly. Division III consists of junior pupil-. I h. anih .ri/ed

programme of stud.y is followed with excellent results. Hours: !) a.m. i.i ll.l.'i a.m.;

1.00 p.m. to ZA't p.m. A voluntary study period of one hour is idlnwed advanced

pupils each evening.
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Grading:

—

Standard 1 20

TT 22

III 25

IV 15

V 21

During the year ^'^ boy? and 17 girls were promoted to higher standards The

pupils are diligent niiil •' '
i their school work.

Farm and Gani i > . mv we harvested 35 acres of wheat; 80 acres of

oats: 65 apre= of ,,.!
; lyi ; 4: acres of potatoes, 6 acres of roots and a

suffic-ii;' < consumption.

1; I n- carefully instructed in all departments of agri-

oultui ind management of horses, cows, pigs and poultry;

also : table and floral), fencing, cement work, and engi-

neerii - i
•).

1 : ^ i iyh instruction in housekeeping, baking, cooking, laundry

and dairy u,.ik; ai-,, tin- cutting and making of garments, quilting, knitting and

fancy needlework.

Moral and Rc!iu!.itis Traiinii<r.—A lucirning and evening service is observed

daily; this i; .'iiil'. On Sabbath morning the pupils, in

charge of a 1 ; ttcnd divine worship at the Colborne church

on the Munc, -
,

- .,„,1 is regularly conducted under the super-

intendence nt III. 1! ii. . \fry .'^aljbalh afternoon.

Health and Saii i t ;it i- iii.—The health of the pupils and stafi has been splendid,

siel?ness is of vci y i-ar cuireuce. This is accomplished by regularity and an abund-

ance i>f fwfsli air, .iiitdi'i.r exercise and good food.

Kecreation.—In winter all nutdoor games are indulged in, such as skating, hockey,

toboffanniuff. sleifrh-ridiiii:, iV ., Ac. Indoors various parlour games are provided and
r-uiiiar

I
' ri.' l. all. tt. il f .r fh. - i^aiiics. In summer great interest is taken in base-

ball aial l.a-l;ctl.all. All -aiiif- suitable for field-day exercise, such as running,

junipiiiii. \-c.. \e., arc laMct:- .1. 1 r jidar field-days are held. Hunting and fish-

ing are also iire\idc,l in -e,;-
!

- rc-cive military drill.

Ex-Pupil~.— Six imiiil- ciiviii- the year at the request of parents.

Only two of tla-c were cl,i _ .;,ini werk. Both are doing well. During

the year a few ex-inipils wIm are really 'making good' visited us and encouraged

both staff and impils.

Conduct.—The eimduet of pupils shows marked improvement from year to year.

Punishment seldom has to be administered ; in fact only one serious offence occurred

during the year.

General Remarks.—During the year general improvement and advancement have

been made in all departments. This is specially noticeable in the farm and stock

departments.

THE TtEPORT OF PEV. BEX.TA:\[IX P. FELLER. PRIXCIPAL OF THE
SinXGWAT"K AXD WAWAXOSII TIO:\IES, SAELT STE. MARIE. OXT..

FOR THE YEAR EXDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Acconimoihition.—Thcri- is ai-cenmiodation at these homes for 75 pupils, viz., 50

aoys and 25 girls, alse amiile reen, f.ir -taft' required.

Attendance.— I'n.ler r.-lne,.,l ,,r.ler et management the number of pupils enrolled

at beginning of year was nam.ly lioys and 12 girls; 4 boys and 2 girls were

allowed to return to their homes, 2 girls still in hospital in Toronto. 3 boys and 4
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girls were admitted as pupils. There has been no serious illness, excepting grippe,

and in one or two eases siirns of tuberculosis. To these particular attention has been
given regarding food, : A W, r. - rry to report the death of one boy, who died

i'l the General llospii

Class-room Work. In two sessions each day by one teacher,

in the large scli.- '-r ,
t. ,1 ili,. i- tli:,t |

;! -.ii^nils

in Ontario. T .
i

.

p.m., with 15 m iii

the evenings. N - ;\ .^'i-l |irom-c>.> has lin-u m.i.lc in u r:ii, aii.l \cr\ lair per-

centage of pupils promoted to higher classes. The present standing of pupils is as

follows :

—

Standard 1 8

II 10

III 12

rv 8

Industries.—The boys are carefully instructed in aLiri. uli m al • ik. including

care and management of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and
i

ii.lliii^ farm
implements. Trainiuj;' has been given in planing-inill-. I -awing,

carpenter work, painting, kalsomining, shoe repairinii. an-l . u^c mi'l light-

ing. The boys have also their portion of house-cleaTiiiiL;- au 1 lami hy work, flirls

are taught general housekeeping, cooking, laundry, tlair^ ami » uiuL:.

Farm Progress.—Having cleared and drained c .lu-i.li lal 1. lan.l la-t season, wo
harvested a good crop of grain, hay and green fodder. lla\ inu thi-, wr fill sr. ure

in adding to our farm stock as follows: 4 head of cattle, li slu - |i. 1 1
i

il:-, an l
In hens,

with the result we have a good supply r.f fresh eggs and milk. 'I'ln-. niLili tin- \\ inter

months we have kill. - l .lUr . wn m.-ar an.l expect to do so .liii inu tli.- -umm. r, as we

have a good sni.plN ..t' i.-.'. l'..r llu .-.iniing season we hav.- mr I rarnelan.l mi

each side < f tl. 'i - ; i
'. rly, seme S'l acres, which we inteml te work in eennee-

tion wit' -h we hope to derive some benefit and support. We feel

justifie - we have a number of boys now trained and fitted for

farm w. i i,.; . i, l . ..
; liking for it. We have also, on the home's staff, one man

as farmer, who talios . ai. ml int.-r. st in training the boys an.l >.'rimj- iliai all sludl

count for the progress ..i' pu].il- .in.l homes. We firmly believe tliai tlii- i- ili.^ >nrest

and safest way to secure a ,i;.niil. tirni financial basis to work np.in. S. in. u I I'arm

implements have been bought and brought into use, also cutting-box, r...it-pnlp(>r and

grain-chopper. These have been in constant use and operated by ili. Ii.iy- in the

home, and we are satisfied that these are beneficial, as our boys got a good practical

training and our horses and cattle look even better than they diil when they went into

the stables last fall.

Moral and Religious Training.—The object for which this sell .
' ' k iiii> was

established was to take the children and train and teach them tb the

better fitted for life here and hereafter. Services are attended in tli. : .yers

conducted morning and evening in school-room. Both in the sele k v, i u and in-

dustrial work, there is ever kept before all the fact that there is a religious view to

he taken in all our work. Much toleration is exercised in all things relating to the

conduct of pupils, mistakes and misunderstandings avoided whenever possible.

Pupils, both birls and boys, have been obedient and trustworthy, and a very little

punishment has been inflicted.

Health and Sanitation.—The sanitary condition of the schn. 1

'

I 1 ade-

quate for the number of children enrolled at present: in some
i

: luite

up-to-date and we expect to make some few changes now that w. k i i iii)on

the new contract with the department. The general health of tli. pupils is good.

We had two cases of pneumonia, which have recovered perfectly.
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KecTeatioii.

—

Ai'U r -. Ih,. ! Mn^li,^ ;mv work done for the day, pupils

are allowed and envm-.,-,- ] in i h. r.;! "iH- games, also they have use

of two boats to go I.- !!\ I-. .iii'i li>']ir -'Hin to have ready a gasoline

boat for plea>ini> nii'l i i-.i in 1 im.

General immiI;-.— In -nl mitting this report we do so with a certain degree of

pleasure and >nt i.-.lacti"u ami -nnie regret that it does not give a better showing.

During the year tlie homes iv, , i\ . .1 the government grant per capita, and much
eonsidration from the Deiiiiriini m Indian Affairs. We have received many
blessings from friends of tlir iK inr-. immey, clothing, bedding, all of which has

helped us greatly in ..nr tinain i!i:ii nlties. Current accounts have been paid up
as near as fund^ w nM nll^-w. and -x^r -Id accounts paid off.

The buildiiiLi- :ind t. in i-- lia\i- ln-.-n repaired, some cleaning, painting and

kalsi'inininff il-ni . l li.- -mall plauing-mill has been operated enough to convince us

that with till' Mutla,\ "\ a littlr capital expended in lumber, some revenue can bo

(li'riv, d fiMni it. ],;in.l Ini- bi nn cleared and drained, so that we may expect better

resuli- iv"U\ tin tarnn We lia\o tried to do the best possible for the pupils in their

studii anil \\ . w. ic cnci lurai^cd by the report of our public school inspector.

]'n|iiU aiv .luite willin'.:- In learn any part of the work connected with the home,

when a henetit is exjilaincd t" tlicni.

We hope and belicv(^ that ^.uiie progress has been made and we are certain of

some mistakes and failnr. ni"-tlv through lack of experience; but with fresh re-

solves we shall 1 .ijic a .ni!i''-li better tilings in the term we have now entered

upon. I may -av. t. tlia- lamae has taken place in the fact that both children

and staff enjoy min i: ot ilic tine home atmosphere, and each one feels responsi-

bility for the welfare of the other.

THE REPORT OF REV. CHAS. BELANGER, S.J., PRINCIPAL OF THE
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, WIKWEMIKONG, ONT., FOR THE YEAR
ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is ample room in the Wikwemikong industrial school

to accommodate 90 boys and 80 girls with their respective staffs.

Attendance.—The boys were 77 in number, with 2 teachers and 15 officers ; the

girls were 71, with 2 teachers and 11 officers. The day pupils are not included in

these figures.

Class Work.—This is govered by the oiRcial progTanime of studies for Indian

schools. The time appointed for it is from 0.00 to ll.l.j a.m., and 1..30 to 4.00 p.m.,

with a recess in the middle of each fcssion. There is also another hour of study for

home-work, private reading, letter-writing, vocal music. On Saturdays they have

twice as much; on Sundays they have two hours.

The boys of the fifth standard were present in class only for two hours and a

half, the rest of the time being employed at their trade-. Tii the -ame nniiiuer the

older girls spend a part of the time devoted ela-- work, in <e\vinLi. ilre--niaking,

knitting, baking. The pupils are about equally diviiled int(;i fonr -eetions. two for

the boys and two for the girls, and are under the tuition of four different teachers,

boarders of the lower grades being taught in the same room in connection with the

day-pupils.

The pupils were graded as follows :

—
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Stnmlard I VI

II 29

III 24:

IV 9

V 14

147

Farm and Garden.—The farm, as dosci-ibod ;i1>mvi'. i~ in:in:i-r(l witli n \ irw of

supplying tlie institution with meat, vcui iaMc-, III H I i
i .. kcd

with cattle, sheej), horses, hogs and i liii Kcn . I I I
' ,\ s,

with the help of Indian workmen, uml. r tin- ^uhi, . u . ,) .
i

..
i .inner.

About one acre is laid out and cultivated as a kitelieii garden. Tliis dciiarliiient is

quite profitable, and enables us partly to supplement the annual grant, which covers

hardly two-thirds of our cxiu n-'-.

„ nin,

r industry taught to the boy- i> fa

11 ans they will have of i-a i n i iit; ihc

1! IS also given to wood- work mii, bal

;
1- boys were especially applied l- liuininu

viiig. Besides this special trjinii L-. :ill

. iiour5, each one according to sex and al il

as sweeping, scrubbing, sawing and splitting li

stock, helping in the kitchen and on the faim.
'-"

-I'll",,], with the licl)i of Indian women. Tli,

rih- j,ii|,M- i', ii, rally take well to th, -,

:
j..!rii."d;u- "w I hat they appre.-i.-i

h.iM' \r\[ ih,' -.li,,i,!, ilic village girls still

- ,1, lani N -.-'.MU-. .iM,-h,'tin-. &e.

I h,' -aiiilarv , ,1., 1 1 n , mi .,I tlu- school is.

:iit ..t ill,- lire ot February 5. lim. \\

, ill ^^.l~ -troyed, we are slightly cri-w,

.
'.'.!•!- Ill till' system of hj-gienic vcniil

iprovements. The sanitaiitb nib,'

the whole,

till' main

11 v.b

,iiilili

making. I'ilt

working, and ;

employed da 11

kinds

ing, gai

work i-

girls liavf a ,1,1

of manual lal

their t. a, 'i. i

once a

II.:

good; an :. .

building of tb,

theless the sa n

going through a

dormitories, class-rooms, study-halls and refectories is good, ventilation being well

regulated.

When weather permits, the pupils very frequently bathe in the bay, and during

the mid-summer time of hot weather, daily. The boys' dormitory is furnished with

bath-room, hot and cold water, and other conveniencies. The health of the pupils

in general is ?ati-fa, t,'rilv

Scarlatina ' '1. , h li* , i , - of girls and three cases of boys,

but, owing to tl n li ,li, I , nt as it came. All recovered rapidly

without except i',n. l. ,

'. ai;. ii' ,i!i, i r.-ulls In a -ingle case.

Notwithstanding all possible care taken, there have been three deaths: two girls

and one boy. Of the former, one died of heart disease complications, and one of

acute inflammatory rheumatism. Of the latter, the boy died from blood poisoning,

having its origin in a congested abscess which broke internally.

Recreation.—Two hours daily, besides Saturday afternoons, are given exclu-

sively to recreation. The first Tuesday of each month is a free day for every boy

who has given satisfaction throughout the month. The first Wednesday is for the

girls. TJoth schools have playgrounds furnished with suitable games and gymna.<!tic

apnlinnces, and play-halls for bad weather and evening recreation in winter. The
boys' playground is divided into two parts, one of which is reserved for the small

boys and the other for the senior boys.

General Remarks.—I may say confidently that the school is eontribiitiiig lartrcly

ti-i the elevation of the moral tone, and development of habits of thrift and industry.
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the eiili-litcniiicut nl' tlir inlnJ ^rii, r;illy. an. I tlic iniin-nv.-iiiont of pliysique aiiioiig

our IniliniK. ( »nr inv^nii ini|M!- api'iv^iatr in.iiv tla ir training and rise to a higher

level than nuv lorin< i- om -. Tin y taki' nii.rr inleri'^t in riailing, and develop to a

.rrtain rxtrnt an intiHr. iiuil lil.-. A few of our former Iroquois boys have gone

t,i . nllr^.'. in (,)n('I c'c-. and a lew of our present boys intend doing the same thing

uii.ni li a\ iuu -rlM.il. An.^thl•r proof of the gradual improvement over their prede-

eessor< i- tlir ta. t ..I' thfir being fonder of study; some will earnestly ask for more

time f"r -In. I;.-.

Oftm in til.' \i ar inibiic entertainments are given by the girls and boys, and our

populatinn in tnwn lo.ils-^ forward with great eagerness for the agreeable hours they

spend li>t( iiin- t.. onr |.romising actors and singers.

Ou J'fl.rnaiy a tli.' j^irls' school was burnt to the ground, the loss being

about $25,000. A temporary accommodation was provided in the boys' school.

The latter are temporarily lodged in the staff's residence. By the strenuous work

of the teachers, classes were resumed after eight days' interruption.

KEPORT OF Vl'X. ARCHDEACON EENISON, D.D., ACTING PRINCIPAL
OF BISlIol' S IIOAUDING SCHOOL, MOOSE FORT, VIA COCHRANE,
ONT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Attendance.—During the year there have been about 23 children, on an average,

in attendance.

Class-room Work.—The children of the boarding school attend classes at the

English day school. Here tlie work is veiy elementary, but there are a couple of

boys who bid fair t<i (li'<i-rvr a liberal education. The great drawback to the general

progress uf eoiir-i- tlir ali-.ilute ignorance of the English language which the

majority show wlicn tlii \ rntcr the school. The progress is on the whole very re-

markalilc.

Fnrni and Gankn.—The soil at Moose Fort is very good indeed, and with skilled

laboui- anyiliii i: that will iirnw in Manitoba will ripen here except wheat. I have seen

vegetahli- nniii-.iw- 4(i Ih-. \vci?:lit ill the garden. The farm work is all done by the

boys cxi.'i't th.' ].l.Mi-liini;. 'i'ln n' are cattle and one horse, which are fed with hay

grown .m nur .iwn tai-ni. (»ats are grown as fodder.

In.lii-ti ic< Tan^iht.—There are no trades taught, but all the boys learn farming,

carpcntr;- and r.inuh manual labour. The girls learn all branches of domestic

science.

Meval and Ki lii^ions Trainini;-.—The children have morning and evening prayers,

and halt' an h.mr i vcry day is ili'vutril to Bible lessons. On Sunday they attend

day sclio.d fur n liijions instruction and divine service in Indian and English. Many
can ri Mi! and in iln- linlian syllabic character, which was universally known by
the Indian- fnr llfiv vears.

Ib ahh and Sanitation.—On the whole the health of the children has been very
pvii.il. La-t X.iM iid" I- tlicre was an ciiidomic of influenza, which prostrated nearly

. \ i r\ .111,- fur -i \ . ral da\-. One i-liild died of tul erculosis of the bowels. He was
an uriihan and had 1 .en ill f..r ..\'<'r a yeir. The obvious difficulty of keeping a

first-. d.-i-- ill ahh r. r.l i- -e.ai. wli.ai i' i- r.aiieinbered that many chil.lri ii hav.- n.>

homes t.. u'l t.i an.l hunianitv f..rlii.l- th.-ir h.'ing turned out to die. Tr..wev.M-. in

five year-' . x | ei-i.Mi.-. thi- i> tlu' tir-i .l.'.iili w hdi- [ have been in chart;-.;' .d' a m r.l in--

school. Th.. r.M.m- aiv k.-pt with nnlitarv n.Mtn.--: aial .d..anlin.--.' Th. , r. nii- ^s

are in-: 1,..| .v.a-v w,...k. an I all ,.,.-d.|.. .-an- tak.a, t., .-a-ar th.. huah'' ..( -h..

children, ^lylnna^tics are taui:lit. aial wi ii^ht and niea-nrenieiit i.f eaeli child iic.ted

every week.
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K. :
• , — Th,. , l:iMn.i, :,,v .-n,- r.r ,,-.] u, v .lir „ni,-li „s

1. . 1 ..ti.ill, .kalin-, M,nu-l....in. ;,inl ..il. ) , ri- m,v i;,;,^ht and
L-iij> r.l. |i;;riny the uiiiti'i- iii'.'iitlis i-.m.ui iu a mI',.! lias IjOCII used to

Liisure the hygienic propcrtie-^ of the living ruoius.

THE KEPORT OF REV. P. R. SOANES, PRINCIPAL OF TILE BOARDING
SCHOOL, CHAPLEAU, ONT., FOR THE YEAR EXlii:i) ^LVRCH in, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation at the L'hapleau boarding school for

26 pupils and 3 of a staff.

Attendance.—There was a full attendance for three quarters of the year, but

during the last quarter there were only 24 pupils for part of the time.

Cla.r~ 1' nm W' ii k.—The progress of the pupils lia- I ^ imi iii.>-t -ai i-l'ai-t.M-y. Con-

sidering that th.- 1. 1.1, St scholars are only in their tliii-<l ai- aial i iitrnd the school

with prartiaallv -

are exeelk iit

religious iu-ti a lal

Farm aiai i
>

i ,
;

,• er

vegetable- war.- lair. 1 iii-rtnual

ment ainl -i'.iil.<l a lai-a.' ^aaiitit

thirty bu.-liel- for table iisi> and

Industries Taught.—The hv}

the care of the farm and garden

fuel, the storing of ]irovisions ai

sengers and mail aarri. r- l i tw. . i

things all add th.'ir kn^iwlcik

and custom-. 'I'hi' girls are tai

in all naiiiia r of household duti-

Moral and Religious Trainii

work. Decides their regular ni.i

W of English, their aebiiM m, m- m tlua tbrie readers

advance in other bram lie-, -iicli as reciting, singing,

lal knowledge of Engli.-li. arr al-.. rreditalde.

crop of potatoes was good and the returns in other

imati ly in some way the frost penetrated into the base-

nlit^ nf potatoes, so that we were compelled to purchase

md fnr seed.

aught to attend to the ont-i'k N'.a.rl;. -la-h as

U' and splitting of wood, (irox alini: waiia- and

ral bnuseh.dd^ieed.. Tlirv aU-
l;.M.l and tl.r tov,-n. l,..a,i;-.. 1,.

inos-

these

ok alter the mside wor

and mending,

ail attention is given to

devotions, they

mners
1 gaged

this

and recite verses of scripture, are encouraged to learn and sinu

drilled in the prayer-book and catechism. On Sunday mornings tl

at the town oln

can be a r'

Ural-

case of -oil'. I-

:-lir

ttond

of the

o read

id are

orvice

ive the Snnday school «es-=ion in the afternoon, and as t.ften as

I -i o !i a , l:d -or\ ioo in their own language in the evening.

!, 1

I ,.
I ,.:ilili ,if 111,, pupils was splendid, and there was no

till .laiiiiarv. .\t that time aniiil^t a Laaa-.ral outbreak in the

lironeliit i-. t'Mi .if tlii. .-'liMi-. '

' tip.-.- ailments

rr-'.li, .1 ir a .-..aiali. .aaa a,-.aoai..M, Tims
liPaiuh a tliirl v, ar an-anla -

. i i 1. Tlie build-

ly -itiiaN.l t'-r ilr. ia a.. : la! ii i- eouiparatively easy to keep

'I'la- iy l,,ti..ii -]']-. ..loMi-, II i- Hot so easy, and we find it a

prolilein with the present buibling to eare f, .r'-eri, ai- ,a

utilize a roi'm at the farthest corner separated by a ball from tlie i-, -t if tli .-biMren.

Recreation.—In summer the boys amuse themseha - with b,,\N- ami arrows, foot-

ball, tops, rowing ami canoeing, and the girls enjoy skipping, romiil games and walk-

ing. In fall and winter the boys and girls take to skating, sliding and snowshoeing.

All the pupils enjoy their drills and singing, of which they are very fond.

Ex-Pupils.—The school is too young yet to be able to sjjeak of the <l(iings of her

alumni.

Festivities.—^Beyond an occasional visit to the town on some holiday or picnic,

the pupils have no festivity which they can claim as peculiarly their own. except the

annual Christmas tree and feast. Friends in the town provided chicken and turkey,
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and the teachers, with the kind help of oihi i- fi;, n'l<. decorated the tree with a lovely

lot of sifts. It was delifjhtfiil to see how tli^ iiii:lily ihe children enjoyed' their treat.

General Tti-mnrki. Tln> -tuff tlic |i|. ;i-mi.' ^luriiiEc the year of visits from .Miss

Archer, of .Tap,! !, in! \Ii I- ' '
1 i and M I'. ()- il vie. of the Indian Department.

The two foriii^i !i " '

!i I
! iMiii the fact that they were en-

gaged in nati\r -m la ai i -n 1 1 in luailiaii lau.ls. and could speak tlierefore by
comparison of our conditions and theirs, ilr. Ogilvie's visit was particularly

important.

THE REPOET OF THE EEV. SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH ON THE INDIAN
ORPHANAGE, FORT WILLIAM, ONT., FOR THE TEAR ENDED MARCH
31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is ample accommodation at the Fort William Orphan-
age for eighty pupils and a staff of ten.

Attendance.—There are 78 pupils registered. During the year 83 pupils were

admitted and 75 discharged. Two of the pupils died at St. Joseph's Hospital, Port

Arthur, Frank Wassagijig and Emma Lafiord. The attendance of the boarders is

regular and there has been a marked improvement in general application during the

year.

Class Work.—The programme of studies prescribed by the department is fol-

lowed as closely as possible. The subjects taught are religious instruction, drawing,

spelling, arithmetic, history and geography. Special care is given to reading and
writing. The progress is good and encouraging.

Farm and Garden.—There is no farm in connection with the home, but we have

a large garden well cultivated, and the boys take great interest in planting the seeds

and Jieeping the garden free from weeds.

Industries Taught.—The girls are trained in domestic work, including baking,

cooking, sewing, knitting, darning, dressmaking and laundry work. Most of the

larger yirls nit and nud-ce their own dresses. The boys are taught to keep their

charges neal .nal al. nn. to help in the garden and to attend to wood and water.

Moral aial l;< li^ii n- Training.—The moral and religion training of the children

rer-ei-M - ,.,
j

'
,

,
, i; -n, r f. r aiitla^rity and oliedience is continually inculcated

and i' '
' llni 'i;^ 'n-tr a ti. n is given to the whole school

eaeli a i nn i nn;:: aal ' uing prayers in the chapel.

II. .diii aan .~-aii:iaii-ai. I i... Loin-ral li.-.ilih .-I" tla_- children has been fairly good

during the year. Two children died, one of pneunionia and one from tuberculosis.

There was an epidemic of mumps, but there were no fatal results. The sanitary

condition of the school is excellent and the buildings are kept clean and well venti-

lated.

Recreation.—The boys and girls have large and well kept playgrounds, where

they enjoy all kinds of games nearly the whole year round. The boys have great

snca-t playing football, while the girls amuse themselves skipping, swinging and play-

itig other games.
I'lipiU — fu-., pupils ]<-ft the ii'liord during the year. Onp is kaepino- ho:wo for

! . r a .
,

• i;aid,ai River aial dnin- -ond work. Tla. Mfl,,.,- -irl i~ na.rlnn- a- onrk
•. - - ' .\ia.tli.a- papil ^vha l.Tt t!ia .,-h. >J I aa i v, -iill vaalln- as

arm!; ' -a .1 - i,!;'; IFuspitn]. Port Artliur. During that time she has b.-.ipght a

sewina ' ': lal jiaid fifty dollars for it, and has a bank account as well. The
Si-p '

' j^r-d with her work.

Gi la-ral Ppinarks.—Jilr. James Whalen, of Port Arthur, treated the children to

a sail on his beautiful yacht. Lunch was served on board at Jlr. Wlialen's expensa
2T—i—34
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It was truly a n,v:,I frn-t ,Liv t\u- litllr On CliiM-lina^ tlir rlilMrni h:ul n

concert and C'lii-i-l ma- ii,^. Aftir twn li.'ur^ .if a vrr,\- |.lc:isaiil ciitfrtainnuiit of

hymns, rcL-itat iun- aii>l Santa appi arr.! in tlani- niidsl. lii-i rilnil in- many
simple gifts, prciiarrd l.y their tiairlicrs.

Painting and d'-i-orat ini:' in tlic intia-ior of llio in.M itnt i' iii lia- niado llio house

cheery and honu<-like and all are euntented and hap|iy. Most of the painting was
done by the pupils.

THE EEPORT OF REV. L. CARRIERS, PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARDING
SCHOOL, FORT ALBANY, JAMES BAY, ONT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31,

miiiiiHlation.— I ling- is sufficiently large

every year. Moreover,

pupil liber that

imposing

Attendance.
—

'I'iie attendance in class is good. Sickness ami work occasionally

cause a few absentees.

Class-room Work.—Pupils in their first year are trained in reading, aritliiiictic,

writing and translation. Those in second, besides those, reei ive les.-uns in gram-

mar, history and geography.

]'\irni and Garden.—The ground is quite good i'er euiluiv; the severe climate

Indii-ti'ie- I'aii^jlii, A- eiir -<
1 ] 1. a hoarding >ehoeh attention is specially

given to moral aiei inlelleeiual teaehii,-. We do not make any >iieeialty of arts and

trades, although girl< in the siiar.' times learn sewing, knitting and cooking.

IVforal and Religious Training.—Religious instruction is given twice on Sunday,

also an hour of religious teaching every day.

During St luut of the iustri

teach tlu

Hea
white ni

Ree
Thursda

into schi

ur boarders,

n to them

ellgious

miaiiory

il- and

nee llie N -e ef tllO

me -he, lid l,e their

Mic-c sickness often

abundance, which

.f tlie

-11. .] i-

taralh.

- Ahenl fenr hour- every day are .le-

,ted. Iley- Sllelid the-e hours nutdo,.,-

aw it. They al-o bring water into

ne they play ball or play cards indi

vL-u to them mostly to form the habit

Sum and

ilier. The task

•h Iniliaus have

no hour every da.y. Besides Thursday being a bolida.y,

niily, pupils are out playing m the ,vard or on the river,

k in the woods.

THE REPORT OF :\rR. A. F. WfLSOX. TPJ.VCTPAL OF THE INDTSTRIAL
SCHOOL, ELKTIOi;X, MAX.. bo|; I ill; W.Wl ENDED MARCH UHl.

Accommodation.—There is aeeommodaf ion at this school for 10(1 pupils and a

staff of 15.

Attendance.—The attendance has been rather below that of last year.
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Class-rouiii Wnrk.— 'nii- ,,1, H,,. iKjif-.l.iv -vm.-ih ^iii.'i rMiii;ii-i-e> standards I

to VI. The iHiiiil- -viii'i-^iliN- -iLjii- .'I' :i|i].li.Mi Inii jn .
' ,

. 1 1

- 1

-i [uencB progress

is very satisfaotury in all t;ra<U'.<. 1 hi- nir.hiU u.ii,. in-titutt-d in memory of

the late ifrs. Wilson, given by Mr. In-i-ain. and thr .iiIut given by myself), were
won by 0100, Lizzie Favell, in standaiil ^'l. and ul.""4. Li>ui-a Brvdges, in standard

V.

School hours arr fvoin '.• t^' li' .\ii<\ 1. i- I in -iwiiin. r. ^lorning hours are

from 9.30 to 12 in winter with vv,-iili;- . Li--. - i-r..iii 7.1." !.. -.1."..

Farm and Garden.—Our grain c r,.ii \\a> (uir uf the bi -t in the district, the yield

being as follows :

—

Wheat (average of 20 bushels -to the acre) 1,250 bushels

Oats 675 "

Barley 175 "

llangokls (including beets) 93 "

Potatoes 372 "

Carrots 40 "

Turnips 407 "

Parsnips 12 "

Onions 19 "

In addition to this the school gardens supplied us with vegetables all summer,
sufficient for stafF and pupils.

Our farm stci k c Mn-i<t> uf c^w- and a bull, a sow for breeding, horses and
young stock, l.otli i.i^:- ^md lu ifi i-. The pupils are able to have a good supply

of milk every dav iM.-ide- l.ultrr f..r all needs.

The flower garileiis did very well again this year in spite of adverse weather con-

ditions.

iloral and Eeligious Training.—The ]nipils have attended regularlv at church
and Sunday seli.H,]. and dailv |,niyer- have been h.-Ll .rniiej' and ev.'nini:. Imr I

thinly tli:it Uh.iv 1- a.-.-..lii|.li-lie.| tli..-,. line- l," il:,- |u.r-.:ii:il i 1 1 tl :

.

'i ,
. nf

my st;ttr. Tli.- iii..r.il -t.nidnrd ha- never Leeu hett..]- jh.l
i

. mi i -hinent h;i- l.e.-n very

rare ef Im..

In.lii-tri. - T:tiight.— As many of the boys a< ^r.. in-tnieteil in farming
and alne.-t :i- in.Mi\- in the carpentering departnieiit . \',hi..li ineluiles all the general

repiiir \\nr!; .ind el-., the i-uniiinL:' ef the ua-nliiie eiiLjine. nlb.rdiiig very useful general

iii-tnieii..!!. (itliir- :ejain aiv lejrnui- rr.ide- in t..\vii. v.liil.- tlie remainder, the

smaller l.n\-. tin. I ami.]., eniphivineiit iu tin- dail,\- elea-e- and in the gardens and
ground- ar..iiii.l the -eliMel. feme of them having their own individual gardens, which
are nlway. v.-ry -n. lul.

The girl- are in-Tru> ted in cooking, baking bread, laundrying. daii->'ing, and all

the liranches of general heu-ewerk. while tl:ey or.- -\ -tein.it i.-ally interchanged each
month so that each can in turn gi't in-trii</tion in the -'-wing-room.

Health and Sanitati'iu.—Our bill of health ha- been a- good as ever this year,

there having 1 1 iMi le. -iekness of any cun-;equenee and in;i deaths, and I think I may
attribute thi- in p;irt tn the efficient and faithful work of our medical ofScer, Dr.

Goodwin, and al-.. tn eaivful \-entilatien anil disinfecting.

Great iiii|.r. .\ em. lit- b;i\ e been and are being inaugurated in connection with the

drainai;. ->-t. in. i.. \v drain I'lp- - having been laid t.. the underground cess tank, and
a new pluiiil.ing -y-iein in-tall. -d in the -eheel ami the iirineipaTs house. When
this is complete, it will be a very tie .r. ;^li and -ati-faet-ry pieee of work.

In the laundry al-... wlii.-li ha- been run at great di-advantage for the past few
years, the department is installing jiruper appliances, which will be of great besiefit

to us all.

27—i—34^
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Eecreation.—Recreation is part of the eunM.-ulum ;niil is considered as important
in its way as the work. We have aniple .himiih.U tm- ilii^ imrposc for football, base-

ball and other games, both for bovs and iiiy\>. r:\r\\ in ihcir own part nf the ni-'Minds.

We had a very good rink this wintn-, which \v;i, a ureat bi"in to all nf iis.

Kx-l'npils.—One ul m.v statJ', Mr. liiyraiii, ua~ -an ||,.. I';,- rv.. I ;-i sum-
II a T a< |.~.'ina tn .12 pujiils rctin-ning lainie. It \<L-'nit^ t iv.n \ -

i nu, . ii, m, i uli ii\ . .f our

oM I'liiiiU and. from personal observation and infoiana t iuu i-rcaMd, hi wa^ able to

reji-'r; lliai almost all our ex-pupils there are doing \er.v well, and in inn^, .ai-cs are

a credit to their old school. This was the only reserve visited during the ,Ncar.

General Remarks.—In April Mr. Inspector Jackson visited us officially, spending

several days in inspection and other work, leaving us materially benefited by his

In S,'|.ti mill r, I)r. llryi-n, the jirincipal medical officer of the department, spent

hair a day wlih n-, lullowrd two days later by Mr. Duncan C. Scott, Superintendent
<if Indian bMn.a,li.in, ari-nin]. allied by :\Ir. Inspector Graham of the QaWjiiu'lle

.•iL^ein-y. Ml'. Srnti Irft thr same evening, exiierting to return, hut havin.L;' i.r l.ave

suddiaily fur tlu- ca-t. wo wi re m'lt fertninite enough to have him among.-t n~ aaain.

fill' \o;ir'- '>vori; ha- o,,,,,. sni.ioth|\ forward and though our nuniher> have been

inoMjvo. iho li:i\-r taood ilie !noi-oa~ed jirossure of work most cheerfully, a result

vhioli an-nrs well for tlieir I'nture suece,s>.

I I'oiilidentlv antioi|,.!io that a few mouths will see our numbers increased to our

capacity, and under ( l.idV Liuidance, look for the very best results in the near future,

a bo,H. in whic'h niy -lafT all hiatrtily .loin.

Til eoiielusiiin. I must :iL<ain tliaul^ the de|.artment for the very ciirfeons and
cnijcidorate way in \vliioli nil our ro.pi i romonl - have been met, and Irn-l lhat under
Divine Trovidenee, mir -ohoo] may oonliina' it- work for many more year-.

THE REPORT OF THE REV. T. TERRIER, PRINCIPAL OF THE BRANDON
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, BRANDON, MAN.. FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—We have accommodation for 12,5 jpupils and staff.

Attendance.—The average attendance for the year was 101.

Class-room Work.—The two class-rooms, junior and senior, have accommodation
for 48 and 40 pupils respectively, who are graded as follows:

—

Boys. Girls. Total.

6 9

2 9

II 4 4 8

Ill .5 .•) 10

IV 1.-5 21 34

V 12 8 20

VI 6 3 9

Total number of jiupils at pre-ent, 99.

Standard VI boys an 1 alih no preparing for high school entrance examinations.

All pupils are making 1:0, ,1 pr o-ivss.

Farm and Garden. Thi- work is in the hands of a first-class farmer. In both

appearance and production the farm is equal to the best in the province. We have
175 acres in crop as follows: wheat, 28 acres; oats. 37 acres; barley, 14 acres; oats for
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pasture, 9 acres; peas, oats and luuliy f< r hog iiastun', 3 acres; rape for hog pasture,

1 acre; corn, 9 acres; potatoes, 11 .in - ; iui idi--, 1 acres; mangolds, beets and white

carrots, 2 acres: nlfalfa. a^i-,-; hay, :!1 acres; summer fallow, 12 acres; vegetable

garden, 3 aw -^: !V cres. The stock is as follows: 3 heavy work teams,

3 single diis. i-. and 16 mileh '-(.ws. whieh have yielded an abun-
dance of milk and IjioT

i
iiin.l- of butter during the year.

Industries Taught.—Farming, gardening, flower culture, stock, hog and poultry

raising, carpentry, painting, kalsomining, paper-hanging, glazing, repairing machin-
ery and all such work required to keep the entire plant in tirst-class repair, for the

boys. The girls learn all branches of house-keeping, sewing, laundering and butter-

making, under the competent direction of a most efficient stall of lady workers.

Moral and Keligious Training.—Prayers are said evei-y morning and evening, at

which the children take a prominent part by singing heartily; their singing is excel-

lent. Sunday school is held every Sabbath. All the boys and some of the girls attend

church in Brandon every Sunday morning. There is a service held in tte school every

Sunday evening. Our aim is to make the children feel at home in the school, and while

obedience and order is required in every department of work, everything that savours

of the reformatory is carefully avoidecl. and anything that tends to establish friendly

relations between teachers and pupils is welcomed. It is only by getting into perso-

nal touch with the pupils that we can hope to raise them, by the power of God. to

the staudarcl ..f ,Icsu- Christ, AIucli patience is exercised and is amply rewarded.

Health and San ita lien.— Tli,- chihjren are, mostly, very healthy. We have had
two deaths from con^um|ltion during the year, about half a dozen cases of hives and
the same number of ring-worm; this was got hy the boys fondling the calves. There
has been no epideniic of any kiml. The sanitary arrangements are good, all drains

being kept thoroughly clean hy ^\>teiiiatic' Hushing. There are two rooms especially

set apart for isolation luirposes; (jne. a dnrmitory containing five beds, the other a

hospital-room with twn Ih^iU. The lai nii-c- are kept scrupulously clean from cellar

to garret.

Ex-Pupils.—A number of the boys who have not returned to the different reserves,

have loentod on the colony, others are working on farms, and some as carpenters, one

of the latter is in the ('.P.P. workshops in Winnipeg building coaches. A number
of the girls are at service and many of them are well married, some to white men,

and those who have homes of their own keep them in a manner that is a credit to

themselves and the training they have received. Particular mention may be made
of those who have returned to Fisher River reserve.

General Remarks.—The children seem to be perfectly happy and contented, and

show the result of their training, for many of them when placed among young white

people, reflect credit on themselves and the training they have received. All work

is executed with cheerfulness and vim. The Vioys are very fond of football, playing

regularly in senior league games. Iiaiohall. -v, iiuniiiig, running, skating and hockey.

The girls are taught eali-thei! ic-. and iil:i\ nil Lianies common to school children.

Xnuis and Easter entertaiiiincnl - arc i^im ,!. at which the children recite, and sing

very well indeed. Social eveniui:- aii- held jici ic lically during the winter, at which

the senior boys and girls play all kind- cf parlcur games together. Sometimes this

tal<es the form of a skating iiarty. \\licn all go down to the laki': on these occasions

hot drink- and huiis arc -ci-\-cd l.e-'erc retiring. In suiuni -r the -cni'ir boys and

givU :ire all.. we-d to ).r..n!.-iiiidf t.-.,.t! .-r under the survei!laiiee ,,t ..-licr.

( )ar !irc-ti;^htin- f-re- :
,

' el' i!,r reiii..v;il ..f -U hosft ami the

placicU el' l,e.V tl;i-e:l:, 'l|M
I ) i ; I I C e n d -

]
> cW C T tlfB CXtln-

gui-lur-. 1 c'. d.ci.i.iM- - o'ply cl' water that vur pump
has, so far, been uiialjle te ex'ain-i. \il e ,r iaiining is done by up-to-date machin-

ery, of which we have about $2,000 worth.
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The prill. -ipnl i~ iii.lrl.t,.,! t,, tlu- laitlifiilnr-- ;,,,.! .'il.'hiMX .

. f ilir m.inl -I' the

-staff I'or {Uv sur.v^- I't t'lK' .Year's hilumr. aii.l \v,. an- ln,,kiiiLi i-r\\;ir,l w a iia|ii.v and
-prosperous year. He also wish.'- \.< . mn, \ his thanks to the ullierrs of the (leiicral

Board of Missions and the In.iian I >. partinent for their kind and favourable con-

sideration in all matters of bu^in^ >~.

THE KEPORT OF REV. W. W. ikLAKEX, B.A.. IMM M 1 1'A 1, OF THE
BIRTLE BOARDING SCHOOL, BIRTLE. MAN., FOR TlIK YEAR ENDED
M-VRCH 31, 1911.

Ae. oiiiiiKiihitieii.— I'niler the eld regulations, wo were supiiesed to have aecom-

ne-<;:i;:'ii i.t lio iiuiiil- and a >tali' of seven. Under the new rule-, deinandini; aOO

e I. r eliiM, we , an aee, ,n,niodate but 40 pupiU and a -tatV ef 7.

AtMeLniee.- 111.. Near ht'^au with 51 enrolled, an.l .-I. with .M. .livided as

foli.jw-: L'T LiirU and l'7 li'iys. Eight were admitte I. iiieln.lin- -. v.ai traiisforreG

fr..ni th,. in.lu-trial ,-,-h,-,ol. Four were hoin.uraM.v .ii-el,a d, an.l ..ii.' died

.euddenlv fr.mi h.airt failure. The inimher ..f i^rant-earners i- .M i.

Class-r.i.an W,.rk.—The fa,4 that Ta [..a- .-.ait .air pnpiK an^ in CTades IV,

V and VI Mitti.-i. nt t.-tiinony a- t.. ih.- . tli.-i.ai.-y ..f tli.' v.^^rk .l-in' in the elass-

room by ear tea.-her. ,\li-- l-i. Ma.-i^r.-Li.'r. Si\t\- ]»a- eent ..f the pupiK atteial seliool

the wh...le .lay. •jdie ivnia i leka- all.ai 1 mi.l.a- the iialf-.lay ~y-t.an.

Farm an.l ( iard. i,.- - Th.' -. lau.l i;io a.-ies .if its ,,\vn an.l ivnts "ai more.

Of tlii- .aer... aiv laav l.r-k. n. I.", a. a', - l-eing added last summer. When all the

r.vailakl.' laial 1- .l.Miv,! alai . a ! 1 n a I . I . ..ar farm will be (livid. .1 a- f..II..\v-: reerea-

ti.'ii LiV.ain.U. a a. a-. -; ea-iuiau.a a.a. woods and hay inea.l.'W-, l.'i acres;

.•u!iiv;,ied 1-1. !-. 17.. a.av-. Kid.iv a.. IV- w. iv in .-r-.p in i:Mn. Tl,,. anr.Ui and

c.-T.-;d r.-;iirn- w.-r.- f.iir: the n...i ..r..|. ua- a failuiv. A- the neiuhl.. iirli 1 had a

r...-..r.l liar\..-t. tla' ni. a;jiv ivluni- u..ra t.. lli.. ni. p..|..|i-v .-f lli.. a.-tiim prin-

cil.al an.l tarn, i n-f ni. -t . .r. ^^\u, ua- .1 1 -.-1 i.i ra,.. 1. A ^a-..liii.. ..n^.n... a Nvaa..ii, a

d, .i a-at. a hrn-h hn-aker. a .11-.- luirr-w. an.l a Iran.,, firaiinry w-r.- added t.. lli.- farm
ei|nipni. nt. As in f.irni.'r v. ar,-. ..iir farm pi, ..hi. as ami stock i-arri,..! ..ff a .•eiisider-

ah:,. numl...r ..f pri/.- at tli.- 1...m1 fair.

lii.lti-tries Taii,:;lit.— 1 11., -ill- are taught the following phases of housekeeping:

c...'kiim. -i.w injz. kiiittinu an.l 1 a u ii. 1 r.\ lug. In addition, the older girls are instructed

in liar.l.'n im;'. .air., .'f I'.iultrv. .lairxim;', milkini:-. ami elein,.iitarv nnr-iiiLr ami sanita-

ti..n. Til., h.y- are taad.t all plia-. - ..f i.iiM .I farmiim an. I h..w t.. n^:' t..,ils for

onliiiarv n-pair- an.l fm' en -aiii- ..r.lmarv farm Imil.lina-.

Moral an.l 1 lel it^ i- a. - Tra i n i n-- All til,. ,.hil.ir..n. wh,.i, in - 1 h,.alth, attend

the Sahhath m.aaiina i.ml a f I
. aa a m -,.rvi.-..- ..f tli,. Kirtl,. rreshyt,.rian ..hiireh. The

older ,.hil.lr. ii al-. ati. i,d ill.' Sahhath ,.v,'niiig, mhl-week and sp,.cial ^ervi,..s which

ar,. li. M in iIm' -am., pla. . . Tli.' .\..nmii.r children have a Sabbath evening Bible

i-l,... :' h ail... .M aiiiiiu an.l , N. iiiiiL:- pra,\.-rs are conducted by the principal, and a

hall li.'iT . a 'li .laN i- .I.-nm!,-.! n. Kil.].. -tu.ly in the class-room.

Health an.l San i ta t im i Tli. |...aiti..n ..f the Birtle ag,ai,-y h..s,,ital h,-ide the

school. pr.-i.l...l ..v.r l.v a !raiii...l uur-e aial vi-lte,l daily hy a pliy-i.-iaii. lia- ,.lliili-

nated tul enail...-!- fr..m th,. -,.li....l. ami has maintaim.,1 a hidi h,.alth iv.-onl .luring

the Near. One laipil .li.'.l -mkl. nly fr.iin h.-art failure. Tw.i ..pLk'nii..- ..I' inlhicnza

laid low most of tl ,. .liiMr<.ii. hut all s,„„i r......v,.n.,l. Our k.ftv -liiiati,,n up..n the

north bank of th,- IJir.ltail river ravine, where th,' >oil is st.mv and -aiaiy. th.' pos-

spssifin of a complete >ewerage plant emptying into a septic tank, make our sanitary

provision of the best. An abundant supply of water is our chief need at present.
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Recreation.
—

'J'lic rliiMivn ,1m Mitin- tlie hirk .if uutside sports. Coast-

ing, licx;key, skating nuJ :irr rnj>v\..l ill till' winter, and tennis, football,

baseball, bathing, li-lmm ami liuntni- ilniiiiu ilir -iiiiiiiier. Tlie usual indoor games
are indulged in inilmM- .inrn:- ini l. iiiciii w .-.it li. i'. uiuier the supervision of one of

the staff. Fresh air r-.rvr\.r i, riuiill.s n. fi nvni ujmn all.

Ex-Pupils.—Eiuhin II |iM|i;l- li,i\i liri'ii hniiniii-ably discharged during the last

five years. Fifteen i I tinm n ' !i\iiiL;. All the six boys are farming. Of the

ten girls, one is in iiniinnu j- .i nur-r, due is teaching a day school, three are out at

service, and four are niairied. All, save one, have a good record to date for industry

and moral conduct.

THE EEPORT OF REV. PIT. VALES, O.M.L, PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARD-
IXG S(TIOOL. FORT ALEXANDER, MAN., FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 19n.

Accommodation.—The school can accommodate 60 pupils and necessary staff.

Attendance.—The per capita gTant is allowed for 60 pupils, but we often have
more than the authorized number.

Class-room Work.—Tlie jirogramme of studies prescribed by the department is

closely foll..\vpil. We used the half-ilay system for the older pupils. Half the day
is spent in the class-room and the other half is industrial training. All are anxious

Iiidii-trir-. TaiiLilit
—

'i'lii' li'i,\- [irr tauLiht faruiina, ua rdening and other outside

work, sn.'h as ~a\viu,i;' ami ,Mi r\-i)i- win.il. clcaniiiu up | in ! ii
i -i s. ie. Girls are trained

in all llir liraiioli,- ,if lii.u-.-k.'i |iiii- aiij alirru.iti' iv-iilarly in the following depart-

ments: scwiuy-i'iM.ui, kitclioii, laundry, dining-i m, liake-room and general house
work.

Moral Training.—Our i)upils receive one hour of moral and religious training

every day. They are also tauuht t.i -ing hymns, patriotic songs, &c.

Health and Sanitation.
—

'I'ln' -cIhhiI is well ventilatied, and fresh air is never

lacking. All the pupils h-.wr cnji'^i'il good health throughout the year.

Recreation.—Baseball, tnotliall. Imcki-y, skating, rowing, hunting and shooting

with bows and arrows are the chief amii-oiiiriit tm- the boys. Long walks in suit-

able weather are enjoyed by the girls. Crn,|iier. -kipping ropes and swings are also

iavourito iia-tiiin's.

Cii iii ial lo marks.—We lately had the honour of becoming acquainted with our

new iii-p.i t r. Mi'. !McKenna. He has shown much Interest in the work done by

our pupils. Ilis visit was greatly appreciated.

THE REPORT OF REV. M. KALi[ES. O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARD-
ING SCHOOL, FORT FRANCES, ONT., FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—Under present arrangements there is accommodation for 51

•children.

Attendance.—The attendance was regular 45 or 48 children generally attended

the school.
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Class-room.—The i-ir. ur:M Mil,.' ,r,-rnl.,l il„. ;,,;;! i,,,r,,t i- r!,.-.lv i'. .11

Farm and Garden.- :i.-iv- . .1 I;; i 1 :nv ;i I |.r. .in i;i m |. t n n: !
,

.
:

i
: i ; ;i i i . i.

Industrial Work.—Bi^ys wnik "H tin lanu in ^^iimni. r ami \\inti:r. 'J'he.v look

after the horses and cows.

The girls are taught all kin l- .1 1 .n . \v,.ik.

iforal and Religious Training.— Partii'ular attention is given to this point of

education.

Recreation.—Boys and girls have their separate playgrounds and have all kinds

of games.

THE REPORT OF REV. A. CHAUMONT, PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARDING
SCHOOL, PINE CREEK, MAN., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Attendance.—There is an attendance of 66 at this sv-liool.

Class-room Work.—Most of the pupils are anxious to learn and do all in their

power to meet the wishes of their teacher.

Farm and Garden.—Ten acres are under cultivation. Vegetahles are the princi-

pal proiliT' -.

Ind - '

> - are taught light housework, the care of horses and;

r ittli-. ; :
^ ^-arii housekeeping, sewing, knitting, cooking, baking.

Moral and i;( lit; inns Training.—Every day one-half hour is given to moral and

religious tiaiiiiiiLi.

Health and Sanitation.—ilost of the puyiils have enjoyed good health. The
house is large and well aired. Exercise is never waiitii p.

Water Supply.—A windmill draws the wati'r I'nini tlu' river.

Fire Protection.—There are two iron stairs outside as fire-escapes.

THE REPORT OF REV. G. LEONARD, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARD-
ING SCHOOL, SANDY BAY, MAN., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation for 50 puiiils and the necessary staff.

Attenilaiice.—The attendance has hcen good througliout the year; there are at

present ii' |' '
iirulled.

Clas--r. "111 \\' iik.—The programme of studies prescribed by tJie department is

closely followed and the progress has been fair.

Farm and Garden.—We had 50 acres under cultivation. The potato crop was

remarkably fine. The garden furnished us with plenty of vegetables for the winter.

Industries Taught.—The boys are taught gardening, fanning, shoe-repairing,

care of horses and cattle; while the girls learn all the ditferent branches of house-

keeping.

Moral and Religious Training.—Special attention is given to this important part

of education. Our pupils generally behave well.
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Health and Sanitation.—The health of our pupils has been remarkably good.

Since the opening of this school, in 1905, only one death occurred, four years ago.

The school is well vpntilnt."!.

Fire Protection. 'I'll'v in.- two fire-escapes from the dormitories, and hose con-

nections on each thi r tmiki in the attic. We also have 15 fire-extinguishers

throughout the buildiiisr.

Heating and Lighting.—The school is heated by steam and lighted by acetylene

gas.

Recreation.—Foot-ball, shooting with bows and arrows, fishing, and skating are

the favourite pastimes of our boys, while the girls amuse themselves at croquet, skip-

ping, dressing dolls, and other games.

Kx-l'uiiils.— Till" few boys that have already been discharged from the school are

living with their pan nts. They keep steady at 'work and behave well. There is a

great liift'ereucL' between them and those of the same age that have never been at

school.

THE EEPOET OF REV. J. A. LOUSLEY, PEmCIPAL OF THE NORWAY
HOUSE BOARDING SCHOOL, NORWAY HOUSE, FOR THE YEAR
ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.— Fifty-five pupils and «ix of a staff can be comfortably housed.

The attendanre thi< y. ar lia~ I ii iill tluii enald be desired : school full all the

year and children ntTi rini: v.li i I,,, r'-oeived. The attendance of those on

the roll was the n)o.-t ^ati^fa(;tury of any yc-ar since the school was built.

Class-room Work.—The regular prescribed course of study has been adhered to

and fair progress made.

Farm and Garden.—There is not sufiicient land in connection with the school to

warrant anything that could be called farming; but we have about three acres of

garden, which is being utilized to good advantage. All the ordinary kinds of vege-

tables are grown, but wo- do not find that the children care much for for any but pota-

toes, green pi a-. liiiinn-. carrots.

Industrie- ra!;i:lit.— liardening and the care of cattle are all that can be attempt-

ed for the lun-. 1-ut tlie girls are taught sewing, laundry work, cooking and general-

hou^(4^.1,] .l.iti.-.

^Nb ral an.l Ki ligious Training.—This consists of prayers in the dormitories night
and III. ,!i 11^. ili inliii- and i-\;ilaiiatinii nf ^.Tiiit'iii-. singing of hymns, and prayer

twi'-,' a d'ly wi;li all tji • puj.il-. :• .-I;!— ..aiJ a tid by the matron once a week
for the Liiils Suiiila.N^ -i-li.MiI and f\ [ir. arliiiMj -rr> i.-es each Sabbath in the church
close by.

Health and Sanitation.—A number of minor ailments have gone the rounds of

the entire school this year and caused much extra work. Four very serious cases of

scrofula have resulted in one death, one girl and one boy apparently rooovi'ring, and
one girl still in a critical condition. An excellent nurse on tln' -tail l.a^ dnne aill

that circumstances would allow towards isolating seriotis case? aial eai in-j- I'tr tho ^ick,

rior-reaticm.— All jM^ssihle attention has been paid trv tlii- iniii.iiaant pavt 'if a

chill]'- Hi''-, lleuulai- recesses morning and afternnen fruin all tlie . leea rt i iien i , uf

work a- Will a- cla---riH, III have been the rule. I'e. itl-a 1 1. Iia
: li. -ka-.iea. - a aa.l

long walks, have been indulged in, and the children urgeil to take part in all, and other

games not mentioned above.
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Kv-l^M'il-.
—

'I'll.' .'X-puiuK nl till- ~rl„M,l nr.- i.n-tlv I.M Mtr.l n,i tin- r.-.M-v. S,.n,r

of tliolu aiv lunn-itMl nii.l full,,wii,- tlir inrtlp..k of tli uiitr.v In,- a livrlilioml.

thouiili thrv ,,,arlv all >li,.\v nm-t , . .niiiaai, lal .1, zoal W.y rl.-auu,--. ami laliin--. With
thnv .x,T|.ti..n~ all oui- |a,|,il> thai hav u ra. i , ,a I 1 h.av a .v ^iv,i,- i„ rvvvy ~ati~-

fartion an. I
||,.-.. llirn- havr .ail.v h,,,-...! I..|u|...r;inly. aial aiv „..«• lixiiijx laamurahlv

live-. Our yrailuateo arc quite a.- .-lu-i'e-.-l ill in their Wnrk as any utiiers wiieii they

follow the native arts, ami excel when they attempt finer things.

THE REPORT OF J. L. MILLAR, PRINCIPAL OF THE PORTAGE LA
PRAIRIE BOARDING SCHOOL, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, FOR THE
TEAR ENDED MARCH 31. 1911.

Aeconiinodation.—The school can accommodate 2ri luiiiit-. and a -tall' nf iniir.

Attendance.—The attendance has been good. The present enrnlnient i- '•2.

Class-room Work.—The programme of w-ork prescribed is followed. Lessons in

instrumental music are given larger pupils. Good progress is being made in all

grades.

Farm aiel ( 1 a rdi Mi The -arden reduced a - 1 -iippiv >•( ve-etaMc- and pota-

tne- for tlio -ol 1. Aliout liuiidre.l lai-hel- nf inaii-nM- v., Vr ur-un l-r tlic ,-teck,

in additi.a, ,„ lu., ww "I .-..rn. Tli.- -cli.".! k.-..,.- tliive h.-ad ..\ -i-.-U. ,.n.- l.-r-e and

forty hen-. \Vc hav, ivnt, ,| -.an,- latal aiel .xiu.-t t,, iner.a-c nur
,
ir. m 1 net ion,

Indn-trie- Tiiiijjl.t.— Tl..- arc tauiil.t uardmin-, carii.- for -took aii.l poultry

and wood-.-,i;i,i,i^. They do -.H th.' -lioo-ropa iriiia lor tlie -o|,ool ^lal a-i-t in the

reimir work of tlic luiildin--. The girls learn sewing, cooking, laundry work', .lairy

work, and -on. ral lio,,-okeeping.

iioral and Rdiiiiou- Training.—There is morning and oveiiin- Dilile rcadin- and

pra.ver. Tho children atteml Knox church uiornin- -ervicc. and Sunday -chool in

the afternoon. A children's service i- condu.-t,'d in the -chool on Sunday , -veiling.

About half an hour is -pent in lliMc -tudy in tlu- cla--rooni .-c ry ii.orniui:-. d'liere

are goo.l evidence- of the practical ap,ilie:,tion of tlii- teaehi,,^-.

ITealth and Sanitation.—The health of the -chool has keen excellent. We have

had no e)ildeinie-. ( leanlinc-s. i^.hkI ventilation, outdoor exercise and identy of

nouri-liiiiLi f 1 are faetor- iiiiudi relied on. The book prescribed on calistheiiies and

game- i- tain:lit. 'I la- woik on hygiene is studied with good results. The sit<^ of the

scho,,l i< favourakk- l,,v drainage.

Recreation.—A rink in winter for .skating and hockey affords very attractive and

healthful entertainment for both boys and girls. In sunmicr -uitable outdoor

games, such as baseball, football, skipping and swinging, are enjoyed.

THE REPORT OF REV. F. T. DODDS, PRINCIPAL OF THE CECILIA

JEFFREY BOARDING SCHOOL. SHOAL LAKE, ONT., FOR THE YEAR
ENDED :\rARCH 31, 1911.

Accommoilation.—There is accommodation at the Cecilia Jeffroy boarding school

for 40 pupils and >i.x niembers of staff,

(das>-ro,iin Work.— The .e^iilar jirogramiiK- of studies i)rescribed liy the depart-

ment has been followed. Hours to 12 a. m, and 1,30 to 4 )), m. The older pupils

are half the day in the eli/>ss-room and the other half reeeivi* industrial training.
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The pupils have ma.lr rnvi.l pi^ ijn --, . -[nH iallv in a knowledge of the English

language, also in rea^lii.-. wiiiiiu. -[ .
-

1mi and drawing. Indian children

are, as a rule, wi-.ik in mat I m ana i ; Inu -•n>r <'i I'uv pupils are making a very

credita' a jrnlinirii- alio.

I
'

. .
— \\ ,. |ir.Mlii,r(.- no grain, owing to the limited area of arable land

and I . , an iliia - 1- |ir.].arr it for market. Owing to dry weather, our

iiar.l. n . i-p , ,i- liahi. W . i-^'' i a-hels of potatoes and enough other roots and

vcL'-cial'l. - t-r -aiiiaa I- u--. I'lii \ I'v lirtli' to store for winter. The live stock con-

sists (it 1' li..r.-. 7 t; Noiiii- .Mt-i... and 4 pigs.

Industries rau,i;ht.—Tha ]<"s- ar. tanalit tn cut and prepare wood for fuel, feeding

and care of stm'k. milking:. ilvi\ inu an-', n anaannent of horses, work on the steam-

boat, and ganliuing. Tlu- i;irU vrn-iw instruction in all kinds of housework, in-

cluding liaking. rooking, knitting, seeing and mending, washing, ironing, &c.

iMoral and Iteligious Training.—We have singing, Bible-reading and prayer

morning and . vrnint;- an.l also a- lipi ning exereises in the class-room. On Sunday

we have rcli.iii a;- i-\ i.c- na inlna ,aal > m nina anil Sunday school in the afternoon.

The teachers in all tla ilraaiaairai- ar. ivaair. .! t.. inculcate every day the sound

moral princiiil.- tiiat aiv 1, i,/, ,! a~ .--(nu.il I'l a i citizenship.

Health an.] SaniTati.in.— Tlie imia!- liaivr , iijn-,,..! excellent health during the

year, no epiJeni;'- cintaa i.m- .li-. a-i- ha- aiinrarrd in the school. Every precaution

is taken tn k.f]i the -rh."il in a . h an aial .-anitary condition. The pupils are encour-

aged tn t.ik.- jil, nty .if .ait. hi,. I-
i x. r. i-.a The sewer discharges into a bay on the

oppasli.- -i.h- <•( the- |...nin-iihi t.. that trom which the water-supply is obtained. The
rooms are vt iitilat. .1 hy ,.pi.nini;s in the eeiling ami the class-room and children's

dining-room by -imt. -. al-.. in the chinmeN -. laali: .-..tt..!! ha- been fitted in some of

the dormitory win.h.w -. in-tead of glass, tnr a.hliti.aial riit ilation.

i;.M-r.-ati..n.— In -iiiiiincr. iH.ating ami .-winniiing are favmirite recreations; base-

la!] aial 1....thall arc aKo jirai-ti-.'.! by tin- b..ys and basket-ball and swinging by the

girl-; h...l;iy. -kating an.l n.asting are the prineipal outdoor amusements in winter;

while insi.lc .•beakers, .hiiniia.es. ernkinnlr. iV.;-., are iirai'tisdl.

Ex-Pu|.il-.—Of tin- ]!• .x-i.n,.il- w.aa- h..v- ;nal 7 -irl-. All aiv livili- .'X.-ept

one, Mabel ilan.l. .niin. Of th.' six ivniainina i^irl- tive aiv niarri.'.l; and onia un-

homes of tb.-ir ..\vn. Th.' ..th.'r- iiuil^.. thiar la.na-- with tla- iKiraiits .u- fri.-n.ls on the

reserve, bnt s.-,i,„. .,f tli. an ar.. away ..ft. n v .rkiiia- in -au-iiiill-. in railn.a.l an.l lumber
camjis and on steainh..at-. .Ml ar. .h ina w. ll.

General.—The .-hildr. ii .all -n v.tv haia v in their school home. The Indians,

too, heartily co-operate with the start in maintaining iliscipline and helping to make
everything go smoothly and pleasantly. We have all the pupils we can acconunodate.

A patent steel bake-oven was furnished last summer by the W.F.M.S. of the

Presbyterian Church.

THE REPORT OF REV. P. BOFSQUET. O.M.L. PRIXCIPAL OF THE
BOARDIXG SCHOOL. KEXORA, ONT., FOR THE YEAR EXDED
AIARCH 31, 1911.

Attendance.—The attendance has been most satisfactory during the past year;

40 pupils, the authorized number, have been maintained without any difficulty.

Class W..rk.—Tw.. teachers have charge of the elasses in separate rooms. The
programme ..f -ra.li. - i.re-.xibed by the department is f..]l..w.-.I closely. The half day
system is in \'..-ii.. f .r ..I.ler pupils; half of the ilay i- si„.iit in the school-room and
the other half in their trades. The juniors attend elass forenoon and afternoon.

The progress of the children has been satisfactory.
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F:!i d i I \ :i 11 1 :l!4< • Ir^lii ii'. farm
laii.l 1 ; :i.T,> ..f lun.l UI1-I.T .-uliixaii..!.. But

I -e of our school.

1 —The boys are taught farming and gardening, bread-nial;iiig, taking

L-aiL- "L li.ii-,-- and cattle, &c., &c.

The girls are taught sewing, mending, darning, knitting, cooking, baking, even
fan.c-y-work.

Moral au'l llclicimi* Traiiiini;-.— l'",vrry ila\- nin- lunir i^. drvlcl t.i iimral and

religion^ Irainini:, fliain.] i< allrii,!..! iiiij'liT ami i, .aaiint- dail>.

n.Mltli a,;. I -auitaumi. Tli,, luailtli <.f tlh m-I,....] f..r tli.- grva\ i-ari ..l ill,, year

lia- I line yirl ami a boy have been ili.-rlKir-eil on aecuunt of their health,

I 1-, One girl died in Xuveuiber, I'Jlii, from pleurisy. Two boys are

a a a\e and are not likelv to return. t'leanliness and proper ventilation

ar aa a,,, atten.lad to.

i;. i-vi aii' ii. File rliiMreii enjoy the ordinary outdoor sports and games,

skaliiaa. Im.,!],;,]]. -wiuMini;-, >]i.iLiliiiiir. canoeing, &e.. &e.

Ca.a .-al l;ain.irksa--Tlie ivlati.ai-^ lietw.-en tiie srla.nl anil the reserves are very

i-ri.-H.ily. Til.- l.aiaaits take i„.,iv int.T. -I in lli- m-I 1 n.-w ll.aii fnnii.Tly and -linw

good desire to have their children educated.

In closing my report I wish to oifer my sincere thanks to ^Ir. 1!. S. MelCi-nzie.

our worthy agent, for the kindness and assistance that we have re ei\a d daiinL; the

year.
'!'! linii nf the s.-l 1 \va- niaile in September, 1910, by our kind and

d a.r. Mr. .\b 1 1 1 1 a . We nwe him a debt of gratitude for the en-

e-:ii;._i id inaetieal adviee be yeluTOUsly gives tO both pupils and Staff.

THE EEPORT OF REV. E. MATHESON, PKINCIPAL OF THE INDIAN IN-

DUSTRIAL SCHOOL, BATTLEFORD, SASK., FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—We have accommodation for about one hundred and twenty

pupils, if we could get that number, and for the staff that would be required to in-

struct and care fev tliein.

Attendance. Twn pupils died during the year. Nine boys and seven girls were

disidiarticd. Sc - a i.a- :<iid seven girls were admitted. We enter on the incoming

year villi a.n . ' veiity.

( !— iM la I
a .iir-e of studlcs required by the department is fol-

jiiwed. and li,- , ,
Ic | I rem the alphabet up to standard VI. Se\-eral of

our ex-]in]rib, . : a la- are uuw ordained missionaries, are engaged in the work

of teachinu' in c. ai i - 'i,,,, ui(h the Indian schools, or in mission work in Manitoba,

Saskatclic-.an : ad M' , n a.

work.

Moral and U. I ijj i. m- Training'.

—

Jn this \v.- irive careful attenti.ai as lilim' the

only foundation on wdii/h to biiiM up \verHi> dai i-a.-l.-i-s and tine . iM,. n-ldp. Wo
have the regular Sunday servii'cs ef tin' cliuiala tin- Snhda\ -. laHd, a slan-lcned

form of morning and evening prayer, with tin- reading rd' a pertiou of the Holy
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Scriptures, each day, and a mid-week service each Wednesday evening. A circle of

the 'King's Daughters' among the girls, and the 'King's .Sons' among the boys;

and a branch of the 'Daily Scripture Reading Union,' to which both boys and girls

belong, have been earri. d nii for several years with manifestly good results. These
organizations are olii^i r. ii 1,\ t!i.. pupils, and are carried on under staff supervision.

Health and Sanitation.—There has been good general health. The ventilation

of the 1 iiil'liiitr is good, a constant supply of fresh air passing through the building,

and till -.iiiiiiir;. arrangements are attended to carefully.

liei-n ati-iii.— Swings, football, indoor games and plenty of outdoor exercise.

Ex-Pupils.—Of those who have returned to their reserves, some have not done
as well as one could wish ; in many cases their surroundings are very much against

them. But these are nut all ; there are others of them who have their own portion

of land cultivated, their own liniises, animals and other property, and are doing very

well. Others again tlii-n- jr.- v lio hare not returned to reserve life, but have struck

out to work among the settlers, -ome at carpentering and some at general work. In
this way they gain a knowledge of the settled life of the country, which is a very

valuable possession, whether they afterwards use it on the reserves, or keep at work
among the settlers, or become homesteaders eventually, as it is hoped many of them
will. Some of our ex-pupils are engaged in various places as teachers or helpers in

connection with the Indian schools; two have taken a course at St. John's College,

Winnipeg, and have been ordained to the sacred ministry of the church. Both are

married to English women and are in charge of some of our missions. One of

these took his degree of Bachelor of Arts in the University of Manitoba. Nearly all

the girls that have been 'li=eluirci>i! -jrr married, most of them on the reserves to ex-

pupils or others, but -i m r:il ' f iIm i-i ar.^ m arried to white settlers, and are keep-

ing their homes in a k iMal l. W'nile the results may not be in all cases

what some might de-iri-. yi i v mn-r u a expei-t too much from the first- generation
when we take all things into (•dii-ideratirin. Improvement is very evident; the schools

are doing good work, and tlie leaven of their teaching is seen in the life and work
of many of the ex-pupils. The residential schools properly and systematically worked
are a true step in the way to solve the 'Indian problem.' There is a very marked
difference between the tone of the reserve where a considerable number of our ex-

pupils are livinj, I'l 1
tl, ,t r f tli— re- rves that are without them, and there is no

difficulty in j apils into our residential schools, a change
that can be

: h . know the difficulties encountered in for-

mer years in t - ,
.

i

-
,

i> . intered in many cases.

TTeneral Tu inar!:-.— 1 ha\.- I'K'asure in bearing testimony to the good work done
I'v tlie variiiu< im-m! ers rif the -t itf. They have all been devoting their energies cheer-

fully to help in accomplisliiiu , n-. 1 v,-.-.rk of teaching, training and uplifting the

Indian to the plane on win' i', ill stand in the years ,to come.
I beg to thank the offi.- • rrmeut for the consideration, courtesy, and

kindness shown by them in a:l !;i i: i .ilings with us.

THE REPORT OF REV. J. HUGOXARD, PRINCIPAL OF THE INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL, QU'APPELLE, SASK,, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Accommodation.—This school will accommodate 225 pupils and staff of fifteen.

Attendance.—The attendance has been satisfactory, the enrolment at the end of

March being 228 pupils; 122 girls and 106 boys.
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( 'l:i---r.inin Work.—The pro<;'i':iiiiiiie iif tlio department luis lieen followed and
classilii-aticn nf pupils is:

—

Boys. Girls. Total.

Standard T 25 42 67

II 28 n 39

32 C4

IV 17 2-i 41

V 10 14

VI

The first and second standards attend class rigularly for ^i.x li.^urs c'acli day, and
the high. 4- ..m- att( ii<l ..ne half of the day and work at the difi. r, i,i ii.i.lr. l:, neral

housekee|iiii,ii ilir .itli,4' half.

Farni and (iarden.—The land under cultivation, which i- alHun l'.",o ;i, i-cs, was
summer fallowed. Seven acres were planted to roots, giving; a return a^ follows:

—

500 bushels of carrots; 200 bushels mangolds; 600 bushels turnips; 1,000 bushels

potatoes.

Stock.—The live stock consists of 36 head of horses, 34 head of cattle, 30 hogs

and about 125 poultry.

Industries Tau.uht.—The branches of industry are blacksmithint;. carpentry, tin-

smithing', shocniakiuL;-, farming', baking' and jiainting. A number of :n-f attached

to each branch and aie employed one half of the day and attend clas- tl;c i.ili. r half.

floral and lo'liginus Training.—The moral training and general c.uidu<-t of the

jrc iiiti iidcil til l,y the \ic,_|iriiici|i:d and teachers. Every day during the

n-iiiici- iii.iiitli- rcliLiinu- iii-tiuci 1- -iM ii thc puplls aftcT class for one hour.

Chaiicl is attended iiiuht tiiid iiieininu a^iily.

Health ;n,d Sa 1 1 i 1 at ,
e

, , The h.alll, ef the pnpil- (,.v the year ha- 1 eet, good.

lated tllld Ventihltiel, l.tlclldcd to. 'ITe
'

) il I N - i e i a 11 IH ehal'ge in-pcet- nguhirlv.

l;ee,e,,iie;,.— Fnothall aihl l.aM-l.;ill ai-e liie |-;,v..iirit,. ii:n;u- (..r the pupils ill

suniii.er-tiice. Play-, drtima-, >iiigiii^ and li.nid cxei'ei-e- arc the uiiitci' amuse-

ment-.

Kx-riiplU.— Xearly all tlic d i -el ,a I'l:. d |r,,ini- I'eimn le their n -e,'\ e either to

w..rk with theii' pai-eiit- er ,„ fanii n nle, .endei
, i K . Tli. pr-LTe-iu- pni.il- :.ie tho.SO

«ho marry sclaiol girls an,l farm independently; in tin- waN tl,ev i-etain the eivilized

training acquired in the school-. The ex-impil- who i-, tnrn tn thini' Imliaii parents

are more or less influenced by their -iii'rcininling- tmd tla ri' i- a mail ed di-tinction

between the two cla->c-. Trade- ar.' iii-t nict ivc te pnplU .vcii if the kiiewledge per-

tainine llieivte i- liniiied. a- it einiMe- tlieiii te ivpaii' many arti.dc^ at h.ime.
^

Car-

penters arc alway- In dc, ami ami tin- earning geed ni<.my.

THE EEPORT ol RKV. S, PF.IMI.VULT, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARD-
ING SCHOol.. (OWKSSKSS RESERVE, CROOKED LAKE AGENCY,
SASK, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Acconimndatiou.—There is accommodation in this school for flO pupils, and a

staff of 8.

Attendance.—The attendance is very regular; and n'c always have more pupils

present than the number on roll, wdiich is 45.

Class-room Work.—The programme prescribed by the department is closely fol-

lowed, and the progress is good.
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Viiv\ii jii.l Ciinleii.—There are about 100 acres in fiiltivatinn ; iuul in the vicinity

of tlu- M-li.i^il. i- a hirge garden, where we raise an aliiniihuit supply of vegetables for

the use uf thr -.-lin,,!.

Industries I'a iiu lit
.- -'['lie boys are trained in practical fanuing and gardening, as

well as in tlu- . mi-.- -t-rk, and shoe-mending, and a number of them have also be-

come fairly ^killi.! ii; |.aiiitiiia' and varnishing.

])i -iili - Mviiri:il 111. II-. Work tlic girls are taught sewing, knitting, cooking, bread-

makin;:. in kiri. all iliat a -
I housekeeper should know.

-Moral ami Ui.liL:a lU- I ra 1 1 1 i

i

il;.—We profit by every opportunity to instil into the

hearts (if (Uir dncile iiupil-. tlic love and practice of virtue. A short instruction is

also given them daily, on rilii;inus subjects, as well as on politeness, obedience,

cleanline-s and or.l. r, aitcv uliidi hymns are sung. The children take particular

delight in -udi -ini^iii-. \'( i,\ Imlc corimral iiuuislinaait is used; the good and bad

note sy-toiii |ao\, - ikr nio-i ,ii,.o,.~~l'iil in tonnini^ ilirii- rharacter.

lli-ilili and Sanilal ion.-- I'll,, -anitary alition of nur school is very good, owing

to the excflliaici- of our fri'~li air, ilrains and akuu.lan'-o of light, as well as to the care

taken to k, ,-i. tla- i.roiiiiM'- in iiorto.^t onlrr and rlraidiness.

We lia\c iiad no scri(uis illnr-- tin -r hi-l tw.j or three years; but three of our

girls have lately been operated on lor roiVloii- lumps, which are healing very nicely.

Recreation.—During suuinier, footkalk -w imming, fishing, and shooting with

bows and arrow- of tlieir own making; in winter, sliding, skating, playing cards,

marble- oi- . kerla r-. are the favourite pastimes of our boys.

Till' Liirl- anm-e tlieui-elves dressing dolls, singing, swinging, playing games,

cards ami ball.

Ex-Pn_|iiK.—Amongst our ex-pupils, one girl only is married. She keeps her

house in a very satisfactory manner. The boys all seem to be doing well.

THE REPOET OF REV. II. McKAY, PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARDING
SCHOOL, ROUND LAKE, SASK, FOR- THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Accommeidation.—Wo have ample ae<-eunn("lati.in for 40 pupils and a staff of 6.

Attemlanee.— 'l-lie averaije atten.lanee l,a- keen akout 3:3.

(la---r II Work.— Tile work in llie eki- roon, ka- keen good. The school hours

are from '.' to li.k and from to 4. Tiie programme laid down by the department

has been followed.

Farm and Garden.—We had about 100 acres of land under cultivation in

wheat, oats, barley, corn and different kiud« of vegetables. We had fine tomatoes

ripened in the field. Our lianlen -iij.i.jie- n- with all the vegetables we require in

the school. Our herd of cattle -iipiilie- n- with liutter, milk and beef. The poultry

yard lia- al-o keen profitable for the -ekool.

lu.hi-tri.- Ikniulit.— Tlie L'irl- have keen tanulit in £r-ii..r;il 1 en : -ework. baking,

eookim:, kri:Mrv work, plain ami tan.-y needkAvrk, and , 1 iv-; , , ;, k i ) . The koy< get

instruetiem in farm work ami daii-.x- work, eaeh pmpil i- ex| te,| to -piend two Inmrs

each day in manual work. We i.a,\ tlie pii]iil- for extfa work. A key who can drive

a team may find hteratiw- eni| ilo\ment on the farm. In eeut- an hour i; allowed, and

thus the older boys may prepare to gei out on their own farms with a good outfit

when IS years of age.
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Moral and Eeligion? Iiistni. tinn.—Eeligioiis instruction is given in our morning
and evenins' devotions, in ilir S iMiath school and in the public services of the Sab-

bath. In nil our dealin,i;s wi;:, i loiiiil- wr try tn ImuM up a Christian character.

Health.—The health of i v; I ;,,] ,,,,:v ,,]„ .l^ath in

eight years. The rooms ari llr LiiiMiin;- and sur-

roundings are kept clean, th. i :i, .1 \ jir. |,ari il. The children

have plenty of outdoor exercise.

Eecreation.—In winter, skating, tobogganing, and in simimer, footban, boating,

climbing the hills, riding in sadiUe.

Ex-Pupils.—Most of our . x-pin and

under the direction of the agint aini (_)ne

of our ex-i-upil# with third-idas- .\,.r. i •
. . ; ; iring

the year.

Genera] Keiuarks.—We are thankful for the go.., I la altli . njnyed during tiie year

by the ]niinls ..f the school; also for the deep interest taken in our work by the
^^' na il's I'l iri^ii \;i -i.-n >..fiety of our church and for any act of ciuu-tesy extended

t' ' - l-y til.' :a'.- >.!' Indian Department.

EEPOET OF EEV. W. McWHINNET, PEINCIPAL OF CEOWSTAXD INDIAN
BOAEDING SCHOOL, PELLT AGENCY, SASK., FOE YE All ENDED
MAECH 31, 1911.

Accommodatinn.—At present we are accommodating a staff of six, and fifty

pupils, but according to the latest requirements in air-space, we have not room for

more than about thirty pupils.

Attendance.

—

We should lia\e no dilKcah\ in k. .'pin^- up our atteiidaucc to fifty

6ud over, if we had the room. During the y. ai , l-lii imnil- were discharg.-.i i>r allowed

home on extended leave of aliseiiee, while n:;i' n . [.ni il- were admiiteil aiul oth.-r-;

are awaiting admission.

Class-room.—Miss McLaren still carries on this work v. r> -a t i-t'a. i. a ily indeed,

when we consider the numy oVistacles in the way of rapid pr. -r. --. A~ . t i; is very

difficult to get Indian children t.. - tia. la ed of exerting theni.-elvc> t.. acquire class-

room education. This can oi ' second or third generation.

Farm and Garden.—Ko' i and all garden products were good The
grain crop also showed excel!, i '

;

i- aitil a frost in Atn:n-t .lainr.L'i'.l the

vl.-at that wa- an.'al. X .
.:

-.i ! 1 I .

-
: a ,

. i

,

. :^ liii-. ;.!:•!.!..! :M \ . ..ats

7- hn-h.-l- ].> r a. a. a an<! harl.-;. Ia:-i,. |. r a. a-
. ( pi>.! I lanish

I- • . •
' l.ii.licl- per acre. The whr.it aaai.l.al ,.il la. v.;.;. In.m No.

hoys are given a good practical training in mixed farming. A
a I arm u -ti I r is constantly employed, and the idea of education is always kept

li r I!, lit. in-t. .aJ of running the farm merel.y for profit. The girls are given a

ija i-..a^li ii.iiniii- in all lines of housework, and when they leave the school arc ef-

ticirnt lionseker].. r-.

Moral and ll. lial i - Training.—By preci^nt. h.y example, and by practice, iti is

sought to instrn. t th. . Iiihir. n in the better ways of life for this world, and the world

to come. Tlir 1, atl<-u.l rlnirrh s. rvir. < regularly ..n th.' ri-.a-' n Sun-

is condiirfed in . ;
. T ih.' laf-.r papil- an.l -.tatT. M. -.aried

l aluri' aic li.-l.l .i ii :a- lii" w.-ek. and a part nf each day in tin- cla~--i- u i~ ,::iven to

instruction in Bible truths.
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1 ; L:ood from a sanitary

poii:' chad a water system.

A would add much to

the >aiiii.i),\ N tii.- l.<-;,!tli r.-.-. .nl has been remarkably

good. 1 11.- >l- -:..r h.!- !..'^ -i.^ e ^luriiiL: y-,n\ We passed through

two e])i.l.-iiiir-, '.111- r.f nif.i-: -
, i I ehirken-p'ix. lait there were no bad effects

from either.

Recreation.—In summer, both boys and girls enjoy many outdoor games, base-

hall, fiiftliall. kc. Ill wi'iii r tin \- coa~t and slide when out of doors and have many
indiior L'inin-J fnr t1,. 1 in tliiir- Ind vonther.

l-]x-l''i|ilK.— T' iliii'i "f . x-]> i)'il- 'lepcnds very much upon home
surn.uiJini:- ;n..] :l .

• r liiiid,-rini;- iiitl i - . ..r wit-. Our girls

that lia\ . 1 ' ;: ,i--i-ted by the department to hi r ' prai^e-

worth.\ .1. I
. i-e well the training they ha\i re and

more an- li'inie from school with the purpn-c ;
i • an;, Li iiiiia. i.-. lia.-h year's

graduates are more hopeful than the jireceding. I tind it good policy to retain some
control over tliem for some time after they leave school, until they get used to their

new libert.v. During the year two of our girls married two young men on the File

Hills colony. The others settled on their own reserves.

THE EEPORT OF THE REV. J. DECORBY, O.M.I., PEmCIPAL OF THE
KEESEEKOOSE BOARDIXG SCHOOL. PELLY AGEXCY, SASK., FOR
THE YEAR EXDED MARCH .31, 1911.

Attendance.— Tli^ ! a!i l'': l.iMr. h in attendance. The progress of all the

different sfandani- -..< . . , ly.

Farm and ( iardi i,. ! a'- aa a, _.aa. ut of the farm has been, for the greatest part

of the year, under the able direction of Father Brauillel and Mr, Elie Dauphinais,
The vegetables have been a failure, while the corn has been a fair crop.

ClaJ-i-wnrk-—Tlii= .•.a^.:';t= ^ r' :ali! t:, "
I 'tir.!;'. arithmetic, geography and history,

t" • '
'

' lastries. The boys are instructed

work, to practise economy, tidiness

aial ...
1

- knitting, dairying, i;c.

Moral and Iteligious Training.—The moral conduct has been very satisfactory;

the children being daily taught and always under severe discipline.

[fi-alrh ;ind Sanitation.—Last year the health has been excei)tionally good;
la. -. li a- ,li-, - and no call for the doctor.

I.-- r Three left the school during the pa.st year, two girls and one boy.
'iac -r: a.a!ia,i ;ia cx-iaiiiil. -lal rh.iv ara b.irli ib'iia.; '.v.al ; the other is a servant in

an li..na>t family at k'aai-a.-k. vrb -1,- a : -- -
- ra a' 1

- a l-faction, earning $10.00

per month. The bay i- -vitl, hi- family, a la iaa aaal; hi- -h h father for the support
of the family.

Remarks.—The rcaraa'
! -inee last fall by the

ad.lili.iii ,,f an.ith.a- r...iiii

We have just now 20 la a ,a
:

h- a - ... . :
.• ..

., jiave been admitted by
the department.

27—i—35
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THE REPORT OF REV. V. GABILLON, O.M.I., PKIKCIPAL OF THE BOARD-
ING SCHOOL, DUCK LAKE, SASK., FOR YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Aceommodation.—The accoiiiinoilatloii is sutiii-ieiit fur liNl and a staff of

five males and fourteen female?.

Class Work.—The cliildren are attientive and diliLrent in their ehiss-rooms. There
progress is marked. A desire to learn manifests itself more and more every year.

Supplementary reading has great attraction for hoth hoys and girls, and good moral
literature is provided for them.

Farm and Garden.—The spring sowing and the products for 1910 were as fol-

lows :—

Acres. Bushels. Products.

Wheat 50 100 760

Oats 35 80 300

Barley 4 8 70

Potatoes 4 100 800

All kinds of vegetables are eultavated successfully in our large gardens. Ripe

tomatoes friim the girl's gar<len were in j;reat ileniani hi~t autumn.

Industries Taught.—Farm work, carpentering, repairing, flower gardening, care

of i-an! ' iin l h.iv.-is receive the boys" attention, while the girl- an- n.-ciiiiicd in every

kiml li.i -.-i h 'Id wcirk: cooking, sewing, unMi/iing. luittrr-iiiiihin j. |iM,:i;r;,- iai-.ing,

and gardening.

(' lilting and fitting garments by chart receives s])ei-ial attention even from the

younger girls. A girl of ten years drafted a pattern in the presence of Agent

ilacarthur in one of his visits to the class-rooms. Fancy-work in lace and em-

broidery is taught with much success. The girls are proud to wear lace collars of

their own making.

Moral and Religious Training.—Regidar religious instruction is given every

day and nothing is left undone to make the children truthful, polite and virtuous.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health hais been good d\iring the past

year. At the present moment steps are being taken to provide a better s.vstem of

water-closets for the school. The ventilation is pronounced very good, and thorough

cleanliness is our chief preventive for diseases.

Recreations.—In winter, mid-day v.alk-. indoor games, singing and gymnastics

are the principal recreations for t iili 1 > - and girls. In summer the recreations are

as varied and healthful as pos-il l' .

Ex-Pupils.—Last year an atti nipt was madc^ ti. put the girls out at sendee in good

families for a while before disi-harging thoie. .jirl- v.r.' .I.iinu- remarkably

well, but the parents interfered with the plan l-; iIm :m tl,e reserves.

The doctor of the school would willingl.s la 1 ha-a Tlionias. as an extra

hand for cutting and sewing, but the ]ian nt- w t Ii-linate; however, she does

the sewing in her own home for the d.i( r's fainilv.

We ha\e g'in.j reports from Isabel Ar. an aial Mal\. na, who are in their own

homes. Tv- miTh-- were married and are doin-

Threi- ii' iii Petaquakey's reserve wi r. in imitl.d to go home last spring

and break up land. This spring they will s < ed it. and when they are discharged

they will have a little beginning. We hoix; that this will induce them to continue

to practise what they have learned here.

General Remarks.—Inspector Chisholm vii^iteil the school in January. He
expressed his satisfaction at all he saw and heard in the following concise manner,
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' The school is always the school.' He found the gymnastic exercises remarkably
well executed.

Mr. Macarthur, our agent, conbinues to visit and encourage the pupils, and staff

with his approbation ami suggestions.

The former iirincipnl. the Right Reverend Bishop O. Charlebois. now Bishop of
Keewatiii, \i-!t><l i'm -1

1 ill February. His fatherly heart had lost none of its

''"'I'"" -- lu ll, 1:1 children. Needless to say, a fiw .lay, nf blissful

'i-U'pi'i'
' li I'l-liop and children before the foruiff dciiartc-J I'.jr his

new (liori-je. tla- iLiTitnry uf Keewatin.

THE REPORT OF MISS JEAN CUNNIXGHAM, PRINCIPAL OF THE FILE
HILLS BOARDING SCHOOL, BALCAKRES, SASK., FOR THE YEAR
ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation in our new building for fifty pupils,

and a stnif of five.

Att( iidaiicr.— Our registered attendance for the year is forty treaty, and one non-
treaty. We riuild not possibly accommodate this number in the old building, so used
tents for summer and autumn for all our boys. Indeed ten boys slept in a tent sum-
mer and winter for the past three years, having the best of health during this time.

Class-roiim.—The work here was interrupted by a change of teachers. Good pro-

gress u iiiade during the winter. We aim to have our pupils do grade work
equal I ' > : ilii- white schools. At the close of the term the pupils are classified

Pupils.

I 18

n 4m 10

IV 5

V • 4

Farm and Garden.—The entire farm crop this year was oats and the yield was
a gijod (iiie, there having been the best yield per acre the farm has ever produced.

The garden consisted of 3A acres and yielded well; there being all the common
vcgetaliles. The boys under the care of the farm instructor do all garden work.

Industries Taught.—Boys are taught the care, feeding and driving of horses, also

how to care for and feed cattle and hogs. They are also taught the use of all tools

and imjilements used on a farm. They can make their beds properly and care for

their own dormitory.

Girls are taught all the branches of housekeeping, to bake, sew, care for milk,

butter, poultry, wash, iron, mend and make some of their own clothes.

il'iral and Religious Training.—Morals are taught incidentally, the principles of

]i \ inu a - l:i;.l down in the Bible are adliered to. Memorizing of scripture is a part of

daily ;ii-t ruction.

lI .Li'i S iiiitation.—There has been a marked improvement in the health

of both eliiMnii and staff since we occupied the new building. Last autumn an

epidemic .1 cliiek< n-pox caused us to be quarantined for a time, but only one case

was severe enough to cause the patient to remain an hour in bed. The large, airy

dormitories, in our new building and the splendid large window^ with fanlights

27—i—35J
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above, h;ne ad lcil imu li In uiir init; r\rii when fifty below made us shiver, at

the th.iu,-l,t ..|- ..iiiM.I.. : ir. T!..- <• .•h.-l i- .m.\v in sood health.

K,Tn-ai-:..ii.~Tli.- v.h.-u ..ur Indian .-liiMmi may he mit ol' dn,,iv. i-,

haiiiiv divani tli.a,,. lla|M.> I'v ualun-. mie ]i,vd n..t in, ad, tini,' in

d.-\i-iiiL' •ni.Tt:,inni-iil f..r thnn a> in dinvt i n- a I . Ind • -ra-^n. uliieh i- al-ul

>e\an i-
'

. ilTcrs inneh time thnii-ht alon- hn.-. We
ha\.' 1, d and «,dl h.'ated J^eparate iday-r f,,,- li-y- and u\v\~. The
sini"!- - '.:uaiii i;-ames, liead-va 'i-l;. readini:' and iiii; ini;- and
a hall ,

hia. Ida y havr an a I n la i walk, -katin^ ,.r .-Ma^tinfr

in it- iday outside, and in the evening play games for half an

hour 1m

l!..>- h.ur -ana -
I ivadin- in thr ,-a nIn- l,„.ir< iihI-w*. but I'lay football or

ba-riadl m ---a-.ai -ntd-.a'-,

!:x i'anil-. - I h.-r arr n,,u- Nuih .mr .-xe^ptinn in ih,- Indian r,d,,ny un File

lldl? re-rrv.-. ddie i'X.-c].tinn i,- < nd a-i-i<tant nnitnm in l-dle Hills school, here,

wliirj, i-^ -ui-'dy a \vni-th\ ii^i-itiMa i -.aiiiy in la r ^wii h-nia —hool. The colony

residents ate all engaged in farming and all duing well.

THE REPORT OF MR. M. WILLIAMS, PRINCIPAL OF Till. lio.VRl )1 Xt;

SCHOOL, GORDOX'S RESERVE, TOUCHWOOD HILLS. SASK.. FOR
THE YEAR EXDFl) .MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is ample accommodation for thirty-five pupils, and four

of a staff.

Attendance.—The attendance on the whole has been remarkably good during the

year.

Cla^-r.-in, Wnrk.—The pni.il-,- <-nnrM- ef -^tiidie- i^ that laid d-^^n \r. tlir dc-part-

ment. ..ali-flaaiia- and hygiene are heini:- carefidly tanglit : th(dr iiMi^n -- i- fair.

Farm and ( i ard.-n.—We did not atteni|,t anv farming, ddir gavdm ..m-i-ts nf

al.a.t |l,„.,. :,,>..-; ,a, tai- i d.-l w r,; i ed Iv' S.ad,^-!- ..I i.aaln,-. and an ala.nd;

all -all. r ^,-.,taldr-. 1 niay add tha; ll- :l ^ r aard,a, v::,- a d.dlafi I.. tl„-

(diildran. and all tl»i-r ncIm. had tli;- id.-a-ur:' ,,| ,anu it.

In.ln-Iri,- d'aa^l.t. Tl..- l-.y- .-.r- lanalit lb.- .-.mv ..f ip.r-,-. and rati!.-, milking.

and gardening;- in -nn naaa a- ^v.dl a- . ila ! n arv wnrk. The tjirl-^ are fan-ht all

hou>rhnld dnli,-. -mad Inn-, v.a-lilna. - -mn-. ImllUhL;, naaidin-. ..M.kina. hrianl

makina. and Iniltrr-makinv. -.an. .a i 1 ,m, i 1 an . 1
. -m . v, a'v protim, a 1 1 in 1 1 h ^-r dnt ies.

M,a-al and Kalian. a- dd'alnina. Vm-;. aarmdd all.aitl.ai i- pan! n. llaan in this

r.-! Tb.-ir r;d .-ndam ha- „.,t faen g I as in former year-, which I

rear.-; rnp-rt.

IhalM, and -aaiiaiaaa Ida liealtli on the wlada iia- been remarkably good;

thera ha- - I.-, ii m. a|ad.mn. - -I aa\ natnra. The -anitary a.mlilion i-^ all that can he

desired. The building ki pi nk an. ami i- w,dl vantilated.

Re<-r. atimL--F.iotl.a1l an. I
- Ina- f..rni the favnnrite pastime of the childron

dnrim: i! a . : ;
. a ting, and games in the school-room are their chief

i;. I are was done outside of the annual cleaning and

ordinary rei'aii' .

Ex-Pupil-.- M..-I tlx- !...y- an- fanning. S,,m.- ..f iha adrl- ..ir.. married, ami

two or three of tlu ni are hireil a- -i.r\ ant- and i;iving gmid -at i-factliin.

General Remarks.— I may state that we had a small tire fni January caused

by tlie upsetting of a lamp, but no serious damafye was done.
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THE REPOKT OF KEY. 11 PE.\XF.T. O.^r.L, PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARD-
1 X(

;

SCHOOL. .\H'S(

a<;k.\ ( V. SA.-^K.. ]•(( ; l iiK \ i'.Ai; KXUKi) MAiioii 31, 1911.

Ar...u iinMhiii,,,!.- r.i.l.-r tin- iiresciit arrangement there is accommodation for 50
.-1 M;,ti- 1.-,.

Ann.
1

.

n , i!iirii(L'' till' ,\'ear wa- rot^ular.

i' Ill-ill - |,r, ril rd by the department is

full,-,. J IV-- , 1 tlic inipil- has been satisfactory.

IM .1 IJi' a,rf^ umh-r cultivation. There are 65 acres

luiili r w li. -11 under barley and the remainder under potatoes and
gai-iK'ii \. L i.M,-. Tl„ -„,,, l,\ ,,f potatoes and other vegetables is sufficient for the

ri,- T;;ii^l,I.---i'li, li,\v< un,li,r till- iliri-,'li,,n of a lay brother have a com-

plet,. : i : all l,ra!!,'l„ - ,i| tannin;^. 'I'lic i rl - are instructed in ilre<Kinaking,

tailnriii^. .nitllll- Jlll.l .uriiri al liuiisewnrk.

.M,T.ll iiiiiii:.— S]ii . ial attention is given this important branch

of clii.-ti !,. l;,-lirl.,u- li;- 1 11, ! lull i- ,laily and the children attend morning
and r\, nil . ,.,M.v,.i- in tl„. .

1 1.

I ll,' health of the ehihhvn was .aenerally good. The
hou-r :nii! -iirr,..ni,lin^- ,.vr l. an. and the ImiLlin- is well ventilated.

i;.-,-r. : ti,.ii.-ln -ninnaa- time the impils lake their recreation in the open air and

indu!. li ,1- "Iteu a- ]iiissilile. Their principal amusements are

footl;.ll. i i-.'liall. i-a,ni,- all,

Ex-l'i who have left the school have started farming on the

reserve, and prospects for the, future are fair.

THE REPORT OF REV. FRAiXCOIS ANGEL, O.M.I., PRINCIPAL OF THE
BOARDING SCHOOL, LAC LA PLONGE. SASK., FOR THE YEAR
EXDKI) ^lARClI •!!, 1911.

.\, . , a,, 1, il' :i. -Till' buililiiig aft'ords ro.iiii for CO pupils and the required staff.

.\r, !: ':::,
. AH the cliildri 11 heiiiLj 1 1, la r,ler-. the attendance is regular. The

('la---i,",iii Wurk.—The progianime laid down by the department has been

foll'iv, i ,! a- , 1,.-. ly as possible. Sat ir-faetury jirugres- is to lie noticeil throughout all

tile -lairlar,!-.

Earn! and Garden.—Beth lioy- and lIiI- an- tnucht gardening with the end in

vii w that when they have homes "I tla ii- ,,wii tla y can Supply their own wants in

that line, and be an example to otli,-r> less fm-tunatia

In I'l^tries Taught.—We aim to make our •jir]- ],raeti,'al and neat housekeepers.

AVr train tbem carefully in sewing, mending, dro--iiiakiiiLi, cooking and lauiidrying.

The boys help in the gardeninc and taking care "i the cattle.

During the year a nev, , :

•, .!,..t,. x 1< feet, was built.

A subterraneous canal n - _
' .uli ili,' cellar of this shop stipplie? enough

water to put in movement a , I ,1, a i .ir C, horse-power. This completes our saw-

mill that could not work during winter.
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The loys under the care of a brother (engineer) according to tlieir ase, do

different kinds of work, and are thns able to gain a pratical knowledge of it. They
take a remarkable interest in the work.

Moral and Eeligious Training.—Great care and special attention is given to this

part of education, and no effort is spared tlo instruct our pupils thoroughly in prin-

ciples of faith and religion. The general behaviour is good.

Health and Sanitation.—I am very thankful to be able to report again that not

one case of sickness of any kind has been experienced by any member of our home
during the year. The health of the children has been very good, a few slight colds

have occurred, but not of a serious nature.

Eecreation.—Football and different outdoor games are most popular with the

boys. The girls enjoy long walks in suitable weather. Parchcsi, cards, skipping

ropes and doll-dressing are also favourite pastimes. Pienios, taken during summer,
are most liked by the pupils.

General Remarks.—In closing this report, I wish to express my appreciation of

the good will and courtesy shown by Insisector Chisholm.

THE KEPOKT OF THE REV. M. B. EDWARDS. PRINCIPAL OF THE LAC
LA RONGE' BOARDING SCHOOL, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31. 1911.

Accommodation.—There is ample accommodation for 24 boys and 36 girls, and a

staff of 6.

Attendance.—The attendance has been remarkably good during the year. The
average for the year has been 49.

Class-room Work.—The regular coiirse of studies prescribed by the department is

closely adhered to. The hours are from 9.15 a.m. to 12 noon; and from 1.30 to 4

p.m. Satisfactory progress has been made in all branche-;. Sniiiilementary roading

is fostered, so is letter-writing. Vocal and instrumental niiific is being taught and

the progress is good.

Farm and Garden.—There is not suificient land suitable for farming, but we have

an extensive garden, which yields a good crop of vegetable?. Our live stock consists

of 2 cows, 1 bull, 1 calf and a horse.

Industries Taught.—The boys are taught gardening, caring for st.ick and poultry,

wocd-LUtting and general repairing. The girls are taught ticiM ial liou-ework, baking,

cooking and laundry work, likewise knitting and -r-wiim-.

Moral and Religious Instruct ;i ,
'

' '
- i- i rj-, -i .]:'] alfiMitinn.

Every effort is made by all our staff tn iilai ,. i.( I'mi il:.' ihr liiL:li. -t ideals and

to teach them a pure and upright life Imth liy ]ireeei)t and example. The children

attend prayers daily with Bible reading and instruction. Sunday services with

weekly classes constitute the main features of training.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the children lia? eontlnned excellent during

the year. We have been free from any epidemie. tb-n-h ii . I I that -mall-pox was

in the neighbourhood. Every possible precauti'in 1, lal;- n I - in are perfei't sanitary

conditions.

Recreation.—Boating and swimming are t'a\oiiri!. hk .ih- mI' anei-i im nl and reere-

ation with all. The boys enjoy football and other -|iort-. wliile tli-- isU-]< delight in

swinging, skipping and lawn tennis.

Ex-Pupils.—During the year one girl has been discharged. She is now staying

at home with her parents.
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General Eemarks.—It is very gratifying to notice that the Indians show much
appreciation of the wnrk belna- clone by the school, and they seem to realize more and
more the importaii'v .if lia\ ii'4- their children educated.

It gives me gv. at a-m-r to mention here the painstaking zeal of my staff in

performing the duties they ha\o undertaken, which at times are very trying.

I would likewise thank the otlieers of the department for the courtesy and kind-
ness shown by them in all their dealings with us.

THE EEPOET OF REV. E. J. CUNNINGHAM, PRINCIPAL OF THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL, ONION LAKE, SASK., FOR THE
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is ample accommodation in this school for seventy-five

pupils and a staff of ten.

Attendance.—The average attendance during the term has been forty pupils;

there have been six admissions and nine discharges since last March.
Class-room.—Two teachers have charge of the classes in separate rooms. The

programme of studies prescribed by the department is followed as closely as possible.

The subjwts taught ar- u( .imaiiliy, liistiny, arithmetic, spelling, grammar, com-
position, language ieison-. ami iiia/,i;-. ! arm ahir eare is given to reading, writing,

and hygiene. The children liki tla ir i-Ias,.,-riioi]i work and are eager to learn.

Half an hour is given every day either to singing- or gymnastic exercises. The
pujiils form the church choir.

Farm and Garden.—About three acres of land are cultivated for gardening, and
sufficient vegetables of all kinds are raised. Both boys and girls take an active part

in the garden work.

Industries Taught.—The boys have the care of the horses and stock, the pre-

paring of fuel, and cobbling. The girls are instructed in the culinary department,

dairy, laundry, knitting, plain needlework, machine sewing, and general housework.

All tlie girls" garn'.ents. and the boys' clothing are made by the sisters and girls.

Plural and Iteligious Training.—Great care and special attention is given to

this important part nf education. The children are thoroughly instructed in the prin-

ciples of faith and r. li-ii.n. Every eilort is used to instil morality and righteousness

into their hearts. Half an hour each day is devoted particularly to religious in-

struction. 'I'll.' i^i ia l al behaviour of the children is satisfactory.

Healtl) and Sanitati- n.—There is nothing lacking in the attention given to sani-

tary coiiditi> ns. \r utibiti.iji is sv,nd ami everything is kept in good condition about

We had a faw laises of very mild diphtheria among the children in February.

Dr. Amos, of Lloydminster, as medical officer, visited the institution regularly

during the year.

Before closing my annual report, I gratefully acknowledge the kindness of the

department in supplying us with school material, including desks, which were greatly

needed, I also wish to exi)res my high appreciation of the courtesy and assistance

rendered us by our inspector, Mr. J, A. J, MeKenna, and devoted aucut, "Sir. W.
Sibbal.l.

REPORT OF REV. .1. R. MATHESON*, PRINCIPAL OF THE CHURCH OF
EXOLAXD POARDING SCHOOL AT ONION LAKE, SASK., FOR THE
YEAR ENDED MARCH .31. 1911.

Accommodation.—We have ample accommodation for sixty pupils and their
neeessaiy teachers.
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Class-room Work.—Veiy gooJ progro- wa- iiuule in the class-rooin during the

year and flip children have iniiirnved jircatly in -pi aking.

Kami and llard^ n. Our liardr,, mv, i'^ alinni Inv a.a'. l.al, ..w'urj t.i \\u dry sea-

Sun, .iur iirodn,-,. »a, -liul.l. and I'-r ihr lln-f, time ^^inrr uv licijan w-rk xvr liad t.. l)liy

our \,-.'ialil. > lor the winter.

Iiidii-inr-. -The linys are tauiilit t<. n^- .'ariienler's t.mN and also t,i assist in

eai-;,- i.^v il. -lnrk. Tile^irl- arr laui^lil all Kraiadirs nf ImuM Wnrk. and --ewin.L;-.

Mi ial and Iveligieius 'I'raininj;.— I'articadar attention is [laid by caeh member of

lis -lali 1- Ihl- l.ran.-h nt llie work, realizinj^. as we d... thai, willi.mt this all our

othrr work I- useless.

Health and Sanitation.—The health cif the ehildren in the school has never been

better in any iiri \iiMis year, and iMrtienlar care has he<ai taken to keep the children

free from any risk id' infection.

Recr<'atiiin. -Tile iirincijial rei-reatii in- arc fn^.thall. fmit-racinf;-. and swinging

and in the winter months skating.

General K.niark-. -\s nii ntiMin-d in la-t NcarV r. |".rt. we had quite a loti of

repairiiiLJ id' old luiililiie;- and putliiiii- nl' mir icw ImildiuL;- this year. The old

via-andah ,.( \h,- wa- taken ,|,,wii. it -..nird |„ inlia-fi-re with the light,

and did iini inipr.ixr i he a
,

.pi m ra nr, uf' ||„. -rl ion! -1 „ iiu-c. Thr iii-u- verandah is much
higher and -ivcs a dci ido l itniT-Nrmmi P. ilir jipi .sinni.v .4 tl.- I.iiil.linir. A |...r.-li

built in serlions, lia- ki-on added P, llir Imnl witran ii lli, ].,].. »liieh greatly

adds to appi araiie,. and ennil'ort.

.\ nev -I. ,v, I'or prnvisiuii,. heel', llnnv. and grain, has heeii iiuilt. It is

! X -Ji h e -eh hi to.,; wall- and a e. llar tilled wiili ire I'nr pr,-ervlng the l)eef

during till- -unnner iin.ntlis.

Tin- Miiiiiai i wi -Inill ha\e to paint the outside walls of every lumber building

and all the in-lde of the Mdinol building.

THE EEPORT OF REV. 11. DE 1.^1 AS. O.M.T.. PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARD-
ING SCHOOL, THUNDKKt dill i' s KKSKRVE, BATTLEFORD, SASK,
FOR THE YEAR ENDldi M.VKi II I'.ill.

Tkjefore. we h;ive taken tlii- ,\ear. L'l I while hoarder, lie-idcs our JO Indian children.

Attendance—The attendance was I'O pupils as shown by the c|uarterly returns,

and elassified as follows:

—

Standard 1 8

II 4

III 3

IV 3

•'
• VI 2

Class-room Work.—The -. bool hour- are I'roni !i to 1 I . h". a.m.. and from l.liO to

4 p.m., with an hour o I' -lud\ from .". to i; in the e.einme I
he loa hiiiL: 1- uroiiiided

on the programme of -palie-. fhe readiim i- p.i ii i i hi ri,'- aipiah,! to. I ho pupils

are accustomed, even in tlie low gra<les. In gi\e an aci'ount id the ir reading, whether

oral or written, according to their ability. The progress was fair during the past

year
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Farm and ( iank n.—Owing- to the want of rain, our garden did not yield half

as nuii-h vci^claMe- a- u-ual and si. wa- n.it sutHcifnl for the school use. We keep
four v, l,i,^l, .r|,ply u- wilh n,i]L thi^ v-ir rwuml.

Indi'-nic- laiii^ht, I'hr ar.' t:iMulii I'.i i-i n i 1
1 - . gardening and shoe-repairing.

Beside^. llii'N ha\ . i(, < li aii up I In- > ard. to ~aw and earry the wood for the kitchen.

On da\- thr\ help, in turn, at the laundry. The girls aro trained, success-

•ullx. Ill all l.iaiirli, -. nf d.i!iM -li,- work. Half a day is spent, every week, in

.M..r:il and Krl 1 -i. iii- Traiiiini:. Half an hour daily i- ,\,.. .i,d •.. n.l and
ivli-i-n- MMinin::. W.- a rr cmvI.iI i.i make known to the I'liiMr.'ii all iluit is given

liv ih.. ,le;.artnirnt t.. niainlaiii t|„.ir -.-li....!* and with wlmt -li.-ii n.l.- their rights

ar.- in-.iir.-t.'.l. m ..r.l.a- t.. in-iil in tli.Mi, a f. .Iln- .A' - im 1 1 1 ii
.
I. iMivard those who

^-^•'V,l th.Mii. r„li|.ai.- and .Iranli.,,- ar, utiinially np.ai. The ehil-

dnai arc al-.i tan-ht t.i I., ./areful of what thiy ..wn and li._.w t.. utilize the pennies

they rc.-riv.' fn.ni their jiarents.

ITralth an.l Sanitation.—The health of the pupils was remarkahly good this year.

Theiv 1m- lu.,.n in. -rn.m^ -l.'knes- and n.. .leaths w. iv ,v--'- r-l. Tli.' iiLi-t

sli.'.aal .ar, j. t ,|..,.n ,.( ,]„. li, alili .,f tli.- i.upil-. Tl..- |.r. '. ..|

elean. Tli'- , ,li-il„aii.- ,.x.T.-i-,- .iiv ji, i f,,i-n:. .! .-v.n-y ,1.,;, . .

uu-ni. 'llu- -nn-athin- Kxercise' was taken in tiie npm an- .-Ma-y .lay |,,r tin' uh,,l,-

winter.

Recreation.—The most eiijoyahle games for Indian hoys are coasting, running",

jnnipinj. l.a-.-l.all an.l f...,tl,all. The girl-, a.'.-, .nipanic! hy a sister of the staff, have
r,-iil,! '11.- ilaily. Tl;,' in-i,l,' L:aiii,'- -inii a- .lu.'k.a's, playing cards and several

Kxd'npil-.— Durinu tlu- , ' M '
; i-, .; ; n,l f h.-.y. Peter W.-.lf.

was transferred to tli,- S;. .I,,-.'pi' l.-avn .-n- iia-i-rinu-

and fanniniv. The tir-t uirl. M:,r:. I'av ;,t 1 t tl,t, .nl

^. ' ' ^, .vy. ;
, , ,,,, ,[. :: -

: :
„ , r i- , - 1 \v!;,-i 1,-avin-

I I
, :. Ml , x-piiMl ,.t liM-l.- I.ak.- l,.,ar,li.er -,M.„.l. Sh,' wa- in

i' -.I1....I i.-r lie- la-t leiir na.ntii-. M. L,.ui-,. Xatakam
wa- a-l:e.l l,,r 1

. l„ r m; m 1 -1 „
,
r, n t -

, mIp- live in Jacktish Lake. She hehaves very

well.

Remarks.—Th.^ nm-t inn 'i i ,1 n t I'a, t ,,f the past year is the visit of ^fr. Chisholni.

TI.- wa- warnilv -.v..!.-!.:. .1 l.-r .
• ..'

; n f,
. la ana tely <-.,ul.I -p. ml ..iily a t'.-w li.,nrs at the

-,-li,„,l. Tl.,. ],;! i'. -MM a palri.M.' -,,,1-. Tli.w al-,. lia-l a lil'l,- , a ,
t

, Ml a i 1 1 1 n.ait on

the reinrn ..f the iirin.-ipal mmiii a 1,,:ili jeiuaMy in tin- pn.xiii,-.- ..f (,)u.-Im,- and the

United States. 'J'here were songs, re<-itations and olfering of gifts.

THE REPORT OF REV. ARTHUR EARNER. PRINCIPAL OF THE INDUS-
TRIAL SCHOOL. RED DEER, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31, 1911.

.\,- ' '
• n.- -Tl.eri- is a.-,-.iinnio.lati.-in at thi- in-titnti.ai for T.i ptipils and a

statV

A- II,,- v,-ar i-,-L:an willi ill iiain,-s ,.11 roll. an,l iiri in actual attendance.

The r.-,-,,r,l l,,r tli,- y.-ar i- a- f,,ll..ws:—

Numl er on r,,ll 01

Admitted during the y.-ar 16

Total 77
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Died 1

Discharged 7

Dropped

Total number now on roll

Total number now in attendanee.

Class-room Work.—The lialf

ceasful year has been spent in tl

itiative interest in their studies.

At the close of the year the grading of the pupils is as follows

111' >\.-tL'in is carefully followed, and a very suc-

department. The children are taking a more in-

Standard T 23

II 12
" III 1
" IV 5

V 2

Total 43

Grand total, 69.

Gills.

10

5

1

10

20

Farm and Garden.—Last season we had about 238 acres of land under cultivation,

as follows: fall w'l, :it, - arro?. 1,400 bush.; oats, 80 acres, 2,500 bush.; barley, 25

acres, 200 bu-' ' a.-n -, 1.". t<'i-i<: procn feed, 8 acres, 28 loads; potatoes,

5 acres, 800 1

' uar.l. n, J ai i-i s, -ond yield; summer fallow, 45 acres.

We have H;-- -i. ,

- ;'.^lL.v,>:—

11 head of borsrs. valned at $1,800

28 cows, valued at ^,r> each 980

3 heifers, valued at $25 ea. li 75-

12 steers, two years old, vain- 1 ,
: • ' i-'h 240

27 calves, cne yi-ar old. vali .
' \: 540

• 1 tlinron-lil.Tv.l laill. f..iiv 125

I fli'-r.in-lilir'-l I uv,, 100

17 i.i;:-. valur.! at 285

1 thoroupldirei] cow 150

40 fowl at 50 cents each 20

Total . $4,315

Indii^trii'-i TaaLilit.—Farming and rattle-rai-

which till- li-vi ar.' train. d. Thi^ is quite aii|irn|ir:

good asiirultural .li-tii. t.. The Hives Bro^. hav

during the year, and there has been marked progress

an- the eliief industries in

•. for all our i)npils ne from
lad I'liariri- of this department

the interest and efficiency with

which the boys have done their work.

When there are improvements being made round the estate, the boys are instruct-

ed in carpentry, painting, paper-hanging, &c., by Mr. John Joblin, who has takoii

the position jir-'vinusly held by Mr. Lockhart, and Air. W. W. Foster, wlio has suc-

ceeded Air. I\r-ndall.

The girls receive a very thorough training in housekeeping and sewing under

the care of Miss Oummings as matron, Mrs. Hopkins as cook, Miss MaGee as laun-

dress and Miss Edmiston as seamstress.
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I can say on behalf of the members of the staff, one and all, that the advancement
of the pupils in every department of endeavour has been marked over that of any
previous year.

^foral and ReHgious Traii\ing.—We have continued to conduct the regular ser-

vices three time? each Sal bath with morning and evening family prayers every work-

ing day. The use of a gramophone in the Sunday evening services has proved to

be a good thing, and it has brought the children into touch with some of the best

music and song of the day. The voluntary meetings, one each week for girls and
boys, have been well attended. It is growing upon us that, as I said last year, the

most powerful influence brought to bear upon these children is that of the personal

toucli. and to this matter we are giving special attention.

Health and Sanitation.—We have enjoyed another year almost free fronf sick-

ness of any serious character. In the month of June one of the little girls became
suddenly ill, and in spite of the efforts of two doctors, died in the course of three days

of a complication of the liver. An outbreak of measles in the same month caused

much inconvenience, but there were no injurious results. There is not a child in

the school who has weak lungs, and the few cases of scrofula are being very success-

fully treated Ijy Iniilding up the constitution, and thus giving the children affected

power to throw off the disease.

All the buildings are kept clean and well ventilated. We have the best of drain-

age.

Eecreation.—The girls have found ample recreation during the winter in skating

and walking. In the summer they play all the seasonable games.

The boys have enjoyed skating and hockey. They have now commenced on the

usual round of summer games.

Beading still continues to be one of the favourite forms of recreation. We have

a reading-room for the boys and one for the girls, where current newsj apers and
magazines are kept. Our library is now under the care of the teacher and is well

patronized in season.

Ex-Pupils.—Xo. 57, Francis Whitford, at Whitefish Lake Reserve ; No. TS,

Louie Lee Bull, earning $40. per month and board in Red Deer; Xo. 101, Wallace

Steinl-.a-; r. •' " \--:ne academic studies in AV — i < " .r, F ::
: Xo. 063, Edith

iiaj'- Saddle Lake reserve: ' - his mother
:it t':. 1. ike reserve; Xo. 105. Vi

. at lii> graul-

fath.-r - l.^m.-: X :.. 141, .Jacob Susan, at li-u..-. \\\..; _ W i..:.,

General Eemarks.

(a) Relationship with the Reserves.—There is every indication that the feeling

toward the work of the school is steadily improving. On two occasions during the

year children have been gathered together and brought to the school without any per-

^' inal canvass on the part of the principal. The words of Rev. R. B. Steinhauer, B.A.,

are worthy of mention. In addressing the children at the close of a recent visit

lie said:
—"You have a fine opportunity here. The members of the staff are doing all

in their power to lead you to a noble life. You are well cared for and comfortable.

You are surrounded with kindness. I have a double interest here now. for two of my
rhildren are pupils of this school. I quite expect that before long, instead of !Mr.

r.ar;. r i.i.v.ns to go and urge the parents to send their children, there will be a

ii-T ,,t applications ti:>r admission.'

1 1.15 attitude will apnlv to the Wliitefish and Saddle Lake, also to the White
Whale Lake country, but the Hobbema reserve remains seemingly unchanged in its

antagonism to this institute.

(h) The Work and its Outlook.—The life of the school during the past year has

been a decided improvement on anything we have previously known. The children

as a body have been much more susceptible to reasoning and. generally speaking, have
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taken a inu.-h h.r^. r Inh r, -l i:, uplmMii,^ tli,. lilr iv,„nMliuii ,.f tiir >rh„<.\.

Ainonjrst tlu- ..!-!. r )">- ;m,.! uirl- ili.-n- lui:' a .li-lin.-i ii.lvim.-.. in tlic uialt.T ..f

vi-i..n an.! i.lral- ni lit.-. Tlir- iliiiii:- 1 1....U ui»..i a- l...p,-f.il iii.li.-a)i..ii# for tl.r

|.:i.i.v. Thr .li. t..xv..r.l ir.i; V thai .Ai-i...i i- -u-l. a inark.-l .\,vvvv in

Vars -ni.r 1..V ha- .•iiliivl> . i i -a ] .] h a iv, I . aial tla- .ail.N .-a-.- ttli.T.- I haw lia-l I- ri i f,

th,. r, turn ..f a (.iipil -iuriiij: ilir .M-ar wa- lliat ..f a !...> wl,..-,- latli.T l.».k liiiii away
north .hnmti llir li..li.la.v> an. I tluw u.a.l.- it inii il.l.- I'..r him f- r.-tuni t.. the s.-)i.m.1

in the ri-aulai- way. It .-an l.i- >ai(l .|uite iiiii .|Hivii.-ally that thr i-hiMnai wlui an/ \u vr

IV. 1 that tli.'V havr in the .M-h....| a real h..ine. an. I ue helieve that >n,-h i- the at.n..>-

,,here where true ir.anh.Mi.l an.l w.ananl, I are ni..~t likely t,. Ir .lev..!..),,-.!. This

at:n..>|.h.-re mn.-t h.' .lir.'.-tly attnhuted t.. th,- -fivlt ..f th,. lix,.- ..I th,. tnemhers uf the

-Iat^^vith wli..ni the eliil,lren ar,- in ,liri.,-t an.l . k-,' ...iita. t. 'khii- there are going

.mt ,I.-ar idea- ,,1' i.ra,-tleal Christianity, ami th,.-,' i.k a- ai',. takini: a vi'ry promising

reot in many livi.<.

C,.m.ln>nai.- In ,-,.n.-lusi,.ii I h,'i;' t.. a,-k n. .wled- , th,' iintailin- kindness i,f gov-

ernment ,.lli.a-r-. ini-.-i,.narie- an.l t,'a,-h, r.- en th,' n -, rv,-. al-,. the ,.vi,lent kindly

attitude ,.f the ettieials v\ th,. Iin'.ian i),.partm,-nt at Ottawa. aii,l ,d' tlie Missionary

Society at Toronto.

THE REPORT OF REV. J. RIOF, PRINCIPAL OF THE ST. JOSEPH'S
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, DAVISBURG. ALTA.. FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

1 at ihi- -ihool for 125 pupils and the

- ai v.,u.a' tnr tl hk-r ,M,|,iI-. Half

.ah. a' haii e -I ,:. I': iraa-.

ar- ar,. m'.,;, !> a^ m. t,, 13 p.

'

' ai. tlw antU.nd/.e,! jn'o-

!

. -
'

. 'rr iiri.ur, it( the pupils

ares nink-r eiiltivati,ni. hut, on aeeonnt

iirns. W,. t;r<,w all our own vegetables.

ih,- i.rim'iiial Imhi-lry lauglit. 'i'lie

all th, ir ,|itr,.reiil hram-lu's ami under

.,rk. Tl,e iiiii.il- lal nil,' an interest

in u-nrk. All tl,.. l...y. am! yirl- learn to milk.

',;,/..„;,.,, •kl,,- I,..,-, inaka' ik,. in-i r,ieti..n of the --1
1 r| ., n t, r, ,lid all the

n.palr, ami kniklin;: .Inrln- th,- >,-ar.

A'. . ..'7. I'n.k-r th,- .lii-,-.-ii < the reverend .-I-i.-i-- th.- airls are tauglit

,in— mal-tin-. kniitlna, ina.-lii,,.- -,--...-in,-. fam-y ami plain n,-e,lle\vork.

fidiuseki'cpiin:. Tk, uirl- ar.- 1 k. .f.
i u I ily i n -t '-u,-t,-i 1 in the art of housekeeping

and cooking.

Moral anil i;,-li<;i,.ns Tra in inL:.--The ...ipils ar,- v,-,-ll grounded in the principles

and doctrines of their religion. A half hour each day is devoted to religious

instruction.
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Health and Sanitation.—The health . ring the year has been good.

The sanitary condition of the school is - ! inises are kept neat and

clean.

l;. j; i< I iriti yame. In summer the : nosare

footl.all. 1:1- I nl! .,; The girls play basketball, . . a>t and
take -

' - ' permits. Both the boys and yulj iia\i- large well

lifrliii ,,] their time in bad weather.

1 I I r the most part have taken up work on the different

reser>'- : !.: !i 1.. ii i -iiy. Most of them are engaged in farming and cattle

( ieiK ral lieiiiarks.— Xo breaking was done last year on account of the dry season,

but we exj eet to break 100 acres more this year.

TlIK KKPOKT OF KKV. SAMI KL :\irUDLETOX, ACTING PKIXCIPAL OF
ST. I'Ari.'S MISSKiX. ciirui 11 OF ENGLAND BOARDING SCHOOL,
i!i,(Mii» i;i;si;i;vi:. a[ai Li-on. alta.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation at this school for 60 pupils and the

necessary staff.

A-- T' ':as been regular. The number on roll is 4.3.

t
:

J
I

' ^s has been made throughout.

I . : 1 . : ,

I
.

: , '
' ' > the drought, which was general, the field crops were

more or less oi a lailuri.. The garden, however, gave fairly i 1 rt_~ults. There are

fifty acres under cultivation.

Industries Taught.—The boys are taught both practical and theoretical agricul-

ture. Practical lessons are given them and the different methods are fully explained
to them.

The ju'l- ' J ' I'.iriMg nf all kinds of live stock is fully dealt with and the
treatme

Tl arpentry by a ^^s h;

-ted :

^\ : . I,

the elun-li arc

explaim-.l a- tc tli'-ir

Health and Sai

good. Disinfectant

-

Recreation.—

(

'-i

and girli are regnla

KxT'upils.—Du
I'.a- iiv t v. lth c-reat

;.—The prinri

niornini!- and
1 „ ...n-ines of

.5. and great stress is

the i)upils during the past year has been
:ill n fii-i- is burned. 1

t. -T. .| ill all kinds of sports. Both boys
'

.

' iiks with members of the staff.

amongst the ex-pupils, wliieh
• the club ha- 1 li ^elf-sup-

'

- - Could
; ion. it

The girls who have left the school are married and make splendid wives.
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THE KI'.POUT ol' rill-. i;i:v. K. TM'AI'X, O.M.L, PRINcir.M, cl- THE
ROMAN ('AriKU.IC ! :i ) A 1 ; D 1 N ( ; srilOOL, BLOOD JIKS I l-, ALTA.,

Foi; riii; ^ i:ai; ! \im-.i> MAiicu loii.

Aceoiiiiii.i,laii-ii. IIki.' 1- ;H' uimiiud:itioii at this school for fifty pupils, and a

slatl' .if ,;i,ulit.

Attcii laiioc.—There are forty pupils ou the roll, seventeen boys and twenty-three

Class-room Work.—The programme of studies is followed closely. The progress

is noticeable.

Fann and Garden.—There is no farming done at the school, neither gardening.

Thr L'l-.iiiiid 1(H) close to the river bank is untit for the puvp..-, . l;ut a larnicr, living

^.iii., -i\ iiiili - utf, lent the school about three acre^ .1 ln^ fwu. uhi.-h were sown

in i»ilal"i ^, llie return was a fair one.

Industries Taught.—Stable work, hakinfr, ^awing and chopping wood for the

kitchen and the furnaces are some of the occupations of the boys. The girls are

trained in the dilferent branches of h. iiisewurk, baking, cuoking, laundrying, sewing,

knitting, dressmaking.

]\[oral and Keligieus Training.—Religious instruction is given daily, and all the

children attend regularly all the church services. As a matter of fact this part is

Idiiki'il after with the greatest care.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the children has been very good through-

out the year.

Keercit inn. Keei-.Mtien i- taken llir. e tiine.^ a day after each meal. Football,

fishing ami -Latin-, ai-.' the l'a->nnviie iia-tiiiir- tli.' I"iys. The girls enjoy them-

selves swiiiLiiiii:. pl.i,'. ii:;:- li.ill .md -Idiipinu". ,\- nfiun as the weather permits, out-

door vei irali II i- inil'ilji il ill. V.ny-. and Liirl- liave each their own playground, and

Kx-rupil-.— .\s a rule eiir .jlder inipils are transferred to the High River indus-

trial school, where they receive their discharge.

THE REPORT OF REV. J. L. LEVERN, O.M.L, PRINCIPAL OF THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL (CROWFOOT) BLACKFOOT RE-

SERVE, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation in this school for fifty pupils and a

staff of eight.

Attendance.—There are at present forty-five pupils, thirty boys and fifteen girls.

Class-room Work.—The programme of studies prescribed by the department is

followed as closely as possible. The progress is very good and encouraging.

Farm and Garden.—About twenty-five acres are under crop; ten in uats, ten in

potatoes, and five in gardening. The larger boys do the ploughing, as well as the

mowing when the hay season comes.

Industries Taught.—Farming and gardening, baking and dairy work, the care of

horses and cattle are taught the hoys.

The girls are instructed in dr. s.smaking, knitting, cooking, and general house-

work .

Moral and Religious Training.—Of course, great care and special attention are

given to this most important part of education. Religious instruction is given to the
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pupils I'v tlif |ii-in.'i|>al ami the ti-a.-lu r ( vi r.v .lay. aii^l it i- uneouraging to se.e the

great ct'lcrt- the dii iiln-n iiiak..' jiut in prarti.-.- ili.^ n,- tli„y are taught.

ir.Mhh an.l Sanitation.—Thf health ..f ;],
' i..- •• - •..•ry tr...-..l all this year.

Til.- -.iiiii.iiy cunditions are looked alt- ! •xcellent and

i\. i;.ih:ii- 1- kept clean around the h- n--

i;.-.T.-aii..n.—Fwtball. shooting with l-.-v- i i •
.'r^'mg and skat-

iim u.- th. lavourito pastimes of the boys; the girls amuse themselves in playing ball,

li unrj, ^kiiiping. crocjuet, A;e.

ilx-l'upils.—All our ex-pupils are, with but few exceptions, doing well on the

reserve.

THE KEPORT OF REV. SISTER M. A. DIGUIERE, PRINCIPAL OF THE ST.

ALBERT BOARDING SCHOOL, ST. ALBERT, FOR THE TEAR ENDED
iL\RCH 31, 191L

Accommodation.—The present buildings have accommodation for 300 persons.

Attendance.—There has been an average attendance of 71 Indian pupils during
the year.

Cltiss-room Work.—The authorized programme of studies is adliered to as closely

as possible. The school hours are a.m. t" ]].'''> a.m.. and 1.30 p.m. to 4.00 p.m,
with short recess in the mid>lle of earh --i-in. Thi- [nipus progress is very good and
encouraging. There is a mandolin duli fur tli.- ijirl- .nul a brass band for the boys.

A few of the girls have tak'-n lesson- on tin- v^.m iii l the piano. Special attention

is given to class training in vocal music an-1 .'X|.n -- i- -n.

Farm and Garden.— Li-t yoar tla- .-it l i -r.in was as follows: 52 acres of

land sown with wheat 1 1- i l.T'nt l uJ:,.'-; r. - ^.iwn with oats yielded 4,705

bushels; 54 acres sown v.iih i.;ir;. •. • !.•!!• d -J.-'V. ! -i. '-: 7 acres of potatoes yielded

2.500 bushels.

The rest of the lanil was sown with various kinds of vegetables and produced a
very large crop.

Industries.—The boys are carefully instructed in all branches of agricultural

work, including care and management of h.irses. cows and pigs. The girls are trained

for domestic work, including plain and jV.iicy needlework, knitting, crocheting, dress-

making, cooking, baking, laundrying and butter-making.

Moral and Religious Training.—Great care and special attention

this important part of education, and no effort is spared to instruct our

oughly in the principles of faitli and religion. They are as a rule very il-inio an i

readily n -p nd to thi' religious and moral training so carefully given to them. Cor-
poral correeti n i< unknown.

Health an-1 S;mitati--in—Tin- health of the pupils has been excellent. There was
no serious illne-- of anv kin-l; lioui x. r. -aie .tiirl died of dropsy. Our doctor is very
devoted and ele\. r. We ar. \er,\ ,i:rai- f il to the dei-artment for the supply of drugs
receive-! in F--' •'•..i-y.

Jlr.-v. :.''. -I. Walks in fine weather, hockey, skating and tobogganing in winter:
picni---. o ' thall. croquet, basketball, skipping and physical drills in yam-
mer, maki- till- VI rreation hours very amusing.

Ex-Pupils.—A number of the ex-pupils are married and doing well. Others are

helping to make their parents' homes brighter.

General Remarks.—The year that has just closed has been pleasant. The of-

ficials of the department have been kind and courteous. Inspection of the school
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\v:i> iiKiilo l.y niii- kiinl ami .l.-vntcl i 1
1

-i'.
, .r. Mr. Mrl\i nii:i. In whom we owe a debt

dl' L:vjtituilc Ini- ilii' . ii.-nni-a-vnii'iit lu l.i.ili jin! -taff; and also sincere

thanks for the .M.-nporatimi ol" ,,ur agent. Mr. 1'. N'nivau.

THE REPORT OF KKV. IWTIIKK L. r 1 '1 1 1 .\. IMM N( '1 P.\ i. OF KIIMIXK-

SKIN'S BOARDIXC SCllooh. Isi; M I .\ l-.SK 1 X'S i;ESKi;VK, 1 K )1!1!K.\IA

AGEXCY, ALBERTA, EOK TllK VKAR KXHl',!) .MARCH :!]. 1011.

Accommodation.—There is aceoninidihition at thi- school for 00 chiklren and ten

sisters.

('hi,~- r 1 \\'ork.—Tho aiiiilication has hocii very ^ood the year round and the

progress lias been very satisfactory in every branch of the programme. The children

of the high standards seem to understand more and more the importance of educa-

tion.

Farm and (larden.—Our garden has yielded 150 bushels of potatoes, 375 head of

cabbages. ^ 1mi-1h N carrots, of onions and a good ciuantity of otiier vegetables.

Indiisi i-ics l aiight.—Ever.y day outside of scliool hours, some time is given for

iiig, aial ll.r i„:,ki.ia .aial i ii, ! 1. 1 1 1 .il il.ar LMminiu' ,\ 1 1 lli- r\..ilu - an ,.|;:<lc ky the

children, the girls out and tit tkie ko\.-' -iiit- a~ u.-ll a~ ikrir ,,uii.

floral an<l Religious Training.—Daily insl nut ion is given by the missionaries

or teachers, to which the pupils pay great attention.

ITealth anil Sanitation.—In June last a gn at niuuber ..f ehiMven were siek with

the nioas],.s. but all re,.overed and have enjnyd g 1 liealtli since.

Pe^civatioii.— Baseball and I'o.itball are ike anm-cniiait enjoyed in summer, coast-

tke iie\v-|ia|ier-. e-|iecially tke I'.anadian Century oU'ered so generously by the depart-

E.\-]'n|iils.— .Mii-t of eur I'Oi'il- gi\-c -atisfaetion by their conduct and work, and

are able lo live c, „nb .,-| ably ; llu^v l,ike le cnie ba.-k to their Alma Mater, and also

•Icliulit ill rea-liiiL' ii..u--i.;iiMT». ivvjew-. iVc. ill a r.M.iii at the iv.-l..r.\ : .-..III,. „( them
atlen.l tl,.. Sun.kiv -.k....k

Ceiaral R.anarks.- Tlie |iui.ll- liave g i n en nn.^ pel, lie enterlai, aM and -everal,

c..ne.-rN .lurii.u: ike ,....ir-.. of tli.- .v.-ar: ...ir bra- l.ai..l an. I iiiaii.|..|iii ..rehestni add

t ir liltle I'ea-N v.a-y innek. l.aM -imiiiier. we liad tke pleasnre of re.-eiviiig a

vi-il fn.ni Mr. Ik I'. S...II. Si
1

1 leri nl end.-ii t of Indian Education. The girls cnc-

i-ntcd a few f..i' kini. Th.- .IiiMreii have made wonderful progress In their

studie-,. an. I . -|.' .-ially in Ike art of .leclaination ; at last we have got them to lay

aside tk. ir k.i-kl ulness, and the lioys, as well as the girls, are happy to take part

in our link- l.-a-i-.

THE REPORT OF LEON BALTER, O.MJ., PRINCIPAL OF BLUE QUILL'S

BOARDT.Xt; SCHOOL, SACRED HEART. ALTA., FOR THE YEAR
EXDED .^k\Rcl[ 1011.

Attendance. Tk.' ].ii|iils of this institution are all boarders, and therefore the

attendance is qnilo r. liular.

Class-room \V..rk. The programme laid down liy the department is followed

and the progress is generally siuaking fair and encouraging.
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Farm and Garden.—Farming being eventually the most common occupation of

our cliildren when they return home, the boys of the institution are habitually spend-

ing some time at this work, even the smallest; every one of course according to his

capacity.

Industries Taught.—Gardening, stable work, baking, sawing and splitting wood
for the kitchen form the iirim iiial manual occupations of the boys. The girls are

trained in all 1 i^iin li. s . f iliinestic work, baking, cooking, sewing, dressmaking,

knitting, lauii.lr,\ iny. ^V.-. All rlir children's clothing is made at the school.

Moral and Uiliyi' n- l iMuiinu.—Great care and special attention is given to this

most important part "( i -Im atii.n. Religious instruction is given daily by the priest

and the teacher, anil iMi iiiiiiii ;mii1 evening devotions are attended in the chapel. It

is very encouraging in i 1m. \\ many great efforts the children make in order to put

in practice the lesson-^ iln ^ laniilit.

Health and Saiiii a
i- h ,

i 'la tiirl died ln?t September of consumption. Another

girl had intluen>;a. lu i pai 'i a
, , , li^tance of 35 miles, in spite

of our objectiiii; tn it. Sla aioval. The few children who
had the same cpiili niic- mi care and nursing. With
those few excrpti' iii-;. tln' lnadtli "i the ahiniri-ii has lieen good.

Recreation.— Tha -iiU as well as the boys are supjilied with different games,

music, singiii-. r.-ailniM, outdoor exercises and drives.

Bi.v- : !! I air'- la; c- aaeh their own playground, and are always under the super-

vision an ail.aalant.

Gciirral lu inark.-.—Se\eral times during the year, entertainments are given by
the children to thiir iian iit^ ami to visitors. The programme consists of national

songs, drills, dialocia -. ii aitat
i

iiis and mus'c, the band being played by the boys,

and twelve mandolin- !'> tlic airls.

THE REPORT OF REV. W. i;. IIAYXES. PRINCIPAL OF -THE CHURCH OF
EXGLAxn i;()Ai;i)iX(; sciioim,. 1'K1(;ax reserve, alberta, for
THE YEAR EXDED MARCH lull.

Accommodation.—The school has accommodation for 40 pupils, and a staff of 6

persons.

Attendance.—The attamlanr,. ha- ha.ai -•n.d.

Class-room Work.—Tht' w^rk in ila- .la---riiom is proving satisfactory. In the

older la-- i f in-ti-.al nf n-im: ila- ordinary readers, we use Campbell's dry

farna' -a |aii-.- tlam !< ! tla- wnvk mu their farms when they leave school;

l-',:iai aMii (..ii-'l-aa T!i.- -'la- l
.avn- a i|ani'ter sr.'tiiai irf land, four acres of

which is u>ed for eard-'i: •••irp. wh-T- al! t)i.- v. ::rt:il.l.- an- grown for use in the

schfK.l. Althoupli la-i ;. ' r a ,i- ,i '.•f\ •]v\ .i-'ii, . laal a \' ry fair crop of potatoes,

an excallent cmp nf TDia.ip-. .-.iiaaii-. ha, t-. mal , na.n- and i.ither small seeds. Ten
ai-n-s will this sprin.u' hi- lair in c-r-i).. alfalfa, f-r rha stock. Some sr-vn hiimliaal

nativa tn- ^ hav,- h.-rn planti-d. -a--h a- v.lih-u-. a, -t t
. a i u , ,od. and balm of llih-ad. W'a

hav.- a;- i la , I -f aattlc. and havi- milk all the vaar laiund; one team of work horM-s.

Ii ' -I - T aaht.—While in tin- -trirt -i-n-r- nf the word we have no industries,

still tla- 1 ar touaiit along the lin-i's that \\-\]\ be most beneficial to them when
thav 1,-a. . -•la
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. :i i.. .air>. ami their l

I a light aluiig' liuL-s that will be must useful to them,

fanitary lines, to make, wash and mend their own eh

eleanlines?.

' .iiflrnlt

ra]-. I
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ar.l.ii. ai)il aiv taught

ra,i . a- .a.n.rally

laaleeted.

.\'\uix and
111 particu-

V iliose who do not understand

v .'uld astonish most people to

iiiaile alouir these lines. It

10 lii;l]f, wlii-reas then it was, I

tilli' l intM tl^'^^• who are under
exi^t, hut ever.vtliing is done to

iistruetion is given not only by
it not true the life often appeals

Moral and Religious T
the Indians, to understaiiil

find in the last ten years tlv i.^- , : . .• - ili.-.v li

is the exception to find cases of iminnrality hriiu:;li

might almost say, the rule, and these thina- are ii

our control in the school. Cases are rare, hut stil

show them the wrongfulness of it. The religious

the principal, but by every member of the staff, for i

more than the mouth, so that it is our object not only to instruct them, but also to

lead them.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health has been good; there was one death

from the old seoiirge. tuberculosis, but nothing else of a more serious nature than
ili^l'.T . ciLli. aii'l la-r^ . T may say, we find the children so much healthier aii.l tli. y
h i-..' • pi J t- aveat extent since they have been sleeiiim^ in iln - ii air

(harmiii.rii-.-. I'li iity uf (nitdoor exercise, good plain food, and the fre.-h air iloniiitorio

seem to be the only salvation of our Indians, with a sprinkling of good common sense
in their use.

Eecreation.—The recreation eon5i?ts of football for both hoys and girls, swim-
ming in suniTuer. sleisrhiiis ami skatiiis in winter, with exercises every day in the

loxniff m
1 <lrlll=. ^

ho -fatT.

ep

gyranasiinn with tlu

dumbbell, flac- an.l c

day by a mo ml or ..f

Ex-rupil-.—Th,
pation of farminp-;

work of the kind to

able for them, and now ha\

them will he indepeiideut of

Theif homes and chiLli

Indians, and th.-," ar:' a i:

staff. !

to all

wards
inion..

^~ and the bars, and drills every afternoon, such as

h livoathinc- exercises. The girls are taken out each
on w. atlier permits.

o all liviiicr on the reserve, and all follow the occu-
•'

• : r.' *'air earpenters, there is not sufficient

proposition is the most suit-

. ii w ill not be long before many of

o iruioh 1 ett. r and cleaner than those of the older

-ri iiidrp. ndi-nt turn of mind.

the department for what it has done for this

ned and granted anything within reason for

;iu- officials at the agency here have been always
i' •

: 'I -h- .aanldm'd. with a ijond Christian

i- -'i 'li "t the de'iartiuont. and
:'

: ainiii- ..nr Ii.dian wards to-

'.• and t' 1. . ..],,,. ( hristiaii citizens of our Dom-

AXXFAL REPORT OF EEY. J. M. SALAU^T, PRINCIPAL OF THE EO^^fAN

CATHOLIC BOARDIXG SCHOOL, PEIGAX RESERVE. BROCKET P.O.,

ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation at this school for 40 pupils and the

staff.

Attendance.—There are 24 pupils on the roll, 11 girls and 13 boys.

Class-Tooin Work.—The programme of studies is the one prescribed by the depart-

ment. It is followed as closely as possible.
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Farm and Garden.—There is no farming done at this school. Below the school-

site, there is a plot of about one acre used as garden. Someone is hired to do the

ploughing, the rest of the work is done by the children- and staff.

Iii'lu-t l ii - Taught.—The boys do the stable work and busy themselves doing theit

own hou-. -rlraiiiny.

Thr Ljirl- al~-i (ill their own housework, and besides are taught cooking, and mend-
ing their liwn rl.ithes.

Ueli;^!' !!- Iraiiiiug.—The pupils are taught the Roman Catholic catechism and
Bible liistory almost every day.

Health and Sanitation.—Three girls died last year, two from tuberculosis, the

third one from a sudden disease.

In the main, the rest of the pupils are doing well as far as health is concerned.

It is a matter of fact to state that the premises are kept clean, and that a pupil,

ivhen he takes sick, is attended to in a private room.

Reci-eati..n.—The inipils enjoy themselves the best they can, indoors, when the

weather is trn. mm r. -. nutdoors, when the weather is good.

Ex-Pupilr-. llx-|iii|'ils are now trying the regular farm work, and seem to be in

( arm St to foUnw the ilepartment's wishes in this respect.

THE REPORT OF THE VEX. ARCHDEACON J. W. TIMS, PRINCIPAL OF
THE SARCEE BOARDING SCHOOL, SARCEE RESERVE, CALGARY,
ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Acoommodation.—The school has always been considered capable of accommo-
dating thirty children (twenty boys and ten girls), and a stafif of three persons. Under
the new regulations it will only accommodate twenty pupils all told.

Atundai ce.—The attendance of pupils has been regular during the year. Fifteen

have been in attendance during the whole year, and four others have been admitted

since Chiistnias. n.aking a total of nineteen (eleven boys and eight girls) on the

register at the end of the fiscal year.

Clas=-room Work.—This has gone on as tisual throughout the year, the usual

holiday periods excepted. Class work is carried on from ten to twelve in the fore-

noon, and from two to four in the afternoon on live days of the week. The pupils are

graded as follows:

—

Standard IV 3

" ni

.

. 3

11.. 3

1 5

Ungraded 5

Farm and Garden.—Then is im farm carried on in connection with the school

at present. A large garden i> regularly cultivated, which usually supplies the school

with all the vegetables required. Last summer, however, owing to the dryness of

the season, it was a complete failure. The work is done by the boys, under the

supervision of a member of the staff. The boys also milk and tend the cows, and
care for the horses.

Industries Taught.—Beyond the garden and care of stock, together with the

sawing of wood, no further industry is taught the boys. The girls are well trained

in every branch of housekeeping and in making their own clothing. They also do
most of the repairing and darning for the institution, under supervision.

27—i—36i
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^Ior:\\ and Koli.ffions 'rrniiiini;-.—The pupils ail atlni.l nicruiiiu ami cvc-uing

prayors in the institntinn. and the chnrcdi service^, iiinnilnn' and i \( niiiu, (Hi Sun-
days. The staff are all .leeiify interested in lla ir s|iiritual welfare, and e\ i ry eiipor-

timity is taken ef ini-nl(atui?r retiLrunis trnlli.

Health and Sanitalinn.- d'he health of the pupils has h.ru -..nd. exeept for

ceu,-hs and cold-, and now appaivnlly nour tho wor^o.

Kooivi.tlon. -All hour all, a- diuM.a' and a-aiii aflor alt-aai , -..|,.„,|. and in

funiiner aiiollior hour afler supper, i- alwa,\ - a! llir pupil-- di-po-al. F..„|l.all is

ind.il^od in hv tho «),iKt -kali., a. |..lH.-aai.ini:. li-liiiii: and v.alkinu' are all

oujo;.,.d l,N all llio pi.pd- ao: ,:rdlie, t.. tl.o -,,o I II, o no

I's-hupd-.- ddaav Ivoo 1 o, ., ,0, , 1
1 -o| ,a r- o- duriiiL' llio piv-oni \oar. We keep

in o|o-,. |,,aol, Wltll all o,. '
, a I a,.^-; il, m Io.

;
a.;,-:-, oall at tho sohnol.

ThoN aro all looatod ddio airl- aO' ad loarriod. and tho youu- nieu

are, with ouo oi- |,v.. i.vrU n-ll. Nvinl-t ..1,.. or tw. ladd Important

position- on tho ro-orxo oa a 1 a--i-lanl. ro-p.o, i vol v . of tho oow oamp,

the ilepartinent, and to tlio ro- uj lair ion of Mi-- ('lamf-ifd, ihoro lai- ii, ou a oomplcte

ehatiao in tho -taff .luriiifr the yoar, I am ulad |.. I... ahlo to -av llial th.-ir pha-os have

hoon o'lioioatlv fill.Ml hv Mr, and Mr-, CroNott and Mi-- hoar, Mr, (.ro\ott was
formerlv In ohar-e of one of the olnnvh arm: laliour home- in Kn-land, and his

wife ;in ,aotjvo worlau- aiiiouu- ^^irl-, whilo Ml-- haar wa- for some time a missionary

in China, Mr. (Ir.-.e!! a. a- .-h ira-li-r and liou-o m,aster; Mrs. Grevett as boys'

TtlE TvEPORT OF SISTER M. LAVERTY. PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARDING
SCnOOL. FORT CHIPEWYAN, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31. 1011.

Accommodation.—There is ample accommodation fur pupils and staff.

Attendance.—The attendance is regular, owin,c: to the fact that all are hoarders.

Class-room Work.—For elass the lutpils aro tanuht readiiiLt, writiiii;, a l i t hinetie,

spelling, dictation. j;r;imnnir, .LtooMraphy, -:arod lii-lory, lii-li,r,\- of I'an.ala, I'om-

position, vocal and instrumental nnisie. eali-thc 11 i
i-- lor ila -irl- ami miliiary drill-

ing for the boys.

Industries Taught.— ddn' ehildren havo -pooial hours for nmnual work. The
boys, during the winttu- soa.-ou, fajuiliari/e thorn-. ho< \vilh tho use of the axe ;ind

saw, in preparing wood I'f fuol. In -n [ tlio,\- wicl ;iml oloau thi' Liardi ii, whicdi

is for them an agreeahlo and 1um1iIi\ oxoroiaa I In. i^irl- aro oarofnl!;,- iiainad in

washing, cooking, knittiu.^, -ow Inti;. daruin;-: and all household dniio-, Idio lar.Ki^

girls are taught machine sewing and dressmaking;, they also reeeive some le-s(uis on

tailoring.

Moral and Religious Training.—Special ttttention is given this iinportant branch

of Christian educatiom The roliuiou- in-t ru. 1 lo,
,
aivon h\ tin- Koxorond j-'athor in

charge, has, I am ph-tised to >ay. a sahilar\ < iToot ,ai ill,, laairl- and mimi- of those

dear children, whose conduct, l.oth in and mn . f ,-la--, i- uratif\inL; to oli-cr\'c.

Health and Sanitation.—! have lo ,epo,l an cx.-apliouaily hcdlh', year for all

our pupils; no deaths nor cases .if -ciion- ilino-- ocaji-nd.

Recreation.—-The chief amir-emeiil in the -uinmiu- nionths for lioth hoys ami

girls is boating in the bay close by; they are also ?;iven little excursions out on the

lake with the mission steamer, and this is eu.ioyeil inmn^usidy. In winter the boys
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set snares for rabbits, &c.

see these little expeditions,

take long walk~ iiinniinii- n

themselves wiih li.ill-. -\' lu:

Remark-. Tin m -t ii

Frank OVnvv. Mini-t, r t

unexpected, tlii- ( I i-i inii

u

his pleasiHV -.ai.l -;,t i-l .i.'t i.

the deep reur. t wi

with his honnurnMi

For rrlVr, 11,-,

Rev. F;lthr,- K;llll,T

and - -111- . >

that it

In thr |.:

for till- .111.1 illri
1

who may have taki

also be offered to li

But thi r, i- iil\\a\ s one of the Reverend Fathers to over-

I'riK -- ill. \\. iiihcr does not permit, the girls as a rule,

ind cN' iii'.i-. In iliL-ir respective playgrounds they amuse
[U- iiimI .itiii'i- -m-li -allies.

II I' I' -I iii.l: lialiiii' 111 the year was a visit from the Hon.
th- Interior. Although not announced, and altogether

-lir.l \isitor had th« kindness to give us the assurance of

"11 with all he had seen and heard, thus counterbalancing

not having had time to tender a reception more in keeping

on.

11? financial statements, kindly apply to our procurator,

lit. Ml, who receives the subsidy granted us by government,
Tlic amount hitherto contributed by government under

..ar l. rs at $72, $2,880. But we learn with great pleasure

SlJ.'i piT child.

HI wa- taxed to the utmost to meet the ever increasing ex-

aiiiiii iiance of a large boarding school in this isolated part

-pi iration is so very difficult. It is, therefore, with deep
: wc ilesire to express our hearty thanks to the department
-all ration in our behalf. We ask the Almighty to bless all

ill tlio cause. The prayers of our dear little pupils will

.vitli the same intention.

Till- lIKPonr (IF KKV. J. n. H. GIROUX, PRINCIPAL OF THE ROMAN
( ATlKiLli lioAlMUXi, SCHOOL, LESSER SLAVE LAKE (ST. BER-
NARDS .MISSION 1, GROUARD. ALBERTA, FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

Accominodatio

necessary to l arry

Attendainv.—

'

Class-ronn, W,
tion, grammar, i;. <

Farm and < o i

crop was tak. n in

Indu-^fri,- T,

own 1-1-. a (;;r

their ..v,n a-l;ilia.

ful to tllrni 11

Moral an.l K,

this most inii. i ;ai

iroalth ,

' -

measlo-.

shooting whh

-There is ample accommodation for 60 pupils and the stafE

the work.

attondaiio.. wa-, regular, as all the pupils are boarders.
—

'ITii- cm-^i-t- .if reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, dicta-

nav. -; lii-t..ry, composition, vocal music, &c.

I I ir garden and potato field were kept clean, and the

- ara tauiiht pardciiinsr and do all the work of their

ill'-. 111. n.Iiira, .larning and knitting; they do all

1. iii,_. aial. in !a. t. everything that would be use-

.. .1 an. I havr ImiiK.'S of their own.

.i;. |.,.iiiinL;.—(ireat care and special attention are given to

mtli November we had several eases of

in th.- ojii-n air i< greatly encouraged. Football and
arrows are the favourite pastimes of the boys. The girls

amuse themselves with the dressing of dolls, singing and skipping.
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THE EEPOET OF REV. J. CALAIS, O.M.I., Pi; 1 N r 1

1

'A L (
1 1 I IIK KO.MAN

CATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL AT STUi;(,.Ko.\ J.AKK, ALIA., FOR
THE YEAR ENDED JVIARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation at tbis school for forty pupils and a

staff of five.

Attendance.—The pupils attend school regularly, all being hoarders at the insti-

tute.

Class-room Work.—The school-room is opened twice daily, from 9 to 11.15 a.m.,

and from 1 to 4 p.m. The programme of studies is followed with great application.

Farm and Garden.—The garden provides a good supply of potatoes and other

vegetables to the school during the year.

Industries Taught.—The boys are kept quite busy preparing fuel and carrying

water; the girls are tau.cht cooking, washing, sewing and knitting.

Moral and Eolipiuus Training.—A half hour daily is given to religious instruc-

tion; while to make certain that the moral education is carefully attended to, the

pupils are kept cdntinually under the supervision of one of the teachers.

Health and Sanitation.—The children enjoy very good health; all have been

exempt from grievous illness during the year.

Recreation.—The children indulge in much outdoor exercise, especially after

meals. In summer several picnics are given, to the great delight of both boys and

girls.

THE REPORT OF REV. J. LeTRESTE, PRINCIPAL OF THE BOARDING
SCHOOL, FORT VERillLION, ALTA., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation at this school for 100 pupils and the

staff.

Attendance.—The attendance is regular, the pupils being all boarders.

Class-room Work.—The subjects taught are reading, spelling, writing, granmiar,

geography, arithmetic and vocal music.

Farm and Garden.—There are over eighty acres of land under cultivation at

present.

Moral and Religious Training.-—The moral and religious training is based on

the pure and unsullied teaching of the Holy Scriptures.

Health and Sanitation.—Every possible precaution is taken t'l iii-ure perfect

sanitary conditions. However, we have to deplore the loss of tin- liiMi* n. who
died of consumption at the end of the last quarter.

Recreation.—Recreation is taken after meals in the open air, during which the

children enjoy outdoor games. In cold weather a long walk is taken almost every

day.

THE REPORT OF W. F. BROADSTOCK. PRINCIPAL OF THE ST. JOHN'S
INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL, WABASCA, ALBERTA, FOR THE YEAR
ENDED MARCH 31, '1911.

Accommodation.—In the school building we have accommodation for 15 girls

and 12 boys, also for 2 ladies of the staff.

Attendance.—On the whole the attendance is good, the average has been fairly

tigh for the last year.
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Class-room Work.—The teaching ranges from the very beginning to the fourth

reader. All the pupils have maile a fairly good advance in their studies this year;

at a test e.xaiijiuatiuu held i ! , the average for the whole school was 77-70.

Farm and Garden.— I lis neighbourhood no real farming; cattle

and hnrios ;ii'e raised, aiiu ,- and a few Indians have good gardens. Our
gar<I • ly succer^t ui and a source of profit to us, also it is an object lesson

to li what the land can produce.

J I ight.—The boys are taught the care of horses, stock, &c., gardening

and lisliiny. ihe girls receive good training in all matters connected with house-

keeping.

Moral and Religious TraiiiiiiL'-.—Xotliing is spared on the part of the teachers and
itac to give to all the pu^ii aal and religious training, and to instil into

their minds a true sense ii duties.

Health and Sanitati'jn. i . ;, ...ili of the pupils for the past year has been

exceptionally good; there has nut been one serious illness to report.

Eecreation.—All the pupils have stated times for recreation every day. We
have swings and teeters, skighs and skates, also football and cricket.

Ex-I'upils.—All our ex-pupils with the exception of one are living in this dis-

trict, most of tliem are chiefly engaged in hunting and trapping. It is noticeable

that invariably the ex-pupils are given the first opportunities for any work that is to

he done, and that generally the cleanest hqmes are those that belong to them.

THE REPORT OF SISTER CATHERIXE AURELIE, PRINCIPAL OF THE
ROMAX CATHOLIC BOARDIXG SCHOOL, LAKE WABISKAW, ALTA.,

FOR THE TEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodati ill.—Tlie establishment can easily accommodate fifty boarders, and
in fact we have iual l^ riy all the year round.

Attendaiic-,-.— Til,, cliildren are very assiduous here.

Class-room Wtirk.—The children are attentive to their studies, and make good
progress in all liranrhes of common education. Some are very intelligent and most
•willing to learn. They all enjoy the English language taught in this schooL

Industries Taught.—Boys help to collect the cattle or horses, to prepare

fuel or carry water, to plant potatoes in spring and to gather the crops in fall. Girls

are taiiaht to sew. knit and all kinds of mending. They are very willing to learn

the making of new clothes, and in general, the household industries the Sisters are

so well versed in.

iloral and Religious Training.—The Fathers and the Sisters attend to this part

of education with the most careful watchfulness. They spare nothing to make these

young hearts love God and their religious duties. We can say that the children

generally give satisfaction by their good conduct.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the children is very good. Outside of a

slight cold there was no sickness ani'mg them. The premises are of an irreproach-

able cleanline-:s and the ventilation is very well provided for.

Rer-reati. ill.—Recreation is taken in our school yard under two Sisters' guard.

The boy-' chief pleasure is football.

Ex-Puiiils.—A boy and three girls lefi this school since March 31, 1910. These
girls are now helping their mothers at home, who are very proud of their ability

to keep liouse, sew, knit and wa«h.
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THE REPORT OF REV. W. G. WIHTK. I'KIM II'AI. ol TlIK r.dAKDIXG
SCHOOL, WHITEFISH LAKE. AJ.TA., loK l lli; ^ l-AK KXDKh MARCH
31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There arc M pupils inchiilini;- day boarders.

Attendance- ('-iii|iul-iry education not liein^' enforeed. moral -nasimi ,,nly in

use, the attendant, ..| ilir Indian ami halfd.reed children i^ not a-- r,'i;ular or ron-

tinnous as we !
in -ee it.

( lass-rouin ;, jii.us instruction in i''.n.i;li-li and Cree. Reading, writ-

ini;-. :iritli:iiet
: . itation, geography, hi-t..i\. -iii-in;;. (^rec sylhibics,

( i.;rdi ii — r!i, ^..id. i, ;i fail' -i,'.'. and free of stunii'-. the nv-idt of hard

v.. r'^^ ; ^V"\\i\:ix nil \ i^-rt.-iMi ~ w 1!, .•...|.t mmips and cabbage-.

Moral and K.'-^. :^ T ra 1 1 1 i ni: . Tin- is of a sound and hi-h -landard. Ki'eat

att<-ntion beinu '

i i'iiiiiu' the .-hildrrn m understand wlial i- tla-ir d\it.\- t..

Cod and num. - trainiiii: i- that of lli.' I'rotrMant Cliiirah ,,|' I'aiulaiid.

Health an: - Ilia h.-altli nf tlir I ndia ii .-hildivn ii.ark.dlv imprnvo
wli.-ii niid.-r tl»- . I,.a!,,> ih,,aa^a..,a.iil ..f tl.r and -barium in tbo wli..l..-..i,m and

\v,-ll-,-,nik,.d 1 1. Kv,-r\ laa-aai.tinn i^ taken a- to ^aiiilary aualilin,,,. the. nM.ms
. V arikitad and d i

-
i n I a

: d darin- and ai't-r the e;.idanii- of ^rii'ii'' thai

-.a,l,.ni,a,t u^narallv.

l: i;. t\\a.( !i -all .1 -,.--i,ai- and afterwards the boys play football, to-

!m a ; , J, a- tlioii- l,,a,\- and aif- w-; and the girls in their own playground

I a II. i-al Kaniark-.— Tin t^ i f the -ah,,,,! i< good, both religious and secular

THE REPORT OF THE REV. ALFRED J. VALE. PRINCIPAL OF THE ST.

PETER'S MISSION BOARDING SCHOOL, HAY RIVER, GREAT SLAVE
LAKE, VIA EDMONTON, ALTA., FOR THE TEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Location.—I have the honour to report that the above named Indian boarding

school, in connection with the Church of England in Canada, is located at the mouth
of the Ilav river, on it- ea-t bank,

the limit- ot Indian dda atv No.

It i- not on an Indian n-or

River, under tia - t tli

Land.—Wo ' -ki ,

village of Hay K i
,

.

a i-

'acre of our clearing, and plani

on a bed of sand, and is adaj n

tamarac, poplar, birch and

acQuired by what is known as :!

Buildings.—We have the folk

as our boarding school, coinpo-od

2i stories high; the wli
'

Wo have metallic roolia

(2) A new dwellina

i:nd a half, 25 x 15 feet. Wo n-i

-onthwest shore of Great Slave lake,

in the unorganized territory of

1 N'orthwo-r Mountod Poliae."

( ravn land- okaiivd, adjoinlii- tlio

nil

idian

lurth

-pruce,

been

the rest as a storehouse for some of our provisions.

"latoes. The soil is llat al

.Hire. A varied growth . .1

- all around us. Tin la

ossion, and is the property of the mission.
Idings: (1) A large dwelling-house used
|iarts, consecutively erected, the last being

' k.-s and boards, and contains 18 rooms.

-' -loiii- hi-h; and a lean-to of a story

this as a clwelliug for the principal, and
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(3) A workshop, used for carpentering, blaeksmith'ing and the hand-sawing of

lumber. This has this spring been completely overhauled, raised, and roofed with

spruce shingles.

(4) A storehouse for winter iisb.

(5) A wood-shed.

(6) A t^iiKil! hi. 11-. l'..r cleaning the fish.

(7) A still.! . \ liii I. i\ loft, and accommodation for 6 cattle and 2 horses. It is

of loars, size - 1 .\ 1
^ '

.

A M.Kill ,1,. .1- hired help.

CM A -:ijail .1'. w used as tool-house.

(Ill I Our clan-, I:, i, :, jM.te, covered, inside and out, with metallic sheeting.

(11) A small houjc u^cd lur mending nets and storing harness.

(12) A new two-storied warehouse, built of logs and floored with boards, 24 x 21

feet.

Accommodation.—Our institution is a mission home and school, the age of the

pupils ranging from 4 t" I'n yi ars. We occasionally receive widows and others as

missi'.ii In li . r- u! .!- r ii -truction. We have room for about 40 pupils in our "home,

and Is in our various dwellings.

A iidance of pupils during the year has been: regular board-

ers, - 1.1 - 111; day scholars, 3. These, however, are very irregular in

attendance, going oif into the woods for months with their parents.

Class-room Work.—The subjects taught include reading, writing, arithmetic,

historv. • -it: 1 i: 1. je.igraphy, and Holy Scripture in the English, Slavi

and T the summer vacation we shall add hygiene to the

curi-: last mail, received this month.
Til.

i
'-'.30 a.m. to noon, and from 1.30 p.m to 3.30 p.m.

We find tlKi: t tends to impair their health.

Farm all our available ground with potatoes, and usually

get a good Lar . had about 800 bushels.

The garden, an ;ii front of the school, is kept for cabbages, cauli-

flowers, carrots, oni . turnips, beets, peas, lettuce and celery.. Lettuce
does particularly w. h ] • r. . \\ r also grow flowers to beautify the place.

The wi.rk on the farm and garden is done by the boys of the school under our
supervi.=icn. Tlii- year we have given each of the larger boys and girls a small plot

for themseh .
- '

' -i-. m to take pride in them and are caring for them nicely.

Our ha; ived solely from the natural grass found along the river

banks and -! This is becoming increasingly more diflicult to obtain

in a sufficient .i;i;,ii! .
1

. eause of the great prevalence of the horse-tail or equisetum.

We have 2 inili li eowr;, 1 bull. 1 heifer and 3 calves. We train the cows to work
and use them with the hull for hauling and ploughing. We keep two or three teams,

4 dogs to a team, for hauling on the ice and snow.

During the ra.=t year we had one horse, but he wandered off while pasturing, and
we have failed, so far. to find him.

Industries Taught.—We have no stated industries, but we aim to make all our
children useful.

The boys are taught outdoor work, such as fishing, ploughing, driving cattle and
dogs, milking, and the use of tools and building. The girls learn the various

branches of housework and how to make their own clothes, including moccasins for

all the school children.

Moral and Keligious Training.—We try to teach our pupils to be obedient, dili-

gent, straightforward and honest. We seek to develop in them the essential prin-

ciples of faith and trust in God and obedience to His -will, a.^ revealed in the Old and
Xew Testaments. All of our training is under the control and iDsprctiou of the

bishop of the diocese.
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Health Sanitation.—The lu-allh nf il„. ,ii,,„U La. Imvu .•xr..||„iit :\nv[w^ tho

j'ear. take all possible prceaiitl"ii- h. pr.-. r\,' ihc In-all lilHlii,>-- tlir ^.-liool

and village. We have no ce<s|"H.U .u- ihr lil.c. nmr ihr Imu-r; ail iiiM.i,-,li is rc-

uiovfd and burnt so as to avci.l in iv-a ,,,11 :
, i;! ihc Ii.mI r 1 win. low- .ht Lija upcii

all night, except in severe or .-t"ini,\ wrailn i-.

Our water is suppliid by tlir nwv ilnuiiii; by our school.

During the year tw^ roi, ; rari, . 1 (a'v-i|u la-, .m,- in >,.\aa-i' r..riii. tin- other

lightly. These were isnlatcd from the other- until both were fully recovered and
desquamation had ceased.

Eecreation.—We encourage the pupils to \i]:\y all healthy outdoor games such

as footliall, bnseliall, jumping:, swimming and -iNalini; for the boys; and skipping,

swingins:- an^l lull nl ivin- for tiio ijiil-. All ai-i' taken frequently for long walks,

both in uintrr : I'l - :i i'. I no.. a- ij.nn.'- and books are provided also.

Firo I'r.il. .in.n.- W'o laop wal. r .1 in i'aia-els, and have ladders conveniently

placed. iVxes are kept on hand for ' iv i,.on.,-..- only. All tli.. .l..or- .ipr
i

1-

wards. Water pails, for fire only, am |i|,..-. ,1 in each dormitory for imnio.intl. u-...

A system of fire-drill is now practised ihrougliout the year, both by day and iiii^hl.

TTeating ami LigbtinsT.—We heat all our dwellings with worid -to\o-; ..nr fuel

is the spruce groviini;' near by. We use paraffine candles, and coal . il lamp-, tlie

latter chiefly for the staiT.

Ex-Pupils.—Most of the ex-pupils have returned to their parents or guardians,

and live in the woods. Some have marri. d. and live in the village, or elsewhere, and

keep their houses clean and sanitary. One y.aing man is in full cliarge of the

Hudson's Bay Company's fur-trading jiost here; an..tlier is hired lo a trailer, ami after

working diligently for him in the day. gather- the ..tlier mitivi' chiMren into his

house in the evenings ami teaches them to read and write; he is living at llamjiart

House on the Porcupine river, Yukon Territory; a third is clerk in a store in Alberta.

Pood Supply.—Py far the greater part of our food is derived from the lake, nets

being set for fish all the year round. These with the potatoes raised on our land

form the -tajiles ,,f our fooibsu|iply. We get a little fresh meat from the Indians,

and kill one of rair beef animals almost yearly. We import from Edmonton and
the east all onr cen-als, liacon, A-c. These cost US for carriage at the rate of ten

cents ycr lb., gross weight.

(dotbing.—The school children are clothed principally out of the mission bales

contributed voluntarily by various branches of the Women's Auxiliary of the Church
of England in Canada.

^Nfail Service.—We now receive three winter mails and two summer mails yearly.

Pinancc.—We are only now beginning to use the money system; 'the skin sys-

tem' ba- l..eu, ,nel -tills is, the more general mode nf exchange. All native helpers

are paid w ij.- in Is. These goods are bought in Winnipeg and paid for by the

bishop of tlh- .li Some of the. clotliin- sWon bv the Women's Auxiliary is

also used f.u- till. pnrp..-e. All fr. i.bt .dLar-es and travcllin- eY,.enscs of the chil-

dren are j.aid bv the bi-lmp. .Ml ,ni--i..u lielp..r- are hired ami paid by the bishop

or .lioeesan treasnr.a-. It will be seen from the above thai T am imt able to forward

a financial statement.

T?IE "REPORT OF REV. SISTER ST. ELZEAR, PRINCIPAL OF THE PROVI-
DENCE MISSION BOARDING SCHOOL, FORT PROVIDENCE, ALTA.,

FOR THE TEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—Accommodation can be provided for about 70 pupils and 12

Sisters.

Attendance.—The pupils being all boarders, the att<?ndance is very regular.
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Class-room Work.—Pupils attend school from half-past eight a.m. to eleven, and
from one to three p.m. Tliey are taught French and English reading, French and
English graniiii;ir, saricd lii-:t,.i-y. letter-writing, arithmetic and ethics. Besides this

they have two Ii ur- ii \ -al anisic lesson per week. The children in general are

quite intelligent aiul improve \ei'y well.

Farm and Garden.—We have no real organized farm in connection with the

school; still we generally keep 25 to 29 head of cattle, for the wintering of which
the Oblate brothers have to provide hay from different and very distant places. Dur-
ing the summer the milk cows furnish the daily supply of milk and butter for about

fifteen persons. The oxen work at the ploughing, sowing and harvesting; they also

carry the hay and wood here during winter. From aboiit 120 bushels of potatoes

sown by the end of May we generally get about 1,200 bushels by the middle of Sept-

ember.

Industries Taught.—The girls are trained to housekeeping and are gradually

taught sewing, mending, darning, cutting and making of their clothes, bead-work,

embroidery, cooking, baking, washing and ironing.

Tlic l"',v,-i provide water for the whole establishment, by means of a capstan,

takini:- li..- I arii !- up and down the bank to be filled. They also saw and chop the

wood fr.r fai l aial keep the yard clean. Besides this, all the children able to work
help in tlie >ouiiii;- and harvesting-. These outdoor works are most enjoyed by every-

one.

Moral and Eeligious Training.—Great attention is paid to these important mat-
ters. The conduct in general is very good.

Health and Sanitation.—With the exception of two who died last May, all the

children enjoyed good health the whole year.

Eecreation.—Regular hours are set apart for recreation each day. The boys

and girls have a playground leading from their respective departments, where they
can enjoy themselves at the sports common to their age. They generally take a
walk at least once a day. To ramble in the woods close by is their most delightful

amusement. The Roman Catholic mission possessing a little steamboat, the children

are occasionally favoured with an excursion to the surrounding islands.

Ex-Pupils.—Most of these are either at Fort Norman, Good Hope, or Red
River, which are from 400 to 800 miles distant from us. Being so far away, it is

almost impossible to give any exact information as to their occupations and success.

Some of the boys are engaged by the Hudson's Bay Company or by the traders; and
some girls are married to men having good positions.

THE REPORT OF REV. D. CLAESSEX, PRIXCIPAL OF THE IXDUSTEIAL
SCHOOL, KUPER ISLAND, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Accommodation.—Notwithstanding the deficiencies in the buildings the institu-

tion can accommodate about SO pupils.

Attendance.—During the year 76 pupils were in attendance. The average
attendance was 74. Four pupils were formally discharged, 6 pupils were admitted.

Class-room Work.—The school hours were from 8.45 to 11.45 a. m. and from 4.30

to 5..30 p.m. Monthly examinations are held by the principal. The pupils made good
progress. At the end of the year they were graded as follows :

—
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Standard 1 11

II 14

III : 14

IV 13

V le

VI 11

Farm and (larden.—Iiistruftion in farming and gardening is imparted to all the

boys.

lihli;-ii W.^rk. I
'
n rpr iiiri)

.

—Seven boys have received instrnetion in the trade.

I'lu>- , ;i im.mIi i-ii II, a l.:irn with Stables.

>';'(..
: III

! i;i"-tl\' nil the mending.
Fill \ \:

i ,l in this work.

It 'I I the bakin?:

/ \
, 1 ,nv trained in the milking of eows. Two of them

i - jinl i^irls are every Monday detailed for this work under

(.irl<- liMlu~tri;il Work. II., -irl- are trained to do all kinds nf -onrral house-

work, riir.v -li -kil! ill kaiid and machine sewing, dressniak iul:. and also

ill .TMrlH.t and I-
•

!Moral and k I kl ii: i, -ii- iii-tnatiou is given daily during half

an liour. Alon .
;
:,i\ois arc ^aid in counnon.

Ill a I loll.- 1 ku ki alth of the children was good, especially among
the bo.v- tor.

Eeoi : ;
I i .lys are very fond of basketball and football artd played many

o.,,uio- a-, I. lot ik. :o-| a— rotation- of wkita. Wo a-oriko tlioir xvry -
1 lioallli

thi- yi-ar to iitii:,l .-vivi-,. in tl,.-, o;,u;.-. Tit- trirU aiini-o tkoiu-olvos

skiiipiiii:. i^kiyin^ kalk koaliii- and kalliiia^. ukoii llio uoalhor i~ suitakk. Wo had

occasional concerts with recitations, songs and drills. The boys have a very good

brass band and gave selections at exhibitions. Some girls show taste and skill in

piano playing.

General Remark.—I wish to thank onr agent, Mr. Robertson, and the inspector,

Mr. Green, for their courtesy and kind assistance. Mr. Ditchburn also i)aid us a

very pleasant visit.

THE REPORT OF R. II. CAIRXS, PRIXCIPAL OF THE IXDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL (COQEALEKTZA IIO.MF). ( '111 LLIWACK. i^.tk. Foi; THE VEAR
ENDED MARCH 31, I'.Ul.

Acconi'modation.—The main building will aceoinmorlate 00 pui)ils and a staff of

10 teachers. ,

Attendance.—One houndred and si.x juipils have been in attendance during the

past year. Of these 87 are now in school, 10 were discliarged, 7 are away on holiday,

and 2 liave- died.

Class-room Work.—The hour- of .^tialv in the school-room are from 9 to 12 a.m.,

and from 1 to 4 p.m. Each pn] il i- n tko sohool-room one-half of each 'day. The
regular course of study of the soko .U oi iko jirovinee of British Columbia is followed.

Our teachers are doing .splemlid work. The pupils are making rapid progress. At
the close of the year the pupils were graded as follows :

—
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Standard 1 26

II r,

III '. 19

IV 6

V 19

VI 11

The older ijiil- rrrriw instriictioii in music. A few of them remain long enough
to become fairiy i.njlii iriit. 'J'hey play for our religious services. Both boys and girls

are fond of singing. The boys have a reading-room, which is supplied with papers

and magazines. A number of the boys keei> in touch with the world by reading the

daily paper. Some of tlieni subscribe for magazines for themselves. The pupils of

our >r'liiiiiK ;iri' IV,-, ;
, iiij M J .

! practical education. An attempt is being made to

develop :lh p, r- ,,i lii, I'l
i

It takes genius to do this work; but the genius

needed i- Minpl;. tlir : r.| w..rk. <tn.|.v. i.;iTiriice, and, above all, love.

i-';iriii ( i;irHMi. — i i
, ir. The following were pro-

duced: 1 I i.ihs ,,t' ,Kit-, : i ! carrots, 35 tons of potatoes,

5 ton- i;,:,!!-'.] i-. -'I ! aiie, 5 toiLs of tomatoes, 200

boxes ct ;i]i|ilc-; Iv-iJ, - ilir p.iv--iirj tlii'iv uvi-r \nr-<- 4uautities of onions, beets, car-

rots. iiMi-Mup-. -pi'i-li- p'i:iip!;ii.-. i-liiiii;ir!,. ; I'l'ries. and cucumbers. The live

stock i-oiiM-ts -t L'li luMil r.iTtlr. i; liHr.ses. 1 cult, T,"i chickens, and a number of pigs.

Indu-tii.-- Taiiaht.— The liovs learn to do all kinds of farm work, including

milkiiij; aiul tlie teediiii;' n( -t^ ' k. Many of the boys become efficient teamsters. They
do all the repairs iiii'ler ili,- -iipr-rrision of a carpenter. Some Indian boys have

natural talent for tin- u-c a , ariM -it. r's tools. A number of ex-pupils are making
a living as carpenter-. Tlh' 1> v. - ili • baking. The girls are also taught to bake;

the differeiii-e beins tliat ila <" -
i ai^i . ii a larire scale in a brick oven, while the girls

Itakc in -mall l-ati-h,'-. in ilic .'Vi-]i ,<{ th,- ranL;c. 'I'lic uirls are taught washing, cook-

iiif.'. -.-.vini;. iial;inu. and all kind- ..f lioii-.-w.-rk. Tli.- aim of the school is to turn

(.>ut girls and lidv- tliat can du things. They are taught both by precept and example

to get results. It calls for teachers of more than ordinary ability to do this work

well.

Plural and Kelii^iou- Trairiina-.—The moral and spiritual education is most care-

fully k. ik. d afi, r. If Th. iv i- failnri' here, then all our work fails. The Bible is

car, fully -fudicd: pra\i r n tin- i- la id (jue evening each week; the elder pupils are

uarkci^ d in , la--.'- la ,' , ark k and uiven instructien in spiritual things; there is

preacliiii- -cr\i,'c .^n :h li Sakkatli; a .luiiinr Kpu'-rth League has been organized

dui'inu tk,- s,-.ir. Tli;- i- pr-\ in- v.-rv la ljitkil t., ..iir pupils. A simple prayer service

is held eacli lunvninii' an. I c\..niii-. ,

• a'' tli,. statf attend as well as the pupils.

At this -cvvi.'e a liynm i- -unu. . ipture is read or recited in concert,

an.l a -ki. .vt | .raver . .tk r. . i 1 > -. .n . staff. A fairly good number of the

]uipils are striiiuii' t.. li'.- tk.- ( kri-'i

Health an.l SanMati ai. -A I! liiin-- -..ii-id-n-d. the k.-ilrk of the pupils has been

good. Whn,,,.inL:-. ..nJi l.p.Ke ..in in tli- ..•U....i ;il...nt the niid.lle of Mav. Rome of

the IMipils ^y.rr ^.ry n.e.'k v.-ak. i.ed ky ir. Tw.. w.-r,- alk.w,..! h,.me for a' Mek-iinire

l,..li.!av. In ..n.' -a i r -
1.-\

, k .) .'.! into consuni)iti. .n. which carricl .MT •
•

than tw.. na.ntk-. SI,.. .li.-.I at Ii..i,h.. Tile Indian cliil.lreii are i,..t r..!

OU-. It -..an- Imi) il.l.. t . nr.e. ni
, k.ree i .. tc -n tage of them br.ak.ej .; .>•.,; at

lift.. !! ,,r :. • r- : a- Ii iiti.iu- under which tln-y livi- in this

- la 1 all- ill • . !• ,-'.1:1 Th.-y have an abumlaia-i- ..f g 1.

,

'

' e^-ntN
, i,,i'.a -: - all. ,k,\- ami night; and frerjiient bathing.

aati. all.s ami reiinlarly liushed. We use crude carbolic for disin-

afternoon all work is suspended.

more or less time for play each day. Saturday
The pupils play football, baseball, basket-ball, and
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nil the paines usually iuilulged in by healthy and active boys and girls. The boys

are iiartieularly fond of running. Xothing seems to give them more pleasure than

To dun the running suit and run from one to four miles.

General Kemarks.—The year just closed has been a year of success. Both pupils

and parents seem to be getting a better understanding of our work; there is a grow-

ing appreciation of education among the Indian people. Some very promising pupils

have been discharged. The staff has done faithful work. Both the officials of the

church and the Indian Department have been responsive to the needs of the work.

THE REPORT OF REV. ALPH. M. CARTON, PRINCIPAL OF THE INDUS-
TRIAL SCHOOL, KAMLOOPS, B. C, FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH
31. 1911.

Accommodation.—There is sufficient accommodation for sixty pupils and the

necessary staff.

Attendance.—During the past year, seventy-three pupils were on the roll, and
for the last quarter, the average attendance was nearly seventy-one. Twelve pupils

were discharged and twenty were admitted with the consent of the ^li piirlim nt.

Class-room Work.—The school hours for all the boys were in il i- n m ii n iim' from

S.4.") till 12 o'clock, every week day. ex^eiU Saturday; and in the afi> rii i^in iv^m 4.45

to 0.15. Besides, tlio l.ny, ,,f l.iw. r i^rail.- milmh], .! -r] ] from l.:;n to The
scliool hours for tlio j:irl- \v,uv fr-ui l' tu ''rl'.'k m tlir attorn..,,!,, with half an

•!',ur's study in tii.' (,<aiiii-. Th,- i-,,iir^e of -tiaii,'- j.r, -,ti1,i i1 l.y tln' ileiiarlment was

followed as nearly as possible. The progress of the pupils in general gave satisfac-

tion.

At the end of the fiscal year, the pupils were tirailed as follows:

—

Standard 1 30

II 11

III 10

IV 9

V
VI 13

Total 73

Farm and Garden.—Even for the dry belt of British Columbia, of which Kam-
loops is the centre, the siirin'-"- of 1!U0 was exceptionally dry. Hardly any snow had
fallen in tl,i> wii.t.T. aii.l tli,, w;it, r r. niaii.. ,! low in the river that no pumping
for irripaii ii i.',] 1 ,• ,1, i , i I- ;,' il;, ,

!' ,\;iril. The seeding operations had to

be delayed, and the growing soa-ijn was i-ut sli,,rt. at least for potatoes and beans, by

an early frost, which occurred on August 24. As a consequence, the crops were

not as good as formerly. Currants, gooseberry and raspberry bushes gave a fair

crop, but the produce of the orchard was very poor. On August 22, a terrific storm

damaged the wheel of the windmill, thus putting an end to irrigation an.l , aiisiii;;'

the hay crop to be poor. All the boys are employed at farm and gar,l, ii \v,,il...

They milk the cows and attend to the stable work in turn, outside of the regular

work hours, which ar,' fr,,ni i :''' t,, l.-n p.m. Tlu' live stock consists of two horses,

one bull, five c.,\v~. iw,, yoarliu'j-. jii'l ali.'iil l!t'l\ fowls.

Industries Taught.

—

Cn ri^ i, '
.

, i n Si x . ut. i ii boys have received more or loss

instruction in the practical rudiments of carpentry. They have made the repairs
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needed about the buildings; they have built the new laundry and made two large sta-

tionary wash-tubs. They have also manufactured a nice book-case, which is now in

the parlour.

Sh-oe-repairing.—Five boys have repaired the shoes of the pupils and occasion-

ally of Indians, as well as the harness used on the farm. They have done their

work very well.

Baking.—The boys were employed in turn in doing the heavier part of the work,

and the girls did the rest. They have always succeeded in turning out first-class

bread.

Girls' Work.—The girls did the cooking and washing and were taught all the

branches of housekeeping. Besides the help they gave in the general baking, they

were made to go through the whole process of making bread on a small scale in the

kitchen stove oven. They were taught also hand and machine sewing, knitting,

mending and darning. They made all their dresses and other articles of clothing.

iforal and Religious Training.—Every possible attention is paid to this most

important branch of education. Religious instruction is given almost daily for half

an hour, and constant supervision is exercised over the pupils in order that they may
acquire more easily the habit of fulfilling all the duties they owe to God, to their

neighbour and to themselves, ilorning and evening prayers are said in common.
On Sunday, the pupils assemble three times in the chapel and half an hour is

devoted to the study of the gospel.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the pupils generally has been good during

the year. Last summer, one boy was so badly hurt in the foot while swimming in

the river that it was feared that amputation would be necessary; but he is now as

well as ever. We had two cases of pleurisy, successfully treated by the matron,

who is an exeolleiit nurse. One girl, whom the medical ofiicer pronounced to be

suffering from acute tuboreuL .sis. was discharged last September; she is still living

and seems to improve. One boy, having a sore in the neck, was sent home in March
upon advice of the medical ofiicer. Two girls suffered lately from skin disease, but

they are now getting better.

The snnitary conditions are good. The water from the kitchen, the baths and the

laundry is carried away by an underground drain. Garbage and refuse matter are

not allowed around the buildings; chloride of lime and lye are used as disinfectants.

Ventilation is carefully iitti ivlr-'l t-. ami the pupils are often reminded of the im-

portance of securing ' fresh air.

Recro'ation.—Tl.. iiiple time for recreation during the week-

days, and on Sumlay- a;. ':

. ,
.

- ;. usually take a walk through the country.

They indulge in the ordiuarv anuisements suitable to their age and sex, such as foot-

ball, baseball, jumping, running, eciastiug. skating and swimming. The girls are

fond of reading and listening to the gramophone, but the boys prefer outside

exercises which the dry climate of Kamloops affords them the whole year. The deep

iireathing movements prescril ed by the department are regidarly practised by the

boys.

Ex-Pupils.—The ex-pupil=. as a rule, are doing well. Some reside on their

reserves and cultivate their little farms, though occasionally they work out for wages.

Other* '?.]'.] r iij. re profitable to work steadily for the winter, and are employed

on T.iW': -. .1 ..ats and farms or in saw-mills and logging camps, where they

give <;. :.. r. l -a' i-t'a.-tion. IMost of the feuuilc ex-pupils remain at home with their

parent-, till they get married. Manv ex-puidls are regular - I ril- r; to magazines

and newspapers, and keep up friendly relation- with tla -
' :-its and corre-

spondence. They seem to appreciate letter now the bein ;r- . ; . i a ation and advise

their relatives at school to make a good use of their time.
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THE REPORT OF THE REV. ClJK IMK ll.Wl, .\"(
I I'A I, i>l NIK IX-

DUSTRIAU SCHOOL AT LYTIO.X. ll.C. l-dU TIIK VKAK KXDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

Aeeomiiiodation.—This scliool w;is Imilt for tliirty-live ]iiiiiils ami staff of Four.

been very i,a.l. A~ tlir.-^ i- Ir a rlKm-c ii, ihr pniiri|i:i!-li!p. ii l,n|M.l A rhangv

will alM. r..uH- in th.' altri,.l;,ii.v. There are n,il,v livr -mall al -.,n>r tiu-

i>h,.,l :in.l Mili,.r- a 1 I, L .ome from the I. -na- fioiu l.vtt.a, I,. >-pii al—one
fc.ll..\vi-M tl.r ••tiirr liki- eattle. and as the exien-e i.... ureat f..r -tuM.- i-hrinj?

them lia. !. aial IrM tli.an at <eho..l. they are -till away.

Cla- . Ill W'.'vk.- From a.m. to 12, and from 7.30 p.m. to 8.30.

Tlr- - a ^ . I- T:,Mul.ta -Tlir three R."s.

Farm and ( iar.hai -I're-i i.-miK.

Industries T;uit;ht.—Farm and i;arden work, eariicutry. ami p'cneral hlaeksmith-

ing.

Moral and Roliai^.a- Tr iliilaa.- A- u-ual in schools.

Health ai: !
- I:

,

i

f,, ^March 31.

Re/-riati : \ ik and sehool in day-time is allowed for

play. .

E.x-Pupils.—One has gone t'l Au-tralia. five are doing: well on their fwii |ilaee-;

others working' on th.e Canadian I'aeitie railway. I hear good reports nf mnst "f them.

THE REPORT OF REV. FELTX BECK, PRIXCIPAL OF THE IXDFSTRIAL
SCHOOL. ST. EFOEXE. KOOTEXAY AGEXCY. B. C, FOR THE YEAR
EXDED MARCH 31, 1011.

Accommodation.—There is .'leennnnodatiou for ahont sixty-firo pn|iils in attend-

ance, although the g-raut alluwed the sehonl is f,,r ..nly tifty. There is n<< dittieulty

in securing pn])ils. as the parent^ are aiixiou- t^ -end their cdiildreii to -cliooj.

Cliix.i m Worlc- Til.- prouramii I the .)-|.;.rtiii.-lit 1- elo-oly followed. The
pu|iil- are M'iilo ii.tolli^eiit a.al -

I prouro-- i- malo. Tl.ov -liow remarl^alde appli-

i-ation to th, ,v work and a ro ea::or to loarn. The ,,ui.il- -mrrally -liow a marked apti-

tude for musio. Tla l...y~ have a hras> hand of whidi they may well he |>roud. Dur-
ing the past year a -iiihl: liaiid was formed among the girls. They have nnide good
progress and play very errditahly.

The pupils are gradi'd as follows:

—

Standard 1 34

II 5

" III 18
'• IV 7

V 2

Total 6(5

Farm and (iarden.—All tla o jotaklo- needed for the u-e of ih.' -ehool are rai-ed

on the farm. All kinds are gro\;ii iil, a. o,l success, the ve^otalilo- heiuL' mu.-h largi-r

than the ordinary size. There i> al>o an oroharJ, which yiidds an aluuidant supply of

fruit. The yield of hay is large, and more was raised the past sununer than was need-
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ed for tlie stock. Large crops of wheat and oats are also grown. The soil is very

rich, but irrigation is necessary in order to secure any good results.

Industries 'I'auuht.— .\- :i 'j: 1 knowledge ..f fiiriiiiii^' i> iici-es>;iry to the Indians,

special hours .^n li nrr Ji x^ictl n. rlic i;.'iit:i';il w-ii-l^ wlii.-h -lii.ulil be carried out on

a well mauai;i'<l t .wiu. i lu > .w.- i^nmht tin- \va\- nil; i\-atL- the land, and how
to use all thv iniiilcnh ni - i;c n. i Imuid ou a farm. Ijesides tiiis, they receive good
training in daiiyiiiL: an.i iln n, ral rare of cows, poultry and the like. The fore-

man is a coiiiiii iriii r;irp ni. r niiil vhiiiilier, and under his supervision the boys are

able to make ail ii ic|i;iii- .il".iit tin- jilac'i'. The boys are also taught to re-

pair their own -ho, , -m,! ,,t ilh-m ,\.. uw i c] m ii-i ui:. The girls receive a thorough

training, wliii li niahi - tln-iM 1 li^ii-. ; aii'l huine-makers. They are taught

to do tlioir (iwii -. win- and nHMi-linn. '\'\u-y .Ij all the baking for the school, and also

make bntn r and In Ip with tla- cioi^inL:. Th, \ are excellent workers, neat and tidy

in appearance and i-j^an in llnnr nirthod- ,,i work.

Moral and Kdiuinii- 'I'laining.—The pupils have half an hour instruction each

day. Their .-an lnl i( liiiinn- iiaining makes them honest and straightforward. They
observe the ruli - wi ll and n.i -, rious violations occur.

,

Health and Sanitation.— Tla- pupils generally enjoy good health. Work in the

open air and lots of healthfnl exercise contribute largely to this effect.

Ilec-reatinn.— In \vint<'r s!;atiiig, coastitig and hockey are the main pastimes;

while in >nnHnci- foothall. ha-. 'hall and swimming are keenly enjoyed. There is ex-

cellent tisliiny in St. Mary's river, which flows nearby, and the surrounding district

abounds in game ..f all kind-. A great source of enjoyment is the fishing and hunt-

ing excursions.

REPORT OF MR. A. W. CORKER. PRINCIPAL OF THE ALERT BAY IN-

DUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ALERT BAY. B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There i- ae.;nnnno,|ation for thirty-five boys and three officers.

Attendance.—The average utiendanee was tliirty-four.

Class-room Work.—The work done in class has on the whole been excellent.

Marked progress has been made in English, reading, arithmetic, geography, and
grammar.

The pupils were taught all the year by the principal, ably assisted by George,

M. Luther, who was educated in this institution.

The progrannne of studies authorized by the department is followed.

The pupils were graded as follows:

—

Standard 1 1

11 8
" III 12

IV 9

V 1

VI 4

Farm and (iarden.—The tlower garden was tended by the matron. Miss Warrener,
and the smaller hoy-^. Most of the boys have a small patch of their own. seeds are
given them and a in-iz,- awarded for the best.

The vegetahile warden yielded a good supply of fresh vegetables and small fruit.

We had a very good crop of strawberries.

The potato crop was only fair: the summer was dry.
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A fresh piece of land, 200 x 100 feet, has been cleared and stumjied with the rig

and horse supplied by the department.

Industries Taiiglit.—All the smaller bovs received delinite and systematic in-

truction in tl,.. ..T...n,l l„.i,-rwork of th- in~l it ul i-ii. Th.^ oMrr 1..,--, h:„| ivunhir

instruction in tlio . -ntrrV shop uwh v W. i-. Ilnnl, -.nd iIh v 1u,w nnnio v. rv LTood

progress. 1 he piij'ils did all the washing.

iloral and lieliginus Training.-—The moral and religious welfare of tho pupils

i- -;,-i.-,ly .lud .•on-oimtiously looked after. Morning ;Hid ovonlni. or,,Nor- ::v. -ai,l

daily. A Bilde lesson is given to caidi class every morning an.l a pia.\ >.r moeting lu-ld

every Saturday evening. The pnpil- jtt.nd morning and evening services in church

on Sundays, and Bible classc- ;ivt lu M In the institution Sunday afternoon. The
pupils are continually taught tin- n. ct s.-ity and advantage of purity of mind and body.

Health and Sanitation,— I'lie genei-al health of the pupils has been good, with

the exco]ition of an attack of grippe just before Christmas.

The smaller boys had it very slightly, but three of the bigger boys had to go to

the hospital. Under the care of the C'.(AM. staff, the pupils were soon returned to

us Quite well.

The sanitary arrangements are satisfactory. A wooden drain carries the water

from tbr l.liolioii. li:itli-room, and laundry to the sea. Cleanliness is enforced, and

disinfectants used.

The ventilation is carefully attended to.

Recreation.—The pupils are encouraged to play all healthful outdoor games

:

football, baseball, lawn tennis, running.

Indoor games arc ch-aiigbt^, crokinolc, jiarlour croqtiet, chess, and educational

games such as word-makiiiL:. :jroi:i-;n ,liio;i | nnil hi-|oriral games.

Once a week they have the modelling in plasticine, and the pupils have made
great progress with this interesting and elevating amusement.

Ex-Pupils.—Very friendly relations exists between the ex-pupils and the school,

many of whom live in the vicinity. On the whole they are well conducted and fair-

ly industrious. Some are logging, others work in the saw-mill, some trap and fish.

General Remarks.—It is a pleasure for me to state the interest taken by the

pupils in all the departments of work and study, also the interest taken by the Indians

in the education of their children. Comparing the attitude of the older people

towards this school when it was just opened and the year just passed, the change is

most marked.

It is with thankfulness I am able to state that the Indians have every confidence

in the management of this school. We have more applications for admission than

we have room for.

Two American gentlemen visited the school in August. They were so pleased

with the institution that they offered to give the school a present in remembrance of

their visit. We chose three enamel bath tubs, which they kindly gave. The
instructor and boys put them in and they are much appreciated both by the staff and
pupils.

The provincial government inspector of public schools in V,.('. \ isited the school

in November. He spent the whole afternoon in the el;!.-- ro-ni. ;,n'l wrote in the

visitor's book:—'Greatly pleased with my vi<it to tlii- in ni ni n. Tlio scliool is

being conducted with great credit to tlio l'i in( i|i;i] ini-l hi- .o i i.mi

The Bishop of New Westminster im l lii- \vifo vi-licd llio < li- ] rai-ly in March.

His Lordship carefully examined the ;nii] w.i- pi. i-nl -wii, ]',,.], jn-wri--.

T, again thank Miss Monk, the matron of the Alert Bay hospital, for licr interest

taken in the school during the year, in giving the boys lessons in singing, breathing

and chest expansion.

I also thank Dr. Baker, and Dr. Woods of the same hospital, for professional

visits and their interest taken in the health of the boys.
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THE REPOKT I'l KIA'. ]'. MAURUS, PRINCIPAL OF THE INDUSTRIAL,
SCHOOJ. M I.A\ OT). KAKAWIS, VIA VICTORIA, (WEST COAST
AGENCY), B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—This school has comfortable accommodation for 00 pupils and
a staff of 10 members.

Attendance.—The average attendance was 65.

Chiss-room Work.—The hours of attendance are from 8 a.m. to 12, and from 1.30

to 4 p.m. All pupils are in school from 8, to 10 a.m. While the seniors have their

classes from 10 to noun, the juniors are at their chores and trades; from 1.30 to 4

p.m. the juniors attend school. Oral and written examinations are held monthly.
Good progress was made by all pupils during the past year.

At the end of the term they were graded as follows :

—

Standard 1 5

II 12

III IT

IV 9

V 9

VI 9

Total 61

Farm and Garden.—Farm we have none, hut a garden of about two and a half

acres, wrested by dint of hard labour from nature's luxuriant growth of dense under-

brush and heavy timber. The boys cleared a new piece of ground of one half acre,

which was sown in grass. The crops of vegetables, and small fruit from the gardens
were very good this Ifist year. All boys receive lessons in gardening.

Industries.—Our course of manual instruction is designed to cultivate habits of

thrift coupled with a love of honest labour as well as to impart a thorough knowledge
and intelligent practice of such industries as will benefit our pupils in their future

struggle of life.

Clearing land for gardening is foremost in our list of industries. A laborious

task this metamorphosis of a howling wilderness, typical of the west coast, into pro-

ductive gardens ; but we confidently hope by following systematic methods at slow

stages to convince the young native of the wisdom of having provident mother earth

spread him a bountiful table in reward for some well directed efforts and time profit-

ably employed.

Carpentry, in as far as it includes house construction, decoration and equipment,
favourably appeals to the Indian's ambition of providing for himself comfortable

dwellinffs. There is always i>lenty of work on hand and in sight for the boys appren-

ticed ti' tlii- tra'Ie. aii<l instruction is thorough and competent.

Fi-liiii- i- (_ii.-.,iirag\'.l as a matter of course, as fish is the staple article of food

of the west c<jast Indian. The boys are taught to make nets and trawls, and mend
the same when necessary.

The painters had but few occasions this year to display their skill and artistic

taste in painting, staining, varnishing, polishing; whatever work they did, however,

is creditably done.

Our five cobblers, true to the motto of the trade, stuck to their last faithfidly al!

jvear and. it may be added, with profit to themselves and the school.

In blacksmithing. iilunibing. masonry, the pupils can be given only a smattering,,

as there is not enough work in these trades.

Dairying is conducted on a small scale, three boys doing the milking and having-

the care of our few cows.
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The girls are taught and a>,-ii;iii ,1 in-k-. arror.linL: t" nlulit,\ aii.l iirulii inicy, in

tlie various departments of doinc-t wcik. -u.'li a- -wct iiiii:;. du-tinL:. >r(,iniiiLJ, ;inil

the ran- rooms. They take their turn iii the kil.-heii. kinu, liakiim, |iiv|iarin-

kiiiliiiiL:. iia iiilliiy, heiii.-titehini;'. eiitliiig, littiui;. ami lini-liiii- ih-e--e,. in eroehetuiy.

hu e-ii^akiim, and embroidery. They make their own uarnient- and niueii of the boys'

elotlin,.'.

M laundry w,.rk i- mainly done by the i:irl-. the -mall l.oy-, uadi their own
stookinu-. and -o,,,,. l,n-e I.on- attend to the niaelnnery. i'.verv driail aial nicety uf

1 lanndiy «,.rk i- oxiilained and praetieally denion-trated |.. llie -iris.

Aloral and Kelniiou- Training. The . Ion ek., a non t ol ("nri-iian eharaoter i- our

ideal o| relieeei- Irainni-. aial w.. liokl ikal ivliui. ii inu-l 1... llie dominant inllneiiee

in thai part of edneat ion. I'.y lliorou-li ivln^mu. in-lruelion inipaiaed daily we >trivc

to iniokinl in tlie hoart- of the younu a -iie-eiv lo\o and tear of (o.d. |o develop the

ri^ht oonM-ioneo. and to -linmhite kv |ireee|il and examplo the praeiie,. of Christian

viri:a - aaled ky the -n | ern a t u ral mean- of hole ivlmion. Corre.'tion and -na-iou in

privato We tiial a pot lit laoior of nainldinL: okaraeter. determinini;' individuality and

spnrrinii the vounu liali.m to oarno-i oik.rl for i^ood.

Health ami Sanitation.- -The koallli of , ko pnpiN was at no time as -ood as dur-

in- tin- vear. Thore \va- no l,iml ol opelonne ukal-oover. there wa- lea even a .-as,,

of -orioa- eold; we had oidv oi„. o;o,. of
i n ik, nn, e, 1

. .r v rkon i n a t i -i n . and ..,n' oa-e of

^;Tn)dakir -wellinu. Sewera-e and -.mitatio,, are a- -ood a. perloet. ( leanlme,. in

and aronnd tlio ]ireini-e- i- -Irioily eiitoreed. Floor-, are treated with aiiti-eptie

dre--ii)-. . kloi ido of liiiir, dl-lnfeetaiits are kept on all floors, in all halls and stair-

hindlna-, and in P ik-t- and lavatories.

Ik or, ation.- kil oral alkovaneo is made for reeivation, in the middle of morninfi'

ami altor n -e--k.u-. aftor nioaK on Saiurdix alien , and Snndav. 1-aoh .jay

ten to tilo'eii minsit.- dnriim -Im...) Ii..ur- aro .|,.v..i,..| I.. I.r.-nfliiiii! and oali-lkenie

e.xeroi-o-. In tko k, aol, of k;,rl p.a-kod -and in IrMit ot | ko -el 1 we have an ideal

|.luv!;r..mi.l. .4 tko l..,y. and -irl- doliolp ,,. make ii- , ,.verv favourable

dav. pkivin- fooikall. ka-ol,all. or rannlm: ami .inmpinu. For rainv days various in-

door uames and amn-omont- a iv kkorallv proiidod.

Kx-PuiilF.—Our ex-pnpil- aro ai\nm a uoo,l aoooimt (d' themselves. Xearly all

the L'irl- ar<"' marrii-d and livinij in tlear own laiine-; oie> Liirl is in service in Victoria,

neyk- ;,i i;ivor- Inlet, -ome were in tko omplov of tko Marine Departm.ait knildin-

Ol >lio !„,;,- ni.niN woro eneai^od in pokn^io -oalnm la-l year, a tew workod in o^m-

tho kulitkon-e at Nootka. om- lia.l a loi^oin- eontra.'l in .lordan river, am.tli.'r worked

for ilh Marelay Soiiml Luiidier ]\Ianiifacttirinj;' Company, and three conduct stores

sno, o'-felly on their respective reserves. The relations between the ex-pupils and the

THE l^EPORT OF REV. TT. EOEXTXO. O.M.T.. PRINCIPAL OF TTTE

WILLIAMS LAKE INDT^STRIAL SCTIOOL, WILLIAMS LAKE. I'OII THE
YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—The school can easily accommodate ninety pupils with the

necessary staff.

Attendance.—There arc now sixty-three children in attendance, of whom thirty-

six are girls and twenty-seven are boys.

C^ass-room Work.—There has not been. T am very Rlad to say. any k-seiiinp; in

the splendid progress of last year in the two dcpartineiits. The school hour- for the
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boys are in the forenoon, from 8.15 in . v
. i \ \v,., U 'Iny and in the afternoon from

4 to 5.30 except Saturday. The p<-1i."i1 hinir- lor tlir .L;ir]s are in the forenoon from
10.30 to 12 every week day except :M(auiay torrimini and in the afternoon from 4 to

.5.30. The >ulij. I ijii-lit arc those prescribed by the department. The luipils ai'e

at present grad. d a- I'oIImws:—
Stan.lanl 1 2

II 10

HI 5

IV n

V 18

VI 10

Total 63

Farm and <lardeii.— All t'ne tiekl crops did fairly well. In the garden also we
raised a t^und -uvi'In ..t all kiipU of vegetables, such as beets, cabbage, cauliflower,

turni|i-. r:,yi-,,\~, 1!-, li ttui I-, |iease. celery, leeks, and currants and raspberries did

well a,^ 11 -II a I.

Iihiii-trii < Tamjlit.—Farming being in this part of the country the best and most
lucrative eei upat inn for .nir Indians, we try to give our boys a thorough and practical

knowledge of thl> braiieli. All the work in our garden of about 6 acres, except

ploughing, was done by the seninr boys, and, at times even all the smaller ones were
employed there. During winter they saw and split the fire-wood, which is no small

item.

C(tipeutr)/.—The three apprentices in carpentry have continued progressing in

a very marked degree under the efficient trade instructor. Mr. J. J. Swain. They
built a new blaek-mith -li..]i and be-ide-^ attending te all the wear and tear in and
around the biiildini:- made -.,me tine pier,-- ..f furniture.

f
'

— ( If
, M-iMnally some wnrk lia^ to be done in the many plumbing tix-

tures (i! ill in-niiiiioii, when two of the more promising boys are called in to learn

something of tin- trade.

>'/((.
r

„,-',, //J /.— ill the absence of a competent shoemaker, work in this shop is

limited tn luill--< ilin^- and mending. This is done in a neat manner by some of the

senior In v-.

' ' M I '.ii e every day, at noon and in the evening, four boys attend to the

sepaiai ' r ii-d do the churning, while the girls attend to the lighter work of

buttennio.iii-,

(ill-' I le lu-i li.d Werk.—The girls attain great proficiency in all branches of

housek. eiiin- : in knitting, mendim;. haml and nui<diine sewing, dressmaking, crochet-

ing, embroid. ry aii'l larr-makini;. Kxeeiit their underwear for winter, they make
all theii' '<\'.]i rbitbiiiu' jiid ilie Lireater part of tlie boy-' -nits. T'nder the direction of

a Si-ter al-o. tlio\ 111 I urn att. nd to tbo la u nd i \ i in: . to tbr ..-nriking, baking, butter

and eboe-i -iiKibiiiL!'. 'I'ln- aim i \i r I;i pt in mind i- to propuro i-ach girl to become an
all-round pra.-tical lioii-,.kri'|iir. llow w.ll the lj 1 Si-ler- succeed is shown by

the many iin|iiirio- trom whitr |i-o]ilo t'- r uirl- to li,.l|i in tbo housework, and by the

Indians beim^- xi r,'. ai.xioii- to -riid tli. ir pirl- to -eliool >o that they may learn well

cooking. knittiiiLi. and nn ndiiiii. a- i- -liowu In- the great number of girls at school:

thirty-six again-t only twenty--e\-( n boys.

Moral and lo li^iou- Tr^iinimi.—This being the most important part of educa-

tion particular eare is taken liy all nieinber- of the staff in training;- the ehildren to be

obedient, truthfid. honest, kind and oIiH-inij. Iieligimis instriiet ion i- Liiveii daily

by the judneipal. morning ami evening |n-ayer> are said in common, and on Sunda.vs

and holy days the children do all the singing in the church, often in two and three,

sometimes even in four parts. Under this heading I am very pleased to repeat, to
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the children's credit, that our efforts meet with .-jil. ii.inl :-u<;H-es.--. ^^ ry, i lekloni

am I obliged to resort to punishment of any kiini. rtli-Mii-- [n r-iia-; ii; i nim mo.stly

sufficient to obtain the desired effect.

Health and Sanitation.—For the first time since my arrival leu yvars ago, I am
very sorry to be obliged to state that death has made its eiiirau i- liere also. Two
children died, a girl, last August, from consumption, and a 1 \. ' i-i \ ember, from
tubercular meningitis. Then after Christmas we were al^o \!-ih I Hi., nearly every

place in the district by a very severe attack of measles. IM ua. -ixiy-iix children

scarcely ten escaped; many of them were seriously ill fur luiie a linie. Still, with all

the possible care our devoted and experience'! uursr Icn i-li.'il on them we had the

great sorrow to lose three more. ISTow, however, everytliing is again in its normal
state and the children enjny \hriv f.-viner excellent heaUh.

IJecrealion.— l!oy- aiai ui;!- Ilim laiLie and well-kept playgrounds, where they

enjoy all kinds of outsiile i^ana s nearly the whole year. The girls have one part of

their playground fenced off. where each one has her little flower garden.

Ex-Pnjiils.—Our ex-pupils are nearl.v all settled on the reserves. They continue

on the whole to be a credit to the school.

General Eemark-.—I here beg to tender my sincerest thanks to the members of

my staff, especially to the 'levoted Sisters, whose untiring zeal and constant care have

largely contributed to the success that has crowned again the good work done by the

school to the Indian children.

THE KEPORT OF REV. SISTER THERESINE, PRINCIPAL OF THE
BOARDIXG SCHOOL, 8ECIIELT RESERVE, XEW WESTMINSTER
AGEXCY, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodaton.—There would be ample accommodation for fifty pupils if the

boys' dormitory and the sewing-room were larger.

We intend to have them both enlarged in the near future.

Attendance.—It has been very good.

Class-room Work.—The programme of studies, as given by the department, is

strictly followed and good progress has mark-i d the work of the year. The subjects

taught are reading, catechism, Bible. vritiuLj, -lulling, grammar, arithmetic, history

of Canada, geography, composition, letter-writing, vocal music and drawing. In this

last branch the children take a great interest; our school won the first prize in draw-

ing at the Vancouver oxhibition. August 15, 1910.

The classification of the pupils is as follows:

—

Standard 1 8

II 17

III 7

IV S

V 6

VI 3

Total 49

Farm and Garden.—The garden work is entirely done by the children and the

staff. We have about three acres and a half under cultivation. The soil though

very sandy produces good vegetables with plenty of water. Our fi Dit- ti. > - l i very

well and are beginning to bear, they have been sprayed by the boy- mi l i I'n J i , rth.n
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of Mr. Wilson inspector of Indian orchards. Tlie Inwn and the flower-beds in front of

the building draw the attention of all visitors.

I regret t" >ay that our water-works being out of order during the summer
months, our i i. |i

. t hi-t \i ii a complete failure.

Industries I auL^lit.- The- luvs are taught gardening, carpentering, netting, shoe-

repairing, wood-taiviug, lVc. Last June, they painted the school-house; in the fall,

they built the she.l :ilroady mentioned and they enlarged the chicken-house and yard,

in winter, they dug out over forty big stumps and now they are clearing a piece of

land for a pasture. The small boys chop and carry the fire-wood and weed the

garden.

The girls are taught housekeeping, laundrying and all kinds of needle and fancy

work. The large girls can cut and make their own garments and all can sew, darn

and knit. S.i':i-
- r tlum are expert basket-makers: Seraphine, pupil Xo. 015, and

Emily, pupil Nu. ull, won a special prize for Indian basketry at the Canadian Han-
dicrafts Guild's show. The girls obtained many prizes for their work at the different

exhibitions of the country, the most appreciated was a bronze medal received for a

collection of needle-work.

Moral and Keligious Training.—This is carefully and strictly attended to; morn-
ing anil evening prayers are said in common, and the children attend all the services

of the mission church. They have half an hour of religious instruction daily. On
Sunday the niissidnary questions them on the part of the catechism they have learned

during the wci-k and givi-s them new explanations lu the afternoon he preaches in

our chai)el, and the most advanced pupil.s are called upon to make a report of the

sermon.

Health and Sanitation.—With the exception of two slight cases of pneumonia
and one of tuberculosis, the health of the children has been very good during the past,

year. Every sanitarj- precaution is taken to present disease, the premises are always

kept clean, the drainage is good, all the rooms are well ventilated, frequent baths are

taken, healthful breathing exercises and calisthenics are held daily according to the

instruction of the department and no effort is spared to keep the children in good
health.

Recreation.—All the children have plenty of outdoor exercise; recreation is

taken in the open air as much as possible and they have an hour's walk every day,

weather permitting.

Football, baseball, swimming, fishing, hunting are the favourite pastimes of the

boys, while the girls amuse themselves in skipping, swinging, singing, reading, &e.

In summer, picnics and excursions are greatly enjoyed by both the boys and the

girls.

Ex-Pupils.—The pupils discharged are few. The girls are married and live on

the reserve, the boys are logging; all behave well and are a credit to the school.

General Eemarks.—We had our Christmas entertainment as usual, but, instead

of being given by Santa Clatis. the toys were bought by the children with their good

marks. Every one enjoyed the big sale immensely for the very reason that, not only

the toys, but material for handiwork and other useful articles, were left to their

choice.

On this occasion, the head-pupil of each class was presented with a richly bound
prayer-book by the missionary.

In concluding, I beg to express my sineerest thanks to the department for the

valuable assistance given us during the past year and also to Mr. A. E. Green and

Mr. R. C. ^McDonald, whose kindness and courtesy we highly appreciate.
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THE REPORT OF REV. SISTKK MAKV AMY, I'K I X( 1 1'Al, oK IIIK HOARD-
ING SCHOOL. SiilAMiSII, IMKKAi;!) 1X1. KT. IIJASKI; IMVEIi
AGENCY. B.C. EOK TIIK ^ l-Ai; K.NHKli .MAIU II. I'.Ul.

Ac.MiimiM.latioij.— A.rnr,liii^ \.. th,. in-p,.! i..,, ,,l Mr. W. I-. D i i rhl .u ni. we
luiv,. ac-iiHiKulatinu fnr al"iiir .".n ami tl..' ur.;-~~:n-y -tatf.

Atteiulauee.—As a Knanlm- ^.-linnl. il„. a( Iru.laii.T i-. undn- ( trol and
is always good.

Class-room Work.—The subjects taui.;iit in (nir instituticiii iiii-ludc< reading, spel-

lin.L;-. writin.'j'. arithmetic, aramnier. i.;ciii;ia]ili,v. and lii^t.iry nf Hrili-li ('.ilumlua. coni-

liositi.ai. cali-fhenirs. Bil.le. ratrcln-ni, al-n Vn.-al an. I i nM runi.a .t a I niiiMr. The hours
of >tu.ly are In.ni In 11.4.". a.m.. an.l fn.m t.. 1 [..m.. Ii.-id. - n,,,. lu.nr study

l.clere li.-d-tim.'. Tli.' w..rk ..f ill.' .•liil.hvn lia,^ lieiai v,-ry xit i-faet..r,v in all llic studies

taken uji. Tli.' iiii|iil< at |ir.'<. iit .ire iiraded as follows:

—

Stan.lanI 1 1?,

11 11
•• III

" IV 11

V !)

" VI 6

Total 50

Farm and Garden.—There is n.. farm eounected with the school; 4 a. r. ~ ..f land

only are laid ont in vo^etaMe ijardeii. ..r<-liard and flo\Yer beds. All the \v..rk is done

by the 1"'\-- ini.l a- tln' -n i a'v i- i. .ii <( rhr tiar.liai.-r. The crops were as follows:

—

Tiiniiii-. t.ih-; e^rrnl-. l' Imi^; calilMi:.-^, 1 fin; |i..iatoes, ^ ton; apples, 3 tons;

iiiii. aiv aK.i al.l,- t.i att.ai.l ti. all reiiaiiin- thai i- ii. M aUniii il„' 1 ,u ildi i e.:-^ and

premi-.-. With til.- ai.l ..f tlx- f..reiiiai, ih.-v Law .liiriiiir the rainy .,..,<„„ the

ba-. M..a,t .1 feih tl,.- ..Id an.l ill.- e.-w l-niLliu^. Tin- l.a-em.a.l i- .livi.l..! in(,. five

ei.mi.artm.a.t-, u-, .! a- lelL.w-: Iwm (..y :lie fania--.- -.iid lu.'I : ill.- lliir.l ..ii.' a< a rrWar

for fruit an.l preserves; the fourth a- r.iot .-.'llai-. an.l the lil'tli a,- re.-r.ait i..ii-r..iini for

the boys.

The girls are steadily acquiring a more th. .r. .ni^li kimwledge of needlew.irk. and

are becoming nmre competent in the art ef li..u-.. keeping. They are tatight plain

and fan.-v -. wim!, .laiaiiiig ami memling; each i;irl. when discharged, is able to make
h.-r . vvn .-Intliin-.

.M..ral an.l I ;.li^: i. Training.— X.ithln- i< -pare.l ..u the part of the teachers to

give to th.' inipils a -.mml iiini-al an.l r.'l ig i .
.i i- traiiiin'^. ami t.j in~til in their minds

a true sen-.- ,.f tli. ii- Chrl-lian .lull. -. I'li. -. aM. ad ma-- ev. ry ni..rnin,i.! in the

school chai>el, an.l .'vei-y Sun, lay tli.y g.. I<. th.- village church, where they attend.,

the two servi.-e^, whi.-h ar.- hcl.l. one at 7.30 a.m., and the other at 1.15 p.m. It is a

pleasure f..i' iiie i" .-eriity that tin- ...ii.lnct of the pupils has been satisfactory. Pun-
ishments are of very rar.- ...

. in r. ii.-. .

Health and Sanitali.-n. Tie neral h.-.-ilth ..f the pupils has been good with the

exception of a mild atta. 1. . l .luring winter. The sanitarj' arrangemetits

are satisfactory. A \vo...|.ai .hain .ani..- tli.- u.it.r from the kitchen, liath-room,

wash-room and toilets to th.- -ea. N'. ntllatien i- . ai. InTly att.ai.le.l I...

Recreation.—The l...y.- .a,.i..y tl.,- .IllV. r. m ^ai.u- ..f th.- -.-a-..!., a- lo,,tl,all. lia.se-

ball and hocke.v. Boatim;. -wimminLj and li-liing are their prim ipal amnsemcnts in

summer-time. The girls ar.- f..n.l ..f iva.ling. skipping, dressing dolls. &-c. Boys and
girls are taken out for a L.ng walk iwl.-.- a week.

Ex-Pupils.—Most of tli.'se are niarri.d on the reserve, and are working in the

man.y saw-niills of the city of \'ancouver. They all seem to he thrifty.
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(Jeueral Remarks.—As usual, we had a concert for Christmas, and the followmgr,

taken from the ' Western Catholic,' is the appreciation of one of the many auditors,

Mrs. H. Perry, from Vancouver.

Last Tuesday, with it< drizzlin- lun] i. mr mii.I di cided January chill, was a most

unpromising evening- to pn-di-iH -i- i-n- ri
i

j< .\ im nt. .W'vertheless, in answer to an

invitation, we took l>o;it f^r .V.n-th \'aiie> nu er. fe eling- that we were heroically doing

our (luT,\. 'I'll.. iii\iinti-ii t.i a little entertainment by our Indian children gave no

indi. Mti '11 .'I iIm -Mjii) , in -ti're. The large school-room being converted for the

occa.-i<ai l.y it- -la-^ . Ir^i » rurtain, electric strung lights and all the appurtenaces of a

theatre projn r. it n. . !. .1 no effort of the imagination to make believe we were seated

in a first-cla>- 'I'.ii.Mi." .Vmong the many pieces of the progi-amme, was "The Confi-

dential Clerk." JIal.iuu.- liy the boys, which was capitally put on; the "Market," a

hu>tk- di U.I- -iniiilx iiiar\i llnn- ; - M i-. lii, t
." an operetta, by the girls, was very

ihiimily Ma-r,|, ;i, liin- il,.' I. --.^n n-t jnuL^iiig the book by the cover. The "Rus-
tic daiir,-." [liaiio ilui t.aii'l the instrunieutal sulo, ''Sext€t Lucia di Lammermoor," by

Indian imi il- wa- a tmrlier surpriae. The precision, technique and expression evi-

denced talent < t a liiijli . rder, speaking volumes also for the painstaking patience of

their teaelin--.'

thi- 1 iini-t aiM tliai '<\w pupils work just as well as they play. At the ex-

liibiti"!:- iliat wei-e ia-M at \'ane.iuver in August, at iNorth Vancouver in September,

and >>' •'
:i II I- ill Oetober. they won a good many prizes, the amount of which

was Si,
I renze medal for a collection of needlework.

I- my annual report I must acknowledge the kindness of the depart-

ment
:

:,j II- witli -ehonl material and with a monthly journal 'The Can-
•.idian ( eiiiiii \

.'
I w i-'n i<, . onvoy my most sincere thanks to our worthy inspector,

Rev. I". .\. (lin n, an 1 eiii- ilev iteil agent, R. C. McDonald, for their promptitude in

attending tu all matters i-enneeted with the school.

THE REPORT OF REV. P. .1. COLLINS. O. :sl. I.. PRINCIPAL OF THE
ROARDIXC SCHOOL. ST. MARY'S MISSION, FRASER AGENCY. FOR
THE YE.\i; KXIiKI) MARCH 31, 1011.

Accommoihition.—There is sufficient accommodation in this school for about 90

pupils and the requisite staff.

Attendance.—On an averace. 7.5 children, -35 boys and 40 girls, have been in

dnrinti the pa-r \. ar. and as the pupils are all boarders, there was noattend

occasi
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instituti
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\V.-i-k.--|-|,e .
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I hem the higest praise. The
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Farm and Garden.—Good attciit idii iiai^l t,. ilir . uli ivalimi of the soil and the

products have increased remarkaMy iluviiiL;- tlir p,i-t U w years. Excellr'nt crops of

hay and srain are harvested e\cr\ Near, wliil-i lli.' Ncurlahlc and root rv.v,,- are all

that could lie de,-lrrd. Saiii|iK> nf ciir farm i.rodu.'e are -ImxM, :,t nr.y l.i. ai rxliildtion

and always rarry .ilf luinien.n- i^vl/.r-. Our lar-o nr.'har.L .•-iii|.reiiie limt-lrrvs of

different seasons yields large crops of ilelieious fruits which last the whole year
round.

liulu.-trie-- I'a.ulil. - < ). -.m -1. 1 i i i-l ni.-I i- n i :,: r;M]MiiIiy ,ni,| paiiillDLj, l..-rther

with some praetieal li ii-. ar.' \"V llic pn -i ii! llir iiaJi',- laiiaht; a -I a mend-
ing outfit is to he iii>tailr,l V. ry .-non. All mir In.y, rr..-i\o a prariical training- in

hu.-l.ai..lrv. ....„>• ..f tliei.i haM.ii: ., plot- l.m.I. ,.~ |.. .Im, | and rullivate

by ih.-mselves. They are tdway- m.plMS wh.ai tla- el.airin- of land, ploniidling,

seeding cultivating, liar\estiii!; or llire.-liing 1- loiiig d.me ;ind are ;iKva,\s willing to

lend a helping- hand. The care of tlie li\e .-i. rk, inilkioLi. butter-making and dairy-

ing in general is taught them by eoinp. t.ail i
n-

1 ria l ( The boys give about three

hours to maniKil labour every day. The tin i- aria rally prepared in wot weather

and with the help cif a power-^aw ailjai i ni .a;r woud-shed a fair amount is cut and

split in an afternoon. The girl- i-.Mvi\o a tlhii-MU-h and praetii-al training in house-

keeping, cooking, knitting, dre>>inaking- an.l i aiu-y-work. T'heir iirodnctions when
exhibited receive much praise and many prizes. Many of our girls like gardening

also, and spend many a pleasant afternoon amongst the vegetable plots and the flower

gardens.

IMoral and Keligious Training.—This jiart of our daily programme receives the

stricttst alti utidu and nothing is left undone to infuse in the young mind a true

sense nf i!ut,\ t.i\\ard> (lod and the laws of the state. The pupils are all brought up
ik

i

I >knl\
I
i;iM i-. j--i<ting at the Sunday .-services and in tlie geneial

tea. I, in. - .A ikollmuan Calholie belief.'

Health and yanitatiiui,--! Ireai care i- taken to keep the house and surroundings
in a scrupulously clean and ^:lniIar,\ c.'ialitkin. There is no sparing of the mop or

scrubbing brush, and with .i gi "I .ml <ulli(-icnt smiply of well preps'.red food, fre<pient

use of the bath-tub, lots of fresh air and physical excrci-e, mir children are as a

rule stout and healthy. There have been no deaths in tin- -cla..il for the past year.

We had, however, a passing visit of the chicken-po.x cpiik mic which prevailed in this

vicinity during the winter naa.th- and a few liglit ca-e- of >niall-pox. In case of

any sicknc-- c.in-r.iia-ii.,. -,\v -iKva\- have the iiinne.liate a->isianee c.f Dr. Stuart,

our worthy i>hysieian. who ha- rendered ri)o<t valiud)le service in emergent cases,

during the past few years.

Recreation.—Our children are allowed ample time for recreation. Outdojir

games are baseball, football, and lacrosse, which are much enjoyed in fine weather,

whilst band practise, singing and indoor amusements are much indulged in during
the long winter evenings.

E.x-Pupils.—The pupils who lam- be, ii i eutly discharged from this institution

are mostly engaged in the dlfT. rci t k" :,! indu-trie-. whilst some hire out to the

farmers, and, being accustomed liandlc la r-es and the cultivation of the soil during

their school term, easily find -n el. cuioeMuent.

General Remarks.—In re^iion-e fii :in lii\-iiatinn, our band boys paid a visit to

Squamish Mission, North Vane'iii\er, .Inne 1!»]0, for the purpose of furnishing

music at the blessing of a new church, liuilt by the Tndiau- nf that village. The
sacred ceremonies were performed b.y Archiblshop .McN'elll, nl' \'ai i\er city. In

the afternoon a well contested game of lacrosse was |playeil ii,\ i>ur kny- and :i team

from the Squamish Mission boarding school, which ended in a draw. We were then

treated to a trip in a gasoline launch and a delightful walk through Stanley park.
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The boys were much interested in the different animals, the beautiful birds and the

other objects of curiosity all new to them.

The Christmas festival is always lookeil forward to with great pleasure by our

little ones, they have had so many kindly visits from Santa Claus that Xmas without

him would not be considered a success. We always manage to have a well decorated

Christmas tree and ln-t y.ar as usual the 'Old Man' came loaded with presents. A
concert was organi/j ; ,

:
. > ,< niug, when the music, songs, recitations, and dialo-

gues rendered by tin : . / • r.- thoroughly enjoyed by all present. I avail myself

of the present opportunity to tender my sincere thanks and that of our staff to the

worthy officials of the Department of Indian Affairs for the interest they have taken

in our work during the past year, also for the supply of oil and paint to renovate our'

buildings, and for books supplied at different times for the use of out pupils. I also

thank Mr. E. C. McDonald, our agent, and Mr. A. E. Green, inspector of Indian

schools, for their many visits and encouraging exhortations. In conclusion I thank,

sincerely the teachers, disciplinarians and those who were engaged in the actual care

of the children, not forgetting our devoted Dr. Stuart, who has so ably dealt with

our sick members and' in whose ability the children have such confidence that,

generally speaking, they begin to rally after his first visit. I am pleased to state that

OUT pupils have made good progress in their studies during the past year and that

they seem to take greater interest in their work and show a willingness to profit more
and more by the benefits of education.

THE REPORT OF CONSTANCE, SISTER SUPERIOR, C.A.H., PRINCIPAL
OF THE AliL HOLLOWS BOARDING SCHOOL, YALE, B.C., FOR THE,

YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 191L

Accommodation.—By the new regulations as to cubic feet of air space in the

dormitories, the school will now only accommodate 26 pupils, with 5 teachers or

sisters.

Attendance.—All the girls are boarders; there are 25 pupils (2 not on the regis-

ter.)

Class-room Work.—This is under the direction of a fully Qualified teacher, hold-

ing a Queen's scholarship certificate, assisted by a junior teacher, with some years'

exjjerience of teaching in Indian schools. The sisters of the community teach sing-

ing, lace work and plain needlework; they also give religious instruction to all the

children. Physical drill is regularly practised by all pupils.

Farm and Garden.—About half an acre of land is devoted to the cultivation of

fruit and vegetables. Last year was an exceptionally good one for fruit. Over
twelve hundred pounds of very good cherries, of large size, were gathered in the

orchard, some were put up f.u' winti r use, and the remainder were sold. Apples,

pears, phmis and small fruit al-.i i-rohiced enormous crops. The school gained a

diploma at the First Canadian Xational Apple Show in Vancouver, for a plate of

apples 'King of Tompkins County."

A large number of fruit-trees of the best standard varietie.s have been planted

to take the place of old or poor trees.

Abundance of fresh vegetables were produced in the garden throughout the sum-
mer and autumn, also plenty of cabbages, and roots such as carrots and parsnips for

use during the winter and spring.

A flower garden is laid out nearer the house, which produces flowers in great

profusion from early spring until the frost comes.
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aiT lau^ht. S.-mc -I tli.^ ohl^v .ijlH- h.u-ht kir,.-inakin,u l.v one

• f tlw -iM.T-. A iVw aUi l..;in. l.a-k. t-uiakiii,-. I.iii tlii- is *l..\v w..rk iiii.l takes

111.. IV III. I.' limn . an -naa-allv 1... nix.-ii. Kv.t.v fiirl i« tau^lil lainalry w,.rk. m. that

even the vnuiiii.a- rlnMivu ,-aii wa-li ami m.ii lli.ai' oua, .k.tl,,.. ra.'li wi-.-k. Heavy
washiiiff. siK-h a- >h.viv. . urtaiii- ..r 1 K| ,n m. I i- .1 l,y th- ..M.T jiirk •harden-

ing is taught in siniiuuT. l.ut .•liii'lly ilic rai'.- .il' ll^v,-,'!--.

Jforal and Tr;tiiiiiii;.~-K..nL'i...i- iii.iru.-ti..ii i- imvart.-l carefully l.y

the chaplain and sisters. 'I'hc .-liildi-rn all. aid a -li-ri -rr\i.c aiinu ami cv.-iiiHi;-

in the school chapel, and go to tli.' \ iriaLji . Iiiircli t'. r maliii- .ai Suiidav^. The elder

girls are confirmed, and have lii'i ninc rr;jiilar iviniuniii. anN.

All the girls are taught t.> j.aii in tli.- rhiuvli m r\ i. r-. tli.- .ilcr .aias attend choir

l.ra.-li.-r ..,1.-.. a wrk-. Tiit,av-tii,- I ks ,,,, -rrinluir ami rlnuvli t.aa-liiiia are pro-

vided ..I, Snii.l:iy. with IJil.l.- |.i.-tiir.-l k> f.-r lli- y..iii.f.-..r ..i„.<.

All lh(. iiiMr;d xirlia- aiv- riintinually imailiaitrd and ])rart hailly taught, special

Health and Sa 1 1 i t a 1 i ai . -The health of the pupils has h. n, ih whole, very

good thrniu:h.ait the .Mar. with the exi'ei>tiou ..f two e|iid.aiiir- ,,t' mtliienza this

winter. Tw,, rhildivn had thi- -.wcivlv; inaiiv ntli.-rs nmr,. .liLihtlx; all made a

.good and rajdd r.v.ivcry. One little piid had a ^:lan.l he^iinnini; I- -well jn-t l.ef.ire

-h. -xr^.- laiae in i!:e - n.nnei-. lea llii, wa- the ,ad> ea-e iii llr- -eh.Mj .lariinj the

year. due girl wa- in the he.,,ital la-t :,ear far ve,-v >iieee-,fnl o|,eratlnn- I'nr in-

vert..! eyelid-, a.ml another little ehild (•r a tiiiie f,.r a -li-lit ri-e in ti ini i.a-at iiiv.

The -anitarv arran-enients are in .ax.-ellent nrd.a-, ami the drains always kept

wv1l flii-hed hy alluwinij a e,,n-tant -tream .if water te llew thr.aigh th.an all night.

A i;.iel e„|,l,„,r niaii kee,,- all th.^ preini-es tlauviiehlv elean eui-ide. Smaller rooms
ai.' im.vid.'d fnr anv ehildivn who may he taken ill. -n thai th,^v mav he entirely

si'i-araied I'r tie ethers. .V room with larue ula-- de.-i--. whieh alwa.\- -tan.l open

at niijlir. i- n-e,l tor any children wdio show siLin- e|' volHlon- or t nheiaailar ti'ouhlc.

n-ei-. window.- an.l two large ventilators in th,. roof -tan.l .i|i.'n .lay an.l ni.cht,

snnitiier and winter alike, so that there is always plenty of fresh air in the sleeping

ni.artnieiit-.

d he -aine .-ar." is taken in tho elass-room ami play-room.

i;.-ereatiei,.-.\n hear'- walk i- taken dailv hv all the ,,n|,Il- in -iiitahle weather.

Satnrdav eve.diiu- are -pent in -ana- .-r nnisie. There i- a lai-e |.lav-ronn.l with

a swing, o e-aw ami - un , n a I'd lo, ,-e. also pliaity ,d" trees and a gar.len f..r each child

in the -el k Ml I- : ' lien taken out of doors in hot weather.

Tn th.' wiiitei- ,,,;,-iina or playing in the snow is much enjoyed, with indoor

patnes ill-lead wlaai llr \M atli,-r i- very cold Or wet.

The girl- know a larLi. nninher .if games, and enter into them with keen en.ioy-

ment running out to )ila.\ ait. i- -idi.io]. or in any spare time they may have through

the day.

Ex-T^i; |iil-, W.' haw had . neoiiraging letters from a large nninhia- of former

niinil- dm iiij the pa-i M ar. Sei. ral have also been able to visit the -<dioo]. The
gild- \. h ha\ - left th,. -ehool in former .years have generally gone hai-k to live

ani :-' ill. :i .wii |i:o|i|e. tlionuli a few. idiiefly those whose homes had been broken

"\Iaii\ lia\. niaiiied. -oine inarr' iiiLi Tmlians and some wdiite men. As n rule

they hav.- niadr l: 1 \\i\e- and niother- ami wv hear of some who are a great help

to th.dr |H.„.le le their ev;,,,i|,le and inlliien.v.

Sicv.aad ha-e -,ait tli. ir little ,laii-hter- ha -k to be trained in th.' sehool.

OeiiiTal le-aiarl;-. -Thi' -elio d elosiiej' took p'ace on June oO when a very

p-rettv little .antala '• ;raniii.''- Birth. lav.' wa- nerformed very wvll liid.vd hv the

girls. The ,-ongs were sweetly sung, and the actions very pretty. There was also an

elaborate music drill. Prizes were given for class work, lace work, kitchen work.
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bread-making, needlework; a silver ero?< for scripture, a g-ild medal fur catechism,

and a silver medal for t;-ood cnndiict.

Inspector nilrhl'iii n vi-itr.l tlir -clMHil on December 9, 1910, also on January 9

of the presi iii .r. i in ili. l.itr. i- ..-.asion he thoroughly inspected the building,

and passed it a Ih < 1 in (
.'

. ntitled to an increased grant to begin in April.

The only <tiiiiihii I' l- tli:ii .mly eighteen girls were now to sleep in the large

dormii'ii,\, wlii. li li,; I
.1,1 . ;;uiiKilly passed for 25 girls. Acting on his advice, we

thcref.iv : -k.'-l |..r an. I .litaiia-d from the department at Ottawa permission to try-

to biiil'l a la-- A' >i4iool, with the promise of the maximum grant if this were done

acconlinL; ili,. wishes of the department.

A liuil.lin.L; fund has already been begun with this end in vaew. It is proposed

to erect the new building on a very good site, very near the present one, where the

ground is much more open, so that it should benefit the children in many ways.

THE REPORT OF REV. GEO. H. RALET, PRIIsCIPAL OF THE BOARDIXG
SCHOOL (BOYS' HOME). PORT SIMPSOX, B. C. FOR THE YEAR
EXDED MARCH 31. 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation at this school for about 25 boys with
staff of tImv,..

Atti inl.in. r.—The attendance has improved considerably during the year; with a

suitable l.uiMii tlii-re would be no difficulty in obtaining 50 boys and maintaining
that number as the average strength.

Class-room Work.—The boys attend the Indian day school, which is a bright, airy

building. The work in the class-room has been fairly satisfactory. Xo matter
what age a boy may enter the school, his education is invariably backward. Classified

the standing is as follows:

—

Farm and Garden.—There is no farming. One horse is kept, chiefly for haul-

ing freiiiht and fn. l. Owing to climatic conditions and the nature of the soil on
the T-iiii].-li. an ]ii oiii-iiia. farming as an industry is not practicable.

Ciai-doniiiu i- i n-a^j.-il in annually; the land has been cultivated for years, and
when the .-oa-.m i- fa\ . m raMe. sufficient sunshine without excessive rain, produces a

variety of veL:otali|.-- an l an abundance of small fruits.

Industrie-.— Xo in-tnn'tor is kept. The boys generally show an aptitude for

manual training. They do the general housework, bits of carpentry, painting, some
boat-building and gardening.

Moral and Religious Training.—The pupils attend the church services regularly,

and receive daily Bible instruction, together with frequent talks on character build-

ing.

Health and Sanitation.—The boys have been remarkably healthy; there has been
no ei'idi-inii- and rh.- ..nly oa-i- -cut to the hospital was a boy with an injured hand,
requiring - .r-i.-al tri-arna nt.

Tlio .l..iinit.ii:.- wiudnw-, oxcojit in severe weather, are open day and night. Much
time is spent out of doors. The premises are kept clean and in good sanitaiw con-
dition.

Standard I, IG

4

4

1

II.

III.

IV.
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i;.-.. ' T' . ,v is a small pliivui-MnuJ wli. r,. fooll.nll i< , n.i.,y,.l :,l~o base-

K' '.iiiping- are favi'iirili pa-tin!^ -. In winl.'i'. -o lii,' >iui\v

lasts, v..;,. .. rliief sport. The 1h..vs are well {.rovi-l.-.l with ii,.I..,.r frames.

General l\emarks.—Considering- all things, the year lias hi en iiDiie sat i>fat-tory.

The boys' health and deportment have been good. The work wa. -li-hily l.roken

owing to changes on the staff during the fall.

We look hopefully for a new building in the immediate future, kn^'win- it will

Ijghten the work of the staff and result in marked improvement in flu -. uerril train-

ing of the boys.

THE REPORT OF MISS FRANCES E. HUDSON, PRINCIPAL OF THE
BOARDING SCHOOL (CRO.SBT GIRLS' HOME), PORT SIMPSON, B.C.,

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—We have good accommodation for 40 girls and 5 teachers.

Attendance.—The average attendance is 40.2 ; the total enrolment is 49 ; the

number discharged is 7; the number admitted is 9; the number in attendance at

present is 42.

Class-room Work.—The hours of study in the school-room are from 10.45 to 13

a.m., and from 1.30 to 4 p.m. with a study hour from Y to 8 p.m. two evenings a

week for the older pupils. The regular course of study of the schools of British

Columbia is followed. The progress of the pupils is very satisfactory. The grading

is as follows :

—

Girls,

Standard 1 8

II 3

III 6

IV 15

V 10

Thirteen of the girls are receiving instruction in music. Four of them are

fairly efficient, being able to play for morning prayers. All are iond of singing

and some time each day is given to training. Twenty minutes of each day is devoted

to Bible study.

J'arm and Garden.—A small vegetable and flower garden is cultivated by thp

girls under a teacher's supervision.

Industries Taught.—The aim of the school is to give the pupils a practical train-

ing so that they will be able to do things. The girls are taught to sew, wash, cook and

to do all kinds of housework. Several of them are quite proficient in fancy-work;

crochet, embroidary, and basket-weaving.

Moral and Religious Training.—The moral and spiritual education is carefully

considered. The Bible is carefully studied ;
prayer meeting is attended each week

;

the girls attend two preaching services each Sabbath; a simple prayer service is

conducted each morning and evening; each Saturday evening the pupils are gathered

together for the study of the Sabbath school lesson and instruction in things spiri-

tual. The older girls have an organized mission band, which meets each Monday
evening. We try to each our pupils to be obedient, diligent, straightforward, and

honest.

Health and Sanitation.—The general health of the pupils has been good; no
deaths occurred this year. At present two girls are in the hospital, one because of
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tubercular indications, the other because of an ulcer on her leg. Both are decidedly

improved. Everything possible is done to teach the girls to care properly for their

bodies. The sanitary condition of the school is excellent and the buildings are well

ventilated.

Kecreation.—The girls take a daily walk if the weather is favourable, and have

plenty of outdoor exercise. Picnics aud berry-picking excursions are often allowed

in summer, wliilc in winter and wet weather indoor games are played. Calisthenics

and fancy drill- :iic taiii^ht. Many of the smaller girls enjoy their dolls very much.
The larger iiiil- 1 :;-ketball. having a game once a week, under the direction of

a teaeluT. S,imi, ^i,. \,M'y fond of reading and this taste is encouraged.

Ex-Pupil-. -Maiiv the ex-pupils are a credit to the school and show their

appro\al ami a| i] n-rriatii ^n by sending their own children for training. Where the

girh arc' fro ti.'in the old patriarchal system and have their own little home, they

are voiy lu ai. clean and capable. A gentleman said a short time ago, 'The gradu-

ates of tli<' (iirls" Home make good housekeepers.' Whenever our girls Lave gone
astray, it has usually been through drink.

,

General Remarks.—We are convinced that the year has been one of progress.

There is a better school spirit among the girls accompanied by a greater desire for

knowledge.

THE EEPORT OF JOHX T. EOSS, PRINCIPAL OF THE AHOUSAHT
BOARDING SCHOOL, AHOUSAHT, B.C., FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MARCH 31, 1911.

Accommodation.—There is accommodation for 40 pupils and 4 of a staff.

Attendance.—The enrolment during the year was 40. The present attendance
is 35 : 21 boys and 14 girls. During the year 5 pupils were discharged and 4 admitted
into the school.

Class-room Work.—The pupils attend forenoon and afternoon sesisons of school.

The course of study prescribed by the department is followed. One qualified teacher

lias charge of the class-room work. Satisfactory progress was made in all the dif-

ferent branches of study, and some additional instruction given to the larger boys
in drawing and building construction. The pupils are graded as follows :

—

Standartl 1 6

Farm and Garden.—This consists of IS acres of low-lying soil of sandy loam.

It is not yet in the best state of cultivation, as the land is somewhat sour, having been
under a lake at one time. During the summer the drains were deepened and some
ploughing done. By constant turning up of the soil and using plenty of lime we hope
for some returns next year. The stock consists of a cow and a bull. The bull has
been broken into ploughing the land, and proves to be a very useful animal in farm
work.

Industries Taught.—During the year the boys assisted the principal in the
building of verandahs, sidewalks and other outbuildings, also with the painting and
repairing throughout the school. All the wood used for fuel was cut and split by the
boys. They were also taught the baking of bread and assisted in the laundry work.

II,

III,

IV.
V.

3

12

1
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making- uiid tin- i-i-^ i" r raw .1. inuitorics. Smih .it tlu- yirls arc .-aiiaKl. In ni-ckeep-

ers, and when they leave .-ehool they >hMul,l makr a marknl ,iiflri-enee in their lionies

on thfi reserves.

Moral and Religious Training-.— S]HMial al trn I ii mi i- given tn tlie nigral ami re-

ligious training of the pupil-. Iv.-idi-, niMiiiin- ami . \, ning prayiT-. ngular Sal.hath

services are held. The aiel gii-1- an- lauulii i.. li-ia -i ami tnitlit'nl. ol.rdicnt

and industrious. The .-piritiial t-m- .-l' ilir ~.-!a"'l ha- iiii]ir-sv.l and a- a n-iilt. the

pupils have done a little te iinin-ove tlu- nii>ral cMmliiiiai dl their pe.i|i]e on the re-

serve.

TT.-altli ami Saiiitatien.—The general health of tlu- pupils during the year was
gi

.

'

-
'

, : . I .iiilim--- ami the proper ventilation are earefully attended to.

'1 '

I 11 i-i'lati-in in case of sickness. The drainage of the

Ke. a I , -aral'le Ueather \-ai-ious games are laaved |i\- the Imiv;, sueh

as footl'a - raeiii- aial I'limiiing. also surf ridiim i- a ediniiaiii ainu>e-

nieut (I : iii-r iimuth-. 'I'he gii-ls find amusement at eruijiiet. eaneeiiig

1,1'
,

- \ . ^1. George Qtiisot, deceased. January 28. 1906.

X.j. ^1'. I»a\iii /atwa-h. iiiarrie 1. and living- on Heshquiaht reserve. lie is

doing- V(-r.\- well an 1 -inee haninu -ehee] he makes a living by sealing and fishing.

He i-s a ciiiiet and in.ln-traai- Ne,,,m- man.

Xe. l>i.-k Saniiiel. niarrie.j and llvin- nn ^Marktosis reserve. He nmke? a liv-

ing ar -ealing .md ti-hiiiu. I.a-I > ea |- he «,n; -ealingto the Behrinu -i a ,nal - arm-d

cen-idei-alile money. lie i- a -teady. iialii-triM-ai young man and trie- te slmw a

good exani]ile to his people.

Xo. -43. Edward Arnold, deceased. .May 3. 11)00.

Xellit- Bi-lmp, Xo. 021. marrie.l and living- en Mai-kte^is re-erve. She has a .good

home, kpeji. a elean hiHi-e, ami in ether \va,\ < -eitinu; a aeed exaiiiiile t" Tiidian wives.

,Mary Ann ()|.at. Ne. ni'i'. married ami iivintj .ai .\L, rkt. -i- re-erve. Like Xeilie

Bishop, .-he trie- tn he a geed heu-ek. eper. and put mte praeti.-e what -he was tau.ght

in school.

Xo. 40, ^Yilliam Little, unmarried and living with his parents on Marktosis

reserve. He nuU<i - a lixing hy sealing and fishing. He is industrious in his work.

and hi- .-aahiet ^y\a\. at laane has always 1-een good.

Xe. ."il. .Ii-tl X." thlenii. iminarrieil ami living- on Heshquiaht reserve. When
discharge e '

-
', he wai- )ire\ided witir a set of carpeutrj' tools by the depart-

ment. 1! 1 imh earpe iitrv v.- rk now and again for the Indians. He is

careful . aial \\ill d^ wa-ll for himself. His father and mother arc

dead, ami le li n an ma le a; I leslupiiaht.

Mav Ham-. .\h., H:;n. ,l,eea-ed. March 4, 1910.

Bella I'eter. \... ..:;7. d.-.v;.-...|. May 30. 1910.

Katie Mairihh. N... iij:i. d.e, a-ed. August 10. 1910.

Sojllna \.n,,;,l: eai. X.., m; e'e.-e,-ed. SeptemherS. 1910.

Fannv Iv irl.d,. X... eamai a :. .1. and liv- with her jKH.plp on ^Marktosis re-

serve. She i- n -T. iia. Ih alth\ ;...iina wonaiii. a fair type of her race living in the

remote past before tuhereular di-ea-e- l.e-aii tn cut eff the |"",r Imlian.

Louisa Kojiat. X'e. n-j^, nnmai-i-ied; lather and nmth<-r belli di-ad. At pres{'nt

she is out at doine-tie -ei-\ 1, i- ami deiim Well fer herself. Shi- is strnng. very clever

with her hands aial vill make a eapad.le housekeeper.

Hall Mack. .Xe. i'>i'. unmarrie-l. and li\ing with an uncle on ^farktosis reserve.

His father and motlier aie dead. 1I<- alsn was provided with a cobbler's outfit by
the department on leaving school. He is quite handy with cobbler's tools and made
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himself quite useful while in school, repairing boots and shoes. He is a steady boy

and will do very well for himself.

Alex. Sutherland. No. 62, unmarried and living while at home on Marktosis re-

serve. At present he is on the sealing schooner Jessie, and signed for the Behring

sea. He is a promising young man, steady and industrious at his work; seems to

have some ambition and a worthy aim in life.

General Eemarks.—All the ex-pupils who have died since this school was opened

in 190.3, died of consumption. From the number of young people outside of the

school who have died of consumption or tubercular diseases, the death-rate is much
higher on the reserve than in the boarding school.

The relations between the school and the reserve continue to be friendly. The
parents show some desire to have their children educated and are more reasonable

than formerly.

THE REPORT OF H. B. CTTRRIE, PRINCIPAL OF THE ALBERNI BOARD-
liSTG SCHOOL, ALBERNI, B. C, FOR THE TEAR ENDED MARCH 31,

1911.

Accommodation.—The school can accommodate fifty-five pupils and a stafi of

six.

Attendance.—The attendance during the year has been the best in the history

of this school. We started the year with 46 pupils, 22 boys and 2-4 girls. During the

year 9 girls and 4 boys were admitted, each after a stiff medical examination. Sev-

eral applications were rejected, because they could not pass the examination. Nine
pupils were discharged during the year, five girls and four boys, leaving our present

roll fifty; twenty-two boys and twenty-eight girls. The attendance has suffered

very little from sickness or other causes.

Class-room Work.—The course of study as set forth in the rules of the depart-

ment is largely followed. Three teachers have been in charge of the class-room

during the year, and while the clianges have in a measure interrupted the work, good
progress has been made in each class and every subject.

Farm and Garden.—Since last annual report our cleared land has been fenced

all around with 54-inch, ten strand ' Page wove wire,' with iron gates to match. This
fence has proved a great comfort to us, in keeping out the stock, which in other years

broke in, destroying a large portion of the crop and garden. During the year an acre

of new laud has been cleared up, and is about ready for crops.

The proceeds from the garden were not so large as we expected. Adverse cir-

cumstances prevented early planting. The season was rather dry for most crops and
an early frost hurt us very much, killing the potatoes and nearly all the garden plants.

The stock consists of two horses, three cows, three head of young cattle, and about
forty chickens. Excellent results have been obtained from cows and chickens.

Industries Taught.—The boys are instructed in the care of stock and poultry,

milking, all branches of farm work—cutting wood, teaming, gardening, painting, shoe

repairuig, pl.iin carpenter work, and baking of bread, for which our b.r-s took

first prize at the local exhibition. The boys also care for their own dormitories, and
most of them are expert fishermen. Last year we packed ten barrels of salmon.

The girls are taught sweeping, dish-washing, dining-room work, dormitory work,

cooking, baking, sewing, darning and mending, in fact all lines in coimeetion with
good plain housekeeping.

Moral and Religious Training.—This is a phase of the work we believe in doing
well. Not only do we endeavour to train our pupils to be honest, loyal citizens, but
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\v,. tn liur thciu ^urh i 11 ~ tm ,

• t i , 1 will -Ivr llu'iii a .u-cJ kii. .wUnkv and a

Str-i.u^ lailh 111 the Sariv.l Woi-a. I', .,,11 ^ii.-li a f,,iiii,lat io,i w,' li-ii>t tlu'.N will luiiKl

a Mii,.T.-iiii,,-iure li,,n,,ui-al,l,' 1,, lli,' lMiil,!,.r. Tui,-,' ,l:iily ,1, a, ,i i,.n:,l ,x,ivi-,- are

COIuUlrted in the hulue. Daily ivli^i,,ii- i- iin|,ai1,',l in ll„- ,1;,— n ,„m.

One serviee aii,l Sahhatli -.li,„.l nv- , I, i, l, ! , n,tv Si,i,,lay. M:in., ,,1 .,,ir pupil-!

will put to shame white ehihlreii with niii,'h hiMtcr ,,|'iiofl unities in Ilil.I,' Isiu iwli'ilgo.

Health aiul S;mitali..n.— Tlie li.-allli ..f tlii- ...1 .lnriiitf ih, pa-t y,-ai- has been

good. There have l„',ai ue .l,-ath~ in th,' ^, li,„,I ,luriuu ll„' \, ar.

Th,. ,1,,,-tor -ai.l w,,ii],l n,.t live two weeks.' Sh,. was i.,,lat,',| in a l,a,t. -iveii

;.;,aity ,.f tr, -li air an, I k,rt ,,n a spe.-ial diet (pU'iity ..F an, I
-

1 milki k, |,t out

of srh,„,l. n,i w,,rk, an-l 1n-,lay she takes her place in work and j.lay with th,' i.ther

pu|iils. She is fat ami str,,ii,u, sh,iW-. n,, >iKn5 of her former tnuihl,'. an,l i< ajipar-

eutly a cured girl.

During the year we had one ease of pneumonia, one ease of jaundice, one boy

wounded by being impaled on a knot on a log; several scrofuldus sores to fight, and

at the present time one girl is .suffering from a swollen glaml in her neck, but. is

apparently doing nicely. In each case where necessary, isolation and special dieting

are adopted.

During the year our school was disinfected with formaldehyde. Carbolic acid and

carbolic soap are used liberally in the bath, disinfectants are used in the scrub water.

Chloride of lime is much in evidence. Lavatories are regularly (twice a week)

cleaned out and contents disposed of by being buried.

Our school bein.g on a s-,i,,d elevation, we have a splendid opportunity for drain-

age, which to In,liaii imiuN i^ an all iuijiortant matter.

Ample good fn,i,l is always iir,>vi,led. If a child shows signs of losing in weight,

special attenti,'n is L:i\en t,i that child's fooil. Ciood and suitable clothing are always

provided.

TTvL:i, n,' i- (aiiaht in the class-room, ami in the open air the pupils are put

through <lrills aii.l m,,venients t„ .level, ,p Inn-s. limb and mtis.-le.

Recreations.—The principal re, Teat i, ,11- at ,' f,>,,tl'all ninninLi', -w iniming, boat-

ing, tishiii-, wh.'.lin- -wiiigin-. an,l wall.in-. ()ai,h„,r -ana- aiv , a a ,1 1 ra -ed as much
as p,,<sil.l,.. Wlaai wallaa- will n,,t i„Tn,it. all -,,rl, in,l,„,r ,i:ani,.. ar,' res,irted to.

Our lantern has i)r.,ve,l very u-,M'nl in ],r,,\ i,liii.Li many pleasant and instructive even-

ing-i' .•nt. rtainment.

l-ix-l'u],l]s.—Most of the e.x-iiupils are in the inn liat,^ vi,-inity, ami a greater

lai-t ,)f th,' r.'st are located at different points al,,ni;- tli,' .UI>,Tni ('anal. M,,-t of

the ex-]iupils are doing well. The girls, as a rule, av,- at h,im,' \\iih ih, ir j.anaits. or

get married. IMost of these girls make good b, lu-, la .•pi t-, ami ke, p tla lr homes tidy.

The boys work largely in saw-mills, fisliiim^ ai il,, , anin i-i, -, ai i-, la,!-,-, instruction,

and at carpenter work. IMost of them mak-e ij,,, ,1 v,:,-. - ami lia\,' iii,'c h,inies, dress

well, but are inclined to spen.l to exce-s when lla y have im.ney. V>\it even tlie poorer

class of the ex-pupils are superior to the obi fnilian w-h,. has never participated in

the advantages of our boarding school.

THE REPORT OF ARCHDEACON CANHAM, PRINCIPAL OF THE CAR-
CROSS INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL, CARCROSS, YUKON TERRI-
TORY, FOR THE YFAR KNDKD :\rARCH .31. 1011.

Aecommodation.—Th<- i,ri -, nt nuinh, r j.'ipils. ..ninting girls and boys, is twent.y

(20). The staff consists of matr.m. and two 1

1'
) hnly (, a, li, r-. We arc rather cramped

for room, and are anxiously awaiting the cri'i'ii,,n an, I .•,,rniil, t imi of the new build-

ings.
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Attendance.—The attendance of the scholars during the past year has been

very good, there being no sickness to keep them from school more than a day or two

at a time.

Class-room Work.—Course of study followed—as far as 5th grade—four (4)

hours daily:—

T '

:
'

! i'lrs, while seniors are at housework or felling trees, sawing

wooil ; two {2) hours for seniors, while juniors are being taught

need:. ,

Fanii and (rardi_ii.—Two small gardens made and attended to by the boys have

supplied the school with a variety of vegetables.

Industries Taught.—The boys besides being taught carpentry and gardening

have had lessons in felling trees, sawing loss and cording wood. The girls are trained

in cooking and other household duties.

Moral and Eeliuious Training.—Great caro i- taken in the moral and religious

training of the chil.hvn. ( , K.n h ilay opens and closes with Bible reading, singing

and prayer. (&) Tlie fir-t Lali hour of morning school is devoted to the Scripture

lesson and prayer, c i W'vAi., -ihiy evenings a Bible chiss and prayer meeting is held

and. ((7) On Sunday all attend church and the Sabbath school.

Health and Sanitation.—The health of the pupils has been good and with the

exception of one case of tubeculosis they have been free from diseases and epidemics.

Once a week antiseptics are used on the floors of the rooms, and once a month
the houses are well fumigated. Under the beds in the dormitories are kept vessels

containing chloride of lime and each boy and girl has his or her own towel. So far

we have had only surface drainage, but all is done that can be done to keep the pre-

mises clean and free from contagious diseases.

Recreation.—Between and after school hours both boys and girls have all the

outdoor exercise they wish. During the winter months the boys are kept busy
hauling, sawing and chopping fire-wood. The girls take walks and exercise them-
selves sliding, skating and tobogganing.

Ex-PupiN—Two iHipils left school durine the past year, a girl and a boy. Both
were taken to Dawson by Bishop Stringer. They are there yet and seem to be doing
well and giving satisfaction.

THE REPOET OF MR. JAMES OLIVER. TEACHER OF THE INDIAX DAT
SCHOOL, CHRISTIAX ISLAND RESERVE, ONTARIO. FOR THE YEAR
EXDED MARCH .31, 1911.

In answer to the request contained in your letter, dated .Taiiuary 16, for a report

on my work in the Christian Island school, I desire to respeetfully submit the foUow-
observations. On taking charge in September. 1909, I found a new and very interest-

ing field of work. The pupils were in every case much more familiar with the

Ojibway tongue than with English even in its simplest form. Indeed, in some cases,

their knowledge of the latter was practically a negative quantity, and this added
greatly to the task of placing the discipline and work of the -cliool on a right footing.

Moreover, the children, being all more or less of mixed oritiin, with the Indian element
very greatly prepondering, showed not a few chara. fi ri>ti. - that needed to be eradi-

cated in order to enable them to take advantage of the m. aiis of mental, moral, and
material improvement placed within their reach Iv tli.' rar.' anil forethought of the

department. The illness of my venerable predcd— i-. tni Int.. Rev. G. Wihon, B.A.,

had unavoidably allowed a certain laxity of stu ly i .li-i ii-line to prevail, and so
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fostered the distaste to continued effort which forms so serious an impediment to the

progress of most native races, and markedly so to that of most of the Indian tribes

of North and South America. This inertia seems almost inseparable in both the

young and the adults of the people among whom it is my lot to labour, and forms the

clue to all those defects of character and conduct which a thoughtful observer cannot

fail to notice in them. Hence, inattention, untruthfulness, furtive disobedience,

neglect of duty, indolence, untidiness, and unmannerliness, truancy, and malingering

absenteeism were among the faults that had to be minimized, if not eliminated. A
sense of honour (so strangely absent even among their elders of both sexes) had to

be built up, if ever so slowly, and a spirit of emulation implanted and incited. I am
very glad to say that though the labour was, and continued to be, no light one, the

seed sown has already begun to bear fruit in a much higher standard of conduct among
the scholars in general, and in a great improvement in the quality of their work, in

better manners, neater ways, and a growing regard and respect for the teacher as their

guide and friend.

The school as at present constituted contains thirty-nine scholars, of these the

girls number twenty-five and the boys fourteen. The girls as a rule are better behaved
and more neat and industrious than the boys. They are also more ambitious to excel

and more anxious to please the teacher ; in all these points being much like their pale-

faced sisters of the world's older lands. They are also very kind and considerate to

the younger children, mothering them in quite an amusing way. Of eleven prizes

awarded at the recent Christmas gathering, eight were obtained by the girls, and five

of the six pupils who read or recited at the same gathering were girls also.

In teaching these children, a serious impediment is found in the custom of their

parents (even when they themselves understand English) of using Ojibway as *.he

medium of conversation. English thus becomes to the children what Latin is, in a

less degree, to the white pupil, who reads that language and studies it orthographi-

cally and grammatically. The young Christian Islanders think in Ojibway (a lan-

guage with a very limited vocabulary), and find as much difficulty, as a rule, in speak-

ing or writing the English language as the average Canadian pupil would find in

dealing with the classic tongue referred to above. They choose the line of least re-
' sistance to the expression of their ideas, which are very limited ; and hence almost
invariably use Ojibway with one another, using English as it were only on compulsion.
This forms another bar to a proper mastering of the Anglo-Saxon speech, by accustom-
ing the tongue in its most plastic period to a pronunciation so alien from our native

English as that of the Ojibway is. 'Practice makes perfect' is a very wise adage;
and practice is the only remedy for the defects under notice. Hence it becomes the

duty of the teacher to drill the children as frequently and interestingly as possible in

the use, oral and written, of the English language. I am glad to say that I have
met with encouraging success in many cases by adopting this course. Some of the

scholars, who a year ago could not have dared to do so, at our late Christmas gather-

ing gave readings or recitations in a very pleasing manner from Longfellow, Ten-
nyson, and other standard writers; their Indian accent adding a quaint charm to the

rendering. Now I shall add a few words as to their studies in general.

Reading from the Bible and the books prescribed by the department is an essen-

tial element in the daily round of work. From each reading a number of words are

carefully selected to be memorized as a spelling exercise. Then a paragraph of prose

or a number of lines of poetry, the subject matter and diction of which are of interest

and beauty, has to be neatly and carefully transcribed as a lesson both in writing and
the use of unexceptionable English.

Drills in the pronunciation and grammar (elementary) of colloquial English arc

also a frequent part of this branch of work. Short poems are selected for learning

by heart, only the best being used for this iMir|Mi-.'. T find the memories of my
scholars require very much in the way of devi lopim n(. Lessons on conduct, manners,
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iiulii?try, and duty are given in clear and simple words. Sbort stories of travel or

adventure and history are told to excite. a desire for further knowledge, the aim of the

teacher being also to accustom the children to hear and, unconsciously it may be, ac-

quire a proper form of expression. In brief, whenever advisable, the teacher endea-

vours to illustrate the subject nuittcr anecdotally from reading or experience.

In geography familiarity with the map is made the first essential; and the scholars

far enough on to take up this study, show in some cases great readiness in observation,

and in all a fair amount, of ability to benefit by systematic instruction. The manners
and customs of the different peojiles and the products of the various countries never

fail to aroiiM' tln' inli ir-t nf eliildren whose scope of local vision is as limited as that

of these yoiiiiL;- i>l;ii.ilrrs. A call to the map is always answered with alacrity. The
lessons on the care of tlie body, on food, pure water and air will, I am sure, justify

the time devoted to them; for hygiene is a subject which is not studied even by the

most capable of the people of this i-land. Ltiyalty to the throne and to the flag I have

tried to implant in the hearts of my scholars; not in vain, I trust; for I have given

much of heart and thought tn it wlim-ver I have dwelt. I fear I am outrunning the

limits of a fair report ; so I sliall crnideiise what remains to be said as much as possible.

I find that in any work requiring the use of the reasoning powers these children

are sadly deficient. Hence in arithmetic they find mountains in what the average

white child sees only mole hills of difficulty. So 'carrying' in addition and subtrac-

tion form deep mysteries to them, which require iiitiuite iiatience and ingenuity on

the part of the teacher to overcome. The obtn-eiii .iT ^mie of the pupils on this

point is almost incredible, and is only equalled l^y their natural paucity of ideas wdien

required to write a few lines, unaided, on any simple subject, such as ' winter,' ' snow,'

' gold,' &c. My predecessor, I find, made the same observation. Of course the reason-

ing faculties both in races and individuals are the latest to develop. Still this slow-

ness seems abnormal in the Ojibway children of this island, and is perhaps due some-

what to their insular position. They can work mechanically in arithmetic,

but they find the greatest difficulty in initiating the steps necessary to solve even the

simplest problems. Hence I may be pardoned, if I respectfully suggest that the new
arithmetic-book is not so suitable to the requirements as the old one it has super-

seded, and that a simpler set of readers would suit their special needs better than the

present ones. Of course I base my remarks only on my experience of the children of

this school, who may differ from those of other reserves. In conclusion I am glad to

say that in general intelligence, in manners, conduct and habits, the past year has

seen a great change for the better in my scholars. Greater neatness of dress and tidi-

ness of person are observable in all. Some of the scholars in this regard would do
credit to any school. Truthfulness has become no rare feature in the school, where
its *ab.-ence was often sadly conspicuous.

Indeed I think a great step forward has been made, though much remains to be

done ; and I have been greatly encouraged by the way in which words of suggestion

have been received and acted on in regard to conduct and manners. For ' manners
are morals ' is a weighing truth. The new drill is a source of great enjoyment and

amusement. No regular instruction in ' domestic science ' has been practicable, as

I am quite alone. The effect of education on the home life of the ishmd is a subject

on which from the shortness of my stay here I cannot speak from personal experience.

' Facilis descensus ' is a trite saying, and much learnt in any school, fades quickly

from the memory from disuse, on leaving it for life outside. Education has been

imparted on this island for many years
;
yet the home life of the people seems not to

have been influenced so much by it as is desirable. They are by no means a reading

people, though the newspaper is taken in quite a number of houses. Local affairs and
their daily wants and toils engross their attention. Improvidence and wastefulncs?,

I fear, lay heavy burdens on their shoulders; for, childish in many ways, they live

mainly in the present, and hardly know the meaning of that noble word 'thrift'. So
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lliat their homes in L'.'iioral are very meagrely furnisheil. <.Miirt im.'- iiaiufiiHy sn. Kat-

ing. sleeping, and family life .iftiai outre in one room; -.uA i wii >tiii'kru with a

mortal illn.-j ( ivieli a- the lerriMf -ennrge of eonsuiiipl inn ) ,i|'te:i diafl -lewly into

eti ' '

' ' varied environment of sneli a reem. I'herr are pleasant exeejitions,

of ah.ive nrder of things. I'.iit an air .,{ Im,,.,.).-!.. - i..tv:i.I.--< luany

of the paternal care and kindness of llir dniiart ni'Ht i tn . -ra|ii' tii iiiL;' doe|ily im-

mersed in monetary lialnlity to the linn- iIi'Ihl; l-n-iii. -- ,, illi tlicin lai the i-Iaiel in

the logging trade: th.-y see -n littli- i;i lli. - .'i.l r- ' ir : f. r I'l- I;,l-,ir ex-

)iended. Religion is a ]io\verful -timidant in tlii> lifr nf tli, -i- |i.-,.|'!n; f. r tlii y are in

truth a people of but one book, and that the New Te^tamnit ; v.lii.-h i- r. ad, I -tli in

English and in Ojiliway, ehieHy in elmreh: for I fear individual readin- and family

worship are alike rare among them. To speak franlsly, I think that in material com-

fort and refinement neither the people nor their homes are on a par with what one

nught expect from their material endowments and mental oiiportunities. The younger

men and women seem to have no idea of, or desire for, anything beyond trivial amuse-'

ments (such as dancing), and it is in these members of the band that the luipe of the

inimeiliati' future lies. For this reason I purpose as scion as po-sible to turn the base-

ment of the ilethodist church into a commodious room for reading and recreation,-

and a lantern with pictures of travel and other topics of interest will form, it is hoped,'

valuable aids to the object in view. Perhaps the department may see its way to help

in the promotion of a plan so full of benefit to the rising generation, ilusic is another

thing that appeals strongly t'j these penii],-. and .n,] y, .),;. ami instrumental ability

are by no means uncommon; and yet lei jiiaii" li i- y^t I t i n olitaitied for public pur-

fioses. I should like to see greatly impri -vc I . 1 1 in j -. farm-. Gardens, household

eomfijrts. and the humbler a^liimets tliat 1' ml :
" '

. n l r^'Mm tlio livi>s even
of the lowly, the rule ..verywlaav hor: . S,. :

, I am of

opinirin that to secure a hiiiiier ~taiid;ird of p . ; ::\ . iou, evoke

interest in public matters, aiul develi'ii the latent pou^i-, ,,f the people, a fuller sense

of responsibility in commercial, industrial, and educational matters shoidd be insisted

on by the department, whose beneficence no one appreciates more highly than I. Per-

feet probity in all 'lonlimj- di.. dd tlie tra.l.inark of all on the i-lan.l; f.u- after al!

has been done in the wa\ of inontal improvement. T believe that the grace of God
in the human heart is the chief fa'-tor in all schemes cd' improvement:— i

'It is the heart, and not the brain.

That to the highest doth attain.' a- 1.on- follow -imply juits it. Apologizing

for these (I fear) desultory remarks, in which perhaps more has been omitted than

said.

THE REPORT OP MISS MOFFITT, TEACHER OF THE INDIAN DAY
SCHOOL, CAPE CROKER RESERVE, ONTARIO, FOR THE YEAR END-
ED MARCH 31, 1911.

In compliance with your retpu'^t. T respei-tf iilly snl.niit the following report:

As my work is still in the o-.p-rina nlal -ta-o 1 ,lo not | paalill<>d to express very

decided views on eltln-r ton tliod- or ri -ult-.

In my school work 1 employ the sami- methods I used in schools for white chil-

dren, but find it more beneficial to supplement all oral work with written exercises.
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This not only imiin j-c^ the lesson, but also corrects faulty expressions the child is

apt to catch win ii In- l.-arns by sound onlj'.

A t '
: u as a rule are quick to learn, the teacher meets with several

ditii increase her labour, but lessen considerably the results she

m\ii\>: .

i iiit.—Uuui 1 1 1 -urs, the children hear and speak little or no English

although the paren n could use English if they wished or if they could

be made to realize n _ greater familiarity with English would be to them.

Second.—Irregular attm- lance. Bad weather and roads, hardly remediable, are

frcQuent enough to cause considerable disadvantage. Add to this, when the children

reach standards III and IV, they are frequently detained at home one, two, and

three weeks at a time to work. This is regrettable because it does not seem neces-

sary. With a little forethought, which has yet to be cultivated, the parents could

arrange to have the children perform light work on Saturday and before and after

school ; for the heavier work, the boys may be able to assist with the farming, but

they are not strong enough to be exposed to the hardships of fishing and timbering.

In order to interest the parents. I have, for the past two years, given prizes for at-

tendance. This ha- ' it there still remain some delinquents.

The third di:': i programme necessitated by the number of

classes embracing , . - : n 1 sometimes a senior or jtinior division of

each. It seems to nie tliai duiing tlie tirst three years of an Indian child's school

life, he is in a position to develop habits of inattention and idleness that later are

eradicated only with difficulty. He understands no English. The teacher can give

him perhaps two five-minute lessons in each session; he draws or writes on his slate,

but for hygienic reasons the combined periods of this occupation should not exceed

one hour. This makes om- li 'ir aivl twenty minutes out of five or six hours. How
to fill usefully the reniai: ' ijroblem I am still trying to solve.

With the authorizati iid the in~])eotor. I dismiss standards I and
II after the afternoon reci -

. .\ : -me of the parents who desired to be relieved

of their little ones for the wn-'u- ii,. ..l.jprt.-l; l.nt wlicu they understood that the

older pupils needed my time aivl that ii v.a- .Irriini. iital to the health of the little

ones to keep them confined, usele^-ly. for so Iciua a perio,!. they were satisfied.

The little ones like to be occupied, so I have introduced various kinds of busy

work; blocks, i)ea-work, dissected pictures, and modelling. The results are so satis-

factory that I am convinced that a liberal supply of busy work material is one of the

most necessai-y equipments of the school.

This year when the weather permitted, we used the entry as a recitation-room and
employed the older pupils in assisting the younger ones in preparing the lessons they

recite to me. This giving both parties more practice in English has been productive

of good results.

"In aU cases constant repetition is necessary. If the course of studies permitted,

I should give more time to reading, composition and literature than to the other sub-

jects. I think, by training a pupil to understand what he reads, thus creating a

taste for reading, I give him a means of further self-improvement, I am conferring
on him a greater benefit than if I prepare him to pass the entrance. Of course
preparation for the entrance involves this work, hut it is far from sufficient for the
Indian children, and in bringing a class to the required standing in arithmetic, geo-

graphy and technical grammar, a teacher has not time to do extra work in other

branches.

This leads me to the vocational branches which I find so important, perhaps not
so much for the instruction that is imparted as for the habits of observation, neatness

and industry that are acquired.

The = ' - given most satisfction and interested the parents most is

the school l has been in operation for ttree years. From the first the
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children responded to all I asked in improving the school grounds. On reading that

in one year we removed over 2,000 docks and a great quantity of stones of all sizes

one can form an idea of the amount of work tlie lieginniugs entailed. As the object

is to ciLaU- a liking fur wurk, 1 never ail"\v tlif rlnldn ii to become tired and occasion-

ally ruuara extra labour with an t-xlra rrce--. Standards I, II and III wurk in

groups. Standards IV and V have individual beds. To the latter are awarded
the prizes granted by the department. To the prizes I attribute much of the success,

because the desire to win encourages the children to tend their gardens during the

summer holidays; this interests the parents, and the whole community think a little

more about agriculture.

Last spring each child did his or her share in whitewashing the fence and out-

buildings, and in the fall in order practically to show them how easily they could

improve thei r homes, I had the older boys and girls paint the wood-work of the

class-room. It was gratifying to see them point out what they did and the interest

they take in keeping it clean. Lessons in cooking are given to the girls in stan-

dards IV and V, and needlework is taught in aU the standards during the winter

months. The girls are especially interested in cooking, and their parents say they

put the lessons in practice in their homes. Different modes of preparing vegetables,

soups and economical desserts have been the subjects of the lessons.

This year, as the department aids in supplying material for needlework, it is

carried on more nystematically. The lessons are given on Friday or Saturday after-

noon. Each pupil cuts and sews the garment that is the object of the lesson, and
the interest and improvement of each pupil is all I could desire.

So far the only manual work done by the boys during the winter months was card-

board construction. This and the drawing of plans I found useful in training the

eye and cultivating precision.

As the teacher's room opens into the school, which I think an ideal arrangement

for schools on the reserves, the cooking lessons can be easily given in the kitchen. If

I have not time, my companion, who is a good cook, assists me.

I have watched with interest the effects of higher education, not only on the boys

who have been sent away to school during recent years, but also on those who had

that advantage in former years, and facts seem to justify the opinion of some of the

older Indians who claim that ' too much education spoils an Indian.' Intellectual

development without training in good habits and cultivation of right ideals does not

seem a benefit to them. They are often poor standards of industry, honesty and

morality for their less educated fellow-citizens and are frequently better critics of

authority than supporters of it.

Taken as a whole, the Indians compare favourably with their white neighbours

in the same condition of life. Not a few families are subscribers for some paper

or magazine.

The most industrious seem to be those who had fewer educational advantages.

The men seem to respond to the influence of education more readily than the women
and to the latter may be attributed much that hinders the progress of the community.

This may result partly from the fact that for the majority of girls training ends

when they are 13 or 14 years of age, for, tliough they still attend school, they are allowed

too much liberty in their homes, especially in going out at nights alone or without

proper escorts. As a consequence the naturally fickle mind is made even more so.

application becomes a constraint, ambition to learn dies out, and the girl loses all

interest in her studies just when she is able to profit by them. We have tried by

societies to continue the work begun in school. The girls or young ladies' society

so fgr has not been a success; while that for the young men has been. Perhaps a

few \sords about it will best illustr.ite what is being done. It was organized seven

years ago. As the object was to offer to all a means of self-improvement, at first,

no conditions for admission were set down. That it has been a factor in the training
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of the young men is evinced by the fact that last year the members of their own
accord ruled that absence from meetings and intoxication are causes for suspension
and eventually expulsion. Originally at each monthly meeting a programme of

music, songs and short dialogues was rendered, later a debating club and dramatic
circle was formed. In the earlier days it was necessary to allow the performers on
the stage to read their parts, the improvement has been such that now they give long
plays and rarely require the services of a prompter. They have also given several

public debates. In order to furnish music for their entertainments all the boys
in the vicinity were invited to form a music class. A good number responded. The
only condition for admission and retention was regularity to lessons and practice

from one to two hours, two or three times a week when the weather does not permit
outdoor games.

The instruments, lacking only a 'cello and clarionet to form a complete orchestra,

belong to the society or the teacher.

There is also a good brass band, the members of which are older men.
Of course this requires no little expense, and as the income of the societies is

not sufficient, much of the burden is borne by Father Cadot, the resident priest, who
spares neither time nor money when the good of the people is in question. The
result, in increased sobriety, industry and self-respect among the young men, testifies

tliat the labour ami expense have not been in vain.

Isolated as the Indians are, they have few opportunities of self-improvement after

they leave school. Those who seek work outside the reserve seldom associate with

white i>eople who can uplift them. Considering these disadvantages, it would seem
more beneficial to the majority if, instead of sending at public expense to higher

schools, a few boys whose habits and personality so far have not been considered, and
whose only required qualification is that they have passed the entrance, some oppor-

tunities were ofi'ered for further self-improvement on the reserve. As the majority

of men and women under 40 years of age understand English fairly well, this could

be done by means of lectures, and no doubt subjects such as sanitation, good house-

keepiiif;. hi 'me iiiiriiiig- and different branches of agriculture, would be productive of

good ri'siilt~. A^ain, if those who are farming could be sent in groups, under a

competent guide to visit the Experimental Earm and some fall and winter fairs s6'

that thi'v riiulil liave oiiiirirtuuities to see good-looking cattle, crops and tidy gardens,

farms and buildings, they might be trained to improve their own.
It si-t'iiis to me the Indian- need this encouragement, and that they can profit,

by it is manifest in the manner they respond to the efforts of Eather Cadot, through
whose instrumentality the Earniers" Institute was organized here. It is only in its

first, year, but the Indians were much benefited by the visit of the secretary, Mr.
Swales, who was surprised at the thoughtful and intelligent questions they asked him
when after his lecture he visited their farms.

27—i—39
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INDIAN LAND STATEMENT

Showing the number of acres of Indian Lands sold during the year ended March 31,

1911, the total amount of purchase money realized and the quantity of land
remaining unsold at that date.

Town or Township.
County

District.

Number
of acres
of land
Sold.

Amount
of

Sales.

Albemarle
Amabel
Eastnor
Lindsay
St. Edmund
Bury (T. plot)

Hardwick (T. plot)

01iphant(T. plot)

Southampton (T. plot)

Wiarton (T. plot)

Islands oS Wost Coast, Sau
geen Peninsula

Keppel
White Cloud Island
Thessalon
Thessalon (T. plot)

Aweres
Archibald. . .

Dennis
Herrick
Havilland
Kara
Apaquosh (T. plot)

Macdonald
Meredith
Duncan
Kehoe
Thompson
Cobden
Pennefather
Ley
Fisher (T. plot)

TiUey
Tupper
Vankoughnet
Billings
Bidwell ...

Howland .

Sheguiandah
(T. plot)

Afisiginack
Campbell
Manitowaning (T. plot)

Carnarvon
Tehkummah
Sandfield
Shaftesbury (T. plot).

Tolsmaville (T. plot)

Allan

27—ii—ij

Grey

Algoma.

.

Acres.

362
122 00
480 00
587 00

4,104-00
436-

1,111-

180-23

104 00
700

848-00
12 31

3,968-00
3,264 00
364 00

125 I

186-00

1,68
1,264-00
365-00

6,577
3,193-00
5,686-00
3,111 00
312 00

3,116 50
1,825-00
310-00
100-00

572
14-00

7,940
4,670 00

349
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Indian Land Statement showing the number of acres, ifec, sold during the year ended
March 31,1911, kc— Continued.

Town or Townshii
Number of

County or District, acres of

Land sold.

Amount
of

Sales.

Quaiitity
remaining
unsold.

Burpee
Barrie Island
Gordon
Gore Bay (T. plot)

Mills
Cockburn Island
Dawson
Robin.son
Cayuga

Dunn.<:'-T'">.
Caledonia (T. plot)

Deseronto (T. plot)

Tyendinaga
Shannonville
Islands in the River St. Law

Islands in the Otonabee and
Lakes

Islands in the Georgian Bay
South Baymouth(T. plot)....

Meldnnu Bay (T. plot)

Lake Huron
Alnwick Res
Bay of Quinte
Fort William Res
Maganatawan Res
Onondaga
Agency Res. No. 41, Pither's
Point

French River Res

Prov. Ont.ario.

Prov. Ontario.

Manitoulin.. .

.

Prov. Ontario
Nortnumberland

.

Prov. Ontario
Thunder Bay. . .

.

Parry Sound
Brant

Rainy River

.

Algoma

120 00
52- 12
2-20

Acres.

4,667

1,099
2,109 00

200
4,148 00

2.5,534

9,408
30,874

297 00
106 00

1,57100
50 00
500

i-45

2,400
528
150 00

11,506 10 195,229 94

Dundee .-
! Huntingdon ....

Maniwaki (T. plot) Wri^l.t

13400 53 60
323 26! 808 29

(1 5(1 260 00
2, lie. 0(1 1,351 21

(r22 150 00

2,573 -981 2,623 10

3, 979 00
4,057-74

45 75
5,750 04

12,832 53

Temiscaniingue 1'. .ntia.-

NEW BRUNSWICK.

200 00 200 00 3,573 0o|

400 00

"soo-oo
Parish of St. Paul. Prov. Manitoba. .

.

ii-66 4,000 00

11-00 4,000 00 1,200 00
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Indian Land Statement showing the number of acres, «tc., sold during the year ended

March 31, 1911, k(i.—Continued.

SASKATCHEWAN.

Town or Township.
Number of Amount

County or District. !
acres of | of

Land sold.! Sales.

Kamsack (T. plot)

Assiniboine
Cote Res. No. 64
Grizzly Bear and Lean Ma
Crooked Lakes Nos. 72 and
Little Bone Res
Fishing Lake
Muscowpetunp
Moosomin and Thundercbi
Reserve No. 80
Mosquito Res. No. 109. ..

Swan Lake No. 7 A
Keeseekoose Res

Kylemore (T. plot).

Lestock (T. plot)...

Quantity
!

remaining;
unsold.

Acres. $ cts. Acres.

174 1,825 00
Wolsley F20 00
Swan River 1,,S93 00 7,306 00 2,890 00
Battleford 3,009 00

3,680 00
11,656 75

Whitewood Grenfel 191,183 88
14,874 80

136,782 65
Yorkton.. 1,523 76 3,544-04

"'
352-66

North Qu'Appelle. 10,751 18

Battleford 3,804 00
48 -70
78-28

24,586 00 V99 00
2,157 80
1,174 20

33,950 50
63,742 95
39,558 28

710 00
6,135 60

2,403 00
6,029 00
6,747-32

102
12-99

504 00
3,933 00

21-00
15-70

39,482 99 535,644 41 12,428-74

Peigan Res
Sharphead Res . . .

.

Louis BuU Res
Bobtail Res.
Samson Res
Wabamum (T. plot).

Macleod 2,560 00 41,200 00 6,240 00
685-20

1,10700
6,151-00
1,920-00

22 85

1,019 00
1,253 00
2,070-80

15-93

7,473 00
14,338 50
20,667 75
4,954 00

6,918-73 88,633 25 16,126-05

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

San Miguel Island
MatsquaMain Res
Sumas Res
Whonock Re-s. No. 2 .

.

Squia Ala Res
Squamish R*.i. No. 21 .

.

Kowtain Res. No. 17 . .

.

Commonage Res. No. 17
Kit«elas Res. No. 1

Kitwangar Reo. No. 1,.

.

New Westminster.

100 00
2,428 00
135 00

1,537 50
767 00

2,ai0 00
2,260 00,

140 00
1,863 55

200 07 15,190 55

NORTH WEST TERRITORIES.

42-97 20,770 Oo| 36153

General Remarks.

The land .sold during the year amounted to 52,331-03 acres, -which realized $678,-

567.71. The quantity of surrendered land in the hands of the department -w as approxi-

matively 242,752 acres. The principal outstanding, on account of Indian lands sold,

amounted to $2,031,685.52, a considerable portion of which has not yet become due.
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CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agencj and Band.
Popula-
tion.

Religious.

i
3)

<

Presbyterian.

Roman

Catholic.

y

J
Other

Christian

Beliefs.

Albeuta Inspectorate.

Edmonton Agency.

Enoch 117
100
141

142

14 103
100
141
143

Michel

Paul (White Whale Lake) 142

Total 643 156 487

Saddle Lake Agency.

Saddle Lake
Blue Quill's

240
122

13

103

169
18
179

71
104
80
13
89
103

Lac la Biche

826 366 460

Bohhema Agency.

429
190
82

256 158
190
17

6
Louis Bull 65

27Montana (Little Bear)

Total 348 371

Running Rabbit 367
400

297
40Yellow Horse 200

1

767 200 337

Sarcee Agency.

205 70 11

Stony Agency.

665 665

Peigan Agency.

448

1,122

5,465

64

484

136

Blood Agency.

Bloods 150

1,952Total, Alberta Inspectorate 1,535
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911.

Under
6 TEARS.

From
6 TO 15 TE.\RS
INCLUSIVE.

From 16
TO 20 ^EARS
INCLUSrVB.

From
21 to 65 TEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 tears
UPWARDS.

Births *nd
Deaths.

Oh

Female.

|

1
Male.

ji

S
Male. Male.

Female.

w

3 Q

15 11 12 3 2 30 31 4 6

9
^8

9 4 13
32

25 4 I

92
13 12 6 40 2

15 10 22 22
28

5 5 5
19 17 9 27 2 4 4

85 74 61 53 31 38 124 146 11 20 23 21

24
18

27
14
28

30 25 18 14 50 51 1

13 12 12
18

11 20 22
30 30 29 24 49 48 2 1 6
3 2 2 2
14 9 £ 10 14 21 2 4
15 21 5 6 19 21 2

104 100 89 82 63 63 154 165 2 10

15 45 49 31 31 71 82 4 15 5
21 18 It

13
19 7 47 43 5 6 6

9 8 12 5 3 16 16 2
8 12 4 5 4 19 20 4 3 8

70 84 83 102 66 58 45 153 161 13 24 13
^

70
160

41
48

48
23

29
37

16
37

21

47
17 87

89
95
79

10
5 12

16
25

230 89 71 60 53 49 176 174 6 15 39 41

124 11 19 16 10 11 58 58 7 5 10 18

83 102 C5 65 19 18 138 156 4 15 21 25

248 45 42 " 44 36 16 15 123 111 13 20 36

822 100 86 136 112 37 47 275 290 51 79

1,494 601 677 578 478 302 286 1,201 1,261 124 187 230
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CENSUS OF

Abbanged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.
Popula-
tion.

Religions.

Anglican.

Presbyterian.

•5

Roman

Catholic.

m

.2

1

§
o

Other

Christian

Beliefs.

British Columbia Agencies.

Bahine and Upper Skccna River Agency.

90
79

155
47
63

251
100
222
234
37

165
164
155
136

90
79

147
37

58
242

"ioo

''{85
207

Kisgegas
12

165
164
155
136Old Fort Babine

Total 1,89S Oil 356 190

Bella Coola Agency.

Kitkatla 210
92

287
68
109
321
47

225
108
40

210
Kitkahta (Hartley Bay) 92

287
68

109
321
47

225
108

Bella Bella
Kinisquit

Ulkatcho 40

Total 1,507 210 1,257 4o'

Cowichan Agencg.

'"ie
30

16

10
20
64
73
92
4

61
112
40
16
245
99
28
42

30
16

15
15

10
20
61
73
92
4

• 61
102
38
14
197
89
9

42

Tsekura . .

Tsartlip

10
2
2
48
10
4

Koksikh

Hellelt



CENSUS

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Cojitinued.

From
TO 15 TEARS
INCLCSIVE.

From 16
TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

INCLCSIVE.



10 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS ii

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.
Popula-
tion.

Religiosb.

Anglican.

Presbyterian.

i.

1
R<.man

Catholic.

Baptist.

S
"3

<t o

bo

g
Other

Christian

Beliefs.

British Columbia Agencies—Con.

Cowickan Agency—Con.

73
83

138

158
14

15

31
20
25
6

73
83
8

138
55

158

15
35 3

31
20
25

"6

1,742 903 1,377 16

Kamloops Agcnrjj

196
44

147
183
117
242
162
128
18
99

196
44

147

183
117
242
162
128North Thomp.son

18
1

Total 1,336

212

245 1,091

912

Kootinnij A'jencij.

154

.W

L<iwer 1 iluly[lil:i Lliki'

154
63
22

Kinbaskets (8hvis\vaij tribe)

22

580 580

Kwawkcwlth Agency.

52
97
20

115
90
90

143

Klawatais and Matilpi

115
8

143



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

From
6 TO 15 TEABS
INCLDSIVE.

From 16
TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 to 65 TEARS

INCLUSIVE.



12 DEPARTMENT OF IXDIAlf AFFAIRS 11

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band. Popula-
tion.

Religions.

Anglican.

c

•n

1
I

Methodist.

Roman

Catholic.

Baptist.

.

.2«

f
6

Other

Christian

Beliefs.

1

British Columbia Agencies— <7on.

Kwawkewlth Agencp—Con.

94
228
36
58
86
14

Tanakteuk
228

36
58
86
14

Wiwaikai

Total 1,208

158
143
52
470
49

355
194
29
17

494 194

Lytton Agency.

Botjthrovd
Boston Bar

158
84
52

470
49

323

59
Kanaka Bar
Lytton
Niconien
Nicola (Lower) 32

194Nicola (Upiier)
Siska ¥\M
Skuppa _ _

Spuzzuiii
Cold Water

17
157
107
95
15
79
53
11

47
17
29
76

71 86
107
94
15
76
42

Cheao)
Ewawoos

i

Hoik-
Ohaniil • • • •

2

11

14

1

3
Popkum
Squawtits
Skawahlook

12 21

17
27
59

Texas Lake 2
17Yale

Total 2,153 1,307 17 829

Nasi Agency.

105
190
48
145
250
717
191
160

1,806

105
190
48
145
250

'

i91

Kincolith

717
Metlakatla.

160

877



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911— Contintied.



14 DEPARTMENT OF IXDIAN AFFAIRS 11

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Reliqions.

Agency and Baud,

»

Popula-
tion.

1
c
<

Methodist.

Roman

Catholic,

j

Baptist. r
1

§

li

II
o

British Colcubla. Agekcies—Con.

Ifew Westminster Agency.

Aitchelitz 4 4
39

Chehalis 117 4 113
24 24'

Doughos
False Creek

67
45

Homalcu 97
Katzie 78 78
Klahoose r

"

Kapilanij 36
22 22

221
98

221
878

40 40
NewV\-estmmster 42. 42
Nicomen l.S

259
13

259
40 40

Seshelt 243 243
52 26 26

Scowlitz 39
13 2 11

28Skweahin 2S

111 111

37 15
Skwah 108 4 104

Skookum Chuck. lOf.

66
106
66

31 27 4
18 18

Skway 30 3 27
Tsawwassen 51 51

Soowahlie 49 40 9
45 5 19 21
29

Yukkwekwioose 28 6 22

Total 2,436 12 136 2,260

Okanogan Agency

.

230
61

230
61

160 160

136 136
" (Upper) 44 44

164 164

ToUl 795 795



K8.

'3

15
3
5
2

10
6
6
4

2
4

27

5
1

32
4

26
5
6
3
2

13
4

9
12

7
2
2
2

7
5
5
3
4

257

12
R

18
21

3
17

77

1 No. 27

uinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

From
6 TO 15 TEARS.
INCLUSIVE.

From
TO 20 TEARS
INXLUSIVK.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.



16 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS ii

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Religions.

Popula-
Agency and Band. tion.

B J .S

.1
& '%

O
a «

S..2

"3)

1
•5 1

bo
ther

Beli

< S M a

British Columbia Agencies—Con.

Qiteen Ckarhtte Agtticy,

Massett 372
239

372

Total 611 372 239

Stickine Agency.

Tahltans 217 52 3 27

Stuart Lakt Agency.

36
Thatce 42 42

38 38
Grand Rapids 9
Tsislainli 28 2S

Stuart Lake 170 170
Stella 90
Francia Lake 2,2 32
Chislatta Lake 75 75
Fraser Lake 67 67

172
68Blackwater 6>-

111 119
85
88

85
Fort Graham 88
Connolly Lake 120 120

Na-anees (2 bands north of ( '..niK'lly Lake) . .

.

152 152

Total 1,391 1,391

West Conft Agency.

^01(H1

Clavoquot .-.n

Checklesit
Ehatisaht
Ucluflet 13-t

Hesquiaht 1391

.

UchuckleMt 35.. .

Kelsemaht 80
Kyuqiiot 226 . .

l.Ml

Matchihilii

Nitinalir

Noocliat 1,1 41

Oiah . v.n

Opitch. -
,

• 4,S 41.1

Pachen;.!,' 5b
Toqual.i 24

128Tseshaht 80

Total 1,984 380 160 616 20



ill CEA'SVS 17

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS.

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911—Continued.

Under
6 TEARS.

From
6 TO 15 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From 16

TO 20 TEARS
INCLCSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 tears
UPWARDS.

Births and
DE.4THS.

Male.

Female.

Male.

Female. Female.

Male.

j
Female.

Male.
Fema'e. f

a

4

44
20

43 24 29 18 19 96
76

172

72

2
3

8
4

12

15

39

L'

46 236J 66 23 161 5

135 15

5
4
5
1

4

12

3
• 5

9

4
5
3
1

I

4

28

5

2
1

3
18
8
1

6

23 8 5 57 50 12 10 If 10

2
4

3
1

2
14
9
2
4
6

16

2

5

1

4

2
1

16
5
2
3
4

11

5

4

5

8
8
9
2
5

36
21
11
25
18

19

22
24

43

346

7
9
10
2
5

35
23
9

23
16
37
22
26
20
22

44

1 1

2

i
6

2
1

2
2
C
1

2

3
2
5

4
i

1

4

1

"

4
3

1

2

3
1

3

4
20
6

1

2
J

4

9
4
5
6

2
6
4

J

4

J

4
3
3
4

J

S

1

5

4
5
2
2
3
4
5
4

5
9

4

20
4

5
4

6

5
23
3

17

6

7
14
5

9
9

»

t
11

11

\l

109 105 128 126 87 78 342 31 65 57

102 13 21 23 8 5 58 65 5 17
79 8 17 15 13 12 53 58 10 15 6 5
11 2 4 12 5 14 4
73 5 4 .5 5 25 35 3
31 11 16 16 5 33 ? 4 2 E 4

14 S 20 12 30 35 3 3
1 8

\

6 4 1

6C 5 3 5 22 21 9 3 2
70 9 16 5 4 74 12 12 3 14

3
1

14 19 3 2 1 5
4 1 8

5i
4 39 56 6 1 6

10 20 21 6 10 41 52 10 5
ir 1 5 2 1 12 3 2 4
!S1 8 16 14 I 6

i
8 2 9

8 3 4 7 7 12 2 1 3
56 5 9 1 4 15 14 3 2
17 2 3 2 5 7 1
48 8 12 17 6 6 29 29 8 7 I 10

808 116 1S5 187 71 509 576 S3 97

27—ii—

2



18 DEPARTMEyr OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.
Popula-
tion.

Religions.

Anglican.

Presbyterian.

.5

g
Roman

Catholic.

il

6
Other

Christian

Beliefs.

British Columbia Agen'Cies— Con.

WiUiarris Lake Agenctj.

209
47
72
128

47
72Canim Lake

100
41

155
50
86

100
Qiiesnel 41

155
50
86
13
30
12

244
94

38

44
20
63

280
48
50
57
56

Lillooet Xo. 2 "i3 :::::
Cavoosh Xo. 1 30

12
244
94
59
38

44
20
63
280
48
50
57
56

. .1. ...

Bridge River

1

Seton Lake

—

1

Mission

Stones

Red Stone
Nemiah Valley

Total 1,996

2,678

13 1,983

24,338 4,245 418j 3,529 11,609 226

* Xo official informations as to the religious belief and vital statistics.



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

From
6 TO 15 YEAKS

INCLCSIVE.

Fbosi 16
TO 20 YEAKS
INCLCSIVE.

From
l to 65 yeabs
inclcsive.

27—ii—2J



20 DKPAliTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Religions.

Agency and Band.
Popula-
tion.

Anglican.

Presbyterian.

Methodist.

Roman

Catholic.

Baptist.

1
*^°°^™K,naU8t.

j

Other

Christian

[

Beliefs.

1

Manitoba Inspkotor.vte.

Clandeboye Atiency.

1,201 882
113

13R
18

75 60
150
49e

1,847 1,207 402 75 60

Portage la Prairie Agency.

186 75
112 91 21
118

Total 416 91 96

Sandy Bay 303 6
132 31

"5

Ebb and Flow Lake 8 71
LS'.I 160 28

Little Saskatchi-waii 138 118 20
Lake St. Martin 104 130 10

40 5

Shoal River, (includiiif? Stcc|. K,,ck l'..int,

Swan River, Dog Island and Daw.-.n May)
Pine Creek

65

178 165

65

10

212 212

Total 1,502 626 736

Niincay Honsir Agrnry—Southern Division.

Black River 70 70
Hollowwater River !I3 56 22

55
"

14

124 ioo 21
28,-; "274

154 154

. ..

N.„nvav 11. .us,- 745
'

' 207 511 27
.Jarkhi-Vl Kiv.-r 8i 44
Littli- V,r.uv\ 1

1. ... Kivm 150
138

"15
Pekangok.ii..
Fish.r Ku.. 455 455

95

Total 2,446 477 1,423

—



li CENSUS 21

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

Undkr
6 TEARS.

From
u to 15 tears
inclisivk.

From 16
TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 tears
UPWARDS.

Births and
Deaths.—

1
Male.

11

i
S

Female.

Male.

11

i Male.

j

Female.

j

Male.

111

Female.

M
1

48
19
36

133
8
65

143

56

109
11
40

115
10
37

67
8

21

64
9

10

272
44
123

259
44

127

17
4

7

22
1

10

50
10
27

23

17

103 206 210 160 162 96 439 430 2S 33 87 49

111
11

18
11

22
7 13 4 8 24 2 t

10

5
6

118 10 12 8 7 24 27 5 5
1

41 22 24 ss <r 18 14

2

2

27

39

14
23
22
18
4

37

2?

20
3

37
13

9"

26
6

30

20
15
16

i

4

11

13

32
5

19

12
a

56

17

35
29
30

41

13
34
25
23
12

°

2

6

4

2

5

1

5

2

10

2

7
10

2
9 2 16

30
28

16

3!j

40

1

26
29

16
35

9

14
L

4
3 3

5 3

61 206 186 163 159 97 277 261 31 30 60 57

4 9 8 10 12 5 2
15
41 5

12

10
4

13
6

17

10
4
16

7

7
4

18
9

18

17
8

23
2 6

4

2
4
2

30 20 4K 35 27 18 45 52 4 6
18 12 25 17

87
10
59
7

13

7 27 34
173
15
29

2 2 4 3
51 49 98 60 147

14
25

10
4

3

11 24
240

135 14

5
16

13
21

10
17
19

6 4

4

4

138 15 25 14
65

6 9 19 27 2
3€ 35 64 40 43 78 75 11 19 10

369 198 198 320 287 191 178 410 465 49 55 83 65



22 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

Manitoba Inspectorates— Continued.

Norvxty House Agency—Northern Division.

Oxford House
Island Lake
God's Lake
Fort Churchill
York Factory
Cross Lake
Split Lake
Nelson House

The Pas Agency.

Chemawawin
Moose Lake .

Shoal Lake. .

.

Red Earth...
Le Pas
Cumberland.

.

Birdtail Siou.x . . .

.

Keeseekoowenin.

.

Clear Water Lake
Waywayseecapo.

.

Gambler
Rolling River. ..

Total..

GrisKold Agency (Sioux).

Oak River
Oak Lake
Turtle Mountain.



ii CENSUS 23

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

U.MDKR
6 TK.4R8.

From
6 TO 15 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From 16
TO 20 TEAKS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TE.\R8

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 tears
UPWARDS.

Births and
Deaths.

1
Male.

Female.

|

"3

1 1
Female.

[
1

Female. jDeaths.

1

i

8
14

4

12
4

4869 40 53 50 3;3 33 81 105 5 7 14 25

46 48 53 50 33 81 105
5i

7 43 45

12
12
8
12
34
14

15
10
S

17

16

12
17
31

18

11

10

13
31
22

5
8
4

38

3
9
4
4

42

34
25
20
23
86
28

38
2t

18

30
110
31

6

2
7

8

2
2

9
19 1

10

19 92 97 ^ ^ 70 20 29 ^

8
2

6
5

17
1

5

8
6
2

16
2
5

5
11

4

29

?

6
14
2

15
3
4

4

5
2
12
2
4

3
4

1

:

13

17

3

2

21

28
6

48

27

5

2
6

6 5
5 5

774 13
1

352 18 2 2

136 35 39 59 44 29 15 91 132 16 17 27 17

171 30

8

36
12 13

10 75
18
2

2I
2

18 15
2

7
2

236 36 3S 48 51 I4I 10 95 96 13 23 17

22
24

10
2

11 17

3
2

4

30
3

2
4

11
3

6
1

43
8

7
10

53
13

12

4 3 2 14

14 1

18 1

361 1

1

1 1
3' 3

i
I

" '2
1
2 1



DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v.. A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Religions.

Agency and Band.

Manftoba Inspectorates—Concluded.

Fort Frances Aijencp—Con.

Manitou R.ii)ids No. 1

No. 2

Little Forks
StangecomiupT
Niacatcheweuin
Niekickousemenecaniiig
Seine River
Lac la Croix ^

Sturgeon Lake (Kawaiagamot)

Total

Kenora and Savanna Agencies.

Assabaska
Big Island
Bufifalo Bay
Eagle Lake
Frenchman's Hear!
Grassy Narrow.s.

Ignace
Islington
Lac des Mille Lacs
Lac Seul
North West Angle No. 33 B

No. 34
No. 37

Rat Portage
Shoal Lake No. 3'.l

No. 40

The Dalles
Wabigoon
Wabuskaiig
WhiteBsh Bay

Total

Total, Manitoba Inspectorates

2,181

13,876

¥-2

Note—No information as to the religious belief of 831, and the age of 2.312 Indians in the Manitoba
inspectorates.



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911.

—

Continued.

From
6 TO 15 TEARS
INCLCSIVE.

From 16

TO 20 YEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 years

1NCL08IVE.

21

1

it]

476|

2,334

T



DEPARTMEXT OF IXDIAN AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

Nova Scotia Agkncibs.

Annapolis Cmmtii.
Micmac3—
Lawrencetown
Lequille
Middleton
Milford
Springfield

Antigonish County

Micmacs—
Afton
Guysborough
Heatherton..

.

Summerside.

.

Cape Breton County.

Micmacs

—

Eskasoni
North Sydney.

Colchester County.

Micmacs—Millbrook

Cumberland County.

Micmacs—
Franklin Manor .

Parrsboro'
River Il.l. rt

Springhill .InnLti.

Bear River.
Weymouth

.

Dartmoutli ....

Elmsd.-ile

Enfield
Fall Riv. r . .

.

Harrigan Cuve
Sheet Harbour
Wellington. . .

.



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

Under
G YEARS.

From
s to 15 tears
inclusive.

From 16
TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

INCLUSIVE.

Births and
Deaths.



DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

XOTA StYITIA—

Hants Co

Miemacs— Indian ISrook.

Inverness C
Micmacs—
Malagawatch
Whycocomagh

"Micmacs—
Aylesford . .

.

Berwick . .

.

Bishopville. .

Blue Mounta
Brooklyn Coi
Cambridge

.

Gaspereaux.
KeutviUe

Lunenburg County.

Micmacs

—

Bridgewater
Gold River
Lunenburg Town

.

New Germany . . .

.

Micmacs—
Fisher's Grant I

Indian Island /

Caledonia .

.

Mill Village
Milton
Wild Cat...

Richmond County.

Micmacs—
Chapel Island.

Micmacs—
Barrington.

.

Clyde River
Sable River.



II CENSUS 29

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

From
6 TO 15 YEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 16
ro 20 YKARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 to 65 TEARS
mCLUSIVK.



30 DEPARTMEN T OF rSDIAy AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Religion.

Agency and Band.
Popula-
tion.

Presbyterian.

g

1

1

Roman

Catholic.

. ^

IJ
tic

o
O

Other

Christian

\

Beliefs.

1

Nova &ciyn\—Concluded.

Victoria County.

Micmacs—
Middle River 88 88

Yarnwuth County.

Micmacs

—

65 65

Total, Nova Scotia ... 2,026 2,026



li CENSUS 31

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Ccntinued.

Under
6 TEABS.

From
6 TO 15 YEARS
INCLDSIVE.

From 16
TO 20 YEARS
nJCLUBIVE.

Fboji
21 TO 65 YEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 years
UPWARDS.

Births and
Deaths.

i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 i

8 8 12 8 6 4 15

20

25 2 4 2

3 7 3 4 16 4 4 2 2

184 227 224 143 116 412 400 72 63 ^7 C9



DEPARTME-ST OF lyDIAX AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

NkW BrCNSWICK AGEN'CIKS.

Northern Superintendenep.

Edmundston
Tobiquo

Ifnrthinsterii Agencii.

Bathurst
Big Cove
Buctoiiche
liurnt Church
Eel Ground
Eel River
Fort Folly and Vicinity
Indian Island
Red Bank

Southwestern Agency.

Charlotte County
Gagetown, Upper and Lower
Indians of Nova Scotia in Kings, St.

Charlotte niirl Chi.-n^ r,,„ntie.

Kingsclear
Kings Cuun:;.

Oromocto ....
St. Mary s

St. John's Comity
Woodstock

Total, New Brunswick.



ii CENSUS 33

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS.

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

From 16
TO 20 TK.^BS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEAKS

INCLUSIVE.

27—ii—

3



DEPARTMEyT OF IXDIAN AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

Ontabio Agencies.

Alnwick Agency.

Mississaguas

Oipe Crokcr Ayency.

Chippewas of Nawasli

Caradoc Agency.

Chippewas of the Thames
Munsees of the Thames
Oneidas of the Thames

Chaplcuu Agency.

Michipicoten (see alsoSault Ste. Marie Agcy.).
Mississagi River {see also Thessalon Agcy.).. .

.

Spanish River {see also Thessalon Agency)

Christian Island Agency.

Chippewas of Beausoleil {see also Manitowan-
ing Agency)

Golden Lake Agency.

Algonquina

Gore Bay Agency.

Cockbum Island
Obidgewong
Sheshegwaning
West Bay

HagersviUc Agency.

Mississaguas of the Credit

Lake Sir/icoe Agency.

Chippewas, Georgina and Snake Island

.

Manitoivaniiig Agency.

Chippewas of Beausoleil, {see also Christian
Island Agency)

Maganatawan (sec also Parry Sfmiiil Sup't'ey),

Point Grondin
Shegtiiandah
South Bay
Spanish River No. 3
Sucker Cret'k
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

U.vnEB
6 YEAKS.

From
6 TO 15 TE4BS

INCLUSIVE.

1

From Ifi

TO 20 TKiVRS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 YEARS

INX-LCSIVE.

From 65 year,'

I PWARDS.

!

1 Births a-nu
Deaths.

Female. 1

—

—

o 1
"5

i Births.

1

30 18 32 18

—

10 6

—

-

69 74 4 2 G

—

—

3

22 21 37 32 22 14 107 10 16 11

40 47 35 42 16 20 136
30

235

TiQ 7 7

'ii

6
71

7
G5

12

75

13
57 42

4
29

28, 4
170 15

J

18 19
2

17

11 17
4

13
5

14
8

12 10
5

34
4

49 5 4

11
5 4 5 7 4 7 9 2

20 26 23 25 16

17

16

16

43 54

18

4 6 3

12 18 17 2 2

5 5 8 5 2 3 1
1 1 2

15
33

18
•32

IG
28

12
35

42
77

10 5 2
20 12 93 4 5 11

IG 17 18 20 16 9 78 75 10 5 6 11

11 7 6 5 6 5 24 22

6

8 6 2

2 5 2 5 2 1 7
4 5 2 13 12

1 5
10

2 11
25

14
26
17

113
26

2 2
11

i
5 3 4 5 5 4

3 4 6 16
85

1 2
20 30 52

12
3(i 19

5
18
1

5 4 16 14
114 10 30 8

27 —ii

—

H



36 DEPARTMENT OF I\DIA\ AFFAIR!^ ii

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

Ontario Agencies—Condnufd.

MatiitOJoaning Agency—Cou.

Sucker Lake
Tahgaiwinini
Whitefisli Lake
Wliite6sh River
Wikwemikong and Wikwe

Moravian Agen

iaus of tlie Thames. .

Parry Sound Agi

Henvey Inlet
Maganatawan (see Ma
Pariy Island
Shawanaea
Watlia (Gibson)

Port Arthur Agency.

Fort William
Lake Nipigon, Gull Bay
Long Lake
Pays Plat
Pii
Red Bock (Lake Helen)

Cliii>i>e\vas of Rama

Riee and Mud Lake Age:

Chippewas of Kettle and Stony Points.

1. of Samia
Wyandottes of Anderdon

Saugeen Agnicy.

Cbippewas of Saugeen .

.

Sault Ste Marie Agency.

Batchawana
Garden River
Michipicoten {see also Chapleau Agency).
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

From
6 TO 15 YKAHS
INCLOSIVE.

Fkom 16
TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.



DEPARTMEyr OF lyOIAJf AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged uader Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

Ontario Agencies— Co»i<!?mf(i.

Scugoff Af/enri/.

Misaissaguas of Scugog

Six Nation Supcrintendeiicy.

Six Nations of Ihe Grand River

Sturgeon Fulls Agcnri/.

Dokis
Nipissing..

Timagami ,

Thcssalon Agency.

Serpent
Spanish River No. 1 1 Sec also Chapleau (

" No. 2 / Agency. \
Thessalon . .

Tiiciidiiuiga Agency.

Mohawks of the Bay of Qiiinte . .

.

Walpolc Inland Agency.

Ohippewas of Walpole Island
Pottawattoniies of Walpole Island

.

North Renfrew County.

Total, Ontario Agencies..

Note.—No information as to the religion of 199 Indians in the Ontario agencies.
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911 — Continued.

Under
6 TEAKS.

From
6 TO 15 YEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From 16
TO 20 TEARS

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

From 65 years
UPWARDS.

Births afd
Deaths.

1
1

Male.

i
s 1

S

—
J3irth8.

i

—

—

1 4 5 1 11 10

1.117

1 1

884 281 397 317 113

9 13 6 9 5 1 17 27 3

47
12

43 26 34 9 47 73
\

12

7 6 5 2 19 I 6

3
S

4

ll
5
10

9
13 12

32
24

27
23

1

1

1 2
5

8

16
3

10
3
4

13
4

6

20
5
4

20
5
12

81

22

14

50
10
32

45
8
29

5 2
1

3

3
3

68 95 125 141 67 355 339 38 34 26 11

3
22
13

30
12

45
14

50
11

35
11

50
9

157
53

141
39

14
4

20 13
4

11

5

18 18 19 19 11 46 48 4 4

1,133 1292 1,701 1,182 1,103 4,434 4,446 394 393 417 403



40 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAy AFFAIRf^ ii

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Religion.

Popula-
Agency and Band tion.

i

yteriai

1

6
il

Christ

iefs.

1
Angli

Presb

1
1 Bapti, Congi Other

Beli

Prince Euwahd Island Scperintendknct.

P.E. I. Supcrintendcnrii.

224 224
6ti68

Total, Prince Edward Island 292 292
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INDIANS

Districts for tlie Quinquennial period ended March 31, lQll—Co7Uimied.

Under
6 TEARS.

From
6 TO 15 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From 16

TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 tears
UPWARDS.

Births and
Deaths.

Male. Male. 1
Female. jMale. jFemale.

Male. 1 !Births.

1 1

17
6

23
4

22
10

25
8

12
2

13

5 17

42
14

11 6

2 2

23 27 32 33 14 18 70 5G 11 8 2 2



DEPARTMEXT OF IXDIAN AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged uader Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.

QUKBF.C AGKNCIE

Recancour A<j(m

Bcr»imts Agency,

Amalecites of Viger

Caughnawaga Agency.

Iroquois

Lnke St. John Agency.

Pointe Bleue

Lorclte Agency.

Hurons

Maniicaki Agency.

River Desert Band

M'lrift Agency,

Miemacs

Mirujan Agency.

Mingan
Moisie and Seven Islands
Natashkwan
RoLiiaine

Shalloop River
St. Augustin

Algonquins of Two Mountains. .

.

Iroquois „

Picrreville Agency.

Abenakisof Si. Francis

liestigouche Agency.

Miemacs

583: 49

I



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 191 1

—

Continued.

Fkom
6 TO 15 YEARS
INXLUSIVK.

From IK

TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

i;«;lcsive.

40 31 101

1141 112 15



DEPARTMENT OP I\DIAy AFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v.. A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Reugion.

Quebec Agencies— Coiitiiiucrf.

St. Re(;is Agency.

Iroquois.

Tiiniskaminj Aacncy.

Gran.l Lac Vic
Kiiipiwa ami C

Lac Barriere .

.

Long Point. . ,

Ponliac County.

^|•as^y' Lal<e.s'^'.

Northern Districts.

Mist,1,.^il

Ru]» it<

Total, Quebec Agencies 11,296| 1,015

Note.—No infonnation as to tlie ages of 2,645 Indians in Quebec.
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquenuial period ended March 31, 1911-

I I I I I

2-. 12

981 884 810
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2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.
Popula-

212

Religion.

Anglican.

PreBbyterian.

.5

Roman

Catholic.

Baptist. Congrega-

tlonalist.

Other

Christian

Beliefs.

Saskatchewan' Isspector.\tes.

Assiniboine Agcnrii.

128 46

Cmiked Lakes Agenci/.

210
103
144
116

18
26
16

31

.52

186
25
19 . .

27

573

222

257

Moose Mountain Agcnctf,

3 14

Qu'Appilte Agency.

50
79
46

14
23
14
24
40
31
10
23

30
29
24
93
89
79
17
48
188

Muscowpetnng

Pa^.,..-': 132
161
148
41

91

Pi,,|

14 6File Hills Colony..

936 28 179 12 527

114
21

J

14a 1

113, 11 U

1356671 147 1

PcHy Agency.

26(

14C

9(

7J

7

44

175
13

8

20

IOC
37

""31

o6f 51 196 31 1
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quimiuennial period ended March 31, 1911.

Under
6 TEARS.

From
6 TO 15 te.\r.s

IXCLCSIVK.

From 16
TO 20 TEARS

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

I.VCLDSIVE.

From 65 tear^
UPWARDS.

Births and
Deaths.

1 1-cnial...

1
"3

S 1
Deaths.

j

—

^

16 15 13 13 8 3 66 16 17 4 4

6
52
109
58

29

7
5

10

21
12
11
11

24
10

12

26
12

13
14

6

3
12

8

11

3

°

32
20
39
26

48
28
41

27

3
1

1

6
5
3
2

8
5

I

5

1

2

225 51 .55 58 65 ~T9 26 117 144 12 16 21 13

153 31 26 19 2 50 57 6 8 17 6

(i

27
4

4

2

.
10
2

8
4

10

4
16

6
21
14

2
5 4 5

2

2

IS

n

15
9
19
3

!^
IX

4

5
10
16
4

9
14

4

3

7
1

4

3
8

30
46
29
11

20

39
50

9

3
4
4
2

4

4

5

12
2

5
5

15 12 12 20 6
70 12 21 24 10 41 45 ii 5

190 83 80 85 93
38

43 210 231 28 39 47 39

77
\(l

25
18

13

9 5 3 18 16 4 3
105

66
86

li

27
19
11

1^
19

10
10

8

21
20
15

4

9

3

2

4

22
50
34
21

22
51
33
28

J

]

2

I
4

5

2

2
2

384 84 70 65 73 28 18 145 150 15 19 19 10

59
20

32
19

25
14 IS

35
18

8
7

.50

22
54
34

1

5
5 10 5

4
9

15
14
4 4

15
12

6 14
17

18
18 2 2 !

1

4

88 75 57 64 80 23 23 103 124 11 8 20 14



DEPAliTMENT OF I\DIAN ^iFFAIRS

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Religion.

Agency and Baud.

Saskatchewan Inspectorates— Con(mw«/.

RatUeford Age-icy

Bear's Head

.

Ma
Mosquito
Kopwayawakennm
Little Pine and Lucky .Ma
Moosomiu
Poundmaker
Red Pheasant
Sweet Grass
Thunderchild

Total

Ahtahkakoop
Kenemotayoo
Mistawasis
Pelican Lake
Petaquakiv
WiUiamTwatt (Stnrtr

Montreal Lake (Willi

James Roberts
Peter Ballendine
VVahspaton—Sioux

Total

Duck Lake Agency.

Beard V
James Suiitl

John Suiith
Kinistino...
Nut Lake .

Okenasis . .

.

One Arrow.

Onion Liike Agency

Island Lak.

Kinosayo ii 'Ini" w\ jn i

OoneepriM li;.yu

Puskeeahkeewin
Seekaskootch
Weemisticooseahwasis
Sweet Grass (attached to Seekaskootch).

.

Total

is-i
'\\lH!)i

i'.i Hi

2.i

18.-) (i3

80 6
18 18

1,010 141

214I
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

< TO 15 TEARS.
From 16

TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 to 65 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.



50 DEPARTMEXT OF IXDIAN AFFAIRS il

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.
Popula-

Religio.n.

Anglican.

Presbyterian.

Roman

Catholic,

j

Baptist.

§).!

6
Other

Christian

Beliefs.

Sask.\tchewan iN.spKrroRATKs— t'OTidniiffJ.

Sioix.

124

59

Total 186 69

Total, Saskatchewan Inspectorates 8,430 2,250 795 102 3,225

Note— 124 Indians, no particulars received as to religion or age.



ii CENSUS 51
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 19II

—

Ccntinued.

Under
6 YEARS.

From
6 TO 15 TEAKS
INCIOSIVE.

From 16
TO 20 YEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 TEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 tears
UPWARDS.

Births and
Deaths.

Pagan. Male.

Female.

J_
«
1 Male.

1

Female.

Male.

Female.

Male.

Deaths.

3 7 6 4 1 4 13 12 2 5 12

3 7 6 8

--
1 4 13 12 5 12

1,934 8S0 870 870 881 403 366 1,693 1,924 171 248 335 238

27—ii—4i
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2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency anrl Band.
Popula-

Religion.

Anglican.

Presbyterian.

1

s

1

Roman

Catholic,

j

*|

§
M

Congrega-

tionali.st.

Other

Christian

Beliefs.

Trk.\tv No. 8 Insi-f.ctorate.

Lissrr Shire Lnkc A;/cnri/.

124

11

7

67
10'

27r

117
410

200

15

32

"'"n

109
520
117
46P. :i,-.> iln. r l;io>siilg

53
3G

199
197
52
117
300

200
58£
413
225
503

47

110

Northern District.

589
413
22^^

503
2

10!

12b

...

Ft. Resolution
Straggler.s— Atliabasca Landing
Hay River

...

(j2 ::::::
Fort Nelson

Tot:i1, 'I'll' if \ Nm. s Inspectorate 4,11f 325

Tkkai v No. 11 1nsi>kctoe.\te.

Chapleau Agcncti.

133
92
89
57
125

407
f.04

117
61

1

1

4
3

4

30

il

25

07
50

ei

06

20

34

3

Metaganii 8
5Missanaibi

All«n,ii JUrcr District.

Ft. Hope 154
H7Marten's Falls

.Tames Bail District.

400
§20 3
34

97sl _ _ _ .

Timiskam ing Ayencxj.

Abitibi 278

Stiirijcon Falls Agency.

88
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INDIANS

Districts for the QuiiKiueniiial period ended March 31, 1911— Continued.

Undrr
fi YEARS.

From

inclcsivk.

Fhom 16
TO 20 TEARS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 YEARS

INCLUSIVE.

Proji 65 YEARS Births and
Deaths.

d

1

d

Female.

Male.

Female.

Male.

1
Male. 1

&
Births.

1jDeaths.

1

i2(;
I

1.t5

_

10

5

5
6

10

8

6

19

8

6
13

13

7

14

15
8

10
5

10
9

5
10

24
19
18
10
31

32
27
22
12
34

4

2

4

7
12
2

6

1

13 5 1 2 19 34 2 1



54 DEPARTMEXT OF /.YD/A.V AFFAIRS ii

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

CENSUS OF

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Agency and Band.
Popula-

Religton.

Anglican.

g

S.

Methodist.

Q

1

&

Baptist.

1

Congrega-

tionalist.

Other

Christian

Beliefs.

Tke.\tt ]So. 9 Inspectorate—Continued.

Port Arthur Agency.

146 146

Total, Treaty No. 9 Inspectorate 3,257 2,058 1,199

Treaty No. 10 iNsPEcTOR.iTE.

English River 179
183
S!l

186
91

183
89
186
91Lac la Hache

Total, Treaty No. 10 Inspectorate 728 728

Northwest Territories and other unorganized
Districts.

U.voAVA District.

Fort George. 430
151
100

Nichikun Post.
2.50

250

1,246

50(

m
100
150

4.000

Total

....

Northwest Tekritohies.

Trout Lake

Deer Lodge..
Cat Lake..

Mackenzie Ri\'eb District.

Arctic Red River 1.50 : Ft. Good Hope 500
Fort Liard 300 : Ft. McPherson 400 ; Ft.

Norman 300 ; Ft. Providence 300 : Ft.

Rae 1,000 ; Ft. Ci.mpaon 350 ; Ft. Wrigley
150 ; nomads 550

5,400
1

3,500
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INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911— Continued.

From
21 TO 65 TEAES

INCLUSIVE.



DEPARTMEyT OF /.AD/.l.Y AFFAIRS ii

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

RECAPITULATION :—CENSUS

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Inspectorates. Agencies and Districts.

Alberta Inspectorate

,

Briti-iii Cc»lumbia In>iit

Manitoba Inspect'>ratr:

1,535
3,529
2,653

Eskimos.

Davis Straits
Cumberland Sound .

North Sliore of Hii.].< u Si i ,i i

South
Northeastern shore lit lluii^mi Hay
Western n

Arctic Coast Line to Herschel Island

.

Herschel Island

103,601 19,863: 1,6U^

Total. 4,600l

.

Total Native Population
j

108,261

Note.—There are no official returns for the religions belief of 13,978 Indi.ans, or for the ages, births



SESSIONAL PAPER No. 27

OF INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended Match 31, 1911

—

Continued.

Under
G YE.\RS.

From
g to 15 tears

From 16
TO 20 YK.VRS
INCLUSIVE.

From
21 TO 65 YEARS

INCLUSIVE.

From 65 years
UPWARDS.

Births and
De.iths.

Male. 1
Female.

Male.

Female.

Male.

1

Male.

1

Births.

ji

Deaths.

j

1.1,:;.;

1 , 1 1 t

!>l

Ji'j

578
1,998

1,300
227
174
3-2

i.mi

478
1,924
1,264
224
179
33

1,676
810
SSI

302
1,141
67S

143
90
14

'534

403

'50

29

286
1,098
618
116
80
18

1,103

366

"'44

32

1,201
5,454

2,354
412
408
70

4,434

1,749

1,693

"i2i
127

1,261

5,474
2,620
400
370
5b

4.446
1,625

1,924

iei
172

57
516
228
72
49
11

394

i'7'1

"A

124
632
269
63
43
8

2.S8

248

23

187
741
491
87
50
2

417
28f

15
34

2:50

700
356
69
28
2

403
195
238

29
51

........

9,330 7,145 7,910 7,625 4,566 4,316 18,023 18,509 1,732 2,042 2,047 2,301

...

and death.s of 24,701 Indians.



58 DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS li

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

RECAPITULATION :—CENSUS

Arranged under Departmental Inspectorates, Agencies and

Provinces and Districts.
Popula-
tion.

Religion.

Anglican.

2
XI Methodist.

3

6

_L
ll!726

1,401

2,026

'292

6,668
9.887

3,931

2,015

Baptist. Congrega-

tionalist.

Other

Christian

Beliefs.

8,088
24,581

6,104

1302
292

22,496
11,462
9,439

12,625
1,24(;

.3. .50(1

747
4,245

2,135

1,535
3,529
79G

418
387

' "75
. 1 226

139

New Brunswick

'

61736
1,015

2,573

2,412

-J
4i5i3

,536

71
1,888

Prince Edwar^l Island
1^078

'"18 "406
17

ioNorthwest Territories

^Zn^::-::::;:::::::::.;:::-.

Total 103,661 19,863 1,616 12,868 44,031 1,153 18 798

Eskimos.

Cumberland Sound
Nortli shore of Hudson Strait

Northeastern shore of Hudson Bay
Wertern ..

Arctic Coast Line to Herscliel Island
Herschel Island

Total

Total Native Population

260
330
.500

400
500

l,3()(l

850
400

4,600

108,261 1 ...

j

Note.—There are no official returns for the religious belief of 13,978 Indians, or for the ages, births
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OF INDIANS

Districts for the Quinquennial period ended March 31, 1911

—

Continued.

U71

(il)

Uk
6 TB

DER
ARS.

e

Fr
Gto 1

INCL

1,998
658
227
174

2,111
884

1,000
248

OM
TEARS
SIVE.

1

1,924

638
224
179
33

2,102
810

1,012
225

Fno
TO 20
INOL

1,141

370
143
90
14

1,361
534
449
162

M 16
TEARS
SIVE.

Fr
21 TO fa

INCL

g

1,201

5,454

1,225
412
408
70

5,212
1,749

1,874
418

OM
5 TEARS
3SIVE.

s

M74
1,278
400
370
56

5,376
1,625

2,157
512

From
UP\

55 TEARS
'ARDS.

i

632

159
63
43
8

45S

281
41

Birth
De.i

741
253
87
50
2

56S
•2At

103

S AND
THS.

700
173

28
2

542
195
286
76

1,707
057
1S4

185

1,716
6.39

ISri

-I76

185

286
1,098
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Inobease
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New

Land
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Commutations of Annuity, 1910-11.

Clatidnboye Agency.

Sophia Cochrane, No. 1024—St. Peter's Band.

Georgina Jones, No. 1020— " "

Elizabeth Seymour No. 1045—
Alary Ann Mowatt, No. 618— " "

Mrs. Roger St. Pierre, No. Ill— " "

Ellen Massey, No. 102.")— " "

Norivay House Agency.

Margaret E. McKay, No. 304, Parens River Band.

Kenora Agency.

Mrs. Frank Laplont, No. 198, Frenchman's Head Band.

Edmonton Agency.

Mrs. Joe Anderson, No. 101, Enoch's Band.

Saddle Lake Agency.

Mrs. Wm. Akanais, No. 71, Beaver Lake Band.

" Theresa Cardinal, No. 22, "

Treaty 8.

Caroline Le Maigre, No. 40, Fort McMurray Band.

Christine Deltesse, " 52, " "

Delphine Janvier, " 10, " "

Angfele Janvier, " 11, " "
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Return A (1) of Officers and Employees of the Department of Indian Affairs

on April 1, 1911.

HEADQUARTERS-INSIDE SERVICE.

Superintendent General.

Deputy Supt. General. .

.

Date of
First Perma-
nent Appoint-

ment.

Holds this office combined
with that of Minister of the
Interior.

Nov. 21, 1902 Sept. 1, 1897

SECRETARY'S BRANCH.

Asst. Deputy Supt. General and
Secretary of the Department. .

.

Indian Commissioner
Asst. Secretary
Inspector
Law Clerk
Clerk of Supply
Supervisor of Statistics

Inspector
Clerk of Indian Sociology
Clerk of Printing and Translation
Privy Council Clerk
Secretary to Deputy Supt. General
Clerk

Packer
Messenger

3,150 f Sep
1 Julj

1908, Oct.
18971

1876

3,000 April 1909'Oct. 4, 1898
2,600 Dec. 30, 1898 July 1879
2,550 Sept. 1908 April 1902
2,200 June lo", 1909 June 16,' 1909
2,100 Oct. 1-1, 1891 July 1883
2,050 Feb. 1910 June H,' 1881
2,200 20, 1908
1,850 mI'v' 1"! 30, 1886
1,850 Aut,'. 1, 10, 1883
1,700
1,200

April
July

1,

1,

1909 Feb.
1904 July

1891
1904

1,200 .Tuly 1905 July 1905
1,150 May loi 1906 May 10,' 1906
800 Sept 1, 1908 Sept. 190b
8(M) Sept. 1908, Sept. 1908
750 Sept. 1908 Sept.

1892 'July
1908

800 July 2«,' 26! 1892
800 Sept. 19081 Sept. 1908
800 Sept. 1, 1908Sept. 1908

ACCOUNTANT'S

Chief Accountant and Superin-
endent of Indian Education. .

.

Accountant
Asst. Accountant
Clerk

Messenger

3,1«0
fJulv 1,

1 April 1,

Sept. 1,

1893
1909

Oct. 8, 1880

2,450 1908 June 5, 1885
1,900 Sept. 1, 1908,July 9. 1880
1,700 1, 1909;Mareh24, 1884
1,700 April 1909. Nov. 10,

1,7I« April 1909, Dec. 12, v.m
1,700 April l'. 1909! Aug. 1905
1,.550 Aug. 1, 1906 May 31

',
1890

1,200 April 1911 21, 1902
1,200 April 19111Jan. 30, 1903
1,200 July 1901 July 1901

1,200 July l] 1904 July 1904
1,1W April 20, 190C. April 20,' 1906
1,150 Aug. 1, 1906 Aug. 1906

1,100 July 1907 July 1907
1,050 April 29, 1908

i

April 2?! 1908
800 Sept. 1908 Sept. 1, 1908
800 Sept. 1908 Sept. 1908
800 Sept. li 1908 Sept. 1908
750 Sept. 1908 Sept.

Sept.
1908

500 Sept. 28! 1909 28; 1909
500 July 20, 1910 .Tuly 20, 1910
800 Sept.

29!

1908 Sept. 1908
550 May 1909 May 29,' 1909

* Superannuated .Tuly 1. t Superannuated Oct. 1. J Resigned June 1. § Resigned Sept 13.

27—ii—9^
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Return A (1) of Officers and Employees of the Department oi Indian Affairs o"
April 1, 1911.

HEADQUARTERS-INSIDE S^UVICE-Concludcd.

Annual
salary.

Date of
First Perma-
nent Appoint-

ment.

LAND AND TIMBER BRANCH.

William A Orr.. 1 B. Clerk of Lands and Timber and 2,450 Feb.
Registrar of L md Patents I

2 A. 'Asst.' Clerk of Lands and Timber 2,000
I
Aug.

Tiiiili.T Inspector 1,700 April
Cl-ik 1.7110 A|.nl

:i .\. n l.L'iiii -luly

I \

1^200 jjulV

3 B. 800 Sept.

2, 1902
1, 1909

1, 1909

1, 1900

1, 1900
1, 1900
1, 1908

Feb.
.lune
July

Sept.

'Sept.

26, 1891
11, 1894
1, 1908

SURVEY BRANCH.

Samuel Br.iv 1 B. Chief Surveyor 2,400 luly 1, lOO.i'.Tunc 14, 1SS4

MohnLestockReid... . Surveyor - 2, 4.11 i

James K. McLean 2,

\V:dter Kussel White... . 2 A. l.Ciii) :! r.in

Heiirv Fabien 2 B. Chief DraughtMuan l,i;uii 1. r.nks

tEva A. Lord 3 A. Clerk 1,100 I'ul'v h 1007
1
July

Rowland 6. Orr Draughtsman 1,000 April 1, 1909jSept. l! 1908

RECORD BRANCH.

Geo. M. Matheson..
Joseph de Lisle

Thos. P. Moffatt.. .

Philip N. L. Phelan.
Fannie Yeilding
Clias A. Cooke
Wi Alia

.iol.Ti Acklaud ...

Henry Hooper . .

.

Hugh M. Graliam.
William Seale , , .

,

1,200

1,150
1,100
800

I
Feb.''

Aug.
July
July
.luly
July

I April
June 23, 1905

I Aug. 1, 1906
Jan. 1, 1908
Mar. 18, 1893

1, 1909

1, 1905
1, 1906
5, 1909

1, 1900
1, 1901

15, 1901

June
Oct.
July
April
JiUy
July
April
June

23, 1880
14, 1891
5, 1909
3, 1882
1, 1901

15, 1901
1, 190ii

23, 1905
1, 1906
1, 1908

18, 1893

SCHOOL BRANCH.

Martin Benson
John D. Sutherland.
Alex. F. MaKenzie.
NoraE. Darby

1,000

1,200
550

May 28, 1907 April 1, 1S76
April 1, 1911 Jan. 11, 1899
AprU 1, 1911!Nov. 13, 1902
Sept. 29, 1909|Sept. 29, 1909

* Died in June. t Resigned June 22,
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS.

19J 0-1911.

Votes. Grant. E.vpenditure
Grant

not used.
Grant

exceeded.

ONT.KIO AND Quebec S cts.

Relief, merlical attendance and medicine.^, Quebec. .

.

Salai ;. -
1

^
^ . : •

i

i
.

" "":md

10,525 00
6,525 00

150 00
12,450 00
10,000 oc

10,000 00

Jo,t>00 oc

21,2<X) 00

10,519 08
6,498 14

87 50
12,450 00

5 92
26 86

62 .50

To I. 1
. .11 Chippewas ami

1 i,-r,ii 1. i<,m 87

M'li
! lit tM former for COS

10,000 00

!I4,440 On

10,000 00

78,.574 7! loM<o_-l

. s

-
:

'

- 129 30

"V' ,",'" " j/.ii 111

WJ S'J

233. 99
650 38

Salaries ....
Relief and senl _ n

17 095 00 663 40 650 3.S

1,958 00
4,500 00

i^TTin
4,834 81
3,308 55
1.578 49

186 29

Medical attenduiin- an-1 n.. dinn, s 4,000 00
1,0.50 00

691 45
528 49

11,5(8 00 11,493 56 877 74 863 30

Pki.vce Edward Island.

Salaries 300 00
1,125 00
650 00

300 00
782 20
851 00

Relief and seed grain 342 80
Medical attendance and medicines. 201 00

75 00
2,500 00

19 78 5522
2,500 00

4,650 00 1,952 9> 2,898 02 201 00

Manitoba, Saskatchkwan, Alberta and
Northwest Territories.

Annuitie.s 18 35
3 59

3,904 42

Field and garden seeds

Supplie.s f.,r'd.-'-ii-iit."TiK'li,,i,-.
'

•
-
-^

and medicin. H

Hospital, and ..-'Jmi, -

.
"

L' :-A 2466
57

5,.579 67

Tri-m,i ,1

.ilil 17

1,937 43

635,4.50 00 635,440 74 6,415 87 6,406 01
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS— Concluded.

1910-1911.

Votes. Grant. Expeiuliture
Grant

not used.

Grant
e.xceeded.

-

BBirrsH C'oLlMBIA. $ cts. S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

35,120 00
9,000 00

34,432 2<.t

13,831 18
"•"i,! 71

ii'.MU ."i;

i7.7::o :;2

i,sm; ,s.-,

687 71

Relief of destitute

1,387 07

25 79

H','|,ii:"l^""!.' Il l iM- III 1 m^iWcmP!^'. ']]
'.'

'.
'.

Trav-ninv .-M-i,--
dttie.', liii-r..ll:u.i-ii-. iiii'i hiili.n ~.-.-u

1,000 00
40,200 00
11,000 00
16,343 25
2,500 00
1,500 00

244 29

K435 64

1,103 15

116,603 25 112,835 !)6 10,071 33 6,244 04

Yukon.

8,000 00 . 6,700 68 1,299 32

Gknebal.

A. J. Boyd, inspector of Maritime Provinces

Timber inspector, valuator, etc

Travelline; e.xpenses and clerical service for above

1,500 00
1,200 00

2,700 00

1,500 0(1

1,582 45

125 00

1,117 55

34,107 07
14 18

Payment t<> Indians surrendering their lands 50,000 OO

10,1X10 00
5.000 00
8,000 00

4,000 00

15,892 93
9,9,S5 82

T,. ^ 1 1
•

• -IvulnMS
1'-

1

1,1,1.1 in; ... l.tKtFunU Account 8310 for

-ill.I.li --|, 1. 1 li.|U,,l iratfic

4,730 01

7,781 45

4,000 00

269 99
218 55

82,400 (K) 46,797 66 35,727 34 125 00

Indian EnrcAxioN.

Indian Kducation 622,790 00 539,145 53 83,644 47
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INDIAN TRUST FUND.

Showing transactions in connection with the Fund duiinf; the year ended
March 31, 1911.

l: . , M ! :;i '-m

S cts. S cts.

0,283,441 2G
601,32.5 76
233,606 57
37,960 83

305 34

7,156,639 76

. : ukI -r iii.-dues; rents, fines and fees

1 ; ,1, r>l", Mu above balance
:i' till. ..Is

I-M" " : I -.ii- ..a- I'.Un.U

•I'ruM-:. I- I.i r:i,iK,l r.'i. lii;.-

Ixd.n.ri-, Maieii I'.Ul , .

54S,:i50 77
15,300 00

G,592,988 99

7,15G,639 76

For further details of the above expenditure from the Indian Trust Fund and Consolidated Fund
see Hart H of the Auditor General's Report.

'
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OF THE

ROYAI. NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE

1911
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PRIXTED BY C. H. PARMELEE, PRINTER TO THE KING'S MOST
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1911
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To His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaufjht and Strathearn, K.G., K.T.. K.P.,

G.C.B.. G.C.S.I.. G.C.M.G.. G.C.I.E.. G.C.T.O.. <f-r.. Sr.. d-c.. Governor General

of Canada.

'Sl.KY IT Please Your Royal Highness :

The undersigned Ims the lionour to present to Tour Royal Highness the Annual

Report of the Royal Xorthwest ^lounted Police for the year 1911.

Respectfully submitted.

R. L. BORDEN,

President of the Council.

XOVEMBEH 10, 1911.
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RuV.\L XOHTHWKST ilOL -NTED POLICE He.\DQI. ARTERS,

Regixjv, October 31, 1911.

To the Honourable

R. L. BoRDEx, M.P., K.C., kc.

President of the Privy Council,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit herewith, for your information, my annual

report for the year ended September 30, 1911, together with the reports of officers

commanding districts, and certain special reports which may be of public interest.

STRENGTH AND DISTRIBUTION.

On September 30, the strength of the force was: 50 officers, 570 non-commis-

sioned officers and constables, and 566 horses. Compared with last year, there is a

decrease of 23 men, and an increase of 21 horses.

The following table gives the distribution in the provinces and territories :

—
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Alberta 5 13 1 .... 13 22 33 11

1 R 16 1 18 19 38 4

Northwest Territories 1 6 3 1..

i 3 4 4 41 13

1 12 33 1 34 51 79 342 70 62G 566 105

The force is distributed as follows in the provinces and territories:

—

Alberta

Saskatchewan. . .

N. W. Territorie

Yukon Territory

Divisional
posts. Detachments.

5 73

4 83

1 6

1 8
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A total of 11 tlivi^ioual posts and 170 deateliments. The strength at the divi-

-i.mnl posts varies with the requirements ; none have a sufficient reserve of strength to

' i-ios. but only en^'Uu-li tu carry .m ' ' 'utic-. The

-
1 . ::^.n of the detach], lent- c,.,.-j-t a . aiv <cat-

lereJ uvei- the -i :;v, th.- pre\ince> at ^aliein i-.m-, aiany n.ik- aiiart. and

along the main ! in the lav north.

To illustrate tii-
: '^lies of the average constable on detached

duty, I quote from a r. :

—

'My district CO \cr~ ,

nn,i . .;a',^ b - ;! i itn.lled

and the settlers are kepi but

chiefly English and Ann ! les,

Icelanders, Russians, Hungarian-. ' ;hese

foreigners seem to band together, hen -ian

settlements, &c. They are all good \v,'v - Ives,

though many of them cannot s]ii al; 1 _ . me
across a ntmiber of settler- wlai liail n- I was

asked if I could speak Engli-h. and in if I

was an agent for sewing machines.'

There is a constant and insistent demand for more of these detached posts from

all parts of the provinces. I cannot comply with these reasonable demands, which are

for the benefit of the isolated communities and the country at large.

The population has increased five times; the area of settlement has extended

tenfold. The force stands at the strength of ten years ago.

I have in previous reports e.xpressed my opinion as to the importance of keeping

in touch with the new settlers, and impressing them with the fact that we are a pro-

tective force, ready to aid and assist; but at the same, rime a rrjiv. --i\r t. rce \\ ith the

power and will to enforce the law. The multilari. -nig upon us

and occupying so much time, prevent us from l air; 'ml system.

In the Northwest Territories our service ought tc n, exicn.lcn n. -everal points

down the Mackenzie river, and made more effective.

The present strength in the Yukon territory is suincient; but may require an

increase at any time because of discovery of new gold fields.

I recognize that the duty of maintaining law and order in the innvince'; vests

with the respective local governments, and that the arrangement. \\h( leViy the ser-

vices of this force were continued, is and could only be, of tentative . haracter.

Therefore an increase of strength is unusually difficult; but without a substantial

increase the force will not be able to render the service expected of it.

In considering the effectiveness of the force to p. ii. iiii li- .Imie-. tlu- personnel

is of the highest importance. I respectfully submit, iliai im -cm i itc- nf pay are

not sufficient to attract enough suitable men. ' ined.

Forty-eight purchased their discharge this .^^ ants

for discharge on the waiting list. I can wdi cu iii-i.inn lin i. n. a many to

better their condition. The opportunities are great. The pay of all classes of

labour is high, and the force cannot compete.
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It is tru. that the tV.rce, as a whole, is conijioscd of intelligent men of high charai--

ter. The.se men I would urge be rewarded by a sidistantial increase of pay, and that

men of the same class be encouraged to join in larger number, by the better pay

offered.

in the cities and tev.n.-, having ii;eir 'jwn police.

During the twelve months 9,418 eases were entered; 7,875 resulted in convictions;

and 179 cases were awaiting trial on September 30.

There is a decrease of 1,167 convictions compared with last year.

CRIME.

luilte;] f.ir t:

indictable offences where the accused have been

: ;tions dealt with by the force; but not those
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Eecapitui. \'ni>x cf ^unuiuivy cii^cs cntoi-iHl luul ctinvictioiis made in the iirnv'mees of

Saskalcluwau aii.l AlluTta. the Yukon ami the Northwest 'l'erritori(>s, from

October 1. I'.UO lu Seplenilier .'JO, 1.

Cases entered in

Province of Saskatchewan

Northwest Territories

Cases entered

.

4,605

4,575
2U
27

Convictions.

3,929
3,754
169
23

Dismissed
withdrawn,

&c.

623
698
39
4

Awaiting trial.

53
123

3

Grand total !l,41fi 7,875 1,364

CoMP.M{.\TiVE St.vthhent of convictions between years 1900 and 1911, under general

headings.

Offences against 1911. 191U. 1909. 1908. 1907. 1906. 1905. 1904. 1903. 1902. 1901. 1900.

The Person l.lll! i.ie; 804 882 .;i7 isi Ill 109
The Property. . . . l.:;"L' 1. 1,063 1,090 S77 1 96
Public Order ii: 57 53 it

Religion and Moral- 1,90'J 2 212

Corruption and Disobe-

I89 60 47 44 56 2r 33 17 H
Railway Act ... ! 1.51 118 I 83 169 60 34 (ii 32 49 45
Cu.storas Act 13 18 18 4 11

Indian Act 417 273 265 «6 259 2291 228 l.so 143
Animals Conta i i n >

Diseases Act. . . fl 3 6 28 24 9

Fisheries Act V. 21 28 11 11

Dominion .Lands Act.

.

14 4

Election Act 4

Rockv Jlountani Parks
R.-Sulati(ins l)S 34 10 2(» 25 ....

Militia .\. t

Inl.iiMl l;. vmi. \> t

1.-.

2
4

Prnit.iill,,!^ .\rl

L.il.i-- l>a^ 12

1

10
Mll.lli- \rl

::::::

Manitnl.a (;,:un \rt II

Tra-l. .- 1 I.l.iU. A t 1 ::::::

ImliiiKiata.u Act..
Provincial Statutes and
Ordinances 2,068 2, .583 1,470 1,.56U 1,.308 1.000 865 777 606 29. 219 165

Con\ictions made in

k Xurthw'tTerritniies. 23 18 11 10
Convict!, Mismad.-„n,k-r

citv l.v-la»s. Daw.
-MU. V.T 12

Total 7,875 9,042 5,849 6,377 4,266 3,767 3.465 2,613 936

The foregoing crime statistics show twenty capital charges dealt with during the

past twelve months. Thirteen new cases w. rr (•nb r.al, and seven remained over

awaiting trial from the year preceding (liMin. I'hc lattri- were liiially di-po-ed of

by the courts as follow.-; :

—

One convicted and cx<>cuted.

Two convicted of manslaughter.

Three acquitted by .iury.

One stay of proceedings ordered by Crown.
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And of tile tliirteoii luw i-aso uliitli caiiic to (uir notice this year:

—

Seven are at present awaiting- trial.

Two convicted (one e.xecuted. one cnininuted to life imprisonment).
One acquitted by jury.

One dismissed at preliminary liearinj;'.

One discharged (held for extrailition).

One not yet brought to justice.

Awaiting trial from last year:

—

1. Eex. vs. McBride.—Jury returned a verdict of manslaughter: sentenced

to life imprisonment.

Case of patricide.—The tra.^vdy rH-curn-d near (nill lake. Sask., being the

outcome of a drunken bi-awl in uhii h l.ntli. r M.dlride. jr.. shot and killed hi-

father Wm. Jas. McBride. hnth Im ih^ int^.xi. at,.,l at the tim.'.

2. Rex vs. Muskak (Saulteaux Indian).—Stay of proceedings ordered by

the Crown.

One Rudolph Emsel, a sheepherder in the employ of the Richmond Ranching

Company, was found dead on the prairii- some ~evi n miles from Ma<-klin. Sa-k..

with a bullet hole in his head. Muskak at rir-i tli-iiiilu i- l .' r.-ii-ii-iM.-.

but latterly it was established that Min-t-T- d. ath w a- due t.i nii-a. nt urr.

Therefore a stay of proceedings was ordered li> ila- ( 'mwn.

3. Rex vs. Mandl (Austrian).—Jury a^-.|iiitt.- 1. Was indicted with the

murder of one of his countrymen, one Herman Si, iia r. a settler, provini; nji a

homestead near St. W'all.urg. Sask., ami wli.-iv \u- \""\y wa- f^nnd -tulil-ed

through the ri-lit Imul' Tli,. whole of the .-Md.Ma-.^ availal.'r wa- .'uilv'..

circumstantial nattiic.

4. Rex vs. Davies (Xegro).—Jury acquitted. Caae of u.xoricide. The
defendant was here charged with having wilfully shot and killed tiis wife at

Saskatoon, Sask.

Davies wl; nu the stand in his ,,wii Lelialf, adti.ittrd that hi-

wife came to hands; but proved to the sati-ia< ti ai -t' tla .Liii-r

that he shot her i-.n' r. ; l. iitally. in mistake ioi- a burylar.

5. Rex vs. Chobgtar iSla\ >.— ( V.nvl<-Ti'il and executed.

He paid the full penah,'. .it tla- ]:\\v ic.v having wilfully murdered one of hi-

compatriots, one A!.-x. Lazarnk. v.li.im la- sli.it at the c..al miia-s lii-rv I -
i" "j,

Alta. Jealousy -.-..m- t.. liav.- \..-u tli.- m-tive, a- (lMl„.tar .'kii..

mitted the murilei' at tla- in-t ii^at iwn a woman, with v,-li..m lir ,
,

had intimate relations.

6. Rex i-s. Amend.—Jury acquitted. He was charged with the murder of

one Lewis Goldman. The tragedy occurred near Sedgwick, Alta.. resulting out

of a fight between them, which finally ended in the shooting and killing of

Goldman at the hands of Amend.
.\mend jdead. d -e]f-did"eti.-e. atid jirov-ed that the deceased being the much

liullied him and threatened to brain

• -. ^' 1-. -I I,
:

I:
1 >.idi.-t of manslaughter; sentenced to ten

year- in tiie penitentiary.

Clarke Woods, the defendant in this case, assaulted near Alix, Alta.. one
Hec tor Murray, a railway contractor, by hitting him on the temple with a par-

tially tilled bottle of whiske.v, fracturing his skull, and from the injuries of which
h.- ilied on the same day.

Til, y had a dispute over arrears of wages, five dollars being the amount
!;; !, W 1- claimed were due him, and of which payment had been refused by
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New cases entered Juriiii^ i inii nr year.

8. Ees vs. Wilson.—.Vwaiting trial. Jessie Wilson, the wife of William
Wilson, a settler near Adanae, Sask.. stands here charged with having caused the

death of her hrother-in-law Thomas Elmer Wilson, by means of strychnine

poison.

It appears that the deceased was passionately fond of fubac.-.i. ar.d Mrs.

Wilson decided that she would cure luni of the pernicioi:- l^il it. With this

end in view, and in order to make him a little indisposed, .-ln'
i
haol strychnine

under his beefsteak at dinner. After having partaken of the meal, the unfor-

tunate man took violentl^v sick and expired before medical aid could be brought

to his assistance.

9. Rex vs. Doner.—Awaiting trial. The defendant in this r.iyr wa? employed
as night porter at the King George hotel at Rattlefnrd, Sask.. an !, it i* alleged,

fractured the skull of one Francois Belark. l.y kicking him (ni tlie lu-ad. death

ensuing as a result of the injuries a couple of days later.

It appear? that Belack w a^ very much the worse for liquor at the time, and
was roughly ejected fr<:im the ln'tel by Doner.

Res L-s. Sansebear (half-breed).—Acquitted. This was a Calgary police

case, and our connection only commenced after the accused had been committed
to our guard room, pending- trial before a higher court.

Sansebear was charged with having killed at near Calgary, Alta., one Con-
stantine Godin by hitting him on the head with a stone.

The agent of the attorney general, during the course of the trial of case

before the Supreme Court, applied to the .fudge for permission to reduce the

charge to one of manslaughter, and on that charge the jury returned a verdict

of not guilty.

11-12. Rex vs. Fisk and Robertson.—Com — ' to be hanged.

Fisk was duly executed. Robertson tm : and his sen-

tence was ultimately commuted to life inipi i- :

They were separately convicted of tlii' umiil. r c,:. A. .1. Tiicker-Peach,

a rancher of near Gladys, Alta. It wa~ i lueinriliiate:! and iiarticularly cold

blooded murder, actuated by a motive of i;ain. l'i>k Vicing the leading perpetrat-

ing spirit, and Robertson, a weakminded young num. his tool.

13. Rex vs. Hoo Sam (Chinaman).—Awaiting trial. A Prince Albert city

police case. He is indicted with the murder of one of his compatriots and busi-

ness partners, Mark Yin.

The accused owns in conjunction with the deceaserl ami Mark Yuen, a res-

taurant at Prince Albert. During the course of some businefs rlicpute. he pro-

duced a revolver and chased Mark Yin out of tlie restaurant into thi' vard and

shot him. death being instantaneous. He then returned to the r. -tanrant ami

pursued Yuen through the streets, repeatedly firing at him. and wounding him
in several places of the body.

14. Rex vs. Alak. (Hungarian).—Awaiting trial. A ghastly triple murder.

The tragedy occurred at the defendant'- !i nn -fi .1 'n ;ir Vae- He shot

and killed his wife, his father-in-la- I' d his

mother-in-law Mrs. Luke Bugyik. v, ! Out-

come of a family quarrel. The pareii r-i!:iii, <l i.n i
i separate

from her husband, and make her horn

15. Rex vs. Soderberg.—^Dismis^: ary hearing. Was charged

with having shot and killed one William I. iiu >:, a rancher of near Buffalo lake,

Alta.

16. Rex vs. Carlson.—Awaiting trial. Indicted with the murder of Norman
Merritt. a homesteader of near Hamilton lake, some forty miles southeast of

Castor, Alta.
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It iii
;

.
::!-^ that Carlson resented a slurring remark which ilerritt made

about a woman frieiul of the former, picked up an axe and crushed in the de-

ceased's skull, as well as cutting his throat.

17. Rex vs. Atkinsoi! (half-breed).—^Awaiting trial, charged with having

shot and killed one Alilo Bankes, a settler of near Moose Mountain, Alta.

The accused and Bankes engaged in a friendly wrestling bout, as a result

of which they came to blows. Bankes knocked Atkinson down, and the latter

becoming enraged went to his house, obtained a rifle and shot and killed Bankes.

18. Rex vs. Ushymia (Japanese).—X. it yet arreste'l. 1- wanted for the

double murder of Ernest Erskine and !. iiii-e .Maniuise, nlin-; IJuIm Adams, alias

Babe Wilson (wife of the accused) an nnt'ortunate woman of the ilemi-monde.

The murder occurred at a resort near l\iher. Alta.; Kr?kine being a frequenter,

and Loni-.- Marquise, keeper of a lioMse of ill-fame.

19. Rex vs. Whitford (Xegro).—Awaiting triaL He is charged with having
wilfully murdered at near Lethbridge, Alta., a half-breed by name of Victor

Thomas.

20. Rex vs. Peuguet (old country Frenchman).—^Discharged.

Emile Oscar Peugnet, the defendant in this case, a youth of seventeen years

of aa-e. was arrested by us at near Willow Bunch, Sask., on the requisition of

the (iovernment of France. His extradition was sought for a hrntal murder of
a woman, committed at St. Leger, France.

The evidence produced in support of the charge failed, however, to establish

a prima facie ease to the satisfaction of the court, and his discharge from cus-

tody was therefore ordered.

Attempted murder.—Thirteen cases were entered, including 3 awaiting trial from

last year; the latter resulting in three convictiori- v ilMffd charge of assault

causing bodily harm)-.

Of the 10 new cases, 4 are at present awai; - -iiivietod (1 of assault

oau.sing actual bodily harm ; and 2 of shooting witli intent to do grievous bodily

harm): 1 acquitted by jury; and 2 dismissed at preliminary hearing.

Awaiting trial cases from last year :

—

1. Rex vs. Adams.—Convicted and sentenced to 10 years imprisonment in

the penitentiary.

Adams was c nivicted of having attempted to murder by administering poison

to one A. TTunTer. foreman of Mr. Dyment, a rancher near Xanton, Alta.

His motive was one of revenge. He had been in the employ of the Dyment ranch
and on being discharged by the foreman for misconduct, threatened to get even
with him.

2. Rex vs. 'Sun Calf' (Blackfoot Indian).—Convicted. Was charged with

having caused grievous bodily harm with intent to murder Indian 'Old Bull'

on the Blackfoot Indian reservation.

Sun Calf ' managed to escape from custody on September 14. 1909, and
was not rei.-aptured until -July 22, 1910. He was then charged, in addition to

the original indictment, with horse stealing and escaping from lawful custody.

He wa- '1 .

' f E- fall sessions of the Supreme Court at Calgary, convicted

on all '
: 1 ^> ntenced on October 26, 1910 by the Honourable Mr.

Justi' -
- 5 :—

1. A- . -iug grevious bodily harm, with intent to murder, 9 months
imprisonment in L algary guard room.

2. Horse stealing: -3 months imprisonment in the Calgary guard room.
3. Escaping from lawful custody : 10 day? imprisonment in the Calgary

guard room.

Sentenr-es to run concurrently.

28—2*
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3. Eex rv. Ilaiu-.lrll.— ('..iisirt.,! nf jssiiili .-aii-iiig Lndily iKirm: fined $75

or in default ..l iiayinriit fi.i-f liwitli, -ix niontli-- i inia-i-. iHiniMil with lianl lalionr.

The fine was paid.

The defendant was chai'ged with having shot and ui.iuid. d with intent to

kill his nephew Henry Eamsdell. He and his uncle Aan n .li lin Uain~iloll. living

at Limerick. Sask.. where the crime was committed,

matters, and on leaving- the lioii~r « a- -hot l>y hi.s uncle

the wounds inflicted proved not \t r\ -cri.m-.

New cases entered dnrint; tlic i-mri'iit vi ar; -

4. Re.x i'.v. Carson.—Jury rettirnci

harm. Sentenced to two years in tlu- ]iciiiti iitiary.

He maliciously stabbed a scttli-r \>y nani.' ot .\it

the latter was sleeping in his bed in hi- -lia. i< ai < K\

wounds. No apparent motive couid W a--i,mii'd Ini' i

soinil di-Iil<i- ln-tween the two men.
."i. lo x ( Kelly.—Awaiting trial. He deliberat

chief of ihi lied Deer town police, through the body

Chief Bell caught Kelly in the act of robbing

streets of Red Deer, Alta., and attempted to arrest

and seriously wounded Bell.

6. Rex vs. Rossbach (German).—Jury con\ l. trd

do grievous bodily harm. Sentenced to 3 year- in

He was charged with having shot at Ricliaid I'l

and caused him arievotis bodil.v harm, inflictiiii: inji

the be;

over famil.v

Fortunately

assault causing actvial bodil

*vitb

,\lta.

liitrhli'rk. while

inlliii iii^; serious

.thi T than a per-

being eonflnei

The crim

own honio-to;

Eo-haMi. on

or a period of five to six

1 at near I.useland, Sask.

lantod

-t th,-:

shot one George Bell,

short range,

iiplc of citizens in the

wlieienpon Kelly shot

-h.M.tinLi with intent to

Icii with intent to kill,

which necessitated his

II- two miMi in question

itatoo- on shares with

had a dispnte over the

lieni. an I linally in the

M.

of Ternieden at the hand- •

Iti (Italian).—.Tiirv ar.|iiiii..

one ITewitson at Passbnri;-. }

w—Jury found verdict of s

on- hodily hafni. Sentenced to sevm v.-ar- in

The accused, a fanner, livinir iie i,

shotgun at one J. Berger. but

that they had been on bad terms for ijniio ;i i.iio. a

of the shooting blamed Berger with having wounded
fork.

* !.'. Sad\',,-ki ( .ViistrianV—Awaitinc frii

fe., !' !i.,a. Il,e Ininn-d nnn,. ale h

mieil

issed

dant clanncd a prior right. I»

up a pitchfork and stabbed Po\

uately

intent to do

ili-i-hargcd a

1 1 ap]icars

u at the time

with a pitch-

roski. the de-

•.IV < hipman,
- eutting hay,

fonrse of the

times in the

Cerman).—Dismissed at

hi- i-ase appears to have
i I oi-dcred hini to (k'si<t.

arms'.

prett.y .-^e

After

assault caii-in^ I'o li'y
i

guilty and was fined •f-

n--12. Re.x r.v. I n-

'in p hunt. ;

:ncecssfnlh

-.\waiting trial.
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Thry, ir i- .1. .1. DoM.ln ..{ V,.i:,vvill,., xy\,\\v ihr l.ittrv

was att.il. liii- a w.'.l.lii.tj ;ii ^1 Kii-Miiii -.ttl.-m. nt ii..ai- Hairy Hil!. Alhi. Ku/iiiiik

Struck Dobbin on tli,- hra.l with a su.iir, and Tupeezko kioke.l the injur.' 1 man
aft.T oollapsiug on tlu; f>ri>iiii<l- I bc assault appears to have been a pre-arrani^cd

affair.

18. Eex vs. GocluR-k ( Au-li ian).— I )i-ni i<sii.l at ]irelinilnnry boarlns'.

The information in tlic.-.i^i' ,i- I.\ Irn,, !,, i
1 1 i.-l;. :i li,.iiir-li-ador near

Vegreville, who r-oniphiin.'.l iI.j: In- 1
i, |,

: j, ,
i

i ; , ,, h u.-l; .ni.'uipted to

murder him by means of stry.-linin.' p..i-.in. The cvi.!. m-.;' |ir...iii.:-._'.l at the hear-

ing did not substantiate the charge.

Manxlaughler.—Five cases are shown under this heading; two awaiting trial

from last y.-ar. an.l tlire.^ new indictments entered during the current year.

Awaiting trial I'l.iiii la-t year:

—

1. Rex vs. Allander.—Jury ac<iiiitte.l. 'I'll.- .l.-feudaiit. an cnipl..yc.' ..f tlie

Canadian Pacitic Railway Company, wm- .-iuM-i.:. '] with li.i\ in;i ihi- ^'li n. n.-.-

caused the death of one Jos. Small, ji Xaiii .ii. Alta., hv rnmiini; n\. r hin. iih a

train.

2. Rex vs. Ilohbs.—.Inry :i.-.,,.itt..l. Thi. a -h....tiiisr trag.-.ly the

proverbial ' Didn"! kn..w it wa- Lia.!. .!.'
'i li.' a.-.-ii-cl p.jint.-.l a r.'VoKaa- at .me

Walker Turner, of Medicine Hat. Alta.. thinking the weapon nnh.aded ; hut, on
pulling the trigger shot an.! fatally \\..iin.h>.l Turner, who died as a result of

injuries a day or two later in li.KpitaL

An in.iuest wa^ li.'l.l. aial ih.- coroner's jury f.niii.l Ib.hh- ri>-|i..iisilil,'. an

opiiii.)n whi<:-h apiian utlx .-nfiM not have been shar.'.l '-v ilir . iiiiiaiii'llnj at

the trial h.'fore the Siiim iu.' ( '..ui't.

N'.M I .'iitered during th.' . iirr. nt xcar:

—

••V. Pigott.—Charge witli.lrawii. It was alleged that he had caused
il l I-

I lauligence the death ..f th.' infant nude chikl of .Afr. McLeod Brown,
of f'ayiitnn. Sask.

The evidence available in support of the charge was anything but convincing,

an.l a stay of proceedings was ordered by the Crown.
-1. Rex Yoiirk.. (Rnsiian).

—

Xnlh- pro^r.,/,,; .nter.'.l. He wa- .-liarge.l

Yeurk... in n..t pr.ivi.liiig lle^•e^-ary nie.lieal t r.-a i iii.-ut, lue.li.-in.' • an.l ..th.'r

.'. ex. "^'an Cammeyet (Belgian).— Awaiting trial. This man was act-

ing a- .i.-ietty returning officer at the recent 1
). .in in i. n .L'. ti..ii at (..ill liif. three

mil :ih ..f MacKay, Alta. After the .-l.-mu ..f th. p. II -.u.- i r.. -M . pi -ar.-

I- \ • J ; i-.:Mi within the building, where a na iiih<n -.l' 1 l. i^ i e i- lian . j r. j :i

i

-.laa- ..f wh.-.m are said to have been under the inlln. ia-e .'1' Inneir. In ..r.l.-r to

.|u. 11 the .listurbance '^an Cammeyt brMii.li--li.'.l a r. \..K. r, an.l .•lainis he was
im-he.l, wdiereupon the revolver was a.'.-i.lentally .li-.-liarg. .!, killing a nu\n named
K.linuu.l Krahevelt.

I'll.- uuiiili. r .if niuriler cases is the same as last year. I have gi\en the above

-h.iit -niiiiiiai> ..t ea. h case of murder, attempted, and manslaughter, so that yon

may -. . that th.- .-an-. - are tli.- -ame as in murders the world over, jealousy, drnnken-

II.---. .1.-11.- .it uaiii. .piarrel- an.l revenge. They are in no sense the result of law-

Th.-ri- i- a .|i-.-rea-.- ..f I'O in the number of offences against women and children

,
I. 11 1.-!- aLii -. '-'ii .-a-i - were entere.l. and convictions made in 22 cases.

.\mi in: th.- iifl.-iii . - auaiii-t prii|.<-rty, safe blowing is becoming too frequent: .")

• . i i iiil ii; ."-a-lNat.-h. \' all. au.i i' in .Vlberta. This crime occurs every autumn when
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tlir -iTiiu rr,,|i i- liiiiiu iiiarkctr.l. At ilui! Iiinr hii-v Miin- dt iiiuiirv aiv .-nil |m tlu-

uv.niy >liii4Hi,^ ii-ant- whnv gram i- pii r,l i:i 1. Tlic -nine nirth.,,! i- ,-,„;. I : ;i

safo i- wl.i.-l, iu a l.iiiMiiii. iiu-H.Mii.i,.,! at ni-lii. A ~r.-i\.,u 1.

broken int.. yii.l :i h.-avv liaiiiiner ..r .•r..wl.;.r -.-ihv.I. iI,.- km. I. i- I.1..L. n ..tT the safr.

llitro-glvceiiia- iu^.-rtc-.l aiul the d....i- kl.-.wi ..ul. i'lic l..i.L.^^^ l.-a\r 1... I la.-.'. ami aiv

experts in tlie crime. In spite of all our eti'orts we have not sueeeedeil in detecting

the gang.

Horse stealing is not as prevalent as it was; but still gives a great ileal of trouble

along the boundary in both provinces, and in the isolated settlements. There were ;iO

convictions for this crime.

Cattle stealing and killing are not -.. c .niin.in as formerly, b. eaiije in only cer-

tain seetit.li> eattle now range in tli.' ..p. 11. uli.'ve the erinir wa- easily committed

with little chance of detection.

There is a marked decrease in the numl ei- ..f prairie tires, partly dne tu the wet

season, and partly to larger areas coming iin.ler cultivation.

There were 413 convictions under the Indian Act. The enforcement of this act

receives our constant attention. The ditHculties are increasing. The Indians earn

more money, an.l the places where lii|ii..r . an 1.. iniri-ha-e.l are in. ri'a^iiig.

In Sa-kateh./waii lO'.i per.-on-. weiv a.l.|ii.L..I ih-.m.- ii. All..-ri;.. loT: in Yukon,

11; in Xurtliwest Territories, 1; a total of I'l'^.

An asylum has been opened at Poii..ka. Alberta, which has lessened the trying

work in that province of escorting lunatics, wb.. formerly were sent to Brandon.

The insane from Saskatchewan are taken ti.. Brandon, but the provincial govern-

ment is now building an asylum at Battlef. .r.l.

The insane from the Yukon are sent t.;. X'ew Westminster.

In carrying on the criminal work in the pri.viu.'es. tli.^ f. r. e aet- ..n th.- advice

of the Attorneys General; and in the Territuri.-. un-l.-r tlu- iii-lrii.ti..ii- of the

Minister of Justice. We have received the must I'.jrdial support and assistance.

COMMON JAILS.

This important work employs a eon,-i.li laM.' |...iti. n .1 .mh- -H' IiliIU. During

the year we received 2,710 prisoners, 27;; nn.re rlian ... .n. ,1;
i ni..re than

ten years ago. On September 30, there were 17J pri-..ii. i^ m . ,1 . ii i...lv.

Our guard rooms are used as common jails at Ilegina, ^ iki-ii. 1

'.,1 1 1 1. ; .1
. 1 and

Maple Creek in Saskatchewan; Lethbridge. ^Macleod, Calgar,\, I .11 S i-i n. i^ ^^all and

Lesser Slave Lake in Alberta; Dawson and Whitehorse in Yukon Territory.

At Regina the old Industrial Seliuol has been fitted up as a jail. The force sup-

plies the staff.

The pr..\ ineial jail at Lethbridge has 1" lil. ..\er ?jO

days or less than 2 years sentence—exeejii
: i.r..\iiir-e. ar-?

sent th. ' relieved the .a- - ' .uawljal; kul ..ur guard ro.'uis at

Calgai ' ^ .-katchewan ar.-

'I'b ~ '
i 1. ^ are the most .1

1 irying our men t.. iierf.irm.
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StiiEDiLF. of Pri-oiier;; committed to, and released from, ilounted Police Guard-

between October 1,.1910, and September 30, 1911.

Total number of prison
ers serving sentence
and awaiting trial on
October 1910

Total number of prison-

ers received during the

1 i

I

al miiuber of prison-'

s discharged dnringj

Total number of prison-

ers serving sentence or
awaiting trial on 30th
September lilll.

I 111

[il

I P

348 *454

34 15

159 2! 3

i

1,814 100

l,879l

94i

217

2,710

2.75G

171

* 1 executed.

Comparative Statement of Prisoners received in Mounted Police G
between Years 1900 and 1911.

ird Eooms

1911.
1

1910. 1909.' 1908. 1907. 1906. 1905.
j

1904.

!

!
1

1903. 19J2. 1901. 1900.

Total number of pri.son-

2,710| 2,437 1,940 2,105

1

1,676 1,515 1,467' 1,505 1,039| 7791 759 541

ird-

* Eleven months.

The foregoing statistics of crime indicate that there has been much tu ilo; but

the.v do not really convey any adequate idea of the work required to investigate,

apprehend and bring to trial olfendor- in districts remote from the railway. L'Hig

rides in all kinds of weather, indifl'erent accommodation, and sleepless

ing prisoners before they reach a safe p'. • rr.-T> '
r, 'n.ik- '.. i-

- t

As an instance. I give an extract fr '

on patrol made to Isle a la Crosse and P _ ! _ : .
'

December 19. 1910. and returning January lii, V.m. fur the purpose of si

poenas on Crown witnesses Tm appear at a trial before the Supreme Court.

Travelled being 577 miles liy dog train:

—

I travelled with siiide .577 miles (December 19 to January 16). The weather

was intensely cold for a time; 1 nth the guide and myself freezing our faces badly.

t this trip was bad. there being practicall.y no trails and

ving sub-

Distance

relliuL!' thr

•P sr

But there is another phase of our duties which appeals very strongly to the new

comer, who has taken up land on the open prairie, and is trying to make a home for
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liim-rlf. V'ov ih. iii->t lew years lie lia> iiuiii.v .litti. ii :> i -oir.e. Life is

net ellCel-flll, i-leeiallx t-r llie \\,.lllell fnlk, 1;;,].- Ill,,; :iaiy comforts.

Sliuuld there I'e a failure . t er. ]. in the lir>i ,\ear-. lie i- :
: This iiecuvred

last year in the -niith ea-iem ii-niiai <'\ AlKaia, aii.l e r Ml' Saska-

tch^wan : nml ii.n.-!i - tf-rini; U-r \\:,u\ "f t 1 jin.l l"m-l v.. .Je.l, ha<l not

•! •••
I . ..•'.••n -iii-1'lK'.I what wa- requireil. I in- !• i p.-. rated

rl.'itiinl; t.i vi-it all ~ettler~ over that laiL:i- ai'ea. iii<iuive

..i.-i ;•• -..fl'ly tlii'Ui.

I quote the following extracts from letters of ofKcers of that clepartnient :

—

THE COMMlSSlOXKi; OF IM MICHATION.

The department pursued a < oii-tniit aiel \ii;ilaiit iiiiniiry aiiioiifist the new
settlers with a view of diseoveriiiLi any anil e\er\ '-a-e i.l' siifferini;. and uf atYord-

iug immediate relief. TLi- ilit'i. i;i! >\.n-k \\a- ! "ith mark.d -m-e,.--. and I

take this opportunity of . -.nr. -mhi: t,.
( 'nnimi-.-ii i i

i I'. rr\ aiel ilie ..tiii-ea-s and

men of the Royal V-'i il
, \! , r ,

,1
, ,

' -..r tin prompt

and eileetive as-'^ :
ip-rtant un-

dertaking, aud 1 -ueeess of

our efforts to ana i e .imi i
' ih.' 'nn^iiiaai n.'^ -iill.i' im-iiili the winter

months, was due to the loyal eo-operation of the otticers and men of this very

valuable force.

Inspector of Immigration, Lethbridge:

Xow that the relief of destitute families has drawn to a close. I beg leave

t,, l.v t.. ' .Mir iMiMitlou the valuable serviees of the Hnyal Xcrrhw, -t MM ine ~l

l\ :::ently and SUeee.-i'e.lly ,-arri, .l M l, ,1,.. ,,,1

w !
'. distress were a*era'tainMil ,ni.l ri liiM 'l. V

fr.iM-e:ti,.n tliai tliM ^k.n .aim. ,,tf. an.i in t'le-i, 1 -.ni. mi .
I

,

^

fered in the performance of work additi.nial te their en-tMiinirv ilnti.-. '['.•,. ,:f

the men, in addition to their patrol weik. ka.l t.. i ik.- tk.. li. n- Imi. an. I .li-lri-

bote the government provisions, and t i

i
.

i ..mm ^vcll.

Many gruesome tasks fall to the lot ol' ' laiik i'liorne,

stationed at Jasper Park, Rocky Mountain-. \va- i,i i,, i hum m i., I'rairie Creek

the body of a trapper frozen to death, 55 miles distant, in the extreme cold of last

I'ebruary. He reports :

—

I had a pack outfit and a man named Hill, ami w
.

lr.,uaki ila- l...l\ n.

Prairie Creek on a pack ]xmy. It took me Ioml:. ;- i., I. mum ih, | ,„u in mw Ium i.i

the awkwM'.' eM-:,M.i 1„ whieh ir wa< frozen. ,,n.i it ka.l I., k,- repa.-ke.l several

times a . I Ian. I.... -k j.iiirn. \. .l •'.'i niili'- ki-i l-'. kriiar,\ I'rom his

station a^ l,ii,|M ,1,.. l....l\ ..f aii..lli.-r tr.ipper i.. I'rin.-e .Mbert, a

distance ot l.'.o ima -.

MACKENZIK UlVKi; DISTIJICT.

Outposts were established at Fort MacPherson on the Peel river and at Herschel

Island, in the Arctic ocean, in 1903, and have been maintained since that dale. Uji

and until last winter, no disaster of any kind occurred, although many extendeil

difficult patrols were made in mid-winter.
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111 l!Mi4-."i. :i pali'iil. c-an'>iim- iiiaii, \v:w >rnt from Dawsou to Fi'il Ma< l'lursuii

aii'l 1. tuni. Thi- i.aii-nl -.va- nia.lr wiilhMit mishap year after year innii la~t winter,

aiiiJ. allliinigli Miir .,|' ill,, iiiii-i anluii!!-, il liail been made so frciiueiitlv an.l uilli -uch

ccriaiiily. that ii lM-.,-aiiu- nii,- ill.- nr.liiiary .luties of the Fur.-.-, li ua- maintaiuod

for th- i'i;ri '
, .i: ^ ihjH i: . nil . i^ ut" the Force, and all .iili.T- in thai n-giuu,

ai H ~ tor supplies, required for tlie coming' season.

1 1 ir men, and was absolutely necessary, in orduc

t'' ll'-M-' l.'llilN uUtpOStS.

late Inspector Fitzgerald, who had recently been promoted,

w r the command. [le had had many years experience in the far

n. iili. -
' li.ai ho was familiar with th. and dangers of winter tra/veS.

BeiaiiM' .1 hi- siiecial fitness for the woik. ,iiai iii< own desire, as he had a parti.-

cular liking ; i ihat -ervice, he was selected.

Befor.- 1. I ill- il adquarters he suggested to me, that instead of the patrol coming

from Daws .11 i,, I ni t MacPherson, he should go from Fort MacPherson to Dawson,

where he could get in direct communication with headquarters by wire. He also

looked forward to a pleasant break in the monotony of a long winter. I acquiosed and

is-ued in-tnietions accordingly, roiiortini;' that I had ihaio th.- " '

1'.. ran-y ,,ut these instruction-. !i.- l.-tt I |.a--.-li.-l Maud tli.' laai . md
!irri\.->l ;i! F..ri MacPherson on |i.-.-,:ii li, ••• n •! t lici-r l..r ;:• -. r. -tiug

iii- .i-Li- .i!a! 111. iking preparation- i He selected Coutables

KiiiiM-.v. Tii\ li r and ex-Constahlo t an. .. nipany him.

: Dycenih. r iM. l;ilo. no Ictt 1- oit .MacPherson with three dog

'1.1 I • I'lii.u;. J". I'.ill, Superintt'iidt^ut Snyder, commanding at Dawson, wdio was

a '
ai l- I hat Inspector Fitzgerald was to make the patrol to Dawson, telegraphed me as

|-..llow-;^

Fort MacPherson Indian arrived her.' to-da . ith I'it.-iLn rald

to the head of the mountain, where he was \ ^"lal- day.

Indians state Mountain Creek twcnt\ ,|r, , . , a-y tiavilling.

Another band from Hart l;i\, r .i'- I --. ;aw nothing of

them. Latter Indian- nin 'la\-

And to which I replied ou Fohn.ai^ Jl:

Why was Indian discharged i Was Fitzgerald at that time fin way to

Dawson? ilake full inquiry view sending patrol in search.

ZS^ot having received an answer by February 24, 1 despatched on that date the

following message to Superintendent Snyder:

—

\\1iat action are you taking re Inspector Fitzgerald?

And t.. win. h lio ri'plied on February 21:—
Indian aiiparently discharged because did not require him; Fitzgerald was

"11 way to Dawson. Have jiatrol party all ready, can start at once. Have been
awaiting your instructions. Win < heoii down both ways. Indians reiiort their

dogs in poor condition.

I instructed Superintendent Snx.loi- li\ ' - \vs:

—

Send well outfitted part\- -. nr. li .

i

I I'herson 'f

necessary. If possible try an. I get lu-w- i - r.. . .r. i ir. ... ,

And on the ^anio .lav he replied:

—

Patrol leave- f..i- ;\IaePherson to-day.
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On April 17, Sergeant Dempster, who was in charge of the searching parry,

returned to Dawson and reported the loss of the whole of Inspector Fitzgerald's

party.

Full parti, -ular- ivlatiii-- tn ihi- i>ati-.il will iio found in Jiart V.

InsjH' tLir UiNt- «a- ilirii'ted li'ij,! an lii.|uiry into the causes of tlie disaster.

His report I attacli / .«f.- rai l
1'./

I think it is clearly esuibli.-hed that the members of the party lost tlieir lives

from \vi.nt of a competent guide. Ex-Constable Carter had made the .journey only

once from Dawson. Inspector Fitzgerald iuid als.. travelled from Daw^.n. but by a

partly different route. I am unable to ^ay wiiy he selected Carter, when eouipetent

Indian guides were available. 2sothing that we luno learned throws any light on

this point. I assume that Carter wished tn rmni- uut, and Inspector Fitzgeraljd.

because Carter had been so long a member vf the Fnie,-. was anxious to aid him. He
had made so many winter trip- with iut iiii>liai'. that he had nu misgivings.

I rventure to refer to some critici-uis whieh liaNe been made in the Press, to the

useless sacrifiee of the lives of these men. 1 have stated the objects of the patrol,and the

frequency with which it has been made. All over the north land, members of this

Force are carrying out these difficult journeys. Von will tind attached to this report,

many reports of equally dangerous journe> •
. Scr-' aiu lla,\tei-, TdO miles return

journey from Fullerton along the west coa-i llud-ou IJay i,i Uaukin Inlet, to

meet Sergeant Borden, who went up ficm Fmt ('liuichill t.> meet iiim. carrying mail

and taking census of the Esqiiiniau.\. Si iL:rant Walker from i'cirt Chiiirehill to York

Factory and return; Sergeant XiL-h(.ll> n\.ni Xurway Ik. use to Fort Churchill and

return to Gimli. Sergeant Edgentun tium Split Lake to Fort Churchill, arriving

with dogs abandoned by the way, and thiee Ja.\s witlicjiit fiiod. Sergeant Munday

from 'The Pas' to Lac du Brochet and return, '.mn niile- in 51 days. Sergeant

Maeleod from Fort Vermilion across the Carihmi .M-mutain- to Great Slave Lake.

All carrying out definite duties, or visitiiiL; Indian . amp-, an.! maintaining law and

order in the far regions. This is daui^. r-.n- \\,,rw in ..nr liu. i-. u- winter climate, an.l

in spite of every precaution, a tragedy may ...ciu' at an.\ lim... It d..es not deter

our men from seeking service there, and it is to the north many would like to go.

The members of the Force have subscribed $622.5S, for the purpose of erectiug

a tablet to commemorate the heroic death of Fitzgerald and his party, who tried to

do their duty as they saw it.

To provide against a like disaster overtaking the Dawson-.MaePhcrson patrol,

instructions were issued in May last year for the erection of a shelter cabin at Big

Hart River, ten days travel from Dawson. The cabin is tt(_.eked with emergency

supplies for men and dogs.

Similar pruvisi<jn is being made on Trail Creek on the MacPherson side, so that

the patrol will have points of refuge.

Fi.ur rest cabins, stocked with supplies, were to be erected this past summer

between I\.rt MaePherson and Herschel Island.

Insiiector Beyts, who was sent up to take over the commaml. i- an officer of

long experience. He has been instructed to .-ee that all pair..!-. i nnkmiwn routes,

are provided w'ith experienced guides.
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ilUDSO.X'S ViW DISTRICT.

The small division, under eommaiid of Superintendent Starnes. stationed at

I ..It ( hurrhill, Hudson's Bay, endures with those on the arctic coast, the loneliness,

.li-.j.jnitV.it? and dangers of the northern service.

The schooner Jeaiiie was chartered to take our supplies to Fort Churchill, where

she arrived on August 13, 1910.

Cn August 19, with Superintendent Starnes, Dr. Mareellus and several constables,

slu- Siiilcd f.ir Cape Fullerton with stores for that point, and to land at different

points shelter huts and stores for the winter patrols.

( ape Esquimaux was selected as site for the first, Rankin Inlet for the second,

and l.iiii.lini;- at these points and stores placed therein.

A third station was to have been established at Chesterfield Inlet; but the weather

was -.. l.,_.ift. r.ju# that the schooner proceeded to Cape Fullerton, and landed men and

store- fur that place. Superintendent Starnes remained here, and the schooner went

on to Wager Inlet to erect another liuiMini. : hut this was n.it a.'./.jmpli-hed, as the

vessel was wrecked in the inlet. The M-.n- were lan.lcl. an.l th,- eiew returned in

open boat to Cape Fullerton. Very fi.irtuuately Superintendent Starne> was able to

charter the .schooner (liff<inl, a trading- vessel wintering at Fullerton, to take the

whole party to Fort Churehill.

The wrecked crew wa? nia.l.- if..rtaMe at Fi.rt Chin ..-liil I. amL as soon as the

winter travel was possil.l.', Sii|HM'iii|. n.lint Si irm - -.Mit ( ai'i .iii Bartlett and his

crew to Gimli, on Lake Wlnnip. g-. tr..iii \vh. u.-i- they took rail t.;. Winnipeg.

Tlie census of th. west sleir.' ..f lliai-.m's ]:!ay to Cape Fullerton, was taken by

the police last winter. It entail.. 1 ii.aiis l..im trying journeys.

The Indian Department re.|ii. -i. .1 ili.ii th.- In. Han treat;. iii..ii. \ -h.uild he paid

by the police, to the different lialiai.- ai F..11 ( liiavliill an.l V..i-lv Faet.iry. The

nion.'y was sent in by one of our winler i.air. .1-. an.] payment made during the summer

months by Superintendent Starnes.

The department was good enough to express their approval of the way in which

this work was done.

Superintendent Starnes has been in command of the Hud.-on"s Bay district for

iw... year-. I .lesire t... bring t.;. y..ur fav..urable notice the eminently satisfactory

nuiuu. r in w lii.-li li,- ha- earri. .1 ..nt lii^ .l iii. Hi; reports are accurate and concise,

an.l in all einergeneie- lie ha- a>-te.l with .-..und judgment.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Our outposts at Wood Mountain. Willow Creek, Pendant d'Oreille and Twin

Lake.-, are -till perts ef entry, and the officers and non-commissioned officers of the

:..i'. e in eharge at tliese points, act as sub-collector of customs.

SimigL:liiii; ha- n.;.t been prevalent along the boundary. Several seizures were

nia.l. : hut ii..i;.- ..t gr.-at imp. .rtance.

1 am ..1 th.- .ipiui. 11 that regular officers of the Customs should be appointed to

take i ver these ports of entry, and relieve us of the duties.
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ixDiAx i>i':r.\iri"MENT.

As alrcaily stated, the Indian tr. ai,\ [las im iit- were uiailc by the police at i'"ort

lii-|n<tnr I'i.ld ai'-i'iiipauied the Jiidiaii treaty party ou the Mackenzie River

trict.

Escorts were furnished at all treaty payments.

ENGAGEMENTS, DISCHARGES, &c.

Engagements, &c.

—

Engaged constables Il'S

Engaged special constables 12S

Re-engaged after leaving 14

Surrendered from desertion 1

Arrested after desertion 1

Total increase Hi
Re-engaged without leaviuL; 49

Discharges, died, &c.

—

Time expired i'i

Purchased 48

Invalided 4

Pensioned 1)

1> . ;ii. !.aling 1 officer) !)

• 18

I
'

I bad conduct 48

I
i;-m;:--. .! r iia-tH-i.-nry 4

S|M,rial .-..!, -t.ibl.- di^rhai-g.'d : .. 126

Disniis.i-d a. unMUtable 1

Total decrease 290

Total decrease for the year 1911

—

N.C.O.'s and constables 2:i

Died—
Inspector F. J. Fit/.gcrald.

Reg. .\. J -id ^\.>\\ Sergt. Sexton, F.

\ i-eant Smith, E.

VM-- S, igvant .Selig, S. E. A.

4;U(; Con-tabl,. Taylor, R. Q-II.

'• 4582 ( '.•ii-tabli.' Kinney, G. F.

« ( Mn-tablc Vincent. A. R.

4939 I nii-tabK- Stuart. R. G.

49.51 Constable Furley, II. H.
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Pensioned

—

Reg. Xo. 123it Sergeant Major Flintoff, J.T.

" 2018 Sergeant Major MeClellaiul. \V.

1649 Staff Sergeant Haslett, W.
' 1709 Staff Sergeant Xieholson, J. D.

2412 Staff Sergeant Butler, G. D.

1714 Sergeant Smith. D. B.

Ill-- V..u-u,\.\r •r!,.impson. H. J.

l.-.i:; C ...i-tM.l.- AslrMvorth. J. E.

2127 Constable Carter, S.

Retired-

Inspector W. M. Walke.

Retired to pension-

Assistant Commissioner J. H. Melllree, I.S.O.

Surgeon L. A. Pare.

Inspector E. J. Camies.

Inspector A. M. Jarvis, C.M.G.

Promoted Insjjeetor.s

—

Reg. No. 2561 Sergeant ^[ajor Slioel"'tluim. T.il.

'• 2691 Sergeant Ma.i.i 'r.!i..i.l. E.

4496 Sergeant Alajnr I[. M.

l'sOO Sergeant Bcyts, W. .T.

:Jlij7 Sergeant Field. 11.

4355 Sergeant French, F. II.

128 recruits were taken on the strength during the year, and 14 men re-engaged

after having taken their discharge, making a total of 142.

The prevental.le wa-tanv wa- wry luraf. amountiu- h. 114. It - •• ..,t

so disastrously cut> iutu uur -nuigtli. With a vi.-w of -liviating it ;
,

_
"

I urge a substantial increase uf pay, to which I have already referred ui iln- repjvt.

I also beg to endorse my previous recommendation, that the first term of engage-

ment be reduced from five years to three years.

Our loss by death has been greater than in previous years. I have elsewhere

referred to the death of Inspector Fitzgerald and his party.

Sergeant Selig died at Ilerschel Island. He was an efficient and able member

of the Force, and in the prime of life.

Sergeant Smith died at Dawson; he was also a distinct loss.

The other young constables, whose death are recorded, were excellent men, and a

credit to any force.

Our pension list grows larger every year. This year we have lost 4 officers, and

9 non-commissioned officers and constables.

Assistant Commissioner McHlree, I.S.O., joined the force when it v.as first

organized, and after 37 years faithful, honourable and (listingui-li< 'i i \ i' i-. it tired

with tlie best wishes of all his comrades. It was a source of gratitirati.-n u- all,

t; 'I 't -v the King graciously conferred upon him the distinction of the

I: Order, shortly before his retirement.
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Of :- members of the force, who r. iiinl limiiii;- the year, I

desire ! ,., . I'liii t intion of their long ;iml faithful .-rr\ ii-es to the force, and

to the people of Oauada.

The reputation of the force was made by no one single person, no matter what

his rank ; but on the individual effort of every meniher, each in his own sphere, doing

his work to the best of Lis ability.

HORSES.

Seveuty-six remounts were purchased, and 37 horses cast and sold at an average

price of $81.

There is no improvement in the supply of suitable remounts. I have been obliged

to accept horses, which would have l'e< :i -(.hh \i ar- iiu i. I r no prospect

of any change, except by active encnn -i^. m-m !.. h.u i.. ii..r-v lo I.t- l.y the

government.

DEILL AND TRAINING.

The instruction of recruits has been carried out as thorougloly as possible; but

I am bound to say more or less intermittently. It is more difficult each year to train

recruits thoroughly. The urgent request for men from all district commanding officers,

have to be met by sending men only partially trained, and not fully instructed in

their duties. I see no hope for improvement in this respect without an increase in

strength.

TARGET PRACTICE.

As far as practicable the force performed the annual practice with the revolver,

as required by the regulations.

There was no rifle practice, as the range at Regina has been closed for two

years. However, a suitable site has been obtained from the ncimrtiiM-iit of Inieiior,

TWO miles from barracks, and a modern range will be ready ;nr n,m y,-HV. 11. i~ will

be available for use by the local ]\rilitia. and ritle club.

HARNESS, SADDLERY AND TRANSPORT.

All have been kept in good repair, and .1.

Fifty new saddles will be required this ' > i - i r, i
li.i -

i n-ans-

port to replace that worn out.

UNIFORM.

The uniform is of good quality, and an ample supply has been furnished.

RATIONS, &c.

Provisions, fuel, light and forage are purchased under contract. The contracts

have been faithfully carried out.
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BUILDINGS.

A new oificers quarters has been completed iit Regina. No other new buildings

were erected.

The different posts have been maintained in thorough repair.

We require this year:

NEW Bl'lLDIXUS.

Barracks anil stables at Edmonton, and officers quarters, suitable for a married

and -in-le otfiecr nt Calvary.

Xt v. guard i in iii. -i i ui ^nii
'

iiu -- ;uid quarters, and one stable at Regina.

REPAIRS AXU IMPROXEMENTS.

Water and sewerage connection at Prince AUiert with the city system, and paint-

ing of the post.

Sewerage eonniM/tion at Mai-l.nd with the city system.

Brick veneer baiva'-k ;ii Regina and Assistant Commissioner's quarters,

and sewerage conm ctiou from h'jspital.

GENERAL.

A detachment, consisting of 7 officer-, T.'i ihiii <^iuiniiisi':ined otfieers and men, and

SO horses, were selected to represent the lurn' at the corouatiuu of Ilis Majesty.

The officers and men were selected from evi-i x lix ijinn. iu numbers according to the

strength of each. Some were from the Huds"!! - Ba> . and some from the Yukon

Territory. Had not disaster overtaken the patrol from MaePherson, some of the

members of that ill-fated party w^ould have been included.

The behaviour of all ranks was excellent. I feel, I am justified in saying that

the detachment upheld the reputation of the force.

riie anangenient- made by the Imperial Authorities for our comfort and eiiter-

taiinneut, could not have been better, and I desire to express through you, the deep

appreciation of the kindness, courtesy and tliouubtfulness for our comfort, shown by

every imperial officer with whom we came in contact.

Before closing this report. I desire tn aokun a le-lae the efficient work of the head-

quarter staff, and the officers conunandin- /ii-tri. t~. :ind the zeal and energy displayed

by all ranks in the performance of their duties.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. BOWEN PERRY,
Commissioner.
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APPENDIX A.

ANNUAL REPOKT OF SUPERINTENDENT R. B. DEANE, COMMANDING
'E' DIVISION. CAI.GARV.

CALOAin., October 1, 1911.

The Commissioner,

Royal Northwest Mounted Police,

Regina, Sask.

Siii.—I have the honour to render the Annual Report of ' K " Division for tlie

year end.-d Sei.tember :X>, 1911:—

CENERAI, STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

Settlers from all quarters are coming into \\u- c.untrN- in i^ic^it nunii.er-.

We have had a Ivery extraordinary season, such us I h:ivc niM-r n diu-ini;' my
2S suninirrs in the Northwest.

'i'lii- iiiiiiri'ri-(|( iiicil rainfall has had the effect of stocking our Barrack garden so

plcntifull.s tliat we liavc more produce than we know what to do with.

THE C'oliONATION.

1"he ^'iinul routriluiii d \>\ ' ' liivi-i.ui to the ( 'uninatiim Contingent consisted of

Inspector Diitlii-. Scivani ijvaii. ( '.irp..i als .Tohusou and McLarty. and Constables

Frodshan, an,l Irvinr. «itb .ix li<.i-rs.

Tile latli r wrvf till' |iii k nl thi' l>i\i>iiin. and the former could withstand com-

parison w ith reiu-c-entat i\ r- J rom any lioce in tlie world.

CRIME.

The followiiii; i> a iLibulatcd statement of cases entered and disposed of during the

preceding twelve nmiith-:

—
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Offences.
Cases

Entei^ed.
Con- Dis-

missals.

With- Forfeited
Bail.

For
Trial.

igainst the person—
Assault, common

c;uisinc iKiilily Imnn "i
11 8

.

2"
.iRjfriivat.-.! 1

Att^'lnpt. .] -Ul.-l.l.- . . . 1 1

1 1
Mulil. 1 . . . 1

Caniiil kii.iH 1, 1 1

1Kapo aiijl att. iM|.t.-,l

,:,[„

.

2 1 ..... . 1

2

Horsc-stt-aling . , . 17
-

12 2 .!

Burglary
^.

•*

H<'M'I','''.v,,k"in;; 4

Tli.fi
6"

I

Hr.-:irl: .hi : M

Fm :;. I X

H
11

8

11

«

G
1

12

3 1 1
Kobliny

.'.

1

Theft of tiiiiU-r 1 1

Damage to property.
Against Law and Justice-
Assaulting Peace Othcer

1 1

Escaping lawful custody 1

Against public order—
Carrying concealed \vea[H)ns 1 3 1

Against religion and niur.ils -

Vagrancy , . 194 190 4
Drunk ... 122 121 1

<Tanibling 11
Keeper, house of ill-fame fi 1

Tnmate .. ..

5 2
4

*
. 2

Against Railway Act-
4!l 49

Operator, drunk 1

.\gainst Indian .Act

Indians drunk
8ui>plying liquor to ln<liaii~

.S7

24

81

In pos.«ession i.f li.|iini
. . .

"2

-Against anv otli. r .\i t

Rocky Mountain- I' .ik -
. jnk-itions .

.\gainst Northw. -t i iiilin.u

Prairie tire

Liquor liien-

Insauitv

Steam U.il. i-

Estray animal-
Noxious weeds

H4 112 1 1

S

36
41

4

1

:«
41

4

5

."1

I

39 ! 30

1 1

Public Health
13 ll'

1,051 940 11
1

1 2.S

28—3
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The following statement shows the nnjmber of convictions, number of fines im-

posed, number of sentences to jail, number of suspended sentences, and number sent

to penitentiary:—

Xumber of convictions 940

Xumber of fines imposed 391

Sentences to jail 469

Suspended sentences Gl

Slemtences to penitentiary 18

(Hanged) 1

The following statement shows the number of eases tried in the Supreme or

District Court, number of convictions, number of tines imposed, number of imprison-

ments in jail, number sefat to the penitentiary, suspended sentences, and number of

eases awaiting trial September 30, 1911:

—

Xumber of eases before Supreme or District Court 75

Xumber of convictions 40

Xumber of fines imposed 1

Sentences to jail 11

Sentences to penitentiary 18

Acquitted 7

Suspended sentences. 9

(Hanged) 1

Number of cases awaiting trial on September lull 28

The total number of eases entered being 1,051, \\w numbei- of convictions thereout

stands at 940, with 2S cases still awaiting the decision of the Court*. Roughly speaking.

that is about OO per cent of convictions. The percentage of convictions before the

Supreme or District Court is a little better than 85.

There have been no less than 3 charges of murder and 2 of attempted murder

within my district during the year.

Of these one was a charge against Peter Sausebear, a halfbreed, who was alleged

to have killed Constantine Godin on the night of Xovember 4, 1910, by hitting him

on the head with a stone.

In the course of the hearing before Mr. Justice Stuart ou March 3, last, the

Crown Prosecutor applied for permission to reduce the charge to one of manslaughter,

and, on that charge, after a very brief consultation the jury returned a verdict of not

guilty. This was a Calgary City Police case with which wc bail no connection.

By Mr. Justice Simmons, at Red Deer, on May 9. last. Jnhu Russell was sen-

tenced to two years in the penitentiary, for assault with intent to do bodily harm.

This was a Red Deer Towi Police case with which we were not concerned.

Another Red Deer case, which will shortly be tried, is that of A. Kelly who, at

about 11.30 p.m. ou June 1 last, deliberately shot George Bell, the Chief of the Red

Deer Town Police, through the body at short range.

The circumstances briefly were as follows:

—

Messrs. H. G. CMunroe and W. Grant were walking home tipgether and heard
someone shout from behind. They turned around and were confronted by a

masked man who pointed a gun in their faces and sii l I lir. ,\v y,.iir hands I

'
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They complied forthwith and the stranger relieved Mr. Munroe of what money

he had, somewhere about $2, and was in process of searching Mr. Grant when

Chief of Police Bell came along. The assailant deliberately fired two shots into

Bell's body and ran away. A man named Kelly had been living in a tent in the

neighbouring bu^h, and near it was found a leather mask and another piece of

leather from which the mask had been cut. In the tent itself were found parings

of the leather where it had been reduced to make it pliable, and on the morning

of June 2 Kelly was located in the bush by some boy scouts and was arrested and

l oiiunitted for trial.

Feeling was so high against Kelly at one time that there was talk of lynch-

ing him.

Bell cannot positively identify Kelly as the man who shot him, but Kelly is

said to have made some admissions which he subsequently denied.

It is rather doubtful if the court will admit this evidence, and, strange to

relate, Bell seems to have recovered from his injuries.

2'he Tucker Peach Murder.

This was a case which taxed our resources to the utmost. I have never been con-

nected with a case in which it was so difficult to procure evidence, as the sequel will

show.

The murdered man himself wrapped up his business in impenetrable mystery.

He was known to have a large sum of money—how much no one knew, but it con-

sisted of a large roll of bills. He was sei-upuluu^ly honest in his dealings and was weli

liked by his neighbours, who, however, knew very little about him. He was the per-

souitication of eccentricity. He would not entrust his money to a Bank, and no one

knew where he kept it. I was able to find only one man who ever saw him with a

roll of bills in his hand, and that on one occasion in the Dunhow Industrial School

where he was making some small payment to the accountant. He was known to have

at least one sister in England, but, after weeks of correspondence with English Authori-

ties, I failed to find her. He himself led his neighbours to believe that he was in

process of selling his ranch and it's belongings to a young Scotchman, and when he

disappeared without having gone to bid hi; old-time neighbours good-bye, they thought

it strange and unneighbourly, but put the omission down to eccentricity, and nothing

was ever said to the Police about it.

His real name was A. J. Tucker Peach, but he was generally known as " Old

Tucker ' and comparatively few people knew that his name was Peach at all. The

Postmaster at Gladys and John Fisk were two of the few.

On June 29, 1910, the headless trunk of a man was found in the Bow river where

it had been washed by the current against a fallen tree. Part of the body which was

out of the water was very much discoloured, and the whole of it was decomposed,

a shirt and undershirt were on it, but these gave no clue to its identity. No one was

known to be missing and Dr. Nyblett, Coroner, of Macleod, who was called to the

spot issued his order for burial. The remains were buried on the river bank by two

settlers.

Ill the month of November following a skull was found under the fallen tree

previously mentioned, and near it, half buried in the sand and frozen stiff were a

blanket, a cowhide and a piece of rope. The skull had a small clean hole in the

centre of the forehead; a few ir<m grey hairs attached to it; a piece of cotton batting

28—3i
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ill .'iir of lln' fiir-, aii.l :i -li-lit ilriil. ni'pai-ciitly tlk' mark uf an iiijni\ irr,.i\r.l uian.v

the cfutrts J^omo lew trrth wi n- aUo ini--ini;-.

A few of the settli-r- in that nri-hlMUirli.iod, on lu'lug shown tlie skull, ^:lill from

tlie first that it ' looko.l likr Ol^l I'n. kt r.'

Oue settler renninl rivj tliar -•uu' l'.". yi ar- piv^ i,iii-l\ '(tl.l Tia-kiT ' lunl in'on

kicked in the forehe;)il ii'. a iaii-. , anJ In' hail li.ainil n|i hi- li. au hiin. Another

recalled that "Old Tucker" always wore cotton hatting- in one or hotli ear>. A third

judged from the shape of the skull and the iron grey hairs that it was • ()1<1 'l in ker"-
'

oranium that was presented to hini.

The skull was sent for examination to Dr. Ki'vclh Provincial Hac-tcriologi^t. at

Edmonton, an inquest was calle<l for Xovenihev -J'-K at Okntwh-. ami th(> ]u•l\iou^ly

hnried hody was exluuned.

Ju the iuteriin we -earelied hijili and low for Tucker IN'ach. of whose di>a|il)car-

ance we now learnt for the tir-1 time.

A young man was tlien living on hi- ranch as caretaker \"v thr \"iing So,.ti-hinan

who was said to have bought it, Tliouui- .Mitchell Rohertson. I'hi- latter .\ouiig man

was working a.s a brakesman on the CP.K. l>etwecn Mcdiciiu Hat ami Calgary.

Robertson had left word with the Postmaster ai (ihely- to forward aii.\ mail

matter for Tucker Peach to his Calgary address. On hoin- -, rved with a -iinnnon-

to attend the iiviiie-t at Okotok-. Uobertson tolil ii- that h.' hi, I
h-n-ht tho Peach

ranch of liin aore- for ••MT. iM-r anv—half down-^hall jiavahh in 1
-J , th-. lie lold

u< aNo that Poach w.-nt rir,-t to Car-tair- and from thoiv lo Kngland. whence he had

written ahoni hi- money. W,- had Pohoit-n,, i , i tervn wod at \arion< tiiiK's and places,

and on oa, h o, oa-i..ii he told a -oineuhal dittriont -tory |o what he had pn-viously

told. Wo iiiw-tigalod oaoh -ioi-\ a- wo received it. to hnd that it wa- f..uiided on

fiction, hilt w<- noxor -aid a uor,| |.. him think that we regarded him with -ii-|deion.

Ou the day hefoie tho iiiMH.-t Kohert-on h-ft ( algary for the South, having

stolen $90 from a follow hoarder, hut. iii-tead ot leaving the tram at Okotok-. he went

ou to llacleod, where he -peiU th<- afteruoou is di--i|Mrioi, at a liou-,. ,,f ill-fame.

Towards evening he heeame the worse for liquor and -aid that h.- hail -toleii .tT.^.OOO

in Alaska, that the pidiee were after him, and tliat ho uanti d to oateh the Spokane

tiier that night. The woman of the house commimieated with the officer conuuand-

iug the .Mounted Police, and KohcrtMin was taken into custody. The summons to the

inquest being found upon liiui, the Coroner was appeah^d to. and he i-sued a warrant

under whii h K'ohcit-on wa- condnctetl to Okotoks tH'Xt day.

The first witiu—.- oalled established the identity of the dead man to the -ati-

faction of the jury, and 1 »r. UeviOl. who had made a nia-terly e.xamiiiation of the

skull, showed (dearly the coursi- wliiidi the bullet must have taken afti-r eiiteriug tlie

forehead to tind an oxii at the inner corner of the left e.ve. |)r. Pevell reix'ated his

storj' to two nihi l jurio-. who iiiires(>rve<lly accepted Ids abli i \iio-ition.

In the aJti rii. on llohert-on underwent a lengtlily oxaminatlon. and bis <tory then

diifered from :n\\ -t hi- |iio\iiai- -tories. He swore that he had bought two i|iiarter

sections from TiioloT Pearli. ln-ing ;120 acres at $26 per acre, which price included I'l

horses on the place. The pnndiase money to the extent of .')!.").0(Mt. bad eom<' to him
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by BiUik liiati fr-in S.-.,i!,iimI i.. tlif I>:tiik o1 Miiiiln'nl ;il Calgary, where ho easheJ

it fur ii(>t<'> ami >ii>]il. Ili- .lid not i-eiueiiilier the re>iieetivi^ aiiiomits ol' each, and so

the mII.v -toi-y went on until at la^^ he »a> inlnrnied that liank Mmitr. al ntlieial;^

a.^ked hy luspector I)ntt'u> if he ha.l any -.x|ihuiati..n t.. otl'er a> lo the ennlliet of

inidenee between himself and them. lli~ reply \va~ Well 1 irness this isiTt the place

til <ay it. I do not wisli li. -ay an\thin,u fi:rlhi i-."

Inspector Duffus win. was wateliiii:; ll.. l.,,- the Mnnnled I'^-'i.-., a. el wh.,

did it very judgiuatieally. saw that the p-y.-h. .1. i< al in..in( iit had an i'.. ! ..l.taiued

tlie Coroner's permission l.. sp.'ak t.. th.' witne-- a-k.-.l i;..liert-..n if li. had auxiliini;-

lie would like to say tn him |irivati-l\\ an. I, ..II an alliianat i \ <• iie-tur.-. liiai to

another part of the Imn-e. 'I'lieii . in tin- pr.-. u.-,' ..f witne--. -. Iia\iii.j -iwn tin-

witness the full caution laid down in the Criminal C.hIc. la- vr.it. .!..n K,.!.. rt-on's

confession and asked him t.. -iun it. whi.-li lu- .lid. The e. .a 1. --e m I.ra llv -et f..rth

that, on the morning of K'ina l-alwar.i'- fnn. ral. Itoi.ertson and one .lohn i'isk liail

murdered Tucker Peach in hi- ..«n -hack; that tliey had wrapi)ed the body in the

dead man's blaidiet an.l ei.whl.l.'. and. with hi- ..wn horses and wairoii. had driven

it into the middle of the How rivei'. an.l tlui-. dumin-.l ii int.. the stream.

It was after 10 ..eh.ek that evenin- before i h.-ar.l an.l ili..^,-1ed the reports made

by Inspector Dntfa-. an.l tlieiv wa- n.. lina- t.. l..-«-. .lohn Fisk had n e. iitly left the

daily- .li-tri.-t an.l t.. Carl...n t.. tli.' noVtli-.-a-t ..f Caliiary, whei-.^ he lia.l l.oiidit

a livery stable. We lia.l a .l.-ta.-hment at Carl...n. but for -..na- n'a-..n or ..th.a- the

wires were down and we i-..id.l not .•omniuiii.-at.- with thenL .pib kly en..airh.

Soon after midnight on XoM-mbei' -J'J. therefore, tb. nh.-t pi.\\erf\il motor tliat I

could hire in Calgary, .•.ntainiu- tw.. n<.n-.-.innni-sioiR^d otfieers. crept cpiietly oitt

of the city on it's 75 mile run to Carb,.n.

The men had positive orders to w.iit for the opcnin;;- up of the -table in the

niurnini;-, and to take Fisk while he wa- i-nff.iyed in his daily routine, for be was well

known to be a desperate man. The arrest wa- etf.'cfed without .litbcidty. and the

motor discharged it's three passengers into Calgary Barracks by 1 p.m. of November

:'.0. Five dollars i>er hour for thirteen hours jiaid the motormau's aocoimt.

Xow that the two iieriietrators of the murder were seetired, there was obviously

only ..no course to pursue t.. e. iivi. t b.itb nu n, nnna ly: to use Rol>ertson's evidence

agaln-t Fisk, and Roberts.. n'- .•. .nfe--i. .n a-aiii-t liim-. lf.

Ilobertson never weakened in the stand he had taken— It was such a relief to him

to have disburdened his giiilty conscience that he be. ame cheerful, and was not only

willing but anxious to give us every assistam-e in his jtower.

In-pei t..r DntTus, having be. n tin- r. cii.ienl of hi- tir-t eontidence. was the only

person allnwe.l to talk to iiim. ami any eonver-ati. .n- were re.luced to writing, ami

'aken in th.- i.n-en >f the Provost, for ni.v information.

.\fter T bad h.-ar.l by wire from Sergt. Tucker at Irricaua that Fisk was in

eusti.dy on November ')>>. Inspector DufFus had an interview with Ilobertson and the

following is what In- said— 1 gi\e it in exti-nso in onler to show how completely a man

of weak mind may be dominated by a stronger will.

Thomas IMitchell Robertson states as follows:
—'The latter eml of January, IfilO.

I was working down at Bob Begg's at the corner of the Bow and High rivers. One
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da.v—I don't renifinber the date or mouth—I think it was February last, Jack Fish

drove dowu with a team aud box sleigh to Begg's place.

ilrs. Begg, the two children aud I were the only ones there, he sold her a washing

macliine aud a couple of patent fasteners for horse collars he had with him, this was

the tirst time I met Jack Fisk.

About two or three weeks after tlii^ (")ld ilan Tucker came down to the river at

ilrs. Begg's for uater, he .-aid tliat .lark Fisk'< pigs disturbed the water on tlie top of

the hill and he couM'ut drink it. he toik a barrel of water with hiiu with a team

aud wagon ho had with him.

1 rode the range for Begg for about a month looking after his cattle aud one

day I rode over to Begg's gate at the north-east corner of his place, where I met

Jack Fisk chasiug liis milk cows into Begg's place, I had some conversation with him

about some horses, it was then that he told me that OM Man Tucker was getting

after him about some horses he (Tucker) had lost, he said Tucker was going to have

him run in for stealing them. He said " I'm scared the old man will get me into

trouble ' and as he (Tucker) had no friends and no relations aud no one to take care

of him, he thought it would be a good thing to get him out of the way. 1 said, ' if you

liave got his horses the old man is right and you should get into trouble.' He then

.said to me 'if you will help me get Peaeh mit ni' ihe way you can have his land and

I will take the horses as I want em." J iliJu t say anything to this as I was scared.

He then threatened me and said ' if you say anything about this I will put a shot into

you.' I said nothing to nobody and rode home to Begg's, and he went on rolling his

Fall wheat. I used to meet him nearly every morning after this when I was riding,

he would ask me what I thought of it, and if I had said anything to anyone. We
discussed the thing on and off for about two months, until the last Saturday in

April, 1910. I think it was Saturday when I came to Calgary about my job on the

C.P.R. I stayed at the King Edward while at Calgary. Begg was in town and

stopped at the Dominion I think. The two of us went home on Monday—this would

be the beginning of May.

That afternoon the team I was working got up in a bunch and got away from

me, Mrs. Begg sent me on the top to look for them, while I was up on the hill I met

Fisk when he began talking about getting rid of old Peach, and said then if I helped I

could have the land and lie would take the horses, he was to take them at any time

he wanted them. I then agreed to help him.

Two weeks after this I went into Calgary ami started werkiug en the C.P.R as

brakesman, I made a couple of trips and went out to Fi-k'> plai ' ihc Inllnwini; Wednes-

day. Before going out to Fisk's I hired a rig frem l''i-ank I'a-liak. who runs a store

at DeWiuton. I told Pashak that I was going to drive to Tucker Peaeh's. When I

got to Fisk's place he sent me to Tucker's shack about three or f.mr hundred yards

away. This was Thursday afternoon. I helped to clean his grain that afternoon and

talked to him about selling his place and horses, he made out a memorandum on a

sheet of paper, which is now at Medicine Hat in my box, the memorandum showed

what he wanted for the horses, land, &e. I went back to Fisk's that night and slept

there. Fisk and I agreed that night that we would kill 'J'ucker Peach the next

morning, he was to fire the first shot and I was to fire the second.

He wanted me to fire the first one btit I woiddn't.
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The next uiernius;. i'riilay, tli-' ihiv ,if King Edward's funeral, al"'iii ti ..'elMrk,

Fi-k ami 1 \iein t^. I'eaeh'.- .-hack aii.i trii'.! to look in the window. Wr . iHiM'nt -ee

aiiytliii!;^ a- it wa? covered over with a tent. 1 knocked at his door and tlie old muii

^•alled wiio is there' I said I was there, telling him my name. He oiieu.M th.- d.M.r.

Jie had his drawers and shirt ou, he sat down on his bed, which was on ih.- llnni- and

started to put ou his trousers. Fisk then fired a shot at Peach with a n \ , ilvi r. \,]nnd

started to trickle down his face, at the same time he fell back. Fi-k han K l the

revolver to me and told me to do the same. I took the revolver, point. .1 it ai i'. a. h

and fired. I don't know whether I hit him or not, I was so exciteil. Son I u i. 1

did. Peach never spoke, he was dead after the shots. We both earn.- oni ni the

shack and looked around to see if anyone was there. There was no oue iu sight. We
then hitched up Tucker's team and drove up to the door, rolled the body in some blan-

kets and drove it down to the Bow river to Tucker's lower place. We drove into the

river along the west fence or west side of his property and dumped the body into

it. The blankets and cow robe which we rolled him into were tied around liini. Th-

river at this point runs east.

From what I heard the body was found about a quarter of a mile from where we

dumped it.

After this 1 came into town but stayed at the Duubow School Saturday night, I

told some of them there that I had bought the place. The team I took iu were Peach's.

I sold them to the Alberta barn for $2U0 and put the money iu the savings Bank of

Montreal, I was to give Fisk any money that he needed. I gave him two payments,

one of $50 and one of $30, the amounts -^Im v in niy pa— l>i"'k in Medicine Hat.

I went back to the ranch in about twn week-. 1 <a\v Fiarny Adanl^ there and he

told me that Fisk had been looking after the h^ ii-es. and that four two year old horses

were missing. Adams told me he tlionuht Fi-k had stolen them. I didn't say any-

thing. Shortly after this the body was luund—Fisk I think was living on his place,

but shortly after this left for Carbon. Shortly before the body was fouud I brought

one of Peach's horses to town and traded it for one belonging to ilr. Gilmore, the

plumber, of 827, 5th Avenue, west. I sold the horse I got from him to a grocer, who

has a store east of the post oftiL-e. for $1S; the grocer is just east of the Queen's

Hotel. I gave him a bill of sale. 1 -uld a stud about two weeks ago. ily cousin

sold it for me. My cousin is K. Davis and is looking after the place for me, he

knows nothing about this affair.

Fisk threw the revolver we shot Peach with into the middle of the river. When
I speak of Tucker I mean Tucker Peach.

(Sg-l.j THOMAS il. ROBERTSON.

(Sgd.) ARTHUR W. DUFFUS. INSP.

Witness :

—

(Sgd.) F. J. Bassos, Cpl.

Calgary, November 30, 1910.

Our nest steps were to obtain some corroboration of Robertson's story.

I sent hira with Inspector Duffus and others in a motor to try to find the revolver

with which the murder had been committed. The days were short, and the distance
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ti-. Ill abniu l'.". mill--, iiiid iioiliiiif.- liul a ni'.tor roiilil cnvcr ill.- uiHmihl.

Slii-li ii T was 1(.uiul In lie riiniiiiii; dnwii the river, llir water was up In a nian's iiiidill.-

ami r,.M, l;..l.crl-i.ii r,.iil.l iidt tdl williiii a liuiulrcl .yariU wlierc the pistol hail hwii

thr.iuii into tin- river, ami thi- party re* iuikmI in (';lli;ary. without linviiiii- aocoiii-

It ua-. roiir,, . im-iiiuheiit iip"ii tn e..rr.il...i-atr KoliertsnuV -tcry. as the story

ot ail areoiniilicr lar as we cmild. I. lit t'er the inforniatiou of my i-niifreres. who

may he eoutreuteil with simihir ea-e~, 1 ihiiik it worth while to reprnluce for their

benefit the dictum of tlie l."id Cliiet' .lu-tier of l"iii;land iipeii this matter. It formed

the subjeet of a coiiversatiou hetweeu the I're-ideiil ..f the Pariiell Commission and

Sir Henry Jaiue.s on November IS, 1889, and I (]iioie th,- i oii\cr-atien as reported in

the 'Weekly Times' of November 15, 18S11; 1 eut out thi- extraet at the time it

ajipeared and pasted it in my Text book. It iiad as lollows:

—

Sir HE-Nuy James:—'I submit to you that even if there were no corrobora-

tion of Manion's testimony his evidenee should not be struck out on the ground

that this principle of law which requires corroboration of the evidenee of an

aeeonipliee iloes not .iliply iu this ease."

The Puksiuknt:—"l rather rei^ard it as a doctrine of expediency and pru-

dence than a principle of law. Juries are strounly reconimende<l not to act upon

the uneorrohorated evidence of an aceompliee. hut it has never been a rule of

law. 1 may add that the corroboration reipiired is only of the surrounding eir-

cnm-taiicc.- -o a- to lead uji t<i n i;cneral ]ire~umptiiiii as to the truth of the evi-

dence. // u-Diihl hi' (III Ills II I ili I II lo ~ay I tile italic-, are mine) that no evidence of

an aei'om|ilice can he received unless corrohorated by other independent testimony,

hecaii-e then there would he no need of an aecomplice's ev idence.'

In order t.. tot flu- accuracy of Robertson's statement the -er\ ices of Dr. Kevell

ITe spent several bonis with the evil-smelling corpse and the thoroughness of his

examination was manifested wheat he reportal:
—'In the left side of the body about

midway between the front and the back, and .iust over the 8th rib, there was a 32

calibre bullet embedded. In the shirts that were un the body when found there are

holes corresponding in situation to the situation of the bullet.' Adhering to the

bullet he found minute particles of the underclothing through which it had passed,

and a single red fibre from the blanket where it had passed throiit;h a stripe. From

the position of the bullet the doctor was inclined to think that it was a ricoehe, and a

visit was paid to the Tucker Peach shack for further exaiuinatiou. We had already

examined this shack once and fomid that it had been thoroughly ransacked, evidently

in search for the money (variously estimated at from .$1.l'(m> to .tK.'iW). which the

dead man was km.wu to have possessed. On this seeoml visit. Dr. lievell and his

associate iioii-c,.mnii--ioiii d otticcr found an indentation in the lloor close under the

bed which acci.uiited for the uiiward turn of the bullet. The lied itself consisted of

nothing more than a few gunny sacks filled with hay. We tried in vain to account

for the dead man's money—the person who could have told us about it rigidly held his

peace until after John Fisk had been convicted. He then permitted himself to say

that on August 25, 1910, he had met Fisk at DeWinton, and had bad supiier with

him at the Minto House. He saw Fisk pay for a twenty-five cent suiiper with a ten

dollar bill, which he <lrew from a hirfje roll of bills which lu" had in his hand. TTr-
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was surprised to see so much mouey as Fisk was generally imi)ecuuious. This iui'or-

in;ili()ti dill unt come to my knowledge until last April, and was given in evidence

iijraiii^t Kobcrt-on. as it was advisable that the Department of Justice should know it.

I'liat incident is a fair sample of the difficulty we experienced in collectinfr

eviilciK-c. John Fisk sccnicd to Inive terrorized the entire neighUourhocxl. It was nt,

uncommon thing to hear a witness say 'If Fisk gets oiT I shall have to quit the conn-

It was some time before 1 could obtain corroboration of Kobertson's story as to

the conveying of the body to the river, but it presently transpired that a settler named

Robert Jones, who lived l)etween Tucker Peach and the river, with an Indian boy.

was working at a fence on his quarter section when the funeral procession passed.

Uoth he and the boy ri:<-ognizoil the Tucker Peach team and wagon, saw John Fisk,

in a Khaki colour. ,! -liii t, iIi in ing on the front s.-at. with a person whom they took to

be Robertson in the rear part 'if the wagon.

A bitter controversy raged over this testimony and desperate attempts were made

by the defenc-e to shake it. One witness went the length of deposing on oath that, ou

a particular Sunday after Church service, he had a conversation with Robert Jones

who told him that he had not seen the team and wagon on the road to the river.

This evidence was offset by Constable Crane who swore that on the Sunday in

(juestion he ?pcnt the forenoon with Robert Jones and tlmr J.m.- did not go to church

at all. It ciune out later, after Fisk had been hanged, tliMt aii-th, r -settler and his

daughter saw the t.-ani and wagon as prescribed liy A.-nv- and the Indian boy but

refrained from sayin- a \\md about it for fear d 1- i-k'- \. nircauee. Both father and

daughter had given valualde tc-timony but -nppii --rd tlii- important little item.

After sentence of death had !. . n ran-l. <l .mt. a- 1 hav. -aid. tin father met a jnrynian

at High River and said • nr . un-.-iuncu max l.e quh,- rkai- al" ut the verdict y,,u

gave—John Fisk was guilty all riyiit.' lie then in the roundabout way atfected by

the denizens of the Westi rn Stat.- iiitinuited that he and his daughter had seen the

outfit, and what Jones anil the boy had said was true.

Robei-tson was mistaken in telling us that the murder was committed on the .lay

of the late King's funeral.

It doubtless woidd have taken place ou that day but for the circumstance that,

when Fisk looked round in the morning, he saw Ernest Adams, Tucker Peach's

IK an st neighbour, moving about on a hill which commanded a view of Peach's house,

and his attention would doubtless have been attra.-ti d by a][y -li..t- tired then.

That afternoon Robertson spent with Tucker l\-A>-h. at Fi-kV suggestion. He

hclpe.1 him fan some barley which he had contracted to sell for seed, and to fan which

the old man had borrowed Adam's fanning mill. In the course of the afternoon a

hired man arrive<l with team and wagon to fetch the barley for the purchaser, and

waite.l while the fanning was completed by Peach and Robertson. Adams had deposed

tliat hi- lan.iint; mill was returned to him by Peach at dinner time, (mid-day),

wheiva- Ki.Im it-.m had said that it was not returned until the evening. The advent

of the teamster in the afternoon settled this question in Eobertson's favour. He also

learnt from Tucker Peach himself that he was making arrangements to sell his place

to the young man who was then helping him.
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The trial of Jolm Fisk beginiiiiig oil Febi-uavy 21, lasted for 10 days, and -11

witnesses were examiueil.

The verdict was ' Guilty—with a recomiiieiidation to mercy." This was to solve

the susceptibilities of a juryman who wa.s nut in favour of Capital punishment, and

who required that concession. Fisk was executed in the prison yard here on June

27 last.

Robertson's trial began on May 10 and continued for 4 days—13 witnesses being

examined for the Crown and S for the defence. He wa- found guilty with a strong

i-nnumit<Hl to life imprisonnienl. He is certainly net a desivalde young man to liave

at large.

The prosecutions of the horse thieving fraternity have been fairly successful dur-

ing the past year.

Out of 17 cases, there have been 12 convictions, with three cases to be heard lit

the forthcoming court.

I frequently have occasion to tell my clients that the country is so large and our

numbers are so few that we are expected to do a great deal more than it is possible

for us to do. The following is a case in point:

—

Gleichen is about 55 miles from Calgary, and we have a detacluuent there con-

sisting of 2 men with 2 saddle and 2 team horses.

On the morning of October 14, lf»10, I received a telegram as follows:

—

' Stolen from my barn last night, October 13, 1910, 2 mares, bay and grey,

also 2 saddles, kindly inform your stations.

(Sg.i.) J. ROUECHE.

About the same time a telephone message was receiveil giving descriptions of

the supposed thieves, and saying that the horses had been tracked east for 2i miles

and that the trail was then lost. Telegrams were at once despatched to the divisional

detachments at Bassano, Strathmore, Berry Creek, Okotoks and High River, and to

the officers commanding at Medicine Hat, Lfethbridge, Macleod and Battleford.

It happened that at that date Corporal Tabuteau, who was in charge of the

detachment at Gleichen. was absent on a few days leave, and the constable was busy

serving a large sheaf of criminal subpoenas in the neighbouring district for the then

approaching session of the Supreme Court. There was thus no member of the

Mounted Police available to follow the thieves. I had neither men nor horses to

send from here, and if I had had them, they would, on reaching Gleichen, have been at

least 3(5 hours behind the thieves.

It transpired that Mr. Roueche, an immigrant Mormon from the United States,

had given permission to two men named William Watson and Arthur Bolt to sleep

in his stable on the nights of October 11 and 12. They had been doing some work

for him, and on the 13th went into Gleichen to get their cheques cashed. That even-

ing they returned to the stable and stole the two mares with two saddles. They had

thus a long nights start before ever the theft was known. Watson is a 'hard-looking

citizen,' whereas the other is a good-looking boy. then aliout 17 years of ago, as he

told me.

He feared that Watson had designs upon him, as he wouhl not let him out of his

sight, and had on several occasions threatened him with his revolver.
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-Mr. Kuui-. li.. liLhl 1 !iH- urowu up sous, and any two of tliem cooild

have started in pur-uii iln tlii.M They followed the trail eastward for about

3i miles and lli. n i "i;r, nic l rliniL^elves with wishing that Talint'-an wmild come

back! It is a \n\ -iiM|i|i- inait. r for a man who knows the cuiiiiM - ]r..h..- his way

from jjoint to i)i.int. avoidiuy police detachments and po>t?. That i> exac tly what

Watson did. He and his companion rode to Columbia Falls in Montana and sold

the stolen horses for $250. We next heard of them when Corporal Tatubeau received

a letter from Grand Forks. Xorth Dakota, viz:—

November 5, 1910.

Chief of Detectives,

Alberta, Canada.

We have arrested two men last night or rather this morning for a gun play, and

we put the younger one who is IS years old in the sweat box—and he told us they

stole a team of horses, seven miles from Gleichen from a farmer who they helped to

thresh for. They were a team of marcs, one grey and one dark bay, about October

15, and rode them to Columbia FalN, Mnnt.. aii.l sul.l them for $550. I can tell you

later who to. Answer by wire. air holding the parties here.

Sgd. J. W. LAW, Chief

by John Suli.iv.w. Captain.

Extradition proceedings were initiated at once and tlie men were brought here

for trial.

The boy was admitted as King's evidence and the charge against him was with-

drawn with the Attorney General's consent. Watson was on December 7, 1910, sen-

tenced by Mr. Justice Stuart to three years hard labour in the penitentiary.

Mr. Roueche of course could only recover his horses by arranging with the man

who had bought them in Montana, and because he had to do that he thought he was

ver^- badly treated by the police, notwithstanding his o^vn contributory negligence.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

There have been only eight cases of prairie fire reported during the year, and they

were all disposed of by the courts, the originator in each case being convicted and

fined. Insuificient fireguards when clearing land were mostly the cause of the fires,

which in no instance did any particular damage.

The wet season is undoubtedly to be thanked for the lack of fires during the

past autumn.

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

/ustice.

Guard-Room and Common Jail,

C.UX3.\RY, October 1, 1911.

The Officer Commanding, ' E ' Division,

Royal Northwest Mounted Police,

Calgary, Alberta.

Sm^—I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Guard Room for

the year ending September 30, 1911.
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Tlif ln'altli mI' the |pi i-(iiii r- ciiitiucii ill the .n'lianl rodiii ami I'viiuilc jail iliiriiii;-

tlie past year lia- Ixcn m t.v u'ukI, witlitlic r.Nci'iitinii df the urdiiiary trivial coin

plaints.

A fcnialc luiuitic. Sarah M. Murray, ili.-il in the female jail on Maivh l'T. l!»n.

wlierc' >he was under observaticm. Dr. Sall^<lll, Coroner, ordered a iiost-moitem

i xamiiiat ion to ascertain thr eaiise of dinilh. w liirh was found to he j;eneral peritonitis.

Xo in<|ue>t was held.

The guard room, female jail and .>ntliiiildiiiL;> are in tir,~t i-las- repair: the rcmalf

jail and the whole of the Suard i-.".iii. ( N< epl llic new wini;. wa- painted and

kalsoniined during the summer.

'i'lic new u iiii; of the guard room, which was in eonrse of e.in-i nn-i iou at tin-

time la-t .\i-in-'~ annual report was rendered, was eomiili-ted la-t lall. .nid gave iw

an additional l'ii eells. making a total of 4(i eell- in the guar.l room and ^ in the

female jail. I.e>id.- the hospital ward. An eleetiie fan was also in>talled in the iie«

wing, and also one in the female jail. Tlu^e fau> are a great Ibxui as ventilator.-,

especially during the winter months when it heeomes necessary to keep everything

closed.

The Provincial jail, at Lethhridge, which was opened this sunnner. now neeives

all prisoners from this pidvinec \\ ho are sentenced to terms for nnn-e than one month

and less than two .vears. 'i\v< l\e prisoners who were undergoing -enieiiee- hen' wen

transferred there at the end of .Inlv last by an Order in Couneil. and others have

been sent there on several occasion- sim-e. This greatly reduced cnir numher o!

sentenced prisoners.

At present we liave ample accommodation, but during the summer we were v(>ry

much over-erow<led. at one time as nuiiiy as Iti; prisoners being eontiui'd in the 4S cells

in the guard room and female jail.

The number of lunatics admitted during the year was 74, this l)eing au increa'^e

of 18 from the previous year.

Prisoner Albert T. Allen who was undergoing a sentence of six months imprison-

ment for supplying liipior to Indians became violently insane and was taken to Ponoka

Asylum on July 4. l!tll.

Two prisoners were released on ticket-of-leave, Arthur C. Pontifex on August

1, 1011, and Edward B, Xeegan on April 7, 1911.

Prisoner Christopher TIaake, wlio was serving six month's .sentence here for

theft, was takiii back to the Manitoba penitentiary to complete his sentence there,

he having heeii out on ticket-of-leave, which was forfeited.

Prisoner .lohn Fisk who was sentenced to death for the murder of one Tnckcy

I'each on .\laieli .1. iftll. was hanged in the guard room yard on June 0.1, 1911.

I'ri-oner Tlmnia- M. IJoiicrfson, who was also sentenced to death on the same

charge <in May I'li, I'.ill. and afterwards commuted to life imprisonment, was taken

to Efbnonton penitentiary ..n .Inly 1.5, 1911.

Boy. .X.nnian M < l 'I ler-. iii ua- sentenced to two years at I'ortage la Prairie Indus-

trial S(diool hy .ludge Caii.eMler oil .laniiary l'T. lUll, for housebreaking and theft.

IJoy. (ieorge M. Dodd. who e-ea|K-d from the Children'- .Shelter at Kilmonton

was taken to the Portage la Prairie Industrial School on Febnniry :.'T. I'.Ml. by order

of E. B. Chadwick, superintendent of neglected children.
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]',i.y. UrdM'i-- roinliii-iu. wIm cmmii. iI iroiii !!ic ( 'liiklrcu's Aid Society's Home in

I a!i;;irv. u n- taken in I'm ia^v la i'rairi,- 1 iiiiu>trlal School by order of K. B. Chad-

wic-k, -\i|.. ilnt.-ihlrni of uruli-cted children.

|...,.iiard ( art.Mi-lii. was sent to Portaj;e hi Prairie Industrial School for

a , Mi.i, tiuit.' n i iii I'.v U. Ij. ( haduick, superintendent of neglected children.

lio,\ . Karl Marshall, was taken to Portage la Prairie industrial school on August

'.. I'.Ml. having been sentencetl to three years by Judge Winter at Calgary.

A new autonuitic lire alarm was installed, which connects the guard room with

;dl the ?even tire stations in the city.

Attached are gtianl-room .statistics fni- the division I'tir the past year.

1 have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) F. J. BASSOX. St'r;,l.

Provost.

;lai!I)-i is r ii .s VKAi; i;si)iM; ski>ti;.\i15i;i! :;o. Ittll.

le.s— Females

—

Whites 5.58 Whites.. ..

Halfbreeds 34 Halfbreeds.
Indians 47 Indians.. .

Negroes li Negress .

.lapanese > Lunatics..
Boyj. G
Lunatics ot

Total

.

T.jt;i

Xuniher of i)ri>oncrs in guard-room October 1. 1010 ;">;!

Xuniber of prisoners in guard-room September .30. 1911 ''-i

Daily average lil

Maximum number, .hnie 1,^. H', ami IT. lull !•(>

-Minimum numlr-T. Seiitenibi r -J-J. I'.tll 33

.\\vaitimj

irder uf -Vttorney Genera

LUN.VTKS.

Xumber received in gl

Males

ir,

Males-
To Biainl
To Ponok
Dischai-.'

l)i.si>osnl of Liiiiaficx
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List of Prisoners who ha\e Undergone, or are Undergoing, Sentences from October 1.

1910, to September 30, 1911.

Males-
Drunk
Vagrancy
Stealing railway ride

Theft
Assault
Fighting
False pretensf .s

Uttering worthless i_heqiirs

Pointing firearms

Attempt to have carnal knowledge

.

Liquor to interdicted person

Drunk while interdicted

Assault on peace officer .

Indecent assault . -

Breach of contract
Attempted murder
Burglary
Murder

Keeper of disorderly house
Damage to property
Housebreaking
Carrying concealed weapons
Selling liquor without 8 license

.

Obscene language
Trespass
Robbery with vidleuce

Females-
Drunk
Vagrancy
Keeper of disorderly house
Prostitution
Forgery
Causing disturbance
Theft
Assault

huh.

Females-
Drunk
Supplying intoxicants 1

Number
of

Sentences.

Average Terms.

Tlie daily average of prisoners in our charge is 64, being 10 more than last year.

According to present arrangements any convicted prisoners sentenced to more

than :!0 days imprisonment are sent to the new provincial jail at Lethbridge.
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STATE OF INDIANS.

We have had to deal with 87 drunken Indians—just ten more than last year, and

twenty-two convictions have been obtained for supplying them with liquor.

DISTRIBUTION OF STRENGTH.

.Stations.
Superintendents.

i

1

c Staff

Sergeants.

i

1

S

Corporals.

Constables.

Special

Constables.

Total.

•i

o
Ed

Calgary 1

. \
2

1
14

....

"2

2
1

2

'

i'

24

2
2
1
2
2
1
4
1
1

1

2
1

17
2

5
1
1

2
1

4
2

1

4
1

Banff
Bankhead
Bassano
Berry Creek

"i"

Brooks
Canmore

2
High River I

Okotoks 1

Olds 1
1Red Deer
1

1Trocbu

Total 4B2 3
1

30 6 50

It was found necessary to open a detaclunent at Brooks, and the people of Acme
have been asking for a constable to be stationed there. The only way, under present

conditions, in which this request can be complied with, would be by withdrawing the

constable from Red Deer, where there are municipal police.

DRILL AND TKAINIXO, ilUSKETRY, ARMS, ETC.

We have had no time for drill. The death watch on two condemned prisoners

during several weeks kept us busy. Especially during the absence of the Coronation

Contingent. Revolver practice has been carried aut as usual.

HEALTH

The health of the division has been good.

HORSES.

On October 1, 1910, there were 49 horses in the division and since then we have

received 2 remounts and one transferred from Regina.

Three horses were east and sold, two more transferred to other divisions, and one.

Reg. No. 396, died from blood poisoning, leaving a total of 46 at the present time.

I think we shall require 6 saddle and 4 team horses in the near future.
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TlUNSl'OIiT.

Two platfnriii spring wagons and one double bnckhoard liave been recently r»-

ci'ived.

Two light lumber wagons are now required, one for (ibncheii detachment and

one to replace a wagon in use here.

We are iu want of one set of 4 horse iiirbt liarnf». to replace a set now in use.

])art of which has been condenuied.

riiK Com. indistuv.

Tlie mines at Bankliead and Canniore have bem .mt I'l' ..p. rat inn Tor several

months owing to a .-trik.- of the miners, but there lia- been n.. di-ni-d. r.

I have the liommr to be. sir.

Your obedient -rrvant.

K. BrUI'OX DK.VXK. Siifi..

Vommanflinii '

I:'
' l)i riaioii . (Jalgari/.
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APPENDIX B.

Ai\NL AL KEFURT (M-

:yiAXDlX(i
Sri'KKlMKXDKXT G. E. SANDERS. I)

X" DIVISTOX. ATITARASKA LAXDIXC.

raNDiNi;. A I.I

Sir,—I have the hoiniiir ti. -ul'

The district over whicli tin

a.i area of some 620,000 squarr nr

Tilth parallel of latitude and 3i r

|H.rti"ii. from the Athabaska rivor

an agrioultiiral fountry: nortli <i(

out of the question, altlmn-li j.^

Tort Good Hope. inih- i:.Mt

It will le my -a.l ,lnty t.. ,vi-

mv division (one an e.x-eon?tal>le a :

i'liiir occurred under circunistam-e-

iii the histnry ..f the R. X. W. .M

Rockic-.

farinini;'

1 prrown

n pni thr.

The -eueral -tate of the ,li~trict from an a-.-icltural and l,u<inc- p,,int nf

eounti-y round al.n„t Arliaba-ka Landn- and to tla- Epi-. r Peace river and (.r.nide

Prairl.. l;a~ r,,onnned te a niueh l:,,-er extent dorin- ilie vear. With the influx nl

-ettlceeut t:.der. h.ve S,]|,,v,-,d aud a ",,,,,.,..1 air ..\ Mv-oerity prev:,,]-. with very

eotinii-iie i,,,- ti;e fulure. The h.„ue,tead eutrie- AThaha-l:a l.audin- for

the tii-l il u eutli- ..1 ']
. , 'ed ihe cut, re u:,iMi.er f„r l:."!.. and tor ,li<>

|.a-t :ueutli- 11', . e-,-i, -
. ITe . xe,,_- :];,,„, ,veeive,| diiiine- ill-

whole of V.Mo. T|„ 1m, i:
• \, -^. ,. Sl,:„e ,,ud Ci-aude I'l'.uri. \v.<y,-

ilicr. ,Oed ;,I ;,„ e-en . . , U V 1.,!.. el li,: li.lt.T pla-e. fll:- tir-t . hi V thc l.aud Otiicc

opened lee,,, ..,,;ri,'- wrc ivceivcd.

A- rei:,,i,l- v,,,,ii„i- ,,,nditi,.n- the winter of litlO-ll was one of the eohl.-t

l-oowin tile il I ii;i,i,,, r, r at ,litlerent times in January and Fehriiary rejii-terlntr

"Vi-r •:<• ,h er, i - l .],,w /.,;:. ;,. Athabaska Landing, Lesser Slave lak.- ami Fort Y.t-
ndli,.; . In tlie far n,,rtli th, -auie months werp eold. hut thi- tlieniiometer did in,

I

a- l,,w. ,le.re,.- l„.I,,v, h, Pi^ the -evc,v-t at F,.vr A!a.-i.h,a--,,e an, I 40 d, eiv, ~ al

Ih r-.-liell iJand. Forty he],,w .,n tl, ,,t, li,.wcv,-v. w.,u:,l he much in,.re tryim. than
.;o .lei^r. ,- l,.],,w inlai,,]. It i- int,av-iine u. n,,t,. that tla- Athal,ad^a riv,T ami ihe

Ma,-k,iizie ri\,r. l.sOo mile- further north. fro7e ,.v.-r within 4 ,lay- ,,f ea,'h ,,tl;e,-.

ihc f,,rnier ,,n the -tli and the latter ,.n the 4th ,,f X,,vemher. Th,- i,-.. left the

.Vthaha-ka , ,n the I'l'ml of April and the .Nfai-kenzie on Alav l:!fh. The pa-t Mimnier

has heeii an unu-ually wet one which made travellinjr on the trails very

dittieulr am) i>ri'\"euted the crops in many instances from ripenins. Tn

28—4
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di.tnn, tlu' ,-inilr.v In.,., Cn^t Slasv !:!. ilmIIi lia> . xi., ri,.,.. v,l mhIi...,!

|.uu-tii-ally :i iln.|. „f niiu. tlu- .-..i |m.m l.i.iiif.. llint tlir ,-;,,',le,i-. wliirh c'..ntril.uti-

^.. i!i„.-li tlir ..I lii rwi^o -t,-t.,i n. .u .ll. t ,
,i ;.,,,;.], lix'inu in tlii-^c i,(-.|.t'ieru latitude?,

i,avr 1.,.,.,. a i..lal failure.

It was o.a,.-,-allv .Ni,r,.t..l that tl,.' I'ailwav w,.iil.l iva.'l, Atliaba-ka Landing in

X..^W),^,.,. l.iil 111, ...nira. •,.„- l,a\,. n,.| ui;l: i,ia,,y ^. ! -
1 .a .

! , -, ,],„ t.. tl,r wcatl,..',',

-!...rta-.. ..r lal...,ii' a,al laLly, -l.'l.ia-- aiM..,ipM tlaa,' la.i-.-, ll,at it 1^ .-xtl-cia-ly

.i..,il.tful Nvli,.,, th.. wol'k will l.e complrtv.l.

As a .ainsequcnce of the coming of tlir i-ailway the tnwii ..!' Ail.al a-ka I aiallnu"

lia- e.xpri'ii'ured quite a boom in real estati', ami the piici-s {oy in llir l..\\ll^itr

a, 1(1 f(.i- land adjoining: have become very hiuh, lots ; that sold for .$:'jO0 la-t year are

11. .w rliai,sinfi- han,ls at $:1.000, and laml within a mile has been sold f.u- *17ri p<-i-

acre. A yreat deal of building is going on and every one predicts an important

future for the place on account of its many natural advantages, and its situation

making it the ilistributing point for the vast coiiniiy t.. tlic u.i, lh. Like many other new
towns in the west some speculators have taken advantage ..f the situation and put

lots on the market which are a mile and a half from the tuwn and never likely to be

i.f any value. These lots are sold to parties in distant parts of Canada and else-

where. Apparently such transactions, as long as only misleading and not absolutely

false representations are made, are legal, yet nndo,ibtodly iicplc arc rhe.'itcil and

deceived. I am strongly of opinion that some special b iii-lai inn -Ih.uM l.e inlrcdm rd

to prevent this prevalent form of real estate dealing the i-oult of wliii h. ii, addition

lo causing loss to many who cannot afford it, must be detrimental to the whole

country.

A good deal of hardship and loss of money has been caused to settlers going to

lirandc Pi'airie by the much advertised Edson-firande Prairie trail. This road is

piactically impassable and it is doubtful if If ovci- can lx> made of any use. Many
i-ettlers after journeying all the way to Edson have had to turn back and come this

way, complaining bitterly of the esp, n-o and time lost. In winter time it may be

travelled, but lack of hay aiul stopjiing places will make it very difficult and will

result in disaster unless those travelling it are thoroughly warned of what they

have to expect. Without doubt the jiroper route both winter and summer for settlers

bound for Grande Prairie and the Upper Peace river is via Athabaska Landing and
Lesser Slave lake; it is about 100 miles longer, but has the advantage of being an

old-travelled road along which forage and provisions can 1.. nl.taini .1. at no tim, is

one out of reach of assistance, and there are good stoiiplng-iilai ..- in winter.

Very little progress has been made over last year in the development of the

mineral resources of the country. Three companies are boring for oil near Fort

MoMurray but I cannot ascertain that the.y have met with much success. No work

is being done in connection with the tar sands although very favourable reports have

been made as to their value for asphalt and street paving, probably the lack of trans-

portation facilities is the reason of the delay.

From the Mackenzie river sub-district I have reports of a few prospwtorg in

different parts, but of no succes.s. A Mr. D. F. McRae, however, who went down the

Mackenzie in 1910 and went out the same year, has returned again with a party and

well equipped outfit, consisting of a powerful gasoline launch, fhr, scows with pro-

visions, two horses, &e. He and one of the other members, liav. th. i, «ives with
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lliem, they are wintering near ihv mouth of the Jlersehell river. The fact of his

linviii2' irone hack in this inaniu'r >,M>n1(l ii^lir.ite tliat ho hn-; in:vl(> a ili=envery of

The wililliu- ili.i

three on the Dawson Patrol and

was the 1

irerald's .

gather th

itz-

ars th

Kir iinii

who ha.l Ikvu

with hiio ~:-v,-r

my opinion Ik

lh,.M

1 from
,

. ,^ an.! [<\:r.,~ lli;ir 1;.- i-, ^:artni- we
il th.- iil.M ..t luakiiifr a fa-t an.! with iiiai ..Lj. ••! in view cut

A iii'..vi-n.n-. .II.. ha.i live! an, I ! ra x
.

•! !, .
i ;n ih. n-rV: tnr SO many

rnry ali.-a.l .4 him lia.l n.. un-i-na! .l.nia.T-. «.th a ..••if-h map drawn
l)arr--l). wh.. In,.! ..ft.ai tra>. l!.-.! th.- trail, an.! '.n-ial-lt- Carter,

r f!a. r..nt,- ..n.-.-, I.nt a nn-n ula. !unl mn.-l, . -x| ., a' a a a . - an.l -nrved

ynar-. la- Inal an-.. Int.- tall!i m lii- al.ilit.v I., nn.l-a t!..- tril), and in

ail every rea-.-n ii. I'r..in tin- -tai-t. hi.WLVcr. nvL-i-ything was
lim. the weather wa- tin- ..i -i . -.p.-i-i.-n.-. .1 t..r y. ai -. lii- tir-i .-utry in his

iti-~ "the 2."iin'4' \i-ry li.-a\,\ in -..m.- iila.-.--.' ,in.l .lay at'tni- .!a\ v.n have such

-n..wiu-. li. avv i^nin^; -Ini l 1.. !.ival< t!n-...a-!i tin-.-,- f.H-i .f Mn-w,' ' l.it? of

nil .-;.>-n \vat,-i-.' !unl t.. .-ani]. at i i ,.\vin- t.. iiitc-n-,- .-..!.!.' .y.-,. i.-.-. Tuder
nliti-ans ^vn lin.l that iii>i.-a.l nf maldn- flm fa,-t tri)) he i-xin-c-t. d h.- tn.-.k much

Iniisi-r than u?-jal in reanhing- Little Wind riN. r. ami that when he finally decided to

turn hack they were all sutferiug frmn fatiiim- ami fro-tdiites, aud the dogs were
nearly done for. On the terrihle >truggle tn r.-tuni ill-fortune still inirsued them,
on nearly all former triji^ Tmlians lunl heeu nut. thoy -aw none, aiitl in ad.lition to

hnugerand cold the,\ were .-niitiiiually -eti iii^: w.-t ..w iiis^ t.. the nnu-ual auieunt nf over-

flow and open water nn the river- in -i.it.- ..I' the inten.se eold. It would appear that

Inspector Fitzgerald an.l Carti-r w.-re .lelaye.l hy .me or hoth of the other members of

the party, but this cannot he attrilnite.l to their inifitness to undertake so strenuous

a journey, but to accident or sickness which might occur to the hardiest under such
1-. iiditions. The diary shows that on January 24. Constable Taylor got into the water

up to his waist aud tlie cold was intense, and on the 28th Taylor was sick but travelled

all day. no mention whatever is made of Constable Kinney's health being different to

the rest of the party.

Constable Taylor, though lately transferred to the Mackenzie river sub-district,

ha.l been on the force n.-arly six yc.-irs. in-e\ i.vas to thi- he had been at sea. was used
t.. l.ard^liipv ami well titt.'-d f-r tin- j-.-inu-y.

C..nstai.le Kinney ha.l i ve.l ..v. i- thr. e an.l a half years practically all the time
at Fi.rt ^laephers..n ai .1 1 [. i -.-li.-ll i-lan.l an.l had an exoejlent reputation a- a traveller

in the msrth. In-in . t. .i- 1- i; /a:, i a!. 1 in hi- i-.-port of December 14. llMo. -,,y.- C.ais-

28—4*
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isMii. V, !,! 1- a -
I luinl u-nrkri- ;n..l I .oui,! iim ui-h i..,. hrli.T ,,,ai. o„ tlu'

t .iii; a-,, II. Ml III- rr|M,n ,.| 1 )riviulMM- 7. i:i|n. llir ^MllI,T pairnl lr.:,,i iln-rlR.ll

i>lainl to [•..It .\h..-iilui--..ii iiia.lf jii-t l)ri..r t.i lit- -tart t..i- l)aw-..ii. Ii. ~a.v. ('oiis-

lable Kiiuicy is all lhal fan lie ik>ii\'.l o\\ the trail, voun;;', smart, liuiiil.v and a willing

worker.'

apart tr..i,. ll.al ll..' party all thai iiiaii r..n\,l ,|.. i,. .-arrx ..iil th.Mr .liity an.l

v.heii the.x r,.hu-lai.llN ha.l 1.. turn la.-k \\u- in..-t vivi.l i n , a.: 1 i.a I i .
i,, .-an ..nly partialis

reali/.e the .li-i..'ral.. >tri.-^le that eii-iie.l. 'I'll.' -ill. pi. • .liaiy whi. h i- ..II that 1~ left

1.. tell the tale iiiak,'> n.. nieiiti..!. ,.f .l.-i.air ..r t a i n 1 1.. I't. . Ii lli.^ p.irt ..f ail.v.

ln~pei-ti>r J''it/.,i;eral.i li.i- i... eeiiiplaiiit an. I at thi' .'lal ha\e the iiiiife e\i.lence.

f..un.l l.y C.rpnral D.'iiipM.-r. whieh ^h.^w^ lh:.t h.. nv;,. lli,. laM t.. i, 1. hiil hefore

.Ic.ii.- <.i h,. .-ari'tuily .livw hi. .l.-i.l .nmpai. i. .,. Cuiri' 1 i:. l.'.^t fr..in th,' Hre.

er,,~MMl hi- hail. I- ..ii hl< l.reaM an.l .•.a,.|v,| |i,~ ta.-.^ ^. 111. a I .a i ,. Ik.a-.-li ll wlis

alt.T thi-. pr. hal.ly, 1... ur..|.' hi- hri. l will will, a .-harr.M Mi.'k lr..iM the tire, aii.l

that li)-pe,-t..r Filz^en.l.l .H.mI ., a i i l-rl .mI uith ihr th.„,-ht thai 1... ha.l .l..ii.- all thai

va~ lo 1 .ka,,-. an.l in.atal man .-.eikl ,1 in.av.

•I'll,' Ma.'k.. Uiv.a- Mih-.li-t ri.-l . h.-i.l.-- th.' I..-- ,.| ll... Daw-.n palr..l. ha-

a,n.,th..r .l...lh I.. r,..-..r,l. lhal ..f ]lr''\ . X... :VM^. Srr^t. S. K. .\. S, li^, at H,.rsehell

i^lall.l. ..n .lannary litll. On Mar.-h In ( .i p. .r.il r-, .ii F..n Ma..pherson.

reeeiv,...l wer.l t'ar..ii,:;h th,. lln.U..n'.- Hay ('.....panv at Ar.-ll.- K...] lav.-r iIliI a native

ha.l c.nu. in an.l r..p..rteil th,. .lealh ,.f S,.r;;t. S. li-, in .laniiarv. Thi- wa- tollnwed

a few .lays after hy th,. n,.\v- ,,f the tat.. .,f rn-p,-.,-t..r F il/.-ivrakl's parly. Sn,-h an

ai-,-iimtilati,in .if news of rh nth an,l ,lisa-t.^r inn-t have heeii a irreat shock to the

thr,.,. siirvivin.^ nienih,r- ..f th,. M,h-,li-lri,.| in th..ir i-..la1,.,l ami .lisfant ,l,.ta,-h-

n.ent-. C.rporal Somcrs. wli.-, wa- l,.fl in .-harLj... nn.l .i]!..!! wh,.in all r.-p, .ii-ihili ly

.','v..lve,l. a, .I,.,! with ,.,.inim.n,lal.l,. pr,-,-!-!. .n. Ill- ....n.|,i..| nii,l,.r th,. tryin- ,.lr,aiin-

stam.es 1 wish tn bring- to yoiir fav,.Mrahl,. n..n. r. I niin..,llat.-ly aft.'r t'..^ fmu.ral

and the .leparture of Corporal 1 ),.inp4er"- r. li. f p..i|v with hi- i-.p.rN. <'.iri...ral

S,,m..r- set ..ut from Fort Ma,.|.h,>r-,.n t,.r I l..r-..h..|l i-laml. arris ini: ll...,,. ..ii th,.

31th April, taking ten day.s ,.n th,. .i,,iirn,.y. 11,. r.,,,,,.1 f,-..,,, T. .,, -i aM. \Vi--, n,l«.n.

t!;e only one rpmaining in thi- ,l, ta.-hm..i,i. thai S, l^l. S, ll-j ha.l .i. n,-,.,! to

complain of pains in the stoma, 'h ah,,iil th.. nii.1,11.. ..f 1). ,,,l.. ,, an.l fi..,n that tiin.>

,111 gettinu- worse. On Janiiarv Is 1,,. t....k I,, hi- h.'.l .,,,.1 l.,.L:ai, |.. e,,inplaiii of

jiains in his eh,.st an,l hi- k fi La. -i,,r|...I n. -u.ll. C.i.-.. Wl-.-mleii ,li,l what he

eonlii. but without avail. 'On .T.-tiiiuirv -JC Semi. S. lla h .-a;,,. <h-1!rioii< at times.

On the night of .Tanuary I'll, ( ,„-l. Wi--, ,,.!. !, ,. |...,l-. I u. ,,! Into S, r^it. Sclig's

room, before g,nng to he,l. t,, if h.> was alright; h. .11.1 n.,.,! anything and

-ai,] that he was feeling aboni th, saiii, , -o 1 we,, I I,. h...l. \Vh..n f got up in the

leorning' I went in to see how S. rtit. S. lij; wa-. F'i,>n, th, |i. -ili..n In whl.-h h.' was

lying. I at fir.st thought him a?l, ,!). but ,.n l.>oking ,.l,.s,.r 1 lonml thai li.. wa- ,l,.a,l.'

Witii the assistance of the nativ,-- h,- n.a.l,. a ....ffin an.l h.i.l il,.. l....ly |.la...,l in a

\aeant store-house to await lb,. i, lnin. a- h.- .
vp,., !. .1. ..f i..,- l-'it/gerahl.

The funeral took place on April th. -. r\i.-.' K. ina i- a l l.\ \l., l',',\. th,.

(""hureh of England Mission, wh.. ha.l ......,r,|).,ni..d (
'. ., |i. 1 S..,,,. i-- i |...n, l*i-,.ape

ri.ef for tile purpose. Sergt. Selig wa- very m,i,.|i lik,..l h\- ll,.. F-.piin,a,ix ami I'very

nativ,. ,,n the island followed behiml the ,1,,;; s|,.iol, |„.arim^ th,. ,-..tlin to th,' hiiritil

I'r... 1,-1.

-.''a wa- ..t.e of th,. best V.f'.O.'- i,. ll,.. F..r... -. I,., ha.l -..rv...l .,|.war,ls

..f ^..l,l.l. w.-iv In ll... n..,'lli. IF- .1. ;,lh i- ,. .|.-lln,-| k.- I., th,-

I.
I n.m.h rei;rett,..l by all. In-p,.,.|.,r Fit/a:. i;.kl. in hi- ,vp.,rt ..n the

Ma,.ken/.ie Uiver sub-district, dateil December FI. 1010, (hn- sp,.ak-.<.r l,i,n: • S.>rgt.

Sclig. .S.E.A.. is a most efficient NT.CO.. and has iloue ..xcelleiit w,.rk li, th.- north.
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lui- l.rrii in tin- .•i.iiiitr.v In- lia- betMi on every patml. both suiimier iiiul

11, • 1- a 111(1-1 riipal.l,' man t"i- aii.\ kind of work in the northern eoinitry,

-t. \\ i-- M V 1 11 i-huui all winter wa< a pteiiliarly

1,1 I here as has been customary for many
-1. aii.l I

, i ! hitc- man between the 20th November.

ami til.- Is

Very little crime of a serious nature is recorded diuiu:; the year. 1 make brief

mention of 'tho.se which could be so described further I'li. An increase was shown

in I'.Mii i.v.'i- that of 190i», and from the follnwin^ tali] • a -Iniil.ir increase appears

thi? veal-, 'riiat crime keeps pace with the -rttl. n.ciit -t' tin imtry is abundantly

|
T.i\id liy ilie criminal records in the west tor tli. pa-t iicra<lc:

—

1009. 1910. 1911.

( 'ases entered 78 117 174
1-15

19 29

1

CASK OF ISAPK AT iMiANOK PIJAIRIK.

mentioned

to the

1 at Fa

rav. nil

II on ()ctul.>'r 1^. i;

liis country is avni

accused acquitted,

ilnionton was laru.

I -c caused to ev<'i-.\

1- now come when
- northern part ot

The country is i

ars ago, when rei;ii

t large wa-

--es from

this and
lat I meu-
nie Court

.\. li. 'I'raux fur killing- cnr and wmindint; aimtlicr o

a- r-,,nimitted for trial and admitted to bail, the trial ii^

111. when till- District Court Judge turned' up and -

iin-i-oiinicnt.

Another ca-i- at iiraialo Prairie was that - : I

'

1 v.a- ooiiiniilt. .1 lai .\laroli 1. 1911, and n-i;.

wa- -ciiton.-od li' two months imprisoumcni , I

;tii of ti • he had been impri

d for a speedy trial,

almost have found

hi- I

taki

•poral

rhbour"

mare,

when

7 .l/')i7.^I,i .Tan

olao-c'i ai.o iiio oari -- manner in win-

up to the present, to fasten the offence o

V '! , I'.n lo-!i. .-tor at Edmonton reported
:

' o and Sa.ldl,. lake. The
^ to tlu- time which had

11. la.io rried we have been unable,

any one. I have had two special'frips made
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t' '

I li ir iii ill roiiiuL'tiou with lliis ami iiiciiiln'i's ul' 'O' division iinvo been

ill I 111' ilistrict around Saddle lake. This ease does not appear in the

liidL-wni u^Mc//'.—Allnd Attilaw. an Indian, in May, 1011. near Port, Vermilion

a-saulte.l an Indian uiniiaii in ihr i,n-li. -he repm-le I the niattei- at on.v to her

1t:.-;.;m.| ill.- iril.-. I.ai i h. .v k-pt I he miller .pii.-t iiuli! Jiiiie -'!>. when it was

l-T •tied I- I'r. Ii.eeli. ladi.ii. Au. i,', .\llil,n\ wa- ee.
1

1 1, i i , 1 ed ea .1 u ne 2:5. and on

11,. -ilih hr e!eel, ,1 1., I.., Mae.l \ ^ \\u Dl-Iiael C.iuia .lii.lu,-. v.\u. Iiappelled lo he tllefO

. rill- 1- ,1 iraj, .|\ ihi. 1.1 i!ie I. eel, he--, ail. I .li-lau.'.' I'rom

:
,, .. d.-Haii.l. nvi. iii.ai u.-n ;

,
,

:

:, ,,.,1 Vilae-a-ka l.au.liii-. went

a a.- ill i.Mii 1.1 hiiiii aii.l i-i , i,h a -le.el. ,ai Sail river.

K.irr Wriulex. In^peelnr i; , \\ rI.:leN i,, .IiiIn eii route

1 1 ,

, ,
|il.e,-.iii le.-. ^^.ir,] ||,:

;
1. .

, ai.ai ma .lead in

Iheil- .aiilll. II., Ii,al li,! -;e.,iiier M „ ,„,,, :ai lllNe-liua-

ti.iii a,liie]i -hew,., I ihal iHiM iia.l . a piii-.,ii,..l hiia-ell.

a- a re-iilt .if a li.iarivl. 'Idle n a i n le r 1 1
, i i,. i. e |,,. , ., ,\ia\ 1 :i. a - ., ealeli-

da: .111 ihe wall wa> earetull.v niaike.i ..fi |,i ilaii dale. I lu- lii,.|,e- ;,hi ii I.. mid u. re very

niiieli .1, iip..-,-ii and their hnrial hv llie |„iliee ^ ,, le-i n ,
i.

.
,|.ili, .\ l iiii.aal .ser-

Vie.. va- I.el.l i.V r.i-hn|, HnIlM,.- and .\ivllde.i, 1 I Man Ihe l"ll.will!r COn-

iV-l,i!i left h;. Oliver .,i„. .am t.iri.i an i.lea .A lli.- |.-'ln. I,e;,^.ee lie- tw.i men
laiiiie liatelv pre. . .line il,e tra^e.ly

W. S. Oliver. Cruel treatment drn\e in,, t.i kill I'.l.-, li . eryi hiiia i- wnmi;-.

lie n.aer paid .-eiil. Ship evervlhin- .ait, V : ^ C.irae WaiI.er Sin. I lane l.e.a

..-iek a l.uia time. I am m.t era/.y lail <imply a.ai.k.l t- deatli. He liinnalil 1 ha.

I

mere meney than I had and tried 1.. liiid it. I trie.l lo ;;et him tn alter mediidne

but eonld net. lie wanted me t.i die lir^t so good-bye. W. S, Oliver."

1 hav,. .iu5t killed this man that wa- killin.s me so sood hye and Cod bless you

a.ll 1 am awful weak and liav.' keen dnwn -inee the la>t of March, so there haint no
but death fur me."

Tlil- ea-e is not included in I he -iinimai .\ of crime.

A comparison of the sumnuiry of crime lierenmhn- and that of the previous year

shows :

—

Offences against, ihe peisoii.—21 convictions to 6 last year.

These are mainly Common Assaults.

Offences af/ain^t Pmprrfu.—21 eonvietions to 12 in 1910.

Offences aiin'msl l'ii!-li, Order.—1 conviction an. I in I'.Md.

Offences an'iii^sl Uri;,i',,i,i and }[orah.~r,i convieiion- te ."i.t in 1010,

Offences anditisl. Indian Act.—s c.an iction, to 4 in 1010.

Offences ai/ainsl Provincial Slalales.—;it) convictions to IT in lOUk im-rease
mainly due to offences nmli-r the hiquor License Act.
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Classified Summary of Crime from October 1, 1910 to September 30, 1911.

Crime.
Cases

entered

.

Convictions.
Dismissals

Withdrawals

Waiting

Offeiice.s against tlie person—

"l

1
,

1 }

Th.it 13
1

5

3
5
4

1

3

4

3
1

59
4 1

otf. i: ;

4 4

4 4

9
6

19
I

4

6

17l.Mil.il iir, n^. \r,

Hawk,-i, 1.

Uogs{in- c

Insanit\-

,

Public W

Summary of Cases hefore Svpreme and District Courts.

Committed for trial.

No. of convictions. .

Fines

Sent to jail

Sent til iionitentiary.

Ar-,|„lt

Awaiti

barge withdr;

Frairie aiu/ Fore.^/ Fires.

• irairb- l'r..lrb i- tin- .'.i.l.v portion of my .li-lri.-i n; vvhi.-U prairi.- tin- .-au

• •aiiM- !r..;,;.|, .
r,,rp:. Clay ,lurin- tin- >oar lia- pr iito.l -rvrnil - tin ,--. A

luu- bu-b tiiv- o. riinva (in tlie \'v\>vr J'r.u-,- nvrr. but apart ftoni tlii> wr liavr been

singularl.v Irev troni forest tires iluriny- tb.' year. I'beir absence may be attributed

to tlie extronily wet summer. Tbo Forestry J!rani4i of tbe Interior Department now

have a snuill -teamer for the use of tire guardians on tbe upper portion of the Atha-

baska river.
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Assintance lo ofhcr Drpnrl iiicnti:

Cuxloms Depaitmenh—The orticer in e(iinm;Hi<l of tlie ihu'kcnzic River sub-dis-

f acts a. <M.!I..-t,.v nf .awtoin^ at 1 rc-cli,.]] i~hiii.l. Tlio .luty r,,llr,-te.l tlicrc is

iilv nn arti-h- lr.^ii-l,l iii f,>i- trii.l,- uilli llir nalivr. l,v American whalers.

/'.V/ 11'.,. II, ro^liii. n!.- In ,!„. ,n,,al, at F.a-I
-i

il i. m , 1 1 „ .
, 1, !

, ,
,„ -n I \.,.k~

after the mail au.l -rr- that it na. I.r- th.> Uu aa.l -rait, iv,l rin|mh,t i, , h.iw.ri,

master.

Indidii l)('i)nitiiiciil.— ()\ir wurk for this ilciiartir.eiit in tlie simthcrn imrtidn of

my ili-tiart ma-i-t- mainly in rein na 1 ra-r- ,,f .liMrv- an.l a. Im i a iM. aa i relici

1111.1. a- il... .liiv.-ti. n ..( til.- Italian i,p.„l-. At -..„..• llli- -iHa.-l 1- |...,k ul't.T

M;i.plir- kri.t ..n lian.l lot- tin- i.uri. WIi.t.- pra.ai.'al an ,-.-..ia i~
i
.r. ,v a Ic.l at

ai ilitfcrcnt ]i.iint> l.ctsv.nai Smith'- l.aii.lin^ ami ila\ ri\-.a- ..n ih.- -.aitii -Imre of

(ircat Slave lake. T.. th.-,' hitt. r p.hnt- 1 n-i.e.-t. .f hi. -1.1 a.-.-. .m | .a n i.-. I .Mr. C.mroy,

lii-peet..r ..f Iii.liaii Aiieiieie- wli.i was making; the paynuait-. in the Mackenzie

Itiv. r >iile,li-triet the iioliia- hav,' full cinlrel ..f the natiw 1 .. .j at l.at i. .n ami some
interest inf.;- reli..rt-. of which 1 take notice further on. luue heen received of the

Esquiiuau.x ami Jmlians.

JastiCf.—Naturally our work in connection with the administration of .lustiee

imder the Attorney Geueral's Departn.cait ..f th,- l'r..viiicial ( e .viaaiment is large

and is increasing. As mentioned in my la-t rep..i't an.l cl-ewhia-e in this, the work

could be better done and the Force and general piihli.- imt he put t.. much incon-

venience if sittings of the Supreme Court c.ul.l he held in the district.

Provincial Puhlic IleaUh Deiiartment.— Durim; the winter seri.nis onthreaks of

measles occurred among the native population r.mml 1.. --.a- Slav.' lak.' an.l the Tpper

Peace river, a great many deaths re-iilte.l. Onr detai linaait- luinteil ii]) all . ases and

uiion our reports the Public Health 1 i.-i.ai tm. nt t.M.k the iie.-. >sar.\ >teps to quell it.

We ha^ had also to see that the ipiarantin,- lei^ulations were oliserved in several

isolated cases of infectious or contagion- .li.-. a-e.

r.nrnnlal Department of Prrr,,.!.,,! •nul Drluiuml Clnhlir„.—-\'ho work of

till- .1. partmeiit is increasing ami iliiriiiu the year we haw i n\-e-t iaated or hrouglu to

till' miticc of the superintendent ea^e- which required hi- att(aition.

Ih. I l.w-.-t ,,| a ,-i,aMhi.„.ni. hut the ina.iority ..1 the .l.-ta.-luuen1s

are >upe .
,

i ^^ .
,

.-eil- in win. -I, pri-..n.a- a iv k.-pt, nn.l.a- .-. ai.lit i. .lis far

from -ai'
, -i

I .1- th. .li'tachments consist in im.-t in-tauce- of two and some-

limes ..h \ MM. inan W a |irisoner in charge th.- . k t a.-li n aai I is praeti(!ally pre-

v.ail(sl tr. II. a. .Ill- any work.

Tim f.,!l. v.ii.u laid.-. Kiv.- part ieulnrs ivgarding the pri.son<a> held in tlie district

ring ih.

, .-ell- Octoher 1. li)10 :!

fin^ th,- >,.ar 17

.lnrin.1 ih,- y,-ar 20

in .-ell- Se|)teinlier -•JO, U)11
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('l;issitic:itioii of ]>ri seniors :

—

Wliit,.^ 4

In.lian- ^

iiaiti.mMis j;;

IIMfl.nv.l (Imuitic) 1

/Vm.(/,.s

TotMl 20

Moiilhlii u.hti'il h)i,,-,'s—

Oct.ilK-v. I'.Mil , 1

Nnvi'iiil.,'!-, I'.IIO (»

I),..-. Iiilu r. lltlll 1

F.M.niaiy. mil
Man-h, ]>ni \

Anril. lilll

M;iy. lllll 1

June, lyil ;i

July. IStll
'

:!

August. 1911

Sepfembev. 1911 1

Total 17

Uivpoml of pn.soiicrs ilixchtinjfd—
Time expiivd 10

To p]Jmoiiton peniti'utiai',\ 1

To Fort Saskatchtewau guai'cl-riiiiiu 2

T<i Eilmoiitoii to he deported ( lunatic) 1

Total

Schedule showing crime un<ler which iirisoners were charged:

—

Clime—
Assault 2

Assault (indecent) 1

Theft 11

Cattle killing. . . , 2

Drvink and disorderly I

Drunk when interdicted 1

f.iiiKitirx—
Male I

I II ilia 11 Act—
Indian intoxicated 1

Total,
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DRILL AND TRAINING.

In n division sufh as this with detachments of one ov two men nt great distances
•

' . ariT. ci' alMV,:t ('lu-tifth I'f tlu.' whnlo of Canada, it i> impossible

v;;v ,.r drill. Wliri, dri a -

'l 1 1 1 1
.

• I
,
N i,,-.- in-ppctcd all are ex-

, iii-inirtio,, a, tlu- -iuiali.ai wdl i.rniiit. The majority of

the X.C.O.^ ..lid . Miistaldes in tlie divi:-ion wor,- w.dl train, -d men iK-fore being trans-

fftrred here.

MUSKETRY AX1> ARMS.

There is uo available range, and we still have the old Winchester carbines; no

rille practice was performeil.

The annual revolver pva. a l. .
j-

. i>i[i|il, ii d a- l ar a< |H,--ilil(.. at some detaeh-

M onts only the. preliminary v. a-^ ' 1 had n^i .m .ii'Iccr X<< attend the final prac-

,

. Xn. :N20. r<.ll-laM. r. II. (
. rral-n,;. ,, ,adr til,, hij^llr^t -oor,'. ^40 Ollt of

a a,.--I'h. iL'd. i laivr inad> a , ra 1 1
- a

! . a i . i
- 1a whirh 1 ho,,a to got ovovy member

.a lla- divi.-ion throng], his ani.n.d nraatir,. nexl y.-ar.

P.\TROLS.

Reports of all patrols havf been forwarded to yon as received. Hereunder I

briefly refer to a few of the fDost important.

The following patrols were uncompleted, or the reports of same not received,

when my report for last year was cloioil :

—

Sergeant Darling, accompanied by ('oii>lable- St. Laurent and Bowen. from

.\thabaska Lauding to Whitehorse. ^'ak. n i errliory. They h-ft on ^\:xy 4. 1010,

and reached their d,'-t iiiat ion ..n ()e|,,l,er l.^a Th pair.l had <'le\cn i>a,-kdiorses,

one of which wn- <lro\\;n-d mair d'ele^ ra pli ereik and the re-t trini-fernd to ' T? '

division on con,iiletion ..t the trij,. Tlie f,'ini,l the trail mad,- hx th,' i,.,lie,- in

1005, 1906 and T.miT nnieh covered with fallen timber an.l bri,lg.~ in ~.iine ea-e^

rotted and in oth, r- \va.<lie,l away. Only two white men, one hall-breed ami v, ry

few Indians were met between Fort St. .John and Tcdi grajih ena k. i:_a ant Parling

cleared the trail as much as po-~ihli- ami gath, re.l ^.iine a-. I'nl inl'.a inati. a aarding

the different routes in the northiaai jiart of I'lritidi <'nlninli;a. Tin ili-lani . e,,v,'red

vould be upwards of 1,700 mil,-, ami i,v,a- a m ry raagi.l aa-l i n^ i
,

1 1 1 f a i la a i
- .i.tmtry.

Sergeant Field (now Insiiector) mad,- a ti i],. in i ianpany will, l\ir.
( '^nroy of

the Indian Department, from Fort ( 'hipe\v.\ an 1e l-'ort .Xi'K'in. !!.( '., hi tw i'i-n .Inne ?>Q

and October (k lOin. The route taken was .l-wn th- \ka k. n i. rl'., r In Fnrt Simp-

son, then,-e nj, the T.iar,) and Nelson rivi'r- t- I'-al Nk 1- aa i lamina h.\ I'k.rt St.

-Tohn. ami from tlaai,-,. ,l,iwu the Peace rixaa- tn l-kiri »'hi|Ha\\an. tli,- t.ital .listance

Irav,H,.,l k> ^t.; r. ,a,n,K. and paek-hor-,- h.-lna lM.-.h n.ih-, 11,- rap.al- about

J"ai halla,i- ar-aial kkirl Liard who come inl.. tli,' lln.l-..n llav ('.anaanv'-

lk,a-,- t.. trade ilnv,. lim,'- a year. The SieannI,- Indian- la llriii-h ('..1 hia trili.-)

refuscl to lak,- a tr- aly at F,,rt Xel-on au,l wanted I., b,- liah-, kail ..f til,- white

man. The ,-.an,tr> iia--.,! fhr,.ngh wa- nniidi.abit.-.I. exe,.,,t ky .i iVv, linllan-. Six

prospeetov> \\<-rf ni' I , n tlaar way to the Xahannle river, whi-ra .-(lar-i' Li'old is found.

le,-t in ,-ir,ainilei'ene,-. .\k.a,. Fori X.'l^on beds of bituniin,,u- coal of a .gooil

,,aality a IV- exiH.-e-l f,a- mil,- ahmg th.- rivi-r hank-.

Sei-,-aiil MMka- uith Constable W . A. .b,hn-on mad,- ,a, ,M,-nd.-d oatml along

the Soulh -la-r.- ei Cr. at Slave lake. betw,-en .\n-uM 1 .md S, |,l, ,nhi-r L-r. 1010.

The ob.i(-,-t v.a~ ii, .letprmiiie the northern bouiiilary of th,- Ihitfah, ran-,-. rhe,\ ina,li'

several incur-ions inland, .aio up the Buffab, river to Butfab, lake. fr,,iii wbleh it
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flows. Ill retuniiiiir tli.-y wi-.-rked tlu-ir .Mii-ir lii a y:\\<

\m\. iiiciutlhiy ^2-i'^ nf \;,^!f In.uutv ni>>!.,y. Curiou-ly

a yviir ..fi-r il,.- v.iW.mu. Mr. < ..f ih.- Indian Dep.

inif ! • .
!' '!,. i:-. ;'..•!• !•••

. : l'..r sbi'lter and w
rai!,' . i

i
' '

i :i
I . : ' ! ' I'l' under a log ni

ing :

—

Li-IKctnr Fitzgerald, with Constable Kinney and Ex-Constable Carter, fnnu
Her-rl.M M:n ,1 t,, Fort Macpher-or. In iv,,. ,: Xnv,.,,,l..r 1- ;in,I 1>, ,vm,ih.;' I'.lii,

di>.;:' The trip w.i

ifM \ : ted ' worse th;f

on ill . . . ; . slu^li alioi;t . ! , /. . -
, . .

jonriii'V i;c -tari.'d ..u th.- .li-:i-ir"U> puir.-i !.• Da\v-..ii.

S..r.L'r:nit M.-lv..d. :r. w. F. rl V.-rmili..,, a.-r.- .-.mutry t.. Hay riv.-r. ..n tir-M-

Slave hik.-. iMtc.-.'U D.-.-,.,.iW-r U and :i4. llH... .li-tau.-.-, .-.•ht i„il,.^. lb- tn-.k adxamajj.-

of ...!!•, li.diai.- trav.-Hing through to make t!i. trip, v.liirli \v,i- a v,-rN iiarl M„e.

partii-iilarly nn tlie ilo,^s as the snow w-a~ .Il-i-il Xd whit^ man i- l,iai'.\ii t<. lia\c

Made this journey, and it is twenty years since Indian- Iia\" aiiii ,' I'ln'

eouiitry is quite unexplored. The width of the Cariboo niMiintai' "<>

niiles and the country is mainly moss-covered muskei;' atal la!;.-. I

ho <aw last year is ealle.l Fish lak.- l>y tla- Indians; it is a< laruv a~ I,. - iv,

lake and is ii, tlie Cariboo mountain-. Tliis. I believe, is tlie lak,- v.dil-li ;i .\lr. .

Ttadford, ail .\m.ri.-an mitiiralist. lia- rlaimed he discovered an.l rrin,,-ir,l |,, the

De.iarina lit tli. Interior as Lady (h'ey lake.

Im -w,-, II thi- L'lith March and 6th April, Constable John-on. W. A. accompanied

by a : ai; l ivrd :iii,i witli a dog team, patrolled from Smith's Landing to Hay river

on till' -Miitli -liiiri- of Great Slave lake. lie visited all the trading posts and inis-;bms.

( orpiaa! Snniers patrolled from Fort Macpherson to Herscdicll i<lanil and re turn

bet\M i II till' :;rd and 2Tth April. 530 miles were covered.

Corporal Soniers between the 30th May and June 5th made a trip by canoe to

('aril rr
i k and return, he visited the last camping place of Inspector Fitzgerald's

party but f'iiind nothinc beyond some dogs bones, knives and forks and a leather belt.

\i (iraii li' I'rairii' Corporal Clay and Constable Blary have been continually

on luitrol Hu an-nuut of the large territory, fast filling with settlers, fur the policing

of which the Deitachment is responsible.

WOLF BOUNTY

We are iiaying wolf bounty of $2(1 per head for the Dominion (bivcrnnicnt at

Smith's Landing and Fort Chipewyan. This bounty is paid for the protection of the

l.iitfalo. in addition to this the maj'U-ity of auv di'tachua iit- i--iio tbo Provincial

Government Bounty of .*10. .\s far as n\y latest return- -lion Dnminion Government

wolf boiuity ha- b(>iai paid on 4i; wlovcs during tlic y.-ar at Fort Chipewyan and

Smitli's Landing.

WOOD BUFFALO.

During the summer the special supervision of the wood buffalo has been taken

out of our hands and transferred to a government agent who is stationed at Smith's

Landing. The two Indian hunters I had employed to keep down the wolves have been

discharged.
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Jii my ivpnrt lor la^t vnii- 1

these :iiini,:,l-. ;iihl ^m, Hill nl n|Miuoi,

lias Ikvi. .11, lliv L:r | aiul ;i.-l,uilly

there are tr.nii twn to tliree liiindretl.

time.
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I I. illy mm III.. .-VLlni,-,. ns In the. iiumhev of

tliMl I- :i t;i.r 1 i , i ii, 1 ... r.rv^ ,.,„., wl„.

-cru 111,., I, ,111,1 tii.ir liM.-k-, ,~ ,-nnMn,-r,l that

.\,. one h;is seen iiiciv th,m twenty-live ill nnv

'l"he fur eateli (hirini:- tii(> piisl sra-cm has

'vi'.'ir'^'i'i'id 'Viv iH^ir'n'.'!'"
',

•'ii"in,'"wil'lip, ,11111,u \\1 1

tile r'll'.l'.il- ''"ni,''"\\'lii','' \ \i!'^Uiv '\vli'i.'l'i"'n-",'.'.l .\i|i;i|i;i-k,i l.:iu. UIL- 11- \,.,ii

nil il

'

'\VM\ niil ''.l\'li!''

.

'.'iiiiln 'l" e t'i"ni'il'''T'it 1 ( 11 H 1 \|nn-c wnri' -1

imrt- wii.-re tlmy are ;i..|„. rally iiU'iitilul aial app, ''!,'i\its\X''iv

r \iV I lln Wn|\-,.v I||n\ |||.. l"l' 1

'

'

1 i,.|ii a i,,lll

WnlvM- \vi.re i'i.iinrt<..l lliirk ill all d i m.-l i( .ii - ; 11. 1 ill I'l.ani' i;i\|.r ('I'n- -uii; .1 >ina

|i;ick eliaseil a iiMn-.|. ihr.niLili ihe -rttlemi'iit.

-.nlllhrril llnrtioll of Ilk district

j'hi- y,-ar llin .-liinl- ^,-.,m.. i: iia r. 1 1

a

i i
n| t'l . prnviiiriai i;nv,.riininnt lui> llolitieii

that lIlM rl.^r .n;;-,.|, Inr linaVrr will vniaill 11, nn-o. hithnrtn il h,,. \,rv 1 Ih,- ,-iislom

pn-M-rv,. Ihe

hraxi'i- l.y li,i\lii:i ,i cln-i. -na-nii in this < nti v. f,iil. ..ntirely. and 1

whal I s,ii,l hi-t .M'ar in ntiar.l tn thi^ -iihjert ; h.ait whirl, 1 mad,. ,-aiv III iii,|iilri,-.

•
1 am stn>ii.t;ly nf niiinieii there slauil,! always 1

' an nl),.|l -,.,l-nll Inl- kcl

.lurini;' my trav,-!- that Indians kill in..iv hn,iv, r wIk-I, Ihrrr 1- II,. ,.p,.| .,.,,-,.1, ili,.n

wIkii thi.r,. i-. When tliey d,. imt kill Inr llm fur. ai,,l lh..r,- 1- i„, r,., -..II ill lh,-ir

iniiek 1.. i,r..~er\,- the animals, tiiey i-xtm-niina ,. wl„.|,. fainili,.- f..r f,.. ,1. \Vli,-r,.|-

limy liav.. an n|M.n -na-mi. and thn fur i- 1 h. ivkv 111,. IV valinil.l,.. iIu-n

enl 1,, d.-trny r.-rlain r,.|nnin-. hiit leavr -mnv t. hncl. 'Idu.y ,,nly kill vli,-n Ihe fiir

i- jirimc.. TIh. m,i.i.,rity nf tli,. Imiiters ,iiid tr, |f„.r. wliniii 1 ,-,in-iilt,.,l a-rei-il that

hetween Octohev and Deeemher 15, would h the most suitahle time for iin open

season.'

IXDI.WS .VNP KS^I I.M.MX.

The Indians in the Stuitlierii jmrtinii nl [la ,li-tri,-| aiv m,,Ml.\ ( iv I.llt 111,-,!-

the iilaiiis. they look in, r.- like half-

hiVed- ,iiii| very tew ,ire )iiire Indian-. .Xnrlli n th,. I'l.ai-,. rivi'r we timi

,rlli ,11-,- llh-

llnLl-lilli- ,ind \'(.l|n\V Klli\es vcl'V t'cW nf wlinlll lav,. laken lr,.aty. Hunt iie.:- ha- h,-«-ii

|:nnd^ind Icuni 1 .ip-. ihaii^ iisii.d^nj dn^l il iit mn .n i,,iii:~t Ih,. iiativ,.- hav,. h en r,-ported.

.|.| .\,.|-,,ii. ,111,1 ,,11 Ih,' 1. 1,1, -r-, of my

^

le

.

iraliiiie-.

.1

^)im-l n lllll .I.M l l m. lln.ll

^ „,lv,. f Ih,. Whll,. Ill, 1. .Vs nien-

'l i ni i! .'I'l ' i , V
'

! 11 s'l

H

'r't . 'i'-' I'' i'e'l'd "i i'i"l 1 i

^"
t r i i'M I'ln n

. f i
-

1

"

x,„r tli,.y rofiis,.,! I,, l,.k li-,-,ily ami

the nld Sieaiiliir eliief. ill videilif; tlii> ivtii-:,l m. 1,. Ih,. f,,ll,,wiii- .p,.,.,-li :
( m,„l.-

the siainr ,ind fur ln-arinu' aniiinih fnr llm liidi 11- „ii,l 111 .y f.,r ll„. , Iiii,. p,-..|.l ,

Will|,.,ll Uhil.. Ill, 111'- 1 i,,ii,.y an,l 1

and my pinpf. .mii d.. ilm -,iiiii..' Slmiild di-. 1,1,1,. in thel

country in uhinh tlm-n liidi:ii,- liinil. :ind iirn-pn l,.r. in. II 1- hii^lilN prohahl,. they

would eau-c a Inl nl tmiihle.

As rei;ariU the 1''.n,|\i i ma u\ ami their Mipc ri .rilN In III,- lieliai,. il i~ interesting

t.. read ihr late liiHienlnr KilZiivrald'- la.-t rr|M.r ,.ii III,. \l,i,-k..nzl,- riM-r -i,l,-,listriet

aii.l rnr|...r,il Snm. r'- ..( .liil> 7. I'.Hl. 1 ii~i.i..-lni

.-. . tii.-ir i.lr,.-;ii.l I'; aVinr til,. Milky |.„.k> ,i III,. Imliaii'-. all lia,l

rl. lkn- nil alld Innkn.i far Mljlerinr In lllr iu,lian- ill tli,-ir ilirly rau-.' Cr
given to tlie U'ev. C. K. Whittaker and Ih.. ('Imrrl 1 of Kntilaml ,\!i>si,,n for lhe'w,.ii<ler-

ful inisprovemont they have effeeted in ihesc iirnji; . ,111,1 lu- p,,iiiN oiil llial vlial ISishop
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,I,V tll.l.. NMtll linu-h \.Vu\r

A rei.ovt luis Uvm rci-

nrvrr M-m n wl.il, ,n

.Mr. .strftin-.i. ^vU.. 1,;,- h ^
Cn-at Bi-ar laki^ in . ihIm i-. IHUt. and that he wa- li avin^ tli^

auntluT , •xi . I. .

n
•
,-. tlir ilortou river. Thf Int,.,- in tlu-

new tribe was v.i'ittcn in Octolier. IHIO.

,|nw,l

I tllClll

that a new tribe of Esiiuiiiiaux have ht-en found who
.anauate-. I bV'lieve. fronv a

t w • I ir tlir. > l ar- f'lr some
1,.. ..aitirinaii'.ii llu- story

l»r. Andter-

ril.in- the

Indian. Tl,,.

in- i., the A>

sTl!i:x(ri-ii.

The strenfjth of the divi.-ion at the jiresent time i~ im

ai Athabaska Lamlini; and othrr ii..ints 1 have had the i

-oin-. That I have n-r Fuund niy-rlf at -.inr ti.nr dn

lM,-ition diu- I- iWr ;:ivat,.-t ,,t' I l.h-k. il ha- b.'

be

111^- to the

•.fd alt.>-

,L;,.|bvr.

A- will be seen by the followini:- distribution state, the division is short of 2

X. (.()'> and -2 eoiistaliles .if what it liad at the -aine dah' last year, ami the streiiifth

bas been still lower tba,, ibi- durnii. tl,.. -unnnev.

A further re.lii.ii-Hi ,r ;:i ,i U X... 1197. Ser-t. C. F.

Adams is takini;' bi- d i -.-iia ].!,- mh :i'.u v l'i; \.-ai-- -rixac.

DlsTlilui TKiN Stafe of "X" Division. September -"lO. lull.

1 4

1
1

1

h

Si

1

&
1

Constables

11

o 1

Atiiaba.ska Landing . .. s
PortChipewvan 3
Gv.liui.- I'l uii.. I 1 4

H,.,>. I." l-l.'.' 1 4
LfHM . - 1. 6 G

F..rr .M .

1' •

i

12

.'^iintli- LjH.lmg 1 1 4

1 1

V,.iiiali..M 2

Total 1

JI.\CKK.\Zli: 1!I\ K1{ St B-DIS I RK T.

lusiir,-tor P.ryts. Corii-ral Trirkey and tw,. rnn-table^ rr-i.ja.-rd tb.

rakr flh

-trUrtcM

livr-rhell inland and Fnrt :\1 a.-lili.-i-~, .n. On thr Haw-

be built at Trail nvrk wheiv tb,- sn n.M.- n.^rta-,. -tarl-.
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I.'' ^ ^- ' r 111 ihivs. A cabiii is hi'xna: sini-

<
. W . U ..-•SI v.x. ;'\;...mt('\ fr..)n July 1. to take

-i: \\, M ' ii-'M ;;( n ^^ III':--'; r.ay Company's
M I ;iin iiMiilithil if lie wil.l r<-p li l-'mi \1 ;,.-|ihci'son before

BARRACKS AND DKTACII \r KXTS.

Tl... .Hvi-i-i.
I

i.otl.inir tluit .-.MiM I... .mII.-I ., lurrnrk-
. A- \ 1 1

1

m1 m -l,

Liuuliu}.'. 111.' lir:i.|.|nart.n-. wv ..wii :i lot in tl.r l"Vii ui-i, nLi.-l, i- :i -„i;.l! .1. la-h

niniit liuilding' with a stable tHr six lii'i'se-. twd liiiibliii^:- ar. rciili il, "in- ("\- '.liiocr's

quarters and the other as an office. At Gi-amle Prairie and Stun:. laK. . althousrh

wo have some land reserved, there are no linildiiii;-. .\ liiiiMiiii; ',i
< i -li for a

detachment of 4 or 5 men, and with cell- to l<ee|j ])i-i-oiiers, is nr-i ntly icinli-ed at

the former place. At Fort Vonnilioi! ilir.o is a ]-ii,li,-i' ri'sowe hi:t it is laol; fr 'in

the river and unsuitable as a >ite for tlie di taolnn.-nl. 1 have stroimly nr^eil di rin-j

the year the securinar of suitable site> at thi- id.i.-, and <itlrer poinls and the <'i'ectioii

At TIerschell island up to this year tin liiiildin-s ..ociipicd were the pro]ierty of

the Pacific Steam Whalinjr Company, of San Francisco, to whom we paid a yearly

rental of $i?'40. We have now purchased them and are putting- those in use into a

proper state of repair.

CONDVCT AND llISCIPM-Ni;.

The conduct and discipline of all rank- has hcon irnod.

HEALTH.

The illness of Sergeant Selig, which resulted in iii- death, and a s< rious injury

to the right hand rec«ived by Constable F. S. I'ear-on, wlu-u making an arrest in

August, are the only cases of importance during the year. We are fortunate now
in having a doctor at Athabaska Landing. Previous to last winter there was no

medical man within a hundred miles.

HORSES.

The strength of the division in horses is really two in excess of fast year, when
I showed 34, 11 of which were only temporarily in the division on the Peace-Yukon
patrol.

The losses in horses have been, team horsi < PoL't. Xos. -2<'''-J and i-.\-t and

sold at Lesser Slave lake, and Regt. Xo. •;(. wlii.h died at (nandi I'raiii.. 'rin-

f^ains are Regt. Nos. 222, 297, 24.3. 4-S3 and .Mil', ivc Ivod fioni K. fiina. At Smith"-

Landing horses Reg-t. Nos. 24 and 150 an alnnit to l.o i-a-l and -old.

Xe.xt year I shall require at least five now lior-r^ as -e\eral of tin- horses in the

divi.sioii arc very old and cannot last much longer.

TRANSPORT.

The divi.sion is well e(iuipi>ed with tran-|'orl, -nob a- \va;joii-. rano< - and boats.

What we require are motor lioats; we shonid b.a.' iln-. , at 1. a.>l, one at oaoh of the

following places:—Athabaska Landing, Poa<c liivn- c ros-in- aiai ( liiiu'wyan. The
lise of these boats is becoming common on the rI\oi- and the sujiiilv of gasoline can

easily be arranged for and stored at diffi rent jioints during the- freifjhtinu reason.

10 da>

ilarly
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FncL r prr-i'ti; r, cu.liii. in - nau-N ' r work on

a mouivul's iidtii'f, aiul xvc liavc imt nmiiLii hm i, ul mir . r n,-. ni \livm being

r.way for wooks on a trip wliicli. with a fia-oliiie Liuueh, wuuld tal;e a fi'W day?.

OENEnAL.

In closing my report 1 desire to empliasizc tlio i'act that a lapid chanp-

takiiiL;- \A3r,- in the MHitherii portion of niy district, that more dcrachinr-nts

neces-ary and lu-ltur ^irconiniodat inn for i)risoners slunikl be providi d. ritlu-i

haviii- a p.iliro u rd.-v, .,,m, with the men f.> Iciik afler it, or a jail rn ^-t-'-l :it I..

S]a\-. !:iki' .ir Ti :i>-e Tlix er erossinir.

Th X.C.M-. ,„d .-n~taldr- th. .
' .inn.nt lur,

rea^.-; t,. -,,ii-li,-d willi thrir w.irk. w..nld l.rin^

Eegt. Ni'. : - ' "--r.Ljeaut K. F. AMri,r-
. ,, : i-.'i, uti-' :

-

X.C.O.: al- li.'79, Corporal Clay. S.(;., ai (IiMnd-. I'r.iri^. .,v!h. !,;;- '

,

VI ry busy naged to eope with many ditlir;ili 1,^ in ,i vr-.",;-:

manner.

I have the honour to be, >ir

Your obedient servant,

G. E. SANDERS. SupL,

('ommandiufj 'X' Division.
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APPENDIX C.

ANXUAL REPOHT OF SI PKU 1 X I'KM > K XT P. C. IT. PRIMROSE, COM-
MANUIXG •!)' DIVISION. ilAOLEOD.

.\[.\c'LHi)D. Ocloher 1, 101 1.

Tlie ('oiiiiiii?siiiuer,

i;. X. \V. M. Police,

Ui-iiia. Sask.

Slli.—I have the houour to fonvanl herewith my aumiiil report for the year ended
September I'Jll.

t:HKIiI!AL STATE oV I 111: IHSIUH'I'.

Diuiiii; rh.- i.a~t twelve iiemths thr M,.. i,o] ,|iMn.-f ha< hir-ely in.roa^e.l in

lio).iilati.iii. aii.l Ihr i.rn^rrs> ,,,a,lr lia, he..,, ,,1 a vcrv Mil.Maiitial rhara.-ter. Ahh.iui^h

,^raiu, thr Mnnni.T ha> heen wet that tan. in,- . Tut i. .,, - havr \,<\ u ^..mewhat

retarded in a jireat many j)laees. These eonlinui'd raiii> ha\c had ihi dlrct nf in-e-

\entini; -onu- nf th<> gTain from ripening', and liax. in i.thi i- i,ai-i- rrdiicrd thr giadi'.

Ill my hi^t annual report I noted an exee|itirnall.\ dry sprioLC and summer, hut it is

a >iihjiet lor ,-|Hciilation whether tlir variahlr wi'athrr ronilitimi- experienced iu

-rnthei-n Alherta are altogether unmixrd i viK. a> the farmer foreeil to consider

whether it is ahsrlntely wise to depend entirely npon onr rr<ii) in prrlrreiiee to mixed
farming, whieh aets as an autrmafie insuranrr a-ainst a liravy m any M-a-nn.

The crowded eonditimi (d' the trains, the ilitiiriilty "f rhtainiiiL: lirtrl a.crinin.i-

dation. thr r,,|i,.|..,|ly |,n,.|H.i-(Hi> -tatr rt liu-inr>s. and thr wrll drr->rrl appraranee of

thr maj^riiv rl ilir urw r, ,nirrs to tlir rounlry, who arc r\idriill\ wrll Mipplied with

fnibK, aiv all ol' liir inarkr.l inrrra-r of pro-.prrit \ . W'r haw liad lo rhronicle

no liu>iiir^s failure in the district.

The rapid expansion of the telephones, ami their rxtrn-ions to tlie rural districts,

ha\c hern of immense advantage to trade and the general t ai-ilitation of hnsiness.

In thr r..al mining indn>try, ipiitr a nunihrr of new minrs lia\r heen opened

during thr 1,1 thr I row'- Xr-t P.i-- di-lnrt. Although thr iiiinrr- havr heen on

strike sinri^ thr l-l A|iiil. ihi~ li.i- not piv\rnlrd a largr amount ol' dr\rlopinrnt work
being <lone. whieh mrtni- an iiiriva-. d oiitpiil .~o >oon ;is the strike i< settled. Many
new villages have spnihLj n].. lioil, ,,|, ihi' i-Liiiir. and in the mining district.

The Clareshohn -iih.li-iiin rxinrl- Inr,! lown-hip II to toNvn-hip IT. b.^lh

inclusive, and run- thr lull widlli n i hr diMnri from .'aM lo we^t. If- tirra i- :iAr>n

square milrs. and thr population is i.rartirally thr -anir a> last yrar. d'his area is

policed l.v .iiir in-prrtor. ,air srrgrant. om rporal, 1 thivr r.,nstahlr-.

Ill thi- Milidi-triri, the fanners have not <lonr as well a< tliry rxprrtrd at the

heginniim ol tlir yrtir, as the cold wet weathrr during thr -ninnu r lia- iirr\-rnti'd the

grain from ripening as early as it should liave. with the result that there will he a

certain amount frosted. But even taking this into consideration, there will he a larger

yield than last year.

Clareshohn.—The population is about 1,(KX). and conditions are about the same a.s

last year. 'I'he f'aiia.lian Pacific railway are erecting a fine stoni> station, and the
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Uiiitn Hank ar.- putting up a brick bank building. A creamery has aUo been built

at cc'-t almit .'>T.<tOO, but this is not yet running. The provincial government have
stai-ti"! .Ill i xp. l iiiiriital farm immediately south of Claresholm, the buildings costing

ab. iit ^U'. I . I. . T. ami being fitted up with all modem improvements. Owing to

th<- :
Im

I ,11 I frosts there will be very little No. 1 hard wheat this year,

the ihr wlitat will probably grade less.

Stavely and Nanton.—Have not made the rapid progress they otherwise would
have made, owing to the previous dry season.

Granum.—^Was incorporated as a town last spring, and has a population of about

J(X>. There has been nothing new in the way of improvements.

Carmangay.—Has a population of about 460; this place was incorporated as a

town last March, and during the past year has been the busiest town in the district.

This has chiefly been due to its being the railhead of the Kipp-Aldersyde branch of

the Canadian Pacific railway. There is a good supply of sandstone for building pur-

poses close to town, and coal mines are not far away. Considerable improvements
have been made during the year, a new school being finished at a cost of about $16,000.

The Bank of Commerce are erecting a new building, and a new elevator has been put

up. The town is also arranging to install an electric light and sewerage system this

fall at a cost of about $19,000.

Barons.—Has a population of about 300, conditions being about the same as last

year. There is a good farming country round this village, and business should be

brisk this fall.

Other villages in this section are Champion, Vulcan and Parkland, which are

steadily growing.

The Pincher Creek subdistrict, which is bounded on the east by west line of range

2S. on the west by the British Columbia line, on the south by the north line of town-

ship 1, and on the north by the south line of township 11, is engaged in grain, timothy

hay, and stock raising from Lundbreck east, and is a most excellent mixed farming

district. From Lundbreck west to the British Columbia line is the mining districts of

the Crow's Nest Pass.

Pincher Creek.—This town is the headquarters of the subdistrict with Inspector

Belcher in charge. The i)opulation is about the same as last year. Thirty-one build-

ings have gone up at a total cost of $28,500. The local flour mills have only worked

intermittently during the year. The creamery is doing a good business. Twenty new
settlers, principally Americans, have located during the year. Owing to the wet and

snow of the past season, there will be a considerable loss in grain ; there is a fair crop

of timothy, but a quantity has been damaged. The cattle industry is becoming a

thing of the past, the supply not being sufiicient for the local markets. The Beaver

Creek branch of the Alberta and Kootenay railway is now in course of construction.

The line is to be 16 miles long, and the heaviest grade is only one per cent.

Pinclier Station,—Has not ijrogressed much during the year although business

has been good owing to the transient trade in conuectiou with the construction of

the railroad. The two elevators have only had 40,000 bushels of grain during the

year which has been the lowest since they started. A water works system has been

installed. The population is about the same as last year.

Cowley.—This village, has gone ahead a little. The population is now 150;

-trveral new business houses have been built, notably a branch of the Union Bank.

Beaver Crveh.—^Is a new settlement, and a townsite has been surveyed during the

year. It is situated 13 miles west of Lundbreck, there are two mines here now, the

prcgierty of the Western Coal and Coke Company, which employ 101 miners. A large

2P—
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(liiantity of c..;!) lia~ liini t:ikrii "lit lint iioiu- ^lii|i]H'il ;i- tile r:ii!ro:iil has not vet

narhr.i thru: Srv,T;.l l.iii l.li Iiiiv.- Uvvu .•iv.-t -.l ail, I ii i. ..„ly n ninttor of a few
lllnlltll- l.'lolV llli- |.hl.V V.lll 1,' a llin\iiiu' InUll.

Lumlh, <:!.: -I'ln- ph 1,.,- I hil. I.\ . llir Iw.. mil,.-, il,.. I Ir.-.-Uenridge &
Luii.l. nn.l tl:.- (ialLniill,. lun-.. I u «..rkii.i: -Ira.lil.N iiu.l .-imi-I.-n I„-iw.h-ii tl.em 150

m.-ii. Tlfv ;iiv i:ikiuu ..ul f."." t..n< ..I rnal p,.,- .l:iy. Ait.-mpI* have Ik-c. made
I, u/A.rv'- I'iiImI. kill Mr ViIIm,:! -Urrr--. -kill- NllklL^e ha> l^nll,- ahead
...ll-ider..ld>. the popuiali..!, Il-V, heiusr e-lillialed at :!<•". Several lleW ih.ll-e- have

lieeii erected and akout •'r^.i lia- keen -[leiit in develeiiineiit wnrk in thi- mine. A
:ie\v telephone line has keen kiiilt inle .\eitk Ferk eomitr.v and a iiumhei- of scttlei's

arc having- telephones in>ta!k d in ikiir laiiekv-.

Burmis —Is rapidly spriniiini; uii Intn a pla.ee <rf Mime een-ennenee, 'I'lie popida-

tion is estimated at 150, the nnlx indnstr.v is minim;. A tew farm<'r> are seattered

reiuid the distriet, vvlio go in Inr nii.xed farming; ami are pm-i len in--, liavinu' a tine

market ek-e at hand for their predue... Tlie ])aven|ie,-t Cnal mine had an ontpi.t

,,f li;.nl,-. tn,i- ,,f enal dnrin- the year wliieh UMiikl lia\,' keen nineh larger hut for the

strike, 'kke mine i^ now working, and several of the miner- have retiirne'd to work.

The eoiiip.n.v k.ne kiiilt ten new houses dnring the year al a eo-t of aknnt .tle.iHHi,

the averai.!.^ pa.N roll i- aliout $35,000 per nmnth. ami the output 1..MHi tons \<rv month

when Working fidl -treiigth. A lumber yaril has lieeii -farted and a general stoiv,

miner's hall and butcher's shop have been built during the year.

BeZ?Pr!(P.—Bellevue district takes in Bellcvue. llilka-est. Maple Leaf ami the South

Fork :Mine>. The general -tati> of this di-triet i- | at in-esent. owing to nearly

six month- -trike follow ing on the e.Nplo-ioii at the llellex ne mine- m arly a year ago.

in wdiieh thirty live- were lost, and whieh eompletely tieil uii the mine. Tlie popida-

tion ha- greatly deereased, owing to the niim rs -eekiim' wiu'k elsewdien-. The Bellevue

mine when working, employs an average of •'iaO n'.en. but since tlie exidosion only 5-'.

Eighty-thou-and tons of coal have been taken out during the year, which is a large

decrease. The average pay roll is $12,000 per month, and the improvements have cost

$6,000. Business has been very dull, several business men having to close down
temporarily.

IJiJlcrest.—The average number of men employeil in the mine was .'UO. but since

the strike. 75. The output for the year was 77,000 tons being a large decrea-e, the

average jiay roll was $19,tX)0 per month and iinproveinents wer(> made to the aimmut of

$125.(HM). which include a new plant, and si'veral hon-e<. Waterworks have been iu-

stallcil and the Canadian Pacific railway have built a new station. Between llill-

crest and Bellevue an Eastern Company has built several large kilns for burning lime,

they employ twelve men and ship about ten ears per week.

Maple Lea/-—Is situated to the east of Bellevu<'. aial ha- grown a little. The
mine output for the year wa< HkSlS tons, and the avera-e

i
ay roll ^l's.ihio. At ]n-e-

sent six men are employed in <levelopment work, but n ,il i- keing -liippd.

Improvement- have keen made to the amount of it^-"'.'"" In the South Fork country

there are -everal coal |iro.peet- kein- <k'Ve!ope,l ami lar-e -imiii- of coal have

been di-eovered. A railway int.. tlial eo:,,lrv 1- nee.je.l to uiak.- a 1 m.

l'„.^.-.:u,„.. -Tko I'a-kur^ ilelaelniient take- m I'oj,.,. Fkil- airl tlie Pa-kurg
mine-, k.itk ..Jierale,! ky tlie l.ellll eollierle-. Tkere ka- keen, a e,„,M.kr.lkle ,lec|Va-e

in the p. pi.lali wmi: t.. the -trike. ^riie Coal Conlpal,^ in.ale , i, , n loveinei , I - iliiring

operate in i m [iln-. The average moiltidy |'a\ roll «:,, .til >...! II I kelole tke -trike.

when tke\ eiii|ik .;. e.l I'lii men. The output for tk<' year wa- inii.iiiiii ton- an incrca-c-

of 45,000 over the previous year. Several new buildings have been built at I'assburg.
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/ I ' - li:i.-k i-(,ii-i(li-ralil,v during the year 'la'

. ..M.I ih,- la-r -ix months. Tla

'
. .!i,M ,1 n I lin\i;es ai"*' eniptv. Business is in a ' i

i - i i i .'.a.v

a- r - .iL-iitnid upon the miners for their trade. The Coal Company
v.'. I(.y :;.")(> men with a pay roll of $30,000 per month and furnishes

V. .
1

; ,
i ], I n il' liyht for the town.

I.\t. ii^ive :?urveys are being made of Turtle Mountain and the village of Frank
('] I lie use of the Geological experts who are expected to examine and report on the

.-.ilrty .if the mountain.

IJIIe.—Another mining town, the property of the Western Coal Company is also

suffering from the effects of the strike. Business has been very poor and the popula-

tion has decreased from 462 to 215 during the strike.

Blaiimore.—This town has suffered less from the strike than any other town in

the Pass
;
they do not depend upon t! . nii; . - i-ntirely. The Rocky Mountain

Cement Company employ SO men with i"ll uf $G,000, their output for

the pa-t year being 71,000 barrels of < .i- an increase over last year.

The brifk works liave tiirn- 'l Miit Iai;i,. 1 1
i

- . t liriek, employing about 15 men
and paying about $l,00n i: I i..- i)npulation has decreased about 300, but will

pick up again as soon a- :
^

- i\er. The Blairmore Brewing Company have

built a brewery eostine ^i\.'"''<i, an l vwll -tarr oji. -ration- in the near future.

The W. C. C. -liipii.-d ton- .,t ...al u], to March 31 and employed 148

ir.en, with an averat;c iMy-r..ll of .:^i:.."n(i. I h, > Imvo built 11 houses, at a cost of

$14,000, and have spent .lilO.ond .m a m-w t. un-it.- west of the town. Application

has been made by the village fu- im-i irjioratii lU. and a water-works system has been

in^tall^d. The old McLaren T.ninl . r Cnni|iany, with all its branches, was taken over

iliirinii- the year by A. C. !ia- inr-reaseJ the business considerably. They
I niploy :r2 men, and ha-, .OiiQ feet of lumber, with a pay-roll of

.*:'.,sii(i per month, and li.. -:>. in improvements.

Coleman.—Is the most westerly town in the Crow's Xest Pass, and also the

largest. The population has decreased about 200 owing to the strike, and business

has been very dull. About 40 residences have been erected during the year, and the

village has been incorporated into a town. The International Coal Company have

put $40,000 into improvements to their plant. The outpat for the year was 204.000

tons, being only half the output of last year. They emi>loyed 550 men up to March
.'!1 last, and since then only 38.

The McGillivray mine, which is a mile west of Coleman, had an output of

•in.OOO tons, a decrea-e from la~t year. Tht-y cmpl.iyed 50 men previous to the strike,

f.nd at present iionr. A. PiH,-tii r ha- ri;i< n. d a -awniill north of the town, and is

cutting a large quantity nf Imnher. Th.- ( 'arh -ialale sawmill ha? closed down, and
moved their plant to British Columbia.

The Cardston suh-district comprises the southern portion of the district includ-

ing townships 1 to 4, and ranges 23 to 30, wr-st "f tla' 4th nii ri li, 'i T;;-: I'tor

Lindsay is in charge, and at present quartered at Ma. l-<"!. 'I'hi- .ly

a farming and ranching country, and cattle sutfi r. d \ -ry -. v, rrly 1, j to

the severe cold, and extreme depth of snow. Owners place their ]<;•>- ,,; ,fi i: jo per

<'ent. Hay and firain have done fairly well, but loss is expected owing to the con-

tinued wet weather, cutting not being nearly finished yet.

C<irdslr,n is tlic only town of importance in the district, and has a population

of l.ooo. Ciinsiijorable amount of building has been done, some new residences and
two business blocks having been erected.

28—5J
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A craviiy vj.t.-r ->-l.'i„ i. al- iiii-l.-r i>tru.-ti..ii. an-l will P.Q.OOO. The
V3llagt^ .-I Am,.,. \V....li..r.l. liMMtt au.l Sprii.-j ••..iilr.- ivii.aiii al."iit the same as

last yi-..r. with tl.,- csr^viU'U ,,1 a frw n. w l.uil,liiii^-.

Tifi'u iafces is situated at GalbraitL's gap, on the internatioual boundary, and is

a customs port, with Corporal Eawson in charge. The collections at this office

were about the same a> la-t year.

Big Bend, the nean-jt lU'tachnu'iit to the mountain- in the siil>ili<trii't. had a

quiet year. Nothing has been done regarding the rumors of railroad construction

that have been prevalent for some time. Tin- villa,2cs of ^[onntaiu View and (den-

wood, south of the detachment, arc about the ^auu• a^ la-f year, with the oxeeption

of a few new dwellings. The new villages of Si i Iiil: Hill aud i 'Icinvoodville are

increasing rapidly. Crops are only fair owing tl;. r.iin and iiM-t.

The Macleod suhdistrict, which takes in town-hiii- i - 1". ami iaiiL;> -- 23 to

28, is a thickly populated district. Although the uutlo-k at tla lie-lusiln- of the

season was esceptienally g(.od, the recent wet weather has eauseil tlu- dne-er.ip farmer*

to take a more jn --imi-l ir \ iew .if tli.' -ituati-n. Th.' t..wu Mii'-]r<:] ha-, duriui:-

the latter part -I' tla^ y.,ir. Ihmh h.iuiiiiiiL;' imder t'le iulha-u.-c .i!' vimI .--tat ti'aii-ac-

tions, vari. 11- nia..iur.- "f a wiM nature which were prevalent with rr-ai.l t.. ila-

moveien '- "f -.'\eral railway .•ompanies were responsible for the many speeulation- in

real e-t.ilf. n.ir Jid tla- town i -eai)e the epidemic of certaintie- for tin- hu-ation "f

the new Canadian I'a. itio railway car shop:. The Canailiau Xni-theru railway. Imw-

ever, have located their line from Calgary through the town, and intend tn make this

the divisional )>idnt. and t.i place their main car shoi)s for -oiUhern Alberta here

also. Ci'nstrtiction of tlu ir bridge over the Old ^laii river will \u- commenced as

soon as the water is low enough.

The Canadian Pacific railway aho intend t<:i put a steel In-idge ver the Old iNfan

to repjlaee the old wooden structure on the Calgary and Edmonton.

Several new busine,-< blncks have beiu built ia ihr town of ^NFaideod. and an

addition has been made to the railway -tatLm. A sui-eat iniprovement ha< been made
in the .-treets by grading, and gana- .-.r. ..i niv-.m msr.wed in hnililiii:. nna-adain

roads in several localities. An exiolK i
' .xiunitiMn i^roand ha- ii. a l.ii.i "iit "ii a

portion of the old police re-erve inni ediali ly ^outll of thr Canadian raritie railway,

imd is a great improvement on the old site.

The village of llonareh is in about the same condition a* last year. Owing to

the shortage of men, the detachment at that point ha - been closed for several months.

CRIME.

During the year jn-t (d.iS.d we handl.'d a total of l.nT'l e:,-,-, b, iin; an iia-iva-e

of 164 over last yi-ar. ami niadi' iirineiiially by drunk-. xan^r.ini -. : In. a.-he-

of health, 22; (lana- .\et. 11; laaielty to animals. 12; ste.ilina lid,-. 1:;-. tla ft-. 10;

Motor Vehicle Act, 10; and a few others.

Now, although we handled 164 additional cases, wc hail 14 less of the more
serious oases as handled by the Supremo and District Court-, and this reduction

I attribute to the fewer number of men engaced on detacdinn-ut duty.

I feet quite confident that, although the numlier of ea-e.s have increased, the

population has increased so enormously, our jiercentage of crime ha- been reduced.
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Summary of eases dealt with for the year ended September 30, 1911.

Miscelhiiu.iu-

OEFences agaiii't tii--

Theft

Otfences agiunst ivlij.

Vagrancy . .

Drunk and di-ordt

Cau.'-irii.' disturl.>an(

rns'iltinir laiis'iat:.

K.'-ping liMUM- .if i!

Fre<"iuenter5 .i

Living on avails i

Kfeping gamin? 1.

Mi

Corruption and disobedience
Obstrnotin? |it-acr' officer

A-. -.'tifj- |.. .tfiwr

: ::|.;i'd bribery.
: lay Act-

Dismissed.
Convicted. I and

Withdrawn

.
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Summary of cases dealt with for the year ended September 30, 1911

—

Continued.

Withdrawn!

Otfences a£r;iinst Pio\ in(

Mastpr,- iiii.i rvaTit>

Game
Hideai.l I'.Kin.l

Praiiu- mA iMt.-t t.n-

Liquor liceusr. . . .

Insanity
Estray animals
Pound
Village ordinance. . . .

Public Works
Druggists
Engineers
Public health
Paupers and Pedlars.
Noxioiis weeds
Pollution of streams.

.

Steam boilers

Motor and veliiele . . .

Miscellaneous

Judgment reservjd.

Total Cases Tried before the Supreme and Districts Courts.

Cases tried

Convictions

Fines ....
Imprisonment 33

Penitentiary 8-'

Suspended sentence !)

Acquittals 20

Nolle prosequi 3

Set over 3

The following are short statements of the nnwt -r

Thomas Ashdown, Walter Matheson, Steve ]!,>!.••

morninu' of September fi, 1010. a n-.essa.nc -was rer, i\.-

Crerk. IM tllr rlT.-t til:, I tl..' Inm-r ..f ill-f,ini.' kr,,t l.,v

].v tlnv,- ;in.i,.| 111.^11. .iiM llu- ,i,-rn,,:,i,t. ivlirvr,! ,

ol

the ii:-!.. 111..;,

pleail(M -Mills.' ( )ii tl

Alberl:. |,. iiif.-iitiiir.v. aii.l lliik..^.

month- in ihr .Marl,,.! mianl rn,,i

so far has evaded arrest, and is bi

l.Mli .^,-|ii-iiiki'r. .Miilhi

ain, J .\-IMou-ii.

,akM- an. I .\1 a 1 1 a m xv.

H l.iiv in, Ikiimur .hi

Oalnlm-, .\lailh-.iii \\a-

llaiiin-ii- ara -till

I'd tu have left ih

II con-

South

mI both

in t)u-

.. three

,11. who

• BiRht sent up on eleven charges.
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(In, , Irs llonirr. m isr h I r ! )n Aii-iiM Vl. I'.Hd, ( i. K. M^itsnii, livin- -M Sprin-

Coiilr,.. ,-Mnii,l:iiii,Nl tluU n,,,. Cluu-I..- Ilnnvcr lui.l Unlawfully w,.un4r,l a li-r-c. the

pi-oiMTlv ,.f .l.ilui \V. l.r,., ..f Car.Ul.iM. l.y -li,„.tiu- it with an aut..nialir -li..t .^uu.

'J'h.- .•iivuniMan.v^ ..t tli.' .-a^r u.-n- that at ahnut a.ui. of iIm- Uth Aut;ii-t. MatM.U

wa- walrhiui; tlu- lini--,.~. an, I l.ranl Innr -h,.t^ tiiv.l. au.| a ttr rwa iM- -a-v \\.•.,^rr witli

a -hot ^uu in hi- |,.i-,-in„. Mat-,.., at ,.n.v .xau,in,.,l thr h,„-,-. an, I tnun,l ,.no

ha.l lirrn -la.t in tli.- luial I.--. A, ,ai-.',1 ,-Liiiuc.l that the hnrsu lual li^t in anion,.i'-t

hi-i i;raiu. On thr ll'th Au-n-t. a- ,ai-,-,| v,a- venniu.h'.l f..r trial; hr ap|»'are,l hefnrf

Thief .lu-tir,. llervcy at Letlil.ri,i-c. on the I'sth Octul.er. and plea<le.l f;uilty. Ho wa<

i-e], a-e,l .11 -n-pended sentence on cuterinjr into bonds of $1,000 to be of good

I.elnn i..iir I.t two years.

\\'miain lia Thoiiipsuii. l/irfl.-Ou S,.pteni!.er 1(1. I'.tlii. e,.iuplaiut \va- made at

iM-auk by ,.U(. .lennie Jiaeker. an inuiate ..f a lion-e ,.f lll-fauie at 1 !la i nn. .re, tiiat on

the l arly ua.minK ..f the al...ve ,late. the ae,-\i-e,l, \\h,, wa- euip!..\e,l a- a bar-tender

al (li(^ IMK-viie ll..|,>] al l;. ll, vne, ha.l .-..m.^ t,. h. r ami after a-kiuii' f..r a cup

o! ...Ib-,.. \va- -li,.>, n int.. tin- .liiiinu n„.ni. Wliil-t li.a' ba.-k wa- turne.l -h.' heard

llie drawer ..t th,- - i. lei., .a r. 1 .,p..n,.l. Ae,.,i-,..l ,lrank th.- .-..Ife.' an.l left. On the

drawer beiny exaULiiu-,1. the -um ..f .$40 wa- mi--,.!. A.eii-e.l ua- -ubsequently

arre.sted at Eelleviu-. ami the -uni of ^2:).ln wa- b.un.l ..n him. On the l:lth id., lie

wa- Committed for trial.

Wliil-t aw.iitim: trial at .Maele...!. 'I'll, .mp-. .u -tr..i!-ly ,.l..i,,,-t,.l t.. h.^in- pli,.t..-

i;rapl,.Ml. but thi- ua- ae,-,.ni|.li-hed, and hi- ph. .toyrai.li -eut t,. Sp..kan,' f..r i.l.aifi-

1i. ati..n. On Oet,.l.,-r i'.".. w..r.l wa- r...-eive,l fr..m Si...kane t., the etfe.-t that a.vu-e.l

wa- u.'l kn.,An m p,.li,-,, .-ir,-],- tla re un.ler the nam,. ,,f .1. 11. Dutfy. a n,.l,.ri..u-

Sp,.kane h,.l,bup arti-t. an.l ua- -tr,.!mly ,n-l.e.-tr.l ..f beiu'^' the man wh.. mur.lere.i

J',.lieemau Waterl.nry at Sp,.kane .,n ( l.,.r l'7. I'.inH. •rh,,mp-..n ha.l l.r.'viou-ly

scrved a year t.^rui in Walla Walla p,a, i i,.i,tiary f,,r hnrulary.

On October L'N. l-tl". a, M ap|,ear.-,l l.cf..i-c lii- I|..n..ur .lu.lue A. A. Carpen-

ter at .Macle.Hl. an.l havin- pl.-a.l.-d -i^uiltN ' ua- ..n t!„. I'lMh -.nt.-n.-.'d t., 4 m..nth-

impri-..ument in the .Ma.-le,.,l -nar.l-r. .. .m, an, I r..,-, .m nam, I,. I |.,r .leliortation to the

Unite. 1 State-, which wa- .-arri, ,1 ,.nt ..n . .m] .1. t i. ai .1 In- -.ait. ii.'e.

John Miller, theft.—This was a ca-e from Jilairnu.re ami Frank, wduu-e numerous
Complaints were being made of i.etty theft-, whi.-h finally emle.l in the arrest of the

a.-.ai-e.l. wlieu most of tlie st.ilen ],ri.p.Ttv wa- f..nm| in the -lumk . ..-.aipi.'.l by hinn

II, ai,-.,anv,l kef,, re Hi- H,,n,.nr .In. I-,- A. .\. (ari.,ai!, i- ai .Ma. ],,.. I .,n .\.,v,ank,,r 17.

plea.le.l ' i;nilty '

t.. all the ehar^,,-. an.l w.i- -, a it. n. .
1 t,. J: v.ai- m ila- Alb, rta

111 iiitentiary.

Fniiil- Uirl-eil. mischief.—This was a case from Granum. where accused who was
in tlie emiib.y ..f one .1. .Tetfway. a- ti am-ter. .,n ..r about February .5. I'.tlO. did wil-

Tbe ein-um-t.m,-.- an, I r,,-!i]t ,,f tlii- .a-.- u.r,. i.e-euliar. It apjiears that on
F.-bruary :.. I'.Uo. a.-, u-, .! .lr,.v,. t,. a ere. k with a fam ..f h..r-e- f..r water. The
team Were unable t.. pull ..at tli.' load on account ..f the wag..n lii'iting stuck in

a mn.j li..l,-. By the . \ml.-ii.-.- , .f ,.y,-wituess,- a.-. -a-,,.! wa- -.-en t.". go up to

, I
' i

tk •' .ini ,i!i,l
,

: i: :- |. i^', li pur hi- han.l in th.. in.-eitli of

1. Snp;.,.-iim I pull y.ur damn

'•• ' •! ii.:iiiei:.-d tb.- tc;iin an.l ilr..ve it Inane. The owner -. ii _ tlie horse
I , .iin^ at ik. na luh . Nainii.ed it. and found its tongue gone. Tli. k. ;

.,- -\ibse-

Av.-.m-, l wa- .-..mmitti.l for trial and on Xovember 22. 1911.1. apiaare.l before

Mr. .Tu-ti.v -'tea:: an,l a jitiy at Madeod. He was aenuitted.
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rvri^L-d. ii.- II. .1 ilii- ih-;;-.

.- r>. .1 v,itli - ,11, in, .11-, In. \..\uul

thai u ~ 'I. W.I- irsiiiL;' lo >rar

On AU^ r,,,i|M..l i,.v ll^iai. ;l!

leod bel : i , .
- ,.i l. an.l haviii-

the CoiilT. aia; i>. iia> I. r
, , , pi i i lull 1 1 f. ir tlu

'CaUinn Firsr: a^sau'l causuin a.hi.il hoJ

Blood Eeserve, drink being- ajiiiarciitly ili.' rau-r.

iug another Indian named ' Nii^lit Cun '

.ai tlir li

for trial on February 6, 1911. apiH-arrd ai tlir

Honour Judge Crawford. Pleaded "guilty' ;in

Alberta penitentiary.

D. Whitfonl, horse stealing.—Accused who
on January 21. 1911. on a charge of stealing a horje anil

October 7, 1906, the property of one ('ulbert Gervais.

he left for tlio T'liir.-,! Stat.-^ liut on Ids return to Can
'i.iruv. Lrmi-lit lai,-k I- Ahn
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ii-iir,\ Williail, who resides at

-li.iw wiili -Iv'Mtiug a yearling

d.-ia.- that .11 \i.-n-t 7. Wil-

la-t I'V a '

i from
d-iii-' til. i

: the

il.l la. ha. I .a but

iiiuial away i imhi in- pasture.

:..^,mUv L'J. aiT' :
lit Mac-

hv u-a- tni,.,l SI an. I .-ns of

'lii< ^Ya? a case from the

..1 uaw ohargv.l with hitt-

a\r. lie. \va- ...iiimitted

I't. Mai-lr.nl, I,,.;..,-,-. His
>noc,l to -2 year- in tile

isUati:

thr

liveed. was arrested

saddle at Pinrl,,

After eommittin

nla ill 1910 111' V

I,.h| and .aaivi.T

r tla- Tli.'ft in n,

il. and nil y,.l.vu;i

.HI- .1 ll.lu,.

111.

serving senten'a . . .
, ,

-
i

< -ni

Having owned up t.. thf i liarge lie was conunitn

appeared at the District Court, Macleod, befor, 1

'Guilty' and was sentenced to three years in i

Tonij Xicolefii, attempted murder.—On Pel'

side the Passburg Hotel between the accuse-d and a unui named
nated in a fight. Both of the pugilists were parted by friend-

accused again struck Young in the back of the neck and ran.

a friend of Young's. When at a distance of about ton feet, ac

drew a revolver, and fired at Hewitson. fortunately missiim bii

away and was shortly afterwards arrested. On ifareh 1, ar. n-i

trial, and on May 2,5. appeared at iMacleod before Mr. dii-ti(<

jury, who for reasons best known to theniselvr*, n tnnu d a \.-rdi

Henry Adams, first, attempted mm J, , / /, /

was a serious ease, and occurred on one ..t n. i,^ t.

Xanton. where one R. C. Hunter was employed a< fnreiiiaii, ami

farm hands. Various arguments had talien place between then

in a row. for which accused was sentenced to jail. He was hear

finally nn the 1.3th June, one of the mares was found poisoned.

• :, -la plaee liad been dosed with strychnine. Investigations we

iford. pleaded

Young, w l

. Shortly

followed lo lewi

Aeeu-e.

comniei

was foi

tentiar.^

traced from the farm to his own
1 itted for trial on July 2t>. a

1 "l before Mr. Justice Stuart

It,'. on each charge, and seiiteiie

li charge concurrently.

Manslaughter.—This case occ

who
Xnv,

the

hiime V

191 It

rued -liarply.

-ed then ran

omniitted for

d a ^facleod

t guilty.'

„o/re,_This

n.,-nient. near

a- eii,. ..i rlie

tiiiall.\- ended

e thvi-at- and
Iter on

cused's

found.

i= trial

ant. he

a peiii-.\11..

irrwl at Nanton on tlie l.Sth

U-ge of eiiL

\ugust.

ne^ Xo.

whieh

L. L. Allande
'.''}<' Alh iidi I- wa> a Canadian Pacific railway engineer

' • limning through the yard at Xantoii. ran d

. :
..iiieil .Toe Small was riding. Small rei'ei\ed -eM i-e injiiri. hhli

I -.;, I..; 11, 111- deutli. Accused was connnitted for trial on Sept<-niber i:.', and nn

December 1. 1910, appeared before Mr. Justice Beck and a jury. The jury returned

a verdict of ' not guilty.'
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D. G. Gould, iheff.—Thh was a case from I'in. lu-r ( letk. in which the accused

was charcrod with stealing the sum of $8T from one J. H. Rae. It appears that Kae

was (h\in!; :
- ' to his room by accused. Atr, K up, he missed the

n:oniy. \ lisequently arrested and conn on January 21,

II lie district court, ilacleod, b. : ar Judge Craw-

t.'ni. wa; I'.i.in.l - iiiiy' and sentenced to one year's in-iii- ;.ii..ut in the Macleod

Mike Rossi, offering a bribe to a peace officer.—This case occurred at Frank on

February 23, 1911. Accused was charged as follows :—' Did offer T. S. Belcher, a

peace officer, to wit. an inspector in the E. X. W. M. Police, a bribe, to wit, the sum
of $100 with intent to interfere corruptly with the due administration of justice, to

wit. with the trial of one Tony Xicoletti, for having attempted to murder one Wm.
Hewitson.' On February 28, 1911, accused was remanded for trial, and on ilay 26,

1911. appeared in the Supreme Court, Macleod, before Air. Justice. Beck and a jury,

who after weighing the evidence, returned a verdict of ' not guilty.'

D. I. Thihadeau, perjury.—Accused, while giving evidence on his own behalf, on

a charge of supplying intoxicants to Indians, committed perjury, and was committed

for trial on the 20th January, 1911. He appeared in the Supreme Court on the 26th

ilay, 1911, before Mr. Justice Beck and a jury, who returned a verdict of ' guilty.'

Accused a:i5 sentenced to two years in the Alberta penitentiary.

P. Trudd, );»;•;/.—This case was the result of proceedings instituted by the

Department of the Interior. Accused, when making his affidavit, before the sub-agent

of Dominion Lands at Macleod, made certain false statements, in support of the

application of Alexander Lynch for homestead patent. On May 13. 1911, accused was

committed for trial, and on June 1st appeared before Air. .Tn^ti. r- Scott and pleaded

jrailty.' His Lordship inflicted the following senten.-. :
1-.

; . it s suspended sen-

tence to pay the costs of the prosecution, and to enter ii.i- hi- 'n recognizance of

$500 to keep the peace for two years.

A. E. Bingham, theft.—Accused was accountant at the Northern Crown Bank at

Macleod. was charged that he, on or about the 4th January. 1911, did steal $6,000.

the property of the said bank. Accused was committe.1 for trial at Calgary on the

2.3rd June, 1911. and on the 7th July, 1911. appeared before His Honour Judge Winter

at Macleod. He pleaded ' guilty ' and was sentenced to eight months imprisonment

in the T^ethbridge jail : sentence to date from the 1st April.

Franh Cnffon. alias Fran!; Berry Child, horse stealing.—Accused, a blood Indian

was charged on three separate counts with stealing horses from other Indians. He
was committed for trial, and on the 5th September. 1911. appeared before His Honour

Judge Crawford at Macleod. Convicted on one charge, and sentenced to five years

in the .Mberta penitentiary. This man had only l:«en released on ticket of leave in

the early part of 1911.

Eagle nider. hors^ stealing.—This lu.]:

ing horses from other Indians. He app.. ,

the 6th September. 1011, convicted on 1"

each, in the Alberta penitentiary, to run

released on ticket of leave early this year.

. . iiiiit- with steal-

.1 I rawford on

.i T . years on

Thi- niau had also been

Jaclcie Blach Horse, horse stealing.—Another case from the Blood Reserve.

Accused was charged with stealing a filly, the property of Mr. Kobert Patterson,

M.P.P. The evidence showed that accused slashed the brand on the colt with a

broken bottle, took it to Lethbridge, and sold it. He was committed for trial and on

the 6th September appeared before his Honour .Judge Crawford, was found guilty

and sentenced to one year and eleven months in the Lethbridge provincial jail.
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F. Il.,.ii.„. ,„„.;, .„.'„„/ ',,„/,/, /,.,,,.„. I)„ S.pt,.,,,!.,.,- lo. mil. ;,.T„~,.,1

coniinittiMl for trial, ami appiMreil in llic l)i-tritt ('mnt lidorc lli~ llniinui- .1 udtic

Crawford. Sentenced te one .vear in the I.ethlirid.ue .jail.

I'HAllME FIRES.

It is witli sireat pleasure that 1 ran make the nnpreeodented rep(n-t tluit this

offenee was ,in-a.-tieall.v nil in the Ma.-le,„l diMviet dnriim- the past .vear. as we liad

onl.v ti\r .litriv.l a- auaiii-1 nl th,- previeu- ,\var.

A -nal part m tlii~ i- diir f. thr i:iiu-ual rain Mnmi. which we received in the

fall, and whic h k.'pt the yra-s wet. and le-~ liahle tc i-iiite and hnru.

ASS1ST.\X(;K To (iTIIKI! l)t:i'Al;rMKN I s.

We have -upplied ..rderlies for the sittini;- •.\' Siipinnr 1 Hi-iri-i ('..urt-.

and aN.i at all l'..liv'e (/..arts. Whenever ncr,.--;ir,\ tli mm.t- ha\r Im-. h attended

on. Pri-oncr- have heen escorted to and fr(.>ni tiie <'ourt-. and lir(.u,i.;lit u> .Maclcid from
. utr-idc points. Kseorts have keen iin.vided f,,r all convicts -entenccd tn the l-Mnmntou
penitentiar.v. The recent openin.i; of the Provincial Jail at l.ctlikrid-c lia- can-eil a

reduction in the number of prisoners undergoini; -eiitcin e in the na i d-n 'om. all

those having over thirty days and under two year- to >cr\c keinL: nou -mt to that

point. We have kept track of all tieket-of-leave convict-, who reiportcd monthly, and
these reports we have forwardeil to the Commissioner of Dominion I'olice at Ottawa.

I attach a detailed report from the I'rovo-t showini;- tho nunuber and class of

prisoners contiiied in the yuard-room >ince October 1. lUld.

To the (.)t!iccr Connnandinf;-.

Eoyal Xorthwe-t .M.mnted Police.

.Marled. Alberta.

SiK,—I have the hononr to -nbmit the annual report of • 1) " division guard-room
for the year endini; Soptombcr •in. l;Ml.

Fourteen prisoner- wore ooutincd in tlic .-ell- at tlio l.cuinnini; ol' this year, twelve

being sentenced to term- m|' impi-i-oniiM nt. anii i w o a\\aitini; trial.

Dni-ina- the year tw.. Inindred and twenty-eiiiht pri>oners were admitted, making
a total "1 f , . kun ire,! jud forty-two prisoners eontined during the year, classified as

follow-

• Males—

Whites. i;)-2

Indians 31

Halfbreeds ." 1

Females—
Whites 2

Indians 2

Total 22S

Twenty-five prl-oners were awaitinu- trial for an average period of sixteen and a

lialf days. Tk , Emitted to bail

Dak ,kr of prisoners 19-2

Montki. ,(,1,1-1 I rmiber of prisoners 17-1

ilaximuni number of prisoners in any day 53

Minimum number of prisoners in any da.v 10
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:Miixiiiium iniinbcr nf prisiiMci-s n-(vivi.'il in iiuy nionth was in

June
;

•

"'^

^Minimum nuniliei- (if prisoners rcci'ived in any iiiontli \vi(= i"

October

Tlieso prisoners were (li>;)()-e<l of as follows:

—

Males—
Time exiiire'l I'iO

Fines p;ii.l. . a-, - ,li-nii"i-.l. ,,n bail. A:e -ill

Sent to llian.l-n A-yhmi
Sent to !'iiii.ik:i A-,\hini 1^

Sen! t,. liwli:-n i, 1 S, l,- ol at PorUige la Prairie 2

Snit ti. ntluT f.ir trial . . 4

Sent t(i Alln rta penitentiary for an averafre sentence of 3

ycar^. Ill nmnths S

Sent tn Pr-vinrial .1ail at Letlibridge for an average sentence of

l> montbs. 1.-. .lay- .. 1!>

Handed over to liiiiiii-rati.ni Agent for deportation to United

States "

In cells at niidnii^bt. September :]0. 1911 11

Females—
Sent to Brandon asylum 1

Sent to Calgary guard-room 1

Total 2i-'

The following table gives details of prisoners who have served during the year.

or who are at present serving sentence.

The number of prisoners who have served or are now serving- terms of imiirison-

ment. and sentenced this year, was one hundred and fifty-three. clas~itied as fnlliAvs:—

Assar.lt. (comm.,..). .

.

Drunk a.i(l disorderlv.
Fals,. ...vteiiM -

'

Theft
Procuri.ig I ti

Selling liqu.

Crueltv to ai

Keepiiitr cai,

Ind ian Act :

Siipplyii 2.54

I have the hon ur to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

F. LINDBLA", Corfl,

Piorosl.
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CUSTOSlS DEPARTMENT.

The nou-(?ommis>.i()iie(l oificer nt Twin lakes on the boundary line still acts as

sub-collector of Customs, and reports to the collector at Lethbridge.

INDl \\ liKPAiriMKNT.

Tire Stand Otf detachment on tli, .^Ir. -.i il,,- Blood reserve, and the detachment

on the Peigan reserve Iuim' nm-t -t ilu ii' \vrk in mnnertion with the wards of the

government. At the ini'-i nl tinir v.r \v.'.\-- ;ni imniii-.'trr and two sco>its al Stand

Off and a scout at the Pi.ran .htarlim.'iit. It i- uv. rMivniely hard matter t.. get an

interpreter f^-r :\la.-Ieod. as the rate of pay ,1,,,- im- nr. -.-nt nnn-li at t r:.rt inn. This

want fv> wu ~ II 'ittle amount of difficulty at tiin. -,

Durini:- tlu' pa-t year we obtaiiieil f r-iiii\ i.-t Imh- I'l.r , i; ]i| ily
i i il' lin:"!- Indians.

:T roiivirti..n- !<•] di'unkeimes<. and l'T .-nnN i^i n I'.n- .Irnnk. i .
' reserve.

With the educatiMii ,,f the y,.;nn;rr iic ];it i. -n. tli-ir likini: l..r .ins to

increase, and it i- fi-iM|utaitly the indirr. t .-an-e nt' iit'i.T an.! n . ili'iices.

I must also ehrniiicle the fa. t tliat ur rr.Tully -l.taln.d .-.inN i-i i. n- auain-t two

Peigan Indians for a particularly liar.' I'a.-.'.l tV.i-i:vry ..f . la-.ino.

I would bring to your ^cri..^~ ..n-ideratinu tlir a.l\ i>al.i!ity tin- caiiiiloyment

of a man to do nothing else but go to the different t.iwns vlsiteil by Indians, and

attend to the suppression of the liquor traffic.

ST.-VTE OF IN1)I.\NS,

Xo now jali- of laml on the Peigan reserve have taken place this year. The
Indian? n liii- i. -rrve have been doing considerable out^idr w.nk in the Pineher

Creek dl-tri. t. rii. ir numbers have slightly decreased.

ilr. K. X. \ViI-.>ii ri -ii:iii..l lii- ]..i-iti.iii a- agent ..n the Blood reserve and was
suceeedi.l l.x Mr. .1. Il,\.|.v Tli. . i-..]!- ..n tli.- r. ~i r\e have been very good this

year, an.l tlan- Ic.
l -lii|.nicnt- ia-i tal: n.it'.l a lai'ui' -nm.

DISTKIBL'TION Or STRENGTH.

The following distribution state with a total strength of ..f all raid<s, is an

increase of 15 over the strength of last year, but I regret to atiain n jiort that the

eld established posts of Boundary creek, Kootenai, and Porcupine liills, are still with-

out police detachments. In addition to the above mentioned, there are some of the

newer points also without police detachments.
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Distribution, September 30, 1911.

5 I

Macl...l
B.-I1.-, ..

Bit; ..1

Blain,..ii. .

Bollll.laiv I >.. !,

Burniis ...

Cai-dst, ,11

CaniKing:i\ . . .

.

Claresliohii

Coleman
Frank
Granum
Kootenai
Lille

Lundbreck
llonarcli.

Xauton .

Passburg ....
Peigan
Piucher Creek .

.

Porcupine Hills

Stand Off

Stavelv
Twin Lakes....

Total

4 26
...I 3

The strength in the Crowsnest Pass should be increased to meet the new con-

ditions in that sub-district, and as the greater part of the cases handled have come
from that sub-district, I would suggest that Inspector Belcher's sub-district be re-

duced in size, so that he nia.v be abli* to devote the whole of his time and attention

to this mining district. I
'

' ' -uggest that his residence be moved into the

middle of the pass, say. . in order that he may be able to be at his own
home more than at pr. - > -

. i- now, he only has his Sundays at home.
In accordauee with y..iii- in-tru'.tiou?, as soon as the coal miner's strike is over, I

will submit tn yoii a repni t uii the strength of all of the detachments of the division.

I would like to invite your attention to the subject of having a senior inspector,

second in command, who is particularly good at office work, stationed at Macleod,
who would look after all of the division work and returns, &e., and thus permit me
to devote the whole of my time to looking after the criminal work.

DRILL^ TK.^IXIXG., AXD illSKETRY.

Owing to the extreme shortness of men, driU has been out of question until this
fall, when mounted and foot drill have taken place daily. Having no rifle range we
are unable to have any musketry practice. The annual revolver practice is in pro-
gress at the present time.

COXDlrT AXD DISCIPLIXE,

The conduct of tlie division for this year, has, I am sorry to say. not been so
good as last year. Several serious cases were dealt with, and punished severely.
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From tlie tublo cif eases acconi!';iii,\ in- thr A--i-t:ml Siirt;rMir< ic|iort yuu will

see how partiovilarly fortunate the mniilM rs of llir ili\i?i(iu wcro in oiijoyiug sui-h very

good- health during- the i)a>t year; tlier(> being- nj cases of seriovis illness n-ported.

ItORSKS.

Fift.. ii h. w 1,,.:-, ,.-,.1 .lurin^;- tli,- v,.ai-. KiL:lii I,,.,-,.- uwv and

one dicl 'hilii- i!, - ..iii- t.iliil in the -triiii;l!i nl Imr-r- was only

six. wlii.'li i- iii'l iiiari,. i.ui;. a- uo -liniilil ri'^t up a nunilH-r i^i iIl-im. having such

en.a-n,ou. iinka^v.

The l-tal iiuiiii.rr nl mil.- I i-avrll,.,l by the h..r~e- ..f tin- divl-i.iU was l^O.SOU,

making- an avoram- nt' mili - laa'-i-.

The veteriiiai'.N .m- nu, Sialf S. i-,;!. Waddy reports that -.vrral ,.,.v liurses,

Xos. 2694. 24 U'. 2:Ut;. 27<'l. 2<aHi. i-.Ol. I'Tt::!. at i.rex-iit arc iiu-apaMc .,( much
v.,vk. ,1,,.. tn au. n,- , , , ti Ti , . It 1

. - . ai.d Trr , I, u u 10 u . 1 s that K-wi, 1... ra-l and -uM. This
w.add men w -Imuld ia.,d abmit ,.i-l,t,.,.n now saddle li..,-.,-: thr nr>v team which

1 havo ynur authority tn purcha-c 1 Iki\o not yet been ablo In -nnnro. but expect to

be able to do so this fall.

TR.\XSPORT .\ND H.^RXESS.

Our transport is in good order, but some of it requires re-painting-. During the

year we received three heavy waggons, and two buekboards. 1 wnulil suggest that

any future heavy wagons which are supplied, be of heavier axles tlian two and three

quarter in<-h. as that is rather light for big loads over bad ground. Two wagons were

c(juilenuicd during the year, and one of them, D 6, had been in use for 23 years.

Two new democrats will be requisitioned for this year. Our harness and saddlery

is in first rate order, but one new four in hand heavy set will be required for next

year.

Our canteen does not owe anything, and we own the small stock which we have

on hand. A couple of years ago, the canteen purchased a piano on the instalment

plan for the amusement of the men, at a cost of about $350, and this year completed

all -the payments.

READING ROOM.

To the books at present in the library, we have this year made a very consider-

able addition, and mostly in the way of sets nf standard novels. The illustrated and

daily papers, have been regularly reeeiveil. an<l the illustrated papers sent out to the

different detachments after remaining in the reading room for one week.

STORES.

This year I am pleased to say we have been supplied with everything in clothing

and kit to enable us to supply the men with all their requirements.

The general and other stores supplied have been of excellent quality.

Our buildings are in good shape, but the roofs should be painted. I would again

drawn your attention to the remarks of the assistant surgeon with reference to the

sewerage system from the point of view of the public health.
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It WHS expected tluit tlie iMU-iiiiif; of tlie Proviiieial jail at Lethbridjrc would have

^v,-,l nf tl.r .V ,

• py;-..-. I--. ;.iid ihu- ,.ual.lr,l ii- t.i lunr in.^iv ,n-tal.les

Tlu- c i.~t of liviiii; in the west- has increased an-atlv during- the past few year.«,

out tlu- rat.- mI |„.li,-.. |K,v liiiv,' roiiiaiiiod a~ t!;. v . -m:- I'lii". ;ind I would asraiu

luvilo v,,u,- .-..r-Hl.Tal;..!! iih' - l.r , n,-.i il ht- nt tlie

Fore... Mild no.il I l.rii.u t.. >..-.r I.. li--.- i:. • "i til.- hll.our

inii.'ii- Ill lii.. iiii iii > 'iii'.l ..'.i-t "t :uii ai-" t'l 111. further advances

I w i-h I.' i xiu-i -~ iiii apiii. . iation of the hearty support given me by all the meui-

ber^ ..if the divijiou in their efforts to prevent and suppress crime, ami to bring the

same to your favourable consideration.

I have the honour to be. sir.

Your obedient servant.

P. c. ir. primro.sk. Siipf.,

Commanding ' G ' Division.
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APPENDIX D.

ANNUAL REPOKL- Ul SI I'KiaXTENDEXT A. R. CUTHBKRT. COM-
MAXDLXii G' DIVISION, EDMONTON.

Edmonton, September 30, 1911.

The Commissioner,

E. N. W. M. Police,

Eegina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to render the following- report for the year ending- this

date :

—

GENERAL STATE OF DISTRICT.

Growth and development have continued without cheek during the past twelve

months. The increase of population has been marked. Old towns ami scttlenn nts

have become more populous and new towns have been established following upon

the extension of exi>tiuL; railways and construction of new lines in many directions.

Till- ( anailinii Tai itir ijilway and Canadian Northern railwaj' have all con-

li-ilmtiil t.i th,. im-ii'ii-od railway mileage. The Transcontinental Grand Trunk
Pacific lino has now reached Jasper Park and before winter the steel will have

crossed the interprovincial boundary into British Columbia.

The taking up and settlement of the unoccupied lands in the better known
localities has continued, while a large number of settlers liave preferred to look for

homes in the still comparatively unsettled north. A wagon road has been completed

by the Provincial government from Edson. the first divisional point on the Grand

Trunk Pacific railway west of Edmonton, to Grande Prairie in the Peace River

district, and many settlers have availed themselves of this route during the past

summer; though none but the best equipped and most experienced travellers should

at present attempt this road in preference to the older and better known route via

Athabaska Landing, to which point the Canadian Northern railway is to be completed

this fall.

There is also a pack-trail from Prairie creek, on the Grand Trunk Pacific, to

Grande Prairie. This is a fairly good trail, with good feed for horses at intervals.

The crops throughout the Edmonton district are unusually heavy. There has

been an abundance of rain and absence of frost during August, but the cold summer
has retarded ripening and a i^ercentage of the crops, especially oats, which were cut

late in September, have doubtless suffered through frost.
,

CRIME.

I would again point out that the number of men available in this division is

insufficient for the police requirements of the dlsh-ict. Crime lias increased with

the increase of population and, as stated in preceding reports, the strength of the

division is inadequate to the demands made upon it. I regret the loss during the

past year of two efficient members of the division, viz.. Detective Sergeants Nicholson

and Ensor. Both left the Force after several years of valuable service in the detec-

tion and punishment of crime; one to take charge of a license district for the Pro-

vincial government and the other to become chief of police of the city of Edmonton.
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Summary of cases dealt with for the year ending September 30, 1911.

larges.

S

o

Convictions.

1

.1

Withdrawn.

•

c

Off. nc's aKaii.-t tli.- li-i-son-

Murd.-r 1 2
1 3

1

189 134 4

5
6 2

3 1 I

Kajie :ui(l attcnii.tfd inp.- 13 4 1
Atteiiiptt'd suioidf

liiganiv

1 1
2 2

Carnal knowlecige (uiidtT 1 i \ 'Ml -

Non suppsrt of wife and f:niidy .

Wife desertion

1

3
1

Abduction
Criminal neglect . .

Threatening to <\i<«<t

Intimidation

4 1 2

2 2
1

Defamatory lii »1 1

Abortion 1

Offences against pniju ity -

Theft 232 133
2

19

Cattle stealing 16 6 3
Receiving stolen property
Cattle killing

5 2 3
3 3

6 2
Cruelty to animals

%
20 7

Housebreaking 2
Fraud 3 1 1

False pretenses
Forgery

33
21

11

17

13
3 I

Robbery 4 4

Forcible entry and detainer 1

Arson
Extortion

4 1

1

1

1

2 2
Mischief
Wilful damage
Killing and wovuiding dogs ...

Offences against public order

—

Pointing firearms .

Obstructing mail

15

7

3

18
4

10

1

17
2

4

-

1

2

Offences against relit^ion. iinirals and public convenience—
37

fi3

26

63

10 1

Drunk and rli^Midf-ih* . 140 134 6
Buggery. 5 5
Cavising disturbance . 117

1

109
1

8
Harboring vicious dog ....

Indecent acts 4 1

2
Seduction 8 4 3

7 7
8

3 2 i

Frequenter house of illfame 4 4
Keeper gaming house
Frequeiiter gaming house. .

Disturbing public workship-

18
30

10
29

4

1

4

2 2
11 9 1

1 1

28—6
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Si JiiiABY of eases dealt with for the year ending September 30, 1911

—

Continued.

Obstructing of peace orticer

Falsi

stin^ :Res
Kailwa
Stealing ride.

.

Indian Ac-t-
Sup(tlying liqu*

Indians drunk
Drunk <

Liquor in possession.

Fisheries Act
Masters and servants . .

Lords Uav Act
rdii

Hide- a

I'raiiie

Li()uoi

Insani;

Kstrav
P.iund

Number cases committed to Sui)reuie and District Courts. . . . 195

Xunibcr ..r' convicti..n< 80

Xumber of tines 3

Xuinl. r .

; iniori-..i,i,M.:it- 33

Xini 25

Xun 19

Xunilu r ,a-r- u ith.li-.r.\ li i
.
s in. I r-wn 7

Xumber acquitted and dismissed -11

Xumber awaiting trial 67

Tnehided in the convict- -mt to ih- iii iiiti iiti;ir,v i- nno Innalr who wa- on bail

till her trial, and consequciitl\ i- n..t -ln.uii in -iiard ro..iii roliirn- of the i)risoners

awaiting trial. Fourteen arc in . n-tiMix at P'ott Saskati-howan ; tin- n-iuaindcr on bail.

The number of juvcnilo ^ff' mli r- liandcd over to the Superintendent of Deix-n-

dent and Delinquent Chiliiion u;:- tin. . .

Boys sent to reformatory, tlirec; one of whom was not connnitted to the guard

room. Fort Saskatchewan; while five more were arrested, tried and let go with a

severe warning.
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Cn-,- riM.-iv.l in I'his S24
Cj-- . iit. n.l in 864-

, ,1, in l'M'> 1,40-i

i iitLTcl in 1:M 1 1,610

Among- tlio nidrc inip(jrtant ciHcs ilciilt with (hiring the past year art' the fol-

luwiiiii- :

—

• >' nfi. \i:i< nJ. tniiider.—This ease had not been brought to a ehise when
h.i-i :ir'- r. [iMii ivndnv.l. The crime was the result of a fight between Amend
an^ I., u i- ( ;..|,lni;in in wlii,-h the latter was the agffress,,r. Tt was aUn established

al III.' n-ial, whirh was hehi in (),(,, I. •,• l:wt. that Amrn^ ua- in ...n-lnnt fear of

p!,'.,.|, .| n..r i^nilty, i^avn ,-videnee in bis own behalf to the' eliV-.-t that lu- bad aeted in

ii d. trnr. ; tiiat wb. ii Goldman had turned towards him after the light had been

>t.ipp,.J. \\,-. i,,.|,inian. bad reached for his pocket and Amend, thinking this was to

draw a ivvo1\,t. tilv,! Hrst.

S: ni, .it tb.- wirn.-ses for the prosecution t. -iiii. .] t.. tli.' -ame effect, and that

«i..l'linan ba.l bui;!..! and threatened Amend fm- a |..n- iini.'. -axinii- he intended to

brain liini ^iii.l, (...l.bnaii lielng the m\n-b mere |..'U.Ttnl ... tli. i v, . .. Amend was con-

Tb.- .ini-.\- wvr.. ..ut .mly a I'.-w iiiinnti- an.l l.r..ni;lit in a \-..r.li.-l nf not guilty. On
disnii-iim tb.- jury, the durt t..ld them their verdict uialrr tbr ,-ireumstanee= was

the ..nl\ .m. tb.-y could give.

. rv. Clnrh Woofh. )/M//v/c/-.—This also is a case, tbe details ut wbieb w. re -iven

in a pi .linu iv,».rt. but whi.-li wa- ..i.l.v eln-e.l in X..v<anb,.v la-t when the trial of

W.»..i. 1.
. p! Ill- la. -I- ill r..ni ti.-ii with tbi- eri an-, brielly. that Woods

\ia> i:. lb . I-.r Miiia'a'., a rai!wa> .
. n 1 1 ra.-l

. a- ii. ar .Mix. ami bad a -rievance

relalivr t,. ;, -naJI -iiiii .A in.iii. v all.-e.l t.. br .In.' bin: by Murray. On a rr.iu.-t by

W, ....!- 1..r pa.Mn. lit. an.l l.aiii: ivb-rm.l t.. tbr I k-k,'.'p.a- t-r a.lj n ~t n a it , .li.- ; a~ed

struek Mnrrav ..n ili.' ii. a l with a battle. Murray was -tunm-.l. but wa- al.l.- t.i wt
hit. I lii- l.ii-i:\ an.l .hi-,, in t.. .Mi.x. On the way however he became unconseiou- and

di.'.l -am.- ni^lii in tin- li. -pital fruni a fractured skull.

,M. aiiw liib- ^\' I- an. I -..nie Companions made their way south on foot, with

l)ct.-. Ti\ .• S, r-. ant I'li. k. r ami Constable Thorne in pursuit of them. On the after-

noon ..t' tb.- f..||..«ini; .la,\ W...>ils and his five companions were overtaken some thirty

niile> -..nth ut' .\1i.\, wbi ii tbi y endeavoured to conceal themselves in the poplar bushes.

When disi-..\ia-,-.l tb. > att.-nipti'd to get away, but lieing immediately covered made
no resistaii. .-.

The ebarLi. aiiaiii-t \V...ids was one of murder, but the jury brought in a verdict

of niaii>lani;liti r with a strong recommendation for mercy. The Court, in dismissing

the ,jni-.\, a|i|.r..vi-.l of the verdict of manslaughter and sentenced the accused to ten

year- in .Vlbcrfa penitentiary.

r,v. II. Moi-nnr. ,iHrm,,/r,l m // / ./!ar.—The aeeu.se.l. \Villi;ini .M.irr.w. and
James Heri^ar api.)ear t.;. liave iK'cii .m bad terms and in Oet.ib. r la-t -M.irr.iw, being

under the impression that Ilersar ba.l stin-k a pitchfork in i.n.- ..t' bi- ]iiii-. went to

I'.i.rtiar'- with a -b.it -un an.l tir.-.l wli.-ii n.-arinu' tli.- bou-.-. apliaiviitly with the

..bie.-t ..f attra.-tin- Il.-riiar'- att.-nti..n, t )n tli,- latt,,r u-..ina' ..utside, be -aw a.-.-used

walkin- lip t.. the win.k.w ..t' a n.-w la-ii-.- al...nt ."o yanl- away ami w.ait t. .wards

bini, .M,.rr..w turm-.l ami. n|...n l.-in- a-k.-l bv li.-i-ar what 1„. want.-.l, ....ked

the -nil an.l p..int.-.| an.l tin-.l ai ll. r-ar. Tli.- !att.-r -lat.-.l in bi- .-vi.l.aa-.. ' when
be tir,-.l 1 -tei.pe.l to .,n<- si.le an.l tb.- cbarL;,- ju-t ini-se.l me.' .M..rr..w tbcu appears

tn have rel..ade.l the gun and. after a few minutes more or less heated couver-atiou

the two parted.

At the trial of Morrow the defence was that the accused was afraid of complain-

ant and for that reason had taken liis gun when going to speak to him of the injury

2S—6i
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to the pig; tliat he had no im. iitiMii ..f lullinu '.inii>hiiiiaut. I'ut ouly of frightening

bim. The jury brought in a \ri-.|i. t i l ;i--aull with iiiti nt U^ do grievous bodily

harm," with a strong reeomun'iulatiMU Inr uuTcy. The court's sentence was seven

years in Alberta penitentiary.

Re.r cs. A. L. Gi-fenhcvg and Biiroii Winter.'!, robbery.—In July, litlO, ('(irjioral

Bayly, th. n -t:it inn. .] :it Wctaskiwin, reported that on his return there after a tem-

porary .il'-i Hi-, (hit\-. hi' had learnt from tlie city police of Wetaskiwin that cue

J. See. resident nt' tli,- I'ity. while carrying a valise containing about nne hundred

dollars from his shop to his ho\ise. had liecn attacked at night on the street and rolibed

of vali-e and .-ontenN. On intninKiti.m the i-ity police had received they ha.l arrested

one A. L- (ireenberg, but he had escaped from their custody. Corporal Bayly had reason

to believe one Byron Winters was also implicated and a watch was kept for both,

fairly accurate descriptions being availalile. Traces of both men were obtained some

days later some sixty-five miles southeast of Wetaskiwin. As this country is covered

with brush it was an ideal place of concealment, but they had to obtain food, and

Corporal Bayly, together with Constable Meyer, wlfo had been detailed to assist him,

having reason to believe the fugitive would in the night of the 22nd obtain food at

the hon'e of one F. Tato. thr-y wi nt there after dark and searched the buildings, but

without result. Cou'-t. Meyer \v:i> then left in the house and Corpl. Bayly, making
as nuii-li ii'Msc as ]io~<iMr. to..k hi- departure from the neighbourhood, with the result

that will II Wi ll out ot' -iiiht (irei iiluiru and Winters made their way from the bush,

Avhere tiny had liiddm. to the h<.u-.'. and were arrested by Const. Meyer.

(irt-enlierg was ,~uli-( ntly idontitii'il by ilr. See as the man who had attacked

bim from the front, hut not haviiii; seen the other assailant who had held him from
behind, the case agaln-t Winter- was not conclusive. However, by dint of hard work

and evidence secured from witnesses who had seen both Greenberg and Winters

together on the night of the assault, and particularly to the evidence of one witness

who had seen Winters wearing a black and white striped shirt just prior to the rob-

bery, while the sleeve of a black and white shirt had been picked up at the scene of

the assault where it had been torn off in the scuffle with the complainant, a strong'

case was fimdl.v completed against both Greenberg and Winters. The latter subse-

quently oonfeised and at his trial jdeaded guilty. Greenberg wa< aldy defended l>y

Mr. P. .1. >.'olaii. and notwithstanding the confession and evidence of Winter- a- to

Greenberi:'- -liaic In the offence the jury disagreed. On the second trial Gronberg

was found miiliy and senfen<'ed to live years in Alberta penitentiar.v ; also one year

for esca]iin!i' from the Weta-ildwin iioli.-c, sentences to run concurrently. Winters
pleaded guilty to being an ao('. --or.\ anil aiding and abetting, and was sentein:'ed to

five years on the Brst charge and one year on the second, to run concurrently.

In connection with this case, the following resolution of the Wetaskiwin city

council was communicated to this office: 'That this council desires to express to

Supt. Cuthbert. of the Royal Northwest ^lonntcd Police, its high appreciation of his

courtesy and kindness in granting tin . it\ tin -. rviees of Corporal Bajdy and Const
Mej'er in connection with the capture of tin un ii alleged to be implicated in the rob-

bery of Mr. See; and it further desire- to liighly commend Corporal Ba.vly and Con-
stable Meyer upon the clever manner in which the capture of the two men was
effected."

Rex. vs. Fred Carlson, munlrr.—The accused ha- bom <'oniinitt.'d for trial to

the fall sittings of court for the inunlcr of Xornnin Morritt. who livr,] with his

brother. Snnford Merritt. on tlioir ln>nio<tea.l at Ifamilloi, ]ak. , -,,nir forty milo-
soutbea-i of Ca-tor. 'i"he ci'iaio wa- o, aniii i I tod on tlio nn.riiin:: of i),,. -Jl-t

Sanford Morritt l.oin- at tho tl m ( a.-tor. Frod Carl-on. a noi.t^hho,, , and fr^'iid,

h.ad slept with Xornnm :\rerritt on the niglit of the 2i)th. an.l on the 21>t was found
in his own shack by another neighbour named Laycraft. who had gone there after
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> W. niit li-ii.,- ;iik1 iHit b. inu al-lc to get a reply to his knock. :\[r. Lay-

1 kiii'cki'.l at Carlson's door. A voice inside said 'come in.' I tried the door

and it was barred. I said I could not get in as the door was barred. -aid he

was sick and could not open it. I then went round to a window opening; there

was a piece of cheese-cloth tacked over the opening, but no window in. I could see

Carlson inside lyiiiij thr bed. I asked him what was the matter? He said he

was sick all over. 1 I > i 1 !-re the screen oS and got into the house through the

window. I a-ked (^'arl>on it he knew where 'Dick' was? He said as far as he-

knew, he was up in bed. He then said, 'Have you seen any redcoats around?'

1 said I hadn't, and asked him why they should 1m- around ^ He said, 'you must
know all about it, wern't you at Dick's shacks' I asked him to cnme over to my
I lace until he got better. He said he would stay where he was until tin ii. lic.' rame,

v\o need not be alarmed, he was not going to run away. Said li.- liad pt with

Dick the night before and had left there altout six that morning. (Carlson did not

steni at all exeited, but weak and nervous. I then unbarred the door and went out.

I went back t^i ilerritt's shack and opened the door and went in. I went towards the

table, intending to write a note telling Merritt to come over to my place. The
.«hack is rather dimly lighted. Just as I reached the table I saw some dark splashes

on the building paper that was on the wall at the head of the bed. About the same
time I noticed Merritt in the bed. I went over to the bed and found him lying on

his left side with a large wotmd on the right side of his neck. I saw there was a

lot of blood on the bed clothes and the dark spots on the wall-paper were blood.

There was a blanket drawn over the body as far as the shoulders. I felt the body

to see if it was dead, and then left the shack and went home, and sent a young man
named Johnson to Castor for the police, and sent word to the neighbours. A number
came to my place, and we went to Carlson's place, as from what he had said I sus-

pected him of the crime. I knoc-ked on the door. Carlson called out, ' Come in.'

Tried the door, it was barred. Carlson unbarred the door and we opened it and went
in. When we got in, Carlson was alone, lying on the bed. Mr. Johnson, D. Delaney,

F. Kuhn. F. Laun, B. Laun, W. Laycraft, T. Laycraft, Jas. Hart and Robert Mul-
grove were with me. We stayed there a few minutes, and went over to Merritt's

place, leaving E. Mulgrove and F. Kuhn with Carlson to watch him. 'Wlien v got

ever to Merritt's the shack was just as I had left it and the body wa- in tli. same

l^osition on the bed. Delaney pulled the blanket over the head, after we had looked

at the body. On the right-hand side of the door I saw an axe. The handle was

leaning against the wall, and the blade was on the ground. There was blood on the

axe-blade but none on the handle. No one moved the axe, but we could see the blood

on the blade plainly. The handle of the axe is not fully driven into the eye of the

blade. I would know it again. (Axe produced, identified and marked Exhibit " B."")

We then went back to Carlson's. B. Laun told Carlson that Dick had been

murdered and that we suspected him, and we would tie him up until the police

came. Carlson said. ' There is enough to do as you like, but I want a trial.'

At the inquest it was found that Merritt's throat was cut through almost to

the back-bone, and his skull crushed in. On being arrested by Constable Coventry
and given the usual warning. Carlson made a voluntary statement, acknowledging

the dee.l. but not giving any reason therefor. On reaching the Fort Saskatchewan
Luard-room. however, he made another voluntary statement, giving the motive for

the crime. He is apparently a man of very violent temper, and took offence, accord-

ing to his own statement, at n remark of Merritt's regarding a woman.

Rex. v-<. James Ail-inson. murJer.—The facts of this ease, as ascertained up to

the present, are that " Jim " Atkinson, a half-breed residing at Moose Mountain in

the north-easterly part of this district, and Milo Bankes, living on his homestead
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i; . !. r.
. u. iv h-.nhv^ „ (riru.Wy wn-tlinu in n t.-iit ii-:n'

1 ihr lltli a iv-!il| ,,t wlii.^h thry r.unr to 1.1. nv>. wluMi iKiiik.-

Alkiii-..., uli,T.-..|,..ii, Alkiii-.iii ^^rut I., tl,.' li..ii.... ..l,|aii„.l 111- rill,'.

I'.niik,- .kn..,ul, 111,, n.-.-k. thv w.,ui..l .•.i.i-iiit. .k ali. ii. a f. w li.mi-. -lUrvr

.v.-u-iua - to tl... -I,,,.. tin:;-. H..tli ai.p ar to l,a^, k.,.„ .lili.kii,- at ll„.

k„-al..y to liav, k,.,-,, in u.vai foa, of A t i: 1 .
. .11 aii.l took .

tAii.a- ii« l.\ i.'lo,,!,oi,.. frniu Sr. I';ini .1.- M.^ti-. an. I Matin- Atkii

in til.' kii-li at M,..-.. M..niMaln, an.i.'.k aii.l lui-lit ...niiiiil ..tlr

M-m out IV. .m F..r| Sa-kal. k.-waii an. I r..i,>l;,M.. i •.,].,w .,( W-ar

•On lii.ol,:;.,. Sr|.t,ank.-r, ItMl. 1 ivtiinu-.l fr..in IJ.mv.t kiko at KMO a.m.

rp..n iiir ai-n-al at N'.-ivvilla I m.-t Mr. IJ-.v Fi.-l<l. wli.. -tat.^.l UU l.r..th.T tli.> floctor

waiit.^1 t,. -,v 111., at oiu;e, ami that a nuir.l..r lia.l l.tvi, .•..niniit t.-.l at St. Paul. 1 w.ait

t.:. Di-. C. W. Fi.kl, Cni-on.T, who ,<tatu.l ho wi.h.'.l mv to ri:;lit auav with liini t..

St. J'aiil aii.i t.. arranov the roiirt for tlio .-. .r. .ii.'rV ini|m-l .m tli.^ k.Mly ..I' ik,. .1,-a.l

man. wli.. he state..! ha.l l.eeu luurdercd. I .-^ai.l 1 was rea.ly. hnl \v..ul.l hav.. I., i;.. t..

the l.arra. ks tirst t<> ohtaiu certain papers. lie then instrnete.l hi- kr. lker lo.y t.. .h ive

III.- 11). in his ear. I fj;i)t rea..ly ami returne.l t.i Pr. Fi.-M's Ii..iim. ami w.^ at ..n.-e

^tarte.l ..tr for the Xorth (Dr. Fiel.l. Dr. ilonkman aii.l my-.^lf). Th.. .-a-.. api«.ar,..l

nrji'.ait aii.l 1 ha.l no time to .•..nniiuiii.-at.. with h.M.kiiiartiT- I an-.- th.' ..perat.>r

We arrivi-.j at St. Paul ahout 7 ii.m., ami. innuiring the way. wa nt ..n \vitli..ut

supper a- far as w.- e..nl(l ilrive the ear. We pieke.l up a tjiii.li- at St. I'auk I'luai 1

walk.'.l three mil. ^ t.. th.^ fannli.mx' of one Arthur eleven, S. W. :.'
I-.'.---- 1. 1 hiiv.l

a team and deim.erat ami r. tnrne.l to the party waitinj;- at tli. m..t..r .an-. We then

.lr..ve ..n through th.- f..r,-t an.l arrived at William X.ihle'- N.W. T as-f,- 4-. While
th.. partv wont to O-.-ar SaNar.k- IioUm'. 1 went al.nie t.. Atkinson's house, S.E. 7-D8-

1 -aw a kn.,1. kuiaiin- ..ii ila- tahk- aial a tin- in the >t.ive. The door was locked.

1 . oiii,! ...nv- .•liil.lr.ai -l.vi.iuj; ..ii ih.' tloor. i tli.ai threw si:.nie pehhles gently at

th.' wimlow until 1 woke .m.' of tli.- i-hililrL n. wh... iip..ii niy U'ckoniui;-. eame ami

op.'n.'d the vioor. I went in an.l saw Atkiii-.m a<l.'.-i> on hi- Ir'.I, fully dres-e.l, heshle

hi- wife an.l hahy. I told him it was all up an.l arr.-t.-.l him. Ili< .l..uhle harreliMl

^h..t uiiii wa- uii.ler the he.l not h.a.l.Ml. and hi- ritl.' wa, han-ini;- ..n th.' wall.'

-.1 -. i/.'.l tho ntl.. an.l warm-.l him. 11, -tat.'.l M >h..t .Mil.. Banke- with that

ritle. I \\a- mad ami 1 am s..irry. 1 will ^i" .pii. tly with y..ii. 1 will "ive you no

tronl.l.v I am -k.d that you have come; 1 ean >lee|p m.w. .Mil., llanke- -..u-v.l no-

eye out an.l I wa- in f;reat pain." I again advi-e.l him t.. -ay nothing a- evi-rything

he -ai.l . ..ul.l 1..- n-.-.l in eviilenee against liini. 1 then w.^nt aial . ihi.I.in ...1 a man to

|„.||. m.. ,.n ll... i iiihl unav.l ami -w..re him in. ..ii.- Sli,.niian I'...,.- ..I S...-. 1 :i-,-,s-r,-4 . I

th,.,, w.-iit t.. (»-..ai- Savank- h..n-,. ..I..-,. I.s a,.ro- th,. .r....k an.l m..t I )r-. Ku-kl ami

Aionkman an,l I. .1.1 tli.-m 1 lia.l f..uii.l th.. a.-,.|i-,..k We then w.-nt t.. -.i|.p..|- at Wni.

Xohle's house, after which I w,.|it ami l...-at.-,l th.. witn,,-- ami jiir\. (nam.- lu-rein-

after described ) and at 3 li.m the .-..nrt w a- n a.ly ami jury -\v..ni m. 'I'll,, ho.ly was

viewed, also the place of the mur.ler. aiel evkk'n.-.. t:ik.-ii tr..m th,- -u<-..(.|-iling wit-

nesses at 7 p.m. 13-9-11. The p.ist ni..i-t..Tn wa- .

. .iii].l. t...l an.l the jury gave their

verdict 'Mile Bankes came t., hi- d.-ath fr..m a l.nll. t fr. ni a gun in the hands of

James Atkinson."

Atkinson has been comniitte.l for trial t.> the n.'xt -itting of e.iurt.

The deceased was a settler from the Fnite.l Statos and his father, living at Bell

Center, Wisconsin, on being eonnnunieateil witli, arranged for the shipment of the

remains there.
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A'l'i ' Brakevell by Frank Van Cammeyef.—This matter is still

umli-r ill M at the moment it is not known whether the shooting was

inti'iiti.'ii, '..I.

l iMiik r.iiuiiirx i-i v.a- .K |iiit,v ri tm-niii^ ntficer of a poll on the 21st instant,

ih jr M;i'-I\ii\ -i'iiiiLi I'll till- ( iriinil 'I'ruiik I'ai itic West, where a number of Belgians

\', 1 I
!

' \ I
,

1. :! \ rijiistruction were to vote. Van Conuneyet is

II official at the poll was another Belgian named
A After the closing of the poll some trouble

,
!

iiiiiii ;iu i iiilJing where several Belgians had congregated,

I to have been under the influence of liquor. Van Cammeyet
ti revolver, claims he was pushed, the revolver being discharged

k:i:.;,_- .1 uu.i, : IMuuuid Brahevflt.

\'aii t'Liiniiii \ct 1- ill i'u--t'"l.\ I'lit lui- iH't yet been charged. We are experiencing

ooii-idi-raljle diiticiihy ii. yi ttiiii; aT ilu- fai t-, owing to irregularities in the conduct of

this poll in whirh witnfs>os do not wi.-h to become involved, hence the delay in deter-

niiiiuig the nature of the otfeuce.

I'HAIRIK KIRES.

I am glad to be able to report very few fires, and insignificant loss from this

cause this year up to the present. This condition is altogether due, however, to a

very wet season and not to increased care on the part of those usually responsible for

them.

ASSISTANCE TO ^IIEU DEPAIiTMEXTS.

Iiisticf.—()rili-rlii-- have liccii >ii]iplii(l for all iTimiiia! sittings of the court in

ill, tliiv,. j iiliiMl ili-trii't- i-'-iiii.ri-i -1 ii, till- ;"'lii-i- lii-tijit. Tli'- means practically

Ui-il' rlii - aii'l i.-oroner's assistants arc provided for all inquests. The number of

li,,-.- I- e,i„-„lerable.

K-e in- are provided almost daily for prisioners to and from the courts and jails,

ai'il liii- in-aiii- pi-r-i iii nil transportation to asylums.

A ei ii-tal li- att' ii'ls all -iiuunary proceedings before justices of the peace.

All I l iuiii.al -iiiiiii] I.- and subpoenas are served by us.

Estates of deeeased persons not otherwise looked after are inventoried and handed
• >ver to the resjjective public administrators of the three judical districts. This
eittails a great deal of correspondence and other work as many such estates pass through
our hands every month.

Provincial HeaUli.—On behalf of this department, we constantly have duties on
band with regard to eontagicius and infectious diseases, and relief of destitute persons.

Ddiquent and Depfmlinf Cliildren.—Whenever required, we a^si-t this depart-

ment in its dealings witli juveniles under the provisions of the Provineial Act.

Licen.se Deparlment.—Infractions of the Liquor License Ordinance coining to our
notice are reported upon for the information, of the license department. On Grand
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern railway construction west of Edmonton, where
the Public Works Act is in force relative to the sale of liquor, we have dealt with
many cases monthly, both under the Act and the Liquor License Ordinance.

Indian Department.—The usnal iioliee escorts have been provided for treaty pay-

ments.

Si>ecial attention has been given to infractions of the Indian Act and thirty-eight

< onvietions obtained under the liquor clause of that Act. Apart from this, the

Indians give no trouble whatever. They are honest, peaceful and law abiding.
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. -.v:!! -..im-wlial iVt-.'ii.,! in tli. luUiiv uuiiiy tu llu- cv.liii>lcli..ii of

tilt' i'l. viii.-;,il jail at Lctlibridge, where prisoners convicted to sentences of more

than uiif m-iith are to be sent.

Fort Saskatchewan, September 30, 1911.

The Ollir. r I nnniian.ling-,

Ruyal XunhwL-t Mounted Police,
• G ' Division.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the report of " G ' division guard-room for the

twrlv.. months ending September 30, 1911.

At niiJuight of September 30, 1910, there were ."in ini-.iui- in the guard-room.

ii-i;tiiig ijf o9 undergoing terms of imprisonment aii'l 11 awaiting trial.

During the twelve months 332 prisoners were received, making a total of 382.

They are specified as follows:—

.!/«??.•;—

White- 338

ludiau- 9

llahbreed, li

Japanese 4

Negroes 5

Lunatics 11

Total.

Female homiics—
Whites

Grand total 382

Numher of prisoners received each month—
October .34

November 24

December 29

January 15

February 21

March 30

April 30

May , 31

June 35

July 30

August 35

September 18

Total 3.32

The daily average number was 49

Maximum number of prisoner? on any nii,- ilay (;4

Mininmim number of prisonci- cii jun ^ i.. 'la> 34

Number of prisoners awaitiui: iiinl Si |.t. .
> "O. HMI.. .. 14

Number of prisoners serving senteiicLS 16

Awaiting deportation 4
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The (!'" ! t'l-i-^oi^i rs were disposed of follows—
Tiiii,- txi.iiv.l I'Ol

Still t-i iii-ane asylums 8

^. :;t In Albvlta I.rl.i|,nlial-v 24

II. pr.n.Ml -t

^. iit tn Other iilaec-i lur trial 2

Scut to LethbriJge jail 12

Iv loase.l on ticket-of-leave 4

Sent to Iiofurni Srhnol ( juvt uile l 2

Handed over to .Mr. K. l;. ChaJui.-k :;

Handed ovor II' rriati\i'» ilunai!e-i 2

Discharged as cured (lunatics) 1

Died in hospital 1

Appealed ;i

Dismissed 29

Escaped 1

Sentence quashed 1

Released on hail 29

Fines paid

.

15

Otherwise disposed of 6

In cells at midnight, September 30, 1911 34

Grand total 3S2

The number of prisoners who have served, or are serving, terms of imprisonment

in the suard-room. are classified as follows:

—

Year-s. Months.

.\ttemiit' d iminlcr

A.s^alllt cau-iiif.' :j."ir,y iianii

Bigamy ...
X(in supiK.ri

Intimidation
Rape
Threat-nint' tr, .h.-„-,t

Tli..ft

Cat!-. -

Ml-,-
Fai-. -

Receiving -t

Carrying in

Pointing tin mi d -

Vagrancy
Drunk and disorderly
Frequenting house of ill-fame.

Manufacturing obscene plmto-

Drunk while interdicted

Procuring girls for immoral im
Mast. r< and S-rvant^ .Act .,

I 16i
9

3 10

2

'm
10 10

4 12
20

10 84
3
1 15
1

1

.5

23j
20

216
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Four pri-..,,.'!-. wriv ivl,-;i-,.J .n, ti<-krl nf Ir.-ivr. \ i/. : Mnrtin Al,.v:n-. who was

SentencT.i mi Ahiy i:;, I'.Ml, l,. .ix in..i,tli- luir,! I;il..,ur Imi- tli. ft. 11, wa- ivloasod

on July r.lll, luivillii -rl-\r,l 111, lilt,.. -AUA l:; ,|;iy-,

R.il.iTl M.-Tavi-h, ulh, ua. -,a,i,n,v,l ,„, Mav t,, 2 1 n ths lia,-,l lal.,.ur

for theft. Ill' \va- ivl,'a>,.l ,,u .\la\ l.",. l;Ml. ha\ iiii: -,'r^,,l II iii,,nlhs an,l l'n ,hi.v~.

II. !•:. M,-l.an-ii. \vh,, wa^ -.a 1 1 , i I May I'li, IIHI. I,, :! iii,,iith> iianl hih,.ur for

theft. II,- ua- ,-,'l, a-,.,l ,„! .luly L'l;. l:ill. havin- mtv.mI ^ iii,,iiths aii.l I ,lay.

Hfrlvrl -naana- wli,, wa- <,ait.aa-<Ml l'','l,niary I.".. liHI. 1 y,'ar liar.l hiho,;r

f,n- forpa-y. II,. ua- ivl,'a^,.,l Aniru-t 11. I'.Ml. Iiaviii- *,.r\v,\ .! i,„.iitlls.

Cl.arl,'- r.ia.l-, mail, uli,, wa- i , I , a i, , , I t ii tlT- liar,! lal„uir for va-i'aia'v.

<lie<l in the l,an-a,-L li, -i lit al . .Iiil.. 17. fnaii i.iaai in, .iiia
. Th,- l„„ly \va-^ hurio.l

in il,.. r,,ri -'^.i-kah lii-^an .^an, I, i\, .Inly I'.l. I'.HI.

I.aii- (Ina-.aalia. aa lialian, ul„, ua^ -,ai trii,-o, i I,, ,a,.. ii„mtir~ Inlnl lali.iur f,.r

\ai:ran,-\. ,-, a;',',i lri,in a -],i , ial , •, ,ii -I al ,1c whili- workiim at \\v (lumps on An^'ust

The conduct of the prisom rs ha> licen ^ood. and the prison rules strictly en-

forced.

The health of the prisoners has I.een good.

The t:tiar,l room has hecn very much overcrowded, hut. since the opening- of the

• Lethbridgv jail, it has heen mmdi relieved.

I have the honour to he. sir,

Your ohedient servant.

(Sgd. J. W. PHILLIPS, Si'njL,

Provost.

Distribution of Strength of ' (!.' Division mi September 30, 1911.

Place.

1
Superintend.

;

:

1
Inspectors.

}j

1Staff
Sergeants.

:

1
Corporals.

r.

;
:

1

Special

:
:

1

Constables.

I

1

1

1Team
Horses.

1

m

1 i

1

13

2
16

1

7

2
15
1

3

9

1

22
1

1

" r 1

2

Daysland - ,

Edmonton 1 ...! 2 3 2

Edson

1 ....

ij....

Fort .'-!.-»sk:it,.-b,-waii

Har,ll-tv
.li,-|„ r larl

C

].:u: So- Ann,-
M.^rinvill,-

1-
1

1

1

3

1

1

8
2

04

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

3

1 2
3
1

1

1

1

Tofield .

1

1

3
4

^V:unw,,^;hl
\V.-ta^knv,M 1 ...

7

2 ....

i

4 6 8 .30 7 52 10 (14
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The iuiiiiIm i- <A .Irta.-hnn iit-. whilr too many for our present strength, is too few

for the pr.ii.iT .il tlii- hiri^i ami jiopulous district.

The onlv serious cases uf illness diirinL;- the year were coiitine(i l» Ivinionton

M-hliu-nr. 'when- thn ^-a-r- ts,.l,,.M , 1,-v, 1, ,, ,,.1 in a -I.-a-t ( liiur this

aner. This l.can- a ll.M^^ |..t. .p. I lli.av l„a,,^' no -al.T -m-^- In )!:.• nni-h-

rhou,!, the <-aii-c wa- a--nin-l n. l- '.-,,1 ;nal .|u.' |Hi-.ilily tn tli.' iilimiliili;;. which,

rxaininatiou. appeared in 1^ ,1, n ii\o, i;< |iair- aial alterutious were made and

liirthcr cases have ("( lii i-, ! I
in i - that the three constables, though

ill. made good reci.vi i-i.- and a i c ii...a alni '-t well.

ItiiriiiL;- the year we received seveiiticn n inMnnt-. One lii«r~i' wa- east and sold,

th.- price nl.tained being $78. One Imv-c wa- d. -t r-.\ . d -n acc,,;;iit .if incurable

sjiinal artV. tiiiU. Six horses recommended In- .a-tin- aie to he -dd next month.

The mileage of ' G ' Division horses f'jr the last 12 months is lo;t.554.-

TRANSI'OKT. 1I.\KNESS ANU SADDLLKY.

Our equipment is in serviceable condition and sufficient for our needs with the

^-xception of saddles. Six more are required.

CANTEENS. .^^^^^
The small canteen at Fort Saskatchewan is no more than paying its way, but it

is of considerable convenience to the men.

READING AND BECREATIOX ROOM.

These are supplied with piano, billiard table, newspapers and periodicals and

small library of books kept up by monthly subscriptions from members of the

division.

POLICE WORK ox RAILWAY COXSTRL'CTIOX.

This has been a special and heavy feature of our duties during the past year,

( s)ieeially en ci instruction west of Edmonton to the Rocky mountain, wliere an officer

:.nd a half dozen men have been constantly empl..yed patrolling and enforcing Dom-
inion and Provincial laws on construction west of the 5th meridian. Several thou-

sand men are employed on the main lines of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian
Xtirthern railways, and I am pleased to say that we have had no unusual difficulties

in our dealings with them, anil no labour troubles of any kind have occurred.

STORES.

All stores and supplies are of good quality.

GENERAL.

Your attention is called to the inadequate accommodation at Edmonton,

lioth for our own men and prisoners. 1 am unable to keep sufficient men here to

])erform the necessary duties owing to lack of room, and members of the force from

other points at Edmonton on duty cannot be accommodated at barracks. With regard

to prisoners, there are at times as many as a dozen temporarily held in three cells

awaiting disposal by the courts.

There is also no suitable office accommodation.
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Alembers of the i" . ij.li-avoured to carry out their many duties in a

cheerful pain>takinLi : thstanding a constant stress and rush of work,

abreast of which at ui. -::.. ult to keep. The district comprises some sixty

thousand square miles oi luvre vr less thickly settled country, and the division con-

sists of some sixty men.

I hare the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

A. E. CUTHBERT, Supl.,

Commanding ' G' Division.
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APPENDIX E.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERIXTEXDEXT J. O. WILSON, COMMANDING
'K' DIVISION, LETHBRIDGE.

Lethbridge, October 1:'., 1911.

'.riie Commissioner,

R. N. W. M. Police,

Eegina, Sask.

Sut,—I have the honour to furwarj herewith uiy auuiial report for the year

er.ains- September 30, 1911.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

Tiie dry reason of liilO, as mentioned in my report of last year, was followed

by , \
\ -.-v, v,; winter and a number of new settlers in the district just north of

th./ I !pi;uy line were found by our patrols to be in very poor circumstances. The

niatti r was reported to the Immigration department, who sent their agents through

this district and made a report on conditions, with the result that supply depots were

established at Coutts, Writing-on-Stone, Pendant d'Orielle and Medicine Lodge

deta.-liiiitnts. I^sue- were made to all settlers requiring relief by our men, and

lif u- T.ikrii. rill- action of the government in supplying relief to destitute settlers

1,. ]•. mipi-e'-iated by the community, and settlers were loud in their praise of

t1:i- iivlire in sending patrols through the district in such weather in order to prevent

h.ss "f life and freely -tated. had they been on the other side of the line they would

have had to rustle for themselves or freeze.

Id connection with tliis relief I wish to bring to your notice the action of some

of our men on the line detaeiimenf-. In one instance, Constable White, while travel-

ling through tlie distrirt, wa- l«adly frozen that when he pulled off his clothing

the skin came with it. I am pleased to say that thi- constable was awarded $25

from the fine fund.

In addition to relief furnished on the boundary line, we issued relief at Grassy

lake and Medicine Hat.

The severity of the winter and shortness of feed (owing to drought of the

previoi'.s summer) caused a large loss in stock, e-pecially cattle and slieep. but I

am jiL a^ed to report but one loss of life.

Spring opened up here this year with most magnificent prospects. We had

plenty "f rain and the crop was estimated to be almost double to that of the previou =

year, but unfortunately the rain . MniiuiM-I f..o long, with the result that the crop

kept growing until a large percental.. m| \i l,ad been fro-ted. The season for harvest-

ing has also been a bad nm-. Wc lia\i- lia.l nmre rain during the months of August

and September than ha- ever been kunwn bef.ire. witli the result that harve-tiug

has been retarded and in many place- where prain iia^ been cut it ha- -piMuted.

consequently it is expected the grade in tin- di-fiier f' r the vear will ]ir low.

One of the worst hailstorm- ever kin.wn in tie u.--- ; thi- di-trief durim.'

August and it is estimated that a milli..n bu-hel- -lai:. v,. de-tiMve,]. but

the whole the condition of the settler- is much better tluiii it was at tliis time last

.^ear.
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T . -! Mi'.^ .!,.un of the mines thn.ndi.n.t the .lUtriet April 1 hn- \vsA

- .-|..-.-!;,lI.v in I.eil,l.n.la,. ;iim1 .iI |.r.-.-tu I .•;„. I.- in.li.-ation

-.•ttl.-.l. r..;.l 1.;.- M i,„|...ri.-.l IV..1.I til- ruii..l Sini..* au.l

I. :>. My .•pii'i'-ii i". ii» >->on a- frost sets in ami work on
the eiry inij.i. farm w..rk .•l..<os down for the winter, the strikers will

e,' lu.^ir \\v.r. lurn t.i w..rk.

'I'l.eiv ha- I, - i.;,il.lintf in l.ethl.ri.|>r.. .lurinjr th.- pa-t year than hereto-

1 :v. M. >i;,-lii.- Hat !:,, 1 ,,Mi 1., ,n ill r. al .-lal- .Inrin- ih,. -innne'r owin- lo-

ll. . N>.e.,.,| 1... „ti..n ..f tlie ( aiia.lian Ta-atl,- railway -la.p- at lliat iM.inl.

-hoiil.l ,-,.riaiii]v .1. iinai-trat,. t., lli. - til, r- ilil- .-onntry the

Mi^ in r-.r mix, .1 larniiiitj. 'I'la^ rai-iii^ ..\ «l,r:n am! -rain alone may
- av ni" f,irniin,-. hut with a x\u' [.a-i .eiv. it .-.rlainly was not

ra^t year, ti. _ e,:,,i
, , i, , |

.
, r i

- a i with M'ai la.-t y,ar. an.l out of the-

(."0 ease> thi- w .1 . i.-ii..n- w.-re ••iin-.l. l»-inar per ecnt eonvieted.

The most ri,iU- .•riin,- tlait t-n-k jilaa,. in tlii- .li-lrict diirln- tlic- year was that

o^' the imirder l-ini.-t Ki-kiur aial laaii-,. Marmii-.'. tilia- ilahe A.ian,-. alia- Bahe
Wil-.ai.

Thi- w,,iiiati wa- living; In a haw.ly hmi-c tilnnt a milr ami a half from the town
d 'ialier hx hrr-,lt. tind ..n tln' nit;ht of the mnr.ler i Fehianiry lit a man hy the name

. f Km, M Kr-kiii,. wa- inth.-' h,,n-,. with hrr. Sl„, ],a.l in lier eni|il,.y a

Cliim-i- ,-,„,k wh,, wa- -1,,,-pl.i:. in tla- rear pari ,,t' tlm h.a,-e, wlm hrar.l -hot- on tlr-

nit^lil ,,f the iniir,l,.r ami til-,, , Imt iirl :tn
a ,

• 1 iii wti- I.,., fri-ht.aie-l kttv,- hi- r

luit ,,n the f,,ll,,\tini:- niornin;;- reinTted tlie mtitter f the t,iwn p,.li,r at 'I'tilii-r. Ser-

L:,aiiit Ma-,,n, ti, ,-, .miMnie.l l.y the t..wn i..,li,-e. went ont t,, th,. li,,i,-,. an, I , 1 i-, •, .^
,

la , 1

Kr;i,-t Kr-kin,- Ivini:- in a iual-room dea.l from a knllot w,,iin,k X,, tra-v ,,l tl„-

u,,man ,-,.t;l,l til, a, h,, faiiml ami -u-piei,,ii i..,int,Ml t,.war,| lior: i-,.,ia,-ntly hrr

,io-,i-)liti,,ii \\:i- >,nt tn m,, tual di-trihiiteil thr. .n-h, 'lit th,' <-,,nntry. Later on np"n

-,air,.hiii- ar,,iiml the pr, nii-e- the ho.ly ,,f l.,,ni-.' .Mtinpii-,, wa- foun.l in the e,,nl,v

'A h, t -h,. ha, I ovidentlv keen letr-ned and -hot. Thi- wa- n,,t , 1 i ,\ ohmI until the

tiir. iii,„.i, ,,f tho same day.

S -pa ;. ,1 th, 11 p.,inte,i l,.ward- lira-., r^liviina. a .fapaii, -, wl... «a- the hu-hand
..t the w,,iiian. Hi- d,.-.-ripti,ai wa- at ,.n.a. v lr,„l t,, all i.,.int- we-t. llriti-^h C.lnmi.i-.

and thr,,imli,,nt th,. ,li-tri,-t.

Ser-.aii.t l'ip,-r Ma- l, ,.,l I ( ,i i-t.ahk- Lawivn.v ..f thi- divi-i,,n were detailed

t,r w.,rk ,iii th,, ,a-, I tw,i ni.inth- in ()re'j,.n, Wa^hinuton and British

Cailnihia , a i , I, a n , ai r a I -hxiiiia. hut without -ueee>>.

ir,iv/,/ r/,, ,/.,,/,,, „/,//,/, r.—Thi- ea-c refrrn,,l t., in my last report

w.i- tri,-,l ,ai Oct T,.r l:Mii. h, |,a,. Cha t' .lii-ti,a, liarvy ami jury, th., pri-.,ner \vas

layed f,.r ..lie ne nth hy ..nler .-f th. 1 l. partiii.ait ..f .lii-li.-,,. and the ...ii.lemne.l man
was hanged on January 14, 1011. in th.- k.irra.-k- .-m l, ,-iir.-.

Re murder of Victor Thomas al l 1,1. ,
,,l .j. ,

(l. lnl.rr 20. 1907.—In the fall of

1907, a half-breed by the name of Vi. t.,r Tli.,nia-. wh,- wa- w<.rkiii- for the Western

Transfer Company at Lethbridge, Avith a man h\ th- imm,- t;, .a-j. \\"liitt',a-,l haul-

ing gravel from the river bottom, di-a| p, .,i-,-,l ,-ii th.- alit ria- .n -t <), t,.i'. i- 'iph. ;:'i,l

his team was picked up by fieora.- \\ hin,it-,l. .\,, i-. p, i t .,l tk, ,li-app. aran.-e of

Victor Thomas was made to tin- p. ,11,-.- .-it that linn-. !n .\]iril nl' tk.- f.,H.,\\inf.'- year,

the body of a man was foun.l m tk.- 11 li> i-i\. i- n ar 1 iiaiii.,ii,| ( it\. I'h.- l,.,,ly was

brought in by the poliee an<l kurie.l a> n e i-.,ulil k.- imiml t.. l.lentity it. Sliortly

after this, a half-breed hy the name of Joe I'araiiteau reported to me that lie thought
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tlic Imi.I.v I'^ \'ii .\ii nr.l.a- xva- nhtainrd

fur tlie uniin • I't' tlir liod\- ni d It v.a- Idiail l.v I'araiiti ail a- that ul lu- hr.itlifr-

in- law. A
'

li''i'n''-'ihi '''nim!'l

'' Id and Diii'ti.r Mr \allv rxaiuiai' 1 til.- 1 ody an.l .l.in,-..!

as til then i-i'MUMitly a~ ivdinrii'd. At this time Genrge
WhlttMpl ^ i.""'.!'a.."!'vi'.V.T!v !o till- idrlltlt th,' lii.dv.

nf.

I'l-t'cl w 11 livm- at HniUiiK J. Mi iiiaiia, were eye witnesses t . till' killing i.f Vi.'tdi-

TliiiiJias. ^tatl .'~^i'rgc'aiit .\-ii All- ill tailed by Inspector A^

ii'li hr ilid, ii|iiaiini,L -tal. in.-nts fr heiu tliat A^ii tnr 'Idiniiia- was killed

1)V ( ',t', -tri

m il I'a-i- In- l.riMl ...lli-lildl 1 ll ileti.»n of mv report I

ani iiu'lia'l'i 1- til,' nsult ill till-

Whitlord \va> tri( d liuf.av tdiii f ii-,' Il ir\rv r d jur;,- mi (^.-tiihei- K*.

On 0^ tnber ll'. at ,^.4i> p.i 1. till' jur>. hi V in 'v r H V 1 if 11. it " niltv ' The
tly took the evidenc e of the aecu .".!. wliii-h \v;i- (1 ^er.Mlite..l by swetiring'

LuiAy. ag-; in.st tliat of two eyt witnesses of tlie [ 11 11 r (.1 (? 1* b<? s 1 (-1c 5 strong Lorroborative

evidence.

/,'. //( ir,in/ Bird. Imrs ni. la~t viair - r •]iiirt. Walter Howard
had then 1 al. On X.iv. i iliia :;. liid'iiri' (;lii •t' J iistice llarvey ami

'-'V iii'i'l''' niltv'Viid'I'liiii ^'1' -ii"^ -i-nti ni-i-d til li .ar- ill the 1' .Ini.int.ju penitentiary.

' .(/ifi/ r • > hini.—In niy last y.-ar's reiiort this

man \\a- uiiiiiittrd till- trial 111 111 1, ill- .-harged bef.ir.' Jiidg.' St.-wart.

\va- -I iitiMi I'll to tliiv,' ,M ar- 11 till' Kd ':t

» /' ;/. »».. "" ri m./v i-.inVrh-. rlnnicf

,rl:h .w'mv " '
.1 II. w " ft Kipp v.-a- re-

l>,.:vt.-d l.rM ''1 I'lt" ~
•

. Ill .Inly. I!>lii. M.

IVtro. ,.i r tn. and Pidvi ..f St iti'.iiJ villa-,. 1 ti ll tli.-ir -tiir. hri.k.ai iiil.i an.l a l..t

nf >tinr -t- Irii. Hi, S.|.ti-nili,-i- nt tlu- Invaking and

I. ntcriiig- ll Trading ( nii V an.l a .man it.\' .if eliithiug tak.Mi.

'-|V"'^i "J.."''' ildale report.' ~ h.ai-.. hrnk.. 1 int.. and a numbei*

n h. r 1.-.. r.ili () I'.ri. n .Y Xald •r. merchants at Kay-

inoiid'r ai into and id nil n- ^h...-.

Mil- cnnililailil .•rv .dh.rt w: s made to locate the

\] nil Fi'liniai tlii- y.'ar an anonym. .n- letter was

rereiv.-d h^ tlu- i-La : I.I |...|i.'i , l,ia!il,ridt:i'. n- tiiat if V. ! waiite.l to timl out

about the theft at Wat-.n'- -i.ir-. r- i^o t., I
i-,.]-,'-

j

detailed Sergeant Adio tnr ilii- diiix and -i-nt inn. t

with a ..-an-h warrant. Wliil.. M-ar.d.ing tlie plao', I'h

a moment and th.-u skippH:'.!. Ashe ha.l some trmiMi 1

a mil. awav and arrested him. Boscley th.:M. adniitti d

but uimn S,a-f. Ash,, fin.lin- stutl' in hi- Imn-.. id.,

•{ab. r Tr.iilliii; Cn.. OdSrim .V Xaldrr-. Kini:'- and

niitt ll all til,.-., till tt- but ini, .1 ii-a t..il Win. Ov.iii. a (:

with bim at K'in--- an.l I'l'tro I'i-k.,'- and that Wm.
him at Tab.-r. Raymond an.l at Kipp.

A SI ar< h was nnid.' at Ow.-n's pilace ami jinrtion

Thomas Cunlitfe w.n-e arn'sti-d for bring iniiillratiMl in

All w.av tri.'.l b..tiir.. dialer Wiiitin- and .l.ilin ll,

.diar-..~. to MX y.'ar. in Ivlniouton ii.-nit. ntiary, t.. run

wa~ -i.iii, i.i-i.|| oi, tinvi. i-bar^i.-. t.. si.x y.-ar- in tli.- K
.•oniairiviitiy. Li -li,. Ow.-n wa- -...ntrn.-..,l t., thr..e yaai

tagv la Prairi.-. Kobort Cnnliti'.- wa- M Utence.l t.. one v

-tor.'.

1 the

in.l against Thomas Cunlilfe was dismissed.

Owen'- -on. Leslie had assistcl

of the articles stolen were

t.'.l. an.l later. Robert an.l

1.' Wat-iin - -tor,, alfair.

.]|.y wa- iit.'iii'i d .m four

m.-nrn iitlv. William Owen
iiontiiii iM iiiti-iiliarv. to run

in tbr ii liirinatory at Por-

•l.'ased on suspended
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'K' Division, Lethbridgk, October 5, 1011.

The Officer Commanding,
E. N. W. iM. Police,

Lethbridge.

Sui,—1 have the honour to submit the report of " K ' divisiou guard-roum for the

twelve months ending September 30, 1911.

At midnight of September 30, 1910, there were in cells -40 prisoners, consisting

of 27 undergoing terms of imprisonment, 8 committed for trial, 4 awaiting trial,

and 1 awaiting deportation. During the 12 months 429 prisoners were received mak-
ing a total ol 469.

Compared witli the number last year there has 1 een an iucri-iise uf 92.

They are specified as follows :

—

Males-
Whites 411

Indians 23

Half-breeds S

Chinese , 3

Japanese 1

Xegroes 8

Lunatics 5

Total 459

Female-s—
Whites 5

Indians 2

Lunatics 3

Grand total 469

Niiinlier of rnsoneis Received.

October 31

November 30
December 27
January 20
February ; 25
March 36
April 24
May 45
June 26
July 63
August 80
September 22

Total 429

The average daily number was 35
The maximum number in any day 49
The minimum number in any day 14
The maximum number received in any month (August).. .. 80
The minimum number n^ccived in any month (January).. .. 20

The above prisoners werr li-|in-,^l ns follows:

—

Males-
Time expired 17]

Sent to Brandon Lunatic Asylum 5
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SlMll t., I'nllnk,, r.UIlllli.- A-vllini 1

Sent I.. I'MiiLiiiioi, l'ri,iiriiii.n-y II)

i)ei.n,t,.| Kndan.l -I

I)epo.-U..i I,. iM inianv 1

Ih'i:.VU:l r.S.A 23
St-'iit to I'l-Miirial .lail. l.rthlii-i.ls.- 50
Sent to .'tli.M- pla.-.-. l-r trial. .

" 8

Scut to otiii r |ila'e- lo -. iM' sentence. !)

T?eleaM..| ,„, ti.-|;,.to.t.I,av,. 2
Senr n , ,r, na to,-;, -.-i 1 M'uvenile) 1

Sent to (lalt Hospital toi- tr'-atment 1

Exeeute.l 1

Cases dismissed, fines paid or otherwise disposed of 157

Fertvales—
Sent to ( ^euteiiee ;j

Sent to I; I,. A.^vliini 2

Sent to ( 'ai^.t;. ' lii-.me) 1

Otherwise disposed of 4
In cells at midnight of Septeniher .".O. 1911 15

(ivand total

'I ho iminliiT ot pii-(]ners who have served or are serving terms of imprisonment
ii' the miard-iooiii 2:!:! these classified, as follows:

—

Crime.
Number

of

Average Term.

Sentences.
Years. Months. Days.

^ agrancv 128
1

If.

Murder Hanged.
15rLakiiig custody
Theft

18
1627 6

Trespa.s.s on C.l'.R 1
Shooting witli intent 1

2Fal- in.t.n,.-
^li,')jL.-l'i,j- -1 into ( :in:ula

5

21 23
.\--.''.:'^- .o'l lain- lio,li]v l.iinu '.

^

11
iJimsnr.' »...i..-n int.. rai'ia.la f..i- i.im,...r:il pMri-.^....
.-V=sault 3
Cattle >t..alii,(; 1
Assault on otho-r

Drunk v.lnlo iiit..r.li< t.-

1

25

.

'

7
Forgt-rv 9 2
K..->i>tn,u' an.
lnla^s-f^ll^ .

i ' o o
Unla^^fr,llv oo o aiTms

1

2(
NV-l.-rtiaj «

K-fn-,nu' t .
,

, 30
Sflliio' '

• ., 2
Keo ; 'V 3
India

I.
, 2

Diuio . ,\ 14
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In cells at midniglit Septeiiuber lit 10 40

Received during the yurtv 429

Total 469

Discharged during the year

In cells at midnight September 30, 1911

Total

The general health of the prisoners has been good.

Prison discipline has been strietl.v enforced, and the conduct of the prisoners

good.

A suiEcient quantity of good prison clothing has been supplied.

During the past twelve months 13 lunatics were admitted to the guard-room.

Five male lunatics were sent to Brandon Asylum.

Two female lunatics were also sent to Brandon Asylum, and one female lunatic

was sent to Calgary guard-room. One lunatic was sent to Ponoka Asylum, and three

dismissed.

The foUowiug prisoners were deported to the United States:—W. (_'. Uow, W.
G. Davison, R. Danly, D. Smith, J. W. Metzer, C. Wilson. H. Howard, J. J. Jones,

J. Nelson, F. Hawk, C. Hunter, W. Clifford, J. Hurley, B. Johnson, W. Rush, C.

Castro, N. Spasoff, X. Ivano, J. Mack, J. Dixon, D. Pettoff, A. W. Walter, P. I).

Herron.

The following were deported to England:—S. Fasingwood, F. Jordon, W. May-
brick and J. McColl.

J. Rosenfelter was deported to Germany.

All the above served terms of imprisonment before being deported with the excep-

tion of W. A. Walter and W. G. Davison.

The guard-room has been very much overcrowded, particularly so through having

to keep so many lunatics, and prisoners who are committed on very serious charges,

in separate cells, but since the Provincial jail has been opened to receive prisoners

it has relieved the guard-room considerably.

At present we are receiving no sentenced prisoners, only lunatics awaiting trial,

and prisoners committed for trial.

One prisoner W. Chobotar was admitted to the guard-room on .May 6, 1910, on

a charge of murder. On October 26, 1910, he was sentenced to be hanged on

December 15, 1910, but the sentence was postponed for ouv month, whicli greatly

upset the prisoner. He was hanged on January 14, 1011.

One prisoner James MeColl was admitti'd tu tlu- Kuard-rnnni on October 14, last,

for theft, sentenced to a term of l."> (hiys inipriMiiini.nt with hard labour. He was

ttken sick, and removed to the (ialt l[ii>pltal (nv tnatniriit. where he remained for

one week after he had completed his M nti iH'c ]» w:i- hi Id fm- dc-portatinn. This man
was awaiting deportation for four months, ami causeil a int of tmuhlc tliruugh being

subject to fits.
.

There were two cases in which prisoners were released "u tii-kft-of-leave, viz.:

—

William Rose who was sentenced on Ortobcr 22. 1910, tn a t. rni <>( twrlve months hard

l,l„, r |,„- tlu-ft. He wa-^ relci.-ril n„ ,I„lv :;i. IIMI. havini: mtv.! n iu-y[..\ nine

nine days. The ..lli.',- )l,:,t .lohn .M„n;,y. ulm wa- ^.-utru 1 u„

O. l.il.ci- 1."., 1910, to a term cf twclvi' iihinih- Imnl IiiIimim- for theft. He w;i- released

on August 7. 1911. having served a lenn ei niui- niemli- nii.l twenty-three days.

Your elH'ilieiit servant.

U. VKXFS, Corpl.

Froim.sl
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Summary of crime for the year ending September 30, 1911

—

Con.

99

Aj^ainst public

Carrying ofTi

Pointing fin

Not Jtried.

Air-iinst rt-ligion and morals-
Vagrancy •.

Living on avails of pnistinit

Keeper of house of ill-fame

Seduction
Indecent act
Indecent assaults
Inmate of house of iU-tame

Against person and i-putation—
Assaulting i>eaee utticer

Shooting witli intent

Obstructing jjeace ottieer

Manslaughter
Attempted suicide

Assault
Assault with intent
Assault causing bodily harm . .

.

Murder
Leaving excavation unguarded.

Keeping vicious dog
Against rights of ]n-- •\i<-rt\—
Forgery .

Horse stealiiu-

Wounding l.n.-.-

liurglarv
Hou.se breaking
Shop breaking
Receiving stolen projierty ...

Killing chickens
Killing dog
Cattle stealing

Cattle killing

Shooting horses
Unlawfullv breeding
Hieft
Cattle shooting
Cruelty to animals
Conspiring to defraud .

Against Rights of projierty—
Uttering forged cheque
Attempted arson
False pretens' s

Cheating at |
!

Criminal br.

House break : 1
1
-

Destroying f' li

.

Damaging plants

Against Indian Act-
Intoxication
Supplying liipi-i

Liquor in p"
Against Oust .

Smuggling i

Smuggling n . i

Smiiirgling 1 -ii;!- I

4 i:
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Si JiMAUY of crime for the year eiuling- September 30, 1911

—

Con.

Against A. t

Straiin- rule
"

,,'

'

I>iqucir to u|i( i;itor on dutv.
Militia Aft

-

N-cl...-tin..' to att.'U.l imi.mI

Delinquent an
Stray animal>
Breach of man
Prairie fires

657 I
5r)3

j
85

* Transferred to Histriot ( "uiu t.

Total of c:!-!'- iM'tnre Supreme Court nml District Cciurt fur \x';ir cndiiif;- Sep-

tember 30, mil;—Xo. of ra^is. .">4; ((uivic-tiou-;. 4:'.; tin,'-. 1; impri<oiiiniiit. 1.".:

peiiitfutiary. I'l ; Mispemle.l >rutvur.. r, ; ,1 i-m i.-, . I, 11.

Out of thr thirty o;,s,.. awaitln.i; tiial -Ihiwi, 1m la f Noai-'- i-o|H„-t. all liave been

disposed of with tlie folhiwing ri'>uh :—Twenty ron\ id i(>n~. two ( ) w ithdrawn,

eig-ht (8) dismissed.

PHAIRIE FIRES.

Owing to the continued wet wcathrr we have hocu niiu-tially fivi- ri,.iii ))rairie

fires, there being but four on record, and four conviction-, and very lliili> danuige

was done.

ASsiMAMi: 111 oini:i; oi i'Ai!rMKNT.S.

./M.'i/(V-e.—Orderlies have 1 ecu supplicil for all sittings of the Supreme and
JJi-trict Court. I'ri-ouer- have hee,, e- -led lo and frourajl rt- :,icl hro,,^ht

to the i;'iaid-ro,,ui from ditfereut pan- of the ,li-triet. (•,.,ni..t- \,:,\,- rl.-.l

to the I'.dniontou pe,, lieu liar.', aud in-aiie per-aai- 1» liraudou au,l I'onol.a. A r nl

la- |... ,. la pi of lla li.-k. !-f U:n.- ineii air! report- forward. al to ihe ( oi i ii i, i
- -ioiier

police transport.

lAI Ml(;!iAT|i)-\.
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I ). li;irliii.'i,t .if liiiiilim Lillnr. ;it WiniK I'l f^. lia\ iii,fr writt. u through you, coiiuiK-iiding

;hi> ilivi-ii 11 lur their scrvici'- during- the year. We aU., t"ok liens for tlio i-siio of

Mid grain and have reported to the iiiiinifrratioii auent the names of parties whom
we considered should bo deported.

II 'i-iied at Coutts, Writina-on-Stone and I'ondaiit d'-

(I, and have assisted in the prevention along the

\: W ,1 II r-r aiul Pendant d"Orielle our non-eonnnissi-)ned ottieers

aet as sulj-eL.lleetLa>. Ten prosecutions have l>een instituted hy us fn,' infraetiuns

eif the Customs Aet, and nine convictions secured.

AiiiioiUarr.—All eases of contagious diseases among stock have been reportc-d to

ilie local in-i>oetor of that department.

I'lilillr Ihalth.—During July and August we had men >iationed at Irvine, Bow
i-land. Seven Persons and Sundial, in charge of sniall-pox. m arlet fever and other

contagious disease were quarantined was necessary, and all cases have been reported

to the Provincial Health Department.

/ T' . -i- taehment at ile.liein.- Hat -till eouiin '

' to

- '
I - eamping in that vicinity. T am il lall

.III
I I- of ca=es of intuxieatii'ii. The Inili,:; — I' d

at till I., ilil.rM;:. lair, and verj- few cases of intoxication . I'nunl. i In e.i.nps

were patrolhd remilarly by our force, as well as by the city ;>-lice.

HORSES.

The hov-ei: of this division are generally in good condition, and tit for work.

OwiiiLi ii - '

'

ij licen chosen and sent to the Coronation, tie- work has been

,iiii;-ual' remounts were received during the year.

Th. : _ 1-.- were cast and sold:—Nos. 12G, 271, 273, 20S and 290.

I now hav. \i 111- il -tna tions to hold a board and east horses 282, 209 and 112.

I will requin- u, \i -pniiL; at least ten good saddle horses. I understand that the price

of remount- ha- aLiaiii fallen.

The iiiileace l"r the past year is as follows:

—

1910—
October VAM'A

November 11,076

December 11-209

1911—
January 0.071

February ' 11,154

March 12,408

April 13,345

Mav 13,180

June 13.897

July 13,'89

August 13,086

September 11,251

Total 148,920
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TRANSPORT.

Transport is generally in good order. One wagon, lumber has been received and

one sold, mentioned in my report of last year. As we now have to transport prisoners

to the provincial jail, it is necessary that we should have a three-seated spring wagon

for this purpose as the prisoners some times arrive four at a time. I would also

recommend that a single buekboard be supplied to this division, also a light sleigh.

H.\RXESS AND SADDLERY.

This is all in good condition although some of the harness is very old. Would
ask to be supplied with one set of light single harness.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

The supply has been ample and the quality good.

BARRAtKS AND BLU.DINGS.

No expenditure has been made on the barrack buildings during the year with the

exception of a few minor repairs. I have recommended new flooring for the barrack

rooms, division mess and guard room. I would also ask that authority be given to

install hot water heating in the two oflScers quarters in the barracks. These buildings

are now heated by stoves and I presume they are about the only houses in the city

of Lethbridge, other than shacks, that have no modern heating system.

Detachment buildings along the line at Writing-on-Stone and Pendant d'Orielle

have about outlived their usefulness and should be replaced. They, as you know, are

old log buildings and have for some time, been infested with vermin. If this is done

I would recommend that plans be drawn and all work be done by contract.

FORAGE.

The cost of oats during the past year has been very high owing to the scarcity.

The quality of hay has been good although the cost higher than in former years.

CANTEEN.

The canteen is in a flourishing condition. We have made grants to the division

amounting to $506.47, and at the end of the year had a bnlancf .if s7".."...".2 in tlic bank.

READING AND RECREATION ROOM.

We have a good library and comfortable reading room which is kept up by

monthly subscription.

DRILL AND TRAINING.

I regret that it is almost impossible to have any regular drills owing to the

amount of work to be done. I gave the division about two weeks mounted and dis-

mounted drill prior to leaving for the Coronation.
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DISTRIBUTION OP STRENGTH.

1 3

Place.

cc j
Inspectors.

1 -

s

m

c

s.

oo

Constables

Special

Consta

1

1
i

1 2 I 4 14 24 17
4

Gras.sy I.ake i

Ma^r.ith,

1 3
1

•2

1

Mi-.luiii.- Hat,
1

1 1 ,S 4

SiUmi!,,!, T T

\V:,n..i, 1

1

1 3

10 •"J .51 48

HEALTH.

The health of this division has been exceptionally good, but I greatly regret to

have to report the death of Reg. No. 2821, Stag Sergeant Sexton, who died in the

hospital on December 15, 1910, after a brief illness. This N.C.O. had long service

and was a straight forward, honourable and efficient man.

GENERAL REMARKS.

An unusually large number of accidental deaths occurred in this district during

the past year. I note from the reports that there have been twenty-six cases, all of

which have lieen duly investigated and reported. This necessitated a large amount

of travellinu' and work for the division.

'I'll f^llLwing- members of 'K' division were selected to attend the Coronation

cerfiiioiiie- :

—

Su|H rii,t. inlHnt J. O. Wilson.

K' J X . Corporal Coleridge, C..J.

i;. .\ ITU, Constable Atcherly, C.H.

Keg. X.i. I'.t.j9, Constable Brown, C.

Reg. No. 5937, Constable Dixon, E.J.

Reg. No. 4662, Constable Mollison, A.

R.-. X,,. TenstaMe Woodward. K.C
The f..l|,.«-:t!i: -N.-n )i"V^-< uviv also -eiit. X..-. jr.T. 477. 495, 496, 252, 2575, and

270. The I-:;
I t;. : i l,>-tlila-idge on :\[ay C. and rpturued. with the exception of myself,

on Aiigu~t ]-

The po^t lui< 1 een visited by yourself on two or three occasions during the year,

and In.ipectov Burnett has inspected the horses of the division.

The new jail was completed July 1, and all prisoners confined in guardroom with

more than a month to serve were transferred to the provincial jail, leaving us with

only prisoners committed for trial, insane persons and those awaiting deportation.

An order was issued that all prisoners sentenced in the Lethbridge district

for any time up to two years were to be sent to the provincial jail. A subse-
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quent order was issued on September 19 that committals for oiw month i>r Uss were

to be made to the nearest guardroom as heretofore. Since that time we lia\e reeeiveJ

prisoners in this guardroom for a period of one month. I would respectfully request

that arrangements be made so that prisoners committed for trial shall be sent to the

provincial jail as in Saskatchewan.

The iinger-print system for i<lentitication of criminals, I am pleased to say, has

been adopted.

Keg. No. +490, Sri-taiit Maj.ir Xewson, was transferred to "E" divisum and

replaced by Reg. Xo. 42GS, iluraby, F.

I would respectfully request your consideration of the recomnieinlai i. .n tn the

department, for increase of pay for the force. Owing to the increased r...-i ef living

and high salaries and wages paiil outside, the increase granted about ten years ago,

while at the time "considered fjeiievous. 1 feel we are not better off financially now than

before.

I have received the hearty support of all ranks in carrying out the duties of the

force, and respectfully wish to brina- to your notice. Inspector C. H. West, who com-

manded the division four montlis during; my absence at the coronation and while on

leave.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant.

JAS. (). WII.SOX. SupL,
i.'ij'.ninnr'n.g 'K' Division.
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APPENDIX F.

ANXrAl. REPORT OF SUPEliLN'TEJSIDEXT J. V. P.EOIN. COM M AXDINO
A DIVISION, MAPLE CREEK.

:MAPr.i: Creek, Scptcuiber :>(), 1911.

Tlie Commissioner,
Royal Xorthwest Mounted Police.

Regina.

Sir,—I have the honour to .submit the annual report of ' A ' division for the year

ended September 30, 1911.

tiEXEK.VL STATE OF THE DISTKICT.

Tlie crops in the district this year have been above the average, witli few excep-

tions, where land \va> n-t m-. i>.ir.-.! pin in to., lat.- inMUi,' t im-licil

with frost. The Kelvinl -l.:,.'. ( i-v i
i

!n rv ,n last

>c:ir litth- breaking w;,- . ;i -prin^ .i- .u.n , .ir :.:: .u-. X^t-

withstanding the pleiitini r.iini;. i il:-- Krl\ iuluii---t y-t n-ur m .-ai-iy MUiinier,

the inciisture coming too late, thercfMi-c tlieri' wi-re no crops.

There is quite an air of i^rospcrity almut the town of Maple Creek, which now

boast< of a population of l.CoO. liuiMini; lia< been going on steadily for the past

year. S, v ei, w. re . en-trueted diirin-' la-t \ear and taken over from the contractor

early tlii- y. ar. en-tiim- ^:,^.t)i»K and altlmug'i the grade i; very tlat there has been no

trouble in the tb.w of -ewerage. Waterworks system Las been extended ^uid now covers

practically the wli.ile town; the supply is wonderfully pure as a reernt analv-i- by

ihc Proviiieial ]>ai:-teriologist shows an entire absence of typhoid or other ge.m-.

Trade in tli.' t.iv:n improved greatly >in.-o th'- harvest was assured in the district.

The lollowin- ti-ure- diow the shipment- ma.le from tlil^ jioint for the year ended

Augn-t ol la^I ;— -'.n44 h.a-ses: 4,556 cattle; T.".'.- -hee|.. i'he local lan<l otKce records

show that for the la-t year 4!ii> homesteads were granted, u'oit pre-en:ptions and 10

Siller made. Th,- uew I'nion Hank building and new I'ul.lio- Sr-liool bave been com-

[ileted. and Would be a ert-dit to any town.

Sirifl I'linciif.—Situated on tlie main Hue of tlie ('anadian I'aeitie railv'av is

destined to be the large-t eity lietw.'Cn Medicine Hat and MoM-ojaw. It i- at iire-

>ent a freight divi-ional iioint. The present population i- o-' T
,

.,v-

ing a marked increa-e dm in- the b\^t twelve nn.nth-. Sov. ri ;_ :id

and tile ,.ih.,r from the X.W.. and will 1 .. .•,.mpl.-ie,I -liortlv, the steel being laid for

some 'io m;|i-. .\ new hotel. . -t : in,: t oi I I. .
, -i simjhmi nearins- iT.inpletion.

(,„// ;',(,'.. .-—1 liirhiLi the pa-t \eai- ic'i' liom -tead- entrie- and i ire-<'mi>t ions

have l.eeii r. I. led at the lo.'al laii.l o-iee. 1
.J

,
1 1

. a t i o ,1 .h-wi,,:: an iii-T.- of

over 2iio durim: the la-t tw.dve month-, 'flie majority of new M-ttler- are iroiu North

and South llakot.i aii.l Minne-ota and a r, ino-tl v „f N-rw. uian and Swed.-l, d nt.

A new -eh, ,.1 i- under eeu.tnietio,, ;;t : o .-tlmated eo-t of .<L'.-,jHM. AH the f.amali-

ties havine- lieeii gone through it i- expoeo ,! thi- villace will l.o ineoriiorate 1 as a

town in the near future. Settelers on the wlio^e are in good circumstances, only one

case of de-tituti.>n having been reiiorted to the iiiiniigratiou atithorities.
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//,.,./„.,./.— Po,,ulati.. II f.do, ail iucreuse of over 100 over la-t ymr. L'iIl' home-
stead entries aiiil 21:; pri' rmiit ii ms tilcil at this point, AnuTicaii- ln-iiig- in the majo-

rity, next Germans. As usual the erops in general are gooii. The country soutii ot

Herbert is well settled up, schools, churches and niuuieipal coiiiieils in most districts.

All the settlers appear to he independent.

Ill tlie liattle Creek distriet tlu' cnij.s aiv -<in,l, l.ul on a unit of the hir-e influx

of settl-r-. ih, rali.-h. r- an- oMiur.l lo .li-p,.-,. liinr >to,'k owiii- to the slan'tage of

pasture ail. I liav. With a lew e.xeepl im,,, ih.y lia\e had I,, soil ihoir oaltlo, some of

them going in for horses. A new post office has been opened in this district with

the name of Rusthorn. A great number of the settlers eoiuphiiii of ihr lark of fuel,

many of the local mine owners not feeling disposeil to operate thi ii iniix -.

Willow Creek district lying between the boundary line oni' mil.' -ontli and
30 niih^- ii..rth of the Ten Mile Post, and from Battle Creek 1^ milo, oaM to the

Willi Iloijo distriet 20 miles west, is sparsely settled, mostly the whole of the upland
or heiioli laud heing utilized for the pasturing of stock belonging chiefly to old

•ettlrr-. .\ linger area of hind would have been farmed throughout this district but

for the fact that so many of the new settlers who came in a year ago last spring were

obliged to abandon their claims owing to a vast prairie fire which swept the country

in July, 1910, leaving it bare, and thus without feed for their stoek it was absolutely

necessary for them to move.

In the Notre Dame D'Auvergue and l.ae Pelletier districts the conditions are

on an average good. A strip of country in the vicinity of Eanges 8 to 14, Tps. 7 and
8 was hailed out last month, and probably through this particular area some parties

might need assistance, although there are no complaints to date. The soil in these

districts is of the best. All the settlers have put in large crops and with few excep-

tions the grain ripened well, and was harvested in time. The land is all taken up
as far as 40 miles south of Notre Dame. The great majority of settlers are French
speaking people. A railroad passes at 10 and 12 miles from these villages, and the

Canadian Pacific railway Weyburn-Lethbridge road will pass through Notre Dame
village, and another road is also surveyed to pass through the village of Lac Pelletier.

CRIME.

The following is a tabulated statement of the cases entered and disposed of dur-

ing the preceding twelve months :

—

•a . i

Crime 1

i

Convictions

l)|Miii>.sed

:

Witl.drav

Awaiting

tr

Kemarks.

Offences against the jieison—
1 1 Shown waiti:ig trial

last year.

1

31

I

28 3
in.lrc.-„t

Ra|« anil .•itt.-.i.i.l.-l 5
....

2 cases waiting trial

last year.
liiwiainv ..

Al«lu. i, O .
.

Non-su|.|,',., i'«a". Ml' nui.ilv'.'
""'

, ,

,"
\

Criinimil negl.it '

1

\

"l
LeavioK excavations unguarded 3 2
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.. fnmi H. M. Mails.
Hurso stfiiliii}^.

Cattle stf^iliii?

Cattle killniir

Cnit-lty a'lnlir.l-.

Burglary. .

I'alse pn-teii-i ~

yorst-rv anil ilttt-nm;

Kobbeiy
"WilhiUv (iania^intr ini'i"

Mi<chi,i \ . :

Ti.-i I-

and oBFensive weapons.
'.;iun and morals—

agra
Otte
V
Drunk and disorderly.
Causing disturbance
Swearing insulting and threateniiti

Keeping house of ill fame
Inmates house of ill tiMiii

Gambling
Miscellaneous.

Misleading justice

—

Perjury
Corruption and Disobedience-

Escaping from custody
Assaulting peace officer

Offences against the Kailway .\et

-

Stealing ridi->

Breaking into ear ...

Mischief on i.ul.vav

Otf.-n- - ,i/,p:,-t l,:,li:ui .-X.t-

.\ct.

tagi.

Dominion I^nds Ant
Offences against Pro\ nu
Masters and servaiir-

Hide and liruM i

Prairie hre>

Liquor liceiisi . . . .

.

Insanity

Stray animals
Pound
Fence
Hawkers and
Steam boiler

Children's I

1 cases theft shown
as waiting trial last

year.

Waitingtriallasty

Waitingtriallastyear
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Total i-ases tried before Supreme Court or Distriet Court:

—

Number of eax-s 2:^

XumbiT ot ,-oiivii-ti..ii> 16

Xumbt'i- ..| till,- 4

Xunibrr of iniiiri-oiniii'iit- <

Xuiiil.rv in i-niii r~ sciil to iH'iiiteiitiary 3

SlKpeli.lr.l ^,^f. 2

Aequittcil 5

Witli.liMwu l.y Coui, ,ir,,-... utM,- 2

Tbo Tal'iilatr,! li-t ,.f rriiiir f'lr tin- vi ar shows a ileeidcd decrease in this district,

••iiil'af.'l N'iili !a-i y, ar. It -liouM |i,..iiited out b»-re that tiie list does not include

'a>,'~ tii J luhkr liiiiiiieipal bylnws and wliieh are not brou^ilit under our observation.

flur<- ar.' To . a- - m| praiiio > tlii> voar than la^t. and -'io les> under the head
of drunk and di-nnl. rly.

The niurd.-r (•a>e shown as waiting trial last year, the details of which were given

in my last annual n-iiort, was disposed of by Tlis lion. Justice Johusfone at Moosejaw
last Jsovcmli. r, ami the acrused Jas. ^McBridr -i ntcnci .1 t'> lif.- iincrisoiiment in the

Edmonton i^enitentiary. it will be recalled that Midii-i.lo -hot hi> father at their

place near Chill lake during a drunken brawl a year ai:... Tin- two ea.-i-s of

rape shown last year as not disposed of were (li>niissL'ch tin- , \ i.liaan- not beinj;- con-

clusive.

For some years we have had to deal witli >«i:iie iinuatural and liiilioard (pf erinie-.

iuit there is only one to record, that of a lad named Adolpliii> .\rinstrong. for com-

mitting- an indecent assault on a mare, lie was >entriued by Hi- Hon. .hi-ticc

Ouseley, to five years in the Edmonton penitentiary, and ti. receive- ton lashes.

One of the perjury cases shown is that of one Livin,L!-t' 'Ui-. . hai-^i-d with makiiifr

a false declaration while entering for a homestead at Su il t ( 'uiiMit. he ha\ ing-

already entered for and proved up on one in Manitoba. The sentence in this ca>e by

Ilis Hon. Judge Ouseley, was two years and six months in the Edmonton peniten-

tiary.

I'UAIRIf. niiES.

Owing to the plentiful rains there were hardly any fires, oidy C cases being en-

tered as against 75 last year.

.\SSIsr.\XCK To OTUKt! DEPARTMENTS.

Justice.—Orderlies havo iin n t'mni-ht^d at the sitting- of tlie Supreme and

District courts held in the di-trii i. I'hr guar.l-rooin her- is the common jail for

the district.

Customs.—Corporal Cutting, in charge of the Willow Creek detachment, acts

as sub-collector of customs at that iioint.

I.NDIASS.

There are only a few non-treaty Indians in this neighbourhood, and they behave

well and give no trouble.
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DlSTliim • iii;Th on September 30, 1911.

s
1 .3

Place. i

-

- - 1

ii

1

sl =
1

i

t i; -7. f.

— "J.
1 if
f. C . Q

1

1

t

.Jl

Hou.sE,s.

Maple C'rt i-k.. 1 1 1 1 ,....! ...

...|...

2;"... 3 4

1

11 s
'4

Gull Laki- 1

Hi-rU-tt |....

To'vn'.^t;iti.,„'.

Willmv Cieek |...

Attached

1 . . 1

1

1

\ i
1

2I

11

6

4

XA L'7 17 .

.

44

Moutgomery's Landing, Saskatchewan Landing and Lac Pelletier detaeliineuts

have been temporarily closed owing to shortage of men, but I hope to reopen them
soon.

iMilLI, .\M) THAIMNC.

Owing to the paucity of men it ha> been absolutely imixtssible to get any drilling

done.

COXDICT AND DISCIPLISE.

Two men deserted and three were dismissed for cause; otherwise the conduct
<jf the division has been good.

IIKM.TIl.

The health of the division has been good.

HORSES.

The division was furnished with five remounts last month, which were much
needed. We couhf do with another two for saddle and two for team purposes.

TRANSPORT, SADDLERY,. ETC.

We are well supplied with transport harness and saddlery, all of which is in

?ood serviceable condition.

CANTEEN-, READIXG AND RECREATIOX ROOM.

The canteen lia- 1" .11
1
ira'-tically eluded during- the last few months owing to

the few men iti liari-a'/k- ; ju-t being opened by the secretary when required to

dispose of any lia- -t i^k. Ir i- in 1 tinancial standing. The reading and
Tfcreatioii r.-"iii i- i;; tlif -nine liKil^linL;. aii-l is bright and comfortable. The illus-

trated papers are received regularly from Ottawa, and are much appreciated. A
good piano, gramaphone and billiard table help much to enliven the place.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

The supply has been sufficient, and the quality very good.
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STORES.

The supply and quality lias been good.

GUARD-ROOM STATISTICS.

Prisoners.

Total number confined in guard-room on September 30, 1910. 5

Total number received for twelve months ending September

30, 1911. Males, 101; females, 101

In cells at midnight, September 30, 1911 7

Daily average 9-5

Maximum number <:in :niy il;iy 16

Minimum number on any ila,\' 3

Number awaiting trinl 1

Number serving sentence 6

Number of lunatics received during the year, nudes, 3; no females.

Disposed of a< follows: two sent to Brandon Asylum for the

insane, and one discharged.

GENERAL.

The post is in the same state as reported last year as regards water supply and

sewerage. There was correspondence about installing water in barracks from our

well with a gasolene engine, and plan-; and -lucitications were submitted, but nothing

has been done.

We would be very much handieapi" '1 in ^ ase of a fire, with the few men we
have and the poor fire-fighting system, \\hi. li .•misists of an old hand enginr to p\imp

water from well.

Coal oil lamps arc still being used here. An electric lighting system is being

installed in town, and it is hoped that wires will be extended to bnrrai'ks. and the

clcctrir light put in.

The guard-room is far from being up-to-date; it is ill-ventilated and ill-liglifod;

no accommodation for females, and absolutely no facilities for washing or bathing.

The prisoners have been kept very busy all summer. A good garden was nuide

for use of the division, and fenced. All the fences which have not been touched for

the last ten years were repaired and now posts put in, and the whole whitewashed,

giving the place a good bright appearance, beside, being a great improvement to the

post.

I am tearing all the old log buildings down. These were formerly used by arti-

sans and for other purposes, and have been an eye-sore to the place for years.

I have the honour tn bi'. sir.

Your obedient mt\ ant.

J. V. HWilX, Supl..

CoiiunaiuJina '
.1

' Dirlsion.
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APPENDIX G.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT J. A. McGIBBON, COMMAND-
ING ' C ' DIVISION, BATTLEFORD.

Battleford, September 30, 1911.

ii:y annual report for the year ending

The Coniniissioner,

K.N.W.M. Police, Regina.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit herewi

September 30, 1911.

GENERAL STATE Of DISTRICT.

In the early part of the season throughout the district there was every indication

of a bumper crop, but, shortly before harvesting, some of the crops were hurt by frost

and haD.

The land now under cultivation in this district is nearly double that of last year.

There are some cattle ranches north of Jaekflsh lake and other parts, and cattle

are doing well and selling for high prices.

If the people north of here went more into cattle raising, they would do better,

as they are losing money by keeping to grain.

A large number of settlers have gone into the southern district and the towns

there have grown considerably, esijecially Wilkie and Kerrobert.

In the north, North Battleford ha.s grown considerably. Large numbers of

settlers have gone north and the country around French Man's Butte is all settled up.

Battleford has had a boom on. and a number of new buildings have gone up.

The Canadian Northern railway are now working on a branch from Prince

Albert to Denholm.

The Grand Trunk Pacific have built a branch from Biggar southwest 100 miles

of grade, and have started work on a branch from Battleford to Cutknife.

Summary of Crimr

1 is trial.

1

i

•si
.23

aiting

1

i

onvictii

i O

<.>fft^nws against the per.

Murder
atteiuptpil

Mauslaught.-i
Leaving holes uiitj.inl.

Tbreating todolK.dil
Assault, common

aggravated
causing lioiil

with intent
Rape and attempted -

Carnal knowledge girl under H
Criminivl neglect
Seduction under promise of marriage
Criminal nuisance

i
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SuMHAKv OK Chime.
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SUMMARY OF CASES BEFORE SUTREME AM) DISTRICT COURTS.

Committed for trial

Number of convictions
•' fines i

Sent to iail 4

Aciuui.-.l .-r ,li:,r^,. withdrawn
Awaiting trial

The Canadian Paidfic railway have built three branches out of Wilkie, one on

east -idf Mt' rr.'iin iiiu lake, and one to the west side, and one northwest into the

cutkui;.' -;:-T . ^

riir l;ii;-;ir i;aii:. N.rd branch will not be completed this year. This is a Grand

Trunk Pacitic liiu and they have been working on it two years.

The Canadian Paritic railway are still working on the Maeklin, Kerrobert and

Outlook branch.

1 am afraid that if wc lias r a liard u intrr this ^'ear the question of fuel will be

a serious one in some part- nt' thr di.-ti-i.-t. anii I have warned all detachments to

patrol and notify the -ctta r- to i in fuel.

Jwndersley and .Vl-a-k will !„ ih,. worst off for fuel, as the Goose Lake line will

be likely bhu-ked u\< in w inti r. -ana- a- last season.

S,.in.. ila :tl,.|., .1,, -,,iitli will mit have money to purchase coal on account

of hi-ii:^ ..a -iitii.

1 \', M , a-\ (a hi ai ! ila' Canadian Northern railway to

ship in a a. -.,iia> .a . ,.a, ... .\l-a-k alal Kiial. r-l,y.

North of the Pattle river 1 do laa . on-i 1. ,- there will be any ditficulty with

regard to fuel on aeeouiit of the numefoii- l lu-;- ••: timber.

15

SUMM.\RV OF CRIME.

Do fails of C(is,

J. M. Ctiinines, theft, forgery, utli i i

. d in last year's report.

Cun ! t-ed fi-oiu the guard r^^iai a. , a -la;, i-t [Toceedings having been

gi\a :aey (.ein-fal':- 1 lepartlnelif. Pegina.

7' /: '
' ''ft, catil' straHi'ii.—fa^e mentioned in last year's report. Case

was di^mi^sed.

Franz Mandl, murder.—This man was arrested on the 3rd August, 1910, at St.

Walbnra. and wa- erainnitt.-d {•v trial, lb- appeared before His Honour Mr. Justice

Brown a. a! ,i
a rv aad v, a - a.-aaiit.. i.

The ula.le o. alia..- v a- .ai-a! ,

,
: a

.

-
1 a titial ami the Crown'bad vcrv little

to work on. A knife wa- |. a v, ,,- laund in Mandh. ^haek aial Dr. Charl-

ton stated that the blooJ • ,va- annum hlo, ,d. and wia ii e,-, ,--,,xainined.

^howed how lar-e eoriv; - rion- anitna!- Would he wliei, ,na.^iiitied.

'Ida .. . '
.

' ,,0.1 that he had n>ed the knife to skin a muskrat,

tin- . iitio,,,.d by thi. invweeution.

oa /.WW)/..— M,iiti.,ned in last year's report. This
mail ;.j.i-.ir.-d b..:..r.- Hi-tia-t t - art .Iralae K. F. F,,rhe- at Prince Albert ..n the 14th
Deeelaler. ll'lo. ^al plead, d aailtv i.. ih. tl,. tr ot u.^ucy .

fde,--. •..].{ watch and
money from W. 11. ri.Miu ami wa- >enteiie<'(l to two mt^nthi hard labour in the Prince

.\lbert jail.

28—8
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Joe Rohin, highway rohhe.rij.—On the evening- of the 5th Xovember an ..Id man
named E. Belanger left the Windsor liotel at Uattleford to cet liis liois,. whi.-h ho had
left at a friend's house, he noticed tliat he was being followed, and he was attacked
and robbed close to the house where he had left the horse.

He identified Robin and his partner Trainer, but Trainer was dismissed on the
preliminary inquiry.

Robin was arrested in Prince Albert and brought back for trial and he was ..mi-

mittod for trial on the 16th December, and was sentenced by Judge llaeL.\in .,mi the

10th February, to six years in the Edmonton penitentiary. It can be safely sai.i tliat

Robin is a man well out of the way, as hi< pa-t record includes thefts in Manit..lia.

attempted murder and thefts in Saskatchewan.

A. Carson, attempied murder.—Thii man was committed for trial at Lloydmin-
ster on 25th November, and was found guilty of an assault causing actual bodily harm
before Mr. Justice Harvey at Edmonton on the 21st February, and was sentenced to
the penitentiary for two years at that place.

Jessie Wilson, murder.—On the 17th October, one Thomas Elmer Wilson was
taken ill on the afternoon of the 17th October. 1910, and died the same night. The
matter was investigated, and a coroners inquisition was also held, when it was found
that the deceased had died from the effects ..f >tr,\ . hnine. Thomas Elmer Wilson it

appears used tobacco and Mrs. Wilson, his -i-nr-iu-law. decided she would cure him
of the pernicious habit, her cure being that she put s..iiie strychnine under his beaf-

steak at dinner on the 17th October. The stomach was sent to Regina for analysis

and the result was that it coiitaine.l itrycliniiie. "Mrs. Wilson admitted to her husband
what sli. 1 '

'
•• 1

• ' \] S-.vathmore. She also informed
Oorpo'- it. this was found by him
and i> i. 1 exhibit.

She wa= cjuunitted fur trial ..ii the m1i .Xuveiuber by F. J. A. Demers, Esq., J. P.,

and was afterwards sent to the Prince Albert jail. She was brought back here for

trial during the year, but tin' trial wa- u.it held as some of the witnesses for the

defence would not be :

' '
ii, tiim-. She was aaain sent back to the Prince

Albert jail where she ill . xpect she will be tried at the sitting of the

Supreme Court vhi. li !. in November.
Ther.' are a hi nr.- t.i.iii!. r .•: v, im.-.es in this ease, and she admitted to at least

four as t'. liivinu- th.' >tr,\ . linini- t.. eure the tobacco liabit.

I have II.. d..ul.t tin- .l.'feuie Avill he to prove that she is ii(.t sane. an<l also suffers

from religious nuinia.

Mary Johnson, arson.—Was committed for trial on the 3rd August and released

on bail. The facts of the case are that a fire took place in a house occupied by the
Johnsons, and afterwards they claimed the insurance, but made a mistake in the value
of the various articles destroyed, and the Insurance Company became suspicious and
handed it over t'^ f- f' r i'^i -t i.j itio,-,.

There wer ! lin - in tlie house and none of them were
connected, u<< • u run nn.l. r ilii' lioor or in the ceiling. One fire

was behind a r. : ; ;n : mi ii r :i he.], an.jtln r behind the piano, and one in the

kitchen.

R. J. Bulkr, false prc^pm<tf>.<t.—The facts of this ease are that K. J. Buller sold a

stallion to one M. (;iri ' i';:;t th.. ^tllli..ll wa- a .-.•rtain age. afterwards it

was discovered that ti, lii lia.l !.. . n .1 .. i, .i. ,1 an. I tbat the pedigree had
also been altere.l. 11 :

! ni :' \ - -t

Hugo R"^- i: r.'ported to Corpl. Turvey
afMacklin tin.

i
, mie.len and Allniendinger,

that they had a:
, , ivi li,:.. . and he in self-defence got

a gun and fired at llieni, hitting Teriiieileii.
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romiiii

11.

nd that the shooting was not done as stated l>y the

lone when the men were leaving the place. IIo was

.amont and jury at Saskatoon

ated assault and was sentenced

11 an was sentenced by Judge MacLean to 18 months

I t jail on July 7, for breaking into Leeder's whole-

.'ii'l .'-tealiiifi- a quantity of liquor.

. Allanl wi lit in une of the hotels in town on a Satur-

ii.ii;..r lii.i was unable to do so, so as he passed

. h«; smashed a window and took six bottles, then he

he treated him to some of the stolen liquor. His friend

pt the bottle they emptied, and when the police took

!iem.

r even suspected of the crime, he engaged a lawyer

t ".rally wishing to know what the charge was against

K-ks, where he was informed that no information was

har.i hili.iui' in -ii.

sale liqu..i- >t.ii-e In l:.r.

During- the m.mth
day ni-ht and tri,.| i.

Leed. r-s whol, .al.- li.in.

went to a friend's li.jusc

liearim; ab.jut the hurs

the n.atter in baii.l.

liefore Allar.J

t.. defend him, aiel .

his client, phoned to tl

laid against Allard.

John Daniels, horse stealing.—Was arrested at North Battleford in July and

committed for trial, an.f on September 19 appeared before Judae MacLean and was

release.I on suspended sentence.

The fa.

lietsey Ken
opportunit.N

afterwav.l- I

bein- .Iriv,.]

)Ut

Daniels came to town

treaty money they ha.

s.. he disposed of it

^cp dauphter

saw a good
A few days

d her pony1 1 1. '' 'i-.l and she re

I'lained and tlie pony placed in

.l acter in the district, and has

. ; in and in the Prince Albert jail,

s age.

one Francois Belock was taken from
hall at Battleford. Oe.^rge Doner,

', that he and one ilcLaren had taken

Gordon Donei .
. ,

. m . r

the King George hold t.j th.- .-cil- lu tlie

night porter having informed the town eonsta

the man out of the hotel on account of him causing a disturbance and vomitting on
the utlli-.. ll....r, that they had got him a short way but were unable to get him any
furtlii r. Till- t..\vji constable went with him and found McLaren supporting Belock
near tl..- h. t L , !..! witli :\reLaren's a--i-tan<v. he took Belock to the fire hall and they
partially m. I

t .-11. Next day he trie-

to gi\

An
Belock,

f-r eighl

vaken the

II the day called in Dr. ililler, who
'

' 1
11 Iieing on a big drunk and just to let

' ^1 1
iii'jrnin^' SL-pieml.i r :.'."), the town constable went to look at

t. iiii'l 111 1,1. 1 .lied during the night.

.
i

,

-
: 1. and the result of the postmortem was that Belock had died

tured skull.

a- night porter in the hotel told one of the boarders the
M ;

:i 'Inink man behind the counter and that he had
.1 1 him out of the place. The autopsv ihowed

.1 th.. ; .kuli.

rinatio!. - .•: ;
' •pW Doner charging him with the murder of

he was arresteJ and brought before a justice of the peace and remanded

28—8J
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DISTRIBUTION OF STRENGTH.

Alsask
Eiggar

Kii"l''.''i'x

I.asliliun,

I.lnV.ln.lIlM

2
I

3
j

1
i

C
j

22
I

3

rHAIllIE l IliKS.

The settlers are getting more curctul regarding prairie fires now and fires have

i:ot been as numerous in the district diiviiiL; the pa.-t year.

ASSISTAKCE TO CITIIEK ] iKl'AlMM IIN TS.

Interior.—Help has been liivi ii fniui time to time to the Iimnigration department.

Indian.—An escort was >eiil t'l Alradow Jake with the Indian a^'Mit on tlie treaty

jiaymenti-.

Justice.—Orderlies have been supplied to the Svinn ine and l>i-trii-t eonrts. ami

police cnnrt!: where criminal cases were held; escorts furnished to prisoners for the

court-: I- 111- I'riib'i AlLcrt jail. Edmonton i>enitentiary, also lunatics to Brandon;
serving -uliiiii i^ !.ir |!., Snprcnie Court.

Agi iculluic (rruvinees).—Hunting up owners who had not enrolled their stallions

in compliance with the statute.

Inquiring into and rcixirtini;- upon cases of destitution amongst settlers. Most
of the^e cases were owinu t ' '^i'-l^ncss.

Xeglected and Dejiriuiciil ChiUhcn.—Assistance was given to this department in

regard to some children, and they were escorted to places where homes had been found

for them.

DIUl.I, AND TRAINING.

-Men were drilled weekly with all arms, and .m .Ictachments when inspected.

The annual revolver practice was -tartcd in Scplc inber,

CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE,

There were a few cases of drunkenness, but, on the whole, the conduct of tbe

division has been good.
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HEALTH.

The health of the division has been good.

The body of Reg. Xo 4888, Constable A. R. Vincent, who was drowned near

Wilkie on September 26, 1910, was recovered in May, 1911.

HORSES.

During the year the horses were inspected by Inspector Burnett, V.S., and

Inspector Swoetapple, V.S.

Tli^- mill a-,- for the year was 135,313.

Oil.' li i-r vai cast and sold, three hor.-es died, four horses were received from

Regina.

The detachments south of here seem to use up a good number of horses, owing

principally to the long distances to be patrolled.

STATE OF IXDUNS.

There was no trouble with the Indians. There were two tea dances one at the

Eagle Hills and une at :Meadow lake. A constable attended each dance.

The niuiilM r ..f . a^es of drunkenness amongst the Indians was not as large as

that of the pr. yrar.

PROMOTIONS IX DHISIOX.

Sergt. Majur Shoebotham and Sergt. French were promoted to inspectors.

Sergt. Jack>nn, Wni. C, to staff sergeant.

Constables Cadiz, Smith and O'Keefe to corporals.

TRANSPORT HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

Transport in good repair. Harness in good repair. Twelve saddles were received

during the year. Four old ones are unfit for work.

C.\NTEEX.

There is no canteen in this post, one not being required.

READING -AND RECREATION ROOM.

The room is well supplied with papers, a library is kept up by subscription. The
billiard table is in good order.

STORES.

The groceries are supplied by the Hudson Bay Company, Winnipeg. Butter is

got from Humboldt and other stores purchased locally.

BUILDINGS.

The concert hall, stable, hospital and surgeon's quarters require repairing.

Xew tank house with tank and room for fire engine required. Also, a coal shed

.b.,.uld be built.

Till' two nfficers quarters are very old, one having been- built in 1876. I do not

-j
; 1 in lit for further residence. I would recommend two new buildings for

WATER SUPPLY.

As the town is getting in water works I would recommend the same for the

barracks for many reasons, most important for sanitary conditions and fire protection.
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GENERAL.

Inspector Deinors inspects the detaclimcnts nortli, east and west of here monthly.

Li'-i'. i t' r I i-riix Incateil at Wilkic. aihl lia- I'barge of all the detachments in

the soul!;. : i. .1-1 -ii-t and iu^i-ect- tliri.i iii..nllily.

raiti'- -i iiiiu LiiiiiH. -lit .,-.i-iiii raiiihit 1m' -•<\ at as thoy uie motors, and
it. is iniiM-Mi,}. ,.. i:,.t ill,.,,, in ,,11

The liviM.ii was !„-,» .1. .1 ky A--t. (. .„„„,.- i, .ii.,- W. .„1

I havi iv..,_.ive.l tlu- l..yal sn;.p .ri ,>i' th.. i.tK.-ci-. ii..ii-r,,in. oftieers and men of

this division.

I have the honour to be. sir.

Your obedient servant.

J. A. ifcGTRBOX. Supt..

\
Commandinrj ' C ' Division.

' C ' Division.

RoY.\L Northwest Mounted Poucr.,

Battleford,

The Officer Commanding ' C ' Division,

H.^.WM. Police,

Battleford.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the annual report of ' C " Division guard-room
for the year ending September 30, 1911.

Nine prisoners were confined at the beginning of the year and 126 were admitted,

making a total of 135.

The prisoners were classified as follows :

—

Males

—

Whites 81

Chinese 1

Half-breeds 22

Indians 9

Lunatics 5

Negroes 1

Total 119

Females

—

Whites 3

Negroes 1

Half-breeds 1

Indians 1

Lunatics 1

Total 7

The female lunatic, Annie Lonn. was broiii;!it in fr..in \Va>e.-a. on .Vugust 26,

in a very weak condition and ordore.l by ibr d ..;,.r t . h.i~i>it;il. wlie,-,. she died on

August 28, 1911.

Number of prisoners received in

—

October 10

November 13

December 9
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January 9

February 5

March 2

April 12

May 7

June 10

July ;. 13

August 20

Septenilior 16

Total 120

The daily average number of prisoner.? was 8

The monthly average of prisoners was 10-5

The maximum number in any day was, September 4 21

Minimum number in any day was, March 24 2

The monthly maximum of prisoners received was in the month

of August 20

The monthly minimum of prisoners received was in the month
of March 2

Prisoners were disposed of as follows:

—

Males sent to Prince Albert jail 2

Time expired 55

Sent to Brandon 5

" Alberta penitentiary 1

" Saskatchewan penitentiary 1

Fines pal l, ^a-, ~ Ji-inissed or otherwise 30

Eeleased mi l.ail 13

To British Columbia for trial 2

Total 115

Prisoners in guard-room at midnight, September 30, 1911.. .. 13

Females

—

Sent to Prince Albert jail. 3

Fines paid 1

Cases dismissed 2

Died, lunatic 1

Total 7

In guard-room midnight September 30, 1911 Nil.

(Sgd.) L. O'KEEFE, Corpl..

Eeg. No. 739. Provost.
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APPENDIX H.

annual eeport of supl- iii xtkxdext j. d. :\100t)te. commanding
i;f.<;ixa district.

Re<;ixa, October 2-i, 1911.

The Commissioner,

R.NAV.M. Police,

Regiua.

Sir,—I have the honour to render the annual report of Ropina liistriet for the

year endin- Scpti nil., r .-in. I'.nX. 1 took over eonnnaml of this district from Supt.

'W. If. Uoul'rA-.' ni, X.ivriiiber \'K Iflit.

Th.- .ii-tri. t i- dixiil'd int.. 1l' suli-distriets. two "f which are under the com-

mand of ntiii-ir-. tho remaining Id heinp: in charge of nou-eonnnissioned oiEcers.

These r-uL-di^triets at present consist of 4U detachments, one liaving been closed tem-

porarily during the year.

GF.XER.\L ST.\TK OF THE DI.STIUCT.

The ]irogress in every way throughout the district has been great during the past

y.Mv. Thi- :i. TciiLi-.- under crop has largely increased-; 20 per cent throughout the dis-

tri' t \v .;ild, I think, be a conservative estimate. In addition, large tracts have been

broken In,- n, xt y^.a-'s seeding; the yield of all kinds of grain will b.^ at lea~t double

that of la-t yr.ir. In many idaros it will much exceed tliis but in others tlir crops

Lave not turned out as well as anticipated in the early part of the year, tliu- roduoiug

the average increase. There are various causes for this. tOii unudi r.iiu in -omo parts

and hail in others did considerable damage; the quality of tb,' gi-ain was nl-o lo\M'red

in some localities by frost and continued wet weathor. ( )n the wliole. however, the

farmer- are well satisfied. Mixed farming is being mor.- attended to. a matter of i-on-

grand.it ii ill. a- if one thing fails, the farmer has others to pull him through.

Ill Klbow sub-district the approximate value of buildings erected within a 15

mile radius of the town of Elbow is $175,000. Business has been prosiierou-. About

iOO new settlers, principall.v English and Americans, have located in this ^ub-di-tiii t.

Local telephone systems are being installed in the towns and the govi-ninient ha-

been petitioned to build another long distance telephone line, that between Moosejaw
.iiid Outlook being insuthcieiit for the work. Around Regina, Moosomin, Wolseley.

Laiiiuan. Aivola and Estevan. the increase in the number of settlers has been com-
paratively small as there is but little free land to be taken tip. Those coming in

havf' eliietly purchased improved farms and have mostly come in from the United
State-. As a rule they prove good settlers.

Tile general state of the Yorkton -ub-dj-tiiet lia- lueii on,- of jirosperity despite

the fact that this season has not been a vei\ l: I ler i rops. Too wet weather
during the summer has made the harvest bi'i r - il and at the time id" writing

fully one-third of the crop reinaius -tandinu. A- rej.nd- the :\rv,-Ac;o sown there is

an increase of about 30 per cent o\-e]- ',i-t \i In V(>rl;i-n :i new nn-to-date electric

plant was put into operation thi- -nridu' . nd I.-, dr. many \U:r nvi\ ate re-ide

the Grand Trunk Pacific havi . i . I n tetnat n-na 1 I Iai-\ e-i. r ( o.

of America have made the t- ^n i-- f,,|- the noi-the.i-t pai t

of this province and have >. i -tln^ ar imal k id. In

Bredenbury and Wynyard (1 -n i..!. .c,,
,

i
,- a n,, i anadlan Pacjiic railway,

Winnipeg-Edmonton line) tlieve has he.-ii a lot oi' l.iiildiie_: acti\-|iv. the former being
now quite a good sized t.jwu uhere a .\ear ag.i lliere wen- ..iii> a c,,M|,Ie ,.{ hi.nses.
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Ki .li-iri>'i i- liciii- i;i|.iilly ) ,
|
! I la t . I , -cvfi-al iifw t'.wu^ have sprung into

.hiniii; lliu yvM\ aiiiMii-' wlii.'li iiia.v l,r in,-ii t ioiic 1 till' f. 1 1 1 mw i iiff : Conquest,

MiM.-ii, Maoairi.- ainl IJoiinly , ai tlir ( aiia-liaii V:U'\\\r ranuax aiai ('ana.liau Xoi-

tia ni Ilia- \..-t -'f iho Sa ~kal > -la 'Wa 1 1 y\\,\\ liupci-ial and l.iliritv and one or tWO

otlai- on tla.
( 'rav,.ii-('MlMn-ay ln-aia^li nt thr Caiia-liaii l\a-ili.- railway. Khedive,

Aiiiul-t. raiiL^man an. I ( li^. nia on tin- n.-u Cainaliaii Paritio railway branch, all west

ol i:~t. \an. All tlu-r arr \'y\nix rapidiy Iniilt up. Elsewhere throughout tlie district

tuwn-it. - lia\r I'.cu laid .nit on tile (iroposed linos of railway.

l\ail« ay .
•< .n-l na ! n ai t li r. .iiL;la .1

1 1 ila- I'lMvince i.f Saskat'-iu'wau and m..re espe-

cially in tla. i;...ina .li-tn. t l.a. n.ad.. plan. mienal strides duriuL;- the year and al-

ready there i- a r. Liaiar n. tu.irk ..1 -tc-l ~urr..nnding the capital city. Following is

a list of la'w lini - .'..nipleted and om-s nmler construction by the various railway

companies: The Canadian Pacific have completed the cut-off between Regina and
Bulj'ea. This will prove a great boon to the travelling- public as the long trip to

Manitoba and np the Kirkella Cainidian I'a. iti.- railway branch or via Saskatoon to

reach points c.n thi- line dire.-tly ii..rtli l;,-lna will thu- 1..- av..i.l.'.l. I am in-

I'ormeil that it i- the intention of the .-..niiiaiiy 1.. cxti-n.l thi^ line .-oiith t.'. the liiter-

nath.nal l...un.lary. The Canadian Paciti.- railuav have bought and paid for the right

of way L. twi-. n l-Nt. rliazy and Bradenbiiry l.ia iia- .hme nothing more towards build-

ing th. line. I'here i. also a projected l....p lin.' fr..m Tantallon and Dysart passing
througii the Qu'.Vppelle Valley. Canadian Pacitic railway are also building a line

we-t fr.an ()L:t i!ui an.l expi.--t to have 25 miles completed this fall.

The (irand Trunk Paciti.' have cmplcted the laying of stei l ..11 tlieir new branch
bi-twecn ^[elvillo and Regina. and aln a.ly -.'V.-ral .xcnrsi..n- liav.- been run to Fort
Qu'ApiX'lle. Owing to this line not yet being properly graded at present the only
train running is a mixed train on. tw i.-.' a w. ,.k. but it i^ la.peil to run a pas-
senger train at lea-t every .ith.'r .lay l.. t'..r.- ll .- liv../..-ii,i. Th.. llraii.l Tnmk T'a.'itic

is constructing a line fr.-.m Y..iiiil:-. .'ri'-^iiia tla^ ( ana.liaa l';aati.' railwav .if

Viscount, in the Lanigan subdistri.'t. t.. run int.. Priii.'e .illii rt.

The Canadian Xortheni railway line front De Lisle ha^ now been graded
to within four miles of th.. riv. r an.l -p.-.ailati. a 1 i- rif.- a- t.. whether this line will

cross the Sa-katchewan at Xorthlan.l- ..r at th l-llli.iw. tw. nty mile- away. The
Canadian Northern railway have been !a,\ii;L: .1 aial lialla-tinLi ..n their lin.' fr.)m

Thunder Hill west as far as Pricevill.^ in..rtli -.f Pni-hanan ) , an.l fr..ai ."^i .rnaw.iv

np to a junction with the main line, six miles east of Canora. The ilaryfiehl-Leth-

l)ridge line for this company is under construction southwi-it of Y. ilowi; r
1 It i<

probable also that a line will be run acro-s from Estevan to the Re-t.in and W.il-i ley

line, north and south. This would be of great benetit to the settlers in the Graytown
district, giving them a nearer market and they would be able to get coal to better

.advantage. There is little doubt that next year many of the above lines will bo

nady for operation.

Flax has been largely sown and has yielded in most districts a liberal crop.

Settlers from the United States are the principal growers of this, and claim it pays

better than wheat.

The new Canadian Pacific railway bridge acro-s the Saskatchewan river at

Outlook is pr..gre;sing well.

St.'ck- ..f all kin.l- have been fetching big prices and many big cattlemen have

'been t.-nii.t.-l t.. -.-ll their .-attle. The chief rea-^.-n for thi< i, that the land

i-. alm..-t all -.-tiled upon and cattle cann.Tt 1..' tana-.l I..-.; - t . r..ani a- f. .rni.-rly.

Tile growth of the cities of Regina and .M. -. jaw e-p^.-iall;.- lui- I . i ii iili. noni-

<>nal and new towns are springing up in every direction throughout tlie district.

Regina has now got a good water supply. The first street cars ran in Regina at
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the eiiM ' 11 time for the Dciinninn exhil.it ifni held tlu iv fruru the 3lst et'

that ii; ''it el Septemlcr. Thi~ wns a Iniue - ;. ee--. ilr:n\iii<.' eroA-ils fnnii

iar auJ i.' .,r. I iiopuhition of Kegina i> now given a- :!i',ihmi.

The street railway is now an established fact in Moosejaw also.

The contiugent of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police which was sent to the

Coronation of their Gracious Majesties King George and Qneen ls\ary, took a num-
Ltr of men and horses from the district. This entailed a great deal of extra work

upon those remaining. The great increase of population and the rapid growth of

the older town-, with the numerous new ones coming into existence, has increased

the necessity for a greater number of men. Application? are being received con-

tinually for detachments to be placed in these towns, but with the few men at our

•command it is impossible to comply with th^- re(|;:e-ti. Whci'e we have one man on a

detachment we should have two. and in t)i i.l.i, ,
- wiii. li n^.w have two, there

should be three or four men. Our men. id .1m tlir umiv r. q lir. d ,.t' them, should be

able to be in three or four places at one time.

StXMARY of cases before Supreme and District Courts.

Committed for trial 99

Number of convictions 58

Number of iines 3

Sent to jail 30

Sent to penitentiary 17

Let go on suspended sentence 8

Acquitted or charges withdrawn 30

Remanded in custody 5

Awaiting trial 3

Honourably acquitted 1

*Did not appear and bail estreated 2

• E. T. Cook, false pretenses.
* John Feltis, illicit connection.
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SriiMARY of the fflscj cuteied and dealt with in the Regiua District for the Twelve

months ending September 30, 1911.

Classification

.

Ali.lucti-ii

Aiiliii- 111 ulHiuctiuii .. .

Carnal knmvk-cl^'.- . .f m„l
Non-support uf wift- and t;iiii

Child desertion
Intimidation
Libel
S. n liiit; threatening letter

^I\la\^ tnlly administering n

Nei,'l> cting to burv dead inf.i

.Mi-(ellane,ms

The
ilSt the

|.ers

., from H. M. iLnl-
by juvenile

Juvenile offenders.

Cattle stealing

Horse stealing
Shooting or wounding cattle

Cruelty to animals
House and shop-breaking. .

Burglary.- .

"

Fraud .

False preteii-( .

Forgery
Fmbezzlenient
RobWry with violeiir, ..

Receiving stolen \i\-iy< itv

Arson
Mischief

Miscellaii..

Offences ag:i!L-
i

Carrying e. K. e.il.- i I It.-n-i ..' .crms

Pointing tirearujs

Discharging firearms
Revolver in possession when arrested.

Offences against religion and morals—
Vagrancy
Drunk and di-sorderly

Causing disturbance
iSwearing and insulting language
Indecent acts

310 2.>5 5.5

2
1

•2 2
15 6 8
12 3

-4 4

43 3."i

4

'I 3

4 4
4'

1
55 28 23
25 16

1

1 4

1

2G 7
3

i

' 2

15 14 1

.1 4 4

1

5 5

218 214 4
318 308 10

23 4
17

i \

3
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Si -MMARY of the cases entered and dealt with in the Regina District, &c.

—

Continued.

ClassiHcatioii.
Cases

entt>red.
Convictions.

Dismissed
or

withdrawn.

Waiting
trial.

Hi eacli nf ))c.ipi' ) 1

Hnpgi'tv 1 1

Incest 3 1 2

Scdiicti.iii 2 2

Keeper. Ii' -i- "t nl u>\ui' 4 4

Krefiu'-iit'-r-, Ihni-' >i! ill t..ii!'

Prostimtii'i) 2
1

2
1

Frequenters. ^Mn.i-.j li k-'

(iamliling..

1 1

Nuisance in 2

.Mi.scellanTOus

Misleading jnstice-

Perjurv iO 7 3

Corruption and disobedience-
Disobeying summons 1

Contempt of court . 4 4

Escaping from custody 5 3 2

Obstructing peace otBcers 8 r> 2

Assaulting i)eace ofBc-ers 11 10 1

Resisting arrest

Sending indecent ix>>t cards thr->n^li tltt iii;iil.- 2 2

Attempting bribery 1 1

Offences against Kaih*.:!)' Vot

Stealing rides ... -
36 35 1

trespassing on iaiui:i\. 15 14

Placing obstruction on rail" ay
Offences against Custom Act
Smuggling 4 4

Offences ag-iinst Indian Act—
5S.^upplvulg liquor to Indians 5C

5
2

Indi-ins intoxic-U*Kj

Int^^xiCJited on reser\ c 22 22
4 4

Liquor^n^possessit
»'

^

' .

'.

. . .

'

.

'.

5

Ijiquor on re->ier\ 4 1

Offences against -Xumi '
i

; 1
ii

. . . \. 3 3

Offences against 1 I :
i' » 2 2

Otfeiicesagainst Pi--. ...
, : 1

' h iin.ni -

Mast.-rsan.i.vrv.ni'- 2S.0 2li5 20

<;.,i.,e..r.liiiim.-. OK Ii3

H,.i.. l.n.ii.J.-i.lin.M,,.-. 2
IfO 10

1. 'V I
: . : r.Hlla.ir. 144 137 7

(i5 (>l

: ilM.ilir.. 28 28

i.li;ili.r 2.'^ 23 2

i' , : ., ; 1,,,:;. , 31 29 2

ll,.ra .iramalic^ 1 1

Village Ordinane.- 4 4

I-iverv stable or.li.i, .Hi .

Medical profe.^sii .n 14 14

Veterinai V -un:. .ti- . .

^ngim-.r-
Public h. Mil i.

15 2

School .\. 1
5

Hawkers and pedlars 3 3

Noxious weeds
Steam fxiiler Act 14 13 1

Motor vehicles ordinance 22

Miscellaneou.s 2 2

2.745 2,403 327 15
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The following table gives a comparative statement of the crimes in tlie Kcsina

district from 1904 to the year onding September 30, \iltimo.

190 1. 1!M)5. 1900. 1!I07. 1908.
1909.

(llinos.)
1910. 1911.

Convictions
Di.sini~<;ils . 'I u ithfirawn
Waiiiii'.-tn.il

l,5iil

1,344

l(i

l.llL'tl

1,362

24(5

12

2'.0

2(1

L'.l.-iS 2,r,42

•J,22S
;

2,320
181) ' 190
24 20

2,271

2,101
154

3,462
3,090
355
14

2,-45

2,403
327
15

One man, on charge < it imi r.l. i . ; .

'.

This will bring the • Waiiinu ui;i; I 'll up to 10 cases.

The following remarks in r. innnt i. ^ii ah;, .--mi of the more serious eases dealt

with maj- be of interest:

—

Joseph Dutrwnt and MacMorine, theft of ahout $900 from a halfbneed woman
ii'n„, <! (/, r/. r. r. ille.—On February M tU.- al.nv. -naiiM J ji.i^. arcd before Inspec-

t.ir Kii hanl,~ at W,h.,1 :\[ountain and wrrr .•oiiimittr.l I- r trial -u tliu afore-mentioned

I'har.-f. They were arraigned on Feburary .'1 last, at .Muusejaw before Ilis Honour
Juilo,- Ou.-ley and pleaded "guilty.' Each was sentenced to 6 years in the Edmonton
penitentiary. The most of the stolen money was recovered and returned to the woman
Level lie.

•7. I'o.s.?. foi-ijeifi.—Tlli^ mail wa- arrested in Winnipeg by the city iiolice there

ami luuutiht back tu i;egiiia by < (irporal Tupper where he was committed for trial on

]^Iareh 1911. and later pleaded - guilty' on eight charges of forging and uttering

in the Areola district. He was sentenced by His Honour Judge Hannon to 3 years in

the penitentiary at Edmonton.

Harry Clark, safe-blowing at Goran.—This man was arrested in December, lulU,

for blowing a safe at Govan in the Lanigan sub-district and committed for trial. He
appeared before Judge Johnstone in the Supreme Court in January, found ' guilty

and given 15 years in the Alberta penitentiary. Inspector Newson was detailed to

investigate this ease. During the course nf the judge's remarks he commented on the

splendid way in which the depositioa< in this case had tieen rendered and stated

that it wa< the tiuest case of l ii-i-uni-tant ia 1 evidence he ever had before him. Mr.

Eoss. the agent for the Attorney (icncral, c-oncurred with the judge and remarked

that great credit was due to those uhu had made the inve-tigatious and sent in the

depositions.

Emite Oscar Peugnet, murder of Adelaide Warnier in France.—This man was

arrested near Willow Bunch shortly after Christmas, 1910, charged with the murder

of a woman in France. He api^eared before the Honourable Mr. Justice Newdanda,

extradition judge, on February I'a. 1910, and was remanded in custody in the Rcgina

Kpyal Xorthwest ilounte'l Police guard-room pending the production of further

evidence by the French government. Peugnet was remanded from time tn time and

finally on the non-production of sufficient evidence by the French authorities he was

released from custiidy.

Charles Winfiehl oIUis Kid Tr.iih-r. Ihrff /..,.•«. fr,.,n Miss Edith Mackenzie.—
This man, who wa- extradited ivuin the I'liited State- tiie- latter end of the winter,

was arraigned at the sittings of the Supreme Court and was given two years with

hard labour in the new Provincial penitentiary in Prince Albert. a railer was no

doubt guilty a^id richly deserved the punishment meted out to him. Sergt. Quayle

conducted the extradition proceedings in the United States.
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A. B. Rm-e, tliefl of nioum on I '.l'.l!. , ,.„, /,. --Thl^ man w:,- nr,-,iM.,l of some
jiiiart work on the (MM;. Irjiu n \ iikii, i im vrll i hi; ilnou-li .'Inimed

tliat Rowe had got on tlic irain at lir.iai.h i(j\v aii^l Imd waiilnl to ohauKi small hills

I'ov larger ones. His otter was accepted and lie \\ a liaiiddl lari;i' lulls to tin- cxI ar

of !M0, for which he gave in the first plac-e si?:!'.! : on the other jiarty eountinj;- it

over and bringing the mistake to Rowe'a attention, the money was handed liaok to

liini. Rowe then apparently handed back the same money with another dnllai- addod

i;nd left the train immediately after and on the victim a.uain . (.untinp- ili- oinii. N.

he had only five one dollar bills and $1 in silver. Rowe wa- arresli'd l.y (_'oiistalil>

Reanir- at Whitewood, and on the 3rd of Jannnry was taken before his honour
• li; r^i ivl for election. lie elected \o be tried -\iniinarily. and on February .3rd

he was awarded 2 years less one day with hanl labi>ur in the common jail at Moo-
somin.

Fred Whitford, horse theft.—This man was arrested on April 12th at Willow
Bunch by Tn~pi-et<n- Richards for theft of a horse in liiOT. and committed for trial.

On being arraigned at the District Court 1 oiore Judge ll.aiinon . ii the I'l'mi of .May,

be plcado.l uuilty.' and was given two y.-ar- in tb.' Pi'iii.-.- .Mb. rt penitoutiary with

ira//c/- y. Eoss. Uirii of iioles. forgerii. dec.—After a search lasting upwards of
two years, ibis man, one lime menil>er of the R.N.W.M. Police and Sheriff in the

Vorkton District, was arrested in En.dand by the New Scotland Yard anthoritir-^,

being wanted in the Yorkton distrii.'t on several charges of forgery of lieu notes.

A:e. Inspector Junget was detailed to go to the old country for this prisoner, wdio

ua- banded over to him under the provi>ious of the Fusitive Offenders' Act. to be

1 roualit to this iirovince to stand his trial.

On June 14th, 1911, Inspector Junget and Constable Joy, who had been sent to-

Montreal to assist in the .iourney from that city to Yorkton, arrived ai the latter

place with prisoner, Ross.

On Friday June 23rd, the accused who had alread.y been committed on four
- ( I lor^cry, was arraigned before W. P. Hopkins, J.P., on live other charges

"I f-rLoi,\ ,ii lieu notes with fictitious signatures, the value of these notes being

nearly ."};-l,00(J. J. H. Parker appeared for the Crown, and the prisoner was de-

fended by W. R. Parsons. Ross did not put in any defeirce and the justice commit-
ted him to >tand his trial in December next. Application was nuide ffu' bail but was
ri. fu.'-ed. Owinn' to the importance of this case, the prisoner was removed to the

common jail at Moosomin.

Clarence T. Went, Irain crook and .'short change arli.'it.
—

''In sentencing you as I

do to seven years' imprisonment in the Prince Albert penitentiary, 1 would say that

the short-change crime is one to which a stop will have to be put. In my opinion it

is a heinous offence to rob comparatively poor men of alnai-t all tla y havi\"

With these words, Judge Johnstone, on Thursday, tli.- L'-^tU S^ptiauber, sent to

prison one of the most determined criminals that ba- i\ir apo- ar d 1" I'mr a Judge

of the Supreme Court of Saskatidiewan, Clarence T. West.

From the cvideni->' it wa- dmwn that West had 'short-changed' two nu n named

Hoyer and Langford ri -| llis mode of procedure seemed to bo tla- same in

both cases. He invariably approached strangers on the trains, asked them for big

bills in return for small with the excuse that he wanted to scm) mouoy away in a

letter. He carefully counted out the sums required in real money, and then by

quick work left the victim with but a few d.Jlars. On tbo o.-oa-i.a, nf r-bbimr tb.^

two private prosecutors, li, ,\v( Vcr. it was unfortunati^ fm- W< -i tliaf Simm rint.ai'b nt

Duval of the Canadian I'a.-itie Railway happened to bav, In- prn, aP- . ar attaob. d t,,

the rear of the train, .\fter obtaining the money from tla two men above 7nen-
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uoiicil. West made tracks for the rear of the tr;iin. :i -linri ili-tance east of Uogiiia

ami jumped. Mr. Duval noticed him and telci;r;ipli. .1 a statement and description

to Eofiina.

("unstable TiiiinT. atfa.-lir.l t(. tin- t^wii -tati.Mi. immediately saddled up and
made tracks f^r tin- n:;t-l.iii- d lii. i an^l m.^ ilnt;- AVest, effected his arrest. In

(lie r\ i.l.-iici- a'Mih'<''! r. ^pr^ t i hl- t i. -n. .riMiim: i vi-iit-. it wa^ -Imwn that a perfunc-

tory >r:nv|, r..\-.Ml,.l a lai--' iiin.,1. l.ill- ..i, W,-'. \-'-
' amval to the jail

scvt-ral p: ••!' lorn |.:iI"T w-rr fMinid in hi- II ;( •. . them together

pr..\.-.i • .,
, v-a-o ,.li...-k. iiliiaiiuii- W. >t'. lia_',-.,^. •• i, . - of this check,

tlie li-'-, in which lie was attire<l when .jii the train, was found.

A ni> -.airoh of West was mail' at the jail with the result that sewn in

lii- 1 , ! ".as found a file ahont five and a half inches lon,!r and half an inch

One of the principal witnesses for the Crown was a coloured convict by the name-

.f Harry Simmons. This man is serving a term of six months for aidiuir and abet-

rii u A\"i -t. -\ rilliiu t" lii- I videnee he wrote two letters at the request of West to

tlie iirivate i-rr-eciitor-. ntVcriiis- each of them $100 if they would not appear at the

trial, lie was {riven instructions by West while at the jail, and after his release

vrnt,- tia- letter- which caused his apprehension by the police and a term of impris-

I may say that since the arrest, committal for trial and conviction of this man
West there has Jiot been one case of short-changing- reported to the police. It is

to be hoped that his punishment will prove a deterrent to this sort of work.

The following is a list of the deaths (accidental and by suicide) which have been

investigated by the members of this force in tbi< di.-triet during the year ending
September 30, 1911.

Accidental 90

By suicide 16

Total 106

This is an increase of 43 over the past year.

FOREST AND PR.MRIF. FIRIiH.

A considerable number of prairie fires have occurred through carelessness in

burning off stubble. &c., and in preparation for ploughing. In nearly every case the

guilty parties have been convicted and in addition to the pa,\Tnent of fines, have made
eood the losses occasioned.

On the whole, there have been but few fires in the Wood Mountain district as

c'lmpared with previous years and this holds good also in most of the Eegina dis-

trict, this lieing attributable to the fact that the people have been more careful and

the country getting ploughed up; also to a certain amount of tire guarding beinn done
by the settlers outside of and in local impi-ovcment distric t-, in addition to the fire-

guarding done by the provincial government each year.

-ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

Orderlies have been provided for the Supreme and District courts. Coroners
and magistrate- have been given required assistance.

In 'all ea^e-.- where required, particulars of property of deceased persons have
been -uoi !]• '1 to the jiulilie administrators.

Cases of (le>titution have been reported to the Commissioner of Public Health
Eegina, and authorized relief issued.

Patients have been escorted to the asyhnn at Brandon.
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in'i'os-ary for prosei'Utions iiinKn- the liqii'T iii'ciisc oi-ilinaiii-c lia^ \<vvn

collect.-. I all.l |.r.. lia\.- 1..-. ii L.x ll ..f tl..- .l.-l.;.rl.:..-i.t.

Pi-i-..iuT.- have he.ii e-.-urle.l 1.. ami (r.^iii lli.' .-an- an. I t.. ih.' jail- at K.^.^iiki,

^lo.'-.iiiin and Yorkton and the provineial penitentiaries at Kdmoiilon ami J'rinc-e

Alherl.

V-sislanee lias been rendered to the Citstoms and Immigration departments

as f.iUows:—

The detachment at Wood Mountain attends to the customs work of a large tract

fii'^ MniMy ami AVood ^lonntain .li.'tarhnient^ are still ont-ports an.l inider the

>iu-v\ Ml M...~,^iaw. Til,. w..i-k at W.mmI M..inili,in is handled hy the )H-.li.-e; that at

V.v^ Mii.i.ly l.y li,.. -..wrnnieiit V.^teriiiary stn.-k in.p.-et.ir.

The following will show the statistics of the work performed at the out-port of

Wood .M.nintain.

Number of let passes issued 150

Number of persons covered by let pass 241

Number of animals covered by let pass, horses 489

Number of animals covered by let pass, oxen 2

Number of animals covered by let pass, sheep 2,371

Number of entries fur duty 50

Number of aninuils tor ,lnty— ll..r-. - au.l . attle 470

Number of animals for duty—Sheep 7,327

Number of aninuils for duty—Poultry 20

Amount of duty .olleeted $9,51i».30

Number of free settlers entries 16

Number of animals on free settlers entries 144

Insjiector Richards, in comman.l of the Wood ^loinitain snb-distriet, is of

the .ipininn lliat it would be well if the Cust.inis Depiartmrnt ha.l a ])r<-vi-uti\ i- officer

alon- that Mn t.-li .-t iH.un.lary in a.l.ilti.ni t.. the preventive tiiriil-lh-.l l.v tin- iKilice.

»,r»/._E,eorts were l.r..vnI.Hl at the vari..u. treatv pavnants ,.n

li... 1, - rx,.- in ihi^ ilistri.-t and a large nunihi-r >>( mvieti.ins have invn ..Ltaine.l

heliiiii A.-t a.^ainst Indians for havin.- li.pa.r in i,..s-.. -i.ai. .Ir.ink. inn --.

Treaty payments were made to the Imlians of Piapot's reserve and I he t'r.'okeil

Lake agenev, about the middle of Jidy. Ser.ut. Joyce, of the IVloosomin (l.-taelunent

:,M.l lv,M ^.ait fr.ini T)ciH.t, C.n-tal.f. .F,Tr..n an.l P.,\ve, w.-n- piv- ni ai

. M, Th. I. V,;,- iiM Ir.Hil,!,.. A r .I.. ..f siispi.-i<.u- ]o,,ki:i- lialt'-l,n..,l-

aiel .-J li
•

. lean v.iiv ..r-l.-r-.I ..If tli.- rr-,a-v<- at the reipiest of Mr. Xi. -bolls.

iii.liai: \' '1 lii-iMi, .if til.' ]iavniriit the r.'d nuai w.-r.- permitted to

: I: ,:l -pml-. rih ua- h.. -lull ..f li.pi.ir a.i.l Mr. .\l,-'i..ll< stated

! :;, -ll.- M.eiiil. .1 V..\u:' leel a \ . ay -...itliin- .ll.-l ..ii th.- Indians.

In the n.ontli i>t dune tli.. lialiau- tin- ( ).-liap..\vare re-.-rv,' ma.lr an attempt

to hold a sun dance. About ~. w ii lamill. - from ..thei- n sitvi - in ( ana. la ami t iur

families from the Ameriean -Mr pn- at. Mr. Mill.T. th.- In.lian auvnt f,.r

this reserve telopluim .l Si i^t. .I..\,'r ^i' ili.' M.i.i-.iiiiiii .l. ia.-lim. iii -laimL' iliat th.'

Indians insisted on h.iMii.L; lln- .Ian.'.' ami r.-.|ii..-|.'.l thai till- II. .-ji. Li.i l.i hi.- a-si-l-

ance. Scrgt. Jo.vce arriN..! ai ll,.- i-.-.rx,- ..n tlu- l.Mli ..f -Imi.- ami t,i,i,,,| |I,,| tl„>

redmen were in tlie mi.l-l ,,(' pt-.-pa ral e .n - l,,r tli,- h.-Mim- 'I tin- .Ian,-,-. ^. rf;!..

Joyce warned the Indians that this \va- .i-.nii-t tin- law- ,.l ( ana. la aiai tlial thi-y

must abandon the i.lea ..t ia.l.lin- tlu- .lam-.-. Alu-r .-..nsid.-raM,- |.ai-|.yin.- tl„ ,s .l.-.-i-l.-d

to take his advice ami ae.-.inlingly th.-y limke camp and returneil to th.-ir w.'rk.
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It v oiil.l aii|irnr thai - in.' . f tli^- Tivlum- who visited Ottawa last -winter misiu-

tevpivii-.l v'. liai \', a- tnLl ill, 111 tla i,-; .
.
a,

.
p i, iitly, they believed that they were acting

\ - -

.. . : ^, ,

Dei.:.:

for _ .

in- : T. |. ^r.M'li laiia- i, i u,],^

sueli . -.

I eases of children having strayed from home. In all cases no

tr;if "f them althoueli iho (.niiitry for miles around was searched by

lar^- : ;i.-tiiig- un.La

II -1 dogs such : rgely in Great Britain, the United
Stat. tIi.- al:il(ii a have been tracked and the bodies

fou...

I
I iSi wen- livailable to put on the track -within a few

hour- . li;.- - II '

')••:]< r.-i:or<lij)ff tlia assistance which would be

rendered in lucatii: a as done in locating the

safc-blower at Go\a := work much easier.

The only jail ii..w m .-.u- .-u.-.r^.- •••.ii-i-l. im U -ina j;iiard room is the York-
ton guard room, which is in vei-y poor condition and quite unfitted for our requre-
ments.

The following is Insjiector's Junget's report of the Torkton guard room for

the year :

—

YouKTOX Gi ARD EoojF, September 30, 1911.

The Officer Commanding E.X.W.M. Police,

Eegina District.

SiK,—I have the honour to submit the following report of the Yorkton guard
room for the twelve months ended September 30, 1911.

Prisoners in cells, midnight. Sept. 30. 1910 6

Eeceived during 12 months ended Sept. 30, 1911 122

Discharg'ed during same period ' 121

Eemaining in cells, midnight, Sept. 30, 1911 7

The following is a classification of the prisoners received in the guard room.

Males.

White 98

Indians 14

Half-breeds 5

Females.

White 4

Black 1

Total 122

28—9
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The monthly admittances were as uiulcr:—

X.ivemlier. 1910 17

Deeeiiibei-, 1910 8

January, 1911 5

February. 1911 4
March. 1911 1.5

April. 1911 11
May, 11.11 13
.rune. 1911 8

July, 1911 12

August. 1911 10
September, 1911 12

Total i22

The 121 prisoners discharged from the guard room were disposed of as follows:

—

Males.

Keleased. time expired 10

Sent til !Mi:io>omin .iail :!

S. HI Im l\.rra:^e La Prairie industrial school 4

S,..il t,, n.-andnn .,~vluni. .
.' 14

Sent to .Selkirk asylum 1

Sent to Kamsack for trial 1

Lunatics handed over to relatives 1

Lunatics discharged as sane 1

Eeleased on payment of fine 29

Released on suspended sentence 2

Eeleased on writ of Habeas Corpus 1

Acquitted 1

Bailed out S

Eeleased and ordernl t.. I. a\i' t"\\u 2

Eeleased on stay oi |ini-, rJinu- 3

Total 116

Females.

Sent to Prince Albert penitentiary 1

Sent to Brandon asylum :!

Eelea.sed on payment of fine 1

Females 5

Males 116

Total 121
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The montljly ;nvr;.t..r iriiiil.-r ..f j-ri r- 18-6 •
The lliontlil.v i-l' iirir-.ii.i r- , ImmI 18
The moiithh m i 1 1 ia. 1

1 ni i i'- !v<vi\,..l 4
Th,. ninxi,,,,,,,; nu. „!.,., ,,l ,„[-.„,- r- ), Jay 16
The niiiiiMiuin iiuinli.-l- ..f r :,. r n ,.|„- ,l;,v 2

The avei-a;;.- .laily iiuinlu.,- lia- S-7

The following sehedule shows the crime umler which prisoners passing through
this guard room were doing- time or were charged with.

Males.

Crime. dumber.

Assault, common 7
" indecent 1

Bigamy 4
Breaking jail 1

Carnal knowledge of girl under 11 years 1

Carrying concealed weapons 1

Cattle maiming 1

Drunk and disorderly 19

False i)reteiisi's 1
Forgery 4
Game Act, contravention of 1

Indian Act, offences against 15
Lunacy 17

^Masters and Servants Act, Contravention of 1

Xeglect to provide necessaries of life 1

^vegleeted Children's Act 1

Perjury 4
Pointing revolver 1

Receiving stolen goods 1

Shop-breaking 2

Theft 27

Vagrancy 4

Wife-beating 1

Wounding 1

, Females. ,

Abandoning- child 1

Lunacy 3

Vagrancy 1

Total 122

The number of prisoners who have served sentences during the year, or who
are now doing so, is 45, classified as follows :

—

28—91
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Crime. Numb-r.

Average
Length of Sentence.

Bigamy 2

2

15
1

18

15

Months.

H
1

2

2

Days.

Prnnk aiv! disi.nl. ilv

ID
i;

16

21

f

GENERAL REilAKKS.

Tliis gunrd rcioiii. (the prciperty (.f the ]'r< iviiieial giivfi-nment) ccinsistiiitr

a'~ it 'I'f- eliilit cell-, i- .'nly .ii-idi i'c.l tor pri-i' lucr- >r-i'viiitr ^('ly nhort sentences.

,.,„„.:, irt..l toi- trial. It i- vry nii-.itc W,- li:,v,. no jnii yar.l. ai„l ourr outside

till- iiri-oiior- are in the .ipen witli lilntVv ronntrv inimediatelv around. Also, the

<-,-i:- ;,iv l.-kod individually, which w-.ul.l .ii,d..nl.l.-..lly moan a oalamity in ease of lire.

A- in tia- other police guard room-, wi- ha\o no projior aooonuno(hition for lun-

atii--. -ii.'oially female ones. They ai-o a iiroiM r liiii-ano,- to thr lai-oncr-. The
general health of the in-i#oja-r- ha- looi, l: I. Aolin- A--i.-tant Snr-von 1 [enrv
havino- attended to same. With iho ox.o, n n-n .,r a wry frxv hr,-aoho- of ,li-eipline,

the conduct of the pristoners ha-, i ii tho whole. In eii !;-ood.

I have the honour to he. sir.

Your ohedieiit servant,

CHRISTEX JUXGET. Insp.,

Commaiifliiirj Yorktoi, Siih-Dixirict.

Horses.

I would call your attention to the horses at present doing duty at the different

detachments in this district. A number of them are getting old and are unfitted

for further sorviee. Some of them have been replaced by young horses but there

are still -e^oial whieh should be replaced.

In (oii. hidin- this report. I have to thank all members of the Force in Regina

«listrict tor tlie la arty support given me during the year.

I have the honcuir to he. sir.

Tour ohodient servant.

J. D. MOODIE. Supt..

Commanding Eegina Dislrict.
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APPENDIX J.

AXXUAL REPORT OF SUPERI^"Tl;^l)l ^T W. ir. ROFTLEDOF.. COM-

MANDIXG -DEPOT- DIVISION. KEGIXA.

Eegix.\, Sask., October 13, 1911.

Tl,.^ I- in--ion,^r.

i;. v:i| X rth Wost Mounted Police.

i;,.^iiia. Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to render tlie Annual Report of 'Depot' division, for

the year ending September 30, 1911.

LlRlLL AM) TRAJXIX/;.

Darin- tli- ? ^ '
' rv.^ i:l Ir^;;.;:,- i!;^' i-'i.

On th-' 1-r I I.: 1),-^. . ii, i
.-r nun-

(i"'niini--i<"ini'.l oti'' >
' -r-^^ ';:'-

;

' i.
'

1

1

'

i-. IL' .
x^nnin-

,.;i,,,-',.,,n,n„ ,,..^1 .
... \ , , m^I . i-^ i li:. A,r'': Kr-^.

An. IT,;:, r,,r|„„;,l O-, ,„n,. !i ,,:.,:m.;.. lu.l.-t n,:,r\-.

A l.oani ..f ntii^-.T- V,.- .l-:n\rA < ,.1 - r' .. . . ,
,

1 1

;
:i t ,

,

,i
,

-
.

iu

Ciuitatiou, .h-ill and ti.dd \v..rk n. >"i>i>.-ll'.

The s<iuadron H;lert. d t.. att. i. i
' His r^lajesty the King-,

assembled at this depot early in Ma\ ,. •.. i-.. ;.i !:.i;ii!ug until its departuer

for England on the SOth of May.

U\1!I!A(.KS ANO )!'"1U)IX(!>.

The new officers quarters at tho n. ij-th-ca^t corner of the barrack square was-

completed late in the season, and wn-ick-ral.le work has been done in gTadiug and

oth( r«i-i- hiN;!'-- out the grounds about tli.- Imildin- ready f^r lawn seedini;- next

spring-.

It wa.- h..p,-d that the wnrk of bri.-k v. i,.-,-ii,i; and n-hindin- the n-rfli and

-.-.nth barrack bl-rk- w,n,M l,av, 1- r,vv\r.\ tl,i- i. l-iirj ':r^. i-i-, m. ..led

to make the men'- onarn.r- li.il.ital.l.. .I-mul: i L. ,^ M:t,a- n n-
1 i-, a : a 1 I

Ma:-- aint-

l, r will t,. ,.ivn .-ai-lv .-.a,-al. rMi-n n.-xt ^i-a-..n.

( 'i ia-vrtr il.Mir- a:a n - < -ary in the basements of the barrack block-, as at

1 ae c-tiiiiatad .---t ter ill.- wnrk of brick veneering and re-shingling is mod-

erate, and the expenditure wnnld plan,^ the buildings in .^hape for many years.

The furnai-e- under the barrark blocks are now being overhauled and several

vdl have to be replaced as they are worn out.

Xi w double windows should he provided for the men's quarters, those now in

n-n being- old and badly warped.

The old building between the commissioner's new residence and the surgeon's

oa.uu-ters has been removed, and I trust it will be possible to pull down the nresent

imsightly old house used a^ an ..tiieer-' mess before the winter sets in. When this

has been done and the grading eotnpleted, the east side of the square will present a

fine appearance.
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A .irw M^. Wiilk fr..,,, llh- lur,';„-k- t., ill,. l,..-,,itnl h.'H Imvu Lii^l, ;„„1 rn„.;,]ei-

able work h:,- Ih,.,, ,1 • t^, ik,. k..-i.ii;,l -i>u, whirli I h,,,,. will k,. fnnli. r im-

Ijvovod McxI -.M-"ii. Willi tni'- -lirvli-.

I lni>l ikr MiM-il..,, Ml rr|,l;„-,n- iln uiKinl ro,,„. will, a nrw an. I M.ilaMo l,nil.l-

iiiS' will nnnr ,.iri\ ;iihl iki \ n u r;ik Ic . ii ... IJeral i^ii. 'J'ho pro^ent building is very

old (ercctod in lSM'-:k) dilapidaU'd and uusiiited lor il-^ iniriuwo.

The road laid out last fall from the n, a krklu, a. iu-^ th.- Wasrana to the

main barrack entrance was completed duriiiL' <\u n. jinl ^on-lik ral k \\<irk was
done towards improving the entrance tu tlic liai!a'-l;s

The interior of the non-c.iiini:i-sioii( .1 olli. i rs" and mens' quarters were kalsom-
ined during the summer.

I would draw ynsr atf.aitl.Mi tn ik,. - .mluk,,, ,,r X,,<. 2 aii.l .takl.-. A* you
ere aware, th.sc in.i |h,rtaklr knlMlnLj- uvr, . iv. •!•,! in ik,. lall ..f r-s-'. a,,,! have

been for a Ion- tnm- untit tnr furtln r ii-r. rk.^v skmild kc pullrd .kiwn and a
modern stable erected without delay.

A coal shed and iee house are also required.

SADDLERY .\XD II.\RNESS.

No new liarnr-- or saddlery will kr rr.iuiivd f.u' the ciniu- sia-ui.

The supply .m hand i- in ..vh r. kavl,,:,' k., !, tkni'.m.s'kly -one over by the

saddler sergeant and his assistant.

Eegrdar weekly inspections are made and necessary repairs are carried out

Jat once.

TRANSPORT.

The winter transport is now undergoing repairs and will be repainted before

being required for use.

The wheeled transport was overhauled and repainted during the season and is

in good order.

HORSES.

The general heatlh and condition of the horses of the division for the year
has been good. No deaths have oei-urrr'd at the jiost, althoiiyli two belonging- to

the division were lost, one dying at < :ii^i~loi!. Alkiala. fr.iin p. rli init 1'. tiic other

in England from pneumonia, -whithi r li kaki kicu .~iiit wiik ik. ( MrMiiatiim con-
tingent.

A herd has been maintained since May last. Most of the horses being given
a run on grass.

The shoeing of the horses has been satisfactory.

The following statement shows the gain and loss in horses during the year.

Purchased 38

Sold 11

Died. (484 Peritonitis G. O. 5845 417 Pneumonia (1. O. G073) 2

Total lo
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Transferred to '"G" division
" "W " 5

« "C» " 4

" "F" " 4

" "E" " 1

" "K" " 1

Transferred to "Depot" from "Iv' 1

"E" 1

SUMMARY.

Gains 42, losses 34, gains for the year S.

FORAGE.

The hay and oats supplied during- the year has been of the best. Owing to the

shortage, caused by the demand, we have had considerable difficulty in securing

sufficient hay at reasonable prices.

RATIONS

Provisions have been supplied under contract by Messrs. Cameron and Heap,

and have been generally satisfactory.

Bacon and flour have been supplied since the 1st July last by the Hudson's Bay
Co. of Winnipeg, and beef by R. Ehmam of Regina who is giving good satisfaction.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

I would suggest that, if possible, the canvas field jacket now in use be

made up from a cloth serge of the same colour. This could be washed and kept clean.

At the present time I find in some instances that men have had to purchase as many
as four extra jackets in a year, on account of their getting dirty and unfit for further

use; the present jacket is only good for three months service. A cloth serge jacket

would stand washing and last very much longer, besides being smarter in appearance

and generally more comfortable to wear.

In all other respects the clothing and kit, as far as I can learn, has been satis-

factory.

HEALTH.

This subject will receive the necessary attention by the surgeon in his report.

The following men were invalided at the depot during the year.

Eegimental No. 4965 Constable Trigg, W.B.
" 5081 " Bourlet, G.E.

" " 5110 " Stevens, W. M.
" 4976 Mylrea, E. D.

and one member Reg. No. 5254, Const. Williams, W. H.. was discharged as med-

ically unfit.

I regret to have to record the deaths of two members:

—

Reg. No. 4951, Const. Furley. H. H., who died at Weyburn. Sask.. on the 2.3rd

November, 1910.

Eeg. No. 4939, Const. Stuart, R.G., who died at the barracks' hospital, Regina,

on the 2nd December, 1910.

Both were interred in the barracks' cemetery at this place with the usual mili-

tary honours.
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.MLSKKTRY.

During the past winter and ui> to the date of the assembling- of the Coronation

contingent, revolver shooting and i;nllrr,v lUM. ticc with the Eoss rifle wer carried

out weekly.

The non-commissioned uliiii.r>' pi'iiii.iti^in i-ia?s were put through a special

course.

The annual revolver practice will be comjjleted during October, when the re-

turns will be submitted to you.

I trust the proposed new rifle range will be in readiness ne.xt season.

IXSPECTIONS.

Daily iaspectious of the post thr.iimli nt tli. \car lunc been niadr bv the order-

ly oiBcers and myself, and weekly rt idi- ly i-itlier the i-nnuiii--i"iifr or the

assistant commissioner.

FIRE PROTECTIOX.

Xew fire ];.'-'',''
'

^'
' '

.
'

1

hydrants and

charge of the li : , - I i,, , / , . i

proper artizans, aii.l r< iiair,< aii.l altnatiou- ma. it- a- icm''"'' '!.

CAXTEEX.

For the year ending the 30th SepiciiiVn v. I'.Ul. tlu' -\im of $001.95 was expended

in grants by the canteen at this poft, distributed a< fallows :

—

Last payment on chapel organ.

Quadrille club

('hristmas dinner

( hidreii-" Xinas tree

• irant to Coronation contingent

Smoking concert

Total 600 85

The sale of groceries in the canteen was discontinued in May la-t.

.\RMS .\XD .\rrOrTREMEXTS.

Weekly inspection of arms is carried out by the orderly oflncer. in addition to

inspection at drills and parades.

Accoutrements in use are in serviceable condition; those in the division store

arc at present undergoing repairs by the proper artizan.

READING AND RECREATIOX ROOMS.

The division library has made many good and iis( I'ul additions to the stock of

lici.ks diH-iiitr the r'n = t yoar, which have beeit greatly apini rinti'il.

Tb. \.d from the mender- df tbr ' di^'ot ' towards the library

for til. ^ li'cmber last amonutrd to il'.

Tbt ,11. .
1 :

; lor the purchase ..f bo..k-, -ub-eri|itions. pictures and

sundries, amounted to $429.87.

On the 30th September last we bad a cash balance of $lfi7. fi" on hand, whii li

will be expended in further improving the library and making it more comfortable

and attractive for the men during the coming winter.

!i provid.d. and all

:n by til.' officer in

II examined by the

$l."iO 00

20 55

71 00

20 00

330 00
9 30
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The billiar.I an^l puul tables iu the recreation room have been re-covered, and
ore now in tii-t-rln-i c ndition. fSome new cues are being procured, also some new
lu'il- t

. .
: ill,. ! 1 ^et.

I
.

-ii' li ' 111 --. i!i.:i;iii-' - lual .

•

' ii . ki rs are being purchased for the

an- ... :.d I f...l -:ii..- will 1„. i,i.,.r.-.-iat.-d.

lii. io|h,\MiiL; -tiitL-ni -.It shows tlio .-trength and distribution oi 'Depot' divi-

:sion ou September 30th, 1911:—

a
1
1

O
1 £m

s
1

'

o <

1

i

1
a! j

Inspectors.

|

1
3

c

>

i
iC 1

1

1

i
if

=6

1

HOKSES.

1
Kegin:. 5 1 5 12 100 58 20 2 80

1

1 1

1

....

1

?
J

1

1

•

j

I

J

'

1

[

1

1

1

1

1

1

[

i

1

1

j

1

I

1

j

1

j

1

\

\

\
} —

Ncitii 1' 1 2
X<ik..ijii-

:
1 r 1

Hutl.M.k '

1

1

1

1

1

1

j

1

i'

i \
spi'r i.'.r,. . 1

•rmu! St ','li..„ !

1

2
1

1

1

2
::::

\vlil','u'"}iHn-l,, 1

1

1

1

r
Wol—lv..
\V 1 Nloiii.tn.

•• ...

•H Jiv.

1 1

1

1

:;.

1 3
1

.5

1

On 1

1

T 2
i 2 4

s
Ijiscliarged not
struck off ...

.

""'1

4 4

Hospital

Total

...

2 :::: 2 2 4

1 1 3 11 1 12 14
24" 104 17 190 119 32 154
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GUARD ROOSl.

On Auffust 2.". In^t tho building known as the TndiaiT Tiirlu?tria] School situated

• - ii..rthwi->t of this post, - . rooHi, and
. 111 X.i. - with li.-; :u:ixr.

.
lirtrd up l.y the ri> Department

Thi- aeti' i! w
,

-
. \

-•} :!.-ly nr.T-~ar\ >'\\ ui'^ {< \W iinini'.-r of prisoners and iu-

Wht u th.' all. rations now heiiia can '. -
i . eu completedi, the building

will be v, iy -uital>:e for guard room i'ur| ^

The 1' Ilowing- detailed report of the pi ,
-

.
- i. Ins the number and class of

prisoner- coiiiined in the Kegina guard room fmai Oetuber 1. 1910, to September 30.

1011. i- sulmiitted.

Eeo.ixa Guard Room. October 6, 1911.

To the Officer Commanding. E.N.W.M:. Police,

'Depot Division,'

Eegina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit for .vour approved the annu a . i
. p. ;

;
. t 1 (epot

'

division guard room Xo. 1, a common jail, for the twelve lu.iiiili- i 'Uiuieiicing'

October 1, 1910, and ending September 30, 1911.

Prisoners in cells midnght Septemljer 30, 1910 33

Received during the 12 months ending September 30, 1911 . . 401

Discharged during the 12 months ending September 30, 1911. . 409

Remaining in cells midnight September 30, 1911 23

The number of prisoners received last year was 249. or 152 less than received this

year.

The following is a classification of prisoners.

Males.

White 357

Indian • 5

Half-breeds 12

Negroes 4

Lunatics 43

Females.

White 3

Lunatics 10

Total 434

The monthly admittances were as follows :—

1910—

October 32

November 38

December 32
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1911—

January 23

February 11

March 27

April 18

May 26

Tune 34

July 43

August 63

September 49

Total 401

Prisoners discharged from the guard room were as follow? :

—

Males—

Time expire. 1 160

Regina f*t ' ' 22

Other pla- 21

Edmonton
i

> 12

Prince Albeii jail S

Eegina jail 49

Moosomin jail 15

No. 2 guard room 43

Fines paid 16

Released on ticket of leave 3

Deported 2

Lunatics to Brandon asylum 41

Released as sane 2

Escaped 2

Females—
To Eeffina for trial 1

To Prince Albert jail 2

Released as sane 1

Lunatics to Brandon a.syluni 9

Total 409

The daily average number of prisoners has been 34

The monthly average nun ! r *'
i i i 'Hrvs has been 36

The maximum number < iitlilv has been 3-;

The minimum number - utlilv ha- been 22

The maximum number of im- n. r- [-a r.nc day .5*

The minimum number of prisoners in any day 21

The following schedule shows the crimes under which prisoners passing through

the guard room, in doing time, were charged with.

Assault 25

Attempted rape 2

Attempted murder 1

Brothel keeping 6

Carrying loaded firearms 10

Drunk 10
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Tirunk .li-.^r,l. rlv 32

Deievt;i.- .,ni.l.N.n,-.,t 7

Dfpon.l 2

K.cai.o fi-.-n .-list. My 1

V.^mevv 6

1! - - 8

.... 4

1

~..,r'
>• .1- 2

Xwleet ..f ai.ty a- , .,^1,,. ,.,- „u O.T.P 1

Olitniuiii- iiiMii. x I.-.. I,, I-.' iMvt, ii-r< S

Ol.tniiiiii- N l.v KiU,' yv t,.,i-,.. C)

( iliciiniii- li.|;i..r wlill-t iii;rn|:.-t,-M 2

Supplyiim' li.|Ui'r to an iiitrr.lii-i 4

Indian Act. lui.l.-i- 1

Selling liquor witli.'Ut license 2

Theft 49

Tiv^l.ri--: on (MM; 40

V -
; 124

V;it:n)..e> iiu.l ir.-piv-t 18

Perjury 1

Females

—

Abandoning- and e.xposing- an infant 1

Prostitute 2

Lunatics

—

Males 41

Males released as sane 2

Females 9

Females released as .sane 1

Indian Act

—

Drunlc and supplyiuL i 3

Having liquor in ji - 1

Drunk 1

Total 434

The muijlu v ( f prisoners who have received sentences during the year or are

now. doiiii; in tlic suard room is 2S7.

C]a?>itieati..n is as follows:

—
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Length of Sentence.

Months
I

Day-

Assaii'-

Cariv,.

ForK'
Hon-.
Blac k I

Bril.. .

Theft
.Sho..:

Des. 1

!

Drun!
Com...
Obta)i.

Vagran
Vagran
Supply.
Supply,
.Selling

ObUiini
Trespa.

Xon-Mi

Mg Ikpn
ng liqiu

liquor V

Drunk and supplying liquor to Indians .

.

Haviug ITquor in possession and vagrancy
Drunk

Total.

heir conduct has not been very

were disposed of by the officci

dcet-of-leax

-rni of \i

The health of the prisoners has been - 1. I .i

good. Seventy-eight eases of breaches ot .li- ipli

commanding.
There were three cases in which prisoners wi i

II. Biersdorf, who was sentenced on March 1."

hard labour for assault.

He was released on October 27, 1910, having served seven months and fourteen

days of his sentence.

A. Stone who was sentenced on August 26, 1910 to a term of nine months hard

labour for theft.

He was released on March 31, 1911, having served seven mouths and tive days ot

his sentence.

.1. Wilson who was sentenced on April G, 1911, to six months hard labour for

theft, was released July 20, 1911, having served three months and 15 days of his

sentence.

There were two cases of prisoners escaping, one, Mike Symer, who was sentenced

..u August 8, 1911 to 85 days hard labour for vagrancy and trespass. The other

George Porter who was sentenced to 115 days hard labour for vagrancy, theft and

trespass.

During the smumer numerous complaints have been made by prisoners about

bugs, and during the winter about the cold.

Regarding improvements, it is absolutely impossible to recommend any improve-

ment owing to the age and extreme dilapidated and insanitary condition of the

guard room.
I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

F. W. MAXX.
Corpl.
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In . ;,
'

I w.iiil.I -ny that I have reoeived '.Lq iv;iJv -upii^u-t of all ranks

in ran-' ih.- ' .Icii-.
' auJ wliilf iv.t,;:;,^ ;\,r the

same \^
.

,
• ili< wurk nt tlir in-truri ion:: 1 -i.ill. l.oih oii:o,.i-s and

non-eoiiiiiii--. :::; '1 r>, a- tlu-y were uiitiriui; in their i ti:in>.

I have the honour to he. >ir,

Yo\ir olicdieiit -ervant,

W. 11. KOUTLKDGE, Supt,

Eeoixa Guard Eoom Xo. 2, October ;ilsT, 1911.

To the Officer Commanding,
Depot Division.

Sjr.—I have the honour to submit the annual report for gTun-d room No. 2,

for the year ending- Oetoher 31, 1911.

Tlie guard room is situated about 2 niile> northwest of the barracks in the

building- whieh -n-a^ formerly used as an inilu-tri:d >.-'!iool for the Indians.

It was a.-.-oi-din- to your inMnietion< oj.en.-d by my.-elf o,, Au-ii-t i:.. 1911,

on whieh dato I ve:>eived I'.i pii-^.nor- and a statf eoiiM-tiu- .-.f t o:,, ,:,! WlUon as

provost and '< r-oustaldes. Corporal Wilson was. however. tran>loi-i-rd to ' D
division on September 1. and Sergeant Oliver sent to replac-e hiui.

Owing to the fact that there has not been sufficient prison accommodation in

this district, the provincial government of Saskatchewan have undertaken to convert

and fit up the south and west -wings of this building for a jail.

The work of interior construction and repairs has been goin,g on for some time

and -will in the near future be completed.

The south wing- contains two large cell rooms, one up stairs and one down

stairs.

The upstairs room contains 24 cage cells, and the one on the ground floor 22

cells, total, -40 iron e-ells, In addition to the iron cells, there are a number of small

rooms in the we-t wiug. winch can be utilized for cells and -u-ill acconnnodate about

20 prisoners, so that when the repairs are completed there will be accommodation for

about 65 prisoners.

HEATING.

The building is heated with steam and is in good working order.

LIGHTING.

An acetylene gas plant is installed and -works satisfactory.

FUEL.

The coal supply is put in for the winter, being supplied by the provincial gov-

ernment.

W.\TER SUPPLY.

\V, ] from a well near the building.

.\ _ _ lie is being installed and the water will be pumped into the

building.
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I have had the water in this well analysed by the government bacteriologist,

whose re])ort is satisfaetovy.

LATRINES AND BATHROOMS.

Latrines and baths are installed both for men and prisoners, provision being

made for hot water for washing.

LAUNDRY.

Provision is being made for a laundry in the cellar.

The windows have all been barred and iron barricade doors put on all outside

doors, and inside doors where necessary.

The kitchen is well equipped, having a good large cooking range and both hard

and soft water connection.

Adjoining the kitchen there is a spacious scullery and pantry.

I have made application to you for material to build a high board fence around

the yard, and the work will be proceeded with when the material arrives.

TELEPHONES.

We have a telephone connection with the Ecgina city system. There is a phone
in the guard room and one in my quarters.

An electric bell has been installed in the barrack room, which connects with the

provost's room and the corridor down .stairs.

FIRE PROTECTION.

We have a number of fire extinguishers at diilerent places in the building,

there are three water tanks in the attic with stand pip.-; leadiiiii- to them to which

they are attached. When the water is pumped int.i tlif Iniil.lini: the hose and tanks

will be tested. At the present time a supply of tirv palh aro kept tilled with water.

SURROUNDING LAND.

Tlie guard room is situated on the north half section uf 2S-1T-20, west 2,

and the north half of 29-17-20 west 2 is included in the reserve., Al.out m acres

was under crop last year, this year the whole has grown up with weeds, the

worst of which have been cut with the mower. I would reconuiiond that this land

I'e seeded down with brduie ci-a-~ to prevent weeds and. the Iiay eouM he utilized.

If this was done, I estimate that about 150 tons of hay eould be cut.

FENCING.

Xorth half of Sec. 2S-1T-20, the half section which the gimrd room is situated

11 is feneed. but this fence is in very bad condition, and the work of repairing it is

going on now. The Grand Trunk Pacific Moosejaw branch grade is located inside

the boundary fence on the north side of the half section, they are utilizing this

fence for a track fence. I would recommend that they be aske<l to luivc a fence en-

closing their grade on the south side. I have already sent in a n pi.rt on this

matter.

OFFICERS QUARTERS.

The quarters occupied by myself is a brick house and is in fairly good repair,

but requires painting outside. It is heated with a hot air furnace. There are however

no modern conveniences such as bath or closets. With very little expence a water pipe

could be laid from the guard room to convey water.
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liAlMfAl K HilOM.

The barrack room is located in tin icai- i.f the west wing, and is a comfortable

room, and ail entrance is being made lor the men to use without going through the

»uard room kitchen which they have to do at present.

Jli;ssiN,:.

At tile |iir~. iit liiiH' pri-'h. i'
i .h,1,iiil: i,,r Imtli the men and tile prisoners,

but I would rrc.jiiiii.i-iid that a r,M,k i; , iii pi. .\ .-d do the work.

The rations have been good ainl the nirii seem satistied witli the messing. They
are drawn from the barracks daily.

STAFF.

The staS consist of Sergeant Oliver as provost and seven constables.

Sergeant Oliver has performed his (hitles wi ll and takes a great deal of interest

in the work.

On account of the unfinished eniidili.Mi ..f tin- l.tiildiui;- and the favourable sur-

roundings for a prisoner to escape. I warn all cx-orts to take e.xtra precautions with

prisoners.

ST \Bi,rs.

The stable is warm and in a fair • • iidiii^ii .1 i. pair, it i- im ihv -innc foiimlation

of the barn and has been whitewashed -lu. o \\r lia\i' opoia d uj) here.

HORSES.

The following horses are stationed here, team In.rses Itei^t. Xos. :1!>2 and 4S1.

saddle horse 487,- all in good condition, but tho ii ani i- n.ii u ati d \v,H. A -Iniile

driver was also stationed here but was c-\-t and -i ld on Si pto.nI.er '.i, and has not

lieen replaced. ,

II.\RXESS.

Haniess in good condition, there is a double and single set.

TR.VXSI'OKT.

One wagon heavy, one iilatform wagon and one biiekboard. each in good repair.

FOR.\CiF..

Twenty loads of hay was put up by us, cut on the land here, it is well cured and

stored in the barn above the stable. Oats are drawn when required from the barracks

they have been of goofl (piality.

.\HMS .\NU .\C( OUTREMENTS.

Are in good condition.

1{E\0LVER PR.\CTICK.

The annual practice will be held here in October.

CONDl cr OF PRISONERS.

So far the conduct of the i)risoncrs has been very good, only one entry being

Blade in the punishment book.
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WORK DONE BY PlilSOXERS.

When the guard room wa.s opened it was in a very dirty and dihipidateil condi-

tion. Tile prisoners have been employed cleaning up the i)lace generally.

gi;m:r.\l.

All i)ri>i.nrrs received here have been transferred from guard room Xo. 1 at

the ban-nrk..

1 i .iii-i li r it will be necessary to have a man employed here as engineer and
>tok,.r t.ii- ill,- i.uriM,>i- ,,f Icokiiif;- iif- r tli,. -r, :in li. ntiiii;- plant, the gas lighting plant,

and thr -a-Mlciir riiiiiiir wliirli \- '
'.

.
, til.' liuiMiiiii'. and also to do

any iH'i'r--ar,\ i'r|i:iir-, ] il ii ml -i 1

1

l- . 'iiim \\\u, i- -tationed here i-

eciniicfciii ti. il^i till- Wcirk.

Thriv ;,r.. ill thr urnunds arouiul tlu- building h.-n- ihv tiufst lot of shade trees in

the .li-tii't .iiiJ li; ii'Xt > ear, when e\-i'i-.\tliinu i- i-liMUi-d up and repaired, the place,

^vill li .11. . r i;:,
. r puint.s uf interest around Ik-gina.

1 111 li. liili III I I III men and prisoners here has been good, Surgeon Bell visits

the :;||;ii'il Fuliii \\\ u-|. prr week.

1.1 1. Ill I !il. r~ are being made from time to time here to suit the conditions.

rr..vi~ioii lieing made by the commissioner to have ritle range butts on the

laml lieri.'.

The night guard Consists of one constable and is visited by myself and ser-

.geant Oliver.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

T. if. SHOEBOTHAM. Insp..

Commanding Guard Room No 2.

DUMBER OF PRISONERS DATING FROM AUGUST 25 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1911.

Prisoners received August 25, 1911 19

Prisoners received up to September 30. 1911 24

Discharged time expired 21

Discharged fine paid 4

Escaped 1

Remaining midnight September 30, 1911 17

To^.al number received up to September 30, 1911 43

CLASSIFICATION OF PRISONERS RECEIVED AT GUARD ROOM NO. 2.

Males.

Whites 41

Half-breeds 1

Negro 1

Total 43

The monthly admittances where as follows:

—

August 23

September 20

Total 43

28—10
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The niaximuin imiiilirr ni
j

The iiiiuiiiium iiuiiil > i
^

The average daily i.inu' -

'

The iiiaxiiimiii ii

r

The ir.ininium n-. :
,

The followini; - hidulr show, the eiiines under which prisoners passing through

the guard room ^ir.- .lnili^ lime.

Mouths. Davs.

3 30

1 10

5 30

3 3

27 1

. . . . 43

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

8

IC

10

3
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APPENDIX K.

AXXUAL EEPORT OF INSPECTOR P. W. PENNEFATHER CO^yi^vrANDING
' F" DIVISION. PRINCE ALBERT.

Prixcr Albert. Septemlier. -30. 1911.

The Coniuiissioner,

E.N.W.M. PoHce,

Eegina.

Sir.—I have the honour to submit thi^ my report of '•' F " Division, for the year
ending September 30, 19ll.

CiEXERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

Although the season eommeneefl under excellent conditions, far too much rain

foil at a time -ivhen warm, dry weather was needed to ripen the crops. Consequently

only an average crop has matured in thi- district, where in the early months it was
earnestly hoped that an exceedincly heavy yield would be harvested. Rust appears

to be more prevalent this year, but the damage from frost is only comparatively

slight. Cases of individual success are no doubt numerous and I learn of a farmer in

the Goose Lake country who sowed flax in four sections of land and his crop averages

thirty bushels to the acre. lie attributes his success to the fact that he puts his crop

in early thereliy rinming less risk of encountering the early frosts than the farmer
who sows later, often with dire results.

The intliix of settlers into this di>trli t duriiiL:' the past year has been greater

than ever and a large number of homesteail- h.n . lu . ii taken up. Wonderful progress

has been made in every direction, and in plare- where a year or two back there was
nothing but the bare prairie may now be seen many flourishing and up-to-date towns.

An instance of this is Eosetown on the Goose Lake branch of the Canadian Northern

railway. Two years ago this village consisted of a few scattered shacks and pos-

sessed but the -. niiti.sr ndvaiitai;.'- nml accommodation for settlers and travellers,

whereas now, aiii-u- urln r ihiu--. i- iM,a-t- of a first-class hotel, a fine cement town
hall, and a l.ri.-k -•h.^A .-v.-tel at a .-..-t of $14,000.

The c.in-tnii tiMU uf railroads has lieen pushed on in a marked degree, and

the district will >hortly be honeycombed with a net work of them. The C.P.E.

branch frr.m Outb.ok to !^^acklin is nearing completion, the steel having been laid as

far as lu -.'fcwii. Difficulty is, however, being experienced in the erection of the

liri.ltj. .M l- i':.- Saskatchewan river at Outlook, owing to the shifting sandy lidttom.

The C.N.R. line in course of construction from Prince Albert to Battleford has been

completed as far as Bain lake, and their projected liranch fr.im ]\[elfort to Hum-
boldt has been graded to the settlement immediately north of Lake Lenore. The
(";ra;id Trunk Pacili,- railway ar> l.nilding a line frmu Waterniw t- Priiiev Albert,

the steel having V.een laid a^ far a- Wakaw.
Tlir tir.-t ti ll mill - I t ilii il hi- i. Day railway north of Le Pas is in course of

construction, the right of way liaviii- been cut and grading commeneeil. Progress

will l e -1..W however, a- it i- ii:i|..— il-l t,, ,.iii|,l,,v la.r-, s for tlii- w- . ,Ta.-t

has been let for the construction ef 200 ii,ijes ef this read. .\ si.leu.liu ; >

'

,
- in-n

erected at Le Pas over the Sa-kaf.-Ii. w; riv.-r and tJ.e t..v-i, l,a- .k e ! i-, a v,-ry

great extent.

28—10*
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The HI- Kiwi- l.iimlH-i' C... liavr in^tall.Ml n vn-v in;,::iilti.vnt |il;iut To 1h-

one of til.' liii.-t ill ('aiubla—at tlu-ir tnwn -Ituat.-.l -n tli.' --utii . n.l ( ' i... lake.

^Iiiiiy iiiilliou U.'i ..1' luinlx-r aiv m.w n-a,l\- to >liiiM".l. 'I'ho iioiuilatioii of this

town ha> -r..\vii to alMuU MH). and lully two tlmii-iii.I mni will be employed in tlie

lui-h by tlii- ('ouiiiany during the ooiiiiiiL!- v. intor.

The ^riiiial development of tlie eoiintry lia.< lieen remarkabl(> and testifies to the

ijivat energy and convage of the settlers as well as to the nnbonnded possibilities

of the West.

Drunk -.v..'': 'W-' ...|. n\
Causill- ili-iM tian.

Indecent acts

Buggery aiul ai- -

Incest.
Seduction ....

Seduction und. i

Keeper of houM- . -i lil i ,

Inmate
Frequenter
Prostitution
Gamliliii/

Misci;
Mislea.i

Perj 1.1

Escape : ,
ii » :\

OKstructing peace otticer

Offences againnt Railway Act .

I' II Customs Act .

.

Alien
Elections Act
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Crime
Cases,
entered.

Con-
victions,

Dis-
missed.

Awaiting;
trial.

OriencM-ti agatnst Indian Act

—

Drunk on r.;s.Tv,

Supplying InjU' i i Inili i i-

i

I

7

?

1
\

OB<ii . . , \, t- —
Ma- 53

1 G

J^j"'' ^1

26

'1

25
H.it-. 2

ii.i'' 29
-M. .

Pul..

2 2
1

1
;.

St-,. 11 - i ..

43 42 1

XOM..:.-

Total 711 118 1.5

The al.ove tabiilatr.l li-r >liu\v< a slight <k'erra-c nf ( rime in this District during

the iia-t yar. It .l.c- ii.,t include eajes trie'l uml. r imuii.-iiial by-laws.

Siiiiiiiiary nt ca-e- 1 e:\.re .-^viprenie and Diitrict Luiirt.-

—

Cases tried 39

Xumber of cases prisoners sent to Penitentiary -i

Xumber of sentences of imprisonment IS

Number of fines inflicted 4

Suspended sentences 5

Xumber of cases dismissed 28

The following are the detaiLs of cases of importance that have occurred in the

District :—

JAMES ALAK—MURDER.

(Ml S,.pteiiil,ei- ll'. I'.Ul, :it |).m. C.rpl. (_'. \V. •Iliouia- ar Sa-kat(".n, was

all,. I ip oil the di-tau.-,. t.l.-phi.ne liv the I 'n~tli ui-f • i' at Van--, y wh. i in-

t( nned him that a murder ha.l taken phiee iii tliat di-trirt. Aecmpanied by

Cou^laiile- Ma--i!ia and Alexander, he drove out to thi.- village, which is situated

on th,- C e lake l.raneh of the Canadian Northern railway. About 5 miles east

of \'aii-e iv. a iiK,]. wa- !ia-t driving a team in the direction of Saskatoon. As he

was pa— ing. ( -irjil. TIimiiui,- hailed him and (pie>ti(>ued him. He gave no reply,

lint -taTi 1 that a -. ri'i ;- Tliii j- had lia|ip. ned and that he had murdered his wify.

father-in-law and mntliei-iii-law. Cirid. 'Jdienia< at once placed him under arrest.

His nam-: he -tated was James Alak. The party, together with the pris^aier theti

drove on to the scene of the murder, a homestead, situated, on Sec. t;-:;-i-7-\Ve-t :'.rii.

On arrival at the farm, the door was found to be locked an.l Corpl. ddieina- hreke

open the window and forced an entrance. Inside on the floor were found the bodies

of a man and a woman, with arms fel.ied across the chest and legs closed together.
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showing- Xh.iX .-i rrlH il v laM \\..\\, m!' i!,.-,. iin'-MH-

shot, the m:v .
JJua.vik aii-i th- w..ii,:iu Th.-.v-;. Al.ik. ili.- priM-iicr.-

fathvr-in-liv .. In the nn-aiitinie, -Mr.-. Uugyik ih.- iu-Ui.t ..f AlaU'- wife

•who V. I I •.•.•II lak.-ii t-. Sa-katoon, for lue.li.'al aUi-u<Uiu<v, and
t! ••

<
'.y .lied. The prisoner and the two bodies woi-c taken t.. Sa^Ua-

tooii. . --I 'Aa,- 1k-1.1 tii.'iv .111 >eiit,iiil.,T 1-1. l:tll. l.y C.n.iuT I>bistor.

The jur\ r. uiiu./.l a v,,r.ii.-t of wilful mur.Irr a-ain-t Jam.- Alak.

The i.r.-liiuiiiary Ii,>ai-iii- was hel.l tli.' -aiii.^ .hiy, ky lu-jieetor G. L. Jenninss.

J.P.. the inlonnati..ii- laid l>y t'..rp..ral ["lainia- eharg-liii;' the accused with the

munl.'r ..f l.i^ .vif,-. 'l-jLav-a .\lak. aial ai-^ Ijik.- DiiLryik. Corp<-.ral Tla.iiia- -.ivc-

fvi.l.-ii.-.- ..f t)i. i-ri- r- if.-i...i. .1! .1 a •.•in,.— iiaine.l An.ly A-l.-r v.,.- ul-.

ealleil. .-tatiuu- that \u- lia.l k.^afl a -l.^.t iiivl wliieh >truek Luke Eii-.:vlk in llie

head, aud then saw Ahik run aft. r lii- \vif^' a.n.i shoot her.

The accused came up I
~

' '.'mi. Sa-l^at.•..ll, ..n i i. tober 5,

1910, before Chief Justice W •
11.. . vi.l. u.-.' .l.^v.-i..!., .! ak.ng the

same lines as that given at tlu- preiinunary iieariug-. After a short absence, the

jury returned a verdict of non-culpable homicide, and the prisoner was discharged.

1100 SAlt—-MURDER.

On August 2(3, 1911, the accused who

at Prince Albert, was transa 'tin-j ! .!-;i;. ~-

Yuen, when an altercation

of the Cafe into the yard

turned to the cafe and pr.. i i •

revolver in his direction, aii.l «
.
.aiiilni'.: 1

was overpowered by the City Pi.li.-e w ith tl

since been committed for trial mi a charge

by the Prince Albert City Police.

Chi m, and owns ii

I'tners, Alark Yi

restaurant

an.l Mark
•,1 Yin ..lit

D. K. TURNER—FALSE PRKTI

The accused issued several cheqi

North American Bank in which he

there, and with the i^r.. 1< tiin- i

tions were, however, lai.l by ..n,. A

and also by R. J. Jetf . wh. • • '
!

accused was arrested on th.

for trial. A further chart;,

a sale of rtain rr'<^ it..!.."

regist.

awn on tli.

no fun.l-,

h Tiiriii-i'

1.- British

1 account

Informa-

iK issued,

that the

katoon

make
. an un-

.1 lan.l-.

jury al .
:

- r

' guilty ..u all thre

hard lab..iir in i'rii,.'

to be cumulative a]i.

others.

tu si.\ in.jnths ..n the third, this

W. T. BUTT—FALSE PRETENCES.

ra~ found

i.-nt with

-.•ntences

with the

This case is very similar to the last. The informatl a .! n \ hi. ii a \',ariaiit

was issued for the accused's arrest, was sworn to by J. 1. i ai n-. t..r.ki. |ii i ..t

Saskatoon, to whom Butt presented a cheque for $50, drawn on tlie Kindersley

branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, ho having no funds on deposit at that
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tii.h-. It t-^.k many uv.k- l.W.vr tl.i- man .,,,,1,1 1,,. l,.,-at,-,l. I :r v.-. ,^,,:t:,ally

Ml.-...— ful ill riiiiiiiii- hiiii t.. riirlli at T.-r.-m... fr..iii v.I..-m.-.. .... • :•. :-jl,f to

Sa>kat,,.in for trial. lie wa- ?<>nt«-iu'«Ml t<> vm year's iiupri-...niufiii iu I'riii-.v All.ert

jail.

H. D.4.VIES—HORSESTEALING.

On the 8th June 1910, an Indian named Desjarlais reported to Constable

Barber, at Fishing Lake I?e?erve. South West of Wadena, that a grey stallion had
been stolen from lii- .amii. n. I., -li,,.

Upon enquiry 1., ni.i l, . i v .i- ;
i

, . m r,./il that this horse had been sold by a

lad named Herbert l)a\ie~ t,. a farm, i-. X't.-A Ifayton, for $80, to whom he stated

he had bought the horse from an India,

Constable Barber arrested Davies . : \
- on his return from Manitoba.

He was afterwards sentenced by Jn.L i r ,. at the Supreme Court, Saskatoon,

to six months at hard labour, in the Prim-e Albert jail.
,

PRAIRIE AND BU.SH FIRES.

There has been a noticeable reduction in the number of prairie and bush fires.

The various magistrates throughout the district appear to have realized in late years

the enormous amount of destruction and suffering which a contravention of this Act
may cause, and generally impose severe penalties upon offenders.

ASSISTANCE TO OTjllER DEPARTMENTS.

Justice.—Orderlies have been supplied to the Supreme and District Courts
and escorts have been furnished for all prisoners committed to the various jails and
penitentiaries. Lunatics have also been properly accompanied to Brandon Asylum.

Agriculture.—In the few outbreaks of infectious diseases that have occurred,

quarantine regulations have been rigidly enforced and the inmates of houses kept

supplie.l with provisi.jii^ as occasion demande.l. Foreign settler-. m.:.r.' noticeably

the (ialieians. are p.'.-nliarly in.litfi.-rent to tiic (quarantine law- an.l liav.' t.. be care-

fully wateheil. In many .:a-e~ too. thry n.gle.-t to notify a m.-H.-al man when
a suspicioiK .-a-.- ..f -i.-ki,.-- ...•.•i,r- in ilaar families witli th.? ru-nlt that large

epidemics an.l man.v .le.itli- sona-tim.'S rr-alt wlii.jli otherwise might have been
averted. Case- ...f .le-tituti.,n have bet-u reporte.i to the Department ami relief

i;ranted.

I/uIian. Dept.—Escorts have aecompanieil parties during annual treaty payments.

STATE OF THE INDIANS.

The general conduct of the Indians has been good and they appear to be leading

contented lives under the \isual conditions, remaining for the greater part of the
lime on the Reserve.

(
',,i,-,;nii.ti, ii i- v. ry prevalent in the Green Lake District, especially among

till- < liii'i . Ayan-. Tii, -,, Indians depend chiefly upon hunting as a means of exist-

ence, no serious etiort being made at farming.
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DISTRlBmOX OF STRENGTH.

J

1 1
i

1 s 1

^.

la
§ at"

1
s

8, a s f.

5
OS O cc El

1 2 2 4 15
1

18
11

Tis<i:.1^ ... 1 1 I

1

F..r.- 1 1

\

Duck I,;,k. 1 2
R..s,t...,„ 1

Ro-tlierLi

4 6
2

i

1

Totol 1 ;{ 1 6 17 31 35

DRILL TRAIXLNG, MISKKTRV, ARMS. ETf.

With due regard to the efficient exeeutinn of th<- lunnernu-: police duties which

we have beeu called upon to perform, an.l with tlie fiuall miinlier of men at my dis^

I'osal. the question of drill coul'l iint -ri i -n-lx n-M, i, .1. Tli.. nn miters of this

envision, however, are, with a fiw • x> i ]! i-ii-. \ . II riiinii men.

The aumial revolver practii'o ha- In . ii ~ii. . r--luii,\ caiii.'.l dui.

COXDUCT .\N'D DISCIPLINE.

The conduct of the division has been exceptional!}' good.

HEALTH.

It is with much regret that I have to v<'\»>n the illui-s~ of Supt. ( oii-i.uitine.

who has been off duty since August last, suffcrinir from an attack nf typliuid fever,

lie is now, I am happy to say, convalescent and well on the way to recovery. Con-

stable Patten also contracted this disease at Prince Albert in the spring and suffered

\cry considerably.

Apart from these two cases and one of a preventable nature for which a consta-

ble was invalided from the force, the health of the divi-^ion has been good.

TR.tN'SPOBT, HARNESS AND S.U)DLERY.

A new democrat and a lumber wagon have been received during the year and a

"two-seated sleigh was also purchased hust winter for use at Saskatoon. The sad-

dlery is old but in good repair; a few .LuiMc ciii.lia saddles are badly needed.

The division is well equipped with harness.

c:anteen.

There is no canteen in this division.
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UORSL.s.

(icnorally sponkiiig-. tlu> healtli of the horses of this division during the past

year has lit'cn very S.-vcn ha\r l)een east and ^nld ^nid tlire.' hav.- tVui] nr

bwn d.-truy,.d ..„ : ,<iii -f InjiM-i.- aocideutly mi-iv.-l. TIm... ...I.l f. t.-h.-d

extraordinary high pri.;... A lj._.ard ..1 ullioers has also been In Id i''^-niiiii]i iidiii;j hat four

others lie ca-t and sold, they bi-ing useless for our purpnsos and untlt {<<y further

servii'c. Only four horses have been receivtd fmni Kesina during the year, and we
are urgently in need of a few good, sound hi>r-.c> for detaehnu-nt duty, where it is

expedient that long- patrols be frequently made.

STORES.

The kit and clothing supplied is serviceable and of goo<l (luality. Provisions,

luiy and oats, etc., purchased locally, have been satisfactory.

READING AND RECRE.\TIOX ROOM.

An excellent billiard table and a constant supply of the best periodicals and
papers, together with a small but good library are much appreciated by members of
the division.

GENERAL.

The buildings in the Post would be much improved if they were painted

and the installation of a water and m w, i-a^c -\ -t.'iu in Iiarracks would save a great

deal of labour and inconvenience.

The penitentiary was opened at l'riii.< Alli; rt in .May. 1911. when a large num-
ber of prisoners were transferred from Albirta.

The city of Prince Albert has gone ahead wonderfully and they are looking
forward to great development in the next year or so, the city having obtained a
franchise for La Colle Falls and work started, getting- ready for piers.

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway will be in here ne.xt spring.

Every member of the division has been exceedingly hard-working during the
year, owing to the inadequate nund.i-r uf men under my command and tlie increas-

ing number of towns at which policen:en sluadd lie stationed.

All ranks, however, have conscicntinu>ly and ettirii'ntly carriid out the various
duties which they have been called upon to iierforni.

J have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant.

P. W. PENA'EFATIIER, Inspector.
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SURGEON G. P. BELL, Regiiia

Rrgina. October 23, 1911.

The Commissioner,

R.N.W.M. Police,

Regina.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following medical report for the year end-

ing September 30, 1911. The number of cases was 589, which compared with last

year shows a decrease of 67. The deaths iiumboreil 0, an increase of 2 on the pre-

vious year. The average nunilioi- (Mnst;uitl\- sirk wn-; 1l'-1i!, which was less by 4-36

than last year. The average .-irk tinir fu t lu-h innii \v;i- 711 ^kvys, which is less than

in 1910 by 3-61 days. The nvriM-r .liinui.ai of eac-h ra-^o of sickness, 7-89 Jays, is

lower than in the previous .v(\ii- li\ -S-', .lays.

General diseases.—Erupt I. \ . rs were represented by 17 cases of measles.

There were 54 cases of inliiicuza. iMiti'ric fever furnished 11 cases, and dysentery

accounted for 1 case wlii. li pi-MV.-.l fatal. Of niahu-ial fever there were 2 cases of ague.

Syphilis caused 1 ailiiii--i. iii. an.l thcri.' wfVc '.i oa-es of gonorrhoea. Rheumatism
furnishfNl :;i i-a-.-. an-l .ith. r -.ai.a-a! llnav \va< 1 .-aso of muiniis.

Lor.// ,ii:<r,!S's. --Vit\- ilir (li.-faM', ( 1

1'

till' in'rviiiij .>.\.-lLaii tluTo wove ITi admissions,

which iiiraakil ,,iie eaeh .if iiiMiiiuiia, vcrtiyu ami iiaral.)>i-, (I of headache, 4 of ner-

vousness, and 2 of neuralgia.

Diseases of (he eije.—There an- li cases; conjunctivitis furnished 8 cases, kera-

titis 1. diiil.ipia 1. iritis 1. ami .li f. rt i\ vision 1.

Diseas.cs of other organs of .s/" i inl sfuse, numbered 2 cases, 1 aural, and 1 nasal.

Diseases of the circulatory siislrni.—There were 5 cases, namely, 1 of phlebitis, 1

heart disease, 2 varix, and 1 of ilisnnli ivJ action of the heart.

Disiiis,s of ill,- risjiiratonj si/slem.—There were 92 cases cnn-lsiini; la^^lly of

coughs ami .-..M-. lM rasi.'< nf liroucliitis, one of which proved fatal, t of laiyimitis, 1

of pneumonia, and 1 of pleurisy.

Diseases of the digestive system.—There were 132 cases. Ainonii were 55

affections of the mouth and throat, 6 of appendicitis, 14 of kiliou-iii --. 24 of

diarrbii a. U nf In i-nia, 1 l' of indigestion, 9 of colic, and I? of hoejui irrlioids.

iV(,sriiM,s ()/ Ihf iJ r ill (I system.—Gave 2 cases, one of inllannnatiou (if the bladder,

and 1 of Briglii's dioMsr. ilie latter proving fatal.

Diseases of lli,^ i/rn, mlive system.—Were 7 in number, consisting of 3 cases of

orchitis, 2 of pbymosis, 1 retention of urine, and 1 urethral stricture.

Diseases of the organs of locomotion.—There were 8 cases of synovitis, 3 of

bursitis, and 4 of myalgia.

Diseoises of the connective tissue—Gave 17 cases, chiefly of abscess.

Diseases of the skin.—Accounted for 18 cases, the principal causes being, boils 7.

ulcers 3, herpes 1, and eczema 4.
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Injuries.—Of general injuries i deaths are recorded, three from exhaustion on

patrol in the far north, and 1 from accidental drowning. There were 14U cases of

local injuries, mostly due to wounds, sprains, contusions, and abrasions. There were

2 dislocations of the shoulder, 2 fractures of the clavicle, 2 of both tibia and fibula,

and 1 of the wrist. There was 1 fatal case of gunshot wound (suicidal), and 1 death,

the cause not being given.

Invaliding.—Theve were 4 men iuxali.led. the causes being disordered action of

the heart; syphilis 1, nervous debility 1, and defective vision 1.

Surgical operations.—The more important were 3 f6r hernia and 2 appendicitis.

Recruiling.—One hundred and twenty-eight applicants were accepted, and 53

men re-engaged.

SAXITARV COXDITIOSS.

Tlie general health of the members of the Force throughout the year has been

=atisfactory. Enteric fever was -iioradie to the extent of eleven cases, and there were

seventeen cases of measles, but ii" 'l. at'n fiMn; either disease.

From Prince Albert the ruhIh .;1 , r r. p-n- ilie sanitary conditions capable of

improvement, and at Maple Creek tin- y iuir l-ruom i^ stated to be insutficiently lighted

and ventilated. The medical offic er at 1 1 r mmends connecting the barraclcs

with the town sewerage system, the sejiti - tank, at lu-esent in use, not being efficient.

At Eegina a new guard-room is urgently ne(;ded.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

G. PEAESON BELL,
Surgeon.
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(le.l lui.l Constantly Sick o:

ending Septenili.T 30, 1911,
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XunilxT ,,1 Cases, Doatlis. Xumbt-r
1 .\'.irtli\ve~t Mounted Police, for the

iK'i- 1.000 of the strength.

AvEB.\GE Annu.m. Strength.
N umber

of

Cases.

Oincrol Diseases.

Measles

.

Influenza
Enteric f

Lvc'd Diseases.

Discises of tlie-
Nervous system
Eye and eyelids

Other orpians of—
Special sense

Circulatory system ...

Respiratory
Digestive

C'l.mi.-Ltn. tis-,ue

Skill

Con-
stantly

Sick. Nuinlier

Ratio peb 1,000.

1 5t;

3 14

l-5()

14-47
4H63
156

144-34
207 10
3 14

10 96
23 52
2G-6G
29 i4

Con-
stantly
Sick.

(!9

1.34
1 17
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APPENDIX M.

VETF.RIXAKV SfFJiKOX -1. V. lU KXKTT, KECIXA.

Rkoixa, October 14, 1911.

'i'lie Coimnissiouer,

Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

Regina.

Sii:.— I lia\c the honour to submit herewith my annual report for the year eniled

A V have had about the usual number of minor ca.<es to deal with the

aenrral ii. M ili condition of the hor-e- has been satisfactory. There have been

no i.uti.i'.'.ik- i.t routairi.iu- i nfi-^t ii .u- .li-.-a-i- v.'imrted. a very fortunate state of

affair- when it i- taken iur- ^--n i.T:i t i' iii thut u'auJrrs is still more or less pre-

valni!. aii'l li.r-, - iii,i-r n- !„ imi in -m ruany ditl.-r.ait -tables, both

piil.:i,- i.riv.it.-. ;i!.d ;.. 1- ii!i!-— iM.' kii..'v wli-tai-r th • isiiic-d- previously

occuiiyliii; tli...iii were free fr..iii di-ea-e ..r ii..'. 1 think we inay mnuvanilate ourselves

<li>ea-,. ,1 lu.itier ..f luck altogethei-. a- al! nf the men who have attende,! leetnre- on

veteriiiai->- - ;l.j.ets have been earelull\- uaria-d to keep their h-i-e- .i\va\- tr-ui any

that liiiiihi ke -liewina' -ynipti.m- ef di-ea-e.

Sevral iii:l..;t,,naie ; id,.|,u occurred by which valuable animals were lost.

'F' I »ivi-i.iii. Piiue,. Alkeit. k-inu' two within a month from broken necks, and a third

beli'ii^iiiL; 1.' ilie -aiiie di\i-inii had to be destroyed on account of a broken leg.

K' I. I...!l,l.ridt:... ::imI -f llivi-ioi,. 1 la tt let, ,rd. al-- l...t k-r-e- thr-ndi

Siniii :r ,.h M-. . i.e kr. .kn,^ ,, k ^ wkite tl:e elker fraennvd a i^elvk- k..,,e.

l':iJ.iv k,,,-..- drawn ir..|,. .kin ieni diM-i-i- .-I tke Fer- ere -li.|iiied Iv.an

here tn Fnukind .,u Mav jr,. \\.r ('erenatkni < e in ^
,

. Th,,v in

splendid eeiiditieii. and allliMi,::!, -eme.kal ivdae.-d i;, l). -k vi-n ;iie', Were reran, ed

Steed file trip n luavkal^kv wed.

V. ry liltk- attcntieii i< kidiii; paid te the raising of saddle horses suitable for our

nee(l- er army imrpe-. s in ih.- we-r ar tke la-e-ent time so that it is becoming more

diffiendt every year P. -eeiuv tlie eki- el ai'iiiiial- we require. This year we got the

last. I ihink. ei tile llattield and • I'
' leinei,.-. tw.. ..iitrtl- that in previous years

we eeidd .dway- eennt upe,, te -nppkv -en.e I k^a-e-,

1 i-euret va-y nuiel, tk,- |.a-iin: ei tke kren- ke. ,e ' k \ .a- .-ayu-e.

effort- may lie put f..rtli in an :i-ten,pr te re-e-t al il i- n : are being

put t-nli at tile . I .!ea\aair te re-e-i ,ii ili-li tiie knee], Camidian

pony in (^iieb. e in the State of Vermont.

Se\enty--ix k , , ilie following being names of the parties from

wdtom tl'.e animal- . i. .1 the number supplied by each.

Herl)crt -Millar, Peki-ke. Alta 23

W. TI. Melntvre, M.n.rarli. Alta S

Jno. Franklin. Ma. leed, Alta 1

F. V. Faleener. ( ard-ten. Alta 26

Jas. Smith. Lethbridge. Alta 1

G. :Sl. Hatch. Lethbridge, Alta 1
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M. r. I.;lv, v. i;:,v„„.,;,l, Alta 1
Alex. . I..il,i,ri,|-.-. Alta . 1

F. A. I I h Aha 1

Rav i Aha 8
W. A

: I' Ciw^k, Sask 5

Tlie horse? i.urchaseJ were posted as follows:

—

Depot Division, Regina 38
• A •• Maple Creek 5

•D' • Macleod 15

'E' •• Calgary 2

• G ' •• Fort Saskatchewan 12
' K ' Lethbridge 4

The following is a list of the horses east and sold, and the price realized

for each :

—

• C Divisior.. BattleforJ—

Hor^£ II. ',. S~ . L'-i:U $ 108 00

•D' Division. Mai-leud—

Horse Eeg. Xo. 2134 72 00

2332 105 00

2599 60 00

2744 88 00

2968 114 00
2773 70 00

2736 78 00

2756 52 00

' E • Division, Calgary

—

Horse Eeg. No. 2793 47 00

190 65 00

2971 45 00

'F' Division, Prince Albert

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 117 101 00

2715 150 00

2792 142 50

2779 120 00

2817 140 00

' G • Division, Fort Saskatchewan

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 15 7S 00

' K ' Division, Lethbridge

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 126 40 00

271 46 00
" 273 48 00

208 104 00

290 97 00

' B ' Division, T. T.—
Horse Reg. Xo. 20 irx) 00
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•X" Division, Atlinln-k. I I.aiuliiig—

Horse Reg. X-. -'i;-:-' 100 00

L'0,s;. 100 00

Depot Division, Regina

—

Horse Reg. Xo. 2952 50 00
" 88 87 50
" 114 62 00
" 2714 62 50
" 1954 100 00

2841 75 00

2375 75 00
« 2222 60 00
" 2614 40 00

2704 67 50

The following is a list of the cases treated during the yeai

Diseases of the digestive system
" respiratory system
" nervous system
" muscular system

glandular system
" osseous system
" urinary system
" plantar system
" tegumentary system
" articulatory system

organs of special sense

Parasitic diseases

Tumors
Abscesses

Wounds punctured
" lacerated
" incised
" contused

There were eighteen deaths during the year, this being one less than in :'910.

Horse No. 206, of ' A ' Division, was found dead in a mud hole on Big Muddy

in October. 1910.

Horse Reg. Xo. 220 of ' C ' Division, died November 8, 1910, from heart disease.

Horse Reg. Xo. 2786, of ' C ' Divisiuu, died on patrol, May 31, 1911, from some

affection of tliu Iiowl-I-.

Horse R. ^. -\-. 1' '"M. •<( ' 1>' l»ivi-ion, died July 23, 1911, from peritonitis.

Hnr-if Tvi'j. X-'. :j!Mj. uf "E" Division, died March 6, 1911, from septicemia,

ll-r- I^l:. Xm. 366, of 'F' Division, died as the result of a broken neck, July

liM 1,

II ;-. Xii. L'li;. of -F" Divi-inii also died as a result of a broken neck, July 7,

i'.U 1.

II. I-. y-. 4-1. • I»ivi- -1.. .11, -a :\Ian-h 11, 1911, from peritonitis,

ll-i-.. Kr- Xu. 417, l». ii.it nivi-inii, died in England, June 25, 1911, from

(Till- hoT^c li;ia Imt-u -l ilt tii Fniiland with the Coronation contingent).

IL.i-.. Kv- X.i. 'ii. .if 'X' liiviMnii, di.d April 18, 1911, from swamp fever.

I Eijuine anemia.

)

Pack Pony Xo. 227, of " B ' Division, was drowned September 21, 1910.

37

18

1

103

5

18

3

60

15

12

5

10

22

30

22

60
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"I V.' l>i\ i~ioii, was destroyed September 15, 1910, while

ni ill, liiniii and partial dislocation of the neck, the result

1 i;' Divi-loii. ,lr-troy,..l (),-t..l,ii- 11. 11110, on account of

uii.at i-iii.

.il -ir Divi-loii. wa^ .lr-lp.v,.a (),!, .bcr 11, 1010, for dog

n| •( Divi-iuii. \va- .lc~ti'u\v.l. December i. 1010, on ac-

. .>! -K' l)ivi-i..!i. wa- .le-irM.ve.l 1 »ereniber 3. 1910, on

C, hivisic.ii. \va^ (lestid.veil May lT., I'.MO. as it was siif-

t 1
' Division, was destroyed July 29, 1911, on account

At all of the division headquarters and detachments which 1 have visited du
the year, I found the forage to be ''f ^vmi,1 .juality.

STABLIXG.

The stables I found in liood rejiair. well kept, and well ventilated.

ings wliieh we ar.^ ' i-.'. i;; r.' , --|M riallv in \\;nl.-r. ar,' l'.v'..iii(l r.'|

One of these bnil.ln,. .1. I l-liev.. in and llu- ..tli.-r in Inn's l,.,tU

low narrow struetnre-, and il imiins-ible tn eentr'd the ventilatien in tlieiu.

11. n-,. Ke^. X,,. lm;.-

suti'erin:^ lr..ni .•..nm-i,

of an a. - .l.'MI.

II. a-, i;.-. ,\... 71,

its bin:: . ripple. 1 lV..in

Ifir-. l;.::. \... L's.-

feed, it 1. ini: \v..rn ..nl.

11. .r- i;.-. X.., ir,

count <i(

Il..r-, i;.-. X... L'-

account a 11 l.u

Il..r-. !;.-. X.., in.

ferini; ir.

ll..r-. i;.- X.., I'll

of a br. ike n leg.

At Regina and Ma.d. ...l uii. ,v uv lur nr 1 .'a. kMn i i li-. ili,- d,...anu i~ lir-

both Sergt. Robinson and S. i-t. .\|. xaiak-r Irluu:
i
-a i n-t ak in- ..m.-i.-nt u..rkin.

-capable of turnin.g any kin.l ..I' ~li..e r<'.piir. .l. In llic lari^.-r t..\\n- th.' -Ii..eii

rule is also good, but in ih.- -nniU.a- |ila.'.'- ik a\.-rau.. llla<d^~nlitll .|..i ~ n..t a],

know that a saddle li..r-i' n-pur.- a -li...> m. wkat .litk r.-iit t.. what th.-y app

leaTy farm horse, so tliat t.. p....r -li... in- a -
I .l. al ..(' the lameness met with

the detachmen horses may 1. ai rril.nt. 1.

y..ur ..keilieiit servant,

.1X0. F. r.UKXliT T. /„.,..,
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APPENDIX N.

REPOKT OF THE OFFICER COMMANDING THE CONTINGENT SENT TO
ENGLAND FOR HIS MAJESTY'S CORONATION.

Regina, S.\sk., July 31, 1911.

To the Commissioner,

R.N.W.M. Police.

Regina.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following- report of the Coronation con-

tingent's trip to England ami return, as instructed by the Comptroller in Montreal.

The cent iiiLii-uT cnii^i^ted of

—

The eommi-,ioner 1

Superintendent 1

Inspectors 5

Sergt.-Major 1

StafE-Sergeant 1

Sergeants 9

Corporals 35

Constables 29

Total 82

Horses 80

We left Regina by sisecial train at 7 ii.ni. nu Saturday, !May 20. 1011, Inspector

Knight having been sent to MontriMl .^n the evening of ^fay 1',), to nmke arrange-

ments for billeting, &c., at that point. The bc,r-e- and men entrained at the exhibi-

tion siding and the train pulled down to the i;egiiia depot, where a splendid send-off

was given u- by the eitizen- ef Regina. The officers and men of the local corps

turned eiit in imifeini v, itli ilieir I and.

On ani\al at Wiiiiiipi g en Sunday morning, a number of officers of the Strath-

COna llel--e wel-e at the -tatiell.

A I'.i-i iri|i leiide t.i Meiitri^al, where we arrived on the nfrei-ne,,u .<{ Tin'^day,

May L':;. both men mi l hei-ev m godd shape; arrangement- made by the Cainidian

Pacitir railway ler eiir liip e..iiid net liave hei n better, the table d'hote meals sup-

plied in dinin- e:,r fir X.l'.O.'s and men were exeelleiit.

Arraiigeineiif- Inniuir been made at the Kii-l Kiid Cattle Market for ^tabling for
our bor-e-, the train wa- taken there aial the hor-e, unloaded ami plaeed in tlIe^e

excellent -table-, whieb weiv found clean, -tali, bedded down and ha.ved n,,, ready tor

our arrival. Tli,.' ear^. with the exeeptie,, of the diner, were held ,.n -idin- iidieinin-

the .-taMe-. Whiel, we eeeU|,ied till elir d. P-TI-ir I the SS. M h > . oil .\I;,V 2-
meal- weiv -iipidied at the bxehaiiue h,,I,. at : i T, e,.,,i. [.,., meal a:al xvviv -,i . i- i aei , aw.

An exeelleiit parade ;jrnuiid wa- oaiad 111 I.a bniiiaine Park, where we did siune

nieiiiite 1 weik. ai'.d ell the alteiaieeu ,,f .\Ia\ -J*:, a iiiari-li jia-t was given at request of

The Commissioner left for England on the SS. 'J\uloiiir on the night of May
27. to make arrangements for our accommodation there.

2-—11
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thr (':ina.li;iii Pacific

I li.iar.l A\\y in forty

iir ,1, Mn.l. On tho

(^n Sun. lay mnniini;- we left cain]' ;i; , iikivcIh-.I t

Enilway ,l,ick. arrivin- thfiv at vi:.. l .ri.'.i .ur la.,-,- ,

miluiti- ; V '
.1

'

'
,

I
, ill- I hai .111

night nf i: .i(-iv,-, with

mini! . r . -ti l uiit il !ia

W,-. ha.l a ^.
: ^

i

....
, - /. !i I.'t^ aial 1-

•I'lie -Miia.lr..u dnlh' i i v, -laiU .hina:. tha \..v; an.

I

krpt a:i han.l- cmiiluye.l. Wr iva, ha.i h.ai.lnn. MilKvall ,h"-k,

9, where we were luct by tli«. . . mini and t'olmi

Officer, Colonial Office. W, .1 i- a.; a
i ,i j ,..,n. aial

the Royal Hospital Groun-h, t h. i-. a. \ la i,. w, Inunil an excollfnt canij) iiroiuired for

our rci-eiitioin

In a 1 .a- report I liave already reported upon the excellent services given on
the S>. 1/,. ,.',-,.„/.

\ . A a- provided for our X.C.O.'s and men by the imperial gov-

^ messed at the Duke of York's School with the other officers

David...

andied thmndi th

axeellent canij) [irei

riwil in iu.-land.

an ..t' the horses
aaii., on June

n-Iioii>t..n. Staff

in camp till the Coronation, we had two parades

ern

;

of tl..

ir..ii, the dat..

day, mounted and di-na .anted.

We had the l!0M..nr i.f heiuij- inspected as under :

17-6-11—By Field :\[arshal Lord Roberts.

19-6-11—By His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught accompanied by Field

Maivhal Lord Kiteliener.

20-6-11—By Lord llaldane. a< m],anie.l ly the Annv ( ..iii,. i:.

21-6-11—By Sir Frederick Borden, Canadian Mini-ter '.f Militia, accompanied

by General Lord Cheylesniere. connr.anding overseas colonial troops.

27--C-11—By His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, who was accompanied by

Princess ilary, and Prince Alhert.

28-C-ll—By the Eight Honoiirahlr Sit- Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada,

Borden. The squadron was paraded,

addressed the contingent, expressing
accompanied by Sir Frc.

and at the close of the inspection the pr

his appreciation of its appearance.

Besides the above mentioned inspections oui

occasions by prominent officers in the imperial ser

our horses and equipment; our horses were nnah

On Sunday June 18, a church parade wa- he

colonial troops; we marched with the Cainelian i

On June 22, Coronation Day, the commissi< ner and three officers represented our

contingent on a guard of honour at Buckingham Palace, formed by the colonial

was visited on numerous
1 were nuich interested in

ithedral for the

parade.

officers; the remaining 3 officers and 72 X.C.O.'s and

the Victoria memorial, in front of Buckingham Palace

the processions.

On the 23rdi June, the dav of the R,.yal pro-iv;.

honour of supplying two e.c. i : . . i ,. . . .i.- 1 -t i aa . t
.'. ..:

formed the first division of tia- i;...\al . -. i:; in. . lii

24 X.C.O.'s and men formed an escort ti. ;i . I'l. a.i. i

Morris.

The Commissioner, with Col. H. H. I n, i.
i
f.

of 8 Dominion officci- in th •
i .. i

v.'c supplied a guard . l' h..ii..!ir iKal.!,.

3 officers and 24 X. ( .().'- an i > r i d

On the 29th June a mark..! .|i t n.aa.a V,,- ....

Iieing detailed to form the 1-' .ir. i- . a . i il.. S .x.r. iL-

formed up opposite

laul a good view of

ity. we had the

dial

i Canada in a contingent

dmsday, the 28th June,

incass Louise, consisting

d on on

cort. the

contingent by

1st Life Guards
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fni-uiiui;- the n inniiKlcr. on the oecar^ioii of TTis ilajesty King- George's vi?it to the

city and sul.-rMUciit (h-ive thnuitih North I.ondo]!. Thi'; esrort consisted of the eom-

(_),, :Mtli .111!,.- •'<]',<. -v^ Mt tlir .'.1 .'..N- li'Li.'iit- ',vrre marched to Biiek-

ingl.nn: r '

, f ii:..hil-. un.lrr ...i.nnau.l of Lord rhr.ylrsmove.

We r I

' iitiiiui nt ..;ti. iav. The rank and file w. it man ln cl

to tllr r r. -tivr cnlltill.ticlltS. InSpeCtOr Klll^lit nil t\ll<

oeeas!. . nt. Previous to the presentation of medals

the \ 1 troops, consisting of about 3,000 strong,

were .

1 111- nitirial .hili. -. On return to camp 62 men wei-r tji-arit.-d 10

days" jiurpose of visiting relatives in England, Ireland an l miI mm!.

Oil ,;.L^ morning, the 1st July, we broke camp and moved to lv< n-iufi-

ton barrack-, wlun- the men not on leave and the hor~e3 were quartered till our

departure for Canada ou the 12th July. The officers of the contingent were sup-

plied with quarters at the Eoyal Palace hotel, Kensington.

In order to exercise and groom our horses it wa-s found necessary hi i mipI.-v

several grooms and stablemen. The men reported off leave on the niphr - f : !• i'i;!i

.luly, and we left Kensington barracks at 6 a.m. of the 12th, marching t'l tii - Snrr.y

ooii^"'ercial dock, and embarked on the Allan Line SS. Corinthian, going by way
of Havre, to which j oint the commissioner accompanied us, when he B'etumed to-

I^ondon.

On the night of the 2Sth June a dinner was given by the officers of the E.H.
W.M. Police, at the Savoy Hotel, to several prominent Canadians in London and
officers from the overseas Dominion-;. Amongst tliose present were Lord Minto,

Lord William Seymour, Sir George French, Col. Sam. Hughes, Col. Clark, Commr.
Xatal Police.

On the night of tin llili Tii'v n farcwi'll dinner was given to the squadron at

tl.c Royal Palace I! '

;. li T.^rd ^linto was present.

On arrival at 'J and X. wson were granted three days'

loave to visit relati\. - .:, 1. ;.; - ,u;d .\. \v Yurk, respectively; the former rejoined

at Siidlniry and the latter at ilontreal.

We arrived at ifontreal on the morning of Tuesday the 25th, at 7 a.m. After

disembarking we niarolied to the east end cattle market, where we foimd a train

\Miitiim and the same arrangement-- made as on going out.

Several men were piven leave tri visit their homes in Eastern Canada, and
subsequently joined the special train at Sudbury. I am yili-ased to report that our

liorses arrived in ilontveal in better condition tlien when l..ad' d. We had excellent

weather and the accommodation on tlie ship was all that c.add desired. I wish
licre to express my apjirr-eiation for the courtesy and attention shown us by Capt.

Alex. Pennie and his nfticer^.

e remained in ^Xfontreal for three days in order to rest and exercise our horses.

Our camp was visitel by tlie assistant comptroller, Mr. Forteacue, on the 25th
July. The comptroller arrived from Ottawa on the night of the 27th July, and visited

our camp on the morning of the 28th, seeing ub safely off.

We loaded our horses on thi; occasion in 20 minutes, and left at 9.15 a.m. by
sjx'cial train.

The train supplied us consisted of five palace horse-cars, one baggage car, three

tourist sleerers, one diner and one Pullman, being first-class in every particular.

Arrangements were made for a flat rate for meals on dining car for men the
same as on the outward journey, and in both instances were extremely satisfactory.

We ar'-i'-ed in Winnipeg at 12 noon, :^0-7-11. and left at 2.20 n.m. for Rf-gina.

where we arrived at 1..15 a.m. on Monday, 31-7-11; commenced detraining at 5 a.m.,

and arrived in barracks at C.45.

2s—iri
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Tlie horses ft'

fit, for .lutv on an
Tl.oy ^^vlv rn

rot >o,iii to alV.vi

tlieir f. . t il.o

]lnl~.. Kru. X
the Ar.MV Vol,.,;,

boanl -liip. aial -a:

rtfovrro.l M li.ai \\ r

was reuiovr.l to ll

00,1 the trip

ixal ill Kl.i:!

iiarkal.ly Mr:

lllrlll 111 tli. iinh-niiN
^

111 Keeping

\liilo iiiiilor eare of

aial ha.l ap|iareiitly

Tliis was our only

Our horses wert of the imperial service, who visited

the left e ye,

,1 few niiiiiil liispeeti:

lorted to have received a wound over

liiist the ear. The train was held for

the wound.

On ,iiir arrival In .-ami. v..' v..a-.' L^iv.ai a ll-t .,f . a 1 1 a-t a 1 1 1 1 11. ait - |.r..vi.f.l r..r tlie

colonial tr.iop., l.y llir . ...iit i , , nnnii to- ..f l la- (
'..l' 11 ial 'rr....i.~ Kail. aa a iiiiiu.nl C.aii-

mittee. thr pi.M.l.a.l ..uA .lialnia I llii- ... .mini 1 h-. L.aii.a llio Dnl Al-r.-orii.

Iv.G.

It w,, 1,1,1 1„- ai--..] I. l^ imm.--il.l.- 1.. ,amm, mil,- llm \a-l iiiiml . i' ..I' . a 1
1

. aa a 1 n m, a 1 ts

provided a> tli.' li-l .11. pia . 1 1^ ^lavl- ..1 In p« rill, 11 maihaa will, a .laily | .
r. .a 1 a ini no

fr.an .Inn,. 1 t.. .Inly l.".; llii- im-l,i.|.'.| pa--o- l..r llm in.ai in tinilnia.i to all tlaailivs,

vicinity. One fare tickets on all railway-, an.l l.rak.-- Inr tlio . .11 v, y a 1 i.a ..f men to

places of interest throughout the city.

The crownin.e- event of all enterf ai una nl - \\.i~ ..iir trip I.. Spiiliiaal i.. see the

.a-reat naval roview, when -iM-aal traiim, .".1 in all, l.-ll W a lorl, ..
. |..r S. .

11 1 1 ,a in pi , .11 r, ,11-

vovin- 111.- ..M i-. a. lro..p-. vA,vr,- -p<.aai -lrani.a> wmv ],r..Mdo.i, ami u.^ u. r.- taken

,iir,.na!i mil. - !..:ltl. -kin- ami an. la.i. .1 : t iIm- kna.l ..f lli,- liim \.'li,aa- \w v ilm---,..!

the review |.v His Maj,-tv tlie Kii,-

Tl„. .ail. -or- ..I ill., ...nnii-.a.l,- v.t,- ma.l.' la.m.rary ni.aiil.. a- ..t all lli.- prin.aplo

clubs in la. 11.1. .11. Itnrina ..iir slay in KiiMlaml. , .very 1 1
1

i 11- |:,.-il.l,. ua- .l..n.- (<,v our

entca-tainiiuait an.l .•..iiif.ia, vliil.- v^r a.av a. . •.
. r, k 1 nm-i . v .1 . rl

.

. ai - tr.Mim.nl l.y all

officers of the imjierial -(a \ i. i' w iili wli. 111 we .aim., in ...iita.'t.

Tt u-ives me mii.'li pkai-ni.- I.. ivp..i-|, llial all ..tll.-.T- ..f ill.. .11 1 i im. a, t l.v .-lose

.-•.all-. In iliitv .li.l llaai- ntm..-I I., iipla.kl tli.- ,v| a 1 1 ,a I i. .11 ..f ...ir r..,vn: ami from

pi.i.l f.. 11- l.\ Sir \\-ilfia.l I.,inrl. i' I iliiiik lli.-ir .:r..rl. ..,,av a--fnl. T

lally l.rina- 1.. \..nr 11.. li.-. N.i. -J': W -l:.!!' ^, ra l
,

I'll. a- K.-a. X...

.-^( i-i;t. Alij.xander. these men were .^iniply iuvalm,

I have 111 . . , sir

v.. Ill - ,1 -..rvant.

J. O. W1I,S-()X, SiipL,

Comiiiiiin/n,:: S^jiiiulroii.
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APPENDIX 0.

IIKPOKT OF CORPORAL J. SOMKRS, MACKENZIE RIVER SUB-DISTRICT.

Mackenzie Rher Sub-District, July 7, 1011-

Tlie Officer Commanding',

Royal Xo!'tlnvi-t .MuunteJ Police,

At'i;il':i-k:i Landing.

Sir.— I have the honour to submit for your information the following report of

the ^raelu'nzie river sub-di.5trict coverins the period December 1, 1910 to June 30,

1911.

CUSTOMS.

I collected a further .sum of $215 from the schooner North Star lying at Shingle

Point. This was the only customs collected.

CRIME.

I have seized '.i li.:(\, r \,r\l< (v<<u\ fix.' Imlians and am holding them until the

arrival of the ss. Marlcn-'n' Hirer befor(> taking further action. They were all killed

after ilay 5. 1911, and thr Indians ha.l all '.een warned not to kill them during tiie

close season; otherwijie the disrict has been free from crime.

DOGS.

There were fifteen dogs between the two detachments, when the late inspector

Fitzgerah! left Fort !Maeiiherson for Dawson. There is only one left, the one that ran

back to Ilerschel i-hiu.l t'r..ni the coast when Insjieetor Fitzgerald came to Fort

ifacpherson in Dee. iril u r. T- make the trip to Ilerschel island I bought three more

dogs from the Hudson Hay Company for $20 each, and used a dog of my own in the

team. I brought the other dog up from the Island on my return.

FISH AM) CAME.

A census is Uing taken l-y nnd the Fludson Bay Company of the fur.

fish and game catch for the hi-t twt Uc innntli-.. The following is the return to date :

—

INDIANS. ESQUIMAUX.
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;it Arctic Ked river, or the returns from
some 200 foxes, 100 seal, 1 walrus, the

There is still about 4 tons of coal, and 4 cords of wood in the store at Herschel
island. At I'.it Macpherson we used up all our wood sujiply by the end of !March,

and had to out laore.

No. 3948. Sergt. Selig, S.E.A.. died at Herschel Island on January 28-:

1911. He was e'

(,..i-t. \Vi--,.,

.

Mitferini;- from

1 !i:;ilth :

di.-al adv

;>ini> internal

lii.-li I 1;> ,v

rr. I a.l\i~,

the ^unnner.

dder trouble,

t. r.lake anil

)i t. i come to

MINING .\ND PROSPIX'TIXf;.

Nothing ha- been done in t

wintered at Point Separati.iu are

the Porcupine river. 1). V. Mdr\
island last suninier ba~ ju-t retinin

intend to winter on the llu-kie riv.

I have been inu.ble to tind eiit If 1

IVel. .\on,. oi ilu.ni aiM'-ar to b,-

H. ParivU -i'l 'c Cbri-lnia-. \]r lei

Joe. Jaequot. with the intention o

Christmas. Jacijuot returned to K,

left him on the .^th at Iluskie lake.

r. ••• '.' hi-h i.-. wintrrin- at P.ai

',in- ba~ boon b,.,rd o

n, but if noithor of tl

lor him.

1. line all winter. Tb
11 -oin- out on the

( hri-l

nfnrni-

U Cbrl

Nothin;r I'
'

:
: id r

summer, bin b

Deace river. ' •

mine river, an ;
'

'

''..
i

to look for Dr. .\n,!or,o„, wb

event of not tiiidin^ bini ilu

He also stated that h-

event of not fijiding lb. Aiid(

is a chance that H. Iburoll b

E.XPLORERS.

lb-. .\n.Ior-on -i

to -et

1 with

of pro-

lerson or

no hopes

k. w/ie Kiver rou

III to eonie out al: There

N.\TIVES^ ESQUIMAUX.

So much has been alre i 1 \

describe them; but the moi

Their form of greeting' is li

do ?' Wlien you are travellin \

assist you to fix up, the woin. n

&c. As soon as you are ready tl

Nothing seems to be t in i- b i to lb,-i

will

asins.

C'hurdi of England W iiittaker and Mr. Fry are doing a great deal of good
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f,,r i; : . ,1-iil.t. 'I'll y nv,- M'li^k'v l^aiuiu^ the lessons of tliriftiness,

el,,;,. , ni. N I ]irv tlii ii- I )! like money, looking lor the

^,^.^t : :
,

,
i

; , n ,. ,1, not want. He knows

(1,^, ,;
'. large number of them

,
,

Inhabetical characters,

and - i! ' .' luiii'lwriiiiiL'- ar.- \rr.. - i. Ii..-ir honesty is not to be

que,~t: ' trip down the river, one man handed over a jackkife, which he

had
i

'!! • trail. He had seen it in the possession of the late Const.

Kiniu > , : I ii - 1 '-t him coming from Herschel island last December. Another

handi il M\. r i mink -kin, and asked me to give it to another native I would pass on

the trail. IIi^ h-.vl !iiik..l it up after this man had dropped it on a trading trip to

Arctic EeJ river, when he dropped it. S . • t]
, :

i
. i„ the general

welfare of these people within the ki-t ;<
' Iln^Non Bay

Company, who has been in this di-tri- t i
InJian- them-

selves an- even taking notice of it. Anioiii; tii- llu-kn- .a^l;. - tk. iv are .=everal sew-

ing ma -liin. 1 it not one among the Indians. A comparison of the Indian and

Esquiii.aux fur ratoh is sufficient to give one an idea of how they hustle, and pro-

bably another ri ;ijon for the difFerence is that the Esquimaux are more careful setting

their traps. It v.otild be difficult to find them after they are once ?et. You would

harrlly know tliat the snow had been disturbed. There has been no sickness amongst

them, and only two deaths, both old nn-ii. TIh-.- wrre brought to Fort Maepherson

for burial, one of them bciuL;- liaulcl l^y -]< A H iin i\ iitigarzooit, on the east side of

the :N[aekenzie. The natives who bron^iiht tlie inMl;. v.ere 13 days on the trail.

The Peel River In k, - .j on June 7, iu two skin boats. The majority of them
had not been here , ars. They reported having killed plenty of cariboo

and moose on tlu ir . ids on the west branch of the Peel, and were in no

straits for food diuinLi :l)e winter. Eeports reached here that the Indians on the

Porcupine river were starving this winter, but they managed to pull through all right

with some assistance from the trader at Rampart House. They do not appear to me to

want to make any impro vement amongst themselves. It is a case of feast or famine all

the time with tliem. There are three or four exceptions among tliem, and the others

do not appear to like it. Only one death occurred among them this winter, a woman.

The cause of death was probably an enlarged spleen. No other case ot serious illness

occurred amongst them.

WH.4LERS.

It is reported that at least three whaling vessels will visit Herschel island this

summer, and probably one or two of them will winter there.

GENEIi.\L REJfARKS.

With the ex.'option of the months of December and Januaiy. the weather was

not what e..ukl ke called severe. The coldest was on December 31. at Fort iMac-

phersen, v hen tin- temperature dropped to 58 below zero. During February we had a

very warm .-pell, ii
I

' I'T, the minimum temperature registered 42 above

zero. During tlii- w was cleared otf the open, leaving clear ice on the

river. [Mareh. A] i ,
.1 une were all fine. On the coast it was much the

same, only tliey !iad a lew ^t-nns. The coldest temperature registered at Herschel

island was 4rt kelow zero. It would have been a splendid winter for us all had it

not k<e.:n for the sad loss of Inspector Fitzgerald and his party, also the death of

Sergt. Selig, at Herschel island. Const- Wissenden was very lonely there by himself

ail winter. But with all he was very cheerful. S. Storkersen was caught in a blow
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on tl. - r .l;,v-, n,„l 1,,

-

.
^ , . ,

, , 1 ^av,. C.Mi.r. Wi-.-.M
vV:Wv. V. K-t th.'iu i:ax, ti-n If.. in lli.^ jn,!,.-,. Mipiily whru tl.r.v no.-l.Ml it l.a.lly.

au.l he has il.mr 'I Il v will pi-.-lMiilv n.|'mv all that \va- l.-ft a~ v.vll. Mr. Fry,

of til,' Ch'lr.!! M'..-. •
;

I I--, ai . l;, .a-. :,- ,, ,a -la^rt . . I llou,-. -a 1 K-t

him 1., . >i i..r i,. II,. will

l-atiui! -\aal ara all in u 1

comlition. aii i tin la lai -lanaaai ,,1 I i i..r iia-ia. a- iia-iv i, a rotten whale car-

cass not far from the village.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant.

J. SOMERS, CorpJ.,

In charge of Machenzie River Disf
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REPORT OF CONSTABLE F. L. R. WISSENDEN. HERSCHEL ISLAND.

Herschel Islaxd,

Mackenzie River, Subdetachiient, .July 5, 1011.

Tho Officer CMnini.iu.liim "X " Division.

R.X.W.M,
Atlialiaska Laniliiip-.

Sii;.— 1 havf the lioii.nn- tn foiwarJ tlie follmving report of Herschel Island

iletaphment. froni Xdvcnilier 1. I'.iKl. tn ilav 1, lull.

The customs were collected from the schooner Xoiih Star hy Corpl. Somers on

his return from Herschel island.

FISH AND GAME.

The lui>ki( - lii^I lil t i;et much fish this winter around the island, and only about

100 seals. u wati r was within five miles of the island the first part of the winter.

The natives brought a little deer meat to the island the first part of the winter and I

traded for some of it.

ESQUIMAf.X.

Ki,L;lii ii.iim !:iii Mil - -inM 'l :ii t'li- i-iaiiil all wiiitia-. but they ran out of seal

and tisb t.iwaf.!- -i.rin;^. 1 L;avr tiuaii ^(nuc ti-li and seal about twice a week to keep

them from starving, and when I left the i-laud 1 tolil the interpreter to give them
what was left if it was needed.

Fill- V.I- wiv -raiv al tlp' 1-1, im! li,- ',. :ir. iMiivrS got about 200 white

fox,-- an.l - wbilo b.Mf tbl- lu-ln- lla- v. b-:.- .-alrb i
. 1 -eason.

general REMARKS.

The weather during the winter \va- very eobl with ln(< of w ind. The thermometer
went down to bi bob.w .n-.i at tbivr diftVn nt tinir-, will, bo iv\ wiiol. Wo liad a few

fine days in Fobriiar> and -Man b. and iln n it ^^nt f^,\,l auiiin. ]| wm- very lonely

at the island ia-r wint, i-. 1 ,lid n-t an; wbit.- ni.ai 1r-in .\ov. inii.-r I'o. IHIO. when
Mr. M.-liityiv Irf. return to Flaxnian i-bnal, till Mar. b I. I'.'l!. Tli.- nearo-t white

at the inland tbi- winfor. Xo d,-atb- 1 o-blcs that of Sergt. Selig. A few of the natives

had very bad colds. The nativi s Au^l one walrus in April, the first that has been seen

around the i-land in tho la-t ti-n yi-ars.

I have the honour to he, sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. L. R. WISSEXDEX, Const.
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APPENDIX Q.

SERGEANT R. FIELD'S PATROL, FORT CHIPEWYAN TO FORT NELSON,
B.C., AND RETURN.

Cmi'EWYAN Detach.ment, October 10, 1!)10.

Tlie OfHcer Coninian.liiiL;.

K.X.W.M.
Ailui

ilice,

i-ka Landing.

Sir.—I have tlio honour to submit the following report of a jiatrol m:\i\c by me
from Fort Chipewyau to Fort Nelson, B.C., anil return via Fort St. .Tolm. Peace river.

According to your instructions of ^lay last. I left Fort ('hi|)e\vyau with ilr. TL A.

Conroy of the Lidian Department, to atlou^I I'l.- Indian treaty i.aynients at the different

points in the north.

June 30.—Left Fort Chipc\v.\

Smith's Landing the followini; d:

nuinl er of the Indians were aw a.x

I'oiiiani'K r \\or<' paid at fort Sinitl

Itl, 11, s i; I'r xl at

great

apids

1 the

, pai<l

J.- Wo oro-.o,l tlie li;-ndle p.,rla'je

SS. .1/,,, „:o' l:irrr. which wa- -chodnled to

owing to Mjuie particidar froi^hl coi arri', ini:-

of the 4;th.

The trip to Resolution was nni \cnlt'id ;

The Indians were not all in Imt \'.orc exp

not until the 10th, so llii^ uav.' thcn^ ani|.!c

from all directions, witli ^'oik loai-, oanoo, ;i

July 11.—The payuicnu < nicnc d .,i :i

Dog Ribs, and YoUow Knivo-. won- all paid

were no complainN. The Indian- wore all ~ati

of Indians paid here \\a- a-^ lodov,-:

Chipewyans, Il'T: a d. ' I'oa-o of -'nco h

Yellow Knives. .,11 inci-o;,-,. ,,| :;'.) >

Dog Ribs, 180; an increase of -inco la-

From here our canoe journey wa- to o,,;

weather on the lake and the canoes heint; -o h

be better and safer to hire a York boat to cro>

we left Resolution on the evening of the 12tl

14th in a heavy rain storm.

July 15.—Treaty paid at Hay Rl\er; no

since last year. These are a poor ti il o oi h

very poor fur or game hunters. They wonM I

for the missions, which give thcni a certain a

duly 10.—We made a start ha- the Maol.

into the lake a terrible wind storm arose, deai

a hasty retreat back to Hay River.

on the ^th.

c date ii{ payments was
jwing day they arrived

is Mr. Cnnro

there

unber

ry rougli

t it would
• did, and
ni. on the

Iter reltmg out

:itiii)elled to beat
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The K. C- irission jti " iirrivdl p.m. ; she was on her return journey

from I'cc-l v'lwr \vhi i<- -ii ; trip with tlie Minister of the Interior.

They rrportnl tin- :;i ' i^li : - ' f I'lir Mike Klopstein, brother-in-law of Mr.

Xad.- t!ir fur ti-i^l.T. ill l.i- .\l;,.-k-.i,/i.. rivfi-.

Oil tlu- ITth v,v III, hi,- aiiMili, 1- Mart, th.' wind was favourable, but the sea very

ehoppy. Miik-.l t.i L.li-tiek i>hui(i ami eampej for the night. We arrived at Fort

Providence on the 20th a.m. Mr. Conroy paid the crew of the work boat ofi here

iind .'-ent them back to Kesolution.

We loaded our two canoes and embarked the same day in tli.- I'mII- \'. ini:' manner:

First canoe, ilr. Conroy, Dr. :Macdniiald and Joe Yill. if :
second

canoe, H. L. La Motte, clerk, (1. ]).• Chamberil. cook, ami > i
r~man.

Left rruvideiice at 2 p.m. aiiil arrived at P..rt Simp-.-u .'. '

.
.n.. i. tiie 22nd,

were ini-..rin -l that thv l-dy . I Mik.- Kl-i-i.-iu v.-)i.. v.-;- .Ir-wiu-l o4f Hislop and

Na.sii-'- -tiaiii.T -vva- tuiiii.l liy an iialiaii tw,, .!a,\- piv\i.iiw tn "ur arrival, brought

to Simp-SHU and buricil.

The following day made preparations to leave for Fort Liard, hired four men as

trackers and had everything ready to make a start. About 2 p.m. it clouded over and
rained incessantly for three dai's, so we could in't leave Simpson until the afternoon

•of the 26th. The Liard river was in IIockI- 'I'hk- nui.le tracking very difficult and hard

on the men. It took nine days to reach i'ort Liani; the Hudson's Bay f'nmpany's

boat- x.hi' li Wi re about a week ahead of us took thirteen days on the r < .

Till- l.i.ird is a difficult and dangerous river to ascend, the curr, . , t.

About mil. - from Simpson there are several miles of rapids. Crr lie

ru-li ' '[-•^
,

.1 -

r i.-;,!!!- are very

iia 1
I 1 1 M i! 1,

1
'i; a I ; ;

I a- all hour ni;

a stretch up to their \vai,,t.i lu water. Tlu, al-ne i.- not the only dani^er to be guarded
against. The banks are very liigh and precipitous and are constantly sliding down
tons of recks earth and trees. I may quote here an instance of the narrow escape of

.Mr. ( .'iir y aiel Dr. .Macelonald ; while they were walking along the shore to lighten

the e iii , . a iiiij • -i; i,. of rocks and liquid mud came down and passed within ten

feet lif tl c'ii. ( iiie lia~ constantly to be on the lookout for these slides as it means

J h.' -.•, ni r\ lip the Liard is very rugged and wild- The mountains are in view
nio-t ni the time, aiid ill plae-i'- extend right down to the river.

We passed several camps of Indians and a few prospectors and trappers heading

for the Xahannie river. This is a large stream and one of the principal tributaries

of the- i ia"). It i- I lai L'. ! - river t" ascend as it is full of rapids and cascades; it

I'l' ' Ml - 1 rem Simpson. We arrived at Fort Liard at

8 a.: .if this settlement was small indeed there being only

the I! 1 ; . In aii.l liis family and two Pionnin Catholic

priests. All the lii.::,,ii- -.m ,i\>a\ ill tile iiaanitains hunting. Mr- Balsallie the

agent informed in.- that ali..iit In.!' an- ira.l,- at the post here. They come into the

settl.'!i:..iiT al .It t' I r
,

- ,: ,
, I I

'll ;. fairly good hunters and make a good
li-.i

iroy was anxious to get to Port elson

as - ;i --,1
! 1 iiui.-ai 1 i' 1-11. .1111 iheiu. -^o we continued our journey the

same .lav.

I"r..m F.iit Liar.l t.. the junction of the Xi'l-mi aii.l I.lar.' ii\. r~ is a distance of

C<0 miles of verv- rai.id water. It to,-,k ii- ''i. - '
j t,, -y ' ,1,;^ distance the

ciirrei't 1.. L til. It
; I ,

^1
:

-

•
r fr.im the

jtr.i'-'ioa t.". I'..rt 7\. l-.oi i- i

.*'
i
r

i i
- ifr, the river

is narrow; hanks low and well woode.l. 11. r,- u.- ma.le very ^....1 lime travelling 120

miles in four and a half days, arriving at Fort Xelson on the 13th.
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Tiu- lii.Iiaii- wrrr Mil l„.r. . v nv :,i:x:...,. |,. :n-,v ih.. u 1- ;,„.l ,n..uii-

taius iVAinn. 'I'Ur ILinl-..,, i;:,v r i^mix'- Mr. I'r,,,! \i:,,l,.n,| , a la'oll.n- thr

Marl,,,. I hnal.rr- v,la. arr .-up t,, laar )„.,a, iniii.l.av.i llh' .Xahaiunr innuu-

tain- a i, vv ,N,ar- a--
i iiiloriiinl ii- lliai li,. lual .i^ival .iiiiaailtv im.I,,.; i n I i a i i lu' the

Iii,liaii< t,. ualt uiilil mil- anaval. a- (hrv -aij ih.-v n.a Nvaiil l i^a;-. , -a,> any
\vl),!.. naa, ..a,:li:u intn tl,,.,!- ..an,ir>.

Tli.T,- aiv nvM trill,- nf lialian- lirr,.. t\u- Sa'a.,,,,,- aii.l Shur,-,',-; ili.. .siraiinios

really Lol.-nsr t.. tlic hIkt ..f tla- i„..uiit;iiii-. t!..-v liavr i,..il,ii,tr at all to do
with u<, wuul.l la.l li-!,.a to hav. t!,.. |,aa„. lla- iralv .xMlaua.l. l',,.^ in la.'t

aU.al ill i-atli.T a la.-Ii!,' laas r. rrfa-in.Li 1.. lia;al- uilli ii-. Tlir ( IM S i r;, , ; ,, 1,

t'liirt' >tatr,l tliat li,. ,|al i,,a v.aiil aii\ NNliilr iiaai r,,ni,i,^ nil,, ll.aa pati .,i lli,,

i-.amtvy, tliat tli -ainl.v I..!.,,,-,.! t,, Inn, all, I l:i- a;,, I ll,al 1„, ,li,l n,,t ^^a,t

any a.->i-f;iii,-,, fr, 1,1 tla. ^.,,v,.ia;i,M.i,t. ll.-iiia.lc tl„, l,,ll,,u ini^ -li rl ~i„-,,,-li,— ' ( ;,„1

111,:!,, Ihr -an, I ,r 1 ...u iliir aiiiinaU \\.y ll„, h,,liaii-. an, I i„..|,..> til,' wl.ilr

pc'pio: my lnr,,iatliffs iiia,lo tlu'ir liviii.y in the cunitry \\itli,,uf white iiioii's money
an, I 1 an,l my ],e..,lile can do the same.'

.\ft,.r Mr. Coiin-.y cxplaiiie,.! t,, them that tlu'v w.'iv ii.,l li.'ii,,.; t,, b, f,,rce,l to take
Tr, atv, l,ut .•,,uM u , makiiiir tlu^ir livin- l,y htnitiii- an, I Irappin-. a- they always

di.l. tli...v 1,M ,l,,wn ami talk.M in a ,,uii-I.T iiuiimrr. It wa- aU, ,,M,lain, ,1 t,, llicm

ll'.-t lli-.v w,,ul,l l,av,, t,, ,,l„,v tl.,. hnv.. „f tlir .a.nnlrv v,l„alier tla^v 1,„,L T,valv ,,r m,t,

T1.. V al,-.,l :t ]: r.-; ,] t,, ,. Tivatv an,l l.'f- the next ,lav f..r their Inii.tini;' ur,,iHi.ls.

, - ,,, :,,! ,,,, 1 1, I, I i,,n- ani,,n- tli,.m-,.lv,- xvla-tlaa- I,, a,,,,,i,t

Ih- tivaM,
, r 1, 1, I I:, - llnallv ,!,-,a,|,,,| t,, a,a-,,,,t it after a c .nsi.lerahl.. anmnnt ,.f

explaiaui- an, I tall.in- -,> ,,n tl,, alhna , ,,| Aii^ii-t i:,. lUln. I.^; i,a,;i,,- \ver,>

i-. -i-r r,„l in rh,, iialiali Ihvaty 1 1,-.

Th,-,, ar,, th,- ni,,-t - u
i
„ ,r-l 1 1 i , ,n - ami i^i,,,rant l,a|,,l ,,| rn,lla::- 1 h,av,, nat yet,

They live entirely in tlm w I.s. [una. n,. ivlli,i,,n ,,r ni,,ral-. a]lh,.m:h lli,' Ihnnaii

Catholic mission have a li.ais,- here ami a i,ri,-l \ i-it- th, in a ,a,ii],h, ,,|' tiin,,- a y,,ar.

They are p-'or fur hnnt.a-s aial .•,,iis,„|i;entlv malm a | r hMii-: th,,v ar,. ii,i„.raMy

clothe.l. I, iniiiil„.r ,,f lli,,,n ii-inu in, ^hin- f,,r eh.tliiii.i^. Tla .x .hin"' hnifl li,,u-,.- ,,r

even ns<- t,.iit< ,,1- t, .],,,-. in-t r,,am the mountains huntiiiL;- ami IMiIiil:-. ami ,-aiiii>

-ivherever nlalit ,,v,.rtak,,s them, winter ami Munmer alike. Tl,,. Tivaix wa- ,-, italmv a

p-,„l-..ml t,, th,.-,. |„ ,,|,1,. ami [ m,tir,. tli,.v iin,.-t, ,1 tl„.i,. in.,n,.\ in ,.l,.tlMim ami l,lank,.t-.

Th,. lin,k,,:,-- ll:,; C.niiianv an- tl|,. ,.:,lv !i;;,|,r- la r,. an, I tl,.. ] r lialian i- .•,.r-

tainly at t!,,.ir na.r.-v. Th,' i,ri<'es ,.harij,.,| hv tl,..n, f,,r
i
,r, ,visi, ,ii- is sim|ily extnr-

ti,,nat,-. |-..r , .--a, n
1

1 ,|,
. I xvill I'.-w ..f (lu-ir |.ri.-.-s:—

M.,nr, ,„r , .,w ; - la.ir. .-.n,-.
] , r In.; 1, ,, ,,,a,na,ii, por Ih. ; rolled cats.

Mi,..
I„ r 11,.; l,a,,,,ii, r. :,i,.. ,„.,. II,.; n,;,:, 1„ - ,'|,'iar, pm- <p', -r,,-s.

Th. -.. i.ri.-..- aiv -In,,,]-, ,,,,1 ,,1 ..,11 r, W,. r. nialn. ,] h r,. niilil th,, L'Olh,

an,l tli,,n l.-ft f,.r th,- 1 1
, ,r-, -T|.a,.l.. \\\- -n,,-,. I m I

,
, i-n ,, ., 1 l,v tl,,. In.lia,,- tlial it w,,nl,l

rapid as further n], \v,. w , nt.

Mr. Conroy d. .-LI,,] t,, tak,. ,,n,, .'an,,.. fr.,in h. r... ...,n-< iiii..iitly we had to walk

almost the entire journey, a- tli,. . an,,, wa- h. avily l,,a,l. ,1 with all the has'.firap-o and

provisions for seven men. Our ]<V'"j:rr-- np th, lix. r \,,.,- -l,,w; indeed it took 11

days to accomplish the journ. y, a .li-tam,- ,,f al,,nt IT'i mil.-.

The river is shallow, witli nnna r,, ,- -mall rani.l- an, I . r,\- hii;h hanks, well

wooded. With a great deal of , ai-,. ami all,nti.,ii w,. hr.-n-ht ih, ,.an,„. tlii',,,:a!i all

the worst places safely, until t',,, la-l ,la,\-. in-l l,.,f.,r.. airi\amj al th,' 11 , ,r-, -Tra,.k,

V.'e struck a sunken roek, an.l hr,,];,, ih,. ,-an,„., \v,.|tin,M- ..\ ..r.\ ihinii, Thi- w a- m,i-t

annoyiniS, as we came tl,r,,,m.|i far w,.r-,. i.la,., - with .nt .laimmin- aiiyfIiir,.L;, We
got everything out as .pii.kly a- p,,--il.h. an.l .Irh.l th.in. iiatehed the eanoe and

proceeded on our journey, arrivin,i;- at the IIor-e-Traek 2 ii.m. on the .'ilst Atipiist.
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We Wri'i' Im tllr liiirses; canoeing up -tri-am LMltlni;- iimur.-

tonous. "\Vc lui.l iwH ( \r. il. lit lii'liaii trappers on this trip, iiiul tlir\ i|. s,t\'.' a uwai
(leal (if piai-c f.ii- th.' inaiiiH i in wiiicli they worked both curly and late, and nio^t of

ll.e tiiiii Hp t.i tlii ir wai-i- in water. The following day these two men returned to

lort X. K..1I v,-iil, tin: ran. ..

liiiiaaii ^1 iii' ! li.iM. iMi'i twn liiil'aii< ainl twelve horse-, six pack and six

SP.ddlc. Wi le licr. i" i: I
.

I a . .>r.lliiij i-i ,

i r i 1
1
^ .

1 1 1 aits made by Mr. Conroy with

Til.- ti.liMwinii iii.a.iina, >,.pP i' M. we I I. ilie X, .]-,.„ riv, i- with th<. li a-ps,

whicli w, IV all in I e.aMiii.ai. ' « ir 1 1 1 et a, nf n-av. l wa- ,lae -,,iiil,. T ,e enidi.

follow.-J a~ nearly a- p.i.-iliie tlie ,,M ii-:nl eut I,v the ICleii.l ker- ill IV'^ an I
1 -"it.

In plaee-.^ the trail wa- verv hial; • lir-i . d.iv,' travel freiii il: - i he

inoillitaiii"m< ami rmpjli .-Minitry. <-n."i.i.j- niiaiereii- er, ami r. i
. ...a . . r.v

steep litiiik- and thr'amli lai'Lje .seetiens uf liurnt tiinher. We eame to no open

coumr\- aii\- a lint until the Pine river was ern-.-ed : I'r.nn there to St, John's

we pa--ed -e\eral patehe- et' nica:> open prairie ; the soil lonked tu be rieh and fertile.

A -pa ialid jiaek trail eeiihl be made across here with a very little expenditure,

there I'eiiiL! ahinalaiiee ef water and feed of the best kind for horses and plenty of

timber i'nr lirhluin.i;' ereek- ami muskegs.

It took ten day- aetiial travel frem the Iselson to St. .lelnr-. reimlily -peaking

about I'OO miles. We arrived at St. .lehu's September llt'a, 4 p.m.. .ami uere inrnriiied

that the Hudson T'.ay Coinpauy's -teainer Peace T!irrr lim! ].
:'•

r 1' a ee River
landing and Vermilion that morning. We wei-e all di-ai Mim tlie

steamer. Our only alternative now was to make a rat't or . nie kind

to eaia'y ii- dewn stream to Peace River landing. We mamiLe.l n. -^^ ] the latter,

a via- 1 ,
k,\ Id eiaft ijideed. We patched it up and left the following dav, arriving

there nt ml er Hh'i.

-\Ir. ( '.ai.m\ ami hi- party b ft the same afternoon for l.e--er Slave lake. I

remaine.l ai th-' d. taehim nt and made preparations to lerve l< a- \'eianilirai a< soon

as po--ilile. 1 nil t lii-pivt'ir Ik-w.ird here, who was retnrnin- I'lmm a feiir of inspec-

tion of bis subdi-trlet.

September is. ] L ft the detaelinuait with a canoe, and one John Knott, who
was ,aeeoiiii,aii\ :im n . a- !'ar a- N'eriiiilion; headwinds and rain almost every day;

:i "-ei-eant Anderson per the Hudson Bay Company
tuf: ! . . i a "er .1 elm Knott's passage back to Peace Rirer land-

ing en ilil- tn-. 1 reiiiaimd here f,,r -everal .lays, awaitin- tli.' arrival of Special

Con-tahle Daniel-, frem (' ilpewvaii. with -l.itf. He arrived mi th.- -.nh. The follow-

ing morning I left Veriiiilioii ami arrived at my detai-bment Oeteher ik

Total number of miles travelled on the patrol by steamer, canoe and packdiorses,

miles.

JIIXIXG

We met the following parties en route for the Xahannic river, prospecting and
trapping:

—

Atlan-mi ami .T, irm i isi ii. with -mall boat and sufficient supplie- , ,-.

Atkin en ha- In mi In ihl- eeuntry fur the past three years hunting , a-;

lie reports having fmiiid coarse geld en one of the creeks or trihma r- . ilie

Xahannie river, but his infornmrimi i- very indefinite.

W. Dillon and son, with cane,.. la:t very few supplies. These men are old

bitntei- and have been in this ceantrv \'.'V a numlier of years. They are depending
largel\- ..II th. Ir aaiis f . .r a living. They intend prospecting for gold on some of the
(a-(ek- Il ill! Xahanni.. ^Mountains.
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'Arayor and Grant. These men have a };oo'l ^-uiiiilv nf pmvi^iuiis ami are going

to prospect for gold on the Liard and Naliannie rivers; they intend remaining in

the country for two years.

TIMBER AND CO.\I,.

Timber on the Liard river is snedl, and T slmnld .indge of very little valne..

On the Nelson river the tiniln i-, iu in. i|i:illy s]iri
, i>o]ilar and Cottonwood, grows

to an immense size. Out of euii.j-ity 1 nu a-nrrd a spruce tree and it was 9i fec^t

in cirenmferrnci^ and I should imagine 100 feet long. Numerous others of slightly

smaller ilinn n-ion- we re seen everywhere along the river.

Coal is \i ry plentiful along the Nelsmi river above Fort Nelson; the eonl banks

'xfeiid for miles on both sides of the river, is of a good quality and of a bitinninous.

i.ature.

FIRES.

During the whole patrol I did not see one bush or prairie fire. This, I have no

doubt, nas owing chiefly to the very wet season, and not to the carefulness of

Indians or travellers, as it can be plainly seen that bush fires have raged through

the country in the past.

GAME.

Bear, both black and grlz/.ly arr very iilmtilul. ^lens,. also numerous, fresh

tracks being seen by us every day. Shi rp and t:i>ats arc iib nliful in the mountains:

the Indians kill numbers of th<'se annually tnr food; tlu-y n~e the skin- fur r.ibes or

capots.

The timber wolves are numerous and do a great deal of danuige. de^-troying game
and fur-bearing animals.

GARDEN.S.

Vegetables of all kinds can be grown at Lianl and Fort Nelson with great

success; i)Otatoes grow to an immense size and mature well.

At Fort Liard the Roman Catholic mission have a small field of wheat, which

looked very well indeed. The priest informed me that the grain ripened well and

IS of good quality.. A sample of this wheat was sent to the ofHeer eommanding by

Sergeant Mellor last year, so I did not think another sample would be necessary.

In conclusion I wish to state that in the event of mineral lieing discovered on

the Liard or Nahannie rivers, would recommend that a detachment be stationed'

at Fort Liard, a^ undoubtedly there will be a rush of miners into the country.

Owing to the inclement wi atlicr experienced on this trip, I was unable to take-

nny photographs suece:--f ully.

I have the honcuir to l)e, sir.

Your obedient servant,

R. FIELD, Scnit.

In charge Chipewi/an Drfarhmi'iiL.
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APPENDIX K.

INSPECTOR R. FIELD'S PATROL, SMITH'S LANDING TO RESOLUTION
AND HAY RIVER.

Smith's Landing, July 24, 1911-

The Officer Commanding,
R.N.W.M. Police,

Athabaska Landing.

Sir,— I have the honour to report for your information that I accompanied Mr.
Conroy to Resolution and Hay River, and attended the treaty payments at both

places. The Indians were all present and conducted tli. ( - iti a most orderly
manner while in the settlenient? ; vcr\- little si.-lui. -- ngst them, and
practically no destitution. They 1i:ivl- Im ch iii..-t pi' - the past year,

killing a fair amount of fur and large quantities of cit/< r . i; — < .

At Hay River I held an investigation re the loss of an old Indian woman last fall.

I forward a separate report on this matter.

At Resolution I assisted Inspector Beyts in purchasing train dogs for his

detachment-. We are fortunate in being able to obtain eight good dogs and one
sleigh.

I returned from Hay River per R. C. miision boat, leaving Mr. Conroy and party
at Resolution, wher.' h,.' inti iid~ iLiuaiii in:; until the arrival of the Hudson's Bay
Company's st.'aiiier .V-c /, , /,:/,. A'/, , r. wliirli i< due at that point about July 23.

Mr. Nagie, of the tirni of Ili.-lfni i Xagle, reported to me that two trappers

named Oliver and ^Mellard were found dead in their shack at Salt River, on the
Mackenzie, between Fort Wrigley an.l onnan. A letter was found in the shack
written by Oliver, in wl.irl, h -rat.- that he bad shot his partner and intended
pois.iiiin.y liiui-elf. ]u-;cct.u l;, \t,- lantled there. I understand, and investigated the
nialtfi-. Xii il(.ul>t 111- will iiiH it lul]\ giving all particulars of the tragedy. These
men K ft In le la-t yi ar an.! \vi ic well known at Athabaska Landing.

1 ^v..uM liki' \i-> -uuiii -t that a two-man detachment ought to be opened at Resolu-
tion : tlii- is au iuiiii i-taut iioint in the MacKenzie River district, having a popula-
tion of over 700 according to this year's census, including Indians. There are four
trading establishments, viz.: the Hudson's Bay Company., the Northern Trading Co.,

the Swiggart Trading Co., and the Northwest Trading Co., all doing a good business.

The Roman Catholic mission have a large up-to-date saw-mill at Resolution and
cut a great quantity of lumber annually. They are building extensively throughout
the country.

The gardens at Resolution and Hay River are not looking very promising this
year, owing chiefly to lack of rain.

(Sgd.) R. FIELD., Lispr.,

Commandhig Suhdistrict.
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APPENDIX S.

CORPOKAL J. SOMERS' PATROL, FORT MACPIIERSON TO HERSCIIEL
ISLAND.

FOUT MaCPIJEKSOX Dr,TACll.MENl\,

Mackexzie River Sfbdistrict, j\Liy 191

L

Officer Coiniiiaii(liiii^- ' X ' Division,

Athaliaska Lauding.

Sir,—1 have the honour to forwani \\w tVillowiug report of spring patrol from
Fort !Macphersou to Ilerseliel islaml ami return.

On April the following- )iariy l.ft \\.v^ M ar, ,1„ ,n ui. route to TIers.-hcl i^land

and retiiiai. w ith tw,. trains .if J.-ij- :

-
Rt-. .\... i:.:;'.t, <',.i|il. S..iiirr,. ,1.. S|,i. ial r..u~x. Car.liual, 1... Dalian interpreter,

J. Hu^ky, riiiiih.,' I , l\av tla- .lo;..-,.

April T. iii|-. i al i:iv 1 alie\ ,-, w afin x.iith wind hlowiug. Leaving Fort Mac-
pliersou at a.tu- we uonned 1\ hr.urs at the mouth of Iluskie river. I sent inter-

preter a mile down Iluskie river to get a ])air of iron sli',1 riiiiuers from an Indian
cache there. Camped at 5.30 p.m. at the lairth end of Xel-^en Fi-hiTy portaiAC and

fixed the iron runners on my sleil.

April 4.—Fine; teniiievat ure at 7 a.m. IS above. Starteil at S.:jO a.m. and nooned
one hour about 10 mile- dnwii the Middle Peel, camping for the iiinht at p.m. at

a Huskie camp—O'Xayak's. Sun bright all day and travelling very warti:.

April 5.—Temperature at 7 a.m. 1(1 above; left camp at 8.30 a.m. lliuli iieiili

wind blowing, drifting the snow badly an.l nuiking travelling cold and unpli a-ani on

account of head wind. X.K.ned one lieiir at a llu-kie eanip. ami I'amped lor the uight

at 7 p.m. at Papshook's ramp.

April (3.—Temperature at 7 a.m. ,ilie\c; Kit .aiiip at '.i a.m.: -lunving; north

wind blowing; Iravelled s n,ile< aitd im-aied eue lieur at a ILtL-kie eamp. Started at

1 p.m. aial .-a-nn ,1 I, \\,- „iol„ ;„ ,,.„:. in the Hi- riv.-r.

Ajiril 7.- -Ten,! e,^,f,i,-,. at 7 a.m. :; lelew; line; li,t;lit ^m,i|1, wiial. Left camp at

S.nO : trav.lIiiiL' u. ...I ; u.:.u,..\ >.iie l,..ur at lln-kie e,iiii|i and eaiiiiied lor the night in

Api'i. Tei'iiiM iMiire .,t 7 am. C below; north wind hlowin-. Left camp at 8.;iO,

traveled 1:.! mile- and nu t one ol the . ivw of the Ifadin- -eh r X„rl]i Slav; we
nooned here one lioui- and the wind l . i -I i'o|i-er eeih ne: I ra \ ell i ii^ \ ei'y niipleas-

ant, camped for the niiiht at Lot' fan. I r.-.-e'le,! on eie;n- ier iieai-|N ail day.

April 9.—Temperature at 7 a.m. > l.elow; e'ear and eri-p. l.eli eamp al S a.m.;

nooned one hour on the coa.st liui\ ie aejie l IXe.ip,. i;,-ei' at ii.m. ainl put up for the

remainder of the day with ^Ir, Fry ol ihe ('hun h ,Mi,-ionary Seeiety.

\o,;i in. Teo,,„,,;o„iv at 7 aan, -
1 elow. Stayed evr at K-eape i;<.ef and nuule

.
!V n lo -ee ( apt. .\mler.,,n of the -ehooner iVo/'//(, .S7(ir,

April 11.—Temperature at 7 a.m. ]., b<-!ow. belt K-eai.e leef at ID aim: accom-

panied by Mr. Fry; nooned one hour at 12.:^0 and eain|.ed lor tlie nii^ht at ji.m. at

a Tluskie camp.

April 12.-^Temperature at 7 a.m. 28 behjw; bi^li ^ouihwe^t wind blowing and

snow drifting badly. It was too cold to tra\cl agaiii-it the wind to-day, so laid over.
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Ajn-il l:;.—Tciiipcr;ituiv ;it 7 n.iu. l'n Icl.iu. li-lit -..uili ur>( wind Mculii- iiiakinn-

it i'f'l very (•nlil. l.i^U .mh,;. ;i| ^ui.l ri-n--r(i (':i|.r I'liliit iinrtanT :it N.:;it. wind

g-ettiii:;' stn inner and >n^iW I.. L:innlnL: 1.. drift. Xnonecl one hour at Stokes point.

Leavin- the niainLind li.'rr \\v n arh.-d I rcrsclicl island at 5 p.m.

Tlio retnrn trip \\a- -laiti d (ni April lit. the fullowing being the detail of the

retni-n .Kurnr;,.

A]. ill T. nipi raturr at 7 a.m. 5 abo%'e, fine; left Ilerschel island at 10 a.m.,

reachin- lla- mainland at p.m., nooned li hours crossed Cape point portage at

6 p.m. r:,n pin- at Xatlvf ramp for the night at S.:!il \>.m.. travelling heavy over abont

April I'M, I'rinpi ratnrc at 7 a.m. -1 aljove. sn.iwiiii;-. ll?;lit south west wind blow-

ing. Left camp at '.I a.m., nooned one hour, arrived at Shingle point at 6 p.m- and

Eseaj^e reef at 7.:;n p.nn

April LM -- I'.aiip( ratiire at 7 a.m., 10 above. Keturned to Shingle point and

overhauled trade ,u"ods on the schooner North Star, coUeeted customs on the same.

Keturrn d t,. M-. ajie reef at 7 p.m.

April l'l'.—d'cmperature at 7 a.m. 14 above, fine and clear; left Escape reef at

ana., n. ^ n, d ..la^ laair at 11 ,i'<-Iork. nlrked np a cai-lif nf ti<li at -1 p.m. and tra-

^r\]v^ tid 7 II. in.: al..ui mei.e, of .-imw ,.n llial irail. lait t ra veil i
n- 1.

April L'.-;.— Temperatniv at 7 a.m. Hi al.ove, liiiht S .W . wind l.luwiim- and snow-

Ini;- a little. Left ramp at 7-'ii> a.m., nooned one hour at 11 o'clock, picked up fish

cache at 2 p.m., made tea at 1 p.m. in the Big river, camping at 8 p.m. at native

camp, rravclling u 1 liut warm and less snow on the trail.

April :.'L—Trmprrature at 7 a.m. (i ala.ve. cdear and l.ridit. Loft camp at 7.30

a.nn, mjoned one hour at 11 .I'elool,. nrttin- warm for the do^^ to travel, made tea

April 2'i.—d'rmperatiire at 7 a.m. •'.> al'o\o. i-lear and warm. It was too warm
for tlie dogs to travel so laid over all day. Left ramii at s p.m., n:ade tea at midnight
at Native camp, travelling until 5 a.m. when we camped.

April 2(5.—Temperature at 4 p.m. 48 ahove. Left rami) at 10 p.m., snow on the

trail soft and lots of water in places, made tea at i a.m. ami then travelled till 7 a.m.

and made tea again- It was now a little cooler and the crust on the trail harder so

kept travelling n-aelilm.;- Fort ,Mac])liersoii at lit.:lii a.m. on the i7th.

The trip \\a> a \-.a-y plea-ant one with tlir ixeeptlon of i w o or tlu'ee days when
tlie wind was hlowiii^' -trai^'lit in onr faee^ rnakim;- it \er> ii neoni fortable and hard to

run. I did imt take the same rente a- the late in-peetor [•'
1 1 z-vrald on leaving Fort

Macpherson as lie did when he came np from ll. r-eliel Mand in December last. The
route I travelled is lenger ami more jmrtaKe^ lunc lo l,e made nntil you reach the Big
river but it has the advantage of being able to visit more o|' the native camps

enroute. No Indians were met witli on the route but > llii-kii- emips were visited.

They were all doing well trapping and they had quite a ninul er o| li-h on their stages

and ^till eatrhinii- a few more. Their canm- wer,- all \a re ele an ami amongst the

Xiimital miite- every erioking utensil seemed to he iead\ for in-iant use.

As I was carrying the news of the death of lii<i)ee|or Litznerald to the Island

they all expressed deep regret and were very anxious to know how the sad disaster

happened, such expressions as ' too bad '
' inspector good man ' coming from every one

of them.

I carried letters for them from one camp to another all the way coming and
going.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

J. SOMERS,
Corporal of Patrol.

28—12
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APPENDIX T.

COEPORAL J. SOMERS' PATROL, FORT irACPIIERSON TO CARIBOU
CREEK AND KF.Tr'UN:.

is-riiicT, Juiir 7,

SiK,— 1 h;ive tile Imiiovir to I'nrv

Fort Macphei-son to Cariboo frook

On May ^n. tlic rnllr.wint;- jKirt

miles up the vimi- t'r.iiii |-'<irl

Indian IiitiTi.iri.T .l..!mii).. hi

.Ala.v ;;u.— Loavin- Fm-t Ma. pi

aud made tea at 11 p.m. Starti-d

miles from the fort. The r'lwv w;

a.ssist us.

May 31.—Bright and rahii. Ifff cMmp at 1 p.m.

started ag-ain at 4.30 reaehing the place whero the lai

stable Carter were found. We sear.-hod ar.unid li. re

but a table Unite and a bone whieh api^'ared to belon

UKidr Ira auain at '.HU) y.u,. .-liHi re;,rl,e,| tl

and Kinney were found, s.-ar.-hliiu ar.niii.i and tii

some knives and forks and a 1,.;iiI>.t h.'ll. ...nie 1

was still very strong- and we were ipiit'' tirid dut w

made about 2-i miles.

Thursday, June 1.—Bright, light, north wind, h

of the sail aud paddles made 10 miles by 4 p.m. wIk

at 5 p.m. we reached an Indian camp at the mouth of

began to freshen but the current was much stronger

using the paddles we made good headway. Travellini

HJi't of the summer jiati'ol from

on f,,r CarlliMO creek about 90
X.I. Corporal J. Somers,

.V pa. I. II. .1 up -tivani 10 miles

I till :;.30; made tea,

Fitzgerald and Con-
h but f. 11111.1 nothing

the

i-!aM. s Taylor

rush we found

hiug else. The current

impe.l at 2 a.m. having

ft camp at 1 p.m. ^Nfaking use

n we made tea. Starting again

a small river at 5 p-m. The wind
IS the river narmws here, but by

r till li> p.m. \vi- nmde tea again.

the niiiuth

long

starting at 1 1 p.m.

was very narinw in

fair wind blew.ng a

and by letting out

difficulty.

June 2.—Bright and eal.n. I'a.MI. .1 ai

about 1 mil,, an h..ur till l p.m. wli. n v.r n;

this p.ani .-p. .-ially turning a bend in ru

on aec.junt of cut banks an.l wluai .li.l it

steep. Starting again at • pm. m '

creek hunting, half an hour lal. r tln' T. . 1 I

on their way to Fort Macplier,-..ii. W .- \',. i

made tea again at 9.30 p.m. Starilirj a.jain :

to go over to keep out of the currc ni. nM. h

water. In some places we used pole.- 1.. g. t

walk the canoe over. We reached Waugh'
about 2.30 a.m.

ivek

.Ml.

It 1 1 ef a small

two skin boats

miles lier(> and

1 in etiua-s we had I., gel out and

at the mouth of Cariboo creek
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T foiiiiil nil til.' iiKH-liiiirr;. \',liirli {]:, \\';ii:-li |i-ii-ty brought in to be quite new
f.iul still in til. i".x. - a:i ! . r i

.
,

i)\:i{< Ml .1 .1. riui;- had been done, 4 log build-

infrs . ' iiijil. i.-il. 1 ci.uli! imt make an inventory of the

nvel .!! ih.' aii.l .-rat.-, wliirh 1 w,,iil.l li.it have
been Mr. Warren will nn-t likely want t.> remove it

furl! I. \\ ;ii.|> ( iiy. To make an inventory of this machinery was the

.1
; 1 ,

1' 'I . iiMM :it ncoii and eame u]> v.itli tlu' Tndinns, eaiii]->od at the

month of tln-- .-nml < ',.lln-; cabin at '

'^lit.

June 4.—Bri.ch: :irted at niidniL 11 river,

eam|)ed at 10 a.m. i:. . . .er. Starting - '
. . i it Afai-

pherson at midnight ..ii tlie 5tli.

The Peel is a bad river to travel up, unless at high, or very low water, on account

of th.- ift . iirr. nt and shoal water- wlii.1i l-etrin about 60 miles above Fort ilacpher-

sou. 1

'

: the water on thi ! ut as good as I could have expected.

Altl, . ly tired when v.as not what covdd be called a hard

trip. \ , Tracking could 1»' - i .
i

•
; -ail \\a? a great assistance to us when

we were able to use it. During the Kloudyke rush of 'OS a tracking path was cut at

some of the worst places l.y the miners who went up the I'oel to Windy City. There
was none of this left as far as I went, it having been all cut out by the river. Thfl

current in some places was fully 7 miles an hour and the average between 4 and 5

miles an hour.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

J. SOMERS, Corporal.

2S—]2J
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SERGEANT R. W. JfACLEOD'S PATROL, FORT VERillLION TO
GREAT SLAVE LAKE.

Fort Vermilion, December 27, 1910.

The Officer Commanding,
R. N. W. M. Police,

Athabaska Landing.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the t'oUuwing rejxirt of a patrol from this

detachment to Great Slave Lake, N. \V. T., :iiul return.

On Xovi'inlior 2(), three halfbreeds and two C'hipcwyan Indians, arrived here to

trade \r rj\ iMiualu lake having crossed Carili.m iiKnintaiiw with tive trains of dogs
and re;an\ed iK.uie li.v the same route on l>eeen:lHT 1. T.M(».

I had a chance now^ to make the patrol for whieh I received vour approval in

winter of 1909-10, and accordingly made ready and left Fort Vermilion detachment

on December 2, 1910, with Alfred Atilaw, do;;' driver and interpreter, (.me train of

four dogs, and 40 rations on an extended patrol in a northerly direetinn, following a

trail made by the hunters wdio had left December 1, 1910, for Bnfl;ilo Lake and arrived

at that jxiint on Decenilier 8, 1910.

I rested ilie ,1oun one ,lay and Ml on De.'enil.er In. i'o,- Hay River, tiveat Slave

Lake, arrivui- there on Deeenil.er li'. I'.Ua.

I sav tlie ,!..us tiinv .lays rest, and lel't on relnrn trip, December 10, 1910, arriv-

ing back ai iiou>e- al llulfalo Lak(> on 1). iiil-er IT, 19L0, gave the dogs one day's

rest and left for 1 ,ni Vermilion and arrived ai tin- d- laehment on December 24, 1910.

I was on the trip 24 days and travelled a di-lanee of 500 miles an average of

over 26 miles per day.

On leaving Fort Vermilion, I hoi>ed to be able to hire a guide at Buffalo Lake, to

take me across country through the Buffalo Range to Smith's Landing detachment,

but on my arrival at Buifalo Lake, the Indian I had i-xi.e< ted to pet had left for

Fort Resolution, via Ilay River trading post two days before niy arrival.

It was impossible for me to complete my intended patrok there was no trail, the

ijiiow was deep, and there was no one living at ButTalo Lake wlio knew the coinitr.v to

Smith's Landing, so I decided to extend the patrol to Hay River, (ireat Slave lake,

there being a trail to that point.

There is nothing unusual to report from Hay River, the Indians are in good
health and ijettinj -( ne- tor ! Veuohr the regisiered and other letters of immediate

importance from Hay River to the Fort Vermilion post office.

Oa leaving I'ort Vermilion, the trail is tin-ough the Peace River valley to the

foot of Caribou mountains and from then' to Hay River trading post, on Great Slav9
lake, the comitry is all moss covered muskeg, dotted with small lakci and intersected

with numerous swift flowing creeks.

The lakes seem to be deep for their size, and no doubt contain v.hitefish and lake

trout. Fish Lake is the largest crossed on the mountain, about the sanjc size as

Lesser Slave Lake, good fishing.

Stunted spruce about in feet high anil -o scattered thai no i nlting is necessary

to get through with a do;; ^lei-li, i, ihe only :jrii\Mh tor two hundred miles,

fortunately the green will Imrn when .-tarli d witli a liiMe dr\- \v I.

The ascent to Caribou nionnlain Ironi ihe -ouih -ide i^ gradual and steep in

places, and takes about three ami a half Imni-s io climb, llie ascent from the north side

is very steep and takes alxjut llinn' hour-- to climli with <log sleigh.

The top of the mountain is rolling country with deep coulies.
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Tlie widtli of till' ( ';irili.iu iii.iiiiitaiii is about 100 miles; there is an extensive view

i'rom the north sl.ipr, ami "u a I 'r.iv .lay one can see over an immense country to the

Fm l a -i i ii. us roiisi.lt iati 'ii on the mountain. The most I could find was enough
T.i . .imI; with; a iu-..i)er rainp tire was not to be had, but I was fortunate, the weather

iM'iim ver\- iiioilerate "ii the whole trip except two days.

There are tliree halt-breed families belonging to Fort Vermilion and two Chipe-

wyaii Iiiilian families living on Deer mountain creek four miles southeast of Bufialo

lake, it being a good plaee for fall fishing.

The half-breeds rafted frnm here tn Smith's landing last summer then by skiflF

to Fort Resolution, and in the fall aseendeil Buffalo river, crossed Buffalo lake ta
where I foun.l th.-m li; in^; in eunifortable log shacks. These half-breeds wanted to-

see their rclati n- at I' lrt Vermilion and persuaded the two Indians to accompany
them and tliat ai muii!s fur a trail across Caribou mountain this winter.

Caribou are plentiful on the mountain. Moose are plentiful on the north side,

and there are eonsiderable fur tracks on the north side of the mountain; we tracked

four wolves.

The Indians I met were familiar with the regulations for the protection of the

buffalo and protested strongly aaainst a white man being permitted to kill any. The
Indians told me the extreme western range of the buffalo is 35 or 40 miles east of

Buffalo lake, and there is certainly no feed for them in any part of the country I
passed over.

This was an exceeding hard trip on dogs, sore feet and scalded shoulders, caused
by the sleigh rolling and pitching on the rough uneven surface of the trail. One of

niy dogs died from exhaustion at Buffalo lake and another on my arrival at Fort
Vermilion, the two best dogs in my train.

It was necessary to wear snow-shoes on the whole trip and both the dog driver
and myself suffered from snow-shoe strings cutting our feet, the trail was so rough.

On my arrival within 50 miles from Fort Vermilion my dogs were so done up
they could not haul the sleigh any further, and having only two meals left, I cached
everything except the mail and srub, and driving the dogs loose we made Fort Ver-
milion in one hard day's travelling.

On January 3. I hired Leon \Vanu<-h with his dog train and sent the interpreter

with Iiim for tlie cache ami tlii-y arriveil bark on January 6, 1911.

I respectfully submit I do not think this can be made a regular patrol from this

detachment for it is only in very favourable weather that Caribou mountain can be

crossed, fuel is so scarce and no Indians hunting in a northerly direction until Buffalo

lake is reached.

So far as is known this is the first time a white man has crossed Caribou
mountain, and it is twenty years since any of the natives have crossed.

The mail left here for Peace river crossing four days before my arrival which
accounts for this report being delayed.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. W. McLEOD, Sen,t.

Eegix.\, March 7, 1911.

^Memorandum to

The OtEcer Commanding
R. X. W. :\r. Police,

Athalia-ka Landing'.

I have just read S.-riieant ^Mel^eod's report on his trip from Fort Vermilion to

Great Slave lake and return.

I fully appreciate the bard work done by this N.C.O. on this long patrol. He is

to be commended.
A. B. PERRY,

Commissioner.
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CORPORAL S. Ci. CLAYS rAlKol,. liKAND rUAIKIE TO STURGEON
LAKK A.Nl) RKITKX.

Grand Pratrie, August 4, 1911.

The Officer Commanclinir,

R.XAV.^r. Polieo,

Athal^a.ka Landing.

Sir,—I have (lir h.uiMiir to siilmiit XW following- report of a patrol umJe by me
from this Detai'liuuait t.i StiirmMM lake.

I left Saskatoon l.akr . ii the 1110111111- of the L".ifh ult. with S. Horse Reg. Xo.

204 and camped on this date at the Smoky river; distance travelled, 39 miles. The
fo!lii\\ iiiL;- niorniim' I swam horse over the Smoky river and proceeded on the trail

east. I was delayed two hours on this date a.ssisting the Dominion Fire Guardian to

fight a fire burning in the bush near Stoney creek. I camped on this date 13 miles

west of Sturgeon lake. I arrived at Sturgcm lake at 11..on on the olst ult. On the

morning of the 1st instant I left Sturgeon Lake on the return trip and arrived back

at this detachment at 10 p.m. on the night of the ord instant.

ROUTE.

Itoute taken on this patrol was via Bear creek. Klc-knn lakr, the Smoky river

being crossi'd at Goodwin's Crossing. This crossing is ki ttrr in all ii ,-piM-t> than the

old one at Lezansons. A Ferry is being placed here by the I'nivincial government,

but will not be in operation this summer. From the Smoky river I took the new
trail which has been opened up this summer to Sturgeon lake. The trail west of the

Smoky is good, but east of the river trail is decidedly bad, and in my opinion it is

practically impossible to make a good wagon road out of it. I met several settlers

who were trying to bring wagons over this piece of road and they \ver(> having a hard
time, I would suggest that incoming settlers bo advised at Edsi.m not to attempt the

journey from that place to here with any kind of wheel transport- This trail should,

however, make a fair winter road. Two stoiijiing iilaces are lieing erected between the

Smoky river and Sturgeon lake, and there should be no difficulty in getting hay at

these places next winter.

skttlers.

Settlement is taking place all along the route from here to the Smoky river, a

number of settlers having located at and south of Kleskun lake.

CROPS.

Crops are in almost every instance looking well, but owing to the continued heavy
rains they havt^ not started to ripen, and there is con.sequently a danger of the whole

crop in this di-tri . t lioinu frozen.

I'UAMtn: AND i'iiin>i 1 uu's.

This district is at the prrsont time frr trimi piairic or bush fires, but this is

due to the continued heavy rains anil not to tho care exercised by travellers. In very

few instances do these people extinguish their camp fires. Tt would considerably
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assist the ])olii-e nii'l tiir i;n:irili:in- in the execution of tlieir duty if a justice of the

peace were nppninto.l af Stm-, l,;ik.- so that the parties suspected of setting out

forest fires may be rxaiuiii. il a.i lliat ji'ace.

Indians in this locality are in fairly od >ha|H\ moose and bear being plentiful,

and -consequently there has been practically l. -ili ition amongst the Indians.

I have the honoui- i - m
. m .

Your obedient sen-ant,

(Sgd.) S. G. CLAY, Corpl.
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APPENDIX W.

PATROL REPORT OF SERGT. 'MUNDAY, FROil THE PAS TO LAC DU
BROTCHET.

The Pas Detachmknt, Feb. 27, 1911.

To the Officer Commandina:,
R.X.W.M. Police,

Prince Albert.

Sir,—I have the htmour to make the followiiiff reiiort re my patrol to Lac du
Brotcher.

On rri.lay. .Taiuiary I'l. I l,.ft the Pa- with an interin-cter and one train of four

dogs. I travelled via the Barrier and Birch llivcr settlements, visiting the Indians

at these places, arriving at Cumberland on Januarj- 9. The weather was fine but ex-

tremely cold, the thermometer registering 52 below zero. 1 patrolled the reserve and

half-breed settlement at Cumberland, also visited the few white residents. I also

visited some Indians five miles across the lake. Before leaving Cumberland I found

it necessary to purchase a fifth dog. four being insufficient for such a long trip I

v., - jl" ;
•

I . iiil;! .
. and after considerable trouble I managed to secure a good ou".

' ^^v,.k at Cumberland. I made inv.-t i-;, f i. mi- r. - Ar-Vuvj: V. V.

I r til IiidiaiH, but was unalile to i.lM;iin .-iiiiici.iii ..\i,lrii.r t.

bi ii." a :iu:i:ii-T liini. I left Cumberland on the morniim ..f .1 ui.i.ary with the

thermouieti-r at 40 below zero and camped at ^.t•a^(•r lake. mile- ih^-tli v.ln re there

is a small settlement of Indians whom I visited. 'I'lie n.'Xt ninrniui; I erii--c ,l Heaver

lake a distance of twelve mile- and c-ainpi d in a bi'U-i-, the \m atln r being excep-

tionally cold and blowing luir l. 1 bti tbe fellowiim- niornin" bet'oi-e daylight and

travelled to Birch Portage, al o ;t mile-. The roa<I was very l ad being all portage

which had only just been opened nii. hard enough to eai'ry the doi:-, but we were

obliged to wear snow shoes. There is a hunting camp at llin b l'nrt:iL:e'; T vi-ited the

Indians who were home, it being too cold for them to go t^ tbeir traps. 1 left Bireb

Portage at daylight the next n^ornina- and travelled uii tlie l!e:i\er river, through

several small portage- and lal^i- t" Pelb'an lake, and ej-. >--,-] ,,y,>y i,. iho .Xarrnw-

arriving at the Hudson r..i,\- ( ojiiiiany"- jin-t in the a t'li aaa i' 'ii lia\ in^ eMine a ili-tanei>

of 25 niil.-s. The read w:.- bard the weather reniaininu y.-ry .-..M. th,. th.TUi. .meter

registerinij 1" be], a,.- /_']•. There is quite a kirue -ettlenient of Indians at Pelican

[Narrow-, al-.* a i;"nia;i ( 'atholie mission. 1 ].atrolli'd the re-ia've also visited the

missionaries and Indians. I also met Mr. H. Hall, who was on hi- way to The Pas
from the Huskie post beyond Lac du Brotchet. I took a -tatena nt ti em him regard-

ing the alleged shoothing of Indians which I am forwarding: nnder -e|,arate cover to-

gether with my report. I left Pelican narrows on Saturdax iiiorning, January 21,

and travelled north for about 25 miles through short iioi taui - and -mail lakes to an

Indian fishing camp from where I was obliged to take -ai tkr^ i- iii-lit-' dog fish, there

being none on the road uutil reaching r-'mtb Ib-ind. er lake. I k.' i iimtry from Peli-

can narrows is very hill.y and roeky, well timbeied kot =;mall. praeticall,v all spruce,

with a few birch and poplar ,-eattere l la r. an 1 tkeia . 1 iTo--ei| the ( 'hundiill river

the next afternoon and visited an Italian l amii and eannnd in a iiTfaLi.' having

travelled about 25 miles. For the next two <ki,\s I saw nobody. 'I'lie read mostly ran
through portages and was very rough, w.- lainined in portages where tiiere wa- plenty

of dry wood, and reached the south end of Reindeer lake on Tues.lay, January 24,

having tra\i lle.l miles each of the last two days.
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At ill.' -oiitli ,11.1 ni' K, 111.]. ,
1- l:,k,- there is a small settlement of Cree Indians

and a ILix I'. ini Mn,. iia.l. i-. I patrolled the settlement and visited the In-

<li:\ns; 1 Ma\r.l lirrr I' l' tlufi (la\- nstiuK self ami iI-lis, 1 only intended to stay two,

liut \va- (Irla.vi .l a tliir.l .'u aecount of it -t. nin i
i

j-. The dogs looked all the better

fur tlii ir n -t aial \M rr in pcud condition. 1 i! I tn give them plenty of fish in

the sliap.- .if what tin'v .-all fresh water herriu-s. ulii. Ii are cati.elit in the Deer river,

and arr a littl.' -nialli r than tln' ordinary lierrini;-. 1 left the -..nth end of Reindeer

lake on ."Saturday, January l'> ; 1 was ohliged to take an..tlier jinide as my interpreter

was n..t .~ur.; ..f lli.- r..a'l ;'.ny further than tlf s,,uth rn.l an. I M.iue of the narrows on
til.' lak. \.. r.- .laim. i-i.ii-. The lake had he. ii '2 1 aii.l liar.l making travelling easy,

hilt the la-i >n..\\ fall li.i.l spoiled it and w . . r.' ..1 lii^i .l t.. use snowshoes. I had a
11 1 f.a.l ..1, my -1. .I. l.r.l.liiiK and f...«l t'..r tlire.'. and f...ur nights' dog fish. It was
\. ly f..r'iiiiat. that I lia.l a tilth .f.p. U. iieleer lake is full of island* large and
small, well tiiuliered with -mall s[.rui e an.l .i few jack pine. We camped on an island

every night: they are very poor places to get dry wood, it was a ease of having to

hunt around for a dry stick which may be found here an.l tla if aiel \\,-r,- lucky to

get sufficient for one small fire before getting into our hlank. t-, an.l 1. a\ inp sufficient

for one in the luorninu-. If a large enough fire can he nia.le with tlie dry wood the

green wood will Imrn with it, but not otherwise. The snow drifts are very deep on
the islands, wdiieh makes another difficulty. The third day on the lake we sighted

the first caribou or harr. n land deer, the i1..l;- began to go wild and force too much,
we were travelling well .ii-i.l. riiiL: tli.. r. .a.l about 30 miles a day. The fourth day
out we passed through hand- ..f <le. r a.l .lay long; there were deer on all sides of us,

thousands of them. They w. ul.l .•..me within a liinnlre.l yar.ls of the sled. On the fifth

day the same thing hap].en. I. I -li..r - ,!ii. i. ]it l. r .f .i^ f.-.-.l. Th.' e.iuntry from
now on begins to get flat aii.l tli.' -i r.'t.'li.'- ..1' ..p.n lake are long with few islands.

On the morniim ..f th.- sixth day 1 visite.l a Chipewyaii camp and knew that I was
nearing Broteli. t. ,iii.l .urive.l at the post at eight o'clock the same evening; eighteen

days after lea\ ing ( iiml erland, four of which were spent at different settlements, the

remainder travelling. lirotchet, wdiich is situated at the north end of Reindeer lake,

is rather a desolate looking place, quite flat with little stunted spruce and jackpine-

The Indians are Chipewyan, but there are a few Crees amongst them. The Hudson's

Bay Company have a post there; there is also a Roman Cath..lic missi..n. The
Indians have all been converted and most of them take treaty. 1 un 1. i-iaii.l that the

annuity payments last year amounted to $1,500. I visited all the Imiians that were

around. The chief and councillor made a special trip in from their hunting camp to

meet me. The missionaries were very glad to see a policeman up there, and stated that

the passing through of one had a wonderful effect upon the natives; this was noticed

after Inspector Genereux's visit a few years ago. The natives have many foolish

superstitions, one of the worst being their horror of a sick person who become slightly

delirious ; they believe he has turned into a cannibal and will eat them. In such case

the person has a small chance of being helped, as the people will all leave him after

binding him up. I remained at Brotchet five days; the dogs were in fair condition

after their hard trip, and I left on my return journey on Wednesday, February 8.

The weather for the past two days had been milder and some snow had fallen, making
the lake very bad for travelling. Some of the dogs' feet began to get sore ; I was pre-

pared for this and had dog shoes made out of blanket. I also put carbolic ointment

on them and later some tar, which relieved them greatly. Travelling was sl.iw on

account of the roads, but we made long days, from before daylight to after sunsi-t. and

managed to make one old camp; we were obliged to wear snow-shoes all the time, the

kettle was boiled twice every day. and each time six dogs' shoes were taken off and six

dry ones put on them; when we camped at night these all had to be dried for the

next day. It snowed for three days on the lake and the guide was afraid we would

have to camp and wait for the weather to clear as he was afraid of getting lost, but

we kept going and arrived at the south end on the morning of Tuesday, February 14,
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at Pelieau narrows, 5 at south end of Eeindeer lake, and h at Urotcliet, making a

total of 19 days. The road tal;en across F.eindeer lake is about 175 miles ; there is

nothing to be seen on the lake only deer. Since leaving The Pas I have covered a

distance of over 900 miles in .".1 >\:\\*. 10 of which were spent at different settlements.

The dogs are in fair conditinn. lait. .it' murse. thin. I believe this patrol will have a

good effect upon the natives. regar.liiiLT their treatment of sick people who become

delirious. I made them understand that it was a criminal offence to tie them up and

leave them to die, and if such a thiny happened there would be great trouUe for them.

Fortunately, in the past, when -ii.-h a tliin-- hail happened there has always lieen some-

body nearby who has rendered a — i-taia'. . a inie-t dP lind- in'- I'.ay ('(.irpany man.

This i)atrol should, if possible, 1 made >, arly, 1 attach herewith a e,,py ,,f my diar..-.

I have the henour to he, sir.

Your obedient ser\ant.

(Sgd.) W. m^:^V>kY, Sergt.,

In charge of Detachmenl.

The following is a cop,v of m.v diary :

—

January 6.—Left tbi^ a.m. -n patm] to Cumberland and Erotehet, cam-ped at

Barrier this p.m. Roads fair, di-iaui travelled 22 miles.

January 7.—Left Barrier thi- a.nn, eamped at Birch river this p.m., distance 20
niiles.

January 8.—Left Birch river settlement this a.m. and arrived at Cumbeidaud this

p.m., 20 miles.

January 9.—^Patrolled reserve at Cundxrland.
January 10.—Visited residents at Cundierland, making inquiries regarding P. E.

Cain.

January 11.—Patrolled to Budd"s Point settlement tliis a.m.. returned this p.m.,

10 miles.

January 12.—Making investigations re P. E- Cain. Weather very cold, 52 below
zero.

January 13.—Patrolled to Budd's Point for fish and returned tliis p.m.

Januai-y 14.—Fatigue putting new side lines on sled, fixing harness, &c.

January 15.—Sunday routine.

January 10.—Left Cumberland this a.m., arrived at Beaver lake this p.m. Dis-
tance 34 miles, roads good, very cold.

January 17.—Left I!, avi r l.alse iHimn;.' this a.m. and crossed the lake and camped,
distance 12 miles. Weatln r -t..riny.

January 18.—Left North lake this a.m., arrived at Birch portage this p.m., visited

Indian camps. Roads fair, distance :)5 miles.
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January in,— l,rft llir.-h |h ri:i^,. ilii, a.m., arrived at Pelican narrows this p.m.,

roads good, ili-hnn , -.

.Iniiiiinv I , .: 1 , PI liii.l visited Indians at Pelican nan-ows.
•I '

! ilii^ a. 111., camped in portage this p.m., dis-

taii.-< :
: Ill, iiiiii.iiis enroute.

i
. li lt lamii before daylight, roads heavy, cauiiied

arrii-- i.i,- ( Kiiii liiii in.-r ilii- ii.iii. Distance -o miles.

• laiiiiar,^ j:;. l.iit Churchill river this a.m., caiiiped this p.m. late, distance 3.S

miDes.

.Jaiiuiiiy _M. l.c l't camp before daylight this a.m., arrived at .'-outli Reindeer lake

this p.m.

Taiuiary l'.'i.- -Visited Indians and resting' dogs. Weather stormy-

.Tauuai'N- _'T.— W'l atlier \i-i-y slMnii\-. reiiiaiiie, 1 a; -eiith end of lake waiting for

weather to clear, vijited >.aar Chiiiewyau h.^li - -
' - iia-l arrived.

January L'^.— Left south en.l uf the 'l imlit thi- a.m.; road bad,

obliged to U'M' sn, iw.-hee-, eaniiied en an ] W.arli.a- extiiaiiely cold.

JaiU'.ary — Left camp I cferc dayliL;!.;. i . e- eainped en an island, diffi-

culty to find dry wood.

January 30.—Left camp at daylight this a.m., snowshoes worn all day. Saw
first band of deer.

January ."'.L-- i. i
. h'glit, passed bands of deer all day. Road better

but obliged to iNcar iiher very cold.

February L— l.eii eaiii|, ai .laylight; passed bands of deer; shot enough for dog
feed; camped on an island this ixm., roads fair.

February 2.—Left camp at 4 o'clock this a-m., visited a Chipewyan camp near
Brotchet and arrived at the post at 8 o'clock p.m. ; good road from camp, snowshoes
!i^t necessary for the first time leaving south end, having travelled about 30
miles a day on an average.

Febmiary 3.—Resting self and dogs.

February 4.—Visited Indians aroimd the post, also missionaries, made enquiries

regarding the Hubert ITall case. Dogs appear to be in good shape after so long a

trip.

February — Sinalay routine.

February i;.--l'atriilled ,-ettlement and visited some of the camps. Had a visit

from the Chief and ( 'euneillor.

February 7.—(Jetting ready to leave Brotchet, fixing up harness, sled, food, &c.

February >>.— Left Hretchet this a.m., camped at a hunting camp this p.m., roads

very heavy indeed mi aeeount of snow fall.

February r».—Left camp at daylight this a.m., weather stormy, road very heavy,

camped on an island thi»i p.m.

February 10.—Weather stormy and very cold, left camp at daylight and camped
on an island this ii.ni.

February 11.— L"ft eanip at day]i'.;ht. jiassed bands of deer all day, weather
milder, snow very dee)i. laiiniied en inland this ji.m.

February 1:.'.—Left eaiiiij at da.\liL:hf. un iniprovement in the road, passed through
deer all day, eanqied <,n an island this iMii.; some of the dogs feet sore.

Feliruary 13.—Left camp at daylight and camped on an island, weather stormy,

Toads very heavy.

February 1 L—Left camp at daylight and arriveil at the south end this a-m.

after a very hard tri]), wearing; snew-hees all the time. Dogs very tired; their feet

sore.

February 1."..—Resting self and .l.i^-.

February 10.—Left the south end this a.m., camped on portage this p.m., no
road.
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F('lini:iry 17.— Left r;iiii|i iit ihiylidit, r:ni[])c<l Imlf way to Pcliciin narrows from

the south oud. road fair, imt an Imlian wlio liail jiassod ovor the road and was K^iine^

to the s.aith end-

IVl.rnaiy 1-^. - Knrout,^ t., Polu-an narrows, rm-M d ihr rhiuvhlll. W.allior tme.

Fehniary I'.i. Arrived at I'olioan narrr.ws this a.m. K.'a.l -.hmI.

rehruary 20—Left rdiran narrows this a.m., i-ampod on pDrta-c this p.m.,

distance oo miles.

February 21.—Arrived at north end ]!ea\er hike |i.m.. distance 25 miles.

February 22.—Left north end of hike this a.m.. camped on jiortape, distanee 32

miles.

February 23.—Arrived at Ciiir.herland this a.m.. dl-taiu-e 1l' iniKs. Koads good.

Februai-y 24—Left' Cumberland this a.m., camped at Barrier, distanee 25 miles.

February 25.—Left Barrier this a.m. and arrived at The Pas this a.m., distanee

20 miles.

W. MUNDAY, SerfjL,

KoY.\L Northwest Mounted Poi.tce,

Prince Albert, March 10, 1911.

The Commissioner.

E.N.W.'M. Police,

Regina.

Sir,—Re <Sergt. Munday's patrol to Lac du Brotchet, Huskie Point or Fort Hall
is on the Ennadia or Tibanni lakes a little north of the intersection of the 30th and
102nd parallels, as shown on a map of Canada, issued by the Department of the

Interior and dated 1909. A straight line projected from this point in a southeasterly

direction would strike Fort Churchill, distant 310 miles.

The Fsnuimau.x in the last 8 or 10 years have lieeii known to pet across the conn-

try to Cliurrhill in tlie winter time only. 'I'he juirty is made up of three or tour

strong and younp nieu. Xinety days were taken to make this trip.

At I »iil).iv, 111 l;il;e thi re i~ an Esquimaux trader who trades with tlie natives in

the suiT'iiiMliiiu ^li-tii-r ami hrin-s the results of his trade to l''ort Hal!. Ih 1- em-

ployed by the Uu^Kmu Kay Cnnii.any through Mr. Hall. This altntj.-ihei- i- m, K.,,,,i-

niaux country.

In the summer time these Esquimau-x go to the coast, wli. ie iHirur Side river

empties itself into the ocean. At this point they hold their suiumer leasts. There
are said to be lari^e enal de|iosits there. They make tires of it and i-M^t the seals or

whales whole, '{"lie e.iinttiy from Fort ITall nortli is barren Imd and the same is

reported south and .-uutlieast.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. CONSTANTINE, Supt,
Commandinf] 'F' Divinlon.

March fi. 1911.

Memorandum to

The Officer Commanding,
E.N.WjM. Police.

Prime Albert.

I have just read Sergt. ilmulay's re]iort on patrol made from The Pass to Lac du

Brotchet.

I quite appreciate the hard work done by this N.C.O. on this long trip. He is

to be commended.
A. B. PERBY,

Commissioupr.
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APPENDIX X.

SERGEAXT T. XICHOLLS' PATKOL, NORWAY HOUSE TO CHURCHILL
AND IMlirUX.

May 2, 1911.

To the Officer Commandiug,
Regina District.

Sir,—I liave the honour to sulimit \hr f..llowing copy of my diary of a patrol

made by me from Xorway House t.. I'^.n ( Imrohill and return to Regina.

Satur.lnv. F, l.riiary IS, 1911.—Seriimuit Xieholls and Spl. Constable Towers with

two 1 'ngs each left the barracks at 10 a.m. and camped for the night at

Pug; :.
'..J p.m. Constable Withers and Spl. Constable ilcLeod with two

Split i , i;, I... li.-^l party.

Siiii.l..;. .
I hn Bull at 4 a.m., camped at the rapids for

break I II -t . ;«k died at Cross lake.

^Ioii-la,\ , 1 > 1 : , , _ : 1 i . I.-; i ( ross lake at noon and camped in the bush for

the night at o.oO p.ni. >a\v tii.- Rev. Goddin and he declined J. P. commission; sent

file to ilcDiarmid t.. l-'i\via<l u< officer commanding.
Tuesday, Februui-y I'l. 1911.—Left camp at 6.30 a.m., had one fire and camped at

the Fiddle for the ilay at 2 p.m. Weather too bad to travel any further: drifting,

with strong lu-ad wiml.

Wi-liii I. r '

1 I l'-2. T.ni.—Left Fiddle at 4 a.m., built the fires and camped

for tl . I r i . lling was good in the bush but poor on the lakes.

1 : ,:
> ^ pill.—Left camp at 6.30 a.m., had one fire and camped

for the iiiiilii III Xata-.uyaii at 4 p.m.. travelling fairly gooil ; no wind.

Fri/iay. Fel.ruary l'4, 1911.—Lei t Xatawayan at 6 a.m.. liiiJ t\v.. tires and camped

well dewii (.n the Grassy river at 5.30 p.m. Lots of water ou the river, also on Stink-

ing lake. Very v.ann ali day, dogs suffered from the heat.

Saturday February 2."., I'Jll.—Left camp at 4.30 a.m., had two fires and reached

the detaehnieut at Siilit lake at 2.30 p.m. in a slight snow storm and cold. The only

day that it li.i- 1 • ii : - ;iug on the trip. Xo grub here at either trading post.

Sunday. 1 r r 1911.—At Split lake. Weather fine and mild,

ilnnd;:;.. ]. r.;.iry -'T, 1911.—At Split lake.

Tii. - la . . 1 . i i Diirv 1'^, 1911.—Preparing to start to-morrow; putting up rations,

&e.

W,-. in. -day, March 1, 1911.—Everything ready to start at 7 a.m. Weather has

got bad ; w iiid blowing a gale and snow drifting. Could not start.

Thursday March 2, 1911.—Left Split lake at 11 a.m., the party consisting of the

following d. tail : Sergeants Xieholls and Edgenton (the latter on transfer from depot

to • ^' ud Constable Withers with three teams of dogs. Special Constable

Tov.. i rank ahead <•{ the dogs. Travelled over a heavy trail, had two fires

and < . . p.m. for the night. Twenty-six miles.

FriJa.\-, .\lareh 3, 1911.—Trail very heavy. We left camp at 6.30 a.m. and camped

for the night at -j p.m. Thirty-one miles.

Saturday Mareh 4, 1911.—Left camp at 7 a.m. and reached Sandy lake at 11 a.m.,

and camped f. ir the day in order to get an Indian to haul dog feed from here to the

Paddle portag.-. I'liere was no track from here. Xobody living to the north.

Sunday ^lareh .j, 1911.—Laid up at Sandy lake all day. After a lot of trouble,

succeeded in getting David llai\. y t i liaul dog feed to the Paddle portage. He would

not start on account of its b'. ins Sunday.
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:Mon:!a.v .\ran-l, i;, W,. irft San.l.v lakr at T.:;o a.m. willi a hiivl team aiul

two liu-ii to haul tl,.. .l.- I.. I'a.MI.- l-rta-r. \Vr \v.u[ iw.. lir.- .|urili« thi- .lav and
campo.l .at iiidit .iH il.- I.iiilr t lun-.'liill. ah^.ut 4 niiUs .Inwii. I'lie trail \va.- ver.v

heavy ami tln r.' wa- iio muii ..f the nl.l track.

Tiu -la\, .Mar. h T, U'll. - Wr trav llrd tlio river all day, from l5 a.m. until 5 p.m.,

with t\v<i liri-; the siaiw \va< very deep.

We/iiie.,{ay .Mareh ^. IHH,-Travellel the river all day, same as yesterday, and
camped eii tlie Paddle pertaye at .".•':t> ii.m. It was Miewing hard all day and blowing

slronpl,\ {v' Ui the we-t.

'I'har- . Mar. h '\ I'.Ml.—Left the Pa<ldle p.iria,^.' at 7 a.m.. i .,n all the dog

feed ail 1 -ein the htivd team hack. The trail \va- Mr,, li.a\\. W.^ had two tires and
camped ;it Pil: hike at p.m.

Friday. .\Iareii In, p.in,—Left Big lake at a.m. and camped on the edge of the

Plains at C.eii p.m. The travelling wa.s very heavy all day.

Saturday, .Mareli 11, P.ilL^Left eamp in a had storm and travelled the Plains to

the Du;; river and eamped fev tlie ui,-lit at ."i p.m.

:M( iiday, .Man h 1:1. T'll.— Left Leg ri\er at (i.30 a.m. in a storm; the wind was
strr.im- lr"m tlie -.iiith. It h. eaiue ealm feuard- e\-eiiiiiLf. We camped at Deer river

at .suir-et- During the iii^fit a hli/zard .-ame up with a -ale from the northwest
buryiii- thi' eamp; aiul we had te shift at :; a.m. in ih- iieiiumg. We laid up all day

and m'.\cd earn]! three times. Dog feed and ratieii, lini-heil.

Tuesilay, :Mareh U, 1011.—We laid up all day M> im heuud.

Wednesday. Alareh !.">. 11)11.—Picked eut si.\ et the k -t dogs and left eamp at

S a.m.. with ti.e mail for Churehill. llavin- eaehed tlie halaife ef the leads, dog-

harness, sleigh-, s. 1-, .Vr. Arri\ed at the lIu.Lnn Lay Company at jMu. aiul had
our fir.st good meal fer threi' day<, and weiit to hai'raek; and reperte,] to Superintendent

Starnes at 10 p.m.

Thursday, March IC. 1911.—At Ohurehill. Superintendent Starnes sent to Deer
river for the lialance of the outfit.

Frh|;iv. \i:ireh IT. I'.'ll.—At Chnivliilk The do-- anil loads arrived from Deer
river. Do-- iud <u1h red very little from vaui of f 1.

Satitrday, .Mareh l^. 1 !U 1 .-Working in mhee at fhurchill.

S\iiida\, IMareh I'.i.—Sunday routine.

.Monday, Mareh L'n, I'.Ul.-Working in office.

Tue-day, .Mareh l'1, ] iHl .—Working in office.

W-dn. -.!;iv. Mareli -J -J. 1 !>1L—Weather -tormy
;

w.u-king in office.

Tlnir- ia\. .Mareh lUll.—Ix-ft Churehill. 'Jdie ]),irty were the same etxcepting

Corjioi-d Walle r, . u tram-fer to depot.

We -taiieil at '^.oo turn., had one fire and eamiied on the Churehill river about

four mile- ii, i:i the Deer river. Travelled again-t a jjale oi' wind from the south and
a heavy ground drift.

Friday, March 24, IhlL—Weather tiia. ami mild; thawin- all dav. We left camp
at G a.m., had two lires and camped .m the Do- ri\. r at |i.m. for the jdght. Hauling
\ery heavy.

Saturday, Mareh 2.5, 1911.—During the night it rained heavily for alnait an hour,

and then turned into a howding bliz/.ard from the m.rlhwe.-t and eoulinucd all day,

remained in camp.

Sunday, March 20, 1911.—Weather still too bad to travel; remained in camp
on Dog river.

Monday, March 27, 1911.—Left Dog river at 6 a.m. and cami)ed well on in the

Paddle portage.

Tuesday, March 2S, 1911.—Left eamp at C a.m., had two fire.s and camped on

Big lake.

Wednesday, March 29, 1911.—Left camp at G a.m. and camped on Churchill

river.
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• Tliur- hiv. Maroh 30. 1911.—Left camp at G a.m. and camped on the Portage,

proiiifT ii:t ll;;rv. yV at 5.30 p.m.

I'ri.l i.v. M ii. h -M. 1011.—Ix'ft camp at 6 a.m., had two fires and camped the

night ill 11 Av.\<-k lit p.m. nt Sini.ly lake.

S:i' ; l:,v, Ai ril 1. r.ill.— L. ft camp at 7 a.m., had two fires and camped at Clear-

wat. :

"
. •i- a good trail.

1 '11.—Left Clearwater lake at G a.m., had two fires and arrived

at S] 111- lit lit sundown.

.M.-i iiiN, Aiml ;;. r.HL—At Split lake.

Tui jilay .Vpril 4, I'.Ul.—At Split lake everything ready for a start for Norway
House in till' iii-riiiii^'.

W. :: -
'

. A; li lull.—Left Split lake at 6 a.m., had one fire and camped for

the iii- A . tiiivelled over a good trail all day. Just before camping

it coiiiiii' ii'-' 1 I ' -1.. .iii'l euiitiiuied all night.

Thursday, April (i, 1911.—Very mild, snowing all day; track heavy. Had two

fires; left at 6 a.m. and camped for the night at Xatawayan at 7.30 p.m. Having

arratip. I r n n lie of fish here, on my way north. I am staying over to-morrow to

give - veral of which have sore feet.

1 7. 1911.—At Natawayan all day, fixed up dogs feet, kc.

Sal ir ii.>, Ai iil S, 1911.—Left Xatawayan at 6 a.m., travelled all day against a

head wind and a heavy snow storm and camped in the bush at 4.30 p.m.

Sunday, April 9, 1911.—Left camp at 6.35 a.m., had dinner at Cross portage at

survey railway cache, and camped at the Fiddle at 7 p.m. Fine travelliii? all day.

Moii.lay. April 10. 1911.—Left the Fiddle at 6.30 a.m. and tniv. r. -I iinul 11 a.m.

when it became soft and we had to camp; started again at p.in. I n lii 'l t - stop at

8 p.m. in a torrent of rain.

Tuesday. April 11, 1911.—Left camp at 8 a.m., ver> 1 hard. Tra-

velled all day through about a foot of slush and made ( i
-

^ ui.. travelling

10 hours to make 12 miles.

Wednesday, April 12, 1911.—At Cross lake all day, too wet to move; dried all

clothes and bclding.

Til : :
'

. A; ril 13, 1911.—Heavy snow storm from the north. Slightly colder.

Rem,:: I
:

- lake.

i i i la, . Apni 1-1, 1911.—Left Cross lake at 8.30 a.m., had two fires during the

day and canipe<l in the bush for the night at 7 p.m.

Saturday, April 15, 1911.—Left camp at 5 a.m. and arrived at Xorway House
at 9.30 a.m.

Sun. lay. Ajnil 16, 1911.—At Norway House.
.Ml ii:Jiiy. April 17, 1911.—At Xorway House; fixed up vouchers with the Hudson

Bay Company and prepared to leave for Gimli to-morrow.
Tuesday, April 18, 1911.—Sergeant Xicholls, Corporal Wal' > nstable

Towers with police train of dogs. James Towers with hired t. i . guide,
Andrew Taylor, left Xorway House at 7 a.m- en route to Gimli, tm . Ii. i u tlie ice to
Warren's Landing arriving there at 1 p.m. and camped, it being too soft to proceed
further.

Wednesday, April 19, 1911.—Left the Landing at 2.30 a.m.. had brealdast at Little
Black Eiver point, and camped for the day at noon at the X. Fish Company, Black
river. Too soft to travel. The last winter mail passed here going north.

Thursday, April 20, 1911.—Left Black river at 2.30 a.m.. stopped for breakfast
at Poplar point and camped for the day at 12.30 p.m. between Big Stone and Mossy
point. Good travelling up to 11 a.m. then thawing, heavy. Left camp at 8.30 a.m.

and travelled all night, stopped for two hours at ilossy point and arrived at Berens
river at 6.30 a.m. Travelling bad between Mossy point and Sandy bar.
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Saturday. Ajiril -li. T.ML T.. I'l 1!^ ii ns river at 5.30 a.m., camped for breaj^fast

at 9 a.m. aiul l amiH-J t',-r tli.- hi-!); :ii -hi.'kliead at 3 a.m. Lots of water on the ice and
Vie irtnu'k iipcn wati-r twin-.

Sunday, April s:,. lltll.—Left Jackliead at 1.30 a.m.. l-il.- 1 tli.- kettle in Mitehell's

camp and arrived at Fisher bay at 9.30 a.m. Could lal;. d^u, n.. further and

hired a team of oxen to transport the bag'irag'e over Fi>li. r ri\rr m--, the Si.x .Mile

portage and took three and a half li<inrs t(. make llie tri|'. I'nt at Thiskfoot's and
arranged with him to take Corporal AVadkrr and nixM-lt to thr railway at $4.50 per

day; he to feed the team and board liini.-elt .ai the read.

^I.inday. .\iiril I'l, It'll.- Lrtt l i-lier river at 7.30 a.m. and camped in the bush

Tui-day. .Vpiil imi. 1,, II ramp at 6..30 a.m., stopped at U.30 a.m. for two

hours and camped fur the iiii;lit at Xazer at p.m. The la-t ten mil. s was good road.

Wednesday. April I'l;. lull —Left Xazer at G.30 a.m. and arriving at Gimli at

2.30 p.m. Put all the mail intu the post otliee. except a pa. k. t l.ir Keiiina.

Thursday, April 27, 1011.—Left Gimli and proceeded to Winnijjeg-. leaving again

for Eegina at 11 p.m. and arrived at 10 a.m. on the morning of the 2Sth.

General remarks.—The weather from Norway ILiu?e to .Split lake was vei-y mild;

but from Split lake to Fort Churchill it was very stormy ;nid tlan- was a great deal

more snow than usual, altogether making the journey miirli harder than usual.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

TOM NICITOLLS. Sergeant.

Beg. No. SJ,19.
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PART II.

STREX(;Tir A^v'L) DISTKIBI TIOX. SKPTKilBKR 30, 1911.

Distribution.—.State of tlie Force by Divisions, September 30, 1911.

i

Livision. Plac.-.

[
Coinmissiontrr.

Asst.

Coimnissioner.

1

Superintendents.

i

o -
'

K
i

h"-

a

1m

E

5
i

5

i

!

i

I

Ti 1
Total.

1

i

1

\

1

U.-p-.t- K.-.l,a l! 1 2 1 12 106

1

I

;

1

1

8^

1

2

J

;

1

1

1

1

(
1

1

1

1

\

1

1

1

}

1

1

1

1

1

1

"li

2

TM_M-k.-
.

:::•'•;•[

1

1 i

ll

1
.?

\
4

1
\ :

.'. ... -

\
1

5 5'

' III .• .ii.iiiu.mI i 2
1

4

8

Iin.il I)epi)t Drvision: 12| 14 104 17 190 154

28—13J
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DisTRiBiTio.x.—State of the Force by Divisions. Septoiul.er 30, 1911.

—

Continued.

n Station.

lOn C"iMi....n.l

. Battl. h.i.l

Alsa~k, ,

Biggar. .

KeiToliert
Kindeisley
Lasliburn.
Lloyciiiiinst,

Macl.lin ,

Meuta.
Oninn l.il..

Ra(ii."-ii

Unitv
IWilki. . .

|G. T. I'. V,
lOn 0„.„M,a,

Total ' r ' Division.

17 22;.

11 iL
1 1
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DiSTRlBUTiOK.—State of the Force by Divisions, September 30, 1911.

—

Continued.

111

li

S
1

3 1 I I

D'.. jMacleod. .

Big Bend ..

Bellevue . . .

.

Blairniore. .

.

Burmis
Cardston
Carmangay

.

Claresholm

.

Coleman
Frank.
Lille

3

I 2|

1| ?l

Twin Lakes

Total ' D' Division.

Calgary
Banff
Bankhead. .

.

Bae^sano

Berry Creek
Brooks
Canmore. . .

Carbon

.

Cochrane ...

(ileiclun . .

High RivM- .

Innisfail.

UkMtok>\
Olds
Red Deer.
Strathmore. .

iTrochu

14| :i 24 17

•Prince Albert
lAsquith
Barrows
Duck I. .k.

(Jreeu l.iik. .

Hudson r.:u .l.m.ti..,,..

Humboldt
Melfort
Rostheru
Rosetown
Saskatoon .

Shellbrook
Tisdale
Le I'as

Wadena . .

.

Total, F ' Division. 37| 8
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Distribution.—State of tlie Force by Divisions, September 30, 1911.

—

Continued.

Divibion. I'latr.

Commissioner.

1

1

1

1
<

Superintendents,

t

Inspectors.

1 1

? ? 1

Staff

Sergeants.

|

1

1

2

1

Constables.

Speci.al

Constables

11

1
Total.

1

1

w 1

,0' KdllKllltuM

Alix ...
1 1 1 ir

;

1;

ilick.T.Iik

...

1

1

. .. £

KMtu'ist'l-.

Edsoii .

Fort SasUiilcl.cu.u,

Hardi-ty

Laconilir

Lao St,.. .\ni..-

2
"'2

'

4 li

1

1

21

1 '

....

Moriiu nil

Prairir Or.-.-k .

Stettl,!

T,'.H.'-Vd

""

\\-g.vv,ll-

Wniiilioii

Wainw right
Wetaskiwiii.
On command

1

:

1

"1

"l

1

(1

2

1

1

]

3

1

1

1

1

3

Total, ' G ' Division . .

.

1 4 36 7 (>4

Lethbridge.

Grassy Lake .

.

Irvine
Magrath
Medicine Hat.
Medicine Lodpr
Pend.ant d'Oicill..

Royal Vi-w

1

I

1

1

20
2

1

1

1

30
3
1

8

Stafford
1

T.i1..t' ,

Waillrl
;\\'iM ll'.r,-.. 1 . 12
!\Vr.t.ii^-im-St,,iir 2 I .-. 3

Dow Island

On Cuniniand . I . . . . i . . 1 . .
-

,
i 1 1

'
'

.
.

Total, • K ' Division.
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Distribution.—State of the Force by JJivisioius, September 30, ItHi.

—

Continued.

Fort ClLnitlii

FullfitL.n.

York FactuiN

Jiecapitulatio

Place.

Regina District

Maple Creek District
Dawson District

Battleford District . .

.

Macleod District .

Calgary District

Prince Albert Di^ni t

Edmonton District.

Lethbridge Distrii t

Hudson's Bay District.

Athabaska and Mackcn/.ic l)i-tricT

Total strength, Sept, 30, lltll

.
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APPENDIX A.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR F. J. HOKRKiAX. CO.MMAXDIXd DAWSON.

D.wvsoN, y. T., September DO, 1911.

The Commissiouer,

R. N. W. M. Police,

Regina, Sask.

Sm,—I have the honour to forward herewith the following Annual Report of ' B "

Division. This is accompanied by a report from Inspector J. A. Macdonald, Com-

manding the White Ilor^e Sub-district.

The following changes have taken place in the personnel of officers since the last

annual report :

—

Supt. A. E. Snyder, transferred to Depot Division.

Tn?]).> T. A. Wi- iii-liton. transferred to Depot Division.

Serg. L. A. l';ir.'. 1. tired to pension.

Insp. E. l. iir.iinoted from Sergeant Major.

This leaves the undermentioned officers, stationed as follows:

—

Insp. E. J. Uorrigan. Dawson, in command.
Insp. E. Telfnrd. nawson.
l,!-.i. .T. A. Ala.-^l.iii;iM. Wliiroliorse.

At A' tiii- A--i-t:iiit Surgeon W. E. Thompson is in attendance, being

^•nipViyrd fi-(.iii miaith to UMiith.

At Whitehorse we have no acting assistant surgeon at present.

GENEKAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

iliiiiii:; I'V large companies is expanding. The amount of capital invested in

dredges, liydraulii- plants, ditches and pipe lines has been very materially increased,

giving employment to several hundred extra men duriu? the past summer.

The general l>u5iiu-.< of the di-trii't \va~ 'nat.-rially c-urtailed .luring the early part

of the season. ,i.„l ....nrMr-n.-.. - -.•) lint -liakiai l.y tin- niitl.reak of -mall-pox. and

bytheestaMi^ ' '

i il,.' miuinL:' .a.-raf-r-. II.. .

- '- tii,.

epidemic ha- l^a- i',-!-ri-.| ,ni.|

report busin.-- ,
.-i-rv .n.HtiMii. au-1 the futiuv ... n-

sidered very prouiisiuy.

Last year the North American Trading and Transportation Co. decided to with-

draw from general merchandise, but Mr. W. H. Isom. vice president of the company,

visited the territory durlny the summer, and after visiting tli.-ir lai-i' mining

interests and looking into the general business conditions of tho .Tiuutry with regard

to its future possibilities, decided to at once go into mining and sem-ral inevehandise

'11. a much larger scale than ever before.

Further outlay of capital is anticipated through Mr. A. N. C. Treadgold, one of

o\ir largest oiierators. who recently returiie 1 from England to complete plans for a

large exjienditure of money during hi nt -ea-on. which will, in the near future, mater-

ially increase the present gold output.

Dr. D. Cainis. lifolnpical surveyor and metaloligist, arrived here recently on

his Mpy t.. (Itrav a after -i^oiiiliiic tli.- -aiunier in the Porcupine country, which is on

the ii..rt!i.-rn 1-uuJary line ).. tw.-i, Yid;.:.ii and Alaska.
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F(.r a nuiiilMr l„iil, thr l'ann.ll:iii anJ \'ui\,'.\ Siai,- - . . .Inui.-a I -iirwy-

have tVlt the wani nf an 1 n t rn.a lim :a I . i,,. mm 1 I -..li,!!, al..ii^ ih.- Im ,,, n.lai-y

liotweeii ^'uk.ill auM ,\la-ka. A. la-l wiiitn- an a-i-nanriit \va- roarlied

Nvlu-reby tli.- raiia^liaii- aiv to nia), ami -In.ly tlic ,i:cnl..-v aln,,^ tli u- hmidiva and

f..rty Hr<t in.i-idiau Mlm V iiU,.!,-Al;..l..:i l-oiu.lai-y ) iV.-iii ilu' Ynk..i. riv.-r t.. tlu-

rnr.-uiiUi,. I'iv.T. and tlu- I'^W^l Sial-- aiv \.. r.mti, |1„. w..rk I., th-

An-tir o,-, an.

'I'lin luMHuiary survey tn] i. ^mai ih, i maii ihr aouiilry fur t\v.. an, I a lialf uiilos

.r. ,:.uAi -idn oC the ..ne hiiudn :! ,,ial torlv ll.'-I .n-ri, 1 1 a 1 1, and it 1^ thi> iiiap--tivo

ii-i!.- V idr hall in Canada and hall in tli.- I'nii-d Slat.-., that tIh v „.,. for the
-.ok.^i.al v.ork. .„ that Dr. Caini- and Mr. Madd. n xu.rk M'nln a.- nnn-h in Canada
a- in th.. Tnitcd Statn.-. "j-hi-^ stvip of laml uill al-o 1.. ,i-od to o-tahlidi a Hue from
v,iii,-h all othor L^oolo^ioal uork on hoth side- of the honndafv ean 1,,. earricd on, and
will form a delinite ha-e.

The boundary -nrvey |. roper, in ehari^e of .\le--r-. ( raii; an. I KIlil:-. ha- made
splendid progrc-- lhi- season. The helioLiraiihie party doini;- the advaiie,. work went

to the Arctic coast. Thi- is much more vapid than was calculated on. and it now
seems that not half the men will be required to complete the boundary work next

season.

It mi.a'ht lic of interest to people in eastern Canada—as well as those in the

west—to learn that the counti->' which they ahuo-t invariably as-oeiate with ice.

-nr.w, Lilaoh r-. and alino«t continual cold weather, is eonnni iieiiu; to hoh! her own in

an a-ririiltnral .-euse. as can be s<'eu from the fojhiwin- -lati-ties, leathered and

publisheil in a recent issue of the Dawson "Daily News':
'Farmers and gardeners near the city (Dawson) are haviui;- sjdendid success.

One farmer alone, at West Dawson, will have a root crop, ineludiupr potatoc.«, weigh-

ing more than two hundred tons. Several tons of tomatoe'^ have been ripened within

a mile of Dawson. The potato yield will supply the Mfeali r domand. and will be

worth a neat sum. It is estimated the Klondike canip annually eoiisnnie^ more than

$200,000 worth of potatoes. Beets, celery, eaidlHower, tnrni|w. eabba-e- and other

vegetables are now in splendid condition. About two hundred aer.'- el' land inider

cultivation near Dawson in past years ha^ prodtu'eil annually finir hundred and fifty

tons of potatoes and one hundred and fifty ton- of other vegetable-. Strawberries,

grown in the open, also have ctit sonie figure in the market this year. TJa-pberries.

blueberries and wild currants in their wild =tate grow in abundance on all the hills.

Yukon o;.t crop: run as high as fifty busbol- to the a.a-e, and notato,.= three hundred

and fiftv bn-h,d- to the aere.'

Judge Araybee, chairman of the Dominion Il.iilwa.v ( •,-en:Mi--ion, hohl a .session of

the commission at Whit, lior-r , arl\- in .Vnun-f. al whieh Col. Conrad, owiaa- and

operator of the "Big Tliii ir" : lino at Cmiad. ]ir<~ented hi-^ ea-^e ac-ain-t the 'Wliite

Pass and Yukon ronti for extort Iiniale froi^ht rafe= on ore, ami wa- sticeessfnl in

having the rate cut do-An frotn r.O per t.m t.i $^.2^t per ton. which will enable him
to successfnlly work hi^ lu-opertv. and give a new lea^e of life to copper mining in the

southern end of distriet.

CRIME.

For a summary of eases under this head, I refer you to the list of cases e:itered

and dealt with, whieh follows:
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List of Cases entered and Dealt with in the District from October 1, I'JKI,

tember 30, 1911.

Classification.

Offt-lir.- .

Sell:. ^ :

lutfi.ih •

IneaiMty
< )ffencf? .11

ViMl;,tiui

Hiding li

1 -

' :in Indian Civnip.

Grand totals

r. Selkirk. + Gold robbery
t These cases i-iitered liy local
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Al.uiit. (lie Au-iist. lOK). tlio Washington Xatlunal Jiank of Faii-l.nnks ship-

ped tlir. . I
,.|- ...1.1 ill 1 ri. ks vi;i WliitrlLTM' nn.l SKsmiva.v lo Soatllc.

Wash. -I l... wa- -liipi-.! 1..V Ala-ka i'a..ili.- KN|.r.— C... an. I plar,.,! ..„ l.onr.l th.-

Steauior >. .'../.;/:./. aii.l inl.. a iaru.' Ha arc;\al al Mau-.a ih.. i-\ixv

was opi'iic.i and tho lioxes tound a|iparontl\- infiicl. i Mi Aiiaii-i ili.' --'^ili ihc ^hi|ilnrnt

wn? sent f-vuTinl IV..111 l)a\v>..n 01, tli,. M.aiii.T /',..- „. .\.a!,,,i^ iinlla.v u:;.~ hranl

:

I

I
, ,,rll..iilar >Jn|.M,, iil nnlil al. a,! lli.. Intli S. ,.1. uiin, v., iv iL.tili,.,! lliat

. d ill tl..- ImiiI. a' S, atll.. ..i ill,. 1 wa- f...in.l I haN.' I.'.a, ..ponerl-

:. -1. -an.l ill, ......M . Mi-a. lr.l an. I tlio 1 -ix liPa-d \ulli i.i.L' l.ai.l ami n-oaloil.

I «. .
•.!.•! "itli ii .-..r.! ii-.'.i {'" ill.' |.':n ..r -.-iLliiisr

laiil:, . l.iil ll ..v.l 111., llnr.l - a- ;ai-Aiij. ni..r.

^^or.•
,

,
, l.,i,.k~ ..f li.,1.1 In tl... niN-lna 1 ,li, 11 -hi|.|.r.l

iroin ra

paiiy am ii„-a .•..iiioani.'- lia.l rx.uTi .U::.lh,: ..11 iIm' .ai-.' laiii;,' iiah'I.. and it

was thought at Hi-t (liat tli.. -ul.-t i Hit i. .11 lia.l l.,-..n iiia.l.. l-l-r.- ik.' -kiiaiu'iil left Fair-

haiiks, but the foUowi 1 ii^' extra. ! from a Soalll.. papor, piil .1 i.-iio..l in a recent issue of

the Dawson 'Daily X.-w-/ will ilir...v ii.-w Ii>:l.r ..11 ikl- r..l.I..-rv :

Th(> nietho.I ,.nii.l.-,. ' l. - al.-l il ul.- I.aal l'..r :^..1.1 «a- raln.| 1 1, awly simple, as

explain, .1 hv Kveivi:. k:v, ivt;,. f, ,r m „ ,,, 1 n, .1, 1
k - , iri. .r I ,

. A 1
1 -11- 1 year

has l..vn niakiiiii |V. Ala-ka in ,-. .nn, ..-i I. .1
1 willi lii- i-,.-iilar knsiin-s ..f

vii-limi.dn;:- ...;in kaia .. ..• - ..i' .Iratt- i .1
1
rp. t i i 1

1
l: n, „• iV-.m .\ki-kaii Lank-.

Diiriiiff these trip? lie „..ti.-i-.l tliat Fairbanks jiio-lr r,-nlar -k ipiii,.. 1
1^ ^,,1,1 knllk.n

t,. S,.attl,-. lie t,,ok . ,i-i..n P. ..u.ly the l...x.- lli.. u.d.! v,a- .liipp...l in an. I ma.le a

careful noto ..f all tli.' .l.taiU ..f iiiarkinu ami a.klr.--, - ,a, Ik. an. j-A.r.li.. k ..... 1

the notion of Mil -tiliiliiiij a full ..l k a.l !'..r lli.- .•:..!.). 1 le ,.xpla m,., I
i

BaiTet, Cahani-- aial tk.^ ikin! man. ll >v:i- appaivnlly an .-a^- mail,

.Mihstitutioii, ami ih.- •• k i 1. .i ii ili.',\ . ..u'.! aiinmt ili, all. am . , . . .

ship piurser t.. ..ik. :
-k..rt tiiii.. lli, \ ,-,..il.l turn ili,. trk'k in -aP U-. A

Barret and the I,,, 1

^
,

^,
i

r.laiaaa. kk, , a ,.n . a\ ;m .1
:
n ail 1 .

. . I. . 1 k planning

and let others a. t, ami ll„. l.^.-al man a-n .-.l p. Ilial a pi: f..r tli.- si..l,.„ ...,1,1 when

the conspirat,.!- r,.| m n.-.l. Tli.- Ikirn- ,1-11 -a,v. CaLlni-- ai.l Ikur.a l... i^ n-rlli with

•th.-in ii .'l.-v.-r -It.pli.-iit.- llin kex In wlii.-k ff-.M kiillimi wa- -lili.pe,!. .\- il l,:,pprtio.l.

iki- ,kii.'kaile v,a- la. I i;-'.l. a -imeka- -.'laai a ..il.akiia. •rii.. iiii:lil lli,. //,.„,'..'/.'
1, II

! aa. 1;
:

. .1. .... ll k,, ai 1. ,\aai,-l 1
1

•. 1 'Aaa.na' .kil.- ik,. pin-. a- l.'fl In- -tah r..,.iii.

laii i. -lli.p...| ill. ,aa li ,airrvii,a a -ait .a,-,, lill.'.l will,

k a.l ' iiiiimti-s 1,. r. ni..Na. tl„. ,.,.\,a- fr,.ni lli,. hiillion hox.

,,,n, . .1,1 an,l .-.irry away tk,. valiiakl,. m,.|al in the suit-

wa- t iim la i,-,.. There the hullion was divide,! into five

,har, . .1 1
< akkii--. Mana-tl. tl,.. w.,n,an an,) lli.. k..a.l a,..-<.ne

plice; Harry Aloliett, g. .\ .'rnnient M-.-r.-t -.-rx i.v :iaeiil. h.-ar.l ..I' fkikaniss ami his gokl

and thinking he was on the trail <.f a ,a.iii -w,.al..r 'k a man wli.. pare- k.^j il mail.-

coins and melts up the metal, h.. .-an-, I ki- .ii i. -l. I'art ..f lla' -I.. I. a kii||i.,ii wa-

found in Cabaniss' room, ami ik.' imin wa- -. m. n. .'.1. Iknr. ii ai r.'-l.'.l m ik.rt-

land and is now under llo.iri , p. a. I- i. -M.a! inal - .Ikaa -n.ka a.,k|. WkilPT

H. Thayer, local agent of the limn- .\^, n.-.s, -larP d ,,ii ik,. Irall .,1 kA.-r. ll, , lia\ing

learned that Everette was lie- ].k;iin..r .,t lii,. ,l..al. II.. f..lk.\v,..| hi- man to San

Francisco, to Oakland, to A-l..ria ami iheii again 1,. .^,.allk.. wli..r,. h,. k.sl liini.

From Seattle, Everette went p. ' m 'Iiy uIm r.' ]„ \i.-iimi/,-.l ili- Fr. 111..111 r.-unly

bank and was arrested at tl... in-tan. -a ,,| tk,- bank .ai-kier by lii.- -beikir. Fremont

county. Thayer sent a Burn- .,p,iaii\. ir,,n; l),.nver p. ( amai I it.N. ami the con-

fession was obtained last week. Fverette will he the state's witness in the Humboldt
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the 11

'

Slllpi

on '

Wl:

111 a 1^1

siolo

and
exert

lllinl,

AllU-l

in a few days to show where the bullv of

I r(gi?tereil mail sacks containing gold were

St-atfle and Vaiicimver, on the same steamer

lieiiiy- IraiL-iiurteJ exiJress. (The Dawson)
vay one ^ack \va< found missing. This sack

Owing to an unfortunate lack of certainty

ii wi'iii li i . . i!h r'lcM-k trom the steamer was practically

I riili I,, -;iy It t!i,' -:i.-k was lost between Dawson nn-l Wliiti'l

1^'- and ^kagway. ()u account of the eiiinrj.'.

tl.t' saitin 'tcamor on the samo trip on whiili

.Ill' "i d. wo are of tho opinion that some menilcr > : . „

• loannor managed to get one sack cached. Every possinlr

uv nu n ir, lioth these cases, but we were unable to tind out an;

and

open I.

mado
stowa

W

October last, on the arrival of th Sp anior

t one of the registered mail sac^x- . iit.iininL:

! t ' the value of some $3,0t.)(t .--t.ilon. .Si

I 'lmd in the. forward hold of the 1"

I., yes was arrested for the theft, and
1. '-ame up before Police Magistrate Ti:

M'hitehorse,

"U had been

im.ediately

;..nler. A
' ii'd sum-

ii iiurse, the

accu^^od was ili-nii^>od

reeovorod.

I am g'lail ti. al.l

convictions, in i-ii ml

liams and St
.

ii i .
<• <

it .li'i-.-
•

want of evidence. However, in this case all the gold was

• repiTi ;b:ii ! .• h.ug up-hill fight v.-.- -••w nldc- !•• '•nm
,r-.iii rs of the Tuk !-

m! j l u-il-roek on tin i
;

!•

pan ii) steal gold

oi-'i:. :. i considered on

been •.•..lU ih..- mr; ,i u;, !..r -i.K seasons and In:

cash in wages. The resident manager of the c"

ly pleased with tlie olever work of Reg. No. 4'.'

case, and was -ati^tied that the crmvii-tions wi.nl

The manner in whh-li ^Vi!]ianl- wa^ tvapiH'd was,

taken in wax. and th.' niiuL^rt- init in diti'orent p'

M

hat he was liigh-

V.A.B., in this

I' ; " tho stealing of gold.

IS of several nuggets were

1 rnck. Const. Christen-

h - '' V'il'l watch the men
^ \ i :i eaulay from the

. ni:i.,:iial and straight-

sen was detailed for plain clothes duty to arrange ;

working in an open cut and still not be seen himself,

bench complimented Const. Christensen for his intelli:-'.

forward evidence in the case.

On the 26th Xovember E. W. Gillout reported that his diamond ring had been
stolen from the wash room at the Coal Creek mines, and that he suspected Frank T.

Ganley of the theft. Gan' - ' 1

all knowledge of it, but "v

claimed to have fi'uml ir

and arm-,"! w:i- ,

'

On th,' I'lii.l \

and sonii.- hlankot-

hand store and identm.-'l l'> i :iiii. r"n .

offender—had sold th.:-in. an.l hi' wa- an
by Judge Craig to fnur nmnrh- inipri-i

On the 6th Deceml.ier .h.-rph K.-i

his possession a lady"s ynl'l waii-h and

(Kenuebeck). Information was laid ai

.Itidge Dugas on the 9th December and

u' know anything of the ring and denied

the ring was found on him. aiul he then

hi t'lro Jtidye Dugas on the 1st December,

1 that his cabin had been broken into

.: th.' blankets were found in a second
-. A man named Herman Euehs—an old

d anil on the 5th December was sentenced
nt with hard labour.

I'i'k roported that .Tolni ^lahoney had in

lin valui-il at .-sTo whi.-h lichmuvd to him
-t Mahoney. and the ea^e came up before

lissed.
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On the L'ui! Diconilor ^lis. Mike Stone reporte.l that Ce.ir-e Tree had lieeu tear-

in- .V'V.f. J r. ,].],• lirldUuinu 1m lu.T. Ca-:' e.lMIr M]. lirlwlV .iml-e ClMm' nil tJlC ot.l

au.l Tree ii„,..| s-j ami t.. pav Mr-. Si,.„r .l;.iiiap- "i .<l«>. Tlii- I..- fail.'.| to .1..

wa- >enleia-,..| t- ene niniith ini| a-i 1 1 1 a , , -.smI, har.l lali.m,-.

Oil the 15tli Marcli, during a trial in the I'eri-itnrial ( 'durl, rhris Milk'r eonimit-

ted perjury. He was arrested, and ili^' r-.i-,- ..mn up dii tiie /.ili April lielore Judge
Ciaiir. and Miller was senteieed h< ix nMntl:- i iiipris.aMiient with luird labour. This

man was discharged on the .'il-l .\ai;ii<l cm ta'ki-t :i\ leave.

(_)n the Hfith .^lareh Th.aMiu- \l. 1 iratli. i .iiie ua- arrested at Selkirk tor aggra-

vated a^sault. Hi- prelim i na n hearing was lield h.v Inspl. K. T<'IlV,nl and he was
eeniniittted fer irial. ( ;i-e eaiiii- up before Judge Dugas ..n the l.'.ih April and
leeu^od setileiii i

I
i eMc yeai'V in',]a-isonnienl with hard lahour.

<! --ti-phen Kiaiielx « a- I le 1. ife J lldge Dliga- <a la I'^e, 1 wi t h iutimi-

.;i.ti..!. •
. Swr.l,. (Vrrk. UeiiM-iv and Farr have miiuII I...I.liii}rs adjoin-

ing on .
:

. and have been ;il l.ii,gerhead.- Inr s-me year-. IJemely « as fined

.$50 and costs which he paid. lie was also bouuil e\( r i.i keep the jnaiee for one

year in two sureties of $200 each and $400 iievsonal Imiid. lb was iniable to tind

:uiy sureties, and was sentenced to two months' inipriseinnent with bard bibour. It

vv..uld not surprise nie to boar oi' a shooting affray hetueiai the-e twn men at any time.

On June 7, William (Win.ly) Smith was arrested Icr the ili.ft <d' a diamond
lang frcini ra-nzeiii's >t.a-e. (

'a.-e eame nj) bet'ere Jmlgi' ( raig en tlu' >tb. and accused

ua- ,vk,a-rd Ml, a e;,-l, bad ..{ S1..VMI. In tl... T.-rHt-rial <'..urt .m July 4, before

J,.d- Da-a- ;....) a jarv. „-..,| «a- di-im-M,|. It,--. Xe. ^Tde ( 'nrp. (iillie?, J.

liiid -r.al dilla nlt\ in aelilna inr..riiiat in \\u> ea-.a a- JJenzoni. evidently wished

te k.a-'p the matter .pii.-t. and mdy teld two -,v tbrrM fviMud- in .a liden^e. and it

e, - M,,I^ kv aeeideiif ill,at th,- infnrmalleii leaki.l m,;|. TIim .ai-M v,,,- ...ira.aalinary.

as Smith Inkl U<a,/a.ni that be j,ad takca, .he rii,i^ .ami iaai .i h.a k. kui l.efor,-

d..i„M l,ad tak.a. the -tnne ont of th.. -vlUu-^. a,,d eknna.l l,aN,. ,lm,e the

-rr-alim^ whik' very diamk. Smith went intn the vvilnr-- knx and ua\e .-videiiia' t"

This etfeei. wl.i-h « .a.^ aeeeptc'd by the .iiiry.

On .Inly Kb K. IT. Kbveli eMmplaiiied thai he had been robbed in room of the

baiipire llet<d, of his watch and I'bain. and som<' money. Corporal Gillies leaj-ned

from one Eugene Villiaien \ e. uia. wa- .al-.. -lax in- m tin' land, thai a persmi, whom he

described, came into hi- iMnm iwi.a- duiam; the ne^kl in a \ m \ -a-iaeiiai^ manner.

.A .systematic search wa- iii-lllnted ami Ov< ii Shei han. ulm an-urivd the description.

was found in the Cim re,, bet, -I and taken la th,- tav.a. -laliei, whia-e h,- was

-e;,r.-l,..i1. and .a wal.-li. .•liaill aii.l ^11. l'.". in ea-h fmiiid ..|, bis pei->eii and id.ailitied

T.I. and sentiaaa d p. tun yi ar- i i ii pri-enniiait with hard labour.

On .Tuly i;i. .MkdKiel' S,allml.aa pi-npri.aMr nf the r.riin-P.n.. Ib.tel en M below

on Sulphur rv,-,k. reported that the key- .if hi- (amb b,,x bad been taken and

solMiC JfC.-ll -tn!, a, frnm the lu.x. Tbi- ea-,- lea- knai tlmrun-hly 1 1, ve<t iga ted. and [

do not believe ik.al Sed 1 m i ,
a- had any n m , a > -|..ka, al all. He bad ke.ai -t n pidly drnnk

for '.some da.\-. and hi- -t.a.ir- a- I.' lb' ai nit -|..|en di.| n.a aLin r. lh(. ameiint

ranging from $].')0 t<i $i;.Mk a.-.-erdiim i.. ib.. degiv,.- nf hi- .1. baiieb.

On Au^st 2, .Tame- 1-. St,, It wa- lief.aa- Judge .Maeaulay m, a ehargp of

Ktcaling gold from tlu -biie,. b,,xe- ,,f the Yukcn (b.bl C,,. St(,tt pleaded guiltyi,

and in sentencing him the judge said be wa- -,,ny thai ibe law <inly allowed him to

give him two years hard lalioiir, a« b.. .-i,l, r,. I th, ,-riine d,.serving of far li.Trslior

treatment.

On August 4. l.,iui- Iv'raiiM' (a,mpl..|im.,l that a man lmvImi: lb,, i.at. f William

{;. Gordon had .-a.-lp ,1 a ,-ke,pe. fer .$a.a with him. an, I ha, I
,iblalne,l l' I- fr-.m him

with a part <.f th. na.ney so obtained. Jdie eh,.,pi,. was ivturmal fr,,ni the hank

marked "no funds". Corp. Gillies took lhe chcpie \n the T'.atdi id I^rltish North
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i from a cheque liook is^iad to one

Forks. William < i.
( 'uniiinybam, a

i.:.ni.ie as the mau who had passed the

cheque. .\lu.vLr.-. cheque book uas louuil in Cuuningham's possession, and he was
arre.?tel and tried before Judge Dugas, on the 25th, and sentenced to two years'

imprisonment with har^l labour.

On Auff.; - ' Williams, a sub-foreman of the Yukon Gold Co.. was
arrested for Id from bed rock. Wax impressions had been taken of

-'•v.t:'1 '" jj 'ere placed back on bed rock, and Con-tnM- •
']••'.-• is- '

in u iilaee where he could watch every movement

him. Ou September 20, before -i
" vas sentenced to two years

imprisonment with hard labour, an ' he judge stated that he was

sorry that the law allowed him to gi . .
,

; . i a-, he considered the sentence

should be longer.

On September 2. an old man named William MeCathy was sentenced to six

months imprisonment for theft of some blankets and a pair of old rul-.ber bnot^

Accused had been very drunk when the theft was committed.

.ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

The only place where we acted as agent to the Mining Recorder, and Crown
'i'iraber and Land Office during the year was at Forty Mile.

Passenticrs f.>r the Lower River districts were searched at Dawson by a nieniiii-

of the town station and a matron, while those outward bound from Whitehorse were

searched at that point by a member of the town station and a matron. All baggage

leaving the Territory was also searched for contraband gold. AJl small boats leaving

the Territory were searched at Forty Mile.

The non-commissioned officer in charge of the town station at Dawson, and

the one in charge at Whitehorse, have been acting as immigration inspectors, and

several undesirables were deported. Last year the -ST.C. officer in charge of the

Forty ^nie detachment acted in this capacity, but the superintendent of immigration

thought it advisable to have the work at this end performed at Dawson.
The non-commissioned officer in charge of tlie Forty !Mile detachment is also an

asent for the Department of Agriculture. Veterinary Branch, inspecting and reporting

on all horses entering and leaving Canada at that port.

M' mber-: of the varions detachments execute all legal processes received from the

<b_eriiT.

Every possible assistance has lieen rendered to the chief license inspector, and
all other local departments.

A constable was detailed at Whitehorse during a period in summer to assist the

postmaster at Whitehorse.

Every assistance possible was rendered the medical health officer at this point in

the enforcing of quarantine regulations during the small-pox epidemic, and a con-

.stable is now stationed at Rampart House enforcing quarantine among the Indians,

"wing to the prevalence of the disease in that locality.

IXQUIRY DEP.ARTMENT.

During the past year we have received one hundred and eighty seven (187)

letters asking for information concerning missing friends, relatives, &c.. and we were
able to supply information in eighty eight (88) eases.

Some of the letters received are pitiful, husbands, fathers, sons, brothers. &c.,

seemingly taking no interest in their loved ones at all.

2.«—14
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far north Inn.l. that whrii tli. v l^av.- n,.t .

\-enture in horf they iovixvi that t'l.'v l;av.' l'!-;,ai<;

liave faith in them, many r^f thi' jn.^n h^avinL'

of the wovhl. to starve or a. 4 ahaii; a^ In -t th.'v i,

them any money or, in many install. evon I(>ttr'i

well or not.

INDIGENTS.

I am glad to say that the number of indigents during the past year was very

small.

An old man of some eight.v years h.as been receiving a grub ivllowauce at Cham-
pagnes Landing for nearly two years, amounting to some $15 per month. He is an old

time prospector who still thinks he will strike it lucky, aiul does not wish to leave

the Territor.v. The anthoriiii'< ileeiile^l tliat a- tlie l.ieal government would have to

pay for his keep in some in-tituti.iu > ut-i^;. . it' lir \,t re sent out of here, it would be

cheaper to let the old fellow have his own way aiiil remain in here.

All relief issued in this district was by the authority of the Commis.sioner of

Yukon.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

The division is armed with Lee-Enfield rifles, a few Lee-!Metford carbines, and

the Colts revolver, all of which are in good condition.

Arms are insjiected weekly in the post and on the various detachments when
opportunity offers.

Our artillery consists of two 7 lb. muzzle loading guns, one steel and one brass,

and two Maxim guns. One Maxim-Nordenfeldt gun was transferred to Calgary

recently.

We have held our annual revolver practice, and the returns will be foi-warded as

soon as possible. The result of the practice was satisfactory considering that the

men have not done any revolver shooting for a long time.

We have continued the practice of using the range of the Yukon Eifle Association

here, paying a small amount for the privilege.

ACCIDENTS, DEATHS., SUICIDES, ETC.

The following is a list of casualties under this head for the i)ast year.

On October a man named Joseph H. Curry was killeil en t1i.> ' ' nrrie Lowe
Fraction ' on Lovett Gulch. He had gone down the shaft ladder t- ! " k o\

, r flie shaft,

as he and a man named William Shaw had taken a lay. The shaft war- -"inc 80 feet

d|eep, and when Curry had descended some twenty feet he wa.s ov( i i-. nie by gas and

fell to the bottom. When the body was rescued, it was found that his neck had been

broken by the fall. An inquest ^^as held by Inspector F. .1. Ilerrigan. the jury

returning a verdict of accidental death.

On October 9. a man named Alexander Gillis \vas accidentally drowned in the pond
used t tl '

' Iredge on No. 76 below on Bonanza. Deceased and a man named
Ham :-ting the frozen surface ground ahead of the dredge. This surface

is al' 'e=s undermined by the dredge buckets, and while putting in a shot

of t\} : 'Und gave way throwing both met: into the p.iml. Hanrahan man-
agc(i ,e. but deceased was pinned un<!. r water hv a lieavy piece of the

fro7i ' it was some twenty minutes Ik f .r.' h^i^ly was recovered. An
inque-- a- ln 'e l,y Inspector F. J. HoiTigan. the verdict of the .I'nry being accidental

death.

-le of this

s of th,.ir

who still

whether thev an-
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Soutli

verdii-i

rt Ix'e Wista vvns found (lead in an alley in

Ins])oct<ii- W. ,T. Jieyts, the jnry i"etuvnin£>' a

greater y:\rt .il liis in iiW

jnry rel iinilii- :i \ rr-li-r <

been ,-;iinMln-, :nid Iki.I I

mon(.-\- aii'l iiiic-iiili-il iM

a ^ul> st-ake, luit lu- a. t i

intentions.

On Fehvuarv a man
Yukon TL.tel. An in.,..--!

venlirt ,!,,,;!, tr..;:, , x, ,

-

On ^laivh :;. a nuui > ,
.1 I',

camp at the Xurth Fork lii, iO. iMli

Inspector Telford liold an '
. :Mid

an inquest necessary.

On Fohrnary IS, a man named Rol"

Xake ^rareli. Sura-eon L. A. Pare proc.

decided tlmt dt atli was due to exposure. :

On M^iv l:;. J x, rv :'^:-.\.-u<

Shipmau, ni;i-t,T u liinii.- t-.r tin- ("mii-

feeling- very -nell. went out f^a- n

Tog by the ereek when he was se^ i

and shot him. Landahl liad been n

throusrh some bushes. Shipman died 1h-

-
. .uA :u !m- .;ihii:. in Kl>i|idi|...> Cltv. with the

M-,-tn,- F, .1, l!ovria:in held an inquest, the

I'r- »i lb- .Ai-l.-ii.-,-. it wa- f-uiiil that deeeafcd had

!- ii>...M-y. He laei l in .j.-bt but had made some
uliirli u.iiild liave I. -It himalittle to purchase

game of blaek-ja<'k with fatal results to his good

William D. Lapp was found dead on a lounge in the

Inspector E. Telford, the jury returning a

holic liquors.

I'.aptiste Tleben v,a^ killed at Ooddard's wood

1 at the head of

an inquiry, and

,-.k, Joseph r,

P,eav creek, not

' a and huntinp-. lie was sitting on a

I.andahl who mi?to<ik him for a bear

,
1- for some distance, and saw deceased

lielp could be obtained. Inspector F. J.

Horrigan held an inquest, the jury returning a verdict of accidental death by shoot-

ing.

On ^fay 1". Gustavo Landahl, the man who had accidentally shot and killed

Shipman. committed suicide by shooting himself. Deceased felt so badly over the

unfortunate accident that he went temporarily insane. Inspector F. .1. Horrigan held

an inquest, the jury returning a verdi-t -if -uii-ide \\hile temporarily in=ane through

worrying over his accidental killin-- - i' J. C Slii]'man.

On the 14th May a man name<I Harry ^le( 'onrt. a fireman employed on the str.

<l. Mh:l,i.l. while drunk, fell off the -steamer .ind was dlo^^ne,]. The body wn^ not

r. I ' . : i (! at the time, but in August a body was found in an eddy below the garbage

jiirr which, while it was so badly decomposed as to preclude identification, we have

no doubt was the body of ^IcCourt.

On .Tune 17 William K. Fitzaerahl. Census Enumerator for the Whitehorse

distri- - ned in Miles canyon. He had been acting in a -tra- lj- 'a 'vner

for - The body was not found until July ('<. Dr. L. '•

'

an jury could not decide whether death had lii en aei-liL

Oi; ,1 \ -.v Bottoffs, a minii!- oin rat.- •

i
r ,

uicide by she- -
^ndphur eri i -uicide by sho< - J. Hor-

rigan held jury returnii;a '-ase of

deceased 'L'\;ii^ lai .
;~iTy. but too well' tb. ..in.u .ju la la - i,

,
utered his

affections being married.

On July 8, an Indian baby -was suffocated while asleep. An inquiry was

held by Dr. L. A. Pare, who decided an inquest was unnecessary, death having been

caused by the mother rolling on the child aeeiilentally. causing suiTocation.

On July 21, a man named (^ates 0. ;Mountain was found dead in a chair in

ihe Tanana Ilot. l. In-in. F. J. Hnrriaan la Id an inquest, the jury returning a ver-

dict of death fr.-in la ai t ,];,, ; ;|i|.riialiiri ,! l.v excessive use of alcoholic liquors.

28—14^
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oi' Soutli Dawson,
and decided an in-

Ou July a man imlm .i .i..., ,„„:- |.:,uil.

upsettino a .-mall boat in l.akt- Klualm,-. .\ ln,.,ii

for takinjf aihdavits, tlK'u.^ht it li[> duly i.. .1:1 ii

qualilied fur this duty, and e.M-witii.-.".- |,. W I

held an inquiry, and di-rided that d.atli v.. - .1. : ::

On September -2. a man nanud (lu- P. ui-mu >

to float the dredge at Bear creek. Dt-r, a-cd \\a< cmiiloy

men, and got too near the edge of the bank wliirh .

pond. It is surmised that lie mu-i 1 . bit a jur. >,1

not come up once. The bn '

; , \ Ljiaiui

nn inquest, the jury return b
: a> .-dma!

On Septemher 5, Charb . b. Iin.iaiai and J.oi

the Sunnydale slough in a one horse wagon. They did not use tlie usual ford for

some unaccountable reason, and drove into deep water. Both na n and li

qu,-l. b it a- li..- ^va^ nut legally

1 IhiiM
. lu~i't. .b A. Macdouald

b

a- dro'.vne l in the pond used

ed on the shore setting out dead

aved in throwing him into the

b.^ or a stuni', for the man did

in-, an,l lu-^u lb ib '.bird held

dralb.

i- .\n,iirbi- aluaupti'd to cross

I Inspt.

drown-

atcr in

aw the

Telford to

di-owiied. Angelos' body was found by grapidin- 1 b - T S, pirmbor,

E. Telford held an inquest, the jury irturninu a '

'

i;!:.; at),

ing. Mr. Holland's body wa.- only i,.u\ond uu .mI,,. Hi,

the .=lough had cleared and one of the worknu-n \. ,

'

,
i ai

body lying on the bottom. It was raised and taken a^b ,'u -

held on .VngeLi. it was considered not necessary to hold -
-

1 !

the evidenro wnuld be the same,
estahli-li du id, ntity of deceased.

On tin- IJrli a man named Otto Smith, en rtuite to Dawson overland from Cor-

dova, was accidentally drowned in the Donjek river. He was crossing on a horse, and
in some manner unknown was drowned. The horse made shore in safety. The body
has not been discovered.

With two exceptions, stated below, all effects belonging to the foregoing deceased

persons were turned over to the public administrator, and receipts obtained.

With regard to the estate of Josephus Lamb, his l>rother was present and imme-
diately took out letters of administration, luul n.-tliing to do with the estate, as

it was situated a good manj' miles from our lu'un'^t ib lachment.

The personal effects of Chas. E. Holland are in my pr.ssession. and his real estate,

farm, stock, crop, &e., are under our supervision. TTo made a holograph will, and his

bi'other is now here and is applying for lettn- "i' luhuinistration.

The Indians in the Yukon Territory are, as a rule.

<'lhe.- i! - lb J diunk. give little or no trouble.

t\\rl\e hundred and twenty Indian-

foui ' i\\rnl\ five are under the ago <•( eigb

Tla Indiaius in the vicinity of Dawson have hud lo?>

during the past year than formerly. This is due t'l the

Moosehide Indian—Henry Harper—as a special con-table.

The Peel River tribe frequently visit Dawson to tra

able tribe, and have m vi i- p:i\ i ii us any trouble.

Assistance in the way of food, blankets, med
the commissioner of the Territory. An ai-rauL: 1

>

Superintendent A. E. Snyder, and the coniud b

asking for provisions were asked to split .snuir -

case they found that after all the.v did not require ilu-

worked admirabl.v in weeding out (the undeserving cases.

law-abiding people, and,

till- Territory, of whom

unkenness amongst them
ntinual employment of a

r duty on the reserve.

, and are a sober, peace-

H'o.. is given on the order of
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D iiiiifr the recent outbreak of small-pox ia Dawson, the Indians were kept

stri. il.v iMit of Dawson, and by this means were kept free of the disease. Fn-
t'-rriuiiu- lv. thr Indians at Rampart IF-'-;-.-. • !' v . ''it'. I

:

' 1. as

v. vi,.I I- r.noAer li(-;idino-. tlk- - !.

A i;. vcrniiient school is iiearintr r H'l

when con:pleted. The children of the vari^Lis inl ^^ in tn. \ .i.^n will I c i
'
lu^ ai. .1 at

tliis -clirol. and taught farming and other occupations.

Bl ILDIKGS, REPAHi-Sj ETC.

1-ltpairs necessary for the general up-keep of the various quarters were made
from time to time as required.

A- repnrted last year, the I !

into a puard room, and is giviiiL '; •

a few minor alterations, such as ; ... -I... 1-. w .-. 1 . nj-

menced very shortly.

Tenders were asked for the demolishing of the old guard room and barrack

buildings. The highest tender 'nas accepted, and the buildings razed. The ground
on which they stood has now been levelled off and presents a very neat appearance.

I have already forwarded several recommendations for certain altevarions wliich

cannot but tend towards economy, and which it is not necessary to detail at this

time.

CAXTEEX.

II Htion, and very materially assists the various messes,

-mall when compared with former years, but still is

Grants are made from time to time to the messes, library, recreation funds, &c.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

The supply of clothing and kit is very satisfactory, and suiScient for our re-

qnirem-onts.

A large amount of surplus kit in stock at Dawson and Whitehorse was shipped

to Eejrina on the opening of navigation, as it would never be required in this

leiTitory.

COXDl'CT AND DISCIPLINE.

I am pleased to rfp.-.rt tlint tlio CMn.lnct and discipline of this division during

the pa-t year ha* !
-

! eiug only nineteen cases of breaches

of discipline, noi:. - One non-commissioned officer was

DETACH5IENTS.

The number of detachments in this division is smaller than at any time before.

This has become necessary owing to the greatly depleted population and also on

account of our numbers being so materially reduced.

Kluahne detachment was re-opened for a short period last winter, but was closed

again before the trails broke up,

Yukon Crossing detachment wa.s open for the winter months, one non-com-

missioned officer, a constable and team being stationed there for patrol purposes.

It was found necessary to re-open the Mayo detachment last winter, on account

of the large nimiber of miners and prospectors in the Duncan and Mayo districts.

This detachment will be permanent for some time.
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•Xwv^ .Irl n.'liiiii iit lia- not liecii n-nponcil. iior Liviiiirstoiie

M was i-lo.-ed last winter, but re-opened for the summer
.Aw. *

the Orand Forks detachment Iniilding? will be dealt

It i" i.n.l.... - ikirk .ii-i:i.-hiiii-iii v ill b. r.-..iMai.Ml for the winter months.

l',.r i.;:trol imri'
' VdIjui ( 'im-- i iiu-. ;i~ it i- ,i iiioii' ci-iitral point.

Wo ni'f >Tikl !• iiiiii^ il.o ootacliiiiont buiblinLi- at ( Iranvillf. a- we own no property

at that point.

We rent a cabin at Forty "Mile for the winter month*, as th(^ detachment buildings

are too large to he kept open ec-onnmically.

During last winter we clo-ol tlio 'I'ov - k iil lluL;- as it was

too large. We rented a small ral in. \-,hi' i. I'iii- winter it is

proposed to close np the detnchuu iit and jioli. , >|], i . n-,..,. barniek".

\M) TliMMM:.

Owing to our limited numbers wo liavo bo

the past year, but commencing on (lotobor l-i

and arm drill, and start a course of lectures on

Disl lilBUTION- of .Strength ot ' B ' D:

M luivo any drill during

intotitioii to have squad

September 30, 1911.

In-
si>ec;ors

S^r^
Ser-

geant.,
g^""^'-

Ciirpor-

als.

Con-
stables.

Specirtl

Con-
stables.

Totals. Horses. U»?s.

2 2 18
4

1

1
5"

1

1 1 2
1

1

1

5

]

8
4

4 4

Held

Total :i 1 23 :? 41

We have only nine (!)) do.us on cbarg(> at present, five at Forty .Mile and four at

Whitehorse.

It will bo iio -o-,:ii\ 1,1 ])urchase five dogs for the .Mayo detachment before long,

and we have a u 1 to:iiii in sight.

fORACi:.

The forage was supplied l>y a local contractor, and was of excellent i|uality

FIHKS .VNO KIKK I'ltOTECTION.

On the 11th .lulv a tire started in the bunk house of the Yukon <!old Co. at

Grand Forks, and so.in sprea.l t.. th.- ad.ioining buildings. .Vs the poli.-e detachment
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builcliiiyis were iinmeiliatilv in icai- tU.'.v soon

The matt.T lia- alivadv lullv iv|„,rt<.(l oi

We have diseontiniir,] llio 1,.v. Irani >y^t(

service was not COinnn'ii-iiralr with tlu- l;:-!;

from the hydrant? lai 'I'lirih r -ir: , t. "M
and Church street to any pulnt in barracks,

is sufBcient protection.

in iian

-I. \Vi

i-ntirely consumed,

was ..r,ii = i,lore<l the

C ily i-'ire Dfj.art

At Dawson wood is used

of fair quality.

I would reconiniciiil that

months, as the won.l ,- ,i
I'l li.'.

I

third better than tlir 1 v

N.A.T. T. ('.... X.I . ( n.. ai

the wiiiiaT. an.i claim iliat .|.

Th.- ,-]ectric lic^hr -crvic.

FUEL AND LIGUT.

tor fuel and is suppli contractor and

.lurin- flie wint

such as the

wood during-

HARNESS AND .S.\DDLERY.

Our .sii])ply is sufficient for all rc(|nircinents. and is now in good condition.

It ua- I 'uial necessary to eni]ilnv a Iccal saddler for some time to dn our ropai

i-ork ill liairacks. using our tools ami material.

The health ..f the division is dealt wi

Surgeon AV. \
'.. 'I'lii ain i-. in. which i- attacla

On June ilrli II was reported thai

Dawson, and im the 7th an i.solaticn lai-pi

Alfred Thompson, the medical healih i lli-

and St. Mary's hospitals were uicmmI inic

two days three more cases were added t" th

for about ten days, and on the 18th, the .Mi

was taken ill with the disease, and on the

siouer of Yukon then sent for Dr. W. E. Tli

outbreak and to do everything possible ic

aiose almost daily, and great excitcmini m
necessary to establish a new and lar'jci- i-(

Comnii-^i' iicr 1 ! lal i-' i. Snpt. A. I'.,

lane, and Dr. \V. K, Tl...mi,-cn ., i-itc.| ,lacl

the report of Acting A.ssistant

i'eral cases of s

inider the dire<

ill-po.\ u

.11 of Dr

ana e-

erected

where
were c

care VV lllispil,

the rmtbrc

llic Vuk. Icld

the dr.

froni

dick t!

1, allied

dge on II concession. From tliis

•arious places, two cases

Anders

utaet started at

barber, and Willie Mellish. the government tel.

ease not being diagnosed from April 2 until June fi, it

but. thanks to the untiring efforts and gc.od nuinag

-.ntaininateil

ir.ent of Ac

.\lacfar-

.111 Daw-

There
IS taken

expense,

lilt, a- trail

_'ii,l .\|.rll.

uea.l. and

son, Bur-

The ,lis-

1 hospitals
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.1 lir..uol,

an. I tiinr,,n-liiv .!..:ni.',l aihl ivuo- ,,i

l:.l;cn ill Willi lli.. :im.| .oir

uiii Mary (n.lmu ,,|' St. ^hirx'^ lin-pil;,! -.u

III, IL, :>t;i .l.nK t..', -IMMI i-,.-, iv.
I fi-,,, \

Alaska nniin.Iary SurNrv. \.y A J n,i n i-l i al^r Arllnir

sinaU-lH.x ha.l Lrnkm nut a nu Uu- InJIai,-. aiM a -

pase at lianipart House, and a-liini; fur a |" ili.-nii i u :

niessa.tro tlie administrator s.ail I'-ir iii.a ami al'irr rr\

altlinugli we were short-handed. 1 ednddercd tlir iiru.

ia'on,,,t a.-ti..n and detailed Uey. \e. Iti:': ( nn-i. \\ :

niorniiis- with Xur-^e Artlmr 1., e le Kainpait II, a, -e.

anil eiiferei^ a (]iiaraiit i lie ananie ilie Indian-. \lr.

of great assistance as he ha- had some experieni-e.'

On August 22. Air. ( 'ral- wiri>d the adnilni-t

and asked for medical eenii'erl-. eletliin- aii' e

hospital. As the distaiie,. te Kaniijrt II

I'alling very fast, the Mipiille- \\( re -eiit I'

i-arpenters to build the hospital were also m hi.

At this date .seventy-one easas have been reported,
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I.N Ih,' .-iti/.ais aii.l

.•.I P,.ll.-.. who were
aul ivak wii- rapi.ll.v

ea-.'d (.. he aide to rc-

r .
I d ill

.
iiiarantine

!• ia.e. II. II-.- ill each

ia ;!,e I ;..e.| Samari-

I 'raej; .

!' llie ( 'anadian

-lal ill- lliat a ease of

i'ty-t..nr new cases,

. luinlier for an

the river -was

Indians, with but one death.

HORSES.

We have at present thirty two horses on haial. iiudnding- ponies.

Eleven (11) ponies were transferred to "N" divi^leii. havin.:;- arrived with Reg.

Xo. 4-330 Sergt. Darling and party on patrol from Atlial.n^ea Lan.lin.-i to Whitehorse.

The following horses were cast, sold and destroyed .luring the year.

Reg. No. 2i'.a-'!. .1. -trii,\e.l on account of an accident.

" I'-^r.^. kill.'.! for dog feed.

:J. kille.l f..r dog feed.

" 20, cast and sold.

" " 227, pony, drowned at Telegraph creek.

l.NSPKf'TIONS.

All detachments were iusjiected frequently, at irregular |icrlods, by the various

officers.

The post is inspected weekly by the officer commanding, and .laily by the orderly

officer.

PATROLS.

1 .1.. not tliiiii, it n. .-essary for me to r.eii.rt ..n the unfortunate Macpherson-
Dawsoii pair. 1, a- tlii- luafler has been fully rep..rlid.

I'alr..)- •. .-IV Ilia. I.- from Dawson and AVhii.-!i..i-.. |.. n.-arly all p..int< in the dis-

trict, a-t Irre-iilar [leriods.

l''r.i|. ini |>atr..ls were made to Livin.y>l ('ii-.i-;. Kliialme. (

'lianii.aLiiie-; Land-
ing, (u-aii.l Forks and Gold Bottom, as then- an- n.. .letachnient^ l.,.-alcil at these

places.
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MIXING.

The season of 1910-l!ill in the Klonrlike region has shown several advancements
in mining on a hugt- -cale, whi^ li prove that not only low grade placer deposits

—

neglected by iiidivi'liuil miuerf—lut aiso so-called worked out ground can be mined
profitably. .Modern ir.ethodj are increasing the gold output yearly.

This season the Yukon Gold Company has increased its fleet of gold dredges

from seven to nine boats. The two new dredges are an inovation, in that the hvdls

and t!i(> superstructure are of steel. These dredges are of massive construction.

hea\ i
'

' carry the weight of the machinery, and strengthened by heavy
gir.i :id the digging strains.

1 rk was shipped in complete for erection. Its total weight is over

;ioO tons, and each dredge completed weighs over 750 tons. The construction took

two mouths" time, working day and night, v.itii tlie aid of air compressors and all

modern appliances for handling heavy machinery. Ihere were over fifty thousand

rivets to be driven in each hull. In addition to the greater strength and life of the

steel boats, they are said to be more easily taken down, moved and re-assembled at a

new location, which is of great importance to dredging in the comparatively small

creek deposits of the north.

One of the new dredges was built in the town of Grand Forks, and will operate

from there up Bonanza creek, while the other dredge starts from Xo. 7 Eldorado.

Dredge No. 5, which was dismantled on Hunker creek last year and freighted

twenty miles to claim No. 30 below on Bonanza has been engaged in re-working

ground long supposed to be worked out 1 v , nrl'- iniiu r-. In ilie course of this

year's operation it was necessary to tak. ,,• this dredge to

dig its way up the creek. This trestle i a steel pipe of

thirty eight inch diameter which supplii - u:- . opposite hills.

Dredge No. 2 of the Yukon Gold Company was fall, and moved
six miles up stream on snow roads, where it was w ' lieen operating

successfully all season. It is an interesting fact that tin- miu -u..- iiave dug as deep

a* twelve feet into bed rock, thereby recovering all the gold to whatever depth it

may have penetrated.

The dredges commenced operating on May 1, and will probably continue

until early in Xovember.

The Yukon Gold Company this spring bought the greater part of Gold Eun
creek, at an outlay said to exceed a million or more dollars, and have sixty men and
two keystone drills prospecting the property, which will undoubtedly be mined by

dredges from this side of the divide, when the ground here has become exhausted.

The same company also bought the Kreuger Concession at the mouth of Dominion
creek.

The investment in dredges and hydraulic properties ii- the vicinity of Dawson
runs into millions of dollars. The dredges now in the vicinity of Dawson number
L''i. in addition to those of the Yukon Gold Company, are the following:

—

Two near the mouth of Bear creek, on the Klondike river, owned by the

Canadian Klondike Mining Company. One of these dredges was built here last

season, and is said to be the largest dredge afloat in the world, and the owners claim

it is doing wonderful work.

Two on the Forty ilile river, owned by the Consolidated Gold Mining Company.
One on Forty Mile river, owned by Mr. RusseU King, and managed by R.

Milvain.

One on Walker's Fork, owned by Mr. Russell King, and managed by R. Milvain.

One on Indian river, owned by the Indian River Gold Mining Company.
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One on Bonanza owned by tlir I.i > i- I »iv,l^iiii;- Co.

One on Stewart river, near .Mcljiu -i. n, <n\i,,'(| l.\ ilie Stewart River Dredging
Co..

One near the mouth of the Klondike owned by the Bonanza Basin Dredging Co.

HYDliAlLIC MINES.

The operatons in hydraulicking have been extended this year, five new mines
having been added to the worknijf list. biingiiiL; tlio t.ital iiji to is. Among these

is Gold Hill, tlie fabulnusly rich k-v,'l dt-p.i.ii :it il; jmi-ti-n ..| Bononza and
Eldorado creeks. The hydraulic- arc ln-ing giv, n ;i rn.f r ruii; a- llic dredges jnine

out the valley^, leaving the hydraulir- In e tu u n~li d.iv, n tli.- gdM-h.-aring hills into

the valleys.

The hydraulic mines have been furnished with an abundance of water brought

from tie distant Rocky mountains by a water system seventy-five miles long. This
carrier comprises about thirty nine miles of dit. li. iliinini ni .lud twenty three

miles of flume. This season has been a \er\ -liin --i ul i,,r ih,- water system,

which has delivered water onntinuon-ly. with In-t tim, .la, l,, ln.ak-, i-e.. n,,t aggre-
gating more than three day-. Tl > .lii-'li

i

,,-
i . , a . si. n.n a I-:.'.'. li,'\,,iid it^

original 75 mile length to v\ai>a' at I'lvn.-h Hill klhu-a,!,. i-i-ci'k where
the water will be used principally fer .ircdging .ii,eraii,ai- m the vall.y. \'ery little

trouble has been experienced with the pipe lines, except where the wood-stave pipes

have been worn by gravel carried in the water.

POWER.

The electricity for operating the Ytd;,'U Cnld Company"- -IreilL'!';. machiii,-

shoiJS. \a-., i- i.,-li.a-ate,l l,y \vat, r |i,,u,T at it- ,,wii Pew.a- IT.itt-.- at tlie f,H,t of the

Rocky iiM-iiiitaiii-. l-"ii.-l iif,.vi-ioii f,a- tli,- <, .in pa iiy'.- iiiiiii,ai-,' thawing

operation- has l.,',-..iiie souu-wliat ,.jf a ]jr..bleii'. a- tli.. tiiiil., r iia- l., .ai . ai If, mi the

hills for many miles from the works. The ,.-..maiJiiy recently ,-, .i i . a t,,l -eme ex-

periments and extensive tests to determine the relative value aii,l ,-..-t ef \\,.,„1 and

several kinds of Tiik,.ii . ..al. with the result that c.al i.< n,.w 1.. lu- l.iirn,-,! -teadily

in at least one ,>! iln ^ i: - el. nt-.

In general, il,. \ i
. -

i..
:

i
i I believe, has had a successful and profitable

season. Tli." .
i n.^, -t eniploym-. ,>f lab,, in- in the camp, eiiiiiloying over

1.000 i: •..T season. Tli.-v h:ive pi-a.-t i,-ailv ,'..iiipl,.t.-,l tlieir plant

at the ' c-reek and the K' I. .i ,.
i

i rc r. i,,.:,r th,. O-ilvi,' brid.ge,

and n... ... -li..ii<. warehouse> tnr Mippli,-. as,-a\ ..liiee.-. and all the

equipment of a large n.ining euteriii-e. Tlii- ,-..nii,aiiy ilic gi!it,.<t -ingle con-

ttibutor to lhe gold outjiut from tlii. "^'iik' n.

The -I e,. 11,1 iieif nf the Granville Powder Coiupaii.\ 's li,\ ilr.,-el,., trie pewer iiltint on

theK,".i '
' K'L.ndike river, 25 miles ft-. Iia .-. a. i;.i- ,-,.iiiplel<-,!.

The pi. .
t,, generate 10,000 horse i„.w( r. . a.^l, m Ii iiaiiu- a ,-apa,'ilv

of .^i.ti, .\i iiresent one unit only i.- l„ iiig a-, ,1. an.i it i- ,li iving

at the .11.1 .,f each season—the dreil'.;,- -.f t]„ Y,,k..ii C.M (',,.. and

two of 1 ! ,
l aiiadiau Klondike Miniuu ('.. at l!, ar , r. , aiel furnish-

ing pov. Miliii,,- w1«T.-v.T II le,l. With ail tlii- it 1- understood

little ni,.r. til. Ill liali "i ill. p..'.Ma |...--il.l > -.ai. r.it,' \.iili iiiiil i- required.

Mr. .\. X. Tr. aa-.:.i. /li.. 1- ;il la. a, .,. I ..i ,1,. (..a.nill,- Mlniiiir Co. i<

planning th,- 1 a - 1 ,l!:i 1 1
,

i, ,.f steam dre.lg,-. -leaia -]i..n .1-. an. I , .titer heavy work?

in the camp whi ' H r. .piire much more power.

The large Ti. . la. M .lit,-h which is to carry water fn.ui tin- Klondyke from a point

near the mouth ,.f Iliaek creek to a point \\\) TTunker. was begun a few days ago

and is being dug with a large steam shovel. The company may u.se the small
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dredge as was intended originallj- for clearing and enlars'ing th.> X.,ir!i J'Urk ilit' li.

'I'liis ditcli was so well made that it is almost fivr innii -. rh. divj-,' mkis

not be rciuir.-d for that pui-pn^.. The steam I ! . • I dii.

IVt I'l r 'la\. 'I'hc dit.-li in course of con-'i ; ^rr\>

and i-i^hici'ii iVct w'uk-. an. I ho one of the 1:h_ .
, ,,

As the ^"

put will Ix-.

.Tune the oi;'

T(> daf...

is i'rciin .Tunc tn

over tliret' niillir;

r will I.,' In thr

III,. V,,I.,,P T,T-

nnr. It 1- mipos^il

I dollars, and it i:

rldilmrhood of An

l-^.rv is in tlie vi

lat the out-

lat by next

the past Near. ni..;:N i, ii,; ,
> n

promise of mm-li m-w l;-M mined 1

miles from Daw-^n. Xai -< a i ii rk. wcr-l .iT

and a few others are c ntirely new this vea

old streams are being worked this year by

her of -men with baekJione are workinii' .

-.,ine the IVvl riv,.,-. ntlna-- .i.v Ir.vl,,

and r,dly rivers, all w.a-kin- hard in th,. h

HI- a stake.

">f =ome da\ sti

the country during

IV nf the

A num-
' plucky

country.

talin(pui

'I'l"

water Iront on tlie l.")th Si.pt,

looking for this for year-, am
shipment all the wa;

a scow. They inten

run TO per cent eopiM

A great nundier nf ipiai-tz i

work performed. On nir nt' t

good outrroppinii'.- t ti'.o millin

Xear the lioad Vi,-t,,ria

Bottom, and up IK-ar and in tin

lini_ls on qiuiit/ properties, anil ]

erected at a central point in thi

shipments and obtain quick and

has a future in quartz or not. a

niilllni'' ore.

(initc jubilant ()\cr lli.dr >trikr, Thev
from the second Canyon, near the International

shipping the ore to the Tacoma smelter. They
. iait tests at the smelter alone will decide lln- v;d

f cpinrtz .daim- arc h.du- hel.l. and nion^ ..r

me IS unsati<t

Hui Ool,

prevails over recent

null will soon be
-I nd one to ten ton

idi whether Dawson
• in the case of free

for thirtv dav^ a. r..-- a \vi

Canal. July i:. rr.ndlcd

Donjek and d..\vn tlic Wl

sidendid copper and gold deposits.

This road, once built, the Kluahne country would be

on the l,th Augus^ having roughed it overland

111 miles. He left Haines Mission, on the Lynn
Daltou Post, thence to th,- Alsec. across 'the

ip with a view of aseertainim: liie induceuienis

He -fated helon. leavin- l)au-ou tl.at l,c ua-

l,e near future. All alou- ihe route h,- found

real
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all they require is flustiicr fioiglit rates, as thej- are paying twentj' five cents per

pound at present. Tlie road would tap the recent rich strike at the head of the White
river.

I am ^In,! t.. It r.i ivi-.n tlint tli> ju^; .iHliu- Im- Imtu a vovy siirce-^s-

ful one tor Kl..n.lik.- Minv< K;.il«i..v ( .... ll.r.v luive L.-rii lu.r.l :u work nmii!

:

•
:

; ,-i,t;;i. t- iillr.l. Tlirv had as miu-h work as they eould couveu-

liiii; Inw dredges for the Yukon (iold Co., which had to be

I - •''{ Bonanza.

The supplies which were sent in from Ottawa, and those purchased locally, were
of excellent quality.

TRANSPORT.

All transport on charge is in fair ..niditi-n. aihl -icii. irM! fi.i- our requirements.

The gasoline launch was in conii!iL->iMn ..n the 'l uk.^n Ironi the opening of navi-

gation and during the summer, and was ot great cunvenieuif.

The launch Gladys at Careross was in commission during the summer, and
several lengthy patrols were made.

As Supt. A. E. Snyder was transferred to Di'pot divi-ion, I touk over the <

mand of "B"' division .kirlnu tin- l:iri( r ji-n nf An;iii-t.

I regret to report ihr .'i-aili. ik.' Tili (ict.il <r ki-i. fi-..ni a .-.inii'lieation of

eases, of Reg. No. 2914 Sergt. Smith K, lie wa- i.urie.l will, miliiars h-uours.

During the season—up to the iOth September li;''.:. p i;-.

son by steamer from up river, and 709 by small l...ai. .'ki!.' :'<.s i., -
, r- an

from lower river points making the total of .3.342.

The departure from Dawson were—for upper river 2,511, and for lower river

a total of 3,438.

The people of Dawson and vielnity .-elebrap-.l -Disenvery Da
for tlie tii-i tin... in til,' lii-t..ry ..I tli.' .-amp. v, ilk n,;,rk,..l -ii. l-ifi, .:

on the ITth ..1 Aii-u-t. Ce.n-.. ( kiniia.'l:. S!.. .. .]< n ,n .lim' an.) •jkiui^

swished the gold pan on the tree ela.l bank- ..1 fli,' -ir. an: kn..v ii .
- • kil

and found myriads of bright yellow sparks whirh wa- i. un.l t.. k. il;.' all

gold, and this caused one of the largot gol.l strike- iln \\..i-kl lia- . \ i- kii

strike brought over thirty thousand people int.. lli.. ^'lll;.in in ak..nt tw.. y,-

that day began the glory of the Northland; tkr -..kl .. :tput sm-v.l npw-

baokward. and now again is surging forwar.l. 'kki- \( ars > i. kl i- k. in-

by e< ak ; I r and other products.

I . .1 .11 the southern end of the territory, that di.striet is reported

'on ill I
I. .\. Maedonald.

A. . .1
;

I ^i i- this report I beg to submit reports from Inspt. J. A. Maedonald;

.and Du -. \ .
:'ok-. Sergt. .Tc«-. G. B.. Provost at Dawson.

In .•..n.'Iu-i.iii. T must say that the officer commanding this division has had at

Daw-
rrived

.Viignst IT,

'karlie-

babbit

'

lanting

. Thi>

From
swayed

niented

all tirties the hearty support of all ranks, and this is all the m<i

fact that we arc so shorthanded.

T have the honour to

Your

F. .1 M.

Commanduuj 'B' T>ir,.-i,

appreciated from thi-
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APPENDIX B.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR .T. A. ^[ACDOXALD, WHITEHORSE.

Whitehorse, Y. T., September 19, 1911.

The Officer Commanding-,

R.X.W.M. Police. 'B' Division.

Dawson, T. T.

Sir,—I have the honour to suhniit the following as the annual report of the

WTiitehorse sub-district for the year ending the 30th September, 1911.

The general state of th^ - ' - li-n ' i :- it - 'J as it wns this time last year,

in fact that part comprising ; li-tric: of Wliitehors,- !i i- ' -t >: i-timated

population of between r cent. This is can luitting

down of the Pueblo mine ivJuetion in the quaii; carried

by the White Pass and the Viiknu r,Miic. The Atlas llinini;- (. , uhich had

purchased the Pueblo mine, after spending an estimated $2.50.000—fii-st payment and

improvements—closed down in October last, and the mine reverted to the original

owner. No one here knows the real cause why the company- threw up this property.

The returns from shipments made were of sliahtly preater value than they anticipated

vvhen they bought it.

Consequent on the great reduction of freight coming to the Yukon or in traii-it

over the Whit« Pass and Yukon route, the new Vice President and Genei :il ]Mnna.a>_r.

Mr. O. L. Dickeson. dispensed with the services of a considerable numlier of eniployei -

in both the river and rail divisions. Compared with last year about one half the

number of longshoremen, steamboat crews and shipyard men were employed, while

about 20 per cent of the railway employees were discharged, all of which affected the

town of Whitehorse.

Nevertheless there are good grounds for being optimi.stic respecting tbe ultimate

prosperity of the southern Yukon and not the least among these is the remarkable

development of the 'Big Thing' mine, situated eight miles from Careross. Although

they have been mining from 40 to 50 tons daily of heavy minerali7.ed ore from the

surface cropping, they are opening up the mine by running- a tunnel at the 1.400 foot

level, -n-hich tunnel is now about 1.750 feet long and has penetrated several highly

mineralized ledges, one of which is seventy five feet in width and carries marketable

values. The company operating this niine are now putting in a 250 hfirse power

plant at the mouth of McDonald creek on the railroad five mile? 5o\ith of Careross. At
the mine and on the electric power plant over 100 men are employed, while every

exx)erienced miner who applies is given w ork immediately, and the monaa-piiient expect

to employ 200 at least during the coming winter. Two roml ganc< are n-'-,- at work on

the wagon road leading from the mine to the railroad and all teani= that can be had

are employed freighting ore down the mountain side. In the course of a few days

the ore hauling will be done by two caterpillar traction engines. As one result of the

operations of the ' Big Thing ', Carcro-^s is the most active, busy, prosperous ijoint.

probably in the territory, and the stimulus being given is felt throughout all of

southern Yukon.
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AilDtlirr iim-t )ivniiii-iiii; pmpciMv' -

Partl-idffO .if CMl-rl-n^s, who i- ,lrv.-1,.]iill.

credited with n.niark^M.- v:,hi,-. -;nH|il,

Thi? mine is renchol hv uairr \v.u^ (

over 20 men cmphiy.'d v.wA i-

supposed to he aboiil i'.hihi tnn- <,(' ,,r,

Althoiio-h tliis mil).' i- -itn i,i I'.rii

its devehipniont will \n- iv:i|>,.,l \.\ Car.T

There i. n sli-lil iih r. :i-,. 1- ihr i;,

last year. The ,-|iiaiitiiy ^:,,M tal;,ai

in excess of that takm n^it 1:i-t

ereek, althoii£;'h work i< hciiii; (Lmic ..ii
I

oreeks.

Two new discoveries have been lua.li

47 miles west of Tantalus, the other oi

north of Tauish. Some very good iir.i~|

it beinu- fro , ii •jroimd it can be workr.l

while winter i- the only time siiiiplii -

the country traversed, it beins' mar?li\- :n

is paid at present to the discovery mi .

a wild stampede.

Unless something new turns \\\\. t

many people in the future as in the pa

scale will he carried on for some years

eh ran

e Kluah

ill, iirel.

.n X;in

M:ir-h

uhiell is

and t^nhl.

There i.

:h valnes.

ek, about

1.5 miles

!iature of

attention

result of

camp at r.iviuListiii

althouiili ni^eration-

5U|)port

Iv r.'d.K

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

In April last en receipt of ynur tcleprani tn n>e every i>i

tute and uiieinplnye,] fn.m eiil. i-iiii; ferril..i-\, 1 in-rrneie,] tl

to keep a ehise wati-li and interview all inn~hor- :wrl\ini: al

coming- hy train, and te stronglx- adva^e any withmil i

employmiont in view. a.Li'ainst preee.-dinu to |t'i\\-uii.

it had the desired result as exaggerated rnna.ur- ef our aei

the United States authorities in Skagw
be thrown on their hands took steps to i

soon spread to the Sound ports and w
ployed from entering the territory, otherwise we would have hae

happened a couple of years ago when the Territorial Goveruu.ent

number out of the territory.

Two men and women were served with deportation pajn

retraced their steps. The history of each one of these was ver\

undesirable.

Members of the Tnwn station assisted hv a I'enia'e ^earolier

and baggage of all pi r-on- lea\ii:Li t'-.e ti i-iitoi-;- o\-i i- th" W'

connection with the entoreement of the Yukon (iold Export Ta

anil thev feavin- that

a.nt tluaii landin- tlie

the UH'aus of kee|iin,u

large

lich the:

In- then

INDIANS.

Tlio liMian- -OI-, ,!,
I

roi- el ren
i n-t ane,.s, prol.ahly, llii-- vear tlnni tlie> over

have -MOO ih,. advenl of t|,o whlio naa,. in any i,.nnl,e,-. in iho <o,,n|rv. The

fur eatel, in llio M.utliern Yukon last >eai- w i- very -mall tomalio,- v.lil, llieir inaoi

lity to obtain the employment they got in oih. a- w ai-s i-emlor, -I il„ ;, !,a a hard .me.

Until the salmon run commenced this sunno i- \',e had to i--Mo lo . r K - lollot

each week. We had to look after completely, a niiuiher of ease- le.niiriiii;- niedieal

treatment until they were in a fit condition to hunt and fish.
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CRIME.

Only one case is worthy of special mention. On the arrival of steamer Selkirk-

on the 15th October last it was fomi.l that one .if the rocistered bags of mail was

ripped open and three gold 1 ri. k^. . -i imatrd value .t:!.!!!!!! abstracted. On a search

of the boat they were fonii.l m

m

!n h ihr ln.ili r in tlic f'.ruard hold. A stowaway
named .lack Ttayr- wlm ih. r- until tho boat left Dawson, and was also .scon

eoniini;' •\it (if lliri-r r t|i,. li.iat tied up at Whitehorse was apprehended,

hnl till- in;n;i>trali' did nui i-.m-idev tile ovidenci' sufficient to commit for trial.

Tile following' is a elassifieil statement of the cases entered and disposed of

(luring- the year:

—

SujiJi.vRY of Cases entered and Convictions made in the Sub-district of WliitehorsL-.

Yukon Territory from October 1, 1910, to Septem;ber 13, 1911.

Offences.
Cases

entered.
Convictions.

Dismissed
and

Withdrawn.

Awaiting
trial.

Against tiie iH-r.^nn—
Assault, o.lnln-in

Ag.i,.t, ,v.,..„t.^
.

Tll.-ft i.N- ml.

2
1

I

1+

Klllll,.: , ,1..-.

1 'ril.-llN t,. ,iP,-

1

1

2 L

; ; 1

4

2

-ti,.-,, .„ hl-1, in I..,,,-,. .,r tciii'.'.'.'. X 1

*^Sell'iiiVl„l .

-- ..v-V

Applications i. ii mt' i.ii- ten i.ti t-xoe.s,sive use of liquor. 3

Tntal- 35 6

* Gold robbery off .Steamer Dawson. (Convictions obtained in U.S. for E.xpress Co.) f Gold robber-^'

off Steamer Selkirk, Oct. 15 ; dismis.sed, insufficient evidence ; gold recovered in full (83,000).

GUARD-EOOM.

In October last what used to be used for the division mess-room was divided into

two parts, one part iM-iny iiM-d fnr a detachment mess-room and the other for a guard-

room, which contains tli 11-. This has been found ample accommodation during

the past year, as sim-e 31ar(.-h last, it was only used for a lock-up over night, we hav-

ing had no prisoners undergoing sentence since that time.

The old guard-room is kept in readiness for immediate occupation, in the event
of a number of insane pationts arriving from Dawson en route to New Westminster.
We have had occasion to re-open it twice since last fall. Only three prisoners served

sentenees during the year—mie six ni..ntlis for theft, ilischavged :\Iarch 7. last. one.

one month for vagrancy, and the third one month for being drunk while interdicted.

HEALTH.

The health of the different mendiers on detaclnnent duty in the sub-district has

bc-< n very good.
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Wii'. .•>:. •.•prion of a combination ca<c of •'.
\ .t m ••!.•:•!.». which

is at 1 -i-ato.! au.l tlio (]uarantiiir '.'^yr was
no si. . . i-aiiinio nature in tho ^i^lt!.. . .iil.tedly

persons iiiu.ctL.i with small-pox passed thvoug-h tlir (li^tnel. tlu-y ouuld seemingly
liave left no infection behind them.

We have twenty-two horses in the snb-district. seventeen <.f wliieli are on herd,

!::.•. ••
:i ;•-: r •

.•"•.
;

•
;••

•

i' •
' ' '1'"

' r,] has

1 On
^ . . I ii-'uld be

• ii>pose.i 01.

TR.\>;sl'OKT.

The river gasoline launch after a satisfactory season's work was put on the ways
on September 13.

The laimch Gladys was in commission this season : i I'agish.

Conrad aud Talcu Arm. This launch was hauled out ul -
' .i r 1."..

and the engineer discharged. If this launch is in comn, i ii will

take about $200 to put her in good shape, providing the engineer employed can do the

repairs, as a number of the steamfittings require to be renewed and the hull should

be oiled and re-painted.

What we have in use of our land transport, both sui kept iu

good repair, but requires to be re-painted, re-numbered ai 11 four

pairs of bob-sleighs, heavy, during the year for which \. . _ ;

STORES.

With shipments to Regina and Dawson our stores have become somewhat re-

duced.

Provisions, forage, fuel and light purchased under contract were of good quality

aud satisfactory in every way.

P.WROLS.

Patrols were made during the summer to Kluahne. I.iving'-t..iie ereek an.l the new
discovery on Xansen creek with horses. All poin le any

development work was being carried on, were vi-^ii illc the

river between Labarge and Dawson was covered 1.; _ li com-
menced patrolling before Labarge broke up and fullewe-l tli.- tleet oi small boats to

Dawson.

GENER.\L.

The iiroMeni ..f freight transportation to the l\!iuil:ii.. distrii'i is in a fair \^

to sol I tie steamer Khinlmc. a stern ' T l.,,- >V I 'rn

and K- •onneeliun with their ..utlyl; .] I.. Wlil

horse . , after a forty-three da.vs trl- ilic Wli

Donjek ami Kluahne rivers. On July 18, the A ,. Vuk..ii i-i\rv

freight for as near to lake Kluahne as she could
i

. i.l ^ilili.-ii-li -lie

not make lake Kluahne by a distance of about six i .... . .i. lieil K'lualine ia|i

on tlie latter river, which is not far from Burwash ereek. the busiest creek in tl
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country. Wlill- -i\ 'a. i, rnii-\iiiir.| mi, tlii' trip, it has been clearly shown that

tile roiiti- i~ ti ;i-ali!i'. :iihl \- tli.' r \ j ii nr. ..f ;i little money to blow out the rocks

in tlu- Khiiihiii- rjpiiN. 'i > .
, id can lie easily done in wint<?r tin-.e, there

would 1m. ]il:;.M.Iiv in lu- lake and tliu- Mipplsin- all tlh' ininrrs in

that .-nnlrv. In lli.^ . x : :n- that freifil.t -an '-r liaiall-1 -u.-, v-fully

by tlii.- w.iP r r..ut.- iiiid lb • ! a r.Hhi.-ii..ii in the ('..^t ,.f provisions, it will

be all that tlii- -.riam -t lii- . Minii,'. i-nnn -. .i- --Id can be taken out of all the

creeks. Init nut rn-ui;!! niidci- p.i-i ri.n'iiin n- n. ili.. miner wages.

Two hundred and twenty-si.\ small boat- and seows were registered at the town

station so far this season, and with a total crew of 850 left for Dawson and lower

river points.

I have the honour ti> 1"'. -ir.

Yonr ..li.'di.-nt -rrvant,

.1. A. .MAt DO.VALD. Insin:,

Commandiiir; Wliitvliorsc Suh-Pislrict.

Dawsox, T.T., September 24. 1911.

The Officer Commanding-.

'B' Division. R.X.W.M. Police,

Daw^nn. V.T.

Siu,— I have the honour to submit the annual report of ' B ' Division guard-room,

a common jail and penitentiary, for the twelve months ended midnight. September

23. 1911 :—

Prisoners in cells at midnight. September 23. 1910 2

Eeceived during year, male 89
" " female 4

Lunatics, received during year, male 7
" " female

Total prisoners confined 102

Total number in cells at midnight. September 23. 1911.. .. 8

Daily average

ilaxiniuni in any one day

ilinimum in any one day.

Number of lunatics receiv

These lunatics have all been transferred to the asylum at New Westminster.

11

28—15
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ETHNOLOGY OF PRISONERS.

Kace. Male. Female. Total.

83

14
I

10Indian. ...

Total . .

2

!)8 4 102

NATIONALITY OP PRISONER S.

Nationality. M 1
„

1 T

17 17
16 16

Eiislish .
12 12

ilIndian IR

2 2

.\ii~IrKin .5

1

2 I

1

4

1

\y.iU.' . .

i

1

I'ortugHese
Ru8.sian . .

2

Total 98 4
j

102

NATIONALITY OF LUNATICS.

Austrian 2
Russian 1

.Japanese 1

Portuguese ... 1

Irish 1

Finn 1

Number of convicts confined 4

Number of common .iail prisoners confined 27

Judgment debtors 2

Total 33

The conduct of th(^ ))risoners hiis l>een fair. There have been thirteen cases of

breaches of di-i-lpliii'- iln -i. lin\r l i i n disjioscd of by the officer commanding.

The hciilili -I ill. prl-nii, r- l,;,-. ili,- whole, been good.

Two of the i iiuvirt-, each nt wli.jm ai-i- serving a two-years' term, will be unable to

work the greater part of the winter ; one is suffering from a disease which renders it

impossible to work him outside in the cold weather, and another is suffering from
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ulr, 1- oil th. ], It 1. L', ilu t is 11 months old and apparently will not heal except

with iilwo iiT, r. <r. Th, -, S have, however, been reported in detail elsewhere.

I • •! : 11. i< lit' L'ci.xl quality, and tlx- quantity is sufficient ;

til- >!m- i ih and the system •!• having the

,ii rri--; r.il i(-.iis has proved -;.',i-r;,.

1 ,
I

- iiio in-i-iii, r- i- ..f excellent qiialiiy. prart irally the whole.

(.1 II i , ill- -
ii ph. 'i i y the <iuarternia>ti'i-'s store. Tliat of the female jirisouers has

hrci! iiia'ii' I i\ il;. 'ii-t Ai < witli the exeeiitinii .if tile hoots wlil.-li are inirehased locally.

I'he iiri>oiiers .luring the past year have been employ, I ,,!
, -

I! ,.irk,

such as digging and cleaning out drains and ditches. iieli\- ,jd»

liatding gravel for the repairing of roads, caulking anil ulii!, .aid

hauling water.

Synopsls of prisoners confined on September 24, 1911.

Offence.

Tli.i-

At:-!'!'.
'!!;'. ' '

"' '.

Pniiitin- tu,- .,111,^

Drimk and DiNOrderly

Total

Years.

2
I

1

Days.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Tour obedient servant.

G. B. JOY. Sergt.,

Provost.
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APPENDIX C.

PATROL REPORT OF CORPORAL F. II. THOMPSON, MAYO LANDING
TO LANSING CREEK.

Mayo Landinc; Dbtachmknt,
August 27, 1911.

The Officer Commanding
R. N. W. M. Police,

Dawscn, Y.T.

SiK.— I liave the hoiuiur to suhit th.- fiillnwins rcpoit i>f iiatml to Lausiuf;- Creek,

a distance of 121 miles.

I received your orders by letter the Tth Aui;iist. to make the patrol; I left the

followins' day aceompanioi liy Mr. .Mrrvyn and McKay, with boat belonging to Mr.

Farrcll. iho tra.liT at Laii-iu!;-. \V.- nachcd l.an-iii;;- on thi- l."ith August, returning

to Mayo .,11 the iMtli.

The weather was tine during- tho wholr trii); it raliio,! .-oiiio but mostly at iiiglit

after we camped. We arrived at Fra-.-r talK tho day. inili'-. '{'boi,. i- a

portage to be made there of about lialf a iiiilo. ba.l tlie boat an.j provi-imir. over

about 2 i\m. tho third day. 'I'wo mili.-^ abovr tbi- falls there is a bad rapids known

as 'Squaw Kapid>.' We bad to unb.ad and portage again about fifty feet. One mile

above this there is another rapid, but wo were able to line the boat through it. From

there to Lansing, a distance of 82 mile^>. the water could not be better for poling.

On the 16th, ITth and ISth Jlr. Farrcll was turning over the >tore to Mr. .Mervyu;

the latter is going to run it in the f\itiire.

We started at 12 noon on tlir I'.itli nn tln' rotnru trip. Mr. Farrcll accompanied
us and three Indians, hired a., paolo r-, aiel nino ton- (,f .-upplie-; belonging to Mr.

FarroU and two boats, the boat wi' pnlod up. and a large eight ton boat at Lansing.

Both floats were tied together till we roaebod the rapids. Tlie large boat we ran

through both rapiils. Mr. :\lcl\ay and niy>olf ran the snmll boat through the tirst rapid

but we had to portage the second and reaobe,! tli,- falls .afely tho third day out from

Lansing. We portaged the small b<'at ar.eind tla- lalK. and ran the large one through

empty, one hole was punched in her wbieb wo oa-Uy patcbed. .Mr. Farrell hiretl two

extra Indians that were fishing at the falls, t.i assi.-t in paeking. They are wonderftd

packers, they packed the goods over in one day, some of the packs weighed over a.'iO

pounds.

On our way to Lansing wc met Mr. Lansing and ^Ir. Alexander returning to

Mayo. They had ju-t Irft >oiiie time before from Mayo with a winter's siijiply of pro-

visions to prospi et, but Mr. I.an^im;- i- in \ ery ]ioor liealtb. and dooided to return

where he could secure medii'al atti'nd.ince.

The only white ni, n "ii il;o I ppor Stewart are t^iniig to winter at tho Scuith

Forks, 58 miles above ili<' la U. 'I hoy wont up tbe same time as Lansing and Alex-

ander. Their names are ('ronin au>l ('beimta.

On the trip down we met Hoyden and W Iburn at the falls, en route to Kalsas

lake, near McMillan river, to trap during the winter.

On my patrol I visited all tbe Indian oaiiip- af.n- the rivor, bo-ld,.^ what are

living at Lansing. They are all in good lu altb o\. i piing ,.iir naoh 1 .Mi-. ii. be is

paralyzed and has lost the use of bis arm and o-. 1 lii-,.u;^lit him .Mayo and

t'lrned him over to Father Sehuster. who will send bini to Dawson for medieal treat-

ment.
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I made the patrol without any extra expense, in fact saved fifty cents per day,

as niy meals cost only $2 per day, cooked by myself. Mr. Farrell supplied the boat

and o(iuipment.

Ill regard to the Indians' trouble with Farrell, I do not think it amounts to any-

thing. There are a few who owe him a few dollars which they promise faithfully to

pay. yir. Farrell is quite willing to wait for it.

I have learned from the Indians that Pool Field on the PeUy has been filling

their heads full of n-.n-oiwe about tlie white man hc'm-i all robbers on the Stewart and

thattheKin- \uu\ ,, 1 M I'linvl]-- - I- U|. i:i\v f. the lii.lian-. and that they

were not suppo-.-d t.. i-.i;. :'..r ih. ni at Tb- f.i.-r i-. Fi.-M i- tryii.sr tr. indu.v thorn

to hrin- all tliMi- tiir I'ell.v. a- lie li.-t- ;, |.,.r,-,.nta-.- f. r all fui> h.- can eii.Mnrasre

Indians to bring to the stores at Ross river, that i-. from Indian tribes off the Felly.

All the Lan-ing Imlians went to Ross river with their fur last winter, and according

to -Air. Farrell were badly cheated; they paid them off with a lot of cheap jewelry.

The follewiug is a copy of the diary on the patrol:

Aufru.st s—Left Mayo at 10 a.m. with Mr. llackay and Mervyn, made 19 miles

aii.l eam)H^d for night.

August !!.—Left at S a.m.. reached Fraser falls at S p.m. Met Mr. Lansing

returning to ilayo.

August 10.—Portaged boat around the falls, left head of falls at 2 p.m., made

-ix !nile>. r.,rtage.l Squaw rapids, lined through upper one, weather—raining all

night.

August 11.—Left at 0.30, ni,ade 1.") mile? and camped for night.

August 12.—Left at S.30 a.m. and made is miles.

August 13.—I^>ft at s.:!(:» a.m. and at 7 p.m. camped for night.

August 14.—Raining hard, left at !) a.m., made 19 miles.

August l.'i.—A wet morning, left camp at 11 a.m., arrive^l at Lansing Creek

7 p.m.

August 10. IT and IS.—Mr. Farrell and Mr. Mervyn taking stock and Indians

loading boat.

August 19.—Left Lansing at 13 noon, accompanied by Mr. Farrell and three

Indians hired as packers, also sick Indian Aliston ;
camped at 7 p.m. for night.

August 20.—Left at 7.4.5 a.m., had dinner at 12.30 and camped at 7..30 for the

night.

.Vuirust 21.—T^-ft at > a.m.. had lunch 13 miles from the falls, reached the first

rapi 1- at 4 p.i.i., mil h-th b.iats through. Portaged the small boat around Squaw

Ivapid-, arriv.-d at fall- p.m.

Augur-t 22.—Portaged small boat around falls, run large boat through empty,

Inditiii- packed supplies around.

August 23.—Left at S.30, arrived at Gordon's Landing for lunch, camped for

night 10 miles from Mayo.

August 24.—Ix-ft at S.30 a.m., arrived at Mayo at 3 p.m., the current very slow,

and strong head wind.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

F. H. THOMPSON, Corpl.
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APPENDIX D.

PATROL REPORT OF CONSTABLE C. H. HILL, KLUANE DISTRICT.

Whitfuorse. Y.T.. Taiuiavy 25. 1911.

Tile OfRfer Commanding;,
sui,-div. p; itX.W.M.P.,

Wliitohur.,., Y.T.

Sir.— I hiivi- ilir lioihim- to sulmiit the followiiis;- ri>p(irt on niy patrol to the Klu-

I I'tt \\'l;iiilhii-r, ;i~ jicr iii-ini'-iiMii-. i l'.'i. with a dog team,

with Collet. -Mi-lvenzio anJ ('<iii-t. M. \'iiMr with toaiii. On arrival at Champagne
Lauding, on December L'Ji. we had to wait there a day for Mr. Sloaue's dog team,

which was already hired. The dogs that I took from Whitehorse were very soft and

were not working very well together, se I "teek tlie dog team hired at Champagne
Landing on with me. and Const. MeKenzie teel^ my team.

I left < liamiiagne Landing en Deeenilier -".o. arriving at Caiicm river the same
day; from Caneii j Made I'ine ere,-k. 1 e^mld net get through to Bear creek this

day as the trails were very heavy and it was exceptionally cold. On January 1, I

crossed the Bear creek snmmit and eair.]ied ai the .Farvis river, and on Januar:,- 2, I

reached Silver on Kluane lake.

I left Silver on January :; to visit the various creeks in the Kluane district,

going over to Bullion first. Dr. Sugden is living on Bullion with his wife and family.

He is the only miner operating on this ereck : I laid over there a day.

On Jaiinary e. 1 left f..r I'.urua-li eivek
: 1 made ( 'enu'den imint nn the .'.th. and

Burwa.di landing- .m tlu- r,th. It i- HI mile- |r,.ni l;ni-\va-h landin- t.. I'.nvwash creek,

where 1 arrived ou the Tth.

There are at present twent\-.>iie inmei- ^ ijieiat i en Ilurw.i-li ei-ivk; the princi-

pal operators are the Jacquots : ilieN aie wniLinL; in fiezen grennd anil are doing
very well; they have seven men working on tlioir claim.

T left BuiTvash creek ou January 9 for Burwash landlnu. (in the loth there was
very bad snow storm on the lake, making it quite imins^iMe te ti'a\eL On January
11 I crossed the lake for Gladstone creek, where I -ta,\ed witli .Me--i-. Murray and,

Swanson, who are operating there. They say that thi'v ha\e >nnie \er\ good ground,
indeed. There is one other man on this creek, a ."^wede. ha~ lately come into the

<'ouiitry. I left Gladstone on tlie 12th. returniiiL;' te Silver via ( 'ongdmi jiolnt.

CKIME.

I heard reports that Mr. Beauchand wa< -ellin- li(| at the lle.ii- Creek Road
llouse without a license. I went into the mattei- with lleanehand and he ailmits

that he has been selling liquor and that he ha- ne li.-eii-e. I al-e fennd tliai he had
a considerable supply of liquor en the iiri ini-t^.

I investigated the complaint made hy Mr. Murray in Xon. iiiIm r ihai \1 1 . lioues

had broken into the cabin owned by tlic plaintiff on Burwasli ei-eel,. I ~a\\ the cabin

in question and there is no doubt that it has been wilfully and malicieiid\ liroken

into as both the window and tho door have been cut epen with an axe. There is a

dispute between the two men as to the ownership of the (/ahiin and it lui.ik- a-- if it

would be a case for Civil Court to decide.

Tom Stick (Indian) complained through .Mr. Sugden last October, that a sheep

head belonging to him was stolen at Silver. I^r. Sugden reports that this Indian had
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been drinkiiijr for several days and wa- K. ii hen hl; him ti> write the letter for him;
be says that he does not think ho cvri - i li ail. I saw the Indian and he now
lays that he does not reniendicr anything almul tin- lirad. 1 let this ir.aifcr drii|i here.

1 received no complaints from any o( the miners in the distrit-t. l-ut tia iv -r,.in.s

to be a general complaint about tin- game, which they say is being- killi d in iiiwiL.-e^-

sary quantities, and that there are some eases where sheep and caribou meat i- b.dng

fed to dogs.

INDIANS.

I did not meet any Indians on the trail between Whiteborse and Silver, although

there are a few trapping at various points. One band is camped at Sheep Cami>
about 8 miles from Silver. In this band there are five Indians, all of whom have been

cinvicted for being intoxicated or having liquor in their possession; some of them
have several convictions against them, and from what I hear there is no doubt what-

ever that these Indians are getting liquor from time to time. Dr. Sugden reports

that lately, when he was away, two Indians went up to his house on Bullion creek

and asked his wife for some provisions, on being refused they turned on her and were
most insulting and abusive.

All through this part of the coimtry there is a bitter feeling between the Indians

and the miners over the game, and the Indians are slaughtering the game at every

opportunity. Fur is very scarce all through the Kluane district this year and the

Indians are scarcely getting any.

TRAILS.

The trail between Whiteborse and Bear creek is very fair, but between Bear
creek and Silver it is now quite impossible for a team to get through as the snow has
drifted. I had to use snow-shoes nearly all the way between Jarvis river and Silver.

On my return to Silver, on January 14, I was storm bound there for two days.

I went over to Sheep camp on the 16th to see Tom Stick (Indian), returning to

Silver on the ITth. I left on the 18th for Whiteborse, making one post a day as far

as Champagne Landing where Constable i^lclvor met me with a team.

Since leaving Whiteborse I have travelled 460 miles witli a dog team.

J herewith attach a full copy of all accounts and expenses incurred with receipts

for same.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

C. H. HILL, Comt.
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APPENDIX A.

KEPORTS, SUPERINTENDENT ('. STARNES, CHURCHILL, JULY 5, 1910,

TO SEPTEMBER 15. 1911.

CuuuCHiLL, HuDsox Bay, October 6, 1910.

Sii!.— 1 lKi\e the lii.iiK.ur In -iilnnif this, ui.v report for tlie jieriod from tlie 5tli of

Jul.v. the d;iTi- of niy la-t report, till the l.st of October.

I ;mi :it lav-riii m,r, itjii, u li. ii a mail will li>avr (Imi-rlnll. the surveyors are in

hopes that the Tloiiiiiiiuii ( loveniim-nt steamer I'^lanleij will be sent for theui, but this

is not doHiiite. and should she not come, the mail will have to await the opening of

« inter travel.

There are at present at Churchill the following' parties who will, in the event of

no steamer coming, have to be taken out of the country, with the combined resources

of ourselves and the Hudson Bay Company.
The surveyors, consisting of eleven men.
The crew of the wrecked Jcaniiic. ei^lit iin-n exclusive of the old mate, who is

iintit to tako such a journey, an.l Mr. .Ma.'nun llio naturalist.

The Hudson Bay Company have only one dog team of their own, and two or three

belonging to their employees, these last with a few miserable ill fed dogs that the

Indians have, are all that could be secured outside of cur own.

It means that if the Sfanlci/ does not come, our winters work will bo lost and

a\1 our etforts used up in getting these people out.

Mr. Bachand's instructions from his department were that he was to work till

stopix^d by the freezing up of the river. Negotiations were going on with the Police

Department, to take them out, but if they failed a steamer would be sent. I received

no instructions.

They are all well supplievl with shelter, provisions and all necessaries and have

a credit with the Hudson Bay Company. The crew of the Jeannie are in tents near

barracks and are issued with rations, there is no room for them in barracks, but they

are comfortable for the time being. They are destitute of necessary clothing, foot-

wear. iV-c, for the trip overland, and would have to be provided, the matter of pay-

ment to be adjusted in Ottawa, ^[r. Macoun is living in barracks with Dr. Marcellus

and is issued rations which will be charged to his department.

Of course, we have .vet until about the 20th of this month to hope for a steamer.

I will report further whatever way the mail goes first.

HE.\LTH.

The only sickness since my last report has been that of Reg. No. 4T2t». Constable

Haines. E.W.. who has been off duty with a heavy cold since 28th September. Several

men and myself are at present sulTering from slight colds.

DISCIPLINE.

The conduct of the members of the division has teen ver.v good, the only exception

being the case of one constable who got intoxicated.
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DOGS.

Til.- -In-s ;it ('hiire-liill ;ire in ox.-rllciit eon.liti..,,. Thorr iirr al iMv-mt :;!> d,,-. in tlic

no.t. of thr... tour or tiw aiv wlii.^li ran only !„ u-,.,1 avoinal tlir -ovon

are piip> nnln-ok<-n, liut tlii-sr will lio tit to -tart work tlii^ wintrr. tliis li'aM < t'our

good tiani> anil a Iru ^l^an 'loi;-.

At Fullrrton tlim- u.r, 17 ,1--- uli,-n .loy,-,- Irft arcor.lini; to hi?; report,

four In-iiii;' pup? ; on niy arrival ih. ri-. 1 tounil that cluriiiy the interval 7 had died

nf ral>ie>. this leaves li» dogs tit for work.

LAtNCIIES.

In niy mail hy the Slaiiln/ I reiiorti-d that the hii;.i:Tr lainich had yone out of

order, the i-oniiectinL;- rod havintr I'rokeii : Const. Malloc h made a new connoctin.n: rod

with a iiieee of one-im-h ir.ai. thi~ worked xi^ry well and the lamich proved very useful

in loading and unloading tho Ji antii, and tho fw. </ a- well as in other work.

New engines have l^ en n eoived hy tli( /.'-;'/ Crm. thr>,- are lieiuir properly storeil

and will he jint in noxt >prin,u. On my return from Fullertou. I had most of the-

hoats pulled u|i out of ijaneer from fall gales, except the big launch which is in its-

cradle an,I k, pt handy for work.

miLDI.VGS.

The lumber requisitioned for having arriv(\l on the Jeannie during my absence,

Corpl. Borden had the new office huildini; roofed and siiled. the doors and windows
have been jmt in since, and the building; will he ronijileted this fall.

Tho >te(d caiii-s for cells were aUo put to-otlicr anil in im-ition in the tiuard room
during my absence. The planks of the <dd n lK wi-ro -axed tor futuro n-e. Since my
return I have had a new log storehouse li; f. . t li,\ l'.". fo. t liuilt in^ido tho barrai-k

square near the dog feed shed. In this I ha\o ^ton d tho ^ja-oliuo. l anoo-. n.pr. nails

(over 10:i kou-t. boat rigging, canned coal oil, pain'-. iVo. ; thi- idears the other stores

of eonili\i-tih'i articles and does away with great ilanL:or in ease of fire in barracks

from ua-oloii,. and coal oil.

Re-. X... iL'o.-.. Ser-t. V. X. V. TIayter. a'.plii .1 to be given charge of the Fullerton

detaclniioiif f.T tin i-ouiiii- voar. Coii-t. Widkor had been two yi-ar- at thai outiiost

and 1 tliouuht it liottor to -ivo hiiu a i-liaiiuo. A- you had givon nio authority to do

.«0, 1 n.ado him a .-..rponil and kopt him lioro for duty. He took ..ver the divi-ion >toros

from ."^.u-t. IlaxtiT and uill undor my dirootiou look aflor tho .oit-idr work.

Corpl. ISordon. bring ,-enior, will, in addition to hi. dutio< a^^ (,). .M .Sorgt.. bo

resptnisible for discipline, orderly room. i:c. This X. (.'. O. during my absence carried

out all my instructions to my satisfaction. Reg. Xo. 4217. Const. Conway, was
placed at Fullerton with Sergt. TIayter.

Reg. Xo. Con-t. .Ion,- will havo rarponter work for -omo linir vi t. Mvz.
Xo. 4928. Con-t. Malli oh uIh u not aotnallv i mployod on tho laum-hi-. n.aki- l,in.<idf

generally useful at any kind of work whero his mechanical aliidi\ i~ a great assis-

tance and at ordinary fatigues.

The other constables are .cood willing workers.

AVK.\THEI!.

Since my return from Fullertou the weather has bet'n cold, wind.v and disagree-

able, sunshine being an unknowni thing.

X-\Tr\ES.

All the Esquimaux havo uow roturnol north for the winter, they are hunting
inland west of Esquimaux Point. < iii the treaty party under the Rev. Mr.
Simmens arrived in a Hnd-on l!a\ . oa-t boat.
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Th.-y ,.-taMi.-lK-.l lli. lr .-iiiip at llic i-oiii|)aiiy pn-t aii.l mail.- tla'-tn-atv payments
theiv. Klr.'tiM,, ..t ,.1,1,1 ail, I ,..iMi, ill,,r^ uviv ami jiayiii. iil iiia,l,. I,. IMJ men.
wonu-u and cliiMrt ii. 1 , all, ,l Mr. Siiiuiu-ii- and ,,tfi-rril any a--i>taiii v we conk!

give. Before leaving, the party visited the barracks and were entertained at lunch.

The Indians have since left for their winter trapping grounds.

GENER.\L.

The 1). G. S. Earl Grey with His E.xcellency the Governor General arrived on
the nioniiii;;- i.f .\ii.i;iist ii', fr,>ni York, and left the <anir evening, I went on hoard at

8 a.m. t,i pl.i, ,. iii\M-lr at til,- ,li-ii,,-al lit \\\- K.\,-i'll,ai,-y : Sujit. Moodie was with the

party. With tin' .-t. auh r'- '.aiini h tliey tir-t went t,i the Hudson's Bay post and re-

turned on foi.t t.i tlir liarrack- \vlii, ]i tli. v vi^ted. They then walked to the old fort

and returneil to the -trami i- I' li- luii' li. lli- llxeellency did me the honour to ask me
to liineh. after whirii I n tinin',1 t,, i arracks.

On the 23rd I went on board the Jeannie for the trip to Fullerton, which is the

subject of a separate report.

The Ilydrographic Survey party under Mr. Geo. Bachand have worked steadily

since their arrival, they camped about a mile south of barracks. The relations between

them and the I'l li, ,' have liecn most friendly and whenever occasion arose mutual
assistanri- wa- t;iv, ii t,. ^'""1 advantage.

I have a feeliiii:- that all the official mail intended for me diirinii th,. -ca-nn lias

not reached me; I liad e.\|ieeted that some would have been (,11 th, /. mw,,. and .Mr.

Bachand also had heeii n-ld that mail would be sent him hy h,-r. hut it wa- t-und on
her arrival that -he ha,! la-tliiiii; in th/ way ,,f mail. It may liav,- In ,11 that -,ime had
been sent to Sydney f.-r hrr, hut wa-. nut ralh-d f.-r. ('apt. liartl.-tt tnl,! ni,. that none
had been sent to him. but that he hail nut a^ki d at the im-t othce befure leaving.

I have the li.„„„:r t,. l-. >ir,

V.Miv ,.lH .liri,t -crvant,

COBThAXltT STAKXES. Supt,

Supt. Commanding ' M' Division.

Churciiili.. IIi dson's B-W. Xovember. 26. 1910.

The t'onimissioner.

Royal Xurthw.-t ifnunted Police.

R.-ina. Sask.

Sir,— I have the h,,n,iur to make tlie following report to euver the l>eriod from
October 1. t,. thi- day.

.\ suvi-riinient ,-teamrr was euntideiitly expected by the 11 y , li ":ir.iplii,- Survey
party until Xovemher 1. hut nun,.- l ann' aii,l a iTana'ements had tu be made for their

trip out over land, as well as >>{ th, - I, "!:, ! •/
-
- - ,-rew.

One of the survi-y party, a > in i:, it :.'() years old. named Alfred

X"augle, has lieen suffering fr,im pie uni,,iiia ^in, ,' .\,iVfmber 1; he was very danger-

ously siek and alth,jui;h he i^ now mi the mend Dr. Marce^lhi- ri p,,rt< tliat he will

not lie tit til travtd evi-rland. This et eoiir-e will nei'ej-itate ,iUr ki .-piiiL:- liini ter tlie

winter. lie is under pay of the ilarine and Fisheries De|iartnn iit. liiit 1 have told

Mr. Bachand, the otfieer in charge, that if kept in barracks for tli.- w iin, r he would
have to be sworn in as a sjiecial constable, so as to be under di-eipliue. and would
have to take his share of the work. Mr. Bachand agreed to this being the proper

course.
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A- n-i.-i'l'-i Mr. Aiiflr i1h' iniit,. .if tli,- -.-lin,,,,,.,- J,'„,niir u|„, i. | M
for -u.-l, n iri).. will ;,l-,i liinv lo 1... k.^l- II- h^w Wru in lKirr;,rk. .„„,. X,,v,.,nl,vr.

IIo nnxi.HW m lll:lk.' lunl-rll u^rllll. .li-.Trtr WrII lik,.l ky ill,' ll.rri.

SprcKil ( K..r.l ;i-lv.-.l |.. 1..- .li-liiiru.-.l lli.- Ilr 1,;,.

;„ puP'li.i-r -Ix .k.-- Ir-ni linlljii-, I..r ;i l.,iin. iii.hk' ;i |-r:i i lun 1 1, i, t < I,, lakr

out Mr. .1. M. Nh;.'.iuii. IrMviii- mi tk,- ^•^\\^ Inr rhuivhill rr.vk. v. kmv lh.-\ will .amp
until they can cro>- lli.> r\\rr .iv.t ik,. i.'.', i l' ik.-y .•aiiiu.l .1.. .al {\\v liiiu'. 1 liavo

au-r.M.l t.. this a- F.ir.l li;..! uiv.ai u|. In- .-kanr,- t.. l;.. .ail l.y l.nat i,, up I,, Fiil ka-t. a,

with in.'. Ml-. .\la<-.ain ha- -..airiM aia.tk. i' I.am fv..in tk.^ Iln.!-,,,, ll.iy Cnmpany s..

that they will ha ill a i...-iti.ai t.. niak,- a .|iii.^k li'ip. Tin- a rva , lu .m.-n t -uitc.l m,^

partii-ularly wll. a- Knr.l will tak.^ ik.^ mail I.t i;.-;;ina an.l Ottawa, an.
I

al-.. iiKlni.-

tious to detai-luiK^iits at Split lake ami Xnrway 11. m-.-. r.a;ai'.lin- tlw parti.- l.-axiiiL;

after them.

The following- arrangements have been made for the oth. r Iw.i iiaili.-:

The surveyors, ten in number, will leave three or f.uir .la\- al't.^r Mr. _\Iaeoun

an.l l-"..f.l. with tlire.:> .lo^;- teams ami a guide ^^lpp'i.•.l li\ tk, llml-.m IJay Company.

the hii-inu ..t th.- tin-..- .k^a t.^am- an.l -ni.k^ a- tar a- .Split lak.^. Tin- \ia- .l.aa^ at

Mr. lla.-kan.k- r. .pa -I a- li.al a -.•h.'.lnl.. ..I prl.-.'> f..r -ii.-li -ervi.-.'- at ^:;.T.-. per

,k,v r.a- I.Min. .Iriwr ,,n,! .k-a I.e.l; ukik^ I ke\ lia.l a-ke.l the -urvey.,,- a ,lav. I

I .-..ul.l

ll„-

p^n-tv ; 1,1,1 kv .antina .lo"U t.. pi-l -iitli.-aait ke.kliiia an.l a .-liana-.' ..f inak ,-.-l,ak.- ami

lo..twear lor .-a.-li man, it .-ouM he manaae.l with ihr... Tk.-.. m.ai an- all -Ir.aiK.

-ood walkers and in good training.

Two days after the sui-veyors' departure 1 will send out the Jeannie crew, eight

in number. I am sending with them Corporal E. H. Walker in charge with No. 1

dog team, native ' Pook ' and number three team and native 'Charlie" with a team
of his own. They will be supplied with rations from here as far a.- Split lake. From
Split lake Corporal Walker with the Churchill natives and teams will return and

I am instructing the N. C. O. in charge of that detachment to take the party on to

Norway House with his two dog teams, and a third one which he will have to hire if

necessary. I enclose herewith a copy of the instructions given to him and the N.C.O.

at Norway House. I have had to sniijily tlies.' im n with rati. aw mh.-.. th. y landed

back from Fullerton, and also neee--ai->- -n..w-li.i. -. a . .a-iaiii anaanit ..I' .-kitliiim an.l

deer skin sleeping bags, which I ha. I ma.l.' \>y naii\.- h. r.-; ik.-,. an- .-lieaper than

blankets, and warmer.

I have made up the amount to date and forwarded it under separate cover;

there will be further exi^ense in this connection which I cannot make up until I have

the account from Split lake and Norway House.

Mr. Macoun's account chargeable to the Department of jVlines is complete and
forwarded under separate cover.

The account against the Marine and Fisheries Department is als.. c.inipleted and

forwarded under separate cover.

The crew of the Jeannie were under canvas until ih.- I'n.l .\. a. inker but the

weather then getting very cold and stoi-mv an.l ili.' pk . xpi.-.^il ii ua- ii.M'.--:iry

to house them until their departure; I ha.l la. pk in ik.- karu. k-: an.l se. nn ,1 an

empty house at the Hudson Bay post at the .-..-t ot i. n .k.llar- a mk. Uaii.ais were

issued to them weekly from here. They win- .-.imlorlalile, ami 1 waria .l ikem tii tako

long walks and get themselves into condition lor ih.- trip, hall' ..1 tli.an are married

men with families in Newfoundland, probably ilestitute. ami arc most an.\ioiis to get

home. They are all strong healthy men.
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ilr. Bachand Lad instructions from liis department to hand over all his stores

to us for safe keeping before his departure as they might be required for next season's

work. They have been brought to barracks and stored separately. They consist of

packages of provisions (whole) tents and camping equipment and instruments cased

up. A list has been made in duplicat<» checked, and a copy retained by me.

HEALTH.

There has been no sickness amongst the members of the division since the first of

October, with the exception of Eeg. No. 4720, Constable Haines, wlio was off duty on

that date with a severe cold, and was returned to duty on the Uth 0<^tober. On the

.sth Oi/tober Reg. Xo. 492S, Constable Malloch, I.A., met with a painful accident,

iujuviiii;- lii~ tyes while pouring molten metal for a ring bolt in a rock, lie was off

duty until tin- :^5th October, and fortunately recovered without any bad results. A
board was held to record the circumstances under which this occurred and is for-

warded under separate cover. Native ' Tupearlock ' was off duty from the 1st to the

16th of November, with strained tendons of his back. He got a strain two years ago

and is liable to strain himself when he tries to lift too gi-eat a weight.

DICIPLKE.

The conduct of all N. C. O.'s and men has been excellent, they do their work

i-heerfully and get along amicably together.

DOGS.

The dogs are in good condition, with the exception of a few old ones which are

about done. I have kept them on however as they will do while the others are away

to haul the ice, coal and slops around barracks. I have four good teams of six each.

Two will go to Split lake, and the other two will remain here to haul wood and make
patrols.

The seven pups are being broken. They are excellent ones and will be strong

enough for work tuwar<ls the middle of the winter. Two more pups are now big

enough to be taken on, and there are ten promising ones a month old. The best dog

in the division has been used for stud.

BOATS AND LAUNCHES.

The boats have all be hauled up on the shore and arranged for the winter; the

launches were hauled up on October 20. and covered up for the winter after the

machinery had been well greased. The surveyors' launch which is much bigger than

..iirs was damageil by the ice having holes punched in her sides before she was hauled

up. This prevented them taking advantage of several subsequent good days for their

work afterwards.

FUEL

A small patch of \\"od was found about two miles in Sea Horse Gully this fall.

I hail two men eamii there for a week to cut it all, and as soon as there was sufficient

.snow on the ground it was hauled to barracks. This will be sufficient until the river

can be crossed to our last year's cutting place.

BUILDINGS.

The log buildings have all be muddled up for the winter.

The carpenter, besides doing several small repairs, has worked at the new office

building which is now nearing completion. He also built a rack in the carpenter's
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shop where all tlie hiinher is kei>t >orteil cut aeeordiiii,' to kind; this will prevent a

A Ini ,:| 1,1.11, i ial such a< n.pe. ami uaiU. whieli eiieunihered tllis shop, is now

stored in the new storehouse nientiniird in my last report.

WIUTIIER.

•/(•ro. Oil I'lr .""ih a \U'l.iit -.inriu Iri'iu llie U' .rt I lu , ~tarlcd and r.aitiuued until

X<.v. iiilrr :;, diiriii- wlii.'h thr t li. niiniii, .f rr wnit ilowii t>> zem. .\fter that we en-

l,v Mai-frd t.. tMiiii ,.11 (),'t,.l„r 7. til,' survey, ii's lainedi lieiuii' daniaijed on the 12th

idt. Our ,'wn launeli whieh was in a -ater idaee an,l in a cradle, was hauled up part

,if the wav ,.n the lOth ult. Fr,iin that time ice iii,-rca-,Ml In ciuantit.y and thickness,

beins driven in and ,Mit of the rivia- with the tiiie and winds.

Sin,',- X,)v,'iiil„'r 'l. tlu'i',' has l„.i u siitii<'ienf siinu- t,i use iI.il.' sleds, and it enabled

nie to kci'i' ,'11,' "r tu,, |iarli,'-. ,,ut in the ('hurchill Creek vicinit.v and along the North

river. Tlu'sc were very successful in .-ecurini;- a sutfieient number of deer for fresh

uii at aii,l do;;- feed for our provisions whilst most of the men and dogs will be away to

Sjilit lake and other patrols.

.\.\TI\E.S.

The Indians are camped in the ilirectinn of Churchill creek and North river.

The patrols report that they are gettinu plenty of deer and doing some trapping.

(IKNER.M..

The survey jiarty liavi- ci)ni|ilete,l tlu ir work on the inside harbour ami d,uie as

much ontsiile a> the size of their laun.'li. weather and time allowe.l them, and I am
informed that if tliey i',«ntinued their work ne.xt season a larger laum'li will have to be

used, as it will c,in-i-t of sounilings at sea in front of the entraiu'e i,f the harbour

and as far as Cai> ' Cluir,'iiin. Their launch was disabled on Oetubi'r but the.v put

in several days work snb.-t iuent to that. when weather permitted, in the arge row-boat.

I omitted to mention in my la-t n IMirt tha In S,'|itcmb,'r during my alwenee to

Fullerton. a York boat w IS sent to V,, k fa.'tor V l,v til,' lln,l>,,n llav 'ompany with

a native crew. On their return tln'V •ht I'V M,,rni, ami hl.Avn out to sea.

wh.'r,' thev ,lrifte.l f,u- four day> witli,,ut { 1 -r u:,1,'r. Tlu'V w,'re elevi'ii days mak-

ing the trip from Y.,rk t,, Cliun-liill. .Vb-i.t tl.,' -aiM,- time aicther V,u-k b,.at with a

native crew umhr ,,nc of llu' Omens bail bii n .-i-nt up lli,' Xorth river by the company:

on their return tlii>y cuibl nut make the entry of tb,' harb,nir. were driven ashore half

way bctw,', n la iv an.l tli,' .'aii,' where the boat wa< totally wrwked.

1 have the honour to be. sir.

V,.ur ,.lM',li,'nf >, rvant,

coi; ri..\.\i)r .st.vrxes. ^'up^.

Siipl., ( 'lint mil iiili ii'j '.I/" f)iri,sioti.

Cin RriliiJ.. Ill D.-ox J!\v, .ranmiry 10, 11(11.

The Commissioner,

R.X.W.M.P..
Ecgina, Sask.

Siii.—I have the honour to report as follows for the time since my last leport

dated November 20, last:
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' W. G., of Split lake detachment arrived here on
111 in accordance with your instructions to tlie'

«fiir.
:

, l: _,r..., r. TI.- t tl.. X^Twav 1[,,„-.. ,,;ifnJ at Cross
lake UO 111

: ,iy House ou 1 1-
'

-
. N' ay.

House wit. he wrecked ,;i ; i. :: i-lhad
givfii I.-:- V. ..•.•h was forwanled t" ; • au si-i.t "Ut at til'- time.

Oi. r instructions he handed over the crew to the Xorway House patrol,

1 Special Constable ITcLeod and turned back with ' Pook ' and the
C'liui ;> ai.. taking the mail with him. At SiDlit lake he took an Indian with a

dog ti ani to guide him and take him back, and proceeded on his journey towards
Chuichill. Arrived at Stagg's 70 miles. He told this Indian to get Stagg with his

team to take dog feed as far i- -la i Ij.- -t i],,- lai-'i. 1 not finding Stagg at his

place he went on to Sp];- - -eeing him return after

waiting for two days. ]. •
, -tarted off with 'Pook'

and the Churchill la-naa- ;,:
•' .• with two

teams, having bi . .Mr. llett oi '
'

. the hope
of catching up v, i iiton. From ^ ' liidgenton

and 'Pook' found ihc r-a.l- \vr\ ).. .,vv. <
,

• tla- h.k,- and intense

cold weather. They had seven la and one of the ' M

'

division dogs left at Split lake la rned, four of these were

lost through freezing, and they arm, -J at (Juir.-liiil ivitli tiie remaining three in poor
condition. They were 13 days from .Split lake, had to help the dogs a good deal of

the time, by pulling on the sled themselves in turn. Sergt. Edgcntr.n had hi- face

and heel badly frozen and it will be several days before he ''aii traM-l j ; :

' 1' k'
also had his feet touched by fro.«t and is very much exlaia-t. ,1. lir :

--0

miles in 4.3 days. I attach Sergt. Edgenton's report ivi^aialiiiu tlh '. a-,

the report of his patrol will be made tlu-ough t\v i-oniinaialing oliicLi-.

It had been usual in former years for the i liwr'-iiill river to freeze so that it

could be crossed about Xovember 25, but this year it v. a; imt safe until December 5,

and in consequence the arrangements as stated in my report of Xovember 29 had to be
changed. Mr. Maeoun with Ex-special Constable Ford and two dog teams, and Mr. Bac-
hand's survej- party with three dog teams left on the '>th. Rea-. Xn. r;*29 Corpl.;

Walker, R. H., with natives 'Pook' and 'Charlie" aial »',!•
.

'
• Mking the

Jeannie crew left on the 8th. I had left three ilaN -
: t r i parties,

but owing to the first travelling slower, Corpl. W ''
:

i.uly one

hour after them. I attach herewith Corpl. in dupli-

cate, I also attach copy of a letter which I r after his

arrival at Split lake. I was glad to see that h. . . , ^ ; the worst

part of the trip without any mishap and were all well iind in good .spirits.

HEALTH.

There has been no illness amongst the members of the division since my last

report, with the exception "f a few trivial ailments to which I>r. IMarcellus gave hisl

attention. Alfred Xaugle tin- y.aini; man left behind sick ly tlie >iirvey party had to

keep to his bed for some time but rapidly improved until he is now able to take hih

share of the work around the post. The doctor wished him to be in the open air as

much as possible, but is still undecided if he will be sufficiently strong to be sent out

with Sergt. Edgenton. He has had him under constant observation and will report

in a few dayts.

ilr. Antle the old mate of the Jeannie has had to keep to the house most of the

time lately, his hands will not stand the cold on account of rheumatism, he makes
himself useful however in doors, and is well liked by the men.

28—16
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DISClIM.IN'i:.

The conduct of the members of the division has Ix'en excellent.

DOGS.

1 have had to de.~tni.v three d<>ij;s during- tlie month, tw.) on account of ohl age

hail lircome thoroug-hly u-clt;;;'^. the other one was cauecht in a trap about three miles

iroiu here during a bad >torni. his foot \va~ frozen when found, wc tried to save it.

but it got in such a -tatc that there was nothing to do but .destn.y it. it was one of

ibt piijis broken this year. Four dogs of ' Pooks' ' team were lost by freezing on the

way from Split lake. The rest of the dogs are in good shape. I have four pups not

yet taken on which promise well. One of the bitches had seven, hut she was a poor

mother and they all died one after another, although a grcRt deal of care was given

Them by the men.

KUEL.

The wood cut on this i-ide of the river and mentioned in my previous report, was
baulcd to barracks in Xi .v. mbci- and \va- -iitfi.-icnt to bi-t until we eoidd start hauling

tVoiii the other -i.K'. 1 hav.' li.id j |Kivt.\ ol tu>. im ii i-amped for two weeks cutting

tlii-i luoiith. they cut alicul ."lO \'r.i,]^ wlii.-h arc being liatdod at every opportunity as

-hM\\n by the diary. I'Ih i-,- ai, ;ibo a coii|>lc ,.f ]-',-kiinos cutting wood for us on the

.iliM- Mdo ,.f tlic rlv. r. ..li. ill, in lia< a lou dog- and be has hauled a load a day
since the ath inst., this will co?t n> about -t.'l a cord in trade.

BUILDINGS .VXD r.\UPENTER.

The office building has been completed; it is lined and neatly painted inside;

there is a room for myself and a general room fnr the .M. sergeant and acting-

sergeant major ; il a]><> ba- a large cii].board in wliieb all stationery, books, and
forms are kept; the stove is between the two rooms in an opening. It also has a

porch, which will kee|i it wai'm and connect it with the Q. M. store.

The t< ii:porary w imlows and casings in the doctor's quarters have been replaced

by a proper casing and window which 1 brought from Fullerton. A proper cupboard

with shelves and drawers has been Iniilt in the doctor's quarters for all drugs, instru-

ments, i:c. ; this was badly needed. It has been painted properly, as well as the ceil-

ing and walls of the doctor's front room in which it is.

The books of the library, with th( e\ee|itiMi, ,,f a few kcjit in my .imii'ters, were

on temporary shelves in the doctor's place: this was inconvenient, and besides -too

small to contain the additional lot received la^t sunnuer. 1 hav(> bad suitable shelves

built in the guard-room for the library to contain them all. One of the men will be

given charge of them. Ko fire is kept there, hut it i^ not iiei es~ar,\

.

WE.VTHEK.

The weather in December was mostly cold and bright with occasional storms, the

thermometer varying from 10° above zero to 45° below; however, .January brought

intense cold with almost continual northwest wind, the thermometer seldom going

above 40° below zero, and for about a week remained in the neighbourhood of 50° below-

N.\TIVES.

All the Chipewyan Indians are camix-d northwest of here, from about North

river to about 120 miles distant. From the reports from the patrols which visited

them, I find that they are doing very little for themselves; deer was rather plentiful

in the early part of the winter, they secure enough to last them for some time and
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(iiiii-tly -it il(.\v)i to eat it. Thr.\ '''.\.
., -i .li^li- i

:^ ,,' i .t. They have a verj- few
U-.:\i- Kill. ;iu(l are not botheriiii; .m iiiiii,'- mr-', 1 1 mw . vcr, the provision of deer

iiK-at will .-iof.n be exhausted, wlica beins funeil li.v ntces-ity they will move further

inland where they can fish and trap.

There are six Esquimaux and their wives left near Churchill for the winter,
' Donald.' ' Willybuck,' and ' (ioose,' who have done some hunting for us and do some
trapping; tVir the company. The other three men are on the other side of the river

tijpp'iiL: iiiid riittin.^ wood.

I'ATliOI.S

111 December. Corporal Walker made the patrol to Split lake with • Took ' and
' Charlie." taking out the crew of the Jeannie.

On January 5 a patrol was started out to visit all the Indians in the district, for

the purpose of reporting how they were getting on, and at the same time taking census

ot tluMii. Dr. .Mareellus having informed me of his v. illiii'juc-- tii an Ii riakt- the

' (•11-11^ part nf the patr.jl, I had appointed him an euuuu rar-r. Willi iiim 1 -• n! licy.

No. -iTi'iJ. Const. Ilainef. E.W., whose patrol report 1 atla' h li.-iv .w;;,. In .laiili.'ate.

Interpreter Sandy Oman with Xo. 4 dog team and an Indian giiid)/. whu knew where
all the Indians could be found. The party returned on the loth inst.. having travelled

continually for eleven days. The weather wa- intensely i-old. The work regarding

the census was well done, and all the intnriuati.i!! \va> 'jlitained from the Indians
which it is possible to get from them. Ot n -.-. tlit > have no idea of time, so that

ages had to be more or less guessed at. TIh n aKu luiv.- a very poor idea of numbers.
One remarkable thin- vlii- li Dr. Mar^-.^lli;- noticed was the small number of births

amongst them durinp t],,. ,,-1 ,, .iiii-iiij-t the whole band, about 1T.">, he saw only
two or three balde?. I'lu ii- naii.<-^ were .ntn-ing. a good many having been baptized

eithf-r at the Knglish Church Mission here, or at the Roman Catholic Mission at

Lake liii i;i< < iiHt and given Christian names, but these are mostly forgotten, and they

are kimwii l.y -oine Indian name which has nothing in common with the father or

mothers' name.
A patrol for York was to have left on the same day, the 5th inst., consisting of

Eeg. Xo. 3829, Corpl. Walker, R.H., with Xo. 1 dog team and a guide. However,

there were none of the half-breeds at the Company's who could go, and one was sent

for. The man turned up about the 10th, got sick at the Company's and returned
home, another was sent for but did not turn up. In the meantime Sandy Oman,
having returned from the X'orthwest patrol and being fit to go, the jiavty was to leave

yesterday, the 18th, but a blizzard had started up which i- still raging. They left

this morning, I'.tth. Corpl. Walker has instructions to check and caucid the liquor

permits received on the Discovery during la*t summer, and to inquire into and
leport upon any matter which would require police attention or be of interest.

In the first week of February, Reg. Xo. 4-324. Sergt. Borden, with two natives,
• Pook ' and • Willybuck." will leavi- on a patr,>l a- far as Ranken Inlet House, where
Sergt. Hayter is to make connection from Ful]ert..n on the 20th. This X.C. officer

has instructions to be there on that date, and if no one is there he is to wait three

days and then return to Fullerton. He is to bring his reports up to date with his

census return. T have made all possible arrangements for the comfort and safety of

the patrol. \
'

-
' Tn-see-tuk ' from Eskimo Point has undertaken to meet them

or to maki .-r meat at a point half way bctwoen here and F.-kimo Point
and leave :i ..-ady. I have heard through native- that the hou^e at Eskimo
Point is all light. Uv way Sergt. Borden will take the census of whatever natives

an he seen.

28—16i
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015NERAL.

All Q.'M. and Division roturns are up to Dec. 31, and leave with Sergt. Edgenton.
:: 1^ :rus will le romplcled 1 efdre Sergt. Borden leaves for the north, and the

- ii.aJi nin \vli, ii Ih' r. I'ini-. During his abse:iee I will do any ueces-

iJtiii-; short of nun fur patrol-, wood-cutting- ;ind general work, I have decided

to do without a servant iov the I'r.-.-oni, and roturiud (.'oust. Haines to duty on Janu-
ary 1.

Christmas passed "if very iuiietl\ , the men having as i;oo^I a im iHiiii^ i- as could

be got under the eircuiii,tau,\'s ; there were no guests a- tla .--- wa- im -la- to ask.

Dr, Marcellus and Mr. AUton of the Hudson's Bay Company liad diuMur with me.

On Monday, Mr, Alston invited all the men to dinner at the Company's, after which
they had a dance,

I have the honour to he, sir,

Your obedient servant,

CORTLAXDT STARNES, Supi.,

Commanding 'M' Division.

KOYAL XOUTIIW ! -T MolMl ll Toi.K E,

Curu.'iiii.i., H. p.ox Bay, Feb. 27, 1911.

The Commissioner,
| "^"J

R.N.mM. Police.

Eegina.

Sm,— have the honour to forward this my !op,.rt, t cmx, i- tinv sinrp niy last

report dated January 19. Mr. Laing of tho Hudson's Bay Ci lujiany, who was in

temporary charge of the company's post at York, and is now at Churchill making an

inspection of the post here, leaves for Noi-way House to-d.iy or to-morrow, and ha-

kindly consented to take out a mail for us.

Health.—Every one in the post has enjo.ved the 1 i -t "f lualtli. Xaugle
of the survey party is now well and strong, he ha- b' a ai lc t.i t^kc lii- -bare of all

work with the rest of the men. Dr. Marcellus wi-bi >1 i ia; h,- -li-iiil 1 be in the open

as much as possible. I hope to be able to send him (.ut by tlic next oiiportunity.

Dogs.—The dogs are in good working condition, all the pups which were taken on

are working, I have now 9 pups not taken on, 4 are old enough to he sure to pass the

rest of the winter all right, the other 5 are only a month old but promise well.

There are S dogs with Sergt. Borden, with 2 of Native Willy Buck's, one bitch

sick, 3 with their pups, and 19 dogs at duty, these make three teams which are work-

ing at the hauling of wood.

Fuel.—About T.") loads of wood have been hauled since my last report, and we
are well ahead. I estimate it takes three of these load< for a cord. Besides this, as

the men every day before taking a load into liarrack-;. take one load each from
the bush to the edge of the river (about four mi!, -i i'mi e luive a good quantity

there, that can be hauled after the roads to tb b;;-li t - ift.

Our supply of coal will .iust about fiui-li rlie v inter. T iaei,. that arran'_rements

will be made for next winter's supply, an l ib it if -<ane i- -bi- in J, tb. -teana r bring-

ing it up will not use the most of it, glvin- n- only a -mall balance.

Pa/ro?s.—Reg, No. 3829, Corpl. R. H. \V«lker with interpreter Sandy Oman, re-

turned from the York patrol on the 8th instant, his report is inclosed herewith.
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On th. -Jud lii-taiL-. i; No. 4324, Sergt. Borden, with ' V. lily Buck'

aiii! t. u (i. ,1 {1.- ivi 1.1 III-. left on patrol to Hanken In. . i<? I had
frriiugcd tluit ScTgt. JI;i\t(T from FuUerton, with his reports \'..:, .1 i . n die 20th.

Scrgt. Borden took 32 days rations irrespective of what they might kill on. the way,

or the supplies at Esquimaux Point house and Ranken Inlet. He was provided with

everything that could make his trip safe and comfortable, without exceeding tlie

weight wliieh the dogs could handle with ease.

Natives.—The Indians are all north and west, at their winter camps, very little

of them is seen at Churchill. A party of 11 Esquimaux came in from about 70 or

100 miles north last week. These are from different camps and collected together

to come into the Hudson Bay Company's post with furs. I interviewed one of them.

Xotliing of any interest i-.. •• r 1 : :
• -• iV.-ns ' ..- -.v inter.

This party's cat'-l! v, '..•a. 10 wolverine. They
yet ir "skin-' ii. lionate amount for the

other furs. The buying ca-.i iiy ..; a • .-i.iu ..r t- i- in the following propor-

tions: Tea, 1 skin a pound; sugar, 1 skin a pound; miik, 1 skin a tin; flour, 1 skin

for 5 pounds.
V I II . weather up to the second week in February was still intensely

e l -n it has moderated, there would be a few tine days between 20°

lii l . I.iw alternating with snow storms, during which it got on several

.- i. l- v: zero.

i'ii-,\pral.—Copy of the diary will be forwarded with the next mail, which I expect

will leave about the middle of ilareh.

Plains: Sergt. Borden's absence I have kept, all keys myself. Const. .Tones has

done the work of storeman, issuing rations, &c. on orders mado out by me. The re-

turns are all up to date.

T have the honour to I
^ ~ r.

Your obeli

(Sgd.) COi; 1 \ I
i -

l ARXES, Supt.,

Comiiinndinn ' M' Division.

Chorchtll, Huts n Bw, March IS, 1911.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following repi rt to enver the time since

mail left with iMr. Laing of the Hudson Bay Company on iXIarch 1.

Sergeants Nicholls and Edgenton, Constable Withers, Special Constable Wm.
Towers and a guide from Split lake with three dog teams arrived with mail on the

night of the 15th. They were 13 days on the trail from S-ilit lake caught by a

terrific storm at Deer river on the night of the 13th, t' ey ren ained there cn the 14th,

but being out of dog feed and provisions, they pushed on to Churchill on the 1.5th

with the mail and one dog team, leaving 9 dogs rnd the balance of the outfit. On the

IGth I sent two men, their guide with a" dog team from the post with dog feed, and
they were brought in safe on the 17th.

Sergt. Xicholls' dogs are in want of rest and feeding up, thi^ they will get while
I get my mail for the outside ready.

Keg. X>'. 4T"'3 S. iiTt. Edarenton reported for duty on transfer, he is taking over

the divisi n I ..rji]. Walker and will take over his duties on ITonday the

20th. Be- .
; I. Walker leaves with Sergt. Nicholls on transfer to Depot

division.

Reg. Xo, 432 t Sergt. A. F. Borden and his party returned from Eankin inlet on
the 11th inst.. with all the reports and mail from Fullerton detachment, having met
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Sergt. Hayter at Rankon Inl. i Imu-i |il.inii.-.l. II, i'..ini.l Sci-irt. llMvtor lookiiis;:

remarkably well and Mjiiiar.-nt In likinL; ili.' lit'.- in lii^ iiMrtluTn \w-^l.

HEALTH.

riiere 1ki^ Ihh>ii hm -i.'kiii's^ in tlic division.

IHSCll'UXK.

The conduct of all mcnil)OV.< nt' tile division li;is been very good.

DOCS.

The dogs brouglit back by Sergt. Borden from bis jiatrol arc in :is good condition

as could be expected aft<'r such a hard triji. a few day- rot will )mt tliem again in

working shai>e. The nine pups mentioned in ni.\ ic|h,n :ir,' d-iiiL^- n,-ll, .. arc now

strong enough to be taken on. The I. itch -h.-wn a- ~i. k .11. . 1 a .la.\ ~ ai;-... -he was

very little use. never having succeeded in lai-inu' aii\ . f la r \'u\>~.

Sergt. NiehoUs informs me that he was instructed by the otHcer iHinimaiiding

depot, to secure two bitches here if possible, he purchased one at tlie Company's, and

I am transferring one of in,v young ones to liini, -lie i- about 10 months "M. broken

and of good stock.

FUKI,.

About ;!0 loads of wocxl were liauled to the barraek> and I'O to tlie river since the

1st instant. We had few dogs and there were many stormy days on wbicb they could

not be sent out. In a feu .lay- huwever all the dogs will In- available, the weather 1

hope more .-uitaMc. an.i we will be able to haul a good deal l.. f..ie the breaking up

of the river.

I'ATKOLS.

Reg. No. Serut. B..r.|eii with natives " Fook " and ' Willylmck ' anil 10 dogs

made a patrol to Kankeii Inlet t.. .•..nneet with the Fullertou i>atrul. About T.Mi miles

were travelled in :'.S days, oo days of actual travelling. Twenty-six igloo? wei-<' built

on the way. Connection with Sergt. Hayter was made on the J.±ni\ at Kanken Inlet

and mail exchanged.

Tin- . ilk' \ kirini: tlii:- trip was intensely cold ami a succession of >torms. Tlie

houses
i

-I'tjl.

Sei_ .
I

' l l i> enclosed herewith.

A pall el w^i- iiia.li- by Keg. Xo. 4205 Sergt. Hayter from Fullertou to Wager
Ijilet a distance ef i'i'4 milo travelled. Another fi-om Fullertou t.. m ar Ik.k. i- lake,

a distance of about .'iaO niile> tiaxeiled, and one to Kanki'n Inlet t.. •..iin.-< t with the

Ghurchill jiatrol. a distane.- ..f miles. Separate n-ports for eae], ,,t tlie-e jiatrols

are forwafik d bei-ewitli.

On tb.' Ttb in-tant. Keg. X... ;!'S2!) Corpl. Walker with Reg. Xo. 470S Constable

Rose, iiai 1 iilee'k" and two dog teams made a patr.il t.. Se.-il river for the pur-

])ose e!
:

i-iance to Sergt. Borden if nce.--:ir\. .n.i lniniliii; .leer. They

returno'i :i. missed Sergt. Borden on the wav, l.m -. . ure.l i'. .le. r. It

stormed ahm.-t . '.iititiually and they only had one .lav'- limiii)!-.

Unless something unforeseen turns up this will .•I.'-, il,, |.;itr..|- k.r the winter.

The whole of the district has been covered from Yerk 1 a. i. r.v i,. W aiter Inlet, north

and south, and as far west of Churchill as any Indian- are eainped and of Fullertou

a.e 20 miles from Baker lake.
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.NATIVKS.

There has been no destitution amongst natives, the majoiity of them have been

visited by our patrols and found in as good circumstances as could be expected. Deer

has been plentiful and this is their main source of food and clothing.

I have received the money for the payment of the treaty annuity to the Indians

at Churchill and York, which it is the desire of the government should be made by
us. I will make the necessary arrangements, and fix the dates for both places.

CENSUS.

At the request of the Department of Agriculture, I liave taken the census of the

district from Churchill north.—Advantage was taken of our patrols for this purpose.

The work was completed during January and February and the returns are forwarded

to the census and statistics officer by this mail.

I enclose a copy of my report for your information.

WEATHER.

The weather since the first of the month has been bad, cokl and storm.v. The
14th waa the worst stoi-m that I have yet seen anywhere. It was all I could do to go
from my house to the office a distance of 10 yards. The women servants could not

come from the native quarters.

Snow is very deep and some of the drift* cover some of the buildings completely.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

COKTLAXDT STARXES, Supt..

Commanding ' .1/ ' Diri.<iuii.

Churchill. Hud.son B\\, .Tuly 1911.

The Commissioner
R. X. W. M. Police,

Regina, Sask.

SiK,—I have the honour to submit herewith my report to cover the time since
last mail, which left Churchill on tin- -;:;r.l March, with Sergeant Xicholls, Corporal

Walker, Constable Withers and Constabl.' Towers.

There has been no sickness amongst the members of the division.

The conduct -of all has been excellent.

DOGS.

Four dogs have l>een struck otf, Reg. Xos. 46 and 87 were destroyed <in account of

old age and blindness, Reg. Xo. 101 was carried out to sea on tlf il..,- aii.l Reg. Xo.
77 died as a result of injuries received in fighting during th. i ^ ' \\Hi u Father
Turquetil of Reindeer lake arrived, I seized the opportunit.y of 1hi\ ihl: In- .logs. Most
.pf them had been purchased from Eskimos near Ennadai lake, an.l were 11 excel-

lent dogs. I got them at the verj- low price of $5 each. Dogs are exceedingly scarce

here, at York, Split lake and Norway House, and I know that such an opportimity

would not again occur. This gives me at Churchill il dogs, 38 of which are in first-

class condition and three old ones which may have to be got rid of during the winter.

I have besides three yotmg pups not taken on.

At Fullerton there are now 18 serviceable dogs, one of the old ones died during
tlie year, and seven pups bred by police dogs have been taken on.
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DOG FEEU.

I was very successful in obtaining our supply of dog feed for the coming year,

iH-tweeu \vhat was killed by our own natives and wbat was purcliascd from Esquimos.

One hundred and si-v.'Uty seal and L'5 wbalr,- have hfi-u iiul up. this p-iyes about

Z 1 Jli H
I |i. luniU.

ddir hluhhrr h.-.use \va- thomuddy ,d,r,nel in .Mav and Ihn r ,„.v, tanks. scaU from
Ottawa, have hren put up. tWM and .-l i. Tlii. i- a rreal inipr..\. .... the old

harr.l,. as it is , •leaner and -ives nimv w.u-kin.- vn<nu in ih. -hrd. Tliv .nl leaks out

at pn.-,nt. but I Imp,, that th.'v will ti-hlen thenis. h 1 had t.. .ant some barrels

tillrd h.'-ide>. hut Ih,-n will hr he ummI lirst.

Our naliv' > -r-nl;" and • T ii iii-arh i.-k
' w.a-r l^ept hunting' as lonu' a> the seal

season la-ii'd a- ~li.i\vn by the iliary, and nhtained a good quantity. There was some
deer nirai i, I'l w e n lim >\. aih, r Ih c.mii' waianei-; tliis was put in oil and was vised

for summer feeilini;-.

FUEL.

The hauling of wood from the other side of the river by all available dogs, every

day tliat the weather permitted, was kept up till the end of April, when water over

the ii-e nuule the crossing impossible. Sutlieient was hauled to last all summer and
well on into December. In June I sent some Cliipewyans to build a raft of logs and
fire wood, they brought down a raft of 150 logs of indiiferent quality, but good enough
for the purpose, they were paid 16c. a log in trade with rations, some of them were
used for building purposes and the others put on the wood pile.

Our supply of coal was just sufficient with l enunmy, tn s. l- us thrnusih, there being-

one bag left in June. I hope that nothing will happen tu pre\ent ne-\t years supply

from reaching us. Fires had to be kept up all .May and a few days in June. Even
during this month of July, for several days a small fire had to be made in the office

to be able to work.

BUILDINGS.

As soon as the weather peiinitted the Q,.M. store shelve- w, r,- tiiMslai.!. It is now

a clean and convenient little issuing store. Doors were en; through tlie partition

bc twi . n tin- warehouses, giving continuous aei-rs:- from the (). M. store, and avoiding

1ki\ inu! I" la , p tunnels open to three doors in w intrr. ddm wlmle outside of the build-

ii'^^s w. i-i' iiiVLii two coats of paint, the post lnok- nice ;ind hriuht.

The roof of the native quarters and the division store and part nf the Q. M. store

which were still covered with tar paper were given a coat of tar. sn as to withstand

the spring rains. I hope that an opportunity will come to have metallic roofing taken

down from Fullerton to cover these properly this fall. The dog kennel was also

tarred over.

Tlie insiili' of the giuird room was painted, a eui)l)oard f<u- guards necessaries and

^l'„'uld w.. inivr nr,-a-n.n t^'n-,. il. ddir li'mJry i. In tl. -n- .and it i~ n- d ,n tl;.. n!ran-

tiin,- hy m,n vi-lun^ to rea.l nv wiite .piu-tly. A snudl ImiMinu 1- hy l' 1 tr.-t has

heeii ]iur up. all but the ronf, wducdi has to wait for eonun.m hoard-, lor tin purpose

(it laintainiug the forge, dog feed boiler and the old hiuindi laiuiui' to be used in con-

nn.-ti,,!! with th(- eircular saw requisitioned for.

dd:o di\ !-ioii UK'-- kitchen and porch havi' Ih-.mi jialntcd in-idn and a s.-n-.si cup-

linard pill in tla- porch for meat and eatables. It is now ,di-an ami lu ight. 1 intend

to luiint the N'.ali- of the barrack room, mess room, sergeants' room and wash room in

the fall.

Door-, c. i i!ii ( s and window frames of all the log buildings were jiainteil. .\ large

cupboard was built in the office to contain all stationery. Fly screens were made for

the barrack building, doctors quarters and office, and a number of other small repairs

were made.
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I had proper places for bitches, of strong poles, built in the kennel, this will be
sufficient.

I \i:r.> -iv.ii 1 p !!> intention of building an ice-house, as we have no sawdust or

any-': Another reason, is that I do not find one very necessary,

up ! year there has been but two days when it was wami enough
t(i III, I...' Uir hi.;:, r -..II i

..' - i.. ili.- stove.

married man, with a family and cannot live

I her small. I would like very much to build

r the interpreter is. I may be able to do this

.l-iwii iruiu Fullerton. Another matter that requires

iiiiu N-. The galvanized iron chimnoys now in use

I'L-u fuuiid impossible to prevent tliom from leaking

on the inside, so that during rain everything gets spoilt with ereu^ote and riisty water.

Tin boxes have been put under the pipes, but these soon get tiUe.l up, and besides the

leaks get between ceilings and run in all dirctions. The rust and creosote also stains

the roof and sides of the buildings. If it were possible, I would recommend that

sufficient brick and lime be sent next year to replace all the chimneys, ten in number.

To be built upon a frame and of an average of ten feet high, about twelve pipe safes

and a couple of trowels would also be required.

Since the interpreter

with our men, the native ;

a separate small house (Ic-k '

later on if I can bring matt

improving is the question i

are very unsatisfactory, it 1

LAUNCHES AND BOATS.

Launch A, the larger of the two was thoroughly overhauled. During storms last

summer and fall it had received some hard knocks and a considerable amount of

repairs on the woodwork had to be done, and further brass sheeting put on as a pro-

tection against ice. It is now in perfect condition. The new ten horse-power engine

was installed in her and works well, it is far superior and more suitable than the old

ene, on account of this change, some alterations had to be made in the ironwork at

tlie stern and skeg. Sergeant Edgenton, who is a blacksmith, helped to do this part

of the wurk. This launch is now in as good a condition, and in as si r-. ,

' . n-

dition as a launch of this class and size can be. It is useful, and all t: 1

in the harbour for our work, but is not fit for any trip along the r. -

nothing else I used it to go to York and return, but I would not take the r ,. ;..:,r,y

of s-ending it out on such a trip again, where lonu" di-tan. e- l.av r.. l.. nia^'i- ',vitiiMi:t

the possibility of making a landing on the coast. At times a start is niade- with a

fairly calm sea, but the weather will change suddenly and the sea rise so quickly that

it is not safe to be out seven or eight miles from the coast with no chance of making
a landing. She is an open boat, and too small, on several occasions I have expected

that the next sea would swamp her. Another disadvantage is that gasoline cannot

always be relied upon, it will work splendidly for hours, then something will go wrongs
dirt in the gasoline or some other slight trouble which will cause the engine to stop

and this is very awkward if it happens to be in a bad place.

The new five horse power engine has also been installed in the small launch B»
this engine which is of the same class as the larger one is working well, but it is a
little too strong for this small boat (16 feet long). The vibration shakes the wood-
work of the stern and causes it to leak, I have had it strengthened, but have not had
an opportunity to try it since. This boat is too small for much service, and can only

be used in very fine weather. The engine might be of more service if installed in

our ship's cutter which is strong and will stand more rough water. The small one

horse power for the back of a canoo or boat, works well.

We have at present two whale boats here of our own, one belonging to Fullerton,

and the Churchill one which had been left at Fullerton last year. The first is in first-

class order, the latter is in serviceable condition, but received some injuries when the
Jeannie was wrecked, it will be thoroughly repaired after the unloading of our sup^

plies is done. The four canoes were painted this summer.
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VfV tlii> season's work wf will have ilu n-c ...|' tlnrr tlie natives whale boats,

Fook'^. Tiipi'iirlork-'s and Scotties. I hi- j had th.nmht of keeping and pay-

ing- .^culliis lulr^ in other goods, but they iiijist uu the Imal. and the old woman's
>on-iu-la\v en uh^iiii the family depends is badly in need of it, having an old ona

falling; tu jiii-'-r-. 1 havu decided to let them have it. I will have to ask for another

w-hah- hunt for next year.

NATIVES.

The Usual nuuihrr of Eskimo came tn the point near the old fort duriufjt May and

are still hero. rhi-\ huiit<-l -i-al ami whah-. whirh tiny >old to the police or to the

Hudson Bay r..in|.^,ii\ . I'.o- t h. m-^ 1\ . - (.< i L kyak-. '{'hoy are

industrious, independent and all in gooil lioalth.

I paid the treaty annuity to the Chipewyan band of Indians at ( luircliill on the

I'Tth of Juno, and to the Cree band at York on the 10th of July. A n-port in detail

reca.rdiiii; tlu-se two annuity payments, and the condition of the lndiau.> at lioth places

i-^ Icirw anlcil to you un.lcr separate cover, together -with the books, statement of money
roi-eiveil and paid out and the unexpended balance. As these reports contain matters

>i{ interest to the police as well as to the Indian Department. T am sen<ling them to

you in duplicate.

One magisterial case was taken up since my last rcikirt. It \va~ that of an Indian

for non-support of his family, the same was dismisscnl. Crime report is forwarded.

FULl.liUTdN.

Reg. No. 4305, Sergeant C. X. ('. llayler. in .-hart;e at KuUerton. with Keg. No.

4217, Constable P. R. Conway, employ<-(l native 'Joe.' native- ' Yolln^' I'etcr " and

his wife, who is to replace native ' Pook " and his wife, four ether nati\ e^ for crews

with two whale boats, arrived from PuUerton on the loth of .lidy during; my absence

at York. Tie had left Fullerton on tlu< .3rd, leaving eni])leyeci iKiti\e (io^-.loog in

charge. They made a (juick trip the wind being in their favour nie^l of the time.

1 forward all lil< report in duplicate.

Ser;;eaiil lla.\tei- i~ new preparing, with the assistance of Ser^;eanl l!iirdcn. his

Q. M. and other returns. These I do not expeict will be completed in time for this

mail but will go by the next.

A new beacon on the outer Barrel island in the Pullerton harhour has been

<'rected by the detachment.

GENERAL.

While at York I met Mr. Parizeau, tin- eni^im-ei- in ehar-e ..f the 1 1,\ ih-..f;raphic

survey of the harbour at Nelson. He informed thai ih.- wni-k ai ( hur.-hill was
completed and no party would be workin;; la i-e thi- -un uK r. Tlui ihe ~ieanier La^i/

Minto was coming for the purpose of wiu-kioij on ihe outer hai honr at .\el~on till the
completion of the work, but would lii--i eall ai ( hui-i-hill i.. pick u|i the hiunch left

liere by last year's party, with their instruments and ,.ihei- moi-,--. 1 e\|H-rt this vessel

daily and will send this mail by her in charge of Ke\ . l ath, i- I uri|uetil. who goes
out to Winnipeg via York Factory, and he has kii]dl,\ oiTend to -ee it there safely.

He also informed me tlnit schooners will come to Clmn hid l<'aded willi (-oal and that
the Ladii Minhi will come to this place when -he pi i i-i-- eoalini;. this will give me
.in opiioi-tunlty of' -eiidin,- a X.CO. oi- . oi-iahlo t^r dii:\ ai ^'o|k .liirln.a- <;bip time,
as I perviously reporti-d there was nece>sit\ ol doinL^.

I am waiting the arrival of your instru(-i ion-.. iu-ol,ald.\ on the Jmc/i/ .)/((i/oJ«fore
I decide anything regarding the men an<l supplie- tor Fullerton.

A mail was awaiting iis at York, but thi- (-oiitained little otticial mail except
general orders.
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Oil M;iv It; thr Krv. K;,ili.r lu r,|iirt 1 1, .
,|' the Kein.l.M.,- l.ak,> Mi>-i..n. arriv,-,! ut

rhurohill with thivr (hi|..-.v,s,ni lu^Uan- au.l U dog^. haviu- h.-r,i ,.ii tli,- v<ku[ iT

days. Th. irip -hould have been nmde in much shorter time, but owing to the guide

not U iim . iiii|>. n lit a longer route was followed. I give this route as it might he of

some I'lltill-i 11-.

K. iii.l. . r ink. wa^ left at its north end. llieu an easterly ilireetiou was foUowe.l

rtfter er,.-Mim ( . "-li la 1
1. r'n. i-, thn.ui;li the w.H.ds t,, Crooked hik.-, al.oui luik-.

then to I'iekeivl hike In luik-. then to i'lal lake o.". liliies, ihe,, -till lokovviu- thi-

easterly diivetiuu a.To- eounlry :;o mile- lo ninl'- lake, at the uortl, oim of thi-

liird'-. lake they eanie to a river llowing nmlh and joining the Seal i-i\er. It i- at tiie

start of thi- river that they should have stniek alriio.-t ihie ea-t overland to ( liiirehili.

On ae lilt of I I,- uiiiding-- and th.- -tate of ilu- io,.. ii look tliein da;.

-

the li-iomaiy. and 7 day- on the .-^eal nver. whieh tliey f.dloued till v.

of th,. ll.u,l-,,ii l.av. when they .-ut ae,-,,.- an.l -tru.'k the -ea ie,. h.-i , . i

North river-.

Father Turquetil reports deer plentiful up to the four last days. Lateness of the

season, liowever, caused them much hard work owing to water on the ice and hare

'I'lie ..l.ji-. t ..t his trip was to gather information with a view of establishing a

iiiis<i,iii aiiiong-t the Eskimo north in the vicinity of either Chesterfield inlet or Ful-

leit. ii. wherever a trading post is estaldislu'd. as they would have to .leijeii.l .m a

tra.liii;.: .oinpany for the transportation of their supplies. It was not [,o--il,l,. f,,r

l-'atbei- d"iiri|uetil to nndio the trip north thi- -uinmer. except too late in tli,. -, a-..ii,

an.l 1, • .-...iM havo ,-,,ll,..-t.-.l ^.rv littl.- i,,..r.- iiif . .nua 1 1
. .n ..ii the ur,,ii,,.i than l..^ ,-.,ul.l at

Cliun.hill. lie tiuTef..,-,- iv,,,aiu,..l lu re a- iu.n -u.-t nil li,- .'au u.. ...H via \ ,.vk Faet..ry.

He ha- ,|,.ei.led t.. n.<-.,lnin,.n.l (' lie-t . a-ti, '1. 1 ml,. I a- a l..,-ali..ii f,.r a mi-i,.n. a- tlie

Hudson's IJay Company have ina.le all jaeparat ioii< to open up a po-t at a place

4ibont 2(1 miles up the south ....a-t of the inh t.

On,. i>i the llti.lson'^ Kay ( . .inpaiiy '- -t..aiiier- i- e.NjH.eted Iiere during .\iigiist.

whiidi .-an-;.- an ..iiitit I'.t ( h.-f.-rtirM an, I will pr -.e<l tlief,. aft.-r L. a. ling iiiateriai

the >-tati' fr,.m here, .-oii-isling ..f .Mr. S. Ford, a brother of our e\-int. rpreter. a . ar-

penter and one of the half-hreed servants. .Toim Oman.

August. ,S. lyil.

'{'he govi'rninent -teaiiier Min'o ariiviil here y,-t.r.la> with the schooner

<7,;/.v.svr r. 77o„„o. Cai-t. .\n.l.i-..u. wli.. «a- in i-liari..-. lian.1,,1 ii,e a parcel of mail
from Ottawa, eontaining letter- fj-oiii the ( 'oinptroUer and -eliediil,- of Mipplies. being

>ent by th,. SS. F,'!i,-a„ an,l the -rh....ii,-r Uvldlr. Tile instru.-t i. .n- r,-..ii ,.,1 lane

i.een n.ite.| au.l 1 am making the ni-.-e--ary arrangements f,,r tlu- /..i././o V tri|. ii..rili.

<-.,nipietii>n of th,- work. Const. Jones, the. eariwuter, ae,-,,iupaiii, - him f. r th,' jair-

])o-e .if initting up house.-, an.l will return here with the -. li....!!, !'. K,-. X.i. 4l'17.

Con-t. C.nway. will be again -talb.ne.l at Fullerfon for tla niiiig year.

I a!-.. r.-.vive.l a pare! iit a i 1 1 i i.u -crip t.. t... i-n,-.l i.. Iialf-hn,-.!.* here and at

Y..rk. 1 haxe i-ued th,.-.- h. iv ilii- i,,. .ruing, but eaiin..t .v ,-f say when or how I will

be able to i^o tn York. 1 wili .1.. -.
. a- -..,.n a- I pra.-ti.-ally .-an. It wa- iinpos-ihle

f,,r me t.. g.. .L.uii with the .l/i/-/e. a- I W..11I.I bav,. ii.. mean- ..f r.-turiiiii- an.l it is

imix-ralivc that I sii,.,ul.l 1..- li.-r.. at ib.' .irnval ..f tli.- l\,'liraii an.l Lo.iJir with ..iir

sujiplies an.l al-.. -ee till- .\..rtherii |iart\ oi'ganized and titted out for the trip.

Two bu,\. I - arilv .l li, r. i'r..iii ^ ..rk a few days before the .ship for the purpose of

:-ecuring tlu-,- -,Tip: ,.n,- i- a man named Harderow and the other H. S. Johnston.

The latter iuforni- me that he is an emplo,yee of the Hudson's Ba.v Company and that

a.; his company had the promise of the scrip from most of the half-breeds, he ha.l
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li t. V tliclr iiiti ivst> ill tlii,-: ir.allci-. Tlie,,- wore rather annoying
li' u > ri'> I Mil Iri.'V.' 1 liihl ri'ivr.l the M-ri]! uv knew they

\lr. .I.ihii-t.'U stat.Ml that he ha.l 1 mi liil'. rmril that scrip would

I am infornich hut i-aiiii"! t-i' th. a.i'unicy nf the

t of the scrip was secure.l by the men lor .tl.".0 cadi, that there

itiou between the two parties. They were assisted hy tlio olerk

1/;

supiiiie- 1 then.

All-. U.

lliw

.l-.itv at thai .

an o' liiortiin :

;

that 1 was una .

the company's >h!!i witli the '^'ork

An informa;i(iii -.-a- laid hefe

liquor in without a i '

'

I am closing tli

next tide, however, 7 !

ber or October. Some fre^h veget;

elated by all, I also received some boxes of
i

< r i
I

-

of the Comptroller.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

to leave on the

ill out in Septem-
are nuieh appre-

Miah the kindness

CORTLANDT STARNES. SupL,
Commanding 'AC Division.

Churchill, Hudson B.\y, Sept. 15, 1911.

The Commissioner,

E.N.W.M. Police,

Eegina, Sask.

Sir,—I have the honour to report as folh.ws for the period from my last report

dated July 31, and sent out via York lai t ^y.

The Pelican arrived here on Autru^t 27, with part of our sniiiilies, she was un-

loaded without delaj- and the goods found in good order, a spei-ia.! n iLirt f. rwanh d

with the returned schedule. This steamer carried supiilies for th^ la Hial-on Hay

post at Chesterfield, and wdiile here loaded up with old material for l)ui'.dins- there,

she left here on August 31.

The Minto returned from Nelson river on September 8, having in tow the h.ydro-

graphie schoiinia- (
' !i rh<-^i'- Thomie and cur schooner Laddie, which she had picked'

up on tlie wa,\- l>'iiji .\'rl--ii.

The Laddie seemed to have been in tr.mh'e ino-t nf the time since ^'aviinr Sydney

on August 3, and had been aground laa far tv-m ( Imrcliill, -lie \va- -'.iuliilx .lamagcl

but not enough to prevent her from i iain. r. mm Iulj to th.' hili iicss

"'*''
- n the owner, Capt. Sam. Hai 1 1, n. I n f. i . \

•
.

'1 la.t he able

'he work required of li. r. ' t i. . Imieiit to

I 'li its supplies, and woul i li.'ii
!

i I'lic cargo

\.a- in .i:o."i condition with the exceiition "\ :•" I irr. U nl ^^,-..iin,. «hicli had to-

be thrown overboard, a few chairs and a tahlc hrckcn and two pieces of the portable-
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hou- I iia.I iiit.-ii.l-il piiltiiiir ..m- i.f tin- ii-rtal-'..- h..;i-,-- haU' way lu-tweeu

('ai» . aur-hill. i:,k.- tli.- .-ii.- l.-l't Iv.-X v-ar at Waun- |,.l,.t ami with

anotl.. :. a at Kepulse Bay. wh.-iv ..n.- tli.ai; -
!

^ aied, ami
the oli.i : l' !; 11. .-re till winter witli a -ai i.f \:V'\',-' . n with

luitiv.- it w-ai ! liave been piisheil la iiiliw . -t towai^i- 1: I other

two i. ' I endeavour to put at each end of the j laiii~ i< '.. ai a~ ^-alit lake. 1

aL> ' aave a full load of coal, lumber and metal shingles brought from
I'll' plans of course cannot now be carried out.

i - been loaded with the Fullerton supplies for tbe winter, and with
III 'J. -t. Edgenton and Reg. No. 4217, Const. Conway, she leaves in the

iiiMr;, 'let Capt. Bartlett have the assistance of "ur iiati',- load on
iiall I '.ton natives, with the whale boats which ea U Serst.

I la' ere as long as po.^sible, as they woiild have i" assist

in lai. ;, ... a
; .tting up the houiM's. but as they had left their - I'nllerton

with provisions lor onJy a i
. i tain 1 •n'jth of time, and I bad ahiro.-!t given up the

coming of the Laddie, I start. 1 th. in ^ i> k on September 7. This left me short of men
and boats to unload, so that I had to hire a coast boat crew from tbe Hudson Bay
('nipany for a few days.

.\ allies.—Owing to my being afraid of Laving no coal for the winter and forced

to depend on wood alone, I took on an extra native for the winter, lie will !» r' ^"ired

for the extra amount of work putting up the houses t .ar l- split 1 aia . I l.ave

ordered native 'Joe' down from Fullerton, and Took" 1 am -hal t . -a.v 1 1 i. laain

with us and take Li* plaae at Fullerton. • J,...' wa< to eome l-ack on tli- /. <

' but

now will come with th-- w ii!; - r i at r-!. I ai '

li ail '
< loose ' who ha ! d i ia: l a, ,m1

off and on, had beeoma im.-.;,ti^faat..iy that I-Mit them away, aial n taiae-l

"Willybuek,' No other natives, Eskimo or Indian- will remain around Churchill this

winter, they are all gone off to their winter hunting grounds.

IlcaUli.—The health of all members of the division has been good with the ex-
ception of Reg, Xo. 4615, Const. Walker C, who was again suffering from urinary

n-'' M.-. 1))-. INfareelhis oiierated on him a few da.ys ago and hopes that he will be

II. .w all riarht. Eeg. No. 420,5. Sergt. C. X. C. Ilayter, leaver ..ii the J/' ' • 'i rr -.v.

this will leave me a N.C. officer short. I have written iimh r .-cjiarat' a

the changes for next simuner, amongst the men now servinu' in t!

Slioitld you think it necessary and I should stronely reer.mm.-iid it. i i.-a a

detaehnii-nt at York. I would ask that an extra N. C. officer be sent lor that purpose.

It would he important if any man is placed there that he should he an experienced

reliable man. Sergt. Hayter went to York for temporary duty when the Minio went
ilown to the Nelson and remained there till September 5, when he returned on her.

I forward this report under separate cover. It would have been better had I been able

to send hiin before the Hudson Bay Company's steamers arrived, but I had no means
of d.iing sn. He put under seizure a quantity of liquor brought in without permit,

an.l I think that liquor has been coming in there in that manner before, an.l is liable

to come in again -until a detachment is at York at least for the summer months.

L.\UXCHES.

The launches during our busy time with the unloading and loading ships have

given excellent satisfaction, the larger especially being able to tow remarkable loads

for its size.

FUEL.

The coal received on the Laddie will be sufficient for this winter, using it as on
previous years in some parts of the barracks and wood in the others.
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As previously rcportiMl imut^ \\< rr niiiilr liv iiir here und at York Fao-

and land scriiw 1<>ik(1 t.. the lialtlu-i .U In r. . Tlii -r -' i-ip were rc.-i ivoil by tlio

Miulo al'tn- 1 had ivtunicl Imi,, pavm- tlu- aiinuil,,- .1 ^^.^k. Ouin- tu my Wnv^
unable to leave CInirelnll asiain I 111 .i,,,- -uppli,-. u.iv v, , I, a.i.l -lu- hm tluTU work

arranged. I regret that 1 will be miablr to i^-iu llm-r f,ii- York before winter. It is

too late in the season to l'o in boal- ami 1 >e Iber opportuTiity.

The weather has been ehaiit;eablr and iiio-tl.\ bad. rain. e..l(b ami lop-, tine wealher

for one day or ijart of a day is all that we were favon-d with this ^innnier.

I have the lionour to be, sir.

Your obedient .-ervant,

CORTLANDT STARNES. Supl.,

Commandi,,,! ' M ' IHvisitm.
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APPENDIX B.

Sri'KKINTKNDENT C. STAKXKS. ( I IT IK liJJ.L. UKPOKT OX \VKK( K OF
SeilOONKR JKANIK, WACJEK INLET.

Ciu iieiiiix, Hudson Bay, October 1, 1910.

'I'he Commissiouer,

Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

Schooner ' Jeaiiii ' h ii' Xarth.

SiK,—1 have the honour to report as frill.v, - n i^ardini;- the voyage and wreck of

the schooner Jeanie, chartered to bring sui'plii > tn (Munehill. and to do whatever

work was required by the police at HudHou I'uy, until it was found imperative on

account of the approach of winter that she should leave the bay.

This schooner arrived at Churchill late on the evening of Saturday, August 13.

The 14th being Sunday, Capt. Bartlett wished to give a rest to his crew, no cargo

was landed. Between the 15th and the 19th all the cargo was landed.

On the 16th such a gale blew all day that no boats could be landed, and the water

was very rough on other days. There was but one tide during daylight. Init every

minute of this was taken advantage of, all boat* were used. A party of men manned

the boats and arranged stores in them, another unloaded "u >linrc, whilst the launch

went back and forth towing loaded boats and returning with empties. On the 19th

all the stores for Fullerton were loaded, the inn-table linuse- wliic-h were of con-

siderable bulk, wew checked, sorted with tiu' ikm i— :iiy i-lnii< f,,r each, in such

a manner that each complete outfit could \ic i u. i ai t.ii- LaiMliu-,

Xu mail whatever came with this schooui i-. ihv D.C.S. Kurt '
, i r n with His Excel-

li nr.v till I
. i

in u. ral .-xiicctiMl daily, and a> I thought the mail would pro-

l.alily I.,- nu that -train, a-
1 ^l.-ri.l.Ml tn wail a few days before starting.

Tin l).(;.S. h'lirl i,r,ii v.itli Hi- I'lxrellency the Governor General arrived on the

mornint: "( tlic I'L'nd lia\ inii i-i.ai and otiicr .stores for u.s on lioard. As it would have

been impossible with uur -mall lioats to unload during one tide, and the steamer had

to leave on the same day, I took all T could with our boats, and sent the Jeanie along-

side to take the balance on her deck, after which she returned to h,-r ancbr.vage. The

next day, 23rd she unloade,! .>f this deck load, and at T o',-lnck I «rnt -m b-ard with

the following party:

—

Sui)orintendent C. Starnes.

Reg. No. 4205 Sergeant C. N. C. Hayter, to take charge at Fullerton.

" 421Y Constable P. R. Conway, to remain at Fullerton deteb.

4687 Constable .1. (.. .Ion.-. cariK-nter to put up p. rtal.].- houses.

Special ConstaMe II. I". Ford, int.-rpreter reqiiin.! .it Kiilleiton.

Xaiive -Pook" to assist lan.lin- and building bou>e^.

" ' Tupearlock.' to assist landing and building houses.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Marcellus. for special iuvestgation at Fullei'ton regard-

ing natives.

Three native women, the wives of ' Pook ' and ' Tupearlock ' and the mother

of the former. These women had been promised by Superintendent Moodie the trip

to their home in Fullerton by first opportunity, as one of the conditions for their re-

engaging for another year.
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!).rr. J. ^r. !Macoun. A^^i^t;lnt Xaturalist to the Gcol(>gioal Survey of Canada, was
also a iiK-:nl'ir uf the ]iarty. having ma<le arrangonicnts with my approval with Capt.

Bartltti l\.r the trip. <liiti<s I'ur his department consisted of collectins; specinienf"

of Flora and Fatiiia .m u,-t rn;i-t -i' Ih.dMiu lav, fmin Clmrehill n<.rth as far

Unfavourahlc wind- linxciit.d ti- i'mni >tartini; fr.aii (. liiirrhiil until alnut t.ne

o'clock in the afterneon ef tlie following day, when a diangr cnaM. d to lea\i- with

a good breeze in our iavour. \\'e sailed all night, at one i'.hj. tli./ I'.'th. ( ai'o i\-.iui-

xaaux was sighted, and at three p.m. dropped anchor in farl.v gnotl slu-lter. This was

the point where I had decided to place the first coast statien. I wuuld have prelered

a place closer to Churchill in order to divide the distance 1 ctw,-. n -tatimis more evenly,

but on account of the straight, rocky, low eeast, there is no nearer plae-e where a land-

ing of the material could have hern : li'. rti d. After anchoring, the seliooner's gasoline

launch was sent out to make soiin all around. It was found that we were sur-

rounded on three sides by shoals, the tide was low leaving about two miles of flats

to be crossed before high water mark <-ould he reached with the launch and our whalo

boat. This wind blew with great strength during the night, and it was found necessary

to drop a second anchor.

On the morning of the 20th it was still hlowiim hard and -. ci- liluh, Imt at high

tide the boats were launched, loaded with nuiterial and -mt a-'i r. , tin. ,- and a half

miles, with the building party. All day was spent in lue rating and carrying the parts

of the house about a mile to a suitable sight. The party returned on board about nine

p.m.

On the 2Tth the wind was still blowing hard from the west and seas very rough,

the balance of the material was loaded, in t ,. at .-onie djllloulty, and party lamled

again for the day's work. They returia- l - n 1 < at in I'.m., having completed the

building of the house, stored the provision,-., do^: i, i !, . nal oil, put up stove and put

in the large quantity of crating, which will give an ampio supply of kindling and fire

wood. A good banking of rocks was placed all round, and some bars nailed across the

door for protection against bears. As soon as the boats had f>oeu hoisted up, wo

sailed all night with heavy sea ahead.

On the 28th we sailed all day making fairly good time.

On the 29th the wind from southwest droppeti to some extent and the sea was
calmer, we passed Marble island, entered Rankin inlet and at 11 a.m., anchored in

seven fathoms of water in what appeared a good harbour. This place, on the south

side of the inlet, nheut ten miles in, and i^n a line of winter travel, was the one I had

picked for the second station. Our anchorage wa> about one mile from shore, where

a good landing could be made at all sta-e> of the tide. The building party was

landed and two boats placed all stores and material on shore. The party returned on

board at 9 p.m. A strong northwest wind started to blow, gradually increasing in

violence during the night. A second anchor had to be dropped but dragged some dis-

tance, and at midnight, as the tide receded, we started to bump, till presently the

schooner settled on her centre on a rock bar, till she lay on her beam ends, at an angle

of 45°, the seas beating against her. At 7 a.m. of the 30th while still in this position

the party was sent ashore to complete the house. During the forenoon, as the ship

floated again, another anchor was sent out in a small boat and with tho capstan she

was br>o|erl to deeper water; this made three anchors out; Ii.v 9 o'clock a fierce gale

was blowing but the party from shore, having completed the work came on board.

Durini;- tla- evening one of the lines broke anil an anehor was lost, the ship was
tugging hard on the other two. About midnight -he ^tartrd to btnnp on the rocks,

the gasolene engine was started to ease the strain and l.opi l:. inL'- all night. About
one a.m. of the 31st Capt. Bartlett informed me that he had \er\ little hope of saving

tbo sobonner. the wind was towards the shore, there were roeky islands on two other

sides, and no headway could have been made towards the only exit. I ordered my
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our groiiijr
•

changed slight. y m. r.

inlet, and pas-ing s^iu i,

to for the night. ( )ii S. p

and we must have dritt<.!

party, including niy-. lf. u

On the 2nd alio

to the wr-T. T liad

llOlli

tliat

in ^la>li-l,i t!i

intended lo i

far northear-f

le conditions

-;ii-y arrangements in ease of

rning the wind ahated and
make a run for it out of the

a northeast course, and hove
ng strong from the northwest

sea was very rough, and my
:s; we hove to at night.

rtheast, allowing us to return

In I

nmde a go^

dropped aim

Fullei'ton naii.-- M.r> miuim i

schooner and came on board to s

needed to sack coal

September 3. with

Fuli.^n-ii. PM^'liinu

1 lauu.^d Avith 1

1- No. 3

hoping
' n the

ling we
ud now

( of the
•-

.I tl,.-.

if they were required at Fullerton.

load and unload, they remained on board. The i

lioliMir- enirine and a slight wiml from the west u-. -i.ii i
; -r

ii.i.iT hurli.mr wln-r.- v.e aueliore-l at 7.30 p.m.

. l)art.\ ai onci'. A native calloJ 'Ook-jook' who had been left

in charge of the detaelunent l)uildiiigs and property, opened the house for us, and
we made ourselves comfortable for the night. I found the house clean and every

thing in proper place, so that C'on.-t. Conway had everything at hand to cook
breakfast the ne.xt morning.

The 4th being a Sunday, Capt. Bartlett did not want his crew to do any work
so that a da.v of rest was enjoyed by all hain!-. however a-; every honr at that time
of year counts, in the afternoon I sent a ' '

- - l-!and so

tliat the native- (-"uld commence sacking - having
To be put on board before the schooner .

,
- > _ , I, . . ... Xo. 4

house was to be put up.

On the morning of the 5th the unloading of the Fullerton supplies was done in

the forenoon, and the afternoon twenty tons of coal having l>een sacked was put on
board.

The carpenter Eeg. No. 4687 Const. J. G. Jones with native ' Old Peter,' who is

well acquainted with Wager inlet, ' Dooley ' who si^eaks English, and " Puppick," to

help land material and build house went on board, with instructions to place No. 4

house, on either the south or north shore of Wager inlet where the best anchorage
could be got, near the line of winter travel. Mr. Macoun accompanied the party,

and the schooner sailed for the north with a favourable wind about 7.30.

Xothing
iMh w]„

Wa-er Inlet o

from the time

Lluriii^- tlii- ti

heard from the schooner from her departure until the evening of
- n-r, .1 Ml.,--, the three natives. ^Ir. Ma'Mim and the crew of the

;^ I ,i]>t. Bartlett, mate Autl'' ni'l - i ii men, arriveel in the

, K I. h and our whale boat, reii.iiiiii- th. wreck of the Jeanie in

H-pteiiiher '.I. I attach a report fr"iii Const. Jones covering the trip

ft Fullerton. until the return of the party on the 18th.

ne continual storm often snowing, and the ther-

the Jear,

!!. tlie weathei

_ i-m 14- to 2.5".

•
' bring to your favourable consideration, Const. Jones' conduct

aiiees. The crew of the Jear,

i.--- after their -hip wa^ lo=t. an.l

HI. who a.lvi-e.l aial haeked hini

n- made !.„ th.- tri,.. and a >uec

15 effected.

>, although good sailors, seemed to

I consider that it wa- due to him
ip. tliat the whale beat v.-a- put in

Sifiil liinding baek of the party at
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Duriiiii- the al>sciice of the SL'hooner 1 was busy in li.ililin^;- stcx'k taking hoards

of all The stoivs. building- material, &c., at Fullertoii, cliei'kiuii- and having all furs

provi.-ionally pa<-koil to take to Churehill. holding in<iuiries into ditl'erent matters

under your instructions, all of which are subject to special reports.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Marcellus made inquiries into the subject of alleged

disease amongst natives. He visited every native family at Fullerton and a number
of tie Repulse bay ones who were camped on Store island.

Reg. No. 4205, Sergt. Hayter, assisted me in taking stock of stores and signed

a certificate of his having done so on each separate form of the stock taking board,

this also answers as a receipt for his taking these stores over.

It was my intention had the Jeanie returned safe to take to Churchill 47 tons of

coal, which were contained in the two bales of sacks brought up with me, all the furs

for shipment to Ottawa, a quantity of lumber and other material which was required

at Churchill and useless at Fullerton, 20 tons of coal was already on the Jeanie when
she was wrecked so that this amoun.t is a loss.

The most important matter to be considered now was what was ro be done with

niy party of seven men and the crew of nine men. Fullerton had been supplied with

a little over a years supply of provisions for two men and two employed natives, the

addition of sixteen would have soon used the best part of them, it was imperative that

we should get out of there as soon as possible. There was the possibility of coming
down the 500 miles of coast line in open boats, but the whole crew of the Jeanie felt

nen ous over the prospect, some of them had no experience of travelling in open boats,

one gentleman 70 years old, the mate, told me that he would not go in an open boat,

would prefer to be left alone anjTvhere. These men had no discipline, no idea of

economy in provisions or the seriousness of their position. I felt that undertaking

the trip under these conditions at that time of the year, when all fresh water ponds

were frozen, snow covering the ground and a continual succession of storms for the

past ten days without much sign of hotter weather, would have been dangerous, and

should be resorted to only as a last resort. Capt. Comer with his whaling schooner

had come in the day betore to go into winter quarters. I asked him if he would take

us down to Churchill, at first he told me that he thought that the risk was too great,

for him to leave his winter quarters so late, that he had no doubt he could get to

Churchill easily, but there was great uncertainly of his getting back, and no good har-

bour south where he could winter in safety, what he seemed to fear most was the cold

icing up the ship's deck and rigging, the seas being rough and a constant wash over

the deck. However, he told me that he would consult his crew, who were on shares

with the owners and let me know in the morning. The next morning he came over

and said that he had decided on account of the serious situation to take us down, and

it would take him two days to unload sufficient of his cargo to make room for the

party, and take on water for the trip.

The price was to be one thousand dollars.

At day light of the 21st the furs for shipment were loaded, with a few stores

required and our luggage, and at 7.30 we left Fullerton and sailed all day with a

strong cold northwest wind in our favour and a very rough sea.

On the 22nd the wind was still blowing in the same direction, cold and cloudy,

we made splendid time. By the log we should have been in sight of land near

Churchill early on the 23rd, but at ten o'clock nothing could be seen, the sun appeared

about that time and Capt. Comer having taken observation found that we were at

some point southeast of Cape Churchill. The schooner put about, and we sailed

northwest all day. In the afternoon it started to snow and storm. Capt. Comer in-

formed me that unless the weather changed it would be imperative for him to make
for Fullerton. I however prevailed on him not to decide anything till morning, and

if nothing else could be done to land \h at Cayto Esquimaux. Luckily the weather

improved during the night and at sunri.'^e the wind was from northwest with a clear
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sky, the ship wa^ lir.i.Ii-.l i\'V ilit- south, aihl p.iii. we ih-.ipiX'J anchor uuUide
the harbor opposite ili. l .a. MU i-hnid. TIk- li.lc wa- nmuinic out so that an entrauce

could not have bi-m in^a],- lor -oine hmirs. and Capt. Comer was most anxiovif; to

start on his rrtuvn ti-ip at onco.

With our whale boat, and the assistance of the surveyor's launch with Mr.
Bachand, who had ...nie .lut a few miles to -ea to meet me. we landed our ~toi-e> on

the island, to be niov.-d lati r, and allowrd C:!].!. r.-m.u i,. drp.irt wnliin an iaiur of

dropping anchor, I cannot Sjicak too highly ol' ( ai.t.
( 'wnii i-'- couife-y and kindnesr

during the trip, he did all he could for our comfc>rt after once making up his mind to

undertake the trip.

On arriving at Churchill I established a comfortable camp for the crevr of the

Jeanie, cook stove, utensils and rations were issued to them.

The surveyors are expecting that the D.G.S. Stanley will be here early iu Octo-

ber. Should this happen, their party eleven in number, and the crew of the Jeanie,

nine, will be taken out, otherwise I see nothing else but to wait till freeze up at the

end of Xovember. when I will have to organize some means of sending them out of

the country.

The unfortunate loi> of the Jeanie is much to be regretted on aeount of the loss

to the owner Capt. Bartlett, as I am informed that the carrying of auxiliary gasoline

power, prevented him from getting his ship insured, but the object of our trip and
our work was nearly completed, the stores from Sidney were landed at Churchill, the

Fullerton detachment with their supplies for over a year, logs for the beacon, a few
cords of fire wood for kindling, to save our good lumber being used for that purpose,

were landed at Fullerton.

Three of the coast siatiom.—EsqmmsLux Point, Eankin inlet and Wager inlet

were established with provisions, fuel, light and dog feed.

I managed to take all the furs down which can be shipped by first opportunity,
and while at Fullerton accomplished all we had gone for. Our only actual loss in

stores are the 20 tons of coal which had been loaded before the schooner's departure
for Wager inlet. The Xo. 3 house was also on board at the time of the wreck, but
this was landed by Constable Jones and the native?, and piled carefully near the No.
4, and could be got if a ship went up again. We lost the opportunity of taking down
the coal, lumber and other stores which I intended to take to Churchill.

I might say regarding the schooner that the auxiliary was of very little use, being
useless against wind or headsea. It necessitated a large cargo of gasoline and coal

oil which not only took up a lot of room below and on deck, but was a source of con-
stant danger, a great deal of it leaks, and the ship was almost saturated with it.

I am unal'le to say when this can be mailed, but I will report further when mail
doee go.

1 have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

CORTLANDT STARNES, Supt,

Commanding ' .V ' Division.

i

28—17i
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Cm HC'Hii.L, IIuDsox Bay,
The Commissioner. September 2G, 1910.

Royiil Jsurtliwi-t .A[ouiite(l Toliee,

ReijiiiM. Sn-k.

Orti.M r
( -iiiiiinii.ling-

.M' Divi-ion. E. X. W. Mounted rollcc, lliul^on's Bay.
SiRj—I have the honour to rejiort the I'l.ll.iwiiiL: iiaiinl i'roni Fnllerton to Wap-er

inlet return.

.\.'tins \il".n y.inr i ii-f ni.-t i, .n 1 l.lt rull,.,-|..n wiili nntiv.- • Pupi'l''^.' ' Ohl
1 'i !

'

: 1 11.1 1 >. ,' I ill ~.'||, M.ii.r .1
,
,11,!,

.
i ill S.^pi, iiiImi' I', .!

I Ih |iiir|.. - .if tindinfr

1. M.iT.ililr Mt.i t.i l.uil.l h.iil-.. I) :,]-.. I.i .ii,..-., .iii.i... i,|..-i .o.i.i.l :n...lion,-,. to land

^iil'l'^i :i- nrnv |i..^-il.l,i .ill ill,- i-..iit.- .,1 iimm I r,-.,i,, l-iill, rt,„i t.. i;,-iml<e hay.

\rr\x\n- W-A'^n- \u]r\ S,i|.t,.iiil.r,- 7.

T!,.- li. ^t iMi.-liiiii.-.- Ill:, I .-.iuM I.i.ii.i! v,.,~ ..ii.i.- .nil,- up the Wager inlet

and ,i,i lii,. .-.iutli Mil,..

Tlii- lKirl.,..iir i- .11 ili.i .liivi't r.iiii,- ink. i, kv ih.. .lo- t. iiiii- In u Inter to Kepulse

bay. C.iiisiHiuently 1 m'1. .'i.-.l n -iiiiiil.l,- -ii,- f.ii- tlic li.iu-,. .iii tli,' \\,'>t shore, abotit

fill,- mile t'r.iin the i iinTiM,.e iin.l uli.iiit Jon ^H iU ali,-i\ ,. lii.uli \\ :il..r.

S.-iii.'nil.er : -T,iiii,l,-(1 li.iii-,. 1). ami w iili lli.. :i--i-l , ..I' ilu iln'ee natives and
t.-.i ,.t-"il„. x,-~-,r- , ..:,rri.-d 111,- ,-i-at,- tr...ii ili.- i.. I'l,- -li.-. I'h-eeted hon^e

I), p-itiiii.:; r,-:iiii,i ,iii llh i.iil-lili- .if dcr with nail- lin.Tliil 1.. k.- p aiiv aiiiii.aU

;nv:i.N : al-o liiilh lip -t.A. ai d [.il.-d eratinjf in-ide f.,r fir.-w I. tinMi .1, I.:;., pan

S.-ptenil.er :- -ihy\u- t.. ike uiil.. from n..rtli. vo-m-I \sa- iniakk- I,. 1,-av.- liai-l..,u,-.

At 5 p.m. parted one nf ln-r am-hor- an,l at 1o..".ii pan. part. .1 llie ?o,,ond anelmr ami

drove ashore.

September 10:- l.ai„k-d ^ni.pll.- ami kli.. ami liank-,] wliale boat above hiyh

water, she was baiily .lama'j'. .1. liax lmj- li,-r k..ll.im -t.i\,- in. on Ik.- ^larboard ?ide, six

feet by one foot six im-k,-- in -i ,-.

ENnniim-.l ili,- l-.-ii.-iu ..f ik.- Jr,ii,ir at k.w tide- witk Captain Ikirtlett, who
deeidi-.l -k,- wa- im a-.-i i .. iia,n.\ t.i altcnii)t to repair. Slept in house D.

Septenibei- I:.' : ^ " " "

-.win- to the gale and snow-t,irni bk.win- up bad to haul lu-r a-k..r,- a.u'ain.

September 14:—Unable t,. 1,-av,. li.,ii-e all ,lay, TTeavy storm.

September 15:—Finished n-iialrin- wbal,- ki.at.

September 16 :—Left W:vj, r inl.-t \\.v iMilk i-t,.,, in ,-,,iiipany with Mr. ^Macoun.

ves-el"^ erew an,l thn-e nati\i- in -lii|jV wkak- l".at ami ii..|iri.. whale boat at C a.m.

Tk.- wkak- k.ai (willi ua-..liii,- p-.w.-i'l n-n,li-ri.,l 11- uni.il service in frettingr

t a'inped t',n- lli,- ni-kl al T j-.m.. In nilk- la.rlk ..f .Xiiviik.

Weather fiiu- an,l i-k-ar in a.m. st,.rmy ki-eezr t,i\vnnK ii.ni.

September 1T: -1., I1 ,-aiiii. at > a.m. ami ,-aiiip,.l lor iildit S nilles m.rth nf

Whale Point at C p.m.

Weather, half -t gale from northwest, ,snn\v storm In p.m.

September !-'>:—Left camp at .I a.m. and avri\cil at Fnllerton 4.:T> p.m. Weathicr

clear aii.l lidit ki-,-, /,- fr,.m west.

71.,::-, ( an.! i-ii.- .ai ulinl, »a- ak.ianl t li,- /i/.a I to.,k a-l,.,re an.l piled in

a satV pk..-.- lr..in ill,- li.l,-. il i- -ilnal,-.l Iw., lull,- ii|i I In - kark..ni- ami ,-,.iilk ,.t' b,.use D.

I have the lion.iiir i,- k,-. -i,-.

V..in- .ik,-.li,^nt -,-rMint.

.1. .lO.VKS, ConsL.

I:v<J. Xn. IfiSl.
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APPENDIX C.

REPORT OF St:Rc;KA^•T X. C. IIAYTER, FULLERTOX. .TAXFARY 1

TO .'?0, 1911.

FuLLERTOX, .Taiuiary 31. Iftll.

Officer Cominaudiug

'M' Division, R. X. W. :\[uuiitfil Police, Hudsons Bay.

Sii:.— I li:i\c ibi- li..:,..nr f iiiaki- tin- f. .11. iwiiii; n-p..rt ot my .i>-r;..-i]iii.'i. ; : : the

ii]..utli .-11. 1.1 .huiiiary I'.ill. \'\u.m .l.-partuiv ..t y..ui--elf an l party : ; Fort

L'liui'./hill I a--iinic-.i .•liarge of E'lillerton detachment. I immediatvly .-et ! work

ui-ttiiii; na.ly I'.f ^vint.r, .arryiiii;- ..iit rli.- necessary repairs to buildings, painting

A-.-,, in a I'laia-.- \'.itli \.ii)r i ii.- 1 rii.-t i. .ii- als.i cutting and stacking a supply oi ice

t..r wiiit. 1-
I

I'll, .-..al -iij.ply this side of the harbour, I moved into the former fur shed,

lan iiiL: pr. par.-.] a bin previously.

As soon a- it - --'ll.' to travel over I sent out two employee natives

deer hunting, brt -ucee-ss, the deer not having migrated at that time

witbiii . a-y ili-u hmu. 1 have recrive.l later on a good supply of deer

Mii-;ir. fr..ni ..utl,\ 111,- i-. ' .

'I'll.' \\caTh<r at tin- b.-yinniiii:- wa- iiiii.i ai.
i

tti.' snow fall heavy. The

harbour began to freeze over ..n the 10th in-t.. an. I ..u rh.. lltli it was jio^-ible to

walk acri.-s the lowi r harbour.

Patrols liave been made to Wager l>ay and the vicinity of Baker lake, the

former during the month of December. 1910, the latter during the month of January,

1911.

T am leaving her in Feiiruary in accordance with your instructions, with mail

and reports to connect with the Churchill patrol at Ranklin inlet. I attach a copy of

diary with record of daily temperatures.

Bl Il.ni-VGS.

In pursuance with your instructions I lined the detachment kitchen with a

layer of building pap<^r. and one ..f grooved -lieeting, finishing the whole with two

coats of i.aiiit. tliii niak. - a v. vy .•.,i,if,,rtabli- kit.'hen. Bavra.-k room, kitchen and

officers" fpiarter- have all b. . ii i.,iiiit. .1 in-blo. aii.l new l...-ki hav.- b.-en placed on the

door-'. The building- in whi.-h th.- Marlm- an.l Fi-herie- -t..iv= were formerly kept

T turned into quarters for eiiipl. .y..,l nativ.- 'Joe.' moving to the shack formerly

occupied by deceased native ' ^^.'-tti.-." al' -tores belonging to the Department of

Marine and Fisheries. Both . luploy. d natives now have comfortable quarter^. The

barrack r-oom needs a new floor and the barracks will be painted outside during the

fUSTOSlS.

I collected customs from the American whaling schooner A. T. Gifford, Capt.

George Comer, amounting to $179.10 for trade goods consisting of cotton fabrics,

rifles, beads, tobacco, powder and lead.
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We have in our employ here twci natives, viz.. 'Joe,' belotig-in.c to the Aivilling-

muit and ' Oog-jug,' beloiiging- to tlie Kenipitumimit. Both are excellent workew
and good men on a trip. They are •j:oot\ dog-drivers and hanily men around a

detachment.

I have taken the i\u-u< as t'av a- possible among the natives in this district, and
attach an abstract sh.n\ j|iL; th- members of different tribes. A summary of 'the

census returns gives u> tli.' I'^lh iw in?;- information.

The total numlx'r men. wi^meii. boys and girls amount t" 1,1"T. The mortality

return shows S viz :. nu ii and 3 Avnii ii and the fnllowini; tribi-s comprise the census,

I\jenipltuiniiit. radlimiut. Shauuuktnni^iniul. .Vvilingmiut,. Iiibdingmiut. Nechil-

lingroim. 'i'lio hr-t tribe inhabiting- Southampton island are t'.talb" extinct with

the cxi i
|i| loll (,t loiir memljer; of it who have become al>-iirli,':l amongst the Avil-

lingmiut-. Staivatinn is generally supposed to be the cauye ul their demise, and
although Southampton island abounds in game, the reason given for not being able

to secure enough is quite logical, viz.: that parties of native= who had been working

for the whalers had become supplied with rifles would land on Southampton island

thu^ makin-- ir hard for the more primitive natives of this part to secure game,

^vith bow - and armw.-. nnr liaviuL;- vom<^ in touch with the whaler^ and secured rifles,

thi^ 1- tl .iinniun In li. f aiiiom; llio natives. The tribe known as the Igulingmiut

have T am informed bcc<inie al)-orlic(l in among- the Aivillingmiut and Tunung-
miut. natives eon.mon to Franklin island, and Sounding bay. By far the largest

tribe is that of the Xeehillingmiut who inhabit the northern seaboard and stretch,

as far west as Coronation gulf. Another small tribe most of whom have become

absorbed among the Nechillingmiut is that known as the Sedlingmiut who reside

on the shores of Pelly bay. I have visited the majority of tJie Kenipitumiut and

A.iviningmiut5 on my patrols. I find them well supplied with deer meat, skin clothing

and oil for lamps and there was no want among them. Most of the Aivillingmiuts are

at present walrus and seal hunting on the floe and are meeting with fair success.

The Kenipitumiuts do not go in for walrus and seal huntine in the winter to -such

an extent as the Aivillingmiuts being more of a land native.

One death has occurred while seal hunting among the Aivillingmuit a native by

the name of Sti'lyaeh. T attach a separate report with regard to this.

\ MK.

Deer, ptarmisan, rabbit, seal and walrus are plentiful in the district; the musk-

ox district is farther inland to the west and north. All the natives are well acquain-

ted with the regulation concerning musk-ox, not only with the period of the season

but also the fact that inrli-criniinate slaughter of animal- for tla^ -ake of their skins

is prohibited.

FUR.

Not a great quantity of fur has been brought in for trade purposes up-to-date,

hut of course it is early in the season. A few foxes have been caught on islands

around the harbour. No trading for fur is done by the detachment according to

your instructions. Wolves, white fox. wolverine, and a few blue foxes comprises

the fur tearing animals of this part, two licars have been slict rl.i^e to Fullerton.

COXDUCT .\ND HK.\LTH.

Regtl. No. 4217. Const. Conway P. R. has performed all duties assigned to him

•well and cheerfully he is a good man for detachment duty here. I find everything
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kept in good order dll^lIl^ m- ai -euce ou patrol. I have not sent him on patrol as I

was desirous of olitainii y , ! information possible with regard to the natives and

district and I deemed it aJvi-uble to make all patrols myself.

With the exception of a few minor ailments among the employed natives, and

easily cured there has been no sickness on the detachment.

DOGS.

On taking over the detachment the actual number of dogs available for duty

consisted of twelve, and the small pups. Four dogs had died during the time the detach-

ment was closed, and 5 pups. I lost two dogs on the Wager patrol, concerning which
I attach a separate report, and purchased two to replace them. All the dogs have
stood the patrols well and are in good conditions.

Of the small pups one died during the month of December, 1910, the other two
are doing well. In September, 1910, Regtl. No. 216 Sen-ueh-tee whelped, the litter

consisted of nine, this bitch took sick shortly after and was unable to raise the litter.

Tn December 1910 they all died.

Regtl. Xo. 207. Dele-auk whelped, the litter consisted of 8 pups by Regtl. No.

218 Meli-e-tuk since dead, two of the pups died (bitches) but the remaining six

all dogs are doing very well and will I think make good.

WHALERS.

The only whaler wintering here is the American whaling schooner A. T. Gifford,

hailing from the port of Xew Bedford, U.S.A., 58 tons register. I append names of

her oflBcers and crew.

Captain George Comer, master; Isaac Briggs, 1st mate; Brass. Lopez, 2nd

mate; William Smith, steward; John Collins, cook; Carl Charles, carpenter; Joseph

Grotto, carpenter; John Cummings, seaman; George Silver, sleaman; William

Mahee, green hand; Patrick Cleary, green hand.

The vessel caught two small black whales during the summer 1910, weight of

bone equal to 412 lb. she is also engaged in the fur trade. The crew are on lay for

anything taken in. The whole cargo being valued and the men paid oflE in shares

according to their rank, less deductions for what they have received from the ship

chest. Discipline on the ship is well kept. A large number of the Aivillingmiuts

are attached to the vessel they assist in the whaling operations during the summer
and in winter hunt deer, walrus and seal on the floe. Captain Comer looks after

and feeds a large number of natives. Any native coming in although they may be

unsuccessful, is never turned away hungry. Not much fur has been brought in as

yet, musk-ox and white foxe= liavo been bi-ought in from Baker lake lately, a number
of natives having pooled tlv '

'
.n'lir.- a whale boat. Tbey had been keeping

their last seasons catch ii' ;il .f the schooner.

The Scotch steamer J.' ' Mm ray. came into Fullerton during the sum-
mer of 1910, and was met by tli.- ketch Earnest ^XUUam whii'h lui.l been brought

down from Wager bay by George Cleveland, the agent in charge of the Scotch firms

whaling and trading station, wbich has been closed for this season. This station took

out a large quantity of walrus hides. She had left before our an-ival in the Jeanie.

GENERAI, RKMARKS.

Work has been commenced on thebeacon to be erected at Barrel island and it

will be erected on my return off patrol from Rankin inlet. The weather has become
considerably colder, the high winds prevalent render tlie use of good deerskin clothing
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a necc"iiy t'. r |Kiti-..l w.nk. In a.-c.>nlnii.-,. with \.Mir iii-tnu-timi- 1 liav not i- r-

chased m-n- -kin- {••v .•Inthiii- tlinn p. 1 1 i vrl v ih^. -ary. I'lir .-lothlim- i< oumIv
,

i-,
.-

cured hen' am! is \i'rv \\iA\ made.

I have the honour to ho. sir.

Your ohodioHt -iTvant,

(Sgd.) ('. .\. ('. HAYTER, Sergt.

In charge of Detachment.

Aiviliingmiut.
Nechillingmivit
Sauniktumiut
Shauniiktiiiign

Men. Women. Boys. fiiil.s,

the \Vest Coast of Hudson's Bay.

Men. Women. Boys. Girls.

R.x.^v..^r. roi.K K,

Fi r.r,Ki!TO\ 1)ktacii-\ii:nt.

Tlie Ottioor roiiininiidiiif;-

H.X.\V..\r. Police,

Chiirohill.

Sir,— I havr iho li..iionr to make the foil. .win- n )iort of Fullerton detaelniieut loi-

the five inontli- indiiiu :;iitli June. I'.Ml. Willi tin- exception of the return i^atnil

made in tlio latt. rpart Fch., 1011. no I'nnla r iiatn.K have heen made. The worl; of

the d("-tai-lnnoni lia- c m -i -ti-il inakinn' and 1-ai-inLi' the heaoon on the outer root :it

the entrain-,. i'l i lli a-t . .u liarli,,r. .nn.-rrn i ii- whirli 1 ha\c attached a M-)iarate rrp.-rt.

PaintiiiL;- llio l.nll.iin-- and l"iat>. and .i^oltin,- in a mi|,|,1,v nl' di.j;- f.-<-d for tile forth-

coming » iiilir.

T have al-o |.ainted tin iiali\.- .|iiailir- in e. .u f. u-uut.v with tho harraok-. vi/...

white, picked out witli ordinauci' Mur-.

The boats are painted ordinanro hlui". The refuse of iho |.a-l winl. r. a-iie-. tins,

&c., has been cleaned up and di-po~i i| of. an a-h path ha- hocn n in -i rm li-il fmm tlie

boat landiufr, which connect- with tho lai-ue -lore. I i -tali!i-hod a liuutinn I'aniji iu

April for the purpose of pettin;; iu Ai'ix I'ooii auil one nf ili,. ouipl.iv, ,1 native- Iia^ al-

ways been there, changing off weekly.

The total amount nf feed put in amounts to 1l>..V)0 Ihs. 1 have also fried out a

barrel of oil for n-c of hnni>s on huntini;- trips.
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I li. HI Jill, r has been very uncertain, heavy stni-m- 1 l.y ~uow with low

t. nip. iMinr. - .-..111111011 in May. The -^now ili.l ii..t .li-;,].;. .i- |.. r.-. |.tihly until well

.,n in hr,„-. tli.- ll...- i< l.iv.-ikin- np nipiMly. I i,. 1„ -.r..].. i,. N-aw f..i- (_'liurckill

on th.- -nl -'iilv. 'I'll.' tlii.-kii.-~ ..n ili.- inn.-r l,arl...iir .-n .lun,' fli.- -t!i was 5 ft.

7 iii.-li.-. Capl. (-..ni.T ilif..rin. lu.' IIkH tli,- pa-I '.i:,T.r lui- l.'.ai til.' i..nuvst and

sevei-i'-t wlii.-li hf has encountered .Isrins! iii.- - 'i'' nii in

1 have eh.-k,..! all Stock, and l.-ii ..il -t-.r.- ;:rr....r. .1 ... .•^ .litTeiviit forms.

1 am lea\iii- hci-o as early as possiM.-. a.-.-. .ni| n i.-.l l.\ ( ..n-t. t ..ii\va\' and a crew of

three natives, and in accordance with instructions received from y.jii ia>t. winter I am
bringing: • "i'oung Peter' and wife, ' Tom Pepper,' ' Billy Brass' and ' Tupii.'k." Native

Daylight is sick and cannot go to Churchill. I have replaced him there with native

' Tuppick.' I am taking advantage of the additional natives to bring down the

Churchill whalelwat which was left diere last year, owing to the wreck of the

schooner Jrnnir. Employed native 'Joe' I am taking as part of the ei-ew. Native
' 0..^;-.!.".^: 1-. mains in charge here and T have carefully instructe<l him re the care

of til.- i.r..|..-i-ty.

The leeeipt ..f the latest "Times' sant by y..ii in the mail of last wiiit.-r wa-

L'l-eatly aiiprecinted liy the detachment.

WIULKRS.

The -. a-. 11 -tail- )i tli- >tli of May and the boats have been out constantly since,

four ni.-n are left L.-ar.! <j{ tlie vessel in charge of the mate. The captain with the

remain. l<-r t'.-riii tli.- .-v- w .;.f one boat; six boats are empl.-.y.-.l, tiv.- ..f wliieli an-

.-ntir.K ..I' n:'Ti\.--; ili<- l...at- cruist^ in \r.\n<. The uronn.l li.-in- a- lar south as

Walni. i-lan.l, n.-nh 1- ^^-ll..w l.luff an, I ,-a-t t.. S. .utlianipT. .! i i-laial. -.v ih-li latter

place, I am infonne.J. i- - n. rally a 1 l.-.-alitv f,..- wlial. -. Th.-v .li.l n..t -ucc.v.I

ill securing any, Xaiiii •('!,. -i,
a-' -fj-u.-L a .-I-.-,- t.. l).-i...f i-lan.l. hut br.jki-

hi> ir.m an.l l..-t hi- whal,-. -i-h,- t..tal ana. nut ..f jielt- tak.-n in tra.l.- hy th,- >ehoon,-i-

i> a- 1. II. .u-

:

.\Iii-k .ix .'.'I. wolves -15, wolverine 15, foxes, white 230, foxes, blue 2, bears -li*.

most 111" tk. niii-k ox were obtained from the northern natives and are the accumu-

lation i.i' tw.i yi-ars. Tli.;- S._-..t.-]i trading post at Repulse bay haveing been removed
the nati\.-- l.rini: th.'ir eat.-li to Fullerton and a- wi- .1.. ii..t trade for fur. the schooner

gets evi rythiiiu tliat comes along.

G.MIE.

el..-.. -. a-..n ti.r musk ox has been well r.l.-crv...! all skins brnui;ht in for trade as

tar as it i- |...--ilile to ascertain, have been -li..t in -.-a-..n. The natives, as I stated

ill my la-t ri |...rt are well acquainted witli all regar.ling musk ox.

Ptarmifian an.] latterly geese have been fairly plentiful and eider dueks are found
in lii eat .iiiant il ii-~ i-..iiii.l the different islands.

IIKAI.TII \XD liISl ll'I.INt:.

With the exception of minor ailm.-nts the health of the iletachmeiit has been good.

Native ' Ooar-.Toosr ' and myself were off duty f.-r thiv-,- - < .,• --. .ntra.-t.-.l heavy

eoWs during the return mail i.at..rl. Ret:-. N... 4217. < •: -•. - av. P.R., has

worked well an.l •h.r.-rf ully thr.:.u<;hoiit. 11.- ha- i.r..v, .l l.l.i.-. p i - tly r.-liahk- and

as I stated in my last report is a good man for duty here.

N.\T1VKS.

The majority of the Aivilie natives are away in the boats in the employ of the

schooner. A few are down in the hunting camp getting in dog feed for us. The
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Kinepetiis starti'd to come in iluriim- .May aii'l tl-.'-y air all camped within easy reach

cf here, they have been busy ihu-iiiLT the l;i-t iiioutl; i:i ttiiig- in dog feed for us. Native

Vh.v - Jasper' brother to employ, d -.T,,..' T aiu brii^-intr to Churchill, concerning him
I .tM.li a separate report. Our two employed natives 'Joe' and 'Oog-Joog' havo
> rk. ,1 w. 11 throuirhout, they are without excepti'.'U the two best natives tliat I have
c 'lii ill (N>iita'-t with. Roth handy with tools ain.l quick to comprehend.

DOGS.

One casualty has occurred since my last report viz. : dog ' Jumbo ' who contracted

A swelling in his throat and died on the 21st May. 1911. All the remaiader are in

good condition.

Of the six pups raised this year one contracted fits and died on the 20th of June,

ll'll. Eemaining are in good condition and should be fit for work during the forth-

coming winter, viz., on short trips. I do not think that any young dogs should be

used on long trips, by young dog's I mean dogs on their first winter's work. Two pups

bred by Corpl. Joyce have been taken on from the I. 6. 11 and are good dogs. Eeg.

No. 213 whelped on 12th April, 1911, but would not raise the litter which consisted of

^ix and they all died. The total strength of dogs is 13 and 5 pups, total IS.

GENERAL REMARKS.

With regard to the placing of a coast station at Chesterfield inlet I do not think

it necessary for the following reasons, the patrol to Rankin inlet station can be done

in six days.

The outside time allowing for delay by storms should be 12 day-. The country

between Chesterfield and Eankin inlets abound in deer and it is a recognized fact that

deer are always to be found in large quantities there. I would respectfully suggest

that the house intended for Chesterfield be better placed between Eskimo Point and

Eanken Inlet, this point say on the north shore of Dawson Inlet could then he made

the connecting ix)int of the two patrols, this would cut an appreciable piece off the

Churchill patrol and the added distance would not materially affect tht rullerton

patrol.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

C. X. C. HAYTER, SergL,

In charge of Detachment.
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APPENDIX D.

PATROL KEPOKT. SERGT. C. N. C. HAYTEE, FULLERTON TO BAKER
LAKE AND RETURN.

FuLLERTON". January 27, 1911.

•0?Ecer Commanding,
R. X. W. M. Police, 'M' Division,

Hudson Bay.

SiRj—I have the honour to make the following report of a patrol made by me
during the month of January, 1911, in tlie direction of Baker lake and return. On
the 2nd of Jan., 1911, accompanied by natives ' Oog-Joog ' and ' Dooley ' with ten

dogs, twenty days ration^ and ten days dog feed and necessary camp equipment. I

loft on patrol with tlie view- of getting in touch with that portion of the Kenipitumiut

tribe common to Baker lake. I was 16 days absent from the detachment returning

on the night of the 17th inst. The distance travelled being about 350 miles, 8 days

were occupied on the outward journey, one day for the purpose of resting dogs, and

the return journey was accomplished in 7 days. The weather was fair during the

patrol and we did not encounter any storms that were severe enough to retard pro-

gresa. The temperature was low.

On reaching the spot whore I expected to find the Eskimo camp, they had moved.

This was on the Quoich river. Native ' Dooley ' who was acting as a guide, informed

me that although we could reach the head of Baker lake in one day, it would take

from four to five days to reach the spot where they would probably be camped. As

he was by no means certain as to their whereabout- and having the mail patrol to

perform .shortly, I deemed it advisable to return and W't make a cast at hazard.

After resting the dogs one day we returned, diverciiig a little from our outward

trail in order to pick up the deer that we had cached on our outward journey. I

secured the information that I was in search of, viz. : the names and number of this

band ci Eskimo en route. I attach a copy of my diary and a list of temperatures.

ROUTE TRAVELLED.

< "m leaving Fullerton we travelled S.W. through the islands and along the sea ii'C

to Daly bay; crossing Daly bay we proceeded up Winchester inlet and on to the

Cooney river some distance up this river we came on the Kenipitmiut encampment
of which Blanket is the head man. Distance about 60 miles from Fullerton. From
tlii^ the route lies more directly west, crossing two big lakes and in between several

small ones until we reach the Quoich river, which we crossed and made igloo on west

bank, about ten miles from the mouth where it flows into Chesterfield inlet.

REMARKS EX ROl'TE.

This country is much of the same nature a- that to the northward, only not of such

•a high altitude. There is a complete salt-wat. r i-.iut,- v\. the Cooney river in between

the islands, and the native camp referred to above had their boat laid up for the

winter right at the mouth of the river. The Cooney river and the Quoich river are

of much the same description, about two or three hundred yards wide, in parts, and
full cf rapids. The country is bare of vegetation with the exception of moss. The
Lolliard river also flows into Daly bay close to the mouth of the Cooney river, a small

neck of land dividing them with a chain of small islands.
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NATIVES.

This part of the diitrict is conuiion to the Kf-nipitiniiints, inn^t of \\]\..n\ wrvo
campeil here hi~t summer. Thov nrc wrll ~iii.iillf,l w itli Avvr im-at mn; il . ir .leer

skin elothinij- is S'ood. in fact thnv i- ih. w-mt them. Th.-y .l-i t .!i the

tlow .^enl to any e.xtcnt as do the Aivllini^niiut-, .nutciitin^- thcmfelvc- \\ith 'l.-er meat
and in most cases \ise deer fat in their lamp=. They do not appear to I'o a; cleanly

in their habits as the Aivlllin<rmiuts, whom I .-^liould judi;i' to lie far siiperior. I

completed my eensns among this tribe on the patrol.

GAME.

Deer arc i>lentiful tln-ousli this di-tri.-t. Aff.-r leavinfj' the Co.in.-y river we
were constantly in toiirh with them, and -li. t fom- making cache- for ii-.' on the

return jonrnt v. f,,i- ,],,<! f. rd. Dnc-k-. raM.ii- ;ind i.tarmij;an. arc. I am l..ld. ].l. ntifnl.

The two former in the spring;-, 'i'hc law rcj;ardinf;- the musk-ox i*; aUo well under-

stood by the natives conujion to this district.

DOGS.

The dogs stood the patrol well, the snow having paeke<l they did not have such
heavy hauling as the previous patrol in December last. Also securing a good snppl.v

of fresh deer meat a^-i>tr-d. We had no casualitie.-^.

r have till' honour to be. sir,

Your olirdicnt servant,

r. X. C. llAVi'Ki;. >,(„/.,

In r]i,ii-fji> of detachment.

DIARY.

Churchill. 21-:il-ll.

Aloiiday Jan. 2.—Weather stormy with t;rnuiid drift, strong uorthwo.-t wind.

Teni]. r;!liin> 4~° below zero, f.c-ft i-aiui. af ^.'-^n a.m. and ]iro.'i-cdcil ->.,-i:\v..-t and
passed former .VivilUngmiut encanipmviit. Made raui]) at |i.ni. Di-taic rr.ivclled

20 miles.

Tuesday, Jan. ').—Weather cloudy in a.m. and foggy in p.m., with a slight

northwest wind. Temi>eratnre W helow zero. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m. travelled on

the flow, very rough in parts, crossed several small points, made camp at 2.30 p.m.

Distance travelled 20 miles.

Wednesday, Jan. 4.—Clear and very cold with slight northwest wind. Tempera-
ture 49° below zero. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m. At 11 a.m. struck Cooney river,

travelling up it made 'Blankets' at 2 p.m. and stayed for the night. Distance

travelled 20 miles.

Thursday, Jan. .">.—Clear and \cry cold witli slight northwest wind. Tempera-
ture 52°. Broke camp at 'l.oti a.m., niad<' good going. >no\v well i)acked, made camp
at 4 p.m. Distance travelled "i.") miles.

Friday, Jan. 6.—Mist... o\( r<a-t and cold, with slight wc-t wind. Temperature
43°. Broke camp at C.30 a.in., maih^ at 4 p.m. Distance 25 inilcs.

Saturday, Jan. 7.—IIeav\ i^i-ound drift and cold, with strong northwest wind.

Temperature 43. Broke camp at 6.30 a.m. At 10 a.m. sighteil ilc r. lefr, ' Dooley
'

to go on with the komotik. ' Ook-Joog ' and myself went deer himi i L. -iiot four

and made a cache, rejoining ' Dooley ' at 2 p.m. an.l made camp. iJi-tni-er- ].'"> miles.

Sunday, Jan. 8.—Clear and cold with nortbw. -i wind. 'rcmi)erat\ire 47. Broke
camp at 6 a.m. reached Big lake at 10 a.m., made r:,ii\]< ai :; i).m. Distance 25 mile*.
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M';i- i:iN. .1:111. '.I. -W riither cloudy with log, slight northwest wind. Ttnni)ui';ilure

45. l;r .
.rii|i 111 n.iii., reached Quoich river, crossed and made camp at 3.1.'>

p.m. j.:-:,.i... mil.-.

Till - ':,v, .'mi. 10 - l'"i"_'Lr\- ni d vr-rv r'l'M wilh -liL'liI iiorthwe.st wind. Temperature
ii.-- nn.i .iiAin- M.^i,.

W.-ii:, -liiy, .I:in. 11. -Clv'.n- r,,!,!. Jin.k,. r.nnp at 6 a.m. Travelling on

r.'furu i I' 11,..V. .\hh],' viunp at 3 p.m. l)istan.je il.". mile?.

Tl.iir-iii.\. .Inn. li'.- -\Vcather clear and cold, slight northwest wind. Temperature
til. lirvk- . ;iiii|. ;it ;i.in.. travelling for deer meat cache, reached cache at 2.45 p.m.

•.lll.l 111:-'!' .•:il!i|'. I >l-t:ili.'.' J." mile-.

Kr:.i;..\. .I.iii. l-'!.- < l-miy ;iii.| ..vrrca.-t witli ilrilV.iijr SHOW and strong west wind.

Tcuii" r. y.it; i.-J. IJn.'k.' . iimp at a.m. Di.l nut mal;c ^nch good travelling owing to

the drift. 'Made camp at 4 ixm. Distance 20 miles.

Satiirda.v, Jan. 14.—The weather was cloudy ami overcast with drift and strong

nurthue;t wind. Temperature 55. Broke camp at 6 a.m. Made good day, camp at

o p.m. Distance 20 miles.

Sunday. Jan. 15.—Weather cloudy and overcast, blowing strong from the north-

west. Temperature 30. Broke camp at 6 a.m. Made ' Blanket's ' at 3 p.m. Dist-

ance travelled 20 mile..^.

Monday. Jan. 1(3.—Clear and cold with a slight northwest wind. Temperature

45. Broke camp at 4 a.m., stopped at noon to rest the dogs, made camp at 5.30.

Distance travelled 30 miles.

Tiie.?day. Jan. 17.—Clear and cold with a strong northwest wind. Temperature

45. Broke camp at 4 a.m. Stoi>ped at noon until 2 p.m. Travelling rough. Made
Fullertoti detaeliment at S p.m. Distance travelled 30 miles.

Note.—The temperatures mentioned above are all below zero.
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APPENDIX E.

PATROL REPORT, SERGI, L. X. ( . JIAYTER, FULLERTON TO RANKIK
INLET A^r) RETURN (2).

Rankin Inlet, Februarj- 23, 1911.

The Officer Commanding
' M ' Division,

Hudson Bay.

Sir,—I have the honour to make the followiug- report of a patrol made by me
with mail and reports during the month of February, 1911, to Rankin inlet, there
to connect with packet from Churchill, in accordance with instructions receivejl from
you.

On February 8, 1911, aoeompanied by natives ' Oog-joog ' and ' Dooley,' ten

dogs, 25 days' rations, camp equipment and 20 days' dog feed, I left Fullerton de-
tachment on patrol to Rankin inlet. In addition to tihe police packet, I also carried

a packet for the American whaling schooner A. T. Gifford, master. Captain
George Comer. The weather on the whole was good although I was unable to travel

two days on account of storms. We had to make many detours to avoid rough ice,

the varying winds whilst the floe was in process of formation, having caused it to

luimmock and break up.

I reached Rankin inlet house on the afternoon of the 18th, having occupied 8

days in actual travel. The ilistance according to the map scale of the routa
generally travelled is 170 mil- -, namely 90 miles from Fullerton to the south shore

of Chesterfield inlet and 80 miles from there to the south shore of Rankin inlet.

Allowing for the detours I should compute the distance covered on this patrol at

190 miles Init I have not kept account of the daily distances. The Churchill patrol

arrived on the 22nd, consisting of Sergt. Borden, natives ' Pook ' and ' Willybuck.'

I handed over my mail and reports, receiving, the packet from them and left. on
my return journey on the 24th.

The house at Rankin inlet is very comfortable, considerable snow had however

drifted through it and during the storm of the 21st it came through everywhere, it is

far from being winter proof.

Route travelled:—On leaving Fullerton we travelled S. W. through the islands

and small inlets common to this part, for some distance, then struck more directly

south and connected with the main flow at Walrus island, which we followed

down where practicable. We had to make detours from this point and travel

over point? of land and numerou.= small bays which connect them n> far Chester-

field inlet. From there we were better able to follow the main floe. A short dis-

tance from Chesterfield inlet the route lies entirely overland for about tihirty miles.

I imagine that this i.« the part shown on the map as Baker foreland.

Remarks on the route:—Should the floe ice be in good condition a quick trip

could be made. The wreck of the ooast boat McTavish lies at the foot of Baker

foreland adjacent to Chesterfield inlet, tlioro is not much left, most of it having

been used for fire wood by parties cf J^^kimo travelling.

Natives.—As far as Depot island there are several camps of Aivillic natives en-

gaged in seal and walrus hunting, they are mostly in the employ of the American

whaling schooner A. T. Gifford, they are not having much success, but having the

schooner as a base of supplies they are all right as regards food. This part is common
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to tlie Sljaiiuuktiiugiuiuts they are camped further inland and 1 did not |6ncounter

any of them.

Game:—Deer are plentifiil. we saw several herds. Shot three ou the south

shore of Chesterfield inlet. I am informed by the natives that there is always an
abundance of deer between Che.'^tei-lield and Kankin inlets. The stretch of bay

bet-ween here and Fullerton abound jn walrus, seal, duck, ptarmigan and rabbits are

also plentiful in this part.

T)o^~ :—The dogs .stood the trip well. I had no casualties.

General :—I am writing this report as per your instructions. I intend following

the same route on my return.

DIARY.

February 8:—Weather stormy with ground drift, wind S. E. strong. Temp.
37° below zero. Left 8.30 a.m. and proceeded S.W. towards Walrus island, ice

very rough, made camp at point of sand opposite Walrus island 3.30 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 9.—Weather clear and line ; wind N. ; slight. Temp.—41. Broke
camp 7 a.m. Encountered very rough ice and had to make several detours, made
camp at 4.15 p.m., close to Depot island.

Friday, February 10.—Weather fine, clear and coJd. Wind N., slight. Temp.—39.

Broke camp at 7 a.m. Ice still rough, made for land and had better going passed
Depot island 11 a.m.: made camp at 4.30.

Saturday, February 11:—Weather fine, clear and cold. Wind N, slight. Temp.—43.

Broke camp at 7 a.m. Travelled on points of land for the most part, made camp at

4.30 p.m. on north side of Chesterfield inlet.

Sunday, February 12:—Weather fine, clear and cold; wind N., slight. Temp.—41.

Day over to rest dogs.

Monday, February 13 :—Weather misty with high wind. N. E. Temp.—20. Broke
OQimp at 7 a.m. Crossed Chesterfield inlet 1 p.m. Sighted deer and shot three, made
camp at 3 p.m. Blizzard during the night.

Tuesday. February 14:—Weather stormy, with heavy ground drift; wind S.E.

Temp.—15. Broke camp at 7 a.m. Blowing a blizzard so hard that cannot proceed.

Made c<Tmp.

Wednesday, February 15:—Very stormy with a strong W. wind. Temp.—12.

Broke camp at 5 a.m. Blowing very heavy in p.m. Crossed Baker foreland. Saw
plenty of deer but did not shoot. Made camp at 3.30 p.m.

Thursday, February 16:—Weather stormy and very thick with a strong N. W.
wind Temp—20. Broke camp at a.m. 11 a.m. blowing too hard and too thick to see

ahead, made camp on the ice.

Friday, February 17:—Fine and clear. Mild N. W. wind. Temp.—12. Broke camp
at 6 a.m. and proceeded over ice. going fair, and made the north shore of Eankin
inlet 3.30 p.m.

Saturday, February 18 :—Fine, clear and cold. Strong N. W. wind. Temp.—30.

Broke camp at 5 a.m. crossing- Eankin inlet, ice very bad in places, reached house at

1.30 p.m.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

C. N. C. HAYTEE, SupL,

In charge of Detachment.
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R.N.^V.^r. Pomci:, Fi!i,i,KiiTON-.

4: 3: 11.

The Otli.vr CoiniiKin.liML.

It.X.W.M. I'-li-, ( hurc-hill.

I.y myself .li.vin- ili,- lunuth F.-l-nun-v, ITMI, fn.m uln, kin M,l,,t h> I'lin'rlo,,. rnn-y-

i:,- mail l.;i.-k.'t In,- n:;,-elv.- ( -ipl. ('-i,mt .A wl,;,!,,;:,- ...l,,,,,,,.-,- I. T. '.i^-

ffrd, after remiertiiii; with tlie ( huivliiU patrd. 1 left JIaiikin inlet (ni ih. I'lih -f

February. 1011. and delivered the mails at Fullerton on 1st of March, at :' |mm., tlir

time occupied being- five days ami five hours the distance travelled hein- WK, mik-^,

I travelled the same route as on uiy outward .ioiimey. \\r i xiierienceil r;iii- wi nili. r.

aUhoug-h high wind- and -r.Miiid drift- from th,- nortlnv.-l v..iv pr. vak ni. My ,1,,^-

stood the trip well and T had no casnaltie>. and with tli.- .A-.rM-» of li. avy ,-.,kU

coutracted botli by the native- and uiy-elf. all were w.H.

I attach a eojty of my diary and daily teniperatnres.

DAIRY.

Friday, February l' I.—Woatb. r . k ar and eold, li^llt ^.-..nnd, drift str..U!:', north-

west wind": 2(1 belo«. L.-ii Kiinkiii inK-i In.u-r ai I .i.iii.. rr.i-rd liik-i and pro-

reeded on; made iglo- .-n i"0!il ^k-.- Kakkit l-kind. o |m,i. Slmi l' ,k'. i-.

Saturday, February iT..—Weather clear and briyht. ^tron- gnmnd drift, Strong

northwest wind; below. Broke camp at 1 a.m.. -lado ,i;-.m1 day. nuule igloo ou

Baker foreland at .5 p.m.

Sunday. F.brn.ry lm;,- -A\k alkor -o.n.iv wit], hoavy ground dnfl. -In.n- n..rll,-

west wind, br-k.- .mmii. at I I r--o.| I'.akor forrbnid and pr. k .1 tlio

south shore of ( lu-l.-i-ti.-kl inki. mad.- .mhii. at :k:;H p.m.; Ih0..w.

Monday, February 27.—Weather >toriiiv \xi,l, -nu,:,,! drift, -tmn- n..rthw, -t

wind. 30 below. Broke camp at 4 a.m. er—rd l k.-inli. ld inlet :ind lancco.bd <.n

to igdoo of tenth inst.. made igloo at Ti ]). m.

Tuesday. Febnutry W,-,,th. r -tnnuN. -tPmi. ^...und drift, -tn.ni: ,„.rt'iwr-t

v-ind; 23 below. Br..k, oanip ai 1 :mm.; nunk \-\ -k^- t,. Walrn- i-land at f,

li.m.. Bad going- o\< r mu-jli 'u-. .

Wednesday, Mar.-h 1.^- W.aili. r km., mid .k ar. -li^ln .,m-lbwo-t wind; l'.'. beb.w.

Broke camp at 4 a.m.. roa.-k,.l KnlkatM,, :,i J p.m. and drilvm-rd all .nail-.

1 have tlio hoiuuir lo br. -ir.

Tour ohcdk nt

C. X. (k II.WTKK, tierfjl..

In charge of Bi tarhmoul.-
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APPENDIX F.

I'ATROI, RKl'OKT. SEF{(;T. C. X. C. IIAVTF.F;. FU1,LI-:KT0X JO Cill KC-
Illi.l.,

Cm iiCiiii.L, July 17, 1911.

The Officer ( \ iiinKiiHlin-

R. X. W. .\r. Pnlir..,

Churcliill.

Sir,—I lia\e the honour to make the following report of a patrol made by myself
in whale boats from Fullertcn to Cluirchill during- the month of July, li'll. carrying

mail and report.-?.

I left Fullerton on the 3rd of July. 1011. and arrived at Churchill on the 15th

of July, having- covered the di-tance in \" days. I encountered baffling \\ iii^U niid the

la?t four day^ strong- nnrtliw.-t gair a- l.h.win-. .NFo-r . f ihr tim.' I

und.-r rhr jil.. tittcl a- .-i -i.in,, try-ail. Tli.' tw.^ whale In^r- an'

On til.- nialil ..f lli.- lliir.l I .•u.-..!mt..r.M :i lari-.. -t i-.- f.-risiini;

the niainlaii.l ali.l -t r. t
,

-1 , m . ,,,it t,. -ra l.rtw.-,'!. n- and l)r|w,t iiila. A- la.. aal

wa^ i..a tav, araM, I . .. W - ' -ail avnial it and ua~ ..\,Vvir.\ X,. haul mit ..ii It. as

Ihc ti.lr mad., til,, tl... I..:;,,,, I., I,iv;.k u|.. and w.- w.-r- k.-|.l l.u-y -Idftlii- 1-at-.

Sona- id. a ..I ill., -itaati.-i, luav I,,- ,u.a i\
,

.. 1 wla-ii I in.ini..ii tiiaf I lia.l -i.ift

boat- -ix til, a.- ill tia. -|.a.-r ..t an half la.iir. T..a.ar.|- ini.Iuidit a 1,-a.I i l-..!..- in the

floe 1 t'..r.-.-.l i..y l.,.at- tlimugh thl- aial n-a.-lual tli.. -inall i-lai„l t., D-.i.nt

i<laiid. The other ice encountered during the trip wa- in 1... r t..nnati..ii In twi on

Rankin inlet and Corbett inlet the bay -was choked with tl..afiin: i..-. I .livi.'a.l niy

crew; and takiiiL:' half of them, wont ala nd of the boat? nii tlu- i.'n aiai . (...nt d mi a

pa^saao f..i- thmi. thi- c .n t i n n. ..' miles, both Cnn-r. Cnn./.-av and the

iiati\,- \\..rl<,-.| well und..!' i(.. '. in:-es, three day- . .f i la- :'in. .-upiod. I

was unable tn travel on arcoiint . i n. . \ \ -T..! ni;.

I brought the whale boats belonging to ( hurchill and Fullerton.

Tlie personnel is as follows:

—

Fullerton whale boat. Reg-. Xo. 420.", Ser-t.. C. X. C. TIaytor.

' 4217 fon-t. P. R. ('..nway.

Employed native 'Joe,' 'Scotch" ' l!ye-aud-I!yi..' -Ja-pir.'

Churchill whale boat—X^'ative -Tom Pepper," • Pilly Prass." • Tupiek.'

'Young- Peter," wife and child.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

C. X. C. HAYTER, Scnil.,

In ch'irge of defachmenf.

jJ8—18
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APPENDIX G.

TATROL EEPORT, SERGEANT A. F. BORDEN, CHURCHILL TO RANKIN
INLET.

Churchill, Hudson Bay, TVIareh 13, 1911.

Officer ('omiuaucliiig' 'M' Division,

Churchill.

SiE,—1 have the honour to submit the following report of a patrol from Cliurchill

t'j Rankin inlet along the west coast of Hudson bay, to connect with a patrol from

Fullerton and take the census of the people in the country passed through which is

inhabited alone by the Padliniuit tribe of Eskimo.

Acting under instructions received from you T left Churchill on February 2,

1911, -with the following outfit:—Two native Eskimo ilog-drivers, ' Pook ' and 'Willy-

buck'; ten dogs, driven in Labrador liarness; long komotik, with thirty days' rations,

and 400 lbs. of dog feed.

DL^RY.

February 2.—Left barracks at Churchill at 9 a.m., crossed Button bay and
camped early at an Eskimo igloo on the north shore. Weather fine, but cold, 44 below
zero at the time of leaving barraccks.

February 3.—Left camp at 9 a.m. Eveiything in travelling shape, proceeded
along the coast of the bay, crossed moutli of North river about noon, making fairly

good time. Snow rough and drifted hard. Camped for the night on the coast, had
some diiBculty in finding snow suitable for building igloo.

February 4.—Wind northwest, very frosty. Passed mouth of Seal river about

noon. On the south side of this river there is a small cone-shaped hill about fifty

feet in height. We are travelling in sight of a bank of haze caused by the open

water in Hudson bay.

February 5.—Very cold but clear. Travelled due north in a.m., more northwest

in p.m. Crossed Little Seal river, which is the extreme north of the timber belt.

Camped at sunset.

February 6.—Blinding snowstorm from the northeast. Travelled all day by drift

of snow. The prevailing wind in this part of the country is from the northwest,

consequently the permanent drift of snow lies northwest and southeast. From this

knowledge you can travel in a certain direction when the sun is not visible.

February 1.—Weather cold, wind northwest with ground drift. Proceeded in

a.m. more towards the coast, having gone inland in the storm of yesterday. Deer

were seen followed by wolves. One deer was killed and tnki ii alciui: for dog feed.

February 8.—Blizzard from northwest very cold. ll:inl 'lay ..n dogs, sled run-

ning hard. Made poor time.

February 9.—Blizzard from the north. Stonnbound.

February 10.—Weather clear and cold, wind nortliwcst. Arrived iit Pudlimuit

Eskimo camp, consisted of two sets of igl'io-. Took the censiis of these people and

then proceeded along the coast in a northerly .lii. rti^ w.

February 11.—Very cold but clear. rri.--ed V.'^i: rivi i-. and also the Tha-anna

and Thlewliaza rivers. Camped for the night at a l»a \. which marks the mouth
of a river. These beacons have lieen liiiilt by Eskimo.
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Februarj' 1^.—Still cold but clear. i[aile a good day but the travelling is slow

over the rough hard snow.

February 13.—Very stormy in a n.. l'a--i d three high points of land. This

coast is now more irregular and -n .w -m. thor. making it better travelling. Deer
were seen just at dark. Heavy storm to-night.

February 14.—Very thick snowstorm. Loft . auii' .-arly. About noon arrived

at coast ^tati.J^ "A." whirh is >itiuite(I lu-ai- t ,m - IMmih-. House in good shape,

little snow bad drifted in. Remained at the hou-f tm- tln' re.-t of the day.

February 15.—Very cold north wind, with thick drift at times. Left lionse and
proceeded north, leaving -omo of urn- load tr, (Mi-kr-.l no aeain mh ,.iir r.-tiini. 'I'lie

coast is now more irregular and snow smoother, making it better 'ravelling. Deer
were seen but did not take the time to go after them. Crossed Maguse river and
camped at sunset.

February 16.—Blizzard from the north and very cold. Travelled until about

three p.m., was then compelled to camp on account of the storm. Passed through
a large quantity of very rough ice along the coast, this makes slow work and is hard
on men and dogs. One deer was killed just as we were making camp, which was
fed ill. <U.g-. One of our dogs slipiinl lii> liarni-> and went after the deer, I

had leal'- rliat v,e had lost him, but he notur]ied when ju-t dark.

February 17.—Wind N., cold. Travelled all day. camped at sunset. Made a

good day. Crossed Dawson inlet in a.m. and mouth of the Ferguson river in the

p.m. Deer were se^n on the Ferguson liver. but we did not take any as we did

not require any meat at present.

February 18.—Win.] very cold. Tw.. .1 -ria.-..! from camp last night,

spent two hours look! ,^ :-r tln ni and then start. -1 wiih -ut them. l)ut they followed

on our track and Wf_- rt. uvere.l them after -..in- li.-. i; n miles. We were all day
crossing bays and headlands. Deer were i-l-:'!;:::!; ..v.. w:s~ ]:i!l..l f'-r dog feed.

February 19.—Thick drift from X.W,. ... r. - M, r-. v.ll. -I along the coast.

We here experienced some hard going. r..uy,h iee and ie.- ./overed with a crust or
rime about three inches deep, on which you cannot make more than two and a half

miles an hour. Had difficulty in getting from the ice to a rocky point to camp.
Dogs and men very tired.

February 20.—Wind W. in morning. -tr..n-. with drift; thick. Hauled in X.W.
in p.m. clear but colder. Travelling aL.ng ;he .-oast a.m. making slow progress
owing to the heavy ice.

February 21.—Storm-bound, severe blizzard from X.W. Impossible for man to

face such a gale.

February 22.—This was decidedly the w. r-t .lay on the trip. We had to cross

Corbett inlet in' the face of a fierce X.W. I.liz;^ar.l. This wa- necessary in order to
make c- .nn.-.-ti. .n with the Fullerton patrol. lian.l, were slightly frozen and the
natives froze their face.=. Experiencied difficulty in finding the house in such a storm.
Arrived at coast station •' B ' at ^ p.m. and fotmd the Fidlerton patrol, consisting of

Sergt. Hiyter. the natives 'Gog-joog' and ' Dooley " awaiting our arrival.

T"'
•

-^Tr.rniy in a.m., clearing more towards evening. Fullerton patrol
wni- ather to clear.

1 Wind X.E., cloudy, with snow, Fullerton patrol left this a.m.
for 1 Fullerton,

• day in putting our outfit in order for the return trip, ' Pook

'

fixiiij :,d repairing dog harne--s, ' Willybuek ' cleaning rifles and other

February 25,—Wind N.W., strong and cold with ground drift. Left Eankin
inlet for return trip to Chtirchill. A more inland route is taken, travelling in a

S.W. direction. Dogs working well after their little rest and everybody more cheer-
ful. The country passed through was hilly around the upper part of Corbett inlet,

28—18i
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and we had cxcitiiif; work ociuiiig doun stcup hills into very rough iee on the smaU
bays.

February LH!.—Wind X.W.. with heavy drift. Travelled all day through un-

dulatinp- country. A ]VM-k of tweht^ wolves was seen and piirMird ]<y our dogs.

i\hruary l'T.—Wind W. to S.K., with >n..w. Travclh'd tlir-iiuli In..km country

and er..."ed tin- F. ri; u-. .i: ri\i r an.l i-nnp.'d on tlio South >ido. Two deer were

l<ilh-d :in.l tnk. ii iil. i.L. r. r f 1^

Ftl.riiary l's. In.. i:i ih. i ii. ri i i 1 1;:. uiii.l X.W.; increased in p.m. to fierce

Mizzai-.l. » r..--i..| l);i\\ -..n ml. I aii.i Waila.'.' river. Deep light snow in places

niakii;- Iii.n\ y 0,0,1^.. Que di'i r kill. d. Very cnufortalde camp, plenty of deer

March 1.—Wind ^'.W.. with drift. Travelled all <hty tliroui;h rollin;;- country.

March 2.—Severe storm. X.W. Arrived at coast station "A," Cape F.skimo, at

!i ji.m.

Mareli 3.—Weather fine. Restiuf;- at house.

March 4.—Weather fine. Left Cape K^kiin.. a.i.l ir;i\, ll..I u Imm.I in a south-

west direction. Deer were seen in the \ieinity of the Mef^.i.u. 11 ri\. r,

T^farch 5.—Weather fine, wind we-t until laie iu i..u,.. elMi.u..i t.. liwest and

hepari i.. storm. Very tincomfortal.le .'auip: ~now not -iiilaM. I'.-r iul..... I'lenty of

deer. ..ne killed and fed to the do--. Cr..-id the Tha-;iiiun ilv, 1. ('..iintry passed

through ycry level.

March 6.—Severe blizzard from the northwest; nuide poor headway: crossed the

Fgg river; level country; plenty of deer.

March V.—Weather milder. Arrived at F.ddmo eueampnient at dark and juit

up in their igloos for the night.

March ,S.—Wind east, cold and stormy. Travelle.l -iLny ihe .-..a^t. WiUyhuck
'

sufi'eriui; from snow hliitdness.

M.ir.h !!.—Weather fine and clear in a.m.. Iieavy drift in |..m. Travelled along

the e. a-t and eami.ed at Little Seal river at lla e,l-e ,,f the l.udi.

March 10.—Weather bright and clear, ili, mil.l. -i day -iu. e L aving Clmrchill.

Proceeded along the edge of the bush and . :ini|.. .1 at ik. ni.iutii ..f tlie Seal river.

March 11.—Snowstorm from the ea>i. \ . r> ilii. k. Let t in..ntk of Seal river

at 7 a. m., passed mouth of North river into ilutt<.ii l.a,\. ea. li. .| ..ur L.a.l and pro-

ceeded across the mouth of the bay through the r..iii;li i. e au.l ai i i\. .1 ai 1.arracks at

10..30 p. m.
Taking into consideration detours, T estimate the di-tauee travelled on this patnd

750 miles. This was done in thirty eight day-, thirty three days of actual travel,

three days spent at coast houses and two day> storm hound.

CKNKH.M. liKM AliKS.

On this i)atr()l the census of the country passed through wa- taken. It is

inhabited hy that tril.c of Eskimo known as the Padlinmit-. 1 vi-lte.l (heir encamp-

ment in the vicinity ..f F-g i-1 1. There wen tlilrty ..ne per-..n- at tlii- eanip. which

consist- of two -et- ..f liilo.,-. 1 e..n-i.ler tlieir .ii.lit 1. .n -
I fi'..ni a native jioint

of vi.-v.-. Th.-y d.|..n.l i.rl n.-i pally iln- d.er f..r tli'lr f I ,„.A .-L.tliing. and if

thev ,,r, -.-ar.-, it 1- fr..n. keiug liunl,..l in tli.. -nnill -.•li \ .-..i.ntrv which they

trai. .:').
I ii,l..ian..l them that if lliev uvn- in want ..f .1. . r all tli..> lia.l t., do was

to move a little further north and they w..nl.| lin.l -
1 itli,-i,-n I f..r tli. ir want-.

They ar.- n..t a- intellectual a ela-^- ..f naliv,- a- lli.- in..r,- ii..rtli.-rn ..ne-. ami

not as clean in the ir habits. But they -e. ni eent.'iit. .1 an.l li.,|.|.y and a- li .-pital.k-

as could be expected. I was used well by the~c |.e<.ple and made a- I'omfortaM.' as \ a-

in their power during the time I stopped with them.
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Tile liai-.l.-r
i
art !hi> patrol is the passage north where you are > m!'

'•

face the .ontlmui' n.i!rh\ve^t wind, with the incessant drift and inteu-

eousidor it a it. iij. iitial eountry to pass thi-ousrh. owiiis to the abumlai.. .

Deer are pkntit'iil and can be obtain''.! ( a-ily ii..rth ..f ('aji.- K~kiiiii>. ami it is my
cpiniim that thi'V never forsake the ..•.;-f .ili . i h, r .Im ini: tli.- winter months.

With plenty of fresh deer meat a ii. r-..M . an -tand the luu'd<liii)s tliat he hi'S to

endnre from the intense cold an<l |.)iy-i, j| l.iti^vie.

The placing of the housi < aL.ti- th.. .••n-t has proved a gr^ at e..nif..rt to us.

They give a patrol a sen~e ..i' er.rity a- tli. \ ^itly le--;-n the ix'-'iliility of disaster.

They atford a ureat -nx . ni. n. e f..r lisin- >..iii- ..iiitir an.! .Irving your skin

clothing, which gets in l.a.l -liap.- . ainnii,- niL^lir aft. a- niiilit in -11. av iiuuses.

Th'- \
'

. I

--l. ^.
i r i- .j. -iiinte "( timber or bush of any

kind. I li.. -ntir,. trip.

Tli. . i> I. V. ! l.ut north of that is more hilly

and br.jls. .1.

I consider the trail inland better tlum alnng the coast. By travelling inland you

avoid the rough ice whi. h i- very hard on dogs and men.

The dogs stood the trip well, but at times were leg weary and tired, there were

no casualties.

The two natives are good men at work of this kind, being very well up in the art

o' building snow houses. The number built on this patrol being 2C. They or.? f>l?o

good dog drivers.

Connection was made with the Fiillerton patrol at Rankin inlet and packets

exchanged. I also brought the mail for the American whaling schooner A. T. Gifford,

now wintering at Fullerton.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

A. F. BORDEX. Serot.
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APPENDIX H.

PATROL REPOET. CORPORAL R. H. WALKER, CHURCHILL TO YORK
FACTORY AND RETURK.

FoHT Churchill,

Hldson P.AY, February 15, 1911

To Officer Commanding " ' Division,

Fort Churchill, Hudson bay.

SiE,—I have the honour to submit the following report re patrol to York
Factory.

Acting on instructions received from you I, accompanied by special Const. Owen,
"who acted as guide and trail breaker and dog team Reg. Xo. 1 left barracks at 9

a.m. We then travelled across tlie Churchill river, passing through a clump of

woods to a plain called ' Start again Ridge " where camp was made^ r>i-tan 1." miles.

On the south side of ChnreliiU river, dog ' Alberlock '

lu- .,n the

rough ice and I sent him bad; by native 'Charlie' who wa- luv i
' arracks

at the time,

January 21.—Weather stui-my. uui-tlnveit ground drift.

Left camp 7.45 and travelled to ' Eastern Woods ' where we missed the trail,

going around to the south side, where the trail was found and camp made, trail

very heavy in bush. Distance 15 miles.

January 22.—Stormy northwest wind.

Special Const. Owen and myself caught colds on the 21st and were unable to

travel,

January 23.—Northwest wind, tine and clear. Left camp 7.30 crossing plains,

and travelling through scrubs all day, camped at 4 p.m. where wood and bush was
very scarce. Distance 26 miles.

January 24.—Strong northwest wind, ground drift. Left camp 7.30 and after

passing ' Itobinson's Bluff,' ' Kirby's Lob Stick ' and ' Salmon Creek ' camped on

'Broad River,' Distance 28 miles,

January 25.—Stormy, strong northwest wind. Storm bound at 'Broad River,'

January 26,—-Fine and clear, light northwest wind. Broke camp 7 a,m. and
travelled across 25 mile plain between Broad and Owl rivers, and camped 2 miles

south of ' Owl River,' Distance 27 miles,

January 27.—Stormy, strong northwest wind. This did not hinder us from
travelling as the trail led through swamps and scrub and an occasional camping
place could be had, the trail was very heavy in places, especially in the bush where

it had to be gone over twice so that the dogs could get a foot hold to pull the sled

through, camp was made on ' White Bear Creek.' Distance 30 miles.

All the dogs have sore feet, this was caused by the willows on each side of the

creeks and rivers that we crossed, at these places the crust would not be strong

•enough to bear the weight of the dogs and they would break through, the tops of the

willows running up between their pads and sometimes breaking off, causing the

blood to flow quite freely.

January 28.—^Weather stormy, S, W. wind. Left camp and travelled down
White Bear creek to coast 8 miles, there we had the best travelling since leaving

Churchill, made 30 miles and camped at Hydnographic Surv;eyor's house at 2.45,
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The Chief AlcParizeau gave us a very hearty welcome.

January 29.—X.W. wind, stroug, snowing. Left camp 12 noon and travelled

up the Xelson river to Flamborough Head, 6 miles, crossing river 2 miles down the

South shore, 6 miles, through the 'Bull Track,' 6 miles, arriving at York Factory

where we were met by ilr. Laiiig, who made us very velcome. Distance, 20 mil|es.

On January 30, 31, and February 1, we laid over at York Factory, Special

Constable Owen repairied dog harness and sled, I investigated and cancelled permits,

and on February 2, left York and travelled to Hydrographic Surveyor's house and
made camp. Distance, 20 miles.

Februarj- 3.

—

jST.W. wind, fine and clear. Left camp 7.30, travelled- up coast to

'White Bear Creek," where camp was made. Distance, 30 miles.

February 4.—High X.W. wind, clear. Broke camp 7 a.m., made 25 miles and
camped in swamp. Distance. 25 miles.

February 5.—Light N.W. wind, clear. Left camp Y.30 a.m., crossed ' Owl river

'

12 noon, and camped on Broad river, 6 p.m. Distance, 31 miles.

February 6.—Strong south wind, snowing. Storm bound at Broad river.

February T.—Fine and clear. Light N.W. wind. Left camp 7 a.m. and camped
at 'Croys BlutT." Distance, 45 mile-.

February S.—N.W. wind, ground drift. Left camp 7 a.m. arriving at Eastern

Woods where the trail had to be broken for 3 miles, we made fire on the north

side, 12 noon, arriving at barracks, S.30 p.m. Distance, 40 miles.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The distance to York Factory from Churchill is 180 miles but when it is neces-

sary to go up the river to Flamborough Hfrad before a safe crossing can be made
it adds 10 to 15 miles more.

The camping places from Churchill to York are very poor and on several

occasions it was necessary to make camp between 2 and 3 p.m. in order to get into

the bush.

Special Constable Owjen is an excellent man for this trip, he knows the trail

very well and every camping place on it.

GAME.

Nineteen deer were seen in vicinity of Broad river, they took fright very easily.

Ptarmigan were very numerous, hundreds were seen and could be easily taken

\»jth ra shot gun.

FUR BEARING ANIMALS.

Foxes, if one can judge by their tracks, are plentiful.

Martin and ermine tracks were seen between Croy's Bluff and Eastern Wood's.

COMPLAINTS.

Eev. E. Ferries, Church of England Missionary at York Factory, has no com-

plaints to make.

Mr. Laing, officer in charge of H. B. Go. post has no complaints to make.

Both the above mentioned requested me to ask you to open a detacliment at York

Factory, saying if it could not be kept open permanently it would be necessary

to have police there in the summer time when the steamer arrives, as at this time

over 100 Indians and haK-breeds are employed by the H. B. Co. unloading sup-

plies.

Mr. Ferries stated that they, (the Indians and half-breeds) got liquor from

either the steamer's people or from the post in the summer and that a good many
were intoxicated.
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This 1 investigated and found that there was not sufficient evidence to warrant

proees^dings for prosecntion.

PKRMITS.

I cancelled those of the persons ] saw, the remainder I returned. I also investi-

gated permit matter and found that the persons in whose names jx^rmits were issued

last season had received them.

INDIANS AND IIAI.K HKEKDS.

I saw no Indians. There are o families of half-breeds at York, all (if wlium I

visited, they are well dressed and seem contented,

tlilME.

It is reported that an Indian woiikiu .i>;ivr l.irth to a child and threw it to the

dogs. This happened at Saiiuitt:nva. I'Ih- dnu- ,.t the crime was January, lOln. I

am forwarding- report under separate e.j\er.

With this exception I heard of ne other crime.

sluvkvor's.

Air, Parizeau, chief of the ITydroiiraiihic survey party at York. infnrme<l me that

he took a 12 mile coast line for liis -.inuiner"- work, tills he ~urveyi-.| jii.l -(.iiiided,

the stations (numbering 10) weri- a -oui-ei <<{ troul.li' to liiiu. tliey Mi w .l.iun , very

time there was a high wind, there are :-ix .-tations on the north side of the Nelson
river and four on the -outh side, some are iji) feet high. Mr. I'arizean -ays that

stations SO feet high \v..uld be what he wanted, but owiim to the timber being so

small he wa- unable to build them high or strong enough tn -tand the Li;de~ lhat blow

into th(- ii\er.

The ' /:,,..,;. ('. 'I'hoinie sailed on the lltli Septenib.T. r.Mo, and t.^.k -ix ..f Mr.

Parizeau's party to civilization, leaving six to make short surveys on land near the

harbour site and to build a house on the north side of the Nelson river where his

launch is pulled out with a house over it.

The Chrissie G. Thomie was anchored 10 miles from land at York.

The H. B. Co. steamer Discovery was anehured l" mib - in.ni land ai "I'.irk. On
the 31st January and on the 1st of February. .Mr. I'ai i/eju ti.ok an invent. .ry uf all

goods in his house, this he handed over to me to gi\e te y..ii along with a iluplicate

key of the house, which I hand over to you with this rt'port. and on the :.'iid of Febru-

ary. Afr. Parizeau. his assistant, Ifr. Fraz.T. and four n left for ilization via

Oxford and Norway House.

OTHER BR.\NCHKS or sl UVKI

Mr. Cordon paid a visit to York for the )niip ,-, ,,f Imyiiig dogs in November,
1910, he had to be contented with one team, (dogs are very scarce at York") he

wanted four teams. 'SU: Gordon is cutting a line to meet the surv-eyor's from Split

lake.

I have the honour to be, sir.

y -iM.li,.,,! -ervant

n. II. W Al.KKi;. Corp],
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Foru ;ir(li-(! to tile (
'. iiiiiiii>-^iiiiit r I'l.r lii- in I'liriiuit ion ; I c. in-i.lrr it mtv neoessary

tluit a .lrt;H'lHnri;t -h..u\A \:- . - 1 m 1 il I -1 . 1 ;,i V.^i'k. I Ikiv 1,, M r.
' La;n^•, the

.•l.Tk tcinpniMi-ily in Ar.u-'.- \\u- iln.l-..n I'.^iy ( .. ^it \ ,.v\.. u Im i- ,„, a vi-^it here
now, i-eu^iv.liii^' tli.' (|'kii1.t~ wliirli might be availaljlr ili.'r.- l-i- -m- ii-.-. li,> states

that, ail ilir I'liiMiiiL:- ni't ....•upied at preseut are mn tit tn li.' n-.-.l. .mly r,iie that

niiulil li. ,1 umiil:..!, I- im.\\- M.-,nipied by Some flerks, -unir a li.rat i. -i i

- \>..ul.| lir nrces-

>ar\. l,nl al ail !:!- a r ra 1

1 -.nirnt > wonld inivi' t.. l.r nnnlo witli ll„- .il-lrirt ,itli<-ci>

at Noruav llo,,-,., I -ntll^-i, ai I n.m in tlic ,livi-i..n at pn^^rnt tn n,„ n up
an..|l.,-r , !,! arln n, .

1 1 , .mi -l„ml,| y^n .I.Ti.lr that ..n,. i\um\A ho f^tahli-lKMl. \ wonhl
ii-li tliat a i-nuiilr ni additional lueii be sent n\\ oarly in tlii' -pi-inu:. otto of whom
w.ail.l hi- a X.C .itli<-ci- or ail experienced man in criininal wiii-lx.

Coi-pl. .loy,',- ua- not replaced, and Cor|il Wallicr loaves the f..i-eo this winter.

If nnihin- rise i- den,' T ,vill ,-inloavonr te, s,-nd a toinimrnfy detaohnient to be at York
dui-in- -hi], ti , thl^ .-Ml-., i- ,Mir hn-i,-t time hoiv also.

The -lii|, ivfef.v.l 1.. la-l -innin. r i> lh, I >isr„,-, . whioh eamo to Ye.rk in

Si-ptoiidier, tile I'lAu oii had no York freight except its previous year's cargo which it

t.i.ik lip at Chiirchil]. it had no li(iiior tVir York.

C OLTRTLAXD STARNES. Supt.,

Command'uKj ' M' Divlxion.

rui ii( iiii.i.. Fi'.H. lm, itm.
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APPENDIX J.

PATHOL REPORT, CORPORAL R. H. WALKER, CHITRCHILL TO SPILT
LAKE WITH CREW OF • JEANIE.'

Churchill, Hudson Bay, December 31, 1910.

The Officer Commandiug ' M ' Division,

Churchill.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report re patrol to Split lake

witli Captain Bartlett and crew of the wrecked schooner Jeanie.

Acting under instructions received from you, I, accompanied by natives "Pook'

and ' Charlie." left the police post at 7.30 a.m. 8.12.10. Native ' Charlie's " team was
composed of four dogs of his own and two police dogs, Native ' Pook ' and myself

drove police dog teams Nos. 1 and 3. On arrival at the Hudson Bay Co.'s post (4miJe8

from barracks) I took over Captain Bartlett and his crew of seven men, we loaded

cur sleds with baggage to the amount of 30 lbs. per man, our rations and dog feed

made a total weight on each sled of 500 lbs.

The party got away from the Hudson Bay Co's post at 9.15 a.m. and travelled on
the portage crossing Mosquito point then up the Churchill river to an island where
we camped for the night. Trail good, distance 25 miles.

On the 9th the weather was cloudy and about 9 a.m. it started to snow which
filled the trail so it could not be seen, almost the whole day was spent in finding it.

the trail led to the east side of the river through rough ice which had t<. be broken

down with axes, so it would not cut the sleds too badly. Trail heavy, distance S miles.

On the 10th a very early start was made so as to try and cross the plains in one

day, a strong K.W. wind was blowing but as it was in our backs it did not hinder na

in any way and very good time was made. At 3.30 p.m. we made camp in a clump of

stunted spruce on the south side of the plains. Weather very cold, trail fair, dis-

tance 40 miles.

On the 11th, weather cloudj-, N.W. wind was blowing with snow which made
travelling heavy on the portages and as the day's travelling was all on small lakes

and portages, very slow progress was made. Trail heavy, distance, 20 miles.

December 12.—Weather fijie and clear, an early start was made, travelling on
large lakes and short portages, very good time was made, the trail on the big lakes

was like travelling on the coast, the snow was very hard. Trail good, distance 35

miles.

December 13.—Weather cold, fine and clear. Travelled all day and about 3 p.m.

descended a very steep hill into the Little Churchill river, went up 5 miles and
camped in a clump of timber, the largest seen since leaving Churchill. Distance 25

miles.

December 14.—The weather was very cold but no wind was blowing, all the

travelling was on the river, no portages. Distance, about 18 miles.

December 15.—Weather very cold, fine and clear. Travelling good. On this

day a good many deer were seen, none were taken owing to the noise made by the

dogs. We made two portages and arrived at Harvey's at 0.30 a.m. Here I received

a note from Scrgt. Edgenton saying that thorr- wms mt\ littl,' .loi; tV, .] at Sjilit lake.

I took 1 deer for dog meat at Split lake. At ! p.iii. we anivi-.l at :iu Indian shack
(John Stagg). Trail good, distance, 20 mile-.
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On the 16th, 3 deer were loaded on the sledi aud as the trail was very good 35

miles was made to another Indian's shack, this Indian's name is Sandy and he i«

cflmped on a big lake called Sandy lake. He informed us that a large party had

passed his place about dark, but they did not stop, this party was the surveyors who
left Churchill 3 days previous to me.

On the 17th very early start was made, the travelling was good and at 10 p. m.

we arrived at Split lake, distance 36 miles.

On arrival at Split lake, Interpreter McLeod informed me, that Sergt. Edgenton

and Const. Withers had gone to a surveyor's camp to investigate a drowning accident.

On the 18th Sergt. Edgenton returned and I handed over the crew of the Jeanie to

him with your instructions and mail.

On the 18th and 19th the harness was repaired and a new wrapper was made for

the return trip to Churchill, two having been so badly torn that they were beyond

repair.

On the 20th bannock was cooked. Sergt. Edgenton handed a ' M ' Division car-

riole over to me to take to Churchill, I handed a flat sleigh over to him to replace one

from • Depot ' left at Churchill last year by Supt. Hoodie. Also dog ' Shep ' and one

harness. Owing to shortage of dogs at Split lake, Sergt. Edgenton decided to keep

No. 3 team and two dogs from ' M ' Division left at Split lake last spring by Supt.

Moodie, native ' Pook ' was also kept to drive No. 3 team.

On the 21st, I, accompanied by native ' Charlie ' left for the return trip to

Churchill, native ' Charlie's ' team was five dogs having left ' Shep ' at Split lake,

belonging to 'Depot', my team was Xo. 1 of ' ' Division (6 dogs). We travelled

all day and at 4.30 p. m. arrived at Sandy's. Trail good, distance 36 miles.

December 22nd left Sandy's at 6 a.m., a strong northwest wind was blowing and

very cold, at 7 a. m. it was almost a gale, we lost the trail aud waded through water

and slush on the lake until 2.30 p. m. when the trail was found, both men and dogs

bad their feet frozen, camp was made as soon as possible after the trail was found,

distance 6 miles.

December 23.—^Left camp at day break, the trail could not be seen, this caused

one man to break trail, the other to drive two trains of dogs. About 2 p.m. the H.
B. Co.'s sled from Churchill with fur was met and we had a trail to Stagg's camp
which was reached at 7 p. m. distance 29 miles.

On the 24th a strong northwest wind was blowing but cleared at daylight. We
-".ook 80 fish, 6 shoulders and 2 hind-quarters of deer on our sleds for dog feed. Travel-

led until 6 p. m. and camped on the Little Churchill river. 40 miles.

On the 25th travelling on the river was good the wind having blown the snow
-fairly hard, we made 30 miles and camped on a small lake.

On the 26th left camp 7 a. m. made 30 miles.

On the 27th left camp at 5 a. m. trail was good 48 miles was made and we camped
on the south edge of the plains.

On the 28th left camp at 4 a. m. crossing the plains we came down the Churchill

river to an island where we camped for the night, distance 48 miles.

On the 29th left camp at 8 a. m. came down the Churchill river 5 miles, crossing

IMosquito point and arriving at barracks at 11.15 a.m.. distance, 15 miles.

GENERAL REMARKS.

No serious accident occurred on this trip. The crew of the Jeanie were handed

over to Sergt. Edgenton all in good shape with the exception of Capt. Bartlett whose

leg was swollen below the knee, he had completely recovered before I left Split lake

for Churchill and was already for another trip. Out of the eight men that were

taken to Split lake only two were taken on the sleds and only for a short time.

The two natives that drove dog teams with me on the trip did their work well.
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Xonrlv fvory lake of any size bad an overflow ou it owiiifj to tbc weight of the

N I uni'l.' was useJ on this triji, two parties having gone ahead of us over the

trail, ciiir not required.

Cui.l.- Dnvl.l. who wa- with Mr. Mii.-.mii and Ford told me that the trail used

was an ..M Indian ..n.- an.l n.it th.- n-.-.l la-t year.

I lia\. the li..n..nr to 1.,-. sir,

^'nnr i.lii'di, nt rvanr.

K. 11. W.M.lvKR. Corporal,

Beg. Xo. 3S29.
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APPENDIX K.

PATROL KEPOKT. CONSTABLE E. W. HAINES, INDIAN ( A^rPS, NORTH
WEST OF CHURCHILL.

CnuiioiiiLL, January 16, 1911.

Tile Ofiu t r Couimanding,
Cliiii-chill.

Sir.—I have tli.- Ii..ii.mii- i.. -ul.iuit tlir {..llowiui;- r,p.,rt / ir,,,v\ t,. ( liipt-wyan

Indians" camp nd-tlnM-t I'm-t Cluircliill. Acting on instruct i^n- i-.'^-.nu.l from

you, I, aeeoinpanii'J l-.x I'l-. M.irc-riln-, Intrrpri tcr Onuni au.l ,L:iiiJ< 1 Ii
i

--
1 iulm" and

dog- team No. 4, M\ Iomm-L- ^it :< a.m. ..n 'h.' travt'lliMl j,a-i tUr 11. l'..-C,,.

post and the south .-...•t-i mI' |Jiitt..ii l.;iy wIi.t.- \v.- i-iiteri'd tin ;iiid wi-

made our noun tire, w i then travelled the hii-h t.i uhoitt tive mile- -..nth ot the

south hraii.-h ..t' Xurtli river, where we camped fur the nig'ht. Distance travelled,

.1.11, nary Weatlier clear and cold. Left eai.ip at a.m.. c-r..-,..] the south

hraii.-li ..t' ll,.- .\orfl. riv.M- '.M.". a.m. Tlu- timh. r I" ..mi i.. MnalL r a- >- r n.-.are.j

the plain-, uhi.-h uei-,- -mall, with a f.-w pat.li. - .
.1" In u-1, -.atl.iv.l ah.iiit. we

witll the II. P.. C... IM.n II-. th.ai tra.'. II. -1 ..i, aial i. .a^li. J tli,. lli-i l:,.|i.;i, .-amp

..n Ncrtli vis. I- at 4.:;o p.m. Tli.^ I.,i-li ^..i ,|u n. j hi. I, al,.i,i ilir.. ii:::, - l..|-..r.- -.ve

reached tlie river aial a- far a- w.- eould >'e<- ea-t au.l we-t ..ii the south

-I'll- . f file riMf. \Vi- .-amp. .! h. i. t. r the night, there were two tents and two deer

-kill l...l;;e-. We vi-ited three tamili.s the same evening and one next morning.
Di-taii.-.. ti-av.-ll.-.l mil.-, trail- laif.

Jatmary W.-ather .-K-af l.iit s.a-y .-..M. I ,. It . -atui . at !l a.m.. tfav.-lle.l on

the Indian trail arriviti- at Seal ri\.'f .".p.m.. wh.f.^ w.- .-ampN-d for tiie uiyht. met an
Indian hoy and wc.man at i i hatilim; meat t.> tlnar eamp at Nortii river. Di-tance
travelled. I'.'i niihvi. trail- fair.

January S.—Weath. r .•Limly and very cold in f..reuoen. in the tifteriK.x.n it got

Stormy and drifted very had. Left eamp at 8 a.m.. travelled all day and arriv.-.l at

Big Iii.lu.- i-amp ."..:lo p.m. There were six deer -kin I...I1:. - ati.l tw.. t. nt- li.-i-.' and

two familie- living in -..m.- ..I' them. Distance t ra \-.l l.-.l. :;o mil.-; ti-,iil- \ m\- l.a.l

m pla.-e-. e.i.,-.-iall\ n. ar t'l,. hn^i.

January !'.—Dr. :\Iar.a lln- takin- .-eii-u^ all da.v.

January In.—Weatln r . lear hut .-..1.1. In nrder to reach the <-amp that was
farthest away, rhe .-le.l wa- llghteiic!. ati.l Dr. .\[ar.-i>llu-. Ititerpreter Oman ami

guide left eamp at ^ a.tn.. arrivimi l.a.-k ..11 rli.' .•v.min- ..t' ili.- iL'tli. has in:; vl-it.-d

two eami-, ..ii.- .ailk-.l Sainlv Ui.j^.. ami tli.- ..th.a- lliii .X.-.^ Hill. I ivmain.-.l at

Big Ri.lge .-amp vi-itin^ tl,,- itnlia.,- an.l taking m.te-.

January 1:^.—W. atli, i- .l.,inl,\- ami .-ol.!. ha.l -r.'iiud drift. Left camp at S a.m.,

rravelle.l all .lay ami r. a. li, .1 S. al ri\;. r p.m. where wo camped fur the night.

Jaiinat \- 14.—W.. atli. r eh ar hut a little ground drift. Left eamp 8 a.m.. made
fire 10.:lo a.m. Tlu-u travelled aial reached North river camp 2 p.m.. sta.ved one hour
for dinner, tli. ii travelled on till 6.30 p.m. and made camp ah..ut 4 miles north of the

south l.raii. li ..{ X..rth river. Distance travelled 35 miles, trail- eor.d.
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January 15.- \\' Iv. \\\n,\ \.W., drifting- l-«'l't f'limp 7.30 a.m.,

travelled all day ni r.i. ks nt 4 p.m. Distance 35 )iiiles, trails good.

All the Indian- .,.
, i ,-.t. «1 have plenty of dried meat also some fresh meat,

that was killed in the fall and they look happy and contented, but owing to the severe

eold they do not seem to be doing much trapping and ver\- little fur was caught.

Some fresh deer tracks were seen, but no deer, they all looked to be working south

and numerous wolf tracks were seen following the deer, also along the Indian trails-

Interpreter Oman and guide 'Bussijohn ' are verv efficient men and did their work
well.

I have the honour to be, sir

Your obedient servant,

E. W. HAINES, Com-.
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APPENDIX L.

PATROL REPORT, SERGEANT E. W. EDGENTON, CHURCHILL TO SPILT
LAKE.

Churchill, .Janaury 16, 1911.

The Officer Commanding 'M' Division.

Sm,—I have the honour to report the mail patrol from Split lake to Fort

Churchill.

On December 27th while en route to Norway House from Split lake with Jeanie

crew of three teams of dogs, 2 Split lake and I'M' division, I met Const. McDiar-
mid at Cro^s lake, who had instructions from Regina to the effect that mail for Fort

Churchill was to be carried through without delay. I handed my party and one doy

train (Split lake) over to the Const, and took over the mail. Leaving- Cross lake

the next morning with two dog trains, 1 Split lake and I'M' division with Eskimo
'Pook,' reaching Split lake the evening of the 2nd of January, 1911. Having in-

structions to leave one dog train at Split lake to carry mail returning from Churchill

to Norway House, I employed the nest day trying to hire guide and dog train to go
through with Eskimo ' Pook ' and myself. Owing to the Hudson Bay Railway survey

parties being in this district, dog trains were hard to procure. The surveyors and

parties travelling through having hired every available train. With the aid of the

H. B. Co.'s agent I hired Indian David Harvie and four dogs, the Indian to act as

guide and myself to drive dog train. The party left Split lake on the 4th instant

intending to pick up dog feed at .John Stagg's (Sandy lake), owing to the heavy

storms of snow and wind the trail was very bad and travelling slow, the party reached

Stagg's on the evening of the 6th, after taking on 80 fish six miles south of Sandy

lake and picking up the dog feed. I found that the party could not possibly make
Churchill owing to the deep snow and heavy loads and dogs being tired.

Eskimo 'Pook' informed me that one of his dogs would not work and it was not

advisable to take him any further. I ordered him to tmrn him loose thinking that he

might follow us to Stagg's house six miles. After reaching Stagg's the guide informed

me that John Stagg would be along to-morrow night. I therefore, thought it advisaM.-

to stay over and wait for Stagg and hire him to haul dog feed as far as the

Churchill plains and help to break trail. The guide started out next morning with

his own four dogs and one 'M' Division dog 'Marten' with the intention of bring-

ing Stagg in. I and Eskimo 'Pook' resting that day, the guide not turning up, that

night I started out on foot to find him if possible and found by his tracks he had

gone to Split lake, so returned to Stagg's. The guide not returning that night I

thought it advisable not to wait but leave word for him to tfollow on, with Stagg
bringing dog feed and bedding and rations left behind. On the 9th instant, I and

Eskimo 'Pook' left at 5.30 with mail, dog feed and half rations and travelled until

6 p.m. making about 18 to 20 miles. The snow being very deep and travelling bad,

left next moniing and travelled across the Little Churchill river about 20 miles. The
guide not turning up we kept travelling. The track being very bad along the creeks

and rivers, the dogs hardly being able to haul the loads, I having to walk backwards

anid forwai-ds to break the trail and the Eskimo hauling on the head rope. We
travelled along the Little Churchill for two days, the weather being bitterly cold, 49

and 50° below zero, on reaching the iwrtage on the Churchill. Eskimo 'Pook' in-
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t'onncl II th:it two vf lii- dcL;- wnv -irk aii.l ucul.l ii.H work. \\\- cainped on the

spot f.d th. iii tliiiikiii,;: lo >tiirt willi llicin ur\t nioini'.i-. l.ut t'ouinl tlicy could

hardly iiiovi', the K-kiiiio ^t:itcd th:it it w:i- owiii- to iho very c-oKl wc-ytliev irftof

liaiiliii;^- throii.iili lots of wiitrr. the do^ts" {rvt l.riui;- Imdly tro/,, ii, and aKo hciiip in

poor condition tiwinjr to tlie Inird \vi>rk. tliis train liavini; (•.nio ihroiiR'h from

ClnuN-hiU to C'ro-s lake and return.

Wo urLv coiiipollod to leave them at the . ainii. 'Hif Liiiido not .-..niin,- ak.n.L: we

starlr.l out uitli tlio reniaiuins four do-s. nol yet licin- half way to Cliureliill. The
weather still lu'lnu very eol.l witli strong no.rlh wind, we trav-lk^d on, making

an avcrag^e of l'O niili - a ilay. On reaehint;- the Chnrehill plain- I he w ind wa- very

strong- and wcallua- v,Ty .-..Id. ahont half way from the Ini-ii to ilie |),.,a- riv.r. the

leadini;- do- hec:inie <o hadly fro/en that h .nld not ,io-il,|e haul any I lu ther.

'Pook' therefore took him out of the harne-s and let him hehin.l the -I. d to lli.' Oeer

idvcr, where we had to ahandon liini after ferclin- him with ti-h. thinkini: lio nii-ht

follow into camp on the niyht of iho l.".tli. On the i -nin- of the ir.th we started

at 5.30 with the remaining throe d'M^-. havin- al.oiil l'.". mile- to make ( 'hnrrhill. The
weather still heing very cold with -'i.-ii- nonli \wii.|. I'.-kinio T'ook" had to iiraetieal-

ly haul the load himself, the doo- l.oin-
| r and tired. We reaeheil Mo-cpiito

Point about C mil. - riom the 11. 1'.. Co'-. ,,o-i ai ( 'Innvhill. F found ii ii>i|,o--il,le

to take the sled any finlhrr. ami therefor.- t...,k out all riM.;i-tere.I mail .nid l. fl. r^.

leaving the papers an.l .iUttit .'a.-h.-.l. W.- -tart. .l 1.. walk .-arryin- tin- mail an.l lea.lin<;

the r.iuainini; tw.. wv r.-a.-h.'.l tli.- 11. K. C... po-t .il .-. p. m. K-inp- hadly frozen

about the faee ami feet, aft. v r. -tiiiL;- ahoni an hour an.l iVc .-dini; the d.iys we (iroceed-

ed to harraeks leaving the dogs Ichlnd at th.' 11. !!. C.i. f..r th.- night. These dogs

trnvelle.l in all OltO miles with h.-avy l..a.l-. ha.l trail an.l very l.a.l weath.-r.

I have tlie h.,n..ur t.. he. -ir.

Y.inr .>h(Mlient -ervant

W. O. hniOKXTOX. Seivt.
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REPORTS AM) OTHER PAPERS

UELATlNCi To THE

McPHERSON-DAWSON POLICE PATROL—WINTER 1910-11—AND THE
DEATH OF INSPECTOR FRANCIS J. FITZGERALD AND

ALL MEMBERS OF THE PATROL.

28—19
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Schedule of Reports, Correspondence. &c., concerning the death of the late

Inspector F. J. Fitzgerald and party, on the McPherson-Dawson

Patrol, 1910-11.

'1. Original instructions re McPhersoii-Dawsoii patrol issued by the Comniis-

sioner, Eegina

2. Letter from Supt. Snyder, Dawsou, dated February 28, 1911, stating that

Corporal Dempster had left to locate the missing patrol, and detailing

action taken prior to his despatch

3. Communication from Supt. Snyder, dated Dawson. April 18, 1911, transmit-

ting Corporal Dempster's Report on the fin. ling of the bodies of the late

Inspector Fitzgerald and party

4. Despatch fr- m Su; t. i 1". Sanders, dated Athabaska Landing. .May 11, 1911.

forwanlinn ( .iiiMn.i' S. .im r-" Ttoport on the burial, memorial services, &c.,

dated Fort :\[cPher- ' ' 1011

Letter from the Comnu- i. -I. i.-^l May 8, 1911, transmitting thr

diary of Inspector FitzuLiald, witli his (the Commissioner's) remai'ks as

to the probable explanation of the catastrophe

6. Copy of the Diary and Will of the late Inspector Fitzgerald

T. Report from Inspector W. J. Beyts, on inquiry into the death of the mem-

bers of the patrol

RoYM. NoKTIIWKST MOUNTED PoLICK,

Eegina, May 19, 1910.

Sir,—I have the honour t" inform you that I have instructed Inspector Fitzgerald

to patrol from Fort MePhersoii to Dawson next -n-inter.

This will enable me to get into direct communication with him by telegraph, lie

expects to rraeli Dawson, 1-2-11.

The usual patrol from Dawson will not be made.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.-) A. BOWEN PERRY,
Commissioner.

Tbo Comptroller,

R. X. W. M. Police,

Ottawa.

28—19J
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Jl 1)1 MSI. IX Okkick,

Dawsox, Y.T., Februiiry 2S. mil.

Mcriicr.

iug for

which the patrol would

As time passed nib

•and on the 20th in'-tm

uistvict, one of whom 1

From information i

Fort McP1km>
Fitzgerald to head

day. Indians stati

Another band frmii

them. Latter Tii.li

I- had been notified that a

Inspector Fitzgerald, about

iking' inquiries concerning 1

ilv follow.

itn.l aid iiMi

hi

u Ii.dian-

,,f MdUIlt;

.Mountaii

Hart Kiv

.1 Ind

itl, th.

wlioni 1 olili

A tlic

tl.

Tlh. in.

police had

distance up

January 1, as he wa- apiiarrmlx \'^^ l-ni:. r i

Anticipating- instrucriuii.- Iri m \nu. I

men, &c., for a palrol, brin-m- n, i'miimii',

several times. Unfdrtunat. I . Hi' i. '. ur:;|i

down, on account nf severe lii .n.\ n

Valdez and wireless. The Au:evi. ai: .• ir- .-.

I did not wish to start the patrol mii ii

instructions concerning it, but on tlir ri i]

which only reached me on the 27tli. I was |i

wired you as follows :

—

Patrol leaves for j\IcPherson to-da

The Indians also reporteil that prcv

be made this season from
unary, we commenced looL-

- \', hii came over the route

an lo Im- MMuewhat anxious,

aw -'in tV. in the Peel River

parly was wiili

on Xr.w ^-i-ar's

la-y travelling.

,1 noiliiug of

1.1 1 1 1 party of

;. r.r ' ilid, SOme

: ii I i iil, and on

iv|i;inng stores.

i.NLU- this route

;o\'oruiuent was

-out via Eagle,

plrtely i-olated.

M- -nnir special

iM -t an,l 21tli,

and this date I

Inspector Fitzgerald

liest of condition.

The patrnl uhi.-l

Reg. Xo.

Reg. Xn. Ill

Ex. C.ai-lal,

Indian Thai

Dempster I > 1.

had Tuad,. .,al Iri

each, tl,.. HT

*eam. a di-l an.'-- Ill c.

1 have in-lrn.

Jion, to seuil .> m n

information niiaxdl

ladc latrol II.

leaving

and tha

DawM.n.

mt in the

.iwHig

:

rge)

.

! I'nrn. r were members of the patrol last year, and Stewart
i.i .Mcpherson. They are taking- three dog teams of five dogs

. .Is are being freighted to the head of the Twelve Mile by horse

idles.

..rporal Dempster that ii' la- ..btains any important informa-

n. e, even if he ha- i. .. ii,nl..\ m ..ourier to do so; and any
ill be forwarded at miee to yon.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) A, E. SNYDER, Supt.,

Commanding ' B ' Divisiim.
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YuKox Terhitory.

The Coimnissionef, 'B' Division Office,

T^.X.AV.ir. T'ohVo. Dawson, V.T., April IS, 1911.

llegiiia, Sask.

Sir — On the 20th in
Indian iiameil T->au, arriving;

as f.illnv.-.-:--

'lUrt ?»1 acplifiscn Tn

Fitzgerald to the he:i

Year's Da
ti-avflliim-.

31P:i (

T^nfov

to get in f.

tliat I rcci

same da.v.

party i-'>n~

Con-', r

Indi

A 11 ml:

>X PATROL.'

K.o of an interview I htd with an

•inity of Fort McPhersoii, 1 wired you

v to-lav. One of the party wa-; with
' .MS discharged on Xew

> s from Dawson, easy
i

l e iiatrol should pass-

I to Dawison.'

I'lned would be

A-ired Eeg. No.
Itli his dogs,

r endeavoured
L'Tth February

p., 1-1
! ii,-' : -i^llne^-. left the-

iiiii- !^'i\-c'i ti. ('iiri'l. DiMiip^ter. The
r. AV..T.1).. in ./hariie. TI - Xi-. m7

A named Charl. -
-

? made by tli>

•t. which I fnV . ill.

I
, .

. , . I ,,f I i^-toins. draft for

iffl',?,: rhrr.iir siaiieJ Geo. F. KiuMoy for $100. i'5; cheque signed by S. E..A. Selig

for $:300.

One envelope containing draft for $660; cheque signed by F. S. R. Wissenden
for $100.25.

One envelope containing 1 cheque signed by A. N. Blake for $100.25.

One cheque signed by J. Somers for $50.25.

One envelope containing draft for $261.

With respect to tlie last mentioned envelope, you will note that it is marked
'contingent money.' I do not know how much money Inspr. Fitzgerald had when
leaving McPherson, but I do know of one expenditure of $24 he made to Indian
Esau, for S days at $o per diem, as guide.

Under separate cover I am sending you a small tin box containing a will found
on Inspr. Fitzgerald, also his diary which was found under the bodies of Constables

Taylor and Kinney. All heavier matter will be assembled in one parcel and for-

warded by express.

In conclusion I would draw to your attention the really remarkable work done
by this patrol. Corpl. Dempster and all members of his party are deserving of the

liighest praise. Not only did they make tliis patrol in record time, which was all

the more remarkable as tliey had to search the rivers •while travelling, which neces-

saril.v took them longer, but they travelled at a time when travelling is much more
difficult on account of soft snow, high winds, blinding snowstorms. &c.

I also inclose an extract from a letter of Rev. C. E. Whittaker missionary at

^FcPheTson, to Bishop T. O. Stringer, of Dawson.
I have the hnii.-in- t.. I ,

.
cir.

'it servant,

K. SNYDER, Supt..

r- ' Dir;.!o>,. R.N.W.M. Police.
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CORPL. DeMI'STF.I!.—You w
McPhpi-^on trail. Ir, l-eato d

Jihli;iu- irciii Mrl'lu'v-.

Fair travelliu:- fivm .Mnuni,,

I unJersi:'!!'! l i'.:i i nl ! I . ;

have to cross tiii - .11' iil* . I ;

take up In'-: t r !' r , v !
i

,..

I •
•

eiimst:: i'l:'

your w,i :

Keep me iio>te(l wli.-n

of sending a courier iu w
of importance to report.

2 GEORGE v., A. 1912

Dawson, Fcliv.iarv l'T, I'.ill.

iruiui;- for a ]':mi--'i I'wr t!ic Fort

\ •
.

i' 1 1, I \1 (luutain creek.

into tourli with tlii- pa

'portmiit.v (ccurs of .vn

I
.,11.. is pi-,.ciir;il.le. tli:

his point and

ill have to he guided by cir-

tlint nothing is to stand in

vement-, even to the extent

'I'oviiled you have anything

(Sgd.) A. I- SXVItlvi;. Siipt.,

Commanding 'B' /r, ;,v; ,,, I: X .\V Jf . Police.

r)\w-^..N. V.T., .V|.-

'E' Pivisinu.

The Officer Comuiauding.

'E' Division, R.N.M. Police.

Dawsou, Y.T.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit th.e following a

IVrcPherson Eelief Patrol, of which I was in charge.

On Februar.y 27, 1011, I reci'ived the following instruction

commanding ' B ' division :

—

You will leave to-morrow morning for n p.iti-ol over th.

trail, to locate the whereabouts of Tnspeetov Fl' --.'i:.'.!'^ i

McPherson reported him on Xew Year's day nt Ai (.iiiita in cror'

from Mountain , ., I i

Hart River Divi. :,..!;. In. •v,,ii!,l

divide. I think ii I.t i\i\< in.int ai:

from there. • I cannot ^iw :>
• in-tni-iii.iH; .«

guided by circumstances aial .an, l.i aiiiiL: in

is to stand in your way until
,

ii \. itli t ni

posted, when opportunity occurs, . . >..ar m. .\
. na ii

i -. . \. ii
'

ing a courier in when one is pr.i'airalile. tlml i~. |ir..\ i.l. .1

importance to report.

In accordance with the above, I left Dawsou ai I ii.in. . ii ]

panied by Reg. Xo. 4937, Const. Fyfe, J. F., ex-Con. i. l un,, i- ;

Stewart, with three dog teams of five dogs each. T!. \ \-\'. (

with team accompanied me as far a<: 1'..
( r ramt. - l> mile? 1

ing the heavier part of our outfit, tin !\ >i.!j .. n .!. yr- ;i ' lain. e t"

before commencing the harder part .

'

After arrival at the Power' Pl.iM '

i im i'. w,

gans, and got an early start on the i a l i'.ill..\x

report of the Dawson-

from the official

Fort "McPherson

1i!.li:,iis from
. Fair travelling

On ]•:

miles '

river

point an : ii

Fitzgerald's trail

v.o struck an <

ill. We could

ind obliteratin.;;

h of the river,

not, as it was
figured that if tliis was Inspector

a-t:ind that at

(' to cross this

ike up his trail

> ill liave to be

.1 tliat nothing

K'.'op me
send-

ing of

aeeoni-

,111 rharle-

nr tobog-

lal route,

lii or 1.5

-. as the

I l en this

1 ii-pector

trail. I

rk. as at
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one point, siin e up i> above, where the river is narrow an l mile

portago, 1 >a\\ ii i >iuu of the trail, and again had he gone ii| i inJ and

missed Forvest ereek, and crossed the divide by any other cre(^k iea.lin.: tn tlie west-

ward out of the Little Wind it would bring him to the Hart river, where he would

strike an Indian camp or an Iiulinu trail, as there were Indians camped at different

points on the Hart river.

I continued on down the Little Win l. i licking up the trail and losing it again,

and saw no si-n ..f a camp. At tho mniitli ..f tlio Little Wind T could =cc nn ci^n of

the tr: •
/ '

-.. -Init hr '
'

'

Will.; I V uh Oy hr

for .1 - t':.. -

some -
i ^; [ I

- .
.

, I ; I ,
I i I

I

-
I

party f..iuini..-.l -i d"v. n "

for the nii;lii. atnl I • li: ,
. n

made by the uiis^inj;' party. \\\ >;u\ , ,
< ii-ncil bei-t tins, anil a piece of

a flour sack marked ' K.N.W.M. Police, Fovt _Mai phcisou.'

The next morning we followed their trail lii i.; i!,!-; point, and had been travelling

about two hours and came across anrilii r ni ta
'
ir niiiht l anips. These two camps

being so close together, I concluded that liie pa^,^ niu-r han- been returning, but for

the rest of the day I could find no trace of their trail. The f. 'Hewing morning I again

picked up their trail, and for the last 20 miles on the Big Wind we were able to keep

the trail fairly well. We passed what appeared to be three of their night camps, and

these were all within 15 miles. The following morning we came across another at
' Waugh's Tent,' and this was about five miles from their last camp. At the mouth
of the Big Wind for the distance of about 100 yards the snow was blown off the ice,

leaving the old trail hard and standing high off the ice, and on this trail we could

distinctly see the imprint of snowshoes heading down river.

On the following morning, March 16, in a little cabin about six miles up Moun-
tain creek, we found cached a toboggan, wrapper, and seven sets of harness, dog, and
on searching about I found the paws of a dog and a shoulder blade, off which I could

see the meat had been cooked and eaten.

Although everything along the Big Wind river seemed to indicate that the party

had returned to McPherson, this discovery was the first positive proof that they had
turned back, and also that they wore short of provisions. Even at this time I could

not bring myself to believe t'a: i I'n
, had been compelled to eat their dogs, as I found

a very small quantity of ilrii i , , ,i corner of the cabin above mentioned, which
indicated that they still luul liri- ; .. a ,.ith them, and I felt confident Jiat the party

had returned to McPhersou iu safety.

In crossing the Big Portage we saw little signs of them; we were able to follow

their trail with difliculty. We saw an occasional camp, but nothing to show that it

was one of their camps.

On the evening of March 20 we arrived at a cabin known as ' Colin's Cabin,'

between 50 and 60 miles from McPherson. This cabin is situated on a high bank, and

I could see no trail leading up to it, but as it was getting dark I decided to pull up to

it and camp. In this cabin I saw a couple of packages ou a beam, and I remarked,

'I wonder what old Colin has cached up there.' Stewart, the Indian, said he would

pull it down and see, and we then discovered the dispatch bag and a bag of mail.

These I took possession of and took on to the fort.

Even with this discovery I did not think that any untoward accident had occur-

red to the party, 'nut thought it strance that they had not -eiir back for it. I thought

the party had been somewhat hard pressed and had put otf everything possible to make
their load light, with the intention of patrolling back again for their cache. I

thought that after finding the seven sets of dog harness they still had two teams of

four dogs each.
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T1k> foUov

tage, I fouii.i

;i pl:lfe nihl (li.

1IM> x;ir.l-

ut otr. Tifd t<i a \vil],,\v on \h,'

towards it. I went over and cliin!

into the timber, and liore I found
of whom I recognized as that of <

that of ronstaldo Taylor. wlii.-)i 1.,

CnnsfaMe Tavl,,,- had rviJ. nil

liead VM'l
:

: ' r'lir w 1
-

iL'.-i.lr 111,.

lind nnllii

i,d two -I

d lliat th,

lianl^ wa,

d iIh' lian

llu-ir

ill h
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II tlie Seven Alilc I'or-

(> also tent poles, and
ndci'iMlcd on for about

ing off the top of his

d. Both men lav in

- iMrk; they had fluvr.

wilh

camp df full;ettlo was
appeared to Inn e been Imili d.

ai-k- ooutaiuin.c; Tn^pr. Fitzsrrald'

nnt,. !„„,k h,.],.n,i;!ii.- to Tonstahli.

Iiad liicn liorrowod from ifr. C;

Ala.-.,

kcltlo. a -mail il

very blunt. Tin

small pieces and
lay was a gunny
moccasins, also a

fiarometer wliii h

found out a ft I

On Con-
stable Taylor'

stable Kinney's i

appeared to have been cut.

We cut some brush and coveiv i . .
, , ;;i

as I now concluded that Inspr. Fit/^i vald and Si«'

in a desperate effort to reach the Fort and would
point and McPherson.

On the fo

found

vas bar.

1- ah.

.Iw.

fo lead towards th.

shoes. TVo 1'
.

'

theh...-

inih. up

los fuvlhoi

for the tr

a little ^.

hi! I'..ll-.|;

pap watch and chain; on Con-

firebag containing $.32. Con-
heen badly fro:'en. and one toe

pr..cee.]..,I ,,n I. .wards the Fori.

1 Oarter lia.l l.d'l tlie^e two men
I'onu.l so!iiev,h-'ri' l.elw(>ou this

kicked up a pair of snow-

k in Ihe wood^ W.> rou'l.I

rt.a-. Thl^ v;a- Vh^di,,.--

A kettli' and cup and a hliint a\e

d hc^en a liltlo tramiiina; around, e;

if any kln.l had been made in luak:

the ridil lyin.cr almost parallel with ( he

half-blankets were wrapped around him.

brolcen handle were near him. There 1

suppose, by getting firewood. No effort

hind of a camp.

Ou (be body of Tnspr. Fitzgerald T discovered a gold watch in a little sack sus-

pende.l !

' ' ' neek. Ou Oai'ler's body T foun.l a Dopartmeut of Fi'-liei'ies and

Marin. s^no and $7 in cash. TTis toes appearo.l to have hern frozen

and hi . handa.....!. Tl... l.,.dh-s of all r.niv w.av In a tendhly .ai,a.aat,.l

oonditi. !i, !h. -t. .nneh of each was flattened alni..-:| t.. the h

ond hip hma - ~h..wing very prominently. Af|. i- th. .-1' I' in

not think- eilh(r ..f them weighed a hundri'.l ponn.]--.

Constable Kinney's feet were swollen to aluuKf twiiee tl

Fitzgerald's feet were also very much swollen.

The flesh of each man was very much discoloureil. being a reddish-black, and the

skin was peeling off. They had put on all the elotbiug they had with them, each

had on two suits of underwear, and the u-ual outer elotbiiicr.

bone, the lower ribs

id been cut off, T do

natural size: Tnspr
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We covered the bodies of Inspr. Fitzgerald and Carter with brush, and pro-

ceeded on to MePborson wlier(> wp arrived on the nip-lit of March 22, about six o'clock,

and gave the I'i'licc tlioiv ihr tir^i m i I'l. \ 1
i l of any accident.

The follov, iim- iii-i nii-. i and Const. Blake rustled

three dog tt-j:! -, - i': '
'

:
i 1 'irs left, and at noon Corpl.

Soniers -svitli '

: the sctiu- ul tli. tragedy, r ^ n March
2.5 with tI;' ; were laid out in the chuil^li n. On
Monday the \ -;arted making coffins and thi- iiipleted

.in t\w L'-^tl,. ; ! :!i covering them with black cloth, an.i ilu; Uineral of

all fniir !h11 ,11 tlir ni'ti'inoon of the same date. i.e.. :\[arch 2S, the four being

!
•»•:..

1
••:

,
. ,. - '•• l-v .u],: Tho fuiv r.tl «. rx i- was read by Rev. P. E. Whit-

' '

\ living party of fivo men fired

lados. and even tbongh the

I : ,
:

,
,

!
., :

- I, ,.1
, : , , ii,. , , , .i I ii

|
; n a i

,
'IT. away in the Arc-tie Circle,

hundreds of miles from civilization, I am glad to be able to assure you that every-

thing was done in connection with the last sad rites that could possibly be done under

the eiri^uiii=tan'-o^. :in.l T am sure that the relatives and friends of each deceased

will i 'it was possible to have rln'-f' liurial services read by

an or ' Gospel over the remai' ' l.-.vod ones.

Tl: - ,
. :•••!!. and rovn'. <!-.i.i..v. I~ i , ..l.taiu :> copper kettle and cut

out the names of each man and att: otlin. so that each can be identified.

The money, valuables. &c.. foir -of the men I turned over to Corpl.

Somers, but the despatch bag. n.ai'. - mcy in despatch bag, returns, &c., I

brought to Dawson with me and turned same over to the officer commanding.
The object of the relief patrol havin?^' liccn suci-e-sfully accomplished, my party

loft Mcpherson, on our return trip to Dawson, on ilarch 30, arriving at the Power

Plant on the Twelve !Mi!e on the morning of April Ki. and I tried to get the Dawson
olfice of the Yukon Gold Company but was unable to do so, but I left word with the

man in charge that if he could get Dawson to send word to the officer commanding as

To the result of the patrol.

T arrived in Dawson on the morning of the 17th, a team and sleigh having been

sent down riv •
' m • i".e. The balance of the patrol arrived on the afternoon of

the same dat. . '.oaUh, and the dogs in very good condition. The eyes of

each man of n. , o jito sore from the effects of the sun and snow, and several

of the dogs had s,.ie Jlci. Nothing of special note occurred on the return trip.

In conclusion, I feel called on to make the following remarks. I saw the list of

provisions at McPherson which the ill-fated party took with them, and was much

surprised at tl '

• ->' 11 i - iiiti'i t^ik, n. in fact, I feel certain that the party must

have been oo y turned back.

Under tl irhout any delay of any kind, I do not think

the party had .rio' . i ; r.oi. - , , hu-t them from McPherson to Dawson, but if they

had kept on the riclit trail they would have got through all right, as they would have

met with several bands ef Indians from whom they could have purchased ample

supplies of dried n.eat, fish. &c.

As to their dogs I can say nothing, as all the information I could gather at

^IcPherson was that they were in fair condition. The Indian Esau, employed by

Inspector Fitzgerald, was only employed to guide them over the Big Portage, and was

then discharged.

At ilcPherson, a will was found on Inspector Fitzgerald's body, which had

evidently been written with a burnt stick of wood a very short time before death.

Corpl. Somers will collect and pack up the effects of each of the unfortunate men, and

have same in readiness to send to Regina when the steamer calls on the opening of

navigation.

The following is a copy of my diary:

—

February 28.—Left at 1 p.m., arrived at Twelve Mile at 5.30 p.m.; weather warm,

trail good.
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Jfaroh 1.—Left Twelve Mile ro
, II; :,t - a.,,,.. Miri\. .l at r.v.u.r House at 3.30

\:m., and loaded tol>o-t;;in- ready i-.r raiU mnriiiim -tart. Kx-Cnm. Turner froze

both feet on Marcli 2; 1.". 1" i '

i i inHiii. Left Power House 8 ^.m.:

froir, l.ri'.^ to Tombstone tl;. ; '1. We all got wet and stopped at

"i'|-;^t a.ip.. to change our i;:- vere frozen stiff. In p.m. we
eiKOuntered little water, lo\ . i -...'-i. i , Ir. . ami Inr a little over a mile the ice was

like plas.-: it was a slight up-grade and we could make very little headway as the dogs

could hardly stand uy> on the ice.

Wc had great difficulty in gct'I; j m. '

1
i.- cut footholds in the ice with

an ase. It was here that Turner frost bites caused him con-

siderable trouble for some ten da;. uveat deal of pain.

March 3.—Left camp at 7.45; v, a> ti. uliK il very little water to-day, trails

very good. The big glacier was very slippery, and we had the same diflEiculty as yester-

day. Camped in the last timber on the Twelve Mile at 4.30 p.m.

March 4.—Zero, light snow fall, cold wind on the Blackstone, cleared up in p.m.

Left camp at 7.30 a.m. The glacier in the Pass was dry; this was about a mile long

and a steep up-grade. We had considerable difficulty in getting up, and this was also

the case on the two glaciers on the Blackstone. very hard on both men and dogs, could

not get footing and we lost a lot of time, ^.fade lunch at Michel's cabin, am! camiied

in the willows, about four mile- !;i
, a.-he, at 6.15 p.m. Very little

snow along here; moss and grass •

March 5.—10 below, windy a I at 7.40 a.m.; lost about an

hour getting up the hill, had tn • in aial -land uiii snow and then dnnlile up diiir

t( auis. It was a hard pull going over the hills to Christmas cache, wher, ;)i ri\. 1 a-

12.2.5 p.m. "Made dinner and started up Christmas creek at 1 p.m., aval x ; li Mirla l

summit at 4 p.m.; trail drifted and very heavy and hard to find. 'Made first timber

on ^Michel creek, and camped about five miles down creek at 7 p.m.; trail down this

creek very bad, drifted full of snow, head of creek very narrow and the snow blows in

off the hills. Men and dogs very tired to-night ; the wind was blowing a gale down
the creek ; no dry wood here.

March 6.—Zero. Strong wind all last night and this morning. Trail down to

the big glacier very bad, had to walk alongside tla- t 'lioo-a.n- in keep them on trail,

snow was crusted and very heavy walking. It wa- tla -; ine va all the portages. About

3.30 we got into water about a foot deep, and .

" -ait va t, moccasins frozen and

we could not wear snowshoes. so we camjh

March 7.—15 below, strong wind and 1 7.45 a.m.; trails fairly good,

making good time for about an hour and ;
e struck a lot of water which

delayed us for about two hours. Got tla i 18 inches deep. Stopped for

lunch at 11.35, and changed footwear. ' ale between Michel creek and

Little Hart river, and camped in .M - n me Big Hart at 4.35 p.m. Gale

blowing from north, snow driftin_ , er divide full and very heavy.

March 8.—62 below, cold, cle,.i a.m. trail for greater part of the

way to Canyon and Wolf creek wa- - j.i n ;
-

'
uM nut lind it.

Between the glaciers also it was \' ry Ii^.i^.n. <
<

lia' l aiiyuii

we got into water about a foot deiii. aii'i l^-i .i i amih il al"jut

4.30 p.m., on the upper end of the second glacier.

March 9.—50 below, cold, thick fog on glacier. Started at 8 a.m., encountered

water on glacier. Made upper cany pi.rtage at a.m. and from there to upper

.glacier trail very heavy. Upper . i, :

. ier badly lUmded. and we luid to circle

round a great deal to avoid the w a !-.ii\aie li.an WmU t- fnrrest creek

.the trail was full and very heav.x. i» la-w r.jnie tu tlie cud ..t old trail.

Camped at 5.20 p.m., about two miles from the glacier on Forrest creek.
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iiudy in p.m. Started 7.4") a.m., heavy breaking trail

down 1-1 ii- tho wnv. ni[\(l.' Littl(> Wind at 2.15 y.m., was good going
to thr ' i!dng trail across portage very heavy,

eami'i This is the last camping place for

some II.
,

.
,

,
I

•

I I

JJarch 11.—115 below, - - .
St;iiir.l at 7.40 a.m.; encountered

little water on upper end ni i 'i_ i'nr ait. luooii we had a great deal of

troiil.!.' with walrr. Ice i. ..li'l liaJ iiw/.en but not strong enough to

' l"l of time, had to go tlir.nigh water several times. Gale blowing

aii i ii bitteriy i ilil. Ii al and somewliat in the afternoon,

ALarch 12.—42 1 a: 7. lo a.m., pulling over bars part

of time, and part oi la oLi trail about 9. oil a.m., probably

the trail of the Fitzu i. l. ;
. r;. .

V,, , ai,.| tiiid it only in places; was doubtful

whether it was police trail ..r an lialiaii trail. It was impossible to follow it as it

was flooded over, but we could pick it uii on the bars towards the mouth oi' the river.

Made the Big Wiud at 2.o5 p.m. Stewart and myself went up the Big Wind for

some distance crossing and re-crossing the river from bank to bank trying to find

traces of a trail, but without success. Came back and proceeded down the river.

Came across trail again and followed it back until we lost it in a flooded part, and
then followed it down and lost it again. At 4.45 p.m. we pulled across river to some
timber to camp and found one of their old camps for which we had been looking all

day.

March IS.—45 below, clear, thick fog over open water. Started at 7.40 a.m.

Picked up old trail in places, but was not able to follow it. It went around the

river instead of going over portage. Going in places was good, but a great deal of

it was over crusted snow which was bad for the dogs' feet. Passed another of

Fitzgerald's night camps about four miles distant from the other one. Camped at
5.-'^0 p.m., about seven miles below Deception.

ifarch 14.
—

"0 below, cloudy, light snow. Left at 7.4rp a.m. Had a little very

good going but mostly very heavy. Picked up trail a few times, but were unable
to follow it until we got to the lower end of the river this afternoon, when we were
able to follow it fairly well. We passed three of the Fitzgerald's night camps; they

are not more than five miles apart. The number of his night camps in so short a

distance indicates. I think, that he had returned north. Crusted snow very bad on
dogs' feet and we are unable to make good time.

:iran-li 1.1—1." belov,-. .], ar in a.m.. cloudy and warm in p.m. Started at 7.25 a.m.

Trail very heavy all day. Saw part of old trail at the mouth of the Big Wind which
is hard, and w. .

raild ,]i-tinguish an old snowshoe track which was headed down the

river. Trail lead to mouth of ]\[ountain creek instead of taking portage. It is about
three miles further to go around than to take portage. Camped about four miles up
creek at 5.20 p.m.

Ifareh 16.—Zero, cloudy; started at 7.45 a.m., reached the cabin at 9 a.m. In it

I found cached a toboggan, wrapper and seven sets of dog harne=-; wliieh T have no
doubt were cached here by Fitzgerald's party on their return trip to ^[oPherson.

In cabin also we found the paws of a dog cut off at the knee .ioint. also a slioulder

Mad. v.lii'- b had been cooked and the flesh evidently eaten. In a corner there wa*
al-M :i l''Tti\^ dried whitefish. The trail all the way up the ereeek was very heavy,

weather warm, snow soft. Camped at 4 p.m.. at the foot of the Big Hill. Dogs
too tired to go to-night. I went to top of hill after making camp to break trail and
make it easier. All the way up the creek the trail was drifted full.

March 17.—5 above, cloudy, wind.v on hill. Started at 7.45 a.m.; reached top
of first hill at 9 a.m. "Made Caribou Born river at 4 p.m.: trail to-day was full and
vprv heavy. Camped at 5.20 abnnt mil. s ni, the north fork of the river.



uovAL xoirnnvKsr \ior\ri:i) inn, ice

heav

river

inorr

TTard
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down
^r:M

IH'd at 5.1") p.m.;

;irled 7.40 a.m.: t r

5 p.m. Fouiid iw
Itch bair marked \l.

.,p his load.

at i.l5 p.m. At

II. U. a> liod portage at 10 a.m..

-ido trail in the middle of a lake,

out two or three niii' - 1 ^
l '".- o-r

All -round la;hin.- ' '
.

ui

T <>.

if full

Whil
lank, \\

first

hy Ju.i.u :

MarM;
at 11.-1" a.ih

Reached Peel rivei

tage found a toboggan and two sets of dog harness

oif. Trail led into hush and on following it we found bodies of

party, one. tliat of Ponstable Kinney whom I knew, and the othr

that of (', ii<fnM,' Taylor. The latter had evidently committed
the top of his head off. Evidently starved to death. Eouud r

,'f moose hide cut in small pieces wliieli ha.l 1'. !
' ' '

'

p.m. Covered bodies before we left them to ]ir

March 22.-23 below, cloudy, .-nld. ravr win.!

At 8.30 I found an indistinct trail leading to the haul

the foot of bank found a pair of snowshoes. Climbed

bank, and on going into the bush a little way found 1

and ex-Constable S. Carter. Latter had evidentlv died

hands crossed over breast and face covered with liaudl-

back. Inspector Fitzgerald was lying on his back ou tlu

been a fire. Body partially covered by two half blanker

handle were lying near; there had been a good deal

getting firewood. Covered bodies with brush and proe

at McPherson at 6 p.m., and notified Corporal Soniers and Constable Blake of the

fatalities.

March 27.—Getting out supplies for return trip; loaded tobo,agans for earl,\

start. Assisted Corporal Somers preparing coffins and bodies for burial.

March 28.—Funeral of Inspector Fitzgerald, Constables Kinney and Taylor and

ex-Constable Carter at 3 p.m.

March 29.—Corporal Somers making 'out reports, &c., and did not get ready for

me to pull out until about 3 p.m., and as it was very stormy we did not start to-day.

March 30.—Left at 7.30 a.m., for return to Dawson. Camped about five miles

below portage at 5 p.m. An old Indian came along and stayed for the night.

March 31.—10 below, fine, clear, south wind. Started 7.10 a.m. Found an old

toboggan, wrapper, and an old set of canvas dog harness in an old Indian encampment

on seven miles portage. Think these had been left by TnJiaiis. Camp was a short

distance off the trail, and about eight or nine miles south of where we found Con-

stables Kinney and Taylor. In the afternoon wo found another place where Inspector

Fitzgerald had camped, about five miles frotn Colin's cabin, and about seven miles

from the other one. There was nothing here but one set of dog harness. There had

been plenty of wood cut and there was quite a lot left over. Camped at Colin's cabin

at 4 p.m.

. I , ._.) a.m.

ig for trail at

as a high cut

of Inspector Fit/^gcrald

as he had lieen laid out.

ivhief. Tie was lying on his

pot where there had formerly

A blunt axe with a broken

tramiiing around as though

ded on our way and arrived
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April 1.—15 below, dear, fine. Started at 7.10 a.m. Camped at 4.30 p.m. about

seven miles up Trail river. I searched every place that looked like a camp but found

nothing.

April 2.—17 below, clear and fine, windy at times. Started 7.10 a.m.; trail

rather heavy. Camped 4.45 p.m., over the first hill on the portage from Trail to

Caribou river.

April 3.—21 above, gale blowing, snow from snuthwcst. Stai-tcrl at T.!.") a.m.

Had to face a snowstorm all morning. Trail fillc-'I and very hard tn inid: snow

beating into eyes made them very sore. Made Caribou river at 11.40 a.m. In the

afternoon snow was wet, trail filled up, sleds dragged very heavy, making slow going.

One of my dogs bitten in the leg and was unable to work him to-day. Camped at 5.45

p.m.

April 4.—17 above, blowing and snowing, very hot and wet. Left at 7.15 a.m.;

trail heavy and hard to follow, going very slow nil day: it has been very disagreeable

all day. Made Mountain creek, and canij . ^ '

April 5.—10 above, snowing a.m.. tiin 7. id a. in.; trail heavy, going

slow. Deep water on the glacier. Camp ; .. uu Peel river. Turner and
myself troubleil with sore eyes, possibly cau-ed liliiiding snowstorm we had to face

foming- (iver tlie mountain.

April lii low, clear, fine. Started at 7.:10 a.m. Could not find old trail up

Peel. Camped at 5 p.m. Have to repair ry night.

April 7.—12 above. Cloudy, fine. Lr : heavy trail all day, a great

•deal nf f!', liii'il-i' u tr.iil. ci.iild Tint fiii'l ' '."l of snow has fallen since we
passi.l - irt fi'll tiiriiui:li ii'o several times; river very

treaeii' ; Dei'eiiti-'ii it i- ^plit up into several channels and

they ur. It.', ..
! _ - i ding to get by. Tried to make

Hungry creek hm •

April 8.—i:^ b.
' vy, lots of water; broke trail

across portage as river i,a- ^

l
e.i ; r "<i p.m.

April 9.—2 below, light north wind. • 7.15 a.m.; going to-day better

than it has been for some time. Camp. 1

April 10.—31 below, strong a.m.: met party of Indians;

camped 5.40 p.m., about five mile- I

April 11.—40 below, fine day. I. : _ 1 heavy up Forrest creek and

over divide. Camped at 6.20 p.m.

April 12.—22 below, cloudy. Left 7.20 a.m.: fairly good going. Camped on

Michel creek at 6 p.m. Made several portages to avoid water.

April 13.—12 below, cloudy, snowing in p.m. Left at 7.30 a.m.; heavy trail.

Camped at 7 p.m., in willows at cache of Christmas creek. No wood here, and did

not get supper until 10 p.m.

April 11.— 1:.' below, thick mist, snowing all day. I,, fr at -.15 a.m. Had no trail

over to Elai'k^toiie. Pound letter from Waugh and i.ariy inl'.irming me they had gone

other way. M:-l- Ml.-li.T- at 1 |i.m.. and cann ed for night.

April 1', ill 11.111. Started at 6.10 a.m. and made an

effort to rcai '

i' i i

.> In -ivy ; \ eiy hot in afternoon. Camped at

5.30 p.m.

April It). - \'. ry v. arii. all day. Left camp at 5.20 a.m. Made Power House at

a.m. Tried t- get Dawson office of Yukon Gold Company to report to officer com-

maudiu- my arrival, hui wa~ unable to get any one. I left word with the man in

I'haryv t'lr liim t" n;..,ri if lie '-..uM i:f-t any one on the telephone, and proceeded to

Twelve .Mile roadhou^e. where we arrived at 7 p.m.

April 17.—Left Twelve .Mile roadhouse at 6.40 a.m., and met team, and arrived

in Dawson about 10.30 a.m., the balance of the patrol arriving at about 1.20 p.m.
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1 omitted to remark tluit at Cnliu's when' I .1 i.-^ n\ , 1 tlio dispatch bap

and mail, we also found a lot of don I'-m -. -ihiwin,- IIkiI ili. IkmI . nten dogs at this

place.

T also omitted to state that ]l]^|l<•^^>^ J-'itzyt-rald lia.i i \ idem l.\ hiiiig a siiowshoe

up on a limb as a sign, for in Mari-li a |'art,\ ol Indians ]iassed this

place and seeing- the snowshoe took it otf the limb, and 1 do not know wliat licranie of

it. They thought the snowshoe had lieon left tluro by ('or]iiiral SoiiKav, who bad

been there in the winter nniking a cache of tl-h.

The bodies of ('.iii-laMc- K'imu'x- .md TaNl^i- wiTr I'ound on the left limit of the

Peel river, about ."") mil' - trim Ab I'lu ] mh. TIh' li'idics of Inspector Ii'it/.gerald and

ex-Constable Carter wii'o fmmd on the riiiht liinil, of the Peel river about 2.5 miles

from McPherson.

In conclusion, I wish to draw your attention to the splendid manner in which

Constable Fyfe, ex-Constable Turner and Indian Stewart performed their work. 1

have been over this patrol several times, but I think this trip was the hardest I ever

made, and certainly it was the most disagreealile. The men worked with a will, and

gave me every possible assistance.

I have the liononr to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) W. J. D. DEMPSTKi;. ' c,/,/..

Kc.-. No. ;n93.

In charge of Hclief Patrol.

Dawson, Y.T., April 17, 11)11.

List of articles found by Corpl. Dempster, W.J.D., belonging to Inspr. Fitz-

gerald's party, lost while on McPherson-Dawson patrol, for season 1910-11.

One dispatch bag containing the following:

One packet containing the following money:—

195 X 1.00 $193 00

81 X 5.00 405 00

2 X 10.00 20 00

2 X 20.00 40 00 $660 00

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed F. S. P. Wis-

senden $100 25

$760 25

One letter addressed Commissioner of Customs, Ottawa, accompanied by the

following money:

One cherjue favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed C. V. Kinney. $100,25

One cheque favour F. .1. Fitzgerald, sign. d S. V. A. Selig. 300 00

3 X 1.00 $3 00

•2i X 5.00 120 00

23 X 10.00 230 00 $353 00

$753 25

In an envelope the following:

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed .1. Somers. .. . $50 25

One cheque favour F. J. Fitzgerald, signed A. N. Blake. . 100. 25
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Envelope marked 'Contiiiprent Account," contaiuing followinp: money:
41 X 1.00 $41 00

22 X 10.00 220 00

Two gold watches, two silver watches, one will of Inspr. Fitzgerald, one diary of

Inspr. Fitzgerald, four envelopes containing returns, &c.

Checked A. E. S.

Extract from letter from Rev. C. E. Whittaker, Fort McPhcrson, to Bishop Stringer,

Dawson.

March 24.—-On December 21, Inspector Fitzgerald, Consts. Kinnej', Taylor and
Sam (

'al ter left here for Dawson, expecting to be gone three months. We were
daily i xiiccting them to return when on the 22nd inst. three sleds showed up. Imagine
I'lir Ii^'i-ror and crief to learn that the patrol had not reached Dawson, and further

that the seavli )iart> liad fouml the emaciated bodies of the whole party, all within
miles of tlii- iH -t, v hrre they had lain perhaps many weeks, and we ig-norant of

them. As yet the li.idii'- have not been brought in, and no record has been seen, but a

party is now oft' for them, and doubtless some diary will be discovered to tell the tale.

They went off short provisioned, for the sake of travelling light, but their dogs

were not of the best, and they had no Indian for guide. Carter had been over the

trail, coming this w-ay, four years ago, bin wa- mjt sure of the crossings, and it is

surmised that they got astray, trying to tiipl th.' .m.-ing from Little Wind to Hart
rivers, and being short of food, decided t- letuni. and for some unknown reason,

were unable to make it. Tl.c
l aeket was found in Colin's house, and the Inspector's

dispatch bag, left tin i-i . n rln ir return. Twenty miles lower down they found the

bodies of Kinney and 'i'a\ ]or w itli the four fur robes of the party. Ten miles lower,

say five miles above the creek you and C. F. Johnson came down, they found the

liodies of the Inspector and Carter. They went from liere witli 1~< dogs, and so far

10 harness have been found. Will give you more particulars when I learn them.

]\rarch 27,—The bodies have been brought in, and search made, and the Inspector's

diary found. It appears that after Esau left them, their dof;- wore jiretty well spent,

the snow three feet deep in most places, so they travelled slowly, at times making
only six niile= a day. Then when they should have crossed the divide by Forrest

creek to the Hart river, they onuld nut find the crossing, and perhaps went about 40

miles too far up the Little Wind, and spent nearly a week looking for the crossing

in vain. An entry reads. '.Jan. ITth. Carter is utterly bewildered and does not know
one river from another. My last hope is gone. Reluctantly we shall have to return
f

• Vi-i ] r'vi r. We have now 10 lbs. of flour and S 11)S, of bacon, and some dried

I'i--.' Three days this was fini.shed and they began killing dogs, trying

ill'
!
dngs, but they would not eat it. So the men ate it themselves,

.11 M l ii.> ,'iry tish to the dogs. They were hindered by open water, liy 60 belows,

and fierce winds, and made back slowly, their old trail also being drifted full. About
February 1st. then on the long trail above Colin's place, an entry reads. 'We have

travelled about 200 miles on dog meat and tea. have about 100 miles to do yet, but

expect we shall be able to make it, but shall have only three or four dogs left. We
have killed eight dogs and have eaten most of them.' Three or four days later the

diary ceases. A few miles down Trail creek, about 34 miles from Colin's place. It

is probable that they survived from five to seven days after that, and perhaps more,

judging from where they were found, and the tracks about the last camps. Some of

them were badly foot sore, and I think that will account in some measure for their

inability to get through. ,

Yesterday I had a memorial service, with 9 white men and Mrs. Whittaker
present, besides several of the local residents. The Inspector will be much missed

here, as he was so much esteemed by all. He was an able and a splendid man in
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every way. Tlie l;i5t cveuinir tiot'oro Iciiviiiir lie siicut with and he promised to

call and f(V \>>\\ all in Dawson. All tin- na-iiiinT- ^ I' ilir ].,itr.il ar,' so changed that

we should not kn^w t'loni. just 1'ami>ih d. and tli. Ir ^'.^Iu all iioeliug ofp. I have
heen tliinkin- o\or your triii of 1909, and the mirack- of your escape is greatly

increa.-od \-y llie I'lesont case.

Wi' had a niilita!\ funeral. T furnished himber for the coffins, and Corporal
Soniers aTid T mad.- t1io f^'iiv ' - AV.-^ kiii'icd flioni in one wide arrnve, lying

side I'V iido. Siicli a i . fi rr, ^unl T irn-t niav never be

again. The -rad event b;.- . wli, >lr oh,,- , and >.vr all inoi-ru their

loss.

RoY.M, Northwest ifouNTiiii Police,

Atu.\b.\sk.\ L\>;dix(i, May 11, 1011.

The Commissioner.

R. N. M. Police.

Eegina.

Sir,—I have the honour to forward herewith a report received from Corporal

Somers regarding the deaths of Inspector Pitzgerald, Constables Taylor and Kinney,
and Special Constable Carter.

It would appear that Inspector Fitzgerald was the last to succumb, and that he

and Carter would probably have n:ado ^McPherson had they not heroically stood by
their stricken and weaker companions.

The indescribable_ sufferiin;-- wliii li tin- unfortunate party must have undergone
in their desperate eSort to i !! • !n u- -'iiniiij p. -in' levrible to contemplate.

The pathetic attentii.n '
' raid to his dead com-

panions was in keeping wit'

I assume that the ne.xt •
\ .l. .. iku, ir, i; . -;nnianicated with.

Corporal Dempster has, I suppose, also forwarded a report. Could I have a copy
of same?

I have the honour \<^ \<r. ^ir.

Your ol'C il'-nt -. rvunt.

(Sod.: C. SANDERS, Supt,
Commanding ' X' Division.

' N ' Division. Athahaska Landing.

Mackenzie Eh er Si bdistrk t.

Fort :\[cPuerson Det.vcu -\iKNT, ifarch 2f!, 1011.

Re death of Inspector Fitzgerald. Constables Taylor and Kinney and Special

Constable Carter. (Fort McPherson-Dawson Patrol.')

To the Officer Commanding,
X ' Di . i-ion, Athahaska Landing.

SiK. -d ha\i' the honour to submit for vcur iuforuiation the following report:

—

On Dceeiiil.T T.no, the D:r.vc,.,. !••••' ri-iii:- In-p-'.-tor Fitzgerald,

Constable Ta \ I. r. r..n-MMr Kini:.-\ .-n.. i.dde I'iiri.-r. with three dog
trains of five <I"L'- ,

l

. I'mt Mi I'Ih • ami., en iMiite lu Uawson.

X • • ";>rd of tliolu iu i. .in., ii. arrival of Corporal Dempster
and I'

' "Ut 6 p.m. on 'Man h -Jl', lOll.

I : i' .«;iiirted haviiifj- li 1 1 on February 28. to search for

Inspector Filzyerald'; party, and that t!ie\ had f. and the lnulii's nf Inspector Fitz-

gerald and .Special Constable Carter about l'.' mile- -oinli . i 1 mm M. I'lierson. and the

bodies of Constables Taylor and Kinney al...ui in mile- furtlii r - nth, on the banks

of the Peel river.
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On the ! T v -"^V • i-.-M,, 1
],: intpi-preter

Husky and 1 lio fort.

Camping o\ i ::-pcctor

Fitzgerald ail' 1 I
:

'
, i ! .-n They

were lying on the top of i iiiht lin.it, ;uid back a little in the

timber; the distance beinu I 'lrt ^lePlierson.

I found the bodi. - r oach. The body of Constable

Carter was lying :' Fitzgerald, and had evidently

been dragged and :
- both hands had been crossed

on the breast and tlii- ...l u i -'.
) . i ... i-' iiu'f.

Inspector Fitzgerald was lying where a fire had been, and was stiffened to the

contour of the ground, the right hand extended from the body, the left hand lying on

the breast.

I could not make a proper search of the bodies here, but I found a piece of paper

in the pocket of Inspector Fitzgerald's trousers on which were the following words, evi-

dently written with a piece of charred wood:—

•

'All money in despatch bag and bank, clothes, &c., I leave to my dearly beloved

mother, Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Halifax. God bless all.

' F. J. FITZGERALD,
'E.N.W.M.P.'

In Constable Carter's trousers pocket I found a watch, which I had given to

Constable Taylor to have repaired for me in Dawson. I also picked up three snow-

shoes (all broken), one camp kettle, one cup and one blunt axe. No attempt had been

made to build a camp here.

After placing the remains on the one large sled which we had, I started Indian
Peter Eoss for the fort, which he reached about 7 p.m.

Proceeding up the river about 10 miles, we came to the place where Constables

Taylor and Kinney lay. Here a broken toboggan and two sets of dog harness lay on
the trail in the river. A blue handkerchief was hanging on the willows on the bank;
this was on the left limit of the river. We found a fairly comfortable open camp
here, covered with brush, and on removing this, found the bodies of Taylor and
Kinney lying side by side. Constable Kinney being on Taylor's right.

Over the bodies were two Alaska sleeping robes and one underneath. The body
of Constable Kinney was lying fairly straight with the hands crossed on the breast,

the right foot was bare, showing large pieces of skin hanging from the big toe. The
body of Constable Taylor was very crooked, the left hand being slightly extended

from the body and still grasping a 30-.30 carbine, with which he had evidently shot

himself. The features were unrecognizable, the whole of the face above the upper
teeth being shot away. The right knee was very much drawn up.

Under the bottom robe I foimd a small gunny sack containing Inspector Fitz-

gerald's diary, entered up to February 5, on Trail creek. A pocket barometer, a small

note-book (Constable Kinney's), some old socks, duiBes and moccasins. I also picked

up a very blunt axe, two camp kettles, one of which was lying behind Taylor's head
and had a bullet hole in it; the other kettle was half full of moose hide chopped up
in small pieces and had been boiled. There was also a tin containing some matches.

I did not make a thorough search of the clothing here, only removing a dollar

watch and chain from Kinney's person.

We started on the return journey to the fort about 4 p.m., and reached our

previous night's camp about 7 p.m. Camping here for the night, we arrived at Fort

ITcPherson about 10.45 a.m. on the 25th. On arrival at the fort the bodies were

placed in the Church of England Mission to await interment. Corporal Dempster
and myself made a thorough search and examination of the remains in the afternoon,

having to cut off the clothing to do so.

28—20
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The only fliiiiL;' foniiil on Inspector Filzsernld was a ffold wateli haniiinsi aronnrl

lii- neek in a -mall .leei-kiii, next to th,- 1h„1v. The \,.o< of hi- left foot ^v,re slightlv

frozen aii.l v,a-v niu.-l, -xvoll, ,i. A thin -kin appear,.,! to 1„. ,ninu ,.tf the tin-crs.

On ( ,,M-talil,. < arl,-r'.- per-,in \va- Imiiii,! a eh,-, pi,' fr,,in the Marine an,l Fisheries

Department, xaoi, s;,,i, al-., s7 i,. ,.^-1,. Hi- Im... appear,-,! t,, ha\,- k,.,u frozen, and
his tlng,-r? v>,r,' han.laee,!.

On (\-i-lal,le T.i-.k r v,,,- oannl a -mall l„-a,lv,,,rk lir.ha'j, ,-, ai t aini n.a .s;',:.' in cash.

C-i-ie^'l- Kliin. '.:<: 1 Ill'- ,'tr--a- liNl ill: wal-!i. Hi, feet \ver,j S'.vollen to

almost t ill' llM'lr liatiir,:! -i.-c. an'l ili.- l-i- o l!i,' la^iiit f,H,t \\'as hai.lly peeled to

the raw lU -li.

The hodies of ail four were in a i, 1 1
ilil\ . n ;i,

I .
i, ,1 , , laliti in. The lower ribs and

hips showing- very prominently. The -O'lnai'li ,,1 , la li laal lalk ii inwards.

The flesh of all was very nnieh ,li-,-,il,>iin ,1 an,! ,1 a I'edili-h-blaek colour, and a

thin skin seemed to haw hi en jieeliiiL ,,tl'.

All the outer ek'tliim; '.\a- \,'iv l,a,lh I,ti; an,! miu'h scorched by fire, the socks,

duffles, mitts an, I in,H.'i-a,-in- heiny in tia- -am,- ,-iin,li l i, .u.

There is n,i ,louljt in my niin<l thai witli ih,- e\,-,-ption of Constable Taylor, they

had died from star\ation and extreme ,-<)l,l.

In the despatch bag found by Corporal Dempster were the returns from Herschel
island and Fort MePherson detachments. Also three envelopes containing the foUow-

ing amounts of money and cheques:

—

No. 1—Cash $660 00

Cheque ' 100 25

No. 2—Cash 261 00

No. 3—Cash .353 00

Chciue 300 00

Cheque 100 25

In a separate envelope, a cheque by Constable Blake for $100.:

my own for $50.25. Both these cheques made payable to Inspector

cheques were for money that we had asked Inspector Fitzgerald

when he returned. The total amount of money and cheques in tli

I hired three natives to dig one large grave. The Tvev. (
'.

generously supplied n-,c with 250 feet of lumber, and a — i-t,-,! la,-

cannot appreciate too much the assistance afforded ai,- !•> thi- yeJii

he also havint; lent me his sled and team to bring in the n-niaini

did a!--- Mr. J. T-'irtli. of the Hudson's Bay Company, there ii,jt 1

to hire .
' t!a- f,-i i.

On .'>an,lay. the 26th, a special service was helil in th,- Chureli

the Rev. C. E. Whittaker paying a fitting frii-nt, p, ila- i!e,-ea-eil.

The funeral took place with military 1; i,
m-^ ai the n.i.-.-i,

p.m. on the 28tb, service being held in th, , liur, li a- well a- al

memorial service being afterwards held at T pan. in tin- i-\eiiii]e.

From the last entry in Inspector Fit/ei raM - ,liar.\ Fi-

creek, and the di-tai„-e tla-v l,a,! a,-tn:dk, t ,-av,-ll--,l a f t
, -tv, a t, 1-

.

eight mil.- IKT ,lav. 1 -lu- ;' l,a,l ii.a r,-a,-li,-,l tia- pL

found milil 111,- 1 111! ail. I i. : . n-p,-,-ti\,-ly.

lTi. an,l a cheque of

Firzcerald. These
1,1 l-rim; in for us

, l.a- -,-.a- ^1,925.

1-:. Wliittaker very

t,i make coffins. I

leman at this time,

of the deceased, as

, ina enough teams

f I'^ngland Mission.

>n ehurehyard at 3

t the graveside. A

liriiary 5. on Trail

\ii;a an average of

a-e where they were

Lbs.

Dried fruit 15

Flour 120

Bacon 75

Baking powder • •• 6

Beans 30
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Lbs. Ozs.

Butter 10

Coffee 5

Milk, tins 20

Salt 3

Sugar 3.T

Tea 12 n

Tobacco, smoking- 12
" chewing- J6

Lard 1.'.

^latches, pkts J cro??

Candles IS

Dried fish 900

Corned beef 10

I liave the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) J. SOMERS, Coipl,

III rhnrije of Fori McPlierson Detachment.

R0Y.\L XoliTinvE.ST MOUKTED PoLICE,

CoMin-isidXEK's Office, Eegina, May 8, 1911.

Sir,—I have the honour to for\vai-il li; rewith the original diary kept by the late

Inspector Fitzgerald on hi= patrol from Fort "NTcPherson to Dawson. This diary was

found on March 22 last by rorporal nemp-ter. who was in charge of the search party

sent out from Dawson. It •-va' uiidi i- the i-i'be on which the bodies of Constables

Kinney and Taylor were found.

The first entry in the diary is on December 21, 1910, and the last is on February

.5, 1911.

The entry of January 17 reads as follows:

—

Twenty-three below. Fine in a.m., with strong S.W. wind -which turned to a

gale in the evening. Did not break camp : sent Carter and Kinney off at 7 a.m.

to follow a river going south by a little east
; they returned at 3.30 p.m. and

reported that it ran right up in the mountains, and Carter said that it was not

the right river. I left at a.m.. and followed a river running south, but could

not see any cuttings on it. Carter is completely lost and does not know one river

from another. We have now only ten pounds of tlour, and eight pounds of bacon

and some dried fish. My last hope is gone, and the only thing I can do is to

return and kill some of the dogs to feed the others and ourselves, unless -we can

meet some Indians. We have no-n' been a week looking for a river to take us over

the divide, but there are dozens of rivers and I am at a loss. I should not have

taken Carter's ivord that he knew the i\-ay from the Little Wind river.

This is the true explanation of the catastrophe.

It is evident that Iiisppr-tLiv Fitzgerald had relied upon ex-Constable Carter as a

guide to Dawson. IL - i
-

:
-

1 -l.r.uld not have taken Carter's word that he knew the

way from the Little W iu-l liv^ r.'

The explanation ot tliis is that Inspector Fitzgerald in 1905-6 went from Dawson

to McPherson, following the original route of the Dawson-McPherson patrol—that

was up the 3iIcQuesten river, across the divide to the Wind river, down to the Peel

river. The new route which has been followed for some years was up Twelve ilile

creek, Blackstone river. Hart river across Hart river divide into Forrest creek, then

down the Little Wind river and on to its junction with the Wind river. Therefore,

Inspector Fitzgerald knew the way from Fort ^[cPherson to the junction of the Little

Wind and the Wind river; from that point on he was relying upon ex-Constable

28—20j
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Carter. Carro- - I' i- 1i lil in I'.uiT-S, wlirn Ii,' nccompauied Constable Forrest

in charge v'.' •
! u MrTii,

i
-, n. On tliis, no doubt, Inspector

Fitzgerald li. ir-m Wim! r to Dawson.

You will •• I' •• ..-iiiImt -T ii. I II !il..'r.I ail Indian to break the trail

for him from 'i'liiil cviri, ^nid-- O-.r Hi\i.!r ( :Mi',,,i lli iu iimiiiitains ; there is a

portage there, iiuuh' to a\iiid a l.iy rliiiii\ nf I'l r', vly. r wlnrli mine.-- iVoin the west and

turns north. On Jaiuiarv 1 he diseliarged llie Indian, iiaying him for eight days, five

for coming and three for returning to his camp. The next day he reached Peel

river, proceeded up to it, and without mishap reached Little Wind river on Janu-

ary 8; he proceeded tlii? rivi r until .Tanuavy 12. The distance, aecm-din^:- to liis

diary, is .55 mile^ ; acr-nriling- tn iki- 1al'!e i>\' ili-tanees submitted by Cnn-':ii'!r Maiilc.v,

in his report dated _.\lan-li 10, I'.Mi.j. of tlie iiatvol in 1905, the trail foll(i\ ~ tlio Little

Wind river for 51 miles, so tliat, assuming- Inspector Fitzi;crald corie i in liis ilis

tances, he could not have been very far from Forrest creek, up wliicli he i^liould luua-

turned to cross the Hart-Wind divide. Ho found that the river was yoltini; ver.\

small, and came to the conclusion that he was too far up; he sent e.\-Constable

Carter ahead to look for the portage, but he could not find it. Inspector Fitzgerald

then concluded—to turn back upon his trail.

He travelled five miles and turned up a small creek for four miles, which ex-

Constable Carter thought was Forrest creek, but it was not. That was on January ]:'..

and on January 15 they followed up the east branch of the Little Wind river, travel-

ling 16 miles. On January 16 they apparently travelled up a branch of this creek

for six miles, and found that it v.-as not Forrest creek, and returned again to ils

mouth. Ex-Constable Carter v.-as again sent out, but returned without success.

On January 17 Fitzgerald came to the followinu- conclusion:

—

Carter is completely lost and does not kn.i,\ one river from another. Wc
have now only ten pounds of flour and eight pounds of bacon and some dried fish.

My last hope is gone, and the only thing I can do is to return, and kill some of

the dogs to feed the others and ourselves, unless we can meet some Indians. We
have been a week looking for a river to take us over the divide, but there are

dozens of rivers and I am at a loss.

The nest day, January 18, 1911, the party began their return to Fort McPherson.

Hardly any of the dogs would eat the dog meat, and they had to feed them with tin-

little dried fish they had.

At the tinii t!i.;f tin- im-t-. tin-nod back they were, according to Constable Mapley's

table of dis! rrmii Fori Mcl'lirr-.m and I'll from Dawson.

They li. .

!,,1m i- I'.Mo. unlii .lanuary 17, r.Ul, continuously,

with only one d.iy uu ; a oi.-iauce of oil) miles. (This distance includes distances

travelled searching for trail.) From January 18 to February 5, on which date the

last entry is made, they travelled 230 miles.

The entries in the diary are not very full, but <'>v.,r
, r ,i i; .

ii\o of the

hardships that they were undergoing; tlu- (rail wa^ i .ml they

were breaking through ice, getting wet, aial the c lid lary 2i

it says:

—

Killed another dog; and all hands made a good meal of dog meat.

On January 26.
—

' The going was very heavy in deep snow and the hands and

dogs getting weak.'

January 30.
—

'All hands feeling sick, supposed to be from eating dogs' livers.'

January 31.—Skin peeling off our faces and liodies and parts of our bodies

and lips all swulli n an i -:illt. I suppose tbi- i- . an-i li hy feeding on dog meat;

everybody feelin- l!i( . I I M-ry much for wani < I
pii p,'!- food.

February 1.— K'illed another dog to-night. This nuikes eight dogs we have

killed, and ive have eaten niost of them and fed dried fish to the dogs.
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February 3—Men and dogs very tliln aip! weak an.l . ,,ium.i tiavil far. We
have travelled about 200 miles on d-s "" at, lar.o -till al .an md miles to

go, but I think we will make it all ri>i-ht, but will liave only three or four dogs

left.

February 5.

—

(The Inst entry.) Just after noon I broke through the ice,

and had f.. .• .]
'

t ' litty frozen. Killed another dog to-

night; li i
I go a few miles a day. Everybody

breakiim If.

We have in w t . n In- t>. ( .aV'a'al 1
»,^.'

,
,

:
1

,
a ^ n'p. i:

happened. Tlu' la-i r.Ury v;;- im'v n.M'f' I'aiil- lii.' p:;ia'

Trail river to the Pul-I ri.i ^
:.i iiiis

point, commenced to fear i 'n ing so

close together. He follov .

a le. At
Colin's cabin he foun^l tli I 1 < > u ea'-h.nl there.

On Ifareh il, ali^ait '
. Peel river, he found

the bodies of Constable- I- ap kettle half-full of

moose hide, cut in small pio'-i -, wiiirh I,:..: : a ! :.. a i. c -inip. The two men lay

side by side, the fire being at their feet: ea-1' ai his back.

They had three Alaska sleeping bags: nia' und. r and two over them. Constable

Taylor evidently committed suicide by blowing the top of his head off; it is quite

probable that he had become insane with the terrible hardships which he had under-

gone.

It seems to me that Inspr. Fitzgerald had concluded that these men were too

weak to travel through and left them all the camp equipment they had, and with

Carter, pushed on towards Fort McPherson, with the hope of getting relief to send

baek. This be was not fated to accomplish. About ten miles further on he and
Ex-Constalile Carter yielded up their lives. Carter succumbed first and was laid

out liy Tnspr. Fitzgerald, who probably died shortly afterwards.

There were al'solutely no provisions, nor any sign of the dogs.

I have not yet received the reports which Inspr. Fitzgerald would have written

before he left Fort ilcPherson, and I am therefore unable to give ,you any informa-

tion which would bear on the observations of Corporal Dempster in his report, which

are as follows :

—

I saw the list of provisions at McPherson which the ill-fated party took with

them, and was much surprised at the small quantities taken; in fact I feel certain

that the party must have been on short rations long liefore they turned back.

Under the best possible conditions, wit'iniif a iv .1. lay of any kind. I do not think

the party had sufficient rations to la- 'ifcPkerson to Dawson; but if

they had kept on the right trail tb.
,

a^t through all right, as they

would have met with several bands of la i .ia- ,i lu whom they could have pur-

chased ample supplies of dried meat, rish, &c. As to their dogs I can say

nothing, as all the information I could gather at McPherson was that they were

in fair condition. The Indian Esau employed by Inspr, Fitzaerald was only

employed to guide them over the Big Portage and wa- then ili-' liarLi(^il.

1 imagine the explanation of the limited amount of rations taken by tliis party,

is that they expected to make a very quick trip, and did not want to load themselves

too heavily, and confidently looked forwai'il t^i ii^curing food from the Indians along

the route to Dawson. Had they suecreiLd in crossing the Hart river divide, it is

altogether probable they would have encountered some Indians. Big game is much
more plentiful on the west side than on the east.

Undoubtedly the disaster overtook this party because they lost the trail from

Little Wind river; had they had an efficient guide, they would have reached Dawson
in safety.
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Jho 1,1. li . ' .
.

'
'

. r .

•: • I' '
:I: \vuVum wl,n

reaeho.l \hy.- •

'

the party ti.i ,
iv.irli,.] K.tI,

]^[cPher=oii.

Seven days were spent in useless searching; consuming provisions, and exhaust-

ing men and dogs; these precious seven days would have carried them back to safety.

Inspector Fitzgerald in his diary ^ivo? srniie inkling as ti. what was atTorting his

mind; it seems to have been tho aii\i.t.\ in • rrfoviii the patrol aii.l m.t n'turn to

Fort McPherson defea'.Ml. TTi- rxi r --^^ ii, My ]jst hope is gone an.l the only thing

I can do is to ret'-i' i t'li-. Had he been a less experienced

traveller than he w; - '< > fmn. d back sooner.

The cause of tb.i' ,
siiiiiincl vr> up as follows:

—

1. The small quantity of provisions taken.

2. Want of an efficient guide.

3. Delay in searching for the lost trail.

The heroic efforts to return to Fort McPherson have not been exceeded in the

annals of Arctic travel.

Corporal Dempster'.s report= show that the unfortunate men had wasted to

shadows. All were strong, powerful young nipn. an.l in tlie !"-r nf l,.,,ltl, mid condi-

tion when they left on their ill-fated .iouvm y. riint tliov -lu.nM lia r- ]..-t llirir lives

is greatly to be deplored. It is the greatest tragedy vhirh ba-^ o.vuvi-.mI in tin.; Force

during its existence of thirty-seven years.

Their loss has been felt most keenly by every^n ember of the Force, but we cannot

but feel a thrill of pride at the endeavour they made t.i carry out their duty, and their

gallant struggle for their lives.

I cannot express it better than in the following . xtra. t froni a lett<^r addressed

to me by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Sa-kateliewan

While the event brings deepest sadness to all. we feel that it is only an event

such as this which can give greatest lustre and endurinu ii-nu-nibran<'t> to the

splendid Force.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Tour obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. BOWEN PERRY,
Commissioner.

Lt. Col. Frei>. WiiiTE, C.A[.G.,

Comptroller R.N.W.:\r. Police,

Ottawa. Out.

DIARY OF INSPECTOR F. J. FITZGERALD, FOUND UNDER THE BODIES

OF CONSTABLES KINNEY AND TAYLOR.

Twenty-one below. Wednesday, December 21.—Strong N. wind, with heavy mist

and light snow. Left Fort McPherson at 7.45 a.m. Nooned two spells up river and

camped in Indian cabin I.t miles up river. Going very heavj^ in some places. I.")

miles.

Seventeen below. Thursday, December 22.—Strong S. wind, with heavy mist.

Left camp at 8 a.m. Nooned one hour and camped below i)ortage at .3 p.m. Going

fair. 18 miles.

Seven bd. Fil l v, December 23.—Slight N.E. wind, with heavy mist. Left

camp at S.:'.'' 1 one hour and camped at south end of 7 mile portage.

Snowing la-i u heavy going. 17 miles.

Seventei'u Im I Saturday, December 24.—Fine, with str..ng S.K. wind. Left

camp at S a.m. Nooned one hour above Colin's cabin an.l . mii . .1 f. r nlglif in old

Indian camp at 3.15 p.m. Heavy snow during night, makm- li.my i.;.iinir. Hi miles.
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I. -ft

II., and cniupeil abinit eip'ht niik'S up 'Trail creek

•y on Peel river, good goinc- on Trail creek. 16

'
' '

^1 ' ' ^ wind, with heavy mist.

iiau encampment at 1.45

- !' ind. Left

went up
-^I'nt Con-

. ;;, ,:• ,; ; ; .
I Ihr .i and doe;

llld 01ll\

Thirty below. Simda;
. I ^

camp at 8 a.m., and an i\ > d ;ii :

the cache of fish and let't at I 1.1

in old camp at 2.1.5 p.m. Going
miles.

Twent.v-:..' I. \|.

Left camji :

p.m., 20 n i

Thirty-,.

Indian caniii m T

small creel;, dn. -

stable Kinney and Indian ahi.a.i

team to help us across SO mile pi

had to break through three feet

Climbed SOO feet.

Forty-three below. Wednesday, December 2S.—Fine. Very cold and very misty

in hills. Left camp at ^ a.m., and travelled up ravine until 1 p.m. Nooned one hour

and camped . n the u|i|ici- end of r'aviliou Born mountain at 2,30 p,m. Indians

followed our trail and ( :iul;1i1 n- iin at 10 a.m., and all camped together. Very deep

snow and very steep climb, and only made about 12 miles. Climbed 1,000 feet from

<'amp until 1 p.m. At the head of the mountain the climb from Trail creek is l.SOO

feet. 12 miles.

Thirty-four below. Thursday, l)eccmlier 20

very misty in hills. Left eaiii]i at ^ a.m., and Ira',

creek ami followed it to C nalnai ri\. ,-. .n,d earn

river. Snow very deep, dog- vev> tired. 11 nna -.

Fifty-une below. Friday, Deeenil er ;;u.- I-':

at S.15 a.m., and travelled until 2.:!0 p.m., and

on the portage very deep and some very steep hil

going so slow. Xine miles,

day, December 31.—Fine with strong S. wind. Saw the

at 7.30 a.m., nooned one hour and camped at 3 p,m,, four

ek. (loim: very heavy on the portage and Mountain creek.

-Fine. Clear and cold iu valley,

li d down IJ miles to head of small

1 at start of portage on Caribou

Willi !i-!it S. wind. Left camp
,^ mad" ali'lut nine miles. Snow
; found it very cold on account of

Forty below,

sun to-dav. Left

miles down Monnt
Sixteen mile-.

Thirty-.eveu 1

ealU]

of ;Motintain

Fmlban. five •

^Iriftwood

river, five

snow. Te

U. 8. -to a.m.. nia

•reek

ig piled up

1. 1011.—Heavy sn.ow storm all day. Left

p. d iu small cabin four miles above mouth

1h avy, over three feet of snow. Paid off

1 reuirn. Eleven miles.

— II, a \ snow storm during night and

iir ilirough the bush twice, owing to

ii an d one hour, and camped on the Peel

.1.1 p.m. Going very heavy owing to deep

l.i-li! -mi - all ilav. Left eamp at 7.30

snow. Left

very heavy

;

ani]

nake cam)

lielow. Tbursda

. but only went

at noou, owing to the intense cold;

Going heavy, but a slight improvement on the last few da.v.s. Six

ig the

iles.
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il. I-eft camp
V Little Wind

Lrft nt ^ ii.m.: n,..a,e.l o„,. Iw:,r. ,-n.| . r
I

:,i

Wind. Going very fair; a little lieav,\- in p.iii. ^-
i
,h

Thirteen below. Tuesday. Janiu\ry 10. ^mmi,, h

Left camp at 8 a.m.; nooned one hour and . Miniii'
I

a

day; not good going as it was very pliiiprrN (>•! (li. d>

us. Fifteen miles.

Twenty-two below. Wednesday, ,!annar> II. N

wind. Left camp at 8.15 a.m.; nooned one hour and

river was overflow, and we only made about nine mi

and we had a very unpleasant day. Nino
Thirty-seven below. Thursday, Janii:

nice day. Left camp at 8 a.m., and stojii'

wind, willi very fine snow.

p.m. I 'lear ice most all

M 1 V little water to trouble

iiiist.v with strong head

ipcd at 3.30 p.m. All the

All hands had wet feet,

wit'i ,<light head wind. A
and sent Carter to look

nd that the river was getting

ame to the conclusion that we
for portage, but he could not find it. At n.

very small; cainiH.l and soiit Carter on ahead,

were too far up. Twi lxf miles.

Twelve lii L'vv. i'riday, January 13.— Snowin,e-. with light fair wind. Left

came back down the river r> miles, and went up small creek 4

thought was Forrest creek, Imt found it was not, and came down
d camped at 1.30 p.m., and sent Carter out to look for creek

camp ai I.. 'I

miles, wliii li (

2 mile^ I'arlli.

Fifteen miles.

Twenty-three below,

not leave camp.

Thirty-nine below. Sunday, January 15.—Very misty, with slight head wind.

Left camp at 7.30 a.m., and followed up east branch of Little Wind river and camped

at 3.15 p.m., at what is supposed to be the mouth of Forrest creek. Going very

good; a little heavy snow at the start; the rest of the way mostly ice. Sixteen

miles.

January 16.—Fine, with very str.mc R.W. wind.

I tr:i\i lle.' up creek for -ix mile-, and fmm.l tlial it was not

•liii'ii 1o umuth again ami emnp. SonI 'ai'fer out in after-

li' miles.

I'm -il;i\', .January 17.—Fine in a.m., with strong S.W. wind

.n.iiini:-. Did not break" camp, sent Carter and Kinney off

,er going south by a Utile east; they returned at 3.30 p.m.,

ight up in the in. 'Mh I a I le. ami Carter said it was not the

running south, but could not see any

.s not know one river fremi niioflier.

Forty-three below.

Left camp at 7.45 a.m.. ar

Forrest creek and had f e

noon, but he had no

Twenty-three belmv.

which turned to a gale in

at 7.15 a.m., to follow a r

and reported that it ran

right river. I left at 8 a.m., and followed a

cuttings on it. Carter is completely lost an

Saturday, January 14.—Very strong gale all day. Could

:\rond;i

We have now only 10 pounds of flour ami S jiounds of bacon I -ne Ji ied li li.

My last hope is gone, and the only thin- T r'an d.. is to return, aiel 1.111 of (li..

dogs to feed the nfber^^ and ourselves. un1e~- W' ean meet <<<)\\r Imlmii-.

We have me.v been a week looking for a river In take ir- nver the divide, but there

are dozens of rivers and 1 am at a loss. T sbonld not have taken Carter's word that he

knew the way from IJttle Wind river.
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Thirtc 'I
"

' i^-iImv. January 18.—Very strong S. gale last night and

this nioi iiii ;il I. i iioon. Left camp, on the return to Peel river, at

7.45 a.m., ihm i.^ m :
> 1, ;i n!!<l caiiiped nt 3 p.m. 20 miles below. Killed the first

dog to-night for dog feed; har^llv iniv ,1' tlic dogs would eat him, and had to give them
a little dried fish. Out iooA i nn-i-t. ti o{ a small piece of bannock and dried fish.

Good r.„ ,„,. t-;.^' .

-

,|. , , , ., ,

Left

of Li' , -:
.

.
.

i

,
I- •

; 1 i:^:.. . .rikle

dee;-" niT'thor do- to-ir:::

1 -v. Fi-i.lnv. .Tannnr- -ng S.W. gale all day. Could
not Ir :

- ' ' i t .

' tuut Standing. Ate the last of the

flour I' dried fish and tea.

/• iiutil noon, moderated in p.m. Left

camp ,.1 .•• .. ,. .... I . n :i ir a:..i .•...i.i-.-.l about 12 miles above the mouth of

Little AViii.l river. Xearly all clear ice, making the going slow. Killed another dog
to-night. 20 miles.

Fifty below in a.m. Sunday. .January 22. C-t in p.m. Very misty, with slight

S.Vf. wind. Left camp at 7.4.5 a.m., nooned one hour, and camped five miles down
Big Wind- river, 4 p.m. Going very heavy, our old trail filled up and had trouble with
water. Carter's fingers badly frozen. 17 miles.

Sixty-four below. Monday, January 2.3.—^listy, with strong head wind. Stayed
over in camp as it was too cold to travel.

Fifty-six below. Tuesday, January 24.—Strong S. wind with very heavy mist.

Left camp at 7.30, went six miles and found the river open right across. Constable
Taylor got in up to his waist and Carter in up to his hips, and we had to go into

camp at 11 a.m. Cold intense with all the open water. Killed another dog and all

hands made a good meal on dog meat. 6 miles.

Fifty-three below. Wednesday. .Timanry 2.".—Left camp at 7.30 to look for place

lo cross open water, and did not Mitil 0.15. Xooned three miles above

Mount Deception and camped at aliove mouth. Going fairly good,

had our old trail part of the way. 1 :
i i . :» r dog to-night. Our food is now dog

meat and tea. 1-^ iiiile^.

Tweuty-oiio belo-.v. I'iiiii s.hiv, .iai;i!;i: —Snowing, with very heavy mist.

Left camp at 7.30 a.m.; lost three hours getting around open water, and nooned one
hour, and camped at 3.30 p.m. Going very heavy in deep snow, and all hands and
dogs getting weak. 8 miles.

Thirteen below. Friday, January 27.—Heavy snowstorm, with heavy mist. Left

camp at 7.30 a.m.; nooned one hour, and camped at Waugh's tent at 2 p.m. Searched
tent and cache for food but foimd none. Going very Iieavy. Killed another dog. We
have now only nine dogs ; the rest are gone for food. 11 miles.

Forty-five below. Saturday, January 28.—Strong south wind with mist. Left
camp at 7.45 a.m., nooned one hour three miles below Peel river canyon, and camped
at one of our old camps at 3.15 p.m. Taylor sick last night and all day. Going very

heavy; very little sign of our old trail. 12 miles.

Twenty below. Sunday, January 29.—Snowing with light N.E. wind. Left

camp at 7.30 a.m. ; nooned one hour, and camped in cabin at 1.30 p.m., five miles up
Mountain creek. Killed another dog to-night, ilen and dogs very weak. Cached
one sled and wrapper and seven single dog harness here. Ten miles.

Fifty-one below, ilonda.v, January 30.—Fine with light W. wind. Left camp
at 7.45 a.m.; nooned one hour and camped at 3.15 p.m., at foot of big hill on Mountain
creek. Going very heavy; old trail all filled in. All hands feeling sick, supposed

to be from eating dog's liver. Fourteen miles.
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Fortv-Hvo Ih'Iow. 'rue>.l:)y, .Tamnirv :; I Sixfy-lwu In imh. l-'ini- with

sliii-lit, S,\V. v,ii,.|. I.,'* rami. :il -1.". a. mi.: lia.l 1.. .InnMr up tl.r In i 1', mil, -:

1100110.1 Ii • Mii.l ,-ai.iiHMl al l.i:. iMi... r..,ir ii.il.- rn.in < •.•ii-il"..! riv.-r. i;.. in-

heavy; (rav. ll.'.l part of the tiiii._' .ui .mi' .iM li-ail. lait il \va^ till. ,1 in. Sl.iii pc-lin-

off ouv fa.'.- ami parts of the hi"l.\. an,l lip, all -w.illcii an.l split. 1 mm ^.^ tliis

is c;iliM-.i l.y fci-.liiiij ..ii .log- in.^';it. K \ .
a-\

1 I \ iVdjim- tli.' .--ll ^--r\ mm li for waiil

of pr.'p. r I'liiMl. Sevontcon miles.

Filly on. l.,'lnw in a.m. Wfli,.-.!;.;.. K.-l.".i:ir> 1. T«-.. Lrlow in ....... I'inruilli

stroll-' S.W. wiii.l. Left eamp at 7.:;ii a.m.: ii i.an'.l .la Imni-, .anJ .-ainpn.l al -I p.m..

nn the riyer where we start around Carihini l!..ini mountain. Fullnwi'il our nlil trail,

I'ui lonml it very heavy. Killed another f..-nit;lit : tlii- m.il.,. -
. i-hi iLi-s w.^

hav,. killc.l, and we have eaten most of tli.Mu, ami fe.l what .Iri.-i ll<li liial 1.. tli."

a.m. n,Mr.-.l,iy, K..luamr> i'.- 'I- uvnt.v-t liiv. h.i.w in p.m.

.in in...uut:iiu In p.ni. Left .-amp .at 7 a.m.: ni'.in.'il ..lie 1

tile moiiutaiii al -'i.^io p.m.. a- w.' u'.il a~tiM\- In the mi>t. (1

lieavv in .'....k : \i'r\- good on th.' ni.mnlaiu. T.'ii mil. -.

Tweuty-si.x lielottC Friday. Fi-l.nu.o :;. Mi-ly in a.m.. ..|,.,.r in p.m. Strouj;

N.E. wind. Left camp at 7.45, crosse.l the nmuntain ly l.:;ii p.m.. an.l .'ampcd on

Trail creek at the mouth of the small creek. Killeil an. ili- .1 i . nijlit. and had

to feed some of it to the doss as we have no dried tlsh. .\l. n an.l .1..^:- very thin

and weak, an.l eannot travel far. \Ye have travelled al.<uit mil.'- .m .log meat,

and have still about 100 mil. - f.. -o, hut I think we will mal;.. it all liL.'il. hut will

have only thi.'.^ ..r ['..nr .1..-- left. Fourteen miles.

FittvMNN,. k.l,.w. SaiMv.Iay. F.br niry 4. Fine with Ml.ul: S.F. win.l. T^-ft

camp al T.I.'.: n....n.'.l .im> li..ui an.l . anip.'d at 3 p.m., eight miles .lown Trail creek,

r.oiii!.;' li.'a\\, ami e\ er\l .. I \ ^nliiu-ed ver.y much with the c.il.l. iMght miles.

F..vly-eiglit I.elow. Satur.lav. F.^l-rnary 5.—Fine with str..n- S.hk uin.l. Left

amp af T.lf. a.m.; noi.ned one li.iur. and camped about eight mil.'- iuilh.a- down.

•Inst afte;- i I hroke through the ice and had to make fire; r..nn.l ..in- I'.. .it slightly

frozen. ivill.-.l an.ilher d.ig to-night; have only five dogs ii.iw. ami can only go a

few miles a .la^ : i'M'Vn 1 -.i.ly breaking out on the body ami skin i.eeling off. Eight

miles.

Inspector Fitzgerald's will, which was found in one of his pockets, and which
had evidently been written with a piece of charred wood, read as follows :

—

'All money in despatch bag, and bank, clothes, &c., I leave to my dearly helove.l

mother, Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Halifax. God bless all.

f. j. fitzgerald,
'ti.'n.w.m.p:

FOKT McPhERSON, MaCKENZIK RrVER SUB-DlSTtUC

lile ()!!!.. I- ..I an.liim,

'X' Divi-i.in. i;. .\. W. \l. T..li.-. .

Athahaska Lan.ling.

- Sir,—Re inquiry into the deaths of Inspector Fitzgerald, Keg. No. 4.").S2, Constable

Kinney. C, F.. T;. \'.. 1^40, Constable Taylor, R. O., and Special ('.instable Carter, S-

I Inform you that I Inn-e taken tli.< r\ i.l. n.-.' ..f Corporal Som-
ers. .

, C. E. Whittaker. an.l Mr. .1. l irlh. ami In.lian Esau, and

beg t.. I
i p.a ,

,
-

,
,

- :

-
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RATIONS.

I find from a list of the ration? tnkon hy the pnvty to he insuffifieiit for :i trip of

Kvc hundred miles, when; thoy li
.

', I'l ii , i, " i

lias generally taken the Dawson <

pounds short of 30 days single rai
,

i

The other articles were little more ilum -inmi latinn. imu li^t m ;. r m, i, tr:.,.l

ling over a bad trail in extreme cold weather.

DOCS.

All the dogs taken on the trip were in first-elass condition. Ten dogs were used on
the trip from Herschel island, but they had 10 days rest, and wen^ iu good condition
in starting out.

GUIDES.

From the evidence 1 find that Special Constable Carter was not a competent guiji'.

as he had only made the trip once, and that was from Dawson during the winu r ..r

l{)06-7.

There were two Indians here willing to make the trip, but for some reason or otlu r

Inspector Fitzgerald did not hire them.

He intended picking up a guide across the portage, which he did by taking Indian
Esau.

GENER.\L.

They took a ritU- in ( they ran across any game, but carried no shot gun.
3Ir. Firth gave In-i" > t r Fitzgerald a compass, and he had a map which ilr.

Uarrell had made out fnr liini.

I find that if Inspector Fitzgerald had had a competent guide, he would have
reached Dawson.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your oliedient servant,

W. J. BEYTS. Insp.

Commanding Mackenzie River Suh-Districf.

Fort McPherso.n Det.uiime.m

" X ' Division.

STATEMENT OF EEC.
FOIM

When the late Inspect

•carry on the patrol to Daw
son side had always carri

Constables Kinney. Tayloi

MAI I'lll-.Kx

July S, 1911.

iUAL SOMERS, J., IX CHARGE OF
1 )ETACHMENT.

made out the list of rations he was going t>

-sed an opinion that the patrol from the Daw

more.

day-.

I belie^ at In-|). r i

that the trip v

iu good eonditi

in one of the li

the mouth i.t'

n .lav'- nni I.

,li.I IP t - N

.•a- that if tlu- .

doa-,

I niauc II ;|.

towards the end

Fitzgerald, btit

reason, I believi

time at least, get along with the four dogs.

:i.,rtetl this matter to Inspector

lid make any difference. His

It he would be able to. by that
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The other two tonm- w, iv . < rl;iiiih- nil ri'^lit, iiiul were in good condition when
they arrived from lln-- '

: i-'- i . :. I'm , . i- :;. li;~pcctor Fitzgerald had not in

any way tried to ru.<li l i- \-.r: { liu- iri|>. and liad also laid over for a day at two
diiTiTciit place> on thu oa-t. Iturini; the inu ryal December 3, to 21, all three teams

•
I MsiNM'tm- Fitzgernld took Ex-Constalile Carter as a guide, I am unable to

thought him competent to take the party to Dawson I am doubtful. He
making inquiries regarding the location of the Indians on the Ted at

. iiait ho would get one of the Indians to take him across the Iii;:- iiorlagi'.

This lie evidently did by hiring Esau. He could have got two coniprii ni In li i -ni'li -

at the Fort, but having once hired Carter from the island he did lai > i .
i i cin

one else for the whole journey, especially as Constable Carter said lu- w a- < i iiam ihat

he Icnew the trail from the Wind river to Dawson.
Regarding game, from what I have learned from Indians and others who know

the country here, there is a chance of moose or cariboo from Trail creek over to the

Hart river, but this cannot always be depended upon. Deer and moose are seldom
met with betv.eeu rdit M' Pherson and Trail creek. Ptarmigan were fairly plentiful

around the mouth of Trail ereek when I was there in November, and are to be found
on most of the mountain creeks in this district, amongst the willows. Rabbit tracks

were also fairly plentiful, and I also saw one bear track when I was there. The party

did anticipate replenishing their supplies after they reached the Hart river. Inspector

Fitzgerald having an idea that he would meet Indians before he reached I»a\v-Mi,. and

be able to obtain a supply of meat. They only took a oU-:;o vitlo with th. an. iind no

shot gun. A compass was given to Inspector Fitzgerald by ilr. Firth Imfore he left

here, and he compared it with my own. He certainly had it with him when he left,

although it has not been found. When Inspector Fitzgerald left here last July for

Herschel island he left instructions with me to ask Hubert Darrell, who was then at

La Pierre Ilouse, to draw a map of the route from Fort McPherson to Dawson, as

travelled by him wdien he was with the police patrols from the Dawson side. Darrell

did so on his return, but as he was in a hurry to get to Red river, he only drew a

small one. The map, in my opinion, was not sufficiently large enough in scale to be

of much assistance to a man who had never been by this particular route, but I think

that if I niysi If had onei- been over it, and then Si iai the ninp. and n-ad the direc-

tions which \vi I'o writton a- to laaking portages, di-iani-o~, and \aii.in- hoarings on

the route, that it \voi-],| ha\o horn of eon-iderahle a-M-tan.o to na-. 'I'iioiv was one

part of the map between Mitchell creek and the Blackstone river that Darrell had re-

drawn on a larger scale on the back, as he thought that this was the place where the

party would be most likely to miss marks. I handed this map over to Inspector Fitz-

gerald on his arrival at Fort ]\[cPherson from the island. He said \a iy lltllo about

it, and seemed to think that it would answer his purpose. There wioo n , jiarlicular

instructions given by In-pecfor Fitzgerald to v.]r. anyone else tliat i know of. as to

the conduct of the trip, or how he proposed 1o in i
io, lo ii. He asked me which of the

two men on the detachment with me wonM I - |!|, ! , tter to accompany him, and
drive the !McPherson team. I had no he-ilation in si looting Constable Taylor for

two or od na-on-. the main one being that he was a sea-faring man, and

would he al io lo ai.o lalnahle assistance, especially in the use of a compass if it

was neei ---ar\. J al-o thought him the fitter of the two men to make the trip.

I do not consider myself, that E.x-Constable Carter was competent to guide a

party such a distance, and over such a route, especially having been over it only once,

and that some voar- a-o when he came from the Dawson side. He never made the

trip from thi- I have found myself, even in my short experience, that

where there i is very easy to miss point.s when portages are to be

made. In hazv i- mi-i . weather where no prominent land-marks or objects such as

blufFs, clumps of trees, boidders, forks in rivers, or other similar objects are not to be
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seen, that it is very easy to mi-- . i i^y

time alone. On my trip to the i
'

i

in this district, one of them ha\ i - is

v.-inter, on two occasions, one at a ponai^e, llie other at the fork ul' a river, there was
hesitation, and evident doubt as to the exact location of the portage, and which fork

of the river t.. fakr-.

Eegarili' '

i

' ' -owshoes,

excepting- •

' rival of

Corporal Dr-.. r : i i- i ., . ;•,.!
,

, .
!...., iL. ... , i:. :;i;,iL'rial was

at once apparent. The .suo\vsho©s ot Inspector Jfilzgeraltl's party, which were of local

make, were very much lighter as well as smaller than those of the Dawson party. The
sleds, lashings, &c., were also much lighter.

T attach a list of the rations taken by Inspector Fitzgerald and his party.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. SOMERS, Corpl.

In charge of Fort McPherson Detachment.

List of rations taken by Inspector Fitzgerald and his party from ilcPherson

to Dawson.

Dried fruit 15 lbs.

Baking powder 6

'

Bacon T5 "

Beans 30 '•

Butter 10 "

Cofiee o
••

Corned beef 10
"

Flour 120

Lard 15 "

ililk 20 tins.

Sugar 35 lbs.

Salt, table 3
"

Tea 12

Tobacco, smoking 12

Tobacco, chewing 16

Matches 6 doz. pkts. (six)

Candles 18 lbs.

Dog fish 000

FoET McPhersox,

STATEMENT OF EEC. No. «81, CONSTABLE BLAKE, A.X. RE
DAWSON PATROL.

When Inspector Fitzgerald fir,-t made up his list of rations to take with him to

Dawson, it was larger than what he did actually take. He talked the matter over

with the men who were going with him. and they all seemed of one mind that the list

was too large and that their loads would be too heavy, so some was cut out.

The dogs seemed to be in good condition. The two dog teams that came from

Herschel island were if anything better than the Fort McPherson dogs. One of the

Fort McPherson dogs,. (Bob), was old, and in my opinion, not fit to make Dawson.
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The |.;.ir..! !.rr!v-.l :,t F-rt McPherson from TIerschel islni, ! .-i, !> I., r T do not
Kl)-v. 1 ' :,. ( -iivr, , Nv:i- t:,k, n. |,„li,,n : : hir,.,!

l-n ; !
, M |)mw-..u ..M l.;i.-k fi.^iu . M thor-

boo li,:- . l
iM- t. > k u ril!, X' ilk p. . , uilinii,

but tkrii- iii taking tbe ritle w;.j ,m.1v kur rhaii.A' ol -.•viiii: rUi-u lo the

trail, and not for hunting. Snowshoes were taken by the party. No shot gun was
taken.

A map of the route they proiiojoil in fnllnw \va-; tal<(ii by Tnspoctor Fitzgerald,

and at different times during tkinr iiax Im iv I -:i\v !ii~pi^ iMr |"it/iiriMkl \\ritin,s down
information that he had gathered aliout ik. iiail i.. D.iw^i.n.

A. N. BLAKE, Constahlf.

Fi>l:l McPllKKSdX.

STATEMENT OF JOHN FIETH, CLERK IX ( tU I IIK IHDSONkS
BAY COMPANY'S STORE AT FORT McPIlKKs;).\. TAKl-X BEFORE

INSPECTOR BEYTS, THIS Sm DAY OF JULY. 1911.

DOGS.

I consider the dogs taken by Inspector Fitzgerald on the Daw!-on patrol were in

good condition.

GUIDES.

I did not consider that Carter was capable as a guide, as he had only been over
' !H < . hi-peetor Fitzgerald was rather doubtful of his being able to find the way. He

king up a guide at Trail creek to take him over to Wind river, and he did

jiug Esau. He .spoke of taking ever Jimmie Husky, the interpreter, with

,:. . Mil ilie man would not make the trip. 1 think he could have got a guide if he

had wished to do so, as there were two men here willing to make the trip.

GENERAL.

i gave Inspector Fitzgerald a compass, but I do not know if he had any map
with him. He had cut down on supplies in order to make a quick trip, and I think

he would have made Dawson if his gtiide had been able t.i tin 1 k \ I think

they would have reached there if they had not eaten dog r . i them,

and the dog meat they were eating did them no good in tlu ir m i,. and
exposure to cold. I think that Inspector Fitzgerald and the nu n \v. ru m >pleudid

condition, and were in good spirits when they left.

JOHN FIRTH.

FoKT MoPherson.

STATEMENT OF REV. C. E. WHITTAKER TAKEN BEFORE INSPECTOR
BEYTS, THIS 8th DAY OF JULY, 1911.

1 never saw Inspector Fitzgerald looking more fit than then. The other members
of the party were, to the best of my knowledge, quite fit. It is known here that Carter

found the trip from fler-i hel inland to this place very exbaiistinL:.

The dogs were, as far as I can remember, in good condition : in as good, at least,

as is common in the north.

Carter, who was the accepted guide, had been over the trail but once, and that

coming this way, but he was quite confident that he could find the way.

C. E. WHITTAKER.
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FOHT Mcl'llKIiSON.

STATEMENT OF INDIAN ESAF. i:E DAWSON PATROL.

lii-lM.-tni- Fit/geral.l hire,! m,- on tl..
'

». .i.l.- ;i |.arl.% m-r..*.-; lli.. y..TX:\{iy i., x\u- '
.

U.v liv, ,la\. aiul 1,-ft 111. II -.11 tlu- 1-t .lanuai,. i
. „: , . . i, . :

. .

rcturiir.l ti) my camp on Trail creek. 1 was paid $24 wages for the trip. 1 was willing

10 acroinpany the party to Dawson, but Inspector Fitzgerald did not require my
services any longer.

When I left them I thought they had enough grub to take tlutm through to

Dawson.

Carter informed n ' li. n 1 loft them that he knew the trail, but I do not think

he did. My reason f. ; - is that he came over from Dawson some years ago.

and the country look- ig the opposite way.

All the dogs were in y : ihlliion ulieii I left, and I think they were good dogs.

I do not think there wa? aii\ . Ik ip'- •\ ol-taiii inu- uauio on thi' roaJ, but I'tarmigau

are often seen. There was no -la-t -ui; w uli ilf iiaiTy, but i!;, v lia>l a :;o-:;ii ritle.

Inspector Fitzgerald had a .•..lupa-- aial lio af-' liad a n-aip. but I do not think it

was any good, as one creek that I knew was not shown on it.

The snowshoes they had with tlicm wi-vc too small, and they would sink through

the sno'.v. and make it hard w. ".•
. . I

'

:
' hieh were a foot longer and a"

V. I an theirs. Tlio izo that the Dawson, police

a-oJ. but tli.y have a lavgo lioad. Inspector Fitzgerald's

jiarty did not have a large l ai, . . la n .

Their toboo^an-^ were all riulit wbrii 1 k-ft ibwn.

I was huntins ai-ouiid Hart river, aial arrived in Dawson about the 20th of

l-^ebruary. wlii-u I r.'ii. fto.l to the officer commanding that I had left Inspector Fitz-

gerald's i.any ill tb, i-i .lanuary, and from where I left them they should have got to-

Dawson in about fifteen davs.

ESAU.
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